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CIRCULAR OF. 28TH AUGUST AND REPLIES. 

No.1. 
7 elegram from The Fore~qn Secretary, Simla, to The Resident in Mysore, 

Ban,galore; The Resident at H,'1derabad (Deccan); The Agent to the 
Governor-General in Central India, Indore; The Allent to the Governor
(ieneral in Rajputana, Abu, Tile Resident at Baroda j The ~'ecretary, 
Political Department, Bombay: The Secretary, Political Department, 
Madras; The Chief Secretary. Government 0/ Ben,qal, Calc1Jtta; The 
Chi~l Secretary, Government of the .Vorth- Western Prot,inces and (Jud1i, 
Naini Tal; The c,'hief Commissioner of the Central Provinces, Nagpur ; 
The Resident in Kashmzr, Srinagar, No. 2497 I.-A., dated the 28th 
August 1899. 

Please furnish written report on situation as regards ,possible 
scarcity or famine in Mysore, Hyderabad, Central India, RaJPutana, 
Baroda, Native States in Bombay, Native States in Madras, Native States 
in Bengal, Native States in Nonh-Westem Provinces, Native States in 
Central Provinces, Kashmir, up to 15th September. Reports, should reach 
Simla not later than 25th September. 

No.2. 
Letter from J. B. Wood, Esq., O[liciatin,q Under-Secretal,!/ to the Government 

of India, Foreign Department, to The Chi~f Secretary to the Government 
0/ the PUlljab, No. 2499 I.-A., dafed Simla, the 28th August 1899. 

I AM directed to request that you will furnish the Government of India 
with a written report on the situation as regards a possible famine or scarcity 
in the Native States under the political control of the Punjab Government. 

The report should contain information up to the 15th September proximo. 
and should reach the Government of India not later than the 25th of that 
month. 

No.3. 
'Lett",. //'''111 J. A, Cl'al~fi'rd. E..<q., (i/lkltltlllli Rplml.nt In ,Jfy.~(lre, to The 

SecretaMI to the G"l'ernn.ent (!t' /lI(iia, },)relyn Department, Xo. 4129, 
dated Ban!lfl/ort, the 17th Srpfemher 189!'. 

As requested in your telegram of the 28th ultimo, I haye the honour to 
submit, for the information of the Government of India, the enclosed report,· . 

. ------------------------------------------------------. ~ 
• Llu<", :Xo. 9 D~ dated 16th September 1899, "ith en~los~res. 
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just received from the Dewan of Mysore, on the prospects of famine or 
scarcity in the State. 

2. I agree in the Dewan's conclusion that, under present circumstances, 
there is no cause to aPErehend famine or scarcity in Mysore territorv. The 
price of ragi. the staple food of the country" is low, and it is hoped that the full 
area ava.ilable will still be sown. Much, no doubt, depends upon the north
east monsoon, but there is no reason to anticipate its failure, and it WIll be 
observed that the food sto~ks are reported to be ample. 

Enclosure in No.3. 

Letter from Sir K. Sheshadri l,'/er, K.C.SJ., Dewan ,!f J/118ore, to The 
O{ficiatin,q Rpsit/erd in M.o/sore. No. 9 D., dated .B(ITI!lalore~ the 
16th Sfptember·1899. . 

I RAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your office letter, No. 
3804, dated 29th August, 1899, and, in reply, I am happy to be able to state 
that, in the present condition of the season, there is no cause to apprehend 
any scarcity or famine III this province. 

No.4. / 
Letter frem Tlie Chief Secretary to the Chief Commissioner, Central Province8~ 

to The Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department, No. 
F. 99, dated Na.qpur, the 21st September 1899. 

WrrH reference to Gove;rnment of India Foreign Department telegram, 
No, 497I,-A., dated the 28th ultimo, I am directed to forward hereWIth a 
report by the Political Agent, Chhattisgarh Feudatories, No. 9167, dated the 
17th instant, together with a copy of the Commissioner's forwarding letter, 
No. 7671, dated·the 18th September, 1899, upon the agricultural prospects of 
the States of that Agency with special reference to the pOSSibility of scarcity 
or famine during this year, 

Enclosure 1 in No.4. 

Letter fr()m A. D, Youn.qhushand, Esq., ('ommis.siilner, Chllflt/l'ilf1rh Division, 
to The Chi~f Secretar", to the Chi~( Commissioner, Central Prol'inces, 11'0. 
7671, dated the 18th September 1899. 

WITH reference to the Under-Secretary's letter~No. 3750, dated the 31st 
ultimo, I have the honour to forward copy of a letter, No 9167, dated 17th 
September, 1899, from the Politi~rAgent, Chhattisgarh Feudatories, fur
nishing the information therein called wr. 

2. The situation has been most carefully watched by Mr. Sly througb0l!t 
tbe season, and hIs present report is very complete. I fully accept all his 
latements and forecasts, and have nothing to add to th~ 
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Enclosure 2 in. No.4 .. 

v.tter frorn F. G. Sly, Esq., Political Agen.t, Chhattisgar/, Feul/dories, til 
Tlt.e Commissioller, Chkattisgarh Dil'islOJI, .Yo. 9167, dated the 17th 
Srptrmber 1899. 

WITH reference to your endorsement, No. 7286, dated the 2nd instant, 
forwarding a copy of a letter, No. 3730, dated the 31st August, from the 
Pnder-Secretary to the Chief ConmllsslOner, I have the honour to submit the 
fO.llowing report upon the agrIcultural prospects of the States of this Agency 
Wlth spC<'lal reference to the posslblllty of scarcity orjamine during this year. 

2. There are in all fourteen Feudatory States in this Agency, which for 
the purpose of this report may conveniently be divided into three groups. 
The first group, consibting of the States of Bamra, Rarrakhol, Sonepur, 
Patna, and Kalahandi, are situated to the east and south of the Sambalpur 
distrIct .. Their conrutlOr..s approximate much more clos61y than the rest of 
the proVInce to those prev:atl.ing in Bengal and Orissa. The rainfall in them 
.always largely dependent on the Bengal monsoon current, and this year has 
been fairly favourable. Rice is the an important crop, and a full average 
Qutturn at present IS anticipated. There is no present apprehension what
·ever of scarcity, and although a cessation of rain would now considerably 
damage the favourable prospects, there is no reason to suppose that even this 
would cause any scarcity which would require relief. These States may then 
be ,described as practically secure against famine this year under any circum
stances whatever. 

3. The second group consists of three States, Raigarh, Sarangarh, and 
Sakti, situated roughly to the north of the Sambalpur district, and near the 
Bilaspur di$trict. Tnese States also receive a considerable proportion of 
their rainfall from the Bengal current, and the early monsoon rains were 
favourable. A protracted break from the middle of July to the 10th August 
caused some anxiety, but this was relieved by the good falls in August, and 
the rainfall has since been sufficient to maintain prospects. The cropping in 
these States is almost wholly kharif, a.nd about 80 per cent. is rice alone. 
With fair rain in the future, it is anticipated that the rice crop will give an 
Qutturn varying from 10 to 12 annas, whilst other kharif crops, such as kodo, 
tIl, urad, mung, &e., are expected to give a bumper outtum. If the rain 
totally fails, henceforward the, rice crop will suffer serious damage, and the 
outturn will be reduced at least by half. This would probably necessitate 
some measure of relitlf, but it is improbable that in any case there will be 
severe scarcity. 

4. The States which have given the most cause for anxiety during the 
present monsoon are the third group of six States, Bastar, Kanker, Nand
gaon, Khairagarh, Chhuikhadan, and Kawardha, situated to the south and 
west of the Raipur district. These States do not as a role receive much 
rain from the Bengal current, and the scanty rainfall during June and July 
caused apprehenSIOn' of a failure of the kharif crop. Subsequent rain has 
entirely removed this apprehension in respect of the southernmost States of 
Bastur and Kanker, and prospects in these States are now favourable. Their 
condition is similar to that of the States mentioned in the preceding para
graph. 

5. The States of Nandguon, Khairagarh, and Chhuikhadan may be 
classed together, as the CIrCumstanceS are practically Sllllilar. The rainfall 
has bern much below the average, and the long breaks, which have frequentJy 
occurred, have damaged the rice crop, and have given rise to a.pprehen~lOn ?f 
a complete failure. Showers have, however, always been receIved lust m 
time to prevent dIsaster. Nandgaon and Chhmkhadan are under direct 
mana"f'ment, so that more detailed information is available concerning these 
State~ than Khaisugarh. The cropped area in each contains about '72 per 
cent, kharif and 28 per cent rabi, but this is.not uniform over the whole 
area, the eastern portlons containing a larger ~roportion ~f rani and t:he 
'l\t'st\'rn portions along the hills a larger proportIOn of kharif. In Chhuik-
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harlan, the kharif crop consists .of k.od.o 66 per cent., rice 30 per cent. and 
.other cr.ops 4 per cent'. , whilst in Nandga.on the proportion IS, nce 66 per 
cent., kod.o 31 per cent., and .other crops 3 per cent. The rice crop, oWIng 
to its much greater value, is .of moOre importance than these figures tend to 
show. The rainfall since the 1st June has been as "foll.ows:-

- Naudgaon. I Chhl1lkh&d&n. 
, 

Weekendmg3rd June ." .. ... Nil NIl 

" 
10th 

" 
... ... .. Nil O()9 

" 
17th, .. ... ... .. . '55 2'44 

... 24th .. ... .. . .. HO 2'12 

.. 1st July ... .. .. '40 '06 

.. 8th .. ... ... .., '80 '61 

" 
15th .. ... ,. ... Nil Nil 

.. 22nd ., .. , ... ... '25 '49 

.. 29th .. ... .. . ...1 
1 

1'05 I '56 

.. 5th August ... ... 1'80 2·,,7 

.. 12th .. .. . ... 3'02 -63 

.. 19th " 
... ... '96 I 1'25 

" 26th " 
... ... 7'86 I 1'79 

.. 2nd September ... ... '98 1'26 

.. 9th " 
. .. .. , 1"00 1"12 

.. 17th .. . .. ., . '14 favourable. 

. 
The light rain at the c.ommencement ilf the m.onso.on permitted sowings to be 
made .over a full area larger than that in the preceding year. The failure of 
rain in July damaged the young plants, the light showers being only just 
sufficient to keep them alive. The crop was saved from complete faIlure by 
the falls in August. Thjs rain allowed biasi or thinning operations of a 
considerable proportion of the rice crop, and the subsequent rain has been 
sufficient to maintain these favQurable conditions. As a matter of fact, the 
present cQndition af the rice crop is better in fields where thinning was not 
doOne than in fields where thinning was done, the light rain being .often insuffi
cient toO permit the plants to take fum roQt again. With favQurable ram in 
future it is anticipated that the rice crQP will give an Qutturn .of B to 10 annas, 
whilst k.odQ and .other min.or crops will give a fairly full harvest. If the ram 
sh.ould wholly cease, the Qutturn .of rice WQuld probalily be reduced toO fQur 
annas, whilst kQdo and other crops WQuld still give an Qutturn .of .s toO 10 
annas. Under these circumstances there WQuld be sQmewhat severe scarcit)-, 
which WQuld commence abQut the middle .of October. But this woUld not 
develop into famine unless a fallure of the rabi sowings alsQ occurs. Ram 
in the latter half .of OctQber, which would be too late to save the khan! crops, 
would be sufficient fQr rabi sowinWl' and if the rabi prospects are then favour
able, there should be but small distress. The rabi staples, although they do 
not cover a large area, are very valuable, and are largely relied upon for 
giving substantial profits. WhilSt then in these two States, there is only small 
cause for anxiety at present, failure .of rain up to the middle .of October would 
cause distress requinng some measure .of relief, whilst if this failure continued 

.. into November this distress would deepen into famine. 
6. The circumstances .of the Kawardha State (which has been under 

direct management for some years) are much moOre deplorable. This State 



covers an area of 798 square miles, and at the last census there was a popula
tion of 91,813. The present population is undoubtedly much smaller, for tWa 
State ~s suffered over a succession of years from bad harvests and famine. 
Not only has death reduced the population, but considerable numbers have 
also emigrated to more favoured parts. There has already been serious agri.
cultural deterioration apart from the special circumstances of this season. 
The famine, 1897, was severe~ it was preceded by poor harvests for the pre
vious three years, and has been followed by very poor harvests in succeeding 
years, both the kharif and rabi crops of last year giving an outturn co!lsider
ably under half an average over a contracted area. The resources of the 
people have thus been exhausted, and their power to ~ithstand another 
failure is very small indeed_ 

7. The State is situated in an unfavqurable position for a good rain
fall. It is lractically outside the area regularly affected by the Bengal 
current; an 'the range of hills bordering it on the west stop the Bombay 
current, unless it is strong. The rainfall during the present season has beeu 
most unfavourable, the amount being as follows:-

Week ending 3rd June ,_ .. Nil 

" 
10th .. Nil 

.. 17th 
" 

1-01 

24th .. H3 
1st July 3-12 

8th ., -83 

15th .. -20 

22nd .. '63 

29th 
" 

'52 

5th August ... 1'81 

12th '68 

19th '38 

26th 2'1>9 

2nd September 3',29 

11th Nil 

16th 3'06 

The cropping in this State is 72 per cent. kharif and 28 per cent. rabi. The 
principal khanf crops are rice and kodo. Other kharif crops, such as til, 
arhar, cotton, &c., are usua11y grown as mixtures with kodo The kharif 
crops are given in the following l!.roportions:-

Rice 
Kodo and its mixtures 
Other crops 

Per cent. 
26 
67 
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Rice, owing to its greater value, is of more importance than these proportiODS 
tend to show. The area sown With kharif crops is somewhat larger thaD 
last year, although not as large as the normal area preceding the famine of 
1897. But unfortunately about half of this area was sown after the heaYJ 
rain at the end of June, and in consequenoe of the break whICh followed, the 
se('d germinated badly, and the young plants commenced to wither. The 
subse1uent showers were only sufficient to keep the rice crop alive in the 
more avourably situated fields and in the fields sown early at the commence
ment of August. the complete failure of the crop see~ed ImmlDeI.1t, but the 
showers then received staved off the disaster. The nce crop agaID suffered 
from the break in August, but the comparatively heavy ~ain at the end of that 
mouth 8crain saved the situation. Another break agaIn eaused the gravest 
anxiety, but fortunately good rain was received from the 11th to thll 14th 
instant, and this has oonsiderably improved prospects. Biasi has only beeD 
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P9SSlble in a small proportion of the 10w-lYillg fields, and did more harm t.han 
.good, for the crop began to wither still more quickly Even with favourable 
ram in future, the outturn of the rice crop Will not be more than six annas, 
and if raID does not continue, this outturn will be reduced to one or two annas 
at the mo&t. The prospects of the other kharrl' crops are fortunately much 
more favourable. The kodo crop is at present in good condItion, and WIth a 
good shower at the end of October will give an Qutturn of 12 annas. The 
outturn ill fields where the crop is still alive WIll be a full one, but the outturn 
for the whole State will not be more than 12 annas, oWlDg to a portion of the 
plants in high-lying fields havmg withered altogether Even with no more 
,fain, it will give an outturn of 8 an,nas. The minor kharif crops, til, arhar, 
cotton, &c , which are sown as mixtures with kodo, are also ill good condItion. 
If the kharif crop is followed by a good rabi crop, I am sanguine that there 
.will not be a regular famine. But in any case I regret to say that there will 
be distress, which will require relief up to the end of October, when the kodo 
crop is teaped. The prospects are W(\ist in the northern and western portions 
of the State, where tlie country is hilly with much forest and the soil is light. 

8. There has been slight rise in prices in most States, but nowhere has 
this been very marked. This rise has been due not alone to the apprehen
sions of local failure, but to a brisk export trade to Bombay and the Berars. 
The course of prices in seers per rupee in the J\awardha State has been as 
follows:- . 

- I 111 ... I meat I Kado. 

Week eJ}(ling lIrd June ... ... 20 231 25 

" 10th .. ... " 19 231 25 i 
! 

" 
17th .. ... '" 17; 231 25 

" 
24th .. .. , ... 17; 231 23i 

" 
1st JUly .,. 

" 17; 23; 2211 

.. 8tb. " 
... '" 17; 22; 22i 

., 15th 
" 

I ... " 17; 91)- - 22; 

to 22nd " 
... '" 17i 22t 22~ 

. 
" 

29th 
" 

... , .. 16 21i 20 

" 
5th August ... l6i 21i 20 

" 
12th 

" 
... 16i 20 

17; I .. 19th 
" 

... .. 131 1St 17; 
II 26th .. ... . . 15 lSi 1Kt 

" 
2n.! September .. 16! 181 20 

" 
9th 

" 
.. lSI 17! 17i 

9. The situation has been most carefully watched in all States in which 
there has been cause for anxiety, special inspections from village to village 
have been made by responsible officers. The Land Record staff has been em
ployed in field inspections of the crops, and in making weekly reports of the 
conilltion of the crops and of the population. Special reports have been made 
weekly by the police to show whether there is any sign of distress apparent 
amongst the poorer classes, whether there is any scarcity of wor~, whether 
there is any- wandermg of n~edy people, and whe~er the~ .IS any illcrease of 
crime attributable to scarmty of foOd. The Vital statistiCS and course of 
prices ha'e been carefully watched. Prel1minary arrangements have also 
been made, so that preparations are well advanced sh~uld famine. decl~re 
itself. Programmes of relief works have, been prepared ID consultatIon With 
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-the. Executive Engineer, Chhattisguh States, Roads Division, and plans and 
estImates have been pushed on. IJ'hese programmes contain in some States 
large works in the construction of roads, but for the most part it has been 
found ne?essary to relr Iarg~ly upon village works, consisting mostly of the 
constructIOn and repaIr of village tanks, field embankments, and such like. 
Prehminary lists for the distributIOn of villaO"e relief have also been prepared 
in all tracts where distress is apprehended~ The State forests have been 
thrown open to free-grazing and the free extraction of edible roots and frwts, 
and of head loads of fuel, grass, ~nd other products for sale. This has give. 
material relief to the aborl/zinal tribes of jungle villages, and has erabled 
them to tide over their difficulties. 

10. In Kawardha, however, it has been found necessary to already start 
some regular relief. The break in August threw the agricultural labourers 
out of employment, and the money-lenders refused to make anv further 
advances for food. Their dIfficulties we,e increased by the failure of the early 
millets, and maize, which are largely relled upon to give food for this period. 
A test work was opened as early as the 9th August, but after two days it 
failed to attract any labourers, afthough the conditions were made somewhat 
easier than the rigid tests of the Famine Code. Later on further villa.ge 
works numbermg four in all were opened, but the number of people employed 
has always been small, and at present only two worKs are open, employmg 24 
persons. This has also been supplemented by the opening of four kitchens 
and the grant of village relief in the worst villages. The average number of 
persons at present fed at kitchens is 101, and 222 per~ons are in receipt of 
gratuitous relief. The measures taken in Kawardha have thus always been 
well in advance of the distress, and at present there is no rush for relief .. 
The people are holding out until the fate of the kharif crop is settled, which 
will not be for another fortnight. If this fails, there will be a considerable
rush for relief, but otherwise the State should pull through witlr a small' 
measure of gratuitous relief, with some small works in the jungle portions. 

11. It is most difficult to maintain in Native States the same measure of
effiwlncy in famine relief as is reached in British India, but every effort will 
be made to make it as efficient as possible. The nreliminary arrangements 
have been framed upon the model of the instructions issued by the Chief 
Commissioner for BrItish districts, with such modifications as are necessary 
to adapt them flo the local circumstances. The main liues adopted may be 
summarised as-

(1) Relief works, consisting. principally of village works for the dis
tressed able-bodled; 

(2) Kit.chens for the supply of cooked food to children and such l1lfirrQ 
adults as can be induced to resort to them; 

(3) Village relief, consisting of the distribution of doles, for othel 
infirm people not fed in kitchens ; 

(4:) The throwing open of the State forests. . 
This will be supplemE'nted by poorhouses, if it is found absolutely necessary to 
open them for the relief of starvin~ wanderers, but a sustained effort will be 
made to reheve the infirm in their villages. 

Special endeavours will be made to proVlde suitable rellef for the abori
ginal tribes when they are numerous, and it ~s hoped that they Wl~, if Dece.8-
SIt V arises be largely employed on grass-cuttmg and other congeDlal work m 
the rorest~. These measures have aD l't'OOived the approval of higher 
autllority. 

12. If famine fully declares itself, the expE'nditure on !elief will be a 
serIOUS stram on the fin1Lncllll resourcE'S of the States, for nODe .of ~hem have 
huge accumulated Mlnnees. Thls dIfficulty Wlll be most acute lD Kaw~a. 
v. here thE' ~tate of the finances is already very unfavourable. RIgId 
E'ronOTllV hag he!'n !'nfor('('d timing the past few months, so ~ to reserve 
fnnrl. for po«ihl!' faminE' relid. hut, It "Ill be neces'l.'Il'Y to r31;;e loans for 
f.,mille exj'('ndtturE', ~hould it unf.wtunately become heavy. 



No.5. 
Zeiter from Lieutenallt-Colonel C. W. Ravenshau', Offg. Resident at Baroda 

to the Secretary to the Gouernment of India, Foreign Department, No: 
16,468, dated Baroda, the 21st &ptember 1899. 

WITH reference to your telegram, No. 2497 I.-A., dated the 28th ultimo 
asking for a report on the situation as regards possible scarClty or famine i~ 
Baroda territory up to the 15th instant, I have the honour to state as follows. 

2. The territory of His Highness the Gaekwar IS divided into the four 
following divisions for administrative and revenue purposes. l'he total area 
is 8,226 square miles:-

(1) :Baroda Division. 
(2) Kadi Division. 
(3j Amreli Division, including the outlying district o. Okhamandal. 
(4) Naosari Division. 

3. The rainfall registered in each of the above divisions up to the 15th 
instant is as follows:-

Baroda Division, about 4 inches. 
Kadi Division, ditto. 
Amreli Division, about 7 inches, but in Okhamandal 2 mches 7 cents. 
N aosari Division, 25 in?hes, except in two districts. 

4. The fall of ram registered in the first three divlSlons IS about one
sixth of the average {early fall. This small quantlty of ram was not even 
seasonable, as most 0 it tell in the month of June. Soon after the fall of the 
first rain, the cultivators commenced their operations No ram having fallen 
'since then, except an inch in the beginning of this month, the crops WhICh 
were sown have npw totally perished, and there is also great scarcity of 
fodder. The prices of bajri and jowar, the staple food of the people, have 
risen by nearly 50 per cent. in the city of Baroda and in the three divisions 

5. The condition of the people in the outlymg district of Okhamandal 
is very distressful, as this is the second consecutive year of scarcity. Their 
cattle have died in great numbers owing to scarcity of fodder, and those WhICh 
have been left are gettmg weaker and wea"ker The old stock of food grains 
has run short. 

6. In the Naosari Division the fall of rain registered is from a half to 
one-third of that of an average yearly fall, except in two districts where it is 
even less than this. It appears that the rice crop, whICh is the principal 
produce of this division, has already failed for want of sufficient ram, but 
other crops are reported to be in a fair condition; the outturn. hqwever, Will 

not be more than 8 annas in the rupee. 

7. I think that fanJine is imminent in the Baroda, Kadi, anu Amreli 
DiVisions, and in a portion of the Naosari Division. 

8. To alleviate the sufferings of the people in these districts, and for 
the preservation of cattle, the Darbar have adopted the following measures: 

(a) A Special Departlnent un~er the Sar Subha (Re'!enue Co=is
sioner) has been opened WIth the necessary establishment. 

(b) Large schemes of relief works are being prepared by the Public 
Works Department, and as soon as necessity arises they will be 
started. 

(c) Minor works have been opened in accordance with the provisions 
of the Darbar FanJine Code. 

(d) Roads and tanks to the extent of Rs. 1,65,000 have been sanc
tioned. 
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(e) The State Pubhc Works Budget, whicD. amounts to about Rs. 29 
}akhs and in which, besides structures, roads, tanks, and drainage 
channels have been provided, will ~oon be undertaken. 

(I) Rs 10 lakhs have been set apart for rtilways, and earthworks on 
the following three !mes will be undertaken as soon as they are 
!Jlarked out by the offiCials of the Bombay, Baroda, and Central 
~ndia Railway Company-

(1) The Barodll-Godhra Railway 

(2) The Petlad-Cambay extension. 

(3) The Kalol-Vijapur Railway 

9. In addition to the above rehef works, the Daroo,; have made. the 
foll~wing relaxations in their revenue rules and also grantea. special con
cesslOns:-

(a) Certain restllictions in regard t~ seeds under the State Tuocavi 
Rules (rules for making payments in advance) have been removed. 

(b) Remission of water cess for the preservation of kharif crops. 
(e) Extension of Tuccavi Rules to Narwa villages, i.e., Undivided vil

lages held in coparcenary and managed by a. few of the chief 
sharers. 

(d) Payment of advances to cultivators to the extent of Rs. 1,63,000, 
in addition to three lakhs previom;ly sanctioned. /~ 

(e) Permission to lop trees from State forests. (' 
(f) Reduction in the rates of forest produce by 25 per cent. 
(g) Advance of money has been given to the Subas of the districts to 

start petty urgent relief works. 
(h) Advance of money to local officials for the import of food grains in 

case of necessity arising. 
(i) Free pastU!'age in State forests 
(j) Free use of waste land for the village ca.ttle. 
(k) Payment of Rs. 2 as reward per bigha for all assessnrent paying 

land in wIiich grass may be grown. . 
(l) A grant of Rs. 3,000 for the purchase of seeds of lucerne and guinea. 

grass to be given away gratis to the most needy. 

10. The above measures, If judiciously cariied out by the Darbar oftt
cials, will, it is hoped, afford suitable relief during the penod of fam.ine and 
distress. . 

No.6. 
LeiteI' frllm S. Jr. E(~"erltw. Esq., CJ.E., I.c:~., S~cretar'Y . to ()o1!ernmeTlt, 

Bombay, to I11t' Secretary to tl'6 Gove,..lInent oJ India, ForeIgn Department, 
1\;" 6:393, Polztical, dated Bombay CII.stte, 21st September 1899. 

I AM desired to acknowledge your telegram, No. 2407l:A., da.ie~ 28th 
ultimo, calling for reports as regards the prospects of pOSSible scarcIty I?r 
famille in the Native States of this Pre:ildency so far as they could be esti
matl'd on SE'ptembE'r 15th. 

2. In rep Iv I am deSired to append copies of the reports ~ei.ved and 
. of supplemE'ntary telE'graillS bringing the 

r,,/t Reports In AppendIX B. reports actually up to the date n~ed. M 
rE'gnrds nil StatE's lyin!? south of the Rewa Kantha Ag.ency there l!' no. cause. 
for apprehension, nor I~ there any as regards the Khalrpur State ill Smd. 

~~ 
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3. The area really threatened consists of Cutch, Kathiawar, Palanpur, 
Mahi Kantha and Rewa Kantha 

J.-'Jlltoh-' Agencies. The reports shoW' tha.t m ¥!\!:'.!: !s.!dd~:: 11th SeP!"ber.1898. th~re must be ~ndoubted scarcity in all 
(8) Do. dated 16th do. thiS area, and that should the October 

lI-X.thiaw....... d N b . f'l h b 
(I) Weekly "'port, dated 2Jat AqnBt 1899 an ovem er rams 801 t ere must e 
(9) Do. d.ted 28tb· d~. famine. Cutch is a full-power State with 
(8) Do. dated 6th Septlomber, 1899. uffi' t d . h d' 
(4) Do. d.ted 13th do. S Clen means, an can, WIt a VIce 
(6) Special .. port, dated nth d.. and loan of officers if required arrange 
(6) Telegn.m, d.ted 16th d.. f h l' f f' ' . 1lI.-Palanpur- or t e re Ie 0 Its subJects. There are 
Lette',lI •. 8711, da cd 19th August 1899 also plenty of resources in Kathiawar' 
s:'~ !:'P::~'~~2~ Septcm'd'0~899. ·the Province IS in the hands of an ex: 

Jv~~~k~~~a~th do. perienced ~d capable Administrator; 
Lettfor, No. 8800, dated 2nd September, 189P. and there IS no ground for apprehen-

D. N •. aDH •• d.ted 9lh do. sion that the means at his disf,0sal will 
Telegram. dated 16th do • 

V.-Rew. Kauth&- not be used to the best posslb e advan-
~:::;!~d~~~':~ 7th SePtem~~899. tage and econo.mically. 

VI.-e.mbay- 4 W'th f to h 8 
Letter, No. l709 dated 7t.h September, 1899. • 1. re erence paragrap 
Telegra .... d.ted 15th do. of the PolItICal Agent Kath1awar's 

letter, No. 791, dated 5th September, 
1899,.1 am to. mention that it will be seen (rom his letter, No. 815, dated 
13th instant, that HIS Highness the Thakor Sabeb of Morvi has declined 
all the offers made in connection with the conversion of the line between 
Dolia, Vankaner. and Rajkot. The line from Rajkot to Wadhwan via 
Chotila is considered by the Political Agent to be a necessity for famine 
relief this year if further rain does not fall, and the whole questwn will be 
submitted to the Government of India at the earlIest possible date. 

5. The relaxation asked for in paragraph 13 of the above-mentioned 
letter has been provisionally given with the instruction that It is to be used 
as·sparingly as possible and that Government would prefer in the first in
stance to utilise balances of managed estates for loans to smaller Talukdars, 
as they have more hold ovel" the lenders than they would have if the loans 
were given by private individuals. 

6. All that is necessary to do in Kathiawar until the character of the 
season has finally declared itself, is to give the .PolItical Agent as free a 
hand as possible to take up, in consultation with the re'presentatives of the 
States, the works which are best suited for famine rehef. The Prownce 
will, so far as can be at present foreseen, require no material assistance from 
the British Government. . -

7. The case IS otherwise with the Palanpur, Mahi Kantha-, and Rewa 
Kantha Agencies. The estates ill the areas under our direct admirustra
tion, called Thana circles, are very poor and quite unable to do much in the 
direction of self-help. Whatever decISion may be come to as to the final 
adjustment of such expenditure. it will certainly be necessary to deal with 
these areas in the first instance in much the same way as British temtory 
and proVlde the money necessary to supply relief. 

8. It will be seen that in the Palanpur and Mahi Kantha Agenoies 
there had been no rain of any consequence up to the 15th September, and 
the prospects are as gloomy as they can be at this season. In the Rewa 
Kantha it is possible that there has been some relief. as the telegram of the 
15th September shows that there has been some rain in the Agency except 
in the Sunth State, but for present purposes it "must be assumed that there 
has been no real alleviation of the situation. In all these areas, however, 
good rain in October and November will go far to save the situation. 

9. Steps have been taken to enable earthwork in the Radhanpur

Sami Section of the proposed Radhanpur-Sami { ~i::~am Railway to 
be undertaken. It is su~gested that if the Government of India decide on 
making the connection WIth Sind, whether by way of Virginia, Radhanpur, 
Suigon. or by way of Cutch, earthworks on the line should be pu.t in hand at 
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once Whichever route be selected, the earthwork wtmld be a most valu
able relief work either for Ahmedabad District and Palanpur Superinten
dency or for the north of Kilthiawar and Cuteh. I am also to suggest that 
it woul? be of great benefit to t}"e Rewa Kantha if earthwork on the Baroda 
Chord lme could be made avail'l,~le at an early date. The Resident has been 
asked. to press on the Darbar the desirability. if possible. of providing works 
to whiCh persons from the Pandu Mewas and SanKheda Mewas could resort 
and to consider if they can co-operate as to the Patan-nadhanpUl Railway 
earthwork. 

'l0. I am also to draw the attention of the Government of India to the 
immigration into the dIstricts of this Presidency from Marwar and to sug
gest that the States of Rajputana should. if possible. arfaJ!ge to provide 
relief for their own subjects in their own territory. . 

Enclosure 1 in No.6. 

L~ttp .. from Jfajor (;. E. H.I/de-Cates, Pobtical Agent, CUlch, to the Secretary 
to Governllle/lt, Political Department, Bomblt!J. No. 486, dated Cut,.h 
Politwal Agency, Bhuj, 11th September 1899. 

WITH reference to Government resolution. No. 5882, dated 31st March, 

R h 
1899, I have the honour to forward a report re-

aport on t e crop d thO da f th D' f C h rlmn prospects in Cutch. celve IS y rom e lVan 0 ute regar~ 
the gloomy pJ,'Ospects of the season and the,certamty 

of famme in this Province, for even a good ramfall within a few days would 
only slightly improve matters, but though it has been cloudy during the 
last two days, there is not much promise of rain. }:tor some time now cattle 
have been dying off, and there is a very great SCarcIty offodder. His High
ness has been speaking to me about getting fodder from Burmah and o$er 
places where it may be available, and I have already telegraphed to Ran
goon to find out whether fodder is available and in what quantities. 

:2. The measures proposed by the Darbar seem sufficient, for a large 
. number of people have already gone off to other parts. 

M, ... ~ures propost'd by as Scmde and RaJ'putana, m search of emsloyment 
the Darbar to alford r6- d In add' . 'f f . 
hef to the poor. an ffi:&mtenance. ltlon to a. 00 amme 

there IS. grave danger of a. water famme. I have 
for some time heard of wells falling, and though they may not altogether 
fall, Dlany of them will be useless for IrrigatIOn. In the Wagad District 
the Villages depend almost entirely on tanks. and these have now been dry 
for a long tlIDe, as thc rainfan last year, especially in the Wagad District. 
was not good, and many tanks which the year before (1897) were brimful 
when I VISited the districts in December, were only about half, or less, full 
in December la~t, owmg to there havmg been no late ram as ill frequently 
the case m Cutch. The Wagad Distflct, I am told, has been almost de
serted owing to the want of water C'utch is frequently viSited by heavy 
storms 111 Oct{)ber or November fi'Offi the north-east, accompanied by three 
or four mches of l'am, and if this romes off the situation will be greatfy im
proved as regards wat€'r, but what is wanted is a good rainfall wi~hin ~he 
next few days to start the jowari crop and send It up to a condItIOn m whiCh 
it call do without water. as this crop in C'utch depe~ds greatly on the heavy 
dews which fall at night. genprally from the middle of October, often 
accompanied by heavy mists in November. 

S. The scheme for a railway through Cutcli nas been put before .His 
lli"hness the Rao. and a reply has been proIDlsed 

The aeb,'m",for a 1'Il11· sh,~tlv, If a derision could quickly be arrived at, 
way tllrou!(h t u\ell. lind the earthworks started, relief would at once be 
afforded to a very large number of people. Th-e pinch of famme will really 
he felt three or four months hence 

81 
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4. For the Adhoi Malial of His Highnes~ tlle Thakor of Morvi, ,\ luch 
. is under Government management, I have already 

Th~ . Adhol Mahal of sanctioned a sum of Rs 1,20U for such relier works as 
Mon','u Cutch. b' d b t . -'1 tl M h-' . can e carne out; u m a sm"" ou ymg a "" In 
another Native State not much can be done in the shape of relief works. 
His Highness the Thakor of Morvi has intimated that work W111 be found at 
Mom for any people coming from his AdhOl Malial, and a notice to this 
effect has been sen't to the villages of the Mahal I have sent for the 
Manager of Adhoi to consult with me in the matter. Arrangements have 
also been, made for sinking wells, and every encouragement is to be given 
to cultivators in the sinking of wells. The rainfall in the Adhoi Mahal 

'4as been only 15 cents up to date. 

P.S.-During the whole of the hot season the weather was unusually 
cool. During the last ten days it has been very hot, with a hot wind, and 
the weather is now more like what it should be in the hot season. 

Enclosure 2 in No.6. 

Letter jrom the Divan of Cutch to .Major G. E. lIyd,·Cate,', Political Agent, 
Cuteh, No. 913, dated Divan's Office, Bhuj, lOth September, lX99. 

REFERRING to your No. 1315, of the 2nd instant, on copy of Govern
ment resolution, No. 5882, of the 31st ultimo, and your No. 1292, of the 
29th ultimo, on message from Government, dated 28th idem, I have the 
honQur to state the following facts concernIng the prospects of the season in 
Cutch and the measures taken or contemplated to deal with the sItuation. 

2. The rainfall in Cutch from 1st to 30th June, 1899, was as under:-
Taluka. 

Bhuj 
Mandvi 
Anjar -
Bha.chau 
Khavda 
Nakhtrana 
K.ha<hr . 

Cents. 
- 62 
- 12 
- 25 

48 
- 16 
- 511 
- 62 

Since 1st July there was no rain anywhere in Cutch up to within the last 
few days, when It rained as follows in some places of the followmg talukas: 

I I 
Inch. I Cente. I 

I-~----~-!-I 
Bh~ 0 I 41 I 

: ' : I 
Maudvi 

Anjar 

Mundra 

In other talukas, namely, Rapar, Abdasa, and Lakhput, there has been 
no rain at all up to thIS time. 

3. In consequence of this scarcity of absence of ram it has not been 
possible to make any attempt to raise the monsoon crops as yet, except that 
in tOOse places in the Anjar Taluka, where it has recently rained about 2 
inches, people have sown jowari, but unless they get another fall of ram 
the crops are not ukely to flourish. 

4. The xates of gram and some other articles of food which were WIthin 
reasonable limits up to about the beginning of last month have now gone up 
nearly 40 or 50 per cent., and the rates of fodder have doubled and trebled 
or even quadrupled in some cases. Kurbi is not now available. 
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5. There is an apprehension of scarcity of water also in some places. 

6. Numbers of cattle have suffered from want of grass, and It is feared 
that many more wIll pensh if the drought continues. 

7. To supply the want of men and cattle and to relieve dIstress, the' 
Cutch Darbar have taken the followmg measures:-

(1) To provide labour, digging of tanks in aJ.1 the talukas of the State 
has been ordered More than 10,000 Karis have been already 
spent at BhuJ, and 24,000 in the districts. 

(2) TakavI and other advances are liberally made for the purpose of 
makmg new wells and also for raising crops and fodder by irriga
t1On; 23,196 acres of land for producing grain, and. 5,073 acres 
for fodder have been already brought under cultivation by 
irrigation. Takavi and other advances have been given to the 
extent of 4'8,412!- KarlS up to thIS time. 

(3) Import dutIes on grain have been remitted for two months for 
the present, and the import duty on everything used for feeding 
cattle has been remitted for the whole current year (Samvat 
1956). The los~ to the State from these remissions is estimated 
to be 150,000 Karis. 

(4) Shops hav~ been opened at Bhuj, Anjar, and some other places 
, for selling grain cheaply to the poor. 
(5) Talot or internal dutIes are remitted, Dn application, on grain, 

&c., brought or sent for helping the poor or for the use of cattle. 
This will probably cause a loss to the State of about 50,000 
Koris. 

(6) DonatIOns have been ~iven to the Mahajans of Bhuj and Anjar 
to assist them in the steps they take for the protection of cattle. 
The Darbar share of produce of .. wadis» given to Mahajans of 
Anjar to raise fodder for Panjrapole cattle is ordered to be 
remitted 

8. The Darbar propobe to start rebef works in the districts according 
to the necessities of the talukas. Works of the nature mentioned below 
are to be opened:-

Construction of new roads. 
Making new tanks and bunding nalas. 
Deepening and general improvement of existing tanks. 
ConstructlOn of buildings. 
Sinking of new wells. 
Bandar improvements. 

9. If necessary, arrangements will. be made fo.r se~ng gr~i~ at low: r~tes 
to the poor people at different centres m the Provmce, III additIOn to slmllar 
arrangements which have already been made. 

Enclosure 3 in No.6. 

Later (rom .1fllJor G. E. 1I'lde.Cafes, Political Agent, Cutch, t" the ::lecretatl/ 
1(. GiJvernment, PolItical D~partmtnt, Bombay, }.;o. 487. ,laied 12th 
"',!'/ember, 1899. 

IN continuation of my No. 486, of yesterday's date, I have the honour 
to enclose hereWltli a statement of pnces of 

Comparat.l!6 su.t"m~nt of food food graID.~ in Bhuj, as they stood 00 1st 
"rmn. ~t BhuJ. June 3Jld 10th September, 1899.-.1 
have. &c . 
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Enclosure 4 in No.6. 

Statement showinfJ the Prices of Food-grains (1$ thf!! stood on 1# J!m~ 
1899, and 10th instant. 

Num./ Deeoription of Gram. 
QuaDtlty BOld QuaDtlty oold 

bar. per Rupee OD per Rapeeon Bemaru. 
1st June 1899. lOth September 1899 , 

Lba.. Lbt!. I 1 Bajn ... . .. .. . .. 23 141 I 
2. Wheat ... ., .. . .. 241 16 

i! Jowar .. ... . . . .. . .. 29, 18 

4 Rice (Sindhi) .. . .. . .. 23t 151 

5 Mung .. . . . .. . . 20, 14f 

.• 6-. Karad (:Muth) . . ... . .. . .. 26t 17 

Enclosure 5 in No.6. 

Tele,gram from the Political Agent, Bllh), to the Political Departmenf, POOM, 
Bombay, dated 15th September 1899. 

No rain since report 12th; clouds up night and early morning, but 
Gloudless from 10 a m. Seen works here; about 7,000 employed. Pro
posed making a road ten miles long, continuation of existing road works. 
At headquarters of district people employed chiefly of agricultural class and 
villagers from surrounding villages Quantity of grain at Mandvi bandar, 
but no carts to remove it owing to death and weak condition bullocks; Dar
bar arranging for camels. 

Enclosure 6 in No.6. 

Tele.gram from the Political Agent, Buhj, te) the J'olitical Department, ['ouna, 
Bombay, dated 16th September 1899. 

My telegram yesterday. No change for better. Prices grain risen 
since report dated 12th. 

Enclosure 7 in No.6. 

Letter from the PolitIcal Agent, Kathiauar, Au. 744, dated tIle:: 1st 
August 189l!. 

As prOmIsed m my letter, No 719, dated the 15th instant, I have the 
honour to submit the following report upon the crop and stock prospects in 
Kathiawar for the week ending the 19th August. 

2. The ramfall during the week has amOlmted to a few cents only, so 
that the crops, where existing, are worse by a week's withering. 

3. The labouring classes, whose labour in ordinary years, viz., working 
in the fields for cultIvators and diggmg and selling grass, is stopped, are 
beginning to clamour for work. To meet this, I have issued instructions 
to the District Officers as per accompanying memorandum. These officers 
are making periodical rapId sallies mto their distrIcts to judge of the con
Ilition of the people and cattle, and supervise local relief measures. 
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4. The present price of food grains at Rajkot is as follows:-

Wheat, R8. I-Vi-O to Re. 2 per maund of 40 sers-20 Ib~. per rupee. 
Bajri, Rs. 2 to 2-1-0 do. do. 
Juar, R8. 1-13-0. do. :H Ibs. do. 
Grnss, R8. 80 per 1,000 Ibs. 

The ser is the kucha ser of about 1 lb. Prices are considerably lower in the 
distrICts, and there is reason to suspect the grain dealers of Rajkot have 
formed a " corner." Arrangements are being made to detach some of the 
merchants from this ring and obtain cheap gram through them. The_ 
J unagadh Darbar is obtaining grain from Karachi by sea through one of 
the local merchants at VeJ'!l.val. 

5. I have asked the Commissioner in Sind to wire to me the daily rate 
of food grain, which Will be published in the bazaar, so 'that the-gram dealers 
may know whether it Will pay them to Import from Were by sea. 

. 6. The most urgent question at present is the preservation of the cattle. 
I am enquiring in Central India, where the rainfall has been above the 
RVl'rage, whether surplu~ grass IS available, and have asked the railways to 
quote special rates for its transport. The failure of rain in the whole 01 
Gujarat make's this a very difficult question and causes me much anxiety for 
the Agency Mounted Police, whose grass stock wilII be exhausted m 
November. 

7. Arrangements are being made to put as much of the land under the 
LalpUfl Lake as possible under quick-growing fodder for the looal plough 
cattle. 

8. I do not think the time has yet arrived for an aPI?eal to the public 
for subscriptions. Before the distress is real and ObVIOUS there would 
probably be no adequate response. 

Enclosure 8 in No.6. 

Circular 71Ie",,,,.,,ndllm from Colonel J. J(. Hunter, C.8.1., Political A.'1ent, 
K",hia'l'ar, No. JO of 1899, dated 19th AUf/list 1899. 

The PolItical Agent has been applied to for sanction to expend the 
balance of the Thana Funa on providmg work for the labouring classes in 
the Thana Talukas. 

2. The Political Agent considers it necessary to warn District Officers 
against prematurely starting general relief works. 

3. The cost of food has not yet risen to famme prices, and It is pro
bable that, with the efficient railway service whICh the Province possesses. 
it WIll not nse to that point, because, as soon as prices nse above those 
obtaining in other parts of India, sufficient to leave a small margm of profit 
to the dealer, the grain will flow in from more favoured localities. ' 

4. The pinch felt by the labouring classes at present is not caused by 
the dearness of grain, but the want of money to purchase It, which, in ordl
nary seasons, the labouring classes earn by workmg in the fields, digging 
grass for bale. &c. What is needed now is to provide tllese people with 
some work to take the place of the ordmary avocations now closed to them 
by the fadure of the r~m. This it is the duty of each Talukdar to P!ovide 
for the residents of Ius OVlll estate, . where wells cannot be dug owmg to 
the subsOil water being brackish, the village tank should be cleared out. 
There is hardly a village where such work is not obtainable. In others old 
wells should be deepened and new wells .d~g. .As these wot:ks will result 
in permanent improvement to the- estate, It IS le-gttlllate to obhge Talukdars 
to carry them out and to pay for them, and, if necessary, to borrow money 
for the purpose-

6. The duty of helping the people from wh<?m they levy ~xes lies as 
h(>avily on the- pt'tty Talukdars as on the- more lllportant ChIefs. The~ 
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must be he!d to their respunsibilities. To give assistar:.v"e ·Jferull.tuDcly IS 
to dpmorah~e both landlord and ryot. All must be tau'!~t that while 
scarcity ONly prevails,and famine merely threatens, they mu~t depend upODt 
.themselve~ and not look to the Agency . 

7 Where the Thana 1'alukdars have not sufficient funds to pay for 
the local relier works ill thell villages. they should be reqUired to borrow 
the money on the security of their estates, the terms being subject to the 
approval of the Prant Officer, who will subscribe under each deed that the 
loon will not be subject to any reduction under the Encumbered Estates 
Rules. and wIll be treated as a preferential claim against the estate. This 
should be made known in each village by beat of arum and bv written pro-
clamation on the village chora . . 

8 Thanadars should be directed to proceed at once to each taluka to 
organise. the above measures. In large Thanas the circle may be divided 
between him and his senior karkun, and, if necessary, speCIal officers may 
be employed for the purpose. 

The Prant Officer should move about his charge supervising the ar. 
rangements and explaining the above principles to the Talukdars. ' 

9. A weekly repprt of arrangements made in pursuance of these in. 
structil.lns should be' made t8 this offioe. 

10. The above works should be carried out on the taskwork system, a 
full day's work being exacted and paid for, so as to enable the labourers to 
purchase a day's wad. 

Letter from 

Enclosnre 9 in No.6. 

the Political Agent in Katkiawar to the Secretary to fJo!'ern· 
ment, No. 766, dated the 28th August 1899. 

I have the honour td submit the following reJ>Ort on the agricultural 
prospects in this Province for the week ending 26th instant. 

2. Rainfall.-There has been no rain, I regret to say, during the 
week. 

3. Price of Food Grains.-The price of wheat only has risen very 
slightly, as shown below:-

Wheat frem R& 1-1S..Q tG Rs. 2 per maund of 40 lb •• 
Bajri, stationary, at Re. 2 do. do. 
Juri do. 1-14-0 do. do. 
Grass do. 30 per 1,000 Ibs. 

4. Numb(Yf" of Person, on Local Relief Works.-The accompanying 
statement gives the number of people to whom employment is being glVtlD. 
by the several States from' whom ,returns have been received. These 
belong prmcipally to the non-cultivating classes, and they are employed 
in dlggmg out {he village tanks, cleaning out ola' wells and digging new 
aues. In the large States they find work in reparring roads also 

5. Assistance to Cultivators.-The cultivators are assISted with 
Tagavi advances, seed, and apparatus for irrigation to raise fodder crops to 
keep their cattle alive; where thiS cannot be done, the cattle are be~ 
drIven into the Glr, where the Junagadh Darbar has reduced the grazmg 
fee to one-third of the ordmary rates. 

6. Charitable Assistance.-In many places merchants have combined 
to open charitable shops, where grain is sold to the poor at a cheaper rate 
t!tan the market price. 

7. Grain Supplies and Flow of Ade.-Grain in large quantities is 
being impocted from :Bombay and Karachi, 'bot~ by rail and s~ so that 
taere i$ no immediate prospect of a rise m the pnces of food grams. 

--
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8. Condition of the Cattle.-The weakly miscellaneous cattle are 
beginning to die off, but the plough bullocks are stilI in fair condition, and 
as long as the water in the wells holds out so as to allow green £odder to be 
raised there is no cause for anxiety. As a fall of rain may be expected in 
September, efforts are bemg made to induce the cultivators of those vil
lages where there are wells to sell fodder to those w1io have none, on account 
of the subsoil water being brackish. 

9. C.,.ime.-There is not, I am glad to be ab1e to report, any marked 
mcrease in crime; but the Superintendent of Police, Mr. Souter, and his 
Assistant, Mr. Vincent, are moving about the districts, wa.tching for any 
indication of abnormal lawlessness. 

10. Mianas of Malia.-1,600 Mianas are being employed at Malia in 
digging out the village tanks and wells and other miscel4meous labour. 
Capta:m Wodehouse, the Assistant Political Agent in charge, and Mr. 
Mawson, the Agency EngiBeer, have just returned from prospecting for 
some large centraI work on which to employ them when these small works 
are exhausted. 

11. General Relief Works.-These officers have now proceeded to ex
amine and report on a proposed irrigation tank in the Rajkot State. Plans 
for others in different parts of the Province will be frepared ready to start 
work when the need arises. The detailed survey 0 ilie new railway from 
the Wadhwan CiVIl Station to Dolia is progressing. This railway, it is 
estill\ated, will supply 3,000 people fur two months. -

8/atemrnt slwwing the nu",""" of Persons employed on Relief WOf'k.9. 

Llmbdi 
Lakhtar 
Sayls 
Chuda 
Muh •.• 
Baiana 

Porhandar 

Name of Statea. 

Surath Pmnt. 

~fanavadar ..• 
Sardargadh ... 
B~lleha Najawala ... 
Thana Devli Mulawala 

"'orvi 
Gonda! 
Yankaner 
Ra)kot 
Maha 

Hlllllr Pronto 

Kotda Sangani 

Bhavnagar 
Pahtana 

Gohel.'tld Prrrni. 

I 

I 

... / 

"'j ... 
... ' 

I 

"'1' . .. 

... : 
i 

4,000 
300 

6:i 
800 
450 

1,500 

3,500 
392 
230 
400 

200 to 250 

5,906 
2,000 to 2,'.00 

410 
615 

1,260 
200 

3,000 
~21S 

Remarks. 
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Enclosure 10 in No.6. 

,LetMr frv_CIJ[tmel J. AL HutlJer, C.S.!., Political A.qent, Kdthi';!l"(lr, II!" 
.Secrelary to Gevernment,- Born/my. /.'0. 793, datfd Kdrhi,i!l"dr Political 
Agmcy, Ra)kut, 5th September 1899. 

Subject.-Weeklg Scarcity Report. 

I'HAVE'the honour to submit the following report on the agricultural 
1plOspects m this ProVInce for the week ending 2nd mstant. 

2. RainfaU.-Rain has falliln in many places in the Sorath, HaJar, 
llnd'Gohilvad Prants,<:va.rying from a few cents to 3 inclies, but in Jhalavad 
oIrly.d. few uents of rain are reported to have fallen at Chuda and LiJnbdL 

- (,Jae>minfall,at'the rour British stations was as under:-

I 1Dch ... Cents. 

I 

Rajkot ... 

'''1 
0 76 

Wadh'Wlin ... 0 0 

Jetalsar 
I 

2 
... -\ 

Songad ... ... -n 63 

Tlie result of the above rain is that in some parts where the crops were 
fairly good, small grain crop may be ~xpected; in others the grain will not 
be formed, but fodder for cattle will be obtained. Where the fall has been 
hel;i.VY jowari is being resown. There will be It small crop of grass later, 
which will help to keep the cattle alive. Should more rain fall, a crop of 
gram, wheat, and " tal" (sesamum) will be obtained in manl parts. The 
conditions Ifave been further improved by this rain, inasmuOh as the grass 
which was being held up in the more favoured parts for local wants will now 
be sold to feed the cattle in other parts. Hearing that grass was abundant 
in Konkan, I wired to the Commissioner, S.D., for information He I?ut 
me in communication with the Mamlatdar of Mahim whence grass is bemg 
imported into Jhalavad. It is also proposed to import it by sea to Bhav
nagar. where a depot will be formed. 

3. Price of Food Grains.-The prices of food grains, which had risen 
since last report, have fallen materially, owing to this rain and the import 
of grain from other parts. Present prices vary in different places. In 
Rajkot grain is selling as under:-

B3jri ... 17-18 seers (lbs.) per rupee. 

Jowar ... 20-21 " 
Wheat 19 .. 

4. Number of Persons on Local, Relief W orks.-Employment is being 
given to some 40,000 people in various parts of the PrOVInce by the States 
and the Agency Officers in diggIhg out village tanks, deepening old w:eU:" 
and digging new ones, and repairing roads. These people belo~g I?rmcl
paUy to the non-cultivating classes, but cultivators are now begmnmg to 
seek for labour. 

5. Assistance to Cultillators.-The cultivators are assisted in the 
same way as reported in the last weekly report, and they a~ ~mg ~n
couraged to grow by irrigation from the wells that fiold out an mfenor kind 
of millet for their sUPllort. 

6.- - 'Cha-riiaole A ssistance.-=-The same arrangement as reported in last 
week's report continues at several ptt' . 
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7. Grain. Eupplies.-Grain in large quantities is being imported from 
Bombay and Karachi by l'all and sea.. . 

8. Condition of Cattle.-The cattle are generally reported to have 
fallen off in condition considerably, a good many of the weakly IDlScellaneous 
ca~tle have died and a few plou~h bullocks. Every ~ndeavoul', );LOwever, is 
bemg made to raIse qUlck-growmg fodder, and there is no cause for anxietr 
as long as there is water in the wells. 

9. Crime.-There are indications of the people being driven to robbery 
by want of food, and in some of the mahals of the Bhavnagar State, wj:J.ere 
the conditlOns are the worst, the Darbar has, at my advice, posted one or 
two anned police in eaCh village and sent small detachments of the Im
perial Service Lancers into the districts. 

10. Loan$ to Talukrkvrs.-I have notified with the sanction of Govern
ment that loans which m.a,y be contracted by talukdars bona fide for then 
assistance of theIr cultivators or for providmg rehef works or for otherwise. I 
meetmg the demands of the presE'nt ScarClty will be exempted from the
operatIOn of the encumbered estate rules and receive the Agenoy guarantee" 
provided the deeds are produced before the Prant Offioers, the tetms,ap-. 
proved of by the Political Agent, and guarantee given that the money will 
be spent for the above purposes only. 

11. Alignment of Wadkwan-Dhulia Section of Railway.-:fhe ali~. 
ment 01. the Wadhwan Civil Station Doha Sectioll of the railway connectioll'1 
between Rajkot and Wadhwall was fixed on the 3rd instant in oonsultation 
with the Chiefs through whose territories the line will pass after considering 
several alternative lines proposed by the eno-ineers, and the survey is now.' 
proceeding. It is eXJ?ected to be completed about the 15th instant, when
about-S,OOO people Will be employed in the ellrtliwork. 

Enclosure 11 in No.6. 

Lett~r from-Colonel J. .II. HUllte~, C.S'!., p(lliti~al A.'lenf. Kathidwa'1', to' 
Secr~tary to G01'crnmcnt, Bomba!!. }Ira. 815, dated KfJ.thiawar Pmitt'oal 
A:/eIlcy, BJiLot, 13th September 1899. 

I HAVE the' honour to submit the following report on the agrioultural. 
prospects ill this Province for the week ending the 9th instant. 

2. Rainfall.-Rain has fallen in local showers varying considerably in 
amount. Four places ill Sorath received rain varying from 7 to 39 eent~. 
III Jhalavad It has fallen at many places, varying from 35 cents to 2.86 
inches. III nalar and GohIlvad many places received showers varyiI,tg fro~ 
21 cents to 2.25 inches. This rainfall Will keep alive thp crops ~hlch still 
survive, and will enable cultivato~, .".h"l-e it has been heavy enough, to re
sow, but it Will reqlllre ~everal more heavY ~howers, whICh the ~eather, 
inJiClltl(\110 du not lead one to expect. to brmg the present sowmgs to 
lIlaturlty. 

3. The megular and partial charactet: of the ra.mfall during this season 
ha~ I-e,ulted m causing the condItions to vary considerably throughout the 
1'r"\'l11ce from an entIre loss of crops m some distrICts to an 8 anna or even 
10 nUlla crop in others. The accompanying map illustrates the agrioultural, 
conditIOns The hne of flulway from Bhavnagar to Porbandar divides 
roughly thl' dl~tl'icts on the north. In whIch the early crops 'failed: from those 
ill thc SlHlth. ",11('1'1' a crop may sttll be realIsed In some places ill the latter 
thc crops are qUIte ~IUC, while m others ram is still wanted to obtain a crop. 
The 1'.lrts "luch hav(' suffered most are Porbandar, Ja~agar, and Jhala, 
vatl and Than. In Chotila. the grnzl(,ts have lost all theIr cattle and were 
glad to gel to "ork at Ii anna per day. 

C! 
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The rain,fall at the foUl' Agency Stations was as under:-

- I 
Incbea. 

I !Jell'" 

Rajkot .•. ... .., ... , . U 88 

Wadhwin '" ... ... ... 0 15 

JetiL!sar ••• ." .. , '" ... 0 311 

Songadh .. ... ... .. . 0 . 39 

. . 4 .. C,.ops.-Colone~ Fento~ r~ports that the ~r (ear~y) crops of 
baJrl, Jowar, and co~ton In the distrIcts of Jhalavad which he VIsited during 
th~ week are practICally gone. the fields. except in a few damp localities, 
b~lng as bare and brown as in the middle of the hot weather. Chasatia (a 
kin~ of fodder) and banti (an inferior gram) are being cultivated where 
posslble by means of both old and new wells in that Prant. 

. 5. Fodder.-Fodder is very scarce in the northern part of the Pro
vIDce, but supplies are being imported from the neighbourhood of Broach 
and the States have been advised to grow a quick-growing grass named kuri. 
T~e price of food grains is practically the same as during the previous week. 

. 6. Number of Persons employed.-The number of persons employed on 
relief works in various parts of the Province by the States and the Agency 
Officers has nsen from 40.000 to 70,000. They are employed digging out 
Vl1lage tanks, deepening old wells and digging new ones. and' repairing 
roads. The majority of these people oelong to the non-cultivating classes, 
but poor cultivators also are now seeking relief. 

7 .. Assistance to CuttivatOt's.-The cultivators are being assisted in 
the same way as reported in the last weekly report. They are receiving 
periodical advances of grain for themselves and thetr famllies, but the great 
ilifficulty IS to keep thetr cattle alive until the irrigated fodder crop is ready. 
for there is no fodder to be bought locally. Some States have thrown aJl 
their grazing lands open to cultivators' cattle, others are importing grass. 
and those near the Null are feeding their cattle on the "bid." a. bulb that 
grows in great quantities there and affords sustenance to both man and 
beast. 

S. Loans to Talukdars.-In the Jhalavad Prant it has been found 
necessary to make loans from cash balances of managed estates to peUr 
Talukdars under the Agency Thanas in order to afford relief to their culti
vators and other subjects during the present scarcity, for which a separate 
fund has been started. A separate account will be kept of all the various 
100000s made to the different Ta.lukdars. 

9. It is evide:iit:tllatpreslmt <I01lditions will lead to a great change in 
the relations now existing between thes~ pen] .T"hlkdars and the~r M~lgra
sias, and between both these and thetr cultivators, ami thll.t It will be 
necessary for the Agency to interfere much more directly in the coHecti<m of 
the land revenue than has hitherto been the case. The small Talukdars 
have no money to advance to either their Mulgrasias or cultivators. as 
they are mostly in debt, and money-lenders refuse to lend in consequence of 
the agricultural prospects being so bad. As these Talukdars cannot be 
trusted to pay the money tIiat might be advanc~ to the~ to their Mulgr&: 
sias and, cultivators, the Agency must deal dlfectly' With. the latter: and 
recover a share of the crop. until the advances are repaid; thIS Will entaIl the 
organisation of a small Revenue Department later on. In regard to the 
more important Chiefs separate loans under regular !lol!tract agreements 
with the lending State wil' ')e effected tltrough the mediatIOn of th~ Agen?y 
on the conditions set fortJ. In mv letter to the address of my ASSIstant In 
Jhalavad Prant, No. 4228, dated 10th inst'l.nt (copy appended). 
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10. Graiff, S!-'ppli68.-Grain. in ~e q~tities:is be~ imported, 
bo!h by sea and ~ail, so that there l,$ no J.trug.ediate prospect of. a rise in the 
pnce of food grams. - ~'--

. ~1.. Condition of Cattle.-The condition of the. cattle in the affected 
distrIcts lS repo~ted to be very weak. The graziers, such as Rabans, Bhar
wars, and ~aolies, have lost alm?St all their milch cattle, and many of the 
poorer cultIvators .have ~ost the~ plough bullocks. Every endeavolll" is 
bemg made to ralSe qruck-growmg fodder to prevent furth8l' mortality 
~?ng plough bullocks and other cattle as far as practicable. but the super
stItIon ~d apathy of the people paralyse one's efforts. In spite of my note 
of 'Yarnmg on the 29th July to grow fodder. the cultivators relied on rain 
falling on certain festivals and -would not bestir themselves until these were 
passed, by which tiine many bullocks had become too weak to- wOl"k. . , 

12. Tour to Ckotila.-I have just returned 'from a ride through the 
Chotila Distnct, the condition of whlCh is as bad as it can be, as there is not 
DOW any crop left, and large numbers of cattle have died after exhaustmg 
the leaves of the ficus trees that line the road. As it is a grazing country. 
many have been rendered destitute by the loss of tlieir cattle. I found 800 
people employed on a relief work glad to accept a daily wage of It anna 
for men, and 1 anna for women. As the gram-purchasing power of this 
is much below the minimum famine wage, there was no doubt as to the 
need for relief works. I therefore proceeded-to-inspect an old tank which 
I found could be converted into a remunerative irrigation reservoir The 
Talukdar in whose estate it is situated having died leaving Rs. 12,(}OO to 
the credit of the estate, all the people were at once concentrated on this 
work and the wages raised to Famine Code rates. 

13. As the country from Chotila to Wadhwan is in much the same 
condition, I ordered the earthwork of the line from Wadhwan and Dolia. 
to be begun. This will employ all the neighbouring people in want of 
work for a month or two and give tIme to prepare other Irrigation schemes. 
I fortunately recollected a scheme that had been proposed in 1877 when 
famme threatened. I found'it, from a general inspection of the place, 
very srutable, being central for the Thana talukas of Chotila aad Palyad, 
and hkely to be remunerative, whIle it will employ four or five thousand 
people for another couple of m.onths after the raHway is finished. The 
Agency Engineer IS now making'a detailed survey and estimate of thiS, as 
well as another smaller scheme. 

14. It WIll be necessary to finance these schemes, which will probably 
(lost two· or thre~ lakhs of rupees. Though none of the local petty Taluk
dars have any money to contribute, I hope to. be able to obtain the money 
and repay it from water rates, but I need not enter into this matter here. 
It will form the subject of a speoial report when the plans and estima.tes are 
ready. 

15. I am glad to say tltat there is no appearance of emaciation among 
the people as yet, but th.ere is no doubt that they were ~egh:Ini~g to run 
short of food, and the rehef now afforded them has come Just lil tIme. By 
keeping them in fair condition these works will be carried out cheaply, for a 
fair day's work can now be obtained from them wruch would not have been 
the case had they been allowed to run down. 

16. In addition to the above works two irrigatIon schemes have already 
been started in the Rajkot State, and another in Jasdan is under considera
tion. The Mianis of Malia are well employed. excavating local tanks. and 
Will be turned on to dtggmg the watercourses of an irrigation scheme now 
being worked out. 

17. The earthwork of the Wadhwan-Dhuha Railway will afford relief 
to thl' rayat8 of Wadhwan, Sayla, Mull, Vankaner, and of the neig~boul'mg 
Thana Talukas for a month or two, at the exptry of whICh o~er ~elipr works 
nlUst be prepared. His Highness th~ Thakor Saheb of Morvi havmg dechned 
to convert hiS r:.ulway on the condttion offered hun by Government, ~ have 
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ordered the detailed stltvey of the railway from Dhuha to Rajkot VIa C'hotIla 
to be made aiilnce. This nne WIll be a real godsend to the people, for it WllI 
afford -employnlent to larger numbers for the rest of the tune we must proVIU~ 
for them. 

-19: All the State Karbharis are just now assembled in Rajkot with dc
tailed mformation regarding the oondition of things in their respective States, 
and the measures they propose taking to relieve the people, on which I shall 
su)1mit a furthE'r report to Government in the course of a few days. 

. 19. General Remarks.-IUs evident that there is a general .ailure of 
th8~¥ly crops in the greater part of Kathiawar, and that large numbers will 
have to be provided with work until next rains. In 1877-78 the pmch did 
not begin to bl" felt untU February, while this year the people are already 
destitute,so that there is 110 doul]t a long and anxious time of famine is before 
us, The matter has, however, been taken in time, and I can assure Govern
ment that I am quite prepared to meet the difficulties that lie before us, pro
vided the ChotHa Railway is carried out, which, I think, now has become a 
sine qua non if the people are to be kept alive. 

, 20. As soon as the present deliberations with the Karbharis are con
cluded, I.propose making a further'extended tour in northern parts of t.l1" 
premnce.· . 

Enclosur.e..l2..in.No. 6. 

Letter from- Colonel J . .1-1. Hunter, C.S.I., Political Agen f , Kathiawar, to Thl' 
Assistant Political Agent, Jhalm'ad Prant. No. 4228, dated f(athiawolr 
Politiral Apent's Camp, 10th September 1899. 

WITli reference to your No. 1403, of 8th instant, I have the honour to 
. approve of the appointment of the process fee karkun to be in charge of tne 
Famine Loan Fund Accounts and.the manner in whIch you propose to ad
vance,the funds. 

2. These arrangements, I understand,. only apply to the petty Taluk
dars and Mulgrasias. For the more import!lnt Chiefs thcr~ should be separ
ate loans under regular contract agreements with the lending State effected 
through our mediation . 

. 3. The Chiefs of Wadhwan and Saela have applied to me to obtain 
loans for them from other States, to which I have consented, provided they 
agree to the following conditions:-

1 To submit an accurate and exhaustive statement of their liabilities, 
and undertake not to borrow any money in any quarter until the 
loan ia paid off. 

2 To submit an acaurate statement of the average income and ex
penchture of their estates, showing the balance that will be avail
able for the repayment of the loan with interest. 

3. To slIbmit an annual budget of State income and expenditure 
framed in such a manner as to fulfil the terms of the loan and 
adhere to its provisions. 

4. To submit an annual statement of actual income and expenditure 
at the end of the revenue year. 

5. To pay the annual interest on the loan, and in additi?n to purchase 
annually a stipulated amount of Government pronussory notes as 
a smkmg fund for the repayment of the loan when it ~hall bf'corne 
due. 

4 The lending State will probably stipulate that the loan should not 
be repaid under a certain fixed period. This might be 10 years wben the 
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accumulated loan notes could be paid i>vel' to the lending State and th > 

balance of the loan liquidated by annual instaIinents. ' 'v 

, . 5. These loans shoul~ be s?lely for th~ purpose of meetIng the present 
distress, and not for the sat~actIon 'of other previously contracted debts, and 
some guarantee should be given by the State that the money will be devoted 
whol!y and solely for the purposc{o£'meeting the demands of the pr{lsent 
scarCIty. 

Enclosure '13 in No.6. 

utter ff'()m-':'Colonel J . .fl. Hunter, C.s.i.. Political -{"ent, "/((fthirllVllr, to 
>Secretary to Government, Bombay. NfJ. 194, d.ated Kdthiau'Ilr, Politic!!! 
Agency, Rdjlcot, 5th September 1899. 

WITH reference to <klvernment Resolution,~No. 5882, dated 31st ultimo, 
calling for an immediate report on the prospects 

Report regardIng scarcity of the season and the measures which It is 1'l'0-
in Kathiawar. posed to adopt for dealing with the situation; I 

have ,the honour to state that, as Governme'nt 
have been kept informed of the state Of the crops and stock by my weekly 
reports, I beg now to submit a genera.! review of the present situation and the 
caUs which the future is likely to make upon us. 

2. The rain this year has not only been very scanty, but, has fallen 
irregularly, some parts of the province liaving received no rain at all until 
the past week. After the first fall in June, there was a long break, during 
which most of the crops withered and .dIed down altogether.. and the growth 
of th!l grass in the grass lands was checked, A few scattered showers fell 'fit 
the end of July and beginning of September"which kept alive, the crops where 
they still existed. These, in consequc.uce 'of the showers of the,past week, 
WIll produce some grain. 

3. The rain has been so partial, falling at times in a·single village only, 
the remainder of the talnka remaining unfreshed, that an agrlclutural map 
of the province would resemble a chess-board. It is very difficult, theretore, 
to form an estimate of the area in whlCh crops will be realized. Endeavours, 
however, will be made to furnish this information by wire on the 15th. 

4. UntIl the festivals of "Narel Punnam," Cocoanut day, on the 20th 
August, and the subsequent one of" Gokal Asht~"1i," the anniversary of the 
birth of Krishna, on the 28th Idem, the people were still expectant and hope
ful, but when these feasts passed v.ithout rain, prIces of food grain and foddc-e 
in Rajkot rose rapidly, one rupee only purchasing 17 lbs. of bajri and 22 of 
jowar, instead of 24 and 25 respectively 10 the corresponding date of last year. 
Dry grass at the same time rose to 30 to 35 rupees per 1,000 Ib9. 

5. Measures were taken to frustrate the formation of a "corner" in 
food grains, and some of the grain dealers were induced to open shops for 
selling grain at cheap rates to the poorer classes. At the same time quota
tions of grain outside Kathiawar were obtained and published in the bazar 
This lcd to large orders for grain being placed in Karachi, Bombay, and 
other places, which, With the timely rainfall of last week, resuLted in a con
siderable fall in prices. 

As prices are falling in Karachi also, I do not anticipate any present ri .. e 
in prIces 11('re, nor do I t'xpect that even should the rains now cease altogeth~r 
there will bt' actual famine. The grain dealers are so active and are satisfi('J 
with such a small profit on their transactions that a small rise leads imDledi: 
atelv to an inflow of grain from other parts of India, wrule the J:Il"ov,nre is ~O 
cxc~llentl~· served by the existing net work of railWAYS and lIas so many 
ports At which grain can be imported very chl'aplv by country craft that the-fl' 
18 no fear of any part remaining destitute of food, as long as there are stocks 
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in other parts of India to draw upon. Should good rain fall in this or next 
month, crops of "Chasia" (un irrigated) wheat, grain, and sesamum may ~,tlll 
be raised in many paxts. . 

. 6. The food supply therefore gives no ground for anxiety, but funds 
WIll be want,ed for two purposes-

(A) As advances to cultivators whose crops have failed to maintain 
them and their bullocks until the next crop; 

(B) Wages to the labouring classes and poorer cultivators which will 
• have to be employed on relief works. 

7. In the larger States general relief works and advances for grain and 
foddf'r are made to cultivators, but in the smaller States and in talukas under 
the Thanas, I have been careful to dIscourage the premature opening l.f 
general relief works on the principle that .every tributary landholder down to 
the sharer only of a VIllage IS bound to assist the cultivators and labouring 
classes of his VIllage during the first months of scarcity as far as his means 
will allow. Relief work, therefore, in these talukas has been confined to 
cleaning out village tanks, deepening old wells and digging new ones. Where 
the landholder had no funds to advance to cultivators and pay the labourers 
and could not borrow from the local traders, I have authorized the Frant 
Officcrs to lend from the cash balances of the States which are under our 
management. So far as these measures have sufficed and WIll carry the 
people on for another fortnight or more, and in the meantime should rain 
fall agricultural work will again become available. 

8. I am preparing, however, for more unfortunate eventualities in the 
foJlowing manner. The section of the railway wliich is to connect Rajkot 
with Wadhwan between the latter place and Dolia (23 miles) is being sur
veyed, and it will be possible to start the earthwork on it bv the middle of 
this month. Should His Highness the Thakor Saheb of Morvi decline to 
convert his railway under the terms 6ffered, the direct line from Rajkot to 
Wadhwan Civil Station via Chotila (43 miles) will have to be made, and will 
employ a large number of labourers for some time. This railway is most 
opportune, for it :will pass through the districts most affected by the drought. 

9. I am suggesting to the Resident of llaroda that the earthwork of the 
Amreli Railway, which has been surveyed, should be carried out. 

10. I am having the province prospected by the Agency Engine~r for 
irrigation tanks to put the people on to when necessary. The inte~lacmg of 
properties in this province, however, presents many difficulties in this matter, 
and oblige me to reject several promising schemes. 

11. I hope at the Karbhari's meeting, which will take ~ace on the 12th 
instant, to induce the States to create a central fund for relief measures ad
ministered by myself, assisted by a committee. 

12 Where I carry out any irrigation scheme the talukdar who will 
benefit by it will be charged at normal rates, and the addItIOnal cost due to 
the defective labour of famine-stricken people will be debited to the central 
fund. 

13. In conclusion, it is my duty to warn Government that it will be 
necessary to relax the rule against giving guarantees, for most of. the tal~
dars have not only no cash balance, but are more or less in de,ht owmg to ~elr 
extravagant outlays on domestic occurrences and the fll:cl~ty of borrowmg 
which has existed until the recent enforcement of the pnnClple of the Court 
of Directors despatch that talukdars have only a life~intere~ in t~eir estates. 
It is difficult now for them to borrow money to assIst theU'. cultivators. and 
provide labour without an Agency guarantee that ~he estate will. be held .liable 
after the death of the borrower. As this loan will be unquestIOnably m the 



interests of the successor, there is no objectIOn to gIving the necessary guaran
tee. The terms wIll, of course, be subJect to the approval of the Political 
Agent and be carefully scrutinized. 

I will supplement this report with a telegraph on the 15th instant. 

Enclosure U. in No.6. 

Tele:lrafll from -The Political Ayent, RdjAot, to the Political iJepartment, 
Ganeshkhind, dated the 15th September 1899. 

Replying Government Resolution 5882, 31st ultimo. Early crops of 
food grain have completely faIled in greater part of Kathiawar, and seventy 
thom.and people employed relief works various States and Thanas. Should 
no more rain fall, most of remaining crops will die and famine must result. 
Should general fall 4 mches take place wheat. grain and til might be raised 
and famine averted. Under any circumstances distress must prevail and 
many WIll require labour until next rains. Condition reported in my letters, 
794 and. 815, unchanged at present. Residents of Jhalavad Thana only re
quire generAl relief; in other thanas only few require employment on villa~e 
tanks. Large irrigation. tank started near Chotila. Wadhwan-Dolia Rail
way is eml?loying others. Meanwhile other irrigation scheme preparing. 
Two other Irrigation schemes in Rajkot State started and others prepacing. 
Chotila Railway being surveyed Relief of people weIr in hand and funds 
avadable. 

Enclosure is in No.6. 

Lrtter (rum-P. S. V. Fitzyerald, Es,/., Political S"perintendent, Pdl'lnpur, to 
Ti,e Su rffrzr,1l to GOI'ernment, l'olitical Department, Bombay. No. 3772, 
datu! P,ilfllIl'ur, ] 9th August] 899. . 

(Submits report on the condition of the district.) 
I HAVE the honour to submit, for the information of Government, the fol

lowing report on the condItion of thi~ ilistrict oons"quent on the prolonged 
~qhl ' 

2. The rainfaU to date.-The rainfall from the 1st June up to date is 
shown in-the following statement:-

Inches Cent. . 
Pal,IDp lr 2 95 

Rndhanpul' 0 3 

SlIlni .. 4 82 

! Manj}JIl1' 4 10 

Thoma .. () ti3. 

\.~, 2 0 

YM'llhi ... 0 1 

DlUU ....... '" i 0 ;)4 

f;.mtulpur ... i 0 15 

Kallkr"J 1 51 

With the exception of II few rents last mouth and 1 cent. this month at 
Plllllnpur, the wholt' of this rain fell III June. Throughcmt the month of July 
we had an owrcast sky and very .trong wind, which carried masses of ap
parently rain-laden cloud over us without giving us any rain. The people 

D 
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hoped that the Ashadi Amawashia, the end, that is to say, of the dark half of 
Ashad, would bnng rain, but it did not, and during the last fortnight the 
signs of rain have steadily decreased, and the mornings are beginning to be 
cold, which has much dIsheartened the people. 

S. Present condition and future prospect of thB rain croZJ.-In parts of 
Palanpur, Vav, and the Kankrej Thana Cirt~, and in the Sami and Munjpur 
Mahals of the Radhanpur State, the rain crops were sown m June, but they 
are rapidly withering; in a few marshy places and more particularly in the 
Palanpur State these crops may yet be partly saved if we have rain in the 
next week, but elsewhere I am afraid they are past recovery. I have made 
very careful enquiries ta::r.ka by taluka, and I find that if within the next 
'Week or ten days we get a really good fall of rain, jowari can and will be 
sown all over the country, and though the year will remam a very bad one, 
actual famine can be averted. But if Within the next ten days at the outside 
we do not get a good general rain the situation will become very serious, 
more especially in Tharad and Vav and the villages along the edge of the 
Ran, where no cold weather crop is possible. 

4. Irrigated and cold weather crops.-In the Palanpur State and Kan
Juej-Thana Circle and in parts of Diodar and Tervada and the Radhanpur 
State much can be done by irrigation, and should we be so fortunate as to 
get a good late rain in October cold weather ctops of wheat, gram, andJ·owari 
can be raised in Palanpur, Kankrej-Varahi, the Radhanpur State, an parts 
of Diodar and Santalpur. 

5. Fodder and tke prcsc1"Dation of tke cattle.-But our great and press
ing difficulty is fodder. Last year the ramfall was very defiCient, as will 
appear from the following figures:-

Inches Gents. 

~---~--- - ----~-~---

I 

Palanfur .. I 16 ~l 

Radh.ID] ur ti .~6 

Tharad 6 79 

Vav .. : 11 28 

Llodar ... 13 60 

Kankrej - .. I 15 86 
I 

Varahi ... i 17 , , 
SantaJpur 11 9G 

The result is that in many places the stocks of grass and karbi were exhausted 
before the hot weather was over and the wooded tracts were eaten up by huge 
herds of starving cattle from Marwar and Smd, leavmg little or nothing for 
the local cattle when the rains failed us in July. I have urged everybody 
to grow green fodder, and have been doing so for nearly a m.onth. At flr:>t 
there was a great deal of apathy, and puttIng off in the hope that the ram 
"ould come; now I think the people are alive to the necessity, and wherever 
green fodder can be rajsed by irrigation, It is being done. But there are 
places where it cannot be raised at all, as in the greater part of Tharad ~d 
in Vav, Santalpur, and Varahi, and in these talukas the dJ.fficulties of mam
taining the cattle are already acute. In Santalpur up to a few days ago they 
were getting grass from Cutch, but a prohIbitIve export duty has been un
posed by the Cutch Darbar, and whIle I still hope to be able to save the plough 
bullocks and the more valuable of the cows, there can be no doubt that unlp<;s 
we get rain inImedzately large quantities of cattle must die. In Radhanpur 
the Acting AdIninistrator, Captain Carne~·. is working Wlth thf> ~(>atest 
energy to raise green fodder, and is .trying to buy ~ss ehewhere for ~me
dlate wants, and the Palanpul' Darbar and MahaJans ar~ encleavourmg to 
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buy fodder wherever it can be procured. But the most that we can nope to 
buy will be a mere drop'in the ocean of our requirements, and we must 
depend chIefly on the green crop that we can raise. Another difficulty will 
be transport, and if the rain continues to hold off endeavours will be made to 
bring as many as possible of the more valuable cattle to centres where they 
can be supplied ~th fodder. This I am now endeavouring to .arrange. 

S Water.-Another difficulty is water, so far in the eastern half of the 
district The supply is hplding out very well, being fed by the hills to the 
north and east, but in the western and southern parts of the district it every
where shows signs of giving out. In several villages towards the Ran it has 
given out entirely, and the people are fetching their drinking water from a 
dlgtance of two and three mIles. Elsewhere as the wells run low the water 
becomes salt and W&t ahke for human and animal consumption or irrigation 
purposes If the rain holds off much longer, many villages in the west will 
have to be temporarily abandoned. . 

7. Food stocks and prices of grain.--So far as I have been able to as
certain. (because one or two reports on this point have not yet been received); 
the stocks of grain in the country are ample, the effect of the plague having 
been to retard export during the last two years. In Deesa, Palanpur, and 
Tharad, and markets near the railway, the prices of grain are steadily rising, 
but elsewhere they are stationary, and in some places they are lower than 
they have been for some years. 

8. Ph.ysical condition an~ employment of tke people.-So far the 
physical condition of the people is good, but the lowest classes-those, that is 
to say, who are always dependent on labour-are beginning to feel the want 
of employment in Palanpur, Radhanpur, Varahi, and Santalpur. Elsewhere 
there is as yet no pressure, but there soon must be. In Palanpur for nearly a 
month past the Darbar has been giving employment to surplus labour on the 
Goburi road, but the numbers have been very small, and during the current 
week at my suggestion work has been opened on the Inan Surowar Tank 
near the town, payment being made by the amount of work done, not by daily 
wage, and there are now about 100 people on the work. From Radhanpur 
Captain Carnegy informs me that lie has found it necessary to assist the 
labouring classes and cultivators by employing them on sinking and deepen
ing wells, and the works which he has sanctioned at a cost of Rs. 7,191 Will, 
he calculates, give employment to 2,300 men for 20 days. At Varahi and 
Santalpur I have sanctioned the commencement of piece work on the tanks, 
and I am told about 400 are now: employed at each place, but actual figures 
have not yet been received. I have sanotioned the commencement of piece 
work on the tank at Vav as soon as it may become necessary 

9. Prif)at~ ckarity.-In Palanpur and Radhanpur the Mahajans are 
giving grass to cattle, and at Radhanpur and Sami the Mahajans have opened 
shops at which grain is sold at cheaper than bazar prices. In Santalpur also 
a savkar has come forward with a stock of grass and a khan of jowari to be 
distributed to the people, the same to be returned to him in better times 
quantity for quantity: 

10. The future -At present the outlook is gloomy in the extreme, but 
a good fall of ram in the course of the next ten days would do much to save 
the situation If that does not come relief on a larger scale will be necessary, 
but It can be gIven for a month or two months in deepening tanks, sinkmg 
wells. and such lIke work For thls in the Thana Circles more money will be 
necessary, and on that point I will address Govetnment separately. As the 
vear advances If no ram falls larger rellef works will become necessary. and 
there will have to be works under European supervision. For the southern 
part of the Superintendency, Radhanpur, Varahi, and Santalpur, the best 
work on which to employ the people will. I think, be the earthwork of the 
Radhanpur-Sami sectIOn of the Radhanpur Railway. For the northern part 
of the Superintendency I am enquiring what will be best, and I hope before 
long to lay my views before Government. 

Dj 
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ketterfrom.--P. S. V. FitzNer-ald, Esq., Political Superintendellt. P,i/n.lIl'"r, to 
Ilie Set!retary to GIJ,'ernmellt, Political Department, BombflY. SII. 39i8, 
dated Pdlanpur', 1st Srpifmber 1899. 

IN continuation of my'No. 3772, dated the 19th ultimo, 1 have the honour 
to submit the following further report. 

2. The ;"ops.-There has b~en DO rain whatever, and the rain crops 
where sown have finally withered and gone, except in the few places "here It 
has been possible to keep them alive by irrigation, the proportion so kept 
alive being very small indeed. The time has also passed where, as stated III 
paragraph 3 of my last report, jowari could be sown on a large scale. If we 
were to get rain now, no doubt a great deal would be sown for the fodder, 
but it would not, I am told, develop grain. So now what the greater portion 
of the district has to IQok forward to is the possibility of a cold weather crop, 
ltnd if t1iere is a good late rain cold weather erops can be raised all over the 
district except in Vav, Tha:rad, 'and the -villages bordering on the Ran. 

8. 1,.,.igation.-Since my last report muclJ has been done to increase 
the area under irrigation. In the Kankrej Thana Circle, wIlleh lies along 
both banks of the Banas river, 1,130 new wells have been sunk. In the 
Diodar Thana Circle 244. In the Tharad Thana Circle 151, and in Santal
pur, where wells have hitherto been looked upon as more or less an impos
sibility, 99 have been sunk. In the Varahi and Vav Thana Circles, owing to 
the salt nature of the soil, much has not been done, but new wells have been 
sunk in 12 villages of each. In the Palanpur State 25,018 blghas bave been 
brought under irrigation. In the Radhanpur State, notwithstanding the 
dIfficulty of finding sweet water and the saliDe character of the soil, Captain 
Carnegy has succeeded in sinking 79 new wells, and is omittmg no effort to 
raise green fodder. In 26 villages of the Tharad State and 9 VIllages of the 
Vav State also wells have been sunk and crops are being raised by irrigation. 

4. Fodder and tJUJ difficulty of prese'f'IJing the cattle.-But with all that 
we can do the fodder difficulty is very great. The Palanpur Darbar are 
importing 7,000 maunds of pressed fodder from Jhansi, and they have pur
chased 9,000 maunds of grass at Bikanir, and the Mahajans who have been 
doing exce!leut service have imported large quantites of grass from the south 
and karbi from as far away as Sho]apur, and have now purchased 4,000 
maunds of grass at Blkarur and 3,000 maunds of pressed forage at Jhansi. 
The Admimstrator at Radhanpur has IDlported a lakh of pressed grass, and 
has now ordered 1,500 maunds more from Jbansi to keep thmgs gOlOg till he 
can get green fodder, and I have been able to persuade the Mahajans at 
Radhanpur and Tharad and the Thakor of Tharad to order !>mall quantIties 
of pressed fodder amounting in the aggregate to about 1,560 maum!s, but all 
this, though it amounts to over 85,000 maunds, goes a very lIttle way reall) , 
and many parts of the dis~ct are so far away from the ra!lwa~' that It is 101-
possible to do anythIng for them Everywhere I bave endearoured to per
suade the Mahajans and the Talukdars, everyone that I thought had money, 
to purchase and import pressed fodder, but the cost IS so great and the dIffi
cultIes of transport from the railways so conSIderable that I am not &urprISed 
that the advice has not been more largely taken The Mahajans of Palanpur 
and Radhanpur and Patan, which, though not in my dIstrIct, IS close to it, 
have done and are still doing excellent service, but might do better .till If 
they would select the animaJ.s they meant to save, but wltb all that has been 
done there can be no doubt that very large numbers of cattle ha,-e dIed and 
are dying. And in districts lIke Varahi, Santalpur, and the Ran nllagf's it 
is qUIte impossible to save them. All I have been able to do IS t0 arrange 
that those who can may take their plough bullocks to the KankreJ vIllag("~ 
on the Banas, where they can raise green foddC'r for them, and a good ruany 
are taking advantage of the arrangement. In Tharad and 80me of the ,11-
lages of Vav, the cultivators have considerable stocks of fodder from fOnTIpr 
years, which will carry them on for some time, and In Palanpur and Kankrrj 
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the great b':llk o~ the plo!lgh bull@cks will-probably be saved; but-in \the 
so~th, especIally In Varahi, the loss has already been very heavy, and if ,tho 
ram continues to hold off must -be heavjer stilL 

5. Water.-The J.losition with regard t~"water is much the same as 
when I last wrote, but It must soon become worse in the western districts if 
we do no~ get rain, and many 'People have left the Santalpur and Ra,n 
Kantha villages, and crossed over with their oattle to Sindh, while others 
halre .come east into the Kankrej- villages along the banks ,m the Banas. 

:-6. PJoitJes of grai".-TIre'prices of grain have gone on risin .. stettdily 
and.Ju:e.now very high, viz. :_ 0. ' ' 

Wheat .. 
Bajri 
Juvar .. 
Gowar 
Gram 
Math 

Hs. a. 
2 0 
1 15 
2 0 
1 8 
1 15 
1 13 

per maund of 40 Ibs., and all other grain is in proportion. 

7. Physical condition of the people.-The physical condition 6f the 
people who belong to the district is still good, but among the large numbers 

- of Manyardis, who are daily passing through the district bound south, there 
are many in a very reduced oondition. 

S. Emigration.-Considerable numbers of people have left the Santal
pur and Ran Kantha Villages, -and some of the villages of Varahi and "Rad
hanpur for Sindh. These people are in the habit of gomg to Sindh, where 
they get plots of land -to irrigate, I am told, and many went in the hot 
weather, and have not returned. Many more have followed during the last 
fortnight, even from places where they could get work. 

9. Immigration.-Thousands of people from Marwar are pouring into 
the districts every day, and are becoming a very serious strain on the charity 
of the towns and bigger villages; they ask for work, which we cannot give 
them, but the MahaJans and other charitable people give them food, and tbey 
go on towards Ahmedabad and Malwa. I have brought this to the notice of 
the Resident, Western Rajputana States. Many of these people are in'a very 
reduced condition, and they tell me that this is the third vear of famine in 
their country. . 

10. Employment of tke people.-Considerable numbers of people still 
find employment locally, and so far no more works than those mentioned in 
paragraph S of my last report have been opened, but on the works that are 
open t.he nunlbers are beginning to increase, more especially here, in Palan
pur, where people are begmning to drtbble in from villages of the Deesa and 
Dhanera Mahals, towards the Marwar Frontier. To-day there are 710 men. 
women, and children working on the Man Sarowar tank, and 245 more on 
the Gobri tank here at Palanpur. This day last week the numbers were 
about half. On the Ramla tank at Varahi there is a daily average of 177, 
and on the tank at Santalpur a. daily average of 51. In Radhanpur the 
people are employed on sinking wells and cleaning tanks, but Captain 
C'arnegy states that no cultivators are working except for themselves. Only 
the POOFe5t classe.s are employed. I have not received figures, but the num
bers arc not large. 

11 Outlook ltJorse.--The outlook: is distinctly -worse than It was 8. fan
night ago. The difficulty of p~serving .the cattle grows every da.y greater. 
The country is unsettled, crIme 15 on the mcrease, and the people have almost 
lost all heart. VerY soon relief works on a larger scale will be necessary .. 1 
ha,-e called on the Palanpur Darbar t{) state what further works they propose 
to undertake I am submitting a separate report about the Thana Cll'~es, 



and I think I have got things well in hand, but I would respectfully urge that 
no time be lost in making the necessary arrangements to start the earthwork 
on the Radhanpur to Sami S~tion of the Radhanpur Railway 

1 ... '0. 588, dated Camp Dohad, 12th September, 1899. 

Forwarded to Government in continuation of this Office, No. 489, dated 
22nd ultimo. The measures taken by the Political Agent are satisfactory. 
_ 2. The commencement of the earthwork on the Radhanpur to Sami 
section of the Radhanpur Railway would be an excellent relief work, but it 
will be s~en from Government Resolution, No. 3096, of 29th May, 1899, that 
the construction of this rauway is still under consideration. 

F. S. P. LELY, 
Commissioner, N. D. 

EnclosUre 17 in No.6. 

Letter from P. S. V. Fitzgerald, Esq., Political Superintendel1t, P&latll,ur, to 
the SlCretm'Y to Government, Revenue Department (liamin~), Poolla, 
No. 4216, d(,ted 12th September, 1899. 

IN compliance with the instructions contained in Government Resolution 
in the Pohtical Department, No. 5882, dated the 31st ultimo,-and received on 
the 4th instant, I have the honour to submit the following report:-

2. Rainfall.-The prospects of the season are gloomy in the extreme. 
The rainfall since the 1st of June has been as follows:-

j Inch ... Cent.. 

P"lanpur 2 97 

Radhanpllr 0 3 

'Sami 4 82 

MllnJPllr ... 4 10 

• . ) 

Tharad .. 0 63 

Vav 2 0 

V:irahi 0 

DlOdar 0 :;4 

Santalpur 0 1:; 

Kankrej ... :;1 

With the exception of a few cents in July, 1 cent in August, and 2 cents ' 
last Saturday night at Palanpur, the whole of this rain fell in June. For 
all practical purposes we have had no rain since the middle of June. 
- 3. The Agtar or -rain crop.-In parts of the Palanpur State in Vav, 
the Kankrej Thana Circle and the Sami and Munjpur Mahals of the Radhan
pur State, the rain crops were sown in June, but they gradually withered 
away, and are now entirely lost; elsewhere throughout the Superintendency 
there was not sufficient rain for the sowing. -

4 Cold weather crops.-Our future prospects depend now upon 
whether we get rain, good rain, during the next few weeks at the latest up 
to Divali. If we do, cold weather crops can be raised in the Palanpur State, 
with the exception of a few villages of the Dhanera and Deesa Mahals, 
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throughout the Kankrej and Varabi Thana Circles and Radbanpur State, iD. 
portions o! Diodar and Tharad, and in a few villages of Vav and San£alpur; 
but for thIS we shall want very heavy rain, because with an insu1Iicient rain
fall last ye~ and this three months' prolonged'fuought, the whol~ country ill 
burnt to a cmder, and is as hard as iron, and it will require verv heavy rain to 
~o~ t!te land sufficiently for it to bear crops of gram and wheat without 
llTIgatlOn. ' t 

5. 11"figated crop8.-Irrigated crops can be raised in the greater..part 
of the Palanpur State in the Kankrej Thana Circle, and in parts of the 
Diodar Thana Circle and Radhanpur State; elsewhere the saline character of 
the SOIl, and very often of the water, and in many places the depths of the 
wells, are against. them. But a very great deal has nevertheless been done, 
more partiCUlarly in the Thana Circles. More than a month ago, when the 
whole of July passed without rain and the fo(;ider difficulty began to assert 
itself, I issued circulars, and did everything in my power to urge the people 
to grow green fodder, but at first there was a great deal of apathy and nuttmg 
off in the hope that rain would come. As cocoanut day approached, how
ever, and ram still held off, the people became alive to the necessity, and 
wherever green fodder (iowari and kurbi chiefly) can be raised by irrigation, 
it is being done. In Radbanpur the Acting Administrator, Captain Carnegy. 
has been indefatigable in this respect, notwithstanding the difficulties he has 
had to contend with owing to the saline character of the soil, and all my 
Thanadars have exerted themselves to the utmost in the same connection, as 
the follbwing figures will show:-In the Radhanpur State over 1,000 wells 
will shortly be ready from which fodder crops are being or will be irrigated. 
In Kankrej 1,130 new wells have been, and morl! are being, sunk. In Diodar 
309, in Tharad 247, in Vav 325, in Santalpur 158, and in 12 villages of 
Varabi, where sweet water is obtainable, 164 new wells have been sunk. In 
the Palanpur State the number of new wells has not been reported, but up 
to the 1st of the current month 25,018 bighas of land had been brought under 
irrigation, and the area has been added to considerably since. 

6. Fodder and the mortality among the cattle.-A very serious feature 
in the situation is the want of fodder for the cattle. Last year the rainfall 
was very deficient throughout the district, as the following figures will show: 

Stationtt, Inches Cen'" 

l'lihmpur 16 81 

IUidhanpur I< 36 

Tha.n\d .. 6 7!l 

Vav 4 28 

DlOdar I I:J 60 

Kank"'J ... I Iii S6 

I Varlihl ... ... I 17 
I l Soul111pur · .. 1 

11 fit; 

The result was that m many places the stocks of fodder, grass. and karbi 
were exhausted before the hot weather was over. and wooded tracts in the 
north and ('I\"t of the Superintendency were ('aten up by huge herds of cattle 
from Mnrwar crut'fly, leaving little or nothing for the local cattle when the 
rains failed us in July. Even in the last hot wt'ather the mortality among 
the cattle was very great; the ram in June checkt'd it for a time, except in 
Suntalpur. Vlu'ahi, and parts of Radhanpur. Tharad, and Dlodar, where it. 
was not suffiCient to do any good. but from July it comm('ncl'd again al!1lost. 
ev('rywhel'l', and there can be no doubt that the loss of cattle has been very 
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great, and is daily growing worse. From Radhanpur Captain Carnegy writes 
as' fullows: -" There is practically no fodder throughout the "holt' State, 
seme few cultivators have small stores whIch may last for their own bullocks 
a month or so. They are talong care -of their best cattle and weedmg out 
the poorer class of an~al to take its chance WIth the great niajonty which are 
fed on grass roots, which have little or no nourishment Cattle are d) mg in 
llundreds throughout the State, the mortalIty among them reachIng the large 
total of about 7,000." He estimates this to be about one-elgnth of the total 
(lattle in the State, and says that in ewry village cattle are dyIng daily, but he 
says that quite half of these have died, not solely from starvatIOn, but from 
eating young jowari which contained some poisonous property. In Varahi and 
Santalpur also, alld in the Rannkanta vIlliiges of Vav and Tharad, the mor
tality has been very great, and nothing can be done to save these cattle. 
Where green fodder can be raised some of the best of them will be saved, and 
mall!l' people have sold or abandoned therr infenor cattle and taken their 
better beasts away to Scinde and Malwa. The importation of grass at the 
present rates is out of the questiOll, and.. even where people can alford to buy 
the grass·the chstance from the raIlway stations is so great and the difficul
ties. of transport over heavy sandy wads with enfeebled cattle are so gre&t, 
tbIm, it is out of the question. All that I have been able to do to help the 
pBople of these. the worse districts, is to :u:range that those who caIl may take 
t.lIe1l" plough bullocks to the Kaolaej villages on the Banas, where they CIiIJI. 

mise green fodder for them, and. & good many are oUring advantage of the 
lU§llgement. In other parts of dle dJsmct things are not so bad. In some 
Gf the inland! villages of Thwad,. VaY, 8IId Diodar the cultl'fators hMe co,,
siOOtable' stocks of !udder: fmm. fcmnerJear9 whICh wiU enable them to save 
tJieit' best cattle, at any rate for-the p1!esent, and the greater part of the PaIan
pur State and the XMIkrej Thua Circle- have facilities for· raising green 
iaIi_ which. will proba.bly enable th_ to. save thelf best cattle, thougI1 the 
infxmor- lcinds must be left to then: fate, and are already dying iII conSIderable 
quantities. About 35,006 I1IXIUlds of pressed fodder- has been or is being im
ported from.. Jhansi, Bikaneer, and other places, by the Palanpur and Radhan
p'u1" Darbars, and the-vari<msMiilijan halites, tlie latter everywhere art' doin~ 
gl>ooservice in trying to preserve the cattle and might do better tf they wouId 
only exerCise more discrimination in selecting the cattle to be saved, and on 
this point I am tendering them advice, and, as far as possible, endeavouring 
to work through them, but it is a difficult matter. 

7. W uter.-The water-supply in the eastern half of the Superinten
dency is holding out very fairly well, being fed by the hills to the north and 
east, but in the western and southern parts of the district it is failing fast 
Tanks have dried up, wells have run low or turned salt, and very soon, if we 
do not get rain, many villages towards the Rann will have to be abandoned 
Already conSiderable numbers of people have been comJ?,elled to leave their 
VIllages on this account. Many have gone to Scinde, whtle others have come 
into the villages along the Banas with their cattle. 

8. TIle physical condition of the people.-The physical condition of the 
people of the dtstnct is on the whole still good, and so far there is wonder
fully little sickness, but among the large numbers of Marwadis who are daily 
passing through the district bound south, while the larger proportion are still 
apparently hale and strong, there are many in a very reduced condition. 

9. E1nigration.-As I have already stated in my preVIOUS reports to 
QQvenunent, considerable numbers of people have left the western and 
sel'ltliern dIstricts of the Superintendency; some of these have merely 
migMted withm the lunits of the Snpenntendency to places where they could 
get Wliter or raise fodder for their cattle or had fnends or relatlve~ who ~1JJoI. 
belp them, but very considerable numbers bave crossed tlIe Rann moo Scinde. 
This they are in the habit of doing, and many went m the hot wMtther and 
haw not'returned Many have followed lately both WIth and without cattle. 
while manr agam have gone with their cattle to the big jupgles to the east of 
Gujnrat. I haw not been able to gt't any rellahle statIStiCS of the numbers, 
but they- are very COllsiderable. The greater part of these people have pone 
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not so much for want of work as on account of their cattle or owing to scarcity 
of water, and a fear that if they did not go now they would not have the means 
of going later on when there is no water left. 

10. Immigration.-There has been a certain amount of local migration 
from one part of the Superintendency to another, as stated above. Beyond 
this there has been no immigration into the district to stay, but thousands of 
people from Marwar have been and still are passing through the dtstrict. 
Many of these are apparently well-to-do, and say they have come away tlID.ply 
because there was no water or fodder for themselves or their cattle; but 
many again ask for work, which we canq.ot give them, and have been a very 
senous strain on the charity of the Mahajans and others, who give them food, 
and they go on towards Ahmedabad and Malwa. Many of. these people 
struck me when they came to me to ask for work as being in a very reduced 
condition, but tliey are very orderly, and, great as their numbers have been, I 
have not heard of their having committed any crime. 

11. Employment of tke people.--Up to now considerable numbers of 
people have been able to find work locally. Many still do and will for some 
time to come, but the demand for employment is every day becoming greater. 
In my previous reports to Government of the 19th ultimo and 1st instant, I 
have stated in detail the relief works that had been opened, and from the 
first I have been doing all in my power to provide work for those who required 
it here at Palanpur, and, so far as the means at my disposal would admit, in 
the THana Circles also. In Radhanpur, also, the Aoting Administrator has 
proVIded relief work in no less than 32 places for the people of that StaLe, but 
in one of the last reports I have received from him he tells me that notwith
standing this he estimates that about 3,500 people have emigrated from his 
State to Sind and Malwa. I have already in paragraph 1} above stated that 
considerable numbers had left the western and southern parts of the district, 
even where work was avrulable, and as the chief reasons which prompted them 
to do so have been the preservation of their cattle, or the scarcity of water, 
combined with a fear that if they waited the failure of water and exhaustion 
of their resources would prevent"them going at all, I respectfully submit that 
this could not have been avoided. On receipt of the Political Department 
telegram, No. 139, of the 7th instant, I at once addressed His Highness the 
Diwan in continuation of previous advice. and I do not think that any number 
of Palanpur people have emigrated, except those who liave gone with cattle. 
r also forwarded a copy of the telegram to the Administrator, Radhanpur, for 
his information. and am instructing all my Thandars to do all they can to 
check the emigration of labourers as distinguished from cattle owners. 

12. Numbers now on relief works.-At the date of my last report to 
Government there were 710 men, 'Womtm. and children workmg on the Man 
Sarowar tank, and 245 more on the Gobn tank b.t>re at Palanpur; to-day the 
numbers are 1,056 on the Man sarowar tank and 851 on the Gobri tank. 
Work has also been opened on a tank at Samdhi, and I am told there are 210 
people working on it, but I have not yet had time to go and see It. So that 
III this State there are now 2,117 people on relief works. On the Ramla tank 
at Varahi, where work was opened on the 9th of August, and on the Santal
pur tank, where \\ork was opened a few days later, there were at first con
siderable numbers. OVl'r 400, on each, but this number fell off very consider
ably, and by the time r submitted my second report (1st of September) the 
numbers had fallen off to a daily average of 177 and 51 respectively. This, 
r believe. to be due partly to the smking of wells, at which they could earn 
more money. and partly to the high prices of food ~ain and to fears about the 
water. My last reports from the Thana Circles gIve the following figures:-

Ramla Tank 79 
Limb{?amdi Tank ... 97 
Santalpur Tank .. 29 
Rozu Tank.. ... 51 
Morwada Tank 47 

Total 302 
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In Radhanpur the Administrator has got work going on on 31 tanks in 
the districts and a road at Radh;}.npur, and he wires me til-day that the ap
proximate number employed 'on these works is 3,000. So that the whole 
number now on relief works is 5,419, and here in Palanpur, at any rate, the 
numbers are steadily increasing every day. • 

13. Food stocks, prices of grain, and relief shops.-All my enquiries go 
to show that the stocks of food grain in the greater part of the country are 
ample; in many places, as, for instance, Tharad, Va", and Palanpur Itself, 
they are said to be very large, the export trade during the last two 'ears 
having been very considerabTy checkeq. by the plague. Elsewhere the)' are 
sufficient to last for six months, except in Radhanpur, where the stock is re
ported to be 360,435 maunds only, and with regard to this I am a~ain ad
dressing the Administrator. But prices everywhere are ruling very high, and 
the people are feeling it very much. III Palanpur the prices yesterday were-

Rs. B. p. 

Wheat 1 14 6 
Bajri ... 1 15 0 
Jowar 2 0 0 
Gowar 1 8 0 
Gram 11.3 0 
Math 1 13 0 

per maund of 40 Ibs., and all other grain in proportion, and this is a very fair 
mdex of the prices in the districts. In Radhanpur for some time past the 
Administrator has had shops at Radhanpur itself and Sami, which were 
started by private subscriptIons, where gram has been sold at cheaper rates 
in small quantities to the very poor, but the Sami shop has now been closed, 
as the money subscribed was eXhausted, and the Radhanpur shop calIDot last 
mfttili longer. The Administrator has, therefore, ilubmitted proposals for 
opening State shops at five places in the State, whIch I have forwarded to 
the Commissioner, N. D., for sanction. In Palanpur during the last week I 
have persuaded the Darbar to open a similar shop for the sale of grain to the 
poor, and I am now endeavouring to get one opened at each Mahal. In each 
01 the Thanas subscriptions have been raised, and the poor are being as!isted 
in the same way, but the money will not last very long, and I am therefore 
very anxious to get money to enable me to assist my Thana Circles. 

14. Crime.-Everywhere crinIe is increasing, especially petty theft, and 
there has been a considera ble increase in dacoitJes and rooueries, of whIch 
there have been no less than 12 in the Thana Circles and petty States since 
the 1st of August, besides several in the jurisdICtional States, but it is curious 
that in Vav, Varahi, and Santalpur, where the scarcity IS greatest, there has 
been no incre.tlse of serious offences, and this I attnbute to the chfferent tem
perament of the people. Extra police precautIOns have been taken through
out the Superintendency. 

15. My forecast for the future.-In the foregoing paragraphs I have 
endeavoured to give Governinent as accurate an idea as I can of the present 
situation in my charge. With regard to the future, everything depends, as I 
have shown in my 4th paragraph, upon whether we get good ram between 
this and Dlwali; if we do, the situatIOn will be to a great extent saved, but 
we shall, nevertheless, have to deal witJi what I may be permitted to call a 
minor famine. If we do not, I apprehend that the famine in thIS district will 
be very severe, and, owing to the want of communicat~ons and the ~alme 
character and scarcity of water towards the Rann very difficult ~o deal WIth, 
I append a statement in which I have endeavoured, after consultmg the local 
authorities everywhere, to make a forecast of the probable numbers of 
peoI?le for whom relief wor~ will b~ required, (a) in the ~vent of severe 
lamme, (b) in the event of mmor famme, and Gove!"llillt'nt wIll s~e that !he 
numbers are very large. I do not pre.tend that thIS statemen.t 13 am:thmg 
more than an estimate, but I do not thmk that I have over-estImated m the 
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lea&t. In the case of (b) minor famine, I think my figures are fairly reliable, 
they may be a thousand or two too many, but not more, because rain now will 
not benefit some parts of the district so much as others; but in the event of 
severe famine the district generally is so poor and the last few years have beeu 
so bad, that it is quite impossIble to say what classes may not have to come 
on the relief works, and r think that my estimate of 140,000 may be regarded 
as a minimum, or somethIng very like It. 

16. 1'he proposals for dealing with the famine.-I have received a 
letter from His Highness the DIvan of Palanpur, in answer to a reference 
from me as to how he proposed to deal with the situatIOn, givwg me a list 
of works he has opened or proposes to open, and for wmch he has allotted a 
sum of Rs. 50,000. Besides tills sum HIs Highness estimates that he will be 
put to an extra expenditure of a la.kh and a half of rupees for purchase of 
fodder and grain, Tagavi gram compensation, and so forth, and that as, on· 
the other hand, he Wllllose about two lakhs of revenue, he will be obliged 
to incur four lakhs of debt. I dO-llot say that I accept these figures, but I 
gIve them as he has done so, and the point of them is that he wishes to 
limit his expenditure on actual relief works to Rs. 50,000. Some of the works 
he has suggested are useless for relief, and I have told His Highness so, and 
asked him to suggest others; the rest are all excavation works on tanks, 
which, though they-will be very useful to the district in many ways, will not 
be reproductlve. I believe myself that there are several places in the ad
jacent,hills where considerable irrIgation works might be undertaken, but the 
State has no engineer, not eve!). a competent overseer, and I have no means, 
therefore, of determining this. If Government could lend me the serVICes of 
a good engineer for a short period to examine the piece of country to which I 
refer, plans nught be made for further works should such .become necessary. 
In the meantime the works which His Highness has specified are sufficient for 
the present. Ip. Radhanpur the Acting Administrator 'proposes to go on with 
tank work, to take up other village tanks for excavatlon, as these on which 
work is now proceedmg are completed. leaving the question of larger relief 
works for thc consideration of Major Lyde on his return. He is .against the 
construction of the railway banks as a relief work. I do not agree with him. 
Major Lyde will not be back till next month, and I do not think that prepara
tIOns should be delayed a day. I think that the plan of a railway from 
Viramgam to Radhanpur should be definitely abandoned as manitestly be
yond the resources of the State, and that no time should be lost in coming to 
an arrangement with His Highness the Gaikwar to construct the alternative 
bne from Patan to Radhanpur. The Gaikwar constructing his portion and 
the Radhanpur State that which is within its limits, and I am addressing the 
CommIssioner, N. D, separately on this subjeot. The States of Vav and 
Tharad, III their impoverished condition, cannot do much. I am applying for 
sanction to their raising loans, and part of the money so raised will, I hope, 
be available for small relief works in their States. For my Thana Circles I 
have already by my report, No. 4069, addressed Government with regard to 
the pro\,j"ion of funds, and as soon as the money can be obtained I propose to 
(lrganize rehef gangs in each Thana Circle' to take the various village tanks in 
hand in succes"lon. In this way, with assistance, I think I could meet minor 
famine in the Thana Circles and petty States, that is, If the earthwork of the 
Radhanpur Railway to Sami can also be opened later on. In the Palanpur 
State also I have no doubt that the Darbar will be able to meet minor famme, 
and that, as events progress, His Highness will rise to the occasion, and I 
shall be able to persuade him to provide more funds. But in the event of 
fpallv severe famine it must, I think, be e,ident to Government from all I 
have' stated above that the resources of the States themselves will not be suffi
cjent to cope with the calamity throughout the year without very material as
sistance from the Imperial Government. In the south the Radhanpur-Pat
tan Railway, if an arrangement can be made with the Gaekwar's Government 
and it can be sanctioned, will give employment to a very large number of 
people, because the banks will be very heavy. or it may be that Government 
have some large work in contemplation to which they would permit us to 
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dz:aft s~me ~umber of our able-bodied workers. .But some large work will 
be reqUIred m the north. I understand that a scheme for an extension of the 
Palanpur-Deesa Railway to Umarkot in Scinde has been for some time 
uuder the consideration of Government, and if such a line is to be constructed, 
I would urge that Government should ~e the ballks of it or of the section of 
it included in this Superintendency in hand this year as a relief work. 

Est,male oJprolJable num!1srs u'lw win reqUire &lteJ Work. 

Number of Number of 
POPUlat1O:D pel'8ODS for persona for 
aooordmg whoml'ehef whom rebel 

DiviSIOn. Villageo. to the may be required may be required 
". Oem!llut ., I'D the'6veM Ul the 8V811t 

IBUI-92. of eenoUB 01 mmor 
famlDe . famine. . 

Palanpur State ." '" ... 496 274,864 30,760 10,000 

Re.dhanpur State ... ... ... 156 98,017 16,852 8,000 . 
The.rad State ... ... '" ... 48 24.772 8,000 4,000 

Vav State '" ... ... .. . 22 13,399 4,000 2,000 

Diodar Thana ... '" ... 120 4l!,454 17,000 5,000 

Kankrej 
" 

... ... ... 87 52,579 20,OOQ 3,000 

~antalpur " 'h ... ... 39 .19,999 11,000 I 8,000 . 
Varahi ,. ... ... ... 49 ~O,950 7,000 ! 2,000 

Vav 48 32,A6(1 11,000 
I 

5,000 
" ". ... ... I 

Tharad 
" ... ... ... 107 47,587 15,000 

I 
3,000 

Total ... ... . .. 1,172 633,490 
f 

140,612 50,000 

Enclosure 18 in No 6. 

Tel<!.qram from-Political Superintendent, Palal/pur (Gu/arat)J" to Bumbay 
Political, Poona. Dated 16th Septem~er 1899. . 

Few small showers Radhanpur villages, but situation unchanged for 
better. Getting worse everywhere. Mortality among cattle steadily mcreas
ing. 3,000 more have died in Radhanpur State. Water running short in 
western villages. Emigration increasing, though we are doing all we can to 
stop it. Demand for tlmployment steadily increasing Four more relief 
works opened. Total numbers on relief works by latest reports about 6,775. 
Prices rising. Distress increasing. 

Enclosure 19 in No.6. 

Letter from-Lieutenant-Colonel W. B. Ferris: Politicld Aqent, JUahz Kantha. 
to The Spcretar.1f to Got'ernmellt, Political Department, 1J~mball. No. 38uO. 
dakd Mahi Kantha Political A.'Ient's Offire, Satira, 2nd &ptember 1 R99. 

I HAVE the honour to submit the report called for in Government Resolu
tion, No. 5582, dated 31st August, 1899. 
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2. Throughout the Mahi Kantha there has been a failure of monSOOll 
crops due to want of rainfall. The recorded rain at 4 stations is given in the 
following table, and compared with the average of the past five years. 

Rainfall Average 
S .. tlOn. "P to cia .. of paat 

m 1899. 6y ..... 

Sadra •... 2'80 32'94 

Dabhoda ... 7-13 45'46 

Satlasna .,. 

'''1 
3'90 32'13 

Haldarvas ... 5'4 38'21> I I 

Scanty as the rainfall has been, the greater part of it fell before the 
season of monsoon proper, and, therefore, very little sowing of bajri and 
jowar crops has taken place, while math, mag, dangar, and, in Katosan, rice 
and cotton have not been sown at all. 

Where irrigation has been possible, the crops have been kept alive, but 
this has only been possible on any appreciable scale in the Vatrak Kantha 
Thana, where water is plentiful and wells are numerous. As the rainfall has 
been scanty for the last two years suppliell of water are limited, wells are 
giving out, and streams running dry. 

The above remarks apply to the whole of the Mahi Kantha. 

3. There are three main c~1amities to be apprehended. 

(a) A cattle famine due to entire absence of fodder; 

(b) A human famine brought about by the failure of food-grain crops, 
and 

(c) A water famine. 

As regards (a) it may be said to have commenced. the fodder crop last 
year Was insufficient, and consequently before the monsoon season was due 
the cattle were in an attenuated condition. The slight rains that fell in May 
and the early part of June temporarily relieved matters, for grazing on the 
green shoots was pOSSible even if there was an insufficiency. These green 
shoots have, however, long since dried up, and for the last six weeks the cattle 
have been living mainly on the leaves of the mango and neem, the trees being 
stripped as clean as though a flight of locusts had passed over them. The 
immediate result has been to taint the milk, causing to the human consumer 
gastrict llerangemeuts which are apt to prove fatal to children. 

4. As the prosperity of the cultivator depends on his cattle, such steps 
as are possible have been taken to preserve them. I addressed the States and 
Talukas under this Agency early, and advised them to throw open ati State 
forest and grazing land, undcr sUl'ervision, to cultivators, and wherever irri
gation was possible to sow fodder crops, taking no revenue for such and 
guaranteeing the cultivator against an enhanced assessment on account of the 
tt'mporary use of jirayat as bagayat land. We have no forest lands in the 
Thana Circles, but the same prmciple of raising fodder crops is bein~ ob
served wherever in the bt'ds of rivers and streams, or by wells, water IS ol:r 
tainable. No assessment is levied, but the river beds are only given to culti
vators who own cattle, and m proportion to the number of head they have to 
support. 

The,e arrangements will keep \IS going If we have heavy rain in October 
and November, if, how/:ver, the drought continues, It is problematical whether 
the cattle can be kept alive untIl nek"t monsoon, and the mahajans of the pro
vlIlce lire not suffiCIently wealthy men to support animals on any large scale. 
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5. As regards (0) the human famin.e has not yet commenced, but prices 
are high and pressure IS being felt by the poorer and cultivator classes. 
Under ordmary and favourable circumstances the monsoon crops- would not 
yet be harvested, but the cultivator ..... ould be living on credit covered by their 
security. As there are no crops, there is no security, and consequently no 
credit, the grain dealers are hard, and the people find it difficult to procure 
the wherewithal to satisfy their hunger. 

Should good rain fall within the next SIX weeks the SituatIOn will be 
saved, for in Mahi Kantha crops can be raised at any season of the year, pro
vided there is water in the soil, and credit would revive at once. PrICes 
would rule hiC7h owmg to scarcity elsewhere, but the people of the provmce 
would, as a rure, be able to procure sufficient food for their sustenance without 
charitable relief. 

6. If no rain falls, it is impossible to forecast the consequences, but they 
will be serious In a lar~e majority of the talukas, and more especially in 
the smaller ones, the TaljlKdars are in the same condition as their rayats, they 
are in debt, and at this time of year live on credit; the gram dealers may 
ooBsider it worth their while to support the Talukdars and his immediate 
entourage, but they will not enable him to assist his people, who must look 
&£ter themselves, Of seek charity in othet jurisdictions. 

In two-thirds of ·the province water is usually found very near the 
wrface, whence It is raised by Persian wheels, the country, too, is intersected, 
and especially in the north and north-west, by small streams and rivlilets. 
These are not supplied from any deep laid and permanent springs, but owe 
their existence- to the fact that the surface soil is very porous, and the water
bearing stratum at no great depth; the surface water, therefore, rapidly'soaks 
through the upper stratum, and is retained on the lower one. This, of course, 
only holds good when there is rain; this year there has been none, and 
if the want continues the wells and streams will dry ul', the usual cultivation 
by irrigation wil nave to be abandoned, and many villages will have to be 
deserted, as there will be Jlo water for drinking purposes. 

7. Crime has not yet appreciably increased, as the people have Dot 
so far felt the rmch of hunger, or abandoned hope. There is, however, a 
great feeling 0 unrest and anxiety. for the greater part of the population 
-are Rhils and Thakardas, whose civilisation IS only skin deep; this is their 
fi.rst eKperlence ()f a famine, and they are DDt like~k~ behave with the exem.. 
plary reSignation of the inhabitants of the D an, who have already 
,assed through their apprenticeship. 

In. the north-north-east and east the Bhils are more wild. and as their 
vrllages consist of many ISolated huts scattered over sometimes two or three 
miles of country, adequate supervision over them IS an extremely dlfficult 
matter. Seventy per cent. are armed with swords, and all have bows and 
arrows, and if to their other troubles is added a water famine. necessitating 
their relil.oval with their wives and fanillies from their homes, It Wlll be 
almost an impOSSibility to prevent them from migrating to surrounUing 
jurisdictlOns where chanty and work are to be outamed ~ut as they u;:e 
not addicted much to work at any time, and turbulence IS part ur their 
nature, I fear It is probable that dacoities and robberies wlll increase prop.Jr
tionately as the times grow harder. 

These then are the prospect~; it only remains to be considered what is 
to be done to deal WIth the situation. 

S. For the purpo~es of this report, the Mahi Kantha may be divided 
up into-

1 J urisdlctional Chiefs. 
2 Attached and managed estates. 
3. Thana Circles. 

Of the first, Idar alone has any appreciabl~ lUcome, I.t is, ~upposed to 
enjoy Ii revenue of 6 lakhs, but there are conSiderable alienatIOns, and 1 
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doubt if it can really be credited with much more tlian half it is moreover 
beheved to be in debt. '_' , 

panta has. nom~nally about Rs. 60,O~O, but the Maharana enjoys a 
~{)nslderable prlva~e mc,?me from the pllgruus to Ambaji Mata. He can, 
if he chooses, provIde rehef works for all his subjects who reqUIre it, and the 
cattle can pick up subsistence in the jungle, of whIch the taluka principally 
conSIsts. 

Man"a has Rs. 60,000 and is solvent. The Ravalji has already inti
mat~d to me the te~s of a J?-otification he has issued encouraging the 
dIggmg of wells, openmg a rehef w-ork for deepenmg a large tank at his 
capItal, and offering takavi advances on favourable terms. 

The gross revenue of the remaining jurisdictIOnal talukas range from 
Rs. 2,300 to Rs. 37,000, the greater part bemg under Rs. 25,000, and more 
than half under Rs. 10,000. • With the exception of perhaps two or three, 
all are in debt. It will thus be seen that little or no help to the subjects 
can be expected from the Talukdars, either in the matter of charity or 
relief work~. I have already called upon them to inform me what they 
propose to do, and when the replies oome will communicate them to Gotern
ment; httle, however, must_ be expected for the reasons I have given 
above. 

As regards Idar, however, I have already been informed by the Divan 
verbally that It is intended to open three mam works, viz., the construction 
and improvement of roads from Idar to Khed-branma in the north, to Mun
ootti and S'lmlaji in the east, and to Abmednagar in the south In the 
south there will be a work, probably the excavation of a tank in the vicinity 
of Medhasan, and in the extreme east another fo~ the people around 
Megharaj. 

9. The attached States are seven in number. Of these Ilol, Valasna, 
and Palaj are on the verge of being handed over 

1101', F'etb:ipur. Vala.na, to the respective Tafu.kaars wno have arrived at 
~~l~~t.va'la. Rallol, PaJaj, a suitable age. Petnapur is bankrupt, Kheda-

vada and Hadol have balances of Rs. 2,500 and 
Rs. 6,00Q respectively, while Deloli has only Rs. 100 Hadol alone, there
fore, can in the emergency find some work for its subjects, and this would 
tnke the form of improvement of the hilly road towards Satlasna. 

10. There remain the Thana Circles, five in number, and with a popu
latIOn, accordmg to the last census, of about 
111,500 souls. The inhabitants are mostly 
Thakardas, and are umformly paupers, while in 
Bavisa and Katosan there are, to make the situa
tion more comphcated, a multiplIcity of sharers 
m the land called Matadars and Bhayats, who 
have mortgaged their lands up to the hilt; in 

Th'na 
KatGaan 
Habnr K.{lltha 
G.l<lhav,i,l ... 
Rein"" . 
Y"truk Kauth" 

Total 

Populo.tlon. 
" 17,600 

20,300 
23,600 
40,000 
10,000 

... 111,500 many cases alienated diem, and in nearly eve~ 
instance are steeped in debt and have no cr~dit, 

ThE" problem of how to find suitable means for the support of these IS & 

dlllicult one to solve. 
It ha'l alreadv been stated that such arrangements as are P?ssible f?r 

rmsing fodder for "immediate requirements have been ta~en, but If the ram 
holds off for good, schemes of relief works must be taken III habd 

11. It lllt",t be borne m mind, however, that ~he great difficulty with 
which I havc to contend is bmited funds, and thIS belllg the case I ~ 
llclther alford to open test works, nor, in fact, any wOI'ks at all, before ~IS
tress is con,iderably more marked, or I shall run mto the danger of. commg 
to the end of all Jny resources before the farome has "ven reached I~ most 
Rcute sta~c In the l'vt"nt of a total failure of ra!tt, I im"lgine I shall have 
ttl open rcht"f works in the Than!ls ab~u~ the II:uddle of November, and I 
anticipate considerable difficulty m aVOldmg bemg swamped at the outset 
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by large contingent of famished people from the surrounding petty States 
whose rulers at-e unable to do anythmg for their subjects. • 

12. The funds at my disposal are these :_ 

Sabar Kantha
Thana Fund 
Local Cess 

Katosan
Thana Fund 
Local Cess 

Gadhavada
Thana Fund 
·Local Cess 

Bavisi 
Vatrak Kantha 

Rs. Rs. 

- 7,500 
- 2,200 

9,700 

- 18,000 
- 10,000 
-- 28,000 

- 2,000 
- 1,300 

3,300 
16,000 

Nil. 

Total - :as. 57,000 

13. In Sabar Kantha I propose to make a road from the Thana to the 
Idar r?ad and to widen that from the Thana to the village. The probable 
cost WIll be Rs 1,000. Tanks at Dedhrota, Khedavada, Derol, and Tajpuri, 
estimated to cost another Rs. 2,000 to Rs. 3,000, and distributing relief WOrk 
pretty well all over .the Thana Circle. 

In Gadhavada, six tanks at Satlasna., Navavas, Bhalusana, Mohur. 
Chandap, and Bhimpur, evenly distributing work and costing about Rs. 
3,500. 

In Katosan Thana I have not yet deoided on the works, as 1 haw ~ 
personal knowledge of the dIstrict, and the Personal Assistant who is in 
charge has only just joined. I have, however, ~ent for the Thanadar, and 
hope in a few days to have a proper scheme ready for adoption. 

In Bavisa the main work will be the Dabhoda-Sadra. road; this runs 
through 3t Jlllles of Thana territory on the Dabhoda Side and 3 miles of 
Vaana terntory on the Sadra side, the intermediate portion being Baroda. 
Vasna is too poor, I fear, to assist, but Rs. 10,000 was budgetted for from 
Bavisa Funds, and Rs. 1,000 from the Sadra Bazar, so that there will be no 
difficulty in starting the work whenever it may be necessary. the more so 
that it has already been surveyed and lined out by the Executive Engineer, 
.Ahmedabad Division, and I have the working plans so that the work can be 
commenced in sections. I hope Baroda will snnultaneously open the works 
on their sections, they having already agreed to make the road. 

For Mahisa and some of the outlying parts of the Thana Circle, I have 
decided on having tank works, 8 g., at Sametrai, Lavad, Bardoli, and Barmu
vada, but these will .of course depend on the state of the funds. 

Vatrak Kantha is not a Thana Circle in the ordinary sense of the word; 
it is mainly kept up for the administration of the Jher-Nirmali, in which 
Baroda and Mandwa are shareholders, and accounts are adjusted each year, 
so as to leave ~o balance. It is fortunate that no severe distress is antici
pated there, at any rate, for some time. 

P.S.-I have asked the Executive En~eer, Ahmedabad. Division, if 
he can let me have pick-axes, shovels, and ll'on baskets for relief works ,?n 
loan; if be refuses, I fear a considerable portion of our scanty funds will 
be swallowed up in the purchase. 
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Enclosure 20 in No.6. 

Letter from Liettt/NtaIJt-Culollel W. B. Perris. political" Agellt. J.l{ahi Kantha, 
to the Secretary to Government, Political Departllwit, Bo7nbOi!/, Xo: 3!13;., 
dated 3-fahi Kantha Political Agent's Office, Sadra, 9th September, 1899. 

b continuation of my letter, No. 3800, dated 2nd instant, and with 
reference to your telegram, No. 139, of 8th idem, I have the honour to state 
that I have addressed the Chiefs and Talukdars of the Mahi Kantha in re
gard to their obll~ations in this time of distress, and attach copies of my 
circulars for your information. 

2. I cannot ascertain that there has been anything in the nature of an. 
influx. to British territory of the needy population of the Native States 
under tJlis Agency, neither do I think that such is probable, for, unlike 
Kathiawar, the people of this Province who are likely to require relief are 
mostly Bhils and Thakardas, who have no connections outside Mahi Kantha.. 
and would be completely lDst beyond its limits. Tliese people may 00 
driven to crime, hoth singly and in gangs; they may leave their respective 
States If not closely watchlld and wander about the Pr/"'7ince, but I do not. 
think they will, as a rule, migrate either in the hope of obtaining work or 
charity. 

'3. My assistants are now engaged in making a brief tour through 
their districts with a view to ascertaming the actual condition of the people~ 
the state of the crops, the prospects both as regards food and water, and the 
measures of relief necessary m the Talukas and Thana Circles. Until, 
their return, I shall not be able to furiUsh a full report as ~ our require
ments. 
_ 4. In the meantime, however, the following table will show. the actual 

population that the Agency mIl have to deal with directly:-

I Mal... I Femal... I Tot&!. 

-----~1-2;:I----~,=-~:--Thana ClIoclee-

Baviei ••. 

.. I 8,593 8,523 17.116 

75n 7 9 68 14859 

Sabar Kanth" ... 

G db d a awa a ... ... ,- , 

Katoaan ... ... . .. ... 

I 
91ir> M60 11.605 

Jher Nirmwi or Vatrak K..ntha 11,3;6 . 2,998 6,374 -----
Total '" ... ... 49,1:i6 46,825 ~5,981 

Sad ... Ba7.l1l' ... ... ... 1,089 ?49 1,838 

Managed E.tat.es--

Hlldol ... ... . .. .. . . 
i 

2.126 _ 1,958 4,111 

Vwaena .. . . .. . . 2.329 - 2,24Z 4,571 
I 

Petbapur ... ... . .. . . . . 3,612 3,720. 7,332 

Total .. ... 8,067 7,947 16,014 

Orand Tuml ... ... ... 58,312 55,521 113,11.-13 

Of the managed estates I shall here only sar that they are all situated on the 
banks of the SabaI1nati. and I do not antlcipate for the present there'will 
be much dIstress in them; the first two nanled have small cash .bal.a.ncea 
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which will be utilised. should occasion arise. in aifurdmg relief. Pethapur 
has no money. but a goodly number of the inhabitants are well to do and 
will require no relief. 

, The Sadra Bazar. as the name implies. consists mostly of shopkeepers. 

As regards the Thanas. for the present I anticipate no unmedtate 
severe distress in Sabar Kantha, Jher Nirmali. and Gadhawada; in Bavisi 
trouble is euinmencing. and in Katosab. it has commenced. 

:~ _ I, will deal with Bavisi in a separate report' after my assistant, Lieu
¥Rant Wood, has returned from his tour of mspection, but in reference to 
Katosan I shall do myself the honour of addressmg you now, as some of the 
proposals I have to make will, should they meet with the approval of Govern
~nt, apply to the other Thanas also. 
, - 5. 'The Kittosan Thana Circle Consists of the Villages. marginally noted. 

1 JlPnra. f. Banip""'" Of these, Nos. 1 to 4 have a good 
~: tr'J.:ura. ~ ~~~~pnra water supply, tIieir lands are now 
~. t=.ura. I~' ~:~~ ull:der ~~ated cultlva.tlon of jowar 

" (I. VinOOA 12. Kanpur and baJrl, and they will sow wheat 
13. Pal..,. H. liP""' (2) and barley m the cold season as it 
u; Nnga.r. 16 '1·eIP".... . L __ d b th b ackish' 
17 . .MartoU. 18. Gokall'''''' IS not llll.nUe y e r water. 
19. Jlwapn... lO 11&",1'_ They are safe for the present 
21. lIagm!a.' . ' 

: Nos. 5 to 7 have a fairly good water supply for the present; they have 
irrigated some of the bajri of the monsoon crop that was drying up, and will SOw ~heat and barley in the cold weather. but the water will probably 
not last after January. . 

Nos. 8 to 15 have a limited snpply of water, which is getting more 
brackish as the springs attenuate; it will last for themselves ana cattle 
1ill Jannary. There 'are no crops standing now, but in the cold season they 
will sow wheat and barley and irngate it by smkrng the temporary wells 
~eeper where the water obtained, however, is not potable. 

The remaining six. villages are in a bad way, there is little or lW water 
and no fodder; most of the male population of tIie Kunbi and Rajput class 
have gone away with their cattle to their relations m more favoured villages 
-of the Thana Circle and in the neighbouring Gaekm1ri villages. 

6. There are two classes of people who reqUIre early relief, viz., the 
poorer Makwana shareholders of the non-jurisdIctional talukas and the 
Kolis 

The former are heavily in debt; in some instances they have placed 
their talukas under Agency attachment to be dealt with under the En
cumbered Estates Rules, they have no credIt with the Vany&!! or anyone 
else, and unless they receive advances from the Agency to tide them over 
the season. of distress, they will starve, as they don't know how to dIg and to 
beg they are ashamed. 

Thii'IColis acquire a precarious subsistence by cutting doW? the living 
trees in the petty talukas and selling them for firewood. It !S .extremely 
des~ble to put a stop to this den~dation of a country,. but as It 18 the sole 
barrier between them and starvation, I am unable to inHuence the Taluk
~ until some other way is found to offer them a means of living .• 

7. The marginally noted 22 shareholders of four talukas r~quire 
assistance and some of them IDUne-

share-I dtately. It is needless to say that ! holden &, they have asked. for considerably 
---------t--- more, but the ma:nmum amount that == I~ ~::: will be necessary for their support 
Vuooda .II 600 for SIX months is Rs. 8,600. If as-
TOIP_ ,_$_, 1.200 sistance is to be given, I should gi!e 

22 ! 8,600 it in grain and monthly, except In 
r the case of_Maguna, who wants Rs. 
1;000 iIIfulediately to pay oft their overdue Thana Varad. 
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, . The loans I '\.'lQllld sug~st should catty interest at ~he rate of, II 'perl 
~nt., and should be secured by talong one or more of the shareholders' Vil~ 
!ages under attachment llntH the ~ebt is liq~idated. - . ~ 

Rampura is already under attachment for the J,iquidation. of its. d~btt 
under the Encumbered Estates Rules. The fecovery of the loan 'would 
8~e preferepoe over all othel) debts. ' 

.. Three shares of Maguna are also under att¥hment, and the saI\1e ruid
Would apply fo~ the security of the "loan to the othex: eight sharehol4ers ;' 
l'lag&r and DeVlpapura could be ~ken under attachrrient.' 0 

'. . In the Case of V~rsoda, the pri~~tpal shareholder has three mothers wh~ 
~~Joy guaranteed rumnooks; these wou,Jd be given in grain direct i the> 
y!~ge wqljld, Qe attached. . . '. . ~ 

As );egl!.rds TejpuJ;~, I do ~ot thm.k the time hall yet ai-rived when; 
advances are absolutely necessary: . Should their conditlOn beoome much: 
worse, they could !Je dealt With in the same way. .. _. " . 

. ; 8.' To'meet these loans, should Goverriment be pleased to; allow me 
a dUlcreti'Onary power for makmg them, and also for the assistance of othell: 
Taluktlars, shareholders and Matadars in the other Thanas similarly circum,; 
stanced, I would.ask pernU$sion to indent 'on the, Mahi Kantha Institution 
Fee Fund, which at the present time has a cash balance of Rs. 10,700 and 
an invested balance of Rs. 13,100. As the Loans are to bear interest, the 
fund w(ilUld eventually not be a loser, and by t~lE; attachment of the loanees' 
shares, the debt would be fully secured. Under this arrangement l' 
~Quld not have to ask for any Government loan, as unless the worst fears 
of a total absence of the later rains are realised, I anticipate that the 
aI'lJol~n.t aV{iilable in the Institution Fee Fund should suffice 

9. As regards relief works, I have already stated in my former report. 
that, havmg only hm1ted funds, I do not desire to start them generally until 
about the m1ddle of November, until which~time, I thlllk, the people can get 
on without them. But the Koli class already mentio!¥ld must be found 
work tf they are to be required to d1scontinue cutting down tpe living trees. 
There is a large Koh population at Nagar and Katosan proper, and I think 
that at least 1,000 will at once join any work opened. This at the mini
mum wage would represent a daJly expenditure of about Rs. 100. 

The only possible rehef works in Katosan are the deepening of existing 
tanks; this would only require unskilled labour suitable to tlie people, wlio 
are mostly possessed of .. powras" or shovels; tlie earth excavatea would 
fert1lize the surrounding fields, and the volume of impounded water in 
future years would be greatly increased 

These works would be in the villages marginally noted, and their cost 
woulli eventually be debitable to Local 
Funds, and recoverable from the Talukdars 

.Kalo!",n, Del?h. V" .. oda, Nt,!!"r. and the cultivators, in accordance with 
Rmgl_J, Mnrtoh, Rampura, K&J'8an- Rureement already taken from them. I at
pura, Santbal. t~h a statement. of these works showing 

their estimated cost, its distribution, and 
the period within which recoverable as per ~ements varying from t~() 
to three years. This shows a total expenditure of R~. 20,3«, of Wh1C!t 
Rs. 9,744 will be chargeable to the Thana Local Cess Fund, and the re
mainder recoverable Without interest. To meet thi.s I h~ve a cash II;nd 
invested halance in the Thana Funds of Rs. 29",000, WhlOh, WIth the sanction 
of Govcmment. mav be applied to the purpose 

10. It is necessary here to say that the estim!l-tes are only ~pproximate, 
n()t takrn from actual measurements Qf prepared by any profes~lOnal p~on . 
. This brings me to a very important consideration, and that 1S, Who 1S ,to 
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~pervise these a.nd other works that it mar eventually be necessary to 
start in the MaW Kantha 1 There is no engmeer attached to this Agency 
and no establishment; I do not think it would be safe to leave t.!lem to the 
~nadars, w~o have a mult!plicity of other duties to perform and have no 
irirplus 'estabhshment to asSlSt them. ' 

, 1 woUl4 respectfully offer as a suggestion that all relief works in the 
Mahi Kantha be placed entirely in the hands of the Executive Engineer, 
Ahmedanad DiviSIOn, the Politlcal Agent merely 'pointing out the scheme 
arid locality and providing the funds up to the lirmt stated in Appendix A. 
The only large attendance we are likely to have are on works in Bavisi and 
Katosan, and these are easily accessible by rail to the Executive Engineer. 
Should it be found necessary to start small works liereafter at Gadhawada, 
Sabar Kantha, and Jher Nirmali, they will probaIily, be such as the Tha.n&
da.rs can look after. I trust, therefore, that Government may be pleased 
to place all our works in Katosan and Bavisi under the Eltecutive Engineer, 
Ahmedabad Division. 

11. If works are opened it will be necessary to' increase the police 
force by probably 50 men, as the existing strength is now barely suffioient for 
purposes of protection. 

·1 

2 
3 .. 
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1~. To sum up. 1 ask the sanction of Government--
(i.) To a discretionary power of making advances from the Institution 

, Fee Fund to needy Talukdars and sha~holders at 6 per cent. in
terest on the security of their taluka lands. 

(ii.) To advancing from the Thana and Local Funds the necessarr 
cost of relief works and for takavi advances .. 

(iii.) To placing all relief works in Katosan and Bavisi under the Ex
ecutive Engineer, Ahmedalmd Division. 

ApPENDIX A. to Enclosul'e l!U. 

Tanli: deepeDiDg "" Il1atimated I From Locall From the I From Ooet. Fund People Talul<dars 
Beooverablel 

• III 
R ..... JlK8. 

I I 
Ra. Re. Re. I Rs. 

Katosan ... 6,000 2,000 1,000" 3,000· 3 years ... Agreements have 
already been 

I i pass.a by all 
those marked.· 

DeloH •.• . .. 2,000 1,000 liOO· liOO Do. ; No. 2 under at-
• I tachment . 

NnDj;laJ" '" 1,600 800 ~. 400 2 years ... , No. 3 Maguna 
s~areholders 

IJlglaj ••. '" 800 400 300" 100· Do. I agreed for 200. 
! Thakor not ye$ 

Martoli .. 2.000 1,000 500· liOO' Do. I agreed. 

~pUI"a ... 2,000 1,000 500· WO° Do. 

KarsanpUI"a ... 800 400 300" 100· Do. 

Virso~ '" ,"000 2,000 1,000" 1.000" Do. 

8antbal ... 1,144 1,144 ... . , . ... 
------

Total ... 20,344 9,744 . , ... ... 
. 



. Enclosure 21 in No.6. 

t~ir~ula,. from Lieutenant·Colonel W. B. Ferria, Political Agent; MaM Kanthtt, 
No. 3400 A, dated Sadra, 8tll August 189!1. 

The~ ha~g been no rain, and for the ~oment apparently no ~ of 
any, the Immediate cause for anxiety in the Province is the conditIon of 
the cattle. 

. The revenue depends upon the cultivators, and the cultivators depend 
upon their cattle; if the latter are permitted to ilie the Kherut will have 
to leave his lanq and the T.aluka WIll get no revenU:e. 

I The Political Agent desires to invite the serious attention'of all Chfefs 
and Talukdars of the Yahi Kantha to these facts, and to point out 1;0 them 
that it is their first duty, both as an obligation towards their subjects and 
in their own interests, to procure fodder lor the cattle of their cultivators. 
When the rain comes the Talukdars will be amply reimbursed for any out
lay they may make now, whereas if the cattle are allowed to die the loss 
in revenue will be permanent. 

The Political Agent can only offer suggestions to the Talukdars. it is 
for them according to local circumstances to decide what partiCular method 
to pUl'liue, but the object to be aimed at is to provJde fodder or grazing for 
cattle of the Kherut at a moderate and re~nable charge. . 

• Some of the Talukas, it"ts known, have stacks of hay considerably in 
excess of the requirements of the Darbars. Any idea of selling these at 
high prices should be abandoned; they should be sold to the cultivator at 
a sufficiently low rate-to enable him to buy. Those Talu.ka.s that are not 
so fortunate may have to buy hay and fodder: this they should proceed to 
p.o at once, stac\t it, and sell moderately to the cultivators, and accepting the 
loss themselves. Where there are grazing lands they should be thrown 
open without fee, and assistance should be given to the cultivator in trans
porting his cattle to grazing grounds. In places where grass is to be had, 
but only for a cash price, takavi advances might well be made for the 
purpose. 

The PolitIcal .... gent cannot too strongly kpress upon the Chiefs and 
Talukdars the imm~nse importance of prompt ana vigorous measures for 
saving the cattle on which the welfare of themselves and their subjects 
depends, and he trusts that they will at once -consider the best means to 
meet the trouble and give effect to their determinations without delay. 

Enclosure 22 in No.6. 

CirCldar t'rom LielttRnnnt-Colonel W. B. Ferris, Political Agent, Jlahi Kantha, 
to Stllie8 and T,Uukas, No. 8483 0/ 1899, dated Sadra, 14th Au.gust 
1899. -

IN continuation of this Office Circular, No. 3400 A., dated 8th instant, 
the Politic& Agent desires to point out to Cliiefs and Talll;kdars the 
necessity for immediate and temporary arrangements for securmg fodder 
for the cultivators' cattle. 

Wherever there are wells or running streams, the water should De 
utilised for irrigating such crops as are still standing and for raising Kadab 
arid such bke fodder solely for the use of cattle. Talukdars should use all 
their influence to ensure this being done, and should themselves, wherever 
they have State liU1d and watl.'r, set them a good example. Thl.' p{'opl~ 
should be given clearly to understand that on these fodder crops no VIg-
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hoti -will be levied or Sta~e 1?hag U!:ken, and where' waste lands are 
brought for the purpose undep. fodder -cultivation, no Nazarana will be 
taken for the year. No effort must be spared to raise fodder, for the life 
of the cattle is the life of the State. . 

Enclosure 23 in No.6. 

Cir.cyjfJR' fr()lRj Lieutenant-Colunef lV. B. Ferris, Political A.gent, Mahi Kantha, 
to the JurisdictIOn Chief8 and Tafu!cdars 0/ the ~fahi l1antha, No. 35J 6 "/ 
1899, dated Sadra, 17th August, 1899. 

, • A -cOnsiderable portion of the population of your States and Talukal 
are Bhils, Kolis, Thakardas, and such other communities as are the least 
law-abiding when scarcity prevails. 

- 1\- very large percentage of these criminal classes are armed with swords, 
&0., and it is probable that in 'View of the failure of rain and crops Itnd the 
impending scarcity, gangs of these armed classes may make illl'oads into thlll 
~urrounding Native States and British territory -for the purposes of maraud
plj and loot. 

The PolitiGal Agent desires to remind you that you are responsible that 
such gangs do not leave your territory, and that should robberies and da.
coities be brought home to your subjects over whom i~ is your duty to keep 
a.proper supervision, it will be liable to be held as a. failure on your part to 
!l~erClSe adequately the jurisdiction you have received from the British 
Government. 

Under these circumstances you should take immediate steps for effec" 
tlve police supervision over the criminal classes in your States and Talukas. 
and more especially should you guard against thell' taking arms with them, 
Eli~he~ indiVIdually or in bodies, into ot~er jurisdictions. 

This is 11 warning you must not treat lightly. 

Enclosure 24 in No.6. 

tTrgent circular from Lieutenant·C,r{onel W. B. ft'e,.r;.8, Political Agl'1lt, lUahi 
K&ntha, No. 3799 of 1H99, dated Mahi Kantha Political Agent'8 O/Jice. 
Sad,.a, 2nd September, 1899. 

The Political Agent requests that within as short a time as possil?lel 
Inda., Danta, Pol, Malpur, rnu wll~ be good enough. to report to him 

Mansa Mohuni'ur Amlyara, Rana- m as bnef a form as possIble, the prospects 
IlBn, katosan, Gbodasar, Vasna, of the season in your Taluka (or State) an<\ 
Vadagam, Dadhalia, Punadara, your intentions as to dealing with the 
Khadal. situation. 

Enclosure 25 in No.6. 

CWC!l/lar .from Lieutellant-Cofoflel lV.TB. Ferris, Political Aq~nt,. Afaki K,antha, 
, 'If! qll Chiefs and Talulrdars, J.o. 3933 ~f 1899, Mah, Ra1ltha J olil/cal 

Agc'f,Its Office, Salira, 9th Septerpber. 1899. 

The monsoon season has passed, and there has been no ra.in., The 
people are suffering from want. The cultivators and labourers and the 
poorer classes generally have no means of obtaining food. Under these 
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circumstances there has been a great influx into British territof.y of the sub
jects of certain Native States in order to obtain work on the relief works 
already opened, or in the hope of receiving charity. . 

Under instructions from Government, the Political ~:! now finds it 
necessary to remind the Chiefs and Talukdars of the Mahi tha that it is 
their duty to provide relief works for thell' own suffering subjects within 
the limits of their Talukas, and that they cannot be permitted to evade their 
obligations by leaving them to starve or to seek work elsewhere. 
, A record will be 'kept of all persons seeking work outside the State to 
which they belong, and their doing so held as an indication that the Talukl
dar has failed in his obligations to Government and his subjects, for 116 
man will seek work elsewhere if he can obtain it in the vicinity of his -Own 
home. 

The Political Agent desires that the Chiefs and Talukdars will furnish 
him with as little delay as possible with a statement of the works, they 
propose to open in their respective talukas for the relief of their subjects. 
the number they are designed to provide work for, and the length of time 
they will take to complete. 

Enclosure 26 in No.6. 

No. 545 of 1899, dated Ahmedabad, 15th $eptembe'T, 11199. 

Submitted to Government. 
2. The report deals only with Katosan Thana Circles for the present. 

. 3. The Mahi Kantha will be particularly difficult to steer through a 
famine owing to 1t8 poverty. It is split up among numerous petty Taluk. 
dars With and without jUrisdiction, of whom it would be truer to reverse the 
Il-nclCnt saying, for they are ashamed to dig, but not ashamed to beg. The 
tratbtion of the horrors of the last great famine in this territory more than 
a century ago is still preserved in the minds of the people and in colloquial 
phrases. 

4. Colonel Ferris knows his charge well, and the Commissioner has 
nothill~ to say against hiS proposals, except the last, viz., placing all relief 
works m Katosan and Bavisi under the Executive Engineer of Ahmedabad. 
At present this would be utterly futile, for the engineering staff in Ahmeda
bad is totally unable to cope with its own legitimate work. The large work 
(South Daskroi Irrigation) recently opened near Ahmedabad would be 
chaotIc but for the unremittin~ exertions of Mr. Mead, the Assistant Col
lector in charge. The COUlIlllSsioner can see nothing for it a.t present 
but for Colonel Ferris to mass his work at as few points as possible, to em
ploy a few well-paid, rather than many. men to s~ervise tmder the Thana
dar, and if possible to make the shareholders tliemselves responsible fur 
inalfeasance. Digging by piecework does not require to be watched every 
hour. 

F. S. ~. LELY, 
Commissioner. N.D. 

Enclosure 27 in No.6. 

Tell.gram from Political Ag..,/t, Sadra ViJ Dab/wda, 1<) Secrdary, Politiral 
. . 'n'l'artlllent. [>mu"" datui 15th S~pkl/lbpr, 1899~ 

Governrot'nt resolution 5882, thirty·first August. SItuation unchanged. 
No rain. 
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.Enclosure 28 m·lS'o. 6. 

Lette,. from C. N. Seddflll., Asq., the P"litical Ailene, Rlwa Kantha, Jo tAt 
Secretary to Government, Political Department, Bombav No. 1512·101 of" • 

.. • ~899, daled Camp Dollad, 4th-7th Septembe':; 1899. ., 

. I have the h\>nour to forward the report called for in Government reso
lutIon No. 5882, of 31st ultimo. 

2. _ I propose first to deal with the larger States not under attachment. 
1;hey: {I.~ ~(l.jplpla,'Baria, and Lunavada. I asked these States some little 
~e ago what theYlroposed to do. Replies have been received from Raj. 
plpla and Be.ria, .an I have had an interview With the Lunavada Karbhan, 
and have therefore some idea of what is to be done there, toough as yet I 
have D?~ r~ceived any reply to my written representation . 

. . ~Rajp~p'la.-The kharif crop ~s practically lost, except the cotton and 
a little baJrI. If we have good ram now the cotton may do fairly well, and 
some of the bajri may be saved, though the out-turn win be very small. In 
parts of the State in the south and east there may yet be a rabi crop provided 
rain falls. If no rain comes the whole of the harvest will, I fear, be lost. 
The grass in the forests is probably in much the same condition as that in 
the Panch Maha.ls jungles, though in the south it may be better. On the 
whole, the fodder question is not so acute. It is proposed to start as relief 
works the follo'qing roads (earthworks):-

(1) Pardi-Balod road (1 or 8 miles). 
(2) Pardi-Thawa road (14 miles). 

(3) Nandod-Dediapada road (5 J:!li.les of repair). 

Mil it is proposed to excavate 20 tanks throughout the State. Estimates 
have nol; been given to show the expenditure. . 

His Highness the Raja states that some of these works have already 
been started, and says that 700 labourers a.t present work on the Pard!
Thawa road; and more WIll come. Orders are issued from tIme to time 
for the opening of fresh works. Works are in progress in all talukas ex
cept pediapada, where t~ey are not so urpently wanted at present. 
. BeSIdes relief works, export taxes on jungle produce have been re
duced, and in the case of firewood and grass brought by the head-load, en
tirely remitted. For low lying lands and lands capable of irrigatlon-:no 
very large area.......,seed is bemg ~ven and tagai advanced for the provislOn 
of leather bags and other sundries connected with well irrigation. 
:' . Lastly, Savkars have been encouraged to continue their advances by the 
promise of assistance from the State in recovering their demands by sum
~ary process. 

LunatJada.-The condition of the crops in this s'tate is the same as in 
the adjoining BritIsh territo!1' That is to say, the kharif crop is practica~y 
lost and the raising of a rabl crop depends on. the f~t~e ram. There~, 
however, usually-only a small area under rabl cultIvatIOn. Though this 
area may'be increased t1!is year, much of the SOlI is not suited to wheat 
and gram. 

Relief works in the fonn of road construction and tank excavation are 
proposed. Forest produce will be relieved from taxation. 

Baria.-The situation'"is the same, but rabi cultivation is more exten
sive, the three main crops being maize, wheat, and gram, of which the two 
last are rabi. • 

• The Raja reports that he proposes to start.th~ following roads:-

(1) Baria-Saktala (10 miles). 
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(2) Dhanpur-Limkheda or Dhanpur-Baria (15 miles in either case. 
about), and he also proposes to excavate Piplod and Baria Tanks. 
and contemplates furthet provision of works when the necessity 
for ~hem is shown. Bana State is reported to have rebeived &, 

somewhat better rainfall than Godhra~ and not to be at present 
so urgently in need of help. 

On the whole, therefore, I think these three States are fully alive to the 
graVlty of the sItuation and will do what they can. Tlie works will not be 
regulated accordi~g,to the provision of the Famine, Code, 'Of C()UfS6, but I 
trust they will be sensibly managed. 

3. Next, we have the. large States under British management, tiz .• 
Chhota Udepur, Sunth, and Balasinor. ' ' 

Chhota Ddepur.-I have lately given sanction for the expenditure of 
Rs, 10,000 in thIS State on the followmg works::...-.Terkuwa tank, Rs. 2,000; 
Harpalpur tank, Rs. 1,000; Jojkevdr road, Rs. 2,000; Tejghad' tank. 
Rs. 1,000; Jabugam tank, Rs. 1,000; Rajpura tanli:, Rs. 1,000. Other tanks 
Rs.2,000, Mr. Dadabhai HormasJi, the Administrator of Chhota Udepur, 
is an officer of expenence and g.ood sense. He has a baJance of over four
lakhs, and he will get ready and submit further schemes as the necessity 
for them arises. I am now asking him to prepare other projects. Even 
in the BrrtIsh drstrict we have not anything Irke a complete scheme lIkely 
to last through a famine tlll the next monsoon. .For some time past there 
has been a correspondence about the road from Udepur to Bodeli, which 
reql1lres metalling from Dhokalia to Ghelwad. This work was entrusted: 
to the British Public Works Department, but nothing has yet been done, 
and it seems doubtful if anything will be done at present, 1inless the work 
is given back to the State. The road is about 21 miles in length. It was 
handed over to the British Public Works Department in 1897 owing to 
certain difficulties in supervision if left to the State. With Mr. Dadabhai 
now at the head of affairs, 1 think the State oould !llanage the road. The 
matter was decided in Government Resolution No. 3182, of 18th May. 1897, 
Political Dcpartment. Certain fees were ordered to be levied on forest. 
produce in Chhota Udepur lately (March, 1899). The orders are held 
III abeyance as a temporary measure. 

Balasi1IOr,-The pros{lects of the season resemble those of the Thasra 
Taluka of the Kaira DistrIct, except that there is a ce~ain amount of irri
gation from the Im:ge tank near Balasinor. Mr_ Doderet opened a, sluic& 
gate for a canaJ fed by this tank in 1897, and I am informed that irrigationa.l 
facilities in seven villages are afforded. Besides the land under thiS tank, 
there is a ~maJl amount of rabi cultivation, chiefly grain. The possibility 
of gettmg any out-turn this year depends on the later rainfaJI. 

I have sanctioned Rs. 2,000 as a temporary atleviation to be spent on 
tanks at fourteen places. 

I have also sanctioned Rs. 1,000 for tagavi advances. Later on it will 
probably be- necessary to arrange for the construction' of the Balasinor
Vlrpur road, about 15 mues in length. I can think of n.o other suitable 
large works at present, but the Administrator, Rao Bahadur Premchand!, 
Will he reqUlred!o forward a further scheme. The balance to the credl~ of 
the State is about Rs. 50,000. Although we shall proba.bly find great diffi
culty in realising our revenue this-year, still the State has a long penod of 
minority before it, and in ordinarr ycu:s. considerab~e s!lVlngs may 
be looked for, and, in fact, the financial pOSitIon of BalasIDor 15 good. . ~ 
considl'rable amount of money is owed to the State by. Savkars, and It IS 

bemg realised gradually. ',. 
SlInth.-In this 8t"tt' r.lbi crops of grain and wheat may yet be hoped 

for. If they fail, there "ill bll' practically no harvest 
There i~ about Rs. 1,50,000 balance in hand. But there is a daughter 

to be married. and that is 8, very expensive matter; and it is absolutely neces
sary t.o arrange for this 'Ililirriage. Moreover, the Raja is now 18 years old, 
and we cann~t expect t.I\&lye much money before he comes of age. And the 

tII"'~ 
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ptesent year's revenue will not all come m, I fear. I have sanctioned 
~~. 6,000 for excavatIon in eight tanks and Rs. 2,000 for a road from Jaw 
t~ Dhol~ in the Jhalod drrectlon. A further scheme wlll be asked for; but 
I doubt whether we can spend much more than Rs. 20,000. The State has 
not been under British management long enough for the accumulation of a 
large balance. I may observe that a sum of Rs. 32,000 on account of 
Nazarana IS. to be paid in 1900 to the BrItish Government by the Sunth 
State. ThIS may have to be suspended for a year. And, lastly, if the 
worst comes, the State can bOlTOW to obtain the money wanted for the 
marriage above referred to. 

4. The next four States are Bhadarwa, Kadana, Sanjeli, and Umetha. 

Bhadarwa.-The Thakor proposes to remit water rates for water from 
the river Mahi. He has also given permission to the .poor to cut free babul 
wpod from waste lands, &c. He has s.ta.rted excavatIOn already at Mokshi 
~d Vankaner tanks, and contemplates further works. Free grain is given 
at Bhadarwa to the poor. Nevertheless the Thakor has very little money, 
a.Jld I do not think he will be able to do very much. A certain number of 
ll}-hourers will probably try to obtain work in the Raira District. 

Kadana.-The estate is under attachment ana is administered by the 
Assistant Collector of the Panch Mahals. No proposals have yel. been 
-repeived. Kadana has a balance of Rs. 53,000. Its annual revenue is 
.about Rs. 29,000. The young Tha.h;or IS grown up, and the attachment 
will have to be removed soon. We shall have some difficulty in getting 
<Illr revenue this year. This aU means that funds are not very flourlshmg. 
However, something can be done, and the AdminIStrator will be asked to 
submit proposals. The Kadana-Sunth road might be made. 

Sanjeli.-Proposals have not been received from the Thakor. But he 
has, I fancy, D,O money. He may be able to do some small tank works, but 
I expect .that people from his State will come on the British works to some 
extent. He will be asked to do what he can. 

Umetha.-The estate is under attachment. I have sanctioned tank 
excavation works m eight villages at a cost of Rs. 3,700. The balance to 
the credIt of the estate is Rs. 32,000. The annual income is Rs. 36,700. 
'There is a long periop. of British management before us, so that the finan?ial 
oonditi6n of the estate may be descnbed as good. But no useful and frurly 
large works have been, or apparently can be, suggested. 

5. Lastly, I consider, Narukot, Pandu Mevas, and Sankheda Mevas. 

Narukot.-The Thakor receives Rs. 5,000 per annum, and the balance 
is at our disposal. The annual income is Rs. 23,000 net, and we have a 
balance of nearly Rs. 27,000. We shall, perhaps, get very little revenue this 
year. We cannot, I think, spend more than Rs. 10,000, or at most 
Rs. 15 000. I have ordered estimates to be maae for a (muramed) road 
from Jambughoda to Bodeli; I think that will be a suitable ,!ork. At any 
rate no better IS suggested. Tanks might be dug, but I think the road IS 
bett~r. We ought to be able ro keep it up. If the l!depur-Dhokah roa? 
mentiolled in my paragraph on the U~epur State IS started. a certalll 
number of labourers will go to it from Nlirukot. 

Pand'lJ, Mewas.-It is difficult to know what to do or suggest here. 
There are twenty-two Thakors. They are most of them, extremely po~r. 
They cannot do anything useful, except perhaps the Thako~ of Chbaltar 
1I.lld Sihora. Chhaliar has a revenue of Rs. 10,000· (Babashal) an!i ~lhora. 
Rs. 17,000. (British). The Sihora Thakor has asked for p'ermlsslon to 
spend Rs. 14,000 out of the balance of hi~ estate on a new reSIdence, and. I 
have supported him. It will provide a little work. But, apart f~om t~lS. 
the Pandu Mevas Circle can do nothing useful, and the people will, bemg 
Kolis, probably come on the British works . 

• .After de<htcting tribute t<> BaY6da. 
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Sankheda.-This circle presents It greater difficulty even than the 
Pandu Mev/l:s, because it is inhabited Chlaily by Bhl1s and Naikdas, and 
these wild tnbes will not leave their jungles or apply to the British authori
tles for help. I can suggest no useful work. No road is feasible, and tanks 
are not really wanted j m fact, from what I hear, tank excavation will xeally 
benefit nobody. But there must be some labour, or the whole population 
will come clamouring for gratuitous relief when such relief is not really 
necessary. I am assured that even the wildest of the Naikdas will work 
rather than starve, and there must be somethmg to enable us to feel sure 
that only those who really want help are getting 1t. 

Under any circumstances, I take it that someone will have to spend 
m,oney in the -8ankheda Mevas. And here, again, another difficulty pre
sents Itself: There is hardly any establishment. It will be very dJ.fllcult 
to see that relief is given where it is wanted, and to finO. out where it is 
wanted. It will be quite as hard to feel any confidence that the whole of 
the money spent goes to the people for whom it is meant. We have a 
Thandar, 4 Karkuns, and a police force of small dimensions. The first 
question is, where is the money to come from, and·woo is to provide it1 I 
WIll briefly describe the present financial SItuatIOn. In the Sankheda Mevas 
there are twenty-seven Thakors. Eight of them have incomes of Rs. 10,000 
or over. But they will not realise their incomes in full this year, and if 
we get no more useful rain it will be very hard for them to obtain anything 
more than a small part of the usual receipts. 

The following Thakors have balances:

Mandva, Rs. 12,229 in cash. 
Vajma, Rs. 5,571 m cash, and Rs. 1,60,000 in Government paper. 
Nasvadi, Rs. 19,530 in cash, and Rs. 15,01)"0 in Government paper_ 

Bhiwdia, Rs. 5,8"85 (Babashai) cash (share of Chhatrasingji). 

Palasni, Rs. 2,180 cash. 

Alwa, Rs. 4,500, Government paper. 

Sindhiapura, Rs. 2,235, cash. 

Dudhpur, Rs. 548, cash. 

Blhora, Rs. 2,566, cash. 

Of these estates Mandva, Vajma, and Nasvadi have populations of about. 
5,000 or over. BhIlowa and Palasni have each between 2,000 and 3,000. 
Now I do not think anything useful can be done from the balances in hand 
except In Vajma, Mandva, and Nasvadi. It remains to be seen whether 
there is any other source froJIl which help can be obtamed. 

We have the Mevas Adlninistratlon Fund. 'It has at present a balance 
of about "Us. 50,000. Its estlnlated income for the cm:rent year is 
Rs. 19,732, accordlng to the budget. Its annual expenses may be ~ut 
down at Rs. 16,600. Its income is made up from 4t per cent. contribution 
from the M(jIva~ Estates, amountmg to about tRs. 12,000, Rs. 1,000 interest 
on Rs. :;0,000 of its balance whIch is held in Government 3t per cent. paper, 
and other Items, such as criminal fines, stamps, fines imposed on Thakors 
(mohosal) &c Of the balance Rs. 10,000 has been set aSIde to prOVide interest 
for the payment o~ Rao ~a:hadur Manibhai Haribhai's pension. As the fund 
is in a good flllancml pOSitIOn, I have not been able qUite to grasp the. reason 
for s('ttin" aSIde this sum But I do not care to propose that a policy fol
lowed fo! some tIme, and deliberately adopted, s~lOuld. now be changed. 
And in any ('ase there IS a sum of Rs. 3,000 whICh ffi:1ght be spent. I 
sav that it ., llllcrht be spent ., I mean to say that there IS the money !here, 
and I do Dot s:e for what it is being saved. Nevertheless the fund 15 not 

• He. 49.2M on let April. IS9!1 fl.,. ~2,1;!l.J. Bndg<>t E,tlmaie on 31st March, 1!l00. 
t Pan,lu 1t!PVll. Us. 2.21.'-. !'\,mkh.,t.. ,t.Vll. H. 9,761 •• 

6W~ 
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intended for pu~lio works. It is an administratIon fund, a.nd the object 
o~ Its eXIStence IS to proVlde for the adnunistratlOn charges of the Mevas 
Cucles. Next I have the honour to observe that the Baroda Governnient 
receIves· as tribute annually Rs. 23,022 (BabashaJ.) from Sankheda, and 
B.s. 23,942 (Bahashai) from Pandu. includIng the estates of Dodka, Anghad, 
and Ralka. The Sankheda Mevas IS intersected in every dIrectlOn by 
Galkwari territory. Ought not HIS HIghness's Government to do some
thing for these circles from which they get so large an income every yea:r 1 
I thmk that useful works should in fairness be opened m parts adjolllmg 
these circles, especially the Sankheda Mevas. I would request that thlS 
ma.tter may be considered. 

I have instructed Mr. Dulerai to visit JaJ.nbughoda and the Sankheda 
Mewas. He would have gone out before this, but he says that a. gang of 
forty accused persons has been sent up for trIal. He cannot drag these 
men about with him, and they cannot be left in Godhra one day longer than 
necessary because the accommodation of the Godhra Sub-Jail is unable to 
cope with so large an addition to its numbers for more than a few days. 
Mr. Dulerai's instructions from me are to start the Jambughoda-Bodeli 
road, or, at any rate, get everything ready for it to be started, and then to 
ii.x. upon and report the works which can be most advantageously, or, rather, 
least disadvantageously, undertaken in the Sankheda Mevas. 

It is clear that we shall want to add to our estaOlishnlents. I am 
unable to state definitely yet what additions will be wanted. They will 
chiefly be, I think, men corresponding to circle inspectors or general duty 
karkuns in British districts. It will be necessary to have some cucle or
ganisation in order to discover distress, tell the people where they can get 
work, persuade them to go to the works, &c. I think we may require two 
men in Pandu and three in Sankheda. And I think we may require per
haps an additional Thandar in the Pandu Circle, so as to leave the Deputy 
Assistant Political Agent free to remain in the Sankheda Mevas. . 

I can hardly over-estimate the importance of !lffective supervision. It 
is no use mmcing matters. I feel very little confidence in the present staff. 
And, even if it were the best possible, It is not suffiCient. The police for::e 
may require a little strengthening later on. It has been held that the 
police are of little use because to a starving man prison fare is not repellent, 
but acceptable. Nevertheless, it is very necessary to have a sufficien~ly 
large and intelligent police force to (1) protect rehet workers an~ (2) gIve 
early information of the existence. or movements of gangs of th!e,!es, nnd 
break up and prevent the formatlOn of such gangs. Mr. PhIllIPS, !be 
District Superintendent, Panch Mahals, is in charge of the Mevas Police, 
and I have every confidence that he will see that the force is sufficient and 
-doing proper work. 

My propO&als then are:-

(a) That Baroda be asked, in consideration of the large annual 
tribute receIved, to provide some worKs near the Sankheda and 
Pandu Mevas circles. 

(b) That such works as can De arranged for be opened by the various 
Thakors in both circles. 

(c) That the necessary increase in establIshments be met from the 
Mevas Fund. 

(d) That the advisability of spending from the Mevas Fund. the 
difference between Rs. 30,000 aird the cost of the extra es~blis~
ments required be considered and decided, a~d ~at if thlS 
money be spent, it be spent in the Sankheda cucle II! the best 
way that I can devise. 

--~---------:-:-::-:-----:~ ------- -- -

-,Besides Rs. 19,076 from Bhadarwa and as. 5,000 from Umrtba (btlth BaooRhai • 
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(e) That the Kolis of Pandu Mevas be allowed to come an the relief 
works opened: in KaIl'a or the Panch Mahals. 

I. ~ painfully aware of .the inadequacy of these proposals. • But the 
-questIon IS one of very great difficulty. We have no trained establishments, 
har~y any money, an unmanageable and wild population, and, lastly, 
nothmg useful to spend money and labour upon; and neither sfficers nor 
people have had any expenence of famine before. 

Whatever we may do, I fear that funds may run short in the Sankheda 
-CIrcle. If that come to pass, hele. from the Bntish Government is all I can 
think of. , 

6. That we shall have some scarcity is now a foregone conclusion. 
If. we have no further rain the p.ositlOn will be such as I cannot contemplate 
'WIthout the greatest apprehensIOn. If, however, rain even' now comes in 
any serviceable quantIty there will be some rab1 harvest, and a certain 
amount of grass. There will also be a resumption of field operations and a 
partial restoration of the cultIvator's credit Wlth the Bania, who has now, in 
.too many cases, stopped his usual grain advances and decamped with his 
grain !'<tocks to Godhra and other centres. 

Bhils and Naikdas are people who always live a hand-to-mouth exist.:
ence. , ,They have for the most part absolutely no capital in any fonn to fall 
back upon. They usually get advances of grain from ilie Bania to live on 
till theIr scanty harvest is ready, and when it is ready the Bania takes the 
whole of the produce. This year there is to be no produce, arid so their 
credit is gone, and they cannot make the Banias feed them. This is the 
dark side of the picture. On the other hand, they are true forest people, 
and they can live for long, and every year do live for some time; on mhowra 
fruit and roots and berries. And they can make the utmost possible out of 
the collection of forest produce. Therefore I attach' great importance to 
the removal of all forest restrictions. 

7. In conclusion, I have the honour to say tliat I do not touch upon 
the questIon of remissions more than vaguely. I am required to submit 
this report directly, and I have neither the statistICal information nor the 
local knowledge to enable me to gu(:'~s, with any approach to accuracy, what 
loss of revenue may be expected. My lack of knowledge is of very little 
moment, because, however intimately I might know the present conditions, 
I could not pOSSIbly foretell the future weather, and everything depends 
upon what September and October may bring forth. 

In alljrobability some of the tribute paid to the Gaikwar will have to 
be remItte. The principles upon which such remissions are decided upon 
and calculated have been long ago laid dOWll, and all I need say.at present 
is that the application of these principles to the case of th~ vanous States 
under this Agency will in due time receive careful attentIon. , 

No.7. 
I.mer from-.1. II. 1'. J.fartill</llle, ESIj., .t.Qcnt to the GII"fr,nor:Genl'rru in 

It''Jrlltana, t" t"~ Sfl'retary to the (jot'ern"",n! of It,dla, lore'gn Df[lflrt
mellt. Nfl, 4238, dated Abu, the 16tli September 1899. 

I have the honour to submit, for the information of the Government of 
India, the famine report of the Marwar State for ilie monili of August, 
1899. 
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2. The whole area of the State and its entire population are DOW 
shown as" affected" in the return. The Darbar has sanctioned Rs. 19 SOl) 
for gratuitol!s relief, ~d poorh.ous!'ls will be shortly opened in all the par
ganas. PrIvate gratuItous rehef In the shape of gram and khichra. is also
being distributed in Jodhpur City. 

3. The number of labourers on rehef works have incre'l$ed from 2,409 
on 31st July to 7,261 on 31st August, 1899. Prices of all food grains havo 
risen. Local grain stocb are insufficient, but grain is being imported by 
rail and taken to the affected areas by means of camels and carts. 17,493 
persons, together with 21,235 cattle, are reported to have already emi
grated, and cattle owners with their cattle are leaving in large numbers 
daily for places where they hope to find good pasturage. 

4. The general condition of the people is reported to be still good. 
They are said to be healthy-Iookmg and not emaciated. No deaths aro 
reported as having occurred from starvation. 

5. A general report on the condition of the whole of Rajputana will 
shortly be submitted, as called for in your telegram, No. 2497 I.A., dated 
the 28th August, 1899. 

. 6: A ~py of letter, No. 315 G., dated the 4tl September, 1899, from 
the Resident, Western Rajputana States, with enclosure, is attached, in
timating that ilie Tejaji-ka-Mela, or Parbatsar Fair, which was to have 
heen held in September, has been stopped. 

7. Since the close of the month, a shower of rain, gauged at 50 cents, 
has fallen in Jodhpur City, and gave a supply of drinking water..? now ve.ry 
scarce, to ilie masonry khund, called RanI Sagar, ~nder the fort. But Its 
limitations may be gathered from the facts that It gave no water to t~e 
numerous other tanks and khunds in the vicinity, and only 2 cents of ram 
fell at the Residency, less than 2 miles distant. This shower is typical of 
those which have been falling in Rajputana during ilie month of Sep
tember. 

Enclosure 1 in No.7. 

Famine Statement for the month of August 1 R9!l. 

I I 
I To"'l Dumber of I' 

A...rea in Affected area. Estlma:t(!() labourels t'm· Number on 
square miles Popul&tlon lD square populo.tJon I ployed on rflhef ~tUltoua 

m IU DllJes .lD I m thousands! woru on the ! nlif'f 

I 
thoUSWlde. thonsands I tbOUIil&Ilw,. of column -l I la.Kt da:. of the I . I j month. 

Jodhpur 

REllARKS. 

1. Pri'Datti relief.-There are some private gratuitou~ re.liefs in Jodh
pur, where cooked "khichra" and parched gram are distrIbuted to the
poor. 



2. Village and poorhouse relief.-The DarIia,r has sanctioned Rs. 
19,800 for gratuitous relief, and poorhouses will be shortly opened in all the 
llarganas. -

3. General character of relief works.-Digging, clearing, and embank
ing of tanks; construction of canals and bunds; and sinking wells. 

4. Physical condition and death, if any, from starvation.-General 
oondition is good. The people are healthy-looking and not emaciated. No 
<l.eath from starvation. 

5 Food stockB.-lnsufficient. 

6':' Importation ofJrain.-8ufficient food grai:ps are imported by 
-camels and carts to the ected areas from the rall''';ay' station. 

7. General condition and prospects of affected area.-Depressing. 

8. Rates of wages

Male 
Female 
Children, 7 years old 
Children, under seven years 

9. P1'ices of food grains per rupee-

Bajri .. 

Wheat ... 

Moong ... 

Gram 

Juar ./1 

Ghee 

Minimum. 

Sra Ch. 

7 0 

6 4 

a 0 

8 12 

8 0 

0 12 

As. p. 
1 9 
f 6 
1 0 
0 6 

M&XJ.mum. 

Srs. Ch. 

14 0 

11 3 

11 a 
13 0 

13 8 

1 6 

10. Emigration or immigration.-17,493 persons, together with 
21,235 cattle, are reported to have left for Mewar, Malwa, Sindh, and Hissar, 
and the cattle owners are now going with large number of their cattle to
wltrds the countries where they could find a good pasturage. 

Enclosure 2 in No.7. 

Letler from-Tile ReMdent, W'e.<tem Rujl'utal/.(l States, to the First Assistant to 
t"e A.'Icnt to the Gm'crnor-General in Rajputana. No. 315 G., dated the 
4/h September 1899. 

With reference to the correspondence ending witli your office letter. 
No. 3988, dated 30th August, 1899, I have the lionour to submit, for the 
informatlOn of the Agent to the Governor-General, the a.coompanying copy 
()f letter, No. 1210 G., dated 31st August, 1899, from the Secretary to the 
Musaheb Ala, Marwar, reportin~ that, for the reasons therein given, the 
Tejaji-ka-Mela, or Parbatsar FIIll', which was to have been held from the 
:8th to 19th September, 1899, has been stopped. 
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2. __ ~he_ notices that the fair is not to be held hav~ been duly promul
gated; 

Enclosure 3 in No.7. 

Letter from-The Secretary to tke Muaaktb Ala, Jlarwar, to the Res;d",.t 
We8~ern Rajputana States. No. 1210 (j., dated tke 31~t Aug1tst It;99. t 

With reference tG the correspondence, ending with thlS office, No. 
11~9 G., dated 24th August, I have lhe honour to intllIlate that on the hope~ 
reVIved by the recent outburst of monsoon in Bomba}, in the middle of 
August, it appeared possible to hold the Tejaji Fair this year, and thus t() 
afford the cattle owners an opportunity of sellmg their cattle which, owing 
to the prevalent scarcity, were already becommg a burden to them; lIKlre
over, the sale proceeds realised thereby would have been of material use 
to them; but as, unfortunately, the monsoon current giving slight showers 
in the Bombay Presidency failed to reach Rajputana; and the scarcity of 
fodder and water is now becoming firmly established, the Darbar has been 
constrained to postpone the gathering-to which effect fresh notices can
celling those sent under this office cover, No. 1135 G., dated 16th idem, are 
enclosed for favour of promulgation. 

No.8. 
Letter from A. H. T. :Jfartilldale, Esq., Agent to the 1;(Il'ern01"(;(,lIl'rul, 

Rajputalw, and Chief Commissioner, Ajmer·JIerwara, to the ,<;prretflr!1 ((/ 
tke (;overnment of India. Foreign Department, .Yo. 43S;l. dill,'" AIm, 
tke 23rd September 1899. 

In accordance with the instructions conveyed in your telegram. No. 
2497, of the 28th August, 1899, I have the honour to forward a copy of 
reports (and enclosures) from the PolitIcal Officers in Rajputana, describ
mg the eJristing scarcity In the Province and the measures adopted or con
templated for the relief of distress. I regret that the short tIme available 
prevents me from making this preliminary report as full and complete as I 
should wish. 

- 2. It will be seen that, except in the States of Alwar, Dholpur, Bharat
pur, Karauli, and parts of Sirolii, Kotah, and Jhalawar, the situation is 
serIOUS. _ The monsoon of 1899 opened exceptionally well throughout Raj
putana, with good rain in June, which extended mto the se<!On<!- w,eek of 
July. Since then there has been no general or seasonable ram m :my 
State, although isolated showers which have benefited limited areas have 
been receIved in :{larts. It is now too late in the year to expect general 

. or heavy rainfall m Rajputana, 
3. Failure of kharif, f"abi, and fodder.-The result of thIS failure of 

the monsoon is that the kharif, Qr rain-fed crops, 'fiave elther been lost al~
gether, or will yield a very poor harvest where it has be~n ~SS1ble to assISt 
them by artificial irrigation. The outturn in such cases 18 estimated at from 
two annas to a maximum of eight annas in the rupee, ~d that mo!eov:er 
over a very limIted area. The grass crop, on wliich RalPutana, WIth Its 
enormous herds of sheep and cattle, depends almost as much as on the gram, 
has either failed or been extremely scanty. Even when supplemented by 

-_ the wlthered khanf crops, it has been insUfficient for th~ cattle! larp~ nu~-
- bers of which have died already. The later monsoon rams havID~ taIled, It 

has been impOSSIble, jn most parts, to prepare th~ land for the rabI or sprmg _ 
crops which are harvested III March and April. Moreover, the tanks, 
except in rare instances, being ('~p1:y, l'nd. the leve~ of the well" very low, 
there would be no water with l"hlCh to lITlgate raol crops. 
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Failurs 0/ Ram in 1899 

to IIt'June"'" 1st June to 
1st June Average' I Deficit· r 

18th Septembtu>. J8th Se!'.'"mber. l&t~eptember. 
______________ ~----~I_~ 

10-29 -62'13 I - 5~~~-1 Abu 

Bikaner 

Jodhpur 

Udaipur 

Ajmpr ... 

Sambar •.. 

Jaipur ... 

Kot&h _ .• 

1-14 9'28 - 8'14 I 
12'21 -11'20 

7'58 Nat recortled. Not recorded. 

19'43 

20'00 

-10-59 

-11'59 

10'94 25-41 I -14'47 

14'83 Notrecorded.!NotreQorded. 

NOTIIi.-Nearly the whole of this meagl"e ramfall was receIved before the 10th July, 
smce when there has beeD practIcally no ram. • 

• A.H.T. M. 

4. Failure of emigration resource.-Thls failure of crops, grass, and 
water constitutes what is known in Rajputana as trwl, or triple famine, 
the worst calamity to which the country can be exposed. On such occa.
sions a very large proportion of the people have recourse, as a rule, to 
wholesale emigration with their cattle. They emigrate, indeed, in large 
numbers in any year when the season is unfavourable. They are thoroughly 
accustomed to such a movement, which presents no speCial hardship to tliem. 
The worst feature, however, of this year's scarcity IS that it is not confined to 
Rajputana., but has spread in a less degree but considerably to those coun
tries to which the emigrants habitually resort, namely, Guzerat and Sind 

• on the west, the PunjaIi on the north, Haraoti" • 
Kotah. I Bundi. and Malwa on the east and south Thus the • 

Jhalawar . ' . usual safety valve is choked. Large numbers 
of people have already emigrated before the season had fully declared itself. 
But some of these are reported to be returning on their tracks, and many 
more have been deterred from emigrating by the unfavourable reports re
ceived. Thus the numbers to be provided for locally are unusually large. 

5. Position and prospects of States affected.-The effects of the failure 
of the monsoon were first felt, as usual, in the 'BritIsh tract of Ajmer-Mer

wara and the adjoining Native State of 
Ajruer.MerwlLra. I Jaisalmer. Jodhpur on the west. In bath af 
Jodbpur. BlkaDer. these relicf measures were early started 

and for many months past reports have been regularly submitted to the 
Revenue and Agricultural Department of the Government of India. Jaisal
mer and Bikaner to the west and north were next to feel the pressure; in 
them also the local authorities have been on the alert. Jaisalmer is too 
larse and poor a State to afford much relief, and Its people. who habitually 
emigrate, do not look for ~t. But its Counc~l proposes to borrow Rs: 50,~OO 
t{) enable it to give such help as may be pOSSible In Bikaner the situation 
has been partly saved by emigration, by heavy local showers. and by the 
railway undl't construction towards the Punjab. 

. 6 .fl!ker States less affected -The condition of the remaining tracts 
in whiCH prl'ssure either is al1'l'ady severe or is anticipated is alwars better 

. than those above mentioned. and the effects of the present scarcity have 
reach('d thl'll). later. These are Udaipur. Shahpura, Kishangarh, Tonk, 

Bundi. and Jaipur. With 'UOaipur may 
be included the three small States of Dun

fTdaipur. 
l'hahjltu· ... 
Kiahangarh, 

Touk. 
Bun,n. 
Jalpur. 

garpur, Banswara. and Partabgarh in the 
extreme south of the Province and the 
hilly tracts of Mewar. all largely poopl. 
by Bhils, whtf are specially apt at su~h 
se&SOllS to become restless and 1fI 8QIlllIllt . 
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~rime. In each of these States arrangements either have been or,are bemg 
mltlated to relIeve dIstress and to prevent famine offences. The Darbars 
ar~ ready enough, as a rule, to follow in such matters the counsel of the 
officers accredIted to them by Government, so far as their hmlted means 
and organisation allow. But in this case their difficultu')s are enhanced by 
the fact that comparatIvely few of their subjects have emigrated and by 
t~e knowledge that expensive relief measures once started must' be con
t~ued untIl July, 1900, w~en it is hoped ~hat good rain will enable the 
vill~~ers to resume cultlvatlOn. The detalled reports submitted by each 
!?olitI~al Officer, and enclosed, describe the position of affairs ill the States 
In theIr charge, and the arrangements started or contemplated. 

7. ~maining States more fa'llourably situated.-In the rema.inin, 
States which compose the Province, It is hoped that distress will be less 
acute, though one and all will inevitably feel the pressure of high prices, 

Sirohi. I Kal'auli. and scanty grass !l-Dd water. These are 
Jhalawar Dho!pur the States named III the second paragraph 
Kotah. • Bharatp~r. of tlus letter, viz., Sirohi, Jhalawar, Kotah, 

Alwar. Karauli, Dholpur, Bharatpur, and Alwar, 
'. . WhICh form the eastern frIDge of the Pro-

VInce, bordenng on Central India and the North-Western Provinces. 

8. Relief works.-Reviewing the situation as a. whole, It is antIcIpated 
b'X those best qualified to judge that the pressure over the greater part of 
Rajplltana will be more acute than in 1877 and in 1891-92, and probably 
not'less severe than in the great famme of 1868-69. Prices of e;ta-ple food 
grains have already risen higher than In 1891-92. The railways whIch have 
been opened in the last thirty years immensely facilitate the import of 
grain. But grain supplies are useless unless the people can buy, and the 
difficulty: now experienced by the Darbars in opening works on a scale large 
enough to enable them to .do so arises from three causes: msufficient re
sources, defective staff' and organisation, and unsuitability of the greater 
patt of the country for extensive irrigation projects. 

94 In twu of tho States, where. tha scarcity is worst, Jodhpur and 
BIkaner, railways are 

en Bahnel'"-Shadipaill Railway. being constructed, thus 
(2)' Bika'll'tlr-PllnJl\ti Ralt~"3y. affordmg relIef to many. 
fa) Jaip1no-Madhopur Rmlwaj. In. J aipur also the new 
(4)), Bal!aIl..MllifW&l' Janctien Ra.lway. line to Sawai-Madho-
Vide this office letter, No. 3336, dated 2nd September, pur is serving the same 

1599'. to tile Governrmlnt of In<!!a i,. the l'ubhc W urlts purpose. If the earth-
D~.. work on the projected 
ra.Ilw&){ from Baran in Kotah to Marwar junction in Jo.dhpur could b; taken 
ilJ-,hand, It would give work on a length of over 200 mil~~ to the subjects oj 
~,BunQ.i". Udaipur... Shahpura., Jodhpur, and the Bntlsh dlstnct of l\fp.r
wua., In a.ll these tracts. ex.cept Kotab, the pressure etther IS or Will be 
separe. Alla.re. I believe, prepared to accept the railway. Jodhp'ur and Shah. 
pma. .are ready to start the earthwork directly the ahgnment IS sanctJ()~lt>d. 
GDvernment would no doubt provide funds for the short Merwara .sectlOn, 
the- commencement of which if> strongly advocated. by the ComIDlSSIOnM' of 
Ajmft'. BUtJdi would probably borrow the fIDlds for the earthwork wlthlR 
its limits if it were assured that the amoIDlt so expended would be mcluded 
in the outlay on which the Darbar may expect to receive a return ~bt>n the 
line is opened. Udaipur is hesitating pending the result of the enqUiry bemg 
instituted rega;rding the probable traffic on the line. Kotah ~lllght eVl'n
tually carry out the earthwork, but it is not necessary to s~rt relief measlln'~ 
as.y'et.in that State. Final reports have not y~t been received. but at pre~ent 
if; seems unlikely that Kotah, BundI, or UdaIpur would ~dertake .to pro
vide the total amount required for their-respectlvet sectIOns ThiS sum, 

• Copy enclosed, No. 10M, dated 18th SeptemberRt'~~~. 

Kolsh 
Bondi 
UdaIpur ....... 

Total 

37.!/50{JI) 
20.40 (KIil 
-l3.75,nOO 

1,02,10,000 
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therefore, might have to be raised otherwise. If in these circumstances 
it IS considered practl?able to commence the railway, I have the honour to 
recommend that the a.lIgnment proposed be accepted as early as possible, and 
that each State concerned be encouraged to start the earthwork within its 
limits for purposes of famine relief without further delay. 

State. I EstilIl&ted Estimated _t I I I I' I 
l:..ng>h I totaJ. cost of I _work only., 

, ! I I Miles. ~s. .RiJ. 
I I 

Kotah ... .. .. 
I 

44 37,95,000 1,50,000 .1 
Sundt. .. ... . .. 40 20,40,000 1,15,000 I 

ShuhpUla .. . .. IS 8,10,000 I 35,000 

: Udaipur .. 83 43,75,000 2,42,000 

\ Merwara ... .. I 1, 6,00,000 12,000 

I Jodhpur ... I 2l 16,80,000 42,000 '''1 
i 

I 
Total ... "'1 213~ 1,33,00,000 6,56,000 

10. Three other su,ggested ra.iJ.ways would admirably serve the -same 
1. ),;:"kri-~aalrabad 11l18. object, namely, (1) tile Kekri-Nasirabad line, 
2. JalJ>ur-Madhopllr. which would traverse the affected parts of the 
:1. 13:uan-M.ll'War link. Ajmer district and the Kishangarh State; t:J.),& 

lmk between the Jaipur-Madhopur Railway and the Baran-Marwar JUlIO
twn:lin.e. and (3) the projected Rewari-Phalera link, which forms the subject 
~f my letter, No. 3569, dated the 13th Septembel',1899, to the Public WQI.'ks 
Department. The first is described in letter No. 8569-W", .dated 4th ..IJ.1liY. 
1892, from the Agent, Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway, to the 
Consultmg Engineer. Its length would be 35.43 miles, and estimated cost 
Rs. 10,00,217, with fair return. The second would leave the Jaipur-Madho
pur !.me at a convenient point., say Suroli, and avoiding the Banas river, it 
would run southwards to Deoli cantonment. Its length would be about 73 
miles, and it would traverse the worst part of the State of Jaipur. 

The strongest objection to the N asirabad-Kekri line appears to be that 
it might COnflict with the new Baran-Marwar Junction line, which was not 
contemplated when the report cited above was written in 1892. The third 
line from Rewari to Phalera would be a most -valuable famine work. Alto
gether. the lines mentioned would traverse almost every affected part of the 
Province. 

11. Appointment of Special Famine Officer desirable.-As this letter is 
required to reach your office not later than the 25th September, it is not 
po,slble to discuss in detail the several local reports which form its enclosures, 
some of which have only now been received. Each of them will be carefully 
('ongi~ed. and advice will be tendered to every Darbar regardin$ the best 
IllPa.ns of suc.cessfully encountering present and antiCIpated dlflicultles. Before 
closing tlus letter, however, I have the honour to submit that the appoint
me.nt of It qualified officer specially deputed to superintend and to advise upon 
the famine operations throughout the whole Province would be attended by 
many advantages. The appended reports sufficiently indicate the gravity o~ 
the Situation and of the prospects. 'Unless a totally abnonnal and unfore
spen change takes place. extemilve measures to mitigate distress must he 
undprtaken by most of the Darbars, n;; well as in Ajmer-Merwal'l7 and m~ 
contmue on an increasing ecale until the monsoon of 1900 brmgs relief. 
Neither the Darbars nor, as a rule. the British officers attached to them. have 
any speci;11 famine experience. It is of great inlport.ance that there shoul1t 
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be BOrne uniformity in organizing relief operations and some co-operation be
tween the States, especially in regard to the treatment of aliens claIming help, 
police measures in the wilder tracts, removal of restrictions on grain traffic, 
similarity of wage and task, protection of British districts from invasion by 
the subjects of Native States. Effective supervISion in these and other re
spects could only be exercised by an officer possessed of some expert know
l~~ge, who .could ~evote !lis entire time and attention to ~e task of system~
tlZlIlg and Improvmg relief. and who could personally adVIse each Darbar In 
turn. An excellent precedent is afforded by the appointment of Colonel A. 
P. Thornton, I.S.C., to supervise the scarcity operations undertaken in the 
cold weather of 1896-97, an appointment which: it is believed was attended 
by very beneficial results. If, as I trust, the Government of India regard the 
present circumstances as justifying a repetition of that arrangement, I have 
the honour to express the hope that the appointment may be sanctioned at the 
earliest ;possible date, as it is in the initial stages that careful supervision and 
an elastlc uniformity of treatment appear to be specially required. 

Enclosure 1 in No.8. 

Letter jrom-Lieu,t.-Col. C. E. Yate, Resident, Western Ra)putalla States, to 
'the First ASSIstant to the Agent to the Goi'erllor-Genera!, RaJputmul. 
No. 314-G., dated the 4th Septllmber 1899. 

In compliance with the directions contained in your office, No. 3623, 
dated 11th August, 1899, I have the honour to submit, for the information of 
- the Agent to the Governor-General, 
1. Let,ter, dated <10th August, 1899, the the margmally-noted reports. re

Secretary to the MUSahib Ala, Marwar, With ceived from the Marwar and Jaisal
enclosures, and a skeleton map in dophcate mer Darbars, descrIbing the present 

. showing the affected area. 
state of the season, the crops, and 

2. Letter No. 439, dated 15th Augtl8t, 
1899, from the Dlwan of J",sallller With 
enclosures, and a skeleton map in dupllcate 
showtng the affected area. 

fodder supplies, the condition of the 
people and cattle, and the relief 
operations proposed to meet the dis
tress. 

2. A memorandum containing my own remarks on the situation, and 
the measures required to meet it, is also forwarded for the mformation of the 
Agent to the Governor-General. 

MEMORANDUM. 

Marwa-r.-There is no doubt that the whole of Marwar will suffer, more 
or less, from serious drought ~nd famine as time goes on, but the Darbar ~p
pear to be quite alive to the situation, and have opened relief works on which 
some 8,000 people are now employed. These works are to be extended as 
circumstances demand. 

2. The works provided in the programme are numerous, and cover the 
affected area fairly well. The total cost is estimated at Rs 10,34,850. 

3. Ail far as I have seen, no very serious distress exists at present, and 
the mortality is confined to the cattle, which are dying for want of fodder. 

I personally inspected some of the relief works ope~ed in Jodhpur, in 
company with His Highness the-MahraJa and the Musahib Ala, and I must 
say I never saw a healthIer-or better fed set of people. than those at w()~k. 
An emaciated or famine-stricken man, woman, or child could not be dis
covered amongst them. Though the people have Hocked into Jo~p~ from 
the various districts for work, :tf one is to judge fro~ those I saw,. It IS clear 
that they have not yet suffered in the least from famme or starvatIOn 

4. In addition to the relief works provided in the famine programme 
received from the Darbar, the State desires to commence the earthwork of 

• Not printed. 
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thll;t ~rtio~ of the Goona-~ara Railway extension to Marwar Junction. 
which lies WIthin Marwar temtory, and a separate application regarding this 
:propos~l has been submitted for orders. There will be no difficulty in provid
mg gram for any number of persons employed on this work, and as the district 
~ough w~h this line will run is reported to be well watered by wells, there 
will be no difficulty about water. Moreover, the Magra-Merwara' border, in 
the vicinity of the proj~cted line, is just the district in which it is most neces
sary to keep the people well employed to prevent crime. 

5. The Darbar have provided a sum of Rs. 19,800 for gratuitous relief, 
which will be afforded as necessity arises 

6. laisalmer.-Prltctically there has been no rainfall at all in Jaisalmer 
this season"and cattle are dying for want of fodder. , 

7. The relief works proposed to be opened by the Diwan consist of the 
digging and clearing of tanks, the improvement of kharins, and the repairing 
of roads. The Diwan proposes to provide work for 1,985 persons, and gra
tuitous relief for 126 persons for nine months, commencing from the 1st 
October, 1899, and ending on 30th June, 1900. The total cost is estimated 
at Rs. 61,818. 

8. No considerable proportion of the population apparently seek aid 
from the State in times of famine. They are accustomed to emigrate to Sind 
and elsewhere, and fortunately do so at once, as the resources of the Stat~ are 
inadeq,uate to afford relief to its subjects generally, nor is water to be found in 
sufficient quantities for large collections of people in many parts of the 
country. No large numbers have emigrated as yet, but the Diwan expects 
the people to go if no rain falls this month. 

9. The staple food of the country-bajra-is selling at 7* seers per 
rupee, which is dearer than it was in the scarcity of 1896-97. 

The stocks of grain in the country apJ.lear to be small, but the Diwan 
anticipates no difficulty in getting an ample supply from Sind, Punjab, and 
the railway stations in Marwar. 

10. Sirohi.-In Sirohi things are comparatively not so bad at present 
as in Marv,'ar and Jaisalmer, but the rainfall there was only 3 inches and 20 
oents in June, 85 cents in July, and none in August. The standing crops are 
reported to be withering, and they are, it is said, being used by the cultiva
tors to feed their cattle owing to the scarcity of other fodder. The Maharao 
of Sirohi is putting famine-stricken people on the Pindwara tank as a pre
liminary work, but other relief works will probably be required as well, and a 
further report will be submitted on the subject. The attention of the Darbar 
has bccn drawn to the matter, and the Maharao's uncle and the late Diwan 
have been specially deputed to make the necessary arrangements. 

Enclosure 2 in No.8. 

I,elter jrom-Glptain F. E. YoulJ.qhusbaJld, Political Agent, lJaraotl and Tonk, 
to the First ASSistant to the Agent to the Governor-Gmeral in Rajputana. 
No. 292-G., dated BUM;, the 4th Septembu 1899. 

(Extract.) 

Beyond a few local showers of little praotical use, Bundi haS received no 
rain for eight weeks. The mruze crop where unirrigated has entirely failed, 
and, owing to the drying up of many wells, portion of this maize crop, which 
hud at nn.t been \\atered from wells, has also begun to W1ther. Much of the 
jowar crop has w1thered. The flowers of the cotton crop are dropping off 
day by da), as they are viithered by the scorchm~ sun. A goodly proportion 
of these two latter crops might shll be harvested if plentiful rain yet falls, but 
of that rain there seems, at present, no prospect. Lastly, the gr3S$ through
out the State 1S now almost all dned up. 
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As a result of thiS deficient rainfall occlin-ing, it should be remembered, 
afl;er a succession of poor years, the Durbar estimate that they will lose three 
lakhB of rupees in revenue, the total revenue of the State in ordlllary years 
~eing from 7* to 8lakhs. They further calculate that extra police precau
tions in view of possible disturbances, and the extra cost, due to the dearness 
of grain and fodder of keeping up State establIshments, will involve an in
creased expenditure of Rs. 84,500. So that, with a revenue deficiency of 
Rs. 3,00,000, and an increase of expenditure of Rs. 84,500, the Durbar has to 
face the problem of famine relief. 

As to the numbers who will require relief, there is some hesitatIon of 
opinion just now. In the first estimate that was given to me it was assiuned 
that 5 per cent. of the population would stand in need of assistance, and the 
cost was put down as Rs. 67,500 But the Durbar had made the lIUstake of 
ca.iculating 5 per cent. of Rs 3,00,000 at Rs. 1,500, and when I pointed out 
00 the Pl'lllle Minister that it was Rs. 15,000, and that the cost would conse
qqemtly be Rs. 6,75,000, or ten times as much, he, in effect, said that m "that 
lJ3;Se the numbers of distressed people must be reduced in ~OTtion,. In 
., in the Durbar's estimates, the numbers requiring relief will be calculated 
according to the amount of money available, and not the amount Qf money 
Dequired according to the degree of distress prevailing. 

I h!tVe myself, however, no hesitation m saymg that the DuTbar's original 
eIlC/imaite of 5 per cent. is near the tl'llth, and, mc1eed, I should consider it a 
low ·one. In village after village that I lnave vi:sited the people are living i& 

1ram.d to mouth existence by cutting 'lmd selling grass and their withered 
_i1!e, stalks, and they have now begvl 'to ~t benies and 'Wild fruits. A 
few days hence, when the grass is exham;ted, they wi~l, nearly all, I!Je 'ttepen
dent upon what they can gain from work on roads, tanks, wells, &C. That 
5 per cent. of the population will stand in need of relief is certainly not, in 
my opinion, an overestimate, and those who do not get this relief will wander 
_ay !rom the State, many of them to die of destitution elsewhere. 

Eneloeure 3 in No. ,8. 

l.etterfrflm-The Politi.rtt A.Cf8'it, Hara.oti aud Tant.. to tl18 First Assistant to 
the Agent to tlte COl'l'I'nor-Gelleral, .Ra)ptatCJJJJl. No. 309-G., dated IIIP 
1 Rtl. September 189!! 

IN accordance with the instructions conveyed in your telegram, dated 
the 1st September, 1899, I have the honour to submit herewith, for the in
formation or the Agent to the Governor-General and of the Government of 
India, a report on the present scarcity in this agency . 

2. It is estimated that 60 per cent. of the kharif crop is already lost; 10 
per cent. of the crop is irrigated and will ripen. The safety of the remamder 
depends upon the fall of rain. 

3, As the rainy season usually ends about this time of year under nor
mal conditions, no sufficient rain to nourish the kharif crop and to moisten the 
land for the rabi crop can now be expected A fRnline may, therefore, be 
antIcipated in Bundi, Tonk, and Shahpura, over an area rf 3,738 square 
miles, and affectmg a populatIOn of 558,249. 

4. It I, estimated that the Durbars wIll lose Rs. 13,30,000 out of a total 
revenue of 24 lakbs, while they will have to increase their expenditure by 
Rs 3,39,500, owing to the prOVIsion of extra pollee and to the dearness of 
gmm and fodder required by their establishments. With their .resourres 
tilliS crIppled, they will have to provide for the relIef of 50,000 persons, ,wluch, 
at the rate of 2 annas a day for nine months would cost 161lakbs. Of tills 
atl'l'lQunt the Durbars say that they will be able to provide only 2i lakhs 

5, I will submit proposals to the Agent to the !lovernor-Ge!leral as to 
the means of providing further .funds when the famme declares itself mw" 
decidediy. 
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Report on the present scarcity in the Harnoti al1d 10nlr Political :1.qency. 

1. The Haraoti and Tonk Agency comprises the following States:-

f 

r 
Area 111 nqnare mIl(>s I PopulQtJoD. In 1891. 

I 
------- -

... , 
I 

Bundi 2,220 I 295,675 

{ in RaJputamL 1,113! 198,934i Tonk 2,752 380,069. 
in Central India 1,639 181,135 

Shahpum 405
1 

-63,640 

2. The Mina villages, 25 in number, of the Jaipur and Mewar Kherar, 
lying immediately round Deoli, the headquarters of the Agency, are also 
under the superintendence of the Political Agent. 

3. Bundi is a compact State, of which one-half is hilly and in geneJ:al 
c?vered with jungle, and the other half is a rich plain bordering the Chambal 
nver. 

4. The Tonk State consists of five isolated dlvisions'many miles afart
some in Rajputana., some in Central India. The two home parganas 0 Tonk 
and Aligarh (with an area of 736- 6guare miles and a population of 134,02.1.) 
lie along the level fertile valley 9f tlie Banas river. The pargana of ~imba-. 
hera (area 374: square miles, population 64,888) lies 110 miles to the so nth
west, and is physically a portIon of Mewar. It is partially hilly :md stony, 
but has wide plains of nch black cotton soil. These three parganas are in 
Rajputana. 

5. In Central India lie the three parganas 01-

I A .... \ - ,n PopulatlClIl. 
I square mIles 
I 

Chubra. .. ... . . .. . ... 807 ! 46,473 

Pirawa ... ... . .. 262 
! 

40,806 

S....onj ... . . .. . ... 569 93,8.')6 

The physical features of these pal'ganas, each of which is separate froIlli 
the other, resemble those of Central rnroa generally. They are charactariDd; 
by low hills and broad rich valleys usually well watered. 

6. Shahpura is a level tract of country with fair soiL 
7: In no part of this agency is there any truly desert country. PIlJ1ts 

of it are hilly and covered with jungle, but a large proporti~n, perha.plt the
greater part, is suited for cultivation or for pasturage 

8. Nor is the rainfall in ordinary years by any means scanty. . The· 
average fall being for-

lneh .... 

1. Bundi 21.69 

2. Tonk 25.0 
3. Shahpura 22.94 

4. Deoli 24.31 

The natural conditions are then. on the whole, favourable to agriculture. 
The country is mostly level or not too hilly. The soIl is good and the rainfall.. 
ample. As a consequence, the density of population per sq~ mIle is, in, ~ 
States of this Agency, considerably above the average denBlty of populatlQu., 
for Rajputana generally. 



It is in-
r~r square mile. 

1. Bundi 133.2 
T k'S in Rajputanllr 178.7 

2. on l in Central India 125.9 
S. Shahpura .. 157.0 
4. Rajputana... 94.0 

9. This population is, however, in a very great degree dependent upon 
~culture for a livelihood. The proportion of urban to rural population is 
m-

Urban P.pnla ..... i Rural PopulAtion. 

- - ______ . _______ 1 

I 
I I Nllmbel' Poroentago. I Number. Poroeotage. 

I 

I Bondi .. ... .. 
'''1 

28,637 9'7 267,038 90'3 

Tonk .. ... 76,216 20'0 1 303,853 80'0 I ., I 

I 
Shahpura ... ... . .. .. i 1l,7UI 18'4 I 51,928 81'6 

Total Agency ... "'1 116,571 15'77 I 622.819 8423 I 

i 
And?f the total p<>P.ulation there are directly engaged in pasture and agricul
turem-

Bundi 
Tonk 
Shahpura 

Per cent. 

47.4 
466 
59.6 

.. 10. With an ample rainfall, If there were also ample means of lrrlga
hon, and if the means of communication were suffiCIently good to permit of 
the ready flow of grain to any part of the agency, this large agricultural popu
lation might be comparatively indifferent to a deficient rainfall In anyone 
year. But there are no adequate irrigation systems, and the communications 
are as yet imperfect. Rain ample for an entire season may fall in a few days, 
but it is Itllowed to run off the surface away to the ocean unused. Only a 
small portion is detained in scattered tanks, and there is not a smgle canal in 
the whole agency. Even of wells there is by no means a sufficient number. 
While, as regards communications, though the railways are advancing rapiilly 
in the direction of this 'agency, and even now pass close to Shahpura and 
through the outlying parg'llnas of the Tonk State, Nimbahera and Chabra, 
yet they do not reach the capital of anyone of the three States. Bundi is still 
67 miles. Tonk 60 miles and Shahpura 22 miles from the nearest railway. 
A metaHed road runs through Bundi from Kotah to Nasirabad; another runs 
from Tonk to J aipur; a uurd passes through Nimbahera For the rest the 
roads are rough, irregular tra{!ks upon which the ordinary country carts can 
only carry about half the load they can convey on a properly macadami-led 
thoropghfare. 

11. Owing to the want of suffiClent means of irrigation and to impel'fcc
tion of the communications, that large proportion of the population of this 
agency who are deJ!endent upon agriculture, have grave cause, therefore, to 
fear any large defiCIency in the annual rainfall. 

12. Such a deficiency has occurred this year, and the ill effects t:f this 
deficiency are aggravated by the fact that nearly the whole of what ~aJ!l dlJ 
fall fell in one burst at the beginning of the monsoon. The amoun~ m. Jtaelf, 
thoucrh small, might have partially sufficed if it had been evenly dlstnbuted 
over the last three months. The 'special evil lies in its having fallen in the 
short period between June 15th and July 10th. For .the last 10 weeks only" 
few light local showers havE' fallen, and the crops, which had been sown when 



this first rain commenced, have, with the exceptions to be afterwards men
tioned, all withered up. The rainfall of the present year up to date is--

Ins.Centll. Defiolency 
IDoh~. 

BmJdi ... / 13'30 9 

(TOnk .•• 10-08 Ii) 

Nimbarhera 

... , 
6'62 25 

"'Tm~ ... 24,33 11 

Chabra .. 22'7!J 17 

Pinr.wa ... 13'06 17 

Shahl'ura 10'46 13 

13. The water supply in the tanks and wells is fast failing. 'The 
former were, at the begInning of the monsoon, well filled with water, as the 
rains that did fall came down lleavily and rushed off into them from the hard
backed suclace of the country. But the water in them, which is usually kept 
for the irrigation of the spring crops, has been nearly all used up for thc 
present autumn crops. And the wells, which for some time past have bet'n 
very low, owing, it is believed, to the short rainfall of the last few years, were 
little affected by this year's monsoon. Many are absolutely dry, others clln 
only be used every other day~ or every tilird day, and few have a supply which 
can be fully counted on. The Banas River, which at this time last year I saw 
filled from bank to bank, t mile in width, is now a mere trickle, a few yards 
broad. 

14. An ordinary kharif crop in the Stat~s of this ageney is made 'up of 
the following crops in the proportions named:- ' 

I J owar and! Maie. I Puloe. i Cotton. I ~il-aeed.' 
bajm. 

, ! I 
- - ~--- -- -- --

, Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. ' Per cent . 

Bundi .. i 60 20 6 8 6 
I 

Tonk in Rajpatana ... I 68 7 4 
I 

9 12 

Shahpura -'1 17 311 6 32 7 

From this it will be seen that jowar (the great millet) is the chief crop. 
It and the maize form the staple food of the poorer classes as distinct fl1'm 
the more costly wheat and barley, which are grown in the rabi crop, and are 
eaten chiefly by the higher classes. 

15. The loss which has aJ.re.ady been sustained in each of these constitu
ents of the khanf owing to the above recorded deficiency in the rainfall is estl
mated as--

jaw&< ! 11....... I Pul .. 

--------,I-;::I~~.I' P~r I'tlnt. I Per rent 
Bundl ... ... W 94, 100 

TOllk (w Rdjputana) I 52 I 75 : AA 

Shahpll..... ... 62 ,72 66 
I 

1058 

f Cotton. , otloeed. I Total Orop 
I ! 

, I I 
I Per ceut. I I'er cent. Per cent. 

W W 61' 

38 

20 

62 

10 

55 

55 
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The re~inder may be saved by timely rain; the jowar has already prl'-
1!erved its vitality beyond the most sanguine expectations. After the break 
in the rain had lasted a month, I was everywhere told by the villagers that ,t 
could not last without rain for another week or at most ten days. And much, 
indeed, has perjshed, but yet, at the end of ten weeks of scorching sun and 
parching winds, the jowar still remains green where the soil is good and the 
position favourllJble, and this may keep up for another week or two yet. rhe 
cotton also appears to possess a wonderful degree of vitality, and in favourable 
places may survive for a fortnight or more longer without rain. 

But for the full amount of the present unparched portion of the khanf 
crop to be realized, a rainfall of not 1ess than two inches must take place In 
the next ten days or a fortnight. Slight local showers have fallen on the 
14th and 15th, and will be useful if they continue!! to the crops grown (n 
rich spongy soil. But separately they are not of much value, and for the 
crops grown on the harder, less fertile soil, a heavy downpour is required. 
U no rain at all falls, only the irrigated portion will ripen. This portion is 
estimated: - . 

Jowar. ),f",... I 1/,,1_ : (lotion. I Oilaeecl. 

--------------------~-----~.-----.-

~rl-rf' Bundi • 
Tonk (in Rajputana) 

Shahpura. ... 

16. We may say roughly then that in the affected area which ~e may 
take to include Bundi, the Rajputana portion of Tonk and 8hahpma (a total 
o,f 3,738 square miles, with a population of 558,249)-

(1) There is already lost about-

50 per cent. of a normal jowar crop. 

80" " maize" 
80 

40 

60 

" 
" .. 

" ., 
, . 

pulse " 

cotton " 
oilseed" 

or about 60 per cent. of a total normal kharif crop. 

(2) If good rain falls in the next two or three weeks, the remainder 
will be saved. and the resulting kharif crop may be estimated at--

Jowar 

Maize 
Pulse 

Cotton 
Oilseed 

Total 

Per cent. of a normal crop. 

50 

20 
20 
60 

40 

40 

• They have ceased a.nd hot dry weather again prevaiIa.-F. E. Y., 1~9-99. 

245050 
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(3) If no more rain falls and only the irrigated portion is saved, the 
resnlting kharif crop will b&-

• 
Jowar 
Maize 
P1llse 
Cotton 
Oilseed 

Total 

Per cent. 

25 

35 

10 per cent. of whole crop. 

17. The effect of this failure of the kharif crop upon the prices of grain 
may be seen in the following table, showing the number of seers of the prin
cipal items of the food supply of the people could be bought lor one rupee on 
September 15th of the present and the two preceding years, the first of 
which was a scarcity year:-

Jowar M.a .... Barley. Wheat. 

-
~ I ~ l! I I I I I ~ ! ~ 

<- ! ~ ; ! .. 
~ ~ ----~---:--=- ~-

Bundi ... . .. 10 32 1411 10 30! 141- 10 25. 141- 7 i 16 lOll 

Tonk ... ... Sf 25 13l S~ 24 13! 81 201 121 7 11211 lot 

Shahpura ... 
I ... WI 1911 10, 10 17l lOi lOi 19 101- 911 114 

9 

Peoll ... ... 8 22 11i 10 21 11, 1O~ 20i 11 S~ 13i 9, 
18. The deficient rainfall must also largely affect the prospects of the 

rabi crop. It is unpossible to sow seed on the land in its present baked con
dition. Before sowings can conunence a good two-inch downfall is required, 
and m any case the rabi WIll suffer serIOus loss from the deficiency of water 
in the wells and tanks, for though the tanks may be filled up by ~ really 
heavy fall of several inches, the water will not fill into the wells till after 
another monsoon. Under normal conditions the prospects of the rabi can 
only be poor. Rainfall, abnormal to thi' time of the year, may improve them. 
But ground which should now be mois .,nd ready for seed is hard and dry. 
and wells and tanks which should be ,Jable of watering 100 acres of land 
can only water 25 or 30 acres. 

19 But, perhaps, more serious than the los~ of crops is the total 
failure of the grass supply. Grain can be imported from outside, but grass 
cannot be. Except where the rain from a local shower has collected in some 
hollow, it would be hard to now find a blade of green grass in the Whole 
affected area Where there ought to be fresh green grass waIst-high, there is 
nothlllg but brown lifeless serub. Future rain may brin~ up new grass, but 
the old is already absolutely ruined, and the new can only be small in aInount. 
The fodder supply of the country is further diminished by the failure of the 
maize and jowar crops. T~ stalks of the ruined maize crops have been cut 
for fodder, but they are, of course, shorter than the average, and the stalks 
of all iowar which docs not come to maturity, is useless for fodder, as it is 
poisonous. A fodder fanline is therefore a matter of ct'rtainty, and hundreds 
und thousands of cattle and sheep must die in consequence. 

20. And yet, again, more grave than failure of either the crops or the 
fodder supply may be the failure of the water supnlv. In. the hilly parts and 
on hi"h lymo ground by next hot senson there WIll certamlv not be enough 
wate; for cattle, and there may not be enough for men. Even in the low 

II 
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lying parts of the country many wells are now dry. In among the hIlls thera 
are '1llages dependent on a solitary well each for dnnkmg water. And bv 
the time the hot season comes on many even of these will be dry Nothing 
but very abnormal rainfall can alter this. 

21. It may further be noted that thl'se mIsfortunes come to a population 
who are never very rich, and who have been impoverished by the poor har
vests .of the l~t three or four ):ears, by the failUre to the !"xtent of 50 per 
cent. In Bundi and 75 pe~ cent. m Tonk of the rabi c!OP of the present year, 
and by the loss of cattle m the drought before the rams of tills year Bundi 
has a ~e,:enue of 8 lakhs, T?nk of 12t lakhs, and Shahpura of 3t lalills; but. 
Tonk IS In debt, and Bundi and Shahpura have only small balances in their 
~avour. In all three the great~r number of the large landholders are heavily 
m debt, so that they can do little to hl'lp the State Thl're ~re grain and 
cotton merchants of considerable wealth. 

But the population, as a whole of all three States, IS distinctly poor and 
the mass of the people are in debt. The large majorlty of the cultivators had 
bo~owed.from the village bunniahs seed to sow for the kharif crop, and this 
haVIng failed, they are more hopelessly in debt than before Whether the\' 
will be able to obtain from the local bunniahs further grain WIth WhICh to sow 
their fields for the rabi crops depends partly upon the future rainfall and 
partly upon the disposition of the village bunniah to throw good money or 
good grain after bad. It is worth mentionmg, too, that the feelmg of the 
Hindu States of Bundtand Shahpura against cow-killing adds largely to the 
gravity of the situation. The Muhammadans in the Muhammadan State of 
Tonk can kill and eat cattle which there is no prospect of being able to keep 
alive till the following rains. They have, therefore, a means of subsistence 
which the Hindus den) themselves. 

22. Such are the conditIOns as they stand at present. And as a gUlde 
to an estimate of what may lie before us m the future an account of the 
famine year of 1868 which in many respects resembled the present year may 
with some advantage here be given. From the Admmistration Reports of 
the period I learn that both in Bunill and Tonk plentiful rain fell in July and 
over an inch fell in August. But no rain fell in September, and the kharif 
crops in both States were irretrievably ruined. Nor could the rabi crops be 
sown in Tonk except on irrigated lands. The khari! crop in Bundi was only 
a third of an avera/?e crop and rabi a half, while in Tonk only about a quarter 
of an average year s harvest was realized. By the 10th October wheat was 
selling in Tonk at 8, and commoner grain at 10 seers for the rupee, and the 
streets" became crowded with beggars, wh~se gaunt, lean forms told but too 
plainly that actual famine had commenced." By the first week in December 
prices were 7 t seers of wheat and 8 seers of other grain to the· rupee, after 
whieh the influx of imported grain c..'tused them to fall. In April the deaths 
from starvation were described as "lamentably numerous," miserable skele
tons found their way into Tonk, in the last stage of emaciation and weak
ness, and many dIed." Grass was selling at about the same price as grain, 
and about 30 per cent. of the cattle died. Altogether the loss in the affected 
area of the Tonk State, which contained a population of 131,000 souls, was 
calculated at 17 lakhs of rupees. As the hot season advanced the heat pros
trated nmnbers. Water in many parts was not to be had, and its absence 
added to the sufferings of tIle cattle. Towards the end of May cholera broke 
out, and carried off milltitudes of victims, including the Political Agent. 
" Pestilence was now added to famine, and the people, heartbroken and 
weary, lay down and died." The 'next monsoon broke on July 10th, but the 
area sown f{)r the new kharif crop was much below the average, ranging from 
three-quarters in Tonk to two-thirds.m Bundi. Owing to the mortality 
among the cattle, much of the ground had to be pr~pared by; hand-:-a mode of 
tillage which entailed weary toil and labour Dl~SS stIll contmued, and 
was at its height in September, when grain was selling at 5 seers per rupee. 
With the' harvesting of the kharif crop in October, though the amount 
gathered was only half the outcome of an ordinary year, prices began to 10wE'r. 
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But the country had now to undergo its severest trial. Low intermittent 
fever and in places scurvy prostrated the people, who, weakened by a long 
COUl'se of bad and insufficient food, sank and died. The mortalIty dUl'ing 
October, November, and December owing to this epidemic was very great, up
wards of half the deaths which occurred dUl'ing the year being ascribed to It. 
No part pf the country was exempted, though perhaps Shahpura suffered 
the worst In marching through what were large populous villages, two or 
three worn figures alone were to be seen, while in many parts the crops were 
left standing far into the winter, there being no one to cut them. 

The prevalence of sickness seriously retarded field operations, already 
crippleq. by the loss of cattle, and the spring crop was in many parts not sown 
till late in the season. It was not tlll January that the country at last began 
to recover, but_ the cultivator, always more or less in debt, was now irretrIev
ably ruined. His cattle, his household, all were gone. And as with the in
diVIdual, so with the State: the revenue was sadly diminished, the expendi
ture correspondingly increased, and debt accumulated to such an extent as 
to seriously cripple each State for many years to come. 

23. Comparing then the conditions which led up to the famine of 
1868-69 with those of the present year, we may say that the prospects are 
even graver now tIian in the autumn of 1868. The years previous to 1868 
had been good, and even in 1868 ample rain had fallen up to the first week 
in August. In the present year we have no such advantage. The rainfall 
for three or four years has been under the average, and in the present year 
has, except for a lew local showers, ceased on the 10th Jl,Ily. 

24.. Heavy raInfalls have occaSIOnally occurred in the end of September 
and in October, and if we were favoured with plentiful rain this year also in 
the next month or two the remainder of the kharif would be saved, and the 
prospects of the rabi be good. But such a rainfall would be abnormal' In 
normal years the rainfall ceases at the present time, and if we are to make a 
forecast, considering normal conditions only, we must be prepared for-

(a) A fodder famine, 

(b) An almost total failure of the kharif crop, 

(c) A scanty rabi crop, 

(d) A water famine in the drier parts from which will result tendencies 
to-

(1) Further rise in prices, 

(2) Assaults upon grain sellers by starving people, 

(3) Mortality among the cattle and sheep, 

(4) Difficulties of transport owing to the want of fodder·and water 
along the roads. 

(5) An outbreak of disease in the weak. ill-fed population, 

(6) Increased mortalIty due to starVation, 

(7) Decrcase of sowings next summer due to the want of plough 
cattle and to the gcneral weakness of the people. 

"This IS the situation which the Durbars must be prepared to face. ~readI1v in 
various parts of all three States attacks have been made upon gram-se. ers 
and upon carts of grain in transit. These have not so far been of a senous 
character. But they have served to make all grain sellers WIthdraW their 
stores from the small villages into the towns and large VIlla~s, where pro
tection can be obtained. The Bundi Durbar have also found !t nece;;sary to 
forbid grain carts travelling after dark. In each State specIal police pre-
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cautions have been taken, and. the following additions have been mnde to the 
police force:-

Sowaro. Foot. 1 Total. 

I Bundi 

--1---- ---- -
60 170 

I 
230 

Tonk 100 I 100 
I 

Shahpura 20 I 20 
I 

25; So much has already been done as a preliminary step in the way of 
protectIOn, and the Durbars have set themselves to consider the measures 
which should ;be taken to .alleviate the distress which may shortly prevail. 
It is recognised that there is not now the same reason to fear an actual 
scarcity of grain as there was in 1868, for railways are now close which were 
then far distant, and the above-mentioned metalled roads have since been 
constructed. There is, too, a much greater security to life and property 
both within the -States and around them.' • 

_. 26. Both the Tonk and Bundi Durbars have removed the import duties 
on grain, and the Bundi Durbar, recognizing the justIce of the arrangement, 
have WIthdrawn the former heavy transit duties upon grain passing through 
the State. The existing grain stocks in Bundi, Tonk, and Nimbithera are 
very considerable, and it is hoped that grain will flow by natural processes of 
trade into the a1feoted area to fill up deficiencies as they occur. 

27. If these hopes are fulfilled, no. man who has money need starve, and 
the chief duty of the Durbars will be to ensure that every man who has need 
of money wherewith to buy grain should have the means of gaining it. While
the provision of grain may, under due supervision to prevent hostile combin
ations, be left to private enterprise, the provision of work will be the chiei 
duty of the Durbars. 

28. Estimates of the numbers of people who will probably require relief 
have accordingly been framed, and it is anticipated ,that in-

BundI ... 18,000 
Tonk (in Rajputana) '" 18,000 
Shahpura 31,000· 

Total .. 

persons will require relief. 

67,000 

There is an unfortunate tendency among the people of these States to. 
shun regular famine rehef works. It would be imposslb;le to find 8: more 
patient, enduring, long-suffering peop~e or a more ~w-abldmg. The~ pas
sive courage under Iuisfortun~ and !heIr orderly resIs~ce to tempta~IOn a~e 
most marked. But their attItude IS perhaps too paSSIve, and expenence. ill 
previous years has shown that they will keep on to the very end, hopmg 
against hope, th8:t some impossible r~all may o~cur, and then, when at 
their last gasp, will come and be~ a pIttance of ~l;lill, but that they will not 
work. The attitude of the Bundi Durbar, too, IS IDcIined to be very slIDllar 
in character, and is certainly passive rather than act~ve. .If famine comes, it 
is the will of God, and He will provide for th~ people m HIS own ways. ~ose 
that are absolutely destitute and come within reach of succour wIll be gtve?
enough to keep body and soul together. The rest must depend upon ProVI
dence. The organiza:tion of relief works, where anyone who chooses to work 
may obtain money. is an idea new to both the D~bars and the J?Cople StilT, 
schemes of relief works have been drawn up. and lU Tonk and N unbahera te~t 

• Au excessive sstimate which might be reduced to 14,OOO.-F. E. Y. 
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works have been started, while in Bundi employment is now given to 8[0 
people on'the repair of roads, and in Shahpura to many in the cutting of grass 
m the State preserves. 

29. The scheme of relief works anticipates the construction of the fol
lowing works at the cost named-

1. Bundi-
R •. 

New tanks Nil. 
Repairing old tanks 8,900 

Repairing roads 8,400 

Buildings 0,000. 

Sinking wells 4,400 

Total 26,700 

2. Tonk (in Rajputana)-
Rs. 

New tanks 62,284 

Repairing old tanks 4,812 

Repairing roads 4.000. 
Sinking wells 600 

Total 71,696 

3. Shahpura-
Total 44,00() 

30. Besides this, more. money will necessarily be spent in gratuitous 
·relief. But as it is estimated that there will be the following deficiencies 
in revenue and increases in expenditure, owing to increase of police estab
lishment, to grain compensation. and to increased eost "f gram and grass 
for State us&-

Buudi 

Tonk 

Shahpura 

RB. 
3,00,000 

8,00,000 

. 2,30,000 

RB. 
84.500 

2,15,000 

40,000 

the States say they cannot afford to spen<l more than the following sums upon 
famine relief in all forms-

Bundi ... 

Tonk ... 

Shahpura 

Total 

RB. 
75,000 

1,12,000 

50,000 

2,37,000 

31. The construction of the light earthwork on the proposed railway from 
Bara to Marwat Junction will. if sanctioned by qovernment, be an immense 
boon to both Bundi and Shahpura., and the money so expended (Rs. 1,75,000 
in Bundi and Rs. 35,000 in Shahpura), which it will be possible to obtain on 
loan on the security of the railway, will afford relief to many more. 



32. Emigration may provide for some, and it is estimated that from-

Bundi '" 
Tonk '" 
Shahpura 

Total .. 

5,200 
4,000 

25,000 

34,200 

'will emigrate, but the emigration of those who are not reasonably sure of 
finding their way to a place where a livelihood can be obtained will be checked, 
and too much relief by this means cannot be counted on Indeed, whatever 
may be gained in this way is more than counteracted by the heavy drain upon 
the resources of the States caused by the necessity of providing a dole to the 
numbers of immigrants from other States, especially from Marwar, who are 
daily passing through. The numbers of these migrants passing each day 
through-

Bundi 1,000 

Tonk 

Nimbahera 

500 

2,000 

33. To summarize the position, the Durbars estimate that, if no abnor
mal rain{all occurs and only normal condItions prevail, famine must follow. 
This will necessitate the providing of relief for 50,000 persons For their re
lief the Durbars say they can afford only some 2t lakhs, which, at the expen
diture of two annas a day for nine month~ would relieve about 7,500 persons. 
The 'commencement of work o~ the proposed railway would afford.rehef to-
6,200 persons more. 

There will, therefore, remain 42,500 persons unprovided for if the rail
way work 1s not commenced, and 36,300 persons if it is. 

34. The figuJ;es all through this report can, of course, be only taken as 
approximate"and may be very considerably in error, but the truth of the 
main conclusion that, if no abnormal rainfall occurs, many more thousands 
of people will require relief than the Durbars have the means of providing 
for, there is, I fear, little reason to doubt. 

Enclosure 4 in No.8. 

Letter from tl18 Commissioner, Ajmer-Merwara, to the Chief Commi88ioner, 
Ajmer-Merwara, No. 10110, dated the 16th September, 1899. 

(Extract.) 

At Ajmer we have practically had no rain smce July. The water 
supply is faIhng. The Foysagar tank which supphes the bulk of the water 
used m the city is low and will hardly hold out beyond the middle of Octo
ber, although the supply has already been cut down. The new Budha. 
Pushkar water supply scheme oan hardly be expected to be in workmg 
order before the end of the year at the earliest. Grass and fodder are 
exceedingly scarce ,and dear, and the stock of ~ass in the Government Re
serves is praotically exhausted. The country IS parched and dry and seems 
hkely to remain so. There has been great mortality among the weaker 
ca.ttle. In Merwara we have 33,000 people on relief works, in Ajm~r .we 
are opening test works at once. Weare conSidering plans for gIvmg 
charitable relief, and the resources of all the local bodies, the Rural Boards 
and Munici{>alities, and especially the Ajmer Municipality, are being 
severely stramed. There are large quantities of immigrants from Jodhpur 
wandering through the district, and there is anlOng them, as among the 
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la~ouring p0.l?~lat.iolt Llf the district, a good deal of destitution. Grain is 
bemg large.ly lDlported, but the price is already as high as 12 seers pel': 
rupee at AJmer. . 

Enclosure 5 in No. B. 

Letter from G. R. Irwin, Esq., C.S., Resident at Jaipu7', to the First Assistant 
to t~e Agent to the Governor-General, Rajputana, Abu, No. 17.1-G., dated 
JUlpur, the 17th September, 1899. f/' 

In: accordance with the instructIOn contaIned in your telegram of the' 
first mstant, 1- have the honour to submit a report on the present situation 
in the States under this Residency. 

2. Speakmg generally, I may say that everywhere, except in the 
Hmdaun and GangapllF Nizamats of the Jaipur State there is great scarclt1 
at present, and, among the lower classes, distress. In the Malpura Niza
mat of J alpur the state of affairs is vergmg on famine. Sambhar ,is pro
bably the next worse district in thIS State. Dosa and Sawai Jalpur are 
generally badly off, but m places have been benefited by recent showers. 
In Shekhawati, I am afraid, there is a good deal of distress, though here also
partial ram has put some VIllages beyond absolute want. Sawal Madhopur 
IS probably rather better oil'; and from Torawati I have not heard many 
complaintB, but it is probably much like Shekhawati. 

In the Klshengurh State as a whole there is scarcity and distress, but. 
it IS nowhere, I beheve, so acute as in Malpura. ' 

3. If by any miracle good general 'ain, suflicient to allow of the ground . 
being got ready for the spring sowings, comes by tlie end of October, I sh~uld 
hope that with the mitigating measures taken by the Darbars, the distress 
may not deepen into actual famine. But If such rain does not con:te, and 
there seems little reason to expect it, we shall throughout Kishengurh and 
Jaipur, with the possible exception of the Hindaun and Gangapur Niza.
mats, have to meet famine. 

4. From all I can learn there seems reason to believe that throughout 
Jaipur generally the stock of grain is suflicient to feed the people for a 
year. In Kishengurh there is prolJably not so much but it can be more 
readily supplemented by importation. .... 

'5. Water is almost everywhere short. In the Rupnagar district. 
of Kishengurh even drinking water is said to be scarce. Nowhere. 
except pcrhaps in the two Jaipur Nlzamats mentioned, will the wells suflice 
to water the spring crops; in fact, the people have had to let great part of 
even their crop~ go because the wells were running dry. " 

6. In Kbhengurh they are very short of grass, and in J aipur also. 
but not to the same extent. • 

7. From Kishengurh people WIth cattle have been etnigrating for 
, some time in search of pasture, but others are remaining in their Villages. 

From Jaipllr I do not thmk there has yet been emigration on any conSIder
able scale even of cattle, though in the Malpura Nlzamat people have begun 
leav~ng their hou~es in search of work and food. 

8. Both Darbars have taken measures to tide their people over till 
the middle or end of October, when we shall know whether there is to be 
absolute famine or not Bohras have been encouraged to assist their 
a.amiS. tJle Darbars hjlvmg gU3mnteed to give advances of money and 
grain, made now nud!'t certain conditions; precedence over the Raj dem:md 
lor revenue, and to reCover them execlltively for the lenders hereafter WIth
out requirinG' thrm to go in,to court for their money. State ~ass lands have 
been throw~ opcn for grazing and cu'tin~ fodd,;r. T~aVI adyanoes hav(' 
t)('('u made fflr petty 10m! works and to asSlst cultlVtltors ~th p~m: &.0, The 
district onlcers have been dIrected to tour through theIr JunsdlChons to 
"atl'h and report on local conditions ('(Instantly. the district staff being 
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t/t)-engthened where necessary. In'Malpura special 'Works have been sano
tioned a.fid are, I hope, in some cases at least, actually in hand by now, and 
t,he operations of the Public Works Department are bemg ge'nerally elt
tendt!d; wlule extra projects for -l'elief works have been jrovisionally or 
finally sanctIOned. Jagirdars and others have been urge to assist their 
tenantry on the lfues laid down for Khalsa territory by the Darbars, and 
will be given assistance from the State Treasury 1f they require it. In 
both States food is given to destitute emigrants from foreign territory, and. 
in "Jaip'ttr arrangements are being made to assist such persons passing 
1!hrough with cattle by providing -food and fodder as f8l' as possible at stages 
<m ih.e main rQutes to the east and north-east, while work is found for those 
wi\\o _~ iP.. ~.lilll!XCh of emploJlllent: Charitable oommitte~ have been 
formed in both States, under the countenance and with the support of the 
¥~arajas, but relying on private subsciiptions, to assist poor but respect
~"h1!1 ~'eritdb~t ~ose ;POSition. in life deb<tJ.'S them fro~ seeking pllblic charit)" 
or'iji en:ga¥1l11(hl)lia:trl1a1 Ia"Soitt. I[ 80 not wish to trouble the Ag~nt to
th~ fio~erl'loi'-Geileral with detaJ.1s of a:11 these various schemes, but I can 
¥.\lur~. -hith that both Dlt1:bars 9Jre fu1\y 'alive to their responsibilities and 
.tIle nElll'eS'SJ.'ties of. 'the ilit:natron. , 

, It Tfie r;ltWlt Cliiefsliip is ill • 't!ety balf way; for the present the 
":Fha'kUf. 'i~ keepitig his people to~er e,nd assisting them in every way in 
mil power, and here also private chanty is at work, But if the rain fa.ils 
to cpme ip. October his people will have to emigrate wholesale, since there, 
i~ 11.0 large work on which they caJ?- be e,?ployed in the Thjkana., I hope. 
1l0weyer, to be able to arrange WIth Jatpur Darbar ~ mid them employ-

• Itlent on large works near La.w&. 

_., il). To sum up, there is almost everywhere at the present moment 
qisq'eS$, in places acute distress, and in all human probability by the end 
of n~ month there will be a widespread famine. 

Enclos1l.re 6 in No.8. 

Letter from. Captain H. B. Peacock, in charg.e .llelll{lr ResidellClI, /() (fte First 
.Assistant (0 the 4gmt I<? the Governor-General, RajputaJ1a, No. 36IVC., 
iJated the l5d, Septemlie'l" 1899. 

With reference ,to your office telegram, dated 1st instant, calling for & 

xenon regarding the impendmg famine or scarcity in the States under this 
Residency, l have the honour to state as follows:-

2. Thl'l Mewar Darbar reports that there was good and seasonab~e 
rain in the month of June, and the cultivators were able to sow the kharif 
~rops as usual; but in July and August rain failed and only the crops ~DI 
lands irrigated by wells and tanks are at all matured, while the othe!, VlZ., 
the barani crops, have perished. There is also very great scarcity of 
fodder. 

3. Owing to the failure of the crops and, fodder, emigration to SQ~e 
extent is said to have taken place, but no dewIs as to the number of enu
grants or the places where they have gone to has been furnished by the 
Darbar. -

4. The districts of Jehazpore, Mandulgurh, Kumulgurh" Roorda, and 
the Rilly Tracts are especially mentioned as. being affected by distress. Local 
showers of rain have fallen, and there are SignS of more, but no general ral~ 
has fallen. Any rain that now falls 'will affect the pro'r~cts of,the ra?l 
harvest only by rendering the ground fit !or cl!ltlv:atIOn. If. but little raJ.n 
falls this month there will not be any rabl cultlvatum except m a few places 
where wells and tanks may llave retained II! little water. 
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5. The Darbar repprts ~e follow~m~~ M having·been taken:

(1' \rhe outtilrn of the harvest last yeal'was deficient and though tJie 
, traders have stocks of grain, they ate refusing to sell with a.,.view 

to obtain~ higher pnces later 'on. The Darbar has, therefore, 
ordered ~1P,ll worth twu J.II.kl¥,l9£.fUPe~ (Oodeyp)ll:i) frow Cawn
pore, Ah~arh, &c., 'and inater on 'it IS foului'necessary to obtain 
more granl, further purchases will be made. 

(2) Owing to the veJ;y gJ;e~ s~arQity of £Odder, the District Hakims: 
have been directed to'have lucerne grass and jowari sown for thdllo 
cattle wherever there is 'Vat!)r a.vailabJe in wells and tanks. 

(3) For the support of all those requiring relief, the eonstruction or 
buildings, tanks, wells, &c., has been undertake!l, but' no pre
cise infor:ma.tion can yet be furnIshed, as some pJ;ojects only; have 
been sanctioned, and i-t)-, QtheJ:S fwtlier iI)l<)~a#on is ,s~ 
awaited from the District EIakims. It is bOped: hOlVev~, t¥.~~ 
in It few days a correct li.st o~ tlle J;l¥ief wprkS w¥l .hI! b.9'Yn: 

6. The Darbar has intimated that the Sirdars and Jagirdars nave 
been asked to report on the state of the season in t1ieir estates. 

7. A copy of a letter, No. 393-G., dated the 5th instant, from the 
Officiating Political Superintendent, Hilly Tracts, Mewar, supplying the in, 
forml1tion regarding the districts under his charge is enclosed. . 

8. The report On the season furnished by the Mewar Darbar as out
lined above is meagre and indefinite, and I regret that this is so, more 
particula\"ly as I carefully informed the Darbar.of the various heads under 
which accurate information was required. 

9. The situation is, I think, without doubt, one that caIls for careful 
rllt\ection, apd I have lost rio opportunity in impressing this on the Darbar. 

Enclosure 7 m No.8. 

Letter from Jlajor C, Huttun Duw"on, Officiating Pulit~('al Su?,erintelldent, 
Eltlly Tracts, Jfeyn'ar, to' the Resident, l}feywar, No. 393·&'., dated the 
5tll September 1899. " 

With reference to your endorsement, No. 1281, dated 2nd September. 
1899. glvmg cover to certain questions asked by the Agent to the Governor
General, I have the honour to reply seriatim. 

(1.) Present situation.-The situation is grave, The want of grain 
among the Bhlls is being seriously felt; f?!eat trouble is experienced owing 
to the Bumas refusing to sell. I have placed sowars in each village where 

• there are shops, to see that the Bhils are supplied; this plan is so. far working 
well. 

(2.) Prospect of U"'ain.-Nil. The kharif crops have failed. The 
stock of grain ill the oountry will not last long, QJld Indian corn, &c., must 
be at once imported in large quantitIes. Owin~ to the dIfficulty in ob
taining wheat for the Meywar Bhil Corps and Kherwara station, I have 
had to telegraph to Delhi for supplies. 

(3.) Fodder.-Thel'e is little or no gra,ss. TIie cattle are being fed on 
1e."\Ves and dead crops. I fear tJ;1ere w.ill be great mortality. s~?rtly. Dis
tance from the rail makes the pnoe of 1IIlported fodder prohibItIve. 

(4) Water.-This is It ve7 sexious matter, few village!! h~ve we~ ~d 
~ Jlull~ pools are drying. " ells lllu,st be Ii~ a,li Qll(le. 

(5.) Emignttion.-Nil. 
Itl 
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6. Relief measures.--Commenced and proposed. 
'l'hl. Ofllco No. 80S. dated lOth AngulI. 1899. I would invite attention to the margin-

:; »~ ;: :;: .7 i~': .. .. ally noted correspondence which deals with 
.. ,,877 .. Slot thlS subject. A reply is anxiously a.waited. 

The above remarks also apply to the Kotra District. 

Enclosure 8 in No.8. 

Letter from the Political Age"t, Ulwar, to the First Asststant to tile. Agellt to 
• tile Governor· General, Rajputana, No. 3466. dated the 17tlt September 

1899. 

In compliance with the request contained in your telegram dated the 
1st September, 1899, I J;!ave the honour to forward the accompanying re
port on the present situation as regards possible scarcity or famine, &c., in 
Ulwar up to the 15th September, 1899. 

Enclosure 9 in No.8. 

Letter from the State Council, Ulwar, to the Political A,qeILt. Ulwar. 
No. 3867, dated tile 17th September 1899. 

We beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 3349, dated the 
2nd instant, calling for a report on the prescnt situation as regards possible 
scarcity ()r famme, prospects of grain, fodder, and water, emigratIOn and 
relief measures commenced and proposed in Ulwar up to the 15th Sep
tember, 1899. 

2. P.,.esent situation.-In reply we beg to report that in the com
mencement of the kharif harvest the rainfall throughout the State was 
general, plentiful, and well distrlbuted, the average rainfall from the 20th 
JlIlle to 1st July, 1899, being 6.66, as the following figures will show:-

1. Ulwar 6.70 
2. Rajgarh 8.19 
3. Thana Ghazi 5.82 
4. Bansur 8.18 
5. Behror 3.83 
6. Mandawar 5.15 
7. Kishengarh 4.25 
8. Tijara 8.98 
9. Ramgarh 7.89 

10. Gobindgarh 7.57 
11. Kathumer 5.56 
12. Luchmangarh • 7.86 

Total .. 79.98 
Average 6.66 

Such plentiful rainfall in the month of June has oot been recorded in 
the State for the last 20 years. The early rains caused an unusually large 
Mea to be brought IIllder cultiyation: Th~ prospects. of the ~arvest seemed 
very encouraging, and the agrlCultunsts did spare neIther paulS nor m0!ley 
to cultivate, and put seeds in, as much land as they pOSSIbly 
could. The rainfall between the 1st and the 21st July 
was pretty fair and hopes were entertained of a. very good out
turn, but suddeniy there was a break in the monsoon after the 22nd J ~y, 
1899, and the high winds and ex~ssive hell:t caused the fields to dry ul? III a 
short time. The crops began to WIther, until at last, those on the baralllIand 
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were almost e';1tirely' lost. By means of Takavi advances granted by the 
State, the zammdars were able to dig kutcha wens on low grounds where 
wat~r was n~t very deep, and irrigate and save a portion of the crops. 
BesIdes, kharif crops on well land nave been saved, but owing to want of 
rain their power of growth has been considerably diminished, and an outturn 
()f between 8 and 12 annas only in the rupee may be expected from the well 
land crops. -

In villages where the soil is hard, juar, maize (mukki), and cotton are 
usually grown, but owing to the break in the monsoon the crops did not 
thrive. In barani land' they did not go high up (It or 2 feet). and then 
withered. . The cultivators were therefore oblige.d to cl!-t the withered juar • 
and mukki -crops and use them as fodder. In light soils (sandy .bhur) the 
bajra crops are expected to give some small outturn. The masina (pulses) 
-crops on such soils are nearly safe, and should it rain plentifully within a 
month or so, they would give a fair average produce. JUdging from the pre
sent state of things, the outturn of the present harvest may be roughly esti
mated as below:-

1. Maize (mukki) 
2. Juar 
3. Bajra 

I '4. Masina (pulaes) 
5. Cotton 

' ... 
Annas. 

h 
I 

Til" 

r"1f 

" nr 
8 nr 

'The prospects of masina (pulses) and cotton might still improve, if thllre be 
good rain within a month or so. . 

There can be no doubt that there is scarcity all over the State, and had it 
not been for the tinIely assistance rendered to the zamindars by means of 
advances, &c., a number of them should have migrated by this tinIe. A sum 
of over :fifty thousands was given to the agriculturists in the commencement 
of the present harvest for the purpose of buying bullocks and seed grains, 
and at this juncture a sum of Rs. 70,000 has been sanctioned for Takavi 
advances to help them in sinking kutcha wells, buying seed grains, and 
materials for working the wells, such as leather buckets, laos, &c. A greater 
portion of this ruoney has already been advanced, and this has materially 
helped to remove the present distress. 

There have been some slight showers here and there about the end of 
August and the begiunmg of this month, but they have done little or no good. 
Should there be no rain within the next two months, the present scarcity will 
attain the proportions of a famine, and relief works on a large scale will have 
to be opened. . 

Prices are steadily rising, as will be seen from the following comparative 
figures:-

o Wheat 

I Il"rl~y 

UI'8Jll 

o ~ll\n!l' 

, Moth 
, 
I Bajt"a 

Juar 

, Maize 

X amel of gra.m. 27tb July, 1899. 15th September: 1899 

-----~"-------------~,----------------i 
16 B~.rs per rope •. I 10 Beers 8 ch, pel' rnpeo. I 
21 uo 112 do. R do. : 

lR do. 11 do. 8 do. 

.. 17 do. 9 do. I!! do. 

.. 22 110. 10 do. per rupee. 
, 
i ttl do. I 12 do. g ch, per rnpee. 0 "'1 . 

1 19 

'''1
21 do. I - do. l,er rupe~. 

.. 20 do. o 13 do. S ch. per ropet'o : 
I 
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• 3: !i'oo,d gra~M.-As th~re have been successive baq )"f'ars, the stock ot 
W'am m the State lS not sufficIent for the current requiremont. The country 
lS, ~o.weVl\r, open on all sides by railway communication. and the grain can 
be 1pl,p~~d from Wl NoAh-We/ltern l'rovinces or th~ funjab when required. 

. 4. FiJdder.-FOdder, thoUgh not abundant, is not scaro!:'. The early 
talUS !Ielped greatly to the growth of grass and fodder, and green grass is 
still gIven to the cattle. It is doubtful whether the quantity of fodder avail
a~le iII the ,state vro!l1d suffice for the requirements of the year, but every
thing depends now on the winter rains. The zamindars, it is reported, are 
trying. to dispose of ilie cattle in excess of ilieir requirementq for fear or 
scarcity of fodder. 

5. Water.-The water in ilie wells has not considerably decreased yet. 
It is expected to hold on until the beginning of the summer'season, when a. 
deficien~ ~ay be apprehen<led. The small village johars or tanks have 
nearly a).l dned up. 

6. Emigration.-Owing to the help afforded by the ~tate in t.ht' way of 
Takavi advances, the people have not thought it wise to enllgrate. Looking 
at the severity felt in several oilier States m Rajputana, this State may be 
considered very fortunate in many ways, and the agriculturists would think 
twice before they would desert their homes. It is quite possible they mIght 
temporarily shift to the neighbouring villages of Bhurtpore for cultivation, but 
such cases would be rare. Every effort will be made to induce the villagers 
to stick to their homes, and, where necessary, works will be opened for their 
relief close to their doors. 

7. Relief measures commenced and proposed.-Relief has already been 
afforded to the people in the following waY8:-

Firstly, in the matter of grass. 

Secondly, by inducing the Bohras to give loans to the zamindars 
Thirdly, by making advances. 

Fourthly, by starting Small relief works. 

Frlthly, by making grain or cash allowances temporarily to the desti
tute persons aIld mqows. 

With regard to the first measure, we beg to report that grass in the State 
l'esj}rves used to be cut on payment for the requirements of the State animals 
and cattle. With Ii. view to help the people with grass, it has been arranged 
that iliey would be allowed to cut grass in equal shares (viz., half to be given 
to tllose who cut it, the State retaiIling the other half) in runds of Jodhawas. 
Ranlpura, Tehla, &c., and that when the grass is wholly cut, the zamindars 
will be allowed to graze their cattle in them. The zamindars can in this way 
store grass for their own cattle and sell it if they like. As to the second, the 
Bohras had distinctly refused to help their asamis with the usual loans. The 
former have been induced through the Tehsildars to give such loans for food, 
&c., to the asamis as were absolutely necessary, with ~e a~surance that they 
would be repaid by easy instalments thron:gh the Tehsils WIthout any charge, 
and that the repayment of such loans Wlll have precedence over the State 
revenue demands. The loans will, of course, be given under a certificate from 
a responsible Tehsil official. -

Thirdly, the State has sanctIOned advances to the extent ?f Rs. 70,~O() 
being given for the purpose of sinking kutcha wells and buymg matenals 
for working their wells. 

FourtlIIy, the Tehsildars have been authorised to star,t ~mall re1!ef works 
in ilie shape of digging village tanks or Johars 3l?d repamng dIstnct ro~, 
&c., in such tracts where no help can be afforded m the HlaImer above speCI-
tied. . 

Fifthly, relief is afforded to the destitute and helpless persons and widows 
by temporary grain or cash allowances. 
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8, The two Revenue Deputy doTIec';'rs have been sent round in the 
-district to see tha.t ~ abon measures ~re properly and, carefqlly ca,rri.oo. out. 
and to report any special matter which may come within their observation. 

9. In conclusion. we beg to l!B.y tIl.at:t.he relief measures already adopted 
will be CC!nsidered sufficient for the present requirerq.ent. In,the mean:fhile 
8'Qch projects and works as may be necessary in 'case the '!VC?rst, effects of 
famine should be observable Ilre being carefully considered ail<!, decided upoJi:; 

Enclosure 10 in No.8. 

Utft,. frlY11l ·The Polittcnl Agent, Easfern Rdjputa'ria Stales, to The Fir,s! 
A,Ksilttant 10 the A,qent to the (tot'erri(lr-G~'I1 .. riJl, RtJjptaaniz. Nil. 4233:0., 
dafed the l~ht September HS99. 

In oompliUC8 wi'lh tlit orders Contained in yolD: telegrmn of (he 1st Sep
tefIlber. 1899, illumI the honour to submit the f.0D.owing fepoft on·the sitUllr 
b IIl9 l'eg4rds ~ scarcity or fathine in tIre thrtie Sl!a.t~ in tIUs APC'Y..: 

RAnnrALL. 

. lJhallatpur,-fu Bharatpur ample rain feU itt .tulie ah'c1 Il}> to aBOliti 20th 
.July cultivators began to cry out for a bre~. Tanks and wells filled well 
In August. however, there was little dr lih IiIn, only a few showers about the 
13th of the month, IUld aga,in about tJ;le 2714. ~hft hlgh~s~ am.o~~ remstered 
at any station for the month was at PahaJ;i (1.2$). ib September shQwe,rs 
averaging 1-. an inch fen about the 5th of the month m various localities 
throughout the State, affording slight temporary benefit to the crops, and on 
the 13th instant some welcome and satisfactory rain fell in the northern 
Tehsils, where the need of raIn was most greatly felt, Pahari getting 2t 
inches, Kama half an inch. and Akhaigurh half an inch. Rupbas ai'lO in the 
south had a useful fall of 64 cents j 55 cents well at Bharatpur. 

Dholput'.-fu Dholpur ample rain fell in June and up to about 20th 
July as in Bharatpur. In August practically no rain fell, except half an inch 
in Rajakhera Tehsil 

In September Dholpur had 44 cents on the 4th and 51 cents on the 13th. 
These falls have afforded some benefit to the crops. 

K/M'auli.-fu Karauli rain fell In June and up to about 20th Julr.. 
Practically no rain all August, except 40 cents in Machilpur Tehsil. 
Durmg September 36 cents on 3rd September, no news has been received of 
any ram smce then. It will be seen that the rainfall was very much the same 
in all the three States. 

CRops. 

In all three States the kharif crops sown on high land have suffered con
siderably from the want of rain during August, but elsewhere they are still 
groen, a.nd, though stunted, yet strong, and if further rain falls may yield an 
8-anna crop. 

FODDER. 

The cattle m all three States are In fairly good condition, and do not. yet 
-show SlgnS of want of fodder. At present the supply of fodder is fair, but if 
no further rain falls the supply ID!ly run short. 

WATBR.. 

Water is fairly abunda.nt, at present. !lI all three States, but will run 
'Short in some Tehsils if no further rain falls. 
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:EMIGRATION. 

No emigratioI). has yet taken place in any of the three States. 

GRAIN STOCXS. 

In Karauli the stocks of grain are said to be ample. In Dholpur there 
are from 80,000 to one lao maunds. In Bharatpur they are sufficient. A~ 
Bharatpur and Dholpur are on the line of rail, there should be no fear of 
grain stocks running short at th~se places. 

RELiEF MEAsURI!S. 

In Bharatpur Rs. 20,000 have been already set aside for the opening ot 
9ivil Ag~ncy relief works, under the direction of the Superintendent of 
Revenue. At present only Rs. 8,000 will be so spent to afford work in the 
northern tahsils to those who have begun to feel the pinch of scarcity. The 
Pubhc 'Yorks Department is starting work on the Dig-N ugger road and other 
work which will afford employment to the people of that locality. It is in the 
northern tahsils of the State that the failure of the rain is mostly felt and 
where scarcity will first occur. 

In Dholpur and Karauli no relief measures have as yet been started. 
They may be necessary later on if no further rain falls within the next month. 

To SUM UP. 

As practically no rain fell in August and only scattered showers in Sep
tember, the crops are stunted, but not yet lost, and with further rain may 
yield an 8-anna crop. Fodder and water are sufficient for present use; 
there is no scarcity of grain stocks; no emigration has yet taken place. 

Timely rain within the next month may greatly improve matters, which 
are not nearly so bad as further west. 

Failure of rain will, however, extend scarcity and perhaps famine into 
Eastern Rajputana. 

Enclosure 11 in No.8. 

Let/"r il'om-Capllli" S. F. Rayley, Pollti"al A!/ent, Blhltler, If) 17,e P,rdt 
A~sjstallt to tl,e A!lent to the GQvern,Jr-Gmeral, Rajputrma. Nil. 146-C., 
ilated lUraner, the 20th September 11'99. 

With reference to your endorsement, No. 3624, dated the 11th August, 
1899, and telegram dated 1st September, 1899, I have the honour to torward 
copies of two reports furnished by the BJkaner Darbar, wluch contain infor
mation on the following heads, viz., rainfall, crops, grain, fodder, water, emi
gration, condition of the people, cattle, measures for farrune relief. 

AJJ I have nol) been present in Bikaner except for a few days in August, 
when I went there to take over charge from Colonel Vincent, I am unable to 
submit any valuable personal opinions as to the situation and c..ue measures 
required to meet it. The memorandum given below has, however, ~een com
piled from information supplied by His Highness the Maharaja direct and 
can be rehed on. I am in constant communication ",,-ith His Highness on 
the subject of famine, and know that he takes the keenest personal interest 
in all questions pertaining to it, and I have the fullest confidence that what
ever is needed- for the relief of the peophl of Bikaner will be done by the 
Darbar_ 

ME..VORAND!JM. 

Present state of seastm.-The present state of the season in Bikaner is 
bad and the outlook gloomy. Out of 16 tahs~ only one (Churn) has had 
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?'VeI' 0 inDheil. of raiD. since .lst June, 1899, :I tahsils have had from 4 to 5 
~che~, 2 ~ils from 3 to 4 lI~.ches, 2 from 2 to 3 inches, and 7 tahsils, imll1l4.' 
m~ Bikaner Itself, have had little over one inch. The deficiency as compared 
wI~h the ~verage of the past five y~ars varies from 10.inches ill Ratal1garh to 
4 mches m ABupgarh, and there IS an average deficiency of about 6 inche~ 
for the whole 'l6·-tahsils, as will be seen from the statement enclosed. 

Fodder.-itidder is extremely scarce througliout :BikaIl~r. The crop 
raised last ye~~th in the Bikaner State and many other places was less 
than usual owing to insufficient rainfall, and a great deal of fodder has been 
brou~ht up by bunniahs, and sold outside the State. Latterly the Parbar 
~as Imposed an export duty to stop this, and it is calculated that the exist
mg stocks of fodder may just suffice, but no more until the rains of 1900. 

. Grat71·-rhe!:~ is no ~cl1lty about the supply of grain in Bikaner as 
It can be brouglit m by tram, but the scarcity has, of course, the effect of 
greatly raising, its price. According to the latest reports, satisfactory ar
rangements haveoeen come to with the bunniahs, and prices are steady. 
If necessary the Darbar is prepared to import grain on its own account 
and sell 'At a loss, but it is hoped that these extreme measures will not be 
required. -

Water.-There is no scarcity of water round Bikaner city, as the wells 
there are very deep and praotically never run dry. But the Gajner tank 
and t~e ~maller tank in its neighbourhood are absolutely dry, !1nd there is 
said to be great scarcity of water in some villages, which either hav~ no' 
wells or in which welli cannot be dug beyond a certain level, because the 
water ther.J tapped is not sweet, and cannot be drunk. ' 

,Condition of peQple.-The' oondition of the pe~ple in Bikanel is S(l 

far said to be fairly good. Many of the poorer classes have come into th~ 
city to beg or because want of drinking water has made their villages un~ 
inhabitable, and about 2,000 are emplOyed on relIef works by the Darbar, 
while some rich Seths of Bikaner city are said to be giving work to about 
1,000 more. But among the workers there is a marked scarcity of young 
men and very few even of the Womell, children, and old men are said to, be, 
emaciated in appearance. There were. only 13 patients in hospital on the 
last occasion when His Highness the Maharaja inspected the relief works 
at Gajner ~ank. 

Emig.,.ation.-It is the custom of the cattle owning Bikaneri to emi
grate even m ordinary years, as the year's rainfall is never sufficient to pro
vide pasturage throughout the next hot season. The average emigration 
is put down at 25,000 elWh year, and this yeal' it will probably be four times 
that amount The Darbar state that statistics for tlie emigration of cattle 
cannot ever be approxImately supplied. I have endeavoured to impress on 
the Darbar the fact that emigration this year will not bring the usual ad
vantages to emigrants, because the places to which they emigrate are for the 
most part relatively as badly off as Bikaner, and I have requested that the 
want of fodder and water prevailing through Gujerat, Malwa Haraoti, and 
the Punjab may be widely published throughout the State. 

M(!(Uttres for famine relief.-At fresent relief works have been started 
only at Gajner and Bikaner capable 0 holdmg 3,500 persons, but not more 
than 2 000 to 2 500 workers have made use of them up to the present date. 
The w~rk consj~ts of excavating the dry bed of the Gajner tank and of filling 
tip old tanks and converting them into buildmg sites In the city of Bikaner. 
Mr. Horsforcl Assistant State Engineer, IS in permanent charge at Gajner. 
The work and all arrangements for. feeding and ~aintainin~ th-: workers 
is carried out. accordmg to the Famme pod~ and the rurectlOns lSS!,ed by 
Colonel Vincent in 1897. The Maharaja hImself makes a weekly InSpec
tion of the works, and a native officer With a ~avildar 8:n~ six men of the 
Imperial Service Camel Corps are eIDploye~ In supem~mg ~e arran~-' 
ments under the Assistant Engineer There IS also a hospital With a Native
HospiW Assistant in charge. 

L ..... 1 
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, The number of persons present on the Gajner tank: work on the 8th 
September is given below:-

Worke~ 

lfen 211 
Women.. 279 
Children over twelve ... 110 
Children under twelve 221 

Gratuitous relief
lfen 
Women 
Children 

821 

6 
25 

158 

189 

Total 1,010. 

The Bikaner Darbar have prepared a large programme of other works 
for use if necessary, and have arranged that the works shall extend in a 
chain practically dividing the State from north to soutli, and that from a.ll 
parts of the State they will be in equally easy reach. The Darbar expect 
that if no rain falls relief works and gratuitous relief will be required fur 
about 50,000 persons. The Darbar were in hopes that the earthwork of 
the Bikaner-Bnatinda Railway would form a useful relief work, but I am 
informed on the authority of the Manager, Jodhpur-Bikaner Railways, that 
it will not b~ more than one foot high at any part, and would not last more 
than a few weeks as a famine work. The contractor will, however, be 
ordered to employ as many people of the neighbourhood as the work will 
hold. It is possible, moreover, that a little more earthwork may be pro
vided by diverting the portion of the Jodhpur-Bikaner line between Gigasar 
and Bikaner, so as to include Pal ana. This would only lengthen the 
Gigasar-Bikaner section by a few miles, and would cost little as the rails, 
&0., are ready to hand, while, on the other hand, it would do away with the 
n~cessity .of running a special brav,ch line to Palana Colliery which at 
present exists. This project will not be finally decided on till the return 
from leave of Mr. Home. 

The additional expendIture whlCh will be necessitated by famine relief 
if no rain falls during this or next month is estimated at Rs. 60,000 a month, 
or Rs. 5,40,000 for nine months. This includes the total expenditure on 
relief works, kitchens, and supel'Vlsing staff. Ii ~ood rain should fall 
(which is unlikely) before the end of October, it IS estimated that the 
numbers of persons requiring relief and the expenditure involved will be 
reduced by one-half 
• The following rough statistiCS illustrative of wnat is written above have 

been supplied by the Darbar:-
They are, however, only approximate--

Total population of Bikaner State 831,943 
PersoIls who are well off and can support themselves 

by ordinary work in towns .. ... 157,200 
Persons who are well off and can support themselves 

by ordinary work in the villages (lDcluding camel 
drivers) '" . . . .. .. 524,750 

Emigrants to other States 100,000 

Total 781,950 

Balance of people needing relief, 50,000, of whom about 20,000 will 
be fed by sirdars and bunniahs or by the State, at relief kitchens (sadabarats) 
and the rest will be put on works. 

• Nnmbers bad risen to 2,500 by 17th September.-S. F. B. 
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Financif;d . .condition of t4e S4ate.-The financial coadition..of the State 
is good, and the total ordinary expenditure is wen wi~ t1J.e ordinary li$S8ts. 
This year, however, there is an exceptionally heavy Item of extraor~ 
expendIture to provide for in the shape of raIlway plant which has either 
been paid for or must be paid for in advance, and which amount$ tQ 
Rs. 21,75,000. Against this the extraordinary receipts (sale proceeds of 
coal) are only Rs. 20,000, and the result is to convert a sUrplus into a deficit 
of Rs. 1,31,050, as will be seen from the figures in·the statement attached. 
If to this is added the above noted additional famIne expenditure of Rs. 
5,40,000, this deficit will be increased to Rs. 6,71,050. The Darbar are 
d(.)ing their utmost to curtail the estimated expenwture !Dy. reducing estab
lishments, &c., in all directions where expense can advantageously be cur
tailed, but they will, I fear, be unable to avoid a sale of Gove.rnment paper, 
notwithstanding the fact that the present is rather a season in·which to buy 
than to sell. 

Enclosure 12 in No.8. 

Letter from-The Diwan of Bilcaner, to The Political Agent, Bilcaner. No. 
1408, dated Bikan~r. 22nd August 1899 

I have the honour to submit,.the weather and drought report on the points 
referr~d to in your No. 2020, of the 13th instant. . 

2. Rainfall.-A table of rainfall registered at the different tah$ils froin 
the beginning of April up to date is appenged to this report, and in column 4 
is shown the amount of rain from the date when the monsoon generally sets 
in and cultivation begins. 

3. A very extensive area being attached to each tahsil, the rainfall 
registered at its centre does- not actually indicate the rainfall of that whole 
tract, but only gives a rough idea (.)f the rainfall, more so because the circum, 
stances of this country being peculiar, and the land devoid of trees and forests. 
there is nothing to attract clouds low enough to give a continuous and heavy 
rain. It generally comes down in smart showers, but only in patches. 

4. The attached rain return speaks for the uneven distribution of th8 
small quantity of rain which fell at the various centres; and shows that Reni 
and Sujangarh Nizamats in the east and north-east side of the State had a 
larger share than the remaining two Nizamats (Bikaner and Suratgarh). The 
last is considered to be in the worst plight, as a large portion of its area IS com. 
prised of hard clay; naturally requiring more rain than the sandy 01.' " bhur" 
&oil. 

5. The rain commenced at the different tahsils on 22nd and 23rd June, 
but with the exception of a few scattered showers, in Rajgarh, Suratgarh, and ' 
Anupgarh tahsils, n(.) rain fell after the 10th July. 

6. Crops.-Wherever they had sufficient rain to commence ploughing, 
bajri, and in some places moth, crops were sown, but in about 40'per cent. of 
the villages, as detailed under, no cultivation was begun:-

I 
V,llag .. Vlllag .. 

N .. """,1II. No. of In whtch 10 which 
vi"- oullilvat1.on DO aulbvatlon 

oommeaoed. waaatarted. 

Blkaner .. ... 59!! 1!i1 448 

Bujangarh ... ... 464 4..'17 27 

Rent ... . .. ... 671 1;;;1 20 

Suratgarh ... ... 561 130 431 

Total ... ... 2,2!!5 1,369 926 
! I 

Lt 
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The early sown- crops thrived wen at the outset, but those SQwn later in 
the be~ning of Jllly were either ltJ?rooted or did not germinate 01'1 acoount 
cI the rugh south-westerly wind blOWIng continuously ever since. The former 
ha'fe also suffered severely from the wind and drought, and are now witherin~. 
n it ~s even now th~ standing crops might yield an outtum of five 01' SIt 
~as In the rupee. 

'f. Foddrw and pastttrage.-Fodder is scarce in the country, e~eciaU1 
towards the north. Very little was produced last year, except in the BlkAller 
and S~ura tahsils,-and whatever grass and pala were stacked in the yelll' 
pr~ce~~ (1897) has be~n consumed. The young grass, ~wherever it had 
~wn, JS withering, and lS not. tan.enough to be cut Ilnd stacked. It, how
~~r"p1'Qvides pasturage to the cattle fOr the time being. 

S. If it does not rain in August and up to the middle of September a 
severe scarcitv of fodder is .apprehended, th~ugh there are still plenty of grass 
s~acks near about Bikaner to meet the req~~ents of the city people, pro
VIded they axe not exported away to the adjouung States. 

9. Cattle.-A Dumber of cattle have been remove4, wwards Bbawalpur 
and Shekbwati, :where pasturage was to be f<lund. The large numbers of 
cattle generally brought in here for grazing purposes in the rains did not come 
this year, owing to the drought and scarcity of water. In the Reni Ilnd 
SUjangarh Nizamats, as well as in the Pugal putta, pasturage is still pl'OCUl'< 
able 1!0 la~ for a,fbrtnight or three weeks. but in pthe:r places the cattle are 
tietenoratmg'. 

10. Condition of people.-Owing to two yeo.nr wnsecutiv, cb:ou~h~ 
and scarcity, the circumstances of landholders, cultivators, and laboUl'lng 
classes are anything but satisfactory. The labouring classes, menials, and, in 
several villages, the cultivators who have no means of theit' own, have begun 
to emigrate, especially to places where, with their relations and kinsmen, they 
expect to earn livelihood. Emigration in this State is not uncommon, whether 
it be good or bad year, and owing to the uncertain state of the rains and the 
country yielding only one crop in the year, the tenantry, as a rule, particu
larly in the llorthern district, make a temporafY abo<le for so long only as 
grazing -can be proeured for their larg$ herds of cattle. ThIUletmaIlently 
seWed oultivators m tAe Renl and Sujanga.rh NUamats 8A sPU rep.orted to 
be keeping U) their villages. but, ou the w~, \l)i) QQndition of the agri
cultural classes is most embarrassing. ~ot ItO Dluch- bec&UlIIil they have got no 
crops, but because they lIave no fodder aIId water fal' their cattle. An ordi
nary cultivator here can manage to pull through a year of bad harvest with the 
proouce of his live stock, provided there be ample grass and water in the 
country, but when harvest and fodder both fail, he is unable te support 
himself. 

-- n. Familll aNi relief _k.-Owing to the prolonge<} drought .and 
there being no crops or food grains in $tock tQ fall back upon, the agncul, 
tural outlook is rather gloomy. The staple foo4 grain UnllQrted from other 
places is already selling in Bikaner at high prices (11 seers lor the rupe~). 
If, therefore, the weather does not take a turn for the better, and good ram 
does not fall in this as well as next month, the distress will be very acute. 

12. It is too early yet to anticipate whether this drought will result in a 
famine or in a yeat: of scarcity, inasmuch as a great deal depe!lds ?n the result 
of the harvest in other parts of India. If crops all over India fail the conse
quence will no doubt be disastrous. It often happens that the-month of 
Sarvan goes without any rain, but if it rains in Bhadwa there is not much 
harrodone. 

13. His Highness the Maharaja has already exte~de~ the S~te Public 
Works Department on a large ~e. and a means. of livelihood ~ thus be 
provided for many of the labourmg classes. For mstance, the GaJner tank 
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is being deepened, the construction of a house at Cbbapar in Sujangarh will 
sho.rtly be. co~enced., and a ~ pit neal the city hll.s to be filled with earth. 
whIle vanous SItes are to be unproved. A1ms ate also being given daily to 
about 500 poor and destitute people at Bikaner. In the event of the distress 
becoming worse, lIis Higlmess has proposed to start some test relief worb at, 
the aftlic~ areas at .onee, and it IS furiher l'8!IOIved to moVjf the Ma.nager, 
Jodhpur-Bikaner Railway, to commen08 work on the SUN.tga4-Bbll.tinda 
Section wIf' in order to give relief to able-bodied ~erso,ns. 

EllclQSJU'e 13 in No. S. 

Lette-r from the Diwan of Bikaner, to the Political' Agent, Bikaner, No. :i5~6, 
date<J Bika1tl3" the 15th &pte.mb~f, ~~9. . 

Wi~ reference to your telegram., dated the 2nd instant, I Juwe the 
~OllO\lJ' tq Ilubmit Muer report on the situation -as regards possible sQarcity 
or tllJlliJl.t( ~ :f3~~er. " 

~. ~ainfan aniJ weather.-There'has not bee1l.'JI'l.ueit oltange in the 
well-ther amee my last report, dated the 22nd AugUst last~ -

D~ring the Ir'eater part of the last three weeks thE? wind was south
westerly, and at times blowing high. The clouds gather up in the afta
noon, but disappear at night without any ~in. The rainfall registered at 
the tahsil headquarters dUring the period is as follows, and the total I!ainfall 
from the beginning of June up to now is much l>elow the average of five 
years, tabulated in the annexed return. 

Tab.it j Date of llainfall. I Bain in o.~~, 

Hannmangs.rb ... 23rdAugnst .. 11 

Sl1jtmgarh .. ... .. .. Do. ... IS 

Ratangarh .. .. .. .. 4th Septem.ber ... 21 

Reni ... .. '" .. ... Do. ... 36 

Sardarsb .. hr .. ' . Do. ,>0 flO 

Bikaner ... 6th Beptem.ber ... 11 

Surpnra , .. .. .. , .. , .. Do. ... 23 

But in the interior of different tahsils a~ many villaies have ~ 
oeived ecattered showers. and in about 98' es the rainfall was over 
50 cents. These showers have no doubt been enefioial to the sta.nding 
crops as well as to the grass, wherever it had survived the draught; but 
they ~'ere not good ellOugh to help the commencement ot fresh cultivation. 

3. Crops.-The standing crops have withered almost to nothing owing 
to the long drought. but in a fe,! ~ges of Sujangarh, .Ratangarh, ~ardar
shahr, Dungargarh, Nohar, Rem, RaJ~~h, Churn, and Surpura tahsils,the 
recent rains have done good to the eXlstmg crops, and they are expected to 
yield from 2 to 4 annas produce. 

4. Grain.-By the railway agency a lar~e 'l!.lan~ity of ~in h~ been 
started by the « bunniahs" and grain dealers m tlie c~ty, who are still.col
lecting it. The prices that WE're somewhat steady dunug the last wrtnlght 



are now going up .again; the.liu.ctuations thereof. more or less depend upon 
the rates of other grain marts of India. 

The market is well stocked, and there is no fear of the grain supply 
running short. The villages in the ,intenor get theu' supply from the 
nearest railway station; and strings of camels IB.aen with grain are often 
aeel!. goini backwards and f9rwards. 

. ' 5. Fodder.~Then: is a. great de~ of fodder all over the State. aJl<l 
with the exception of some old grass stocks round afiout BIkaner. mentioned 
in my previous report. there is hardly fodder of any sort to be found. Shoul<l 
rain fall in sufficient quantities in the grass-growing traots, even now the 
anxijlties of grass and fodder famine will be over. In some places the 
grass is revived by the reoent showers, and is likely to proVide pasturage for 
a short time. 

6. Water.-Water is abundant ill the wells throughout the State, with 
the exception of some tracts in the north lI-nd west. 

. 7. E~iU"'ation.-A number of villagers with their herds of oattle and 
alSo menialll and nOllragricultural olasses have left iheir residence, and a 
great many of them moved in the directiou of Sindh, where grass and water 
are reported to be in abundance. In the eastern tahsil the permanently 
settled oultivators and those who have means of subsistenoe are still holdinlr 
to their villages. The emigration seems an old practice of the country, ana 
nothing but fodder and water in tanks can stop the cattle-breeding classes 
from leaving the country. Over two thousand relief workers have been 
engaged at the Gajner tank and employment for more is being pro"ided for at 
Bikaner and in the Suratgarh N ezamet. 

S. Relief works.-The following have been proposed as relief works; 
of these the Gajner tank has been commenced since the 23rd August. The 
rest will be taken on hand from time to time according as the necessity of 
people wanting relief arises:-

1. D,eepening of Gajner tank. 

2. Filling up of a pit near Rattan Behary-jl's temple 

3. Other new kutcha roads and miscellaneous works at Blkaner. 

4. Earthwork on Suratgarh-Bhatinda section to be done by contract 

5. Earthwork on Bikaner-Palana section. 

6. Breaking up of ballast for the railwa.y at Hanumangarh folio 

7. Deepening of Rampura tank. 

S. Ditto Suratgarh do. 

S. Ditto Dungargarh do. 

10. Repairs of Khari-Suratgarh section to be done by contrlict. 

The above programme is not a complete one, and more work will be 
addjld to it late}.' on. 

D. ConcZusion.-The present condition of the country from the agrioul
tural point of view is very serious. If good and general rain falls even now and 
before the end of the month, the distress will be reduced to half of what 
is now apprehended. If rain should not fall the distress will be very severe 
and widespread. 
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Enclosure 14 in No. B. 

Letter j'rtJm tne Political 1gent, [(Olan, to the First .i8sisft.lnt Age?, to Ihe 
Oorernol'-Oeneral, Rfl)plttana, NI). 1645, dated f(OlfLh, the 16th SepiemlJer, 
1899. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your telegram dated 1st 
instant, directing me to submit by the 20th September a report on the present 
situation in . this agency as regards possible scarcity and famine, on the 
prospects of grain, water, and fodder supplies, and on emigration and relief 
measures commenced and proposed. 

_ 2. First as regards the present situation. Neither in Kotah nor in 
Jhalawar has good rain been received since 8th J ulYI that is, a. 'period of 10 
weeks, In the districts local showers fell, but .in DO part has anything 
hke the average quantity of rain been received. 

Rainfall since 3th July, 1899. 

I 

I I l~berl F 
July, Auguat. Total. 

AtnlO .. " , .. , .. ..... '1Il! - "04, 

Dar&ll .. .. 8'SO I" '95 6'27 

, Clupa B.rode. , $44 0'82 - $211 -r-. 
\ Etaw&b. . ' .. 111 I'SS ~ 2'U 

I lklehra .. 240 0'81 - B'U I , 
Indergarb US .. 1'22 02 S'57 

Khanpl1l' , .. .. ", 1:62 0'9 - l'U 

Kotlab Cit, 0'17 0'4 'II 'S2 

Moudouo .. 12 '64 - '76 

Mongrol. 2'25 '57 '17 2'99 

MouoharTbouo .. 298 1'9fS - "89 

Sangode 102 '1\ '20 I'Sit! 
-

Bah.bod 4'85 '20 - 5«16' 

Sultanp1u 1'15 '\2 '09 186 
--------

Jhaiawo.r .. , 3"92 '62 18 "7:l 
I 

An early consequence of this deficiency was the failure of the usual grass 
crop. From all sides it is reported that grazing is insufficient, and perhaps 
the worst feature in connection With the question of the fodder supply is that 
no fresh grass crop can be expected even if good rain should now fall. The 
continued drought then threatened the Indian corn crop, and eventually 
caused its total loss. The people are thus dependent for a fresh food crop on 
the jowar, which is the staple diet of the poorer classes in Kotah and Jliala
war. ThIS crop has suffered considerably from the want of rain; indeed, its 
survival at allIS remarkable, and can only be accounted for by the richness 
of the soli in Haraoti and Malwa. The a{lpearanoe of the jowar shows it in 
the be.t nellIs to be about half the height It would have attamed in a nonnal 
season In some fields the plants have withered, and from them little, if 
80\', outtum can be exprcted under the most favournble circumstances, 
From the better fields possiblv an outturn of four annas may be had if nO 
rain falls Should good showprs be received within a few days the best fields 
would pl'rhaps produ<'C a tWl'lve'8nna crop 

3. The odler standing crops such as cott,on, hemp, and sesanlUm are also 
sufIenng from the drought. and are likely to be lost if rain does not come very 
soon. 



4. Bazar rates for fo04-grains form some sort of ~ide to the situation. 
The following statement shows the course of trade pnces for Julv. August, 
and September. and compares them with the prices during the same pElriod in 
a n~rm81 year. 

Wheat. Gram i Jowar !~-. ,. ,..w.', I· 
T 'tIjf,,~.1181!l1.' 11.m two'; 1 ~I ~lo ~f·1 oms. - TIll> year.! 111811.', 
c 

" 

~~Iy :-
, 

I ~-. 1st half ... 17-12 23-0 
122-0 31i-13 21-lI 20-0 22-8 

t,. . ' . 
.lind. half •.. U-4l 23--0 1 20-12 3!i....,.o 24-12 2i~8 20-0 '25-0 

A.llgllst :-

1st half ... 15--12 21-0 19-12 35-0 2:l-l 26-0 20--4 25-0 

}~nd half ... 13-0 21-8 15;-10 34-0 18-4 28-0 1?12 20~ - -
September :-

1st half ... 10-12 22-0 11-12 34-0 1.1--0 211-0 12-0 25-0 
- i 

From th .. above it will be seen that prices rule much higher this year 
tha.n ~hey would at the same season in a nonnal year 

5. As regards water supply, there is at present no general complaint. 
The heavy rain which fell throughout these districts on 8th July was service
able in causing tanks to rapidly fill, the smaller ones being well filled and the 
larger ones more than half filled. But the dro~ht caused an unusual con
sumption of the water so obtained, and I antiCIpate that the deficiency of 
water will make itself felt before long 

, -
6. To sum up the present situation. there is a decided scarcity of fodder 

in these States. the sufficiency of the water supply is doutbful, and grain. 
though not yet scarce, is expensive. The stOCKS of grain Oft Which people 
are depending in the absence of a fresh rain crop are undoubtedly large. as is 
shown by the export statistics. 

During the month of August the Goona-Baran railway carried out of the 
cpuntry no less than 75,471 maunds of grain. 'l.l1ere is also a considerable 
expGrt. by Nad towards. Ajmer. 

The figures are as follows during July. August, and September:-
- '. 

~. I Gram. I lolfBt'. i Otho. Gramol To ... Man ...... 

i 
1,171 1.4l!3 3l,l10() I 121 :i5.211i 

: 

"This heavy drain on the existing stocks cannot fail to raise prices still higher 
and to produce scarcity of food stuffs. The traffic is no doubt good for trade 
and benefits the Darbars in customs duties, but it tells hardly on the poor and 
an those w110 have to purchase small quantities of grain daily for their 
subsistence. 

. 7. Another factor to be taken into cousideration is the number of immi
grants that have been pouring. into the country for some time past, from 
Ajmer. Marwar, and J aipur. The advent of these people means more mouthl 
to feed, and their cattle help to diminish the already scanty grass supply 



It is, however. reported- that, finding grass scarce in Kotab and Jbalawar 
large numbers of the immigrants are passing further to the south, where i~ 
Malwa they find better grazing. \ 

8. Next as regards future prospects. These depend. almost entirely 
upon the timely falltng of good rain within the next few days. As already 
mentioned, .Io~al ~h9wers have fallen here and there, and have undoubtedly 
done good ill lSOlated . .tracts. In the last week, for instance, small amounts 
have been measured in various parts of Kotab:-

Kunjer, 12th and 13th September, 0.55 cents; 
Kishengunj, ditto, 0.82 cents; 

San god, 9th and 12th, 0.20 cents; 

Antba, 12th, 0.40 cents; 

Baran, ditto, 0.95 cents; 

and the crops in particular villages will benefit. But what is wanted is 
general-rain, and good hea.vy rain. not only to save the standing .Grops from 
withering, but also to soften the earth sufficiently to allow of sowings for the 
spring crops. It is estimated that if 4 inches of generally distributed rain 
were to fall within the next few days, say a week, the tanks and wells would 
be sufficiently replenished, the standing crops would in a measure be saved, 
while the future of the spring crops would be assured. Should no general 
rain fall in the immediate future. jowar cannot be more than a 4-anna crop, 
except in isolated places, and if rain holds off altogether during September 
and October, the spring crops sowin,?s will in most parts be impracticable 
owing to the hardness of the ground; ill other words, the country would have 
to face a famine. 

9. It appears therefore that while general scarcity may prevail to 80me 
extent or be Imminent, the prospects of down-right famine cannot well be judged 
at present. In. Jhalawar actual famine is not anticipated but the Kotah 
authorities write less confidently. 

10. Neither of the Darba1'8 consider it necessary for the present to open 
relief works. Distress has not exhibited itself and there is no demand by the 
!J"Ople, either local ir.babitants, or immigrants, for help, which cannot he met by 
the ordinary works in progress and by private charity. Should.relief works he 
necessary hereafter _he Darbars are prepared with suitableJlrojects. In 
connection with thc proposal to start the earthwork of the Baran·Koth line as II 

relief work in Kotah, a separate report "ill be submitted in due course iu 
answer to a speeial reference on that subject. 

11. As the Agent to the Governor.General may like to see the opinions of 
the Darbars themselves, I attach copies of the letters dated 6th and 9th 
September, which I have received from the Diwans of the two States. My 
report is based on these letters and upon my personal inspections and inquirie~. 

Enclosure 15 iu No.8. 

Letler from tM Deloat!, JAalawar State, to the Political Agellt, Cotah, 
No. 297, dated Jhalawar, the 6th September, 1899. 

With rerereuce to your letter No. 1,532, dated the 2nd inRtant, I beg to say 
thllt the milure of the monsoon has pmctically ruined the makka crop, but the 
jowar, which is the main crop of the season, has I:ot yet suffered to any 
eOlls\del\\ble extent, and if we have one or two F tails of rain, the outturn 
lUay be e"l't'{'ted to be normal. That the pnces of food.grains have risen 
cOllsidembly all over the COUlltry is already known to you, but as yet there i,; 
no liI<'al'('ity. I had II talk witb th(> tahsildars oftbe Clummahla on de subject 
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Rnp they all assured me that if we hl).ve I'WD one good fall neither scarcity nor 
falnine need be apprehl!nded in Jhalawar. If, however, no rain comes at all, the 
famine of grain is bound to prevail thouAh I do not thil1lt that we shan have 
famine here. 

2., Owing to early cessation 'of the rains the grass crop has fuiled entirely, 
and ~ready great difficulty is being felt ill providing sustenance for the cattle. 
If DQ rain comes the distress on thia account will become very acute" and 
~ouB8ndB of cattle are likely to die of starvation. 

3. Emigrants £.rom M8J.'War and Ajmer have already begun to come here 
in small numbers; but after staying here a day ortwo they pass on. No ~ople 
of this place are likely to emigrate. ' 

4. As yet there is no necessity to open any relief works. But if rains tail 
altogether, and scarcity of grain prevail the Bund at the Khandya Nullah, 
between the Chaoni and the city of Pamn, and that across the Chandrabhaga, 
below the city of Pat.m, will be constructed as relief works. As rt'.gards the 
Ch$.ulnall13 I do not think that any relief. works will be needed there. 

Enclosure 16 in No.8. 

letter from the Du{)an, flotak Siftte, to the 'Political Agent, Kotah, jVo. 91, diJtRd 
, Klllah, tlte 9th September 1899. • 

In reply to your letter No. l.~SI of the 2nd September, 1899, I 11m to 
submit the following report on the ~ituation in this State 8R regards possible 
scarcity or fumine. 

There has been. nl) general rs.in in the State since the 8th €Ii J nly last. 
There were OOOIllsionallocal showel'ltover .very limited.areas but not of mucll 
practical good.· . 

The makka, as a crop, failed. J uar is so fur generally looking well though 
it has begUJ'l to with~l.". In fact, it is a wonder that it could struggle ou 80 well 
dl\ring the continuance of the pre8ent long drought. If it rains within a week 
or JO days, a 12-ann& harvest may be expected and this will go a great way to 
keep down the scarcity that threatens, but, if it does not, the crop will be a. total 
failure, 

A general faIl of 4 inches will not only I!8.ve juar bu; will likewi!le in~ure 
the sowing ofthe rabi (spring) crop. There will then be only scarcity to deal 
with, but no famine. Should the rains, unfortunately fOl' the country, hold off 
till the end of Octoher, any ~ub-equeut fall would be too late to l>e of use. 
Nearly the wholEl rabi area of the country would be left fallow. A fumine of the 
worst type would ha\'e to be faced with all its attenilant horrors and suffering. 

Kotah has proverbially known no famine and her people are unaccnstomed 
to emigration. They would, therefore, be simply demoralized and quite unpre
pared to undergo the hardships aud stbrvation which wonld be their 8rLd Jot. 

People rChiding in the open and cultivated part of the country have driven 
their cattle to the hilly and forest portions where fodder is available, but are 
dismayed fOIl their future safety at the sight of the immigrants ;who are daily 
streaming in ,,;th large droves- of cattle. Grass, as may be expected, has 
lIubstantially suffered from the long drought. In most places in the forests and 
preserves (birs) it has totally dried up. In low-lying lands and those favvurably 
sitnsted, which are few in number, it is still preserved, but its growth has been 
seriously rebu'ded and the outturn is expected to be a very meagre one. No 
rainfall can much benefit it, the season having faF advanced and the grass being 
nearer maturity, but inasmuch as it would materially help the sowing of tbe rabi 
crops there would be an abundance of other fodder which would make up fur the 
deficiency in f<NISs. 
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For the last few 'dllYs tJ:1e daily average number of'immigrants that eross the 
Chambal at the Ladpura Ghat at Kotah is 20Q. But down the river' there i&re 
several fords by which they enter the territory and proceed in the district. Of 
course all the arrivals do not stay in the State. Sometimes tpey move on though 
slowly, remaining a few days at particular places, the destitute, for begging or 
to.OOur, an-d the owners of animals for grazing their cattle. 

A brisk and unchecked export of food grains from all parts of the 8tate ·is 
going on. During the month of August the customs returns show that the 
Guna-Barnn railway alone carried 75,471 maundf! or 2,435 maunds a day. 
Within the past three days of the current month 10,120 maunds have been 
exported, giving a daily average of 3,373 maunds. The people, especially in 
the outlying port.ions of the State, look on thIS with great concern and forbode 
evil, the general impression being that the grain stockR are exhausted, lind that 
enough gralQ has not been left. in the State. , 

No relief works have yet been started, nor there seenl'S at present any lleed 
tiJr them, bllt should the worst happen they would have to be started about the 
end of October. The 8tate Engineer· iF! being asked to keep 'l'eady a list of sHch 
workR. 

No. 9~ 
Ll'fter ,ri'om L. w. Dallc, Esq., Cf,ief Sei"'efary to G~. < flment, Punjab alld It., 

Dependencies, to tlle Secretary to the Governf. ent 0/ lnd/ll, Fore/!ll! 
Department, No. 1228 S., dated Simla, 2Mh SeptemT,er, 1899. 

[II reply to your letter, No. 2,499, dated 28th August, 189!1, calling for a 
report on the situation RoS regards a possible famine "r scarcity in the Native 
States under the political control of the Punjab Goverllment, I am directed to 
say that inquiry has been made from the States concerned, but up till now 
replies ha\ e been received in respect of four only, viz., Babawalpur, Jind, N abha, 
and Maler Kotla. 

2. III regard to BahRowalpur, it is reported that the crops caunot be said to 
bI! ill bad condition, and efforts are being made to irrigate land for rabi sowings. 
No part of the 8tnte can be chara('terised a8 famine-stricken, and there are ample 
stocks of grain. Immigration from Bikaner is anticipated and will not be 
cheeked. n" employment can be found for such immigrant~ on various irrigation 
works which are to be 11lldertaken during the cold weathE'r at an estimated cost 
of Iho 4,00,000. Colonel Grey, the Ruperintendent of the State, is of opinion 
that there iij no such prospect of scarcity a8 should necessitate the submission of 
monthly tiunine statements, and, liS there is practically no rainfall cultivation in 
the State. his Honor accepts his view as correct, especially if measures are taken 
tu prl>\ ide relief fur the famine· stricken immigrants from MarwlU' within the 
limits of the Rajplltana Agency, in regard to whl<'h the Agent, -Governor
Genel'8l, ha~ been addressf'd. 

3. In ,lind, owing to the deficiency of the rains, the kharif harvest on 
unirri/-,'lLtt'd lund is a l'omplete failure in the three ilnquas of Jind, Dadri, and 
Sun/->Tur, ILnd price~ have risen considerably. There is great scarcity of grass 
and fodder. and cuttle are being driven towards the hills and across tbe Jnmna 
t.o graze. The IK'plllation affected by the scarcity is estimated at 189,707, and 
their stocks of grain are very low owing to the fumineoflR96·97 and subsequent 
bad barve'ts. The Darbar belil've that the works connel'fed with the Ludhiana
Dhllri •• Tllkha\ Rlwway in the Sangrul' ilaqua will be ht'lpful for the relief of 
mlllllle. and propose that work on roads and tanks should be opened in the other 
two ilaqun... Advances to zamindlU's, to be repaid at the next harvest, are also 
propoRl'(\' and the total expenditure on fumine relif'f is estimated at Rs. 50,000. 

-1. In Nahha it is reported that se\'ere drought is being experienced, and 
tbe prices of gn\iu have risen. and a famine i~ anticipated if the drought continue 
till tnl' elld of October. Relief works (ma..oonry and earthwork) have been started, 
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and the nUlllber of eadabarM where food is, given gratis to cripples and other 
helplells persons has been doubled. 

5. The condition of the kharif harvest on unirri/r-Lted land in Maler Kotla 
is stated to be very bad, Rnd there is great scarcity of fodder for cattle. The 
State is still hopeful of rain mlling in time to allow of a rabl harvest bcinl3' obtained, 
in which case it hopes that relief works will not be required. Shoult1 this hope 
not be realized, proposals iu regard to relief works are promised for tbp middlp 
of November. The people will doubtless find work also on the Ludhialla
Dhuri-Jakhal Railway, which traverses this State, and the Guvemmellt of India 
in the Public Works Department have been asked to expedite the construction 
of the line which has been tully financed. 

6. I am to say that the information requ~d regarding the other Native 
States under the political control of this Govemment will be communicated when 
received. There WlU undoubtedly be severe distress and even lBmine in the 
petty States of LoOOrll, Dujana, and Pataudi, as these lie in the mmine-strickm 
tract. but elsewhere, beyond partial distress due to high pricei, it is not 
anticipat.e<l that extensive scarcity will prevail. 

No. 10. 
Tele,qram from the Forel:qn Secretm'y, Calcut/a, to the Rrsid,lIt in Jlysorl', 

BangaZo.re; the Resident at HlIderabad (Deccan); the Age7lt to the 
fiol.'ernor-General in Central India, Indore; the A!Vnt to the (;ul'ertlOl'
neneral in Rajl'utana, Abu; the Resident at jJmw/a, Baroda; the 
Resident in Kashmir, Sialleot. No. 3852 I.-A., dated the 22nd Del'emh,r 
1899. 

3852 I.-A. My telegram 2497 I.-A., August 28th. Please furnish further 
brief written report on agricultural situation, crop prospects, and famine relief 
requirements of Mysore, Hyderabad, Central India, Rajputana,. Baroda, and 
Kashmir. Governor-General in Council wishes to examine positIOn M it now 
stands, and to revise forecast of October. What is required is brief and general 
survey of a"DTicultural situation at beginning of January, with information as to 
extent to which previous forecasts for current financial year require modification. 
If possible, please form preliminary forecast (If relief requirements from 1st April 
to end of June, and state if stocks are sufficient or can be readily supplempnted 
by private trade_ Are prices likely to remain substantially below pomt touched 
in 1897? Report should reach Government not later dian 14th January; if 
beneficial rain falls between date of its despatcb and 18th January supplelllentary 
inforl1lation should be telegraphed. 

No. 11. 
l'eII'!Jram irom the Fvreign Secretary, Calcutta, to the Serre/a".'1 to the Gourn

ment 0/ Bombay, Political Department, Bomba,V; the C/lief S~cretary to the. 
GOl'ernment of Jladras; tke Chief Se~retar.1j to the Vt.lf,ernment (~t 
the North- We;tern Pro/·jnres, AUahabad; tile Chief Commissioner 0/ the 
Central PrO/linus, Xagp"r; the Chief SurelaT!! to tl,e (;o/'ernment 1'./ the 
Punjab, lAhore. .No. 3853 T.-A., dated the 22nd December 1899. 

3853 I.-A. Please see Revenue Department letter, December 19th, ahout 
~cultural condition and prospects, and furnish similar information as regards 
Native States by 14th January. 



c' 
No. 12. 

utter from Lieutenant-Colonel D. W. K. Barr, C.S.!., A,qen.t to the Governor· 
aeneral in Central India, tn the Secrefar.1f to the Government 0/ India, 
Forei!/n Department, No.2 G., dated Indore, the 2nd Januaru, 1900. 

1 have the honour to submit, in continuation of OOlTespondence ending with 
your telegram No. 38.'i2 I.-A., dated the 22nd December, 1899, on cthe subject 
of famine relief operations in the Central India Agency, a copy of a note~ 
recorded by me for the information and guidance of the Political AgeDt in 
Malwa, and the Darbars of the VllriOUS States ooncerned on the present condition 
of Malwa, and of the measures which are in my opinion necessary for the relief 
of th()~e affected by the present scarcity in that Agency. 

Enclosure 1 in ;No. 12. 

FWlllne in .Iialll''1, 1899-1900 . • Vote by the Agent to the Governor . General in 
Central India. .lialwa A,reney. 

The ~l:ea is approximately 10,000 square miles, comprising States and districts 
of states ellumerated in the folIowing tables:-

GwaltOr Malwa ])istricts. 

Total area 

Affected area 

Squareuul ... 

5,576 

1,952 

II/dure .Yalwa DIstricts. 

c Total area 

Atl'eclt·d area. :-

llHmpura 

M~hi<1pllr 

Bhanpurn 

Approximate al't'a 

c Jao\'\!, I'late 

Sitamllu State 

S.llhma i:itate 

i . '1 
.. I 

i 

l'il'lotla Tbakurot I 
Ot II.r guaranteed Th"knrs I 
l" hol~ atI~ctt'd) . 

Square mIles. 

4,000 

2.000 

!lSI 

723 

:1;,0 

123 

60 

• With Appendices A, II, C. and D. 

Population. 

790,000 

252,369 

Populatlon. 

650,000 

117,000 

100,000 

129,400 

98,000 

:16,600 

34,600 

14,000 

16.3!1O 
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Within this area the rainfall of 1899 ha~ been deficient-the nonnal average 
for the Agency may be taken as 3".h)che_the actual fall rt>gistered durin" tht> 
monsoon of I8f9 varies from 111 inches at tJjjain and Rutlam to 8 illch;" lit. 
Neemuch, Mandbaur, and Sitamau. Moreover, BUell ruin aR Wll~ received jpll 
during the first two months of the seal\()n, J\lIle and July, the remaining mouth_, 
August, September, and October. upon which the land depends for the kharif 
harrest and for the ~owing of the rabi, were practically rainlcss, and in COil 'E'. 
quence the kharif crop WaR 1m absolute failure in the northern and ellstern side. 
of the Agency. while in thE' south und wcst, that. i. ill th(' Uiiain district of 
Gwnlior--the Mehidpur district of Indore-and the Rutlum State, the OuttUl'1I 
of the kharif may be taken at from ~>1le·quarter to one· third of the normal crop. 
Throughout the Ag~ncy there is a general failure of fodder for mttle, thouO'h thl' 
supply has been Bupplement~d in parts by the dry stalks of tht' jown~ crop 
(karbi); the supply of gras!', which in ordinary years is so plentiful, hllR 
altogether failed, and great loss of cattle must lnevitably result. Another 
consequence of the sCllnty rainmll is, of cour.e, the hcarcity of wnter in rivers, 
streams, tanks, lind wells. Price!. eommenced ri'ling ill Anguqt, when tht> rart'-
for the cheapest staple food.grain~ wa~- , 

Wheat ... 1:1 Reel ... ptl'rupee 
Jowllr ... 16i " " 
Mukka ... 16~ " " 

In December the prices at Ne:much, the headqunrter.. of the Agency, wel'e-

Wheat (cheapest) 9-8 seers per rupee. 
Jowar ••. ... 10 " " 
Mukka... 10-4" " 

Famine statements were submitted by t1Je Political Agent from the ) 3th 
September, 1899, and circulars were is&ued to the States of the Agell(,Y durillg 
October calling upon the Durbars to take immediate steps for t1Je reli(:>f of th~ 
distress which then threatened, and for the preparntioll of the infonnatwil. 
required by the Abstract F~mine ('.ode for Native :,tates. 

When I returned from furlough and resumed charge of the office of Agent ~~ 
the GoV'ernor·General in Central fndia, on 4th November, 1899, the pORltion ill 
t1Je Malwa Agency wa~ as fullows. There had been deficient rainfull throughout 
the Agency, the kharif crop had generally failed; the rnbi had been sown olll,Y 
in parts and only to about one· tenth of the usnal nrea; grass anel fudder wert'
everywhere insufiiclent, and the water.supply was low. Prices had rea.,hed the
rates prevalent in tht' States of Bundelkhand and Baghelkhand during the wor-t 
part of the famine of 1896-9;, and the whole of Malwa was overrun by emigrant
from the adjacent States of Marwar and Meywar of the Rajputaua Agency, who 
had come hoping to find in Malwa their usual asylum, and a sufficiency of foo,1 
for themselves and of fodder for their cattle. No less '.1ohan 7 ;i,000 i{!ljput 
immigrants passed through Mund:mur (Gwalior) during t.bi months of July and 
August, The States of Malwa had been warned of the impelllhllg' calamity; 
steps had been taken to collect information as to the condition of the people ami 
the general prospects; relief works had been Rtarted in the Neemuch diMtrict ot 
Gwalior, and in the States of Jaora and Rutlam; while throu~hout the .\g-ency 
the cleaning and deepening of wells, collecting stICh grass and fodder 8< cOllld 
be found, and generally employing the labour in villages, diverted by the drynes~ 
-of the season from ordinary agricultural operations, had received the attention 
of the States, and were bewg C3rried out in a sstisfactory manner. No emi/:,'·l'II. 
tion had taken place, nor were there reports of acute distresb from any part 
of the' Agency except lIlIlong t1Je Marwari imnllgrllnts, who, di-appointed in 
their search for food and grass in Malwa, were t1Jen crowding into the chief 
towns of the States and straggling along t1Je roads back to t1Jeir owu country. 
For these unhappy people the l:itates of Rutlam and Jaora and the Duroors of 
Gwalior and Iridore had made some prQVision. All who applied "ere received 
oil relief works in. the Neemuch distriCt, and in the towns of Ind')re, Rutlam, 
Jaora, and Neemuch. They were fe<l either by the State or by de charity of 
~1 f1OWClll1l IlUd banias. / 
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Hest h"uses and sh~iters have been provided by Gwalior, }tutlam, and Jaora 
~Iong the road by which the immigrants were returning to' Rajputana, and 
arrangements have been nhde for collecting and depOrting by rail thoBe' whose 
deRtitution had been proved by their reconrse to' relief works and poor-houses in 
CA~ntral India. By the 20th November, 1899, npwards of 3,000 b.OO ,been 1'0 

<ieported by the Jodhpore Durbar, and by that time the' stream of returning 
immigrants had greatly diminished the numbers on relief in, the "Malwa Agency. 

Estimates had been framed of the sums required by the smaller States of ,the 
Agen('y for famine relief and administrative purposes, the ,amounts as"fed for 
bein~ 

• 1aora 
Rutlam 
Sitamau 
Sallana 
PipJoda 

Ra . 
••• 4,41,000 

2,50,000 
1,25,600 
1,lfl,OOO 

72,000 

These estimates are subject to revision, but loans to meet urgent waI1t~ have 
been ~anctioned by the Government of India as follows :-

Sitamau 
Sailana 

Rs. 
50,000 
50,000 

His JIighness lfaharnja Siudhia having agreed to advance money to the 
States of Malwa on the conditions, as to guarantee and interest, sanctioned for 
"illlilar loans made in 1896-97 to the Smtes of Bundelkhand and Baghelkhand; 
the C,overnment of India have been plef!.sed to sanction the arrangement, and it 
moy therefore be hoped thRt RIl the MnlwR States will be financed to meet their 
recl nirements. 

Lieutenant Stewart was deputed early III November as Assismnt Famine 
Offi"",r in Malwa, and proceeded at once on tour. 

On the 10th December I joined Captain Cubitt, Political Agent, Malwa, at 
Rntlam,,to confer with the Baja and hiH Dewan on famine relief measures. The 
j{)urm--y by ruil between f ndore and Rutlam, a distance of 74 mIles, sufficed to 
bhow thf" genernl condition of the country. The tanb, ~tream8, and nulIahs, 
whICh at this bea1:l011 of the year are generally full of water, are practically dry; 
th~ fields, as far as the eye can reach 011 both sides of the railway, although 
ploughed, and. over large area", sown tOr the rabi crop, are bare; only in 
l~ollltl'd plltl'hes is there any crop growing, and even in these the wheat and 
llrRIU sown is Rtnntoo and dry. In the immediate neighhourhood of Rutlam, 
where II partial tilll of nUu occurred in September, there is an area, approximately 
20 "quure miles, "I' cultivlltion, and there the wheat and other cereals give good 
prornihe. With thill exceptiou the whole of the land is lying fallow, and there 
iii but little grass even for the cattle-pl·obably not enough to last for more than 
a month. The khal'if, as already noted, has been almost a total failure so far as 
tcoo'l,rrllin is concerned; but there seems to be a larg-e quantity of kurbi, which 
will probably Ruffice lor two or three months fodder for cattle. 

From inlol'ination supplied by the Dewan of Rutlam I gather that up to the 
pnsent thert' is 110 real distress in the State. The supply of' food is ample, wells 
hAlve been deepened and cletmed, and relief works have been commenced. The 
OUl·bar hILS taken prompt measures, and I have every reason to believe that 
llll&l nate relief will be provided, and in good time. I attach a copy of 'an order 
i~,ued by the Dewan on the :lith October, 1899. The Central l<~amine Officer 
IIppointed. ~Ir. Yalc\ alkllr, sml his assistant, llr. Brijlal, are intelligent and 
L., .. luus • 

. \Ct~\lIIl'al\ied by the Political Agent, his Highnes>l the Raja, and the Dewan, 
11ll'I){'Ctl'd two relief works near Rutlam on 11th December. The larger of 
the-" work>. was the exeavlltion of a tank near the village of DlLcjru, abollt !onr 
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miles from Rutlam. On this work about 700 persons, all subjects of 'Rutlam, 
were employed, the majority being women. They were in good condition, Rnd 
there was no evidence of distress. It is probable that a large number of th(',e 
relief workers will leave the works if, as is to be hoped, the area of cultivlltrd 
land near Rutlam yields a good crop. I ascertained that the system of super· 
vision of the work was ~ and that daily payments were mllde in accordallce 
with the rate of wage laId down in the Abstract Famine Code; but I adviAed 
the Central Officer to see that a full day's work was exacted from able· bodied 
workers, all of whom are classed under Band C, paragraph 34, of the Code. 

I then visited a work (excavation of a tank) outside the town of Rutlllm, 
where some 500 were employed. This work was being carried out, under State 
supervision and under the Abstract Famine Code, by the merchants of Rutlnm, 
who are intel1lsted in the tank, as a more appropriate charitable relief than the 
promiscuous feeding of people in the town, which had previously been carried 
out. Here again I found the relief workers in good condition lind all arrange· 
ments satisfaCtory. I then discussed with the Political Agent and the Dewan 
the general measures necessary for relief, and advised the collection of detailed 

. information from each village, the preparstion of registers lind statistics, the 
fi~g ofsites and., placesJor other. projects, the issue of notices to- all viIllIgtlli.. in 
the State of the exact localities where relief works and poor.houses are to be 
established, and a systematic course of village inspection and report by Tehsildars 
and Patwanes. The financial condition of the State was also fully discussed, 
and it was agreed that the amount to be indented for as loan from His Highness 
Maharsja Sindhia, should be limited to actual requirements for famine relief and 
administrative purposes after the State had exhausted all other resources. On 
the whole I am of opinion that in the Rutlam State relief measures are well in 
hand, that His Highness the Raja and the Dewan and other State officials are 
fully alive to their responsibilities, and are quite capable of carrying on their 
efforts to relieve distress should it appear. I estimate that if the winter rain 
fails the State will have from 8 to 10 per cent. of the population, or about 
10,000,'on relief works for three months, and that the cost WIll probably be 
Rs.l,12,500. If, however, good rain falls before the end of December (and it is 
satisfactory to note that about half an inch of rain fell at Rutlam on the 13th 
December) the position will be improved, and the estimates of number and cost 
of relief may then be reduced bYlabout 25 per cent. 

From Rutlam I went to Jaorar on the 12th December, accompanied by 
Captain Cubitt, Political Agent, Khan Bahadur Yar Muhamad Khan, C.S.I., 
who has recently returned from furlough to Europe, is Minister of Jaora and is 
thoroughly competent to deal with the distress with which the State is 
threatened. He has appointed Mubarik Ali Khan, Judge of Jaora and formerly 
Extra Assistant Commissioner in Berar, as Central Famine Officer; and has 
already started relief works on an adequate scale-some 1,200 persons in all are 
at present employed-and projects are being prepared for remunerstive works on 
a larger scale, after the necessary test works have proved the existence of distre~R. 
The present condition of the people is satisfactory-the stocks of grsin are 
sufficient, and the Minister and his subordinate officials are preparing for 
10 per cent. of the popUlation being on their hands for three month~. The 
prospects in Jaora are bad, but there was a fall of rain on 13th December, and 
if more rain is received during the month, there, will be some out· turn of the 
rabi crop; but probably, under the most favourable circumstances, not more 
than one-sixth of the normal amount. The State requires a loan, during 
eighteen months, of Rs. 2,50,000 to meet famine relief and administration 

, eipelilditure afteF exhausting resources and selling Rs. 2,50,000 invested in 
G~vernment promissory notes. Copy of the Minister's note is attached. 

On the 13th I arrived at Neemuch, where I was met by His Highness 
Maharaja Sindhia, who had kindly come from Gwalior for the puryose, and by 
the Sar Subah of Malwa and the local officials of the Neemuch dIstrict. The 
condition of this district is bad; the rainfall, eIght inches, wus less than in any 
<lther part of the agency, Rnd about one· fourth of the normal. The khanf was 
Rn entire failure, aild the rabi has not been sown-there is neither grass nor 
fodder, and. the wellR are already very low. nelief worh were started under 
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th!: SUperviSIon of Mr. C. A. J~dd, state DivisiODaI Engimeer, on .the 
2nd September, 1899, and have already been largely resorted to. Ducing 
October and November upwa.rds of 10,000 persons were. employed in the 
Neemuoh district; this number has nuw been reduced by the removal -Of 
3,000 immig)'ants; but the number i" again on the inerease,.and I have 
ad vised His Highness to prepllrP for at jPAl'It 20 per cent. of the populatioD
for three months from 1st January. I attach a printed copy of II repon 
prepared by Maharaja Sindhia which gives evidence of His Highness's personal 
interest in famine relief measures, and of the work already done. I visited the 
poor· house near the city of Neemuch, where there are dow 1,300 inmates, most 
of these being subjects of the GwaJior State, the rest Marwari immigrants. 
Tlie poor-hollse is on a good site-on high ground about a mile from the 
city-it is well managed, and fulfils all the requirements of the Abstract lj'amine 
Code for ~ ative States;. the w.tter Buppl y fro~ three wells is ,at -pr~sent ~~od 
and suffiCIent; the food IS of good quahty and IS well cooked; there IS prOViSion 
for the tun number of inmates under sufficient cover, and there 'are huts far 
ca.~es of small-pox and other diseases outside the camp; the sanitary arr!!nge
ments are good, and the people are well cared for. There is evidence of acute 
distress among 5 or 6 per cent. of the inmates, but these caseS' have only lately 
sought rehef; 84 deaths have occurred III this poor-house since its institution 
itI Uctober. I visited two of the relief works near Neeinucli, and found the 
workers in good condition and under proper supervision. Mr. Judd, II. very 
capable and energetic engineer, is in charge of all the relief works in Maharaja' 
Silldm's }lalwa (hstricts, IJ.nd hlt~ a competent staff of subordinates. 

The WOl"!!t parts of the Neemuch district are Singouli' and Gungapur
bordering on Meywar-the distress there is reported to he acute, lind there is 
a deficiency of water. 

The Maharaja, who I need hardly say takes the most lively personal 
interest in the work, and who has assumed the duties of Central Famfne 
Officer, tells me that he has ample projects in hand and under preparation 
to meet all requirements, and he has promised me to provide sufficient funds tG 
ensure rehef on works and in poor houses. I have adTIsed His Highness 
to order his officials to collect more detailed infurmation than has yet been 
obtained, and to make frequent and regular village inspections, and, above all, 
to give timely notice of the places where relief works and poor houses are 
situated. I e"tiulIIte that in addition to the relief already provided in the 
NC(,lIIueh and Mandsaur districts, on which during the past three and a-hal£. 
months Us. S!I,UOO have been ~pent, at least 20 per cent. of the population 
of the northern part of Neemuch district (popnlation said to be 30,000) will 
come on reltef for 90 days from the 1st ,Tanuary; while, to.king the whole of the 
Neelllut'h !l\andsltur and Ujjain dl"tricts, provision should be made fur 7 per cent. 
ot the popUlation. -

There is some di~tress in N'eemucb Cantonment (popUlation of bazar 15,000), 
and I found that 350 Cantonment people were on relief itI Gwalior territory. 
The How of lI[arwari immigrants has now ceased to some extent, but it has heen 
ycry consideraLle, and has largely a(lded to the difficulties of the situation. 
I ha, e ad,-jse<l the Cantonment Magi,trate to can a meeting of re"idents of the 
N\~elllllch hn3.ar til devise, at an early date, a scheme for' a poOr !topse fur 
Nel'llllll'h Cantonment in~tead of the present SY8tem uf indiscriminate aQd fitful 
distributiou of charIty which cannot fUll t{l be a premium on mt:.ll.tlicanfl.], .• 
A pOllr house to acculUmo,late from 60 tu 70 persons would prob!\hly meet all the .. , 
requirements of the Cllntonlllent_ .,' • 

*". The Raja of Sailalla met, me at Neemuch, accomp.mied by his Dewan_ 
No r~gulllr rclillf work hall yet been started in Sailaua, probably because tiler 
State h>l~ 110 funds, but Hi~ HighncsR assnred 111e that there waS nu distreu' 
8S Jet, >lIld thut lll'cupation had beeu {mind for Iaho~ in search ot work",in • 
thl' dlgg;ing (\D(l denning-of \\ ells. T_he supply vf money to 8ailana, is a matter • 
of urgcU('y. and I am arranging to !\Cnd fhe amount I!IInct.ioneti by hovel'nment, 
l~. 50,000, as Hoon as .it is rec-eived from GWlIliol'. The .::itatl! \\.ill .... certainly 
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TtlqUire a ~ of Rs. 1,25,000 durfng the- next year for relief works (which 
.at IQ per cent. of the population for 90 days I estimate at Rs. 35,750) and for 
ordinary expenses of administration. Lieutenant Stewart's report on Sailana is 
awaited, meanwhile the Political Agent should supply the State with copies of 
the Abstract Famine Code for Native States and should direct the attention of 
the Raja and his Dewan to the necessity of full and regular enquiry into the 
-condition of the people, stock of grain, water supply, fodder and grass, means of 
eommunication, and all matters connected with famine relief. 

r attach a copy of Lieutenant Stewart's report on the condition of 
$tamau, I await further information from the Political Agent, as to the exact 
:amount of money required by this State and the projects in hand, or in 
-contllmplation for the relief of famine: 

From Piploda also I require detailed information, which I trust will be 
"'Ill).pplied at an. early date. 

1 am not awa.re that aDy_steps have been taken by the Indore Durbar for 
the relief of distress in the Mehidpur, Bhanpura, and Rampura districts. where, 
it is presumed, conditions are generally the same as in neighbouring districts of 
.-Gwalior. The J'olitical Agent should endeavour to collect information regarding 
these portions of His Highness Maharaja Holkar's territory, and should hnng to 
my notice any existing defects. 

Generally, and having regard to the many advantages enjoyed by Malwll, 
<!UUh as its previous immunity from famine or even scarcity, the usually healthy 
dimare, the ample communications by rail and road, the large amount of trade, 
which in ordinary years takes place in grain, opium, cotton, and oil seeds, the 
number of large and flourishing towns, the quiet, patient, and laborious people 
who cultivate the land and form such a large part of the population, I hope 
.and believe that there are resources and natural advantages which will materially 
aid this country during the period of anxiety and distress upon which it is 
now entering. It will, however, require all the energy, intelligence, aDd zeal of 
the chiefs and officials of every State to cope with the dIfficulties which 
undoubtedly must arise during the next six or eight months. It is the duty 
.of the PolItical Agent to bring these responsibilities constantly to the notice of 
the Durba.rs-to collect information, to warn all concerned of the inevitable 
results of neglect or carelessness, and to point out any measures that may occur 
to him to meet the difficulties of:-

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

Arranging relief works and poor houses ; 

Providing ilupplies at out-of.the-way places ; 

Replenishing stocks of food grains; 

Advancing' grain to ryots for sowing when the monsoon set. in; 

Advancing money for takavi ; 

Endeavouring to save the lives of cattle j 

Affording relief to those who cannot go on to relief works or into 
poor hOUBeR, Purda-Nashin women and the like; 

(8) Developing or maintaining industries such as weaving cloth, cleaning 
cotton, spinning thread, dyeing, basket-making, &c., &c. 

. • 'In these and all other matters the Political Agent should encourage the 
~tates to ask his advice, and he should be prepared not only to give it, but to' 
oj!Iee that it is carned out. Frequent VISIts should be paid to centres of rebef 
.fTorks as also to outlying districts ; and reports, returns, and registers received 
ft'om States should be carefully checked, and from them abstract reports should 
he·forJVa.rded to the Agent to the Governor General. 
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No~ 13. 
utter from A. H. T. MOR'tindale, Esq., Agent to the GO'l}/If''';''.Gdmwa/; inr 

RaJPutana, to the Secretarll to the GO'!'ernment of India, ~oreign Departmem,. 
No. 524, dated Abu, the 26th December, 1899. 

With reference to your telegram of' the 22nd December. 1899, I have the
honour to forward herewith a copy of Major Dunlop Smith's memorandum,. 
dated the 22nd November, 1899, on the condition of Mew3l' State referred tel i.Q' 
paragraph 10 of my letter No. 396.F., dated the 16th December" 1899. 

2. I regret if, through an oversight of the despatching c1erk, a copy waS! 
not attached to my letter. 

3 .. I also have the honour to forward a copy of a second note on Mewar
~ Major Dunlop Smith, dated the 16th November, 1&t9, describing the con· 
dltion of tne districts in the north-west portion of the State, which were visited 
by him, and of printed notes regarding his recent tour through a part of the
Haraoti and Tonk Agency and the Bikanir State. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 13. 

CONDITION 011 MEW AB. 

Memorandum by Major J. R. Dunlop Smith, Famine CommiSllWnef', 
dated 22nd November, 1899. 

1. I visited Udaipur itself for four days from the 19th to the 22nd. Ou: 
the 20th the Uesident kindly arranged an interview for the HonoUrable Mr. 
Rivaz, Mr. Holderness, and myself, with the leading oflicials~ The following
gentlemen attended the conference :-The Honourable Mr. C. M. Rivaz, C.S.I. ;. 
Mr. T. W. Holderness, C.S.I. ; the Famine Commissioner; the Prime Minister, 
Udaipur; the Revenue Minister, Udaipnr, and Mr. Bardanji 

Captain Pinney who has been employed for the last three years on Boundary 
Settlement work, and has now been specially deputed for famine relief works, 
waR present. 

2. As elsewhere guod rain was received in June all over the State, but the 
rains fulled entirely in the beginning of July. The result has been a total 
&ilure of the unirrigated harvest and a very great scarcity of natural fodder. 
The Dachar estimate ~t 75 per cent. of both the total area and population ar6 
affected by the fumine. 

The tracts most severely affected are the following :-Jahazpnr District,. 
Mandalgal'h District, Kamalgarh District, Hoorda District, and Hilly TracjIJ, 

The people of these tracts ace Bhils, Minas or Mehrs, the two former being" 
criminal tribes and notoriously impatient of distress. The above tracts are an 
included ill the Khalsa area, but the Jagir estates bordering on these district~ 
are equally pinched by the fumine. The Jagir area is larger thaD the Khalsa, 
taking the State as a whole and the Darbar computes that 01' the affecrecl 
population over seventy per cent. live within the different Jagirs. I ILJDioo 
mclined to think that this percentage is excessive and it wuuld be safer 10' 
assume that two-fifths of the worst tracts are situated within the Khalsa,area. 
So much, however, is absulutely certain that the Jagirdars 8S 8 whole will have
to spend quite as mucll as the Darw on fumine relief if they are to act up to> 
their reBponsibilities, and can afford the expenditure, otherwise the Darbar must 
step in. . 

3. The Prime Mini~ter infll'med us that steps has already been taken to 
cope with the distress. The ordinary Public Works Budget will provide 2 lakhs 
(U.s. Imperial = 132,0(10). ThiS will be spent cllidly on repairs to old, or th~ 
colUitructiou of new buildingr., and will thus iJ6 only an indirect means of relief.\ 
tlUu' .,- " 
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for the greater part of the money ~ill be appropriated by skilled labour. Four 
lakhs (Rs . .264,000) will be spent Dn special famine relief works, and one lakh 
(Rs. 66,000) will be given out as taldcavi for wells. On the aS8umption that one 
l'Upee will support 12 persons for one day, then the sum to be spent on rehef 
works will support 105,600 persons for one month, or 11,727 for nine months. 
This is just over three per cent. of the affected Khalsa population, so that it 
will be Been that the sum proposed is quite inadequate. The DarLar, howpver, 
we were given to understand, are prepared to go beyond this grunt. Thpy 
eertainly will have to spend much more than the sum at present provided in the 
budget, as the full effects of the scarcity will not become apparent for (mother 
two months yet. I am not prepared to offer an opinion whl'tber the amount 
provided for taklca!'i is sufficient, b?t it struck me M liberal compared with 
the grant for works. 

4. Works at the following centres have been sanctioned already, and the 
State Engineer is now on tOUI' in order to inspect those that are in progress 
and devise, if possible, new projects. 

[Here follows a list of sixty different works.] 

The great majority of these works are tanks and will be all useful if thpy 
are really carried out. They are all situated in the Khalsa area and there is 
little doubt that the applicants for relief from Jagir C?&ta.tes lII-ilI not be aJlo\\ eu 
to work on them. . 

The five Chittori lakhs sanctioned will be spent on the above works. but 
more works are urgently wanted if the programme is to keep ahp1ld of the 
demand for labour. Now that the railway has arnved within two miles of the 
capital and the new Calcutta-Karachi ii-ne will cut through the Milla and 
Mehar country, there would appear to be no dearth of useful work in the 
impruvement of exi~ting roads and paths, and evcn in the constructIOn or new 
ron,ds fit for wheeled traffic. In a country like Udn,ipur the importaGce of 
having good feeder lines of communication can hardly be exaggerated and the 
ultimate gain to the State re\'enues as well as to the people will be considerable. 
As an exam pIp. I would suggest the improvemeut of the road from the capital 
to Nai, and from there the construction of a good road to Gornn, vi.1 Albigar, 
Palia Nal, and Bhagpur. I understand that a propo.al was marle some 
time ago to build a branch railway from Maoli to Natbwara, a distance 
of Hi miles, aud 1hat plans and estimates were prepared. This branch is 
entirely within Mewar territory, and would be distinctly remunerative. It 
could be begun on very short notic~ amI there would not be ,nuch difficulty 
a.bout water or grain, as it would start frum the existing milway. This would 
provide some two lakhs worth of earthwork, which would mean relief fvr 
.2,400,000 people for one day, or approximately 9,000 people fiJr nine months. 
It would be 1I.n ideal relief work and could be efficiently supervised by the 
present railway staff with a small extra establishment. 

In making these suggestions, I have carefully kept in mind the conservative 
traditions of the State which are worthy of respect. Any improvement or 
-extension of communication~ would of course be confined to the limits of 
M"war aud would take no account of the surrounding territories. What is 
required is to provide greater freedom of access from the State capital to the 
outlying districts. The rvads will not be directly remunerative. That is 
.they will not pay dirf)ct dividends like the railwllY, but they will inevitably help 
to swell the ratlway profits, and they will, as certainly strengthen the power 
of the chief authority of the State. As famine works they will brlllg reher 
dose to large numbers of the most ,;trlCken villages and will prove the mOdt 
-efficient ,sateguard against outbreaks of organised Crlme. 

5. One great difficulty in the way of effective relief appears to be the 
.attitude of the Jagirdars, only a small fraction of whom have made any 
,response, and that in a half-hearted way, to the instructions of the Darbal' about 
aiding their distressed villages. As yet there is not much fear of anv great 
mortality, but there is a present and serious risk of orgauised outbreakS, and 
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within the next three months there is certain to be very general suffering, and 
in parts, actual loss of life, unless the J agirdars are forced to start relief 
operations on their own account. Apart from all moral considerations they are 
bound by their position to do so, and their obligations should be rigidly enforced. 
I understand that the rel~tiOnS of the Darbar with the Jagirdars are more or 
less complicated, especially in the Bhumat, and if the latter are left to organise 
relief on their own accou t nothing will be done. If that is so, the Darbar 
must be prepared to start: active measures at once within the Jagir area, if 
tiOmething approaching to ~ catastrophe i~ to be avoided, leaving the accounts to 
be adjusted at leisure. 

6. There appears to be plenty of grain in the country. Everyone, high 
and 10w, with whom I discussed this subject is agreed as to there being ample 
stocks and there is no apprehension as to the future. But later on the su pply 
to the Dhil and Mina villages in the hills may occa.ionally fail for short periods. 
The grain-dealers have a lively sense of the restless nature of these tribes and 
existing communications with some of the wilder tracts are difficult. This all 
points to the necessity of improving the old paths and making new roads. A 
liberal policy in this direction on the part of the Darbar will not only go far to 
relieve distress. but will result ia a grad ual strengthening of their control over 
their people. The inhabitants of the Khalsa area and the Jagirdars alike will 
be brought much more wto touch with the central authority and the State will 
gain in every way. I would suggest that the State Engineer might drnw up a 
programme of works, in consultation with the local officers. I am quite aware 
that the Bhil cattle are heing rapidly reduced by starvation and slaughter, and 
that 'this means a considerable shrinkage of transport, but on the Udaipur 
plateau there arc still a large number of cattle in fair condition and the Bhils 
themselves have a certain number of camels. 

I discussed the question of the proposed application for a loan from 
Government of five lakhs of rupees. Some of the money will, if given, be 
spent on the purchase of foreign grain, to be issued a~ kind wages on works, but 
as thill forlUs the subject of separate correspondence I will not refer to it further 
here. 

Export of wain has ceased for ~ome time Il0W, and so no hundis are going 
out. The local bannias and grain dealers are meeting the difficulty of the 
depreciated State currency by borrowing freely outside, and in some cases by 
selling their own golden ornaments. 

7. There is no serious scarcity of water in any part of the State just at 
present and no difficulty is apprehended for the future, except in a few i.olated 
Village" But as far as I could gather these anticipations apply only to the 
Klml,a area, and in parts of the Bhumat the people may Le compelled to 
eVllcnate their villages in se~lrch of watel'. This contmgency should be 
gnar,led against as once the Bhils start wandering in large bodies there may 
be tronule. 

The Udaipnl' lake is very low, "md ab the hot wCIlther comes on there is 
almo~t ,:ertWn to be an outbreak of disease. Cholera is very hkely to appear. 
I shouM think it would be easy to make arrangements for the sUJ:>ply of pure 
wakr t.o the city by laying plpe~ to borne of the ll,ljacent lakes. The work 
wOllld give employment to a large number of people, and when finished, would 
permanently impruve the physical condition. 

8. A few of the works detailed above are now in progress, and the latest 
l'ctumR show that on tbe last day of October they werp giving relief to 10,587 
people. Thi" means rougbly an avertlge daily cost of Rs. 882 (Imperial). The 
only work I was able to visit WlJ,S the levelling of some uneven ground close 
to the tnwu. Nearly 600 people were employed. The great majority were 
DhiI~. The work was in cbllrge of a European army pensioner, who was assisted 
llV writers and mistris. The system followed was peculiar to the work. All 
a~ol Bundry are not admitted. Every morning the officer in charge attE-nds 
the pl.lce of admi~sion and turnl'< aWRY anyone who by his appearance shows 
that he is not in need of relief. Ordinarily this woul,t be ruther dangerous, 
bnt up till now-thanks to close supervision~Do harm has been done. The 



classification is somewhat elaborate and m~kes no dtft"erence between carriel'l 
and diggers. The bll8is of classification is sex and condition. There are three' 
farge parties-(a) mirly strong' adults, (b) weakling' adults, (0) children. The
scale of wages is as follows :-

*- in LoatJ A""... 
Amount ot Grain Wages will 

Putah ... ill Imperial 
OluttokB. 

Olaol. I Wmn.~ Wmn~ I Men. Ohlldren. Men. OhIld .... ~ 

A 3- 2i ... 10 6'3 ... 
B 3 2i ... 10 6'3 .. . . 
C '" ... lto2 ... .. . 3-3 to 6'3 

This is by no 'means liberal in comparison with the scale in British territory~ 
but full msks are not always exacted and there are no fines or minimum wages. 
The men, and especiaJ.ly the women, are mirly well nourished, but most of the 
children were thm and some were even emaciated. The wages are paid daily, 
and there is a Bania's shop on the works. I heard no complaints, and the
people I talked to seemed contented. The organisation seems to meet the re· 
quiremepts of the Case-thanks to good supervision. It is not one that would 
work under ordinary circumsmnces. Its great advanmge is that it specially 
takes account of weaklings. It might almost be said without exaggeration 
that the whole camp is a weakling gang. 

S'. Gratuitous relief is being given in the town and in five other parts of 
the Khalsa area in the shape of kind doles. The numblfl's on the list for the
last w~~·wel'e 2,534. This item includes persons relieved both in 

__ . ___ --pool"'bouses and at their hom..... Thiij branca ot rehef should be at once 
extended to the Jagir area also. 

As fu.r as I could make out an evell. larger total than this are fed daily all 
the doors of the wealthier members of the community in ditferent parts of the 
States. The missionaries also in Mewar and in the Bhumat tract are doing
much to alleviate sutfering, but their men.ns are naturally limited. In Kherwara 
and' Khotra the office!'8 of the loCl"\ Bhil Corps have raised a fund among them
selves and their friends and have imported grain. By this means they have 
already been instrumental in saving life, but their operations cannot last fot" 
many month. more. 

10. The Smte has been issuing talclcavi loans for some time in the Khalsa 
area, and have also been making advances to the more needy Jagirda!'8 for the 
same purpose. The Bhumia Chiefs in tile Hilly Tracts have at last formally 
appli'ed for loans, and I spent a long time on the 22nd November in diijOussing 
the terms with the principal State officiald. This subject, however, is separately 
treated elsewhere. 

Enclosure.2 in No. 13. 

M~AR. 

Note by 14ajo,. J. B. Dunlop Smith, Famine Commissioner, dated 16th Novemher" 
1899. 

I travelled through thirteen miles of Mewa.r territory on the north· west of 
the State, through Borne ten miles of the Jehazpar Pargana on the north-eIlBt 
and through the "Kherar "villages bordering on Deoli Cantonments. At 
Jehazpur itself I interviewed the local executive officer and the Deoli Vakil. 
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'l'be 6.rst part.of the journey Inyalong the proposed line of railway from Lamb~ 
ltailway Station to the border of .8hahpum. All the vilIa~es passed belong to 
the Chief of Banera, \l. fief of Udaipnr. The people in thIS tract did not strike 
we as out of eondition,fbut there were not the sa.me signs of activity that I saw 
in Shahpura. The tract is not so fully cultivated, certainly, but even so the 
proportion of land irrigated from wells struck me as very small. The 'people 
were not clamorous, but they were, as a rule, listless and, from inquiries 
I gathered that little interest had been taken by the executive authorities in the 
<lOndition of this part. 

Jehazpur Di8trirt.-In this district the signs of di>tress are slightly more 
marked. The people are .not so oheerful or resigned as in Shahpura, and are 
o(liearly not so well looked after. In some villaues they clamoured for employ
l;I1ent and relief, and towards Jehazpur itself ,there were loud complaintll that 
<lDly a portion of the money granted for what isolated ""orks al"e in ,progress 
actually reached the people. 

The " Kherrar" villages have been more stricken by the prevailing drought 
than any others I saw, but they have the advantage of being within easy 
<Iistlmce of Deoli, and are thus under the eye of the Political Agent there., 
-Captaiu Younghusband, however, tells me that he ha.,q the greatest diffiCUlty in 
getting the Mewar Darbar to act upon his representations, and that eveu when 
<lrders are issued from Udaipur these are not acted up to by the local officials. 

Relief Work8.-1 could not discover that any relief works were in progress 
in Bauer-a, and as it will take some time for the new railway earthwork to creep 
along' from the west, I certainly think that ~me works should be opened in this 
<Iirection at once. Otherwise, when the railway work does reach the people, it 
will find them debilitated, and much of the money will have to be spent in 
feeding them up into a condItion tit fur hard physical labour. I had great 
<Iifficulty in eliciting what works are in progress in the lehazpur district. As 
far as I could make out there are two tanks in progress here-one large and one 
small-but the local officers were very hazy. Alto~ther I received a strong 
impression that the measures taken to cope with the famine in this district are 
inadequate. It was admitted that there are no works in progress in the hilly 
<lOuntry, which bpgms at the town of Jehazpnr, and stretches right across to 
Bundr, and according to CaptaIn Y ounghusband that is the region where, owing 
both to the extent of distress and the character of the people, relief is most 
urgently called for. As there is plenty of water in and about Jehazpur, the 
Banas being close by, the Engineer-in-Chief has wisely resolved to keep 
the railway (',arthwork here to the last. This is an additional reason for starting 
<lther works here at once. The only branch of famine relief of which the local 
<lfficials displayed any accurate knowledge was the town poor-house. But the 
influence of this instItution is clearly confined to the town itself. WIthin 'three 
miles of JChllzpur we discovered in a small hamlet, close to a main line of traffic, 
~ most neceSSItous case which shuuld have been dis.covered days before. 

The only work I visited in llewar was a tank in a Kherar village some five 
<If 8ix mil .. , fi~)m Deoli. It is a new tank, and will be of great practical use. 
)<'WDl ;~uo to 400 people were at work. The wages are based on.a sy~tem of 
Illece work, the exca"I~tion of 300 cubic teet being paid by an urder on the 
nearest groin dealer for eight imperIal seers of barley. The sod is from medium 
to hard and t.he lelld is under jO feet. This is not a poor wage all things con
sid('rcd, but If it is to be e"'~ted then pruvi~ion must be made for weakling 
glln).,rs Ilfld uon-working children and infirm persons. The supervision on the 
tlmk is distinctly effective from an Engineer's point of view, bnt is as markedly 
innlleq ullte for the reason gh en ill the previuus sentence so f~r as the roam 
object or relief i8 l!OnCerneJ. It is an efficient means of relief for the able
bodied; it takes no aC<.'Ount of the infirm, the bick, and the young. 

WlIter.-There i. no great dearth of drinking wllter ot present, but trouble 
is Ilntidpnte..J some three months hem_'e over must of illlnera, the outlying 
portions of Jehazpur and in a few Kher-.1r villa.,ues. 

Cattle.-The cattle are not so well off as in Sb.ilipura, but I fUWld it very 
.. hfficnlt t .. make any reliable estimate of the mortalIty up to date in IIny 
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particular tract. It would certainly be wise to work as much as possible on 
the religious sensibilities of the Darbar in this direction. The pala fodder 
will not hold out for much more than a month in the north of Mewllr and the 
people will have nothing like the same proportion of barley and clover as in 
Shahpura. 

Miscellaneous.-The officials I met were very ignorant of the declured 

r licy of the State as to transit and export duties of grain, but in Shahpura 
received loud complaints of the Raja of Banera. The shorteRt route for 

imported gra.in to find its way into the Chiefship is from Lambia Railway 
Station across Banera. The Raja imposes a tax of 4 annas on every cart 
that crosses his jurisdiction, and is said to have netted over Re. 1,200 by this 
policy in the last twelve months. . I believe that the Mewar Dn,rbar have 
officially abolished all transit duties on grain. If this is so, I think there is 
ample excuse for bringing pressure to bear on Banem to do the same and to 
see that his orders are obeyed. The Shabpura people are very bitter about 
this imposition-from the Chief down to the village menials-and with ample 
justice unless the impost is a retaliatory measure. I believe Banera is well.off, 
and can easily afford to abstain from making capital out of the distress of 
his neighbours. The touring of local officials is almost nil, and the ignorance 
they display of their charges is not creditable. 

I would suggest to the Da.rbar a liberal policy in the matter of takkavi 
grants, although the time for sowing is rapidly slipping away. 

Enclosure 3 in No. 13. 

Notes by Major J. R. Dunlop Smith regardin,g a tour through a part of the 
Haraoti and Tonic Agency and the Bilcanir State. 

SHAHPURA AND TONK. 

I have just made a short tour through part of the Haraoti· Tonk Agency
I have had the good fortune to be - accompanied throughout by Cuptain 
Y ounghusband, the Political Agent. The following is a summary of the 
results of my tour ~~ 

Shahpura.-I travelled right across the lower half of the Chiefship ill 
practically the same direction as the new railway line from Baran to Marwar 
Junction will take. While at Shllhpura itself I had two conferences, one with 
the Chief himself and the other with his responsible offiCIals. A Special 
Famine Central Officer ha~ been appointed, who works under the supervision 
of the" Namdar" of the State, but the Raja Dhiraj takes a keen interest in 
all the details of famine relief administration and was thoroughly well versed 
in all that was going on. 

Up till now famine labour has been employed almost entirely on grass
cutting in the Chiera preserves which are bituated in tbe very centre of hiS 
territory. This is nearly finished now, but the people will have work on the 
railway. Over 2,000 people were employed on this work during the week 
before my visit. I had some misgivings about the value of grass.cutting 
before my visit, but I am bound to say these were removed. The work was 
closely supervised and was of such a nature as to give relief to wellkhngs a8 
well a8 to able-bodied ,men and women. The Chiefship has now collected 
a large store of grass and if the Raja resumes his generous custom of last 
year in giving out his surplus grass to the zamindars in the hot weather the 
result will be excellent. 

Work began on the railway the day before I reached Shahpura. A 
beginning has been made from the town itself, and the work wlll go on 
westwards. There are two tanks open on the northern boundary (Dhanop and 
Tiswaria). They anticipate that these will gIve sufficient asSIstance to this 
tract which is furthest removed from the railway. There are also three tanb 
open on the extreme south (Raipuro, Kai, and Karmara). If provision is made 
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for weaklings on these tanks then there is enough ,work for some months, as the 
railway will be in hand. There are lR miles of the latter in Shahpura. The 
construction of earthwork should support 4,666 people for three months, but 
the collection of ballast will be an additional source of employment. 

Wa.qes are based on the principal of giving 1 seer to a man, 12 chittaks to 
a woman, and 10 to a child, but as no children come to the works I am forced 
to the conclusion that they are discouraged from doing so. This tendency to 
employ only able· bodied labour should' be carefully guarded against. 

Tool .•. -There are 1,100 phauras now in use and 400 in store. This 
supply will soon be exhausted and early steps should be taken to supplement it. 

Water.'-This has given out in a few villages, but over the greater part of the 
Chiefship there 18 no apprehension at present. In most of the villages I 
visited cultivation was being carried on by the help of new wells or old ones. 
recently deepened. 

Catt/e.-Some cattle have died, but there appears to have been no actuaT 
slaughter as yet, except in the case of male buffaloes. Some of these have; 
doubtless, been sent to the Nasirabad butchers. So lo~g as only buffaloes 
are slaughtered not much will be said even by orthodox Hindus. I estimate 
that some two·thirds of the plough and weIl •. cattl.e will survi~e the famine, but 
all the old and young stock unfit to work WIll dIe. There IS enough of'the 
" pala ~~ fodder to last for about two months more. After that every well in 
work will have green barley and "methe" (clover). In fact the people 
applared to me to be growing more fodder than food crops. -

Miscellaneous.-The Chief seems to have been judicious in distributing 
takkavi for wells and should certainly be encouraged in this direction. He has 
also given security to the Bohrl!.s for their advances to needy people. 

Transit dnties have been remitted within the Chiefship. 

The people struck me on the whole as in good condition and in good heart. 
They appeared to be better off than any I saw in the other States I visited. 
I saw no cases of emaciation or other physical distress, but very few of the 
women wore ornaments of any value and the clothing of the menial castes was 
often ragged. All plough and well cattle were in good condition. The rest, 
and especially the butf.tloe9, were very thin. The standing kharif crops wet'!'r 
poor, but the young rabi crops have germinated well. 

TONK. 

I travelled through the length of the Tonk Parganna. My route lay 
along the hank of the Banas on the south and through some 16 miles of the 
higher ground bordering on Jaipur territory. Both of these tracts are in \III 
had a plight as the Jehazpur district of Udaipur. The standing kharif crops 
are cotton and jowar. The former will yield only about 25 to 30 per cent. of 
a normal crop even on chahi lands. The jowar has, after showing wonderful 
vitality, almost entirely failed to mature, but the dry stalks are being largely 
used as liMider. The people are facing the future with much more confidence 
than they did a month ago, aR they have come to realise that something is to 
Ix> done to help them. Takkavi has been given to a somewhat limited extent. 
and there are about a dozen tanks at work. 

lJ'Qrks.-During my tour I visited three relief works-all tanks. As 
elsewhere I found the work was well done, but the tasks were heavy and little 
provision was made for the weak aud sick. The Bcale of wages was lower 
than that in the Jaipur Khel'l1J" villages. The system was the same piecework. 
It gave 31 Chawarshahi annas tor 100 cubic feet. ThIS works out at 26 
chittaks for 100 cubic tL"tlt, or 4tlf seerS for 2.')0 cubic feet. As the lead was 
always over :>0 l\.'8t this is distinctly low, and has the effect of keeping ahJlost. 
all but prolessionul labourers off the works. 

I0Il8 
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!f'afllrs ilr~ open in the 'I'ohk and Nimbah'et'\l. Ptll'ganaR, and Rume ~tnl\tl 
wbrk i~ g6illg oil in Peraia. Thel'El Is no dtstreR~-I ga.thered-a\)parent at 
present in Sironj. but [ tMhk that works should be opetled as soon iii' po.~i1)Je 
in the Chabra and' Ati~rh PargalWl and elttended much mo,.~ in Peraia. 

Wa'/!f'.-kWatllllt' is in short supply both in the Tonk and NiJlloobera 
PargRnM, cllief., m the latter; but no 9Cftrcity ill as yet anticipated elKewhere. 

The cattle are beginning to show the eft'e<;t of bad and insufficient 1,,,1oIer, 
and slaughter has been going on freely as this is a Muhamma<lan St·lte. T (enE 
that barely one·fourta of the useful agricultural sto.::k will 'Iilrvive till the next 
rnonaoon. 

> (;me,.al.-l had a conference with the Prime Mini.tt'r .. wi :-;peci,lI ~'!llIline 
officets, dnd had also lI. talk 1vitli the NaWab, I think the Darb.u· is a!i'-e to the 
gravity of the situation in partt of the State, and they >ire very anxious l'Ilr 
*ork to begin on the tailwi\Y from the Jaipur-Madhopur line to .Tchuzpur. 
This will form an effective source of famine labour. Two things call fur serious 
consideration-(a) provision for weaklings and depenrlentB <'n worb, Ilnd (b) 
pi'~servlI~ion of the sound agrieulturlt! st~k. 

BUN))). 

I waS unable to visit Bundi on thi,., tour, but the Pohtical Ageut kill(l1y 
summoned the Diwan, Central Officer for Famine 'Relief, :In.t two other nlficials 
to meet me at Deoli. We had a 10nfO' conference, and with the help of Captain 
Younghusband's local knowledge wa.~ enllbled to form "",ne idl''' of the 
condition of things in the State . 

.E~liet' Works.-Up fill the date of ou1' conference, tile main rehef work 
hlld been grass ent'ting in the lSta'te pre<erves, chiefly in the Beral' Fore't to the 
south. This glI.ve employment on lin averllge to sorne 1..')(10 people. The 
work was dane entirely through a contrm:tor, the pe"pl~ being paid either 
in cMh or kind as they preferred. The wages were as frlllo",. :-

M1In ~. 0 '2 U Bnndi, sufficient to buy 1 Imperial seer. 
VI'oman ••• >I 0 1 6 " I, " i " " 
Child ... II 0 1 0" " " t " 
Some 500 othet people had been regularly employed in the con.tl"U~ti"n 

01 building~ and repairs to buildinO'B and roads. But the~p I gathered w('re 
chiefly professional labourers. Work had just begun on the mihvlt.v line at 
Bunrli itself and this will give ample employment for some lIl()llth~ to come to 
the whole of the northern half of the State. The Darbar h l\ e "rr.U\g~d to 
open trrigation work~ in two other directions, but their "chplllt' dill not appear 
tlil fIle 00 be large enough. I wonld sng~st metal collection fi,l' the metalled 
I«\lls and, as "s001t ~ a\1 Engineer Omccr amves, wonlll have an adequate 
prt>gtllrDme uf petty warh such as tBnks und dame drawn up for the 'lUtlying 
parg'lmas of the State. 

tJratllirOUil Reliel-Three poor-house$ are open in Bnnlli, NalulDa, and 
Patan-all admirable centres, but C>Ja"e must be taken to pruvide- relief for 
children II.nd depeooents on works alh 

af'aill.~I wtl.!! agreeably surprised to lind that prICes were not so higb 
8<! one would hav~ expected from the inaccessibility of the State. This was 
owing to the fact that the Darbar while abolishing all transit duties had 
retained export duties. There were thns stocks of home-grown tOOd in the 
State, but I gathered that these were rapidly dwindling, aud in a few weeks 
we shall probably find prices ruling lugher in Bundi than anywhere m 
Rajputana, except the sandy deserts on the west. The import trade is already 
brisk. 

I saw nothing of the country or people, but a~ far as I could l\~certAiu 
tire three tabsils to the s6uth-eM~, Patan, Ai-etha, and Arela, lire best off. 
They have had better kharif crops, and the people are at tlnee hardier and 
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thriftier than ov~r the relit of the Stat.. Tbia ifI fQ!otUD3tA as this tfjlct lj~ tct 
~e livuth-ea,llt and U! ftll.tbelit away frolll the qew ftlilw~y a.lignllleai. 

Truter.-There is no diffl<lllltyat pr(jb\lJli, hilt ther~ .aPe si~9S of t4~ 
supply running short in the Silor-&l'(Indal\ hilly c:ollntryon the extrell1e south. 
A certaill amount of takkavi has beel! given for wells, how much I Qould ~IQt 
quite ~Iake out, but well sinking and well deepellmg ha.ve heen goinz on (OF 
some tilllil. 

The "lIttle have nut yet begun to die in a.bnormal numbers, but they are 
Baid to be -bowing signs of distresg. A little grazing is still left towa.t'ds the 
Kotah bomer. and in other parts the well and plough animaL! are being fed 00 

dry jowat' stalks" pala " f.nd other leave~. The Darbar estimate that tths of 
the cattle will Burvive. I think they are much too slmgnine, bnt Mnnot, speak 
with Rny (',(mfidence till I visit the State. 

BlItAlilR. 

(Ex/raet.) 
L 

I spent four d Iy~. from the 4th tu the 15th Deeelllger iBclusive, in a vi~it 
to Bikamr. In the short time at my disposal I visited sevem.1 relief works 
along with His Highne'<S the Maharaja, the Political Ageut, aRd !lome of the 
-leadmg officials, and thr'mgh the oourt'l!!y of His Highftess was allowed to 
di8CUR~ ill a conference the generul situation lind the whole seheme of familt& 
relief altd to examine the fillnme i'e<lOrd~. 

Bilmlllr was practi.clAlly the unly btate ill the R;Uputlllll\ AgtlWlY in w1lj<i4 
famine was gf'nerally prl'vaLent during 11196-97 and a ,Sij.m of nearly ":1 I~l-hl> 
was expended on relief. But the Kbarif of 18!)i was on the whole gQrni, iltw,l". 
as what Habi crop there W,l~ turned uut well, the people begJ.n to recover fi'QJIl 
the efl'L'cts of the pre\ iolU! two btld years. The mQIlSOQ)) of Jg98 "'~ 4isti1l,l;tly 
poor, but there, WUi< lIL,wherl! any marked di~ress. The monsoon of ; S9l1 
broke ft~v()urably ill the thir.l wtlek of JUlie ah!lIDJj~ all over tQ.e SWte, 1.>14-
utterly col\aptred ill the 'tl(,'Ond week of July, and both t)J.e early and w.te "own 
crup- f,jilcd Ilverywhere cxeept in the suuth,-tlIISt c.o.rner of t);l.e I'ltllote Tile 
adlllinhtl'lltwlI had, theretl,re, to meet a widespread faJllwe over a larg!} 
inho~jlitable area, which III the I're, iun~ ti)llr years had been suffering Ih.l/l~ 
scarcity or actual fallllne luI' nil hut tweh e months. 

III his memorandum on the famine of 1896-9; Colonel Vinceut remarked 
very truly that sear('ity wa,~ the rule in Bikllnir, but that OWIng to the 
migratory instinetl\ of the people the Revenue Department of the State with 
the Revenue l1inister "' er-o(lid .. Chi!'f Famine Officer would be quite C!'pable
of undertaking the IIdlllilll"tmtiun of any ordinary famine in the future. By 
all ordmltrv fltllline WII' lIIeant a fanune snch as occurred in l"96-97. But the 
He.idcllt added that if after ';ome year. of s:, .. rcitV It complete f"ilure of erop~ 
were to OCellI', and it lit the !lilliit' tllne £unine were pre\ "lent in the surroundin., 
districtR lind State" the buroell thrown on the Darbar would be \'ery great. 
No more IIccut'ute deReription (If the present situation eould be given. 'fhere 
is no record extant of Ruch a calulIllty ever ha\-ing vi~ited Blkanir. The taolt 
set the D'lrb"r iR thert'tore olle of llnexlIIDpled magnitude and difficulty. 

As tile riprlll/-( h .. r,,>,r " of cOlllparatl\"ely olight impv1't\llioo in thid f'IM·t 
of H'\JllUtllua, no IUlxlety \\11. felt uutil the bi'e,lk in the lUonsoon had lasted 
for four or five weeks l" p till the unddle of Augnst the ~OWl,llg8 were furt,y 
J!er {·('nt. helow the norllllli. the gnmtest deficiellcy being iu the BlkllUlr aud 
Sumtg'Lrh Ni7I1mat". Un the ;!:lrd of August te~t \\·ork'll were opelled at G .. jner, 
anc! IIrrallg'cnwllts \\ ,'re lIla,le with the> contractor with the nul way extell~ioll 
to\\llrds Blllltlllda to elllploy fiunine htbour on the Illtltiifieu piecework ,y.tem. 
As time Wt:'ll(, on lIud it llllCame e\"idellt that the moun$U1I had ceaseJ ultu
(T~tht'r, the questlOlI of u far-reachiug St.·heme uf rehef "" .... taken up hy the 
Y)arhar ulld work~ \n'ru "l>eu","! at selected centre;;. Frul\l the 2 {rd AUgil-lt up 
to tue lllth Octvher the lluharaj ... Wll8 huuself Centl'lii Famine Rehef Officer, 
811tl the effective orgaui,"ti"u now at work 18 hifl creation. Kaviraj Bhalrllm 

G068 0 a 
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Dan was the first special officer appointed, but, after a few weeks' experience, 
His Highness seeing that the work would soon grow beyond the capacity of 
the Re,enue Department, constituted a special Famine Department with himself 
.at the head, and Rao Bahadur Thakur Dhip Sing Bahadur, Commandant of the 
Ganga Risala, as his Assistant. The Maharaja personally visits some of the 
works e~ry week, and a Famine Committee which, also meets once a week, has 
been appointed to discuss the management of the various branches of relief and 
the provision of labour for the number estimated to require it. There is no 
.<follbt that the Darbar has risen to the emergency, and if the famine campaign is 
prosecuted 1;0 the close with the same energy and discretion which have hitherto 
<lharacterised its operations, there will be little cause for anxiety in Bikanir. 

Rao Bahadur Thakur Dhip Singh is the head of the large office at head
-quarters which deals solely with famine work. He is assisted by Commandant 
Din Diyal of the State Infantry, six clerks, and five sowars of the State Cavalry. 
Ali reports and correspondence pass through this office to the Maharaja. The 
brunt of the relief operations falls upon the Camel Corps. A large number of 
both officers and men are employed on the relief works, and the camels are used 
for transporting grain from the railway to the different camps. This experi. 
ment of utillBing an effioient and well-disciplined military force for these excep
tional duties and so identifying them closely with the ordinary administration 
has been more than justified by its success. I think there can be no question 
that unless the Maharaja, on his own initiative, had not taken the bold step of sub. 
:stituting the Camel Corps for the ordinary revenue establishment the latter must 
have broken down. It could never have attempted to carry out the programme 

oQf relief iIt all its branches without considerable additions to the permanent staff, 
.and such additions must have t'on~isted of untrained, inexperienced men, with 
little or no stake in the country, and actuated pOSSibly, in many cases, by a not 
unnatural desire to make the most of their temporary appointments. The Camel 
{Jorps, on the other hand, are residents of the State and have a stJ;ong interest in 
its well· being. Three-fourths of them are Rathors, and all ranks liave readily 
responded to the call made upon them. This is chiefly due to the keen practical 
.!Iympathy displayed by their Chief with his distressed people, and to the abihty 
and energy of their Commandant. During my visit to Bikanir I met Captain 
-COx, of the Impenal Service Troops, whose co-operation in this scheme has been 
so valuable, and was glad to hear from him that this employment of the Ganga 
Risala on duties outside their own profession had not resulted in any 10SH of 
military efficiency. . 

Rel iel TVorA s. -There are at present eleven relief works in progress through
oQut the State. Owing to the peculiar character of the CQllntry, the habits of the 
people, the transport difficulties and the failure of water in certain parts, it is i~
possible to provide work in each separate tahsil, but care has been taken to start 
oQperations at as many centres as possible, and to publish the tact. Up to the 
31st August, the Gajner tank, twenty miles from the capital, was the only work 
in hand. During September the first relief work was opened close to the city. 
In October there were eight works in progress, and on the 30th November the 
total had risen to eleven, and two poor-houses were established. The project>! in 
hand during my visits are described below. At the close of the last famine the 
Revenue Department could not draw up a programme for future emergencies 
.owing to the absence of useful works, but the Darbar, with the help of the State 
Engineer, has had no difficuty up till now in prOViding labour for all who have 
.applied for it, and the Famine Committee alluded to above keep up a list of pro
jects well ahead of their requirements. These projects are not only effective as 
means of relief, but are so framed as to eventually bring in profit to the State. 
A.ll the works except one are managed on the same system. The officers in 
-charge amd executive staff belong to the Camel Corps. They are helped by mo
h.lrrirs of gang writers. To each work is attached a larger or &maller staff 
belonging to the Departmemt of Public Works, but these have nothing to say to 
the conduct of operations. Their only responsibility is to allot and layout the 
tasks, and to see that the work is being carried out correctly from an engineer'. 
tit.mdpoint. Everything else is done by the officer in charge and his subordi
nates, even to the measuring of the tasks. 
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General.-All these works except the city extension scheme, which has not 
yet been begun were giving employment on the last day of November to 
28,481 persons, of whom 5,867 were gratuitously relieved in one way or another. 
1'here are two poor-houses, one of which at Binasir, containing 1,030 people, I 
was able to inspect. The people were well cared for and discipline was good. 
1'he ration. are distributed on the same scale as has been fixed for the relief of 
-dependents on works. 

The carriage of gmin to the works and, except at G1tjner, the water-supply 
fonn heavy items of expenditure The following table gives the details of the 
daily totals spent on each work inspected by me :-

Water. Gmnd Total 
-- --- ------- -

p",dto I 
Work. IC~Of well Carriage. Total. Per&". 

I Pel'monlih. 1 

i 
OWl1llr8. 

I 1 2 I 3 4 6 6 7 

R •. a p. RI, a p. &. a. p. &.8. p. &. II. 'P. &.,. p. 

-Gajner .. ... 11 4 0 .. ... . .. n 4 0 387 8 0 

-G_ .. .. II 14 0 6 0 0 38 7 6 U 7 e " 6 6 1,'20 5 0 

tJdr&msar 2 I 0 6 0 0 25 0 0 31 0 0 33 4 0_ 997 8 0 

Rat&nBlb&nJi ... 1 5 0 ... ft 0 0 6 0 (II 7 5 0 219 6 0 

-Camel Bange, ~e ... 0 1 0 .. 1 8 0 1 8 0 1 15 0 58 2 0 

lIoad B&1lut 0 9 0 .. J 8 0 2 8 0 8 1 0 91 If 0 

Poor-h01188 .. 0 6 0 I 0 0 1 0 0 1 6 0 n I 0 

Tot&! ..j 19 1 0 12 0 0 74 1 6 86 7 61 105 8 61 3,165 15 I) 

I I 

The above figures do not include the cost of the rations of the watermen, 
the cost of the dhols, or the cost of working the steam pump at Gajner. The 
pump is used both for the garden and the palace, and the whole cost of working 
It is about Rs. 100 per month. On the 30th November there were 28,481 
persons on relief of all kinds, so that the monthly cost of ca~e of grain and 
water came to Rs. 2-9-3 per head per month. 

I 
Since the first work was opened at Gajner the numbers on relief have 

steadily increased, as the following figures show :-

Total in receipt of relief on 31st August ... 910 
" " " 30th September... 5,406 
" " " 31st October 19,39l1 
" " " 30th November... 28,481 

The last total represents 3t per cent. of the population of Bikanir as 
recorded at the census of ] 891, but the migration has been so great that 
~robably over 5 per cent. of the people now living within the borders of the 
State are on relief. Of the total number relieved on 30th November 5,X6;, or 
26 per ceut., were on the gratuitous list. Up to that date approximately one 
lakh of rupees had been sJle~t on the romine. As the spring harvest is so 
unimportant and the latest safe time for Rowing gram will soon be past it is clear 
that the number of apf,licants for reliefwiIl increase. At present the programme 
is well abreast of the ( tlilland for labour, and the l:itate has still a larl-,te reserve of 
men to tilll back upon when the staff has to be increased. I was surprised at 
the business-like character of the programme. In drawing it up care has been 
taken not only to provide effective relief but to arrange for works which will be 
·both useful and remunerative. I am told that there are very few irrigation 
"Works which could be earned out, but from what I have seen of the country I 
should think that an irrigation expert could find some really useful works of 
sufficient size to accommodate large bodies of labour. The idea is worth 
-considering. 
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Altogether the situation in Bikinir is highly ~tisfuctOl'y. The DlU'bar is 
well served, but the BUCOO~S of the relief measures ia chiefly du.e to the deep 
pelllPnal interest t/lken by His Highness the lhhal'llja iu the campaigll, Ilmi ~ 
e~gy and. ability be has ShoWll in its prOlteCution. 

No. 14. 
l.etter from A. H. T. J[artindale, Esq., A.qent to the GOI·erluJr·Gellel·al ill 

Rajl'utuna, to the Sefrt't'lry to t!le GOI'ernnJent of (lidia, Forn!,n D~pa'tmenJ, 
No. 668, dated 12th .Iallu(zry 1900. 

In accordance with the instructions contained in YOUl' telegram No. 3852 
L- A., dated the 112nd December 1899, I have the honour tosubmit the following 
brief report on the agricultural situation, the prospects of the harvest and the 
famine relief requirements of the Native States of Hajptttana. 

2. Rail!t'all.-Since the situation was reviewed in my letter No. 4382, 
dated 23rd September 1899, there has been no marked or abrupt change, but 
the circumstances of the affected States have become steadily worse, and the 
outlook monthly more unfavourable. The intervening period has been prllCtie
ally rainless as will be seen from the following table. The effect of the 
few showers which fell in i~olated tracts in Marwar, Mewar and Sirohi paMsed 
away very soon, and in no instance did they lead to an appreciable 'increase in 
cultivation :-

Reportlng Statton 

Monnt Abu 

• Bikanpr 

Jodhl' .... 

Uda11JUr 

Ajmlll' 

Sambhar 

Jaipur 

Kota.h 

------------------ -
RAtH'I'ALL, 1899 

Normal fall from 1 Act1lal fall 'rom' Xormal fa.ll from! Aotual fall froUl. 
bit June to ,1st June to I 15th October to I 10th October ttl 

t ;th October I 1 'ith October 31st Deoerober I' Slat December 
in mche3 , 1n IDCheR. iu lDohM lD inches 

63'95 
, 

10"31 

9-69 114 

12'1\6 1'01 

Unknown 1'65 

19'85 8"M 

20'51 869 

26'54 10'96 

Uuknown 1483 

~~ 

1r2~ 

O·SJ. 

Unknown 

O'S! 

0'.1 

0'41 

Unknown 

011 

001 

0'02 

Since the middle of July sho~'ers have been few and far between. Excluding 
Mount Abu, where the conditions are peculiar, and Udaipur aDd Kotah, where 
the normal rainfall is not recorded, the average rainfull during the last .IX 

mon.ths pi 1899 has been only one-third of the normaL 

3. Harvests.-The extent to which the kharif harvest fuiled was even 
greater than was anticipated in September. The failure was almost complete in 
the worst affected States. In those which felt the drought the least, buch as 
Alwar, Bharstpur and parts of the Kotah Agency, th€> wt'll crop was only 5(') 
per cent. and the rain crop 10 per cent. of the Donna!. The yield, moreover, 
of such staples as did mature was distinctly poor. 

The prospect of the approaching 8pring harvest is very gloGmy. Owing 
to tile almost en$ire absenae of ralll for five anel It half months, it has 00ea 
impossible to bring under the plough any land for which 8ol"tJliciai irrigatlOu was 
Dot>availahle. The rabi harvest is, generally ~pesking, of small importanae ia 
Rajputans, but had mGdernte rain been !"eCt'ived during the end of Novemberand 
begtnning of December, large areas would have been sown with the hardier 
cereals. The time £01' this has lion' pas~eiI. The "o~'ings on well.,~lUldjj ,~ 
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bJlen greatly contNctAKL The early cesfll\tion of the mon~oon~ the to.rdy 
al1pr'Oe.ch of the winter rains, whieh, haV"e not yet reached Rajputl).na, the condition 
01 the cattle, and the failing supply of wen wawr have all contributed to this, 
result. In the absence of any reliable estimate of the area now under crops in 
each State, it is impossibtll to make evWl an approximate forecast fol' the province 
as a whule. The only observations which can now be recorded with an, 
collfldence are that the standinO' crops are up to tpe present time in 1'm 
condition, lmt the total yield will'k a mere £raetion of the outturn in a norlllal 
year. Thel'e is a marked shrinkage in the proportionate area tmder cereals> and 
pulsE's, and in most partA fodder crops are in the majOlity. Tn spite of thi's, the 
h ... ,. I!ItnUn 011 the well eatltle will resnlt in tin exceptionM peroenmge of failed 
an.. 

4. Cnttle.-The most serions feature of this drought is\. however, t'he total 
abt.eI1(,Al of grazing. A diminution in the food-supply can btl met b:r imports 
fi'om other p:\l'ts of IllUta, but any attempts to remedy such a wulespread 
deficiency of fodder must necessarily be very limited in theil' scope and elfect. 
At pre~ent it may be ~aid that there is no grazing whiltever for agricl11tural 
~tock in any 8tate in Rajputalla, except in parts of ltotab, Jhalawar, and the 
four States in the extreme north-east. As soon as the fitilure of the mon~Q()1l 
was assured, large droves of cattle were removed to other parts of India where 
prcviou." experIence led their owners to hope that they would Bud relief. In 
tbe majority of caSl'lI these Tropes wen' not flllfilled, and it may be safely assumed 
that barely 20 per cent. of the cattle which have left win ever return. The 
tljortali~y nmong those which were left behind m~y be described without 
exaggeration as appallinp:. As the ~ystelll of reportin~ hide exports week by 
week has been in force for only six weeks, the statistICs are not sufficient to 
furm 0 gump M 110 the mte at whit-h depletion hlloS been gomg Oft. It may be 
noted, however, that during Decemlwr the avemgt' number of aides sent a-1 
by railwfty from Marwar cxeefldetl 250,000 a week. It will prohM>ly ~er 
be known to lI'hat extent the different States h,we been crippled in this respect; 
but mftlly years mu~t pass bef(Jl'~ the lllujority of those .. eriously affected can 
recover their former pro.perity. About one-thIrd of the sheep and two-thirds 
of the goatb alld cllmels are expected to survive. 

S. Em(qration -In my previous letter I alludl'd to the failure of emigration 
11.8 a menns of mitignting h'1rdships_ The people did emigrate in many thou
bUI~ds, the large"t number going from Marwar, Mewar, Jaisalmer, and Hikaner. 
The directiun mo~t tltvoured was towards :Malwll, though numbers invnded 
Guterat and Sind, and lately the works in loIerwara have been swamped by 
refu!!,pe8 fl'Olll Vdaiplilr. AR relil'f meabUrt's are now more or less ijatisfactorily 
orgnllise,l eVl'rywhere except in Mewar, it has been possible to brillo- back to 
their owu cOImtries as 111l\llV of the wauderer8 as could be collected. But there 
are llltmy difficulties ill the ·way, not the least being the vague chaNcter of the 
rep.JI·ts from forl'ip:n 8ultes llnrl d;"t1'\cts as to the numbPrs and places of origin 
of the exill's.· T1IPre Rre no lUaterials from which to estimate with any 
al'cllraey the ,""lIlullIe of the migration which has taken place or the proportion 
of the people who hove retnrnl'li, all that can be _!Lid with any certainty is that, 
except from llewar, emigration has been eftectunlly checkeil, and that during 
the next few month" the general trend of the wandererR will be to their own 
countries. 

6. Watc:r-slIpl"!I.-Yery grove apprehensions were felt as to the supply 
()f drinking wllter III the centre and weRt of Rajpumnn when the hot weather 
conditiolls re-estnblishe,l themselves in the Rutunlll. It is not now anticipated 
thllt thl'...e apprehen.wl\s will be fully realised. At the "mne time the proRpect 
is suffil"icntly serioll~ ill ~arwar and pnrts of Sirohi, ~Iewllr, and the Hal1loti 
and Tonk Agent')'. The well~ in Jniealmer and Bikanerwill probl.bly hold out, 
but the people will sutter from the efiects of drinking ,0 mnch brac'kish water, 
wlllcb 1U ordinary years tIley mix with cm·os. In Marw'lr it is possible that in 
tlllllttere<l \'lllage~ the wells will rnn dry. and the people will have to throw 
u..em&'\Y1l>! on tht' ch,u-ity of their neigh hours. Wate!" is the chief factor in the 
III"l"lI.llgement of reli,>' wurks in this ~tIIte, aRd the thfficultiee of the administra
tion Will innen.e as time goes on. 
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7. Food-suppl'l/.-Up till the present there has been no sign of th4t 
inabilitV of private trade to meet all the requirements of the province in regard 
to food-grains. It is impossible to conjecture with any accnra.cy the amonnt of 
the grain-stocks existing in any particular tract at any given time, but indi
cations of superfluity or denudation have not been altogether absent. The 
heavy export duty on home· grown grain, for instance, formerly imposed by the 
Bundi Daroor, and the hist()~ of prices in that State during the last four 
months, go to prove that the fallure of the autumn crop found certain sections 
of the country in possession of considerable stores. This was, however, the 
exception. 

The statistics of rail-borne traffic are still too meagre to as~ist materially 
in forming an opinion as to the resources of the different State!!. All that can 
be said at this stage is that the States whobe stocks have been sufficient up to 
date are Alwar, "Bliaratpur, Dholpur, Karauli, Bundi, Kotah, and Jhalawar. 
All the rest have been importing freely and will continue to do so until the 
next kharif harvest is reaped. Marwar, in proportion to its popUlation, returns 
the heaviest imports. During thE\ last five weeks the average imports have 
been 70,531 maunds per week. This total at the rate of 5 maunds per head 
per annum is sufficient to feed 733,!H2 people daily, or 29'11 per cent. of the 
total population. 

Grain is flowing in fioeely wherever it is wanted, and there seems no reason 
to apprehend that this flow will be checked so long as the various Darbars 
refram from undue interference with the dealers. . 

8. Prices.-The only direction in which there has been any alleviation of 
the general distress is in the price of food-grains. 

The following table shows the highest prices hitherto recorded during the 
present scarcity and the latest quotations received :-

Price pet' rupee of cheapest 
gram ruimg dunng Fallin pnoe. 

8_ OJ! DilIlrict. 
weekendmg-

4th October. /28thDeoember. Aotua1. , Per oent. 

Bra. ChB. I Bra. Chs. I BrB. CnB. 

MIIl'\\1Il' 6 8 
, 

9 7 ! 2 15 45 
I 

Mewar 7 0 I 7 8 0 8 1 

Bund! 9 12 10 0 0 4 ~ 

Tonk 8 4 10 8 2 4 2T 

Bhahp1ll'a ... 8 is 11 0 2 13 34 

Bharatpur 9 8 12 5 z 13 29-

Bikaner .. 9 0 10 0 1 0 11 

Kotah 10 0 10 4 0 4 2 

Jha1awar ... 9 13 10 1 0 10 6 

Birohi 8 {) 9 8 8 19 

Ajmer 9 4 11 0 12 19 

Merwara !I 12 11 Ii 9 16 

The small decline in Mewar and Bundi compared with the general fall 
elsewhere is probably due to the interference of the Darbar 'with pnvate trade. 
As a rule such interference has been confined within Dsrrow limits in Rajputana, 
and, 80 f;r as can be judged, this policf of ab~tentioll ~a.~ been justified by. ita 
resu,lts. It is understood that the BUlldl Dllrhllf, at the IOstance of the PolItICal 
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Ag~nt, has recently removed restrictions on grain traJJic. The futqre QQnrse of 
price~ )Vii! depend lar~ly, on the accounts r\lCeiv~ Q{ $Il progres~ Qt: iJle spring 
har:vest in the N ort.\!.}.V estern Provinces a!l4 the ,Punjab. ';ilioul<1 tPlIJ; progress 
be eati~factorj, there is Jittle reason to ~uppose ~hat prices wilJ tall !poch below 
their present level. J3ut if the winter rainll are mli¢kE!illy 4efipiell-t in those 
parts of India, the prices of the cheapest food·~ips wiU prol>~Y. rise to .. 
point they have not attained since the beginning of the famine. There is 
hothing to show, nowever, 'that, if such a contiliitlmc,fafises, ~ wm be accom
J,anied'by any slacltening in th~ supply of grnin;Jtlr'iliat e1ten Pthe'HiJIl rateJ of 
1897 will be exceeded. ',", ,," ',,,, """" .' ,... ,.p, ," 

" .... 1 ... ( 

~. States aj'ected,-.The famine has now reache4 the Ijtage Qf gevelopment 
which enables a more ~ccurate estimate to be 'made of $e' ,elative degree of 
distress in the different States than was possible when the fiI,:st report was 
submitted in S~ptember last. 

The chief factor in this estimate is the extent to which tbe people avail 
tbemselves of the various measures for relief ojfere~ to them, qualified by the 
etticiency of these measures. Xhe usual famine returns anq the other indi
cations which present themselves show that the territories in which famine in its 
most acute form is prevalent are ¥arwar, l3ikaner, Mewar, Jaisalmel', and the 
greater part of the Haraoti and Tonk Agency. I1istress is not quite so general 
in the rest of Bundi and Tonk, Sirohi, Shahpura, ~isl13ngarh, and the three 
small States of Dungarpux. l3answara, lind Partabgarb, but 'even in this section 
of the province the situation may be described ail seriou" 1'u!lj~ little better than 
that of the worst tracts. Taken as a whole, the pressuxe in the remaining 
States is much less severe, but the distress in parts of Jaipur, for instance, 
heems to be really acute. pver the whole of Rajputana the famine is admitted 
to exceed in severity any of which there is authentic record. Prices will 
never rule so high as in the great famine of 1868-69, thanks to the spread of' 
railway communication. l3ut failure of crops, the absence of fodder, the dearth 
of water, the block of the emigration channel, and their attendant consequences, 
are propabJy unprecedented in degree. 

10. Reli~f [or"s.-Most of the Railway projects men,tioned in para:~ 
graphs 9 and 10 or this office letter, No. 4382;Wited the 23rd'Se'pte!llb'er'last, are 
now in hand. The works actually in progress in'the dijfer~nt SfAtbs are shown 
in the following table :- , 

_______ sa~ ____ ~----___ ~_._w_~_~ ____________ +_-----o-~-------
Marwar ... j Barmer-Shadapalli 

I Raran-Marwar JUDotion 

Mewar ... 

BUIIdi .. 

Tonk .. , 

Shahpura 

Bh8l'lltpul' 

Elkaner 

Jaiaalmer 

Jalpur .. , 

Kishangarh 

Slrchl ... 

A)"ar ... 

Baran-i'larwar Junction 

BlI1'8n Marwar Junction 

Baran-Marwar Junction 

Elkaner-Surpora re-alignment 

Bl1<aner-Bhatinda Junction 

Rewari-Phalera Junction ... 

} Tanks and roads. 

SInalJ tanks. 

Petty works. 

Tanks. 

Tl\Ilks. 

T~androads. 

~ Tanks and roads. 

Roads. 

Tanks and toads. 

Petty works. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 
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The majority Qf the workers in Ml1l'Wal' are employed on two large tanks 
where water is available, but an increasing number are being admitted to the 
Barmer extension railway. The programme i~ not sufficient for the estimated 
demand, but, althou~h the water difficulty is so great, it is probable thnt 
addttional projects WlII be added from time to time, and that the supply of 
works will keep ahead of requirements. 

In Mewar the railway works are giving a certain amount of relief, but 
a1tho~h improvement is visible, neither the famine programme nor the organi
sation 18 yet equal to coping with the needs of the people. There is no luck of 
useful projects, but the necessity for extending the present scope of the relief 
measures has not yet been fully grasped. The railway is of gre.lt service in 
Bundi, but the time has now come for starting work in the more distsnt parts of 
the State. 

In Tonk the works in progress are chiefly tanks and roads, but they are 
too small and scattered to admit of proper supervision. When the survey has 
been finished, the earthwork of the link line between the Jaipur-Madhopnr line 
and the Baran·Marwar junction railway 1,,12 Tonk will be taken in hand. This 
will prove of the greatest service. The programme in Shahpura is equal to all 
needs. The railway work is well in hand, and the outlying tracts are provided 
with work on tanks. ,In Alwar and Rharatpur no railway work is possible; 
the applicants fur labour are accommodated on petty works, such as tanks and 
roads. The majority of the workers in Bikaner are employed on the excavation 
of a large public tank, but considerable numbers are engagetl on tbe construction 
of earthworks for the re·alignment of the existing permanent way between the 
stations of Surpura and Bikaner and on the extension of the line towards 
Bhatinda. The total on relief in JaiRalmer is limited, as a large proportion of 
the inhabitants of the country have found temporary occupation in Smd. Thp 
work consists chiefly of road-metalling. The main source of lahour in Jaipur 
is the new link line between Rewari and Phalera junctions, but ordinary relief 
works afford much employment in this advancing State. In KishanJ.,rnrh and 
Sirohi the workers llJ.'e grouped on petty works, but now that an Eugineer 
clticer has arrived in the latter State, the whole scheme of relief will be 
reorganised. With the exception of Mewar and possibly Bundi, the various 
Darbars in Rajputana have risen to the gravity of the crisis, and are displaying 
mmmendable and effective activity in relieving the distress of their subjects. 

11, Numbers Oil relief.-It is exceedingly difficult to form an approximate 
idea of the number of persons in each State who will require relief untIl the 
rains break. The present calamity, which in its dimensions and complex 
character iH without precedent, is being treated oI!- lines of policy which have 
hitherto not been recognised as practicable by the majority of the admiuis· 
trntions concerned. Moreover, the want of reliable information regarding tbe 
numbers who have left any particular State and the proportion who may be 
expected to return makes any forecast based on the total population very 
uncertaIn. The figures in the last two columns of the following table afford a 
forecast of the future, but they are subject to the qualifications detailed 
above:-

. 
Numbenon Probable dally 
relIef dunng average ou Probflble 
weekendmg relIef between COIJt ot rehel 

Sb.!e. tho 1st Ja.nnary shown in 
28th December, aud 30th June, oolumn 3. 

1999. 1900. 

I , a 4 

RiI. 
MarWIU' ... ... .. . 83,613 123,000 18,75,000 

MeW&\' .. , ... ... 21,318 68,000 10,20,000 

Bnndi , .. ... .. . 4,683 18,000 2,70,000 

Tonk ... ... ... A,022 16,000 2,40,000 
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Numbf'raoD Probable daily 
rebel during average on Probable 
week enfung- rehef between 008t of rebef 

State. the 1st January .howu m 
18th December, ""d 30th June, columnS. 

1899. 1900. 

I JI B 4 
, 

RH. 
Shahpura ... ... 3,936 8,000 1,20,000 

Bharatpur ... 12,495 16,oo() 2,40,000 

Bikaner ... ... . .. 32,666 49,000 3,67,000 

Jalsalmer ... .. 1,733 3,000 45,060 

Jaipur ... '" ... ;12,500 40,000 6,00,000 

Kishangarh ... ... 8,124 12:000 1,80,000 

Sirohi ... ... '" 2,019 9,000 1,35,000 

Alwar ... ... ... 2,819 10,000 1,50,000 

Dholpur ... . .. - 6,500 97,300 

Karauli .. . . ... - 2.000 30,000 

Kotah ... ... - 8,000 1,20,000 

Jhalawar ... ... - 2.500 37,500 

TOTAL •• . .. 209,990 393,000 55,27,000 

The figures in column 3 have been obtained by adding those in column. 2 
to the numbers expected to be in receipt of relief when. distress ill most acute 
and dividing by 2. If the estimate is approximately correct, the exact totals of 
CQlumn 3 will be approached in nnmber in most cases about three months 
hence, and will be considerably exceeded during the last three weeks of the 
famine. The figures have been framed on! the supposition that the winter 
rainb will be delayed till the end of January, and will then be somewhat deficient 
in quantity. The amonnts ~hQwn in column 4 haw been obtained by multi. 
plying- the figures in column :I by 180 and dividing by 12, on the assumption 
that the dlstress will last for 6 mouths more, and on the average basis that 
evpry rupee will support twelve persons for a day. Expeuditure on plough 
cattle :and seed.groin and in other chrections will probahly Rwell the totals 
~hown ill column 4. 

12. Government Loans.-The following table shows the various Stutes 
which have applied for or received loaus in accordance wlth paragraph [) of 
Mr. Barneh's letter, No. 2909 L·A., d.lted 9th October, 1899, with the amounts 
already granted or recommemleJ by me to Government :~ 

I ApphcatloQ 

Recommended ! I 

by the Sanotioned. I 
Sta .. ~v!::e by the Government I Remark •. 

up Iio dnlle. 
General. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. a. p. 
1. Jodhpur 36,00,000 36,00,000 13,00,000 0 U Balance nnder considera-

tIon of Governmen t. 

2. Slrohi 2,00,000 2,00,000 70,000 0 0 Ditto ditto. 

3. JaiErumer 50,000 50,000 50,000 0 0 

4. Duugarpur ... 1,00,000 1,00,000 50,000 0 0 Ditto ditto. 

601\8 P. 
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~m~ Sanotlo ad by the 
AppH .. Imon. by the t 

Stafle to the CJOVftt- Gov "'!'lout Remarks. 
nor·G1meral. up 

" date. 
I I -------- ----

~ Ri 
,1 

Re. a. p. 

5. Kishangarh ... 1,10,000 1,10,000 60,000 0 0 Balance nnder considel',l-
tion of Government. 

6. La_ , ... 20,000 20,000 20,000 0 0 
I 

1. Tonk ... 15,00.000 8tol01s~h8 2,00,000 0 0 Ditto ditto. 

8. Bundi ... 4,ob,ooo 4,00,000 16,866 10 8 Ditto ditto. 

9. Kotah I .. 30,0/>,000 Not yet sup- 1- Und"l' cOliRidaration "f , 
ported. the A<tent to the 

I Governor-General. , 
1,5b,000 10. Shahpu~ ... 1,50,000 WOOO 0 0 Balance under ,considers· 

" tion of Government. , , 
I 9,00,000 Notrecom- Reject~d by the Agent to 11. Bharstp~r ... -

I mended. the Governor·Genem}. I 

12. Mewar 
, 

5,00,000 Ditto Ditto ditto. ... ... -
tract. I 

13. Hilly 1}8,7oo 58,700 50,000 0 0 Balance nnder considers· 
(Mewar). tion of Government. 

TOTAL ... 1,05,88,700 54,88,700 
to 56,88,700 

20,18,766 10 II 

. It would, I think, be imprudent at this sulge to predict that the assistance 
which.GovEll'Ilment wUl.be asked to afford will fall short of the maximum sum 
named in Mr. Barnell's letter citeil abOve. 

No. io. 
Letter jr/JrI~ S. W:. fjJJgkri~y" Esq., 'c-t-F;., [.cA., Se~etary .to, Go~ernment, 

BqmbaYr to./"~ Secret~r'fl tn the ,Govern,ment of lndzrf, ForeIgn Department, 
No. ~7 4 PolitIcal; dated Bombay ensile, 15th Jalluary 1900. 

I atE. directed to acknowiedge the receipt of your telegra.n No. 3853.I.A., 
dated the 22nd ultimo, requesting that information on the lines indicated in the 
Government..of IDdia's letter in the Revenue Department, No. 2-49.H.F., 
dated th,e 19th, idem, may be furnished M regards the Native States in this 
Presidency by the 14th January 19UO. 

2. The information on behalf of the Gujarat Agencies (viz., I1Iahi Kantha, 
Rewa Kantba, and Palanpur) will,l am to say, with reference to paragntph 6 of 
my letter No. 8375, dated the 9th ultimo, be submitted to the Government of 
India to·morrow, having only just been formula1t'd by the Famine Department 
of this Government. 

S. I am to forward the following information regarding other Native 
States. 

4. Cutch.-The agricultural prospects have improved in so fiU' that 369 
new wells have been sunk. Rs. 15,000 in round figures have been sanctione(\ 
for an increase of 21,688 acres nnder irrigation up to date. 33,t58 cwts. of 
grain and 1,00,000 cwts. of fodder from early irrigation have been harvested. 
It is expected that 50,000 cwts. of grain and 2,00,000 ems. of fodder will he 
gathered up to June next from winter crops. It is anticipated that private 
traders will maintain the requisite stocks. 2,17,000 cwts. of grain and 8,481 
cwts. of fodder have been imported by merchants. The Darbar imported 
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45,325 cwts. of grain, 1,00,000 bundles of grass, and 22,821 cms. of grass are 
being imported. 30,000 persons are in receipt of relief, and the numbers 'Will 
probably rise by 10,000 to 12,000 before next June. The condition of the cattle 
is better. The Daroor do not expect to lose any more. Fodder prices have 
fallen ; that of kurbi by 50 per cent. Wa.ter will hold out except in pa.rts of 
the Northern Districts, which are a.lrea.dy deserted The Tuna Anjar tra.m line 
has been sanctioned i also works at Mandvi and Mundra sufficient .for require. 
ments. The Political Agent considers that the Da.rbar woulq He wise to open 
works at Mandvi. The Darbar has spent up to date about rupees six lakhs on 
famine relief. Loans to Jagirda.rs and Girasias have been granted by the State 
up to Re. 1,00,000 in round figures. The State will probably require no 
assistance trom the Britigh GO\'ernment.' 

Ii. KatlUawar.-The agricultura.l situation is practiCally tinIl.ltered. N0 
~ld weather dry crops have been sown, but crops trom well illrigatibn; which 
have been conSiderably extended since August, will save most" oil the surviving 
plough cattle lIud will give some relief to cultivators themselves, but none to the 
labouring classes. Food lltocks will in all probability be fully maintained by 
private tra.de: This Government sees no present reason to alter the estimate' 
accompanying my letter No. 83'/'5 of the 9th ultimo, unless some of the States 
succeed in borro~ng \n 1;.he 'tpen

t 
mllrket. According to that esti~ate, 'a~si~tance 

to the .extent, <?f, 6P laklJ.s 'YiU f.~ t:E(quired ~ .• t? the en.~,of.~qne; ~ . .t,aI!1 .. W 
ackn<?":ledge, r~feiB~ ~r your tel~grll;jll No, ~~4.~-t.A., ~.te4.~ 1').<3; UI!lU:l>? !)O~
mcntmg 011 th/-S cyitlm~te •. bp,~ ~.n pnly at p'r~~en~ r.ep?~ ~ ,~p.!l. ~~til!!ate IS. 
based on the best ll1formatlOn avaIlable to officers of conSIderable experience, one 
()f whom was in charg~ of the Sholapur District during the famine or 1896-91, 
and that this Government cannot at present modify it. The report called for in 
the telegram above referred to will follow. 

6. Kaira, Surat arui Thana Agencies, cOTilprising the Cambay, Dharampur, 
Sachill, Ball.9da and Jawhar States.-;-The Qa,p:!ooy State has applied for a loan 
of Ra. 3,00,000 at 4t per cent. to meet the ad'ditional expenditure occasioned by 
the famine, or in the alternative that ~overnment will give a guarantee-.if -they 
endeavour to ra.ise the money ih (he oJ;leD niarket The State is undertaKing tliEi 
Petlad-Cambay Railway in co-o~m£ion wIfh the Bafoda Darbal' and pressing on 
the work. to open up their territO'ry. The loan would n'o dolibt be a convenience, 
but is not at present an absolute necessity, though it may become so pefore the 
monsoon. The Sachin, HansdR, and Jawha.'r States need no assistance. In 
connection with the Dhsrampur state, I am to append a copy of It letter," l'l-om 
the Chief; No. 4:l, dated the 5th November lS99, to the Agent to His 
Excellency the Governor at Surat, together with the remarks of the Agent snd 
the C'ommisioner, N. D., thereon. It is clear that the. Dharampur Darbar will 
110t be ahle T.O get through the yeru: without some assistance. The actual 
estimated requirements of the State for relief purposes are Ra. 2,45,000, and it 
'nIl be seen that the Rl1ja has reduced his expenditure as far ss possible in 
consultlltion with the Political Agent. But the Raja asks Government to 
guarantee !lnd negotiate a loon of 9 lakhs for him Itt 9 per cent.. He has " 
hellvy debt I1t high interest, and with the GovernUlent guarantee he could 
prllb:Luly mi,e the 9 lakhs I1t 6 per cent., an<!- the oper<ltion would actually 
~lllcrt'ase the burden of interest lit present falling on the State and much strengthen 
its J'U<ltiun for the future. The Raja is not in debt by his own default and 
extl'avagltnce, is a most conscientious ruler, snd worthy of every a~sistance. If 
the policv of sllowing a gu>tI',lntee is disapproved, a direct loan of Rs. 2,50,000 
~rt'Jll' lI~('e".ary. The Haja I" ,\,'ilti'ug t<l accept the terlllM on which the Govern
ment of India have granted such loans in RajputanR. 

7. Pool/a and Sa tara jiel.lCies, cOIli/lrisin!1 the Bher, ..tundA alld PltaltalJ 
8tates.-Nolle of these States require help. 

S. ~HIIU.ot State.-This state al"s~ does /,lot need any assistance. The 
St'lte ,,!II be seve1't'ly crippled py the fiunine and It" rt:lief expenditure is 
e~tll11nted at about Rs. 3,00,000, but suspen.ion of in.tllhnents of NIWU'aJla and 

• Not printed. 
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of other Government dues will enable it to meet its liabilities as it has a 811m of 
R!l. 2,73,000 save I with ~ vie,,!, to the suitable marriage of the late Raje Saheb's 
daughters. That fund it mu~t now draw on and replace hereafter. 

, 9. Kolhapur' and Southern Maratha Country.-The late rains having 
failed, the agriculturnl prospects in almost all the :States in this Agency have 
seriously deteriorated: Crops are much below the average. No h.ope of" reaping 
lat~ cropa il\ entertained. Generally prices will rise above those of 1897. Fooa 
stocks will be mainulined by private trade. The extent to which the States 
inc,luded in this Agency have applied for help is explained in the annexed 
copy of a letter from the Political Agent, No. 16, dated the 6th jnsto,nt, and 
its accompanying statement. There is no necessity for any assistance to 
Ramdurg, which has ample funds to meet the emergency as estimated. The 
case of Jath is difficult. The State is one which suffers from every famine and 
it i$ npt freed from the liabilities incurred in the famine of 1896-97. Suspension 
of demands against it will be necessary and a loan of Rs. 3,20,000 is apparently 
the minimum assismnce which will enable it to meet the present emergency. 
The State is under British administration on account of the minority of the: 
Chief. The mediatised Jaghir of Ichalkaranji may also need some assistance, 
hut the figures submitted are evidently unreliable and I am to withhold Bny 
definite estimate as to its wants. 

Should the Governor-General in Council see fit to sanction this Govern
mep.t either arranging for interstatal loans or giving a guarantee for loans 
raised in the open market, all the above demands except for Kathiawar could be 
arranged without any call on the resources of the Imperial Government. 

. 10. The remaining States, viz., Slivanur, Sal"antvadi and Jalljira, are not 
in need of help. 

No. 16. 
Letter from S: w. Edgerley, E~q., C.I.E., I.e.s., Secretary to the Governmwt of 

Bombay, to the J:iecretary to the Government of India, Fore~911 Department, 
No. 365, Political, dated Bombay Cutle, 16th January 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 274 of yesterday's date, and with reference 
_ ~_t2..~agraph 2 thereof, I am directed to submit the following iuform"tion 

regarding the Gujarat Agencies :- -

The agricultural Situation is practically the same throughout the Palaupur 
Superintendency, comprising PaIanpur State, smaller States included 10 Th"na Circles 
and RRdhanpur State. The Situation 10 this Super10tenLlency is too easily summarised. 
After a previous year of 10sufficient ramfall there has been practically no n,m tlus 
year since the middle of June. The kharlf crop and grdss have absolutely faIled. 
All but a fraction of the cattle have died or must die. In certain areas there 18 a 
lumted amount of produce grown upon wells, which WiIJ supply fodder for the 
survlvlug cdttle and a small amount ot food for human beings. This IS not po.unble 
on by fdJ' the greater part of the land even in the more fertIle parts, and III the less 
fertile parts even drinkmg water has already failed. 

2. As regards the PJlanapur State the relief r6ll.uirements are estimated 
by the Political SupE'rintendent, as follows:-

Out of a population of 275,000 he anticipates an average of 34,854, illld a maximum 
of about 53,000 persons on rehef, mvolving an expenditure up to the end of June of 
Rs. lO.35,6~8. or say 10i lakhs. Towards this outlay His HIghness has applied up to 
date f01" six lakhs on the terms laid down by the Government of IndIa. Accord lUg to 
the latest available Administration Report (1~7-98), the fl'l'OO8 lucom .. ef the State 
was Rs. 6,59,527 against a gross expenditure of Rs. 6,49,594, and the balance at th .. 
end of that year was Rs. 15,622. HUI HIghness also now asserts that he has already 
spent nearly 2t lakhs on famine relief and that the end of the year Will find him 
indebted to his State banker' for ordmary expenses to the extent of over 6 lakhs. He 
proposes to pay olf the six lakhs asked of Government as follows :-

1901,1902, and 1903 the interest only. 
1908 lakh and interest. 
1905- lakh and interest. ' 
1906- 910-1 lakh and interest every year. 
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The Commissioner, however, conSIders that these figures of income and expenditure 
are p,..dCtically valneless. and makes the followmg rem&rks:-" Mr. Fltzgeral<i 
entertains no donbt that nothmg hk~ 2~ lakhs has heen spent on famine. The state
ment that a balance against the State o{6 lakh. will be ron np with the State banker 
which His Highness expects to payoff in ten ye&1'8, implies (as for the first three 
years he Will pay nothing bnt interest) that for the remaining seven years he will pay 
off two lakhs per annnm 01' mOl'tl. Mr. Fitzgerald does not doubt that he can do thi., 
bnt It gives some Idea of what the savmgs of former ye&1'8 must have been, no vestige 
of wbleh is now admitted. If a loan of say 10! lakhs be granted on the above 
estimate of famine requirements CRs. 10! lakha), it would have to be made repayable 
m 15 years. If a share in the Deesa HAllway should be also taken, some reductIOn 
mlgbt be made in the strictly famine loan corresponding to the cost of earthwork and 
ballast, and 20 years might be allowed for repayment Ot the 15 lakhs. The railway 
mlg'h~ be expected to pay the mterest of what is expended on it. At present, however, 
H,s Highness has only pnt his hand to an apphcatlOn for SIX lakhs." 

3. The Governor in Council, however, doubts whether it will be necessary 
to continue relief to so large a proportion of the population as the Political 
Supprintelldent anticipates. The number on relief works is already exceedingly 
large, but it is possible that the conditions are not sufficiently strict. It is not 
apparent why relief should be required in this State to an extent far in excees 
of thnt given in British districts in which there has been an equally ('.omplete 
failure of crops. Pending further inquiry on this point, the Governor in 
Council thinks that the loan should be limited to Rs. 6,00,000 inclusive of that 
{)f Re. 2,00,000 already sanctioned. 

4. Regarding TMna Circles and petty States the Commissioner, N. D., 
report!!. as follows :-

"6. Tb e population is 272,000. In the estimate now submitted by Mr. Fi tzgerald 
it IS assumed that there WIll be no reflux of people who h"ve gone away to Sind and 
elAewhere in large nnmbers. On thiS assumption he asks for Rs.5,75,000 up to 30th 
June for famme rehef m the ThlIna CIrcles including the patty States. He also asks 
for speclIu loans to the Chiefs of the small States aggregating Rs. 55,000, differing 
from the proposals in paragraph 14 of my letter qnoted in the preamble of Govern
ment Resolution No. 8276, in that he asks Rs. 15,000 instead of Rs. 10,000 hr Wao. 
Mr. FItzgerald WIll be asked for further mformation on these two points. It is 
pre8nmed that the guarantee sanctioned by Government in Government Resolution 
No. 7,164 of 21st October 1899 has not been availed of . 

.. 7. As for secnrity, the only present basis for the General Famine Relief loan is 
the General Agency Fund, which IS little more than solvent. An additional one-anna 
cess is estimated by Government (Government Resolution No. 6,879 of 7th October 
last) to produce in normal times Rs. 35,000 per annnm, in wluch 'Mr. FItZg~rald 
concurs. A two-anua local cess is estimated to produce Rs. 65,000 net, when the 
effect. of famme are over. It appears to me tlmt any more detailed forecast is 
premature. Everything futnre is still so nncertam. All that can at present be safely 
said is that there Will be a fnnd available which may allow of repayment of the loan 
With mterest in 17 ye&1'8 as per Mr. FItzgerald's stat.ement A. It may be noted that 
this statement provides for a loau eatiJ;Jatoo. to carry on rehef np lill the end of 
November, not the end of June . 

.. S. From Than\d and Wao will have to be recovered their share of the fallllll~ 
rehef loan and "Iso nny loans that may be made to thpm for domestic maiutenance 
and U1anag~ment. DlOdar and ThlIra Will have to contrtbnte to the spectal cess for 
famine rehef work, but Will be singly responsible for any loans granted for 
m31ntenanoe.1t 

5. The Governor in Council recommends tllRt for the purposes above 
referred to a loan of Rs. 6,30,000 may be sanctioned. 

6. The population of the RMhaopur State is 98,017. The Adminidtrator 
Il~Auming that 20 per cent. of the population will need relief, cOllculates the 
dmly average number to be 19,272, and the cost for 13 months to be 
R •• 8,19,060. He estimates, however, that after setting apart Rs. 1,00,000 for 
tn~\i, there will be available out of the resources of the State Rs. 2,36,563. 
The Governor in Council is inclined to think that relief is being given in the 
St'\te also on too liberal a scale, but considers that a loan of the amount of 
Rs. ;;,83,000 calculated by the Administrator to be required over and above the 
exiRtinlJ' resoUl'Cf'S avnilable for relief should be sanctioned, as it can be repaid 
while the State is under the administratIOn of this Government. 

7. In the States under the Mahi Kantha Agency there has been little or 
no useful rain, such as there was having for the most part £.llen before the culti
vating season. It is stated, however, that owr the grellter part of the area there 
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.ia _waW, 1,le\U" t4~ ~~~e and !)oil Ilxisting }r,'illls lplv~ peen utili~e<], with th~ 
result that more gl~1l will 't,e harvestM than was at first tpought probtlhle, nD<l 
that the supply of fodder is not so deficient as elsewht're. The Political Agent 
1It3t'es that in 'pb 'case has there been 'a 10"9 of more than 33 per cent. of 
Rgripult~rSl fattl~. -"' " .1 " ., ., • ' 

8. The accompanying statement· ¥ives the Political Agent's estimate (,I 
req~emenJ;~ for 'fMn" Ci~les. ., ' , 

p,. The basis of the estimate has not been clearly explained, but it i~ state,i 
that 14 J$:a.tosan about 4~ per cent. of the people are npw on relief works, tlbout 
6 per cent. iu BII.visi and only about '67 per cent. in ~abark8.ntha. His Ex.ce\· 
leney in Council 'thinks tha~ the Ivan Of 2 lakhs reqhired for the Tbtina Circles 
should be sanctioned on the security'of the Thana Funds. The Burplll,e~ are, 
it is true, "hall, aJid the 1'olitical 4gent doubts the expediency of ui"1l1g the 
tess, 'bul; the means of securing repayment may be left for futUre considemtiou. 
JIpless the asSistance asked for is granted, large numbers of people will either 
die OT he driven fDl" :feliei to British teni1Jory. 

10. ~s regards the jurisdictional States under the aO'ency the means ol 
formihg an'Y uaefu'lllstlmate 'of relief reqtllren\enls' have not p,een ~upplie<1. The 
Chiefs are liot \Villing 'to-supply' infomtation." fpe principal State is luar and 
only 1 per·cent. of its popUlation are lit present 'being relie"ed, but umll)" are in 
a very emaciated condition and many others are on 'relief worlts in Briti.h terri· 
toryJ The Chie£ has contemplated ~carrying on works t:osting only Rs. 50,000, 
but the Political Agent considers an expenditure of at l_t 2,00,000 to be 
necessary. Tpis ~oUDt has alrea?Y beel? sallctio~led, and no further Rssistl&nce 
IIPPC)ll'S at present called for. 1he sums reqUired (or other States, which 
are small, and Talukas amount in the aggregate to lts.' 82,400. They also
should be sanctioned. The condItion that the States may be tllken under
management if the loans are not' re'paid within the time stipulaterl afforus 
adequate security. . , . . , 

11. As regards the States under the Rewa Kautha Ageucy little informa· 
tion is available. There have apparently been no crops except on irrigated land, 
but the situation may be alleviated if the mhowra yield be good. The Raja of 
Rajpipla has given a list of works whicq pe propOses to undetjake, Rnd the cost 
after exhausting his own resources will be about 5 lakha. There are also 
asked I lakli fur: Sunth, 1 lakh for Ballisinor, and 1 lakh fur Jamlm,!!hoda 
and other smaller States-. A further report is nromised bflhe 'Politi",,1 Agent, 
bnt the Governor in Council has lij;;tle dob.bt that an aJequtlte (h. .. triblltion 
of relief in the Rewa lUntha will not be possible without IOlins o.mountlDg to 
8 Iakha. The States are fairly prosperous, so that the security for repayment 
is ample. ,- ,-

_. ..1.2. I am to add that this Government are concentrating the whole famine 
ad,minibtration in the hands of the Special famine lJepartment and to request 
that any orders on these letters maY' be communicated to this Government ill 
that Department. '.' " 

HQ. 11. 
Letter from W. R. H. Merle, Esq., (J.$.I., OjJiciating Chief Serret(lrJj to (!Ie

p.uve7'ttment of the f,unjab, to ,t~e Serretlfry to the GIn'ernment oJ IndIa,. 
Foreign Department.-No.. 10~, da!~~ {:ahore, (,he l~~h {'fn,uary, 1900. 
In reply to your telegram No. ~5a I.-A., dateci t.he 22nd Decem~r 18'J9, 

I am directed to submit the following report 8S regards the agncultllrnl 
Condition ana prospects ~ the Punjab Native States. ' 

2. The~ is n~ distress in ~ahawaiRur. The o~inary works started in 
the State as reported in para.,~ph 2 or'Mi: Dane's letter 'No. 12211 S., dated , ~ ~. ~ 

• Not pnnted. 
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tbe ,25t4/,~flembel'" 1899,' aftbrd IUIlplll emplo.1JDellt tG illlmigrants. ,from 
.8ikans~, " -, .. , " " 
". '"3: 'On' flit whole tl)e'p1Vl!pectlI in the "'ind, State lIppe!1r 8OII1ewhat better 
than 'l9B'a' ~~ 'when tae State ,was last reported on in September. The 
):barn 1isrvest ~ yielded II larger ont-turn than was anticipated, and the pros. 
PeetI! of $e oomiri"" ram are on the whole lnOre ra~ble. 'A BpeCial offieer 
halt }Jeen ap~nt,;;d to control relief measures in 'the State, and work on t~ 
Dhuri·Jakh:i1 Railway, which has been ~erved for local labour, will be carriEd 
but under his supervision and wiJI provide su1l'icient labour f(/!' the mmine· 
.mcken. Gratuitous relief will be affonfed throughout the StRte where 
necessary. Th& Darbar has already advanced Rs.20,000 for the pu.rchase of 
seed, thus enn'bli~g a larger tl'IlCt to be brought under cUltivation. The Lieute
bant·Governor eort$iders that these arrangements, for the present. are su1l'icient: 
The at;tention:of the 'Political Officer with the Raja has heed directed to the 
S~~' operations fqr '\;be relief qf famine. The State is, not in need of funds. 

. 4. In 'N-abha the distI'tlllil i. ,Niitricted, to 'hoell tracis which lire .entirel,. 
dependent on the rainfall. The StatAl has granted large remissions of land 
I'eV6DTl11., Relief works have' all'eady iIeea iltaMe« at 'the «spital, and Sandabarts, 
where food is given gratis'to the poor 600 helpless, balVC heen ope1led iJt &-11 
tbree'i1akas of the Stare. The State will IIIOt need _ in the dape of funds. 
The Ra;t ill a vigila.ut ruler of the old t~ ood attend& $6 'the wauts 6i. hill 
people. . 

.~. Th& circllmstlilloes of the KaPlU.'$haAa State _ similar t9 ibose of the 
.lwlundur aad' H08hiarpUF mstri.cts of the .JuUtmdur Dirisioa. NQ distre. 
exists ill the St&e at present, nor is it likely that if experienced at 6il it will ~ 
~u~. ' . 

. 6.. Tpere is no 8tlrious distress at present in Faridkot or Maler Kotla~ 
No change bae taken plllce in the former, and relief Works have been started in 
Faridkot itself for the employment of the poor. In Maler Kotla the revenue 
will be paid 'and the people are not yet in distress. The funds of both Stares 
are sufficient to carry out any relief measures that may hereafter be foun4 to be 
necessary. 

7. In Patiala an ares of ~"lIt .W'sguare miles containing some 400 
villages with a total population of about 229,600 is affected. The State has_ 
l!Iuspended Rs.. 2 ~8,7!O0 \and 1"eVeINle, ana has variOOll lICh.emes under oonsiderar 
tion with a view txt .. lima. QitJtress. A. ,CertaW amount of gratuitous relief 
is being administered. But owing to the absence of vigorous directionJ _ 

personal interest, and maintained effort in the central authority of the adminis: . 
tration l the Lieutenant-Goveroor {earl! that the requisite attention b) famine 
operations is not yet Ileriously paid by the Darbar, and though. there is IlCI) 

reason t.o R pprehend for the 1're!teDt widespresd distress or risk to life in thE" '." 
Stare, the l1arbar is being pressed to attend to these matters. The Stat 
,expresses willingness to bear the expenditure on any relief works that ma/~' 
have to be undertaken, and apparently does not look to GoverRmeat for 
aid in that direction. 

8. There ani still NO B~lJ8 of acarcity in the Ka.lsia State, but ~ has 
_pened m the States of DUJ&IIll. Pataudi, and Lobaru, and the Comrnisaioner 
ef Debli reporta that it is likely that he will need a loan of a Iakh and a·half to 
uRist the ntlers of those State8 in affording relief to their subjects. 

No. 18. 
',utlel' /n)". LittdtN,JnI·C"lOllel C. W. Ravt1l8Taaw, Officiating Resident at 
, Barodd, to tAt Secrttary to tile G(It'emmenl ,/ India, Forn"gn Ihp«rlfrterrt, 

No. 699, date,' Baroda, the lOt!. Janllary 1900. 

Iu reply to your telegram No. 385~ L.A., dated the !3~ Decem~ ~st, 
I ha"" the honour to 8Ubmit the follolnng OD the present agrICultura1 lIltuatton, 
'4I'Op P-recta 8114 iiunine relief requirements of Baroda territory. 

II 



I. ".,2. AfteP the first few showers ill the begiiming of toe 'last ,monaOOD., the 
lains held ott· generally throughout the State, except in the greater, portion 01 
the Naosari Division, south of thll River Tapti. Sowing operations. were com· 
meD<1~ after the first l!howers, ,but the crops mostly dried up. In ptu"f'4 of the 
Baroda and Kadi Divisions a shower toWlird~ the end of September -gave some" 
hopes of II revivlil of t;he monsoon, and the land was resown, with the resQ\.t that. 
the seed was lost. :Until the Desernh festival, the people bad hopes {)f rains, as 
in this part of Iu~'8uch It £0181 failure of monRoon has nevel" occurred- w-ithin 
the -memory of the pre~ent generation, but these hopes were not realised, Thl\ 
ryotS tI!eD began to ~peil their wells, and, dig new well, wp~eve,J: .possible, I'fl 
the only resource left; in th~s they wel'e assisted by the Darbar' by libe~a( 
grants of taccavi advances. Special arranaements were made to' give taccavi 
ildvamees promptly in places where the conditions were favourable for the excav~ 
#on ,Qf irrigation wells., Taccavi adVl!ollceS filr seed, for fodder, and for the 
~ubsistence of the families of those enga~ed in irrigation were also made, and 
thus 80me alleviation of distress has /Jeen afforded. The crops raised by 
irrigation are reported to be in fairly good con<lition. 

3. ,The Dumber of persona on the relief work~ and receiving gratuitous 
relief throughout the State at t;he end of December was about 60,000, or 2t per 
cent. of the total population. It is expected that by the end of Maret, the 
n'umber may increase to 1 :tO,OOO, or ;; per cent., and reach the culminating point 
in Mayor June at 150,000. ' 

- 4: Stocks of food.grains with the people are tunning low, but private 
trade is active and able to meet any requirements for supplies of grain. Priee8 
are 'somewhat"easier and steadier now than they were a month ago, owing te 
abundant harvests In the rice-producing districts in other parts of India. It is 
not possible to say whether there would be a great rise or not next April, but it 
is anticipated that p~ices will not rise much higher than they did in 1891_ 

No. 19. 
Letter from Lieut(mant·Colonel D. W. K. Barr, C.S.I., Agent to the Governor. 

General in Central India, to the Secretary to the GOfJernment 0/ india. 
FfJrl'iqn Department, N9. 399 G., dated Indore, the 11th Jafllttjry 1900. . 

I have the honour to submIt the l"llport called for in your telegrarjl 
No. a852 I.-A., dated. the 22nd December, 1899, on the agricultural situatio" 
aUd prospects in Centrlll India, and the probable extent to wh.ich measures of 
relief will be required. - ~ 

, " 2. I would pref!we my report by observing that the forecast made. by 
Colonel Wyllie in his letter No. 8031 G., dated the 23rd September. 1899, haS 
so far as the kharif crop is concerned been flllly jllstified. There wa~ no i'ain~ 
taU sufficient to benefit the crops in the affected parts of Central India betweell 
the date.of Colonel Wyllie's report and the end of the year 1899, and the 
failure 'of the kharif within those partil has been even more complete than waa 
anticipated. ' , , 

S. For the purpose of this report, I have found it convenient to divide 
Central India into four groups, arranged according to their poaition, their 
circumstances, and the administrative necessities of the situation. The first 
group consists of. Bllndclkhand aoo Baghelkhand. Both these areas 8uffered 
Reverely in the famine of 1896-9i. The ~ec{)nd group iD'lludes the northern 
.wrtions . of the Maha:-ajJ. Sindhia'a territories and the petty States directly 
under the Resident at Gwafior: The third comprises the whole of Malwa. and 
incJuaes a large portion of Maharaja Sindbia.'s and Maharaja Holksl'B territ?ries, 
,the smaUe.x States of the Malwa Agency, Bhopal, as well 8B ,the DeWlt,ll,Sta~ 
.md the small,·Thaknrates of Bagli; Pathari, and Karodia, ,which -ate :~d.t!r 



D1iWagement by the Centm\'India Agency~ T-he ilurth group colllli8ts lit ,tt.. 
Bhopewar:.Agen~ mclWling pomona pf the GwaUbr and Indore Stites. ' ' rt 
.... ~ r •• ~ ... 

" .. 
GROUP I. 

. 4. Bundellchand-BagheLUland.-,-inBqudelkhand there k' ~9 reaSQ/l I~I 
anticipate any distress; no reports of scarcity or failure of c,ops havlI. been 
received from Captain Pritclliu-d. ! 

. 1 
In Baghelkhand, Captain Pinhey, who had charge of this Ageney in thll 

&milie YflBf of 1896-97, and is fully acq~inted with· the usual symptoms of 
dIstress, reports that, in the northern parts of the Agency, the kharif crop W&!\ 
gQOd' an<l the raili 'estimated to yield an eight to ten annB crop. ~ the southertt 
tahsils of Rewah, however, and in parts of the ~I1er States.pf ;Nagode, 
Maihar, and SohawaI, there is practically no rabi crop; in. spite of thi!l the 
oondition of the people is still gOOd, and there have been no reports of atarvatiol) or 
acute di8trei!s; but to afford timely relief, bnd 80 prevent emigration, it has 00e& 
found necessary to open relief works and IIChemes for providing work for U,Pl 

'Yard/! of 35,000 persons, at a cost of a!;lout 2 lakhM, up to the end of March, are 
already; in operation, while for the period from April to June provision will be 
made for 65,000 persons at a cost of at ,Iakhs, Tb,is programme will, it is hoped, 
be carried out without assistance from Government, bryond the coat of deputation, 
of the t""'o Famine Assistants already appointed. Fodder, except in Maiharj is, 
reported plentiful, and the condition of cattle is 110 far good. Food-stocks aftt 
lIufficient everywhere except in Maihar, and there they can he easill replenished 
by private trade, as the East Indian Railway runs through th,e State. Prices 
throughout the affected area are not likely to go below the point reached in: 
1897 ; the price of wheat in December, 1896, was 8 seers to the rupee, whereas. 
during Decem/>er, 1899, it has not gone below La! seers to the rupee, and~owar 
i. now selliqg a~ 23 seers to the rupee, M compared. with 12; seers il! 1896-97., 

GROUP II. 

5. (iwalior, Northern Dish'icts, alld 'he States under the Resident, 
Gwalior.-In this area the kharif bas beel! fair and the " prospects of the. rabi 
c~p are not regarded as bad. In Colonel Pitcher ·the Gwalior Darbar pos
sesses an officer of Inrge revenue experience who in 1896-97 was in charge of 
lamine operations on a large scale, and is fully cOlllpetent to deal with any 
timergencv that may arise, though judging from present circumstances no dis·· 
tress IS iikely to occur. His Highness the Maharaja Sindhia, too, is fully' 
ative to the necessities of the situatioll throughout his State, and the adminis. 
tration of famine in his territory may with confidence be left in his hands. 
The condition of cattle has not so far shown any signs of deterioration. Ari 
tor food-stocks the Gwailor Dllrbar reports that exportation is going 011, and 
that there are apparently surplus stocks in hand, while prices are steady. It 
ls at present impos~ible to estimate with any accuracy the extent of famine 
relief likely to be required between April and June, but the number on relief 
works at the close of the year was only 7,500 out of a population of. nearly 
2 millions, and .pf these mnny are wanderers from Rajputana. In any case, 
t)le Gwalior Darbar will require no sS8isumce from Government. Similar 
remarks apply to the smaller 1:)tates under the Resident at Gwalior, 8I\ve that in 
these rosea measures necessary to prevent severe distress will be supervised by 
the Resident, who ~M to-dey started on 1\ tour to these States. 

GROUP Ul. 

6. J/alwa, including part of (Jwali"r, part of Indore, th, SIa188 of the 
J/alwa Agtnry, Dewaa, ,ye.-In this area the kharif may be said to have 1'e.i1ed 
over large tracts, from which Bhopal, the Dewas States, and Bagli may be 
excluded. In tbeee three States the yield may be taken a.t from 4 to 8 annas. 
~8 regards the raw it has practically failed, very little having 't!een sown for 
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-_. of nma.; TJa6 CIOnditioD Of 'the ~pk 18 eOn&eql1entlv- W, ~d ...... 
trese mUtlt lie bled "P. ThiI is In pan due to tIM .~-.<4 .~tufIII 
enployment and partly to high prices, the position being greatly agwavated by 
the influx of large numbers of immigrants from Rajplltana with their cattle. 

These immi~nts are now being gradually draft~ bRck to their homes, 
but the numllen In Peeeipt of relief are still ~t. . 

JI The numbllrs on relief tOwards the end of the y~ were approximately 
6,000 in Gwalior, 6,000 in Indore, and l.j,60{ in the States in the Malwa 
Age!ley, while in Bhopal the numl!ler _8omly 593. The populati'oa-lill these 
traete· ill, respeetively, 790,OO(}, ~,006. and 3:!S,9-9O, and the Political Agent 
eetimates that 25 per cent. of the entire population of the Native States in hi. 
Agency may 'require J.'elief between April and luRe, il1 which caee further loanl 
may be required. Iii this eonnection I would init6! a rel'4!rence to the COlft

I!J'Undenee ending with- your telegram No. 3~3,dated the 12tb Deeember, lASt; 
Maharaja 8indhi-a havin&, plaeed 1 j JakAe M my diapoIlIIl fur dillirib1ltioo in 10&0. 
150 Native States {OIl tillnme and admiuistn&tne ~ 110 caU on GoYfJl"llmmt 
need be s~ticipMled'l nnt_ the llituatioo flN?eS "" grwqer thlm at Jllellent 
Sl1pposed. The- tWlndition of cMtIe- throughowt the Malwa Agency 
is bad, fodder beiRg .. ery set.ree'. Food-stocib are not sufficient, but requiremmu 
Uln be met by pMals trade; ae tM-1VIi.oIe area is well served by r&illnIY and 
.road eammunieationll, grain is already being st.eldily imported. The pricea 
of jowlU'j the staph" iJod, has already NlWhed 10 seers a rupee, and it ill tt.red 
that it will rise higlW' than in 1897, when it _, seers. 

In tM llhCilplI At!mr:y the situatioD iii better. A. ihe khaFif crop Wilt 
generally betw€en ,Ii aDDaa and 8 1II1Ul1lS, t~ i.s a largs wpply of fodder 
and ihe stooD of foOO-graiBS 11ft IlQfficiem. ' 

In DeWl!.ll the situation is not serious, but it hae been fonnd necessary flo 
suspend revenue, ans relief wiH, it is thought, have to be provided in the next 
four months to 2,222 persons, at a east of Us. 50.000. Stocks are sufficient, and 
_n easily be supplemented by private trade. 

GROUP IV. 

. 1. BAllpaUlar,,......oThe Political Agent reports that the rabi will nowhere 
yield more than a HIlII8 crop, and that for the most part it will fiUl altogether. 

, M.uch laboor has, however, been pro .. ided for the wilder agricultural classes and 
the Bhils in cutting pas;!! for stock aud export, ,the digging of wells has been 
eneou~ed, 200 havmg been started in Blirwani alone. The condition of the 
people 18 COIIBequently not Ili8 bad as would otherwise have been the case. Ia 
Dhar the price of jowar varies from 6 to 7 seers a rupee, which is hie;her thaa in 
1897. but the Politieai Agent expects no general rise above 8 seers. In Barwani, 
Ali Rajpur, Jhabua, and Jobat grain is cheaper. Food-stocks generally are. 
insufficient. but can be easily supplemented by private trade. In Dhar 20,000 
persons are already employed on relief works, in Barww 6,000, in Ali Rajpur 
a,Ooo, in Jhabua 1,000, and in Jo~t 2,000, and the Dumbers are rising. Such, 
loans as are :necessary will, however, be made avsilable from the sum placed at, 
disposal by Maharaja Sindhia. Regarding Gwalior territorx \ying withia the. 
BhOpawar Agency, it is too early to say anything more than that the conditioDl. 
are similar to those prevailing in the rest of the Agency. His Highne811 win_ 
trhorily visit this tract himself and take the steps necessary to secure effective: 
relief. 

As for Indore territory, conditions are similar, but the &.mine administra
tion of the Darbar cannot be relied on to meet requirements. Mr. Bosanquet 
has devoted himself energetically 'to the task of coping with the distress 
prevailing in hia A~ency, and he and his assistant, Lieutenant Holden, have 
YilUted every part of it; and as for fhe most part the- States concerned are smsl!. 
he i.s personally responsible for the direction of -the necessary mt'llSure9, and I 
am confident that. he will do aU that is necessary to mitigate the diStresi with' 
which the States of the Bhopawar Agency are threatened. :,. 

• Gwaloir, Indore, and Statea of Malwa Agency. 
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(Jmeral Stootliary.-Reviewing the position generall~, 1 am of opinion. 
that the llalwa and Bhopawar A.gencies gi"\"8 cause for anXIety, and that owing' 
to the total fllilitt bf'the m! ~: t4 me ~lof ~ft1)"l.lf~ and to 
the hi~h prices already prevailing in these Agencies; it may be anticipated that 
the eXIsting di'!tress will intensify during fi.;le next six months, and that at least 
10 per cent. of the population will come on to relief works i while in certain 
diatrictll! -ilIs-hited I bt', Bbil. t~ .~~ ~IL, P, 1 f~ ~r",,',! 09 ,~ 
anticipate distress 1n )jundel1mand, and only to a limited extent' and 6v6-'srnaR' 
areas in _Baghelkhand ; while in Northern and Eastern Gwalior, and in eastern 
pe.rtiI of the Bhopal Agency, I expect there will be Borne distress necessitating 
active measures, but no actual famine. 

I can IIBSure the Governmen~ of India &at every EOssible means will be 
Moptel;l ,by me aIMl ~y ~he o~ servi.ng ~th me in ~~ India to. kee, 
~6 Cbiefs and oSiCl/.11I of Naj!lv~ Stateli DUIldt'ulof thew:, o.utiell a~ respensl
l»litiee,.aiMltn bring to JIIOtioe ~uy _Its or sh~in ~adminis~tion' 
of famine relief. As the financial part of the questi<m is pral$icaUy s~led by 
the sanction accorded by the Government of India to Maharaja Sindhia's oft'er 
of a loan of U lakhs, I do Dot Btt.empt any forecast of ea:penditni-e during the 
cinrreD.i financial, year. It is 'Probable that, before prosperity is restore<!. the 
whole afthe U lakhe to be lent by !Iaha,raJa ,Sindhia will be requU;ed, by th.~ 
States of Malwa and Bhopawar, ~u$ Qllly such sums '!fill be advanced, as . .art 
*tltually W&BW month by month. Equally impossible Js it from the data. ... 
lrltmd t& form " preliminary' forecast of relief requirements from 1st April to t~e 
ud of llH!e-,-i>m, as I ftave remark~ ~ tr~st that it willl:l~ be nepes1!&ry to, 
_ to .,e1: the Gogern_nt of India for pecuniary aid to the States of Cent.r&t 
India. ' - , 

I With regu.rd fu .81«:kll of grain it mq.y,'be assum~l that tll(l sUpply will be 
generally strllicient throughout Central India, and that wherever 'stocks run 101f 
they call be supplemented by private trade.. __ Prlces..fmw the indications already 
noted, are in my opinion likely to remain substantially above the point reached 
in 1897 in the Malwa and Bhopawar Ageneies, but below that point in 
&ndelkhand, Baghelkhand, Northem Gwalior, and Bhopawar., . , 



ItEP9RTS AND CORRESPONDENCE. 

BRUTum TO, 

No. 20. 
Leiter from Lieutenan~·Colonel W. H. C. Wyllie, C.I.E., o'/fioiah'ng Agent 10 1M 
. Goperntlr-Generat in Central India, tQ tAe Secretary 10 the Government of 

India, ,JI'oreiqn f)epartment, No. 7763 G .• 1/4ted rndt#t' mll1'denC1!. IIu 
] 5th September, 11199. . 

I have the honour to submit, for the iJ;lfonnation of' the Government of 
India, a copy of thtl margiAallYI 

. From the #ent to the Governor-General in ted I.e d I.n 
Central India, to the 'Minist<lr to His Highness the no tters, an to report t"l"~ 
Maharaja aolkar, No. 7237, dated the 29tb Augnst. Maharaja. HplklW has at lengt4 
1899. agreed to remove all restrictioqil 
, From the Minister to His Highness the on the expoli of grain fran:( 
Maharaja Holkar, to the Agent to the Governor. the Indore State--which up tq 
General in Central India, No. 861, dat.,d the 11th th' t' II' H' h b.a 
Septem her, 1899. 18 Wle It 19 ness ...... 

persistently maintained., -
2, ~ay I be permitted to ('onvl'".v to His Highness an expression of the 

~tisfa.ction of the Government of India at the receipt of this intelligence ? 

Enclosure I in Nu. 20. 

Leiter from Lieutenant-Colonel W. H. C. Wyllie, C.I.E., OJ!irulting ANent It) II!t 
Gm'ernor-General in Central India, to the Minister It) Hill Highnes8 tAe 
Maharaja. Holkar, No. 1231. datfli Inoorf Residellc.1f, the 29th August, 
1899. 

In the eOITespondence which passed between this office Ilndyonrself in 
1896, Colonel Barr infonned you of the strong views heM. by the Government 
of India in favour of free trade and non-interference in grain tmffic during 
times of scarcity and high prices. 

The practice of stopping exl'0rts, ur imposing prohibitory duties the 
moment prices begin to rise, is an unfortunate tendency which all Native States 
fonnerly found difficulty in overcoming. " 

But the extension of l'!Iilways, and improved communications with wbat 
were fonnerly out of the way places, have completely changed the conditionR of 
trade in India, and With a few isolated exceptIons all Native States have now 
accepted the fr~ trade principles. 

I should be glad to hear that His Highness the Maharaja Holkar had also 
resolved to adopt an enlightened policy in regard to the Indore State and to 
allow grain to enter or leave his territories without the imposition of any kind 
of impediments. 

Encloaure 2 in No. 20. 

Letter from Rai Nanalc Chand Bahadur, Mini.tef II} Hu H;9h1ll18 the Mahara;a 
Holkar, to the Officiating Agent to the Governor· General in Cenlral [rullO, 
No. 86], dated indore Darbar, tAe 11tA &ptember, 1899. , 

• In continuation of my letter No. 820 of the 30th August last, regarding 
the export and imp<>rt of grain on the principle of free trade policy, and with 
reference to Captain Windham's letter No. 1447 of 1899, dated the 6th instant, 
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I am glad to iDfotm you that Hill Highness the Maha1aja . Saheb has bee: 

V pleased to adopt the policy in regard to the-Indore State as suggested hy you 
and that a general order to this e1J'ect will be printed in the next issue of the 
Holkar Sta~ Gazette. I request yo~ to be good enoug~ ljo. ~mmqniC8.t!l tiIi~ 
t(J the,Politic&J kgent at Bhopawar. that he may issue ·Parwauas in :the mean. 
tUne, if he likes, anel let me know ·kindly. the riame.s of the Mahala, 80 that I 
may. direct the revenue authorities concerned not to· re.strict, tJje. expo~:of the 
grain. '. -

No. 21. 
Luter from.H. Daly, E8'l" the Deputy Set'1"eto,ry to Ike Govermnent of., India 111 
. the Foreign Department, to the Agent to the Gavernor·General in, Cintral 

India, No. 2776 L.A., dated Simla, tAe 25th September, 1899. . : 

, I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. '71~3.G., dated 
the l~th September, 1899, reporting that Hidligliness the Maharaja. Holk:ar hai 
at length agreed to remove aU restrictions ou the export of grain from the 
IJldore State. -

.. ' 2. . The GO"ernment of India have received this intelligence With l!a.tisfaet 
tion, and Hill Highness the 1tlabaraja: may be so informed. . . .'" 

No. 22. 
Telegram/rom ,II, Agent to the Governor·General in Central India. Indort •. tt; 

the Foreig" &~'f"eluf"!J, Simla, No. 8649, tinted the 13th October, 1899. " 

., I<'ollowing telegram received to-day frOID Political Agent, Baghelkhand ;
Begins. Have returned from tour and find, owing to scanty rain in September 
and complete cessation since fourteenth idem, South· West Rewah, South Nagode, 
whole Maihar---approximate area 6,650, population 600 .thousand-seriously 
affected. Darbn.rs will doubtless <10 their best, and relief.\\·orlrs being started .. 
but to prevent wandering into British territory and to acquire reliable inform. 
tion, services of two British officerri as Fa.mine Assistan.ts required in Baghel. 
khand. Scarcity anticipated in other parts of Agency also if no rain falls 
within one month. Enda. 

No. ~3 . 
. Teit9ram fro,. t/a, Poreign Secretury, Simla, to the Agent to the Gt>fJe";'d!· 

GenN'al.'n Cefllral India, !tlllflre, No, 3006 I..A., dated t/ae 17t1& Vctober. 
1899. . 

3006 I.·A. YOUI' telegl"8m 11649, October' 13th. Services of two officers 
for famine work in Baghelkhaud have been applied for. Addressed to Agtlllt 
to . the Governor-General, Central [ndia, and repeated to Political .,Agent, 
Baghelkhand. 
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N9.24. 
Utid-fr01ll 'tieutenant-C'llonel W. ll_ c. w."llie, C.l.E_: (Jf!iCili'tt;l!! Mwt III ,.. 
: (}ovemo'r-Ct,,"(Jl in Centr4l India, 10 ~e &creta'71 hJ • thtt~fMrI" t!f 

lnd.id.1.,. For~ign !Jtpa~nt, .No~ !HlGO G., dated Irtilf1t'~ Rtl,itkHCy, ., 
25m uctobe'f 189~.' , , r. , 

,,; 
I have the honour to submit, for the information and orders of the Govern-

-'.- , -, IIleBt of India, a copy of the 
Telegram Il'om HJs High ..... the Maha"'j. SlDdhia, to the • I ted d 

A«ent to the Governor-Gelieral, dated tho 16th Sept;emher, 18911. marglDlI Iy -no corre~pon -
Telegmm fr.om the Agent to tha Governor-General, to Il18 ence in regard to the relief and 
~: :!,e!.~. ~ '!:~ha~:'~h t'!"f~G':;,!!: maintenance of famine-stricken 
General in Rajputana, No. 81110, dated tha 18th Ootober, 1899. immigrants from Rajputana. 

I 1.. Large n1)m~r$ of these people with their Wives h.ftd \ children ~ 
slmttered thronghdut'Cen'tral India, ana as time lI1!v!,nces tl)1lir distress must 
increase. . , 

. 'Already lbany ot themc&re employed- 0Jl wor~s ill dle M"6lwa,aed Bhopa\\·ar 
Agencies, and many 8.l'I ItUbsistiog oil priva~ oltMity d&led. ~ ~ !;hem. iq ~ 
IJnoge town8. : I 

My desire is that, before distress reaches tbe acute stage, some ay8temtrti~ 
plan may be adop!.ed which 1fiU ensure relief to the destitutE\, and prevent the 
heavy mortality wbicb must otherwtBe occur among persons who hav~ DO nom~ 
of their own in Central India, and no recognised claims on the authorities. ' . 

3. The scheme I have suggested to Mr. Martindale, although costly, could, 
I think, be sucerssfully carried out in the Northern States of this Agency, but 
would, I fear, be attended with difficulties in the south-west owing to the distauce 
of some of the States, 811Ch as Ali,~u~ JI.~: Burwani, from a railway. 

~. An alternative to the deportation of immigrants back to Rajputana 
~ould be to c'htssify them carefully on relief works, and fa reoover afterwardl 
the expense of their maintenl'nce from the Ste.bes to which theY belong. 

-: The. dn-.back 1» ,this plan is the difficulty of verifying the clllssification 
.. d the _turn} objection States might raise to pe.ying large. sums of money uuttl 
iiheir liability to the oharges was demonstrated to their ilIItisfaction. 

:" 5. A oop~ or the latest immigration return I have received from th!, 
P~litical Agent In Malwa f~r the week ending on the 7th October ib attached. 

Enclosure 1 in No. ll4. 

Telegram from His Highnes8 Maharaja Sindhia of GwaiiIJr, to the Agent to 1M 
Governor-General in Central India, Indore, dated the 26th September, 1899. 

Thousands of people are Passing throngh Malwa towards south from 
~putam aDd lLapawar &inee & week; people are also coming from Rajputaaa 
~ Shopore a&lIi~. I shall be very t1mnkful if you ,Will kindly request 
the Agent, Governor-General, ~ajputana, to in1I.uence the States concerned 
to check emigration. I am trying my best to help the emigrants, 'but at the 
SIIlfte . time I ha'ge 10 look after my owa subject&. A fayourahle reply will 
oblige. 

'. 4Vole.--On the 14th October out of lS,0lI9 persons employed on 'Gwalior ~o~b in 
the Malwa Agency, 2,251 belOIl&' to Rajpu~ . 
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E-~closure 2 in No, 24. 

Tele,gram from the A.qent to the GoveNI';"General in Central lndia, Camp 
Bhopal, to His HIghness Maharaja Sindhia of Gwalior, No.3 C., dated 
the 28th September, ,1899. . -

Your Highsess's telegram of '26th reached me to.day. I am calling on 
Political Agent, Malwa, for full particulars, and, as soon as they are received, 
will at once represent matters to Agent, Governor-General in Rajpntana, in view 
ofapplying a remedy. I thank Your Highness for your generous assistance to 
immigrants which I trust for the present may not be relaxed. 

, Enclosure 3 in No. 24. 

!-etter from Captain C. J. Windham, First Assistant to the Agent to th/J' 
Governor-General in Central India, to the First AS$sistant to the Agent to 
the Gotlernor-r;eneral in Rajputana, No. 8790, dated Indore Residency. 
the 18th October 1899. 

I am directed to addresb you in regard to the large number of immigrants 
from Rajputana, who have made their way into the different States of Central 
India in the hope of finding subsistence, and are now confronted with scarcity 
where th~y had looked for plenty, 

2. , Accurate statistics are not available, but it is estimated that during 
part of the month of Sept.ember people were passing through Neemuch and 
Mandisore, going south, at the rate of 2,000 to 11,000 a day. Although the 
greater number of these persons po~sessed cattle and were not of the poorest 
class, there is only too good reason to fear that the unexpected difficulties they 
have since had to enco~nter will in many cases soon exhaust their slender 
resources. 

3, In the earlier part of the season, Colonel Wyllie endeavoured, throu!!'h 
Political Officers, to impress on the Daroors the propriety of providing rellef for 
all who required it, and for allowing immigrants with cattle free access to pastUre 
lands. But since the middle of September little or no rain has fallen in Central 
India, food-grains have risen to almost famine price, and in many places a grass 
and water famine are apprehended. 

In these circumstances it is scarcely surprising that outsiders should be 
regarded with disflwour, and that the Daroors should question their right to come 
on local relief works. 

For the first few days after the Gwalior Darbar opened works in the
neighbourhood of Neemuch and Mandisore, flO per cent. of the persons who had 
recourAe to them belonged to Rajputana. This no doubt was largely due to the 
proximity of the works to the main road. Since the distance to them has 
mcreased, the nnmber of immigrants on them has fallen to something nnder 
25 per cent., but shows no signs of falling lower. 

4. Colonel W ylIie has made enquiries through Political Officers whether 
any particular localities e:l\.'ist within their charges, to which immigrants from 
Rajputana might advantageously be directed, but in no instance has he received 
a satisfactory reply, 

5. It is neither possible, nor permissible, to compel Native Chiefs to 
administer rphef on a large scale to people other than their own subjects, and 
the ntt-ached copy of Ii tl'legram addressed to the Officiating Agent to the 
Gowrnnr-Gcllcml by His Highness the Maharaja Sindhia may be taken as iii 

fair l'epregent'ltion of the feeling of the Chiefs in Central Inilla in the matter. 
The pl1\Ctice Bel till' followed by the majority of the St.'lotes is, Colonel Wyllie 
believe~. to giye relief to imllllgrant~ wherever they apply for it on the under
~tnn(11Il1! that they raSA on elsewhere the following day. The local officials, it 
mu~t be ~nwlllherl'd, have no svmpathy with ontsiders, and desire to impress 
dleir "lIll<'riors "ith a sell-e of their own merits and good management by 
showing lib slllnll a relief expenditure 8S p"I'sible. 

Sub8 B 
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6. Colonel Wyllie wishes to bring the matter to the attention of the 
Agent to the Governor-General in Rajputana tn good time b,'fore acute distress 
arises in view to eliciting his opinion 1\8 to the me!~sures which had best be 
adopted. 

The only plan which suggests itself to Colonel Wyllie, the details of which 
need working out. is that Rajputana immigrants seeking relief should be 
collected on works at convenient centres as near as possible to a railway line 
and drafted back in batches to the States or districts to which they belong. 

If this scheme commends itself to Mr. Martindale, Colonel Wyllie will 
adclrE'ss Political Officers respecting its feasibility, and will ascertain whether the 
Darbars in Central India afer~1l:y"tq" co-operate. 

No. 25. 
Letter fronl Lieutenant-CC'lonel W. H. C. Wyllie, C.I.E., Officiating Agent to the 

Governor-General in Central India, to tlte Secretary to tlte Government of 
Indi2, Foreign Department, No. 9168, dated Indore Residenc.1/, tlte 29th 
Ucrober, 1899. 

I have the hvnour to submit, for the information of the Government of 
India, the accompanying copy of a letter- No. 2758, dated 23rd,October, 1899, 
from the Political Agent in Baghelkhand, reporting on the condition of the kharif 
,crops and the prospect of famine within his charge. 

2. Captain Pinhey, who has spent four years in his present appointment 
.and did excellent service in the Uunme of 1896-97, has a thorough knowledge 
of the States in his Agency, and bases his carefully prepared report on observa
tions and inquiries made personally in the course of' a recent tour through 
the scarcity affected areas. 

3. It will be seen that the whole of the Rewa State south of th!l Kaimur 
range comprIsing 9,220 square miles, with a population of about 756,000, is 
alrll4dy seriously affected, and will rem!loin so until the next rainy seaaon. With
in this area distress threatens to be greatest in the districts of Ram nagar and 
Sohagpur, neither of which, fortunately, suffered much in the last Camme_ 

. 4. In the smaller States in the Agency, distress is at present confined to 
Maihar and a large portion of Nagode, where, under Captain Pinhey's direction, 
-eJfectuaI meaaures will be taken to cope WIth it. 

5. Proposals for any loans which the Baghelkhand States may requir 
will be submitted later, when the prospects of the rabi crops have been ascer
tained !Iond reported on. 

No. 26. 
Letter from Lieutenam-Colonel D. W. K. Barr, C.S.1., Agent to the Governor

G"neral in Central India, to the Secretary to tlte Government of India, 
FIJreig11 Department, No. 9745 G., dated Indore Residen-:y, the 
13th November, 1899. 

I have the honour to submit, tor the information of the (jovernment of 
India, the monthly Famine Statements for October 1~99, from the States of 
Jacm, Itutlam, Sailana and Sitamau of the l'lIalwa Agency. 

~. The Political Agent is being asked to furnish the pre.cribed map of 
the affected area which will be forwarded when received. 

• Not prlDted. 
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Enclosure 1 in No. 26. 

Famine Sirttoment for the month of' October, 1899. 
I , 

Estunafled Total Number Number 
Area 

PopulAtion Affected P~~::dsm on Reliet on State. m Area. Works on last Gratllttous ThoU81loIldB. mColuum4. day of Month. Re.l.f. 
~--.-

I -I 2 a 4 6 6 1 , : 

("''''-I 
I ! 

Jaora ... 117 1606 equare 117 
i 

2,000 Nil. .. 
I miles. I Dlil,ea. 

I I 
Remarks. 

The district wells are cleaned and dug. The physical condition J)f people 
is at present good. No death has occurred from starvation. 66 manasas, 17 
mains Ilnd 9 maunds food grains are at present in the State. 11,287 maunds, 
35 seers grain imported into the territories of the Jaora State. 1 manasa, 9 
mains grain export~d from the territories of the State. The rates of food grains 
have risen very hig-h. Kharif crops have been destroyed The hopes of the 
raoi crops are gradually coming to end. The bad effects of i:1mine are 
increasing every day. The rates of wages are an anna and an anna and a half. 
No change has occurred. About 24,317 persons immigrated from Rajputana 
into the territories of the Jaora State and passed on to Ifutlam, Khachrode, 
Indore, Ujjain, &c .. in search of pasture for their cattle and water for them
selves. Finding that there is scarcity of grass in this part of the country too, 
most of them are returning to their homes in Rajputana. The immigrants 
were given alms by the bankers and merchants of Jaora, who have collected 
funds for the purpose. About 100 persons are fed on charity every day. 

(Sd.) MUBARAK ALI, 
Acting Minister, Jao!ll. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 26. 

Fama,,' Staicm",,! for th" month of Odober, 11199. 

State. A .... 

I B 

.Rutlam 729~_1 ... 
nules. 

DARBAR OFFICE, 
RUTLUI, 

4th November, 18~9. 

Population I 
ThOU:.nd8 I 

AiI'eofled 
Area. 

I 
S I 4 

89 
I - i , 

I 

Remarlr.'!. 

Estunated 
Population lD 

thoulWlds 
In Column 4: 

6 

-

(Sd.) 

ToOO Number Numbers 
00 Rehef on 

Works on last GratUltoua 
day of Month Re1Jef. 

6 7 

- -

O. R)JSTAMJI, 

Dewan.of Rutlam 

No relief work has vet been opened but arrangements for the opening of 
test I'\'lief works UTe being mudt', und it 'is expected that some works would be 
opened in u short time. 

6068 
BI 
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Enclosure S in No. 26. 

Famine 8tatenumt for the month ending Octobel' 1899. 

Popul.tion EstImated Total Number Numboro 
Sate. A-. '" 

AJfeoted P~h~~!:ds in 
OQ Rehef on 

Thonaando. 
A_ Works on lMt Gra~Dltoua 

In Oolumn 4. day of Mont.h ReU.f. 

1 1I S 4 5 6 1 

SaUana ... 309'8· 31 ' 309'8 31 Nil. 125 

• y-,.,. CoI1llUI of 1891. 

Remarks. 

1. No relief works have been opened as yet, it being considered that the 
poorer cla.sses of people will manage to support themselves even without euch 
'8.i.d for some weeks more. It is proposed to start relief works when these will 
he considered necessary. 

2. The merchants of this place and the State have already imported grain 
-amounting to many manasas, and more quantities are being imported according 
.as they are wanted here. 

S. No emigration has taken place from this State. 

4. Immigrants come here in small numbers, reside here for a short time 
-and then leave with their cattle for other places (for further information on 
this subject please see the Immigration Statements regularly forwarded from 
here). 

(Sd.) RAJKISHEN, 
Dewan of Sailam. 

Enclosure 4 in No. 26. 

Famine Statement for tlle 11Wnth olOftober 1899. 

State. A-. 

I li_ 

350 square 
Sitaman ... miles. 

SITUU.U, I 
9th Nonmber 1899. f. 

Population 
In 

Thoueands. 

S 

29 

I FBtlmoted Total Number I Numbe .. 
Affected PopulatIOn ID on Relt.,f OIl 

Area. I Thousands Worb on last Gratmto11ll 
I In Column 4. <l&y of Month. Reltof 
! 

5 , 1 4 : I , -------
I I I 

Thawholej 29 

I 
None. I None. 

dlstnct. j 
I 

(Sd.) BALWANT RAO TBUIBAIt, 

Kamdor of S,tamalL 

Remarks. 

No special relief has been as yet opened, but it i~ quite necessary to open 
such a work. Some 50 persons are working on the State building works, and 
some 100 persons on private works. It ha.s not been found Ol1t, nor is it known 
that some deaths have taken place owing to stan'ation, No peThODs have 
emigrated from here. ImportatIOn of grain is current always from outside. 
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No. 27. 
Letter/rom Lieutenant·Colonel D. W. K. Barr, C.S.I., Agent to the Governor

General in Central India, to the Secretary to the Government of India. 
ForeIgn Department, No. 9773, dated Indore Residency, the 14th November, 
1899. 

1 have the honour to submit, for the information of the Government of 
India, the monthly Famine Statement for October 1899, for the Gwalior, 
lsagarh, and Malwa Prants of the Gwalior State. 

Enclosure in No. 27. 

Famine 8tatetrwnt of the Gwalior, I.agarh atUl Malwa Prants, Gwal.or 8tate,for the 
month of October 1899. 

Population Estimated /Total number 
NumbeJ' on Area. in Alfeoted popula.tlonin on rebel 

No. State ;n works oulas t grattlltoU8 square mIl ... th0118&Jld& 
a_. thousa.nds day of the relief. of oolumn 6. month. 

1 . ' 2 8 4 6 6 7 8 

1 Gwalior Prant ... 5,068 989 1,985 229 7,H2 -
S Isagarh Prant ... 8,484 964 - - - -
8 Malwa Prant ... 6,616 189 1,968 262 a,968 2,689 

TOTAL ... 19,068 2,7M 8,888 481 22,410 1,689 

Remarkl. 

. Relief works in progre!>s consist of repairs to old bunds, tal'\"" und :wells, 
smkmg of kachha wells, repairs of kachha.pucca roana and construction of 
kachha bunns and roads, &c. Besides these, test works have been freely ope~ed 
in almost all the pcrganas, in order to see how far relief is needed by the Gwahor 
1mbject. Extensive labour '\\I,ll ohortlJ,> be IIvailabl .. on tho Gwalior to Sabalgarh 
and Sipri to Sheopur Rnilway lines which are being surveyed. A poor· house 
has been established at Neemuch, and is worked ont on the system laid do'wn in 
the Famine Code. As yet there is no widely marked deteriorationin the physi
~al aspect of the people. No deu.ths from stnrvation ha,e been reported. From 
nffected areas exportation of grain is going on, showing that there are surplus 
stocks. No extensive deterioration of condition of cattle has yet been observed. 
No emigration has yet been reported, but the number of emigrants registered 011 

various relief works, specially in Malwa Prant, is as follows :-

From British Territory 469 
,. Jodhpur ),. 216 
" Mewar... 466 
" Mnrwar 1,148 
" Chittaur ' 19 
" Tonk... 29 
" Jhalawar 36 
" Udaipur 12 
" Indure... 95 
" Dhar ••• 4 
" Jaipur... 1 

TOTAL 2,49.'> 
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No. 28. 
Telegram fron. the Agent to the Governor- General in Cf!Iltral India, Indore, /(r 

the Foreign Secretary, St"mla, No. 10,074" dated the 2181 November 1899. 

The following States require loans urgently for admiuistrative and !amine 
relief purposes on estimates framed by Politcal Agents, namely, Sailana one 
lakh ten thousand, Sitamau one lakh twenty-five tbonsand, Jbabua one lakb, 
and Pathari two thousand. They have no money in their treasurie., and I con
sider advances are necessary to start reliefworke urgently needed, and to provide 
pay for establishments. Loans aggregating approximately eleven lakhs bave 
been asked for by States of Jaora, Rutlam, Piploda, Dewas, Jobat, Nagode, 
Sohawal, and estates ofHarhi Charadpnra, P.aldeo,Bagli, and Kamta. Theirre
quests are being examined and will be submitted sbortly; meanwhile I trust 
that funds urgently needed by Sailaua, Sitamau, Jhabua, and Pathari may be 
placed at my disposal at Indore Treasury. 

No. 29. 
Telegram from 'the Foreign Secretary, Simla, to the A,gent to the GOI'ernor

General in Central India, [ndore, No. 3508 I.-A., dllted the 23rd 
November 1899. 

No. 3508 I.-A. Your telegram 10,074, dated November 21st. Proposed 
loans for Sailana and Sitamau seem very large in proportion to population, 
Please explain how estimates are arrived at: Estimates sbould ordinarily cover 
sums likely to be required for famine reliet and expenditure due to ~carJity, but 
for no other purpose. Please distinguish between sums required up to end or 
March and 8ums required next year. 

No. 30. tiI-.. 
- . 
1~'l1},!""om The Aqell! to the Governor-General in Central India, Viceroy's 

Camp, tJo-th.e Fnreiqn Secretary, Simla, No. 11 C., dalPd the 26th NO'IJembe1' 
1899. . . 

Your telegram 350S L.A., November 23rd. Please rJer to Foreign 
Secretary's letter No. 3SR8 I..A. December 27th, l~()(j, reglrding lo~n9 to 
BUhdelkhand Chiefs. The POSltlOb. In Malwalsidentical with that in Bundel
khaml i,\ 18~, and, unless loans are mllde to cover expenges of administration 
as well 'as for =I'lmditure on famine relief, the Stat.es whose re~ources are 
exhausted will not be able to meet the crisis. Details will be called for, but, 
meanwhile, I urge that I may be supplied with funds to prevent possible serious 
consequences. It is understood that loans will be given on conditions similar 
to those approved in 1896. Copy given to Foreign with Viceroy. 

No. 31. 
Telegram from th~ Foreign Secretary, Sim!a, to the Agent 10 the Go"ernor. 

General in Central .J.ndia, Camp, No. 3530 I.-A., dated the 29th 
NOI'ember 1R9,9. • 

Your telegram 11 C., November 26th. Government loans of one lakh to 
Jhabua, rupees two thousand to Pathari and balf a lllkb ea'Jh to Sailana and 
Sitamau are sanctioned. Sum. fixed for SlIillinA lind Sitamau will, if necessary, 
be reconsidered wlren detailed estimates are received. Loans will be repayable 
in ten years, and will bear interest lit 4 per cenb. General ('onditions should 
follow tbo~e lai.l down iu 1896. Only Bums actually required ill immediate 
future shouid be issued. 
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No. 32. 
Tele.gram from the Agent to the Governor-General in Central India, In-lore, to 

thp. Foreign Secretary, Calcutta. No. 10,574 G., dfJ.ted the 5th December 
1899. 

Your telegram 3530 I.-A., November 2~th. Maharaja Sindhia· has offered 
loans not exceeding twelve lakhs tQ States for J~:tpine and administrative 
purposes on terms sanctioned in 1896. May I accept offer, thus relieving 
Government of India of loans asked for? If a.pproved, I will ask Sindhia. to 
send money to Indore Treasury, an,d will issue loans to extent sanctioned in 
your telegram under reply in such sums as are actually required for immediate 
future use. 

No. 33. 
~ele9ram from the Foreign Secretary, Calcutta, to the Agent to the Governor. 

General in Central India, Indore. No. 3683 I..A., dated the 12th December 
1899. 

Qp the understanding that you see no politicar objeotu,n,._ -please thank 
Maharaja Sindhia from Government of Indio, and accept His HIghness's
ilffer to make loans on terms of 1896 to States in Central India for famine and 
administrative purposps. The loans sanctioned in my telegram 3530 I.-A., 
November 2!lth, may be met from this source. Further loans should not be 
made without reference to Government of India. See para.graph 3 of my letter 
3075 I .. B., 11th November 1898. You should advise Comptroller of all sums 
advanced by Gwalior, and of all payments made therefrom. 

No. 34. 
Letter jrom Lieutenant-Colonel J). W. K. Barr, C.SJ., Aflent to the Governor 

(,eneral in Central India, to the Secretary to the l.Jol·ernment of India, 
r01'ei,qn Department No. !l068 G., dated Indore ResidenC'lj, the 16th 
Dtcember 1899. 

I have the houour to acknowledge the receipt of your telegram No. 36!l3 
L.A., dated tbe 12th December 18!l9, intimating that the Government of India. 
have:' accepted the offer mNde by "His Highuess the Maharaja Sindhia of loans to 
Stat~s in Central India for famine and administratIve purposes, and conveying 
certnin instructions as to the condition on which the loans may be granted. 

2. In reply, I have the honour to state that the acceptance of his offer is 
bein&, duly communicated to His Highness with an expression of the thanks of 
the uovernment (If India. 

3. As regards the loans already sanctioned, viz. :-

Sailana ... 
Sitllmuu 
Pathari '" 
Jhabua ••• 

Bs. 
iiO,OOO 
50,000 

2,000 
1,00,000 

or Rs. 2,02,000 in all ; the Resident at Gwlthor has been asked to arrange with 
the Darbur to plal,"e this sum without delay at my di~posal at the Indore Treasury, 
and the PolitiClil Officers concerned will arrange lor Its being made a.vailable for 
-expenditure in the States in question. 
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4. As regards the other States named in my telegram No. 10074 G., dated' 
the 21st November 1899, I await detailed reports from the Political Agents 
in Malwa and Bhopawar as to the actual requirements of each State for (a) 
famine relief, (b) administrative purposes, together with an estimate of the 
financial condition of each State and the probable deficiency in revenue 
collections due to the failure of crops. These reports will be submitted to the
Government of India, and sanction for each loan will then be requested. 

No. 35. 
Letter/rom Lieutenant·Colonel D. W. K. Barr, C.S.I., A.qent to the Governor

General in Central IndIa, to the Secretary to the Government of India, 
Forei.qn Department. No. 11,067 C., dated Indore Residency, the 
16th December 1899. 

With ref~ence ~ the correspondence endin~ with your tele,.,OTam No. 3683 
I.-A., dated the 12th December 1899, sanctiomng the grant of loans by His 
Highness the Maharaja Sindhiu. to States in central India for famine, and 
administrative purposes, I have now to submit the following case for the 
consideration and orders of the Government of India. 

2. Certain States, as Jaora (Malwa Agency), Dewas and Hagli (Indore 
Agency), have savinr inv09ted in Government securities, but with no prospect 
of r .... lismg enough 0 the current year's revenue to enable them to adequately 
discharge famine and administrative duties. In such cases it cannot be said 
that the States have actually exhausted their resources: it is of course open to 
them to sell their Government securities, but with the price of such securities 
ruling so low as at present, the reluctance to sell is very reasonable ; and the 
States are naturally anxious to borrow against these securities instead. But tbe 
rate of interest on ordinary loans is exceedingly high just now, and to borrow 
even against Government securities would be a costly measure; unless the 
Government of India are prepared to treat States holding Government securities 
on a different basis, tbeir only resource is that they should be permitted to 
participate in the allotment made by His Highness the Maharaja Sindhia for
loans to States in Central India under the guarantee of the British Indian 
Government. Such loans at 4 per cent. are profitable to the Maharaja, who 
would, I am sure, be glad to make them; at the same time they differ from 
ordinary loans, inasmuch as no prolonged charge on the State is involved; the 
811m borrowed could at any time be psid off if necessary by the sale of the 
securities. 

3. I venture then to recommend that, in such cases, I may be authorIsed to 
negotiate the loan with His Highness the Maharaja Sindhia. In my opinion Q. 

State that has invested savings deserves generous treatment in emergencies of
this kind, if the benefit of investing savings i.& to be generally appreciated. 

No. 36. 
Telegram from the Foreiqn Secretary, Calcutta, to the Avent to the Governor

General in Centrm India, Indore. No. 3,863 I.-A., dated the 23rd
December 1899. 

No. 3,863 I.-A. Your L·}tter 11,067 G., December 10th. Government or 
India agree with your views, and you are authorised to proceed accordingly in 
cases where circumst:mce of a State justify the ('oncession of not requiring it ~ 
sell Government promissory notes. 
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No. 811; 
Letter from Lieutena,nt-Colonel D. W. Barr, C.S.I., ~qent (0 i/&f GO'IJ~mof'-

. GenerUl ill "Ce'!tral !n.,rtia,· tQ t"~ SI:.7ftaryj fO the "C'overnmimt 'of India, 
For~ign Department. lvo. 11.389 G., datea Indore;' t"~ '231"3 Deq:-'her 
1899. . -,. ~- ~ .. -

I h~ve the honour to sj1bmit. for the infonpaqon of the Gove~ent of 
In~ia. a letter No. 2;77 C., dated the' 18th Deceml>er 18~'9, togljthej:- -Witl{ 
reP,orts,- in briginal, from thE) Fa.mine'Assistanti atfucned 'to the 'BaglielkIi'alld 
Agency reporting the'result of tliillf inspections, up to tbe ena o{"N'o"erpber" 
1899. . -

2. The reports are satjsfactory, and I ~m glad to note that Lieutenants 
Knollys and. Adams are domg good work ap'd triiJJ~in~ ll;seful i~s~cti~il!i"an4 
recommendatIons. , 

A further report on the actual insti~ution of relief wor,k~ in MilihllT, 4t 
accpr,dance with the programme assenteQ. to by the Raja, is aWll\teQ. froW th~, 
Pptitical Agept, 

Enclosure in No. 37. 

Lette,. from Captain A. Dr l'-i1~eYf Pdjtical- Agem, Uaghellclland, Iri the First 
ASb-istant to the Agent to the Got.ernor-ileneral for Central India, No. 271 
C., dated Camp, via Sut,!a, tbe 18th, Decemb~r 11\99. 

~ forwarding, copip~ of weekly reporp., up to end of November, q.Am the 
F't.ll\ip~ Assistant~ atta.che(l to thjs Ageqpy, for tp~ i~fVlIlHqP. cf'$.t: Ag~l\t to 
the Governor-General for C.en,tral India, I have tp,e ho,nour 1iQ rep~r;t th~ the 
States of Maihar, Nagode, and the Ramnagar tahsIl at Hewah have been placed 
in charge of Mr. Knollys' and the Sohagpur district 0'£ Rewah Under 
~. Adams. ' , ' 

2. Botlt A~"istants having received their instructiplls lef~ Uly <;llf!1J? a.r 
Nagode on'the 16th November. M;. Knolly~ procee~e<;l ihro~gh p'Ile wu~eij\ 
portion of Nagode to Maihor, and Mr. Adams marched direct to Umana. 
~rough Ramnagar. .. 

3. I consider that the inforIl'/lItion collflC~~ and for}Va1"~~!l by bo,th 
Mr. Adams and Mr. Knollys will prove of the greatest practical use tc> all the States 
cOncerned, and has already enabled me to gauge fairly accurately the condition 
of things in the affected area. The!rogramme that 'has been drawn up for 
Ramnngar jointly by Mr. Knollys an the Ma~iBtrate of Rewah will meet all 
requirements for some months to come, and, though very few works had been 
actunll,y started hy the epq Qf Novelllber, yet the fac~ that an officer was known 
to be touring about in the district has unqoupl11d1y inseired cQpfidenqe and 
prevented the emigration which might otherwise have taken place. .., , 

4. It will be seen IIlso that II fairly workable programme has at length 
been drawn up for ~1aihar, but I hear that no works h~ve been actUIIlly started. 
and it remains to be seen whether the Raja really intends to carry out his 
promise to Mr. Knollys that adequate relief would be afforded as soon as it is 
required. 

5. In SohagplU' a large number of persons have been ell~ged in cutting 
grass for export, and, as gra"s pres<es have now been purchased and set np in 
three places, it is to be hoped that the Darbar will be able to send the grass to 
Indore and other places when it is required and sell it at a remunerntive price . 

• Not printed. 
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No. 38. 
utter/rom Lieutenant-Colonel D. W. K. Barr, C_S.I., A!lent to the Governor

General in Central India, to the Secretary 10 tnt Government oj India, 
Foreign Department, No. 11379-G., dated Indore Residency, the 23rd 
December 1899. 

1 have the honour to submit for the inf01'lllation of the Government of India 
a copy of a letter No. 559-1., dated the 16th December, 11199, from the Political 
Agent in Bundelkhand, forwarding a report by Captain W. Ewbank, R.E., 
together with appendices and a scheme of fa.rnine relief works for States in the 
Bundelkhand Agency. :" 

2. 1 concur with the Political Agent's opinion that Captain Ewbank's 
-report is useful, and I consider that it reflects much credit on that officer. 1 
.also approve the Political Agent's suggestion to supply each State with 110 

translation of the report affecting it, together with copies of the plans. As 
Captain Ewbank has now left the Central India Agency, it is impossible to 
o()btain from him 110 record of protective works carried out or commenced. This 
will be more readily obtainable from the States concerned, and the Political 
Agent will be directed to call for the record from each State. 

S. I would suggest that the report may be printed, and that I may be 
supplied with 25 copiell. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 38. 

Letter from Capmin C. B: Pritchard, 1.S.C., Political A,qmt in Bundelklaand, to 
the Fir;.st As.sistant to the Agent to the Governor-General in Central India, 
No. 559-1., dated Nowgong, the 16th December 1899. 

With reference to letter No. 3253-I.A., dated the 8th December, 1898,from 
the Government of Indie in the Foreign Department, to the Agent to the 
Governor-General in Central India, I have the honour to submit 110 report with 
.appendices- and scheme of famine relief works for the States in the Bundelkhand 
Agency by Captain W. Ewbank, R.E. 

2. The report is a useful one, and I propose to issue to each State 110 

translation of Captain Ewbank's report as to project,s (together with copies of 
pJans) provided for the individual State in question. 

3. I would note that Captain Ewbank's report does not furnish" a record 
o()f protective works which have been carried out or commenced," although this 
record was called for in paragraph 2 of the Foreign Department letter above 
~ted. 

4. I would suggest that Captain Ewbank's report be printed, and I would 
ask that 12 copies may be supplied to me. . 

Enclosure 2 in No. 38. 

utter Jrom Captain Ewbank, R.E., to the Political A,qent ill Bundellchand, 
dated Chalcrata, the 21st October 1899. 

1 have the honour to forward Ii Scheme of Famine HeJief Works for 
Bundelkhand. t 

I WIlS assisted in this work by Overseer Changa Singh of Ajaigurh State 
and Overseer Budh Singh of Chhatarpur State, both of whom worked very 
hard and willingly. 

• Capias IIf puns of individual work. have not been Bent. 
t Report is attached. The plans are separate. 
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The Agency Sub-Overseer Narain Rao Ragunath also assisted me, and I 
had the following KhalJasis :-

Karim Khan. I Mahadeo Prashad. Ram Deen. 

The work necessitated my being in camp continuously for 14 months. In: 
addition to the above Munshi Nawa.zi Lal was with me and rendered me much. 
help. 

Enclosure 3 in No. 38_ 

BIlNDELKHAND F AKINE RELIEF WORKS SCHEKE; 

(Extract). 

This scheme is designed to fulfil as far as possible the requirements set; 
forth in paragraph 60 of Captain Ramsay's Famine Report for the Bundelkhand 
Agency, 1897. A copy of this para,,<T!"aph is appended-Appendix I. 

It was not found possible to work on the exact lines suggested, viz., "the 
provision of one or more large works and-Ihnumber of smaller works in each 
pargana,".p&rtly because it was impossible to draw up all these projects in the 
time allotted, and partly because the ground in some parganas is quite unsuited 
for pl-bfitable irrigation works. Experience shows that when distress is severe 
the people will travel long distances in search of relief. 

The scheme provides for local irrigation works designed as far as possible to 
irrigate la.nd that is now out of cultivation, and includes two cla.sses of works-

(a) The construction of bandhs, 

(b) The utilisation of existing tanks, bandhs. or natural features to form 
local reservoirs for canals. 

The advantages of bandhs have been dealt with in the Bundelkhand Famine 
Reports, also in Ii report on irrigation in Bundelkhand that I submitted in 
September, 1897. 

The works could be carried out for either of two pm'poses-

( a) As protertlVe works, to be executed by contract as funds become 
available, to protect the crops against the partial fuilure of the 
rain~ so common in Bundelkhand. 

(b) As relie/wol'ks to be executed during famine. 

The requirements for protectiYe works are the irrigation of as much la.nd 
80S posRible, combined with a fair return by the increased revenue on their cost. 

Relief works require primarily sufficient earthwork to provide work for three 
months for all who are likely to reqmre such relief. Masonry wOl;:k, from the 
small number employed on it relatively to its co~t, is not well suited for relief 
work. Thu., for relief work the construction of new bandhs with tnuch earth
work Bnd little masonry is more advantageous. The utilisation of existing 
tanks and bandhs to feed canals requires. more masonry and less earthwork, and 
80 is better adapted tor protective works. 

The cost of the masonry in ea.ch work is shown in table. 

In lli97 -!H:\ the generaL guide for Famine Relief in Briti.h India was 
contained in the Famine ('-ode, North-Western ProVlUceB and Oudh of 1896, Bnd 
CIrCular No. 18, Public Works Department. " Rules and Orders. for the conduct 
of Public Works Department Relief Works under the Famine Code." The 
lattRr CircuhU' foimplifies the rules ~T)yen for the tasks Bnd classification of relIef 
workers, but in both these pubhcatlons there is B good deal which cannot be 
rig-i,lly enlort-ed in NRtl\e States. Captain Ramsay has in his Famine Report 
drown up umple lorms which Native Stute officials can be expected to under
stand and render. 

81 
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·Offth~"~I8f RtReWeT6hUiil Agtiitlm~/fSfi'h~ ~t11tt~S~' d( State 
officials, either to ask them to read and follow tIle 'lfribs'h 'tildlli COdeJ, 8r fuu'St 
make extraptj f;flQ~m flf tlte.iJnf16l"t$Itt..~lJlfits 'nd iBBtie' these'as ruba.!:ars. 

~ 
the former case the officials of small States will fuil to !!TaSp the essential 

r iuEe' 'iiJi{f' it ,tlletlliteP Mile 'ffi'e 'P'Offii&il A~E i'9 put:. tOrn ~a-l~Jr::.!.l~bour 
'crea~e\1 BYffii'Prdllabrythfl~1fg ''h'~J 1M 'lip~r~en~ if' fu~ro'~, '~nd a~ ~ fidie 

when he wishes to devote all his energies to touring about the country. 

I have, therefore, ~ -te-a-..QJ:l-a·~ based on extracts from 
the British India Codes a.nd on experience of fumine relief in Bundelkhand 
in the hope that this may prove of assistance • 

. " 
......... '\,i. _.~. __ _ ......... 'W ..... ,. ..... 

ApPENDIX. 

'~u~i~a"Y ,,' wtr1t; 4'ho,~n;, f~~ lor states, . . 
" [. 

;,=. ',\';;l':!-< , 
.......... ~ , " .~. ~ON woreaa' 

w. ~J Area. :ae;&nue. o~ Falllll;e • fo< RiK .. ila. 
.S ......... 008t. """t. ~a6 F .... I. ~,. 

_. 0001>. months. 

1 » 3 • 6 8 7 8 
I 

lfi~ tlh. ie. Ill' ,. 
RI. No. 

- .. -<- ...... ... -- t • I 

A.l"'P"b ... 5.538 9,675 6e,879 l,lJ,U4 17'6 11" 11,025 , 
7~1 

, .. .. .. 
lIijawar ... 8,S26 ',UI 62,057 ',07,864: B'9 11,516 'the t\,~;. m oolumna 

~~ ... '~,bM6 '8,709 1i,932 l;itiUi 112-4 1'4 'i ~.~ 6 ahow the ... 12,412 peroen1A>g. of pro4t .. for each State, oa.l .. 
Panna ... ... I,S54 8,829 88,521 65,635 11'9 59 6,876 onlated by the total 

JL~ '1.21.id ~:~08 '" Al,~57 13:6 
jWQ'Wt .eft. revenue ... ... 27,178 7'0 6,037 ::: e:r:;t.o,i.~~ ~ . -- I ..... , -~. , 

{!arila ... ... 2,824 6,071 16,651 Sl,bSO '3'8 23'1 8,612 for that State. 

Ben ... ... 1,789 \,789 11,071 21.050 16'1 8'l 2,418 

1IaOlIi ... .. 2,174 2,808 19,D80 S6,lS8 lfi" 811 4,199 

lu ............... ,~. I,' . ..... -am_ 
.. ll,~8 .,l08 17,772 33,655 198 10'6 4,0S' 

;~; ) 

1,28,ski 2:37,1~ DuU .. ... ... 11,84\ 9,791 9'5 S'I 1f,I7IJ 

~uli ... 178 996 ',761 9,088 82 S'9 1,01£ T1lI'.av_ profit far 
an the worka in tile 

.A1ipore ... ... V96 606 7,878 18,652 9'2 5'0 1,661 ~heme1B-
Io.-.l..~"., t'> .. fO'r per 88Dt. on Oon-
Billa' ... ... 1,125 1,850 16,287 80,898 ll'll 6'9 8,603 I~-hD n n F_ 
'ron Futtebpore 486 

'-' 
672 8,487 16,029 7'9 4'2 1,873 

, 
ooot. 

Db1U"l1'8i ... 270 4lo S,iI'Il 12,ln 711 S'6 1.5~ 

inf.ia .. , ... 315 '&8\1 _:O~7 1I:6~6 8~8 'i·s i,sli8 

N'tta":la lI.1t>U kq I' I" , 
815 584 9,884 19,400 . 69 30 2,862 

1;:,-'''' .. .. 
1II!'haai ... 819 1,888 14,969 SO,Sl5 g.g 5'2' 1,60& 

111mb Pahari ... 572 690 9,946 18,791 8'9 8'6 1,'6:18 
Chhatterpur ... 1,854 '6,899 79,111 IM,650 1011 6'5 U,9S. 

Clw-khari ... 2,986 3,999 S.,7ll! 62,707 1111 6'6 8,207 

dauriluir ... 110 liQO 6,167 11',494 8'1 4'S I,S16 

.farAi:a ... 60,796 71,10's 6,59,367 12,()3,981 - - 1,32,3Hl . " ~ . -'" . . ~ .. ... ••• H - - ."" 

W. EWBANK, . 
Captain, R.E. 
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i.U:1rf j..Ja 

No. 39. 
uaer. om Lleutena~u,-~'o onel V. W. A. narrf .~. l' ""!.lent t() llif. ~ever'llOr-g,..1,o1~'1 ""'" 'C:l t..;'tl'J ''''.!. J'..: "',:rl>" 0.' -cit .j. III ;"~i\ 'r- .~ 

}lrl.eriit zn CeRtt~ TMia ,70' ilie 'S4c~etarj; to the llovernm~iil oj; t9;~;d, 
JF,;;,eia.n DCJ!artmjn!J lVli. 1152$-G.; dttte;t'Ce~trdz llIiit'a ag~nc!ij Trid'Jre, the 
'30ik DeGimt;e,. 18911: 

..4., 'i .have ,the. hQlloUr t", refur .to your. telegram :NoO: S6IlM,A';j .\taW thd 
12th Decembtil', 1899,.Jlonveying the .sarictioh Df the Goieuhment lOt ,h:tdiA,·tq 
thb gmnt of loans to States in. Centra.llWlia fur fami'wrre!lef and IICIJlli_ratMl 
J>mposes;'from the.sdm df 12 lakhs,'-pr6tfeted with tlmt·oDj&:t'b,'hildtiglmeSs 
the ldaharo.ja. Sindhia. _ 

11.<, 't L>1' 1"" Hwrt, low' ,f." j".,,,,.~ ,~. _1I ·th ""1 .. -' "'~ ~(r.t"'" '('I> ~" 
Z. Dave w suomlt, IOr we IaVOUraOie con81aeratlon an.", yra~Ql ~ 

Government of India, an application from the Dewas State, Sellior Branc'i:, ({r 
a loan of "pwll.rlis of 2 la'kh's, spread over teh months; to enable'it -£0 tide over 
the present ctisis. 

'.I. I I ""J""" '<'.'1 ..... _,loIJ.;T.Cs..' .... l~to.il'.'.u.~~ .. '~'IO")' 
: D.,., TIi\l' act~~l ~um ~~~~ .ro;, l~ ~s. ~,3~,I)l:S~ q~t .,hey~ ~~J/;"~P.~ 

<lVIII, I!~pvr ~hat.l!~l~, SU,!!'L{~ l!,l:. ex~~ss I of actu,a,( n~d.~.,l" ~~,,!.~J.~8eB, ,~J~g!', 
teven~e anC! fillscenanequ8 lDcoffie will, t hope} exceeq ~niicJ'p,(lhons, whlW.(.~ 
!Jle ~~~~n(Ut.hie 's{a~ )t. ¥ill pro'l~bry, lie stitl , p6r~blf:'lltq ~re9lJ~,¥ejW~,!J 
econoDlles, a\la ih~ es11mare that 5 w;r ceni. of the popu'latlQp. ~HI have r~1\~B~ 
to relier·ti(,~i:s, :s welT :e me rate 01 '3 jann'ati 'p~r ·li~d fier ruein, 'slto"iIra' iirso 
prove excessive. A rOOuction of Rs. 33,588 from tli~ fJidn 1tSke<1 fdr may,- on 
theSe grounds, ,be made wi:tli safety, and I .recodnneoo ilmt tb& s!nai&n of tM 
Government of India may be accorded to the grant. of a loon, from 1M l2 'lltldll¥ 
above referred to, of such amounts, not exceeding two lakhs in the aggregate, 
as may from month to monfn lie founa necessary: ,-

4. The State is a solvent one; last year},t ha.d a revenue of Rs. 3,52,238, 
and its e;x:penditur«l was Rs, 31,41,S&1, the avera~e for the last three :rears .peil;!g 
It's: 3,'50,'9S0~n(J' It's. 3,311'ii26~ r~spktively! tiu~ fi {s ObI.¥: ~Jst,~'m~g1,pg from a 
period br finl\lictal pi-o'sttaMn ~su'ffiCieilily describe'a in 'page i66 of .Attchison's 
Treaties, Engagements, and Sanads, India, 3rd Editio&,. V'oHuite IV:}, .. ntl has 
consequently no investments on which to 'full babIi:: The lotl.n w1n adeotdtt1~1 
be liquidated by annual payments from surplus revenue in such tn~llJfenUl ~ 
may be found possible, but not less than Rs. 25,000 per annum, besides the 
interest at 4 per cent. "'No "fImlrnl' (lXpenaiture on public buildings being 
necessary this surplus will be realised ~thout difficulty, and in this connection 
it must not be overlooked that the short 'recOveries this ,ear under Land revenue 
will be due to suspensiops, and that with the return 0 prosperons l!ElasOnS and 
good harvests much of the I!.uspended revenue will be recovered and the State's 
capacity for repayment largely illcreased thereby. 

. . 5.. ,As the working balance av.ailable in the State ,Treasurl is now reduced 
tp Rij .. 7.'994.1·5, I would ask that the sanction asked for may 'be coIhmullicated 
at an early date. -

No. 4(); 
Letter from Lieutena1u-Colonel D. W. K, Barr, C.8.I., Agent /() tM GOV8f'flOf'

General in Central India, to tIle Secretary to the Government oj India 
Foreign Department, No. 11529.G., dated Indore, the 30th DectmJ)er 1899. t 

I have the honour to refer to your telegram No. 3863-I.A., dated the 
23rd December, 1899, conveying the sanction of the Government of India to the 
grant of loans to States in Ccntml India for fi\mine and administrative purposes 
on the security of their investments in Government securitie.~. 

2. I ulldt!~tand that even ill such C38eS the Government of India desire 
that, before a loon on those lines is a~a-ed, the facts and circumstances should 
in each case be reported for their security and orders. .Accordingly I now 
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8ubmit for sanction an application from the Dewas Darbar, Junior Bronch, for a 
loan of upwards of two lakhs spread over ten months to enable it to tide O\'er
the present crisis. 

3. The act~l sum asked for is Rs. 2,74,182, but I believe that experience 
will show that this sum is in excess of actual needs. The recoveries of land 
revenue and miscellaneous income will, I hope, exceed anticipations, while, on 
the expenditure side, it will probably be still possible to effect some small 
economies, and the estimate that 5 per cellt. of the population will have recourse 
to relief works, as well as the rote of 3 annas per head per diem, should also 
prove excessive. A deduction of Rs. 74,'182 from the sum asked for may, on 
these grounds, be made with safety, and I recommend that the sanction of the 
Government of India may be accoroed to the grant of a loan from the sum or 
12 lakhs profferred for such eventualities by Maharaja Sindhia, of such amounts. 
not exceeding two lakhs in' the aggregate, as may from month to month be
found necessary. 

4. The State is solvent; it has a revenue of about fOur lakhs, its invest
ments in Government securities amount to four lakhs, and the loan \lOW 

recommended will be liquidated by the sale of those securities when fair prices 
can be realised, and meanwhile by annual payments from surplus revenue. In 
this connection it must not be overlooked that the short recoveries this year 
under land revenue will be due to suspensions, and that with a return of pros
perous seasons and good harvests, much of this suspended revenue will be 
recovered, and the State's capacity for repayment largely increased thereby. 

5. As the working balance available in the State Treasury is now reduced 
to Re. 8,422, I would aSk that the sanction asked for may be communicated at 
an early date. 

No. 41. 
Telegram from the Foreign Secretary, Calcutta, to the Agmt to the Governor. 

General in Central India, Indore, No. 58.1.A., dated the Brd January 1900~ 

Your letter- 11432.G., December 26th. Loon of Re. 25,000 to Jobat State 
sanctioned. This loan should be paid from amount placed at your disposal by 
Maharaja Sindhia. _ 

No.·42. 
Telegram from the Foreign Secretary, Calcutta. to the A.llent to the Governor

Genrral iT! Central india, Indore, No. 114·1.A., dated the 6th January 
1900. 

114·I.A. Your letter 11528 G., December 80th. You may make loan 
as proposed to Dewas, Senior, of such amounts, not exceeding two la.khs in 
aggregate, as may month by month be found necessary. Strict economy in 
ordinary expenditure should be insisted on. It is noted that loan will be made
from the funds supplied by His Highness the Maharaja Sindhia. 

No. 43. 
bttet· jrum Lieutenant-Colonel D. W. K. Barr, C.S.!., Agent to lhe Governo.r

General ill Central India, to the Secretary to the Government of IndIa, 
Foreign Department, No. 196·G., dated Indore, the 8th January 1900. 

I have the honour to apply for the sanction of the Government of India to 
a loan of Rs. 7,000 to the Sohawal State, Baghelkhand Agency, from the 
amount placed at my disposal by His Highness Maharaja Sindhia. 

• Not printed. 
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2. This loan is required by Sohawal for the Thakurat of Durjanpur, which, 
"<lOnsists of 42 villages, with a total population of 6,503. The Political Agent 
-estimates that the cost of maintaining 10 per cent. of the population on relief 
works for a period of 3 months will amount to Rs. 3,656-4-0. The accom
panying map and statement- show the position of the works which j~ is proposed 
to open and the approximate cost of each. 

3. The Thakur of Durjanpur is not in a position to provide the money 
required for these works, nor can the Sohawal Darbar assist him. The Darbar 
have, therefore, applied for a loan of Rs. 3,700 for relief works in Durjanpur, 

C"8nd It further sum of Rs. 3,300 for the personal expenses of the Thakur and his 
family, making a total loan ofRR. 7,000. 

The Political Agent reports that the loan for relief works. is urgently 
required, and asks that the amount (Rs. 3,700) may be placed at his disposal 
for the purpose, and sug-gests that the works should be carried out under the 

-dlrect management of the Agency. In this suggestion I concur, as I am aware 
that neither the Sohawal State nor the Durjanpur Thakurat have the means of 
organising adequate famine relief works. The estate was for many years, and 
nntil quite recently, under the direct control of the Raja of Sohawal durie!; 
the minority of the present Thakur, and owing to gross mismanagement by 
the Sohawal State officials, there was no surplus revenue handed over to the 
Thaktfr when he came of age, while the revenue had decreased and many villages 
had bee~ practically deserted. . 

It is proposed to repay the loan by yearly instalments of Rs. 900, at the 
prescribed rate of interest, viz., 4 per cent. 

I recommend that the proposed loan may be sanctioned, and I shall feel 
-obliged by the necessary sanction being communicated to me by telegram. 

No. 44. 
Letter from Lieutenant- Colonel' D. W. K. Rarr, C.S.!., Agent to the Governor

General in Central India, to the Secretary to the Government oj' India, 
Foreign Department, No. 342-G., dated Indore, the 10th January 1900. 
In continuation of my letter No. 1l,389-G., dated the 23rd December, 1899, 

1 have the honour to submit, in original, for the information of the Government 
of India, lett.er No. 55, dated the 8th January 1900, from the Political Agent 
in Baghelkhand, forwarding copie~ of weekly Inspection Reports furnished by 
Lieutenants Adams and Knollys, together with a special report by Lieutenant 
K nollys on the condition of the Maihar State. 

Enclosure in No 44. 
Ll'lter ,ti'om Capfmn A. F. Pinhcll, Political Agent, Raghelkhand, to the First 

A.!sistant to the A!Tenr to the G(mernor-(;elleral in r:entral India, No. 5S, 
dated Slirna, the 8tll Janltary 1900. 

In continnation of this office report No. 277 -C., dated 18th December, 1899, 
I have the honour to forward copies of weekly reports received from Lieutenants 
Adams and Knollys, together with a special report on Maibar from Mr. Knollys 
(No.1, dated 5th January, 1900), as requested in paragraph 2 of your letter 
No. 11,4)11, dated 28th/29th December, 1899. ' 

2. During the early part of December I made a tour through the northern 
part of Rewah. Rain was much wanted fur the standing rabi crop, and as no 
rain has vet fallen, the uutturn Wlll hardly be more than 8 to 10 annas in the 
rupee. The kh.lrif crops, however, had been fairly good, and though villagers 
were c1amurous lor remission of revenue, there was no distress anywhere, and I 
do not anticipate the necessity for starting relief operations in this part of 
Rewah. 

3. On 31st December, 1899, I accompanied his Highness to Umaria, II:nd, 
-after aijsistlllg Itt the transier of the colliery to the Rewllh Darblll', [ visited 

• Not reprod need. 
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No. 45. 
Telo/lram from the Foreig'IJ Secretar:,!, Calcutta, tv the Aqent til t/le GOI'er.nor. 

, (jeneral'in Central India, 'Indore, No. 224-I.A., dated the 11th iano/!;y i'9oO'." I " "I" ' , ", .. 

224-1.4-. Your letter11529-G., December 30~h. You may make loa,n as 
propos~d trom funils li.upplied by Sindhia to t>,e~~~, ,/ ttui,,?r, of snch amoullts', r'0h 
exceeding two la.khs In aggregate, as may montli by month be fOWld necessary. 
Stript wonQrny i~ ordinary expenditure should Pe insisted on. . 

No. 46. 
Lette.r/rorn Li~utenqnt-Col"",el D. W. K. Barr, C.S.I., Agmt to tile Governor

(ien~rql in CC7,I(ral India, to the Serretary to the Got'ernment of India, 
l!;'or~ign D~Jl~rtment, No. 462-G., dated Indore, the 12th January 1900. 

I have the honour to submit the Famine Statement of the Indore State for 
December, 1899, together with a map ill,ustrating the affected a~. ' • 

Enclosure in No. 46. 
Famine 8tatement lor the month ending 31st December 1899. 

!&timalfoll I I 
popu- Total i 

Popu- I .....Ilatlon m number Nnmben 
~tata. Area. in thou. on rebel on 8<1-labon lU Alfooted ...... square BaD.de of works OIl gratuitone thousanda. I mJlee.

1 

001,:" 4 la:o~"J..of rellef. 

deounals. , II 8 , 6 6 7 8 , 
I I 

Indore . 8,075 1,054 Indore City ... I 
. .. 1,335 1,834 

sqnare 
miles. Indore Zilla ... ... 784 632 

Mehidpur " 359 I 83'9 394 635 

I Mandlesh war 85 I 157 433 283 
Zilla. 

Bljagadh· 278 I 104'7 l>90 1,438 • Khargone 
Zilla lIOoth of 

Nimawar 389 

I 
78·7 532 1.545 Nerbudda. 

Zilla. 
Bhaopura 221 45-1 736 583 

Zilla. 
I Rampnr Zilla 185 I 358 1,1:17 174 
i 
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Remarh to accompany State'qlent.for the month ending 31st December 1899. 

The physical condition appears to be satisfactory. 

No death has been reported to have occurred from starvation. 

The rates of wages are 2 annas to each man, Ii annas to each woman, and 
I anna to each child. There was emigration to a certain extent. 

(Sd.) NANAK CHAND, 

Minister to His Highuess 
the Maharaja Holkar, G.C.S.I. 

No. 47. 
Telegram ;rom the Foreign Secretary, Cak-utta, to the Agmt to tlte Governor

General in Central India, Indore, No. 265 I.-A., dated the 13th January, 
1900. 

265 I.-A. Your letter 196 G., January 8th. You may make loan of 
RB.7,000 to Sohawa.l, from funds supplied by Sindhia, for relief in Dmjanpur 
on terms proposed. 

No. 48. 
Letter lrom Lieutenant- Colonel D. W. K. Barr, U.S.I., A.gmt (0 the Govemor

Oeneral in Central India, to the Secretary to the Government of [ndia, 
Fore(gn Department, No. 493 G., dated Indore, the 13th January, 1900. 

I have the honour to submit, for the information of the Government or 
India, the monthly Famine Statement for December 1899, received from the 
Political Agent in Baghelkhand. 

N ....... t 
S .... 

I 

1 aewah 

It Nagod6 

3 Maibar 

EllcloHure in No. 48. 
Fum"" 8tat.ment for tll8 month ending 31st Decemb8r 1899. 

Ano.In Popu· 
oq ..... atltJD In 
mtlea. thouaanda. 

I , 
13,000 1,503 

501 S4 

406 77 

I 

A.Jle0t04 are •• 

, 
RamudglU' Tah.ll ... 
SohagpUI' Illaka ... 
Berdi Tahsil, including 

Singrowli. 
TahsIl. Unobehra, 

Dhanwahi and Pars-
mania, area 290 
aqua .... miles. 

Whole State ... 
Total ... 

Remark •. 

1. REWAH. 

... 

... 

Numberot 
Population .. bot 

of the workers on 
affected area the I .. t day 
m thouaaude. of the 

month. 

6 5 

202 5,519 

311 4,461 

243 l,OOU 

42 3,504 

71 128 

875 15,212 

N_ben .. 
g!&tu .. " ... 

relief on the 
laat d .. ,. of 
to mouth. 

7 

... 
2 

... 
185 

33 

220 

Ranifillgar.-The relief works ~tl\rteJ. are bandhs and tanks. Arrange
ments have been made for starting kitchens where necessary. Condition of 
people and cattle is very good. Food·stocks sufficient for the present, but 

'I 
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unless dues are remitted on grain imported from Sutua and Maihar stations U;(J 

Rewah and Amarpatan, there is every probability of ~('arcity in th(' futt1"" 
Prospects of affected area are bad; as no rain having fallen, there is little 
chance of a more than 2-anna rabi crop. No chang(' in rates of Wll.!-J'{'~. flO 

4eaths from starvation, and no emigration or immigration. 

Sohagpur.-A considerable number of persons are employed on cuttit.g 
And stackirig grass which is in the nature of a relief work. Gl'neral condition 
of people, cattle, &c., is the same as stated above. 

Berdi.-Relief works have been. started. Custom due~ have been tpm
porarily remitted to fal'i1it.ate the intport of gm.in. 

2. NAGODIt. 

The relief works are of the' nature of handhs and tanks collstructed for 
the purpose of irrigatioll and public utility. Gratuitous relief eompriseH di~
tribution of cooked food from kitchens established in central place., and cllsh to 
persons'unfit for labour OIl account of infirmity or respectability. Numbers on 
relief works are increasing, as the kharif produce is becoming exhausted. 
Condition of people and cattle is good. Food-grain, fodder and wak'r ore 
available without difficulty. Rates are stationary. TilIi (rape seed) haH been 
gathered. Without the winter rains, the prospects of rabi are not good If 
rain does not fall even in January, the outturn of the crops sown in halldhs 
1Y'ill be 8 annas, and of tllOse !lown in other ordinary land 2 anna.. 46 
persons from Dhanwahi Rnd 11 persons from Unehehra have gone to JubbuJ
pore aud Rewah for work in the ordinary way. Four persons have come from 
Mawr and Rewah and settled in Dhanwahi. Works ha"c been opened by the 
Thakur of Umarhat and by the Darbar on behalf of the lllakadar of Lo.brora, 
whose Illaka is under the management of the State. Works have been sta1"tRd 
in Tahsil Parsmllnia also. Zamindal'~ and LumbarduTS of Dlmnwahi, to wlll.m 
money was advancert II~ Joan~, are opening private work~. fn anticipatioll 'Jf 
water scarcity in Pllrsmania, wells are being deepened. 

il. MAlHAB. 

Relief works were started on the 20th December 1899. Relief workA 
consist chiefly of road making and enlarging tanks, and grJ.tuitoull relief 
comprises kitchens Dnd sadabarti (distribution of uncooked food .. ~ charity). 
Physical condition of people on relief works is bad, due to works having b~n 
started late. No deaths from starvation and no immigration, but evidently a 
WI' amount of emigration from somE) of the villages south of the Kaimur~ Inok 
place before the opening of rlllief works. ,Grain-stocks are sufficient in 
north-east portion of Maihar, and can be easily replenished by rail in other 
partII. General condition and prospects of affected area are bad. "'odder 
and water are available with ease. 

No. 49. 
Telegram from the Agent to tlte Governor-General in Central lndw, Indore. 16 

the Foreign Secretary, Calcutta. No. 630, dated the 11th JanuQ'7I1900. 

Bundelkand reports rainfall 60 cents. Baghelkho.nd-120 centl- (11/) 
Rewah, Maihar and Unehehro. and 17.1 cents. Sutna. Standing crops will be 
greatly benefited. No reports from Gwalior or Political Agents, lla\wa und 
Bhopawar. Political Agent, Bhopal, on tour reports beneficial rain in Kurwai 
and Pathari and at Sehore. General result is that areas previously ~te 01' 

doubtful are benefited, while condition of areas likely to suffer ooIl~idero.bly 
remains unaffected. , 
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N'O. 50: 
LMter from Lieutenant· Colonel D. W. K. Barr, C.S.!., Agent tl!) the GOI'ernor

General in Central India, to the Secretar,!! to the (;overnment of India, 
Foreign Dfpartment. No. 749 0., dated Indore, the 20th Janua'f"!/ 1900. 

In continuation of my. letter No. ~1053 G:, dated the 16th Decem~er 1899, 
I have the honour to submIt, for the rnformatlOn of the Government of India, 
the Famine Statement of the Gwali!'r State for the month of December 1899, 
together with a map of the affected area; 

Enclosure in No. 50.' 
Famin. Stalement for the ,nonth I.'7'Ukng Decemb ... 1899. 

y ...... of staee. 

PrantB. 

Gwahor 5,053 

Isagarh . . 8,434 

Malwa .. 5,576 

989 

9!i4 

189 

Affected 
area 1n 
~qu.are 

mlles. 

1,935 

... 
1,953 

Estunated 
population lD. 
_ndaof 

oo!llIJlllf 

229 

. .. 
252 

• On t~8t works only. 

REMARKS. 

Total Dumber 
on relief 

worbon iMt 
day of month. 

6 

2.711 

°2,419 

6,349 

Jlumben on 
gratuitous 

uellef. 

log 

... 
1,962 

Relief works in progress consist of construction of and repairs to kaeb&
pacca roads, wells, tanks, canalR, bUIldR, &0. Test works have heen freel)" 
opened almost everywhere in the State, in order to determine the extent to 
which relief may be needed by the people. Abundant labour will shortly be 
available on the Gwalior to Sabalgarh and Sipri to Sheopur Railway lines which 
at present are nnder survey. A poor-house long since established at Neemuch 
is being worked on the system laid down in the Famine Code. As yet there is 
no marked deterioration of the physical aspect either of people or of cattle ana 
DO death from starvation has beE'll reported. The decrease in the number of 
relief works in Gwalior Prant is due to the people retnrning to their housea w 
take up tbe rabi operations which are in progress, No emigration to any 
noticeable scale has yet heen reported. Number of immigrant$ registered on 
various relief worh is as under :-

Jodhpur 
Jhalawar 

Neemuch Cantonment 

{

Banda... ... ... 

British India Jhllnsi ••. . •• 

Dhal' 
Udaipur ... 
Tonk 
Indore 
Jaipur 
Nllgore •. , 
KRrtlly •• , 

Ajmer... ••• • •• 
Mainpuri ••• ... 

MAP. 

l SA-etch /lot reproduced.) 

211 
120 

4 
221 

28 
27 

1 
19 
99 
18 
26 

9 
6 

86 

875 

TI 
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No. 51. 
Letter from tlte Ag6tlt to the GOt'ernor·Gelieral in Central india to thc Secretary 

to the Government of India, Foreign Departmmf, Nfl. 994 G., rffltfd 
Indore, the 26th January, 1900. 
I have the honour to refer to the correspondence ending with your telegra.m 

No. 3683 I •. A., dated the 12th December 1899, in which you conveyed the 
sanction of the Government of India to the grant of loans to States in Centra.l 
India for famine and administrative purposes from the 8um of 12 lakhs placed 
by His Highness the Maharaja Sindbia at my disposal for such contingencies 

2. I have now to submit, for the consideration and orders I)f tht' Govern· 
ment of India, a copy of a le~ter No. 128, dated the 16th ,January 1900, from 
the Political Agent in Baghelkhand, in which he applies for a ~oan of Re. 60,000 
for famine relief purposes in the Nagode State during the montb. of April, 
May, and June. 

3. Captain Pinhey's recommendation has my support. The numbers on 
relief have already increased, and the finances or the State are unequal to the 
occasion. I would request then that the sanction of the G:lvernment of India 
may be conveyed to a loan of Rs. 60,000 to the NaD'ode State from the 12 lakhs 
above mentioned for famine purposes in April, ifay, and June of this year: 
the amount to be repayable as proposed by the Political Agent in four annual 
instalments of Rs. 15,0r.O each with interel't Rt 4, per cent. per annum. 

Enclo"ure ill No .• '>1. 

Letter from Captain A. F. Pinhe:v, Political A.'1ent in Bay,~elk!ta'id to the 
First Assistant to the Agmt 1() thr G,)vernor:(';e"eral in rm~riJ.1 India. 
No. 128, dated Sutna, til" 16th January, 191)0. 
With reference to paragraph 5 of my ~o. 55, .lated Xth in"tant, I have 

the honour to submit herewith l'e~'ised burl~et estimate~· of revenue and 
expemUture for the Nagode State f(.r the remaming 3 months of the current 
financial year, and to report that, in I,he opinion of the Dewan, a loan of 
Rs. 60,000 will be required for famine works and taccavi, viz., R~. 3.'),000 for 
relief works and Re. 25,000 for taccavi, for the period April to June 1900. 

2. The revised estimates show thst there will probahly be Ii decrease 
of Rs. 32,800 in receipts, but as the actual opening balance amounted to 
Rs. 63,627-12-9, instead of only Re. 50,800 as estimated. the net decrease will 
amount to about Rs. 20,000. 

By reducing expenditure under the heads of Settlement e~t .. bIiHhmeat 
(transferred to relief oueratiolls), Public Works, Palace (the Raja's allowance 
having again elapsed), payment of debts aud other smaller items, it will be 
possible to bring the expenditure down to Rs. 1,61,000 and to allot an extra 
Re. 34,000 to famine works up to end of March. 

3. At the close of the :rear there will thus be only a balance of Rs. 2,000 
in the treasury, and, as, owing to a poor rabi crop, very little revenue will be 
realised during the first few months of the next financial year and a heavy 
expenditure will still have to be incurred for relief works and taccavi up to the 
end of June a loan, as desired by the Dewan, would appear to be absolutely 
necessary, 

4. I should be glad, therefore, If a loan of Re. 60,000 could be IIIlnctioned 
for the Nagode State, to be paid back by four annual instalments of Rs. 15,000 
each at 4 per cent. in~,reBt. 

--------
No. 52. 

Letter/rom Lieutenant·Colonel D. W. K. Barr, C.S.!., Agell1 to the r;ovemtJ~. 
General in Central India, to the Secretary to the Governmml of IndlQ, 
Foreign Department.-No. 1039 G., dated Indore, the 27th January, 1900. 
With reference to the correspondence endin!t with your telegrams 

No. 3683 LA., dated the 12th -December l899, and No. 3863 LA., dated the 

• Not printed. 
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13rd December 1899, 1 havc now the honour to ask the sanction of the 
Government of India to a loan, not excpeding rupees three lakhs twenty. five 
thousand, to the Jaora Darbar for famine and administrative purpose~ fluring 
the current year. 

2. The financial circumstances of the Jaora State are BummariR6d in the 
accompanying st~ltement, from which it will be seen that, after fully utilizing 
a.ll in.coming revenue and balance~, other than investments in Government 
Promissory Note-, the expenditure will exceed a.qsets by Rs. 3,27,000. 

3. A detailed statement of the income and the expenditure and the 
excess of the latt(,1" over the former month by month has been called for to 
enable 118 to further ~crutinize requirements and to determine in what instal· 
ments the loan shall be made; but in the meJl.nwhile, as the Minister reports, 
that the balance llctnally availa.ble in the trea~ury Oil the 1st January 1900 was 
only Rs. 29,649, I would fw'ther reque~t permission, by telegram if possible, 
to make the Darbar an immediate nclvance of Rs. 1,00,000 from the amount 
placed at my disposal by His Highne~s the Maharaja Sindhia. 

4. The loan of Rs. 3,25,000 will be easily repaid in annual instalments of 
not less than Rs. 1,(10,000 with interest at 4 per cent., and should the value of 
the Darbar's securities rise sufficiently, liquidation will be accelerated by 
$heir sale. 

Enclul'lurc in No .. 52. 

StlliemPnt .'!lImmarisin.'l the .financial (,ondition of the Jaora State. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
.'i. 
6. 
7. 

8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 

14. 
15. 

Ebtimated receipt according to budget ... 
Receipts as now estimated •• • . •• 
Estimated expenditure according to budget 
Expenditure as now estimated ... 
Ditferenee between items 2 and 4 
Balance in hand at beginning of year-Cash ... 
Balance ill hand at beginuing of year-Gol'ern. 

ment paper... .•• ... ." 
Estimated expenditure on relief works 

" " " taccavi 
" " " loan8 to Thakurs 

Total of items 8, 9, Imd 10 
Total of items 4 and 11 
Total assets, items 2 and 6, omitting G(>!lernment 

paper ..• ... ... 
Difference between items 12 and 13 
The amount of loan asked for .•• 

No. 53. 

RUJ1ee~. 
9,27,000 
3,80,000 
R,6i,OOO 
8,12,000 
4,32,000 
4,45.000 

2,50,000 
1,99,000 

82,000 
59,000 

3,40,000 
11,52,000 

8,2,'i,000 
3,27,000 
3,25,000 

T.t~gram J1'om the Forl'l.f/n Seuretltr'/, ('ain,tta, to the Agent to the Governor. 
General in Central In""I. Indl>re. No. 644 I.-A., dated the 2nd 
February, 1!l00. 

Your lett.er~ !l94-G., .J.muary j6th, aud 1O:19-G., January 27th. You 
may make }.:mn of Rs. 60,000 to Nagode. and, pending submission of detailed 
informlltioll, may ndvance one lukh to Jaora, from funds placed at your disposal 
by Sindhia. The loans will be subjed; to the usunl conditIOns. Your further 
letter should st~lte more clearly whether the whole loan to Jaora is to be made 
from Sindhill'~ funds 01" only the oue lakh now sauctioned. Please also explain 
the very great di1ferenc.- between present and budget estim~te of n;ceipts. Also 
consider whether State bhould not be a.;,ked to try to obtam a. pnvate loan on 
the secunty of its Government paper. 



No. 54. 
Letter from Lieutenant· Colonel D. W. K. Barr, C.S.1., A.I/mt t .• thr N",·/'rno,.· 

General in Central India, to tAe Secreta'ry to the '(iouerllmellt (!t' Illdill, 
Foreign Department, No. 1305 fi., dated Indore, thp 2/1d '''eIJnlllry 1\100. 

With reference to the correspondence ending with your tdeg-ralD 
No. 3683 I.A., dated the 12th Deceml,er lRH9, I have the honolll' to ask the 
sanction of the Government of Iudi .. to a loan, not exceeding Rs. 50.000 froID 
the funds placed at my disposal by His Highness the Maharaja Sindhia, tu the 
Thakur of Piploda, a mediatized Chi~f in the Malwa AgenC'v (rid,' Aitchisou'i 
Volume IV., page 35a), for famine and administrative pnrpo~e8 during the 
current year. 

2. The fin:tncial ciroumstances of this State, as reported by the I'olitical 
Agent, are summarised in the accompauyin .. statement, but the amount 
Rs. 72,Ono applied for is, ip my opinion, exce~sive, and the Political Ageut is 
heing informed accordingly with in~tructions to insist on further retrenchment 
of ordinary expenditure. At the Ilame time !1 detailed statement of the probllble 
income and expenditure ami the exl'('"S of the latter over the former montla 
by month has been called for to euable lIle to further scrutinize requirement. 
-and to determine in what instalmellt8 the lmm Rhall he paid. 

3. The Political Agent represents that some advance is urgently needed. 
I would therefore reqnest that sanction to grant of the loan as stated in 
paragraph 1 may, if possi~le, be intimated by telegram. 

Enclosure in No. 54. 

Statement. 

1. Income, 1899-1900, as originally estimated 
2. Probable actuals .. . ... ... .., 
3. Expenditure. 189!1-1900, as originally 'estimated 
4. Probable actuals ... ... ••• . •• 
5. Estimated expenditure nn tilmine relief 
6. Total of 4 and 5 ... .., '" ••• 
7. Loan applied for by Political Agent (6-2) ••• 
8. Loon to which sanction i~ now asked .•• 

No. 55. 

R"jlPt, •. 
97,()00 
1.3,000 
75,000 
67,500 
19,;}1\0 
X7,000 
72,000 
50,000 

Telegram from the Agent w the Govt!f"flOf'-General in Central India, Indore, t~ 
the Foreign Secretary, Calcutta, No. 1403, dated 6th Februar.'1 1900. 

Acute distress reported by PolitiCfll Agents, Malwa and Bhopawar, in 
Holkar's districts in both of those Agencies. Full reports by Political Agents 
were furnished to Resident, Indore, who forwarded all, throu&,h Minister, to 
Maharaja Holkar. Receiving no reply from His HiO'hness, Resiaent summoned 
Council on 28th January, explained positiQn snd' suggested adequate relief 
works. Bosllnquet attended this meeting of Councll and gnve I'er~()nal 
experience of extent of famine in his Agency, and, as Darbar lmve no 
engineering establishment of any kind, he offered to superintend famine relief. 
Council unanimously adopted all suggestions made by Resident, and mutter 
was referred, on 1st February and agnin on 5th February, by Resident to 
Maharaja Holkar. Report received from Minister lnHt night fPI,TJ'lAA inabilIty 
of Council to take any steps towards famine relief, becauqe ~Iabara.ia H,,]kar 
absolutely refuses to sanction expenditure, and has peremptorily ordered 
stoppage of all famine relief, together with immediate refund of taccavi 
advancea in cash already made, and will not sanction suspension of revenue. 
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Position most dtical, as reports show that hundreds of Holkar's subjects are 
starving, and deaths in Rampura and. Bhanpura of ll.falwa, as reported by Indore 
State Famine Officer, exceed thirty a day. Dosanquet rep'Jrts acute distress in 
all Holkar's territory in Bhopawar Agency, and lawlessness on part of starving 
Bhils. Full reports follow by post, but I request orders by telegram, because 
Minister reports that Council are powerless, and all expenditure on fllmine relief 
is actually prohibtted. The point Oil whi"h orders are required is as to provisipn 
.of funds to supply food. to starving population, pending prohibition of rel\ef 
]Forks. Under present constitution, neither Minister nor Council can expend 
money without the Maharaja's authority. 

No. 56. 
'tete.gram from tM Foreign Secr,·tary, C'ai-lttta, to the A,gent to the 'Goverlwr

General in Central India, indore, ... 'iu. 704 I..A., dated the 7th Febr1tflry, 
1900. 

Your telegram 1403, February 6th, 1900. Under decision conveyed in 
my letter 2030 I..B., July 19th, 1899, Holkar is required to consult Resident 
and to be guided generally by his ndvice. If His Highness preserves his 
present attitude in respect to famine relief, the necessary measures must be 
taken without consulting him, and the Minister and _Council must, without 
'l-eferdnce to His Highness, incur -uch expencliture as they mar, in consultation 
with the Hl'Sldent, rletermine to be neces~"ry. The Government of India 
.cannot allow the lives of thousands of human beings to be jeopardised. by the 
capri('e ofthjOir ruler. You may direct JenninA'~ to proceed at once on above 
lines. Should you see risk of any serious tronble. or should there be difficulty 
in obtaining sc('ess to State Treasury, it may be well to adopt precautions such 
as the movement of " suitable force from Mhow to Indore. Before taking such 
action YOIl should telegraph your views and recommendations and awai1> un..!: 
.orders. K~p mE' informed as to situation 

No. 57. 
T6legram from the Pore~gn Secretrlrr" Calcutta, to the Agent to the Governor· 

General in rcntra1 India, lndore. N ... 719 I.·A., dated the 8th Febr'U4.-fi, 
1900. 

Your letter 1305 G., February 2nd. You may make loan not exceeding 
Rs. iiO,OOO to Plploda, from fnnds placed at your disposal by Sindhia. Terms 
of refMyment will be as usual, and loan should be made by instalments as 
actnall~' required. 

. No. 58. 
Letter ;rom Lltutenant·Colunel )J. W. K. BatT, C.S.I., Agent to the Governor· 

General in Central India, to tI,e SecrcJa.r.'l to the Government of India, 
Porei!/TI Department, No. 1587 G., dated Indore, th6 9th February, 1900. 

I h"ve the honour to acknowledge the re<-eipt of your telegram No. 644 L.A., 
dated the 2nd February, 1900, in which you couveye<l sanction of the Govern· 
ment of India to the imme<liate gnmt of an ",1 vance of Rs. 1,00,000 to the 
Jaora n.Lrb"r for f!Ulline and admiuistnltive purposes. 

2. With reference to the enquiries and quggestions made in that telegram, 
I&h1lve the honour to state that-

(1) The whole 101lIl can be met from the 1l! Iakhs placed at my disposal 
by His Highn~s the Maharaja Sindhia : 
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(2) The great difference bptween the present ,>lId origmal budget eRtimates 
of receipts is due to the filet tbnt throughout Jaora both crops 
have miled, that most of the State is under ryotwari Rettlement, 
and that when crops fail no revenne can be collQd from the 
villages. 

3. I beg to forward a statement· submitted by KhilU Bahadnr Yar 
Muhammad Khan, C.S.I., Minister, Jaora State, showing the period at which it 
will be necesesry to borr~w money. It will be seen that the amount absolutely 
necessary u.s a loan is Rs. 3,25,000, for which I request sanction, in order that 
I may allot the loan as required u"{)m time to time during the current year from 
funds placed at my disposal by His ~ighnes8 the Maharaja Sindhia. 

4. It is impossible for the Jaoru. State to obtain a private loon on the 
security of its Government paper, on interest lower than Bank rates, which are 
quoted to·day at 9 per cent. .r anticipate no difficulty in obtaining all the 
money required from His Highness the Maharaja Sindhia at 4 per cent. 

No. 59. 
Letter /rom Lieutenant-Colonel D. IV. /\. /:arr. C.S.1., A!/<'fIt to tlte (7over,wr

General ;n CeTiwal India, to the Secretary to the Government of India, 
FtWeign Department, No. 1760 G., dated Indore, the 14th February, 1900. 

I have the honour to submit the Famine Statementst of the Native State. 
under the Bhopal Political Agency for the month of January, 1900. 

Enclosure 1 in No . .'i9. 
Famim 8tatemmr.tjor the month ending 31st January. 1900 .. 

. 
Ana. in Population Eotlmated Total DIlm'- I Numben .. 

If ..... ots_ III .... in Affected Area populataOll on rehel gratuitou 
uul ... tho1lll&llda. maquare mtles. 1D thouea.nda works on last reltef 

of oolumn 4:. day of month. I . 
1 I S , 6 6 7 

I 

NarsiDgarh State . 669 116 Nearly all aa 669 Nil. 
villages of 
KhuJner. 

Chapera and 
Pachore Par-
ganas more 
o~ less. and 
parts of the 
Narsingarh 

Pargana. 

I 
About 500 

square miles. 

R£IIUBKS. 

1. Pnvate r81ief worA:..-Deepening of old and sinking of new wella. 

2. Public ,.elieJ works.-Pachore-Shujalpur road and radicating pricklT 
treee. 

3. Physical condition of people.-Good. 

• Not printed. t Statementa for two States only printed. 
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4. Utfzth from staruution.-Nil. 
5. Food-Stock.-Sufficient up to date. 
6. Importation of grain.-Pri'fte traders have commenced to impor-t 

grain into the State. \ 
7. General condition and prospects of the affected area.-Present condi

tion is fair, but prospects are gloomy. 
R. Changes ill rates of wages.-Nil. 
9. Emigration.-Nil. 

10. Immigration.-A considerable number of immigrants from Rajputana. 

8th February, 1900. L. S. NEWJlARCH, Major, 
Political Ag~nt in~hopal. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 59. 

Famine Statllm.ent Jor the month ending the 318t January 1900. 

Aream A!footed_ "'Bst;imatell -rota! number ""'NImtb .... PopulatIon 
Name of State. square In in populatlou in on relief works on 

thousands of on last dsy of gratuitous mlles. thousands. square miles. oolumn 4. month. relief 

II ! 11 * fi 6 7 

Rajgarh 

··1 
9~7'2 119 957-2 

1 

119 

1 

1..609 '984 

, 
ltEKOKB. 

1. Fri:ate mief wor.v_-I,D ~employed.J)Jl ~il'Iililif .... arks.. 
'2. Public "'~liif "!tJQm.-i~;rnlcing and deepeuimg "lR!lle and oriI! '.nll 

digging tanks. 
3. Pli!lsicat condition oj people..-Good. 
4. Death from atarvation.-None. 
5. Food-stock.-There is a stock of grain in the State to last till June 1900. 
6. Importation of grain.-Gmin can be imported from other places. 
7. General co~dition and prospects of the affected area.-Gloomy. 
8. Chall;lea in rates of U"ages.-Wages range betw.een 2 .annas and 

Ii 1UIIIlI&. 

9. E1)ugmtitm.-,Nil 
10. Immigration.-ThoUlllnds of MllrWmis have immigrated into this 

Sta+~. 

~th February, 1900. 

L. S. NEWJlAIICH, Major,' 
Political Agent in Bhopal. 

No. 60. 
Lt'lIt'r from the A:Jetll 10 the GOt'rrnor-Gmeral in Central India tJ Ill'. Secretary 

to Ihe GO!lenlnlellt oj India, Forei~tn Department, 11'0. 1869 G., dated 
J"d"r~, the 16th February, 1900. 

I have the hononr to suhmit, for the information of the Government of 
India, the Famine Stat~ment furnished by the Resident at Gwalior for the month 
of ,fannar: 1\100, together with II map of the affected area. 



Enclosure in No. 60. 

Famine 8tatMnlmt 01 the Gwalior 8tate, imludi'lg Gwalior, [sagarh and Malwa Pranl8, 
lor the month ending January 1900. 

Ana in l'opulatum Estimated Total Dumber NumbeNon 
11' ...... of Stat;e. aquare in A1feoted Area ur'J::=' on relief Bratnitons 

milee. thonsand& lJl equare mil .. woruOD.lut relief. ofoolumn f. day of month. 

I 2 ~ t 5 8 7 

Pranta :-

Gwalior ... 5,053 989 1,935 229 2,573 102 

lsagarh ... 8,m 954 - - 1,683- 1 

MaIwa ... 5,576 789 1,953 252 9,195 2,948 

Agar -1M ill 

• On teet worka onq . 

. Relief works in progress consist of construction of and repairs to beha· 
puCCi _fpads, wells, tanks, Cl\lIlIls, bUllds, baOl~ie~J ·&c. Test works have bee_!l 
freely opened llmOst everywhere in the State in order to determine the extent 
to which relief may be needed by the people. -

Gwalior to Sabalgarh and Sipri to Sheopur, two railway lines are at 
present under survey, and abundant labour of all sorts will shortly be available 
over the same. Light showers followed by light mins and hails have for the 
time being conduced to the reduction of people on test works, but emigrants 
from adjoining States, and from Marwar and Meywar in particular, still contiuue 
to come in this State over works which provide free and unrestricted labour to 
all persons affected by famine. A poor-house long since existed lit Neemuch, but 
on account of increased numbers another one has been ordered to be opened 
there, and will be in working order during February on the pnncil'les laid down 
in the Famine Code. -

. District Agar, which was reported now 1;Q be affected by famine, has been 
brought on the list of lightly-affected tracts, and sevl'ml relief works have been 
opened at Neemuch and Amjhem districts, where famine ha~ been reported to 
be more severe than before. No emigration to any noticeable scale has yet set 
in, there is no marked deterioration in the physical aspect either of pecple or 
of cattle, and no death from starvation of any State subject has yet been reported. 
A few Marwari emigrants who bad either lived long on unwholsome food or had 
starved while travelling to Gwalior State, have of course, been registered as. dead 
in the Neemuch poor-house. Number of emigrants registered on varions 
famine relief works is an under :-

Partabgarh 1, Sltamau I, Jodhpur 254 Jaipur 13, [udore 56, Jaora 242 
(Jhansi British India 2), ,Neemuch Cantonment total tH, Udaipur 31, Bikaner 
9, Daria 2, Tonk 1, Karauli 39, Dhar 49, Miscellaneous 92. 

(Map Mt reproduced.) 
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No. 61. 
Lette,. from the Agent to the Governo,..General in Central india to the 

Secretary to the Government of India, Poreign Department. No. 1906 G., 
dated Indore, the 17th Pebruary, 1900. 

I have the honour to submit, for the information of the Government of 
India, the monthly Famine Statement for January 1900 received from the 
Political Agent in Baghelkhacd. ' 

Enclosure in No.6!. 
Famine Statement for the month endmg the 31st January 1000. 

Name of Aream PopulatIon Eotnmated Total number Numbers 

Stat... "'ID&re in Al!eoted area in populatlon m on rohef works on 
DUl ... thOll8&llds. square lOdes. thousands of on Ia8t day of gratmtou. 

oolumn 4:. month. rehef. 

I 2 8 4 6 6 7 

I. Bewail ••• 18,000 1,608 Bemnagar Tahsil ••• 202 6,927 

I 
Sobagpur IJ&Ira ... Bll 729 

Bord. 'rohs1i includ. 248 6,941 
Illg Slllgrowh 

:I, Nagode ... 60,1 84 Tabsils Unohehra, 42 a,237 159 
Dhanwalu and 
Pa.rsm&nJ&, area 
290 "'IU&re miles 

8. Malhar ... tOB 77 Whol.State ... 77 1,988 140 
._-

To1l&l ... 876 19,890 29\1 

Remark8. 

Ramna!7ar (Rewah).-Relief works as mentiolled before have been con· 
tinued. Establishment of poor· houses has not been necessary owing to the 
timely institution of relief works; however, gratuitous relief is being given by 
Thakurs and wealthy landowners to the poor who are unable to work and who 
have no friends to support them. Darbar kitchens have also been established' 
in several places in case of necessity. 

Physical condition of people is excellent, and no deaths have occurred 
from stnrv'ltion. No emigration and no immigration. Food·stocks are suffi. 
dent for the present. Remission of import duty on grain is expected. Stand· 
ing crops have been immensely benefited by the recent rains, and hence the 
prospects have slightly improved, except in Manpur, Jhobi and Amarpur 
districts, where little or no rabi has been sown. Since the rains fields have 
been actively ploughed for sowings in June. In fome places barley has been 
sown afre~h. As an effect of the rain, a good mauha crop is expected. Wages 
have remained unchanged, and prices almost steady. C'i!.ttle are in good 
condition. Fodder Bnd water are plentiful. 

&ha.<1pur (Rewal!).-Cutting of grass has been stopped. 'Other relief 
works have been continued as statL>d before. Since the recent heavy rains 
people have been busy ploughing their fields. Gram, wheat;barley and mutra 
are said to have been sown in Chandia, Singwara and parts of Sohagpur. 
Oth~r conditions are much the same as in Ramnagar. 

Bardi (Rrwah).-More l'!llief works have been opened. The recent rains 
have improved the prospect. 

6068 U2 
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Na,qode.-Relief works QS stated b~fore have been continued. The 
Bub-ordinate ilakadaI"s have opened' and are prepared to open more relief 
works. Kitchens have remained open in central pIsces Rnd on relief works 
The decrease in 'the numbers of per8Qns receiving relief has been owmg to 
rainfall which has done'material good to the rabi crops. Some fields have been 
ploughed and crops sown afresh in the Dhanwshi lJaka.. Phya'cal cnnrlition 
of people a.nd catth is good. Fodder a.nd water are available. In 11 few 
villages only the standing crops have been slightly damaged by hail. Seven 
Lohars (iron-makers) from Bhadanpur of ~laihar are said to have come and 
settled in Parsmania. Eight persons of the menial class have em~ated from 
Unchehrs, but are expected...tu.. IeiW:Il...:wheu.barYJ:l;it.LU,I!;. begins. construction 
of the Unchehra·Parsmania road a.~ a relief measure has been taken up. .\ 
bund is being thrown up on the theka system (by contract) in the Nagude 
Tahsil for the benefit of such persons as may be in need of support there. 
Prices of grain are stationary. Grsin·stocks are sufficient. . 

M«inall.-Kitchens have DOW been started both at Maihar and Bhadanour. 
Relief works are mOstly bunds, tanks, and ~airing a road. Physical condi. 
tion of people on works has improved. No deaths from starvation. Grain. 
stocks are insufficient everywhere, but are easily obtainable by rail. General 
cl?~dition . Rnd prospects of the affected areR Rre bad, as little rabi was sown 
before the rains and none after it. Eighteen villages in north· east portion of
Maihar which were quite free from famine have had their good rabi crops 
considerably damaged by a most severe hailstorm on 21st instant, and WIll 
require relief to a certain extent in. about two months'time. No immigmtion 
and, as mr as can be ascertained, no emigration this month. 

General.-I doubt the correcto.ess of the information received regarding 
numbers on relief works in Sohagpur and Bardi. In Sohagpnr the relief 
works are all small village works scattered over a large area, and carried out 
entirely by ilo.kadars and small landowners. The returns therefore are received 
very late and are sometimes no~ submitted at all. The number 729 shows the 
number on 4 relief works near the raiIway from which returns hall been 
received by the 7th February. 

As regal ds Bardi, a few works may have been started, but I doubt if so 
many as 6,944 persons are actually at work, and I have called for a detailed 
report on the subject from the Rewah Darbar. . 

The Drujanpur nab of Sohawal must now be included within the 
a.1fucted area, and arrangements for starting relief works have been Ill'ide. 

'I:herai.n.fall, which amounted to 2'96 inches at Rewah and 2'75 at Sutna 
dIBing the month, bIIoIl done imlllOO~ good throughout the northern part of the 
Ageacy, and, with the exception of DUijanpur, I do not now con&(ler that 
there is any fear of scarcity or distress spreading beyond the area ulre"dy 
reported as affected... 

Damage by hail has been reported from three villages in the Chaube Jagirs 
and £rom the smail part of ~raihar, which had not been affected by di~tresB and: 
wllere collsequently a good rabi crop had been expected. 

No. 6,2. 
Letter from Lieutendrlt-Colonel D. W. K. BafT, C.S.I., Agent to the GUflenw,r. 

General jn Central India, to the SeeretarT/ to the G(}!,ernmem of IJUila, 
Foreign Deparl'1rlent. No. 1946-G., dated Indore, the 19th FeUruQ.ry, 1900. 

tn continuation of my letter No. IS06-G., dated the 17th Febro&ry 1900, 
I have the hooour to submit, for the information of the Government of India, 
in original, weekly reports- for the month of January 190fl, from Lieutenanta 
Knollys and Adam~ to!retherwith a special report, dated the 11th January, 1900, 
by Lieutenant Ad~s, ~n "Hill and Jungle tribes." 

• Not printed. 
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Enclosure in No. 62. 

utter from Captain A. F. Pinhpy, Political A,qent, BIkJh~llchand. to thP Fir,t. 
A8,~i .. tant to tile A!lent to the G01'ernor-General f'or t"entrallndia, .\'0. 320, 
dated Suhur, the 12th February 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No.- 55, dated 8th .Jannary, 1900, I have the 
honour to forward herewith (in original) weekly reports for the month ot 
Janum-y, 1900, from Messrs. Knollys and Adams, together with a ~pecial report 
(dated 11th January, 1900., on Hill and Jungle tribes by Mr. Anams_ 

2. The chief feature of the month undel' notice is the heavy rain that fell 
throughout the Agl'lll'y between the 13th and 31st, varying from nearly 3 inches 
north of the KainlUr Range to :ibout 5 inches in the SollRgpur District. Where 
no rabi crops have been sown .this TRin has come too late, as, for instance, in the 
west of Ramnagar, th .. Chandia I1Iaqua of Sohagpur, most of 1\Iaihar, and the 
Fnchehra and Dunwahl Di,tricts of Nagode. Rut in the rest of the Agency 
where rabi has been ,own and might otherwise ha\'e withered, it has done an 
incalculable amount or good. except in a comparatively few villages which were 
visited by a se'-ere hailstorm. From reports ro far received the hail has 
damaged about 1 X \ iJlageb in Maihar, unfortunately the "cry ones that had DDt 
previously been atfeded by scarcity, and three villages in the Chaubey Jagirs. 
where a fairly good rIlbi crop is expected. 

3. Besides 8avinO' the rabi the rain will insure a good crop of mahna, 
which 8»ould conslderablv renuce the numbers on relief works in Ramnagar '!lIld 
Sohagpur by the mlllJle of :\1arch. As will be seen fl')m Mr. Adams's reports; 
the oondition of SOMgpur to the east and south-e,l~t of Sahdol is fairly good, 
and now that large numbers will be employed in cutting timber in that part <Jt 
the forest which hus lately been given in contract, and that there is 'lIkely to be 
a good mahua crop, I imngine that relief works in Sohagpur except on a v~ 
small scale will hardly be required after the beginning of next month. 

4. In Barnagat'the distreas will now probably be confined to the wesWn. 
border, &ad wOJ:ks will have ID be continued and extended in the Manplll1, 
.A.marpur, &ad Jhohi districts. 

11. Reports concerning Maihar are nOW' slrti<factory, and much credit is d~ 
to )1r. Krroll)'1! for ha'l'ing persuaded the Raja and his officials to canoy out M 

many genuine "'orb, and thus prevent any further emigratiop.. 

6. Good work is being cont.i.nued in theatfected districts of Nagode. Th.tt 
loan mentioned in paragraph 5 of my last report has IlOW been sltnctionOO., and 
will provide for both the continuation of relief works if necessary to the end of 
the hot weather IIoIl.d also for TlICcavi advances. 

1. 1I1r. Knully. dllllw- attention to the lightne~. of the task exacted on 
British works just ncl'OSS the border. It is hoped that these tasks may be 
increased, as otherwisl', e\ eu if there is no actual di,tre,s ill Rewah villages, it 
Will be impossible to pl'e\'c'nt labourers from going on t,) works near at hand 
where w~es can he ('ul'noo so easily. 

Enclosure in No. 62. 

Lefttr from LUI/It'll/lilt P. Adams, I.S.C., Famine A.so/slwd to the /'ofitical 
Aqent, Ba;lh'/""'lIId, to Captain A. F. PinA"y, Political A.gtnt, Bag!lt:l
/.:hall/f, lVv. 152. ,'"tl'd Camp Karleli, 11th Ja'iUary 190U. 

"-ith referenet' to your letter No. 321-G. of 1899, forwarding circular 
letter No. 3M3 of Uth August, 1899, I have the honour to report that I 
have mall!' ellquiJ'i~ i.nto the .condition of .the ~11I tribes of .the Sohagpur 
I1l:1qull. These tJ'lb ... , <'Oll>lst pnnclpally of Kols, (jonds, and Balgas. 

Thl' Kols ~ppt'ar to ba\'e Ilwrgcd mto the gt'Dl'ral population to a large 
extent, ,11\'} the mSJlIl'lty of thew will go 00. reliet works. T~e .Gonds anu 
BRlgas lire tl'lbe8 1\ hkh prmcil'ully depend on Jungle roots aud frUit for food. 
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At the present time these products are llca.roe, and the mohwa. is not ready 
to be picked; this Cl!.uses some distress amongst them, which, however, will cease 
if they obtain a good crop (of mohwa.), but, if it fails or only yields a poor 
crop, thh< distress will largely increase. 

The headmen of the Gonds, or Gond Thakurs, will not ,,"ork. as they say 
their people wil1lose respect for them if they do. The Gonds them~elves My 
lIDey are willing to work, but they will not submit to the discipline necessary 
0II ordinary relief works, nor will they do so much work as is exacted from the 
ordinary workers. It therefore appears to be advisable to set apart separate 
small works for them, which should take the form of village tanks, or other 
works which they can see will be for their own advantage, when finished. 
These works should be placed under the control of either the Gond Thakurs, if 
known to be trustworthy, or responsible men who will encourage them to work, 
and will get those who live at some distance to leave their villages amI live on 
the work. The inhabitants ofa small village (Amha, in South Chandia) which 
I visited, and which is entirely populated by Gonds, Mid they would be willing 
to do this. Gonds should be paid partly, if not wholly, in grain. 

In this Illaqua, I think, it will be practically impossible to have shops or 
dep~ts for selling grain at cheap rates, as there are very few, if any, official~ who 
could be made responsible for-the management. of them, and the number whir.h 
would be required would be considerable. 

Grant!> of grain or the money to buy it might be advanced to the Thnkurs, 
who own the villages, or to the Gond Thakurs themselves, who would have to 
repay such advances when they get in their crops. They should be made 
responsible for the distribution of this grain to those of their villagers ur 
tribesmen who require it, and in sufficient quantities to save them frum 
starvation. 

I 

The usual, if not the only, system of cultivation practired by these people 
i~ to burn the ground with wood hres, then to spread the ashes over it, and sow 
their seed as soon as the first rains have softened it. Rules, which apparently 
have been strictly enforced this year for the first time, have been issued by the 
Darbar to stop the .cutting of wood for this purpose; I think it would probably 
relieve siistress to a considerable extent if these rules could be remitted for the 
present season. It would also tend to prevent the desire to emigrate, as the.e 
people are in the habit of leaving thelr villages immediately they thmk they 
have cause for disMtisfaction with their surroundings, and the enforcing of these 
Ilutes certainly affects their prospects to a large extent. 

I think.it is advisable that forest dues be remitted for this season, at any 
rate those 011 the products in which these people trade. This will enable them 
to cut wood, bamboos, &c., and sell them to the larger Villages, where they can 
buy grain with the proceeds, and the remission of forest dues will largely com
pensate them for the dearness of grain. 

Laggan might be ordered to be remitted or reduced, as the ground h>l.' 
practiCl!.l1y yielded them no produce this year, and it is nearly, if not quite im
possible for them, to pay it. 

If it is possible to give free grants of grain to the people, this would 
undoubtedly save them from distress and prevent immigration, but it is not 
probable that any return for such grants would be obtained from the hill tribes 
III this IIlaqua, and it would not be easy to arrange locally for the proper super. 
vision of the distribution of such grants. 

These remarks apply equally to Gonds and Baigas. 

No. 160, dated Sutua, the 19th January, 1900. Copy forwarded to the 
Rewah Darhar for information and guidance. 



No. 63. 
Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel p_ W. K. Barr, C.S.l., A.qent to the Governor. 

. General in Central India, to the Secretary to the Government of Indid, 
Foreign DeparJment, No. 2087-G., dated Indore, the 22nd February 1900. 

I have the honour to submit, for the information of the Government of 
India, the Famine Statements furnished by marginally noted States in the Dbar, 

Bbopawar Agency for the month of January, 1900, together with a map·t . ~~iR:~11l', 

J<.:ncloBure 1 in No. 63. 

Famine Statement /0'1' the month 0/ January 1900. 

I 
Ax Populab,QU Aff~"ted arMI Estlmated popula- Total number on I Numbers OD 

Nam~ of State. :ann": ~nlel in iZlIK1u&re tlOD m thousands rehef works on gratultoua 
-. 1 thousands. mtles of column" lasli day of mODth" relief. 

112 S .15 6 7 

Dh"" ,I 1,140 168 1,140 I 168 26,186 I 7,859 '" 

REMARKS. 

In the absence of the Superintendent on tour, the Naib Karbari has 
furni~hed tbill return, with the smgle remark that the decrease in numbers is 
due to the fact that some tests (not specified) wer~ introduced "in order to 
admit only such people to the work!! as deserved to be so relieved." I have 
rtl(~eived no reply as yet to my enquiry-as to the nature of those tests, but 1 
g-ather from my inspection of the relief works in the Dhl\rampuri, Mandu, and 
Nalcha Parganns during the past week that they consist of a proper enforce
ment of reasonable tasks and reduction of wages. At the beginning of the 
month, owing to the abnormal increase of the numbers on relief from 13,811 
at the end of the November to 27,366 at the end of December, I had addressed 
the Darbar on the importance of fixing wages at the bare amount needful for 
the subsistence of the worker and of exacting Bn adequate task. On the 6th 
Janultry the numbers further rose to 40,826. It is evident, therefore, that the 
remedy was needed. The numbers fell to 35,628 on the 13th January, and 
have now fallen below the figure at the end of December. Even at my 
Inspection there vras room for improvement in the task system. With the 
assistance of the Executh·e Engineer, I regauged the workers and arranged a 
regular system of work. In the case of Dharampuri, the rates were too low, 
viz., with grain at 8 seers a rupee, only 1 anna for a woman, I! for a mao. 
(using a shovel), and 1 § for a man (with a pickaxe). I have !ldvised the Darbar 
to raise these rates by one pice each. The people employed are chiefly Bhils, 
>lnd there can be no question of their having private means, or supporting 
themselves otherwise. The only economy is to make them work. The rates will 
permit of an occasional fine of one pice for short labour. The reduction 111 

nnmbers is, I 8elieve, due to the elimination of (1) the urban popUlation of 
Dhar, and the Ilgriculturist <'lass in the Malwa Parganas who were supplement
ing their pri,ate resourees or re.-orting to State labour instead of to private 
employers, anrl (2) persons from neighbouring States. Dhar is interlaced wilh 
other States, and a practice seems to hltve arisen of persons from adjoining 
territory, where relief was back,,·ltrd, coming to stay with friends in Dhar so as 
to join the State works. A rille was, therefo:-e, made that persons not belonging 

• Not prin~. . t Not reproduced_ 

·Jhabua, 
°Jobat, 
°Bagode co. 
.... J. 
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to the State should produce a certificate of residencE' from the patel of their 
village before being employed. The Bhumias freely avail themselves of th" con· 
cession. The rule therefore ouly affects the peo~le of Gwalior and Indore 
territory. Adequa.te reliE'f measures are now being mtroduced in the Mahamja 
Sindhia's possessions. Reliefin Indore territory is p~tically nil. This forlllll 
the 1!ubject of separate oorrespondence. There is no reason why Dlmr should 
make good the deficiencies of Indore administration. I have fo~nd the people 
in Dhar territory in fair to good condition. I believe that there have been no 
deaths from starvation. Food-stocks are sufficient, and a relief programme hilS 
been prepared which will suffice till the rains. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 63. 

Famtne St<ttement for tM month of January 1900. 

REMARKS. 

III ........... 
gratUltoUi 
reiler. 

1,011 

Private relief. - 6,171}perSons were relieved durin~ the month. The 
Village It - 1,344 opetaJiQllJl.of the charita ole fund mentinned 
Poor.kpu8e ll -19,380 in the.l.a.at mtw:n stillllontinue. 

General charcater of relie/-Road canafJ:uction and tank ex:ca.vatkw., ~ 
<mttiug and timber hauling from the farest.s.. 

Physical comWion 0/ people.-"Fair generaJ1y. Fair to bad in the western 
part of th~ State. 

Deaths from starratilln.-Nil. 

Fllod-stock.-Suflicient for the present. 

Importation 0/ gram.-5,973 maunila during the month. 

(Jeneral condition alld prospects.-The Darbar's arrangemen.ts are very 
t!mrough, ,md it is only due to the disinclination of Bhils to come on to relief 
works till the last moment that the oondition of the people in the western 
districts is bad. It is they and the Kolis from Guzemt who Jill the poor.houses, 
whence they are drafted on to the works as they recover strength. There are 
two large relief works (roads) in the western districts. The grass cutting 
operations are now (loming to an end, 80S the grass is getting too dry to cut. 
S1lfficient has been collected to meet a large export demand. What remains in 
tire forest wi II maintain the large herds gmziItg there till the rains. Mlmkers 
(the most troublesome class in the State) have been chiefly engaged in grass 
cutting. They are now taking wiITinglJ to road work, 3,411 being so employed. 

Wa!!'lI.-No change in rates. 

EmJ.qraho1l • .....:303. 

l"'m~qration.- -966. 
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No. 64. 
Letter from the Agent to the Governor-General in Central lndza to the Secretary 

to the Gove;nment of India, Foreign Department, No_ 2147 G., dated 
Indore, the 24th February, 1900. 

In continuation of Colonel Barr's letter No. 1760 G., dated the 14th February, 
Raj_h .BaRoda (Hydergarh). 1900, I have the honour to submit the 
Khllolupur. 'SundarsJ (Ubar) Famine Statements furnished by the 

marginally noted States in the Bhopal Political Agency for the month of 
January 1900. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 64. 

Famine Statement/or the rrwn,th 6nd~ng 31st January, 1900. 

Area Population Eotlm&ted TotaJnumb.r Number 
Nameaf Alfeotedar ... ln populatIon in on rellef works on 

State. ID square In squ.a.remdes. thousands on Iaot gratUItous 1IIlIes. thousa.ncls. af column 4. tlayof month. relief. 

I 2 8 4 5 6 7 

---r---;-

Rajgurh ... , 957'2 119 967'2 11U 1,609 984 

REMARKS. 

1. Private reli~(work8.-There are 84 persons in the poor-house opened 
by the State at Raj~arh, 70 persons in the poor-house opened by private agency 
at Kal'8nwas, and 900 persons in that at Biaora. 

2. Public relief works.-Digging of tanks, wells and oris ; a jail is also 
being built at Talen. 

8. PhysiC'll condition of people.-Good. 

4. Death (rom starl.ation.-None. 

5. Food-stock.-There is a stock of grain to last till June. 

6. Importation 0/ grain.-Grain is imported as usual. 

7. General condition and prospects of the a.ffected area.--Good at present ;, 
fair. 

8. Chan.qes in rates of waHes.-With a view to prevent an overcrowding 
of those capable of maintaining themselves, the rate of wages has been reduced 
from II annas to Ii annas. 

9. Em(qration.-NiL 

10. Imm(qratioll -Famine-~tricken people, especially Marwaris, are immi
grating into the State in large numbers. 

L. S. NEWIlARCH, Major, 
15th February, 1900. Political Agent in Bhopal. 

• Not prmted. 
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Enclosure 2 in No. 64. 

Famine Stat_mentjor the month endmg :l1st Jal1uary, 1900. 

A .... PopnJation Estimated Total number NumberIJ 
Name of inoqna.re In 

Aif __ in 

~h~:!:~aiD all rebef works on 
Sta.te.. DUI .. thouaanda square mllea. on loot gratUitous 

of column 4: da;y 01 month. rehol. 

1 2 S , ;; 6 r 
-- -------

1=' -~, 
: 

Ehilohlpnr " 9TH I 86 86 81& 2tI 
of tbe area. II 
shghtlyaffected 
and the other 

f 
aif .. ted. 
h.1f is .everely I 

I 
REMARKS. 

1. Private- r8li~f lCorks.-Nil. 

2. Public relief works.-Digging of a tank and wells and construction 

()f the Khilchipur-Rajgarh road. 

3. Physical condition of people.-Good. 

4. Peath from starvation.-Nil. 

5. Food-stock.-There is a sufficient stock of jowar and makka to meet 
the necessities of the State. 

6. Importation of grain.-Only wheat and grain are imported here from 
()ther places. 

7. General rondition and prospects of the affected area.-Fair at present; 
gloomy. 

8. Changes in rates of wages.-The labourers are paid in two ways :

(I) In grain as follows ;-
1 man 
1 woman ... 

1 seer per day. 

!" " 
1 child (over 6 years and below 12 years) 
1 child (under 6 years) ... 

f " 
i " 

" 
" 

This system of payment is for Bagris. Those persons who are unfit for work 
are also paid according to this scale. 

(2) In cash, l~ and Ii annas each. 

9. Emigratioli.-125 persons emigrated from the State. 

10. Immigrarion.-30 persons have immigrated into the State. 

L. S. NEWlllARC'H, Major, 
The 15th February, 1900. PoliticaJ Agent in Bhopal. 

No. 65. 
Letter from the Agem to the.Governor-General in Central India to the Sfcretary 

to the Government of India, Foreign Department. No. 2164- G., daJed 
Indore, the 26th February, 1900. 

In continuation of Colonel Barr's letter, No. 462 G., dated the 12th January, 
19uO, I have the honour to submit the Famine Statement furnished by the 
Indore State for the month of JanrmrY 1900. 
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2. I would beg to draw attention to para.graph 7 of the remarks that 
accompany. the Famine Statement regardmg deaths from starvation. 

i/amine Statement jor tIle month ending 31at Januar!/, 1900. 

5 a A.n1roTBD ABEA. t·s:e. . Hj~ Sia 
" s~ 11 it 'tI 'C'OItI a.go 
aiB ~~ H~~ =~ s 

~ ~'" =0 Zilla. Parg ....... A.re&1D ~i 60S s 'S f~. 9~ 
III ~a l~ square mtles J!=o:ag~ ~h.g t<i 
1 2 8 f 5 6 7 8 9 10 

18,07S 1,099 Indore city ... - I - - - 1,1;06 1,983 
Indore <hstnct ... - - - - 1101 '7a 

Pitl .. wad ... R·I~ 167 Jl ----
Mehldpur ••• ... - - - - 68¥ 886 

So:nd&ni. ... ... tr. - S'1 
l\Io1udpur ... ... 167 - SG-8 
Tarana .. ... Ift7 - 41-9 - 8i;9 83'9 

Mandleshwar ... - - - - 289 BlI5 
Mal'dana. ... .. 32 - 6'1 
Amlotha 15 - 2 
NagalwadJ.&ndh~~ 13 - 122 
Brahmanguon ... 38 - 76 
Chlkalde ••• ... 172 - fa'2 

(Lawani It Doi) 
1-

270 11'1 

Blrkar Bljagadh ••• - - - - 1,678 1,278 
Khargone ... R' 102 - 27'9 
Oon .. , ... 4. - 20'2 
Bhl(:angaon'" ... 87 - IN 
Khndga.an ••• ... 16 - 9'4 

j 
Muha.mma.dpnr ... 65 - 172 
Cha.mpnr ••• ... 250 - 235 

1-
520 115'7 

Nimawar ., ... - - - - 951 1,2110 
Nimawa.r '" '" 1'00 - 27'6 
RaJore ... ... 160 - 211'6 
Ka"'phud ... 69 - 128 
JiaranpoD. ••• ... 80 - 9'2 -- 369 18'7 

Bllanpnra .. , ... - - - - 122 449 
Bllanpura ... ... 187 - 34'1 
Sonel ... ... 84 - 11 
Garoth ... ... 227 - 86'1 - H8 60'2 

B.a.mpnra .- ... - - - - ft,2 182 
Rampora ... ... 162 - 80 
Nandwa.i ... .- lIS - 5'8 
ltla.na.sa ... HO - 28 
Naratngarh':: '" 104 - 18 
Kha.dewa.da ... 78 - 106 
Cllandwara. ... ... 12 - 24 - ---

619 1168 

2,782 6569 6,819 6,985 
, 

REMARKS. 

1. Slight min fell in the Nimawar district, which will be useful to the 
CropH. There were slight showers in the parganas of Mhow, Betma and 
Hasalpur also. 

2. The rabi has been sown on 514 bighas in Naraingarh, 66S bighas in 
Manllsa, 446 bighas in Rampurn, 450 bighas in Gerot, in. the Rampum and 
Rhanpum districts. The sowings in the other malmls are between It and 
J annas. In Nimar district rabi has been sown on 1,851 bighas; in ~[ehi.lpl1r 
on 8,Si3 bighas. The exact fil!'ures for the other districts are not to hanel.. 

3. The condition of the standing erope is not satisfactory. 

4. The prospects of har"l'~t cannot be precisely gauged, but they may lie
lIIIfely put down as gloomy. 

6_ XI 
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5. Food-supply will last for three muuths in the Mehidpur and Nimar 
diBtricts, fur five months in the Nimawar and Indore districts, and for two 
months in Rampura and Bhanpura wstricts, but can readily be supplemented 
by private trade and State help. 

6. Many cattle have died and are dying in Rampura and Bhanpura 
districts, and in Pitlawad Mahal of Indore district. Condition unsatisfactory all 
round and growing worse every day. 

r. 450 deaths from starvation have occurred in Rampura and Bhanpura 
districts; reports from the other mahals have not been received, but dllRths 
from starvation have been known from other sources to have occurred in 
Pitlawad, Nimar and Mehidpur. 

8. There is only one month's fodder-supply in Rampura and Bhanl'ura 
districts; one to one and-a-half months' supply in Nimar, one to two and-a-half 
months' supply in Mehidpur district. 

9. Prices were stationary throughout the month. 

10. Opium has been sown on 74 bighas only in Rampura Mahal, and the 
sowings have generally been far below the average, irrigated lands having 
'mostly put under wheat !tnd gram. 

11. No change in the wages. 
N A.IUK CHAND, 

7th February, 1900. Minister to His Highness Maharaja Holkar. 

I No. 66. 
Letter foom Sir, William CWlingham, K. C.S.!., Secretary to the Government of 

India in the .Foreign lIepartment, to the Agent to the Got'ernor- General in 
Central India, No. 1008 I.-A., dated Fort William, the 26th February 
1900. 

, I ~m directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 399 G., dated 
the 11th January, 1900, regarding the agricultural situation and prospects in 
Central India. Since that letter WaS written, the general situation has been 
ameliorated, though unfortunately not in the worst affected areas, by an oppor
tune fall of rain. On the other haud, the condition of affairs in Indore temtory 
appears from the separate repre~entations which you have recently made to be 
fur worse than was mdicated in the summary of the position which is given in 
your letter under acknowledgment. 

2. In Gwalior the rustress wi,ll no doubt be adequately dealt with under 
the'dttections of the Maharaja Sindhia, and the funds which His Highness has 
generously placed at your dispo~al will "apparently suffice to meet the loans 
which have been or may be required by the poorer States iu Central Incha. 
In the Bhopawar and Baghelkhaud Agencies the Political Agents are display
ing energy and ability in guiding the relief operatlons of the Darbars. As 
regards the Malwa Agency, the information before the Government of India is 
not so clear, but you are apparently satihfied that adequate measures have been 
adopted {.)r the grant of relief. The situation in the smaller States of this 
Agency ~ill, however, evidently demand close attention. 

3. There appears to be indications that the rates of wage given on the 
relief works in some St.'\tes have been unnece.sarily high. Political Officers 
should advise Darbars to see, with refereace to the current prices of grain, that 
the daily payments do not exceed a fair subsistence wage. The exaction from 
the able-bodied of a full day's work (which may be taken at 8 hours) is also a 
matter of importance. 

4. The attention of the Government of India has been drawn to the 
increase iri dakaiti during the latter half of 1899. During the latter half of 
1899 about 81 cases have lJeen reported from Central India, III ",hich 11 persons 
were killed and 27 injured. The increase has been even mure marked in 
Rajputana. The returns indicate that the great majority of cases are in all 
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probability to he ascribed to Bhils and other jungle and criminal tribes who are 
suffering from want. A more effectual system of relief for the Bhil population 
seems to be required. I am to request that you will give the matter early and 
-careful consideration, and will also report to the Government uf India whether 
you have any proposals to make with a view to strengthening or supporting 
the police of the various Darbars, or any other steps to recommend for the check 
~d prevention oflawlessness. 

,"-

No. 67. 
Letter from Sir William Cuningham, K. C.S.I., Secretary to the -Government oj 

India in the Foreign Department, to the Agent to the Governor-General in 
Central India, No. 1069 I.-A., dated Fort William, the 1st March 1900. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of Colonel Barr's letter 
No. 11379 G., dated the 23rd December 1899, regarding the scheme of famine 
relief works for the Bnndelkhand Agency prepared by Captain W. Ewbank, R.E. 

2. Captain Ewbank's report reflects much credit on that officer, and 
~hould prove of permanent ntility in the eveIit of famine relief works having 
~gain to be undertaken in the Bnndelkhand Agency. It should also prove 
valuable outside the Agency as showing how simple and useful relief work 
projects should be prepared. The draft "Famine Code for Bundelkhand," 
which accompanies his report, contains rules for the classification and wages of 
relief workers and the laying out of tasks, which are based on the system now 
in force in British provinces and are suitable for adoption in Native States, 
Pending the revision which will hereafter be undertaken of the "Abstract 
Famine Code for Native States," you are authori~ed to permit Captain Ewbank's 
draft code to be followed, subject to any modifications which you may consider 
to be advisable, in any of the States of the Central India Agency where relief 
operations are or may be required. The wage scale prescribed in paragraph 61 
~f the report, though somewhat below that in force in British India, is probably 
sufficient for relief works in Native States. If it should prove too low in any 
respect-and this should be llarefully checked-it could be suitably modified. 
The wage (14 chittacks) proposed tor the" digger" in Captain Rwbank's scale 
is possibly open to criticism, as being only higher by 1 chittack than the 
.. camer's" wage. The heaviest work falls on the" digger," and he is UBuaIJy 
the first person fined in the event of the task not being done. It is usual on 
thig accol!nt in British India to give him Bomewhat more than a bare subsistence 
wage. 

Possibly, however, Captain Ewbank may have considered that fines for 
short work are in practice difficult to supervise in Native States. in the absence 
of etfl'ctive BuperviRion and accurate daily measurement, and that they would 
not nrdinarily be levied for short work, hut only on exceptional occasions 
where contumacious idleness has to be dealt with. On this Bupposition the 
low wage fixed for the digger, and also the ahst'nce of any reterence in Captain 
Ewhank's Code to tining tor short work, or of a penal wage below which fining 
should not be carried, may perhaps be accounted for. - But iu order to protect 
Native States from undue extravagance, it will be desirable to take aIJ precau
tion, p'l$siblc in the particultU' circumstances of each State, to ensure that the 
task shaIJ be a genuine test of dlstre'>8, and that the relief work may not 
become a holiday re,urt fur the weIJ-to·do and idle If a penal waue should be 
prescribeJ, 9 chittncks fo~ nclults and 7 chittacks for children would be suitablE'. 

3. The suggestion \ \upply each State in the Bnndelkhand Agency with 
a trnnslation of the report aitectlllO' It, t,ogether with copies of the plan!>, is 
approvoo j and the Goverument of India will be glad to be furnished with a 
copy of the record of protective works carried out or commenced in each State 
us "non a~ the infurumtion is n\aiiahle. It is hoped that the masonry pillars 
referred to iu p'lrngrnph 10 of Captain Ewbank's report have been erected bv 
the t'tutes concerned. • 
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4. I am to invite 10Ui' attention to the second paragraph of the letter 
from the Government 0 Indill in the Foreil,'1l DepartD1ent~ No. 3253 I.-A., 
dated the 8th Deoember 1898, and to reqllest that the information therein 
called for, regarding the retention of the Native Surveyor, l1l1ly now be 
supplied. 

No. -68. 
Letter fro71/ C. S. Bayley, Esq., o.fficlatin:1 A.gent to the Govemol'-General In 

Central India, to the Secreta'T"lf to the GOVC7'1!ment of 1mlill, Porri',n 
Del,artnlent, No. 3,083 G., dated Indore, the 20th ./.l!arc!t', 1900. . 

In continUl!.tion of my letter No. 342 G., dated the 10th January 1900. I 
have thll' honour to submit, in original, a letter No. 012, .dated the 11th March 
1900, from the PolitiCal Agent in Baghelkhand, forwarding a further report by 
Lieutenant Knollys on the progress of famine operations in the Maihar Statc in 
the Baghelkhand Agency. 

I-have instructed the Political Agent to inform the Raja of Maihar of the 
regret and dissatisfaction with which I have heurd of his action in regard to 
famine relief, firstly, in stopping the supply of necessary funds; secondly, in 
falling to 1I.Ccept thl:' advice of the Famine Officer and avoid giving the latter an 
opportunity for l,lersonal communication on B matter greatly aifectulg. the 
welfare of his subJecte j and, thirdll' in quitting his State in spite of Cuptain 
Pinhey's request to the contrary. have further asked Captain Pinhe) to warn 
the Chief that conduct of the kind now brought to notice will, if persiswd in, 
render it necessary to take more active steps to ensure proper administratIOn. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 68. 

Letter frtlm Captain A. F. Pinne.'1, Political A.gent, Btlflhellhand, to the .Pirat 
Assistant to the Agent to the GOI.ernnr-General in Central India, No. 612, 
dated Sutna, the ilth March 19UO. 

With reference to paragraph 4 of my report No. 55, dated 8th January 
1900, and po.ragntph 5 of my report No, 320, dated 12th February i900, I have 
the honour to forward Ii further report from Mr: Knollys (No.2, datC>d 
5th March 1900) regarding the progress of fumine operations in the Maihar 
State. 

I 

2. After some delay in starting relief works, the Raja of Maihar at length 
seemed to realise the serious nature of the situation, and not onl) instituted a 
few works himself, but also encoqraged his zamindars to start" orks on their 
own account. These works appear to have proceeded IIIItisfactorily throughout 
the month of January and up to the end of the first week in February. On the 
15th February, Mr. Knollys returned to Maihar from a tour in Ramnagar 
(Rewall), and reported to me that the Raja had begun to stop sending sufficient 
funds for keeping bis relief works going in dit-rant villages, and that people 
had again begun to emigrate, while a few cases of emacilltion had come under 
his notice. 

8. On receipt of the above information I at once wrote to the Raja and 
pointed out that I was sorry to hear that he had bIl'en stopping works at such & 

critical time, and that he not only seemed to avoid meeting Mr. Knollys and 
acting on his advice, but refrained from ans",ering t;)r ta\.ang lIny notice of 
letters addressed to him by that officer. I sugges~ Ghat, ak his management 
of relief works had 80 fur not been a success, lie should, in future. act more in 
accordance with the advice of the officer especially appointed to a.sist him, and 
that he should give up all idea of leaving his State, as I uuder.tnnd he had 
contemplated doing at the present juncture. 

4. Shortly after writing to the Raja I found an opportunity of visi~ng 
Maihar and inspecting the works there. Accompanied by Mr. Knollye I amved 
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at Maihar on the 2Sth February ana found that the Raja in spite of my advice 
that he should not leave his State had gone off' the day before to Allahabad, 
without sending me any intimation of the fact and u~ing for hios armed followers 
a license that I h1.d. been asked to make out in the name of his youngest son. 
I telegraphed to him to say that I hoped he would return soon. 

5. After touring through a part of Mu.ihu.r and finding, as stated by 
Mr. Knollys, toot lurge numbers had emigrated and that the Itaja's works were 
being conducted in a system which involved a maximum of expense with 11 

minimum of adva.ntnge to distrtlllood workers, I returned to Maihar city on the 
6th inst:mt Ilnd fou1;l.d the Raja still absent. I understand that ·he returned to 
Mailin.r in the early morning.ofthe 7th, while my camp was at ITnchehra. 

6. I do not :wish to bring unneee-sary complaints against II. Chief who, in 
ordinary times, thou,lTh never very amenable to adVlce (md always inclined to 
resent int.erference of any kind. even in important matters, has, on the whole, 
rllied his Stl1te sa.tlsfactorily for many yell.rs, and if he had not chosen to absent 
himself during my visit to Maihar and had given m.e an opportllUity of 
di~eu,~ing m:1tters with him, I tbre say 1 could have persuaded him to carryon 
his relief operations in future more in accordance with the principles laid down 
in the Famine Code, and to apply for a loan if his funds were running short. 
But hi8 condllct on the pr~Bent occasion has been such that I feel opliged to 
bring it to the knowledge of the Agent to the Governor-General for ventral 
India, and I would suggest that serioll~ notiCe be taken of his behavillUl' i1;l. 
lelwlUg' Maihar in the manner above described, and that he be informed that, if 
he does not at once take Mr. Knollys m:>re into his confidence and start such 
works as may be eonsidered neces"ary on a system more in accordance with the 
Corle, famine operations in hi~ Btl1te will be placed dIrectly under the super
vision of the Political Agent, to whom sufficient funds will be advanced to be 
ultimately recovered by instalments from the Maihar State. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 68. 

Lcltfr from Lleutellanl E. Knollys, Famine Ass'isfant, to -the PolitIcal Agent, 
Bf.lghelkhand, dated Maihar, lIte 5th A-farch 1900. • 

I have the hunour to submit herewith, for your information, a special report 
on the condition of Maihar. 

I n order that the pre~l'nt state of afi'ail:s in Maihar may be fully understood, 
it will be necessary for me to give a resume of the famine relief operotions in 
that State. 

In October the Political Agent, Baa-herkband, tourt'd through Mawr a.nd 
fOlllld even then signs of impending distress: he addressed a letter to the 
MILihar Oarbar urging the necessity of drawing up II programme of relief works. 
Apparently the Raja. disregarded this letter, Il,S up to 19th November no pro
gT'J.llune hltd been drawn up. 

lu ,November I '\\'a8 deputed to supervise and organist' relief lneasur~ in 
'Malhar, Nagode and RamnlLgar. On arrival lit Maihar on 19th November, I 
drew up, with the IIRQistance of the Diwan, a programme of relief works 
(zamimbri and Darbllri) which would have given employment to 9,750 persons 
for three ul0nths. This programme I rend over to the Haja, wbo agreed to it, 
and siLid that there would be no lack of funds to carry on the works. He also 
~ve me to understand that the Diwan was empowered to start any works that 
I might recommend. I then toured through Maihar accompanied by the Diwan: 
the villagers were then in a fa.ir condition, but talked of emigrating unleRS 
relief works were started soon. I inspected sites for relief works and arranged 
with the DiwBn that they should be commenced within a fortnight or sooner, 
if ne~es!ll\ry. As I had to inspect Ralllnagar (Rewab State), I requested the 
Mnihar Darba.r to forward me el'ery w~ek a list of the relief works started and 
the nllmbE'rs employed on them. The Oiwan left me on the !llaihar-Rewah 
border, With the intention of mwng arrangements for lltarting the relief works 
at once. 
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As during my tour in Ramnagar no reports reached me from the Maihv 
Darbar, I wrote again and again to them on the subject, and the Political Agent 
also directed them to send me a detailed list of works atarted. Nothing, how. 
ever, was received from them, and a8 in December anonymous complaints were 
being received that nothing had been done in Maihar, I hurried back. On 
!I.lrival at Maihar I found that no works at all had been started, and that people 
had commenced to emigrate. • 

The Diwan, although fully realising the distressed condition of the villag~s, 
had, not been authorised by the Raja to institute any works, despite the promises 
made to me.. Police were stationed at the different villages on my line of 
march to prevent any of the famine·stricken people making complaints to me ; 
also mounted SOWBrs were kept near my camp to prevent me riding out alone 
and ascertaining the true state of affairs; with the greatest difficulty I managed 
to secure an interview with the Raja. He had left Maihar city presumably 
on hearing of my coming and went to Birme, about 7 miles off. Hearing that 
he was going to Badanpur the next day, I wrote suggestiRg an interview there, 
but he replied that he would not be able to see me there. So I wrote back to 
him saying that I would be at Birme that day (18th December) at 3 o'clock. 
On arriving at Birme I found that he had gone ,to Gllnwara, and althollgh the 
sowar who took my letter had returned, yet the Raja did not send me any 
answer or explanation. I went on at once to Gunwara, and, after some attempts 
on the Raja's part to avoid seeing me, managed to secure an interview. He 
pointblank refllsed to open works at once and said that there would be no 
distress fdr another two months; yet at the same time he admitted that people 
had emigrated from Kakara, a village for which a relief work had been promised 
three weeks ago. 

I reported to the Political Agent at Sutna, hut on my return found that 
the Raja had thought better of it and had started works. These works were 
fairly satisfactory as reported in my No.1) dated 5th January, 1900, and think· 
ing that now everything would go on all right I continlled my tour iD. RaID. 
nagar. On my return, however, on 15th February, I found that during the last 
few days the Raja had begun to stop works on his bandhs, &c. ; on the Badan. 
pur road there were only 70 at work instead of 800, at Maihar only 100-
workers instead of 400, and the same with all his works. From enquiries made 
I ascertained that sometimes all work would be stopped for seven days at a time. 
Finding everything so uusatisfactory in Maihar and that the people had begun 
to emigrate in large numbers, I again brought the matter to the notice of the 
Political Agent, who then himself came to Maihar. 

During the last week I have accompanied the Political Agent in his tour, 
and everywhere in Maihar there are signs of emigration on a large scale. One 
of the Maihar officials admits that 700 people have emigrated: personally, 
I think that at least 2,000 have gone off to British territory. This is all due 
to sudden cessation of work on relief works at a critical period of the famine. 
There is hardly a single village south of the Kaimur range, from which there 
has not been a certain amount of emigration. Emigration has occurred in the 
following villages visited by Political Agent and myself, viz. :-

t 

Village. I No. Village. I No. VIlIagi 

I 
No. Village. No. 

I I r 

Latagaon 300 Etwarah 40 Ajwam ... 50 Pahlla .. IIi '" ... 
! I 

Kissenpur '" 100 Kakara .. , 50 Badera ... ! .2J) Saleyl ... I 50 
r 

Riwar 90 Rarrara .. 25 Jhoba ... ! 20 Moharwa I 10 

:.: I ~ipra I ,:,1 Tikar 3 Barkouh ... 12 

"'1 
28 Badanpur 40 

At the end of February the Raja informed, through his Diwan, t~t he had 
BRDctlbned zamindari relief works to the extent of Re. 1,400 at Rlwar,:near 
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Latagaon; I went there on 1st March and found that the zamindars were 
only ready to expend Re. 40 this year on the works, and that they had told the 
Raja so. 

I have frequently written to the Raja on the subject of getting loans 
rrom Government, starting kitcheLls, sanctioning zamindari works, and offering 
my advice whenever I thought necessary, but can get no answer from him. 
The Diwan has always been ready to assist me, but no powers have been 
delegated to him to start works or initiate relief measures of any description. 

Owing to the ticket system in British territory all those who have emigrated 
will probably return shortly, and unless satisfactory relief works are started 
there will be very acute distress. 

From the above it appears that no reliance can be placed on the relief 
measures instituted by the Raja, and unless he can be induced to accept a loan 
or organise the relief works more in accordance with the Famine Rules for 
Native States, no satisfactory results can be expected. 

No. 69. 
Telegram lrllm the Foreign Secretary, Simla, to the Agent to the Governor.(rlnerat 

'n Central India, Indore, No. 1696 LA., dated the 19th April, 1900. 

You may make loan as proposed to Dhar, rrom funds supplied by S'indhia, 
of such amounts not exceedillg five lakhs in aggregate as may month by month 
be found necessary, but other loans already agreed to rrom Sindhia's funds will, 
if fully disbllrsed, aggregate eight lakhs forty-nine thousand, and I understood 
Sindhia had only agreed to lend up to twelve lakhs. 
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REPORTS AND CORRESPONDENCE 

RELATING TO 

THE BOMBAY NATIVE STATES. 

No. 70. 
Letter from S. W. Edgerle)/, Esq., C.I.E., I.C.S" Secretary to GOt'el'nment, to 

the Secretary to the gJJIJer./1J'.UellJ 4~ J!'lJTeiJ!n Depa,.tment, No. 6395 
Political, dated Bombay Castle, 218t September, 1899. 

I am directed to state, for the itlfurmatloll. of the Government of India, that 
owing to the serious condition of a'Hairs in Kathiawar, consequent on the absence 
of rom. in that Province, the Goveroor in Council hu granted permission to the 
Politi!Jal Agent., K8.thiaw8l", to guarantee loans which may be contracted by the 
Talukdars of Ka.thiliw8.r, strictly for purposes of relief, and all the terms of which 
haV\!) received his previous sanction, and hu informed him that if the lenders are 
private persona, the discretion vested in him should be most carefully exercised 
and o~ly it;l·cases where other loans are not possible. 

2. I am also to state that the GovenlOr in Council has acemded SIInctioa 
to petty non-jurisdictional Estates under Agency management in Kathiawar. 
which possess cash balances, making loans to other Estates in Kathiawar of the 
same kind which possess no such balances, in cases where it is not possible to 
()btain the previous sanction of the Government to loan. 

3. I am to add that the Political Agent has been informed that the prac
tice of granting the loans, referred to in paragraph 2 of this letter, must be 
discontinued as soon as the emergency which has necessitated it has passed, and 
that he should submit, for the information and orders of Government, & monthly 
statement in the annexed form. 

--
No. 71. 

Letter from s. W. Edgerley, Esq., C.I.E., I.C.S., Secretary to Gove,.nment, 
Bombay, to the Secretary to the Goverflment of India, Foreign Depa,.tment, 
No. 6878 Political, dated Bombay Castle, 7th October, 1899. 

I am desired to submit the accompanying papers. and to request the early 
orders of the Government of India thereon. 

2. The Thana Circles in the Gujamt Agencies comprise the Estates of 
petty Talukdars, who are uoable to maintain efficient police and establishment 
for administrative purposes themselves, and whose jurisdiction is exercised for 
them by the A~ncy through officers called Thanadars, who have criminal, civil, 
and administratlYe powers. 

3. These Talukdars are quite unabl) to cope with an emergency 8uch as 
now confronts them, and there is no obligation, except in the last resort, to 
spend Provincial revenues in areas of foreign territory. The expedient of 

• Not printed. 



advancing money, to be recovered with modeI".1te interest when'the seasons are 
again favourable, seems to be feasible and sound, and I am to ask the sanction Of 
the Government of India to the advance of money at fom- per cent. to the Politi; 
ml Superintendent, Pi\ianpnr, to be"devoted to m.mine relief in the' Thana Cil'ciea 
up to such maximum as the Government of India may see fit to fix. An one 
anna cess might, the Governor in Council thi,nks, be Rllfely estimated to produce 
in nonnal times a revenue of Rs. 35,000, and the maximum to be fixed should, 
in view of poSSIbilities, be fixed as high a possible. It is very probable that any 
sum so arrived at will prove inadequate Cor the necessities of the case up to next; 
monsoQn, and that recourse to direct Government expenditure will be inevitabl~ 
if the people are to be kept alive. 

4. I am to say that the Governor in Conncil, in view of the urgency of 
the case, placed Rs. 10,000 at the disposal of the Political Superintendent, ia 
anticipation of the orders of the Government of India on this reference. I am to 
say that the matter is-most urgent and to request orders by telegram. 

No. 72.. 
Letter from S. W. Edger/ey, Esq., C.l.E., I.C.S., Secretary to Government. 

B..ltnba!/, to the Secretary to the Gove1'nment of India, Foreign Department, 
No. 6942 Political, dated Bombay Castle, 11th Oc:ober, 1899. 

I am directed to submit, for the orders of the Government of India, a copy 
of the papers· noted in the 
margin regarding a loan of four 
lakhs of rupees which His 
Highness the Divan of Palanpur' 
has asked this Government to 
give hIm at 4 per cent. interest 
to enable him to take steps to 

L.tter from His Highness the Divan of P!ianpur, 
G.O.i.E, No, 379, dated the 28th September, 18911. 

MeQ;lorand nm from the PohtIcal Snpermtendent, 
Paianpur, No. 4493, dated the 30th September, 1899. 

Memorandum from the OommlBsioner, N. D., 
No. 8,-28, dated the 4th October, 1899. 

cope with the distress prevailing in his State. 

2 His Highness the Divan has always shown himself to be a loyal Chief, 
willing to co-operate in all matters with 'the British Government; and I am to 
say that the Governor in Council is of opinion that when he turns to 
Government in a crisis, such as the present, for what to him means considerable 
Il~sistancf', but to Govenlment a 110t unprofitable utilization of funds at its 
command, It is good policy to meet His Highness' request rather than to refer 
him to the open market. 

No. 73 
Lettl'r from S. W. Edger/e.v, Esq, C.J.E., LC.S., Secretary to Government, 

Bomba,l/, t,) O{7il'latlng Secret"r.'1 to the GOI'crnment of India, Foreign 
De}lartmfllt, No. 7035 Political, dated Bombay Castle, 13th October, 1899. 

I h.n-e the honour to submit the a('Companying papers,· and to requeht the 
sanction of the Govemmcnt of India to the interst .. tal loan proposed. 

2. I am to explain that the State of Sayla hea south.west of Wadhwan in 
the most aJlhctcd part of KolthiAwar. The Chiefs there are not very wealthy and 
in the fuce of the almost unprecedented ('jilamity which appears to be before the 
Province, it is absulutely essential that mure fuvoured States who have balances. 
ahll.ll, through the mediution of the Agency, come to the aid of theIr less 
furtwulte brother ChIefs. . , 'it 

YI 
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3. The objects of this loan include an investment in the proposed Rajkot
ChotHa-Wadhwtl.n Railway. It is not yet certain that the Government of India 
will sanction that project, although the Political Agent has spoken of it in recent 
reports as a sine qua non if the people are ,tAl be kept alive. What is certaill, 
however, is that if the Railway be not sanctioned, other relief works in the same 
tLrea will be no less imperatively necessary. I am to ask the very earliest orders 
on the particular request by telegram. 

4. I am to .make also a further request. It has beeu estimated that if no 
late rains come, the Province may next hot weather have over 400,000 pCNons 
on relief, and that the famine may cost the Province some 125 lakhs. It is 
obvious that in such circumstances the orders enforced in normal times as to 
interstatal and other loans must be relaxed and that the agency must inten'cne 
to enable Chiefs to get money on fairly reasonable terms. Time is also of 
eonsiderable importnnce at the present crisis, and I am therefore to ask that 
authority may be temporarily granted to tbis Government to sanction such loans 
Qr the grant of the guarantee of the Agency, where necessary, without previous 
reference to the Government of India. 

No. 74. 
Lttterfrom Captain H. Daly, C.l.E., Deputy Secretary to the Government ~f 

lndia, Foreign Departmetlt, tn the Secretary to the Government of Bombay, 
Political Department,' No 3036 I..A., dated Simla, the 19th October 1899. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letters regarding the 
prospects of possible scarcity or, famine in Native States in the Bombay 
Presidency, and the orders issued by the Governor in Council in respect to the 
loans which may be required for purposes of relief by Talukdars in Kathiawar. 

2. The grant of loans from the cash balances of estates which are under 
management will require and will doubtless re~eive the close supervision of the 
Political Agent. The letters under acknowledgment contain no indication of 
the rate of interest at which such loans would be made. In connection with' 
this question, and with the anticipated necessity of providing funds for relief 
measures in the Palanpur, Mahi Kantha and Rewa Kantha Agencies, I am to 
enclose, for the information of the Governor in Council, a copy of the letter 

marll:ed in the margin, the fifth 
To the Agent to the Governo!.'-Gen"ral in Raj- paragraph of which indicates 

putana,:No 2909 I.-A., dated the 9th October 1899. the policy contemplated by the 
(See papers relaUng to Rajputana.) Government of Indio. in respect 

to any loans which may be 
required by Native States in Rajputana to enable them to meet extra expendItnre 
due to mmme or scarcity. 

3. The instructions contained in the third and fourth paragraphs of the 
letter to the Agent to the Governor·General in Rajputan& may also be useful to 
the Governor in Council as a guide in dealing with similar questions in Native 
States in the Bombay Presidency, 

4. With reference to ~ph 9 of your letter No. 6393, I am to 
say that the connection with Sind will probably rnn from Viramgam by 
Malia, Bhuj, Lakhpat and Mughalbin to Hyderabad, and rwt by Radhanpur; 
bUi; the project has been set aside as one that cannot be at present undertaken. 
Should it be decided to start earthwork on this line for purposes of famine relief, 
the Railway Department desire, if possible, to receive two or three months' notice 
with a view to l&ying out and marking the land. The branches to Radhanpur 
from Viramgam or Patan have not yet been surveyed, but the' Bombay-Baroda 
Railway Company should be moved to undertake the survey if it is necessary 
to start relief works. The Baroda chord line will be available for fumine relief 
work. 
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No. 75. 
Tele.""am from tile Foreign. Secretary, Simla, to the Political Secretary, Bomhay 

Government, No. 3098' I.-A., dated the 24th October 1899. 

3098 I.-A. Your letters 6878, October 7th, IIdld 6942, October 11th, and 
telegram 202 M., dated 14th. Government of India sanction loans as follows :
To Idar two lakhs, to Thana Circles loans up to a maximum of one and 1'0 half 
lakh8, and to Palanpur two lakhs. Interest will be four per cent., and term for 
repayment ten years. General conditions should follow those indicated in 
paragraph 5 of letter to Rajputana, copy of which was sent you with my letter 
3036 L·A., October 19th. 

No. 76. 
Telegrnm. from tit" fiorei.qn &cretary, Si'Tflla-, to the Political Secretary, Bombay 

Government, No. 3110 I.·A., dated the 24th Octoher 1899. 

No. 3110 L·A. Your letter 7035, October 13th. Government of India 
sanction immediate Government loan to Sayla State of such sum, not exceeding 
Rs. 50,000,' as is actually needed for famine or expenditure due to scarcity, bat 
for no other purpose. This is not a time at which the State should expect loans 
to repay another debt or to make investments in railways. The famine loan 
will bear interest at 4 per cent., and be repayable by instalments in ten years. 
Please furnish an estimate, however rough, of total loans 'likely to be required 
for famine expenditure by Statel! in Bombay. Government of India will then 
decide how funds are to be supplied. They would prefer to give It general 
decision instead of treating cases individually as they arise. As at present 
advised, Governor.General in Council is indisposed to extend system of inter· 
statal loans, especially when the lending State can only find funds by selling 
Government pRper. One diBRdvantage of the system is that it would probably 
involve great diversity of terms and loans. 

No. 77. 
Telegram from tM Fore~qn Secretary, Simla, to tile Political Secretary, Bombay 

Government, No. 3235 I •. A., dated the 1st Not,ember 1899. 

Please see my telegram 3110 I..A., October 24th. Instead of loan from 
Porbandar, a Gtlvernment loan, not exceeding Rs.50,000, is sanctioned for 
Baja.na to meet expenditure directly due to famine or scarcity, but for no other 
purpose. Interest 4 per cent., and loan repayable by instalments in ten years. 
In all future cases of loans for Na.tive States, please furnish approximate average 
income and expenditure of the State, and its surplus, if any, at close of last 
financial year. 

No. 78. 
Tdegram from th~ Political Secretllr.'h Bombay (iovfrtlment, Mahahleshll!ar 

to tA, ji'"reign 8«retary, Simla, '''0. 231 .1f., dated the 2nd lfot'ember 1899. 

Following telegram from Political Agcut, Kathlawar :-Begins. Bhavnagar 
urgently requires five lakhs to carryon admimstration and relief works. Will 
Government kindly advance this amount? Ends. A\'era"ae revenue of the 
State about 38 lilla. Other information required in your telegram 3235 I.-A. 
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of 1st called for, but the loan may be safely advanced; Application from Chill] 
of Wadhwan has been posted, who ~skB for guarautce of loon of fi vt h,khs for 
famine and administrative purposes. The rough estimate of loans required by 
States in Bombay asked for in y01,ll' telegram .;\110 I.-A., d.,ted 24th October, 
is not completely aV\limlole, but Political Agent, Kathiawar, anticipates amount 
necessary may reach 60 lakhs, and Political Supenntendent, Palanpur, etltimates 
total loons required for relief purposes at twenty-four lakhs and filty-six thou
slUld, and for maintenance purposes at eighty thousand. Information for Mahi 
Kantha and Rewa Kantha Agencies not yet available. We cannot guarantee 
any estimate. 

No. 79. 
Telegram from the Foreign S~cretary, Simla, to tlie Political Sfl'retary, Bombay 

Government, Mahableshwar, No. p276 I.-A., dated the 3rdNQveTliber 1899. 

Your telegram 231 M., November 2nd. Orders as to Bhavnogar's wish for 
loan will be issued &II soon s' possible. In calculating probable requirements of 
Rajput States, Government of India assumed that, where distress was acute, the 
number of units coming under relief would be nine times the popUlation, and 
where distress was severe, but not acute, six times. Cost of relief was taken /It 
Rs. 90 per thousand units. Other charges due to fumine at one·q uarter the cost 
of direct relief. These estimates were based on actuals of famine in Rlljpntana 
and Central India in. 1896-97, and may be of use to you in preparing your 
estimlltes. When your estimates are complete, please distinguish between 
amount required this financial year and amount required after March. Advances 
made to States at present should be limited to amounts actually required in neal" 
future. 

No. 80. 
Tele.qram from the Foreign Secretary, Simla, to the Political Secretary, Bombay 

Government, MaliableshlMW, Nf). ~a I.-A., ~ 1M lltll November 1899. 

~371 L-A. My telegram 327& I.-A. ahd your 234 M., both dated 
November 3rd. Immediate Government loan of one and halfllikhs to Bhavnagar 
is, sanctioned pending fuller information as to total amounts required for 
Bombay States. Loan will baat 4 per cent. and repayable in ten years. 

No. 81. 
Telegram from the Foreign SecrettJ.ry, Simla, to the Political SeeretllTY, Bombay' 

Government, No. lS384 I.-A;, dated the 13tll November 1899. 

Wadhwan loan. See my telegrams 3110 I.-A., October 24th, and .3276 
I.-A., November 3rd. Government loan, not exceeding Rs. 75,000, is sanctioned 
for Wadhwan for famine relief and expenditure. Loan will bear interest of 
4 per cent. and be repayable in ten years. Other questions 88 to Wadhwan 
finances should be kept distinct, but the Thakur aDd all Chiefs of ~istresl!ed 
States which require financial aid should be made to understand that In fa~ne 
yearS all ordinary expenditure should be cut down to the lowest poSSIble 
limits. ' 
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Letter from 8. W. EJg~rley, Esq., C.l.E., I.e.s., Secretary to Gooemmmt, 

&mbay, to the Secretary to the Government of lfldia, F()Mgn Departmeltl, 
Nil. 8375 Political, dated Bombay Castle, 9th iJecemiJer, 1899. 

I am desired, in reference IJo your telegram, to submit the estimate of ~h.e 
Political Agent, Kathiawar, as to the amounts which will be required IJo enaMe 
him to deal with the fumine necessities of the Province of Kathiawar. 

2. It will be seen that for. pU1'pQSe of loans to StAtes of the nrst four 
~lo8ses he estimates for charges amounting IJo Rs. 71,39,~&O under ~e heads:-

Ordinary administrative charges 

Advan~s to Bhayats and Girasms 

Takavi ••• 

Actual relief 

Re. 
42,33,000 

2,75,950 

~,82,j!OO 

23,48,280 

To meet this the States will as estUnated only have, owing 'to failure of crops 
a revenue of Rs. 12,50,413, and the balance Government are asked to advance 
is Rs. 58,S9,017. Of this amount there is requireq-

Up to 31st March, 190b ... .. ~ 
After ' ditto 

The whole of this amount is recoverable in due course. 

Rs. 
29,44,507 

!9,44,510 

S. The sum required for administnrtive charges is large, and is, -of couree, not 
iltrictly fumine relief, but the State machinery must be kept going. Thepoliee 
and others must receive their -wages, and the money must be iound. If the 
-Government of India are not disposed themselves to advance it, I am to request 
that authority may be granted to raise loans from other sources. 

4. Similar figures for the smaller States and the non.jurisdictional Estates 
jn the Thana Circles, i.e., administered directly by the A.gency. are as under :-

Ordinary administrative charges 

A.d vanees to Bh.a.yata and Gil'asi&s 

Takavi 

.Actual relief 

... 
Re. 

11',68,263 

6,800 

1,20,682 

••• 9,86,310 . 

28,82,155 

()f these amounts it will be observed that the Political A.~nt estillt8.tes,t.h .. t 
Nil. 15,01,572 will be recoverable, Bnd that Rs. 8,71,145 will be irr'"rrwerahlB. 
The Governor iQ Council does not detaiu thes.e papers to discuas or eoneidl3l' 
whether the amounts are really ilTecovernb~ They !:Qust be taken t@ be BO far 
tbe moment, alld the present duty is to place the necessities of the Province, in 
regard to .viug life Imd olilTying on the Admi.ui..u-..tion, before the Government 
d Indili at the earliest poSSIble date. It is probable that Rome of the ~ 
States from which these smaller Bhay!ldi E8tate~ have sepBl'llted mar be willing 
to repay tbe loous as the price of securing the re-absorption of the Estate in the 
old ttJrritory, or llriti:ili llllUlllgement lIlIlY ~uaIlY redeem the obligatiou. 
,But whether that be 110 or 1I0t is a matter for Il1ture detailed examination, when 
there is leisure to apprni~e the liabilitttld resources of each Estate.. 
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5. As regards the question whether these estimates can or callnot he 
accepted, the Governor in Council, after careful examination of theUl, considers 
that they are framed on sound bases. Experience in the lust famine shows that 
in British Districts the cost of reliet. was Re. 100 per 1,000 units, with prices 
at 17 Ibs. per .ruI?~' Prices an: already at that level! and there seems every 
prospect of theI; ~smg. T.he estImate, therefore, seems, if anything, to be pitched 
somewhat low m Its essential feature, but the Governor in Council is, at any rate 
for the present, content to rely on the judgment of the Political Agent and 
Mr. Morison in that regard • 

. 6. As to. the other Agencies under ,this Government, C',ltch at present 
requIre~ n? aSSIstance. The P~lanp~" Mahi K.antha, and Rewa Kantha Agencies 
are so mtlmately connected WIth BritIsh GUJarat that for purposes of famillJl 
administration they have been placed under the Commissioner, N. D., and the 
Famine Department of this Government. 

7. There is no ,probability of any large measure of assistance heing required 
south of the Nerbudda. The little State of Jath in the Southern Maratha 
Country is in need of .assistance, but that can easily be arranged by loon from 
ether State~ of the Agency which are not snffering from the scarcity, and which 
..have not inconsiderable balances at disposal. The 'necessary details in its case 
are at any rate not at the moment Ilvailable. 

Enclosure in No. 82. 

Letter from Colonel, J. M, Hunte .. , C.S.L, Politt:cal Agent, Kathiawar, to 
Secretary tQ Government, Political De1!':'.rtmen/, Bombay, No. 1008, dated 
Rajleot, 15th NoiJember 1899. . , .. 

In connection with 'my letter No. 974, dated 28th ultimo, forwarding a 
rough estimate of the aggregate loans which the States of Kathiawar will require 
to meet the delllJl.nds 9f the famine, and in reference to your telegram 
No. 2381-M of the 4th instant, suggesting data for calculating the probable 
cost of the faminll, I have now the honour to submit estilllJl.tes in tabular form 
of the amount of money which will be required (a) for each State and (6) fur 
the Thana Circles. 

_ 2. In making this estimate I have proceeded on the following assump
tions. Where the rain crops have entirely failed and the brackish character of 
the subsoil water' prevents irrigation from wells, the character of the famine 
has been considered as intense; where some small fraction of the rain crops 
has been reaped, or where a 'good deal of well irrigation has been resorted to, 
the character of the famine has been considered as severe only. In consequence 
of the irregular and partial character of the rainfull, it is very difficult to classify 
accurately, and it is 'possible 'some"tracts of one degree'of severity may creep 
into those of a differeD) cha_ter; blit for the purposes of this statement, viz., 
to estilIlBte the an:;.ount of pecuniary help the States will need, the above 
classification seems sufficiently accurate. 

3. Proceeding to estimate the cOst in the several States which will require 
monetary aid according to the degree of severity of the famine, I have thought 
.it safer-.w be guided by the detailed statistics of the Deccan famine of 1896-97 
than the data of the Rajputana famine, as r have no figures to show how the 
latter are arrived at. Moreover, the cost of .the Rajputaoa famine is so very 
much below the estimate I have arrived at from calculating the daily cost of '. 
maintaining the probable number of people who will come under relief that I 
do not think they can be relied on. For example, the number of pel'8Ons being 
'?elieved in Bhavnagar now, at the beginning. of the finnine, is 23,000, The 
Darbar expects 60,000, but I have taken a8 an average 40,000.- Ai Ii annll8 

-NOTII.-Tbi. i8 only 8 per oent. of the population and" below the .... erity figure. 
which 18 10 P'lrS'.eqt. • 

• 
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per head, the food alone of these persollll will,cosr. 13t lakhs for 12 months; 
but a.ccording to the Rajputana. ca.lcuhcion" the popu13tion of Bhavnagar being 
5 lakhs, the number of units to be relieved will b!l,45 lakhs and,.at Rs. 90 pel,' 

.1,000 units the cost would only be Rs. 4,011,0,00. The estimate of Rs. 90 per 
1,000 units is not ~r from ,the actual, cost of maintaining the people in the 
Deccan, but the mode of calculating thll units (9 times the population) is, I 
think, misleading. 

4. In the Deccan famine of 1896-97 (se~ para.. 12 of the r'Wort of the 
famine) the actual nnits relieved were as follows ;-

Sholapur .•• 46 times the population. 

Bijapur 

Ahmednagar 

Poona. 

Nllsik 

·36 

31 

10 

9 

It 

" 
" 
" 

Mr. Morison, whose opinion is entitled to the greatest weight, owing to 
his having administered the famine relief operations illliSholapur in 1896-97, 
considers that the conditions, in Jhalavad at least, which is the district most 
affected at present, are almost as bad as Sholapur, where the Deccan famine was 
most intense; that 35 times the population is the least number of units for 
whom lelief will have to be provided, and tbat 4!f times would probably not be 
eXCeSSIVe for the whole province. In this estimate 35 times the population 
has been adopted to calculate the number of units in the part where famine is. 
intense, and 30 times where it is severe. 

5, The cost per 1,000 durine- the Deccan famine was. as under;

Rs. 

Sholapur ... 

Bijapur 

Ahmednagar 

Poona 

Nasik 

106 

100 

U4 

117 

89 

I have adopted the Rajputalla rate of Rs. 90 per 1,000 units for calculating 
the cost of relief in this province. To this must be added the ordinary cost of 
administration, which I have fixed at 75 percent. "fthe ordinary annual income. 
Besides the above, it is necessary to allow for-

(a) Takavi advances to cultivators, and 

(b) Loans to subordinate landholders (Bhayats and Mulgara~ias), each 
of which I have calculated at ,') per cent. of the ordinary revenue,. At j;his 
estimate, the total amount required is, for the State.~ 1. to IV., Rs. 58,89,000 ; for 
the Thana Circles sud States below Class IV., Rs. 23,79,00(} = Rs. 82,68,000, 
half of which will be needed during the present financial year and the remaining 
moiety after the 31st March next. 

6 The aggregate of the several losus will, no doubt, ap~ to Government 
to be larO'e; it is, therefore, necessary to explain that the amount includes one 
year's administrative charges and public charges, such as tribute, &c.

t 
l~s a 

sUiall fraction of the ordinary revenue which it is expected may be real.sect this 
year frulll the cold weather irri~'\ted Ctop. The assistance needed for adminis
tmtion, &c., amounts in ::\tates t;lass 1. to IY. to Rs. 29,82,000, and in Talukas 
below Class IV. and Thana Circles to I{s. 12,6,').,000. Thefi seveml loans, 
however, do not milch exc.eed one year's income of the individuai States, and in 
some cases filII short of it. Il4.the fillllllle of 18116 GoverDJuent lent Rs. 2,50,000 

.to the Jhat State, who.'e revenue WllS only Re. ~9:.?OO. 
6068 
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7. The circumstance that so many States in Kathiawar have not 
sufficient C&8h balance to defmy the cost of the administration of their estates 
for even a few months is, no doubt, discreditable to their management, and thia 
famine will, I hope, be a lesson to them ; but the difficulty must be faced, and 
the money must be found, if their subjects are to be kept alive. I have already 
been obliged to make temporary advances from local funds aggregating 
Rs. 7,18,000, otherwise many people would already have died of starvation, 
and applications for monetary assistance for relief works continue to come in. 

8. If Government do not wish to advance the whole sum of Rs. 41,34,000 
for the current financial year at once, I may be allowed to draw monthly on 
the treasury up to six or seven lakhs of rupees lIS the States may require 
money. 

9. I fear that in the case of some of the estates under Thanas there is no 
prospect of the Government advances being recovered, but I hope to save 
Government the cost of maintaining many of the Thana Circle people by 
concentrating them on the earthwork of the Dolia.Rajkot Railway should the 
direct route via Chotila be sanctioned. 

10. The Dasada, Jhinjuvada, and Bagasm Estates are rich, compact 
properties which can repay, by annual instalments, the famine advances, but the 
Thanas of Wadhwan, Bhoika, Palyad, Chotila, Babra, Chamardi, Songadh, 
Dhrafa, Lodhika, and Lakhapadar consist of a large number of poor, petty 
Talukdars. Even if it were practicable to debit them in proportion to the 
number of their people relieved, it would be impossiblp. to recover the cost from 
their properties; unless, therefore, the Chotila Railway be sanctioned I must 
find one or more large irrigation tanks on which to employ these people, and 
I see no other source from which to defray their cost elCcept the British 
Treasury. 

11. The ChotHa Thana country is largely composed of hill and pasture, 
and is 'Cultivated by a poor and inferior class of agriculturist. It WIIS the first 
to feel' the famine, and in a very severe degree. It was necessary to open a 
relief work in the shape of" an irrigation tank as early as the beginning of 
September. This will cost at least half a lakh. In consequence of the delay 
in sanctioning the Chotila Railway, I had to start another tank which will cost 
about a lakh. This expenditure must, I fear, fall on Government, but both the 
tanks promise to yield a fair return on the capital outlay. 

No. 83. 

Letter from the Honourable Mr. J. W. P. Muir-Mackenzie, LC.S., 8ecre
tary to the G(}t'ernment of B(}mhay, to (he Secretary (() the Government 
of India, Department of Revenue and Agnculture (Famine), Calcutta, 
No. 655-F., dated Bombay Castle, 8th December' 1899. 

I AM directed to forward for the information of the Government of India 
copies of the mont.hlY' famine reports received from the Political Superintendent, 
Palanpur, and the Political Agents, Kathiawar and Rewa Kanth&, for the 
month ~ October, 1899. The reports are in the form prescribed in No. III. of 
the rules circulated with the letter from the Government of India, No. 12-48 F., 
dated 23rd April, 1892. 
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Enc!.>sure in No. 83. 

Famine Statement lor the month ending 31st October, 1899, lor the • 
Kathiawar Political Agency. , 

Estimated Total 
Area In PopnJation Affected :;t~= Number on Number on 

Stale. 
Square In Area In lBebef Works Gratuitous 
Mil ... Thousands. Square Miles. of on last dar ReIi.f. 

001umn4. of Month. 

1 I S 4 5 6 1 

Jhalawad -Frant. 

Dhrangdhra ... ... 1,156'5 103,754 1,156'5 10,000 4,119 72 

Limdi ... ... 345 48,176 345 48,176 1,0:;0 300 

Wadhwan ... ... 242'6 42,438 242'6 42,438 966 50 

Lakhtar .. , ... 241 25,203 247 25,203 . 1,000 100 

Saela ... ... .. . 2ll2'l 15,000 222-1 15,000 1,388 185 

Ohuda ... ... 78'2 13,000 78'2 13,000 587 46 

Muli ... ' ... ... 133 16,723 133 16,723 150 .. . 
BajAna ... ... 183'12 15,958 1~3'12 15,958 2,500 . .. 
patri ... ... ... 39'4 3,125 39'4 3,125 50 .. . 
States below Class IV. 1,351 134,733 1,351 134,733 ,1,,20,) 1,102 

and Thana Circles. -_.-----
Total ... . .. 3,996 418,110 3,996 324,356 16,010 ],855 

Sorant Prant. 

JuU!\gadh . " ... 3,283 48,1,,000 3,283 48,1,,000 9.832 1,600 

Porbander ... ... 636'5 85,785 636'5 85,785 9.655 6,005 

Jafrabad ... ... 42'329 12,389 42'329 12,389 1,897 894 

Mauawadar ... ... 90' 16,009 90 16.009 778 28 

Thana Deoli ... 94 12,000 94 12.000 400 ... 
(Jetl'ur) Mulu W"la 35 6,867 3:1 6,867 500 52 

(Jetpur) Vala Naja 72 16,000 72 16,000 650 ... 
Kala. 

Sardllrgadh ... ... 65 13,000 65 13.000 20Q ... 
Vadia ... ... 72 10,000 72 10.000 585 14 

States below Class IV. 769 33,289 769 33.289 6,995 ... 
and Thana Circles. 

Total ... ... 5,158 689,339 5,158 689,339 31,492 8,593 

HaZar Pram. . , . .. ,. 
Navanagar .. ' .. ' 3,791'3 379,611 3,791'3 379.611 27,930 f !i!2 

Morvi ... ... 822 106,000 822 106.000 9,100 I lli2 

Gonda) ... ... 1,024 161.000 1,024 161,000 4,797 -
Wa.n\tl\ner ... ... 390-73 41,000 390'73 41.000 2000 ' , , 100 .. I . 

6038 Zt 



State. 

Hala.r Prant--cont. 

Dhrol 

R!ljkot 

Virpnr 

Malia ... 

Kotda (Sangli.ni) ... 

States below Class IV. 
and Thana C lreles. 

Total ... 

Gohtlwad Prant. 

BMvnagar ... 

PaUmna 

Vala .. , 

Jasdan 

Uthi ... 

States below Class IV. 
and Thana Circles. 

Total ... 

Grand Total ... 

Aroain 
>!quare 
MlI ... 

283 

274 

66'9 

64 

74 

297 

7,086 

2,S60 

289 

109 

283 

42 

24'9 

s 

27.000 

50,Q.OO 

7,700 

13,703 

10,000 

e9,S'i3 

180 

283 

27,1, 

66'9 

64 

72 

297 

8:15,867 7,084 

467,382 

60,848 

18,000 

3f>,000 

8,000 

86,343 

2,860 

109 

283 

42 

249 

3,832 675,573 3,543 
J----J---. 

20,071 2,638,889 19,781 

27,000 

50,000 

7,700 

13.703 

9,850 

59,853 

443 

9,031 

40 

3,166 

21\5 

1,595 

855,717 1~387 

71,372 

18,000 

35,000 

8,000 

86,343 

22,945 

921 

379 

4,509 

1,890 

1,372 

100 

240 

1,471 

10 

2,625 

1,200 

150 

18 

1,025 

100 

614,725J __ 32_,0_1_6+-_2_,4_9_3 _ 

2,484.137 I 137,905 15,566 
i 

RemarKS to accompanyz'ng Famine Statement 'lor the month ending 
31st October 1899. 

The physical condition of the people continues good, the only signs of 
emaciation obsel'Ved being in the case of some cQ,ildren on relief in Choti)a Thana; 
since coming on works and being fed in kitchen they have improved. ~o deaths 
from starvation reported. Food stocks are ample, much grain being imported 
through the several ports of the Province. Prices showed early in the month 
a slight tendency to fall j since then they have been steady at about 18 seers 
for jowari, the staple grain, and there is at present no tendency to rise. 
Emigration and immigration are both checked so far as possible, and there 
is no appreciable How of population either into or out of the Provlllce. The 
scarcity of fodder accentuates the distress much-perhaps half the total number 
of cattle have already died j every effort is being made to save the remaining 
half and the mortality is now1ess. 

Relief works are chiefly: (1) construction of tanks, the largest of which 
are~;I.Q..hanpa Kuwadva, Peplia and Halenda j (2) earthwork of railway from 
Waanw'l.a-J)olia; (3) sinking of wells-10,OOO new wells have been dug in 
the province since July; (4) roads, especially in Navanagar, Porbander and 
BMvaagar States; (I) petty works of various sorts. The- latter class are at 
present very numerous, and an effort is being made everywhere to substitute 
large central works; The province is being prospected in every direction for 
suitable sites for tanks (both for irrigation and drinking purposes) and works 
undertaken as soon as possible. Cattle farms have also been started in some' 
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places and suitable placeb are being prepared for other$. ~o f:'r there is no great 
scarcity of driuking water, and it is not believed that the water famine will ever 
become 80 acute as it is in Rajputana, though in a few places there is scarcity: 
Generally it may be said that so far the measures of relief have been timely and 
snfficient. The number at present on works equals between 5 and 6 per cent. 
of population. The figures for gratuitous relief cannot be taken as very 
accurate; more accurate figures will be available next month. There is not 
mnch private relief. A map· showing the aress most seriously affected is 
appended. The whole province is affected more or less. 

Famine Statement for .lfonth ending 31st October 1899 for the Rewa Kantha 
Agency. 

Affected Estimated Total Num-
AreA in Population Aream Popula.tlOn beronRehef Nnmberon 

State. 8Q.uare m Square in Thowanda Works on fhatultona , 
Mlles. Thousands. of last day of Rellef. Mlles._ Column f. Month. 

1 2 S 4 • ~ 7 

I I 

4751 i I 
172 558 5 RAjpipla ... ... i 172 I The whole 

87.:1 I State. 
Chh~ta Udepur 

I 
94 Do • 94 232 ••• f ... 

I I 
Deogadh Banya ••• I 313 111 I Do . 

111 2,397 66 

Lun"wada 
i 

388 90 Do. 90 t2.500 •.. . .. . .. 
Ballislllor 1 189 53 Do. 53 198 . .. ... ... 

I 
Sunth ... . .. 394 74 Do •. 74 816 ... 
Bhadarwa ... . .. 27 13 Do. 13 216 

Kadana ... . .. 130 18 Do • 18 63 . .. 
Sanjeli ... , .. 3il 6 Do. 6 131 . .. 
Umetha ... ... 24 6 f Do. 6 174 . .. 

I 

Noirukot ... ... i 143 I 7 i Do • 7 269 ... 
I Sankheda Mewas ••• I 3,0!!!! 70 i Do. 70 487 ... 

Pandu do. 

::: I 
81! I 22 

f 
Do. 22 356 I ... 

Dodka do. H! I 6 I 'Do. 6 26 ... 
I 

Total i 7.UO! : 742 I 742 8,423 71 ... i I ." 
f I -

]liOTE.-No village or poor-house-relief, but in some large -towns and 
villages grain shops are opened by lIahajans, principal traders, for selling grain 
at cheap rates to the poor. • 

General character of relief works: Roads, tanks and wells. 

Physical condition of people: Poor. No deaths from star,ation. 

Food stocks fairly sutlicient. Grain is being impOrted from Bombay and 
other plIlL'Cs. General cOIHlition and prospects of the affected area gloomy. 

Rates of 'Wages on relief works: Maximum two annas ; minimum one 
/lnnll and six pies . 

• Not. reproduced. 
t bguro. received apparently incorrect. From other information 2,500 appears about 

the adu..! numoor. 
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Famine Statement for the .l[onth e,j ling 318t October 189l) jill' til<' 
Palanpur Superintend ellCY. 

Aifo.ted _ted Totall'lum. 
Area in Populatlon An. .. m !~::~~ baron Rolle! Number on 

State. Square In flqnare Work! 0lL GratultoQl 
Mll ... Thonealldo. of iaot dAl1 of Relier. lobi ... Oolumn ,. Month. 

1 B 8 , 5 61 7 

PlUanpur State ... 3,177 275 I 275 23,915 716 

= Radhanpur State ... 1,150 !J8 ·r 98 22,220 7,1il5 [ . 
Tharad State 940 25 

",1>0 
25 601 .•• f ... <Ilg .,., 

WaoState 380 13 -"<i 13 ... t 30 ... ... ]01 
~.B 

Th8.na Circles ... 2,475 222 

I 
Q) 222 3,034 236 

..:I 

TO~ 633 
Eo! 

I 633 49,770 8,497 ... 8,122 

REMARKS. 

Priv.atp. Relief.-The Palanpur Mahajans feed beggars and wanderers from 
MII.rw8.r and elsewhere who have again begun to arrive in small parties. In 
Radhanpur since the opening of regular poor houses private relief has decreased 
and the Mahajans are devoting themselves principally to attempting to keep 
alive such animals as are brought to them. In many places in the petty States 
and 'thana Circles charitable tunds have been raised for the support of' the aged 
and infirm aud where possible the poor houses are being maintained from these 
subscriptions, but the mouey will not last loug. 

2. Poor Houses and Village Relief.-There are poor houses at Palanpllr, 
Radhanpur, Sami, Munjpur, Tharad, Woo, Diodar, Sihori, Warahi and 
Santalpur. Village inspection and relief has been organized in the Thana 
Circles, is being organized in the Palanpur SUIte, and it is believed has been 
org~zed in Radhanpur. 

3. The central relief work at Radhanpur is 8. road 16 miles long in the 
direction of Pattan. At Palanpur some of the relief workers are employed on 

. the roads round the town, and there are BOme gangs on well sinking and field 
improvement, such as levelling, draining and terracing; otherwise the relief 
wo~·ks throughout the Superintendency are tanks. 

4. The Physical Condition 0/ the People is reported to be on the whole 
good, but in Radhanpur the A.dmmistrator states that privation was beginning 
to tell on them and that many emaciated persons are arriving from outside the 

-State. There are some reduced persons on the Palanpur works also. 

5. Deaths from Starvation.-The A.dministrator of Radhanpur states that 
there have been fourteen deaths from starvation in the poor-house there and 
others are said to have occurred in the previous month. It seems very early for 
this, and a full report has been called for. No such deaths are reported from 
any other part of the Superintendency; there have been some deaths from 
diarrhrea on the Palanpur works, but the disease is prevalent among other 
people also. 

6. The General Condition of the whole Superintendency is bad in the 
extreme. The mortality among the cattle has been enormous and large 
numbers have been driven away to other parts of India. Great difficulty is 

• The numbers in receipt of gratuitons relief in RMhanpur are very large and an 
explanation has been called for. 

t The relief work for the Woo State and Wao ThAna Circle is one and the same and 
the poor house for Thar8.d State and Tharad ThAna {)ircle is one and the tWDe. 10 both 
_s the figures are included under Th8na Circles. 

t The figures in column 6 include dependants and non.working children. 
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already felt with regard to transport. No cold-weather crops except such as can 
be raised by irrigation can now be hoped for, and in the west towards the Runn 
water is running short or turning salt. Several villages have been entirely 
abandoned, and the prospect is gloomy in the extreme. 

7. Rate of Wa,qes.-In the Thana Circles the relief works are conducted 
entirely by piece work, allowance being made for aged dependants and non
working children. In Palanpur the workers are partly paid by piece work, but 
principally by daily wage of-

2 annas per male adult, 
Ii do. female adult, 
1 do. working children, 

allowances bejng made to aged or infirm dependants and non-workipg children. 
The rate of wage at Radhanpllr has not been reported. 

8. Grain stocks are sufficient for the present except in Santalpur, where 
arrangements have been made to import, but a large quantity of grain destined 
for Radhanpur is lying at Pattan railway station for want of transport, and the 
same difficulty is being experienced in getting grain out to Woo, Tharad, 
Santalpur, and Diadar. 

9. Em~qration.-It is the custom in the eastern part of the Super
intendency for a considerable portion of the people, even in ordinary years, 
to go to Sind after harvest and return for sowing with earned money. 
Last year, owing to the scanty rainfall, larger numbers than usual went. This 
year they have not returned as usual. On the contrary, more have gone. From 
Radhanpur also, when the pinch first began to be felt, considerable numbers 
emigrated to Ahmedabad, Idar, and a few to Sind, but some of these have begun 
to return. 

10. Immigration.-The influx from Marwar has in great measure ceased, 
and many have been sent back, but a good number are believed to be in and 
about Radhanpur ; II good many people are believed to have come there from 
Baroda territory also, though the Administrator does not say so specifically. 
There has also been a certain amount of immigration from one part of the 
Superintendency to another. 

No. 84. 
Letter from S. W. Edqerley, Esq., C.I.E., 1. C.S., Secretary to GOlJern:nent, 

Bombay; to the Secreiary to the Got'ernment of India, Foreign Depart
ment. 11'0, 8640, Political, dated Bombay Castle, 19th December, 1899. 

In connection with paragraph 2 of Foreign Department Letter 
No. 30aG-I.A., dated the 19th October, 1899, indicating the policy contemplated 

by the Government of, India in -respect to 
, Letter from the Pohtical" Super- loans required by Native States to enable 
lIlteudent,Paillnpur,No,5UI, dated them to meet extra expenditure due to famine 
the 15th November, 1899 (With . d' . f . 
accompamment). or scarCIty, an wltn re erence to Foreign 

Enliursement frem the Commi.. Department telegram No. 3098-LA., dated the 
sioner, N. D., No, 811, dated the 27th 24th October, 1899, communicating the 
November, 1l!~19, Government of India's grant of a loan of 

F.nUOl'8l'ment frem the Comm.s- kh H' H' h th D' f 
sioner, No D" No, 821, dated the 2~lth t:-o II!. - 8 to I~ Ig ness e Ivan 0 
NO\'ember IS~19 (with accompani- ] alanpur, I am dIreCted to forward, for the 
mmts). information of the Government of India, 

LeUer to the PohtlCal Snperin- copies of the paper noted on the margin 
te!Hlent,Pal"npur.:;'o.85~)8,dlltedtbe includin the reply which this Government 
l~tb December,lil9!!. h . g H' H' h th D' f P I as gwen 18 Ig ness e Ivan 0 a anpur 
with Tl'garO. to His Highness's reluctance to accept the third of the 
conditions on which the Government of Indio. have sanctioned the loan in 
question. 
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2. In reporting the above mentioned proceedings, I am to inqnire whether 
this form of acceptance of the terms of the loan is sufficient, and whether the 

terms themselves have been correctly pre
Compare paragraph 3 of Govern- sented, and to $1Y that this Government 

ment of India's Letter No. 3391-I.B., proposes to embody the acceptance of a loan 
Ijated 7th September, ~897. by all States in this Presidency to which 

they are made in a formal letter from tl>e 
Political Agent, reciting the terms and a letter of acceptance from the Chiefs, 
and to ask whether this procedure will suffice. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 84. 

Letter from P. S. V. FitzGerald, Esq., Political Superintendent, Palanpur, t(} 
the Secretary to GOl'ernment, Political Department, Bombay. No. 5411, 

dated the 15th November, 1899. 

With reference to your No. 1454, and accompaniments, on the subject of 0.' 

loan to the Palanpur Darbar of two lakhs of rupees for famine purposes, I have 
the honour to report that after two interviews with His Highness's Minister on 
the 4th and 11th instant, I addressed Hia Highness a letter, copy attached, to 
which I have to-day received His Highness's reply, No. 548 of date, a copy of 
which is also appended. 

2. It will be seen that His Highness accepts !ill the conditions set forth 
in my l~tter which follow those contained in paragraph 5 of the letter of the 
Government of India, No. 2909 of the 9th of October, to the address of the 
Agent to the Governor-General in Rajputana. But he considers the third 
condition set forth in my letter derogatory to his prestige and position as a First 
Class Chief, and asks for my good offices to secure some modification of its terms. 

3. The condition is that if the loau is not repaid within the time stipulated, 
the State shall be liable to be taken under the management of tht> Agency, and 
I cannot honestly say that I see anything in this derogatorv to His Highness's 
prestige and position; it is simply a matter of business. IDs Highness is to 
receive money from Government on ex~edingly easy terms j were he to go into 
the open market for it, ne would have to pay double the rate of interest, and 
even then he would not, under existing circumstances, obtain the money unless 
he agreed to terms (such as the writing over of a Mahal, or possibly two) which 
would be far more humiliating to his prestige. 

4. There is another aspect of the matter. Two lakhs of rupees will 
certainly not be sufficient to meet the demands of famine relief in the Palanpur 
State to the end of the year. The Commissioner in his report to Government 
has estimated the cost of food alone at ten lakhs of rupees, and in addition to 
this, there will be the pay of staff and establishment, the cost of tools and plant, 
and other incidental expenses, and judging by the numbers now on the works, 
I shall not b~ surprised if the estimates so far made are exceeded. 

5. It will thus not be safe to estimate the cost of famine relief in the 
Palanpur State at less than twelve lakha of ruppes, and as the Darbar assert 
that they have no reserve, I apprehend that this will be the least sum that 
Government will have to lend them i£ the people are to be kept alive. The 
Do.rbar in good times, with economical management, ought to be able to repay a 
lo.kh a. year; tha.t would take twelve years, possiblY' thirteen, because any repay
ment next year is doubtful, and under thehe Cll'Cumstances I am averse to 
recommending a.ny material altemtion in the terms, because, though it is of 
course true that even without the stipulation to which His Highness takes 
exception Government could a.t any time take the State under management, the 
existence of the stipulation in black aud white will act as a powerful incentil'e 
to the neceSllarJ' economy and the pun<,:tual repayment of the loan. 

6. I would point out that His Highness has not responded to my invita
tion to formulate the exact terms to which he is prepared to agree, and as I am 
not aware of the nature of'the agreement to be taken from other Natiye States. 
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I would request that I may be supplied with a draft agreement which I can 
present for His Highness's acceptance ~nd signature. 

7. Lastly. I would beg respectfully to remind Government that Hi" 
Highness's firRt application was for a loan of four lakhs of rupees, of which only 
two have been sanctioned, that he has since in his letter No. 483 dated the 
31st ultimo, forwarded to the Commissioner under my No. 5156 of the same 
date, asked for from two to four lakhs more, and I would state that I believe 
the est:imate con!&ined in my parngrnphs 4 and 5 above to be the minimum 
that wlll be reqUired and that nobody but Government will lend him such a 
large sum of money, except perhaps on terms that would mean the rum of the 
State. 

" Encf~sure 2 in No. s:r.-
Letter from P. S. V. Fit:Gerald, Esq., Political Superintendent, Palanpur, tQ 

ltis I1i!lhness the Dit'an Saheb, G.C.I.E. No. 5341S, dated tAe 11th 
November, 1899. 

Adverting to Your Highness's letter to my address, No. 3711, dated the 
28th September last, and to conversations I have recently had with your 
Highness's lIinister, I have the honour to inform you that I have received a 
communication from Government, forwardin&:. copy of a telegram from the 
Government of India, sanctioning a loan to lour Highness of two lakh. of 
rupee~ at 4 per ceni. interest, the term for repayment being ten years. 

2. The telegram I!tates that the conditions of the loaD are to follow those 
indicated in a letter addressed to the Agent to the Governor-Geneml in 
Rlljputana, which were-

( 1) That the resources of the State were exhausted, and that it had nf> 
property which it could tum into cash; 

(2) 

(4) 

That the Darb&r; taki..g a I ...... , ..greeJ to be guided in aU matter!; 
of fumine relief and in other matters concerning the expenditure 
of the money by the advice of the Political Agent i 

That the Dllrb:lf also agreed that in the event of the loan not being 
repaid within the time stipulated, the State should be liable to be 
t."lken under the management of the Agency until the loan i>< 
repaid; 

That the exact terms of the loan should be settIClI with each Darbal" 
concerned. 

3. I have already iulurmed Your Righnegs's Mmi:;ter of these condition., 
lind I am directed by Government to drllw Your Highne8s's particular attention 
to them. With regard to them I would observe that condition (1)" has been 
pructica.IIY IIdnlltted -,,"hen .Your Hilfhness applied for t,he loan and the ~\'e~n
ment ot t1\\1Ia sauctloncli It. Ilnd With re~rd to condltlOn (-1) I would m'lte 
Your lIicrhne"s to lose no time in formulating and bubmitting to me the exact 
terms tuO which you are" prep.ued to agree. I see uothina in the terms pro
poun<i"d to winch Your Rig-hue"" need hesiblte to agree, and liS your credit a>; 

a Ruler is involved in the mllintenance of your people, for which you must have 
money, I would urge you to do 80 without delay. 

4. I would IIda that th'l loan of two lakhs which has no .... been sanctioned 
is in fl'pl)" to Your High,ll's,s first letter. Your second letter. No. 4X;{, ,latecl 
the 31.t ultimo. WOlS IUl'\V1\l~led to the Commissioner under my No. 5156 of the 
saUle dolle, lIud Oil tb'lt or,l"r~ are awaited, but I haVd no doubt that in <111'~ 
course of tilU(, (}o'"ernllll'lIt will be wliling to afford YOLl further assistance. 

..... 
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Enclosure S in No. 84 • 

• Letter from His Highness the Divan of Palanpur, to P. S. V. FitzGerald, Esq., 
Political Superintendent, Palanp!tr, No. 548, dated the 15th lI'o'Vember, 
1899. 

In reply to your letter No. 5348, dated the 11th instant, I have the honour 
to request you to convey my th;mks to Government for their kindly com,enting 
to give thi~ State a loan of Rs. two lakhs at 4 per cent. interest to be repaid 
within ten years, to the conditions regarding which [agree. However, among the 
four conditions attached I find thattlie condition (3) is rather derogatory to my 
prestige and position as a Fir~t Class Chief. If you will therefore be pleased 
to use your ~ood offices in having ie modified in consideration of the loyalty and 
.devotion of this State to the British Government, I shall feel further obliged to 
you as well as to Government. 

Enclosure 3A in No. 84. 

Letter from His H~qhne88 the Divan of Palanpur, to P. S. V. FitzGerald, Esq., 
Political Superintendent, Palanpur, No. 609, dated the 25th Kovember, 
1899. 

I have the honour to request you to kindly arrange to gl"t immediately the 
;gum of rupees two lakhs, or at least a portion of it, to enable us to pay the relief 
workers as the State Banker has since some days ceased making any advances 
<m that account, and the Darbar's resources are exhausted to 'JDy utmost con· 
sternation. As you know I have already agreed to the conditions Government 
na va attached to the 1000n, and would therefore deem it a high and special favour 
by their being pleased to remit the sum without any delay. 

2. At the Bame time I shall feel obliged if YOIl will be good enough to get 
the sanction of Government for the sum applied for in my letter, No. 483, dared 

1JJ.P, 31st ultimo, lIO that further money may be coming in time, and the relief 
works can go on uninterruptedly. 

Enclosure 4 in No. 84-

Endorsement from the Political S!tpprintendent, Palanpur, No. 5685, dated the 
27th November, 1899. 

Forwarded in original to the Commissioner, N.D., with the compliments of 
1JJ.e undersigned in continuation of correspondence ending with this office 
-endorsement, No. 5443, dated the 16th instant. 

2. The Darbar are stilltinding money for the relief works they have on 
hand, though constantly protesting that they have none and can get none. An 
~rly provision of funds is therefore desirable, as the numbers on relief are very 
large. At the same time, the services of a competent Engineer are urgently re
-quired in order that the money when received from Government may not be 
wasted. 

Enclosure 5 in No. 84. 

Letter from S. W. Edgerll!!J, Esq., C.LE., I.C.S., Secretary to Government, 
Bombal/, to the Political Superintendent, Pa'lanpur, .''0. 8598, Political, 
dated Bombay Cnstle, 18th December, 1899. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your lett~r No . .')417, dated 
the 15th ultimo, and to request that His Highness the Diwan of Palanpur may 
be informed, with reference to the third of the conditions on which the Govern
ment of India have granted His Highness the loan of two lakhs, that in loans 
~ently contracted by other States for ordinary purposes, e',q., Dhrang-01flra and 
Wadhwnn, &c., II. similar condition has been a"fYl'eed to and that this mllbt stand. 
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2. The form of agreement in connection with such loans is under the
~onsideration of Government, 'and orders on the subject, I am to say, will be 
lslmed hereafter. 

'No. 85. 
Telegram from the Foreign Secretary, Calcutta, to the Secretary to the Govern-

• ment of Bombay, Political Department, No. 3844 I.-A., dated 22m! 
December, 1899. ' 

No. 3844 I....A.. Your letter 8375, December 9th. As indicated iIi enclo
sure in my letter 3036 I.-A., October 19th, Government of India consider that 
Darbars should, as fur as· possible, conduct theW, own relief operations. 
Experience has shown that relief measures managed by Darbars are less costly 
than under our system, and provided relief given is sufficient, as judged by 
results, there is no need to prllss our standards on Darbars. Hunter:s estimates
for relief eeetn e..-.:orbiu.nt, especially in respect to area classed as severely affected. 
Government of India consider that for direct mmine expenditure Ij.nd advances 
to Bhayadas, Mul-Girasias and cultivators up to end of present finanGial year, it 
will be sufficient to place at disposal of' Political Agent a further sum of eight 
lakhs in addition to sums already sanctioned. 8libject to control of Bombay 
Governtnent, Political Agent may make loans and. advances up to limit thus
fixed. A further report, with revised figures and estimates for coming financial 
year, should be furnished not later than end of January. As regards loans for
general administration, Hunter doee not give sufficient information. His· 
estimate of 75 per cent. for ordinary charges ie very high, and he doee not shoW' 
that economy is being inculcated. Please see my telegram 3384 l.-A., 
November 13th, and 1I5!J6 I.-A., December 7th. Before specific loans for
administration can be agreed to, Government of India require following informa
tion respecting each State which needs sucb,.assistance-firstl,v, actual iucome and 
expenditure for three years; secondZIf, funds, if any, at State's disposal dis
tinguishing betwefln cash balances and lUvestments in Government paper or other 
eecurltie~; thirdly, proposed expenditure on anministratioa in current and 
coming financial years, illdicating any economies effected and any extra charges 
due to farrune. 

Meanwhile, to meet urgent needs for purposes of administration, a sum or 
five lakhs, being distinct from sum~ granted for relief, will be placed at Politi.caL 
Agent's dispo;ml, and Bombay Government may authorise advances there
from pending submission of desired information and receipt of orders thereon. 
Please con.ider whether charges for tribnte, &c., which are payable to, or retain. 
able by, Government or by local funds could not be eonveniently held in 
suspense till present pressure is over. It is understood that no further applica. 
tions for lunus are likely to be made on behalt of States outside KathiawBl"' 
Agency. Is this correct? 

No. 86. 
Lrttrr (rolll t~e Del'"flf Secrrtar.!f to the G,JVernment of India, in the Foreign

D"parlmenl, 10 tit; Secretary to tlte G/ll'ernmmtof Romba.'!, Poiil1ctd Depart-
111m!, -'"".460 [.-A., daled Furt William, the 24th January, 1900. 

111m ,lire('ted to ndmowlclgo the receipt of your letter Xo. 8G40, dated' 
the 1Ptb December, 18')9, with enchHlu·CS, regarding the terms applieable to 
Inall" m'1l1e hy Government to Native ~tltes for extra expenJ.lture due to 
t'lIuillC or sc.u·eity. 

2. The tcrmq have heen cOl-rectly set forth by the llombay GO\'erllment, 
'llld the no\'ernment of India nre not dlbpost.>d to mooify them. I am at th~ 
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Bame time to explain that the third term, relating to the liability of the bortow
ing State to be tuken under management, was formulated in 1896 with speciaf 
J"eference to the embarrassed condition of some of the smaller States which 
were then taking loans and the financial administmtion of which was not on 
a. sound basis. In the case of States whose finances are satisfactori1;r conducted 
:by the Darhar, the Government of India would have no desire to Intervene in 
the management unless it was clearly shown that the Darhar were culpably 
negligent in the matter of repaying. the mmine loan. A general explanation to 
the above effect may, if the Governor in Coullcil eonsidera this desirable, be 
given to the Darbars of Native States in the Bombay Presidency. 

3. The plan proposed by the G.overnment of Bomooy fOr embodying the 
-oonditions of the loans in (1) a formal letter to each Chil'f and (2) a letter of 
acceptance from each Chief is approved by the Government of India. 

No. 87. 
7 iltJqram from Ike Foreign Secretary, Calcutta, to thiJ Secretary to the G01Jem

. ment of Bombay, Pokncal Department, N(I. 56a L·A., dated the 
30th January, 1900. 

563 I.-A. The appointments reported in your letter 414, January 19th,· 
appear to the Government of India, ill the abaence of explanation, to be ex.trava· 
gant. Ple.",se see my telegram 3844 tA., December 22nd. Unless and until 
ilie Darbar arrangements hopeles.dy break down, the efforts of our officers 
should be limited to guiding and directing the Darbar's relief measures. Our 
Qfficers should not, except in last resort, assnme charge of relief operations or 
require adherence to Btan4ards of a British district. Please report what the 
actual position is in above respect, and what is total cost of special mmine stair 
.sancm.oned by Bomooy Government as distinguished from staff entertained and 
paid by Dat'bars. 

No. 88. 
Letter from S. w. Edgerley, Esq., C:l.E., I.C.S., Secretary to Govemmllnt. 

Bombay, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Fore~qn Department, 
Nq. 1319 Political, dated Bombay Castle, 16th February, 1900. 

In confirming my telegram No. 1024, dated the 6th instant, a copy of 
-which is attached hereto, regard.mg the construction of earthworks on the pro· 
posed extension of the Rajkot.Jamnagar Railway to Salaya as a famine relief 
work, and the official proposal of the Admini&trator, Navanagar State, to lease 
to the Imperial Government the administration of the customs a.t that port, I 
am directed to forward, for the information of the Government of India, copy 
of a letter No. 78, dated the 1st idem, and of its accompaniment, from the 
Political Agent, Kathiawar, on the subject. 

2. The capabilities and natural fmtnres which the Salaya harbour pObsesses 
were reported in this Government letter No. lil97, dated the· 11th March, 1889. 
Nothing has occurred sipce that report was written to, in any way, modify tht' 
estimate then formed of the capabilities of- the harbour. 

3. The draft a"O'J"~ement which accompanies the Political Agent's present 
letter is merely an indication of the lines on which the local officers in Kathiawar 
consider that a lease might be negociated llnd the detaIls will reqlllre very 
carefnl consideration in the Revenue Department, before any definite agreement 
could be arrived at; but I am to enquire, with reference to this Government 
letter No. 2171, dated 30th March, I8!!7, whether the Government of India 
wonld approve of negociations being opened With the State in the gene!"',d sense 
Qf the memo!"'dondum, and to say that in the event of that proposal fulJmg 
fuvour, the Governor in Council would solicit an expressIOn of tbe Government 
<.If ludia's views, as to the points which mnst be regarded DS e~sential terms of 
~ny such lease. 

~ Nu.1'9 
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Enclosure i in No. 88. 

Telegram from the Secretary to Government, Political Department, Bombay to 
the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Departme~t, No. 1024. 
dated. the 6th February, 1900. ' 

Please see paragmph 5 of our No. 5898, dated the 31st August, 1899, and 
Bombay Government Resolutioll No. 6592, dated the 28th September, 1899. 
Admiuistrator and Political Agent (.'onsider construction of railway embankment. 
-neceseo.ry !or fa:mine relief purposes. Administrator 0!D:cially proposes to lease 
the admlIDstration of the enstoms at the port to the BritIsh Government. This 
will effectually guard our interests in that regard. Details of this negotiation 
will take time, but in view of urgency of work for relief purposes this Govern. 
ment ask sanction to commenCement of embankment on the understanding that 
..extension of, Jamnagal' Railway to Salaya will be sanctioned, provided the 
~tin.tions ai to lease of the customs administration are carried to Il conclusion 
il&tllWlCtory to Govermnent of India. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 88. 

Letter from Colonel J . • 11. Hunter, C.S.I., Political Agent, Kathiawl.4r, to S. W. 
Edgerleg, Esq., C.I.E., I.C.S., Secretary to Government, Bombay, No. 78, 
dated Rajkot, lst February, 1900. ' 

Th~ necessity of providing relief works for the famine·stricken people of 
the Nawanagar St.'\te has induced the Administrator, Colonel Kennedy, to apply 
for permission to construct the earthwork for the projected Railway from 
.Jamnagar to the port of Sa1aya on the north coast of Kathiawar. 

2. The matter i~ urgeut, as the Administrator points out that he will 
soon have no useful or remunerative work to employ the people on; whereas 
this earthwork will be a very convenient reJiefwork, and, if utilised later for a 
railway, the money Bpent on it will have been profitably laid out. 

3. It is obvious that it is not advisable to undertake it without an 
assurance that the Railway will hereafter be sanctioned. It was felt, however, 
that before giving sanction, Government would expect some provision to be 
made to secure the collection of British customs on goods entering British 
India through the port of Salaya, which possesses natural advantages, and 
migbt be hereafter improved so 1\8 to admit of ocean-going steamers. 

4. In order to provide tbis protection to British customs, Colonel Kennedy, 
the Administrator of the State and myself have drawn up an agreement contained 
in the accompanying draft, leasing the management of the CUb toms of the port 
of Salaya to GO\'erument, under certain conditions, and I .now beg to submit 
the scheme for the consiJeration of Government. • 

b. The advantages to the State from this arrangement are so obvious and 
substltntial, while only the sentimental objection of a concession of this triflin& 
part of the Sw.te's authority at the Port can be urged against it that we nee<1 
not, I think, allow the circumstnnce of the State being under administration, 
.luring the minority of the young Chief, to stand in the way. 

6. The admnblges to the State are these: that whereas at present the 
State Railway from ltaJkot to J'lmnagllr has been financially a disappointment 
owin<r to the eJ.:tension originally proposed to Salaya having been disallowed, and 
to th~ filet that the BeJi Bandar near Jumn"oour town i~ only inaccessible at certain 
tides, when the conversion of the Morvi Railway to metre gange, now in hand, 
is t"arried out. Rnd the Kllthiawar and Continental metre /,"IIuge ey~tems are 
link.,.! up wtwet'u Wadhwun Civil Station and YimUlgllm, a very large traffic 
Olav be e"pe,·te<l through Salayn, which has by 1M the greatest natural advan
~es of any purt on the coast of Kathi"war. This extension, thereiore, would 
bring iu a hlt·ge revenue to the ~aw.LIlagl\r State both from custmmr and 
l"lLilway l"C.'l-eil'ts. 

7. It i~ only ueces.ary to refer very brielly to the previous correspondenl~ 
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relating to the development of the ports of this province and their connection 
by rail with the interior and British India. 

- 8. ltailways now serve the ports of Bhavnagar, Veraval (under J unagadh) , 
Porbandar, and Bedi Bandar, near Jamna.,aa.r, leading into British tern tory via 
Wadhwan Civil Station. • 

_ 9. Tile Porbandar State, now under British administration, proposed in 
1892 to improve the harbour at Porbandar by the construction of a breakwater 
and jetty, but, befOre sanctioning the seLeme, the Government of India considered 
that general measures should be takl'n to prevent goods from entering BritiRh 
India through any of the Kathiawar ports without the payment of British 
customs duty, and proposed that the maritime States should raise their tariff, 
on foreign trade, to that of the British Customs Act, and admit British Customs 
Officers to collect their port customs, who would credit Government with that 
portion of the revenue which was due on _goods passing into British India, the 
balance being paid to the State.-

The States demurred to this, on the ground that the enhanced customs 
duty would drive away their foreign trade and that the measure was ~ inter
ference with their internal administration. 

10. In the meantime certain proposals were made to secure the collection 
of British customs at the Porbandar port in the event of the harbour scheme 
being sanctioned; but the professional examination of the- harbour scheme by 
the Public Works Department resulted in its being abandoned by the Adminis
trator on the ground that ita cost wa.~ prohibitive when compared with the 
pecuniary advantages that might be expected from its execution. • 

11. I have already shown, in my preYlous letters on this subject, that the 
value of foreign trade passing into British India by rail through Kathiawar 
ports is insignificant, and that these ports constitute no danger to British 
customs, either present or future, for the following reasons. 

12. The Bhavnagar State is boun" by agreement to levy duties on all 
foreign trade up to British tariff, but the Bhavnagar port has practically no 
foreign trade, because foreign native craft will not risk the difficult navigation 
of the Gulf of Cambay and the Bhavnagar creek into which large ocean
going steamers will not venture. Moreover, the creek is 80 inconvenient 
and the deposit of silt so formidable that the State is endeavouring to develop 
the Port Albert Victor bandar on the Chanch creek by making a road there 
from Sanosra on ita Railway which, it hopes, IIfterwards, to utilize for a Railway. 
It is open to Government to impose IIny conditions to protect its customs before 
sanctioning this Railway. 

13. The port oi"Verawal, belonging to Junugadh, has no harbour, and the 
cost of making one, for anything but bmall native craft, would be prolubItive. 

H. The Porhandar harbour scheme having been abandoned, there remains 
only the port of Salaya, the subject of the present reference, and as its natural 
features are such that it might, with artificial improvements, accommodate 
ocean-going steamers, the proposed arrru1gement has been designed to protect 
British custol)l8. 

15. The effect of this agreement is to place the collection of the port 
customs in the hands of Government, the British Government and the 
Nawaua"o-ar State sharing the cost of collection in proportion to the value of 
foreign trade goods passing into Briti,h India and Kathiawar respectiyely. 
The customs receipts on foreigq trade goods intended for British India to be 
credited to Government at Bntish tariff rates. Customs on all other goods, 
whether of home or foreign trade, to be levied at local tariff rates and the 
receipts to be handed over to the Nawanah"llr State. 

16. It remains to be considered how to prevent any fraud on Briti.h 
customs by importers declaring goods, on entering, to be for local consuml'tiun, 
and exporting them afterwards by mil into British territory. 
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17. It will not be possible ¥ strike a,proportion of the customs receipts 
on foreign trade goods for credit to Nawanagar based on population, beclluse 
other ports of foreign Kathiawar now obtain goods through Salaya and wilI do 
80 to a gr.eater extent, as the port is improved. . 

18. After giving this question a great deal of thought, the most simple 
and practical plan appears to be to levy customs at local tariff rates on aU. 
foreiO'n trade goods, entering through Salaya. As it would not pay to take 
the8~ goods into ,British India by any other route than the Railway, the 
bookings to Britisli India Stations would show what goods passed into British 
Inoia. The additional customs charge to make up the Britibh tariff would then 
be levied from the consignors and the whole amount of duty, at British customs 
ratest would be cre~ted to Government. 

19. It may be urged against this that fraudulent traders might -book the 
goods to a Railway Station in Kathiawar just short of the British frontier aqd 
rebook them afterwards to British India. This would entail Railway expenses 
such as terminal charges, &c., which would probably render it unprofitable, but 
if this fraud were practised it would be easily detected by the Railway returns 
showing It traffic, disproportionate to the importance of the place, and the 
rebookings. 

20. In conclusion, I would respe')tfully solicit a very early diHposaJ of 
this reference in ord<i'r that the Administrator may start the earthwork as a 
rumine work, as soon as possible. 

21: . If thc Government of India. approve of the general principle of the' 
scheme it might be sanctioned, by wire, subject to consideration of the 
-details. 

Enclosure 3 in No. 88. 

DRAFT AGREEMENT.-SALAYA BANDAR. 

In consideration of the Nawanarr State being allowed to extend its 
Railway from JamnnO'ar to the port 0 Salaya and to fully develop the above 
port, the Nawanagar State a,..,OTees to lease to Government the entire sea Customs 
8.dministration of the above port (permanently or for a term of years) on the 
following basiH :-

1. On all dutiable goods intended to be imported into British Territory 
from other than British India ports, duty may be levied at a rate 
not exceeding the Government tariff in force at British ports for 
the time being, and the receipts shall be credited to the British 
Government. 

2. On all goods not entering or intended for British Territory from 
any ports, duty shall be levied at such rates as the State may 
fix from time to time, and the receipts shall be credited to the 
Nawanag"r State. 

3, The cost of the administration of the Customs at Salaya to be jointly 
fl.,t'l'ayed-the share of the cost debitable to Government being 
calcuhlted on the proportion of the goods referred to in clause 1. 
intended for or imported into Briti.h Territory the remaining 
cost to be deblh . .J to the Nawanagar State. 

J. M. HUNTER, Colonel, 

Political Agent, Kathiawar. 
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No. 89. 
kiter from S. W. Edgerle,'1, ,,:Sq., C.I.E., I.C.S., Secretaryl to /}ol'crnmenl .. 

Bombay, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Porei!11! Pc/,artmml, 
No. 414 Plllineal, dated Bombay Castle, 19th Ja1mar!1 1900. 

I am directed to state, for the information of the Government Qf India, that in 
consequence of the pressure of work caused by the :tamine it has been found 
necessary to create the following temporary appointments in Kathiawar lIud 
Pal&llPur, and to request that, as the appointments are likely to last for more 
than six months, you will obtain the sanction of that Government, under Article 
96 (b) of the Civil Service Regulations, to their continuance for such period, not' 
exceeding a year, as may be necesslllJ'. . 

(1) Mr. W. T. Morison, I.C.S., to be Special Assistant to the Political 
Agent, Kathiawar, on Rs. 2,500 per mensem. Mr. Morison was, 
at the time of his special appointment, in receipt of a salary of 
Rs. 2,360 per mensem as Acting Senior L'ollector and Collector 
of Land Revenue, Customs, and Opium. His immediate junior 
receives Rs. 2,420 in salary and allowances as Collector, Ahme. 
dabad. He took charge of his special duties on the 22n<1 
October 1899, in the afternoon. 

(2) Captain H. F. Jacob, 3rd Assistant Political Resident, Aden, un 
Rs. 600, to be Special Assistant Political Superintendent,Palanpur, 
on Rs. 840 per mensem. In fixing this salary regard hilS been 
had to the distance Q{ the transfer and to the fllCt that his junior, 
Captain J. W. B. Merewether, is acting on Rs. 7UO per men8em. 
The appointment came into effect on the 5th December 1899. 

(3) Mr. Thakurdas Mathuradas to be Special Assistant Political 
Superrntendent, Palanpur, on Rs. 720 per mensem. He ill
Assistant Judge on Rs.500 per mensem, and was drawing 
Rs. 600 per mensem as Acting I st Assistant lit the time of hili
appointment. His duty commenced from the 8th October 1899. 

(4) Liclltenant G. Warneford to be Special Assi8tant Politie&l SUl'erio
tendent, Palanpur, on Hs. 57 ii-4-0 per mensem. Previous to 
this appointment he was drawing the same salary II;! Acting 
Second in Command, Savantvadi Local Corps, lind ex '>jficw 
Assistant to the Political Superintendent, Savantvadi He has 
as yet DO permanent appointment in the Pohtical Department. 
He assumed charge of his special appointment towards the end of 
December 1899. 

2. The above·named officers, I am to say, lire under the orders of the Political 
Agent, Kathiawar, and the Political Superintendent, Palanpur, respe(!tively, for 
such'duties, either ordinary or in connection with the famine, as may be assigned 
to them. . , 

3. I am to add that fnnds are aVlulable for the COI!t of'the appointments falling' 
within the current year, and that provision WIll be made in the Budget for the 
ensuing year to meet the cost of these special appointments. 

No. 90. 
Letter from Sir William Cuningham, K.C.S:I., Secretary to the Got'ernment oj 

India in the Foreiqll IJepartment, to the Serretary to the G{)IJernmenl 0/ 
• Bombay, Political 'Department, !lo. 1,0')9 I.·A., dated Fort William, tlte 

26th February 1900. 
• I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of Jour letters Nos. 274 and 365, 

dated the 15th and 16th January] 900, regarding the agricultural position and 
prospects iD the Natil'e States in the Bombay Presirlency. 

• Printo-d above as reply to Governmt'nt of Ind ... ·s circular telegram. 
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2. TJ.... Governmeut of India cann.,t divest themselves of the awrehension 
that the famine operations in these States lire being m;mducted on an extmvlIgn.n~ 
basi~. The position, liS regards financial demandR, appears to be as set Ullt in 
the following table:- __ _ _ 

- - - -~ u __ - ____ ~;=1~ ~~:,~:~ i _ Be_b. 

--~-. -- i -~ -------.--- ' , 
Kathlawar - '" • ! 1,~8· 80,00· Colonel Hunter'll: 

bgur.. -
Dharampur .... 120 2,50 

Jath ... ... , 11 3,20 

Palanpnr 275 4,00 In additioD to 2 
lakhs already 
giv~n. Palanpur, Thana Circles and petty States 272 6,30 

Hadhanpnr '" 08 5,8a 

Mahi Kantba Agency 582 4,82 ' 

Hewa Kantba-

• Hsjpipla '" 172 ~OO 

Su.nth 74 1,00 

HalllBinor 
I 53 1,00 ••• I 

Petty Slates ]33 ],00 

_ 'rota! 2,928 1,14,65 

The Government of India have already agreed to loans nggrega'ting 21! 
Inkhs for Kathiawar and 5~ lakhs for othel' States in Bombay, and ha.ve 
~ll#!'gel!ted that charges for tribute, &c., in Kathiawar, amounting to about 8l 
IlIkhs, should be held in suspense. I lUll to mention, for the information of the 
Governor in Council, that in the famine of 1896·97 the numbers who came 
under relief in Central India were equivalent to a daily average, throughout the 
yeur frum September IS96 to August 1897 inclusivE', of 4 per cent. of the 
diRtl't'8sed population. The States of the Bundelkhltnd Agency were then 
facing their third consecutive yenr of famine. Judging from the expenditure 
reported on the famine of 11196-97, the charges to Darbars in the grant of loans 
alld advances to cnltivators nntl jagirdars may be estimated at about! of the 
chnrges lor relief. Taking the ctmt of relief at Rs. 100 per 1,000 .units, and 
makin/! allowance for other expenditure connected with famine and for 
administrative requirements, the Government of India are disposed to consider 
that the direct and indirect expenditure in the above Bombay States on account 
of the present famine should not exceed a maximum of 65 lakhs in round 
fi/!ures, and of thiA it may rel\~onably be suggested that ,the States should be 
aLle to meet at least one-third. It is of couroe Dot intended that the rates and 
fifl:urcs derived from the reports of 1896·97 should be adopted as a standard by 
which the expenditure snd relief on the present famine should be limited: the 
information If! merely rommunimteo in c!\~e it should prove of assistance in 
fmming estimates, 

3. The relief figures returned from the Bombay States, when compared 
"ilh tht:' ~irnilnr returns from lItiti.h India, are on the one h&nd so high and 
011 the 01 her hund liO remarkable, in some instances, for their steadbess as to 
~ng'ge"t the n~l,,-i £01' ('nreful t'xnminlltion of the Ay.tern on which relief is being 
('ondudl'<l. 

:lB 
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The following- figures were given for the urell~ ~pecified on the ,Intes 
name(i:.-, 

Sta.teo. 

Date. I PUu~r I 
Rewa Mahl 'Kathll\\var. Sapenn.. IUlDtha. Radlmnpur. Cutoh. Ka.tha. -.len.y. 

I 
I 

December 2, 1899 .. , ... 224 48 9 28 24 

I 
... 

December 9, 1899 .. , ... 227 50 1 21 21 .. , 
December 16, 1899 ... ... 217 I 56 1 28 I 28 , I 

I , 
December 23, 1899 ... ... 206 79 2 no retul'DB i 28 3 

:f>ecember 30, 1899 
I I ... ~7 t 82 2 do. 29 3 

I 
i I 

Janual'Y 6, 1900 .. .. 194 81 12 do. : 29 1 Ii 

January 13, 1900 19a 
I .. .. 81 13 tlo. al 1 

I 
Jan1lllJ7 20, 1900 ... . .. 191 74 14 do. ! 3:- 6 

Jannary 27.1900 .. .. 186 70 17 do. I 3S 8 

February 3, 1900 192 68 20 dn. 
i 

40 10 ... ." i I , I 

'Fhese total~ represent the percentages given in the following table in which the 
corresponding percentages for otlier areas are entered for pUrposeA of com
parison :-

{

on the whole popnlation... .. 

Kathiawar on Colonel Hnnter's fignre of 1.0711", 
for thonsands affected. 

t Pa1anl'nr Snperintendency .. 
I Rewa Kantha 

I Radhanpnr ... 

I C'ntch ... 
: 

Mahi Kantha ... 

Bomb.1y (excln.ling Native States) 

i Punjab 
I 

Central Provinces 

; Raipntana (exclnding Ajmer.Mewll1') 

Cent.l1llllndia 

Baroda 

1

_ 1leoember I ~ "_1'1 : 
1899. 1900. J 

6.97 

20'77 17'1\1 

1'4:1 l(}O52 

1.22t 2'72 

21Ni7 no r~turn 

4'30 1'16 

0'17: 1'71 

221 8'76 

2·36 412 

672 13 69 

1-24 3'36 

Hi4 4-f)2 

198 2'69 

I am to invite the Go\'enlOr in Council to consider whether ..ome explanation of 
the figures in the Bombay States should not be furni~hed. 

4. As rebrards Kath~'1war, the Govern',l1ent of India tru",t that it will not 
be necessary to make any further loans dunng the current year: they may be 

• The fignres are in thousand. omitting OOO-fractions of 1,000 over 500 are taken 18 1,000. 
t On 9th December 1899. t On 16th Ikrember 11!99. 
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willing, jf the relief figures are S&tisfactorily explained and fuller information 'RIlI 

to the conduct of relief opel'!1tions is furnished, to grant some further assi-tlmce 
after the 31st March 1900 ; but, as at present adyii!ed, they consider that 'the 
a.dditlonal assistnnee from Government olight not to exceed 5 lakhs. For the 
remaining States in Bombay I am to authorise the Bombay Government to 
grant during the current fimmmal yoor loans up t<> 5 lakhs in addition to what 
ha.- already been S&nctioned. For the coming year 10 Iakhs will be provided to 
meet demand! on account. of these States ; but I' am. to warn the Government of 
Bombay that this represents the extreme limit of the assistance which the 
Government of India. consider that they should be asked to affOrd. At the SlIme 
time the Governor in Council jij in no way precluded from making' recom. 
ml'ndatiolls for gral!ts in excess of the above totals, if he is Sllti.~fied that the 
applications deserve support. ' 

5. The suggestion that the orders on yOIJr letters should be communicated 
to the Famine Department has not been overlooked; but the politica.l aspects of 
the matt!'r are, in the opinion of the Government of India, even more important, 
and I am consequently to Bddress this letter to you. It is for the Romba,. 
GO\ ernment, in the Politica.l Department, to endeavour to hold the oolance 
between permitting Darbars to ne~lect their dutiell to their subject.s and 
permitting Political Officers, with their fumine staff, to intedere too ha~tily and 
dra~tically with the methods and administration of the Dflroorl!. 

No. 91. 
I.e/trr/rom J. Jfonteatl" Es,/., C.S.!., I.C.S., Chief Secretary to the Government 

or Bombay, to the Secretary to !he Government of India, ForeifJ!l 
fJfJlrtrtment, Calcutta, No. 1231 Famine, dated Bombay Castle, 2nd March, 
1900. 

\'!'ith reference to your telegram No. 563·I.A., dated 30th January, 1900, 
I alii directed to state that the course described in it has been followed from the 
beginning with regard to the administration bf famine relief in the Native 
States uridc>r the Iiolitical "uperyi&iou of this Government. Nevertheless it is 
not in the "pinion of thp Governor in Council possible to dispense with any 
portioll of the additional e.qtablillhme::ts eutertained without disBdvantage to the 
rlllt'l"S of the States or loss of many of their people or without unjustly throwing 
II burllen which lIhoulci he borne by the subjects of one State on the subjects of 
another State or on tl-e sllhject~ of the British Government. 

2. A, desired I am to append II statement- of the special famine stalf 
MO lar sallction!'d by this Government, shewing separately additions to the 
political staff made for the purpt>,e of general control and the staff needed 
I,,\, direct administration of fume relief in certain juri.qdictional States and in 
Thana Circles, and to makf the followin~ remarks. 

3. The lllore intelligent Chief8 in KathiBwar do not even l'fJCjuire adv:ce 
alld lire in no way interfered with so long as the returns which they supply 
illllicnte 110 need for guidance. But there are some States even among those 
in the higher clMses ill which relief has been given in a lavish alld indiscri. 
minute munner and in which the enfurc('ment of stricter conditions uuder the 
dIrectIOn of the SpeCial Famine Assistant hns resulted in much economy and 
I\8vc<1 further demorahzation. There are on the other hand States in which 
the duty of preventing death from starvatiou has been in no sense adequately 

\,crj')rm~~l, from which people have fled for a~sistance to other States and to 
lriti~h territory and even found their way to the town of Bombay to the great 

injury to the hoolth of the town. ~everal hundreds ha\'e been sent back to 
their homes from that city. The t:hiefs of Stutes of the lower cJa.%eS are not 
held to he cntn(J{'t.:nt t<l exercise jUl'isdict;on hiil"her tlum that of magistrates of 
the several gn.des in Rritish territory Rnd l'1early could not he relied on to 

• Not plinted. 
! R ! 
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administer famine relief without close control and indeed it has been found 11\ 

at least one case that OOVSDCe8 made for- the purpose have been' divert,,] to 
'Wrong uses. The Talukdats in Thana Circles, which constitute nearly 0111'. 

eighth of the whole area of Kathiawar, pxercise no jurisdiction and have neither 
the tneans nor the power to administer famine rehef. In them as well as in the 
'State~ 'under 3ritish management during the minority of chiefs there i. no 
,lternative to the direct management of relief works by British Officers. fur 
this purpose and for the supervision required in the circumstances abO'c 
&scribed the cstablillhments specified in the list are essenti::.l. 

, 4. The o.rrangements-of the Palanpur Daroor did hopelessly break dowlI, 
and the direct administration of famine relief in that Rtate has been undertaken 
by the Political Superintendent at the request of His Highness the Diw3n mIllIe 
in a Jetter of which a copy is appended. The State of Radhanpur is undpr tIll' 
management of a British Officer during the minority (\f the Chief, and the re~t 
t1f the area under the control of the Political Superintendent consists of two pt'tty 
States, in whieh no relief is attempted owing to absolute puverty, and of To \Il1I 

Circles. The. Political Su~rintendent has thus to Ilrmnge for the tliI'eet 
management of all relief works in the (l.rea under his supervision Ilnd the 
establishment specified in the list is necessary for the rurpose. It !nay he 
explained however that Mr. White was deputed mainly to work out projects for 
the profitable employment ot people who have been doing work of no utilitv, 
and he is now engaged on the B'U"Ve)1' of an extension of the palanpur.D"e~ 
railway to Thamd :md f.adhanpur. The Goyernment of India will, as soon a~ 
possihle be addressed ",ith regard to thst line. There is no useful work aYlliiable in 
the tract through which it would pass, and it will probably be impossible t·) 
have the people supplied with fooq when the few remaining bullocks lire 
employed in cultivation unless a railway is made. If however the snrvey 
shows that the line will not be financially successful or if f')r other reason it i, 
Dot considered desirable to undertake It, it will not be necessary for the 
Political Superintendent to ret in the services of so highly paid an officer as 
Mr. White. 

5. In conclusion I am to state that the Political Superintendent IS 

pressing for the services of a Staff Corps Officer who can be Spat-ed by hift 
Commanding Officer at Deesa !lnd that thc Political Agent, Mllhi Kantha, bas 
applied for additional establishment, ineluaing . an European Officer, at a co~t 
at Re. 800 per mensem. In the opinion of His Excellency the Governor in 
Council the additional assistance is needed. In the Radbanpur St~te in 
part!~ular there is not yet adequate supervision, and the I'dar and other Darbars 
m Mahi Kantha cannot be relied on to makll judicious use of the I08n~ 
sanetioQed or asked for on their account without close control. 

6. I am to request the favour of an early reply. 

----------------~ .. ~ 
Enclosure in No. 91. 

Letter from Hi8 High"t88 the Diwan oj Pfllanpur to the Political Superilltendcllt, 
Palanpur, dllted SOtl1 XovelJlber, 1899. 

You have been already told that the State being the first and foremost in 
opeuing relief works has already incurred a heavy deht and ~he amount on 
their account has already gone to nearly rupees two l6.khs. SUice some days 
the State banhr has refused to advance any money on this account and the 
payments are being made with the utmost difficulty. Now there is no money 
left to maintain the relief works and I am qaite despondent and hopeless unles~ 
Government money comes in ~oon to help us. This Crunk admission though 
highly painful and distressing to my mind is quite true. 1 venture therefore to 
propose that if you will kindly take over in your charge the management of the 
relief works I am quite willing and ready to hllnd them over to you. You 
may conduct them by borrowing money from Go\"e~Drnellt or elsewhere on 
behalf of the State. Anvhow some such arranO'('ment I' neces'Illry also to con· 
tro} the huO'e numb3rs or" relief wOl·kers now m~l-tcrillg strung. ",,,ne uf wholll 

b '. W' ha I think without being pinched by d&titntiOlr or '!1:a1'VaOou. e ve to ijU\"e 



the really destitute ~nd the need v, and at tjle same time look to the presentall.d 
flltnre welfure of the Rtate, imd hence to be sj;rict in, admitting men on :re1ief 
works and I'xercise etric;t economy are the 'things now urgently essential for ,the 
salvation of the State. Yon w;U therefore kindly arrange in any way you may 
like to redoce the numbers of the people at present '00 the 'relief works that 
the limited means of the State may suffice to maintain only the needy during 
the whole famine period. I look upon your personal salf'for some such'device, 
asl consider you my patron and weH-wisher. My l,.yalty to the p ...... mount 
British Power is well known, and you being i~8 representative bere, I lll~ve 
always respe~ted your valuable. advice. At this critical juncture I approach 
you with these lines, which you will mercifully tllke into your serious and 
favourable consideration. . 

2. I 110 not know again whence to bring money for maintaining the relief 
works, numbers on which already total to far higher figures than those that 
other States of Palanpur's 1J0Rition and income have got. Any step, therefore, 
you will be good enough to take fur a speedy reductj,.u in them .and for. getting 
immediate loaDS from Government wiH go ta save the State from a precipitous 
ruin which is fearfully impeuding upon it. . 

3. 1 see also that something should be done to s.tve the remaining bullocks 
in the country for the good of the cultivators and the State, but sheer want of 
mon'!y here agaiu is heavily in my way. However, I hope to do something 
when Government loans are received. There ia no 9the.r source of borrowing 
moneY"as the money mar~et is so very tight, and Governmetltd ... , therefore, my 
only recourse and the !lItv~our of the State. I thnrefore throw myself at 'your 
mercy. I have repeatedly informed you of the total want of money throu~h 
Mr. Dullabbji, and now rely upon you as to extril'ating the State from Its 
present extraordinary difficulties and myself from the excruciating anxit'ties ,to 
which I have fullen all unfortunate victim. ' , 

4. The people of this country have hEen always poor and used to frugal 
meals, which consist generally of inferior cereals. Any reduction in their 
wages will not thl'refore affect their subsistence, which blll"ely _.they,_ should be 
given when the famine pinches the 8tate as well. Even' for theIr own-8"B.",~_ 
better to do so. That will enable us to keep them alive till the last moment, 
For it is quite patent that when all the reSOIll'ces of the State are exhausted 
everything will come to sudden standstill. 1 lea"e everything, thereforff, to 
your option. 

5. At such a calamitous time I look upon you personally as the best friend, 
patron, and well-wisher of me and my State. The remaining of some last ye.\l"s 
arrears lIud the great reduction in this year's income have reduced the meeting 
of even the current expenses a diffiC'ult task, as is well known to you. 

No. 92., 
, . 

Lefler {rom The Honourable Mr. J. ,Ifonteath, t.iS.l., Chief Sec,;etary to lIte 
(}ol,ef"/flIent of Bombm/, to the Se/'relar!! to Ih,. GIII'ernment of inlZill, 
Porei!!" Department, S(i. 1,IAO, dated Bombay, the 13th Alarch, 1900. 

I am directed to reljuc't that you will be so good as to lav the following 
facts before the GO\'t'.rnmcnt 01 India for their consitierlltion and for such action 
as nllly be deemed expt'dicnt. 

2. In the tal.:ka of Bar.i, ill the district of t:iholapur, the number of lieoplc 
on rehcf works Rome duys ngo amounted to about 36 per cent. of the population, 
Rnd the number C'f new npplieants is sometimE'S more than 2,001) ill a duy, 
Within a few days there was an increase of n~ly 10,000. The ~ulation ~~ 
the town of Harsi docs not bppear to be serIOusly affected by fiulIlne, lind It 
forms nhuut oue-se\ enth of the populntion of the tsluka. Enqniry at villages 
llld not indic:ltc that an unu~lIallv large _IlUlIlhE'r gf I~_inhabitant~ h~q_g-.rt.!l 
to the works. Tlwre cun be little dllllht that the enurmons dell)and tor relief 
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in that taluka.,is du~ to au influx of distrebsed people from the territory of His 
Highness the Ni~m. by which, it is entirely surrounded. In accordance with. 

the orders con1nined in the communica· 
tions from the Government of lndill, 
noted on the margin, considers.Lle num· 
bers have been sent back, but it is 
alle/!ed that they have not been kept 
or do not remain for man.,. d8y~ on 

Telegram No. 1963, dated 28th SeptelBlMw 
1899 (Department flf Revenue and Agri-
ture).. ., 

Lettt-r No. 3194 I.-A., dated 30,b Ortober 
1899 (ForeigaDepanment). 

works iii His Highness's territot'J', and that they', on their return, as well 88 
others who have become aware of the result of admitting that they belon", to 
that territory, falsely state that they come from British villages. Crowrl~ of 
people are met coming from the direction of Latur, but they all, though often in 
!i hesitating manner and after correction, claim to 'be British SUbjects. It is, of 
OOlU'Se, impossible in the circumstances to obtain evidence one way or other, but 
it is incredible that 80 many of the inhabitants of the BarRi Taluka n~ an> 
represented by the number of persor.s employed oli telief works carl be in need 
of relief. 

3. It is believed that works in other' parts of the 'Shohipur district as wen 
as of the Ahmednagar district which adjoin Hyders.bad territory are similarly, 
although not to the same extent, made use of by His Highness's subjects. The 
number of people relieved on all worleR !in the Sholapur district amounts to 
about 21 per cent. of the papula.tion. 

4. The situation is one of extreme gnwity. It is quite im~ssible to 
haye ready an establishment sufficient to cope with such enormous mfiuxes, or 
even tools for their immediate employment, and the grant of relief without a 
condition of work adds to the nttraction, besides demornlizing the whole body or 
workers. ' 

5. The only remedy is the, provision of sufficient relief by His Highne.s 
the N~m for his own subjects There is frequently difference of opinion as 
to the measure of relief which is sufficient, but I am to suggest that the ReSident 
may be instrl1"t.>d t<I obtain ROme .,definite statistio& of the number of works 
upt!il Within say 20 miles of the whole frontier, of the number of people 
e~ployed on them, lind of the rates -of wages paid. It is impossible III the 
Cll"cumstances described to be satisfied with a general statement that relief ill 
provided, and unless some effective measures are taken to secure the provision 
of adequate relief for His Highness's subjects in His Highness's territory, it is 
difficult to pver-estinllLte the ..erion.nee. of tho result in the Shol!lpur nit-triet, 
where work suitable for famine labour is becoming rapidly exhausted. 

6. In view of the urgency of the case, I am to requebt that the Re.ident 
at Hyders.had may be asked to obtain early information of the nature above 
indicated, and to press on His Highness the need of establishing sufficient relief 
works in Hyderabad territories. 

No. 93: 
Letter from Sir William CtiniTlf}oom, K.C.S.I., S~crttary to the Goverllmellt of 

India, Forei!1" Department, ((I (he Ch;ej Secretary to the GOllemmen' 
of Bombay. No. 1519 I.-A., dated Simla, the 7th April, 1900. 
I am directed to reply to your letter No. 1231, dated the 2nd Mareh, 

1900, expl'lining the circumstances in which the Government of Bombay ha\"f> 
found it neceSBl.ll'J' to authorise the temporary employment, at an estimated co~t 
of Rs. 13,b83 a month, of additional staff and establishment in connection 
with the adminiswtiQn of famine relief in the Native Stateb of Kathiawar ann 
Palanpur. 

2. In view of the mete now supplied, and of the arguments 3ddu(."('d ill 
justification of these measures, the Governor·Genpral in Coundl i~ plea,.ffi ts, 
sanction the temporary appointments of the four officers- named in VOllf letter 
No. 414, &ted the 19th January, 1900, for 8uch periods, not exceeding a vear 

, . 
• Mr. W. T. Morison, on Ra. 2,500 a mouth. Captain H. F. Jacob. on Rs. SWa month. 

Mr. ThalolN88 Mathuradaa, on Rs. 720 a month. Lieutenant p_ WaroefnM. on R.I. 
575-4'() a month. - ., . ' 
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III lilly case, as may be absolutely nec'~si8.l"y. The :mditional estaolishments, 
costing Rs. HOO a month, reported in p,\mgraph 5 of your letter No. 1231, 
tinted the 2nd lIarch, 1900, a. being required for 'lam Kantha, may also be 
entertained, on the same conditionq, at the discretion of the Govern~ment of 
Bombay. 

3. The Gov~nor·Geneml in Council desires, however, to obsel"Vp' that the 
numbers on relief in the Native States in questhn are already exceedingly 
hi1("h; they are increasing weekly, and the famine expenditure is appl'OllCbiug 
a figure wh\ch threatens permanently to embarrass the States which will have 
to be financia.lIy responsible for it. The Government of Indin. believe that it 
would have been better, lind more in keeping with the policy wmch they have 
adopted in the past, hag the States, espec1nlly the larger ones, bOOn left from 
the beginning to .. lD&nage th~ir ja!Dine rclief to a .larger exteQ.t on their own 
lines, llJld' with gr8'itell' regard to the rUllWiure of their own resources. As 
this has not been done, it ia now incumbent upon the Government of Bombay 
to give their f'oIitical Officers and their special famine as.$ta.J1ts clear in,struc
tions to administer relief with due regard to the actual resources and reason· 
:\ble borrowing powers of the Seveml States, and tv keep relief down to the 
lowest limiUl comPatible with the saving of life. It has been proved in 
Rajputana that this object can be J¥:C9mpli~hed by a measure of l'elief which 
tulls considerably short of that contemplated by the Famine Code of British 
India, and it is unnpcessary for officers entrusWd with the administration of 
rE'lief in the Native States of Bombay to conRider them""lvee bound by all the 
I'ro1'ieions of the Bombay Famine Cooe, lind debarred from expedients and 
,· .. <trictions which would otherwise commend themselves to theil' judl1ment. 

4. I am to :md that the Governor·Geneml in Council has accorded hia 
'lUlctiOIl in the present case with· considerable misgiving, as he still doubts the 
wisdom of the policy neces;itating the~e appointmentR. But he will rely on 
the Bombey Govel'nment to issue such instructions to their special officer~ as 
W11J really..make their appointpleuts economical to the States concerned • 

. NO'. ,94: 
letter from IV. T •• lIon..on, Esq., I.e.s., .Acting Secretary to the Govtrnmenlof 

Bomba.,!, to the Secretary to thf r;n!.,.rnmpnt of India, Foreign Department, 
"\'0. 265;, Polit.cal, dated Bombay Castle, 9th April, 1900. 

I lUll dil'ected to trun~mit herewith, for the information of the Government 
of I ndia, a copy of the monthly famine report for the month of February, 1900, 
re('eived fl'om the Political Superintendent, i'alanpur. 

Enclo~llre in No. 94. 
P(lfntne ISlatement fol' tll' I//.O"tl. of Frl" 'UlI'Y, I \100, {fir tM Palanpur 

.supenntetull'TIcy. 

ipO"':~UOD i Estimated Tor.! 
pbpulataon .atlm.~OD 

b ....... Area iD I thousands Alfeoted in rellet works 
III ...... mll ... (aooordmg Anoa. thoul&nds ""last 

loth ..... I 01 dayolt.he 
aeon", column 4-. month. 

1 ! I J t 5 8 

Ji'umber 

"" gratuIloua 
relief. 

7 

PalBupur State 
I 3,177 275 275 I ~,:l--l'~12 ... ... I t-

I R,u1h.mpnr State ··1 1,1511 98 ., Ol 98 15,539 93J ... -"' 0 .... 
I .cc I Tharad St .te ... .::\ 940 25 ~.!! 25 

I - -
I I ., :: I 

W.lO t>tate ... 380 1J ~&. 13 - -
i 

I I :: I ['h.1l8 ClI"de I 2,475 222 Xl 222 2.1.4Ii:, 2212 ... 
I I, 

I i 
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E:.cplatlation. 

The figures in eolupHl 6 include dependants and non-working cb,ildren. 

The poor-houses and relief-works for Tharud and Wao States and Thana 
J.,'irclea are one and the s&me, and the figures are included under Thana Circle~. 

REMARKS. 

The figures of daily average on works for the month were as follows :

Palanpur 41,184 or '14'9 p,er cent. of population. 

Raclhanpur 11,179 or 17'5 ,per cent. of population. 

Thana Circles and Petty States 18,056 or 8'1 per cent. of population. 

In th~ month of January the figures were-

Palanp~ 34,101 or i2'4 per cent. of population. 

Radhanpur 20,083 or 20'4 per c!!nt. of population. 

Thana Circles and Petty States 15,911 'or 7'1 per cent. of populatiun . 

. It will thus be seen that during the month there w&s an increase in the 
,Palanpur State anq the Thana Oircles and Petty States and a decrease in the 
Radhanpur State. As I have stated before, to take the figures on the last day 
of the month only is misleading. 

2. Private Relief-In Palanpur the Mahajans continued to distribute 
parched gram to the Marwadis and other beggars during the month. and the 
Daroor gave Sadnvarta and similar charities to beggars &S before. 

In Dees& the European residents of the Cantonment have come forward 
and offered to my a&8istant, Major O'Donnell, Rs. 130 per mensem towards the 
support of an orphanage. The trading community ,have promised something, 

. and Mr. Manekji, a Parsi gentleman in-neesa Camp, has very generously placed 
a suitable building fOl' their occupation, at the disposal of Major O'Donnell, 
not mr from the Mission House. Mr. Gillespie has offered to supervise the 
education of the children, and to take charge of any who may be left adrift 

. when the inmine is over. What has been promised will, as reported Py Major 
O'Donnell, last for the present, and 24 children, who have absolutely no one in 
the world who could look after them, are now in the orphanage. Some eight 
native gentlemen have volunteered to visit the orp,hanuge and see that the 
children are properly looked after, while Mrs. 0 Donnell, to whom 1 am 
indebte<t for the initiative, anC! who from. the p.r~t Jl,as taken a most kindly and 
practical interest in all that related to distre.osed children, and other European 
ladies win be frequent visitors. 

In Radhanpur the Administrator reports that the private relief conMists of 
_ the giving of handfuls of grain in the towns. The quantity given is small and 

is not encouraged, as it only tends to draw beggars tq the towns who eventually 
find their way into the poor-house. 

Little l,rivate relief is given in Thana Circles and Petty States, as there 
are few who have the means to do it, and many village owners are &S poor as 
the persons claiming such relief. From the Bombay Charitable Relief Fund, 
however, 9.0 high-caste pen;ons, mostly widows and their children, were gh'en 
assistance during the mouth. From this fund also clean blankets were supplied 
to the hospitals, and a stock of condensed milk obtained for the poor-houses, 
while a Bum of Rs. 300 was placed at the disposal of Captain Oldfield to pro\ide 
clothes for such &S needed them on his works. On the Palanpur works a large 
supply of petticoats for the women who needed them were presented by 
Mr. Mangalji I&hwar of Palanpur. 

3. Relief in ViUages alld Poor-!/{I!tse8.-As stated in my report for the 
month of December, little a~sistance is given in the form of village reItef in the 
Superintendency, but the Circle Inspectors have orders to send all people who 
cannot get a living in their villages or be supported by their villages or relations 



to works, poor-houses or hospitals,.&11 the ·(lase may be, and there are poor
houses and hORpitals at every centre_ 

4: General G.hararter of Relief-worls_-At Palwnput and Deesa thf;l"eame 
works as were reported in t'he month of December continued during the month 
under report. The 8torag'e tank at Hadmatya was also -in -progress and the 
large stone-hr~king wor~ referred to in my last report was started at Chitrasni 
on the 2:3rd February. These w(')rks are carried on under the' professional 
8upervif;ion of Captain Edgell, R.E. 

171ana CircZes.-The number of places where the wQrks were open in the 
Tbana CircleR (including Wao and Tharad States) on the 28th of February was 
seven. OIle work was complet~d and el08ed during the month and three new 
works were open~. All these,works were tnnkjl, and as pone of them are very 
large they neCI'Ssltate constant trnnsfers of worker~. -

In RaJhanpur the Administrator reports that the distribution of' relief
worker~ on the last day of the montIi- was Radbimpur"Tank 1,606, Sami Tnnk 
7,791, Ra<lhanpur Sami Road 5,274, Samsherpura digging kankar 174, Mujp~ 
Tank 222, finiRhing off gang/< 220. 

5. Ph,If·~iral CondItion of the People.-On the whDle, the physic!U condition 
of the pee-pIt' is fairly good, except in Diodar and the districts towards the 
Runn, where ma~ly reduced and not a few emaciated people continued to claim 
relief. Small-PQx and measles are still prevalent, _~ At P..J-YLU·,-tJlllr-_ 
the prevalent d18ca8es arl' mostly diarrhcea aud fever. The total mortality of the 
month reported from relief-works and poor· houses wall! 1,263. These were 
principally, fr,om diarrhma, dyaenteryand fever; but there were !USD 44 deaths 
from emacmtwn. 

6. Deatlls (rom Starvation.-No deaths from actual starvation have been 
reported, hut dU:l'ing the month 1 dead bodies were found lying by -tne rood
sine or outoiJe the gates, of .Palanpur in the early morning. These were all of 
unknown wander{'re from a distance. 

i. FOfId-stocks and Importation of Graill.-There i~ nothing to add this 
month to what MS been said in my last report on this subject. During the 
month 25.815 Bengal maunds of food-grain and 8,648 mannds of grass were 
impnrted into Palanpur, and 38,013 maunds of food-grain and 3,275 maunds of 
gra.s were imported into the Radhanpur State. 

~. (Ilailges In Rates I?f Wages.-The same wages as were reported in my 
last report contllluell during the montb. 

11. Elllllliyratimi (ll' Immig1'ation.-The saIDe remarks as in last month's 
report apply for ~'ebrnu.ry also. 

10. Uf'ltel'ol COllditwn and Prospects of Ajfeded Area.-The condition 
of the country has remained very much the .arne. The prospect, however, is 
Dot So bad in aue way, namely, that the numbers on relief did not run up to 
what we anticipated. I now hope to be able to make II considel"able modtfication 
in my estimutes. The great difficulty is to find suitable work for the people 
80 as t<) l'OIU'cntratc them. The earth-work of the r,ulway has recently been 
8unl'tiont'.1 and will find employment for famlDe labour to the extent of about 
thr('c IlIkhs of rul'('es; bnt other" ise, Weot of Deesa there seems to be nothing 
that we "un do but continue to clear out and repair the village tanks. The 
futme i~ still full of apprehenSIOn, and most particularly from th,' POlllt of view 
of tmn'l",rt and the provisioning of tlle more remote tl'llcts for the monsoon. 
The llu,'sti"n of I't'placing the plough cattle and providing seed will soon claim 
IItt~lltinn "bu, alld we M\'e a terrible hot weather before us, but I do not think 
tlmt the general condltiolls ILnd prospects are materially worse than they were 
when I b"t wrote. 



No. 95. 
Letter from w: T. Moris"n, E'q., I.C.S., Artin" S"r.r't'lrl( tf) the GOI'erlimenf of 

Bomba", to the Secretary to the GOI,ernmenf of InUa, Foreiqn Dep:zrtment, 
No. 2713, Politi('al, dated Bombay Ca&tle, 11th April 1900. 

In continuation of paragraph 1 of my letter No. 2270, dated the 24th 
March 1900, I am directed to forwarn herewith, for the information of the 
Government of India, <x>py of a letter from the Political Agl'nt, Kathiawar, 
No. 122, dated the 2~nd February 1900. and of it~ enclosllres, givin.g' the 
details, omitted in the statement accompanying my previolls lettPr, of the 
financial <'ondition of the Na\'anagar State and &he amount of loan required for 
famine relief and a.d~inistrative expen,liture. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 95. 

Letter from the Politi('al Agent, Kathiawar, to thtJ Ser.retary to G!,vernment, 
Political Department, Bomba.'!. No. 122, dated the 22nd Februar.1f 1900. 

In COIl1;1n ..... iufl of my letter No. 19, of 1st instant, I have the honour to 
forward herewith a letter from the Administrator, Nawanagar, No. 3329 of the 
6th instant, together witll a statement showing the financial condition of the 
.state and the amount required to meet the demands of the State. 

2. In the revised estimate forwarded with my letter No. 79 above quoted, 
approximate deficit of 10 lakhs was entered as I had no calculations before me. 
Colonel Kennedy has now given the details of his requirements under each head 
and explains the need for them in his letter. The deficit 8Ccordin~ to his 
el;timate comes to Rs. 13,00,001) but he wishes to have a ma.rgln of 2 !akba. 

3. There is no need to alter my estimate of the cost of the whole famine 
which I hope to keep under 40 !akhs. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 95: 

Letter from the Administrator Naw!mu'Iar State, to the Political Agent, Kathiawar, 
No. 3329, dated the 6th February 1900. 

With reference to your No. 613, dated the 1st instant, I have the honour 
to submit that the Nawana",uar State will require assistance from Government to 
meet the extraordinary drain on State finances owing to the existing sel'ere 
famine. I therefore beg to append a sta.tement containing information in the 
form asked for. 

2. It will be seen from the statement that the average of income for the 
last three years has been Rs. 29,03,320 (Column 9). The estimated expenditure 
~or adminis~ive charges and Political charges including Government tnbute 
and Agency contributions, &c., for (a) the two remaining months of the present 
British financial year, "iz., February and March 1900, and (b) the first six 
months of the next financial year, vi:., April to September 1900, come~, according 
to my calculations, to Re. 3,85,252 and Rs. 9,21,54:\ respectively (Columns 12 
Illld 13 of the statement). The total thus comes to Rs. 13,12,795 for eight 
months, i.e., Rs. 19,69,193 lakhs for a year. The percentage according to this 
calculation wor!'s out at ~7'8 per cent. In your letter you have calculated the 
proportion of administrative eKpdlulitw·,. to U1COillc at 65: 100. There is, 
therefore, an excess 2'8 per cent. over your standard in the total expenditure 
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of this State, but if must not be lost sight of that this total expenditure includes 
items such as Government tribute, Political contributions to Agency, interest 
payments, and these total in round numbers Rs. 2,50,000 a year: and when this 
is taken into considerstion the strict administrative charges fall toRs. 17,49,193, 
i.e., 59'2 per cent. of the average income according to the last three years. 

3. Under the head extra charges due to famine for eight months (February 
to September ]900) I estimate the amount (Colimni 14) to be Rs. 16,50,000 for 
eight months (February to September 1900). Since 1st July to 31st December 
1899 it has been Rs. 5,29,536, and for the first two months of the- State 
Revenue year, i.e., July and August, there was practically very little expenditure 
under this head as the famine had not irretrievably declared itself, so the figure 
'Re. 5,29,536 represent;, more properly the amount of expenditure for four 
months onIY;,viz., September to lJecember-l!l99. The amount of'Rs.16,5G,000 
will, therefore, not appear to he excessive wben compared with the actualsofthe 
four months .from September to December 1899. ,The estimated amount of 
Rs. 16,50,OOOin eludes famine charges of all sorts, viz., Relief works, advances 
to cultivators and loans to alienees. 

4. ACcording to your calculations, the amonnt required for famine charges 
would be the foIJowing-

• Rs. 
(a) Relief work~ 11,06,910 

(b) Advances to cultivators at 5 per cent. on 
average income '" 

(c) Loans to alienees at the same rate ••• 

Total 

1,45,166 

1,45,166 

13,97,242 

or about fourteen lakhs of rupees. My estimate is Re. 16,50,000 ~r Re. 2,50,000 
more. The renson for the difference is that I have already allotted Rs. 2,50,000 for 
advances to cultivators, viz., Re. two lakhs for food grains., and Rs. fifty 
thousand for (a) seed and (b) apparatus to draw water from wells BUch as water 
bags, ropes, &c. For (a) seeds the amount allotted is Rs. 25,000, for (6) 
apparatus the same amount. 1 do not anticipate any saving out of this 
allotment of Rs. 2,50,000 and believe that a further allotment will probably 
be necessary, at least for the purchase of seed and bullocks and food grains for 
the cultivators. In a rent in kind sybtem the cultivators have no alienable 
interest in their occupancies. They cannot raise any money by way of 
mortgaging their holding as the British occupants do. Therefore the State has 
a grcater hurdeu to t~ke up in respect of the maintenance of culn,iattlr& thall in 
the British districts. Thus the five per cent. rate which, if I am right in 
bclievmg, is based on British District figures will not well Buit a State having 
the relit in kind system where cultivators are mere tenants-at· will 

5. In the s~me way, the amount lent to alienees has already "amounted 
to Rs. 1,46,909 up to 31st December 1899, i.e., it has already exceeded the 
5 per cent. estimate. I believe in the hot weather and especially in the 
beginuing of the next monsoon, a large amount will he required for loans to sucli 
people, otherwise they will not be ahle to take advantage of a good monsoon, and 
will have to face another year of 8carcity but little better than the present 
through tbeir inabIlity to take advantage of a good year. This would be 
extremely hard and would create and accentuate a widespread discontent leading 
to crime. I would therefore allow R~. two lakbs more under this head too j 

because not only are the alienees to be maintained but also their culti¥lltors and 
Ubhads by opening profitable relief works at their villages. The estimated 
increases under the8e two heads, viz., loans to cultivators and loans to alienees, 
explain away the difference in your and my estimates. 

6. Under these circumstnnce:., I resrectfully request a loan of not less than 
Rs. 13 Illkhs to this State from Government and trust ffi) explanatiuns have 

10' 



been convincing enough to enable you to support my request as strongly a& 

pos!Jible. . 

1. In conclusion I may add that I would prefer to have 15 lakhs, nnd 
would feel safer with this Bum, and moreover, once this fumine is over, this 
BmollIlt could be repaid in a very few years-three or four. 

Enclosure 3 in No. 95. 
Statement showing th6 mCOll'l6 and e:rprmddJU/re for tho last three YelIt·s and the amount 

proposed to be advanced to tilt' State. 

Actual Income ""d Expenditure. 

1896- 97. 1897--98. I 1896-99. Funds (d &oy) 
at 

Stata'. dlspooal. 

The year bogin8 on 1 •• July ""d end. on SOIil June 
Average 

Name and Claoa every year. 
of vtState. income. 1-InWlt. 

Inaoma. Ex""". Incom~ 
ExpeD- Inoome. Expen. CaiJh mente In 

di.ure. mtnl6. ebt"",. balance Govern-
. ment. 

urJbee. 

1 J S 4 5 6 7 S 9 10 

Its. Its. n •. Its. Ra ! B.a. Ra Its. Ra 

life_Slate, 2S.65,1.66 lo8,25,80~ 81,84,946 fS,j9,880' 28,l18,~61 ' 1Z,90,756 29,09,820 6,79,418 2,86,211. 
Claoa Fuot. 

Propooed ""pendlture on 
Extra A~ .... 

charges Total d_eiG for FamlDe • months, Dednot~" Netd_. from 
Name IIlld CIaU lot Febrwu:y lIloome to 

ala_. Febmar)' to and balanoe. hemet. 

1 
to 80th Septembel" 

FlIumo Coming Fl.......ru.\ _ Beptombel" 1900 A.D. 
y ..... for for 6 months, 1900. 

2 montbo A.pn1oo S.pliomber 
Fe':'a&rJ 1900. 

)fuch. 

11 11 . IS It 18 16 

1lB. DB. a.. a.. B.a. a.. 
Newanapr Stote, 8,86,252 9,27,543 Totolof UJ,OO,OOO fi,6J,796 

~} 12;;7,1" 
OlalaFuot. oolnmno ll-1S, in.., .... or aboull 

Bs. for ~ 7,{0,000 B.a. 
18,12,795 B::- } 12,60,.000 

F:b 1& '.65,631 

1900. ---. Total ••• 17,05,831 

• Inoludeo Ba. 23,91,811 of Rat1way ohargeL 
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'No. 96. 
'Letter ,from W. T. .Jlorison, Esq., ..4.(·tin9 Secretary to tke C'flVlIT1!1I!ent of 

Bombay, Political Department, to the Secretary to the Government of 
India,. Forei,qn De'pal tmml, -NfI.. -49--M., 'tlttted Bombay Castle, rI.e 
23rd A.pril 1900. ' 

With reference to your letter No. lO09-LA., dated the 26th February, 1900, 
<regarding loans to Native States fur famine relief purposes, I am directed to 
,forward herewith, for the early consideratIOn of' the Governm.ent ot India, 
copies of a letter· and telegram from the Political Agent, Kathiawar, asking 
for a further allotment of 14 lakhs for the purpose of making: loans for the 
purpose of .famine relief and admini~trative expenditure in Native States ~nd 
Thanas in Kathiawar. The Political Agent reports that of this amQqnt 
5 lakhs wiII be required ou 1st May, 5 lakhs on lst June, and 4 lalla \lll 
1st July. 

2. I am directed to state that, after giving the subject his most careful 
attention, the Governor in Coun~il is of opinion that the graJ).ts asked (or are 
absolutely required, if serious los~ of life from starvatiop. is to be prevented. 
The explanation given by Colonel Hunter in paragraph 7 of this letter wil~'~ 
Governor in Council trusts, induce the Government of India to modify to 
!lOme extent their opinion that the famine operations in Kathiawar are being 
eondu~ted on 111'1 extravagant scale. But besides this, -Government have the 
&el!lU'ance both of the Political Agent and his Special Famine Assistant, and 
.. I!IO of the Honourable Mr. Mooteath, Chief Secretary to Governmeat, woo 
visited Kathiawar and inspected some of the relief lrnl'ks in JanuiHY last, that 
lIhe tests for relief on those works, whieh are being financed by Gowrnment 
'loans, Bre as severe as they can Mfely be made. The task-table of the Bombay 
Famine Relief Code bas been entirely discarded, and make aboat 30 pm' -ru;. 
heavier are eXlWted. Fining is, where this can be done withQUt danger to Ii&, 
permitted without a limit, a.nd the Chief SecretMy' to Government on the 

'ocClU!ion of his visit found that 80me gange were being fined 10 per cent. of the 
maximum pay. In fact, wherever the task system is in force, it appr.oximates 
very closely to piece-work. On several large works where the piece-work 
sy-stcm is being worked, the average daily wage earned by aduits is not more 
than Ii Ibs. of grain Whenever possible, the distance test is enforced, and the 
necessity for the concentration of fumiJ;w labour On large central WOl'ks haa been 
carefully kept in view. In short, I am to say that the tests for relief on -works 
financed by Government loans in Kathiawar are so severe that no further 
stiffening would, in the opinion of the Governor in Council, be possible without 
incurring the risk of considerable mortalIty. 

3. I am to 8tate further thBt only in the case of three States-Junagadh, 
Wanknnir, Bnd Lakhtar-have the Political Officers found it necessary tn advise 
the Chiefs to be more liberal in their relief operations. It w'ae found that, 
owing t.o the entirely inadequate arrangements in these States, a considerable 
number of people were dying of actual starvation, and the Governor in Council 
considers that the Political Officer8 would ha\'e tailed in their duty had they not 
exerted themselves to Ntop this martoJ.ity. Elsewhere in the province, the efforts 
of GO\'ernment have been from the first mainly directed to checking extravagance, 
and introducing a certain amount of uniformity in the mode of giving rehef, so 
m! to prevent the danger of large numbel'S of destitute people wandering from 
State to State Ilhout the province. The receipt of your letter No. 1519-LA., 

,g.,tsd 7th April, 1900, was made the ocCll.Si,?n tOr !\gain impNlll'!ing on lllI P\llitical 
Oflicara the nllL'6SSity for limiting their iuterfaren.oe with the relief IUTlWgelllJlllts 
.of Native Stntes 1,0 the amount actunlly l:equiJ:ed to preventdeathiro.ln 8Wl(aIotian, 
Rnd the Governor in Council, I 11m to state, does not, on careful consideratiml, 
believe thllt thnt limit is being exceeded. . 

• Ltltter from the Political Agent, Kathiawa ... No. 245, dated the 9th April, 1900_ 
-'l'<!l .. gram to the PoittlCai Ageftt,Kath.swar, No, 41 M., dated the 20th April, 1900. TolO!g1'llm 
from the Pohucal Agent. Kathiawar, No. lUI, dated the 21st April. 1000. ' 



4. In conclusion I am In request that, in view of the urgencT of the' 
matter, as explained in the Political Agent's tetegnsm of 21st instant, the 
orders of the Government of India may, if p01!sible, be commnnicated befol"lt 
the end of this month. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 96. 

T.etter /rllm Colonel J. M. Hunter, C.S.I., Political A!lent, Kathimoar, til 
the Secretary to the (]overnment of Bombay, Politir.al Department, No. 245, 
dated Rajkot, the 9th April 1900. 

I have the honour to again ~ddres8 you on the subject of the additional 
loan that will be required to meet the famine requirements in this province 
during the current financial year, because the last five lakhs placed at my 
disposal by the Government of India is becoming rapidly exhausted, and an 
additional grant on the 1st May is absolut.ely necessary if the people on relief 
are to he kept alive. 

2. I venture at the same time to offer an explanation on certain 
remarks in the lett;t,r nom the Government of India, No. lO09.LA., dated 
26th February last. 

3. After submitting my first estimate in November last, I endeavoured,w 
reduce the amount which Government would have to advance by assi~ting 
Bome of the larger States to borrow iu the open market under an Agency 
guarantee. In my revised estimate of monetnry requirements I 'ealculated 
that, if the States mentioned ill. paragraph 6 of my letter No. 79 of the 
1st February succeeded in effecting loans in the open market, the requirements 
of the province would be reduced from 82 lakha (plus 10 for the Nawanagar 
State) to 37 lalths for the whole period of the famine, including the loan of ten 
lalla to Nawanagar. 

4. I am glad to be abl~ to report that of these States all but the four 
noted- have obtained loans privately, and Dhrangadhra and Wadhwan aril 
sanglJine of sncceeding in doing the same. No. 3 has not applied for funds and 
No.4 will probably obtain the funds he wants in the market. Thesel..may, 
I think, be safely left out of my estimate. . 

5. The financial position is as under :-

Re'luirem6nta in roumJ number •. 

Revised estimate of 1st l1'ebruary 

Additional 3 J.I:khs for Nawanagar, making,a total of 
13 lakhs for that State. 

Received up to date from Government 

BalanCe needed in round uumoora 

Rs 

37,00,000 

3,OO,OO~ 

40,00,000 

26,25,1100 

14,00,000 

l shall require five lakhs during each of the months of May and June, and 
the remainder in July. 

6. The remarks of the Government of India on my estimate contained a 
their letter No. 1009-LA., dated 26th February last, lead me to feu.r that I have 
Dot made the situation and the system of relief in this provmce lIufficiently 
clear. 

I may, therefore, explain that this province is divided iuto a large number 
of separate tributary estates, whose political and financial position varies ·from 

1. Dhrangadbra. 2. Wadhwan. 3. Rnstamkbanjl. 4. Shima Walla. 
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6 lst class State with 40 Iakhs of revenue to a. shareholder in a. village. 
ihe purpose of this explanation, t~e States may be classed into-

(a) Jurisdictioual States, And 

For 

(b) Non-jurisdictional petty estates grouped into the Thana circles, who 
contribute towards the cost of administration of justice by 
Agency officers. 

All these States collect their own land revenue independently of the 
Agency, unlesR, for some reason, they are under temporary Agency mltuagemeut. 

Mauy of the larger States have sufficient surplus halance to meet the 
demands of the famine without assistance; while the remainder of the former 
and those iu the Thana circles which lire enumerated in the. table which 
accompanied my letter No. 1008 of the 15th November had not sufficient funds 
either to carry on the ~dmiuistration, to afford famine relief or to asRi~t their 
subordinate landholders and cultivators. 

7_ The whole province is affected by famine, but it is only for the impe
eunious States and petty Talukdars under Thanas that I have applied for help 
from Government. This explanation appears called for by 0. remark in the 
comparative statement of the percentages to population of people -in receipt of 
relief in paragraph 3 of the letter from the Government of India above referred 
to. It iR there stated as under:-

Per cent. 
"On the whole population 8-14" 

"On Colonel Hunter's figure of 1,078 for 
thousands affected 20'77 " 

My figure of 1,078,000 does not represent tLe number affected. but the popu
lation of the impecunious States which rE'qllired monetary assistance from 
Government. The whole population of Kathiawar IImounting to nearly 30 
lnkhs i. affected bv the famine, and the numbPI' of people in the (whole of 
Kathiawar in receirt of relief IS -give .. <=- the 2nd December last as' 2!H,OOO. 
The Governmeut 0 India appear to have understood that this last figure repre
sented the number on relief works in the impecunious States with 0. population 
of 1,018,000 Rnd arrived at the 20'77 per cent. h;r a comparison of these figures, 
whereas the number on relief in the impecUnIOuS States in my table on the 
2nd December 1R99 was 74,919, giving a percentage of only 6'8 per cent. on 
1,078,000, the total popullttion of those States. On the 3rd February the 
number on relief works in these States to their aggregate population bore the 
proportion of 6'3 per cent., not 1 i. The percentage in these States in the last 
return~ for the week ending 25th March was 8 per cent. 

It i. 110 doubt this misunderstanmng that has led the Governwent of India 
to conclude that our Iolmine relief ey.tern iA too ILttractive and is baing 
adminiRtered on an extrava."O'llnt scale. 

g. A comparison with the numbers in receipt of relief in the Deccan in 
1896-97 will convince Goverrtment that our ~rcentage in these borrowing 
StateR is remarkably low, fvr the percenta."ae in Sholapur in April, a little later 
th'LIl our last return, was 17'7 per cent. When it is considered (a) that 
Kathiawar is facing 11 famine after two seasons of insufficient rain, (b) that in the 
D('C('.l\n there wn.s enough rain to produce fodder, though no grain, whereas in 
nmny part.N of KMhi.\war, the ruin was in~ufficieut t<> BOW the laud even, (c) that 
the Nath'e Stutes calculate to a rupee what the cultivator can pay and Ie",), in 
ordillH.ry ye,\l's a much heavier assessment than in British territory, making it 
almo~t impo'Rible for the p!'&'!antry to lay by for famine years, and lastly 
(if) tlmt the cultivlitor in Kathillwar is a tenant-at-will and has no right of 
()('cul"\Ul'Y ou which he can raise mouey, the small number on relief is calculated 
!lIther to arouse fears th'lt we are keeping people off the works by exacting 
too heavy a u\Rk_. In fact, the small number on the works, considering the - . 



4. In conclusion I am to l'\lquest that, in vie.... of the urgenc7 of the 
matter, a8 explained in the Political Agent's te1egram of 21st insta.nt, the 
orders of the Government of India may, if possible, be comm.micated befor9 
the end of this month. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 96. 

letter /rrlm Colonel J. M. Hunter, C.S.L, Political Aqent. KatMa1Dar, til 
the Secretary to the Government of Bombay, . Political Department, No. 245, 
dated Rajkot, the 9th ApriI190~. 

I have the bonour to again address you on the subject of the additional 
loan that will be required to meet the famine requirements in this province 
dnring the current financial yeal', because the last five lakhs placed at my 
disposal by the Government of India is becoming rapidly exhausted, and an 
additional grant on the 1st May is absolutely necessary if the people on relief 
are to be kept alive. 

2. I venture at the same time to offer an explanation on certain. 
remarks in the letter from the Government of India, No. l009-LA., dated 
26th February last. 

3. After ~ubroitting my first estimate in November last, I endeavoured,to 
reduce the amount which Government would have to advance by all8i~ting 
some of the larger Statel! to borrow in the open market under an Agency 
guarantee. In my revised estimate of monetary requirements I 'ealculated 
that, if the States mentioned in paragraph 6 of my letter No. 79 of the 
1st February succeeded in effecting loans in the open market, the requirements 
of the province would be reduced from ~ lakhs (plus 10 for the Nawanl1gar 
State) to 37 1l1khs for the whole period of the famine, including the loan of ten 
lakhs to Nawanagar. . 

4. I am glad to be abI~ to report that of these States all but the four 
noted- have obtained 10l1ns privately, and Dhrangadhra and Wadhwan are 
sanguine of succeeding in doing the Mme. No.3 has not applied. for funds and 
No.4 will problloblyobtain the funds he wants in the ml1rket. Tbesel.,may, 
I think, be sl1fely left out of my estimate. . , 

5. The financial position is as under :-

ReqlJirem~nt8 in ~ound numbers. 

Revised estimate of 1st february 

Additional 3lltkhs for Nawanagiu-, making. a total of 
13 lakhs for that State. 

Received up to date froID Government 

BalanCe needed in round u'lUIlbera 

Re. 

S7,OO,000 

3,OO,OO~ 

40,00,000 

26,25,000 

14,00,000 

~ shall require five lakhs during each of the months of May and June, and 
the remainder in July. 

6. The remarks of the Government of India on my estimate contained Ha 
their letter No. 1009-LA., dated 26th February last, lcad me to fear that I have 
not made the situation aud the system of relief in this provIDce sufficiently 
cle&r. 

I may, therefore, explain that this province is divided iuto a large uumber 
of separate tributary eRtates, whose political and financial position varies -from 

1. Dhrangadbra. 2. Wadhwan. 3. Rus\amkhanji. 4. Shima Walla.. 
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Enclosure 3 in No. 96. 

Telegram frem. the Politicol A,qent, KatMaICar, Raj1cot, to the Secretary to the 
Government of Bomba.,!, p(liitical Department, Jlahableshwar. No. 1IR, 
dated 21st April 1900. 

Your wire 41 M. India orders will not reduce mv estimate 14 lakhs. 
On contrnry, English market being closed if Dhrangadhra, Wadhwan, fu.il 
to obtain locallonns my estimate will be doubled. High rate interest of local 
Joons forced States to English market. Endeavours, however, will be made 
to find local accommodation. I have already under authority Government wire 
132 P., 31st August, guaranteed local loans to 60 Talukdars aggregating over 
51akhs in form given my wire 73, 3rd March. Five lakhs on. 1st proximo 
absolutely indispensable, as 1'1 lakhs is exclusive of those States borrowing in 
market. 

No. 97. 
Telegram from the Foreign Secretary, Simla, to the Secretary to the Government 

of Bombay. Polztical Department. No. 1976 I.-A.., dated the Sth May 
1900. 

19i6 I.-A. Your letter 49 M., April :-l3rd. Immediate loan of five Iakhs 
for NatIve States and Thanas in Katbiawar sanctioned. Please explain why 
remaining Dlne lakh8 required cannot be raised in open market-see my telegram 
1605 I.-A., April 14th. 

tD 



l,lEPORTS 4~D CORRESPONDENCE 

1I11iLA TIlIlG T.o 

ll. A ROD A. 

No. 98.-
Special Branch Diary for the week ending 7th October 1899. 

Baroda is at present full of famine-stricken people. The number may 
roughly be put down at three or four thouSllnd. 

Most of them are beggars. The distress among them is most acute ; 
although cheap grain-shops have been opened by the Mahajans, these people 
have no money wherewith to purchase gram, and go from street to street in the 
~ope of obtaining food. 

So mr as is known, no active steps have been as yet taken by the Darbat 
to :relieve distress, either by opening relief works in the vicinity of the capital 
Qr starting poor-houses. 

Crime is on the increase. It is reported that r. villageR near Badharpur, a 
station on the Gaekwar's Dabhoi Railway, were set fire to by some people, and 
stocks of grain stored therein carried off. 

No. 99. 
Le~ter frolll. Capta!n B. DaZv, C.!.B., Deputy Serrctary to the Government 

of Indta, Forewn Department, to tltf Resident oJ Baroda. No. 2985 1.-A., 
dated ~imla, the 16th October, 11>99. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter Ko. 16468, dated 
the :?lst September 1899, regarding the prospects of famine ('r scarcity in 
Baroda territory. 

2. The arrangements made by the DarblU" for relieving dihtrehl! appear to 
be suitable and judicious,~'* ~ 1mrl-erstood, likely, in your opinion, to 
prove sufficient. It is a matter of principle that the actual ,lirection of famine 
relief operations in Native States should remain, as &r as possible, in the hands 
of the Darbars, and that the Political Officers concer.ned should merely keep 
themselves acquainted with 'the general situation, with a view to bringing 
promptly to the notice of the Darbars any instances in which the relief afforded 
appears inadequate, or in which there is undesirable departure from the general 
principles for the administration, of such relief. 

3 It will evidently be essential to maintain a careful watch on the 
situation in Baroda, and the scattered nature of Baroda t.erritory may render 
this a matter of some difficulty. The Government of India desire to be kept 
thoroughly informed of the arrangements from time to time carrie,l out by the 
Darbar and of the measure of success which attends them. Should you find 
it necessary, you may apply to the Government of lnrlia for the Hervices of one 
Hr two junior officers to give you temporary assistance. 



rio. 100. 
'hkgram frOth the Foreign Secretary, Simla, to the Residbt~ at BarIJdl't, lfir~d 

tht 20th October, 1899. 

Your Special Branch Diary for week ending 7th October. See 'my letter 
2985 1.(a), October 16th. If relief works have not been started at Bsroda, ad 
necessity for them is apparent, you should bring the matter urgently to the 
notice of the Darbar. 

No. 101.-
Telegram from the Fore~qn Secretary. Simla, to the Resident 1St Baroda, 

No. 3179 I..A., dated the 30th October, 1899. 

tJlease see my telegram, October 20th, about relief' works' in Baroda. 
Following telegra?I from Bombay, Revenue, d~ted 27th October :-BegiM. 
327. Reported mBux of 4,nOO Baroda subjects on one relief work iiI 
Broach. Commissioner has addressed Resident. It is requested that Baroda b" 
pressed to start relief works without delay, and that Bombay Government may 
be fully infonned of places in which 'relief works are already and are intended 'to 
be started. Ends. Unless necessary relief works have been actually started, 
please make urgent representation to Darbar. Report to me what present 
situation is, and keep Bombay infonned of relief works opened in Baroda. 

No. 102 . 
.utter from Lieutenant·Colonel C. W. RalleMhaw, Officiating Resident at Barodlt, 

to the Secretary to the GOllernment of India, Foreign Department, No. 19085, 
dated Baroda, the 1st ]l1ovember, 1899. 

With reference to your office letter No. 181:11 I., dated the 7th May, 1892, 
forwarding a set ofrules for the preparation of famine reports relating to Native 
States, I have the honour to submit, for the information of the Government df 
India, a stlltement giving information regarding the number of peI'l!ons to whom 
relief was afforded during the last month in consequence of the distresA cau.ed 
by failure of crops in Baroda territory. A map of the locality affected has nlit 
been appended to the statement afl required by the rules, as it is not available. 

Baroda ... 

Enclosure in No. 102. 

Famine Statement foJ' ",onth endmg Ssptember, 1899. 

I 
PopulatulD 

lD 

Estunated I Total Dumber 
popuiatlOD in OD l"8bef worD 
thousands of on last day 

column {. of month. 

Numben 
OD 

gratmto .. 
relief j tho ...... ds. 

_L ____ _ 
, ----- -- - -;--------',!---------~-

8,226 
sq. mIles . 

2,367 6,4:16 i 2,069 17,7;)7· , 

• I'fllt -Th18 figure includfil8 the number of 1't'l"P0Jlt1 on rehel worb 1» the Okhamandal district, a repod of 
Whloh WIll llUbmttted With tlull office lettH' No 17~1l:5. dated 13th October~ 1~. 

1018 IDI ' .. 
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&m4r~1l to accompanv the Famine Statement for the month ending 
September, 1899. 

Gratuitous relief on an organised scale as part of the famine relief operations 
was not commenced in September, the poorer classes being relieved by private 
charity. The charitable relief is dispensed by the State ill the charitable 
insti~utions maintained permanently and the grain shops, for selling grain at 
reduced prices, established by the Mahajans. 

No. 103. 
Letler from Lieutenant·Colonel C. W. Rat·efts'haw, Officiating Resident at Baroda, 

to the Secretary to the Got'ernment of India, Forei.qn /Jepartment, All. 19402, 
dated Baroda, the 8th NOt'ember, 1899. 

I have the honour to ask reference to my letter, No. 16468-, dated 21st 
September, 1899. in which an outline is given of the general mmsureR fOI" famine 
relief contemplated by the Baroda Darbar, and your reply, No. 2983 I.-A., 
dated 16th October, 1899, in which the Government of India, while accepting 
f.h""" mpn..~urp.q "" snitable, desired a careful watch to be maintamed on thl' ~itu· 
arion, t\nd asked for a report from time to time on the arrangement- carried out 
by the I>arbar and the n;eRsure of succes~ attending them. The Government 
of India, moreover, offered the services of junior officers for affording temporary 
aid to this Residency in maintaining a supervision O\'er Baroda rehef opem· 
tione. 

2. Relief work.. have been opened for some time J1ll"t in the Okhamandal 
district, but np to the middle of October, although a programme of relief opera· 
tions had been drawn up, no steps were taken in the other part~ of the State to 
start any but minor works, which were opened chiefly in the Kadi and Baro,la 
Divisions as test works. The re."I-'lons being thnt enquiry .howed no Rue" di,,
tress existed as to warrant the commencement of lllrger works, and ample rehef 
would bE' provided on the emhworks of railways ~hortly to be comme&ced. 
Towards the end of October ,si,!ms were not wanting that distress was on the 
increase and demanded more relief. Since then I have been pre~~ing on the 
Daroor the necessity fur opening systematically mort' relief works, and a.~king 
for information as to the measures to be adopted. Although I exp6ined that 
there WIl Q no intenbon of taking any of the responsibility uff the State or nnne· 
cessurily interfering in waysJmd mean. of carrying vut these mea<lIrG!, J had 
to OV('T(',ollle ~"'ne disinclination before I received, and have been aLle til ,ul)mit, 
the intormlltloll required in the form enclosed with your letter, Xu. 1880 L·A., 
dated .th Muy, 1892, and again alluded to in your telegram, datt-'<l 1st Xovem
ber.1899. Statements have since been drawn up and expl.nmed to me pC NODally 
by the Famine CommisNoner, giving in det."lil reliet operation.. in the f()ur 
Divisions of this State. These are, I am informed, by no lIleans exhau,tive, 
but are accurate as regards the particulars entere:l, and sufEciently demnn.tr,lte 
that His Highness the Gaekwar is prepared to do his be.t to meet his respon"i. 
bilities. 1hese statements are.here"\\;th forwarded with the following remarks. 

3. Taking first the Northern or Kadi Division: The programme pro\-ided 
is full, and will it is anticipated, ~ve ample work for those deSiring r(,lief. The 
COIIstruction of the railway from Kalol (Rajputana-lfalwa Railway) to Vijapur 
will shortly be commence<l, and will pro,ide work for a number of people re,iJ· 
ing in the Southern part of the Uivision. A railway from Patan to ltadhanl'ur 
haS heen surveyed, and the Government of Bombay 1 as, I under~tanll, already 
I!ILIlCtioned the commencement of the e3rthwork frum the Radhanl'ur end. XO 
doubt the chief advantage will be obtained by the Radhsnpar Statl), an,lllS 
Itati~tic8 gathered show it will not pay, and the questklll ofjuri."liction is lIkely 

• Printed above, as a reply to Gov8l1lIllent of India's telegnun of 28th Angn~ 
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to crop up, the Baroda Darbar has not favoured the project, al. d in lieu will cnrry 
out t.I project to clear the feeder of the ancient Khansa.rovar Lake at Patan, which 
will employ a large number of people for a long time. 

4. In the Baroda Division, railway construction fonns the chief work. 
The Harofla·Godhra chord line has been pegged out and the earthwork has been 
commenced, and the Petlad extension to Cambay will be commenced within this 
month. The Darbar further contemplates making a line from Badharpur, a 
station on the Dabhoi Railway, to Songir quarries, and have already asked 
sanction to the construction of a ;!' 6" gauge line from :\liyagam, on the Bombay, 
Baroda and Central J ndia Railway, to Sinore, a lOmall town and place of pilgrimage 
on the banks of the Narbada. In the event, as is probable, of other works being 
required pending sanction of the last two projects, metal quarries at Motiputa, 
have been opened, and an expenditure of Rs. 19,000 has been sanctioned, and 
already some 600 men and children find relief on them. This wot:k is reported 
to be capabl(' of considerable expansion. 

S. The works provided for the Naosari Division are of minor character, as 
the distress in thi~ part is not so great, and the grass forest will afford employ. 
ment Ibr some time. 

6. The Amreli Divi~ion includes the outlying district of Okhamandal, 
chicfly inhabited by the Waghir and cognate tribes. The di~tress in this dis
trict is undoubtedly more severe than any~here else, and famine has practically 
prevailed for two years, and the people generally are reduced to the lowest stage 
of distress and suffering. Every available scheme to provide work will shortly 
be exbauAted, after which It is proposed to convey the people of th.lt district by 
boat to Kodinar, and employ them on metal breaking and other works in the 
vicinity. This district, which has lately been viSIted by the Chief Engineer and 
Sir Snbah, at one time gave cause for grave anxiety, and di.turbanees were 
f.,. .. red among the criminal tribes. The Darbar h"s, howe\'er. been induced to 
adopt more liberal measnre>!, and fears are for the pre~entallayed. Mr. Harrison, 
the A"~i8tant Rpsident, furnishes me with weekly detail reports of this district. 

7. In the Amreli DIvision proper the works ,provided seem sufficient, and 
other prujects are avatlable. Lieutenant O'Brien, Assistant ReSident, has already 
visited Rome of the works, and his report is geneml1y satisfactory. A lnuch
needed railway project of some 10 mIles in length from Chital to Amreli, antL 
passing throngh 'L small portion of Gondal State, has been under correspondence 
for 10 years. The project has been pressed for by the Political1\~ent, Kolthiawar, 
as snib.hle for famine relief, !Lnd an extension might eventually be made from 
Amreli to Kodin'Lr. The Baroda Darbar have, huwever, been unab~e to waive 
jurisdiction, and at pre~ent there seems no prospect of the project bemg 
taken up. 

8. Charitable and gratuitous relief has, I am informed, been arranged for 
in thl' principal towns from private and other sources. In Baroda City His 
Highnp~s the GuckwlU" hus supplemented funds collected by a donatlOn of a 
simlh.lr amuunt, and cheap gmin shops under some supervision have been opened. 
l'oor·hou~es as required will now, the Minister infornls me, be erected, and dis
cretionary grants have heen placed at the disposal of the District Officers, to 
alfortl relief tu urgent ClLse8 of distress and those unahle to work. 

9. The '''lOdition of the agricultural stock here, as in the district ruund, is 
a suurce 01: perhaps, the greatest anxiety, as the supply of fodder in the affected 
area has entirely failed. At the commencement steps were taken to grow lucerne 
and ordinary grn..s by irrigation for which advances weT(' made, hut the outturu 
f.liled to meet requirements. The forests in the Nao~ari DiviSIOn contain an 
ample supply of grass. and bemg situated on the banks of the TJ.pti, It is pro· 
pm ••• d to form a Inrge Clittle camp here as soon a.~ sufficient 'grass hlS been cut for 
I'xport>Ltion. Some 10,000 head of cattle from Kadi are reported to hnve already 
be<>n cull.-cted 1\(' .... , and as mallY llluTe a8 is possible will be sent during the next 
two or three lllonth8. A very large number of cattle hsye died in the Kadi and', 
Amreli Divi.ions. Grass is being sellt to these districts from Nsos.lri forests as 
tran"port is avaihLble. Here again much difficulty is experienced, and some 40 
milhon po\Jnds of hsy is now awaiting removal from Songhad and Vyara 
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Stations on th!, tapti-Valley Railway for want bf suiBcieut 'Waggons. I am now 
in communication with the Bombay, Baroda, ant1 Ceutral Indian Railwsy authori
ties, and hope to arrange for .. further supply of waggons ; meanwhile, ant 
material progress in the Bcheme for preserving eattle must be delayed. 

10. In addition to relief works every encouragement is being given to
sinking wells. I am informed that three parties, headed by responsible officera 
of the Survey Department, have been despatched to the Kadi Division, and hun 
been provided with funds to make advances on liberal terms. 

11. The complaints referred to in your telegrams· have beell received 
direct from the Bombay Revenue officers and also from the Political Agent, 
Kathiawar, and I lost no time in explaining the difficulties to the Darbar
and advising relief to be opened on the borders. His Highnes~, I am glad 
to report, promptly responded, and works have beell opened and the British 
authorities informed. In villages and lands so interlaced it goes without 
saying that for many reasons emigration must occur between Briti.h and 
Baro,la districts. In the particular complaint from Broach, the large works 
opened by the Collector was an inducement to refuse the smaller works by the 
Darbar in the Padra and Choranda Talukas, and the difference in payment ot 
wage in British and Babashai currency no doubt wa~ a further inducement. A 
_list of works opened and to be opened hall now been supplied to the Com
missioner, Northern Division, and I trust no further complaintR will be received 
of overcrowding on British districts by Baroda subjects. 

12. Finally, with regard 00 the offer of junior officers for temporary 
assistance, while expressing my acknowledgments, I would point out thut three
Assistants, viz., in Okhamandal, Amreli, and Baroda, are at present sufficient 
for such supervision as is required. The Guvernment of India are probably 
aware that His Highness the Gaekwar maintains a large Public Worb 
Department controllled and supervised by a European Chief Engin&lr of high 
professional attainment, and, in addition to an increase to his sta.ff, a Famine 
Commissioner with Assistant have been appointed to carry out famine work. 
Until.1;hm:-efore, further developments show the need, it will, in my opinion~ 
be better to continue with the present arrangements. 

13. A sratement showing the number of persons finding relief in the four 
divil<ions of His Highness's territory during the past thl'f'e weeks is appended. 

14. A copy of this report and of its accompaniments is being sent to the 
Government of Bombay for their information. 

No. 104. 
Letter jrmfl Litmlellant-L'o[onel C. W. RaIJenshaw, OiJiciatm:l. ResidenJ at l1ar()ilf1~ 

tot he Scpretary to the GOfJernflienJ 0/ India, /!vreign Department, No. '679, 
dated Baroda, the 10th January, 1900. 

I have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of 
india, a statement giving information regarding the number of persons to whom 
relief was afforded by the Baroda Darbar during the month of December Ian, 
in consequence of the distress at present prevailIng in their territory owing w 
failure of cropS . 

• Your telegram No. 2,767 I.-A., dafled the i!2nd. September,1899. Your telegram 
No. 3,179 I.-A., dated thE" 30th October, 11l!l9. 
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Enclosure in No. 104. 

Famtne 8tatemenJ for mtmth Mding December 1899. 

I 

A_ Population Alfected I, Estimated Total Number Numbt)ra qa Area Populataon lu on Rehel Works Slate. in !!quare , G't.ll!t~ .11 in Square 'Thoul1&Dda of OIl_day of Mll ... Thouaanda. Miles. Column'. Month. 

1 2 a 4 & 8 1 
• , . . 

Baroda ••• . .. 18,226 2,361 6,436 '2,069 52,910 10,623 

Remarks to accompany the Famine St.atementfor the moNt1&. endtlJ1l 
DecembIW 1899. 

n 

The record shows an increase. of. 7,~Ul l!\ooJ1rers during the month, the 
total on the last day of 'December bemg ii3,53g, mcfuding those on gratuitous 
relief, against 55,932 of the previous month. 

The works in progress consist chiefly of tank pxcavation, road-making, and 
metal-breaking. Earthworks of the railway lines· in His Highnel'8 the 
-Gaekwar's territory w('re started during the month. ' 

Gratuitous relief for children under seven years of age and thosfl unable to 
work on an organised scale as part of famine relief operf!,tions was, s~rtied 
.during the month. 

The physical condition of the people throughout the 1;laroda territory 
-continues to be good. 

Maps indicating the_affec1L~<i tl'l!cts I!>~ I:~'l,.qi~!1. \;>y_ the rules accompany, 

No. 105. 
'Letter from L,eutenant-Colonel C, W. llm.enshaw, Officiating Resident at 

Baroda, 10 the Secretary to the (Jovernment of India, i"oreign Department, 
No. 2602, dated Bat'oda, the 8th Feb,'uary, 11:100. 

In continuatiou of my letter No. 679, dated t,he lOth ultimo, I have t~e 
honour to forward, for the information of the GQvepj.mept of India, 0, statement 
giving information regarding the number of persOJ;lS to whom rl'hef wo,q.afforded 
by the llarnda Darbar durmg the month of January last, iu con&equence of the 

·dlstress at present prevaihng in their territory owing to fuilure of crops. 

Enclosure in No. 105. 

Fa",,,~ ,state"uml foJ:. the lIIont" 1111110119 31st Janllary 1900. 

I Populatl.n : I )Iotamated popu-,' Total number on '[ Numbers on 
lD Affeott'd R.re& I lo.tton 1D thou~ rehef worb on gratwtoIDI 

thou~ndM.. f ~nd~ of column .,: la.etdayof month. relJef. 

I 3 ..! 5 ! b 1 1 
1 ' I I I ,---- --- --1 

}\ I I 8 '}Q" "_',:'"7 l\rOl a ... I ,~ ... u ~)U I "'lUlU'. lUlle .. 

,- - ·-----1 ---

I 6,4:16 I 

: square mues'l 
1 

2,069 50.:>79 

• 1Il1roda-Gouhra Railway, Pethu-Cambay Extension, Kalol-Vijapur Rrulway. 

12,837 
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Remarlca to accompany the Famine Statement/i)r the mQl!th endin.q 
Jrinuar.'1 1900. 

The record shows a decrease of 117 labourers during the month, the total 
on the last day of January being 68,416 including thoRe on gratuitollq relief, 
against 63,533 of the previous month. 

The works in progress consist chiefly of tank excavation, road-making, and 
~etal-breaking. Earthworks of some of the railway lincs sanctioned by the 

'Governmept of J.ndia also continue. . 

Gratuitous relief was affoMed to children under. 7 years of age and those 
unable to work. 

The physical condition of the people coutinues to be good. 

Maps indicating the affected tracts as required by the rules accompany. 

No. 106. 
Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel C. W. Raven8haw, o,tficiating Res:dellt at 

Baroda, ttl tIle f:)ecretary to tJ,(J G(}f}~rllment of India, Forpign Department. 
!V(). 3981, dt.lted Baroda, the 3rd March 1900. 

I have the honour to forward a brief diary and report of my tour in 
Okhamandal, and would ask that, if any sums are available for distribution:.in 
that district from the General Famine Relief Fund lately organised in Calcutta, 
the needs of the people wily have favourable consideration. 

Enclosure in No. 106. 

DIARY. 

I left Bombay on the 23rd January and reached Dwarka (Okbamandal) on 
the night of the 24th. During the 25th and 26th I visited the district south 
and south-east of Dwarka, including the following relief works :-

Clearing the Gomti Creek. -This is a fuirir. large work and has for ita 
object the removal of a sand bar which has sIlted up and prevents the sea 
entering the creek where formerly native vessels used to enter and discharge 
cargo on the wharf; this work includes the construction of a retaining and 
pre.venting wall, to provide a flow of water to flush the creek and wash out the 
stagnant draina~e from the city, and scour the " holy pool .. near the temple used 
for bathing by the pilgrims, which is at present an offensive Ces8pOOI. Some 
675 labourers are employed on this, and the work is anticipated to last until the 
end of March 1900. 

Dhora tank on the Cbarkla road.-This is an old tank which by deepenipg 
the bed and increasing the bund is capable of a large water storage, and of 
giving work for some time to a large number of labourers. 

Road frow Dhora tank to MulwaBar.-A new work completed excepting 
metalling. 

Dwarka- WachlI'roadcompleted. It is proposed to continue this to Dhenki 
and Charkla.. 

On 2ith I travelled by road from Dwarka to Beyt, visiting Warwala, 
Mojup, and Aramra, and inspecting works on the way; these for the most part 
had been completed, with the exception of earthworks to keep out the sea and 
recl~im land for cultivation north-west of Manpura. Most of the wellll in the 
vicinity of these villages had become brackish, the smaller villages were prac· 
tically deserted, and the few people that remained seemed in the last stage of 
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destitution. The continuation of the rood across the creek from Aramra to 
Arthara was in course of construction; some 2,000 people were employed, and 
it was calculated to afford work till about the middle of March. When completed, 
it will save a detpur of 4 miles to Arthara. which at low tide is the bunder to 
eroBB to the Island of Beyt. ' 

Reaching the Island of Beyt on the evening of 27th, I halted there the 28th, 
and inspected the relief works in the island. With the exception of enlarging 
the Durgleshar tank, all the tank work (all on a small scale) had been completed 
and several wells dug by relief labour. The Durgleshar tank is capable of 
considerable more work than has been expended on it. It is the largest tank 
in Beyt, and at present the wells du!!, in the hPd of the tank afford the only 
:potable water in the island. The Hanuman Temple road, about 4 miles in length, 
was in course of construction, and is practically the only work left to be done in 
Beyt; about 320 labourers are employed on it and it will be completed about 
middle of March. 

The worship at tbis templejs an important adjunct to the pilgrimage to 
Bevt;, and as this temple can be approached only by a detour and with some 
difficultj during high tide. the road is likely to be a boo~ to pilgrims. 

The tot .. ~l population of Beyt is about 5,000, the larger number of whom 
are employed in and about the temples; the labourers on the works were there
fore mostly imported, and included Waghirs. On enquiry I was informed that 
no cattle had been allowed to die of starvation, and the few I saw in the island 
were in good condition; indeed, the leading members of the island community 
seemed more anxious to preserve cattle than human life. 

Leaving Beyt on the 29th, I sailed across to Rajpura Bunder and visited 
the villages through the centre of Okhamandal, reaching Dwarka in the evening. 
Most of the relief works (..'Ommenced had been completed, but proposals fur 
others were under consideration: these were chiefly roods. I visited several 
Waghir villages, the largest and most important being Goriali. This village is 
llsually one of the most flourishing in o khamandal , and the tract of country 
from Simlesar to Dwnrka is perhaps the 1I10St fertile. I found Goriali practically 
deserted, the greater part of the inhnbitanti' being absent on relief works, while 
the country right up to Dwarka preNent<'t1 the appearance of a desert and devoid 
of every green thing; the wells fur the most part were brackish and drinking 
water scarce. 

During my vi'lt to Dwarkn I inbl'ected the Okhamandal Battnlion, whic.b 
is erroneouslY called in official correspondence the Waghir Battalion, as there 
is not a single Waghir enlisted. I was able to congratulate Mr. Harrison, the 
Commandant, and Mr. Warden, Adjntant, ou the smal L appeaumce pr"gO"*"" 
))y this corps on parade. The total strength of the battalion "hich is kept up 
entirely by the Baroda State is 460 men, but, as their duties are chiefly police, 
incllldmg thanas of 1 non commiK~ioued officer and 2 to 3 sepoys at all the 
principal villnges, it is difficult even to get the whole battalion together; hence 
the precision with which parade movements and exercises were carried out is all 
the more creditnble. All classes except Waghirs are enlisted, Muhammadans 
and Pardl'sis I,reponderating. }fl'. Harrison reported the behaviour of the men 
to be good. 

Leaving DwurkR Oil the 1st February I travelled by sea to the port of 
Veraw.\l to Amreli, where [ !:mite<! 5th and 6th. At Amreli I visited the relief 
works in the vicinitJ--Illl Il"eful works in this district have apparently been 
exhnu~te.l, nlld until His Highness the Gackwar decides to make the Chitnl· 
Amreli Il"ilwny, n diRtaD<.'C of 10 miles with probable extension to Dhari;there 
is nothing left but metal breaking. Metal is found in abundance, and camps of 
from 2 to a,QOO lnbourers are now employed in digging and breaking metal. 
Works lit DnlllDllhrar have been stopped, the metal· breaking at Amreli being 
¢VI'Ii UN a di~tnn('1' te~t. Hnnds of labourers had also been imported frOta 

Dwark.l awi were being 1'''8"(..-\ on ,to Baroda for employment on the Godhra 
Hmnch Rai"",y runKtruction. 

1 rt'tunled to Baroda on night of Rt'" February. 
18 



REPORT. 

Okhamandal with an area of 280 square miles and a population ot 26,!J()~ 
of which about 5,S55 are Waghirs and cognate tribes, is the ,tfthna thule lind th' 
white elephant of the Gaekwar's possessions, and nothinl\' probably bnt the 
sentiment attached to the inclusion of the holy shrine~ of neyt amI Dwarka 
within the Baroda State reconciles him to the annnal cost of about half.a·lakh 
of rupees in its administration. 

2. Years of famine or scarcity visit Okhamandal with deplorable regulnritf 
every three y.-ars, and the Okhamaudal of the preseut, II waste of ~lInd with 
wells fur the most part brackish and no trees, can scarcely be recoglli~('d aA the 
district described by Major JohnstoJle in lX62, a district, whirh he writes, liS 
easy to clear of juugle as to drain the sea. -

3. The present c:mdition of the country is pel'haps ItS bad I1Il it liaS ever 
been and is due to the following causes :-Owing to excessive rain durin~ the 
monsoon of .1897 nearly the whole of the crops throughout the whole dlAtrict 
were destroyed; consequently the cnltiYators and labouring c\asseA begau to 
suffer for want of food early in 1898, aud in April IIf that year it was fouud 
necessary to open relief works. Unfortunately, the monsoou of 1898 failed and 
the works had to be continued, and day by day the di~tre~B became more and 
more acute and the number of labourers of all Gias~eB increased; to make 
~atters worse cattle began to die off for want of fodder, which added seriously 
to the distress of a population whose life iA ill their flocks and herds both fur 
domestic use and agricultural purposes. HoptlS of a good monsoon in 1899 
were disappointed, and the eud of the sea"on found prospects worse alld relief 
Works had to he carried on to a larger extent. Continned sl'l\rcity followed by 
famine has now reduced the people to the greatest distress, and th('re IS nothing 
between them and starvation, but the famine dole obtained from the benevolence 
of the Darbar, which has met its responsibilitie. in a liberal spirit, and extnl 
works have been sanctioned as required. . 

4. By the end of the year (11:19!1) the number of people ou iawme rehef 
works in Okhamandal rOije to 10,775. Of this number a,till) were Waghir. 
and cognate tribes, and 7,160 belonged to other classes. I<'mming a CIllculati~ 
on figures submitted by the Darbar Public Works Department, the averag~ 
trom the commencement of the relief works on lst April 1898 up to 31st JaQr 
nary 1900 may be estimated at -about 4,200 labourers per week. The total 
expenditure during this period was Re. 2,80,244-14-7, and taking the average 
(a very low one) of labourers at 4,200, the cost per head amounts to Rs. :\3-.'')-10 
per annum, which give~_about _1 anna and !') pies a day for each labourer. 

-lk.twee..--i"sr"A'PrIn:8lJ1fand 31st January 1900,118 tanks and wells have been 
constructea and renewed by the Darbar Revenue Department, and 32 roads 
have been constructed and repaired. . 

5. During the mouth of November 1899 the Baroda Famine Code Rul~ 
were introduced into Okhamandal. These provided for gratuitous relief for 
children under 7 years, and under this head a sum of Rs. 6,902·4.4 has been 
expended up to 31st January 1900, and one poor-house ha.~ beeu opened a£ 
Dwarka, where food is .supphed gratuitously for the old ILnd infirm, but it iJ 
not much resorted to. • 

6. Nearly all useful works having been exhausted, the Darbar ha.s san&
tioned taccavi advances for wells Rs. 33,000, aud receutly maintenance advallCC8j 
which gives to families monthly allowances on the best security obtainable, tOr 
the most part land. It has also been found necessary to permit Waghirs to 
pledge their salami land for taccavi and other lauds: the paymenta being made 
ill small instalments over a numbe .. of years and effected through the A~si~tant 
Resident. The Darbar are further endeavounng to deport some 5,000 non' 
Waghirs by sea to other parts of Baroda State for employment on railway works. 
The people are strongly opposed to leaving their own district; the measure i.e 
one of doubtful utility and will probably eutail large expenditure in transit 
charges which would be better spent in Okhamandal. Under this scheme a 
small number have already been drafted to the Baroda-Godhra Uailway earth
works. 
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7. The wage and amount of work originally enforced under the Baroda 
lamine Code is as follows :-

Male adults 

Female adults ... 

Boys and girls 

Grain for above worA

Male adults •.•. 

Female adults ... 

Boy 

Girl 

Cubic feet II day. 
4U to 50 

30 " 85 
15 ., 20 

J.b. 
21 
2 

l~ 

11 
But under recent orders issued in February the following scale ha. been 

.dopted :-

In ordinary 80ft soil-

Male adults 

Female adults ... 

Boys lind girls 

Hard 80il, (~c.

Male adultR 

Female adult8 ... 

Boys lind girl~ 

Cubic feet. 
81 

54 
27 

Cubic feet. 
65 
48 
22 

The amount of b'1'ain f(,r work in both soils being as before. The peopl~ 
have, however, complained of t~e hard~hip of this scale, lind enquiry has showrt 
they hllve relJ.Bon, as the hardshIps of nearly 3 years have reduced the people to 
II lower physical condition than those in other parts of Baroda, and T have urged 
on the Darbar that it is almoHt impossible to enforce the same scale of work and 
~e in Okhamaudul IIR in other parts. 

R. Generally the people wel'e duly appreciative and grateful to the Daroor, 
but mnch snffering and hardship might have been avoided by a more consistent 
method of granting relief. Especially is this apparent in the indecision and 
parsimony in giving in driblets sums sanctioned for works involving much 
unnecessary goin/!: to and fro lit long di.tallce~ from works till further amounts 
are receivcd. This is Illlliuly due to th" directing authority at Baroda dis· 
~gal'tling locul conditiou "lId advict: of local officials. Payment of the wage is 
fur the most part made and accepted in kind; this, though probably more 
convenient, leaves no margin for the recipients to purchase clotheg; this is 
especinlly felt hy the women whose clothes are reduced to I"tg~. nud who in 
IlIllny iustanceR nre uMhle to attend the works for want of' clothes. 

9. The hltest return of nmuher employed on rehef works in Okhamandul 
ebows that 29 per Ct'Dt. of the entire populatiou are employed on relief works. 
It is estimllh'.l that uuder moot fuvourable circumstances no less a slim than 
m~lrly !I lukhs of rUlwCS will have to be spent in this district. 

10. The opiuion formed after my tour is that hi~ Highness the Gdekwar 
h,. .. e\i.Jpllced l" t'ry illtt'lltion to meet hii respousiUilities and is doing his best 
to relit:\ e the people, but that liS it is impossible for the State to meet all 
needs of the people, a grant-Ill-altl miO"ht be asked for from the General Famine 
:l<'und now orgaui'l'd, to buy clothe. 10r the women and to assi~t in obtaining 
c.ttlt' 1,)\' th .. Ilext ngrlCulturnl .",,"011. 

aKI 



No. 107. 
~ttM' from Lieutenant-Colonel C. W. Raven$haw, Officiating Re8'jdB~lt at 

Baroda, to the Secretary to the Government of India, F~rfi!Jn D"partmenl, 
-No. 4400, dated Baroda, the 9th March 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 2602, dated the 8th ultimo, I have the 
honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, a statement 
giving information regarding the number of persons to whom relief was afforded 
by the Baroda Darbar during the month of FebruaIJ' last, in coru-equence of the 
distress at present prevailing in their territory owirtg to failure of crops. 

Enclosure in No. 107. 

Famine Statement for tile monE" ending 28t1l F.b.-uary 1900 

... ~~- Alfeoted &rOIl Estimated popuJa. Total number OIl NUlJ1boJS,OII 
Name uf Stat •. 

square ,mil thou:.uda In.::!.:" tlon m thousands relIef wotks on ,,,,tuito"" 
of oo\UIJ1U i. laab d"T of mouth. relief. 

(1) (2) (8) . (4) (5) (6) (7) 

Baroda' ." 8,226 

r 

2,88' 6,486 2,069 . r 48,108 11,955 

Remarks to accompany tlte l!'amme Statement for the month endin.q 
• February 1900. . 

The record shows a decrease of :I,3!i3 labourers during the month, the total 
0!1 the last day of February being 60,063, including those on gratnitous relief, 
against 63,416 of the previous month. The decrease is due to the Darbar having 
gJ:anted advances for the maintenant!e of cultivators and their families. The 
money thus advanced will be recovered by easy yearly instalments extending a 
period of 12 years_ -

The works in progress consist chiefly of tank excavation, road-making, 
and metal-breaking. Earthworks of the following railway lines sanctioned by 
the Goverp.mcnt of Indio. also continue :-

(i.) Baroda-Godhra Chord railway. 
(ii.) Petlad-Cambayextension. 
(iii.) Kadi-Kalol-Vijapur railway. 

Gratuitous relief was afforded to children under 7 years of age and those 
unable to work. 

The physical condition of the people continues to be good, except in--the 
Okhamandal district, wbere the people are on relief works for over two years. 

, The condition ot the agricultural stock is not satisfactory for want of 
fodder, and many have died. 
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HEPORTS AND CORHESPONDENCE 

RELATING TO 

THE RAJPUTANA STATES. 

No. '108. 
Letter from H. S. Barnes, Esq., C.S.!., O!ficiati11fJ Secretary to the Government 

~f In~ia In tlte Foreign .Department 'to the A.vent to the Govtrnvr-General 
fn RaJputana, No. 2909-1.A., ("zted Simla, the 9tlt October 1899. 

In continuation of the correspondence ending with my telegram No. 
2895.1JA., dated th.:- 8th October, 1899, I am directed to convey the following 
instructions in connection with fumine relief operations in Rajputana. 

2. Major Dunlop-8mith's deputation as Famine Commissioner is at 
pre,;ent Mnctioned for a maximum of three months. He will be entirely under 
your orders, and his principal duty will be to advise aud assist you and the 
Political Officers in Rajputana in the organisation of fumine relief. He will 
also be IImilable to assist aud advise in respect to the relief measures which may 
be neces8ltry in Ajmer-Merwara. Major Dunlop-Smith will draw the payor 
!l&lary which he would from time to tune have received in the Punjab plus a. 
dflputation allowance of Rs. 300 a month, and, suhject to the usual rules, 
travelling allowance at the rate of Rs. 7-8 a day. All charged connected with 
his deputation will be met from lmperial revenues. You should report as soon 
3S you are in a position to do so whether it will, in your opinion, be advisable to 
extend the period of Major Dunlop. Smith's deputation, and, if so, for what 
further term. lou are probably aware that ~[ajor Dunlop-Smith gamed much 
practical experience in the orgnnisation and administration of fumine relief 
(luring the iiI mine in the Punjab in 1896-97. 

3. Th", Government of India consider it de,irable, ab a matter of principle, 
that tbe actual direction of fumine relief opemtions in Native States shonld 
remain. a~ far M possible, in the hands of the Darbars, subject only to the 
genel"lll ~np"rvi8ion of the Political Officers concerned, who should bring 
promptly to the notice of the Daroors auy instances in which'the relief afforded 
nppmrri ill"ufficiellt. or in which there is undesirable departure from lhe general 
l'rl\lt'II,le~ for thl \ldministration of such relief. The Government of India. will 
be pl"f'pnred to arrange, if p08sihle, t,)r the wmporary deputation to Rajplltana 
of a few Engineer OffiCl'rR with experience in irrigation works to advise you and 
Darool"l> as to what works, likely to afii,rd protection in future years, could now 
be profitably undertaken. I am to invite you to report at an early date whether 
any, and, if any, how many, such officers could now be uspiully employed in 
Rajputllwl. The qUe>ltion of what recovery, if I\lly, anould be made from the 
StMe" COIJCl'rned in re~pect to such deputations mIght be left over for future 
decision. 

4. The thwernor·Geneml in Council IS ready to place at your disposal 
the sen i<',"' of young Staff" Corps officers to assi8t Residents and Political 
AW·nts in "upervising the administration of fumine relief by the Darbars. 
Such offic~r" wonld be deputed under the terms of Article 101 of the Civil 
Service Regulation", and the cost woul<l be borne by the Government of 
I n,lill. If you desire tu avail yourself of thi. otft'r, you should report as soon aa 



possible how many officers yolt ne~ire in t,he first illl,tance to ~ce nl'puted, lind 
where and when they shou!<l report themAelves for Clllty. 

5. The Government of India are also prepareil to entertain fuvourably 
recommendations for the grant of loans to Native States in Rajputana to enahl .. 
them to meet the extra expenditure which the fumine or ~carcitv will entail lin 
them. If you decide to recommend any such loans, I am to 'request YOll to 
furnish at the earliest po8sible date an estimate of the amounts likely to 
be required up to September next, together with any suggestions _you may 
have to offer as to the term~ Oil which the loans should be granted. The terms 
upon which loans were granted by the Mahamja Silldhia. under the guarantee 
of the GovemmeDt of India, to distre,sed S~te8 in Bundelkhnnd and Baghel. 
khand in 1896-91 were as follows :~ 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(i) 

(5) 

That the resources of the State were exhausted, and that it hllci n()o 

property which it equid turn into cash. 

That the Darb&- taking a loan IIgreed to be guided in 11.)1 matten< of 
famine relief and in othec .natters concerning the expenditllre of 
the money by the adyice of the Political Agent. 

That the DarOOr also a/,rreed that, in the event of the loan not being 
repaid within the time stipulated, the State should be liable to be 
taken under the IlllLlUtgemcnt of the Agency until the loan is 
repaid. . 

That the loan, with interest, should be repaid in or before the 
month of May, 1908. 

That the exact terms of the loan should be settled with ellch 
Daroor concemecl. 

These conditions are probably ina.ppli~ble, at any rate in their entirety, 
to the larger States in'Rajputana; but they may be of a,sistance to you in framing 
any proposaL! which you ID"Y wish to make. Any k>&ns to the States of India 
in Rajputana on the present occasion would be made direct by the Government 
and the interlll!t chargeable would be 4 per cent. The maximum amount 
w'hich the Government of India, upon the information before them, consider 
tb,at they might reasonably be asked to lend before September next is fifty 
lakhs of rupees, and their offer must not for the present be held to apply to Rny 
larger total. In order to enable the Government of Inelia to gauge the Situatioll 
a~ ~cu~ately as possible, I am tQ request you to furni~h further forecast8 of the 
relief lIkely to be required as soon as the pro.~pects of the next rabl lire" more 
definitely known. Any proposals you may submit should dbtinguish betweeu 
loans likely to be required during the current financiaJ year lind those which 
may be needed on or after the lKt April, 1900. 

6, It Ilppeal'S not improbable tlmt it may be specially difficult to ammge 
for the administration of relief among the Bhils in the States under the llewar 
Residency; And, in OI'd£:r to provide for the due control of these wild tribesmen, 
the emplJ)yment of additional European officers under the Resident's or,lers lII"y 
be desiruble. Lieutenant·Coloue! E. D. If. Bignell, Commandant of the Mewar 
~i1 Corp~, who was recently in Simla, hll~ suggested that he should be per· 
mitted to personally conduct relief measures in the Mewar Hhil tracts, callillg III 
his 2nd·in.Command from Kotra to attend to his military dutie14. ('010I1e1 
Bignell conside1's that, with the assistance of one young Staff Corps offie(·r. he 
could make adequate arrangements for relieving and controlling the Bhils in 
these tracts. I am to request you to report as soon as possible w}lether you 
eoncur in these suggestions. Ii so, steps will at once be taken with a view to 
relieving Colonel Bignell of his purely military duties and to placing at his diR. 
posal Ii junior offil'er to assist in relief mensUl'es. It is assumed that the Mews' 
Darbllr will, orl!:,rinally or ultimately, provide the funds required for relieving 
the Bht! population of the State, This poin~ should be noticed in your reply, 

7. The Government of India observe" ith soltisfuction tlmt the Illllldi 
and Tonk Dllrbars have removed trunbit duties on grain. The policy of uon
interference with free trade in groin will no doubt be advocated by yourself 
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and your officers should restrictions he hereafter intl"Oducerl or suggested by any 
Darbar. 

8. The necessity for careful precautions against the introduction of plague 
into Rajpntana by emigrants returning from the Bombay Presidency will 
.doubtles~ receive your continued attention' 

-No. 109. ". 
Letter from A. II. T. Martind,de. Esq., A.qent to the GoverlUJr-Gene1'a! in 

Rajl'uranfl, til th,f fiecretnrr! to the Gor,rnment of In-lia, Fgre~'ln Depnrt
mmt. No. 43 F .. dated AIm, the 2.J,/2.~th October 1899. 

(Extract. )" 

I have the honour to acknowlege the receipt of your letter No. 2909 I.-A., 
dated the 9th October 1899, conveying certain instructions in connection with 
&mine relief operations ill Rajputana, and to express my most grateful recognition 
of the assibtance offered, and of the very liberal attitude of the Government Q.f 
India towards the provrnce in regard to the calamity which has be&llen it. 

The information required ro enable me it, submIt a full report upon the 
several points discussed in your letter is being collected. Meanti<lle and with 
special reference to the ,lith par8{,rraph, I have the honour to submit a copy of a 
tell'/-,rrl11n,· dated the 18th October 1899, from the Political Agent, Haraoti and 
Tonk, in which he adverts to the distressing circumbtances of the Tonk State, 
and re('ommend, the immediate 1L<h'ance of a loan of .5 lakhs of rupees to tlie 
Tonk Darbar, to enable them to start relief works, and to help their subjects 
who o;re fo,uffering from the famine. 

The existing liabilities of the Tonk State amonnt to about 19 lakhs of 
rupees, illcnrred chIefly fi)r the railway recelltly con,tl'llcted from Guna in 
Central India to Barnn in the Kot.ul State in Uajputana. The State has 
practically DO resources of its own, and certainly could not raise a loan in the 
,market except on exorbitant ternh. I have, therefore, the honour to recommend 
that, in anticipation of the receipt of the detailed report promised by Captain 
F. E. Youllghusband in the telegram 'Juuted above, an immediate advance of 
two lakhb of rupees mlly be granted to assist the Darbar in this crisis. 

Probuhly thl' best form of relief work the Tonk Do;rbar c)uld start would 
be the e'll'thwork un the projected railway from ::laroli tnwn (JaIpur) on the 
new .Jalpur.Mudhopur branch. towards Jehazpur (in Udaipur) on the Baran
Mal'wlll' ,TtmctlOn line. This has already been inspected by Mr. Harman, the 

.ElIgin(w.ill.l'hicf of the latter survey. It passes near the capital of the Tonk 
State 811.1 through the Df'Oli Cantonment, and presents no difficulties of uny 
kind. ~r. Harllum considers that. if he can be supplied with some good upper 
Hubor,li1iatR~, the Irne could be mlu'ked ont and the plans prepat:ed, so as to 
admit of the commencement of the earthwork by the end of Decemher or the 
oc/,>"inlling of .lammry. 

The tinancial arrangement. of the Tonk State ha~e already been taken 
under the control of the Government of India, through the Political Agent, and 
there would ID my opmion be DO risk in Illilking the advance now recommended, 
deRpite the objections to granting a lrum Iwt',re the terms for repayment 
have bl,,-,n finally ,;ettled. The circnm~tance" are exceptional, and I therefore 
'rc(''OlDnll'lld "ompliance with the Pulit.l(!al Agellt's application on the Darbar's 
behalf. Idthough I would restrict the advlmce to two lakhs of rupees pendrng 
the "'~'t'lpt of the fuller infnrmation promised. 

• X ot printed. 
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• No. 110. 
Telegram from the A.qent to the Governor-Gellera! in R~iplltalla, 041>11, tn th, 

Fore~gn Secretary, Simi/a, No. 4,993, dated the 2.1t" {)I"foher IR99. 

My letter No. 43--10, dated 25th October, recommending" loan two lakha 
to Tonk. I strongly urge immediate advance of rupees fifty thousand to 
Jaisalmer Darbar at· fOllr per cent. for famine relief, repayable by yearly 
instalments of rupees ten thousand. Circumstances of State are deplorable. 
Resources are exhall8ted. Seths refuse loan except at exorbitant rates. State 
minority. Administration is good. State liabilities are under two lakhs. 
Repayment of advance advocat.ed is assured. Letter follows. 

No. 111. 
Telegram from the Foreign Secretar.l/, Simla, to tllP Agent to tht' Gove".,,,,,r

Genera/ ill Rajputana, Abu, No. 315.1 I.-A., dated the 27th October 189ll. 

Your telegram 4993, October 25th._ Loon of rnpees fifty-thousand ~ 
Jaisalmer State for famine relief sanctioned on terms proPOAed. 

No. 112. 
Letter from the Deputy SelJretary to the Government of India in the ]lorelg,. 

Department, to the Chief Secretary to the Government of Bombay, Nfl. 
3194 I.-A., dated Simla, the 30th October 1899. . 

I am directed to forward, for the information of the Goverument of 
Bombay, a copy of a letter· from the Agent to the Governor-General in 
Rajputsna on the subject of emigration from Native States into adjoining 
provinces. 

2. The Government of IndiR agree generally in the ,iew& eXl'res~ed by 
Mr. Martindale, and I am to express a hope that the Bombay Government will 
issne instructions accordingly. It is, of course, very inconvenient to a Local 
Government to have its relief works and poor-houses crowded by foreign 
refugees, and this is a very proper ground for complaint and remonstrance; 
but the Governor in Council will no donbt concur in the prmciple that 
emigrants from Native States should not be sent back to their States, until tht' 
State authorities are in a position to take over and pruvide for tbem. The only 
thing to be done in such cases is, therefore, to endeavour to collect the refugees 
of each State on separate works, and to arrange with the Political Officel"K 
concerned for the removal of the refugees to relief works in their own States. 

Enclosure in No. 112. 

Leiter from A. H. T. Jllartindale, Esq., A.gellt to the GOl'ernM·Ge,w',.tf 111 

Rajl'"tuna, to tIle Serretary to the Got'emment of India, f',.,..~:", 
Department.-1Yo. 36 F.-70-IlI., dated Abu, the 24th October, lX9!1. 

With reference to Foreign Department endorsement No. 2918 L·A .. dated 
the 11th October, 18911, and endosurest, regarding the. influx of elDlgr-.mt.i 

• No. 36 F.-70-I1!., dated the 24th October 1899, with enclosure •. 
t 1. Telegram from the Government of BomIJay. to th~ GoVerllWelll of I".h .• II. the 

RevenUE,and Agricultural Department, dated the 19th Sept~mber H;:'!'. 
2. Telegram from the Government of India in the Revenue and Agncnhural 

Department, to the Government of Bomhay, No. 1,963, dated the 28th September, 189!1. 



from Rajputana into the Amedabad district, Nort.h.errl Division, Bombay 
PresidencY, I have the honour to forward a copy of my letter No 19-F., dated' 
the 21st October, 1899, addressed to the COIllJllissioner, Northern Division, 
Bombay, on the subject. 

2. From the figures given in the telegram from the Government of" 
Bombay, dated the 19th September, 1899, there appears to be Bome confusiOJl: 
in regard to the several States to which the emigrants are said to belong. 
Thus 8,000 persons are said to have come to one relief work from Jodhpur~ 
and 5,000 to the same work from Marwar, although these are two durerent 
names for one and the same State. 

3. The number of emigrants from the affected States in ;Rajput:l.na is. 
doubtless very large. But the Darbars concerned have again been instructed 
to endeavour to arra.nge for the recall of their subjects, and are being advised 
h.ow best to effect this. 

4. The difficulty is intensified by the absence of water in Marwar, Bikaner 
and Jaisulmer, from which most of the emigrants flow. As the Government 
of India are aware, it has hitherto been the practice in these States for a large 
number of persons to migrate with their cattle even in normal years. In UIL

favourable years the Darbars, so far from checking emigration, hanl encouraged 
it, being thoronghly aware of their inability, arising from slender resources. 

'inadequate machinery, and scanty supplies of grain, fodder, and water, t,p 
support the entire mass of the distressed population. Probably for the first
time on record, the emigration expedient has this yfM altogether failed. 
Applications ha,"e been received from all the districts adjoining Rajputana, to
which emigrants from this province usnally-resort, asking that aliens may l1e 
recalled. The several Darbars in Rajputana have been addressed accordingly. 
and are engaged in organising measures to enable them to meet this embarrass
ing demand. They are arranging for loons, increasing their establishments, 
and starting relief works where water can be found in sufficient qnantity to
eupply large numbers. In some instances agents have already been sent with 
moul'y to recall emigran~~ !lnd to find them ,emplqyment within the State. 
Within the next month earthwork will be commenced on railways traversing' 
mauy of nn, ""ost a.ffected tracts. 

5. But 8JTIIngements- of tbh5 1r.>od, and on an unprecedented scale, take
time to mature; and it would in my opinion be extremely imprudent to insist 
on the immediate retu~ to their own country o~ the many thousands o~ {lersons
who have sought mamtenance abroad. Theil' enforced transfer:. In large
numbers before measures were complete for their reception would be attended 
by grave danger, and not improbably with serious disturbance and plundering
of groiu ~tores both by the lIay and wherever they found themseh'es eventunlly 
deposited. I am informed that many persons ha,"e already been sent back from 
the Bomhay Presidency prematurely. 

6. I have accordingly the honour to recommend that, for the present,. 
locai oilieers should be instructed to adopt arrangements similar to those
indicated in my letter to the Commissioner of the Northern Division, of which 
a copy is enclosed. on the undel'l'tanding that their works will be relieved of 
the undebirable incubus of foreIgn emigrants at the earliest pos~ible date_ 
This will, it is hoped, be before the end of the present calendar year. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 112. 

'Lett~r .from tTle Famine Commis .• ioner and Sl'rretary to tile Agent to till'! 
GOI·frllOr·Genera/ in Rajplltna and Chief ComTllissioner, Ajmer
Meru'ara, to the CommissiOllrr. Korthern lJit'ision, Bombay PreSidency 
/1'0. 19-F., dated the 21st Ortuber. 1899. ~ 

I am directed to acknowledgE' receipt of letter, Nq. 12, F., dated 5th instan4 
from t?C CQlle~tor ~f Anmedal,?il addressed to the .Governor-General's Agent 
for RSJpntaua, m which tlillt officer formulates certain proposals for returning 

IF 



to "their homes any immigrants from the States ill this Agency who may cltlim 
admission to the relief works open in British territory. • 

2. I am to say that the Agent to the Governor·General, while fully 
aware of the inconvenience and expense caused by an influx of distressed 
l!ubjects of Native States, is not prepared at present to accept recommendations 
for dealing with the problem which go beyond the procedure enjoined in 
paragraph 596 of the report of the last Famine Commission. I am to expreSl! 
the hope, therefore, that the Collector may be desired to admit to his relief 
works all applicants belonging to Native States who are willing to ~ubmit 
themselves to local tests and tasks imposed, and to po8tpone the adoption of 
active steps in the way of wholesale deportation. 

3. In the meantime it would. seem advisable to keep a record of such 
immigrant-a, and to endeavour to ascertain if there are any special causes lead· 
ing to this tendency to leave their own homes. It would also be convenient, as 
the Collector suggests, to confine all immigrants to special gangs, discrimi· 
nating, if at all practicable, between the subjects of different Native States, 
and to keep this office informed from time to time, either tdirect through 
yourself or through the Government of Bombay and the Government of India, 
of the extent to which congestion of this kind prevails. 

4. To facilitate the eventual transfer of the aliens to their own country, 
the Agent to the Governor·General would suggest that the Collector should 
adopt a regular system of drafting them from the various works under his 
control to those relief centres in his district, from which they could ultimately 
be most easily removed by the representatives of the State to which they 
belong. 

5. In conclusion, I am to request that, in the absence of very exceptional 
.circumstances, the Collector will refrain from direct communication with the 
Native State officials, in order to avoid undesirable cOlnplications. 

No. 113. 
Telegram from the Agent to the GOIJPrnor·General in Rajputana, Ajmer, to the 

For'ign Secretary, Simla, No. 100·F., dated tAe 13th Nove:nher 1899. 

Resident, Jaipur, recommends loan of Rs. 20,000 to Thakur of Lawa in 
Kishengarh. Thakur holds Re. 30,000 in Government paper, but prefers loan 
to selling out securities at present low rate. I would support application on 
.condition of hypothecation of securities as guarantee of repayment. Letter with 
reasons follows, but meantime would solicit telegraph reply, Resident represent. 
ing case as urgent. 

No. 114. 
Telegram from the Foreiyn Secretary, Simla, to the Agent to the Governor. 

General in Rajputana, Camp via Ajmer, No. 3437 I.-A., dated the 16th 
November 1899. 

3437 I.-A. lOur telegram, 100 F., November 13th. Immt'diate Govern. 
ment loan of rupees 21),000 to Thakur of Lawa sanctioned, provided it is all 
required for expenditure due to scarcity or for mmin(' relief: Loan will bear 
interest a.t 4 per cent., and be repayable in ten years. 
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/' No. 115. 
Letter from the Agent to the Governor-General in Rajputana to the Secretary to 

the Government of India,IForeign Department, No. 209-F., dated Ajmer, 
tJte 2200 November 1899. 

I have the honour to submit, for the information of the Government of 
India, the prescribed famine report· of the Marwar State for the month or 
October 1899. 

2. The number of labourers on relief works has risen from 10,985 on the 
30th September 1899 to 26,025 on the 31st October 1899. Poor-houses have 
now been opened in all the parganas of the State, and in these 4,614 persons 
received gratuitous relief as against 2,263 in the last month. Pri~s of all food
grains have risen, and 6,050 men, together with 1,580 cattle, are reported to have 
emigrated to Malwa and Sind, though most of the emigrants have returned and 
are returning. There have been no other marked changes in the condition of 
the affected area. 

3. The Darbar will be asked to submit these reports in greater detail and 
to show the works in progress with the number of labourers in each. The 
variations in the price of food-grains are difficult to reconcile. The rates of 
wages need check. 

No. 116. 
Letter from the Agent to the Governor- General in Rajputana to the Secretary to 

the Government of India, Foreign Department, No. 240-F., dated Ajmer, 
the 27th November 1899. 

I have the honour to submit, for the information of the Government of 
India, a copy of the famine report· for the Alwar State for the month of 
October 1899. 

2. Only one-third of the State appears to be seriously affected, and even 
there the general condition of the people and the crops is not BO had &8 was at 
first apprehended. Liberal taccavi advances, the opening of the State grass 
res~1'\ es, and an abundance of" pala," ~mall " Ber" bush, have helped materially 
in al1~viating distress. Only 656 persons were on the relief works on the 
31"t October 1899, but many find employment on the ordinary public works of 
the State. 

:1. Four poor-houses were opened in October, and in them an average 
numb'lr of 316 persons received gratuitous relief daily. One hundred and ninety. 
th\'('e agricultural families have temporarily emigrated from the State to 
Rhamtpur where they have relations. People from Marwar and other States 
were entering the State in considerable numbers, some apparently remaining 
on local works, and the majority pas~ing through into the Punjab and North
\\' estern Provinces. This ermgration has since, it is believed, been largely 
rhE'Cked. 

No. 117. 
utlel' from A. H. T. llfartiOOale, E'q., Agent tt) the (}oveNtOr-General in 

RajplUIlna, to the Se~-retary to the (}overnme19t of lndia, Foreign Depart
ment, No. 267 -F., dated AJme,., the 29th November 1899. 

I have the honour to submit, for the information of the G1>vernment of 
India, the famine report- for the Blkaner State for the month of October. 
1899. 

• Xut printed. 
I P 2 
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2. Practically the whole of the State is affected, but measures have 
veen promptly taken to alleviate distress. Eight works have been opened by the 
.State, and they give Ilmployment to 15,852 persons; 3,507 persons are on 
.gratuitolls relief, while the number of those receiving private charity is 
~stimated at 25,000. The famine fund started by the wealthy Seths of 
Jtikaner amounted to Rs. 1,33,000 at the end of October. 

S. The construction of the Bikaner-Bhatinda Railway: supplies em
ployment to many people. Medical arrangements have been made at 
'various places; the health of people on the works is so far good. Wages 
ar~ .given in t~e shape of ration~, there is no apprefiension of grain supphes 
fallIng. EmIgrants are returnmg from abroad, and arrangements are being 
made to bring back all subjects of Bikaner from places where they have 
~ssembled. 

No. 118. 
Letter It'om A. U; T. Martindale, Esq., Agent to the GOllernor·General in 

Rajputana, to the Secretary to the Government 01 1 ndta, l!'orei!Jn Depart
ment, No. 268-F., d~ted A)mer, the 29th November 1899. 

I have the honour'to report tha.t the Punjab"' Government have ex
pressed their readiness to place the services of Mr. G. C. Wakefield, Assist
.ant;. Engineer, at the dis'posal of this Administration for employment ~ 
RaJputana on famine relief works. 

2. b was at first proposed to· constitutj tlie :M:erwara district as a. 
.separate executive division, and to place Mr. Wakefield in charge as Execu
tive Engineer. It has now been deCIded, however, as a temporary measure, 
to make two sub-divisions in Merwara, and to place each m charge of an 
Assistant Engineer under the general control of the Executive Engineer, 
Ajmer Provincial Division. . The recent arrival of Mr. Godfrey, Assistant 
Engineer from Assam., has made this arrangement practicable. 

3. The change in plan, moreover, sets'Mr. Wakefield free for em~loy
ment elsewhere. It is proposed to attach him to the Haraoti and ronk 
Agency for special fanIine duty. The Baran-Marwar Railway, which has 
.already been started, will give em~loyment at first to a considerable number 
of people in the three States of Sha.hpura, Bundi, and Tonk, which consti
tute that Agency. But, as the hot weather approaches, this project alone 
"Will. not suffioe to provide for a large proportion of those who will require 
relief. None of the States in the Agency has an adequate progranlIDe of 
relief works, and the preparation of such progranlIDes is a matter of ~~nt 
necessity. In this direction and in the supervision of all branches ?f fanIme 
Telief in the different States of the Agency, Mr. Wakefield's eXJ>8nence and 
.adJninistrative ability will be of material service. The Political Agent en
tirely concurs in this view, and I should hesitate to advise the Government 
to make large advances to the Darbars concerned, unless they had the ad
vantage of qualified advisers to ensure that the funds are duly expended. 

4. 'If Mr. Wakefield's services are obtained, I have th.e hono,!-r to 
recommend that he be given th~ sj.atus and pay ?f an ExecutIve Engmeer 
-while employed on the duties descnbed. They Wln be both responsible 9:n~ 
'Qnerous. He will work under the superintendence and orders of the Politl
-cal Agent of Haraoti and Tonk. 

_ P.S.-Sinee writing the above, Mr. Wak~field has ~ved from the 
.f.unja.b. and has been sent to Deoli for service m the Haraotl Agency. 
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No. 119. 
Letter /rol4 A. H. T. .Jlartindale, Esq., A.qent to tke Gocernor-General in 

Ra}plttana, to the Secretary to the Government of India Foreign Depart
ment, NQ. 330-P., dated Ahu, thl' 10th Deremoer i899. ' 

WIth reference to the fifth paragraph of Mr. Barnes's letter, No. 
2909 I.-A.. dated 9th October, 189&, 'I 

No 416 G., dated the 17th November, 1899. have the honour to forward a copy of 
.. 489 .. :lard .... the letters noted in the margin, and 

their enclosures, from the Resident, Mewar, who recommends the grant of & 
loan of Gover!llllent Rs .. 1,00,000 at 4 per cent. per annum to the Dungarpur 
State for farome expenditure, namely, Rs. 50,000 at once, and the balance in 
Apm, 1900. 

2. The circumstances of the Dungarpur State were described in my 
letter, No. 2225, dated the 14th June, 1898, containing proposals for con
ductmg the minority administration. The revenue of the State is about 
Rs. 2,20,500, and the present debt is less than one lakh of rupees. In 
ordmary years it is calculated that the normal surplus of receipts over ex
penditure will reach at least the ~um of Rs. 50,000. 

3. The acute distress due to the existing famine is described in the 
present correspondence and in the Assistant Resiifent's reports for Septem
ber and October, forwarded with my letter, No. 33l-F., dated 10th Decem
ber, 1899. The pressure is undoubtedly severe Beyond the scope of local 
resources. I have accordingly the honour to sUJ>port the Resident's recom
mendation fur the loan, to be repatd by annual mstalments in June of each 
year, amounting to Rs. 20,000, exclusive of interest due. I have the honoui 
to request the favour of a reply by telegram if possible. 

4. Since the enclosed reports were received, it has been decided to 
apply for the services of a Staff Corps officer to co-operate with the Assistant 
Resident in supervising famine operations in his political charge, which 
includes the States of Banswara and Partabgarh, as well as Dungarpur. , 

Enclosure 1 in No. 119. 

Letter ;rom the Resident JIewar to tIle First Assistant to the Agent to the 
Got'ernor-GeIiBral ttl RIl)putana, No. 476-G., dated {he 17th Not-ember 
1899. 

In continuation of my letter, No. 440-G., dated 30th October, 1899, and 
telegram of 16th November, 1899, I 

)io 116l!, dated the 18th No.ember, 1~99 have the honour to forward copy of 
.. 1160 IJth the letters noted in the margin received 

by me from the Assistant Resident in Mewar, replymg to the vanous points 
referred to in your letter, No. 4883, dated 21st October, 1899, sa far as the 
Dungarp'ur State IS concerned. 

2. Captain Peacock apphes for a loan of 1 Iakh. for expendit~e on 
famine rehef works in the Dungarpur State, to be repaid by annualmstal
ments of Rs. 20,000 in five years. I trust that thIS may be granted. 

3. Captain Peacock has omitted to mention _whl!-t part of the loan is 
reqUlred during the current finanClal year, and wliat IS need~ on !1r.after 
the 1st April, 1900. He h~ aocordingl~ been asked to furnish thIS infor
mation. which will be subJllltted on receIpt. 

4. With referenoe to parngraph 3 of your lette~, No. 488'3, of the 21st 
October, 1899. I do not think the nature of t~e ~amm~ works to be under
taken in Dungarpur would wa.rra.nt the State In I!lC~g the expense tha:t 
might be necessitated by the deputation of a SpecIal engmeer officer, and, if 
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the services of a native Assistant Engineer are obtained as proposed this 
will, I think, be sufficient. . ' 

. 5. With. refer~nce. to paragraph 4 of your letter, CaptaIn Peacock, it 
wIll be seen, IS not mclmed to accept the offer of the serYlces of a Special 
Relief Officer to assist him in supervision; but, as stated in my telegram, of 
yesterday, I think the deputation of such an offic~r would be advantageous. 
and I would recommend that an officer be appomted and directed to join 
C.aptain Peacock as soon as possible, communicating with him at Dungarpur 
direct. 

Enclosu:ce 2 in No. 119. 

Letter from the ASSistant Resident, Mewar, to the Resident, Mewar, No. 
1158, dated the 13th November 1899. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your endorsement No. 
1560, dated the 23rd October, 1899, regarding tlie assistance which the 
Government of India are prepared to offer Native States in the form of 
loans and the services of Government officers for the supervision of relief 
.neasures in connection with the prevailing scarcity. 

2. The States under the political charge of this office are:-
Banswara. I Partabgarh, 
Dungarpur, Kushalgarh (Chiefship), 

and none of them have a surplus balance credit Being all more or less in 
debt. They will all, therefore, unooubtedly readily accept the favourable 
offer of a loan to assist them in combating the ianline. I have not as yet 
received replies from Banswara, Partabgarh, and Kushalgarh. I will. 
therefore, defer replying regarding these States UlItil I receIve their defirute 
proJ>osals, and will confine this communication to the State of Dungarpur, 
which has a minority and is administered by Government through a State 
Council. 

S. The Dun~arpur State is at present in debt. There was 8. monthly 
balance debit Wlth the State Treasurer at the end of October of Rs. 
59,436-15-3. In additIOn to this it has undertaken to pay a sum of Rs. 
5,186-0-3 to the creditors of the late Choti Maji. There are little, if any. 
prospects of recovering any revenue for the last kharif or for the rabi, which 
should now be in the ground; there is thus little l):'ope of decreasing to any 
great extent the present balance debit above alluded to, as the income, de
prived of the land revenue item, will be small, and the expenditure. apart. 
from the fanline expenditure, must continue. 

4. This demonstrates sufficiently the necessity the State has of ob
taining a loan from some sour~e for th~ purp~s~s of expenditure ~n famine 
lelief. There would be no difficulty m obtammg any sum reqillred from 
t.he State Treasurer, viz., the firm of Rai Bahadur Seth Sobhag Mal at 
Ajmer, but the interest would be 9 per cent. per annum, and therefore, if 
the Government would advance a specified sum to the State, it would be a 
distmct saving. as the interest that the loan would be liable to is, as stated .. 
~ per cent. per annum. 

5. The following three relief works have been sanctioned so far:

Dungarpur-Bhiloda Road 
Dungarpur-Aspur Road 
Dungarpur-Mewara Road 
Antri-Galiakote Road 

ChHori Rs. 
18,660 
12,325 
12,165 

6,734 

Total 4:9,884 
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The first three are in progress of construction. These road works will afford 
labour to th~se who live in close proXImity to them, but will not suffice for 
those at. a ?lstance. Th~ latter must have work given them somewhere 
near th~lr ~ages, for,. OWIng to .the wild nature of the country and its Bhil 
population, villagers will not be mduced to go far from their homes for fear 
of Bhil raids. 

A scheme of tanks and wells is under preparation for this purpose, which 
will probably require, say, Rs. 50,000. 

6. I think, therefore, if the Government would be considerate enough 
to advance a sum of Rs. 1,00,000 (Imperial), it would be all expended before 
the end of the famine, and it would be of immense benefit to the State. No 
()onilltio:'ls in regard to Dungarpur would appear necessary, as the State is 
under direct management. _ 

7. As regards repayment, I have in paragraph 3 above described the 
extent of the habIlities. The ordinary* annual incomet and expenditure 
leaves a balance credit of 76,210 Clutori rupees, and I would suggest that the 
loan be repaid by annual instalments in June of each year, amounting to 
B.s. 20,000 and interest due. 

8. The services of an Engineer Officer referred to in paragraph 3 of 
letter No. 4883, dated the 21st October, 1899, from the First Assistant to the 
Agent to the Governor-General, Rajputana, would be of undoubted advan
tage, but in the event of a Native Assistant Engineer being appomted to 
Dungarpur, as recommended in my letter, No. 1098, dated the 4th November, 
1899, to your address, his services would not be necessary. 

9. As regards paragraph 4 of the First Assistant's letter before referred 
to, I do not consider that any special relief officers are required for the States 
under this office, as I am of opInion that the Assistant Resident, Mewar, will 
be able to sufficiently supervise ~ relief measures. 

10. In conclusion, I would add th;t.t I have oonsulted the Kamdar in 
the matter of this communication, and he has desired me to say that the 
Council are sensitive of the great kindness shown in the offer of assistance 
proposed by the Government. 

Enclosure 3 in No. 119. 

Lcl/er from the ASslstflnt Res;dent, Mewar, to the Resident, Jl[ewar, No. 
11GO, dated the 15th Sot'errWer ]899. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your endorsement, No. 
1684, daied the 10th November, 1899, enquiring my opinion as to the desir
ability of the deputation of a Staff Corps Officer to aid in organising famine 
relIef arrangements and preserving order in Dungarpur, Banswara, and 
Partabgarh. . 

2. In paragraph 9 of my letter, No. 1158, dated the 13th instant, 
written before the receipt of your endorsement under reply, I stated that I 
did not consider the services of an officer necessary. Now that the Dungar
pur State accounts have been placed on & clear basis by the framing of an 
annual budget of income and expenditure, and the several departments of the 
State have been reorg~ed, I an~icipate that th~ will not be any ~culty 
experienced by the A~istaJl~ ReSldent, Mewar, m effectually su~elVlsmg all 
famine arrangements lD, 'I States. I would at the same time beg to 
express my thB.nks for the l oonsiderate offer of assistance. 

• D.>ducting abnormal items. 
t r,d. pa~ph 8 of the First Aesistant to the Agent to the Governor-Genero.'. 

l .. tt .. r, No. 38U, dBtoo 2:'rd August, 1899. 



Enclosure 4 in No. 119. 

Letter ,from tAe Resident, .lIe/oar, to the First As,~i.~t(ll/l /tl the A:1ml to tAe 
GOI~ernor-lJf7le1'al ii, Rajpulana, Ko. 489 G., dated the 23rd NOI'ember, 
189~ , 

In continuation of my letter. No. 476 G., dated 17th November, 1899, I 
have the honout to forward, for the information of the Agent to the Governor
General, a copy of a letter No. 1190, dated 21st November, 1899, from the 
Assistant Resident in Mewar, reporting that Rs. 70,000 of the loan of one 
la.kh re9uired for expenditure on relief worKS in the Dungarpur State is 
need~d UDIUlldiately, and Rs. '30,000 on the 15th April, 1900. 

2. The purposes for which C~ptain Peacock requires this Rs. 70,000 do 
not appear to me to come under the terms of paragraph 5 of Foreign Depart
ment letter No. 2909 I.-A., of 9th October, 1899. 

Captain Peacock states that so much as Rs. 70,000 cannot be expended 
Under some months. The egtimate of the relief works sanctioned comes to 
Rs.49,884. 

I would therefore suggest that Rs. 50,000 be advanced this year, and the 
remainder next year. 

Enclosure 5 in No. 119. 
, -

Letler Irom the A"mtanl Resident, ]Icwar, to the Rpsident, Jlewar, No. 
1190, dated the 21st Kovember 1899. 

I have the ho~our to acknowledge the'receipt of your endorsement, No. 
1144, dated the 17th instant, regarding the amount of the loan required by 
the Dungarpur State from Govetnment, in order to meet expenditure in
curred o~g to the famine. 

2. I regret that I omitted to mention in my letter No. 1158, dated the' 
13th November, 1899, how much of the loan, viz., Rs. 1,00,000, was required 
during the present, and how much after the commencement of the next. finan· 
cial year. It would be convenient if Rs. 70,000 could be obtained immedi· 
ately, and Rs. 30,000 on the 15th April, 1900. 

3. In explanation of the request for Rs. 70,000 now in a' lump sum, I 
should state that, though so large an amount cannot be expended by the State 
under some months, yet no portion of it will be considered as lying idle, for, 
owing to the failure of harvests and the consequent want of revenue, the State 
-has already 3. large overdraft with its treasurer, on which it has to pay 9 per 
-eent. interest. !tis obvrous, therefore, that as soon as the loan is received and 
paid into the local treasury (Seth Sobhag Mal), the balance of account will 
turn in favour of the State. The State will thus have to pay 4 per cent., the 
rate required by Government, instead of 9 per cent., as interest, and will, at 
the same time, have furids'to expend as required on famine works. 

No. 120. 
Lette-I" ir{}/11 .4. H. T. Martindale, Esq., .Agent w the Covt'rIlor,Generui in 

.1lajputlUUl, t.J the Secretary to the Gorerltmen.i 01 India, Forei[Jn De-part. 
"IIellt, No. 334 F., dated Abu, the 10th December 1899. 

With reference to the fifth paragraph of Mr. Barnes's letter, No . .2909 
I.-A., dated the 9th October, 1899, I have the honour to forward a copy of 
letter No. 3574, dated ,the 6th November, 1899, ill which the Resident of 
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Jaipur recomme!lds the grant of a loan of Rs. 1,10,000 at 4 per cent. per 
annum to the KIshangarh Darbar from the Imperial Treasury. 

2. The an~ual revenue of the State is about 4t !akhs of British rupees. 
The Darbar estImate that theIr famine expenditure will reach about the 
same. sum. They have no money invested in Government !lecuritiei, and 
practIcally no other resources except a small hoard of cash or jewels believed 
to be secreted as a kind of heirloom in the Kishangarh Fort I agree with 
Mr. Irwin in the view that this treasure may be disregarded for present 
purposes. . 

3. The Darbar ask for Government Rs. 60,000 at once, and Rs. 50,000 
after the 31st March, 1900 They propose to repay the loan by three instal
ments closing in April, 1903. By Article 7 of the Salt Agreement of 8th 
May, 1879, the Government pay the Darbar Rs 25,000 a year. -

4. The circumstances of the State are good, and Its administration 
under the Maharaja and the Dlwan, RaJ Bahadur Shyam Sundar Lall, com
pares favourably WIth that of most States in Rajputana. It 4l believed to be 
free from debt. The famine pressure is not so acute as in other parts of the 
province, but is still severe. I have accordingly the honour to support the 
Resident's recommendation. There need, I thInk, be no apprehension re
garding the punctual repayment of the loan, provided the seasons are propi
tious. But to provide absolute security a condItion of ilia adyance might be 
that the salt payment is withheld by Government each year until the whole 
amount \8 liquidated. This would be in about five years, unless the Darbar 
preferred to payoff the loan earlier. 

5. I have the honour to request the favour of a reply by telegram if 
possible. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 120. 

Ll'iter from the Resident. Jaipur, tu til,' Pamille Comllti8siuner and Secretary 
to the Agent to the om'ernor·(Tennal '" RajJ"ltallfl. Xv. 35;4, dated the 
6th Nm'e1llber 1899. 

At the request of the .iUshangarh Darbar, I have the honour to apply 
for a loan of Rs. 1,10,000 to that State from Government, and to submit, for 
the information of the Agent to the Governor-General the following particu-
lars regarding the financial position, &c., of the State. , 

2. The ordinary income of the State may be put at about 4 lakhs in the 
State coin, plus about one lakh in British rupees, and the average expendI
ture at Rs. 3t lakhs in Kishangarh currency, plus about Rs. 60,000 in 
British coin, the rate of exchange at present being about British rupees 100= 
Kishangarh Rs 170; the ordmary surplus may be put roughly at about 
Rs. 70,000 Government. 

3. They reckon on receiving this year about Kishangarh Rs. 3;67,000= 
British Rs 2,16,000, and haVIng to spend about Klshangarh Rs. 7,60,OOO=> 
about BritIsh Rs. 4,50,000, leaVIng a deficit in the year of about British 
Rs. 2,30,000. To meet this deficit they have about a lakh's (British rupees) 
worth of grain, which will be used in faIDine relief and ~or the up-keep of the 
Raj establishments, and an opening cash balance of Kishangarh Rs. 25,000, 
say British Rs. 15,000. 

4. There is money buried in the palace, a hereditary hoard, whi~ by 
some sort of family: statute the Maharaja is pledged not to use except m t~e 
most dire extrelll1ty. The Diwan even has no OffiCIal know~f"dge of thIS 
reserve; it is not shown in the treasury accounts, an~ Its amount 15 not known, 
but It is vaguely supposed to be somewhere about Kishangarh Rs. 2lakbs. I 
think that it would be impolitic to refuse a loan to ~e State on the ground 
of tlus supposition unutilisl'd resource The MaharaJa would cf"rtamly bor-

6068 
2G 
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x<rw from the Seths in preference to fal~ back on the hidden treasure. The 
State surpluses have been largely investen. as they accrued, in establli;lung the 
spinning and ginning mills at Kishangarh, and the capital could not now be 
taken out of these concerns without seriously damaging the interests of the 
state. 

5. A loan, therefore, is tHe only wily of meeting the current 7ear's 
deficit. I think Rs. -1,10,000 will be enough with economy, and that IS the 
alllount which after consultation with me the Darbar have decided to ask 
for. T.her may, I think, .with ordinary fortune, calculate on being able to 
repay lt m two annual mstalments of Rs. 35,000 each, and a third of 
E.s. 40,000 falling due on the 1st of April, 1901, 1902, and 1903, the date on 
wnich payments to IGshangarh are made under the Salt arrangements. The 
Darbar would like to take Rs. 60,000 now, and Rs. 50,000 after 31st March, 
1900. 

N'd. 121. 
Letter .from :to H. T .• Ya7·tilu}ll/e, Esq., .4!IPllt to tlte G(I!'ernor (;etteral In 

Rfljputrl1la, to the .'iIecrNllr.'l to the (f(ll'e1'/lI1ICU( of India, Fllrr·ill" .Depart. 
m~nt; No. 811;)-":, dated ..4.1> .. , tire 10th Derember, 1899. 

, I nave the Honour to invite a referenc.e to my letter, No. 43 F., dated the 
25th October, 1899, to your address, in which I reported the application for a. 
famine loan of 5 lakhs of rupees for the Tonk State from the Political Agent, 
Haraoti and Tonk, and recommended an immediate advance of 2 lakhs, a 
Ulodified proposal which was sanctioned in ,Your telegram, No 3189 I.-A., 
dated 30th October, 1899, pendmg final settlement of the terms of the loan. 

2. I have now the honour to forward a copy of the Pohtical Agents 
• • 9 more detailed reports referred to in the 

~o. 3?1. G., dated the .2.~rd Octoll~r. 11\9 .. third paragraph of my letter cited above. 
No,' laG.I. dated the 23rtl. October, Ill!!!!. I th Ct' Y h b d n ese rE'ports ap am oung us an 
describes the cireumstances of the State at some length, and gives an esti
mate of the anticipated famin~ expenditure, with the date on which the total 
coot, viz., 14t lakhs of rupees, of which nearly one-half is recoverable, is based. 
He recommends the advance of a Government loan of 15 lakhs of rupees, to 
be paid by instalments of Rs. sa,ooo a year from 1st Jannary, 1902, to 1st 
January, 1916, and thereafter by yearly instahnents of Ilakh until the whole 
advance has been discharged. If this arrangement were observed, the loan 
would be paid.off in the year 1932. The Darbar ask for an immediate ad. 
vll.'nce of 5lakhs, with a further advance of 51akhs in March, 1900, and the 
rt'maining 5 lakhs after the 1st April. 

3. The normal revenue of the State is about 12t lakhs, and, excluding 
debt payments, the normal expenditure is lOt lakhs. The debts amount to' 
nearly 19 lakhs as shown in my letter of the 25th October, 1899. The in
terest payable 011 existing habilities is Rs. 78,000 per annum. As noted by 
Captain YounghUsband the State finances are under the control of the Politi
eal Agent by the arrangement enforced some 12 years ago. There is, there
fore, no question as to the ultimate repayment of any advance which Govern
ment may see fit to make, but I should hesitate to add so large a sum as 15 
lakhs to the existing debt, unless the exigencies of the State leave no alterna
tive. A further argument for caution 18 afforded by the proposed railway 
through Tonk from the Jaipur-Madhopur line to the Baran-Jodhpur con
nection. The Darbar may desire to contribute towards its ccnstrurtion. 

4. I would a:ccordingly recommend that the loan already sanctioned be 
increased to 5 lakhs oy a' flll'ther immediate advance of 3 lakhs, and that from 
3 to 5 lakhs as circumstances may demand, be advanced in March, 1900, 
leaving the n'eed for any further aSslstartce to be detE'rtnined when the exact 
yield of the rabi harvest has been ascertained. 
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fl. TJ:le application of the advances ~ be controlled by the Political 
.&gent, a~lsted by Mr. ;W akefield, Ex~t,lN,6 ,EngHlOOjr, 'lNbprje aer.vioes ,luwe 
been obtamed from the Punjab Government, IP.,l.d 'by l.i.i®~ JiIa.",orQi 
I.S.~., who has been deputed to the Haraoti and Tonk ~ency as Speclai 
Famme Officer. 1fhe supervision of 'these officers affo~ds' some guarantee 
that the large sum~ of m~mey, the advl!Jloe of whioh is now recommended, will 
not be senously mISapplied. . 

.~. As the new railway has already begun to give some return, and a. 
co~lilerable part of ~e ,famine expendlture is ~verable, I would not place 
the mstalmellts of pnuClpa1 and interest at a lower figure than Its 75 000 a 
year. With due economy, the Darbar should 'Dot find these payme~ts an 
excessive .burUten. 

Enclosure 1 in :No. 121. 

Letter from the Political Ageld, HarlJ,oti an4 Tonic, to the First Assistant 
to the A.r;ent to the Governor-General in Rajputana, No. 311 G., dated 
tltr ~3rd (jr,tuiJer., 1899. 

In forwarding, for the information of the Agent to the Governor-General 
and of the Government of India, the report, dated September 18th, on the 
prospects of famine in this Agency, I stated that the Tonk Darbar estimated 
their probable expenditure on account of ,f~e .,.t about Rs 10,15,000, of 
which Re. 8,00,000 was due to loss of revenue and Rs. 2,15,000 to increase of 
expenditure. 

2. It has now become a certlcinty that there will be a famine, and the 
Darbar have further to consider that the famine will not be confined to a 
small area, but will extend over all the surrounding States and districts. 
This additional consideration makes the situation still more serious, for now 
no portion of the population can' be saved by emigration, and the price of 
food has necessan1y increased with the increased extent of the famine area-

. 3. In addition, the Darbar now find that besides the Rajputana par
ganas the Parawa Pargana in Central India will also be affected, ami pes
sibly the Chabra Pargana to a slight extent also. 

They now anticipate that famine will prevail over the fonowing area'-

ArealD PopnlatlOn. squaT'<' mtles. 

TO,llk Par'gaua ;;78 1l!,2~18 

Ahgarb Ir.O 19,623 

~lmbaher. :\74 64,888 

26~ 40,806 

Total .. 

4. Of thIS population, 186,200 are on Kh~~a land, and WI~ have. to b~ 
FroVided for directly by the State. The remammg 53,415 are m IstImrarl 
and Jaglr Villages, and will he provided for by Istimrardars and Jagirdars 
helped to a certain extent by the State. 

5 The Darb,U' think they will have to furnish relief for 9,310 persons, 
or 5 per cent of the Khalsa population, for ten months. This percentage is 
small compared With the nwnbeI'S whICh obtum relief in British provmces, 
and I think it may subsequently be found to be below the mark. On the 
other hand, the D:irbar maKe much larger remissions and suspensions of re
vellue than is the custom in British territory. 

2 G 2 
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6. To aid the Istimiardars and Jagirda.rs in providing relief for the 
people in their villages it is proposed to give them loans on adequate security 
to the extent of Rs. 1.27,722 . 

. '. 7. Assuming the llC?St of relief to be Rs. 90 a day for each 1,000 persons 
~lieved, the Darbar estunate .tha~ the following extra expenditure will be 
mcurred up to August 31st, which IS the close of the Tonk fuiancial year:-

H •. 
1. Relief works and gratuitoUB relief ... 2,93,519 

2. Loans and takavi a~vances to cultivators ... 2,08,000 
3. Extra Police establishment 12,931 

4:.. Grain compensation. to State servants draw-
ing Rs. :) J:!er mensem or less .. . ... 

5. State Stables, Jail Hospital, &c. ". 

6. , Lo~ to Istimrardars and Jagirda.rs 

Total 

The loss ehevenue <tue to famine is estimated on-
1. S~nsion of revenue 
2. Remissions- ... 

3. Decrease in recovery of advance 

Total 

• 

55,415 
54,541 

1,27,722 

7,52,128 

5,39,957 
1,64,300 

19,775 

7,24,032 

The total cost of the famine will, therefore, be 14,76,160 

_ 8. Of Lhis sum.; it i~ anticipated that Rs. 7,00,000 will be subsequently 
recovered as follows:-

Ra. 
1. Repayments of loans to cultivators .. 2,00,000 
2. - Payments of revenue suspended 3,60,000 
3. Repayment of old advances 19,000 

4. Repayment of loans to Istimrardars and:r agirdars 1,21,OaO 

Total .. 7,00,000 

As a further sum of Rs. 2,51,800.out of the total amount to be borrowed 
will be spent upon the constructIOn and repair of tanks and roads, the State 
will be permanently improved to this extent or near It. 

9. The famine will clearly be severe, and 5 per cent. is a low estimate 
of the numbers who will need relief on relief works and gratuitously. 
Large numbers of others who will not come to relief works can, with advan
tage to the State, be helped by means of loans granted on approved securIty 
for the deepening of wells and the repair of tanks. I consIder, then, that 
at least the amount of expenditure anticipated as necessary by the Darbar 
will be required. 

. 10. To obtain the money required two courses are open to the. Darbar: 
Firstly, a loan might be taken from one or the other of the AJmer and 
Rutlam firms, in which case at least 6 per cent. interest would have to be 
paid' or secondly the loan might be granted !iy Government on more 
favo~bie terms. 'The Darbar earnestly hope that the latter privilege lIJa.y 
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,be afforded them by C}overnment, and the State be thus saved an additional 
expenditure of about Rs 30,000 per annum. 

11. The present indebtedness of the State is on-

1-- 1 I Yo.arly I ____ = ___ lIu~r~ 
1. Loans from Almer and Rutlam FIrms 

dnd old debt •. 
2. RaIlway Loan 

Total .•. 

Rs. 
3,51,197 

15,00,000 

18,51,197 

Ra. 
18,000 

60,000 

'78,000 

Of. thebe loans, the latter is a productive work, which has already begun to 
brlllg In an mcume, and WhICh next year will probably bring in an income 
equal to the interest payable on the capitarlllexpenalture. 

12. The average actual revenue of the State IS 121- lakhs, and the 
average actual expenditure (excludlng debt payments) is lilt lakhs. There 
IS, therefore, 2t laKhs available for the repayment ot debts, and If we set aside 
the productIve railway loan, the State has never been so free of debt as it IS 
at the present twe, after 12 years of control by the Polrtioal Agent. The 
dIsconllected distrICts which go to form the Tonk State are all good land. 
By next year every distrICt will be wIthm easy reach of various railways-
the Jalpur-Madhopur Line, the Bina-Bara RaIlway, the Midland Railway, 
and the Rutlam-Malwa Line. The land revenue settlement of the State 
has recently been concluded, and His Highness ilie Nawab has just given 
his consent to the employment of a British officer to superintend the land 
revenue collectwn, so that, if Government approve of the deputation of such 
an. officer to the Tonk State, there will be an efficient means of ensuring that 
the money spent in loans to cultIvators will be duTy recovered, and that the 
land rt'venue demand is properly realised. 

13. I have, therefore, the honour to recommend that a loan of 15 lakhs 
of rnpees be granted to the Tonk Darbar by the Government of India. This 
loan the Darbar could repay in instalments of t lakD. a year from January 1st, 
1902, to January 1st, 1916, when the yearly instalments of one lakh each 
on account of the Gwalior Darbar's railway loan will have all been paid 
off, after which date. the Tonk Darbar could repay the proposed Government 
loan at the rate of one lakh a year 

14 This help from Government in a time of sore need would be highly 
appreciated by'the Tonk Darbar, and still more by the peollie. The receipt 
of the money would, moreover, remove an additIOnal liardship due to ex
change which is now pressing heavily on the State. The curency here is 
Chawarshahi. To import grain from British Provinces British currenoy 
rupees are needed. Before the closing of the Government mints, 106 Cha.
warshahi rupees would buy 100 Government rupees. To-day 14£ Chawar
shahi rupees are needed. I would desire to ask, therefore, that a portion 
of the loan, if sanctioned, may be made available in Government rupees at 
the earliest pOSSible date, so that the purchase of grain from outside may not 
be further impeded by the rapidly rismg rate of excliange. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 121. 

Lett"" from Ihr ]lotitiral A:lmt, !TaraM; al1d TOllk, to the Pamine Com. 
mlssiol1l'r, X ... 1563, <laid the 23rd October 1899. 

The First AssistaIIt to the Agent to the Governor-General's letter, No. 
488R, dated October 21st, forwardmg the Foreign Department letter, No. 
2909 I -A , dated October 9th, reached mt' after th& issue of my letter, No. 
371-G., datl'd the 23rd October, 1899, to the First Assistant, in which I made 
proposals regardmg a loan of 15 lakhs to the Tonk Darbar. I have now the 
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rllonour tp sJlbmit th~ f~m' inforD).ation asked for by tIie Government ~ 
India. 

2. The financial ,PositIon of the State I have already descrIbed, and 
also the terms u'pon which the Darbar would deSll"e that re'payment should 
be made. TheDarbar are a.llX1ous to receive a portion of the loan at once 
in ordex: ~ advance money ~ cultivators and Isttmrardars to deepen wella 
for the ungatlOn of the rab crop, ~ purchase seed for sowing and to com
mence relief works on a scale commensurate with the distress which WIll 
prevail in November; and also in order. by the importation of Bntish cur
rency rupees, to reduce the extroordinarlly hIgh rate of exchange of Chawar
shahi rupees, whicl1 is at presElnt causmg an almost complete stoppage of the 
import of grain. which has jeceSSarilY to be bought with Bntl~h rupees. 
The port;ion of the proposed oan which the Darbar asked for at once IS I) 
lakhs, 'for they had on Oerobe -2Oth only its. 40,0()O in their treasury. They 
W<lW~ JUllllillQ .IUU),ther ~ lakl:!s befo,r~ April 1st, and the remainder after
-wards. 

3. The finances of the State are already controlled by the P~htieal 
Agent, so that t~ere is no lleed te enter any stIpulation in that regard in the 
.conditions upon which the loan would be granted. The superVlSion exer
.c1sed ,by the Poht~cal Age:\J.t over famine relief would also serve to ensure 
that the money proposed to be-spent for that purpose will be properly ex
pended, while the appointment of an officer to the charge of the Land 
Re.veD.ue Department as 'propuJed will be some check OIl the proper diB

-Imrsement of loaDS and advances. 
4. The estimate of. the cost of the famine has been niade on the asllump

ti()n that the tabi CIOp will fail. This is taken for granted by the Darba.r. 
We are now in the end of October. There are no signs of the heavy fall ot 
rain whic'J. would a.lone suffice to make the ground. fit for the sowing of seed. 
The water in the wells is abnormally low, and only a third of even the land 
usually watered from wells will be sown. A famine worse even than that ot 
1868 is, therefore, anticipated by :the Darbar. . 

.No, 122~ 
'ftJlegl"tli1R. f".01ll the I!'ofllign SeClrdf1ll"'!b DalGutta, to til, A"mt kJ tile (lotprn(/r

f}~wr"l in. Rajpwlfl'lUJ, A~u, i/(I. ,BlE) /.-A. .• cwte4 tAe 13th DI'I'I1I,QIj" 
18.99. 

Your letter, 268-F., November 29th. Wakefield may be employed as· 
',proposed in Ha.raoti and Tonk: Agency on pay of Rs. 500 a month, with 
"liravelling allowance .unc4er ordi.n8.ry rules. All char~es on acoount of 
. W &kenEl'ld will, for <the pt'ssent, be met wy Gov.ernment of Inilla, question of 
any recovery from States concerned ~ing ,left open.--see paragraph 3 of nIT 
lJe#er, ~OO9 I.-A., Ootober 9til. 

lia. 123 . 
. utter from A. R. T. ¥MtittdflJe, Esq., Agent to the Governor-GMjeral ill 

Rajputana, to the Secretary 10 the (;m:e1'Timenf of ["I/ia, Fore/Qn; Depart
ment, No. S9S·F., dated Abu, the J6t1i December 1899. 

In accordance with the provisions of rules 15 and 16 of the Abstract 
Famine Code for Native State(Y. :l h3.ve the .honour to forward a. copy of the 

F~e Reports of the Mewar State fo1" 
'No. 1762, dated 21;t Novembor.16~9. the months of October and November, 
: ; ;~;::: : ~~hn;::::~r ," and of the Famine Reports of the Kher-

• • "UilK. .. ll60h .,.. Wl\la and Kotra Bhu tracts for October. 
with a copy of tbe Resident's covering

-1etters noted in the margin, and of their enclosures . 

• Not printert. 
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2. The Darbar r.eport for October was unacoompawed by any remarks 
~ll the general sltuatlOn or by a map, and the informatlon it GOntams IS 

.meagre. Roughly, about three-fourths of the area of the State are shown 
as affected, and the numbers on relief works and on gratuitous relief in 
.October are reported to have been 10,587 and 2,534 respectively. These 
'numbers, however, only inolude persons residing in Khalsa lands. 

3. The Darl?ar report for November, with which the maps enclosed, 
w.ere for:varded, snows an mcrease m the number of people for whom relief 
was proVlded, the number on rehef works ori the last day of the month being 
111,306,- and in recelpt of gratuitous relief 6,242.T 

4. The {lhyslCal condition of the people is reported' to be fair, but 47 
deaths are sald to have occurred from starvation and cold. 

S. Excludmg the hilly tracts of Khetwara and Kotra, the most 
seriously affected parts of the State are the Khemr Mma distncrt. oi J ehazl. 
pur, and the Mandalgarh, Kumalgarh, and Mugm PaTga.Jla"S. In these 
tracts works have been started, which will be largely supplemented at an 
early date. 

5: & in other parts of Rajputana, the dilllouity of organising relie~ is 
mucn increased by the fact that by far the larger area of the Mewar State 
lies in exten~ive semi-independent estates. The numoers provided with 
relief m these estates are so far small. Many of the nobles hold eX&ggel'
ated l.deas of theIT own importance and' independence, and, resent illtel'
ference by the Darbar, which is only toa ready to disclaim responsibility for 
the &UPport or people liVlng in .1agir or non-Khalsa lands. At the same 1!ime 
the nobles themselves have not the'means 00 provide rellef on a large seale, 
and are reluctant to apply to the Darbar for loans,.. and thereby to increase 
the Darbar's hold over them. The questkm is a delicate one and will re
qUIre (jUl'eful handling to obviate serious fnction. But lt has been strongly 
lIDpre,sed upon His Highness the Maharana that he is primarily responsible 
that adequate rnea~ures are adopted for the relief of all the inhabitants of 
the Mewar State, whether they live in Khalsa or Jagir lands; and at least 
that none who apply for assistance will be turned away from the relief works 
wherever situated. 

The gravity of the situation in the hilly Bhil'tracts under the .political 
ch,\rge of the Superintendent (and Commandant of the Mewar ~hil Corps) 
is suffiClently .,hown by the enclosed reports from Colonel E. Blgnell, the 
Supennlendent, and Major C. Hutton Dawson, the Assistant Supermten
dent. Special measures have since been organised for the relief of these 
tracts. 

8 In conclusion, I have the honour to rel?ort that the organisation 
of relief m('asure~ in Mewar has formed, and stlll fonns, by far the most 
difficult ta.,k of all presented by the eXlstmg famme in RaJputana. Th.e 
St<\te suffered serIOusly 1ll the outset by the fact that It was Wlthout a RCSl
dent from the 20th June, 1899 when Colonel Ravenshaw was transferred to 
Ajmcr until 15th October, 1899, when Colonel Yate joined at Udaipur. 
The 1faharana, who vainly endeavours to co~centrate in ~is own p~rson 
the entIre administration of affairs, grasp.ed n~lther the grayl.ty of ~e slt~a
tion not" hI" own responsibiltty for relIeVlng distress. ~ Vlslted hlS cap.ltal 
in person towards the close of Septemb~r expressly' to lIl?-press both pomts 
upon him, He agreed then to st;J.rt relier works (mcludmg the earthwork 
of the Baran-.To(lhpur Railway), and to place the. general control of the 
Or,'~\ti()ns in th£' h>\nd~ of Lieutenant J. C. D Pmney, I.S.C., Boundary 
Sl'ltkl1l£'llt 0111,,('1' in Mewar. But after I had left. arrangements hung 
fire, amI neIther my personal representations nor the repeated remon-

It "'\,r "h'll-'1\ tlm1 
.ln1.,'rlt" ., 
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sir'ances of the Political Agent, Haraoti and Tonk, who has poliilcal charge 
of ' the Kherar Mina tract ill th& north-east of the State where distress IS 
'Very sevePe, availed to induce His Highness to adopt immeruate and ade
quate relief measures. Moreover, in my opinion; Colonel Yate, the Resi~ 
dent, was in('lined at-the outset to take too optimi&iI(i a vIew-of the circum
stances, and t.o minimise the seventy of the distress prevailmg, more particu
larly in the Bhil tracts and the parts of the State bordering on the Bntish 
district of Merwara. 

1 

9, Within the last few day3, -however, and smce the ellt-losed reports 
were written, the Darbar has been aroused to a fuller sense of its obliga
tions, and has been moved to introduce actual practical rehef mea~ures OD. 

a more sUItable scale AdilltlOnal works have been opened in the Mma 
country. Darbar officials have been despatched to confer with the BrItish 
officers ot Merwara regarrung relief on ihe frontIer. The railway earth
work (which the Mewar Darbar alone of the Darbars interested has refused 
to'undertake, although proviillng the requisite funds for its execution) will 
be started at once under our own supervision in the neighbourhood of 
Lamia Station, as well as towards Merwara. Arrangements have been 
initiated for opening relief projects in some of the jagir estateS'. ,Loans 
are being advanced on favourable terms to Bhumat Chiefs in Khcrwara and 
Kotra. The horde of Mewar subjects, who in many thousands had invaded 
t~e Ajmer and Merwara districts in search of assistance, and of whose 
cOnditIon the Commissioner of Ajmer gives a most unfavourable account, 
are being recalled'to relief workS in Mewar. I have impressed on the 
Resident the importance of touring through the worst parts of the State as 
early a9 possible, accompanied by the Chief himself, in order that he may 
ascertain the actual circumstances of each tract by personal inspection, and 
thus be in a stronger position to advise the Darbar regarding the remedi'1.1 
measures necessary. 

10. I have the honour to enclose a copy of a mem'lranduTIl, dated the 
22nd November, 1899, in which Major J. R. Dunlop-Smith, Famine Commis
sioner, has embodied the results of his recent visIt to Udaipur, and of the 
-conference held th.,,:rQ on the 20th, November, at which, among others, the 
Honourable Member of His Excellency's ConnciI ill the Revenue Depart.
ment and the Secretary to the Government in the same Department were 
present. The Resident has been desired to urge on the Darbar the adop
ti~n of such of the suggestions therein' offered as may be practicable and 
expedient: 

No. 124. 
Lqtler from the Agent to the Governor-General, ilu;putallu, til thr Secretary 

- Jo the Government 0/ [ndia, Foreign Department, .vo. 400-F., dated Abu, 
tile lZth De~ember 1899. 

With reference to 5th paragraph of Mr. Barnes's letter, N? 2il09, .of the 
- 9th October, 1899, regarding famUle re-

i. To lwErident, No. 4.885, dated 218t bel operations III Eajputana, I have 
October li\99. the honour to forward a copy of the 

2. Fr~m Resi,\"nt, No. 412-G .• ,lated correspondence noted in the marbrin,· 
4th Novemb"".lS:m, and sodo_uN" ill whICh the Resident Western Rajpu. 

3. TQ Relriden" No. 12!1, <1atel\ 14th tana States torwar~ an apphcatIOn 
November,1899. ' d 

4. From It .. s,,lent, No. 4.l>!I.(} •• date!l from the Marwar Darbar for an a -
2~lth November,lii9\l, an,l enclosure.. vance from Imperial Funds Df 36 lakL.s 

of rupees at 4 per cent per annum. 
2. The Jodhpur State was one of the earliest .in Rajputana to .be 

affected by the present famine. The Gove~~ent of India have been kept ill· 
formed by periodical reports of the conditIOn of the country, and of the 

• Not printed. 
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JDea&ures adopted to alleviate 10eal distless. The Resident's letter of ,tIlj 
EaclOllUnl No. 4, of this re ri. ~h Novem~r and its enclosUres ~&aUt 

. po the latt'St available acooWlt of the ClrCUlll-
stances of the State. It may be asserted. without hesitation. that in no 
part of India at present is famine more severe or distress more acute. . 

3. His Highness the Maharaja and his advisers have displated '. 
praISeworthy readiness to set aside accepted traditions and to admit the 
fullest responsibility for aupporting the people of the State until the period 
of famine is over. The elj.rliest date possible for relief is unfortunately 
remote. namely, September. 1900. The unaided resources of the State 
are madequate to meet the unprecedented demand imposed upon them. 
Its eXISting liabilities are estimated at 28t lakhs of (lQvernment mpees. These 
include the amount still due on the loan of 25~ lakhs recently advanced by the 
MySOle Darbar for the extension of the Marwar railwar system westwards 
towards the port of Karachi., The State has no funds mvested in Govern
ment securitles. nor other available resources whicIi can be utilised to meet 
a large famine e~diture. The normal revenue of the State is esti
mated at about 48 s of Government mpees and the normal expenditure 
Ilt about 40 lakhs. 

4. The outlay required for famine purposes until the kharif crops are 
hanested in September and October, 1900. is calculated at Government 
Rs. 30,00,000, To this should be added Rs, 6,00,000 to meet tile expected 
defiClt in the current year'<; budget. total, 36 laKhs. Of this amount 21) 
lakh!l are asked for during the current financial year, as noted below-:-

1899. December, Budget deficit 

Famine loan 

1900, 1st January 

1st Fe\>ruary 

1st March 

Rs. 

6 lakhs 

at .. 
at .. 
3t .. 
at .. 

Total 20 .. 

The Darbar would be glad to receive·the balance (16 lakhs) by instal
ments of 3t lakhs each on the 1st April and 1st May, and 3 lakhs each on 
the 1st June, 1st July, and 1st August, 1900. If the whole amount of 36 
lakhs IS advanced, the State liabilities, including mterest charges, will be 
about 93 lakhs of rupees, as set .out in the third paragraph of the R8$ident's 
last letter. • 

0. It is proposed to discharge tile whole of this amount in Sixteen 
yeArs, endmg with the year 1914-15. In this counection it may be noted tha.t 
under the Salt Agreement Wlth Jodhpur the Imperlal Governmen~ pays tha.t 
State a total sum of Rs. 9,61,395 a year; but the Mysore Darbar has an in
terest in tIlis assignment under the terms of the arrangements- for the 
repayment of tile Mysore Rauway loan referred to in the 3rd paragraph of 
thlq letter 

6, If the Government of India agree to advance the loan solicited, the 
llOnt.rol of its expenditure will rest with the Resident. Besides the ordi· 
nftry Darhar E'stablishmE'nt, the Resident will be assisted in its application 
by Mr. W Home (the State Engmeer) and the special Famine staJf. con
slstmg of two Executive Engineers. II Staff Corps Officer, and a European 
Medical Officer, all of whom will be \\Ol"king in the State before tile close 
of the current calendar year There is, therefore. a. fair guarantee that 
the slIIn!o advanced will be uSf'fnlly expended. I entertain the hope. which 

• Vttk OOI'I'IlIIl'OIldence endlDg WIth FONigu Departmtmt lpUer No. 30561.8.. date! 
9th November,lll9ll. 

1& 
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,. lIlrared by the llesident. that witlJ. 6OOIIoOmicaJ. management. the .whole 
~f. the'amount now asked for will «tot. be. required. , 

, 7. HGwever this may be, the necessIty fo~ immediate asSIstance i~ be
yond question, and I have accordingly the nenour to express the hope tha.t. 
the sum of 91 lakhs may be' plaoed at the disposal of the Darbar in the 
s\~er TreaslUf dw:ing t4e cUll'ent lllQijtJ;i. oj pecemb;er, namely. 6 lakhs to 
.pleet tlJe Bydget deficit. and 3i- lills as the first Instalment of famine 
joan. ' 

8, The Darbar's elq>lanation of the apparently excc!!oSivt' estimate of 
land revenue (namely, Re. 48,20,000 against an average of Rs, 11,71.000) 
for the present year has been called for, and their figures in support of the 
'amicipated increased expenditure of 2t lakhs under the head of' Military~' 
WIll be examined. The last estimate was probably framed before the 
'Go'Vernment of Inwa relieved the Darbar of the cost of maintaining (lne 
Reguneqt of Imperial Service Lancers by transferring'* it to Muttra.; but 
'the enormously enhanced cost of fodder may not improbably QO<'ount for 
the, flxcesS • 

. ;' '9 'i~ concl~on, I have the honour to state that the limit of ~, ~() 
lakhs, indlCatt:d in the .5th J>ar~graph of Mr. Barnes's letter al~adf ched. 
'has been steadily borne,In mimd m du!posmg of the numerous applicatIons for 
~oans which have been received from Native States. Some of these appli
'Cations I have declined to forward; others hal'e been largely reduced, But. 
'there is good ground to anticipate that reasonable applications will be 
received which 'Will reach a total of not less than Rs. 70 lakhs before the 
month of September, 1900, and this probability must be noted in submitting 
the request for so large a sum as 36 lakhs from the single State of J cdhpllr. 

No. 125. 
Tel~.qram /1'0(11 tAw Fqrelun Secretar!!. Calcutta, to tlte A!lenl Ie the Govet'rwr' 

Oeneral in {lrJjpIJta1W, Abu, No. lIS12 I.-A .. ,lilted the 20th Def'fmh,r 
1899. 

Your letterll' 33(fand 334 'F., December lOth. Immediate loans of fifty 
thousand rupees to "fJungarpur and sixty thousand to Kishangarh are SMC
tipped, and Govel'ljlDent will be prepared to supplement these loans in next 
1),p,anaial year, but'revised estimates of requirements should be furniehed in 
,or abo:nt February next. 

No. 126. , " 

.'l,de[J7ul/! from the, li'orei!jn, Secr~t(lr!J, Call'ltt/ll. ttl the Agent to tile rltJverllol'
Gel{eral iii Rainutan,a, Abu, .VI}. 3815 L-A., dated the 20th D<cmd"'7 
1899. ,~r • I 

Your letter 335 F" December 10th, According to figures furnished lfl 
:y:oUl (lrop,and weather telegrams, Tonk Darbar should not be spendIng more 
ihan rupees ten thousand a month for direct relief. It is assumed thai. these 
figures are for khalsa area only, Darbar had rupees forty thousand in haAd 
on 20th October, and Government have since given loan of two lakhs. Before 
considering further loan, Government desire to know how much of above 
total has been spent and on what objects. Please also furnish ,Particulars as 
to items 2 to 6 inclusive in Darbar's estimates, and state approxmIate amount 
of loans and advances which' it is proposed to give up to 31st March. Do 
Darbar propose to import grain themselves, or to give loans in British rupees 
~ ,grain merchants fQr purchases in distant markets f 

, ., VUU Foreign 'Department t"legram of Sth -Odober; lSUII. 
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!.telter lrom A .. Jl. 7.~ iI""fiNdalfl\i' iJltf ... ,d.[JrmI ,N, 4.,. ~N~t'~C4'f.11. ,~ 
.', Rtf/fJuwlf4{ ,,'the ~elf#t1; 10 ,t~' Gohemmelfl 1/ /ttdi4. F'1YI'e~qf1 'IJe~ 

m/Jnt, Noi45'i F.j,rjuleti .Abu, tlte,~~at!D~m.i6f'! l8.99. _ " . ',.; 

'. ' I have, the honolU to forward a copy 01 the l?~e RepQrt ~t t'fte' t~ 
State for the month of November, 1899. " 

2. From this repnrt'it will be seeo that there has ~eell; Sf) £ar' no .real 
distress, and that it has not been necessary to open any relief works. 

. 3. The Darbar has remitted cwnt. re\'~ue tq the extent .pi DQlI.fly 
Rs. 60,000, and has advanced Rs. 12,000 in taccavi loans .. In- addition to 
tbase measures, arrea.rs of revenue amounting .to Rs. 8,000 hawe heeD struck 
ai: . . . '. 

4. These liberai oonCeS&iOIlS, and the employment of those who havll ~o 
land fit for rabi cultivation in cutting and stacking grass, have sufficed to keep 
t~e people from feeling any severe dilltress . . ', " 

5. The physical condition of the people and of their cattle is reporteq 
to be good, 

Enclosure 1 In No. 121, 

Lett~r trom the i'o/itim/ Agent. Eastrrl1 Rajputal1Q States, to the llami1le 
Commissioner, Rujpllt(lIZa, No . • '>62t G" d'ltnl the 8th December 1899. 

1 have the honour to forward here~ith copy of monthly Famine Repprt" 
together with Famine Statement, according to sectio}!s 15 and 16 of the 
Abstract Famine Code for Native State!!, for (he month of November, 1899, 
receiverl from the Karauli Darbar. • . -

" 

Enclosure 2 in No. 127 

l'~l1l11l1~ 'Repori oj the AW'au." Sftlte /01' the month 0/ November l899. 

. . In t4~ report submitted for the month of October, it was stated that the 
remi&sion of rent that has been allowed to the ryots from the current yeat"s 
,collectiou Will be dealt with in detail in the report for the month of November. 

It i~ satisfactory to note that a remission of rent of nearly fifty thousand 
.has. been allowed to the cultivators. They have also been exempted from 
.paying alTcars of land revenue to the amount of eight thousand, and 
taccavi to the extent of twelve thousand has been advanced to them. Thus 
.in proportion to the resources of thiR State, the ryots have been helped in their 
'disfress to the amount of seventy thousand. The Tahsildars have alsa been 
'ordered to encourage them by all means to bring in as much land under 
the plough for rabi cultivation as )lossible, ' 

The effect of remission of rent allowed in the month of November has 
been, as is lately reported by t.be Revenll$ Department. that plots of land 
which were never used before f01" rabi cultiTation has this year been prepared 
and is being irrigated. 

In the Dang portion of the territory where paddy was destroyed and the 
supply of fodder was supposed to be failing gradually, the Tahsildar was 
ordered to enquire into the condItion of such villages. It is' apprehended 
that a few villages will be thus affected. and the loc8l revenue officials have 
. been &rdered to adopt measures for the relief of such villages and sepd in 

• R I 



their reports as Soon as practicable. In the meantime, many among the 
agricultural population who have not even a patch of land for rabi cultiva
tion have been employed by the State on wages to out grass from the State 
RWlds or grass preserves for the consumption of the State stables. In tills 
way, what with remission of rent for the current year and taccavi advances 
and exe~ption from ,arrears of revenue of previous years, and th~ expediency 
of a116wmg a large number of neople to cut grass, temporary relief has been 
given to those whose distress requfred The immediate attention of the State. 

. There is at present no actual water famine prevailing in any part of the 
State, though in the Dang portion the supply is slowly ~tting ·scanty. 

, The physical condition of both the agricultural population and their 
cattle is still sound and healthy looking. 

The supply of food grains in the m&l'ket is sufficient. People in the 
town have begun to make large imports from ~a, the effect of which has 
soon told on the bazaar of Karauli. Food grams were sold in the month 
of November at a little easier rate than in the previous month. 

Since no aetua.! relief work was opened during the month, columns of 
the'monthly Famine Returns have been left blank 

Fam't16 8taumenJ.jar the m.onth elldmg 30th Novem.ber, 1899. 

Eottm&ted Total number NumberoD 
S"" .. A-. Population in Hooted populatIon in on rebel W'orb grat.Dltoua thollSllda. a-. thonaandB on .... , day of 

of oolumn 4. month. reliot 

I S i 4 6 • 7 

Karaali. .. 1,262 156,000 - - - -
, 

Note on tile Famine Slatement 

Some of the Jagirdars of this State have opened relief works in their 
jagirs where poor people are employed III makmg bund!. . 

In the State charity houses, located at different parts of the territory, 
Bour is doled out to a large number of poor beggars. 

Physical condition of the pMple IS sound. No death owing to starva
tion has taken place. 

The banias have made purcbases during tbe harvesting season, and 
their granaries are well stocked with food grains. 

During the ';Donth of November .over eight ~ousand maunds ot tood 
grains have been Imported from Agra Illto Karauli town by the local baDl8S. 

No change of rate in the wages has yet taken place. 
No emigration has yet been brought to the notice of ~e a~th<?rities of 

this State. Ail for inlmigration, thousands of Marwans, With Immense 
herds of cattJe, are daily coming on. . 

No. 128. 
LeUtr from A. H. T. Marti,l<lale, Esq., Aymt to the Governor:Generai. in 

Rajputana, to Iklt Secretary to tke 1}lJt'ernmelll of [(Ilba, Fl1retgn 
/)epartnUlnt, No. 452 F.t dated Ahu, the 21st December 1899. 

With reference to paragraph 5 of Foreign Department letter, No. 
~909 I.-A., dated the 9th October, 1899, intimatif1g that the Government. of 
India were prepared to entertain recommendatiOns for the grant of 1~ 
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to N~tive S~tes in Rajputana., I have the honour to submit>& copy 1)f the 
IU&I'glDallr CIted letters'll from the Political Agent., Haraoti and Tonk, fe: 
commendmg the gJant of a loan of Rs. 1,50,000 to the Shahpura Chief8hip. 

2. The revenue of the Chiefship is about 31 lakhs, and at the com: 
menceIneDt of the present year there was a cash balance of Rs. 40,000 to the 
credIt of the, State. A decrease of revenue, however, amounting to Re. 
2,00,000 on account of remissions and suspenswns of the current demand; 
i~ DO~. allticipated, while it is proposed to expend a50ut Rs. 1,59,000 for th. 
provIsIon of the necessary measures of relief. The State possesses no 
Government securities, and it is reported to have no accumulated treasure 
on which it can dmw to meet this abnormal outlay. f 

3. If the loan is sanctioned, one lakh of rupees win be required imme
diately, and half a lakh after the 1st April, 1900. 

4. It is proposed to repay the advance by eleven annu&t 'instalments, 
namely, two instalments of Ri';. 7,500 each, and the remaining instalments of 
Rs. 15,000 each. The final payment would be on the 1st January,1911. 

5. The Chief requests tlIat he may be permitted to make' these pay
ments half-yearly in equal portions on the dates on which the tritiute (Rs. 
10,000) to Government is due, viz., on the 1st July and 1st January. 

6. The little State of Shahpura is well admmistered, and the Chief 
is very sincerely desirous of helping his people to tide over the present 
period of pressure. The 'principal relief scheme would be the ~w()rk 
of the new railway extension from Baran, which will traverse Shahpura for 
a distance of 18 miles, and which is estimated to cost Rs. 35,000. The ex
penditure of the loan would be under the general control of the Political 
~ent, Haraoti and Tonk, assisted by Messrs. Wakefield and Haworth, 
:al.C. In these circumstances I have the honour to support the Political 
Agent's recommendation to the effect that an immediate advance of one 
lakh be made to the Shahpura Chiefship, and the remaining half lakh 
be allotted after the 1st April, 1900. The loan would bear interest 
snggested, the interest due being liquidated together with the instalments. 

No. 129. 
Leiter from A. H. T . ."fartindale, Esq., Agent to the G011er)Jor-General in 

Rajputana, to the Serretary to tIle '(Jovernnul1It of India, Foreign 
J)fp(lrtment, No. 454 F., dated Abu, the 21st December 1899. 

WIth reference to the fifth paragraph of Foreign Department letter, 
No 2909 I.-A., dated the 9th October. 18\19, I have the honour to forward a' 
copv of letter No. 1869. dated the 1st December, 1899, from tlIe Political 
Agent, Haraotl and Tonk, and of Its enclosure, recommending the grant 
of a loan of Rs. 1,68,666-10-8, bearing il1t('re~t at the rate of 4 per cent. 
per anllum to the Bundi State. 

2. The only oash payment whIch the Dar~r ask Gl?ver~ent to make 
is the sum of Rs. 56,666-10-8. They would WIsh to receIve thIS amount on 
the 31st January, 1900, and suggest that the balance of the loan may be 
provided by permitting them to defer payment of ilie Instalments of trIbute 
"hll'h are due from Government after deducting the amount of salt compen
:oatlon thl'y would receive from Government 011 the 31st JanUluy, 1900, 31st 
.July, 1900, and 31st January, 1901. The tribute the Darbar ,pay to 
GovernmElnt is Rs. 1,20,000 a year; and the salt payment from Govern
ment to the Darbar is Ks 8,000. Under existing arrangements, the latter 
is deducted from the former, and the net balance of Rs. 1,12,000 is paid 
hy the Darbllr into the Ajmer Treasury in two equal half-yearly instsl
ment.s of Rs 56,000 each on the 31st January and alst July. 



... ,"'3 'tQ 'i~.a)htiea1.AgeNt reports that .the aunuaj revelllle of the Sf.&t,e 
;!/.~tw:eenI1*, _Ii ,SJakbIl of rupees, and that the expenditure is shown M 
appl'6xlInately.the'SIlllle The State pol!!!esses no resene m Government 
3e{wpties,;a.na my enquiJ.>ies show that It has no a.ooumulated treasure. It 
!S. !'-~tioip.~tea: th~'t, ther.e will be a defic~t ?t the clil'rent' year's rev~nue ot 
~~ou~. ~ taUs auU: ~n Increas~. of)ixppliditure of Rs. 2,59,000, chiefly on 
&OOoun' "Of the necessary proVisIOn of fUnds fot the earthwork of the pro
pO$ed1.·¥Iway $xten~on westwards from Baran in Kotah., About 40 miles 
q(.tij;.s ijne 'pa~ .tW'o'ilgb th'e Bundi State, on 'Whicli the estima.ted charges of 
~I" l.1$,PQ(I, ~r 'tll,r;l'; e.aJ;th;w'ork· witl fall. MPreo_ver. extra estitb1ishment 
mUltt be proVlded, and tpnds found fQr the aUd.ltiona'! polict' force enter-
taille4 for,the suppressioh'Of famine crime, " ,,' -
."\. il. b~""'I. P!J.1 f'. toi" .'. , • t 

4. The Darbar propose to repay the loan. by half-ycarly instalments qf 
Rs, 40,000, besides the interest due, on'the 31st Juli and 31st January each 
teltl"':'-th.e 'dates oh :which their ·tribute 1s dU6-{)ommencing with the 31st 
~'uW; 19P1; ~ , . 

.i. - ... t V ~ _ 

Ii, I hava the honour to recOinmend tliat the loan may be sanctioned 
o'b:the term&.mentlOJied, and' that the sum of Rs. M,666-10-8 may be placed 
to thecrerut of the Bundi State at the Ajmer Treasury by ~he 31st JanuaI?', 
190(}. ~- bwing'to the persistent exertions of the Political Agent, Capta1U 
F,·E; Yourlghusballd, the Darbar have. beeJl. taught to aJ;>pteciate in part the 
1trlllA'ty of· the'circumstances, aDd the fIlsP9nsibility rel>tmg up9n them. The 
;~era} ~~efflsiol1 of the rehef ,measures adopted will' devolve on the 
IPfllfllftiaI Age1Jt, 's.idedlby Mr. HaW«'th, I.8.C., and .:Mr.· Wakefield, Assi!jt
It.HFE:hgineet', whose aemees. have been lent by th,e Gove1'Illl;lent of the 
'PUn:/atbl - , , 

] ~ 1 , ' 

~ , EnclosUre in No. jj9. 
: .1.. "\' . ~ . 
kL#tM' : /TfIffI' It.\e Political At/ellt, llaravti alld 1'1/111.;, III f1", Frnlll't/e 

;, C~;~r _fi Rqjputana, No:] 869, datpd tll,· Illf December 1!!9!l. 

In continuatIOn of my letter, No, 1623, dated aOth October, 1899, for
warding a copy .of a letter from HiS 1'trghness the Maharao Raja of Bundi, 
in which he stated that he had no need of a loan from Government, I have 
the honour to forward a copl{Pf.:i l~~. from tlie Mmister, in which a 
request is made for a loan of Rs, 1,68,666-10-8, a sum equivalent to the 
'amount which would be 'Paid in the'"'next three instalments of ~ribute due, 
'less the -usuaJ deduction for salt compensation. 

2. Though it would have been more graceful for the Darbar to have at 
'Oltoe"accepted· the lib.eral offer of Govenunent, I think it is satisfactory in 
"the interests'01 the people that the Darbar have now decided to accept this 
'help; which will be applied to the payment of workers on the new railway 
'passing through the State I have accordingly tne honour to recommend 
'that the present request of the Darbar be granted. 

3. The normal annual revenue of the state is between 7!- and 81akhl, 
and the expenditure is generally shoW'll to b.a1aJlce the revenue. The State 
'is ll()t, as far as 1 am-aware, in debt, and I was ipformed·that at the com
meneement-of the present financial fW t ~here ,was a small credit balance. 
The -State h'as no money in Gov~ent promlSSOry note's. The Uarbar 
estimate·tha~ bwin~ to the.famine.there will be a d~crease?f Rs. 3,00,000 
ill the ~eh!le receipts, whIle the-mcrease of expenditure Will b&-

On extra police establislmlent 
Increased cost of establishment 
Famine relief work on railway 

Rs. 
4,500 

80,000 
1,75,000 

Total 2,59,506 



W.! 
4. The Darbar wish .t.h, !19m of,,&. ~-10-8 to be paid them 01) 

~anuary 31st, 1900. in the current financial year and tne remainder to be 
paid in the io~lowing finan~ial year, and they desire tJ:iil.i·~h~·pli~~t shou!t\ 
be made by sunply cancellIng the tnbute payments dll.e '011-" .' 
L~ .• , ". Slst January, 1901, " " . ,,-, ,,:\);<~, 1'.1 . 

('J -. '" 31st July :toot. . ' I .. ) ., "".1 
, ; ., .. " ..; ./". ~ :! "1« ; ~ 

, I , 31st JaBuaI)'. ,~902, '. 1 '1 

~~pectively. By this means the State woul4 be save4 biEl troutje:'ana ek'! 
~ 0/ s~~ding the tribute money, one 4uJl<!feq m~!ljs py ,~.a~. f.ot Aj~~t 
and conveymg back the Governme~t loan the same distanCE!. . - ", . 

j ~ 1 .. ~ ~ (I. ~', 1 

... 5.. 'the repa,yment of the loan will, it is proposed, b" made in half
ffll!,ly ms~eIl;tjI of Rs. 40,000 eaciJ., on J 111y 31st and J anlIl£lT~l'st' or eac4 
'y~r, commepcing on July 31st, 1901. '.-.. " .V, ' 

.. • ~ ~'. ~',.:~"~':;1. 

No. 130. 

.-r; HJI.:I. .. ' a',-f~ 

, " . , ,,",. ~ .. ~ , . ~.' 
-Leltef" jrom A. f.1. T. Marli"dale, Esq., A.ge1tt to tM GOOe",_Generpl in 

, Rajputana, to the Secrefm7t to the GO'/Jernment' '# ,lwii4, Forei!ln 
Drpartrnenr, No. 459 F., dated Abu, tlte 21st DM6",lN,. '18!}!). . . 

• .... I • ," 1-:1 ' 1 ~l 1! ' : 
I have the honour to fo~ btJ!rewOmlAtiw of the G.<Weroment. of 

India, a copy of the Famine Report of .the Kotah State for th~ mOllth Of 
Octobe.r, 1899, and of the Political Agent's covering letter, No. 2112,' dated 
18th November, 1899. " " . _ ' 

2. The report is not submItted in the }>rescl'lbed ~~, and tli~ ilwn~ 
!;lars who have been employed on tlie test works are not given. 'The atten
tJon of the Pohtica1 Agent ball been directed to these defects. He has 
been requested to obtain in future from the Darbar a .statement,in. 8i!cor<f
IWlce with the wIes which were forwarded with Foreign Department letter, 

'No. 1881 I" dated 7th May, 1892. ' 

3. The report shows that the whole of the State hlijl sufiered hom ,the 
~"Canty rainfall,' but at present no· real distress has made itself lelt. , , 

4. The stock of ~rain appears to be plentiful, but as the stiason adL 
vanee!; distress is anticIpa.ted. Measures of r,elief ue b,eing projected and 
wilt be started when the necessity arises. ' I 

Enclosure 1 in No. 130. 

Letter /rum the Pnliti4-al A!lent, Kotal., to The First Assistant t~ IA-e- AfJeiii 10 tilf 
G.Jvt!rtwr.·GfI!ler:01. if! l1aJputana, Nu. 2112, dated tM 18th November 1899. 

With reference to ~ telegrllJ;Q,dl<lte,!.i g!l!! instant, I have the honour 
to submit eopy of a statement, as reqUired undef"'kule 16 of the Abstract 
Famine Code for Native States, (or- the month of October, 1899. furnished 
by the Kotah Darbar. '. ., "' • 

2. With regard to the sources from which supplle~ ,of food may: be 
obtained, there is no reason at present to anticipate that existing stocks will 
he exhausted. It is believed that there are large quantities of grain stored 
away in "Khais," and though tbe export trade is hot so heitv'Y as it was, 
~here are mallY maunds of grain lying at 'Baran Station w!,iting for export. 

3. The failure of the rabi crop. however. will mean a very serious loss 
Of revenue to the State, and will also deprive many'of the pOOl' people of the 
field labout, 'Which in ordinary years enables them to earn enmigh to main
t.ain themselves. 



'. J'. 'H, • ," ~nC?los~ 2 in No. 130. 
/!.Ofliltly $.ta~le~ oj ~ .Kot'fT, State fU. required by Rule 16 (0/ the Abslrart 

.' Famm« Cade j()r Native. Stal88 for the montA of October 1899. 

(A) Gl'OfJnd, of beUef.-The scarcity has by this time 80 far advanoed 
that It se~ms hardly necessary to give ~unds for its existence. Owing to 
&Il exceptIonally long drought. the kharif crops have most seriously suffered. 
Mukka has failed. Jowar OIl a most favourable estimate is not ca.lculated to 
yi~ld .more than one-fourth of the average annua.l produce. Til and cotton 
are no better than jowar. Spring sowings have not commenced. The 
whole rabi area. -in fact. is lying fallow for want of moisture in the land. 
Water in wells and tanks is fast sinking low . 

. (B) TM area and p()pulation likely to "e affected.-The whole State 
haVIng a population of 719.661 is affected by this calamity. whioh. with re
gard to its extent. and intenSIty, is the greatest of its kind that the State has 
eYer known. 

. (C) ThB charact". of the communication, in tke affect/Jd area.--Speak
mg generally. the oomm!micatjons .throu'ghout the State are' fairly well 
eStab1ished. . 

(D) 7'M condition of grain stocka.-It is. of COUl'Stl, difficult to give .. 
satisfactory acoount of the gra.in stocks. Past experience. however. and the 
existing condition of the trade in general do not show that they are ex
hausted to an extent that need. cause anxiety. Export is not 80 brisk as it 
was iii the 'months of August and September. 
. (E) Source8 from which IItIpplies of food may be Qbtoined.-Considermg 
the very extensive area over whIch the 'present scarcity prevails, Bengal and 
the eastern portion of the North-Western Provinces and Oudh are the parts 
from whioh. in case of need, supplies may be oDtained. 
" "(F) Prf)poserl measures of r~f·-Grain advances to cultivators di
rectly bl the S,tate in some cas~s. and in others by means of Bohras, on the 
seourity of"the'Sfate have been made. Test works have been started in 
different parts of the State, and at Kotah, for the able-bodied; while the 
sick, infirin., old, and the children that have gathered are gratuitously re
lieved. Private charity has not kept behind, and is relieving, in its own 
ways. most of those whom the gratUItous relief providea by the State does 
not reach. 

(G) An estimate of allY, r;ctra elllpenditure likeiy 10 be incurred (/ltd ~/u 
local sources from toAicA it can be met.-All the public measures of rebef 
mentioned above under (F) mean extra. expenditure that would have to be 
provided by the State. This expenditure from November, 1899, to March, 
1900. has been roughly estimated at Rs. 10,87,500 in my letter, No. 222, of 
31st. October. 18i .. , 

9tti"November. . 
(Sd.) RAGHUNATH DAB, 

Ditoa •• Kola SI4t#. 

No. 131. 
letter /r{}m A. H. T. }Jfartilldai4', EIlIf., A,qen: to the GlJtJerflnr·Generai in 

Rajputana. to tAe Secretary to the (hlt,ernmmt of India, Fnreig71 Depart
ment. No. 460 F., datMl Abu, tAe 21st Decemher 1899. 

With reference to the 5th paragraph of Mr. Barnes's letter, No. 
2909 I.-A., dated the 9th October. 1899, regarding famine relief. operat~ons 
in Rajputana, I have the honour to forward a copy of the marginally CIted 

report from the Resident, Western 
No. 465 G., dalled the 3M December, Rajputana States, and of its enclosure,-

1899. 811d enclosure. from the Sirolii Diwan, who asks for 

• Not prlowd. 
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the services of AI! Engmeer officer to assist. and adVlS8 the Darbar respecting 
measures of famme relief, and for a wan of two lakhs of rupees, beanng in
terest at 4 per cent per annum , 

, 2, Arrangements have been,made to send to Sirobi Mr. Knight, one of 
the Engmeer officers who have recently beeD deputed to Rajputana. A 
large irrIgatlon work, namely, the construction of a new tank at Pmdw8.l14 
is already ill progress under the supervision of the Executive Engineer, Abli, 
Public Works DivisioD. 

15t JSIJlU.ry, L~I~I 
Lst ~'eLruary " 
Ist'Mdrch 

Total 

H.Ii.2.'i,OOO 
.. 25,000 
.. 2U,OliO 

70,000 

3. Of the loan applied lor" the 
Darbar, would be glad to ~ceive'RIi . 
70,000 during the current financial 
year, and the l'emainder (Rs: 1,30,000) 
after the 1st April 1900. -

- '4 The average normal income of the State IS reported to be about -~ 
lakhs of rupees Of late years the expendIture has somewhat exceeded 
~lie income, With the result that at present the State is in debt to the extent 
of l! lakhs. It is also antici~ated that, owing to tlie scanty harvests of the 
present year, the revenue will fall considerably below the average. It 
aas been ascertained that the Darbar have no money mvested in Govern
ment secunties, and that there is no accumulated treasure. Distress in the 
State IS severe and widespread; on this subject the reports submitted from 
ttme to time by the Resident, 'and forwarded to the Government of IndiIJ... 
leave De room for doubt. ' 

5. If the loan is sanctIOned, the State proposes to repay it by half
yearly instalments of Rs. 10,000 with interest, commenoing on the 80th 
September, 1901. 

a The Resident and We Engmeer officer who will supervise the relief 
works will be in a pOSition to see that the money IS properly ap~lied, and I 
have, therefore, the honour to recommend that the Darbars applIcation may 
be san('tlOned on the terms mentioned. 

Enclosure in No 131. 
Letter ;i'''''' the R.sidellt, Westem Rajputllna Stlltes, to' the First As.i.fattt ft> 

the Governor-General ill RaJplltwla, ."V.,. 4fiS (;., dated the 3rd Del'embp1-
1~99. 

Wlt,h reference to my letter, No. 4144, dated 18th November, 1899, to 
the Sirohl Diwan, a copy of which was forwarded to you with my letter, No. 
448 G" dated 22nd idem, I have the honour to submit, for the favourable 
consideration of the Agent to the Governor-General, a copy· of a letter from 
the Dlwan of t.heSirohIState,appl~·l1Ig f'lr the selVlces of an Engmeer officer 
for the purpose of assisting the Darbar m famine relief. The Darba.r have 
several big projects m view in the shape of tanks, but hesitate to commit 
thelllioclves to these works until an expert's opmion on them· has neen 
obtamed. 

2 Smce August the poorer clas::.es, p.u"ticularly the Bhils and Grass~as, 
have mamtained themselves (by speCIal permission of the Darbar as a species 
of fa.mllle rehef) by cuttmg and .bringing in ~0t: sale grass and wood from ~he 
State fOfl'stS. This has caused mcaleulable illJUry to the forests, from which 
they will probably never recover, and until regular famine works are started 
the'fclllllO' of th€' tr€'€'s must contmue. The Darbar are most 8JlXlOUS, there
fore, that an Engineer should be sent to their assistance as speedily as 
pos.<lble 

3 The Darbar further ask for a loan from Government of 2 lakhs, of 
\\'hll'h onlv R5. 70.000 are want~d in the ('urrent, finRncial year. It would 
prohahly be convement to the State to recei'l"e Rs. 2:J,000 on the 1st of 

• Xnt "rmlMl 

3 I 



·January and on the 1st of February, and the balance of Rs. 20,000 on the 
18t of March. 

The State revenue is estimated at about 4 lakhs per annum, and latterly 
through bad management, or unforeseen causes, the yearly expenditure has, 
1 am told, exceeded the revenue, with the result that the State is in debt to 
.native bankers to the. extent of If lakhs. 

In consideration of their financial difficulties, the Darbar ask that 
they may be allowed to repay the Government loan by half-yearly instal
ments of Rs. 10,000 each, beginning from the 30th September, 1901. They 
are, however, prepared to agree to any reasonable conditions that Govern
ment may impose. 

As regards thIS year's crop prospects, the Darbar expect to realis~ .2 
annas in tlie rupee for the kharif and possibly 4 annas for the rabi. They 
have omitted to mentIOn what S]!DlS this forecast represents, Dut, taking the 
annual land revenue figures for the last five years as the basis of calcll~atlon • 
• 2-anna revenue for the kharif may amount to Rs. 11,000, ana a 4-anna 
revenue from the rabi to Rs. 22,000. 

No. 132. 
Letter from A. Y. 1' . . Martindale, Esq., Agenl to the Govemor";eneral in 

Rajput(ma, to the Secretary to the GOV81'llTlient of !ndla, f'orpign flepart
ment, No. 461 F., dated M()lmt Abu, the 21st December It!9lJ. 

In accordance. with the provisions of Rules 15 and 16 of the ALstrac:t 
Famme Code for Native State&, I have the honour to forward, f(>r 1he infor
mation of the Government of India, a copy of the Famine Report of the 
Sirohi State for the fortnIght ending with 15th November, 1899, with a. copy 
.of the Resident's covering letter, No. 453 G., dated 23rd November, 1899. 

2. The Resident has recently Vlsited Sirohi, and the results of his visit 
are awaited and will be duly communic~ed. . 

3. An ap{Jlication for a loan of 2 lakhs has been forwarded for fa.vour
able consideration under cover of my letter, No. 4® F., dated the 21st Do
cember, 1899, and in that letter I have also reJ;lorted that one .of the three 
Engineer officers lately deputed to Rajputana will be sent to Sirohi to advise 
the Darbar and to superintend the relief works. 

4. Future Famine Reports will be submitted in the form prescrib~d in 
your telegram, No. 3541 I.-A., dated 1st December, 1899, together Wlth a 
map showing the extent of the distress. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 132. 

Letter from -the Resident, Western Rajputana Statfs, to the Famim Com
missioner in Rajputa:na, No. 453 G., dated the 23rd NOfJember 1899. 

In continuation of this office letter, No. 429 G., dated 8th November, 
1899 I have the honour to forward, for the information of the Agent to 
the Governor-General, copy of a letter, No. 523, dat~d 18th instant, f,rom 
the Diwan of Sirohi, submitting his report on famine fur the fortnight 
ending 15th November, 1899. 

The Darbar has been asked to submit its reports in the prescribed 
Famine Code form in future. 

2. I hope to meet His Highness the Maharao of S~rohi ~d his Di~an 
at Erinpura. on the 29th or 30th November for the dlSCUSSlon oT famme 
matters. 
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Enclosure 2 in No. 132. 

Letter from the Duoan oj Sirohl, to the Resident. Western RaJputana States. 
No. 523, dated the 18th };ovember IS!!9. 

(Extract.) 

In contwuatlOn of this office No. 493, dated 4th wstant, I have the 
honour to subIDJt the following report as to the present situatIOn, prosl?eo1:a 
of grain, fodder, and water, the conc:htion of the people and cattle, eIDJgm
tion, and the relief measures on account of the prevailing scarcity during 
the fortmght ending 15th instant. 

There was no rainfall in any part of this temtory during the period 
under reference, nor does there appear any hope for it. If the:.:e be, how· 
ever, any rain, the prospects of the rabi crops Will be greatly improved. 

The prospects of grain, fodder, and water, and the conc:htion of the 
people and the cattle are the same as those reported in the foregomg report. 
Durmg the fortnight under report His Highness the Maharao Saheb Bah .. 
durji VIsited Pindwara, Rohera, Abu Road, and Santpore. I was also with 
the Darbar, and we could find that the suffering poor are still able to main· 
tam themselves by sale of grass, wood, and kabara from the hills, and 
especially at Pindwara and Rohera they bring kabara far less from the 
jungles than grass. The Bhils and Grassias are also to a certain extent 
engaged in sowing rabi crops, neela, &c. 

The number of irrigated wells remains on the whole stationary, and 
owing to the arrangements having been made with Boras to provide grain, 
seeds, and other implements of husbandry, the cultivators have been engaged 
in sowing rabi crops. 

The Mahajans have been still importing grain, as tlie occasion arises, 
and owmg to the influx of gram at Sheoganj and Abu Road, the rates there 
went down during the penod under reference. 

As stated above, the poor are yet in a position to support themselves, 
and out of the ordinary works proposed to be taken in nand for their relief 

during the prevailing scarcity, the plan 
-""" by the H",h.t. and estimate for the tank at Sirohi are 

The 8up"nntendmg En",neer b .. klDdly ..... ready, and tlie State Overseer is de· 
him ""d told hUll hIS opinIOn on the proJeCt. t d t·t ·th th d to pU e 0 Wal on you W1 em an 
consult Major Spilsbury, the Superintending Engineer. 

No. 133. 
Letter from .4.. II. T. J[artindale, Esq., Agftlt til the Governu1··(}enual in 

Rajp"lanll, to the Secretar./f to the (Tot·emment ,!i India. Farei,,11 Depart. 
ment, .Vo. 477 F., dated Abu, tlie 22nd Dtcemher 1899. 

1 have the honour to submit, for the mforruation of the Government or 
India., a copy of the Famine Report of the Bikaner State for the month of 
Nov('mber, 1899. 

:l The number of persons employed on relief works increased from 
15.85~ on the 31st October to 23,007 on the 30th November, and t~e num· 
b!'r in receipt of gratuitous relief from 3,507 to 5,848. As anticipated, the 
Dumber ofrersons privately relieved has decreased witli the openmg of the 
State relic "orks The estimated number of those in receIpt of private 
charity is not given. but th(' subscriptions to the Famine Fund started by the 
wealth Seths of Blkaner have raiserl the fund to Rs 2,50,000, while contri
butions are still flowing in. 

3. The principal relief project is the construction of the earthwork on 
the Surpura-Palana Section of the Bikaner·Bhatinda Railway, which gives 

2 I 2 
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employment to over 9,000 people. The other works consist chlefly of the 
excav!1tion of tanks and the repair of the road to GUJner, a dIstance of about 
16 miles. 

~. Wages continue to be paid m grain rations. Food stocks are 
plentiful, an.d the general physical condition of the people remains good. 

. 5. The Mahar~ja him~elf ~ectly sup,erintends the ~a:nagement of 
relief measures, and 18 exertmg hlDlSelf a.dnilrably DOth to mitlgate distress 
&nd to suppress crime. 

Enclo.sure m No. 133. 

(Extract.) 

FamlfM'Statement of tke Bt/caner Stat. fur IhR mont" endmg tke 3Ot" NfJI'~IIlII"", IX!!!/. 

Est1mu.ted Total number .Nombenon 
Salla. Area. Population m Affeotod popula.tlon in on fehef works 

thouMUd& ....... thouamciJ! of 011 last d., of grulwtllu," 

oolumD •• month rehef 

t 8 4 6 6 , 
-

Bik.mel' 22,340 832,000 22,340 1l32,OOO 23,007 

I 
a,848 

Remark8. 

Private r8lief.-Private charitable relief is decreasing since openmg 
of State relief works. The sUbscnptions raised from the leading SethS 
of the. Bikaner State now amount to Rs. 2,50,000, and more is expected to 
oome m. 

Village and poorhouse relief.-There are two poorhouses open, VIZ., 

(l) Bhinasar. (2) Sheo Bari, where the old and infirni and the pardana,;hin 
women are fed. 

General chatracter of relief works.-Of the works in progreMb men
tioned in last report. the work at Devi Kund was stopped on 12th November, 
1899, and the people drafted to the Pa.1ana railway work. The new works 
opened during the month under report are: (1) new ran€j"e for camel corps 
and polo ground, (2) clearing Hanumangarh Fort and making ballast, (3) ex
cavation of Kasaoli Tank near Churo, (4) repairs to Gujner Road. 

Physical condition of the people.-The general health of the labourers 
is very good. 

Death (if any) from star1)ation.-An old woman at Suratgarh was found 
drowned in a well, and it was surmised that she might have been led to 
put an end to herself from want of food. As, nowever, there are relief 
camps both at Suratgarh and Hanumangarh, and the accommodatlOn there 
is in excess of the applicants, the above-mentioned sunruse is believed to be 
incorrect. 

Food stocks and importation of grains.-As much grain as 18 reqlllred 

is imported from the Punjab and North-Western Provinoes. 

General condition and prospects of affected area.-Faroine is general 
throughout the State, and there IS no prospect of a <;:hange before th~ next 
rainy season. The people, however, are not suJfenng .from starvatiOn or 
extreme emaciation, and adequate arrangements are bemg made and COD

tinue to be made for their relief. 

Changes in the rates of wages.-People on ~e farome relIef work!; .are 
paid in com instead of cash. Wages have fallen m consequence of famme. 



Emtgration or immtgratwn.-A number of emigrants to Sind and the 
Punjab are said to have returned and to have found employment on the 
vanous relief works, and as many emigrants as could be found have been 
brought back from Ajmer. 

A dequacy of food rations -Rations contmue to be given to workers and 
persons in receipt of gratuitous relief at the works and poorhouses according 
to the scale given in the report for October, 1899. ' 

Famine fund and its expenditU1"e.-Famine expenditure during the 
month of November, 1899=Rs. 57,533-1-9. 

No. 184. 
Letter from A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., Agent to the Governor-General in 

RaJputana, to the Secretary to the (]overnment of India, Foreign Depart
ment, No. 478 F., dated Abu, the 22nd December 1899. 

1 have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of 
India, a copy of a joint Famine Report for the month of November for the 
States of l'onk, Bund!, and Shahpura, submittea by the Politleal Agent, 
Haraot} and Tonk, under cover of his letter,. No. 409 G., dated the 6th 
December, 1899. 

2. The PolItical Agent has been requested to move the Darbars to fur
nish in future monthly reports accompanled by a map showing the density 
of dlstress m the dIfferent districts, in the f.orm issued with Foreign Depart
ment letter, No. 18811.-A., dated the 7th May, 1892. The PolitIcal Agent 
has also been instructed to submit these monthly reports separately to facili
tate reference and disposal. 

3. The number on relief works and of those in receipt of gratuitous 
relief is at present comparatively small, but it is steadily increasing. The 
principal relief work in Bundi and Shahpura is the earthwork of the section 
of the Bara-Marwar Railway, and in Tonk emplo~ent is given in the repair 
and excavation of tanks. In all these States the relief works will shortly be 
largely supplemented. 

I 
Numbers on dOth November, 

I~~!J.. 

Su. .... 

I 
Total 

I 
" .. lui 

Gratuitous 

I 
Rehet 

Tonk ... 1 4.470 2,458 6,928 ... ... 
BUilth ... 4,1:1:' 2:;0 4,3115 

l5hahpnra .. 2,01\4 210 2,274 

4, Wages m the three States are gIven in the cash equivalent of a 
fixed gram ratIOn. The physical conditlon of the people 18 generally good, 
but 16 deaths from starvation are reported from Bundi, and 25 from Shah
pura., chil'Hy among immigrants. The correct definition of the term "star
vatlOn " IS under separate consideration. 

5 Thl' local staff has been supplemented b1 the additlon.of Mr. Wake
lil'ld, C E , and Mr. Haworth, I S.C , whose seI'Vlces have recently been lent 
to the Haraoti and Tonk Agency The Bund! Darbar have adopted a code 
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of simple relief rules framed by Major Dunlop-81Wth, the Fa.m.i.ne Commis
sioner, who has lately made a tour through the Agency. 

6. The Government of India have been solIcited to advance fa.m.i.ne 
loans to the extent of Rs. 8,0'0,'0'0'0 to Rs. 1'0,'0'0,'0'00, Rs. 1,68,666-1'0-8 and 
Rs. 1,5'0,'0'0'0 for the States of Tonk, Bundi, and S'hahpura, respectively. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 134. 

Letter from the Political Agent;. Haraoti and Tonic, to the First A.,sistant to tM 
Agent to the Governor-tXeneral in Rajputana, No. 4'09 r;., dated thr fitla 
December 1899. • 

With reference to your telegram, dated 2nd November, 1899, I have the 
honour to forward the monthly Famine Report for the month ending 3'Oth 
November, 1899. 

Tonk 

Bundi 

Enclosure 2 in No. 13l. 

Famine Statement oftl •• Haraoto and Tonk Agtmcy /01 month ,,,,d"'l1 
30th November 1899. 

Estimated Total 
I 

M .... 
Popnlat1on AJfectod PopulatIon NumberoD NbmbeZ'! OIl 

State. in Area. m relief wore gratultou, 
tho_dB. tilO!1J!&Jlde of on lastd&1 reltef 

column .- ofmODth 

1 j\ S 4 6 ti ; 

-
... ... 2,752 :-ISO,069 1,376 239,740 j 4,470 2,4.~l! 

... ... 2,220 295,675 2.220 291>,675 4,135 250 

Shahp1U'3 ... '" 405 63,646 405 63,646 2,064 2ltl 

Total ... ~77 739,390 4,001 599,061 lO,SG9 2,91t! 

Remarks on Famirl.6 State1ll811l for month endiHiJ 3()11. November 11199. 

Besides the State relIef, a small amount of private relief is also given at 
the capItals of all three States, chiefly in the form of the distribution of 
grain to the poor. No village relief is yet started. In Tonk 1,761 persona 
are fed daily with cooked food in two large seraIS. In Bundi 2'0'0 people 
are fed In a serai. In Shahpura no poorhouse has yet been established. 
The construction of the light earthwork on the Bara-Marwar Railway is the 
main' relief work in Bundi and Shahpura. BeSIdes this, new tanks are 
bein~ constructed and old tanks repaired in Shahpura and Tonk. The 
phYSIcal oondition of the people is still fairly good, though there are signs of 
fa,lling off in the ohildren and in very old people. Sixteen deaths from star
vation are reported from Bundi and 25 from Shahpura. These are mostly 
among emigrants. The food stocks are sufficient, and grain is being imported 
largely. The prospects of the rabi crop are very poor, as only ~d which 
can be irrigated from wells has been sown. The rate of wages In all three 
States is the money equivalent of one seer of grain for a man, I seer for a 
woman, and t seer for a child. No payments are mad~ to ~epe~dants. 
There is practically no emigration from the States, and the tJde of llm~lIgrants 
passing through the States has nearly ceased. 

F. E. YOUNGm1SBAND, 
Political If gent. 



No. 135. 
Letter frum A. H. T. JiartindaJe, E,~'i" Agent to the (fovernor-(feneral In 

Rayplttana, to the Secretary to the (fovemment of India, .ForeiJf> Depart
ment, No. 517 P., dated Abu, the 231'd December 1899. 

I have the honour to forward a copy of the Famine Report of the DUD
Letter from tho Resident No. 1'W garpur State for the month of Novem-

dated the 12th December, 1119~. 'ber, together with a copy of the margin-
Letter from the As",std.llt ReSident, No ally mted letters from the Resident and 

12811, lldt~,i the 7tb December, 18~9.· AssIstant ReSIdent. 
2. The whole area, remains affected. The number on relief works on 

the last day of the month was only 1,488, but a large number of persons are 
said to have emIgrated, and it IS explamed that many of the remainder still 
earned a livelihood by bringing in wood fr.om the forests, and have not yet 
been obliged to seek for relIef on the works which nave been opened in the 
State. These works are reported to be sufficient for the present, but pro
vision is being made to suppfement them with a view to future requirements. 

Eight deaths from starvation are reported. The AsSIStant Resident is 
takmg steps to verify the accuracy of thIS return. 

a. Local crime continueb seriOUS The returns recelved ~ not sup-
r,ort the opllllOn expressed by the Resident in paragraph 4 of his letter that 
'the crime, such as It IS, is entirely confined to cattle stealing and petty 

thefts amongst the Bhils themselves." Several serious dacoities attended 
with loss of hfe have occurred, and I have had to suggest the advisabllity of 
employmg the departmental agency, with the co-operation of the Bhi! 
Corps, for the suppression of disturbances in Dungarpur and the other small 
States in the Mewar Residency. A separate report on this subject has been 
submitted to the Government of India. Colonel Yate, who has recently 
visited Partabgarh, intends to inspect the Dungarpur famine arrangements 
in person at an early date. 

Enclosure 1 in No 135. 

Letter /'rnm thf Residellt, Jlcwar, tn the Fnmine Commi .• ,.ioner, Ral/Jllfana. 
. No. 1970, datrd tl,,· I "2th December 1899. 

\ I have the honour to Bubmit, for the mformation of the Agent to the 
Governor-General, copy of a letter, * No. 1288, dated 7th December, 1899, from 
the &Slstant Resident in Mewar, enclosing the Famine Statement of the 
Dungarpur State f.or the month of November, 1899. 

2 Famine is prevalent in the whole State, but the condition of the 
people does not seem to be so bad as in many of the more affected districts 
III Mc\\ ar. The people are still able to procure a means of livelihood by 
bringing wood from the jungle, and comparatively only a small proportion 
have as yet resorted to relief works. 

3. The number of relief works proVided in die State seems sufficient 
for the present, and further works, in the shape of tanks and wells, are under 
oonsid{'ration. 

The Asslst.ant ReSIdent m Mewar has been asked to expedite submis
sion of a list of these, and the sooner they are started the better, as owing 
to til(' constant raIds amongst themselves, Bhils do not dare to leave their 
v!lla!o:e~ for distant works. 

TIlt;' bl'rvices of a native ASSIstant Engin{'er have been applied for to 
~Upel'Vh,' relief works. 

• Not printed 



4:., Five thousand persons are reported to have emigrated from the 
State during the month of November, but thls IS the first I have heard of 
it.' No reports have been received 1)£ the presence of DungarpUr emigra.nts 
on relief works outside the State: . . 

1': . 5.' There has been' a marked. Jcrease in cnme O'WlIlg to the famllle. but 
measures -are being taken for its repression. The Asslstant Resident re
ports that 8, .special police force, consisting chiefly of Bhils of the district, is 
being organised for the purpose of preserving order in the State. The 

• orime. such as it 'is, is ilntirely confined to cattle .stealing and petty theft.8 
'amongst the 'Bhils themselves, and will die out of itself when conwtiona 
~prove. ..' ..' 

· ~. Tp.e Revenue Superintendent, Kishen Lall, who signs the reports 
appears too 'Dew to the districts, and his statements do not seem too rehable~ 
He probably is fresh· from some·settled British district, and, like most men 
of hlS class, is of comp'a.ratively little use when put don ,in a Bhil colUltry. 
The grain questlOn will probably be a difficult one; but, as soon as I am able 
to visit Dungarpur, I shall be better aOle to judge of the situation. ' 

. No. 186. 
T,legrM1l from th~ Fo}·eign Secr~t"'ry, C(Jlc.slta, ttl the Agent to the af/vernor

. Genert1l in Bajputana, Ablt. No. 3872 I.-A., dated the 23rd Dpumh" 
· 1899. 

YoUr 'letter, 400 F., December 17th.' Government of India sanction im
-mediate loan of nine and a half lakhs to Marwar Darbar from Ajmer 
Treasary,iwd further loan of three and a half lakhs lJl January. Additional 
ilUlnS up to total limit of tltirty-six lakhs will be made if experience and 
further enquiries show this to be necessary. Exact terms of repayment. 
can be settled later. Government of India will be glad to learn. as soon as 
conveniently possible whether your anticipation that whole amount will not 
be required is likely to be realised. 

No. 187. 
Lette,. from A. H. T.· }flzrtindale, E~'1" A!Jmt to the Govertw'r-(;ellerlll i" 

Rajputana, til the Secretary ttJ the (;ol'emment 0/ IndIa, Foreign Depart
ment, No.. 590", dated Abu, tile 28th Decfmber J899. 

· I have the honour to submit, for the consideration and orders of the 
GoYernment of India, a copy of letter No. 400 G., dated the 14th November. 
1899, from tlte Political Agent, Haraoti and Tonk, recommending that the 
services of a·British officer may be placed. as a temporary measure, at. ~8 
disposal. of the Tonk Darbar to supenntend and conduct the revenue adlllllllS
tration of the State. 

· 2. In tlte brief sketch of Tonk affall'S with which. Captain Younghus
band presents his proposal, he shows that for the period of 12 years from 
1886 to 1898 the control of the Tonk finances and revenue system was prac
tically in the hands of an officer of the Bntish Government. This arrange
me,nt terminated with tlte departure in April. 1898, of Mr. A. L. P Tucker, 
C.S., who, in addition to his duties as Settlement Officer, has also pohtlCal 
charge of the Haraoti and Tonk Agency Since'that time no dl~ct bUl?Cr-
vision has been exercised by a British officer o~'er the reven~e admlDlstratlOn, 
although until March, 1899, this branch of the State affalrs Wll~ condu('1.ed 

'not unsuccessfully by Sahibzada. Abdul Allin Khan"who as~ed .Mr. Tucker 
in conducting the revision of the settlement, and was left by him lJl c~arge of 
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the Reven~e Department. Early in the present year, however, the Sahib
~, !l'ho 18 a son of the Prime Minister and nephew of .the ruling Chief, fell 
mto .disfavour, ~nd has. since been dismissed from his post for alleged irregu
lal'ltles and bamshed from the State. HJS Highness the Nawab has not heen 
abl~ ~o suggest the appomtment of any official who. in the opinion of th~ 
Political Agent. is capable of perfonning the duties involved satisfactorily. 

3. As the Gwernment of India are aware !rom my letters cited in the 
No. 43 F .• datPd the 25th Oc·t"her 1899. margin, the existing liabilities of the State 
No 3:\5 F •. tlatt'd the 10th December approxinlate to 19lakhs of rupees, and the 

1899. estunated expenditure on relief measures 
due to the present famine is estinJ,ated at lq lakhs. A loan. of two lakhs te 
the Darbar has already been sanctioned by Government, and I have recolll
mended that this loan be increal!ed by an early advance of three lakhs, with 
further assistance in the year 1900-1901 as circumstances may demand. after 
the yield of the rabi crops has been ascertained. 

4. I have carefully considered the circumstances of the Tonk State 
during the last year. and have had many opportunities of discussing them 
with the ·Political Agent, the Chief, and Sahibzada Obeidullali Khan, both at 
Tonk and elsewhere, with the result that I am led to endorse Captain Young
husband's opinion that Tonk affairs require the undivided attention of 8. 

capable British officer for the next two or three years at least. The State 
finances, always embarrassed, are now more heavily involved than they have 
bel'n since the Nawab received powers of administration in 1870. It 18 true 
that these liabilities are largely due to the construction of the section of the 
Guna-Baran Railway lying within Tonk limits. But none the less unremit
ting vigilance and strict control are essential to extricate the State from their 
burden. 

5. Moreover, as shown in the preceding paragraph, the State debts will 
be seriously jncreased by the preseut famine, one of the principal relief 
measures in contemplation being the construction of a link railway from the 
Jaipur-Madhopur extension through the Tonk State to Jehazpur on the new 
Baran-Jodhpur line. This work, with the many complications invaria:bly at· 
tending rrulway construction in a Native State, will need close attention. 
Distress is aoute throughout the Tonk State, and the energies of the Political 
Agent and the officers specially depute..d for famine duty to the Haraoti 
Agency, which includes als9 the States of Bundi and Shahpura, will be more 
than taxed to ensure that the Government loans are duly applied and relief 
measures properly organisf'd. When the actual famine is ended, it will be 
two years or more before Tonk can rccover from the calamity. 

6. But the strongest ground for urging that a British officer be tempor
arily attlwhed to the Tonk State is that alluded to in the 9th paragraph of 
Captain Younghusband's letter, namely, the inIperative necessity for securing 
that the settlement arrangements elaborated with so much pains by Mr. 
Tucker and his prede('es~ors are placrd on a finn basis and faithfully ob
st'rved by the Daroor. Mr Tucker left Tonk in April, 1898, before the 
re\'lsion was complete, and immediate indications were not wanting of a. 
tendency to dnft away from the rules and principles he had introduced. 
The scheme he gave the State is, I believe, sound and good, but to place it. 
on a practical and enduring workill~ basis needs more time and attention tha.n 
the Political Agent can devote to it, and different qualifications from those 
poss!'ssed by any official at the command of the Darbar. It would be a 
sU'rious mi~fortune if the labour and expense lavished on this revision since 
Cllptam Pt'ars started it in 1886 until Mr. Tucker left the State in 1898 
\wrt' to be neutralised for want of a trustworthy officer of experience to 
estnblish securely the refonned arrangements. 

7. It was understood at first that the Nawab was prepared to receive a 
native officer of the status of Rao Bahadur Vinaik Roo, who mana."oed Tonk 

• Fo .... ign nepartmeut tel~m Xe. ,U89, dat~ the 30th Ootober 1899. 
II[ 
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finances so successfully from 1886 to 1Sa4, and after considerable difficulty 
J. had succeeded in secunng, subJect to the sanction 01 the Government of 
IndIa, the services of a very competent natlVe official tramed under Mr. 
O'Dwyer, Settlement ComnlisslOner in Bharatpur and Alwar, who seemed 
admirably adapted for the post. But His .tilghness the Nawab has smce 
eXpressed to the Political Agent hiS hope that a native official may not be 
appo:nted, mainly on the ground that a British officer, besides being more 
ac;ceptable to himself, would command more ready obedience from the State 
oJp.cfals of the distant Tonk districts, such as Chabra, Sironj, and Nimbahera • 

• tllan any Native would be hkely to secure .. 

. 8.. The Tonk administration is hampered by ceaseless intrigue. 
1here JlI unfortunately a total absence of local talent, and par
tieuiarly of trustworthy officers capable of efficient Buperintendence and 
control For this and other reason!! I am disposed to think that a British 
officer would be of special advantage to the State, although ordinarily in such 
a case I should have advocated the appointment of a native. There is no 
question that a native appointed from outside (especially a Hindu) working 
id Tonk would have more than ordinary difficulties to encounter. 'lhe 
maximum pay which the Darbar is in a position to offer'is a net salary of 
from Rs. SOO to Rs. 1,000 a month, exclusive of the usual leave and pension 
allowances. In this connection I would invite attention to the correspon
d~l).ce of 1894," in the course of which the Governnlent of India expressly 
guarded the principle that the employment in Tonk of foreigners who have 
received a training in the British service is not infrequently bent'ficial 

. 9. If the Goyerllment of India accept the view that the circumstances of 
the State demand temporary assistance in the form indicated, the scope and 
limitations of the appointment can form the subject of a further communica
tion. As at present advised, I should recommend that the officer selected 
should. subJect to the general superintendence of the Political Agent, be en
trusted with the control of the revenue and financial branches of the ad
ministration. On this sl1biect. however. T should prefer to consult Captain 
YOl1nghusband furtht't bt'fore prl'qenting final proposaJs. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 137. 

Leiter frol1l the Politiwi Agent Haraoti (iliff Tonk, ta tile First AShisumt to the 
.lgent to the (}ol'erno,··f;nleral ill R(!lpui(lIIfl, Sil. 400 G., dilted tll~ 

. . 14th XOl'ernher, 1899. 

I had recently the opportunity of dIscussing verbally with tht' Agent to 
the Governor-General the question of {he appointment of a Land Revenue 
officer to the Tonk State, and in accordance with his instructIOns I have 
now the honour to submit the following report and proposals in this regard. 

2. 1t is necessary in the first place to emphaSise the very exceptional 
difficulties which stand ill the way of administration in the Tonk State. It 
is a Hmdu State ruled by MuhatllDladans. It is divided into six isolated 
portions-three of which are in Rajputana and three in Central India-the 
latter being several hundreds of miles from the capital. There are three 
drlferent currencies, and the administration is carried on in three different 
languages. If I add that on the Nawab's suc~essio~ the State w:ns 1~ lakhs 
in· debt, and has never since been fret', the cjJ1nculhes of admlDl~termg the 
State will. 1 hope, be recognised. 

B. Into so bad a conllition bad the administration fallen in the lealS 
previous to 18S6 that. the Government of India in their letter, date 3rd 
July. 1886, stated that Tonk reqUlred "~ treat~ent,". and that q the 
Nawab should be required to agree: to conditH~n~ whl~h Will secure to ~e 
Political Agent the power o( reforJDmg the a~mlstl"lltlOn and of controllmg 
it,so long as bis direc~ superrisio~l may b" necessary." . 

" ---- ~ . 

• From the Gover"lllent of ·Indla. No. 3611. <laIRd the 15th October, lR<l4. 
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4.!,These inst!11ctions led to the Nawab agr~eing to be bound by certain 
C?ndltJOns, of which one was that he would neither appoint nor rusmisi a 
high offitual without the sanction of the Political Agent, and another was 
that he would abide by the advice of the Political Agent in all matters which 
concerned the admimstration of his State. From this time the I}ffairs of the 
St.ate. improved, The services of a very able Government official named 
Vmaik Rao were lent to the Darbar. He, in his capacity as Finance Mem
ber of Council and. under the supervision and control of the Political Agent, 
reduced the debt year by year and reorganised the financial system. He was 
disliked by the Darbar, for his task entailed the removal of many ablliles. 
But at the present time there are no two opinions in Tonk as to the real" 
services he rendered to the State. . 

5. This remarkably capable official met an untimely dl1ath in 1894, 
and Colonel Thornton, the then Political Agent, urgently recommended the 
selection of a " thoroughly competent and trustworthy officer to fill his place." 
AgaIn5t this, however, the Nawab strenuously set liis face, contending that 
hiS own officials were perfectly capable of proyerly carrying on the ad1l1inis
tration of the State. At the time the ad1l1mistration was taken in hand 
by the Political Agent, Colonel Blddulph, the land revenue settlement was 
ako undertaken, and it so hapfened that in 1894 Qaptain Pritchard was in 
Tonk carrying on the duties 0 the settlement of the State As, therefore, 
the Nawab was so opposed to the appointment of what he termed an "put
sider" to his State as Financial Member of Council, it was decided that 
Captaih Pritchard, the Settlement Officer, should, in addition to the duties 
he was then performing, be appointed Political Agent resident in Tonk, with 
full powers of supervision and control over the finances of the State. 
Shortly after Captain Pritchard's departure on leave in 1895, Mr. Tucker 
took up the combined duties of Settlement Officer in Tonk and Political 
Agent of both Haraoti and Tonk, and this officer brought the settlement 
to a conclusion in 1898 

6 But from the time that Mr Tucker relinquisbed his duties as Settle
ment Officer in Tonk in April, 1898, to the present day, there has been no 
Government offiClal, either Native or British, to exerClse that dlrect super
viSIOn which had proved so beneficial to the interests of the State m the 
past When, therefore, the Nawab in March of the present year (Hl99) 
suddenly ordered the dl;,mlssal of Sahlbzada Abdul Alim Khan, the official 
of the State whom Mr. Tucker had left in charge of the land revenue ad
ministration, I remonstrated with HIS Highness for thiS breach of his under
takmg not to dismiss high officials without reference to the Political Agent, 
and I at the same time warned him that, if he should after the investigation 
whICh I called for find it inlpossible tq retain the services of the Sahibzada., 
I should be compelled to recommend to the Agent to the Governor-General 
that Ii trained Government offiCial should be appointed in his place. I 
understood HIS Highness in an interview I had with him to agree to this 
proposal, but as he now states that he made no such agreement I do not 
tl"'~irt' t{l pres~ the point The S'lhlbzada wa~ dismis.~ed, and His Highness 
bcin~ unable to name any official who. 111 my opinioll, had the po~it~on ~nd 
t.hl' eX1Wrience to carry OIl the excet'dingly difficult task of adn!lmstenng 
t.he land revenue in the State. I recommended to the Agent to the Governor-. 
Cl'llrral that II cnmpptt'nt Nativt' officillJ from the Government service should 
hI' IIppnintl'd to ~!l('cped tht' gahibznda who had been dismissed. 

7. In taking this step I only repeated a recommendation which my 
f.)redeces~ors have often found it necessary to make It has only been 
when the State has been kept firmly in hand through Government officials, 
British or Native, that it has progressed. Under tlie rule of its own officials 
it hilS invariably deteriorated I believe the Nawab to be well meaning 
and I have great pleasure in testifyin$ to his sincere loya~ty to <;ffivemment. 
But he is f(lr too weak and too much Influenced by those Immediately round 
bim to sllc{'essfullv rule a State like Tonk without constant guidarice, &lid 
be has no ~~:lOd offi(.i~ls upon whon~ to rely . His uncle: !he ¥inis~r, carri~ 
on bis duties well III the exceptionally difficult .posltlon lD which he IS 
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,p!acl}d. But he has no efficient officials to support hun, and he is much 
, hampered b~ the, ~endency tl)e Nawab has always shown to favour 01 dIS

courage offi~lals WlthOQ.t any reference to their real capacity and with sole 
, .regard to their. personal J~uence with. ~un. The Nazlms of the outlymg 
. pargana~ pay little attell,tion to the Mlnlster's orders. They know that it 

18 more unportant to satlsfy the Nawabi and to satisf,r. His Highness it IS 
not so necessary to perform their official duties with diligence as to pander 
to his personal whims and fancies. 

8. 1 therefore find now, as my predecessol's have fOWld before me, that 
~er~ must me some influential nnd expenenced official, Native or Bnti~h, 
m direct and constant contact with the Darbar to keep the administration 
firm. Otherwise it collapses. ,His Highness appears to specially resent 
the appointment of a Native official for this purpose, and he would much 
prefer to be left to manage his own affairs with hIS own officials. But if he 
IS to have anyone he would like to have a British rather than a. Native 
official, even at a considerably higher salary. He distrusts a. Native, whereas 
his relations with British officers have always been satisfactory. At the 
commencement of his rule, while still a minor, he was under the guidance 
of Captain James Blair whose name is still revered in Tonk, and the Settle
ment. Officers appointed to the Tonk State, Colonel Fears, Captain Pritchard, 
and Mr. Tucker, ,have always been on good terms with His Highness. The 
Nawab believes too that a British officer directing the land revenue ad,. 
ministration of the State would ('Il,use mIlch less annoyance and would have 
much more authority in the outIying parganas than any Native official could 
h:We. 

9. I ha.ve, therefore, the honour to recommend that an officer be ap
pointed by the Government of India to superintend the land revenue ad
ministration of the State. The system of this land revenue administration 
has 'been carefully devised by Br;tish officers. Tliere are good subordinate 
officials in the State who have been trained forlears under British officers. 
What is now wanted is some one at the head 0 the land revenue adminis
tration with sufficient authority and experience to Keep the system working 
properly; and I believe that such an officer is specially needed in this year 
of famine when an unprecedented strain is being put upon the whole system 
of a.dministration. 

• 10. "The description of officer I would venture to recommend should 
be appointed would be either an officer of the Political Department, who 
has had some experience of revenue work, or else an Assistant Commissioner 
from a British province. In his dealings with the Darbar he would have 
the assistance of advice from the Political Agent, and in dealil!g with the 
details of administration, he would be helped by the subordinate State 
officials who have been trained by British officers. 

No. 138. 
Lett~ from ..4. H. T. Jlartindale, Esq., At/ent 10 the GfJverllor-f!eneral in 

Rajpufana, 10 thll Secretary to the Got1ernment ~f India, Forel,qn [Jepart
ment, No. M5F., dated Ahu, the 29/h December, 11199. 

In continuation of my letter, No. 454 F., dated the 21st Decemb~, 1899, 
recommending the grant of a loan of Rs. 1,68,666-10-8 to the Bundi State, 

No 2006 dated the l~th December I have the honour to forward a copv of the 
1899: • letter noted in the margin, since received 
from the-Political Agent, Haraoti and Tonk, and of its enclosure,· in ~~ch 
the Bundi Darbar sohcit a further advance of Rs. 2,31,333-5-4, thus raismg 
the total loan applied for to four lakhs of rupees. 

2. The Pc.litical Agent explains that the Bundi Darbar h~ve at lCll;zth 
f'Ommf'bced to realise the gravity of the situation and the neceSSity of largely 

------ ---------- --- ---~ -------- - --~ -----
, • Not pr·nted. 
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supplt'IUCl1tIng thE'ir pr?gl'amme of relief works. The chief project lS the 
?Brt~lII ork WIthlll Bundi luruts of the "'roposed railwaY'extension from Baran 
!n Kotah to Marwar. Junction, the estimated charge for which, as mentioned 
m my fo~er letter, IS Rs. l,7?,OOO. The Darbar now wish not only to carry 
out th~ lIght earthwork of theU' section, but also the heavy earthwork and the 
ClI?I~ectlOn o~ ballast and building .materials. They 8;lso contemplate the pro-
VISion of relief work on road repaU's and the excavation :Of tankS. '. . 

3. The financial position of the State was briefly explained in my ietter, 
No. 454 F., of the 21st instant. I share Captain Younghusband's opInion 
that, unless thE' resources of the Darbar are largely supplemented, they Will be 
a!together unable to make adequate arrangements for relieving the acute 
distress prevalent over the greater part of the State. 

4. If Government see fit to comply with their application, the Darbar 
request that the additional loan now asked for may be paid in Msli as follows: 
One lakh immediately and the remainder by instalments according to require
ments. Including their previous application, the total cash payments during 
the current fInancial year will be in round-numbers Rs. l,50,DOO, viz., 
Rs. 1,00,000 now and Rs. 50,000 on the 30th January, 1900. . 

5. The Darbar propose to repay this supplementary loan by annual in
stalments of Rs. 5~000, commencing from the date on which the first loan has 
been liquidated. The interest on the loan will, however, be repaid annually 
from the outset. 

. 6., . As I have' already stated, I am convinced by the report.q of f.bp, 
Political Agent and of Major Dunlop-Smith, the Famine Comnussioner, that 
the Bundi Darbar will need at least 4 lakhs of rupees before next September 
to enable it to provide SUitably for the relief of its subjects. There appears, 
however. to be no necessity to complicate the arrangement in the manner 
suggested. I would recomm~nd that the Government should place one lakh 
of rupees at the disposal of the State in the Ajmer Treasury as soon as this 
can be conveniently arranged, and half a lakh more before the end of Janu
ary, leaving the balance of 21 lakhs to be advanced between the 1st of April 
and the 31st July, 1900. The loan should be repaid by half-yearly instal
ments of Rs. 25,000 each, exolusive of interest, on the 31st January and the 
31st July each vear, commencing with the 31st July, 1901, by which time it 
is to be hoped that two good harVests will have been reaped and garnered. 

Enclosure in No 138. 

Letter (rom the j' ... hticll{ Aqent, llarallti and 'Ionk, to the .Famine Commi8siouer 
II/id Se(,retary t... th~ A:lent to th, (Jol,ernor·Gellcral ill Bajputana, 
.\'0. 2006, date; the lIYh December, 1899. 

In continuation of my telegnun dated 16th December, 1899, I have the 
honour to forward a copy of a letter I have received from the Prime Minister 
of the Bundi State, containing a request from the Bundi Darbal' for a. 
further loan of Rs 2,31,333-5-4, which, m addition to the sum of Rs. 1,6B,666-
10-8 for which a loan has already been asked, would bring the total of loan 
asked to the sum of four lakhs of rupees. 

2. The BUlldi Darbar are gradually awaking to the gravity of the situa
tion and the ncC't'ssity for opening further relief works, Ris Highness takes 
grcat interest in railway construction, as the work on it affords an efficient 
means of rehef to his p('ople. ne is anxious to push the work forward as far 
as pOSSIble during the present vear, and wishes that not only the light earth
work on the railway, but also the heavy .earthwork, th~ collection of bml~g 
material and ballast, and the construction of the statIOns should be camed 
out. It is for all this work and for the carrying out of tank and road con
struction that the Darbar now somewhat tardily ask for the assistance which 
GovE'rnment was pleased to offer them some months ago. 
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S. I have in my previous rette~ given details regarding the financhll 
position of the State. Ii is only necessary to add that the Darbar are prt'
pared to repaY' the further 'loan now asked for in annual instalments of lift) 
thousand rupees each, commencing from the time when the loan previou~lr 
!lsked for has been f~ny paid up. 

4. I.have the honour to recOmmend that, for the sake of the destitute 
people of Bundi, the present request of the Darbar be acceded to, 

No. 139. 
Letter from A. H. T. Martindate, Esq., Agent to tIle GlYVsrnor-General ill 

Rajputana, to tAe Secretary; to the GOllernment of India, Forei,qn Df'parl. 
mellt, No. 543 F., dated Abu, the 29th December, 1899. 

With reference to the second paragraph of Mr. Barnes's letter, No 
2909 I.-A., of the 9th October, 1899, regarding Major Dunlop-Sooth's depu
tation as Famine 'Commissioner in Rajputana, I have the honour to repqrt 
that the period of three months, to which the term of his appointment was at 
first limited, will f'xpire on the 11th January, 1900, and to recommend that, 
havin~ regard to the valuable work which he is pf'rforming in connection 
with the prevalent distress in the province, hl5 deputation may be ext!'nded 
for a further pf'riod of nine months . 

No. 140. 
Letter from A. n. T. }IIa'rtindale, E8q., A,lIent tf) the Gotrernor-Gfllo'al III 

llajputana, to the Secretary to tlie COl'erllmellt (!f Itldla, Fore(qll Dppart
ment, No. 542 P., dllted Abu, tlle 29th Derember, 1899, 

I have the honour to submit, for the infonnatlon of the Government of 
India, a copy of the Famine Report of the Jodhpur State for the month of 

,November, together with a copy of letter No 471 G., dated the 5th Decembe1'. 
1899, from the Residen~, Western Rajputana States, 

2. The number of peITons employed on relief works as shown in the 
followin~ table was 39,207, and 10,719 were gratuitously rel±eved, incluuing 
7.8~6 children .. Poorhouses have been opened throughout ~e S~tei 17,361 
em1lP'ants are saId to have been brought back from the Bntl5h distncts and 
NatIve States, where they had been previously collected by State official'!' 
specially deputed for the purpose, at a cost to the State of Rs. 24,255 

Work> I Gratuiton81,y. I Total, 

30th Septem.ber 10,9115 ! 2,263 

I 
13,2411 

31st Octobel' 26,025 4,614 30,6:19 

30th November 39,207 10,119 I 49,926 

3. No deaths from starvation are reported, but the Resident believes. 
no doubt correctly, that a number of people must have died from the effect~ 
of blsufficient nourishment. 

4. There has been a considerable increase of crime which the Darbar 
are doing their best to check by raising the number of police and by patrol . 

• No. 1869, dated the lSi D<'lt'mb .... , 1899. 
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I!ng ~he borders of Jaisalmer and Palanpur ~i~h det~hments of Imperial 
Semca troops.. Mr. Kemball, who has lately Jomeq RaJputana as AsSlStan~ 
General Sqpenntendent, Thagi and Dakaiti, visits Jodhpur immediately to 
confer wIth the Resident on this subject. 

5.. The chi~f difficulty already .experi~nced in arranging large relief 
,!orks IS the scarcIty of water, and t~IS mc~easmg dilIiculty Will very seriously 
hmlt the number of centres at WhICh relief can be afforaed to labourers on 
~chemes of magrutude. The services of Cartain Bremner and of the Staff 
Corps officer deputed to Marwar will be 0 the greatest assistance to the 
Darbar in supervising the works which' will be more and more scattered as 
the season advances. -

6. The Resident has been requested to have the montlily Famine Re
ports submitted in future in the form prescribed in Foreign Department 
!etter No. 18~1 I.-A.! dated.the 7th "!IIay, 189~, ~mpanied by & map show
mg the denSIty of dIstress In the different ~dIstricts. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 140. 

IAfer frolll. the Resident, lVestern Rajputana States, to the ]lir!!t Assistant to' the 
Agellt to the Governor-General tr/ Rajputana, No. 4.71 (J., dated the 5th 
December, 1899. 

In compliance with the instructions contained in your letter No. 919 C ... 
dated the 26th ultimo, I have the honour to submit, for the information of 
lhe Agent to the Governor-General, the Famine Report from the Marwar 
Darbar for the munth ending 25th November, 1899. 

2 It will be seen that no emigration of pe<ple or cattle is reported 
from Marwar during the month, but this is incorrect, as my information from 
other sources shows that people have been steadily leaving Mallani for 
Smd. I have again asked the Darbar to stop the exodus. No fewer than 
17,361 persons were brought back by Motamids, specially deputed for this 
purpose, as shown below:- • 

District or Rtate. Yumber. I Cost of feedlDg' .... d I I OOI1 •• y...... ! __________________ L-______ +-__ I 

AJmer ... 

Beawar w.o 

Ahmed"btul 

P"IB!!pllr 

Det-sa .•• 

N .... mnch 

I Gwahor 

Total 

:, Rs..71'.7 ~ b' i 4,!t:\O I 
! ... : 

4,.1\16 I 2,423 0 0 I 

.:. : ~ 4.339 i 8,245 3 0 

... : 1 I 

.:: i} 3,596 i 7,800 0 0 

:--1--
... j 17,361 ,24,255 3 0 

There has also been a steady stream of people retllr!ling of their o!ffi accord 
from Central India. man:y of them, I regret to say, In a very emacIated con
dItion and some only arnving to die. 

The question of bringing bll:ck other e~igran.ts from Central India, 
l.lipllr. »nd ~md will be dealt Wlth as"lIeeessity arlSeS. 
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3. The heavy mortality among cattle may be judged from the fact that 
the export of hides between the 1st April and 30th October, this year, was 
59,956 maunds,. as compared with an average of 5,310 maunds for the cor
responding period of the previous 5 years. 

4. Relief ,wor~ are divided into those under Mr. Home, the State 
~n~ee~, and those managed by Civil Agency. The latter are again sub
diVIded roto works-

(a) Under Hakims of districts. 

(b) Under Hawala (Rev~nue) officials . 
. (c) Under the Fores.t Superintendent. 

The total number of persons on relief works on· the 25th November was 
39,207, as compared with 16,862t in October. lIs. 48,028 were paid in 
wages on Mr. Home's works, giving an incidence per head of 1 anna 6t pies. 
Rs. 9,679 were spent on Civil Agency works, g!VIng an incidence of 1 anna 
8f pies per head. The number of persons receiving gratuitous relief on the 
23rd November was 10,719, of whom 7,89~ were children; the cost of this 
relief is not stated by the Darbar. Excluding this item, extra establish
ment charges, t"he price of blankets, medicines, an'li other small incidental 
expenses, the Darbar has spent no less than Rs. 81,962 on relief measures 
.during the month. . 

5. The number of births and deaths on relief works and in poorhouses 
during November is said to have been 68 and 259 respectively. No deaths 
from starvation have been reported, but that there have been ma.ny there 
can be no doubt. 

When distress prevails to the ~xtent felt in Marwar, in spite of all State 
efforts, numbers of persons must d~e of want of food and of diseases brought 
oli. by exposure and starvation. 

6. Famine has necessarily led to an increase of crime, but the Darbar 
is doing its best to suppress it. The strength of the pargana police has been 
raised, additional outposts bave been established, and 10 parties of the Im· 
perial Service Lancers have beeD sent out to patrol the borders of J aisalmer 
and Palanpur. 

'1. A statement showmg the prices of food-grains in the several par· 
ganas of Marwar during October and November 18 enclosed. A slight fall 
In prices will be observed. The difference in prices notice.a.ble in some of 
the districts is attributed to the distance of the markets from the railway. 

8., The difficulty of findin~ suitable projects for famine works is much ~n· 
hanced by the difficUlty of findmg good water. Most of the wells contain saline 
matter, which has a purgative effect, and in weakly persons is liable to pro
duce diarrhooa and dysentery. The works at present opened by Mr. Home 
are not capable of giving employment to many more ~eople; hIS .chief w~rk 
is the construction of a tank at Dholera in the SoJat Pargana, 14 mzles 
from Pali, and affords relief to about 30,000 persons including children. 
The bulk of the people on the works are well nourished and healthy. As 
a rule, the taskworkers only earn the minimum wage, sufficient to give 8 chat
tacks of grain, young children receive gratuitous relief and are not dependent 
on their parents' earnings. All old and weakly persons are put on day 
labour and earn ~e medium wage. 

• Note.-Ten hides go to the maund. 
t Note.-The Darbar statl'S that the figures given by them in their 0et01)(>r repori 

w"!t'incorrect. Instead of 26.0'>"'!) they should hav~ been 16,1162. 
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Enclosure :2 111 No. 140. 

}'a",j"p Rrp"'" uf tlu··Ma,.wa,. StetIA fOI' the I/wllth of '''OIe~.bel·1899. 

! i 
Are:llU IPopulatlvnl Afff'Cted area 

Total 
&tlmated Dumber of Number of 

8tat.. 8Qll&re In' ID ~tu\re population in labourers on pers)D1 reoei .... 
mdes In I t;,.u", lnds: ml" t'l Ih""...."do of rehef works mg gr&tul'toUi 

thousanfll i tho\lMnd" column 4 on the last day rehof. 

I ! 
of the month. 

-- -- -----

I I 

Mdrwar '" 35 i .~, I a-, , 
2,526 39,207 10,719 

, 

Remarks. 

(1) Pri'l!ate relief.-There are some private gratuitous relief, where 
cooked khichra and parched graill_ are distnbuted to the poor. 

(2) Village and poorhouse relief -The Da.rbar has opened ,poorhouses 
in all Hakumats and places where Its want was felt. 

(3) General characte1' of 1'elief w()rk$.-Digging, clearing, and em· 
bankmg of tanks, construction of bund and earthwork of Baran Railway. 

(41 Physical condition and death (if any) from staT'l!ation.-Fair, 
N I) death from starvation reported 

(5) Food-stocks.-Sufficient. 

(6) Imp()Ttation of grain.-Sufficient· food-grains are being imported 
first by rail and then by camels and carts from the railway station. -

(7) General condition and prospects of affected area.-Depressing. 

(8) Rates of wages
Male 
Female 
Children 
Under 7 

No. 141. 

2~ annas to lk annas. 

2 " "1*,, 
1 anna II i anna. 
9 pies n 6 pies. 

/.dter (rulII tIll' Under·Seaetllry to thl' O"VeI'll1ll8;lt o/India ill the FOI"'ei!III 
Department, to tlte .if/ent to tlte (;fIl'ernor·Oeneral in Rajputdlla, /t:". 
39491 •. .4., (.Il/ed F",'/ /Villi 'I 111, the 29th December !899. , 

In reply to your letter, No. 218 F., dated the 24th November, 1899, I am 
dire('ted to state that there IS no objection to the loan of Rs. 50,000 granted to 
the Jaisalmer Darbar being repaid by five yearly instalments of Rs. 10,000, 
pIns interest at 4 per cent. per annnm, if this arrangement is more convenient.. 
The instalments may, howevpr, be spread over any number of years, not ex· 
ceeding ten, if this is shown by experience to be advisable. 

No. 142. 
7~h',rf/ln from Ill' FfJr,j In S",'rdllr,!, ('lIleuifl', to the Aqf/lt to the Gover/WI"' 

. /;enerl/[ III Rajpu ta 1111, .1[>11, .• ';'. 3977 T •• A., dated tI,e 30th December 
Jxml. 
Your letter 454 F., December 21st. Loan to Bundi State of Rs. 1,68,666. 

8nn:lS 10, pies 8, sanctioned on tenus proposed. Loan may be formed by 

2L 
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postponing payment of half-yearly instalments of tribute due to Governn~ent. 
ApPl1rently Darbar does not want a cash pIlyment-see paragraph 2 of MIDlS-

. ter's letter .• 

No. 143. 
L~..tifr f~oTII A. H. T . ..llarhndale, Esq., A,qent to the GOl'ernor-General jn 

Ra)plltana, to the Secretar." to the Government of India, Fore(qn Depart
{Mnt, No. 55R F., dated Abu, the 30th December 11199. 

In continuation of my letter quoted in the margm, forwarding the 
·No. 396 F., dat~d th~ 16th n""ember. Famine Reports of the Mewar State for 

1899. the months of October and November, and 
of the Hiny Tracts (Kherwara and Kotra) for October, I have now the 
honour to submit a copy of the Famine Report <>f the two latter districts of 
the Mewar State for the month of November, 1899 

2. Distress has become acute throughout these districts. Ten deaths 
from ~eged starvation are reported from Kotra, and the deaths in Kherwara 
are SaId to be numerous, although the exact number is not given. 

, '3. Relief works have not yet been opened in this locality, although the 
Darbar has contributed Rs 4,000 towards the system of gratuitous relief 
WIDen the Bl'ltish officers have inaugurated at Kherwara' and Kotra with 
the assistance of some of the local baniahs and inhabitants of those small 
stations. The Committee of the Indian Famine Charitable Relief Fund 
h,ave recently authorised the gra{lt of Rs. 3,500 for the same purpose. 

4. As I have already reported, I Visited Udaipur towards the end of 
September, when hopes of good rain no longer remained, to lIDpress upon 
the'Maharana of Udaipur the necessity of organising remedial measures 
without delay, and more particularly of starting the earthwork of the Baran
Jodhpur Railway, of obtaining a special officer to superintend relief opera
tions, and of advancing adequate loans on favourable terms to the Bhumat 
Chieftains of these wild hill tracts· to enable them to maintain their poor Bhil 
subjects. No opportJlllity has since beel,llost of emphasising the urgency of 
prompt and adequate relief, especially in the Kherwara and Kotra districts. 
Three months have been wasted by the Darbar in haggling about terms, and, 
unless the reports from the local officers are grossly inaccurate, distress has 
meantime become so acute in these districts that the introduction of relief 

--------meamJres can no longer be safely.entnlstea to His Highness, whose present 
proposals are ludicrously inadequate. I have accordingly desired the Resi
dent to submit inlIDediate recommendations for Government advances to the 
eight Bhumat Chieftains of Kherwara and Kotra on the same terms as those 
accorded to Lawa, Shahpura, and other petty Chiefs. These will be for
.warded directly they are received, and I have the honour to express the hope 
that they will receive the early sanction of Government. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 143. . . 
Letter ,from the Re.<ident •• llelrar, to the Famine Cummi8~'U)/tfr in RaJPutllna, 

.Yo. 19S!l, daJ.ed the 14th December ll!~l!}. 

I have the honour to submit, for the information of the Agent to the 
Governor-General, the Famine Returos- .01. th.e Kherwara and Kotra districts 
for the month of November, 1899, as received from the Political Superinten
dent and Assistant Political Superintendent, Hilly T~s, Mewar . 

• With skeleton map •• 
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Enclosure 2 in No. 143 

Famllt" Strrtf'l1umt /Ul' montl, mdrnu aOtlt NfI/'pmber 1l!9~. 

1 
PopulatlOD 

Area. in 
I thou'l8.nds.. 

I 

AJfected 
area.. • 

I F~ttnu,t.ed /Total Dumber 

I 

pop~~tlOn i ~r~':~ 
thUU81UliROf I last day 

column.J ' of month 

n' 6 

Xumbertl on 
gratul'bous 

rebel 

--.-----'I--------i-, --------,---------+-----
Mewar Bhomats 900sqnal'<' , 50 In last I 

HIlly Tracts mIles i retorn by I 
Kherwara. . mlstake-

, a5 was 
entel·ad. i 

The 
whole 

500 receive 
aid from 
Kerwara. 
charItable 
kitchen. -

Private relief.-Four to five hundred stal'Vlng poor receive a. dole of 
cooked food from a kitchen supported by the inhabitants of Kherwara. The 
mission support 11 men, 5 women, 35 children 

Raj relief.-Tha Darbar is sending 4,000 Udaipuri rupees to Kherwara 
and Kotra to keep up a kitchen for the sick and weak who, when they have 
regained strength, will be drafted on to relief works when they are begun. 

Deaths -Very numerous;' bodIes of wanderers constantly picked up ~ 
station lImits, apparently of those struggbng into lGlerwara. to get relief ~t 
kitchen; deaths at kitchen average 1.5 per diem. . 

Physique.-Fifty per cent poor, 20 per cent very indifferent, 10 per 
cent. bad, 20 per cent. skin and bone 

Cattle -Nearly all ('aten; when the last are finished the distress will 
be terrible 

Food stocks.-Very small, 6upplemented by what I can afford to import 
from Cawnpore. 

Emigration.-Large numbers have migrated to Malwa and Mahikantha 
in search of grazing, but are now returning in a state of destitution. 

Crops -Nil Water very scarce 

[8.(~ft·h not rep1·od!lced.] 

Ellclo~ul'e 3 in No. 143. 

I I 
PopulatiOn I Atfeoted 

! Are. I thou:"d.·1 area 

I a I ---- ---- -, ~ -----r--
Estam&ted ~ota.l numbs 
population on rebef . Numbers OD 

1D worb on gratuitous 
_ tb-!~.~f ot!o'!:'tt I'ehet~ 

Mewar BhuUlsts 6aO squ...... 21 I The whole lU 
Kotra dlstncts. Bliles. 

N,' 

\ 

R~mal'J:s on FtJlllilit ill th~ KcJ/ra Pistriet (.Ueu:ar). 

(1) Many starving people come to Kotra daily; upwards of one hundred 
are fed by private charity. . " 

(ii., Numbers are debilitated. 
2 L t 
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(iii.) There have been two deaths from the effects of starvation ill til(" 
Kotra Dispensary and eight deaths reported ill the district 

(iv.) There is sufficient grain in the country, but the Bhils are too poor 
to buy. There is not much difficulty experIenced at present in 
importing it. . 

(v.) The general condition ~f the country is serious. 

(vi.) Emigration has closed. There are a good many arrivals from the 
Kherwara districts. 

Statemelit of Deaths from the Ejj'eds of Famine. 

(i.) One man was brought into hospital suffering from dysentery. After 
four days' treatment·he died. He had fed for some days prevIOus on the roots 
of the wild plaintain and the wood of the PaIsa tree pounded to flour. 

(ii) A ~irl, age about 15, was brought to hospital suffering from dJ sen
tery. She died after three days' treatment. She had fed on roots. 

(iiL) No details availa~le regarding the deaths in the district. 

No. 144. 
1 elegram from the Foreign Secretary, Calcutta, to the Af/fllt to the GUVI'rltO,.: 

General in Rajputana, Abu, 1\/0. 24 I -A., dated the lsI .hll!l/{lr:,! 1.900. ,. 
24 I.-A. Your letter 4:;2 F. lIecember 21st. Loan of rupees fifty 

thousand to Shahpura, bearmg interest at four per cent. and repayable with
in ten years, is sanctioned. Please state on what basIS you calculate that 
Shahpura will net'd one and a half lakhs. 

No. 145. 
Letter from A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., Agent to the Governor-(Jeneral lit 

Rajputana, to the Secretary to the GOl'ernment of India, Foreign lJepart
ment, No. 594, dated Abu, the 1st January 1900. 

I have the honour to forward a copy of correspondence- including a 
recommendation from the Resident, Mewar, that the Government-of IndIa 
will sanction an advance of Rs. 58,700 for the relit]f of the HIlly Bhil Tracts 
under the political control of the Officer Commanding the Mewar Bhil Corps 
at Khetwara, who IS also Superintendent of those Tracts, 

2. Since the monsoon failed in July, the condition of the Bhils in these 
parts has given rise to serious anxIety. The latest reports on the subject 
are those forwarded with my letters No. 396 and No. 558 of the 16th and 
30th December, 1899, to your address. At the end of September, I viSIted 
Udaipur principally WIth the object of inducing HIS Highness tlle Maharana 
to make adequate arrangements for relieving the people m the HIlly Tracts; 
and it was then proposed that this should be done by Darbar advances to 
the eight Bhumat Chieftains who hold that part of the country under His 
Highness the Maharana. 

3. Since that date, the three months which have passed have been 
occupied in a fruitless attempt to settle terms of repayment acceptable to 
both parties. The difficulty has been accentuated by. the tradItIOnal ill
feeling existing between the Darbar and these feudatorIes, and by the fact 
that some of the latter have not completed the liqUIdation of advances made 
------------------~--- ._-----

• Not printerl, 
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by the Dalbar to them l>evcml yearl> ago. However, until lately, I enter
tamed the hope that a suitable arrangement might be concerted whlCh would 
both afford immediate relief and from which ultimate pohtical advantages 
might be anticipated,. 

4. These expectations have not been fulfilled. Colonel Y ~te reports 
that the Darbar are only prepared to make loans aggregatmg in all the 
~mall bum of 36,000 Udalpuri rupees, equivalent to about 20,000 Govern
ment rupees, and that only one-third of this amount will be advanced at 
pre~('nt. The interest demanded 5s, indeed, not high averaging roughly 
about 5 per cent. per annum; but the terms attached are open to objection, 
namely, repayment withu, 7 years, and the surrender to the Darbar of 
Bhumat villag('~ from the date of advance until full liquidation by way of 
brcurlty. 

5. Apart from the fact that the advances oftered are altogether inade
quate, the time allowed for repayment is, in my oplllwn, too brief to render 
compliance pOSSible, and the Village surrender clause would almost inevi
tably provoke mcessant and dangerous friction in a country but half civihzed 
anti mhabited by reckless hill people who keenly resent Darbar interference 
in their isolated pals. I accordingly desired the Resident and the Political 
Superintendent of the Hilly Tracts to submit proposals for Government ad
vances under the terms of Mr. Barnes's letter, No 2909, dated 9th October, 
1899, and these are embodied m Colonel Yate's report, No. 538 G., dated 21st 
December, 1899, which forms enclosure No.4 of this letter. 

6. tie proposes that m addition to the loan of Rs. 12,000 ,Udaipun) 
which the Darbar have apparently already ad~anced to the Supermtendent, 
Colonpl Bignell, for distribution to the Bhumat Clileftalns, the Government 
of India shall advance a further sum of Government Rs. 58,700 with the 
same object. He would utilIse the Darbar loan for relief works, and thE, 
Government loan mamly for the purchase and import of grain from British 
India into the HIlly Tracts. As secunty for repayment he suggests that 
the villages surrendered by the Chieftains should De administered conjoIntly 
by the Political Superintendent and the Darbar Kamdars. 

7 ThIS system of dual obligation and control appears to me to be need
lessly complicated and likely to produce future controversy and embarrass
ment. It would be preferable In every way in my opinion, as the Darbar 
have faIled after incessant pressure to treat the case adequately, that the 
advanccs should be made from the Government treasury only. I would re
commend that the management and distribution of these advances should 
be entrusted to the PolItiCal Superintendent,.Kherwara, and the Assistant 
I'olltica.l Superintendent at Kotra, who alone know the Circumstances and 
requlremcnts of the people, subject to the general contro} of the Resident. 
They would be responSible for the due applicatlOn and repayment of the 
loans Cash advances, If any, made by these officers to the Bhumat 'Chief
t~lIns should be reduced to the lowest practicable IlIDits, as the majority of 
them do not appear fit to be entrusted With large sums. 

S. If th,,->e proposals are generally approved, I would recommend that 
the Resident at UdlHpur should be.authoris~d to send the Political SuperIn
tendent, Kher~ara, Immediately either a sum of Government Rs. 25,000, 
or a SUIll 111 local COllJage eqUivalent to Government Rs 25,00?, 
after deducting and rcpayin~ to the Darbar the advance of Rs. 12>.00~ Udal
puri already made by tho 1L.ll~arana The balance should.be dlStrlb~ted, 
as l'l'lIUlrcd by the Political ::)upermtendent and_ the AS'Slstant PolItiCal 
Suprnntendent, chiefly over relief works in the dIfferent holdings. In ad
ditIOn to thiS sum of Rs ~5.000, I would recommend that credit for a further 
sum of Rs. 25,000 be gIven to the Political ~uperintend~nt a~ Cawnpore, 
or oth{'r brge grain crntre, to enable hIm to Import supplies Without delay 
to l'l'p\onish the food-stocks of the country. 

9. The rate of interest might be fi..'ted at 4 per cent. p~r annum, as 
with otller famine loans advanced bv Government. '!'lie period of repay
nwnt of tht' Illllolint e~pended v{ithin the limits of each Bhumat holdillg 
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might extend over a term of 12 years heginuOig (roIn the 1st January, 1901. 
I would not re~ommend that any villages should now be taken under man
~em.ent; but It should, I think, be stipulated in- writmg that, after the ex
piratIOn of the period of repayment, the admimstratIon of the entire hold
!ng of any Chieftain in default should be taken over by the PolItical Super
mtendent at Kherwara (or the Assistant Political Superintendent at Kotra 
as the case may be) until liquidation is completed. 

10. The advance of half a lakh now recommended would probably 
suffice for. the current official year. The area of the tracts is about 1,550 
square mIles, and the popUlation about 71,000, distributed as shown 
below:- -

[Here follows distribution scheme.] 

11. The local officers would undoubtedly need assistance in carrying out 
these relief measures, and I would accordingly support the proposal con
tained in the Resident's letter, No 1974, dated the 13th December, 1899, 
to the effect that Wle services of a qualified Staff Corps officer be pillced at 
C-olonel Bignell's disposal, either for duty with the corps or for famine em
~loyment as may be decided * The present regular staff is as follows:-

(1) Commandant, Lieutenant-Colonel E Bignell,I.S.C. 
(2) Second-m-Command. Major Hutton Dawson. I.S.C., at Kotra. 
{3} Wing Officer, Lieutenant H S. Alexander, I.S.C 
(4) Adjutant, Captain H. P. Bell, I S.C 
(5) Medical Officer, Lieutenant SHunt, I.M.S 

Lieutenant T. Hay, of the 5th Regular Bengal Cavalry, .has been sug
gested by Colonel Bignell as well suited for the service 

i2. If these recommendations are generally accepted, I have the honour 
to request that sanction for the two advances described in paragraph 8 may 
be communicated by telegram. leaving further details to be settled subse
quently. I am aware that direct advances from Government to the Chief
tains may have the regrettable result of encouraging some of them to persist 
in their unfriendly attitude towards the Darbar. But the Maharana has, in 
my opinion, missed an unrivalled 'Opportunity of increasing his influence over 
them, Imd making a fresh departure by the adoption of conciltatory and 
liberal measures, a point which I did not fail to imprllss upon him at Udaipur; 
and the emergency of the case does not admit ot further procrastination. 
My chief regret, indeed, is the delay which I have already allowed to elapse 
in submitting these- propollals, in the hope that his Highness the Mallarana. 
would accept a broad view of his position and responsibilities. 

1 
No. 146. 

Tel'.</rQ~ fro1/1 the Foreign Sec,.etary, Calcutta, to the AY8nt to the Gm-erMr
(Jene,.al in Rajputana, Agent to the Gm'cNior-Generafa Camp, Nil. 141 
1.-4., dated the 8th January, I~OO. 
Your letter 5114, January 1st. Government of India sanction an im

mediate loan u;ahalf a lakh for relief in Mewar Bhi! Tracts. This sum 
to be held at' of Bignell, who may draw on Cawnpore treasury Up' 
to rupees forty ousand, while Resident, Mewar, may make Bignell cash 
advances up to rupees ten thousand. If Bignell desires any other wstribu
tion of the credit, this will be arranged" on hearing from you. Amount of 

• In this connection, tJ.'dil paragrapli 6 of Foreign Departmenl letter, No. 2909, datll'l 
19th October. 1899. eltP<\ in paralP'lLph 1I above. 



loan will, if necessary, be Increased later. Whole question of terms of loan 
and arrangements for recovery will be left over for future settlement in com
munication with Bhumia Chiefs and Mewar Darbar. No steps in this 
re~pE'ct need, be taken at present, as it seems polItically desirable to await an 
vpportunity of effecting an arrangement which will be- palatable to Darbar. 
It IS understood that Bignell will personaIlv supervise the relief measures, 
and he may, if he sees fit, entrust his purely military duties to his subordinates. 
As regards assistance for Bignell in his famine work, further orders will fol
low with referE'nce to your telegram 653 F., January 7th. Bignell's atten
tIOn should be drawn to Central Provinces letter about relief of jungle tribes 
-~ee my lettE'r, 3732 I.A., 14th December. . 

No. 147. 
I.,tter from A. IT. T. Martindale, Esq., Agent tu the GOl'ernor-General w 

Ral/lllt'lIIa, to the Secrrtary to the GOl'ernment of india, Forei,q1l Depart
mfllt. No. 679 P .• c., dated Camp Jaipu1', the 13th January, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter, No 478 F., dated the 22nd December, 1899, 
forwarding the Famine Report of .the Haraoti Agency for November, 1899,1 
have now the honour to forward a copy of letter, No.8 G., dated 4th Janu
ary. 19QO, from the Political Agent, Haraoti and Tonk, and of the accom
panying Famine Report of the States of Bundi, Tonk, and Shahpura for the 
month of December, 1899. 

I 'umbo" on q].t DecelDbe, _I 

I Work~. I nrntmty 

I-~~-~~---- - ------~~--~-------I---

I Tonk r- 1I.,';611 .- 1,932 

!i.7ti~ 276 

Hhuhl'IIra ~,81l'\ ],288 

Total 1:-1,455 :1,496 

Total 

----I 
6,801 

6.0« 

4,106 

16,951 

2 The total number of labourers 011 rehef works in the three States bas 
1I1('l'f'a~f'd from 10,669011 30th November to 13,455 on 31st December, and of 
tho~e gratuitously relieved from 2,918 toO :i,496. The condition of the 
}J,'ople contmues on the whole fairly good, though deaths from reputed star
vntIOn havE' occurred both In Bundi and Shahpura. I have recently ad
dl'esst'd the BUlldl ChIef hy kharita, imprE'ssing upon him the necessIty of 
adoptmg more comprehensive and liberal measures than those hitherto 
('ontemplatE'd for the relief of his d.istre~e~ subjects. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 147. 

I./,ltfr frolll the P"liti('rU A.,qent, lIc,raoti and TOllk, to the First A.ssistallt to the 
Aqrnt til the G01·ern01'·(;elU'T'lll i,1 Rajp"tana, .Yo. 8 G., dated Veoli, the 
4th Jumuu,'1, 1900. 

In continuatIOn of this office letter, No. 409 G., I have the honour to 
forward, for informatIOn of the AgE'nt to the Governor-General. Famine 
Statemcnt for the month ending 31st December, 1899. 
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Enclosure 2 in No. 147. 

No.9. 

BARAOTI AND TONK AGENCY. 

Famit'" Sf4tement lor month ,.,/ding 31st D«"mfH'l', 18!19. 

I I I I EstImated Total II ~ I Number: Numnt"f 

I 
popnlatto~ Number Nnm· Number of emi. of 

I .he.. I 1a~::Uia Affect~ m I on rebel j =t!i~ I criC:fte1 ~: I Ilel'llOtbl 

I 
I tho ..... da.! area. thouaanda ",orko on I to I d to' lhr: ~ 1 01111' I of I I .. , dOT no I .. e rt>UjJ grated 

I
, s I column 4. I of Jnonth Irebet'. 8CIJOltY the f 'I ! State. I rom. , , 

I I I 8 10 

... 2,762 ! 830,069 I 1,8711 I :39,740 4,869 1,982 I 69 i 4,802 :- ~97 
I 

I
· I ' I ' ... 2,220 295,675 2,220, 295,815 5,168 S16 I I 129 i -

... 400 68,846 40., 63,646 2,818 1,288~. 118 i 124 

• .. ~ 739,880 It.ooi! 699,061 lS,foo 8,m 166 16.lo7-,-~ 

Tonk ... ~, 

BUlldi ... 
Shohpuro ... 

TqtaI .. , 

The condition of the people continues on tR'e whole to be fairly good, 
though deatI!s from starvation have OCCUlTed in both Bundi and Shahpura.. 
No rain has fallen, and the prospects of the rabi crops are extremely poor. 
Work on the railway is being pushed forward in Bundi and Shahpura., and 
the survey of the branch lines running through Tonk is nearly complete. 
Numerous tanks are being constructed in the various affected districts of the 
Tonk State. The food stocks are sufficient and grain is being largely im
ported to all three States, though there is much delay on the railway owing 
to the excess of traffic. 

No. 148. 
Telegram from the Foreign Secretary, Calcutta, to the A,,!e"nt to tlte (;01'(1/'11"1" 

General in RajpuJana, No. 2!l0 I.-A., dated the 15th January 1900. 

Your letter, 545 F., December 29th. Further cash loan to Bundi of 
Rs. 75,000 is sanctioned. On figures hitherto supplied, this should give 
Darbar ample funds for famine relief expenditure which has already been 
incurred or will be incurred up to end of Samvat, 1956, in April next, Ques
tion of additional loan will be considered on receipt of revised reports on 
general situation, which are due on 14th January. Collection of balTast is 
suitable for relief work purposes, but funds required for rrulway, as distinct 
from relief, must be dealt with quite separately. 

No. 149. 
Letter from A. H. T. Jlal'tind'Q.le, Esg., Ayent to {he Governllr-General in 

Rajpufana, to the Secretary to tIll! Government of India, Foreign Del,arl
mmt, No. 721 F.-C., elated Camp, the 19th-21st January 1900. 

In continuation of my letter, No. 457 F., dated 21st December, 1899, 
forwarding the Famine Report of the Karauli State for the month of Novem
ber, 1899, I have now the honour to forward a copy of Famine Statement and 
Monthly Famine Report of the same State for the month of December, 1899. 

2. The general situation at Karauli remains unchanged, and. there is 
no serious distress. Relief measures have, however, been started. III a few 
villages situated in the more broken portion of. the State, wh~re, oW';llg t~ the 
failure of the paddy crop, 300 persons are bemg eipployed III cuttmg grass 
for the State stables. The Darbar have also sanctioned the ccmmencement 
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of further relief works, viz., digging 5 tanks and wells in the tahsils of Man
drael and Machilpur, where the supply of water threatens to fail. 

3. In one tahsil alone some mortality from small pox is reported among 
the cattle; elsewhere the physical condItion of the agricultural population and 
of their cattle is said to remain good. 

4. Over 6,000 maunds of food grains are reported to have been imported 
in December, 1899, and the market rates are now steady. Rabi cultivation 
is nearly over; a fair harvest is anticipated. The prices of fodder are easier 
than in November. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 149. 

Famine Statemenlfor the month ending 31st DOCMnber 1899. 

KARAULl STATIII. 

Populationl 
I I 

IlIIetlDl&ted popu· I Total Dumber Number 

et.te. Area m I AJrooted area. latlOn m on relief works on 
thousaud. of I on last day ot gratUlto1l8 

thousands I oolumnt. month. rehof 

1 2 S 4 I s I 6 7 

- , I , I 
I 

Karauli ... 1,262 . 150 I A few villages ... ... .. , 
in the Dang 
porUou of the 

I 
territory. 

Note on the Famine Statement. 

Some of the Jagirdars of this State have opened relief works in their 
jagirs, where poor people are employed in constructing bunds. Prominent 
among these are Bhanwar Chiman Singh and Thakur of Amargarh. 

In the State charity houses located at different parts of the territory, Hour 
is doled out to a large number of poor beggars. Their number will not be less 
than two hundred a day. 

Physical condition of the people is still sound. 
No death owing to starvation has taken place. The baniahs have their 

granaries well stocked with food grains. 
The food grains imported during the month of Decemhp.T bave hp.en over 

six thousand maunds. No change of rate in the wages has taken place. 

No emigration has yet been brought to the notice of the authorities of 
this State. Immigration among the Marwaris was very brisk in the month 
of November. They have mostly repaired to the Dang of phorai. Very few 
of them could now be seen here. 

With a view to reheve the distress among the agricultural population of 
this State, the expedients that were adopted by the authorities of this State, 
viz., the remission of revenue, partial exemption from payment of arrears of 
land revenue and taceavi advances, have gone so far to lI.lleviate the sufferings 
of those who Wl're affected by the present hard times, that the rabi sowinga 
have not fallen below the average. On the other hand, such lands which were 
before set apart for the cultivation of poppy or sugarcane have all this year 
been taken up for the cultivation of wheat and barley. Hence there is a very 
fair prospect of reaping a good rabi harvest. Certainly winter rain is 'very 
badly wanted. A few moderate shower<: would, at this time, have been. 
most welcome, and have at once brightened up the prospects. Rabi c~tiva
tion is now nearly over, and irrigation is now briskly gomg on everywhere. 

6068 llll 



Qwing to the failure of raUls. paddy was lnOstly destroyed ill the Dang 
portion of the terntory. IJen96 some village!> in that portion have been 
a.ffeQted with ~U:e$S, and these cultivatprs who have been thrown out of work 
have now been employed in cutting grass ror the consumption of the State 
stables. The nnmoer of such people comes up to about 300. 

A few days ago, the Tahsildar submitted a report rcgardmg opening re
lief works in the Dang portion of the territory. The Councll of this State 
passed orders to commence relief w/?rks. The following works have been, 
therefore, taken up at once:-

Five tanks and one or t.wo wells in the tahsils of Mruidrael and Machil
pur. 

There is no actual water iamme :1t present prev:1iling in any part of the 
territory, though in the Dang pbrtion the supply is gradually ~etting scanty. 
But there is one redeeming feature in tbt portion of the temtory, which is 
the close proxunity to the Chambal. 

Fodder which in the beginning of October was sold at a very high rate 
owing to general panic in the country conseq,uent on the State being visIted 
by a large number of Marwaris, with their munense herd of cattle, is now 
available at an easier rate. In fact, the price bas now greatly fallen, and 
hay stacks could now be seen everywhere, and there is every hope that, ex
cepting perhaps the ~xtreme Dang portion, the s_upply will never fad till the 
end of summer. As for the Dang portion, the people there have th~ Dang of 
Dhorai near at hand to draw their snpply. 

The :physical condItion of both the agricultural population and theu 
cattle is still sound and healthy-looking. But there is some mortality among 
cattle in one tahsil owing to cattle pox. 

Food supplll.-The importation of corn is going on, though not with tlJa.t 
degree of bnskness as it was in the beginning of November. But the baniahs 
in the town have their granaries well stocked with food grains. The market 
r!tte has been steady since the latter portion of November, and does not for 
the present show any tendency <to rise. This is entirely due to the large im
portation during the month of November and the beginning of December. -

No. 150. 
'l'flil!gr(lm from 1m Forei!11J SelYl'et6lry, Cal,"U.tta, to the Chief' Commis .• ioner of 

Ajmer-.lferwara, Abu. ,\'n. 391 I.-A .. , dated the 1!J11~ JamJolry 1900. 

_V_Jetter,...aO'l, December 29th. Government of India consider that, 
when an 'estate W!lder Court af Wards is already in debt, the Court is not 
justified Pl, borro~g either from qovernment or in ?pen mar~et to :pay for 
dire(1t, f~e l:eliei. Loan for. tJhinae estate may, if you think fittmg, be 
a.pplieil for unaer Land Improvement Loans Act, which would give indirect. 
relief, but any relief outside tha.t should be p~d Cor by Government of India. 

No. 151. 
'Letter from .4. 8. T. Martindale, Esq., Agent to the. Govcrnor-Generol JIJ 

. Rajputana, to {he Secretary w the (]oVlff'flment of Im},a, Foretgn lJcpartmen', 
No. 720 F. C., dated Camp, the 19t1i-218t January 1900. 

·Iit cOntinuation of my letter No. 461 F., dated 21st December 1899, I 
hme -'the honour to forward for the informa.tion of the Government of India, 
a OOJ»' of the Fnmine RepOrt- with map of the Sirohi State for the month of 



December, 1899, together with- a copy of retter No., Ii. G., dated the 2pd/4th 
January, 1900, from the Resident, W-estern Rajputana States. 

2. About 1,500 persons were employed on the twO tanks which ha,ve been 
commenced as relief works. Only six persons were gratuitoW9ly relieved by the 
Stale, but large numbers are reported to have been supported hy private charity. 
The State has hitherto hesitated to start relief work.!. on a large scale owing to 
the want of competent professional advice, bnt now that Mr. Knight, the 
Assistant Engineer, whose services have been specially' lent by the Government 
of India, bas arrived, extended works will be commenced. 

'{he loan of Rs. 70,000 which the Darbar have recently received frum the 
Government of India for expenditure on famine relief projects will enable th.e 
State to commence at once the works recommended by Mr. Knight. 

. 3. The stocks of food·grains are said to be sufficient and the.. public health 
to be generally good. Three deaths from starvation 8Jllong wandering lIlendi
cants are l,'epol'ted from the Pind wara district. 

4. The Resident, Western Rajputana States, accompanied by the Famine 
Commissioner, has lately visited Sirohi to ascertain whether the relief arrange· 
ments are being effectually eonducted, and to advise the Darbar in regard to 
the rate of wages which at present seem to be unduly h~h, Other matters 
connected wIth the organization and conduct of relief measures, have engaged 
their attention, and their report is now awaited. . 

5. A large poor· house has been started at Mount Aba in the Sirohi St~ 
where' weak and helpless persons are received and cared for until they lire 
strong enough to earn an a~qUltte wage Oft adjaeeftt works, or to be sent back 
to their own States. ~any have already been so returned. It is mamtained 
partly by private contributions from residents in the .station supplemented by 
a l:,Tl'ant from tl;e Calcutta_ Centrai Fund. . 

Enclosure in No. 151. 

Letter from the Resident, Western RaJputana States, to the First Assistant to the 
Arlent to the GOllernor·General in Rajputana, No.5 G., dated the 2nd/4th 
Jannary 1900. 

I have the honour to forward, for the information of the Agent to the 
Governor.General , copy of a letter- No. 590, dated the 29th ultimo, from the 
Diwan of Sirohi, submitting his report on fitmine for the month 01 December. 
1899. 

i It will be seen from the \lIap accompanying the report that famine prevails 
throughout the St"te, but is most severely felt in the eastern districts, whIch are 
fortllllatuly tl'tlversed by the Rajpl1tana.Malwa Railway. -The population of 
the more distres~ed area is estimated at 75,809, and is chiefly composed of Bhils 
and Gmssias, who in ordinary years live a hand·to·mouth existen!)e and have 
little or no savings to full back on. , 

2. Two relief works, one at Sirohi and the other at Pindwara, were opened 
during the munth, on which sume 1,498 persone have been employed. The 
mnditiun of the people on the works is said to be good. The const.ruction of 
three tnnks in the Rohera, Khuni, nnd Santpur di"tricts is contemplated as 
~oon as ~r. \V. E. Knight, Assist<\nt Engineer, can examine and report on the 
l'rnjccto. Only 6 persons received St,lre gratuitous relief, but many others were 
sUl'portl'<i by l;nvllte charity, and by doles. of gr-.un ~ven a~ diaritable i!lstitu
tions and temples. The Dilruar Ilre anXIOUS to relieve distress, but, III the 
absl'nce of pruf('ssionfll advice, hesitated to embark on large and expensive 
s,~bl'mes. Mr. Kni/"ht bas now arrived at Sirohi, and the excuse for any delay 
ill ur~,lUislllg relic! has disappeared. . 

Not prmted. 

SOl8 J H 2 



a. The wage rates on works were

Men .ll nnnas to 2k annas . 

Women .... 11 " " 
Children ... 1 anna to Ii " 

"These rates are obviously too high and must be reduced. The subject will be 
discussed with the Darb8.r during my approaching tour through Sirolli with the 
Famine Commissioner. 

4. G~n.stocks 8l"$ replenished from British India a.nd are sufficient. 
Prices of food.grains have impro'Ved a little. Wheat is selling at 8 seers, barley 
at 9i seers, and makki at 9 seers per rupee . 

.';. The public health is good. Three deaths from starvation are reported 
from the, Pindwara. district. The deceased are descfibed as wandering mendl. 
cants. There has been no emigration j 1,100 persons with their cattle are said 
to have immigrated from Mro-war. In regard to these people further enquiry 
will ~ made. 

6. Forty·three cents of rain fell on the 12th and ] 4th December, to ·the 
benefit of irrigated crops. Most of the villages in Sirohi possess wells, and a 
four·anna rabi is anticipated. 

A sum of Rs. 4,023 has been sanctioned for deepening' wells, and the 
<:ultivators are growing fodder for their cattle. 

No. 152. 
Letter from A. H. T. llfartindale, Esq., Agent to the Gover"nor·General in 

Rajputana, to the Seorelary to the Got'ernment of India, Foreign Depart
ment, No. 732 F. C., dated Camp"the 2ind January 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 396 F., dated the 16th December, 1899, 
forwarding the Famine Report of the Mewar State for October and November, 
1899, I ila.ve now the honour to forward, for the information of the Government 
()f India, a copy of letter No. 24, dated· 6th January, 1900, from the Resident, 
Mewar, and the accompanying report for the month of December, 1899-

2. It will be seen from these papers that there bas been a considerable 
increase in the number of perRons employed on relief works and receiving 
gratuitous relief, respectively, compared with the figures given in the statement 
for November 1899. This increase, as has been explained by the Resident, is 
probably due to a large extent to the return of Udaipur emigrants from lleawar, 
int-o' which district they had poured in r,earch of relief. 

3. Poor-houses have been opened at Udaipur city and at Dabok, 12 miles 
distant, in which some 2,000 to 3,000 people are daily fed. A large tank at 
Khemli, near Udaipur, on the Chitor Railway, has been started to pro,ide 
employment for mnline-stricken people in the vicinity of the capital. The 
'68.l'thwork of the railway near Lamia Station now affords relief to about 5,000 
Eeo~le, under the direct management of MI'. Billings, Spec~ Exet'utive 
Engmeer. 

4. The most severe distress at present prevails in the Bhil Tracts, where 
the Re"ident intended to tour immediately to inspect the poor.houses and relief 

..... works which have been started. Mr. Williams, the State Engineer, is engaged 
in Kherwara prospecting for relief works in the. adjacent hilly tracts, and 
Mr. Lillie, the Manager of the Udaipur.Chitor Railway, has been deputed to 
start relief works on the Merwara borders. • 

5. A. subsequent letter No. 33,· dated 10th Jalluary, 1900, from the 

• Not printed. 
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Resident, Mewar, ijhows that his Highness the Maharann. has at length decided 
to establish a separate office at headquarters for the supervision of fu.mine relief 
in Mewar. It is hoped that this measure will be attended by beneficial results. 
I have addressed a khal'ita to the Maharana, couched in forcible terms, 
emphasising the imperative necessity of' a fllr wider and more liberal famine 
relief organisation than anything ~e has so far undertaken in the Mewar State. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 152. 

Letter from the Resident, Jlfewar, to the Aqent to the Governor·(;eneral in 
Rajputana, No. 24, dated the 6th January 1900. 

I have the honour to submit, for your information, a transiation of the 
Mewl<l' Famine Statement for the month of December, 1899, together with the 
prescribed map in duplicate. 

2. It will be seen that the numbers ~ported to be in receipt of relief 
have largely increased during the past month, but' how far this return is 
.accurate only special supervision will show. 

3. The conrlition of the cultivating class throughout the plateau 01:- ~ 
Mewar is, I believe, still very fair. The zamindars are still holding their own, 
cultivating what ground they can from wells, and are thus preserving their 

..aLttlc .. 
So far as I have been able to judge, signs of clearing out and deepening 

Q£ wells are visible in all directions. Thls shows that the Darbar's taccavi 
advances for this purpose have been a reality and have been taken advantage of
at any rare, the wells have been deepened, which has afforded a certain amount 
Qf work and employment . 

• 4. The class in the open country -that is now commencing to suffer is 
that of the a",OTiculturallabonrers, who have work on hire under the cultivating 
cla~ses mentioned above. 

I am told that a lnrge proportion of the emigrants who have lately been 
brought back from Merwara belonged to this class. It is for them, not for 
their employers, that relief work will now have to be found, and it is the return 
of these men from Beawa.r that has apparently 80 swelled the returns • 

. i. The greater number of these people, as the Darbar report, belon.~ed 
to the estates of Jagirdars, and the question of the proper relief by the J~irdars 
for the famine·stricken belonging to their respective jag-irs is the most dLfficult 
problem that ha~ to be faced in Mewar. No chief in Mewar, from the Maharana 
do\\ Ilwards, has the faintest conceptIOn of the gravity of the sitnation, or of his 
personal responslbility for the saving of the life of his subjects. 

The Nlltivl' Chief, of whatever degree, is comparatively ""lluu~ Lv imlivi· 
dwL! suffering, and con~iders expenditure on his part to alleviate di~tress a 
W'lste of mOIl!'Y wbl'n it does not bring him in any direct retu1'll. ResjXlnsi. 
bihty for hfe has only of late years been assumed by the Government of In.lia, 
and the idea has by no means as yet penetrated down into the wilds of Mewar. 
Consequently all mea~urcs of relief have more or less to be forced upon those 
who have to inaugurate them, and much delay ensues before they can be 
properly started. 

6. The most severe distress at present, so far as I can gather, is in portions 
of the Blill Tracts, and I hope to start in a day or two to inspect the poor
hou~es and r!'he£ works in those parts, accompanied by the Darbar FJ.mine 
officials and the local Hakim.. ' ... 

1. Numbl'rs of tiunine-stricken Bhils and, of other low classes have been 
Hocking into Udaipur of late, and doubtless many deaths have occurred 
amorwst thern. A poor-house has been established at Udaipur and at DIiOOk, 
12 m~es out, and in these some 2,000 to 3,000 people are daily fed, but many 
arc too emaciated to survive when they arrive, and the cold nights have told 
hard ou them all, and pnewnollia, dysentery and diarrhrea have been very faial. 



S. A large tank at I):hemli, the fir~t ~tation out from Udaipul' un the
Clritor ~ailway, is to be started at once for the employment of all famine
~tr:ipken around Udaiptlt itself, but W9Ut of men Il\ld toul~, &c., hae hiihert~ 
!lElJ,ayed the opening of this, despite the fact that the work hns long sinoo been 
aa.nctioned by the Maharana.. 

9. Mr. Willia.ms, the State Engineer, is still enh'11ged fit Kherwara pro
specting for relief works iu.the hilly tracts, but is. expected back shortly. 

Mr. Lillie, the Manager of the Udaipur·Chitor Railway, has also been 
deputed by the DarLaI' to start relief works in the Deogarh and Bednor Jagirs 
on the Merwara border, and the works on the Bundi frontipr in the Jehazpur 
district are, I believe, progressing under charge of the local Hakim. 

10. The deputation of the principal Miuistel' of the State, Kothari 
Bulwant Singh, to Beawar, to bring back the Mewari emigrants there, has had a 
good effect generally. He reported the return to Mewar of 14,000 people and 
tha.t no more were now left in Merwam. . 

Enclosure 2 in No. 152. 

Famine Statement of tile .illp:war State for tilt 1II0nO, of Decemb,.,. 1899. 

Stole. 
j P alAtion I EotJm~, I, Tola! nnmber I Numben 

Area OP '" AIf .. ted I population In I on r.he! works on 
• thOUSllnd. area. I thousands on la·t day gratUItous 

Bemarks. 

1 
I . ef 001_0 ~'I of month. ..,lIef. 

a Sl~ 6 6 1[ 8 
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I , 
I I 

~-

I 

I 
I 

'Mewar .... 12,670 1,800 

I 
9,513 1,350 23,871l I 11,112 I -I 

I I 
I 

J(emorandum of Remarks aC('ompanying the J[elfiar Jlamint· Statement ti/1' 
December 1899. 

1. Private relief.-About 2,500 persons are in receipt of private relief . 

---

. . ---.2--JZ~1- tu>.d poor-lwu8e relief.-Ahqut 3,500 are afforded relief i& 
villages and poor-houses, . . 

3. General character of relief WQ1'As.-Tanks, wells, canals, buildings, &c. 

4. Physical condition of people, and deaths. if any, from 8ta1"'l'4tioll~-The 
p~ysical Condition of the people on the whole is fair, but ~ome show sig-us of 
emaciation and debility. 1,000 persons (men, women and children) died during 
the month. Among these there were many famme-stricken immigrants from 
other places, and persons woo died from fever and diarrh«Fa,. &c. The number of 
those who died from a.c:tuai starvation is very :;ruall. 

S. Food-stocks.-Food-stocks al'e sufficient at pre..ellt. 

6, Importation of graill.-Gmiu is being'imported a~ re<luired. 

. ':. ,(Jeneral cOlldition and prospects of affected arta.-The m08t affected 
districts are Jebazpur, Mandalgarh, Kumalgarh, and the ~Iugra district,. 10 
the other districts the distress is not so severe. If wintel' rains full, there 18 
h;ope of the distress decrea.~illg. . . 



i. Changes in rates lif wa.tf8s.-The wages. @f labou"rers have 'been 
-decreased from 4 and iI~ annas to 2, and 2 annas. Itr pla.oes wages are givetl
in grain. 

9. Emigration or imYfllgralioll, 4·c.-Uwmg to the provision of relier 
works in lIewar and the tlll'Qing back of the emigrants from other districts 
emigration has decreased. 

- Abont 14,000 }Iewar immigrant_, of whom the gre.iter number belonge.f' 
to the eotates of .hginLtr~, who were as~elllhled at Beawar, have beeu brought 
back. In the city the number of pUlp:>r. arriving from other countries is 
increasing. 

No. 153. 
Letter jl'om A. II. T. "Martindale, Bsy., Arlent to the (]overnor·Geueral'in. 

Rajput((Jna, to the Secr'etary to the (}ot'ermnent of India, Poreign Departmenr, 
No. P.C. 73-1, dated Ct).mp, the 22ml January 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. F. 455, dated the 21st December 1899, 
forwarcling the Famine Report of the Alwar State for November 1899, 1. have. 
now the honour to forward copy of a letter" No. 93, dated the .6th January 
1900, frQm the Political Agent, Alwar, and of the accompanying F8.JlIiO!e Report 
for' the month of December 1899. 

2. It will be seen that the area affected remains the same as reported 
previously. The number of persons emp.loyed on relief works has increased 
from 2,198 in November to 3,163 on 31st December 1899. Those 'gl'atuitously 
relieved during the month numbered 12,052 (of whom 6,886 are reported to be 
immigrants from the surrounding foreign States), and the daily average of 
persons received in the poor-house~ established by the State. was 389. 

3. Grain has been largely imported from the Punjab and the North. 
Western Provinces and prices have fallen. A large area of land has been taken 
under !'abi cultivation, and a further sum of Rs. 22,621 be been acivanced to 
the agriculturists during the month under report, bringing the total taccavi 
adva.ncl's to Rs. 1,63,464. No less than 608 masoDl'Y wells and 7,613 kutcha 
wells hnve been constructed or improved. 

4. No dcath from starvation ha~ beeu reported, aud the phy.ieal condition 
of the p{·ople continues good. Arrangements have been made in each of the 
twelvc tuh'lls for di8tributing food to destitute and helpless persons. My 
personal enqniriPR on tour ..t AlwlId" lmtisfy IRe tftt.t.-the Council of Regency, 
acting with t.he advice of the Political Agent, Captain L. Impey, are fully alive 
to the requirements of the situatioll, and are undertaking relief measures on a 
suitable scale. J noticl'd "everal w.m<iprers from :\larwnl', but not one of them 
was ilI-e1othed or IIppeared tu be ilI·fed. 

No. 154. 
Letter j.om .1.. II. T. J}"rtilldait', £8'1" A.qent to the (;overnor·Genel'al in 

Rajplltana, to the Serretal'!I to tht f;OI'ernment of India, Poreig" lleparttnent. 
SQ. 735 F.e., d"ted C"",I', tIle 2211d Jwwary 1900. 

In oolltinul~tion of my ~r ~o. 641, dQted the 6th January 1900, forward. 
ing a copv of the Famine Reports of the Kotah and Jhalawar States for 
No\'ember \&99, I have now the honour to submit a copy of the report~ furnished 
by the sniJ States for the month of December 1899 . 

• Not printed. 
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2. The number or persons employed on relief works and receiving 
gratuitous relief on the last day of the month under report, compared with the 
average daily numbers in November 1899, are shown in the following table :-

Da.ilyA..",.,eIn N umbera employed 
8tateo. Novembor 1899 on last dar of In ......... 

(approximate). Decembor 1899 

Katah. 

Number of persons employed 00 relief 
works. 

1,500 4,370 2,870 

Number receiving gratuitous relief ... 1,000 2,218 1,278 

Jhalawar. (approximate) 

Number of persons employed on relief 
works. 

400 100 300 

Number receiving gratuitous relief ... 250 800 650 

3. In Kotah 93 deaths are reported among passing immigrants from 
reputed starvation and 49 in the camp at Ganeshpal where relief is afforded to-
1,828 persons. Both the kharif and rabi crops having partially failed, the 
distress in Kotah is general throughout the State, and no map is therefore 
attached to the report. The stock of food grains is reported tc> be sufficient, 
and the ph,ysica.! condition of the people remains good. Though naturally 
anxious, they are. not seriously alarmed by the prospect before them. and none 
of them have emigrated from the State. 

4. The condition of Jhalawar is so far reported to be short of IIctuaI 
'&.mine. Tl1e tahsils of Patan and Pachpahar exhibit more distress than other 

parts. Relief works have been commenced iIi the former tahsil, and mea~ures 
are being adopted: to commence work in the latter a.lso. In the Pachpahar 
Tahsil a poor-house has been opened to accommodate and feed the Hick and 
infirm. The condition of the people'continues good, though wandenng immi
grants are sadly reduced. There are now no complaints regarding scarcity of 
grain.' It is interesting to note that the temporary apprehension in this con
nection ceased directly the Raj authorities abstained from interfering with the 
ordinary course pf trade. 

EnclosUre 1 in No. 154. 

Fami1lll Statement for month tmiJlng 31st Decem"",. 1899. 

Eotimated Total Numbor Numben 

Stote. A ..... Population. Afteoted Populataon df OD Rehef on 
Area Works on 1aet Grat.l_ 

Column i day 01 HODtb. BelIef 

; 2 3 4 5 6 1 

------

I Kotah State ... 5,613 119,061 5,613 119,061 4,310 2,2;11 
sq. miles. sq. miles. 

I 
Remarka to accompany Famine Stater.ient jor mOllth ending 31st Decf'mber 1899. 

A large. number of the famine-stricken is supported by private charity at 
several large towns and villages in the State. 
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Villa.qe alld Poor-house Relief-A camp establishetl at Ganeshpal near 
Kotah afford relief to 1,828 and the Raj poor-house in the city to 50 old, 
cripple and children. 

As already reported no regular relief worki ware opEl'lOed, l>..,t a few tesiand 
miscellaueous work~ in different parts of the State were in progl'el!& giving 
employment to 4,370 persons. 

General physique of the people is good. 

93 deaths from starvation among pas~ing and wandering immigrants were 
reported; a.~ also 49 among those encamped at Ganeshpal. 

Food-stock is sufficient. 

There has been 110 importation of grain. 

People, although naturally auxious, are not much alarmed and are tryinO' to 
meet the calamity which is general and widesprea<1. They, however k,ok 
forward with anything but hopefulness. ' 

Rates of wages are rather falling. 

No emigration among the people of the country has taken plu.ce. 

Immil,'1'atiun is slow. 

The whole State being equally affected by fumine so fur as failure of both 
the crops of the year is concerned, no map defining the .affected area of the 
State is attached. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 154. 

(Extract.) 

The number of persons on private relief may be considered to be between 
700 and 800 daily. The ladies of the palace and the leading SahukarB of 
Patan distribute pllrched and boiled grain and also cooked food to the poor. 
Formcrly the State used to distribut,e grain, but now cooked food is given to 
a.ll such persons as live inside the two poor-hou~es provided for them by the 
State, one ut Chaolli and one at Patan. Being out in camp, I cannot give you 
the exact number of these persons on the last day of Deeembet 1899. 

From the reports that I have received from the Tahsildars from time to 
time I umlerstand that the condition of the tahsil of Pachpahar is worse than 
that of any other, that of Pata.n Tahsil being only a little better dum th.a.t of 
Pa('hpahar. These two tahsils received the least rainfuIl during the monsoon. 
I h11\'6 now beeu through the Pachpahar Tahsil, and I am glad to say that 
hitherto 1 have seen little or no signs of famine. It is true that grain is selling 
very dear: hut somchow or other the people have hitherto managed to live 
alw,'st as well as they u;.ed to do before. I have seen numbers of starving 
Marwaris reduceU ttl mcre skeletons; but I ha"e not met with a single person 
of tillS coUll try in that conflitiou, Later 011, when the produce of the kharif 
crop has hll<'n exlumstM, the people may find them_elves in a worse condition, 
but hith .. rtn tht·), cannot be said to be suffering from filmine. Altho~ I do 
Dot think that there is famine anywhere in the State, to distinguish the two 
tahsil. (Patau and Pachpaha.r) from the other three I have coloured them light 
blue. The ahove remarks nre not mea.llt to be interpreted as signifying that 
there is IIl .... olutely no distress on account of deficiency of food-grains; but what 
I mean to suy is ~imply this that the distre»s has not yet reached the limit 
w h,'re t'llllille ll£'gills. 

The people of this State are in good condition, but the MarWaI'lS are not 
80. The ~tat~ i~ doing eYl'rrthmg in Its power to protect them from hunger 
8011<1 l·o!.l, but sttll sume of tilem must Mve died from the consequence of the 
d'IW starvlltioll here ana there. A poor-house hilS just been opened at 
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Pachpahar where I have caused all the sickly and infirm to be put. These 
shall be fed at the expense of the State. From time to time the ooniahs were 
allowed to Bell grain at their prices, that is to Sl\y, from the time the State 
ceased to interfere with the prices there has been no complaint ItS re!('8rd8 the 
scarcity of grain anywhere in the Stt,te. No people of this State are reported 
to have emigrated from here. . / " 

No. 155 . 
• Letter from the Agent to the GOl'ernor-aenera/, R(/jputanfl, tll tht' S(,l'rdm'll to 

the Governm(nt (If fndia, forei!/II Deparfmrnt, .Vn. 7!\O·P., ,lated 23rd 
January, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter, No. 5i~-F., dated the 29th ))ecember 1H99, 
forwarding the Famine Report of Mln'war for November 1899, I have now the 
honour to submit a copy of letter No. 11 of the 6th Januarv 1900, from the 
Resident, Western Rajputana States, and the accompanying F'anulle Report of 
the Marwar State for the month of Decembel". 

2. From the following tubular ~tutemellt it wiII be seen that there was an 
increase since last month of 38,877 persons emploved on relief worh, and 3,071 
receiving grutuitous relief respectively. The rise in numbers employed on works 
is attributed mainly to the -retnrn of emi~nts, of whom 36,421 voluntarily 
came back in December from MalWl\. Sind and Guzernt, and 3,094 were brought 
back by the State :-

I w~~ 
I 

Gratuitoue. I TOTAL. 

I -----!--
30th September.. lO,9l\!i 2,263 -rI3,~~~-
31st October 26,(21) 4,614 I 30,639 

30th November ... 39,207 10,719 I 4!l,92h 

31st December ... 78.084 13,79t1 I 91,874 

3. Poor-houses have been opened, and special medical comforts hnve been 
arranged in the hospitals at privatI' expense. The State expenditure on bTtatui
tous relief amounted to Rs. 13,942, an outlay largely supplemented by private 
charity. A special Motumid has been deputed to bring back emi).,'Tants [rom 
the work .. in the &tates of Rutlam, Jaom, and Ncemuch in Central Indlll, and a 
quarantine camp, with a Hospital Assistant. has been e~tablished at Marwar 
J unction to keep the new comer~ under medical obAervation for a period of ten 
days. 

4. No deaths from starvatIon have been reported during the month, but 
cholera broke out in the Phalodi Di~trict, and is foaid to have l'IlURC<l ~6 deaths 
up to 25t~. December. The physiml condition of the people elsewhere is 
generally good. 

5. Tht' few showers of min Peported from the Sojnt, Bali, Je.sole and 
D08uri Districts have somewhat benefited the stil.nuing crops, and a 4! anna. 
mbi outturn i~ anticipated over a limited area. Food·stocks are fouliicient and 
are eMily replenished. No emigration took place <lming the month, awl though 
.the water· level has slightly sunk, there appears t<> be 110 distre~8 from want of 
water in lIlo~t parts at present. 

6. A copy of the printed memomndum, prepare..! by t.he Famine Com mis
~ioner who has visited lIarwar since the de-patch of my report for No, ember, 
is enclosed for the informatIOn of the flov('rIllneut of India. Major Dunlop
Smith was, on the whole, favourably impr.>hsed by hiS local inspection and en-
quiries. . 
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Enclosure 1 in No. 155. 

Letter from the Res£deflJ, Western Ra,;putana States, to the First Assistant Agent 
to the Governor-Geni'ral, RaJputana, No. 11, dated 6th January, 1900. 

I have the honour to submit, for the information of the Agent to the Governor
General, a copy of the Famine Report of the Marwar State for the month of 
December 1899, together with a skeleton map showing that the whole area of 
the State has Leeu affected, distress bein~ most acute in the districts. 

2. The total number of labourers on relief works on the 25th December 
was 78,084, a~ compared with 39,207 per,on& at, the end of November. This 
brge riRe is due to returning emigrant~. Of these 78,084, 69,546 were em
ployed on Mr. Home's Works, and 8,538 on Civil Agency Works. The total 
expenditure during the month was Rs. 1,41,537, givmg an incidence per head 
of 1 anna 5~ pies. -

3. Poor-houses have been opened in all the districts, and on relief works, 
blankets have been freely distributed by the Darbar, and special medical com
forts, such as arrowroot aud Mellin's food, have been provided at private expense 
in the hospitals. The total number of persons receiving gratuitous relief was 
13,790, ~Lowing an increase dl1l'ing the month of 3,071. The cost of this relief 
amounted to Rs. 13,94~. Private relief has also been largely given. 

4. The health of the people on the works has beeR good. Many of tlrose 
who r~turued from '\lalwa and other places have improved in appearance. 
A Motamid has been deputed to bring back IInother hatch of emigrants who have 
BOught refuge on the works at Rutlam, Jaora, and NeelL\uch, and the Darbar 
has, at my request, established a quarantine camp, with II Hospital Assistant in -. 
charge, at Marwtll' junction with the view of keeping the new comers under 
medICal observation for ten day". 

5. There was no emigration during the month; 36,421 emigrants have 
returned of their own accord from Malwa, Sindh, and Guzerat; 3,094 other 
persons were brought hack by the Darbar Agents at a cost of Rs. 945. 

6. The smalll'llinfull reported from the Sojat, Bali, Jessoli, and Desuri 
Districts has benefited the irrigated crops, and a 4!-anna rabi is anticipated. 

7. The wages ou the work have been as follows :-
A. P. A. P. 

Male It O' to 2~· () 
Female ... 1 0 to 2 0 
Children over 7 years 0 9 

" uuder " 0 6 
" in lap " 0 3 

8. The pl'lce of the cheapest grain ranged from 12 seers to 7 ~eers per 
rupee. No distress from wllnt of water is reported. The Jodhpur City supply 
has been successfully 'lUgmented by pumping up water from wells at Mundore, 
six miles dIstant, and conducting it in pipes to the Gulabsagar tank. 

9. No deaths li'om starvation wel'e recorded, but I regret to say that 
cholmn has broken out in the Phal01i District, and 36 fatal cases occurred up to 
the 25th Del'ember. 

Food-stocks are replenished from Briti~h India, and imports are abundant. 

Medical arrangement:; have been ..atisfllctorily carried out uuder Colonel 
Adam's and Captain Grant's supervision. Lieutenant Menzies of the 8th 
Bombay Intimtry bas joined for famine duty, and is employed under the Resi
dent's orders . 

• No explanatIon is offered of th~ high rate of 21 annas paid to male labourers, 
and has been called tor. 

S!I » 



Enclosure 2 in No. 155. 

Memorandum by Major J. R. Dunlop-Smith, R.E., Famine 
CommissIOner. 

l\L"-RW.AR 

1. I h,l,\'e jUHt ('(lllduded II ,hort "i'lt tu .Jodhpur, <luring the COlll',e of 
",1m h J was able, thruugh I,he COUl·tf'Y of Hi, IhghlH''', the Mah;tr.1Ju, to dif;CUSR 
the bltuatlOll wjth the 1m hug; otlkial" ulld to VIsit ~UIl1C of th~ rphef C('I,tres 
and the worb, now HI pI'ogre,". 

2. The ve;trs are kllown III .JodhplIl' '" .. 1\al " or famine, .. KUlm ., 01' 
scurCIty, and "Zamann.h ., OJ ordinary, a;,cnr,llllg to the chara('ter of the erops 
and the gmLlllg. The Ia..,l 1.(1/ P"lll' 1m, 18~Jl-~12, am11hi" W,lS followed by t,,·o 
vpr, favourable ,e3"on- Tlir' ul'xt, t,m]' year>!, r am (Ole!. were all eon-lclered 
to be lwl'ra, 01' poor Om' of these, 18gB ~~17, w,,, the year of fl.mine Ol'er the 
greater part of lJ pper and Centr~l Iwha, hut only j~olated I'art~ of Murwar 
Auffered; and whell tIle momoon of VOW? loruke, a good denl of money ('"me mto 
the State frum the "ale of cattle to the dI"tre,~ed BritIsh di~TrictH on the north. 
But. the followlJlg year was di~tm('tlv I,a(\: and when the la"t mOIl'OOJl failed 
altogether about the thml week of J lIly, it IVas evi(lcnt tllllt {"mille conditIOns 
wonl(1 '1nicklv Ilev01op. Thl" dCYelupu10uL h>l' been so rapId that, till the 
legmlllTl!( of ..'\Ol'ellll,el·, the aclmlllliltratioll prmecl unequal to the ,tram of 
dealing wilh what may be, Wllh"ut exaggerate()u, descnbt'd as the LIg'gest 
Marwul' f.1ill1l1e of wInch there lS an' rcilahle recor(l. The iln,t hopeful SIgn 

of [Ill orgaIllzcrl attempt to meet the Nltlwt,iOIl wa, oh"erv"d aft.el' t.he return 
from Ie.we of ~Ir Home, the Stat,> Eng'lnecr, and swee the al'l'lval of 
Colonel CUI'ZOIl \ryllic the changp h,ls oeen mo"t renmrkablc The Clue[ 
features of the s('heme ot relief !lOW at wOl'k are de"cl'ihcd below. 

3. There 18 a Cent.ral Famme Ofucc in Jodhpur which gencml1y controls 
all opcmtJoll><. The :\iahara)'1 ha, tIn,pctly as"ociatc(l hnn"elf with till; ";cellcv, 
whICh has also at cmnmawl the valnu hIe ad, icc and a,~slstance of :\luhi1l'.iJa Su' 
Pertab SlIlgh, Th" relief work, itre atl'lded iuVl t" () da,se' The fir,t clitBS 
consi8t" of works 1lI,tnagcd by t)w Pnlllie \Vorks Department under 111'. HOlne, 
and the "ccond, of petty worb earned out by CIVIl Agency. The former are by 
far the more important and provl<!c to' the great mll:)onty of the lVot'kcrs. The 
latter are couclnctc(l by the ordltlllry revenue ;,talC' of t.he different pargan[l;;. 
Poor·houbb "n<1 collecLmg statIOlls for wanderers have been, and llI'e being, 
opened wherever IIPccsSl\ry. 

4, The relief work!< m progress at the date of my Ylsit were as f"lIC1ws 

[Here Ie']]UlI'5 a li~t of;)O works.] 

The first eleven worb ar(' all under ~Ir. Home's manap:ement, hi~ a5,~i;,tallt 
for this branch of lns dutlto hemg c"ptam Bremner, H.E. Aecordl1l<r to the 
latest returns, the total of workel" alone was 48,411. }lumbers 12 i~ 20 are 
under the supervi,iotl or the Di,trlct AdmmlHtrutive Officer" Nm,. :ll tl) 24 
under the Hawala CHevenue) Officials, and the remainder arc controll,xl by the 
Fore,t ~upermtendcnt Details leg:nrhng all the CiHl Agency work, arc hard 
to oot .. itl ; J)ttt from the retnl'll~ of eX'lc'l(htur€ on ~os 1:J to ;)0 ,;ent III t" the 
central ofli<,,,, T gather that ahout :\,000 parson,. all told, wr~l'C relieve·] ill thIS 
way. '1'1", tot.!l, therefore, in rt'Cf'lpt of l,<'lIeE at pre'icnt throughout :\[ ll'W:1r IS 
well O\'er ::in,ono. 

S. :lfl'. Home kinrll)' itilowcd me to a('compan, hlln on it tonr l'Olmd thf\ 
prmcipal works whi"h are d""Cl'll,ed bdow:-

(a) !liraI'm Dam.-Thi, \\ urk con'I'<tb of thp comtructioJ) of a hr~e ,!.tm 
across ihe 01,1 bed of OIlC 'if thp trihutulw, of tlH' LUlli 1Ilver. It lJC'gm,"oll the 
edge of a clqH'es'lOn !len)' KLana \'lilafo!c, am! 8U'ctclies tIll' ,ome dl"Umce to the 
north-enst. At the end f"rtl.c-t frullI the ratlwava cut h"" been nlflde t<l leall 
the Imtcr ft'om T,he hIgher g"culwd ltlto t,he bike wli1Ch will be forme,l b2hind the 
dam in the r.ull.\- ,swoun. The fic~t ~ectlon of the work wa'l made on the 
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contract ;,ystem. The rate was orig-inally R~. 3-8-0 per 1,000 cubic feft, but 
tlll~ had tu be raised to Rb 4-0-0 lawl' on. This section is almost fimshed now, 
aurl m a few day" the task sy,tem v,11l be univ~rsal. The contr,let trom the 
firhL applierl to the workers in the pito only, that is, tn the dlgo-ers and carrJer~. 
The peolJle employca on the bank in breaking clods und di";gsmg have been 
paid throughout uecordmg to the Code ,cale of wages. The ho~pital and the 
few hnt, of the workers otill paid by contract are close to the main dam. The 
resi of the workers are accorumorlated III t"o camps close by the new cut. 
There- were 2,017 person" relieved on th", work, hnt this tob;1 Will grudmtlly 
ilWIP>L'P "$ frc-,h dr,\ft;, from the coHectull' "tation at Pali are received every day. 
Tll" ul,"alll,atJon ofthcwork is the same""" that fi,llolVea on the Dholerao· DaT;I, 
willell. as ht'ltlg thp large,t projPct in hand, is rle<;crihed in eletail below. A 
colleellllg "tatlOll hab been l:it"ly ebtah]i,hed here Tl11' IS the ph\ce of 

admlbslon tur newcomer", who reeelye cooked food un fir"t arrJval. It bhould 
bc pro,"led at once with some 'hedR, a'l at prei\cnt the people ha \'C to he out in 
the opcn. ~fany of thebP also join 1tl very Lad condition alld requirp atteutJ'JIl 
fin· bume lltyS before they can he drafted on to the works 1,,11\" about 100 
illlll,lte> of this enclosure-for it 18 httle else at pre bent-and few f.\lHllIe~ who 
had been wandermg for the la,t three month~ "'ere yerv emacI,ned. The 
ho'pitnl b H ('umEort~\hle httle camp of slrlhl huts Burrouncl~d by a wall of the 
same matCl i'll. Thl're were 76 p"ticnt" under treatment. r thm k lt lVoul,] be 
a good thing 10 rem",e It bodily to the pre'lent arri,al depOt alla combine the-
two Juot llOW It 1, lfmeh too far away from the m,llll body of die wurkers, and 
it is 1ll1]Jub,nble fur the offiClalm medical rh,'rge to exprcI~e the hllpervislOn that 
1;' reqmrcd oYer both place". 

(,. Dholerao Dam.-Tllls I' .t very brge work ,,-hlCh "' likely to supply 
labour for OWl' 20,()()v people until the rams break A solid earthen dam with 
J1 masonry core wall IS bemg bmlt (U'rOS8 the rocky bed of the Snkh stream that 
comes down from the Aravalhs past SooJa1o. On the nght bank the dam will 
be prolonged by a formidable earthen bank with a puddle core rnnnmg along 
the ccntTC. A ,maller earthen dam is alsu nnder con,trnctJOn Oil the left bank. 
The village of Dholerau stands on 'lome TI'ing ground at the junctioll of the 
masonry and earthern dams. The stoue work IS done thl~)ugh a contractor who 
draws all h,s unskilled lahonr from among the famine wOl'kers On the 
oCCllbion of my Vi'lt, 23,882 per,;on, were on the works, which 18 thc'refore equal 
to three full rehef " charges." 

The Officer III charge is one of the permanent offiCIals of tllC Public Works 
Department He i" the general supernsor, and is respomihle for cvery thiug 
eonncctc<l "'ith thc work except the admlsslOn of apphcants, pllyments, 
supply of coin and food, the care of dcpendants, and the medical and samtary, 
arrangements. Tile snb-overseers, besides their own professional duties, 
have to see that the resnltd of the lllC,L,urclIlents of t,bb are propprly recorded 
by the gang-wliters The latter keep the llluster rolls ,mel attend the casiller 
dnnng paymems. The Mohumd on the works 18 L. Mokhall Chand, whose 
permament appOIntment IS that of Supermtelldent of the S,tlt and Abkari 
Department. He is responsible for all the dutle, or(1inanly pert~mlle<l by the 
FUllllne ~aih-Teh'IIrLll· in British dl,tnct, except those cOllHgned to the 
profes'>lOnal 0 fficer III charge. He l·eeCl\'CS and c1:1s~lfies ii-eoll applicant" With 
the help £)f the Hosplt~1 AS'lstant, but )1. Nath" Slllgh dlndcb the wurkers 
into diggers, carriers and dog-breakers. He "llpermtclHb payments, ,lrfanges 
for the supply of com and [c)od, and IS in fOolc ch,"rge of depeIJ.j,mts, both 
adults and chJldren. The ca,hlCrs who llMke tlte ,wtw.i IMymellLs arc du·eetly 
under hiS orders. HLg mlseelhmeuns ctJtabh,hmenr con~lot8 of twu exccnt1ve 
assh,tants, clerks and peom The Sllbada,r ,we! Ill, lIlen keep order on the 
works awl guard ana e,eort treasure. 

(b) E'IU1prnent and .<tip/lly (f com -The contractOl· for the masonry ,\am 
finds hiS own C'lUlpment und l1rmngcs separ-'Itely for plYing the meu employed 
br him The toDls llnd plant for the larger e trlh lL,m, on which there arc 
approxllnl1tely 14,.jOO workers, are all sUjJplie:1 by C,)lltr,LCt, and [ W,IS told 
that the arrangement worked well. Tho'c for the darn on the left hlnk, where 
about 3.2(1) ltre employe.!, are procured ,hred by the Officer 111 charge, [md 
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are kept overnight by the store.keeper attachell to that camp. Tho digg-ing 
tools seemed to be of good material and to' give satisfaction. The carriers use 
nothing but baskets, which a.re purchased klcally. Basket. are g'..oernlly 
expenSIve in the long run, and I would suggest that kerusine tins cut in half 
be used for carrying earth. They are very strong and laRt fur a. lung time. 
If these are introduced the people should be allowed to use them for carrying 
water from the wells for their private lise. I aID quite aware that the cunKtu.nt 
demand for b'lskets does much to as~ist a certain sectipn of the community. 
Even so"the first thing to look to is econumy and efficiency on the works; and 
even if baskets are adhered to, I think that they should be made by dependu.nts 
on the works or·the inmar.es of the various poor-houses. If the change results 
in some professional basket-makers being left with1lUt employment they can 
come on to the worb and make bnijkets there for !I f!lmine wage. 

The coin is brought from Jodhpur by ruiIway to Pali, and from there on 
camels. Now that work is in full swing there is a small demand fur pice, 
which circulates freely on the works. Hitherto the supply has been weli Bhead 
of the demand, and the Motamid deserves credit fur his arru.ngements. The 
safe is kept in a strong ¥ouse in the village, where the cashiers attend every 
evening to make up their accountR. 

(c) Water.-There is no great difficulty about water at present, but there 
is likely to be trouble later on unless the new borings in the rocky bed of the 
river turn out well. There are four drinking wells on or close to the work. 
It is a question whether these will hold out till April. Water for wa.shing is 
obtained from the bruckish wells. Their supply seems constant enough. As 
the store of good water is so limited 1 think .that special arru.ngements should 
be made as early as possible for guarding it. A havildar might be put in 
charge of the four wells, with a regular staff of watermen under him. At 
present anyone can draw water at any time, and the crowds at any particular 
well get disorderly at times. I would have a couple of masonry troughs built 
at a sufficient distance :from each well to prevent the people from crowding round 
its edge. No one should hI!. allowed to dip hiR own vessel into these troughs. 
All comers would be served by the watermen told off for the 'purpose, who 
should be provided with zinc buckets or kerosine tins. The offiCIal in medical 
charge of the camp should regularly inspect tbe wells, and keep np a store of 
permanganate of potash for disinfection when necessary. The people should be 
encouraged to u~e tins instead of ghurru.s. If these or similar arru.ngements are 
made the risk of infection will be largely reduced, and the waste of good water 
now going on will be stopped. 

(d) l'ood.-I am told that thtl villuge of Dholerao originally contained 
four grain-sellers. There are now nearly one hundred. Thpy have all taken 
np their quarters inside the village, each man annexing the first empty house 
he came across. The result is considerable overcrowding, and the narrow 
lanes are congested in the evening when the payments are uver. I understand 
that the bunnias-refuse to set up their shops on the works in case they may be 
robbed. But the camp is guarded, and if the prellent establishment of watch 
and ward is not sufficient, it can be increased. The confusion, overcrowrling 
and noise in the village are so great that very prubably the bunni8i! would be 
glad to escape if they were given sirlrhis to build their shops with. There is 
no difficulty whatever ahout the supply of food, which keeps pouring in. The 
period in a famine, when the dealers unload their stocks of old unwholesome 
grain, was over some weeks ago, and now nothing but good wholesome food is 
sold. Vegetable seilerS are of course few and fur between, but I did come 
across baskets of country radishill' for sale. The..e were all hruught from 
villages with well-lands at the base of the Aravalli~. 

(e) Hoapital.-The hospital is in charge of a Compounder. It has been 
newly built. It is an enclosure of unbricked sheds with mud wall~ and roofs 
of sirkhi. A small segregation hospital has been run up a few hundred yards 
to the south. This hospital was opened on the 14th October, and up to too 
9th December 769 patients had receivE'd trPatment. The only suggestion [ 
have to make wit,h regard to the hospital, is that more care should be taken 
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to keep the water-supply separate from th'lt of the camp. There are so few 
wells that it is impossible to reserve one, but I tliink a sep[~rat.e staff of water
carriers should be organised from among the workers. 

(I) llutti7l!J.-The accommodation for workers is on the whole better 
than on any other work I visited. The people al·e employed for the first two 
days after admission in making tbeir own huts: These have mud walll! fi"Qm 
two to three feet high, with a roof of sirlchi, and very many of th<;m are sur. 
rounded by an enclosure of bushes and thorns which their iruna.tes have 1",01-

leeted. But the supply of sirklti is limited, and as time goes on it will be 
difficult to arrange for adequate protection for eVtlryone. It would be ad
visable to have all the roofs plastel-ed with mud if all the spare brackish w .. ter 
i~ not wanted for the core of th .. dam. 

(!I) Conscrvuncy.-The conser\'ancyal·mugclllcuts are entirely 1n the hands 
of the medical official. As the huts run along both sides of the dam there 
is a row of latrine trenches on each side !tlso. These are about 200 yards awax 
from the camps, and Itre marked by ;yellow flags. The workers have got into 
the habit of lIJ;;ing them, aud I Baw no signs of nuisances within prohibited 
limit~. ::;upplementary rows of smMler trenches !tre being dug close to the 
huts. These are intended for night use. I cannot help thinking these are a 
mistake. They only block up the open spaces ronnd the huts, which 'tre 
none too large con"idering the large crowri of people. The workers, too, will 
probably use them in the early morning to ~ave themselves It longer walk. 
It is impossible to control their movements during the night; and if a strong 
Bmff of sweeperB under a person with some Ituthority is sent roimd the camps 
every morning nothing more should be requirei. As the hot welther advances 
this qU£'stlOn of sanitation will become more and more impo1"tll-nt. 

A burning ground for Hinuns and a cemetery for )Ius"ltlmans have both 
been provided. 

(h) /:).'Istem 0/ u)tlrk.-The recrnlting ground is close to the tent of the 
lAneer in <lharge. All new applicants who have been regibtered !tud classified 
a~ workers by the Mot!tmid artl inspected here by M. N!ttha Singh, and are 
told off by him to dig, carry, or break clods, accur.ling to their condition 
and Clll'ltcity. Their nalIles Itre then entered in the pity sheets by a gltng-writer, 
ane! the g,mgs are made up, care being taken tu keep families together. The 
gang' .tre thell given a mate Itna mltrched off to build their huts opposite the 
part of the dam on which they are to work. When the huts are finished-in 
from two to three dltys-the gangs ltre set to work on their tasks which hltve 
been alre.tdy I,Jt'k~pitted un the ground. The gangs Vltl-y in size and constitu
tWIl, but contain on the avef'1ge from two to three digger" auel six to seven 
carriers. One mate is in chl1rge of three gangs. Eaca gang i~ given the ex
cumtlOu of a pit, .10 tent long, 10 feet wide, and 6 feet deep. This is divided 
into three "ect]()u~ of e't1lal Sl~e. When the firdt section hlts been dug to a 
depth of two feet the ."cond section is begun, and so on, Bleh ~e~tiun being 
dcepeuell by two feot at [\ time uutil the pit is tinishod. The soil at Dholemo 
is vcry hard to work. It is very hard Imd stony, and is perfe~tly.dry. The 
lead at present i8 150 fe('t; but as the b.mk grow8 and the borrow-pits retreat 
the carriers' work wlil illeren~e. The pl·e.",mt tMks for a mlLn thgger and two 
c'll"rwr~ (wO/Olm and working child) ILrc ItS follow~;-

Highest rate of \V"I,'IJ for an outturn of RO cnbic feet and over. 

~Iedium mte of wllge illr an Illitturll of 60 cubic feet and over. 

Lowest nlte oE wage for fm uutturn of 40 enbic teet ml<t over. 

Th",e are not he"v~, but thgger. hl1\'e not yl"t got a.c~ustOl1led to the 
ht~l\,y eurth, un·t uuly in exceptional m.tallees eam evcn the me,linm wage. 
The gau"s vllry in ,iJ.e so llluch that it was dJlncult to work ont the proportion 
tIt <~lrl·IC~" tor· ItOY !!in'll " .. octJ,m of the work, but It "truck me a_ low. )Ir. 
Home tol,l me th"'t the dl/!gers are not iucllllec\ to i\1l·re.~~e th~ir uutturn, bdng 
quilA' ."tlsnet\ Willi till" l"we~t wage. Ihis was confirmed by 8 calcul.ltiou of 
the etlst of output of 1,000 mhic filet which I made for the last week i.r 



6,~tober and the first week -in Dect'mber. The CORt during the furmer Wt'ek 
was just under R ... 14 ; OOt during the latter this had been doubled. In work
ing GIlt tb.;) C03t r tJok iut:! aC(~ot1ut the w.lge; of di~ger3, car.·ierd, and chl
breakers. The chief reason for this deterioration has been the hordes of returning 
wa.nderers from Malwa, who rushed the works all through November. It was 
greatly to the credit of Munshi Natha Singh t~t he W'IS ahle to keep these 
people empk.yed at lion. I would suggest that some sYRtem of ascertaining the 
yield per digger, per workar,and per unit relieved be worked out. The return! 
if made up every week, will 8how how the work is progressing, will be a uscfu 
il}dication of the state of discipline on the work, and will show at what rate its 
cIIopacity is being exhausted. The question of cost of outturn, which is of 80 
great practical importance when there is no dearth of useful projects, is really 
of little more than academic interest in Mllrwar under present conditions. 
Works are 80 hard to find, owing largely to the water difficulty, that the chief 
object ot those in charge of the admini8tration of relief is to make the schemes 
Oil hand last as long as possible. Measurements are made once II week, and t4e 
results are entered in the pay sheets. . 

The clod-breakers, who are all old and infirm or young children, s.re kept 
quite separate from the diggers lind carriers. They work on the top of the 
bank in gangs of from 12 to 15 persons. They are distinguished in the returns 
as" daily labour" as opposed to the task-workers, to whom thPy stand approxi
mately in the proportion of 1 to 8. Their names are registered on admisRion t 
b~t no muster rolls or pay sheets are kept up, as will be explained below . 

. (i) W a988.~ The inmates of the hospital. poor.house and co llecting-ground 
are f~d from kitchens on the same cooked ra.tions as are pl'escribed for persons 
on gratuitous relief Qillewhere. These are-

Mell ... 

Women 

Children 7 to 12 

" u.nder 7 

Impel'l&l chitlaks. 

10 

8 

6 

4 

The food is issued twice 1\ day, and consi~ts of maize and rice boiled up with 
water and salt. The workers of both classes are paid at the following rates, 
the figures representing Jodhllur pice:-

lIato. lIItm. W ........ ChIldren 
I 
I 

-I 
Highest ... 10 7 4 

1 

Medirun ... 8 6 3 I Lowest .. 6 4 3 I 
There are 48 pice in the local rupee, which, at the present rate of exchange, 

is equal to 14 annas of Imperial rurrency. Con~idering the present rate of 
grain these mtes are nQt illiberal; and althou~h the great majority of the 
people are on the lowest scale they seem to be ill good condition. Some of 
them are evidently puttin/r by a little money, as the head cashier's bookH show. 
Every morning the grain-dealers bring in loa.ds of pice to the central treasury 
to exchange for rupees, and for the last ~ix weeks the totals of these deposits 
have fallen short of the totals of waget! actually paid on the works by from 
Rs. 80 to Rs. 130 pel' day, 01' over Rs. 700 per week on the avera)!e. ThlB 
means II saving of 6 pies per head per week. This saving is by no means 
general, as those of the workers who offer pice to the cashlCr v)r change are 
generally mates or members of special gangs. The only suggestIOn I would 
make regarding the W:lg~ is th.lt wh~:l the oatturn is absurdly low fines might 
be exacted. Such fines should be rarely levied, 88 the Dholerao work, owmg 
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to the bad water and the comparatively atrict discipline, is by nQ means popu
lar. A wholesale system of filliug might have the effect of driving mas~es of 
people Ilway, and the reRult would be a block on the other works. 

(k) Routine.-Work goes on from 8 to 12 and from 2 to 6, the intt>rval 
being spent in feeding and resting. There is no muster in the morning, tbe 
measurements having been hitherto accepted as a sufficient check of attendance 
in the pits. Payments are made in cash daily. The staff begin shortly after 
the people resume work in the afternoon. Each cashier is accompanied by the 
gang-writer and either a sub-ovt>rsPer or a mistri. The former has the nominal 
rolls, alld the latter his register, which Rhows only the serial numbers of the 
gangs with the numbers of men, women and children in each, and the' last 
recorded weekly outturn of work. Each person i.~ paid at the I~west rate" on 
six days ont of the seven. On Monday, when the results of the measurements 
are known, all who have earned a higher wage receive the extra allowance. All 
diggers and carriers are paid in this way. The clod-breakers or "daily 
lahourers" are treated differently. The cashiers and executive staff keep no 
nominal registers of th~Re people. In the morning, as soon as they are all 
assembled, they are numbered by a mistri, and the wntersjssue tickets to them. 
These tickets are of different culoufd for meu, Wllllien and children. The people 
are then left practically in sole charge of their mates until the evening, when 
the payments are made. A cashier and writer go round the various gangs an9 
issue pice in exch,mge for the tickets. ThiS system was devised when the 
works ,was first started, and I can quite understand that it was the hest that 
could be devised to meet the emergency. But it has obvious disad,·antage,. 
To begin with, the existence of two radically different modes of payment on the 
same work must breed confusion, and in time lead to fraud. The workers can 
and dll change their gangs at will; illld if the mates are dishonest or lazy there 
is httle to prevent a carrier, woman or child, from attending the morning issue 
of ticket~ und evening payments, and yet draw a carrier's wage for work in the 
pits. A smart writer also could easily arrange for 0. private supply of tickets 
and reap a rich harvest, which he would share with the cashier. Then, if a 
" duily labourer" happens to be absent during the issue of tickets, he can draw 
no pay for that day. The ticket system also renders a close supervision of the 
attendance impossible. I know the staff is overworked; but I think that 
armngements might be made to amalgamate the two sets of workers and gang 
them together, keeping the names of all on the same muster sheet. This 
will /.,ri ve trouble at first, but in a few days I should think that the extra 
labour would he very little more than that now required for sorting and issuing 
the tickets. As soon as payments are over the cashiers take their books to the 
head cashier, and are busy till late in the night making up accounts. The 
executive stalf take their retnrn~ to the Officer in charge, and next day the 
latter compares uotes with the motamid and chief cashier. 

(I) General.-Considel'ing the great difficulties that they have had to fuce, 
both the officer in charge and the motamid deserve e,'ery credit for the standard 
of efficiency to which they have brought this work. M. Natlia. Singh is 
evidently a per_on of clJllsiderable administrative ability and force of chara~ter. 
The suggestions I have made above are not intended to be in the way of criticism. 
I have beeu prompted to put them forward becaus~ he has now his staff so well 
in haud that I think he will he able gradually to carry them out. 

7. (a) Pali TallC-ThiN work consiijr,8 of the excavationofa tank by the 
Bide of the Illllin rond to the .railway station, ahout a mile from the town. The 
spoil i~ thrown up in tbe shape of a lurge bank between the tank and the rail
way. As Pali is one of the collectmg depots fur wanderers, the work has filled 
up v"ry rapidly. In the last week the numbel"! have risen by 24 per cent. On 
the dllte of m~' ,·i.it 7,000 pel'>'OllS were Oil the work exclusive of dependants. 
No more call po<sibly bt> al"''<'ffilllodatoKl. TIlt' soil is very hartl allli quite a<; 
dlffit'lIlt to work M that at Dhuleru". Tlte nrn'llll!8ation is on the Mllle lines. 
bllt tht' tnsks are appret'iably lower. Although the camp is not one· third of 
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tb'e size of Dholerao, it did not strike me as nearly so well mll.IlIIged. It has 
'not lJeen open for so long, llnd contains a mixed crowd of wandcrerll lind 
unsatisfactory townsfolk, but there is l"oom fur improvement. The wages are 
paid in Imperial coinage, as Pali is a big market and is on the line of railway. 
They work out to 0. daily average per head of 13'3 pies. This is a Ctlir sub~iHt· 
ilnce wage, but I think that when the cost of outturn is worked out it will be 
found that the people are not doing enough. PaH is o.ecessible a.nd will always 
be popular, and the system of fines can be worked here mnch more freelv. It 
would probabJy have the effect of weeding out an appreciable number of the 
:people from Pali itself, who have not yet come to an end of their re~onrces. 

. (b) Poor-hQuse and hospital.~ These are a.t present comhined: The 
inmates are accommodated in a square block of old stables, the open vemllllahs 
i)f which are protected by rough sacking. On the outside there is an open 
enclosure in which mud huts are being built by fumine labour. W1lCn these 
are ready, the poor-house people will be removed, anrl the stables will be left to 
the patients and their attendaI1ts. The institution has been open since the 
16th October. It is in charge of the Hospital Assistant of the Pali dispensary, 
assisted by a compounder. On the date of my visit there were 101 I,atients, 
suffering chiefly from dysentery and guinea-worm. A small room in the 
corner of the building, but opening to the outside, is used as the contagious 
ward. It contains, at present, twq cases of !lmall-pox. As Pali is the great 
~stributiI)g !;eutre for all the different relief camps in Mitrws.r. a separdte 
building should be arranged for 1lS a se"O'J'egation h,ospital. Free vaccination of 
/lll new arriv:alll will guard against small· pox, but if all contagious ca8~S are to 
11e accommoqated in th~s ward, the danger of spreading infection will he very 
great, not only among the other patients, but through the work/! in progreHs at 
other centres. There is plenty of fumine labour, and this should be utal isecl to 
build a fuirly lavge hospital well away from the town imd the workb. 

(c~ Qistributing dep'ot.-A large dep6t has been established in the (!ommo
~ious )'Ittd of the cottop press belonging to Seth Chuui La!. It is in cluu'ge of 
ene of the .state munsiffs. All new arrivals bv train or road are received here 
lj.nd drafted on to works. _ At present these ~ are being sent by road to 
Kharra, 10 miles away, The sick are sent on to the hospital close by. On the 
<XlC8.sion of my visit there were some two or thre~ hundred people present. 
.These were chiefly wll.Ilderers who had returned from ¥alwa. ThOBe who 
belonged to the higher agricultural castes were in fuirly good condition, and had 
both clothing and wraps. The,menial castes~were generally fine-drown, and 
there wtlre some distinct casea of emaciation. , 1'he people received cooked rations 
twice a day, bMed on the poor-house seale_ The general management appeared 
to be faulty. None of the staff could explain intelligibly the 8y~tem of drafting. 
The sleeping accommodation was defective; the highlll' castes appeared to receive 
the most attention, irrespective of their physical condition, II.Ild there seemed to 
be no arrangements for a regular daily medical in~pection of the inmates. I 
feel sure that, if Misr Brahrlltl Na.nd, the resourceful Chit Superintendent of 
'all thil 'Work$ 'tll1rler 'the Public Works Department, Ms time to Teorganisc this 
mstitution itS usefulneSl! will be greatly enhanCed. 

~. ('a) Biiran-Jlarthar Railway.-This ill p'lrt 01 tIle through line which 
Will evimtually 'cdnnect Calcutta and Karachi. This sectioh stretches from 
Marwar Junction to the Merivara border in the hills, \lome 20 rulles away, and 
runs through a very fertile country. As the question of the approach frorn the 
east to the plain line of the Rajputana-Mal we. Railway ill still under discu8.ion, 
work was begun at a point i! miles distant from Mal'war Junction. The 
earthwork of the first two miles has beeu finished, and the ad"ance parties have 
reached the eighth mile. This is the lightest part of the whole section. The 
organisation is on the same lines as that of the Dholerao work, with a few 
imporJ;ant modifications. 

The borrow-pits are 50 feet long by 10 feet broad by 2 feet deep. The 
huts are built with good mud walls, II.Ild in a few cases are roofed With lirlchis. 
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Mo~t of the roof.! are nw-de of the Q1jwld bu$, ofw!'uch there is no scafci~y. 
The wOl"ker~ are Pl'id i~ lmperial coip,age at the f<;>llp'Y"ing ~~s :-:- ' 

, ......... ' "'''"''''ih ,' .. · .......... _.w. 
c~. M~D. Wo~n. Clul\!;""", 

A. p. .A. p. 4. p. 

Special 2 6 2 0 ~ 0 

Medium .. 2 0 1 6 0 9 

Lowest ... 1 G 1 ~ 0. I} 

As the cheapest grain is selling at 9 chittaks for 1 anna, these rates are 
tair. All dependant/:. receive doles of grain in the shape of parched grD:m and 
maize. The adults of both sexes receive 8 chittaks per day, and the children 
half that ration. The day before I ~sited the work the numbers on the rolls 
were:-

On taIIk work 

" daily labour 

Dependa~t~ and &ick. 

Toj;al .. ~ 

4,797 

3,688 

2,156 

10,64\ -H." ........ 

While the wor~el"ll Wl'r;e being paid, I no*ed that there w,ere ~ good many 
Baroda half·anna pieces in circulation. I am told these are readily accepted 
by the blmnUtS at par value, but 1 think that the sooner they are got rid of the 
better. -

(b) Collecting depot.-A collecting dep(jt has just beeu established outside 
Marwar Junction Railway stution. Only the bamboo frame·work of the 
enclosure hus been erected as yet, and the staff are busy getting things into 
working order. Famine labour might be employed in making a stout mud 
wall all round, and in hnil(ling huts. From 15 to 20 people arrive here daily, 
and arc draftcd on to PalL In a short time the existence of this depllt will 
become known, but the staff should be required to patrol the village and its 
appronclll's, and ath'nd to neces~itous cases. When we were returning from 
the earthwork camps nftt'r dark, we came upon thl"ee people lying near the 
railway Vlho certainly l'l''{l1ircd attention. , 

9. BflI'm,'r e~·teJIsion.-I hope to vi@it this work on my way to Jaisalmir, 
but do not 1Vi~h to d("lay this note till my return. 

10. ('11'11 .{qelll'.11 Jror~, •. -While at MarW'lr I met M. LachIhan Dass, 
the Forc .. t Superiutl'ml<:lnt, \\ ho is in charge of all the workli on the. sloNS of 
tlle Aravullis. lIe hus six reservoirs on his programme. One of these, support
ing 0\ cr :lO() IlL>olJle, Ib iu hund now. The reservoir is bemg excavated on the 
piece. work sy,tem, I/-t 1\ fixed rate of Rs. 5 Pill' 1,000 cubic feet. The other 
works wIll he con .. ecutively tukcll up on the same principle. He has also given 
an or.\er for the t'ullcction of tW<;I lukhs of hamborn" and this work will employ 
a large number of petlple for the next fe\v months. A good many Grassias are 
making n hve1iho()(1 by the collection and sale of fallen leaves. A certain 
ammlllt of relicf is uu<iouhteJly being givcn in this tract, but the inspecting 
officer of the cird(' might be dt'}lUted to visi~ the Grassias lind report on the 
arrangements for the futur«;. 

l'oor./wuse, X"dda ... - Thu. institution is located in all old palace about 
five miles away from the city on the high rocky pla.teau to the west. The 
JOI~almir rond pn~ses dose to thc QUte of the enclosure. In my note of 28th 
Odoher lURt, wrlttl'n aft('r \;'<iting Jo<lhpnr, I recommpnded that an organised 
attempt should be ma.lc t<.l clear the city it..elf of beggars and wanderers, and 
to Q('Commodute them in ~ome large poor. house at some distance from the city. 
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The Nadelao poor-house is the result. The palace it~elf stands in a large com
pound surrounded by a high wall. There ia a considerable garden with a good 
supply of water. The basement of the building consists of a great number of 
low-roofed chambers and passages, which give a large amount of accommoda
tion, and fresh rooms are being built up against the surrounding wall. The 
establishment live in the upper room.. The rooms in the upper storey are out 
of repair. , There is also accommodation for some 300 persons in an adjacellt 
buildmg. This in~titution serves as a poor-house, a drafting centre, and a hos
pital combined. The superintendent is a paid servant of the State. He has 
one assistant, and there are two compounders. There arp fonr good cooks, who 
are assisted by six persons selected from among the inmates. The place has 
been open fur pver six weeks now, ana the number of inmate\! on the day of my 
inspp.ction was as follows :- . 

Men 

Women 

Children 

Total 

191 or 18 per cent. 

32a" 30 " 
.~79" 52 " 

1,068 

About one-tenth of these were attending hospital. During the previous 
:five weeks drafting had been going on, and 780 persons had been sent on to one 
or other or the relief 'works- in progress. Thirty-nine deaths had occurred, 
chiefly among the older inmates. 

I examined the books of the poor-house, and found that the castes of the 
persQns relieved were in the following proportion :-

I P.,CODtage 
I 

No. Caste, of totaL 

1 Bhil ---r: 2 Jat ,-, 14 

3 Ba.mbhi 12 

4 Rajput 6 

5 Mnssnlman 4 
It, 

S Prohit8 2'6 

Mali 2-5 

Il Others 11-9 

If the Bhi!s are excluded, the comparatively large percentage of Rajputs 
is -significant. There have been very few Bishnoi admissions; and from the very 
small number of names of menials on the register, it would seem as if these 
classes still found remunerative occupation in the city. Doubtless a very large 
number of tne superior menial pastes are making a mir living by carrying 
water into the city. When the new scheme for bringing water to Jodhpur is 
in working ordpr, a large number of these people will be thrown out of work. 
The people are fed twice a day on doles of cooked food served hot. The food is 
a pottage of wheat or bajra and dal (moong) in the proportions of 8 to 1. Salt 
is added during the cooking, and once a week onions are givpn. No other 
vegetables are procurable for anything like a re.&Sonable price. The dailyex
penditure, exclusive of the pay of the superintendent and his staff, averages 
Rs. 90 (Jodbpuri). This works out to an average per head per day of nearly 
As. 1. 2 (British). The scale of rations given below strnck me a8 liberaL 
Possibly this v.-".; purposely arranged, as no ghi, oil or condiments are given, 
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and the supply of vegetables is so ecanty. The quotatione are in Imperial 
chittaks :-

Men ••• 

Women 

Children 7 t6 11 years 

" 
under 7 

" 

Chittaka. 

llt 
10 

61 
3 

The Nadelao house is It purely private charitable institution, except for the 
filet that the services of the 8tafl' are lent free. Funds are supplied from sub· 
scriptions and donations give.n by the leading officials and gentleQlen in Jodhpur, 
and I was assured that the committee of management will be able to mJ.intain 
their present expendIture until the arrival of the monsoon. The committee is 
& strong one. und is presided over by Roo Bahadur Pandit -Sukh Deo. They' 
are doing an eminently u~eful work, and, as far as I could judge, they are doing 
it well. As they have practically taken so heavy a responsibIlity off the 
shoulders of the civil admini8tration, I would s~gest that the latter might 
a~8i8t them by adding to the overworked staff. L feel a certain amount of 
diffidence in venturing to put forward any advice when the subscribers and the 
committee have already done so much, -but the demands upon them. both in the 
way of money and personal attention, would be eventually lightened if a regular 
system of labour were instituted. The inmates also should be reqUIred to vacate 
their quarters for a couple of hours dally, so that these may be thoroughly 
cleaned. nonsidering the large proportion of Bhils, the discipline is already 
good ; but once a rcgular routine is established, even the Bruls will yield to 
pre8sur~. An appreciable amount of remunerative work migh~ be done. The 
adults and the sturdy boys whom I saw should certainly be organised into a 
b:md and set to clean up the garden. and compound. to begrn with at least. 
These are only suggestions, however, for further improving what is already not 
only one of the mo~t useful branches of the general syste,!.n of relief, but an 
indispensable complemlnt of the others. It reflects credit on all who are con· 
C('rned with it. 

12. "auta lIospital.-A combined ho~pital and poor.house has been estab
lished by the Durbar close to olle of the city gl\te~ on the edge of the circular 
road. The buildings consist of old stables which serve their purpose very well. 
Seth Rang Raj, one of the city bankers, is in unofficial charge, and a hospital 
assistant looks after the wants of the people, who are regularly inspected by 
the ReSidency ::;urgeon. At the date of my visit there were 114 men, 44 women, 
and 79 children. The great majorIty of these were under medical treatment, 
the remainder being in attendance on their sick relations. The patients received 
cooked food twice a day on the same scale as at Nadelao, except in cases where 
special diet i" ordered by tbe mediCl11 authorities. There are two Brahmin cooks, 
who receive aSslntltllCe when refluirea from such of the patients or their friends 
as lire fit t'll" thc work. The hospital IS maintained entirely fl'o~ State funds, 
lind is in excellent order. 

13. SlIr8't!/rtr Urpll{lIia.qe.-Thi~ is a purely pIivate orphanage kept up by 
Rao Bahlldm' PULldit ::;ukh Deo. The orphans are housed in a building close 
to the old ReSidency at Surs,Lg-'tl" just out~ide the city. The accounts are kept 
by oue of the c1"I'ks m the Palldlt's offiCl!, and the establi~hment consists solely 
of II p Lid cook, who Pl·cp.\res the food and sees to discipline among the children, 
of whom there are 50 alrC>Ldy. Nine are Bhils, the re~t being- chiefly Rajputs 
and Prohit~. They I1re "II (·lothed in a distinctive unitc)rm, and seemed to me 
to be in gOOll coU,\ttioll and qlllte h"ppy. It would be a good. thing to give the 
bigger buys some occupation. The RaJPllt.< should e\'entually mllke good 
recruits for the State Cavalry. 

14. Nal"r P"f)/'·h.msr.-A private poor·hoU!;(' is kept up at Nagor, in the 
Dorth of M>lrw'tr by the 1I\\"llllts of a we.,lthy Seth, a resident of the town, who 
has 1\ large b.'\nking estublishment at Hydembad, Deccan. I was not able to 
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, . 
visit Nagor, but I understand that 1,,,00 people are given relief in the sltnpe 0\ 
grain doles every day. Some are given shelter in the out.houses on the Seth's 
property, but there is no regular organisation, and practically every applicant is 
fed irrespetltili'e of hi.~ necessity. Nagor.is a very large centre wit04 a resident 
liIakim, anell am strongly of opinion that efforts should be made to systematiBe 
relief giving in the town. - The Seth's lI1unificetlCe is worthy o[ all prai8e, but; 
is apt to ,nave evil as w.ell as good ef[ects if di&lrim,in"titlq, i~ Jj.pt exercised. 
There are o/ihers in the town who are also well to do, aut! tpeir assistance ~hould 
be obtained. There are great po"sibilities in Nagor. It is an important cattle 
IJlIIrket, anlj. the Nllgo!'" breed of cattle is known and appreciated all over Upper 
~ndia. ' -

15. Gratuitous relief-At pre.ant there is no organised system of!> 
gratuitoUs relief to people at their homes. I was told that a scheme is now
under preparation, and'd1-strict officials are employed in preparing lists of aU. 
persons who will require thi6 form of a~sistallce. This will require constanli 
Bupervision, for no form of famine relief is more liable to abuse. If the. 
i'nspect~ng officers of the three relief circles are antive nnd on the aler.t and keep. 
~he !oc8.l 'Hakim~ to their works~ a gQ9d deal may be done in this direction. 

16: Otherforms of relief.-b aU large towns a ~ /I.lU.oUij..t pf indiif. 
criminate charity is dispensed; and. although this is not a.n unlI).iKed gO()<;\, i~ 
helps to lessen the general tale of suffering. In Jodhpw: itself theta life variol.li. 
l'rivate agenciel! at work. The bettet" born poor, whose klt iB cast iu secLusipQ., 
and who are barred, both -lDy cD:cllID8tance and traditioQ., from mnking their 
ilccessities known, are being effectively relieved by those in the palace Wh9 caQ, 
be8~ sYlll}>llithise with them. Some English ladies in Jodhpur also fl]:e arranging 
for a supply of warm clothE'S for the sick and inth:m in various camps, and fo~ 
the provision of light good fuod fur the very young childreu. The mi~sionaries. 
take theu· ehare in the generaJ. scheme of mission relief, which nas its centre iJJ 
Beawar. 

17. Oattle.-The cattle question is almost hopele8~. At the cattle censu,~. 
taken during settlement ten. years ago, the total number of buffalOlls, b/lIloqbt 
and cows '\fas returned as 1,223,670. Everyone whom I consulted agreed that' 
not 5 per eent. of ihese aile left. There was exceptional mortality amoJ;lg the 
agrioultural stock in three of the four years which preceded this. famine, and iI! 
Ib97 Jodhpur WIIS largely dmw:n upon by adjacent Br.itish Uistrict.~. In tD.lI. 
seven months en.ding with 30th OctpbeJ: last, the railway I:!lturJ;\li sb.Q-W: 
that the hldE's of·close on .half a million animals were exported. Localoffi,cerll. 
calculate that fuBy 30 per oent. of die cattle in the State "If.ere removed. b~ 
their owners in sea:rcb. of grazing, and ol)l;y II: minute pr-ollortiOIJ of thoaE) \fJ,l.l 
ever return. 

Accoroing to the Marwar\ p~m'erb, 'I Unth chvdio akr.o, bakri chodio ka!..ro" 
(a camel will eat everything but ~hl:l a~ hQsh, an.ll/o gO<lt e\'erything but stoue,,) 
one would expect that the matiocity ()f these ~Llimals wOll.ld Rtruggle throug!;J, 
till the rains; but this is not the view of the lo~al officials. I w~~ &saured tilt¥, 
there had already been considerable mortality among both sheep and goat.., and: 
the camels had begun to suffer e.~pecia!ly in the Malam pargana on the Jaiaal. 
mir border. I enquired into the history of the cattle in two villages. ilJ th~ 
first, out of 1,000 head, only six she buffaloes and four pairs of plough bullocks 
were alive. In the second, out of over 40.0 head, only seven were left. None of 
the sheep and goats were left, and the camels had all been. taken o1F to gta1,e 
near the hills. . The cattle that remained were being ~d on stores of "aia a.nd 
ial, and even on the dried stalks of the lcair bllS~. 

1& ,CcmctU&(}n.-M:r. Home t;alculatejj I\pproximut.e1y that, w:ith tllll work~ 
now on the programme, he will be able to support 78,000 people till the lWdJh: 
of February, 67,000 till the end of April, 60,OUO till the enu of May, lind 58,000 
till'the rains break in July. If no more works can be discovered near a good 
supply ofwater, it may be De('e~l'Ilry, as time goe" on, to put some of the workers 
on purely gratuitous reliet. This should be IH"oided even if the expeu<ive 
exneriment ()f sinkinl! artesian \veIls has to be tried. 
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ramlne reIlef opel"aclons were !ltMted in Jodhpur on anything ~ike Ill!: 
!ltlequate $cale nearly three months too late; but the change that has been 
~(jrked since the begilJtling of November in spite of such 0. heavy handicap, is 
~ry remarkable. All classes. from the State officials down to the distressed 
people themse!~s; 811~1V Jlit!pabltl signs ,?f the new life ~hat has .been infus,:d 
mto the admInIstratIOn. The Maharaja takes a 'clulle mterest In all thlJt .. 
toing on, and the Musahib Ala is 0. t!ource of great strength. ' 

Ii:. is very unfortunate tbat both sqould have ~een incapacitated at such a 
time. TIle various branches of relief are now in active progress, and the 
admu)istrntive machine is ,working smoothly on the whole. Two matters, 
however, call for close attention. One is that the Circle Inspectors and loeal 
Hakims be kept cuntin~ally up to th.eir work. The necessity of this is at OIice 

~
parent from thee fact that RO deaths from starvation were reported in 
ovember. The di,fficulties of getting /tbout Marwar are very great in a sea~on 

ike this, but the distant and secluded corners of the \Tarioua revenue sub
. ivisions are just the parts where the suffel'ing is greatest, and 'which, therefore, 
require to be carefully watehed. The other point is the establishment of a 
y.,orko.ble system of co-operation between the district officers, and this must 
inClude the organizing of a ~eries of pickets for the control of, wanderers along 
the main lines of traffic and close to the centres of ~relief. the Marwari is 8. 

wanoerer by; Instinct; but none of 'the present geilel':/-tion have had any 
'experience of a year like the present; and unless ihilS habit is che('ked., an 
ever-increa"ing mortali~ is sure to ocebr. 

~hRWAR '(hulani Par9ana~. 
1. Through thp 1rlhdl\~ss of the Residerlt I Was 'Il.il'Owed 'to Mbolhpany hiIn 

tm II. tour partly by ritihvay and pUrtly by l1'lltd 'throu.gh -tire IHhlaru Pll,I'gaua of 
Marwar. I wa~ thus able to inbpect both the 'rltflwRy I'e'lief 'ca.tD.P$ 'and some 
works condueted by tl:re Civil :A~. :At ~ -{ met 'lmd m1!l~tIS~ed the 
situation with Pnndit Madho Pershad, superintendent, and with the Hakim 
of Harmer. Mr. Todd W8S good'eo.t>tIg'H to sHew me wIRe of the work going 
on under his direction. 

2. R(liiway slip sidin,,,."-A long slip siding is now"l5eillg 'made close to 
Harmer railway station. This is meant to save any train which may 'get out 
of hand coming down the steep gradient from the hills to the west. Only 
200 people are employed at present; and as the lead is well 'OYer a quarter of 
a mile, there are from 4 to 6 oornes to every digger., The wages 9.1''' paid .. t~ 
the same rates n.s obtain on the large work described below. The soil is vpry 
light and the outturn is good, so that the work camlllt 'be expected to I ast very 
lung, I was told that it is intended to draft the people on to the large camp 
later on, but it appears to me that there is a good 8ea\ bf 'useful work in and 
about Harmer itself. There is tln abundant supply of stone on the hills less 
than a mile lIw&.y, a.nd We -surplus ntfuii'le ta\56lfr liilgtrt ttl mtJployed "ll'tl its 
collection. Harmer will always be a complll'lltivt"ly important railway eentre, 
and thts opportunity might be taken of building rough godowns for goods, 
walls for the station-yard a,nd adjacent buildings, and so on. Tbll people 
:W(1Uld be much more ,usefully employed than on r;naking the road described 
pclow, und here also there is the el'er pl'eSent difficulty of dearth of works_ 
Monl'y has to be spent in feedmg the people, The majority of applicants for 
relief are" llling tq work; and e\'en if the¥ are too unskilled to build, they 
(!lin at loo"t collect the material. 

3. Rll1hca,'I rxtensioll.-The great nll15l.1rity of the ,famine labow-ers in this 
large pal'bruna are emp)oye(l 011 the mil\\lI.y between flalolra aud the rail-head, 
which has now r~ched a point ao miles to the west of ,Harmer. Most of these 
,people are engaged in clearing the cuttings already made and in removing the 
hellvy sund-hmks on the windward side of the permanent way. The advance 
pnrties toward, the mil-head do ballasting V'Qrk. [visited too larl,rest eamp 
-of all, situated about five miles to the WC8t of Barmer. This forms the nucleus 
-of a "chnrge" of 2,500 people. The officer in charge is a Permanent Way 
Iu>pector, whose head 'luarters lu-e four miles further W&t at Ja.~~. The 
~hlU'ge spreads over some 12 miles; and as there seems every possibility of a 
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atea,dy increase to the present numbertl, I think .he time hils come for splitting 
it up into two. Thll stllff consists of one clerk, on Rs. 10, two trel'surer., who 
are paid by the revenue depll.I."tment, and four of the Inspector's own permanent 
railway mates. The labourers are divided into gaug~ of 50 each, families 
being grouped together. _ Each gang bas a mate selected from oue of these 
pmes. The gangs begin work a8 soon as the sun is above the horizon, and 
stop at noon. They begin again about 2 p.m., and knock off at du~k. As the 
labour is chiefly the removal of large rolling sand-hills of every couceivahhi 
shape from the windward to the leeward side of the line, measurem~llts are 
practically impossible. Discipline, therefor~, depends upon the super"i,ioll of 
the railway mates and the officer in charge. Mr. Todd, who know< his men, 
and is constantly checking the progress of the work in his movements np and 
down the line, tells me that this supervision is considering the limited statt; 
effective. )\lost of the labourers are drafted from the collectin~ depots at 
Balotra and Barmer, but some come direct from neig-hbouring Villages. On 
admission their own names lind the names of their villages are registered, and 
they are then ganged and set to build their own hlilts. Two days afterwards 
they are given II fixed section of the line. No daily muster is taken; but as 
the conditions of the camps are anything but comfortable, even from the 
standpoint of a dweller in the desert, and as the neareqt villages are, as a rule, 
tou far away for the people to visit th~m, even for a couple of days, there are no 
absentees. Payments are made every fourth day. The officer in charge, 
accompanied by a ca.shier and bags of pice, goes along the line on a trolly and 
pays each individual. There is a danger that any of the workers who bappen 
to be absent for ha,lf an hour may not get their wage, but I failed to di~cover an 
instance of tllis, although I made minute inquiries among the people. 'I hey 
soon, got to know on what day their pay is due, and they take "cry good care 
to he present. The 8eale of' wages and the amount of grain these will purchase 
at pl'Csent rate~ are as follows :-

Claaa. A. P. Oluttab 

Gang mat08 2 0 16 

Men 1 9 14 

Women 1 6 12 

Working children 1 0 8 

Non-workiugvhildren ... 0 6 4-

Infants at the bl'eljSt .. - 0 3 2 

I went through the line of workertl and visited some of the huts, and. 
judging from the condition of the former, the above scale appell.l."S to be 
Bufficiem-. There were 6ne or tw6 complaints, chiefly about the children'8 pay, 
which was said to be small. I hope that, 118 soon as the eharge is split up into 
two, daily payments will be introduced. I would suggest .lso that a notice 
b.oard be erected opposite each gang showing in Hindi the exact scale of wages. 
These precautions will reduce the risk of fraud, which, at present, is not 
inconsiderable. 

The huts al'C grouped on either side of the permanent wa.y. They are 
made entirely of ak. the iStems rorming the frame-work, and the leaves the 
covering Most o( them have II small enclosure round about of the pala bush. 
The pits would make good sites for the huts, but the people say they are 
too cold and they prefer to camp on the top of the emba.nkment. Thert' is 
no difficulty at/resent about water, which the labourertl fetch for themselves_ 
Food is supplie by a bunnm of Banuer, "ho has two camp shop8. The man 
himself lives at Jassill, but I inspected the grain in the other shop which is kept 
by the agent. The gram which was being actually sold at the time of my 
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visit, was wheat. ' It was ~owid but of inferior quality, and very much 
adulteratedlwith dirt. Thelurclutsers, however, were having it cleaned ,before 
weighment by a servant 0 the bunnias. This was all right so far as these 
indi'l'iduals were concerned, but it does not follow that everyone takes the same 
precautions. The bajri was in good condition. The maize and gram were both 
weevil eaten. Among the former ther,e was hardly a grain which had not been 
attacked. Colonel Adams, who was with us, did not consider' either unwhole. <I 

some, but botb must have been distinctly deficient in nutritive power, and it 
therefore follows that the people who purchase it are not getting the full ration 
which their wages should enable them to procure. This bunnia has many 
advantages. He has the monopoly of supplying grain to 2,500 people, a 
chance few grain. dealers in Malani ever dream of, and the transport from 
Barmer costs him nothing, as he has a free pass for the construction trains. 
If he makes J1 profit of one pie per head per diem, he must be earning nearly 
Rs. 400 a month. 

I had no means of testing his weights; but a man who will sell bad grain 
will have no scruple in using talse weights.. There were no complaints from 
the people about the quality of the grain, but many of them are probably in his 
debt. This man certainly requires to be looked after very closely indeed, and 
it would not be a bad thing to allow BOrne others to cOme up the Iiue on the 
same terms. 

There is a bospital on the works in charge of a hospital assistant. We 
found a few cases of illness in the huts at BOrne distance from the hospital. 
The ho~pital assistant says that the people refuse to come to the hospital, 
preferring to be'looked after by their friends. This is not the case in other 
famine camps that I have seen. If proper arrangements are made, and each 
patient is allowed to have one of his or her relatives as attendant, there will be 
few refuslll~. The hospital assistant should also patrol the line daily if possible. 
and go through all the huts. It is quite probable thllt many of the people do 
not know that there is medical aid within reach. Such inspections also will 
prevent any epidemic from assuming serious proportions. 

CIVIL AGENCY RELIEI1. 

4. j'vor·hvuse.-A poor· house was opened in the town of Barmer towards 
the end of Sel!tember, and was removed to the sand·hills near the railway line 
in the beginnmg of November. The local schoolmaster is the superintendent. 
There is a large enclosure of stout ak stems laced together. The huts and 
sheds are made of the pala bush, with roofs of sirkhis or 8unnia grass. There 
ill ample room. There is a hospital shed on one side. The superintendent has 
a mate, on five annas a day, to assist him, and there are two cooks paid in kind 
and one sweeper family on Rs. 5 per month. The inmates are divided into two 
classes, The first contains the ususl sick, crippled, lunatics, and infirm. The 
second is made up of wenk and emaciated people, who only require a few days' 
careful tr!'&tment alid feeding up to enable them to take their place on the 
works. The register showed the following inmates as present on the day of 
my visit:-

I 

Men Women. CIuldren. Tot&!. 

--

I CI_1. 26 24 
'" 

:>4 

I 
I .. II. '", i 25 N 17 66 

Clll~R II. is likely to gradually diminish in numberS as the supervision of 
the local Hakims over their respective charges becomes more effective. Drafting 
from thlR class is !'(>gularly kept up. 

The people are fed once a day-at noon-on food cooked inside the 
enc!o8u!'(>. The food con.ists of dallia mllde of bajl'l and mun.1/ dal, with IIIIIt 
added during cooking. There is no scale of rations. Each person is allowed 

IP 
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'to eat as much as he ·likes.· I was told that the cost of the food. 'Worb eut to 
1 anna (Imperial) per head '}>Ill'day. This seem8 to me excessiYe.1 I <hllm1'e 
that, with a little more care, \IIQt only will it be found possible to ~ve two 
meals a day, but the ·expenditure will be cut down. I question the Wisdom of 
giving people as much food as ever they can eat once a day, and this custom 
must be ,dangerous in the case 'of those whEl are emaciated owing 110 want of 

" food. No doubt such are admitted to the hospital, ,but it is quite possible the.t 
ibefore the doctor can see a man ,,·ho haa been starving for some time, the latter 
will save been given a filII meal, witlh 1'esulu that can be easily imagined. 
The ma.hajaus'of Barmer ha-ve-rllised a fund from which is defrayed halfthe cost 
of this institutio~ the Jodhpur Darbar paying the other half. A few 0f the 
inmates.do a little spinning MId grinding, but there is no methodical syl!'tetfl {If 
work, and the ehildl'en are all. idle. The 'great cry from all the works in Mal8llli 
at 'Present is for more earriers' baskets, and it would pay to seeure the services 
of one or two professional basket-makers, who could teach the people to make 
baskets and keep them at work. 

Since the beginning of December, I 'am told, the poor-house is vmtfed Ollce 
a day by the hospital assistant in -ebarge of the local dispensary. This medical 
visitation is most important. t flBW one or two e8H6S of mRl'ked emaciation 
among :the newcomers, and there were 'two seriouB 'Cases of disease in the 
hospital. I would sugges~ that the !!late who is supposed to be alwa? on duty, 
and who seems an intelligent man, should be given some Mellin s Food for 
special casel!. JIe can Ie taught how to give it., If he ~8 not to be trusted, 
then there should be a strict rule that every ,person ml'nifep,tly stUfering from 
'hunger or disease should be inspected and treatJed immediately on ,arrival hy.the 
Hospital Assistant. 

5. J/Jiatl'ibmif'lg Dep8t.-A 'C8IDlp has been formed just outside the poor
house fOl' ifIhe caUeation of applicants for relief and their distribution among 
the different camps. No attempt has been made as yet 110 make any enclosure 
or to lmild huts. The people are registered on arrival, and told to sit down on 
the sand-hills until they are formed into gangs and their destination is fixed. 
This process takes from two to three da),!!, and during that time the people lire 
idle. Eighteen hundred people were collected on the date of my visit. These 
were divided into 36 gangs of from 30 to 40 persons, with one mate over each 
gang. 

They are paid daring detention on the following scale :

Class. 

Mwtes 

Men 

WClmen 

Children above'? 

.. rbekm 7 .~ • 

A.. P. 

a 3 

1 0 

1 0 

o 9 

o 6 

Paymjlnts are made daily in Jodhpuri pice, but just now these ~ve the 
same purchasing value as British copper coin. Muster is taken while pay
ments are being made. This institution is a very necessary one under pn:-~ent 
conditions in Malani, but requires to be thoroughly organized .. A rehablt' 
superintendent should be appointed with at least a couple of intelligent ma~e8 
under him. The mates might be selected from the applicants. and kept ~th 
their families permaneliltly attached to the camp. The first thing to do IS to 
make a wall all round the camp. There are any amount of stones to be had 
for the picking up on the hills close by. Then stone walls for the ~heds Rhould 
be built and roofed with oak stems and ",unnia grass, if that is obtamable. All 
new arrivals should be e~loyed on this work until they are drafted elsewhere. 
A small permanent gang of about 20 people could be k~pt up t.o show new
comers what to do. Very fuw tools will be required. Several of the people 
themselves asked to be given "Work, as they object to receiving gratuito~s rel.ler. 
As things at present stand, a considerable amount of useful laboor IS belDg 
thrown away. 
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( The'people I lIaw'M!l1l 'cilletiy Jats, but there were a few Bishnois, Bmc. 
mil18'undi Kumha.rs. They were' all in good condition, and, as a rule, well clothed:. 
The hospital !I.!lsistant should be required to include this camp also in his dally 
I'Ounds: I saw one case which WIIB fit for tIie hospital. The water-supply ill; 
Dot good. From 'What I Il'rthered; the trupplyat Barmer' generally is not very' 
full, and I would suggest that' some system be Qrganised fur its protection ana 
distribution. 

6. Station 'l'oad.-A rood i~ now being made from the town to the raaway 
station. Earth is taken from burrow pits on either side. As the soil is very 
sandy, this work is of questionablE' utility, unless it is meant to lay down metal 
later on. A few dUBtstorms will otherwise soon remove all trace of what is being 
done. One hundred and fifty persons, divided into ihree gangs, are on this work 
just now. They are paid at the following rates :- , 

Class. A. P. 

Mates. 2 01 

Men 1 9 

Women 1 6 

Children above 1 1 0 

" 
below 7 0 9 

7. -/allzpa Tank-This work causu.ts of excavation of a tank close. 00 
the village of Jallipa som'e 7 miles to the north of Barmer. The officer ~ 
eharge is a Hindi.knowing moharrir, who was formerly employed in Jodhpur. 
He does everything down to meaBurement~, and is assisted by six mAtes selected 
from the coolies. The work was opened on 2nd of November, and on the date of 
nty visit 179 people were employed. These are paid at the following rates :-. 

Class. A. 1'. 

Mates 2 0 

Men 1 I 
Women with infant t 9 

" 
alone 1 6 

Children above 12 1 CJ 

" " 
j 0 9 

" 
below 7 0 6 

Nu one is admitted without the order of the Hakim of Barmer. I was told 
that new 1U'l'ivals are reported to the Hakim j and until the orders of that officer 
lire recf'ivoo, they receive a "subsistence" allowance. The work is professedly 
intend"d for the members of the respectable castes (izzatdar), so it is evident that 
all and sllndry o.re not admitted. The meaner applicants are referred to the 
distributing depllt at Barmer: Payments are made daily, and one week's supply 
of piee is kept in r('serve. Measnrements are said to be carried out once a 
week, hilt the moharrir failPd to pl'oduce any record of these. The amount of 
work donE' really depends upon the state of discipline maintained. The people 
all b..Jong to seven or eight of the surroWiding villnges. The water is brought 
by lillnille labour from a well 2 miles away. 

Ii. She" Tank.-Sheo IS II lo.rge village 32 miles from north of Barmer and 
clost' to the horder of Jaisalmir. The workers are employed in eXC3yating a 
fuirly llll'ge tank on the outt.kirts of the village. The spoil forms a bank on 
one side only. The officer in charge is a Poredar in the permanent service of 
the StaIR, and draws Rs. 12 per month. On the day I inspected the tank, 115 
people "'ere employed. These mainly belong to the Yilln"o-e of Sheo, and I 
found repre.entlltives of all the preYlliling castes. There were Rajputs, 
Charans, l\hlhlljl\llS, Malis, Bilmbia!;, and even some Musalmans. They were 

2 P 3 
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Il'pllt'up intd'two gangs with a mate ovet- each. The work was opened on 3rd 
September-, the MIleti?ned estimate, bein~ Re. 1,.')(10. This WILli nil spent by the 
5th December, '1£ period of,,92 da)'!!. Thus, Re. 16-5·0 h8f\ been the daily 
8'Varage- expepditure on, pay. If the Potedar'lI pay is. ciAducted, tbis meane a 
daily Average attendance-at nine persons 'per rupee per day-of 143 people. 
The old returns wert' not availa.ble, but I nry much doubt if the total on the 
work ~ver reached 120. This might be enquired into with advantage', The 
following, is the scale of daily 1Va~8 :~ 

I ' 
Class, A. P. 

Men diggers 2 0 

.. ca.~ier8 1 9 
Women with infs.nts 1 9 

JI alone .... 1 6 
Children above 7 0 9 

'n below 7 ... . .. 0 6 

The above figures represent JQdhpuri pice, which do. not seem to have 
quite the same purch8lling value 88 they possess nearer the milway. ,ThEll'f' 
are 51 pice in the rupee, which can buy'at present 6 seers 10 chitt&ks of the 
cheapest grain1so that the daily wage of, 8 man digger can buy 16' chittaks. 
If the above figures, for which I am indebted to the local Hakim, are correct, 
the wages are res.sonable. At first payments were made every third day; they 
are now made etery second day. It would be quite 88f\y to pay such a small 
number of people every day. The dllily task is said to be 100 cubic feet of 
hard clay per aigger per day, and I was assured that this is generally performed. 
As I could unearth no record of measurements, and the layihg out of the 
tasks on the ground was by no means regular, I think this is open to doubt. 
The Boil is It hard clay, and it would take a really good digger accustomed to 
this class of work all his time to do the prescribed task. Good water is ob· 
tained from It well in..the bed. of the, tonk, aJild there seems no lack of groin in 
the village. The Pc?'ple app.e:ared ~tented, and I heard no complaiDts. 

9. Cattle.-The. district of Malani"lies between Marwar proper and the 
vast eandy desert of Jaisalmir, Its general configuration, climate and physical 
conditions, no less than the habits' and character of its popUlation, mark the 
transition between the general features of. these two great tracts. Agriculture, 
which forms the main concern of the vast majority of the inhabitants of 
Jodhpur, and is of such smill' conceru in Jah.almir, is practically cofinned to the 
tract on the 88f\t travereed by the Luni river. Over the east of the district the 
chief interest of the people lies in their cattle. According to the last census 
there are 12 persons to the square mile in Jodhpur, 7 in Jaisalmir, and about 
24 in Malani. Statistics of the cultivated area are unfortunately not obtain
able; but if we exclude the Luni valley, the amount of land annually put under 
the plough is of little account. The scanty and uncertain rainfall which 
admits of unirrigated crops being raised only in the most spasmodic way, and 
the curious aversion of the people to sink new wells, both combine to redu('.f' 
agricultural operations to a minimum. The majority of the p88II8.ntry are 
graziers lind cattle·dealers and a total failure of one or even two harvests would 
affect them but slightly, provided that grazing was left for their animals. 
Unfortunately, for two years past, the grazing h8II been poor, and this year it 
has completely failed. The resulting distress exceeds anything within the 
experience of the oldest inhabitant of Malani. The total popuJation of the 
pargana WlLS recorded as 221,000 at the last census, and the number of cattle 
(bullocks~ cows and buffaloes), is estimated by the local officers to have been 
400,000 before the famine began. ~he same authorities 8tatA; that ~n1y 2 P':1' 
cent., or 8,000 of these are, remaming. There are 509 vdlages In Malall1. 
Each of these is surrounded by a few outlying settlements (dkania). These 
latter are entirely deserted, so that the local estimate of the los~ of catt}e from 
death and migration would give an average of 16 head now presen,t 1D each 
village. Judging from what I saw of the villages on a tour of 54 miles along 
one of the main lines of road, I do not consider that this is under the mark. 
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The questions 118 t<t how many cattle have died and how manY'WIll retum
ure beset with mneh more difficulty. Sixty thousand personII, or 27 per cent., 
of the total population, are S&id to have emigratOO. From inquiries which, I, 
made from all classes of the community, I gathered that these people took with 
them about 80,000 head of cattle, and that only about 60 per cent. of the animals 
will return. The majority of the remainder will be sold, but some will die. Of 
the 8,000 which still survive in the pargana, ~nly 5,000 will pull through till 
next mms. In August next, therefore, the total of the cattle will be about 
53,000. This mcans that, by that time, the people will have lost 87 per cent. 
of their assets. At the modest mte of ten rupees per head, this loss amounts to 
nmrly thirty-fh'e lakhs of rnpees. . , 

After the agricultuml stock the sheep have suffered most, and the loss in 
wool will be very great. The goats and camels are still holding out very welt, 
but the milk of the former is not up to its usual standard of quantity or quality, 
aud the working powers of the latter already show signs of decline. 

10. Emigration.-As stated above, some 60,000 persons are believed to 
have emigrtLted. These are chiefly Bhils, Megwals, and the class known a& 

Sindhis. Few, if any, have gone to the Malwa, which was the main direction,of 
the trek from Ma.rwar proper. The majority are in the habit of leaving their 
homes every year some time in March and returning with the first shower of 
min. They have' gone to their old haunts in Sindh, and will have little diffi
culty in supporting themselves till the famine is over. Of the remaining 
1,610,000, some 14,000, or 23 per cent .• are now in receipt of relief. The 
Superintendent thinks that, in time, another 10,000 or 11,000 will come on to 
the works, and that, by the end of April, there will be 25,000 peoplehor nearly 
one·half of the resident population, dependent oD State aid. T e present' 
programme is certainly not sufficient for that number, but Mr. Todd has already 
shown so much resource in accommodating the numbers he has done, that there 
will be no anxiety for the next three months. During this period no pains 
should be spared to discover new projects to meet the increased demand for 
labour. Water will always be the great difficulty. It is quite possible, with 
more careful organisation, to expand the operations of the civil agency and 
largely increase their usefulness. But before this can be done, the limIts in- the 
present system of working should be remedied. This remark is not made in any 
spirit of criticism. I fully appreciste the great difficulties the local Hakirns 
have had to contend with. The Superintendent of Malam is both able and 
enprgetic, and has accomplished much already in spite of a very weak staff and 
in the face of many difficulties peculiar to his charge. The State has now 
received a. loan from Government which will be paid in British coin. Steps 
,hould, therefore, be taken to organise all relief works on the same principle, 
and, if possible, to pay the worker~ at uniform mtes in British pice. As 
additional staff becomes available tasks should be more rigidly enforced, and 
measurements .should be J'egularly carried out. At the same time, the 
Hakims and the whole subordinate gtaff should be made to raise their own 
standard of supervision and work up to that of their present chief. 

No. 156. 

utter from A. H. T. .Uartindule, Es~., Ai/ellt to the (}()vernor·Gelleml in 
Ru)puf<lTI.u, to the Secretar.! to the (W!'crnmenl oj Irniia, ]i'orei.'1n D6part
nIOd, Xo. ilia F., dated (amp, th,. 24th January 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 4.')3 F., dated the 21st December 1899, 
1 hllye the honour to forward, for the informatiun of the Government of 
ludill, a copy of the Famine Statement for the Jaipur and Kishangarh States 
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8Ilbnrittedi·by1.b .. Rl!8ident, '&tpl'lr'; £ot' the lU!'mth of l'.lecembel' 1'899\ toiether 
wWhnw maIl suwiDg' the degrtIeM 0' the density of disti't'ss in the different 
d5.striofllr.'; , 

i;, 1111 Jaipu.r the n.1l1lWe1ll on. relief _rks. Mile increased from 2!i,40() 
ill,NqvemilN ~ 33,338. Tht'l increal!6 ilA Kifihaogarh hIlS not been hirge, 
viz." 6,1>l1~, as against 61260 in the (JK'OO6wng month. The numbers on 
gratuitOUll -relief are, 7 ~l 'i inr JaipWl IlItIi 2,2i13;' illl &.ishwgarH. The cor· 
respond,ing; figllre in, N.o~embe!\ far Kislllu~r\a WIlIt 2,000. . , 

3. 'The' Resident has not offered any remarks 'on the eit1Dation iQ thia 
report, but a copy of a separate report, dated 1st January 1900, which he 
lately su,QtDittted }'efWTi$g to the ~lIilT\e period is enclGAed ful" 1Ihs infOl'lJlation 
rtf ~he Government of: India. 

. 4. Mr. Ir~iJa' has lately completed au extensive tom' throngh the 
Kishangarh State, and has satisfied himself that the relief operations there 
are adequate. My own enquiries made during my recent ,visit to the State 
lead ~ tihe I!IIffn8' concfusion. In Jllipnr' which- I have alsQ visited during the 
preSl'!WII mOl!lth, the mmios' BlTangements' are, E!O far 88 r was able to jUdge, 
aistin~11 good. The Darhar ill spreading liberally and judiciat\y to aIleviate 
th., dis1fi'ess of those' of its subjects whlY ate' seriously affected by the scarcity. 
Its' organisation is generously supported' by private cHarity, in wl1i.ch the 
&wI Dr. Macalistel" of the' United Presbyterian Mission ilil' one of the ablest 
and most energetic' promoters. 

, 5: 1 have' the honour to encloss also II ooPY' of the mOlt rooently 
revised statetnent of relief w:orks in the Kishangarh State which was 8ubmitflea 

• 1\Q me ~y thl! Dewan during my recent visit to that Stat&. 

Enclosure in bro. 156. 

Famim Statement lur the Mlmth (ffItWng :Jut Decem/J8'7' 1899. 

At_ Jr.tlmatlld TOIaI1 DUmber N_ 

iItBto Mea In PopulatioD in -- population In on relief woW OD 
sqUMtlmil ... thD1l1!&llds. In square thousands OD I .. tdayot gratnltollO 

mileo of.oolUlDll'f,.,. month. zellaf, 

1 II S • A 6 7 

Jaipuj ... 'l~465 S,82:> 10,926 2,026 33,338 1,017 

Jriehllngarh ... 858 126, 858 126 6,683 2,233 
. 

1. Jaipar.-'l'here has been no very marked change in the conditionH. 
since my last report. 

2. A relief camp has been opened ueal' the city for distressed inhabitants, 
and it now contains 1,126 persons who are employed in the reclamation of an 
old nulla bed. 

S. The latest figures of labourers OD relief and 'other works bZ the 
:5tate are 33,338, of whom 15,423 are engaged on the Rewari-Phal~ra Rallwa!. 
In addition some 7,000 persons are reported to be employed on .rehef works 10 

villages owned by private persons. 

4. 6,505 persons are returned 88 being in receipt of gratuitous relief 
and 512 are fed at the Jaipur work·houses. 

3. 954 deaths from supposed starvatioo have been reported in JlUpur 
.territol1Y since the scarcity began, but these are sopposed to have beeD mostly 
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Qestitute immigrants, mainly from MarwM'. The eonditil!lD- of .the Jaipur 
T*>ple reJllll,ins wonderfully good. I crossed last m<1lDth ,the -but part flof 
200 miles among villages /rom 16 to 50 miles away from Jaipur ci~, and 
only I!IlW about 20 persens (including children) sbowing great emaCIatIon. 
,Most of, them J sent to the,Jaipur and Sambhar poor-houses. 

6. There Willi during ,the mon.th a skafp outbreak of cholera at Chil!luva 
lIoIld Khetri, but this seems ,to have now died out, or nearly so. There h9.ve 
also ,been many deaths from something very like cholera. on the Jaipur
Biklliller border, but it is doubtful whether the disease is more than- severe 
diarrhrea induced by the eonsumption of unwholesome rood among famine
stricken immigrants. 

7. The Chirawa Seth have, I am informed, been exceeain$ly liberal in 
giving food to starving people. _, " . • 

8. About 7,500 people are said to have left their m,mee since the 
famine developed, some with cattle, some in search of employment. A.,.good 
many of these have, it is believed, found work in the State. 

1. Kishangarh.-There is not mnch to report from Kishangarh where 
things ~re much as they were a month ago. 

2. Three new irrigation tanks have been sanctioned: a tannery is under 
construction, in which it is intended to g~ve employment to Chamars and 
people of that class. and an orphanage has been opened in which between 40 
and 50 children have been admitted already. Carpet-making arrangements 
have also been made to provide employment at their own homes, and their own 
occupations for weavers and artisans who are not a success on works. 

Altogether Kishangarh is showing the most praiseworthy enterprise and 
energy in dealing with its difficulties. 

~. The last figures are on relief works 6,685, on gratuitous relief 2,233. 

The Darbar reports no death from starvation among its own subjects, 
though there have been deaths of immigrants from Jodhpur and Jaipur in 
dharamsalas and dispensary. 

4. 183 -men and 27 -cattle are reported to have emigrated \luring 
December, while 893 people and 310 cattle came in to the State. 

No. 157. 

Letter from A. EI. T. Martindale, Esq., A.qent to the Governor-General in 
R'ajputana, to the Secretary to the (Jovernment of India, Foreign Depart
fIIt'Il!, No. 756 F., dated Camp, the 24th January 1900. 

In continuation of IDl letter No. 560, dated the 30th December 1899, 
forwarding the Bharatpur Famine Report for November 1899, I have now the 
honour to submit, for the informaQon of the Government of India, a copy 
of the Famine Report of that State for the month of December IS99. 

2. The situation at Bharatpur remains much the same as reported before, 
lind so far no acute di~tress has been felt. 
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a. tAltogether 12,298 persons ,were employed on the last day of the 
molilth ou civil warkil and 11,182 on works IUIder the Public Works Depsnnent. 

113 rrsons were receiving gratllitoll~ 
t I relie • His Highness the Maharaja 

Works. I Gratuitoul i TOIAI distributed from his own purse 
I parched gram daily by way of private 

8,000 I 700 8,700 relief to 660 poor people. Poor. 
12,298 973 13.271 houses have been opened in three 

places, and arrangements made U)f 

supplying clothing and blankets 
to' the Iiestitute and for tending the sick. 

December 

4. Relief works are for the most part Irrigation schemes and communi. 
cations under,the control of the Public Works Department. The condition of 
the labourers was generally good, and no deaths from starvation or o.ny cases of 
eootagious disease were reported. 

5. Prices of food·grains ruled lower, and stocks were -plentiful owing to 
large importations. Fodder supplies 0.180 were reported to be.sufficient. 

State. 

I 

Bbaratpnr ... 

Enclosure in No. Hi7. 

Farnan/! Statement for tho. .Ilontll unamg 3lat DlCSm!Je,'1899, 

(E¥tract.) 

~j Total Number : Population Aff .. 1ed P1.tulation on 1UlJe1 Worko Area. I lD Area. m ouMtDd on lutday of , Thousands of 

i Golumn'. Month. 

2 
I s • 5 6 I 

I 
U14'07 : 639,000 700 250,000 1,116 Civil 

I Ageney WorkA 
11,182 P. W. D. 

Works 
I 

REMARKS. 

Xuwbe1'lon 
Gratujtowt 

Reh.f 

1 
-

81 

I 

PrIVate Relief.-His .Highness the Maho.raja distributes daily from his 
private purse 8 maunds 10 seers of po.rched gro.m to 660 poor men at MlIttra· 
Darwo.za Railway Station and Deorhi, f seer being given to earh person. On 
Christmas Day His Highness distributed 4 maunds of grain. 

Village ami Poor·hottse Relief.-(a) Three poor.houses have beea opened 
at Kama., Dig and Weir at tpe cost of Re. 75-8·11 each per mensem from 
the 28th December 1899. The money was advanced by His Highness out of 
the contributions from temples. The work is conducted by the Revenue 
Department; one private poor. house is maintained near the city by the public 
aubscriptiona. 

Clothes were supplied to inmates of the poor.house, His Highness gave 
648-h~ket~ o.nd 875 coots and trousers to be distributed to the poor on the 
1st January 1900. 

The sick are fed as directed by the Hospital Assistant on duty. 
r' 

No contagious disease among them. 

General Character uf Relief Works.-Relief works of digging ponds are ill 
progress under the superintendence of the Revenue Department. M~n enga~ed 
on them and those getting gratuity numbered 1,158. Wages are paid dally. 
Besides tllli! mauy people- are given relief 011 works in progress in Public Work. 
Department. 
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Ph.llmal C(mditWn.-The conditioo of labourers is generally good. 

]j~atTts. if any. from Start'ation.-"f\o such ~~i a'p~ to ~vl! oocw:rrit 
Food·stock ....... There is no. d~pgel,' Qf gt'l)iQ bc:ill~ SQIlrc,e,.M b!ls~d4s the local 

grain stocks, much grain is imported from British territory. 

Rates are as follows :-

I Whea~ I Gram. Bej~·1 ~oww. I Goj~ B&jra. I TIl. 

By ihe end of November 

By the end of December 

Sn.obo 
915 

1012 

Sn. oh. 
1111 

12 4 

Sra. cbo Sm. oh. 11m. oil. 
11 12 10 10 10 12 

12 8 12 0 1112 

Bra. ch. 
10 0 

10 8 

The latter rates are favourable and it is due to much grain being imported 
from outatde. 

Importation oj Grain.-Much grain iaimported from outside. Quantity 
of gralll imported cannot be ascertained as the import duty has been 
suspended. 

General Condition and Prospects of Affected Area.-No change in con· 
dition has been effected as winter showers have not. failen yet. Cultivators are 
watering fields with well water, and many other men are engaged on relief 
works, sfld the unfit get gratuitous relief. Rs. 21,000 were sanctioned for the 
civil Agency works besides Public Works Department .Works. 

Chmt!jt itt RaW 6/ Wagt'6.-Wages &1'6 given on eivil agency w~ 
according to the Famine Code at the rates reported for the previous months. 

EmigratwlI.-None ha\'e emigrated; some men go to neighbouring places 
for cultivation and come back when work is done. . 

Other Matters.-Condition of cattle is good. Fodder is sufficient. In 
villages where water is scarce, it is obtained from neighbouring pla<;es. If 
winter showers fall, there will be no dan~er, but if they fail, crops will be tiab!e 
to damage, generally at villages hsving brackish water, and in some cases, in 
" Sairabi" lands, &c. 

No. 158. 
uttl'r fi'oln A. II. T. Jlartindafe, Esq., Agent to the Governor-General in 

Ra)plltana, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign 
DLpartmellt, No. 758 F., dated Camp, Ike 25th January 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 477 F., dstlld the 22nd December 1899, 
forwarding the Famine Heport of the Bikaner State for the month of November 
1899, I ha~e now the honour to submit, for the infJrmation of the Government 
of Il.l.din, a copy of the Famine Report of that State for the month of. December 
1899. 

2. The mcrCBse in the number of persons on relief works and receiving 
gratuitous relief is shown ill the table beneath :-

-' Warb. -- Total 

October ... ... .. . 15,852 3,501 19,359 

November .- ... 23,007 5,848 28,R55 

December .... , .. , 27,600 voUa 34,863 

IQ 
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The expenditure on famine during the month ut' Decellllier amounted to 
Rs. 72,205-15-9. The chuitable relief fund opened by the Sl!ths of Hibner 
reached a total of Rs.275,000. 

3. Ten relief works were in progress on the last dny of the month. Of 
these 4 Wl!re irri/!'lltion works. Of the others the principal is the earthwork 
on the Palana Surpura-Railway extension which gave employment to 12,456 
perRons. 

4. A considerable number of emigrants were brought back from Ajmer 
during December, and arrangements have been made to bring back those still 
remainin~ in the Joipur State. -

5. The free importation of grain continues. The physical condition of 
the people is well maintained, and no desths occurred from starvation. The 
rate of wages remains unchanged. 

6. The interest which His Highness th~ Maharaja has displayed in the 
relief arrangements from the outset continues unabated. There is no q.uestion 
but that an immense amount of distress in the State has been and IS being 
prevented or diminished. A copy of the Famine Commissioner's printed- note, 
elated 8th December 1899, in which he describes the situation in Bikaner as 
" highly satisf8.ctory," is appended. 

Enclosure in No. 158. 

Ji'amine Statement of th. B.kaner State for month ending t/l_ 818/ December 1899. 

Population Estimated Total number on Numbera 
Smile. AftA. in AlIected populatIon rebel work" on Oil 

thouaa.nde. "' .... in thou ..... dB last day of gratuitoull 
of oolllmn ,. month. rehel. 

1 2 8 , 6 6 1 

Bikaner ... f22,340 832,000 22,340 832,000 26,610 plue 930 1,263' 
!!quare miles. -employpd on 

Bikan.r - Bha-
tinda Railway 

- work wlueh is 
done by con-
tract=21,600. 

Remarks. 

I. Private reliej.-Privafe charitable relief is decressing since the open
ing of State relief works. The subscription collected from private individuals 
has reached the total of Rs. 2.75,000. The list is still in circulation. 

II. -Villafl.t and Poor-house relief.-There are two poor-houses open, viz., 
(1) Bhivasar, (2) Sheobari, where the old and infirm and pardanaehin women 
are fed. . 

III. General character of relief works.-Of the worb in progress 
mentioned in the previous report, the work of .filling up the tank near 
Ratanbehariji's temple at Bikaner was completed on 7th December 1899, and 
the workers were then drafted to rnilway earthwork on Palana extension. The 
oniy new work opened during the month under report w~ that referred to in 
the report for November 1899, viz., the remm'al of part of the city wall with a 
view to rebuilding it so as to enclose an incressed area. 

IV. Physical condition of the people.-The physique of the people 
oontinues to be good. 

V. DeatJ& (if any) from starvation.-NiL 

• Not printed. 
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VI. Food·stocAs and importation 0/ grains.-Importation of grain from 
out-stations continues. 

VII. General rondition and prospects 0/ affected area.-As previously 
reported, but adequate al'Tangements are being made to provide works for the 
needy and to relieve the di~tressed. 

VIII. Chan.qes in the rate.~ 0/ wage8.-1)Jo notable changes during the 
month. 

IX. E~igration or immigration.-About 375 emigrants were brought 
back from AJmer, and arrangements have been made to send back those found 
in Jaipur througb the Bikaner Vakil stationed there. 

X. Adequaq; 0/ food rations.-Rations continue to be given to workers 
and persons in receipt of gratuitous relief in the quantities- previously 
described. ' 

XI. Famine fund and its expenditure.-The famine expenditure during 
the month of December 1899 amounted to its 72,205-15-9. 

No. 159. 
Letter jrom A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., Agent to the Got.ernor-General in Rajpu

tana, to the Secretary to the (J.ofJernment 0/ India, Foreign Department, 
No. 783-F., dated Camp, the 30th January. 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 55!!, dated 30th December, 1899, forward-
ing the Famine Report of the Hilly Tracts of Kherwara and Kotra in the 
-Mewar State for the month of November, 1899, I have now the honour to for
ward a copy of letter No. 23. dated 6th January, 1900, from the Resident, 
.Mewar, and the 1IC<'0mpanying reports of these same tracts for the month of 
December, 1899. 

2. In the Kutl'a District 165 persons were employed on relief works on the 
last dllY of the month, and works were also opened in Kherwara, but too shortly 
before the submission of tbe report to allow of any detlllled information 
being given. Gratuitous relief was afforded to 331 persons in Kherwara, and 
to 236 in Kotra. Eighty deaths are reported from Kherwara and 18 from Kotra, 
The majority of these art' attributed to the after effects of insufficient 
nouri.hment. 

3. SlIlce the date of my last report effect has been given to the al'Tauge
mentl! therein indicated as necessary in these remote and sorely troubled tracts. 
The Government of India have sanctioned liberal advances for the purchase of 
food-~'1'1Iins IInu for local relief works. An addition has been made to the staff. 
Relief operations have been st \rtecl independently of the Darbar. The situutlOn 
in the8e parts, and the Illeans for alleviating it, have been so fully dtscu1!Sed in 
sepun\te reports and correspondence that they require no further notice here. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 159. 

Letter .ri'onl tJ,~ Residellt, .llelMr, to the A,qent to the GOl.ernor-General in Rajpu
talla, ,v." :43, dated the 6th Janltary, 1900. 

I have the honour to forward the Famine ·Statements ot the Kherwara 
and Kotra Bhl1mat~ for the month of December, 1899. 

The Politicnl Supprintendent, Hilly Tracts, Mewar, bas brought to notice 
the lawless conduct of the Bhils of (!ertnin khalsa villa"aes in the hilly tracts 

• With mapa in duplicate. 
I Q! 
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of Mewar. I have addressed the Darbar regarding the necessIty of opening 
suitable relief works for these Bhils and for keeping them in proper control, 
pointing out that if once the Bhilll of one Pal get out of hand other Pals will 
follow ,uit, and the Darbar will in the end have a general Bhil rising on their 
hands, 

Enclosure 2 in 159. 

Famine Statement for the month ending 31st December, 1899. 

\To be submitted tG the Government of India within the til'Bt half of the next month.) 

1--'Estimated Total number on 
State. ~ in in populataOllin relief works on N_ ..... on 

thoUADdL "'lure miles. tilO1lBlloD.da of _ dIq of mou$h, gratwtouo rehel, 
001=1. 

l J B , G • 7 

MewsI' 900 50 The M Relief works 200 reoelved relief from 
Bhumat square whole. just stsrted ; Kherwara Charitsble 
Hill y Dliles. no reports Kitchea throughout 
Tracts. received, 88 the month; 470 were 

yet. sent to relief workB, 
bemg Bufficlently re-
covered on 22nd 
December. Darbar 
kitchen fed Bl. Mis-
sion fed 00. 

Remarks. 

Relief works. - Works have been started too lately for any detailed informa
tion to be given. 

Private relief and Darbar relief.-A grant of Rs. 3,500 has been given. 
by the Central Charitable Relief Fund, of this Rs. 1,100 has been sent to Kotra. 
The Darbar has sent 4,000 Udaipuri Rs. = 2,660 Rs. Imperial, of this!- has been 
sent to Kotra. 

The inhabitants of Kherwara subscribe Rs. 380 monthly and outllide friends 
Rs. 50 per mensem. Gifts of money for blankets have also been received. 
The amount of good done has·been very great, and at least 700 lives have been 
saved. The Mission also support 50 people. 

Deaths.-Eighty deaths have taken place at the!' diapensary and kitchen, 
'nearly all from after effects of starvation. Patients seem to be getting on all 
right for III days after admission when diarrhrea and dysentery set in and death 
ensues. The difficulty liea in the fil.ct that a Bhil looks on robbery l1li honour
able and accepting charity as dishonottrable. 

Relief WorKS in Kltalsa 13humalS and villages.-I can hear of no relief 
works in the khalsa villages of Valicha, Banjaria and Tom or in the Bhumat 
villages of Patia and Sarwaid which are under the Ma"ura Hakin. The BMs 
of these places are utterly out of hand and have taken to plundering far and 
wide. Unless the Darbar provide work for these starving and desperate men, a 
eoIlision with the troops under r1,Iy commaad is inevitable. 

No. 160. 
Letter from A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., Agent to the Gorernor-Gener'11 in 

Rajputana, to thB Secretary to the Government of [naia, Foreign Depart
ment, No. 778 P., dated Camp, the 30th January 1900. 

In continuation of my letter Nt). 559, dated the 30th December 1899, for
warding the Famine Report of the Dholpur State for November 1899, I have 



now the honour to submit, for the information of t.he Government of India, It 
lXlPy of the Famine Report of that State for the m?nJ;n ot PjlCIl!llber, 1899" " 

2. There is at present no famine in the Dholpur State, and no relief work. 
will be necessary until after 1:he rabi crop has been harvested" when workt! may 
be required to support a. maximum number of 7,000 persons for a months'. ,.he Darbar propose to sink wells in the Dang portion of the territory where 
water is sca:rce, and to commence work as soon as practicable. The rabi outtum 
is estimated at 8, 12 and 6 annas in the rupee in the Dholpur, Mania and 
Bari districts, respectively. No t!CIU"city is apprehended, as food-stocks are 
reported to be abundant and are being further supplemented by large import
ationl. 

a. The Darbar now explain that further enquiries ha.ve elicitljd th/I.t, pf 
the 156 persons reported in their statement for November as Ilmigrants, only 
94 can be properly classed under that head, and these are expected to return 
early, as they left only to avoid payment of the revenue demand. 

4. l."here is still sufficient fodder for present needs, and the cattle are in 
good condition. 

5. There has been no marked change in the condition of the people or 
rate of wages since last report. 

6. D11l'ing my visit to Dholpur on the 24th to 26th January, I discussed 
the situation and prospects at length with the Political Agent, the Mahamj 
Rana and the Diwan. The only pressure comes from high prices. TIle wave of 
immigration has ceased. Supplies are abundant, and the ;young crops, a4;eady 
fair, will be much improved if the rain which is falling in adjacent districts 
reaches the Dholpur State. 

Enclosure in No. 160. 

Famine Statement /{}1' tlls month ending tlls 31st December 1899. --r-- Estunated Total Dumber Numbers on 
Nome of State. Aream In in squ.a.1'8 populatJon on rmef gmtu.touI IIq ua.r8 miles. thousand&. miles. in thou88.Jlds works on last rehet. ot oo}= f. clay of month. 

• 1 2 S 4 & 6 , 
, 

'Dholpur ... 766,237 291,000 383,181 acres, 145,500 Ntl. Nil. 
acres, or or 698 square 

1,197 mllea, i.e., 
square half the 
mIles. State. 

REJfARKS. 

The tedt work opened on November 27th was closed on December 24th, 
on which date 222 persons were employed. 

Dhol!)Ul', the .'ith January, 1900. 
A. N.· THORPE, 

State Engineer. 

Prit.ate relief-Some Rajputana refugees have received private relief 
when passing through the State. 

Villa!!, and p()(}r-MlUlf relieJ.-None has been given during the month. 

Gtneral cllaracter ()f rdlief works.-The test work which was opened on 
27th November was closed ngnin on December 24th, as only ordinary labourers, 
who are in r:o way" )<'amille-stricken," came upon the work, and refused to 
work proper).r owmg to the small rates given (rates were given strictly in 
acoordnnce WIth the Famille C!ode), notwithstanding fines and other means 
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taken to get 0. fair amount of work out of them. Owing to the refusal of 
Government to sanction the realignment scheme of the Indian-Midland Rail
way, other schemes for relief are now being considered. Except in the 
U Dang," there will be no need of relief work until after the ro.bi has been har
vested. During March, April, May and June a few fairly la.rge works may be 
required. In the Dang it is proposed to sink wells in all villages where water 
is scarce, and to commence this work as soon as funds are availa.ble for the 
purpose. 

Physical condition of people.-No change reported. 

Death, if any, from starvation.-No cases of emaciation or starvation 
have yet been reported j a few cases of emaciation among the Marwaris passing 
through !'rom Rajputana have been privately relieved. 

Food·stocks.-Are a.mple. A brisk import and export trade is being 
carried on. 

Importation of grain.-27,319 maunds were imported by railway during 
the month. 

General condition and prospect8 of affected area.-In Dholpur, Mania, 
and Bari the ra.bi prospects are estiwated at x, 12, and 6 annas in the rupee, 
respectively. 

Changes in rates of wages.-Nil. 

Emigration.-The district officials Beem to have misunderstood the term 
II Emigration." Enquiries have been made into the numbers given in November 
report, and of these only the following should be classed nB emigrnnts :-

Baseri 17 

Kola.ri 77 

or 94 instead of 156 report~d. Most of these 94 appear to have left to avoid 
pnying their revenue, and are expected to return at once. During December 
350 persons are reported to hnve left their villages in Rajakhera di~trict. 

The matter is being enquired into, as these persons have most probably 
not left the State. 

Emigration from other tahsils has stopped. The tahsildars report that 
during November it is usual for the people to move about. 

Immigration.-During the month the following persons have agreed to 
settle in the State :-

Rajakhera 

Baseri 

Persons. 

76 

12 

Cattle 

228 

218 

DIStrict from whIch emigrated. 

British territory, Gwu.hor, and Jodhpur. 

Bharatpur. 

A great number of persons nnd cattle are still pa.ssing through the State. 

Other mattera.-Cattle are in mir k good conditio~. A few deaths from 
small· pox have been reported from Gird and Kolari Tahsils. Foot and mouth 
disease has also been reported from Kola.ri and Gird. This disease has been 
hrought into this State by the cattle of refugees from other States. Fodder is 
IC&1'ce, but there is still sufficient for present needs. The greatest scarcity is 
now in Kolari. There is no scarcity of water except in villages previously 
reported. Prices have been steady with a slight rise during the month. 

C. HERBERT, Major, 
Political Agent, Eastern States, Rajputana. 

Bharatpur, the 12th January, 1900. 
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No. 161. 
Letter from .A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., Agent to the Go!'ernor-General in. 

Rajputana, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign; 
Department, No. 840-Jt'., dated Camp, the 4th February, 1900. 

With reference to the correspondence ending with your telegraIl/., 
No. 141 l-A., dated 8th January, 1900, I have the honour to fOrward extracta 

No. 80 dated the 28th Janua 1900 fr0ll?' the letter noted in JDlI:l'gin from the 
, ry. • ReSIdent, Mewar, and of Its enclosure, 

and to request that unless there be any obje<.:tion, Lieutenant-Colonel Bignell 
may be given a credit of Government Rs. 12,000 on Bombay and Rs. 28,000 on 
Cawnpore, instead of a single credit fur the whole sum of Re. 40,000 on th~ 
).atter place. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 161. 

Extract jr(lm a letter from the Resident, Mewar, to the First Assistant to the Agent' 
tO,the Governor-General in Rajputana, No. SO, dated 29th January, 1900_ 

I have the honour to forward herewith copyaf letter No. ISS G., of the 
22nd instant, from the Political Superintendent, Hilly ":J:racts, and, with reference 
thereto, to request that, instead of a credit of Rs. 40,000 on Cawnpore, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Bignell may be given a credit of Rs. 12,000,on Bombay 
and Re. 28,000 on Cl1wnpore as desired by him. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 161. 

Eztract from a letter from the Political Superintendent, Hilly Tracts, to the 
Resident, Mewar, No. 88 G., dated 22nd Ja,nuary, 1900. 

With reference to your letter No. 113, of 16th January, 1900, giving cover 
to First Assistant to the Agent to the Governor-General for RajputaDa's 
No. 678 F.-C., of the 13th January, 1900, I have the honour to state that I see 
no reason to modify the arrangements referred to in paragraph 6 of the latter 
communication, unles~ the Government of India would let me have 12,000 
Imperial rupees at Bombay and 28,000 at Cawnpore. This would enable me 
to buy grain, such as Danubian makki, from Ralli Brothers, and other Bombay 
grain merchants. Still, if any inconvenience would be caused, I do not press 
the matter. 

No. 162. 
Letter {rom A. H. 1: Martindale, Esq., Agent to the Governor-General in 

R4p!ttalla, to the &cretary to the Government of India, Foreign 
Department, No. 891·P., dated Camp, the 7th February, 1900. 

I have the honour to submit,. for the information of the Government oC 
India, a copy of the ~'amine 8tatement!! of the Ba.nswarllo State a.nd of the 
Kushalgarh Chiefship for the month of November, 1&&9, and of the Partabgarh 
State nnd the Kushalgarh Chiefship for the month of December, 1899: 

2. The Banswal'a report for November shows that the whole area of the 
State was equally affected, ond therefore no map is forwarded with it. Half 
the Bhil population and 25 per cent. of the remaining castes are reported 
as distressed, but their physical condition is described as fillr. Fifty persons 
were gratuitously reJieyed, and 161 were employed on relief work, which 
consisted of tnnk excavation. 
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3. Prices are reported as being nearly duuble the normal nih's, but the 
rood-stocks were being reJ,llenisherl by importatiuns. 

In iDe State 'fi1f Partabgru'h tile lIumbers on relief works in December are 
retuml!li sa 1,982, and in '"l'eCeiptl of gratuitous relief as 35. The reli~ wurks 
consisted of dee~ the Partabgnrh tank, sinking new welhi, it.nd improving 
old wells. The general condition of the people is reported to be good, though 
&'t'er alld slIl&ll-pox 'weitl prevalent in Bome villages. l.ocal food-stocks were 
kriv,- bnt grain is being imported in sufficient quantities. 

'5. In the, :Jrushalgarh Chiefship, during NO'Vember 425 persons were 
employed on relief works, and 300 received gratuitous relief, Qnd for December 
the .numbers are returned. at 400 and 30{) respectively. The whole area of the 
chiefi!hip is affected. The relief works consist of diggin~ and deepening wells. 
The physical condition of the people is said to have been good in the reports 
for both months. Food-stocks were insufficient but were being supplemented 
by importations. 

6. None of the reports under review make mention of any death from 
siarvation. Practica.lly there was no emigration. 

7. The Resid~t has again been desired to insist on the punctual BubmiBBion 
of the.s& monthly famine statements. 

,P.S.~I h'ave the honour to enclose a copy of report No. ~7-C., dated 
1st F4lbrua.ryj 19!10, and .of its accompanying note, in which the Resident, 
Mewar, gives the latest available jnformation regarding the eitaatioD and 
prospects in the Banswara State. 

Enclosure 1 in ;No. 162. 

uttt'r from the Aaaistaftt Reside'flt, MelPar, to the Resident, Mewar, No. 1403, 
d<!ted the 21st Decembe,. 1899. 

I have the honour to forward the Famine Statement for November 1899, 
.. 8 received from the Banswara Darbar. ' 

2. The Darbar reports that as the whole State is affected by famine it has 
not been considered necessary to ff.rward any map showing the areas affected 
severely and slightly. I am again addressing the Darbar and hore that the 
prescribed map will be submitted with the Famine Statement for December, 
1899. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 162. 

Famine Statement of the State (If Barunnara for the /MfIth endin.9 the 30tA 
N9t'emiJer 1899, as received from the Darbar. 

Population Alfeot.ed --- Toial Dumllor ... lfamber 011 lata.ouiD nitef work 
~ Ana. m ...... tho ..... daof. va \u$ cIa,r.of. gntw_ --- • eol1lDUl'- the DIUBth. roIJot.. 

I J • , & • f 

-sq. ~ilti!t. 
Banswara 1,500 2,11,641 Whole Half of the Bhil 161 50 person ... 

State. popnlation ill 
aft'..cted l>~ 
famine and 
onOl-fonrth ill 
other casteB.. 
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llemaru to accompany the Farmne Statement oj the State oj Banswara Jor the 
month ending 30th November 1899. 

1. Private relieJ.~In the city of Banswara six new buildings are being 
erected and sill: are being repaired. 

2. Village and poor.house reliej.-The poor at present maintain them· 
selves by selling grass, fuel, wood ana other articles of the jungle, and they eat 
jungle fruits, e.g., yalms, etc, 

3. General character oj relief wor1c8.-A tank is being deepened. 

4. Physical cowiiti9IJ oj the people.-The health of the mmine-stricken 
people is fair. 

5. Deaths, if any, from starllation.-NiJ. 

6. Food-stoc1cs.-The quantity of grain in stock is half of the quantity 
required. 

7. Importation of.l!r-ain.-Grain had not been imported from outside np 
to this, but importing has commenced now. 

8. General condition and 'Prospects of affected area.-The whole of the 
area has been affected, but the state of the affected area is medium. 

9. Changes in ratea oj wages.- The rates of food-grains previous to the 
year of filmine was as nnder :- ' 

, Bra. 
Wheat Iii per Salim Sahi. rupee 

Mukki 25 
" " 

Gram 20 
" " 

Kodra 42l " " 
Sal... 30 

" " 
In the beginning of the present year the rates were as follows :-

Wheat ...... 
"-

Mukki 

Gram 

Kodra 

Sal ... 
aod the present rates are as below:

Wheat 

Mukki 

Gram 

Kodra 

Sal ... 

10. Other matt(TI.-None. 

Bra. 
10 per Salim Sahi. rupee 

16 

13 
25 

20 

Bra. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 

8 per Salim Sahi. rupee 

10 

10 

16 

14 

" 
" ,. 

" 

" 
" 
" 
" 

Enclosure 3 in No. 162. 

Letter from tilt Resident, J.lJewar, to the Agent to the Got.ern4lr·General ill 
Rajputana, No. 21-C., dated the lst February 1900. 

I have the honour to forward herewith a copy of the notes taken by me at 
II fumineoonferelloo I held at Baoswara. on the 29th January 1900. 

IB 
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2. I am glad to say that in my journey from Dungarpur to Ranswul'!I I 
saw hardly any sigus of famine exwpt the weak and distreslied Ils~mbJ.~-d at 
the poor-houses in the two tOW1l\;l of, DUrlga:rpur 'Bud l~l\nswl\rn. I saw no
famine-stricken people. The country districts trnversed by me wpre all well 
to:tW; and nG la-n1ine need, 'l'i;hink"he"apprehended in the settled villages. In 
the purely Bhil pals and villages there is said to be a certain amount of dIstress, 
but it is. astonishing how Bhils manage to eke out a living on jungle produce; 
at ,present they are living largely on the 'hearts of date palm tree~, nnd the 
manaWa' fruit which ripens in another six weeks or two months will be Ii 

great help in this respect. In fact it will remove almost all anxiety regarui'ng 
actual starvation. 

'So Lieutenant 'Nicolas, who has been at Banswara since the 12th. 
January, has now left for Partabgarh to see how the relief work~ are getting on 
there. After that he will return to Banswara and I have requested the Assi~tant 
Resident to get him back to Dungarpur to supervise village relief works in that 
Sta'te ~s SGon as possible after that. 

,4., The Assistant Resident is proceeding to Banswara himself very shoNly, 
and1 have instructed him to report how fi.r, the relief works mentiooed iIi my 
note!! hav~ been carried out and what further reliet arrangements he may 
cORM-der I!I.Me3I!l1ry. 

Enclosure 4 in No. 162:-' 

Copy of notes 'taken'by 'tbe Resident in M-ewar, at'a Famine. 
Conference held at BansW&l'a,.on tb~ 29tlJ, Jan,us,l'Y 1900. 

Pm:SENT: 

1. Kamdar Lalsingh. 

2. Faujdar Gunpat Rao. ... 

-6. ;Kiothari,oleINtil" Chudd.; 

4. Tehsildar Nathu 1&1. 
5. Savidar Ana Rao. 
6. Bukshi Goverdhan 1.0.1.' 

1. Kothari Kastoor Chand. 

8. Nazim Kotliiui Cllandti'LaI. 

9. Mohtamim Kahatsali K<sthari ·K'astoot'Chand. 

Lieutenant Nicolas, Special Famine Officer; states that when he arrived at
Banswara on theJ.2th·J~lUlau 1900 he f<?!l,nd ~om~ grnin was being distributed 
in the city, and about 50 people had been worklDg for BOrne three days on the 
Daila Tank. Since then a proper poor hau6e has been started, and the work on 
the tank has been properly set going and some 400 were now employed on it. 
These '\re all local people, and'the work is sufficient for them fur the present, 
but will not last through the hot weather. Asked. in what districts distress is 
worst, the tehsildar state6, in Bangarhi, Danpur, Bhungrn, and Kalinjera, all 
Bhils. There are eight tehsils in the State. In five Patels and BhilB are mixed, 
viz., Kalinjera, Partapur, Loham, Kamhera, Danga, Dungar, and in llangarhi, 
Danpur and Bhungra, only Bhils. The Patel~ and Brahmins ~re not in ?istres? 
The Bhils are in distress, but -net -!!& badly- HI -the P&tels Village as ID thelr 
own. There are some 8,000 or 10,000 houses of Bhils in Bungarhi, Danpur, 
and Bhungrn. In these districts it has hitherto been forbidden to cut .teak. 
This yau the restriction has been removed and the Bhlls have earne? thell' IivlIIg 
by cutting wood and gi:aSR, The tehsildar state!! he wa.~ ID the l:\hll country a 
month or 110 ago, and people were not then dying of starvanon. ,Th~ K.1mdar 
states that these districts are full of mahawa trees, and the BhIls wlll live on the 
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fruit durin!\" the hot weather. Wark ha" been sanctiotled, the Kamdar states, ,on 
tanks at Danpur and Luharia at a cost of R'l. 200 and Rs. 1,000 Salim S.Io111, 
respectively. It is pointed out that this only provides for a little over 300 men 
at 2 annas a day for one month. Raoa Rao btates that the Pal Bhils will not 
work on rdief works. They cut wood, etc., but do not do earthwork. The 
Palwi Bhlls number about 4,00.0 houses. The Faujd\l' states that the Katra 
and Samria Bhils broke out and committed several daooities a month or' more 
ago, but since then they have been quiet. The Bhih generally a.re living upon 
cattle. Steps have been taken to stop dacoities, and this has been suooessful s(. 
far. It appears, however, that no steps have been taken to a.rrange for anY'relief 
works if the distress gets greater. It is necessary that plans and estimates for 
tanks and wells, &c., on which the people can be employed should be prepll.t'ed 
at once. The Kamdar is dIrected, therefore, to stl\rt- work on' the Danpur wd 
Loharia tanks at once to be made when these a:re done. 

Gunpllt Rao states that there is a broken tank in Bhungra which, if 
repaired, will benefit the State greatly. The cost is estimated at Rs. 1,000 
to Rs. 15,000. The Kamd!l.r is directed tt,- ask the Ml1harawal to sanction 
this at once. Another tank like this is said to be in Dnngra. This also 
should be sanctioned. 

Gunpat Rao states that in Barl,rarhi there is a good return to be got 
from wells at an average cost of Rs. 50 each, and that four men have been 
sent out to arrange for this and their reports came in to the Kamdar. The 
Kamdar is directed to ask the Maharawal to order Kastoor Chand to prepare 
a list of all sanctions for wells and to submit it to Lieutenant NlColas with 
date of commencement of work. 

It is explained to the Kamdar that Lieutenant Nicolas is now proceeding 
to Partabgarlt, but will return in 15 or 20 days, and the Kamdar is requested 
to have a list of all possible tanks and a list of wells ready for Lieutenant 
Nicolas on his return. In the evening I visited the poor-house and tank in 
company with His Highness the Maharawal, Lieutenant Nicolas, Faujdar 
Gunpat Rao, and Kothari Kastoor Chand. At the poor-house we found 95 
people mostly Bhils from the surrounding villages with a few from distant 
villages. All weekly and more or less decrepit. They are all fed on cooked 
grain twice a day. At the Daila Tank the workers almost all were in good 
con.lltlOn. lIIen, women, and small children were all employed, and there is 
no doubt the work 8upplies a much needed want. I asked His Highnes8 
the M.lharawal to start tanks on the same principle all over the State. 

No. 163. 
Lptter from A. !T. T. J{(lrfindal-e, Esq., Agent to the Governor-General, 

Rajl'utalla, to tile Secretnry to the Go!'er'lment of India, Foreign 
Department, ],T". 89,'i-l'., dated Camp, the 8th February, 1900. 

With reference to the 3th pnragraph of Mr. Barnes's letter No, ~909' r.-A., 
uat<.'tl the 9th October 1899, rebrarulllg the issue of loans to Native States in 
Rajputnua to meet exptlnditure on fumine relief, r- have the honour to submit a 
copy of corre8polldence,· and of its enclosures, in which the Political Agent, 
{(utah, ftlComnll'nd" the advanoe of ilt la.khs of rupee~ by Government to assist 
tht' Darbar in relieving the distress of its subjects. 

2. I haye delaye<d. submitting tID,; al)plication until my recent visit to 
K"t;lh had afforded me nn opportunity of discussing the situation and prospect~ 
III rer<on with the Pohtlcal Agent (Captain Stratt<Jn), the Daroor officials, and 
~laJ(\r Dunlop.Smith, whum I ha.d nrran"'ed to meet there. My lo}al enquiries 
!lnd persllllll! inspection of the relief works aud gratuitous relief operations in 
tht' St'lte led me to tile conclu<iun, shared by the Political Agent and the 
Famine <:',olllmis<ioner, that the Darbllr's orifTinal estimate of requirements was 
lurgtll)' eXIlg'g'l'rntl>.I, aud that, setting aside adwinistr,.tive exigencies which 

• Not pnnted. 

tRI 
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these ~dvance9. are not intended to meet, an immediate advance of S~ lakhs of 
rupees will amply suffice for all purely famine demands to the end of the 
current financial year. The Darbnr has no Government securities or other 
resources OJ;l which it can cL-nw at present. In fact it has been neces>!II.ry to 
raise a temporary loan to meet current charges. 

3. So far, therefore, I am prepared to support the Darbar's request, and I 
would recommend that, if funds are available, they may be permitted to draw 
up to S~ lnkhs at 4 per oent. per annum at the GQvemment Treasury, Ajmer. 
If further aid is required after the 31st March 1900, the Darbar will present 
revised figures at a later date showing the actual expenditure thereto, and a 
carefully framed forecast of future requirements up to Septem~r next. A 
statement is appended beneath showing the advances actually sanctioned by 
Government up to the present time :-

Jodhpur .. . 

Sirohi .. . 

Jaiealmere 

Kishangarh 

Lawa 

Tonk 

Bundl 

S/tahpura 

State. 

Hllly Tracts, Mewar 

Dungarpur 

.,. 

TOTAL 

No. 164. 

Amounll 
"",olilonod.. 

Ra. a. p. 

13,00,000 0 0 

70,000 0 0 

:)0,000 0 0 

60,000 0 0 

20,000 0 0 

2,00,000 0 0 

2,43,666 11) 8 

50,000 0 0 

50,000 0 0 

50,000 0 '0 

20,93,666 10 S 

Tele.q'l'am from the Foreign Serretary. Calcutta, to the Agent to the Governor
General in Rajputana, Camp, No. 74,5 I.-A., dated the 9th February 1900. 

745 I.-A. Your letter 840 F., February 4th. Orders have iasued 1108 
desired regarding cr"dits for Bignell at Bombay and Cawnpore. 

No. 165. 
Letler Jrom .A. H. T. Martindale, Eaq., .Agent 10 the GOIJernor-General Jn 

Rajputana, to the Secretary to the Government oj India, Foreign Department, 
No. 932-F., dated A,qent, Governor-Ge'lleral's Camp, tAe 17th February 
1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 732-F.C" dated 22nd January 1900, 
forwarding the Famine Report of the Mewar State for the month of December 
] 899, I have now the honour to forward the famine statements with map for 
the same State for the month of January, with a copy of the Resident's 
covering letter 94, dated 5th February 1900. 
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2. The figures in the following Table illustrate the growth of relief 
operations ill the month undel' report. The number on relief works was 
7:1,092 in January against 23,876 in December. 

-- Rehe!. Gratuitous. 'llotal. 

October ... . .. . .. 10,587 2,534 13,121 

November ... . .. 15,306 6,242 21,548 

'December .. . .. 23,876 11,112 34,988 

January •. , ... ' ... 73,092 13,527 86,619 . 

The Resident, who was asked for the explanation desired in your office 
telegram No. 234-F., dated the 3rd February 1900, attributes this sudden 
increasE' to the inclusion for the first time of the persons on the relief works, 
opened during January in the Jagir Estates of Deogarh and Bednore near the 
borders of the Merwara district. They are ~nder the immediate control r.l 
Mr. Lillie, Manager of the Udaipur Railway. The number of 'persons receiving 
relief on these works is said to be about 50,000. They are chIefly employed on 
tank cOlili!truction. The number of gratuitous relief recipients has risen from 
11,112 in December to 13,527 in January. The increase is due to the extension 
of the poor· houses at Udaipur and Dabok. The condition of the people is much 
the same as previously reported, but they no doubt suffered intensely from the 
abnormal cold, which prevailed throughout Rajputana in January. It is 
reported that no less than 1,092 deaths occurred from starvation, cold and 
illness due to inl!ufficient food. But these figures are admittedly untrustworthy. 

3. From 15,000 to 20,000 persons migrated from Deogarh, Bednur a.nd 
adjoining tracts to the works opened in the Merwara District, but most of them 
were brought back in January by Mr. Lillie, and were employed on the works 
opened by lum in tpe Deogarh and Bednore Estate~ with funds supplied by the 
Darbar. 

4. A copy of the notes recorded by the Resident during the tour to which 
reference was made in the fourth paragraph of my letter, already cited, is 
enclosed. The Darbar have issued orders to start relief works and poor-hou.ses 
throughout the country visited by him, and there is reason to hope that these 
orders will receive fuller and more practical effect in future than has hitherto 
been the case. 

5. The whole question of relief operations in the Mewar State is, frOID a 
variety of causcs, replete with difficulty. It has engaged and is engaging the 
closest attention of the Famine Commissioner. who is now with me at Udaipur, 
and cf myself, and I hope to submit a ;,eparate report on the subject at no 
distant date. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 165. 

Letttr from the Resident, Jlewar, to the Aqent to the GOl>ernor·General in 
Rajputana, No. 94, dated the 5th February 1900. 

I hlwe the honour to Bubmit, for your information, the Famine Statement 
received from the Mewar Darbar for the month of January 1900, together with 
the prescribed skeleton map in duplicn.te and" note on Famine Rehef by 
Ueutenant Pinney, the Famiue Officer. 
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Enclosure 2 in No. 165. 

Famim 8tatem8t!t for JanuaI'Y 1900. 

Popu1&tl0Jl l'Btunated Total Dumber on rehef 
State A ...... In Alfeoted population In worlaJ on last dAY :S'umben on. gratnitou. 

thousaods. area. thousands of of mOJlth. oellef. 
column " 

1 2 3 4 6 e 7 

Mewar .•. 12,610 1.800 9,513 1,350 Khalsa ... 11l,262 Khalsa ... 9,225 

• Jagir ... 52,605 • Jagir ... 1,521 

• Deosthan ... 2,t21> • Deosthan ... 2,775 

-- --
Total ••• 73,092 Total ... 13,521 

Rem',rk., to accompany Famine Statement for January 1.900. 

I.-Private Relief.--According to last month's report about 2,500 peorle 
Neeivedl' pri'Vare relief, apart from this "Ghughary" ChandlJ have been 
estab&hsd in 24 villages by subseriptions frout Jagirdano, Bl'BhminB and 
IJaarias, 61OOlIJlting' il1 all to Re. 8,862, by means' of which the above numbers 
wil& have been increased, but returns have nut yet been received of the number 
of people thus relieved. 

It-Village an& Pwr·hoU84 RelzeJ.-Ditto ditto. 

rlI.-general Character oj Reli~f Works.-Talao, wells, canals Bnd 
hDiJdings: 

, IV..-Ph'!l,~ctz:6 ConditIOn oj People, Death (if any) from Starl·o:tion.
Those people affected by the famine afe in a thin and weak condition. The 
Hakim's returns show 1,092 deaths from starvation, cold and illness. 

. V.-Food Stork.-In some places the merchants have stores of grain. 

VI.-Importation oj Grain.-Grain is being bought and imported from 
0_*, lIS> requ4red1 

VII.-General Condition and Prospects oj Affected Area.-In Jahazpur, 
M'andalgarh, Mugra, Kamalgarh, Deogarh and Bednur, the famine i& very 
severe. If winter rains fall, the severity of the famine will be mi1;igated it i~ 
lioped. . 

VII I.-Changes in Rates oj Wages.-Nil. 

IX.-Em~qration or Immigration ana (JOIer Matters.-16,000 inhabitants 
of Deogarh and Bednur emigrated to Beawar, but were brought back by 
Mr. LIllie and placed on works in these districts. 

Six hundred Mewar people emigrated to Neemuch and were brought back 
by State officials. It has recently been reported that about 600 Mewaris have 
emigrated to Indore. State Officials are now being despatched to bring them 
b$ek • 

• These numbers are in accordanoe with last month, since fnJI returns of ili1S month 
have not been received from Jagirdars and Deosthan 

In the last month, the number at persons on relief works in the Jagir estates was 
2,605, and in this month the nnmber is 52,ti05, out of whIch 50,OUO persons are of Deogarh 
and Bednur a8 sbown by Mr. Lilbe in his letter. 
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Notes on the .Vonthly Report/or January 1900. ,I,. 

1. The most noteworthy feature of the month seems to be 'the ial'ge~' 
development of relief works in Deogarh and Bednur. From these two estates 
about 30,000 famine-stricken people wandered over the borders of Mewar into 
British territory. These people were brought back, but thell' number quickly 
increased to over 50,000 by the daily inflow of other f~mine stricken people, 
who had not been over the border. 

Mr. Lillie distributed these people as follows :--

30,000 at and neRr Deognrh. 

20,000 at and near Bednur. 

At Deogarh the people have been distribu~d on relief works by Mr. Lillie. 

At Badnore most of the people are reported to be now at work on tanks, 
and the remainder to be about to be employed. 

2. The numbers on the Khalsa relief works, according to the returns 
received, show a slight diminution from last month. But since these returns 
were submitted, sl'ecial efforts have been made in the Mugra to increase the 
number of relief workers, and it is probable that at the present time the 
numbers on the Khalsa relief works are cons}derably in execsll of those 
returned., 

3. The increase in the numbers receiving gratuitous relief is chiefly due 
to the large increase of the numbers in the poor.hou~e. of Udaipur Rnd Dabok. 

Most of the people are Bhils, and many of them are fit for work. ,EffMtS 
are being made to draft them out to Khemli 'and Jaisamand, but the Bhil, when 
he has once sunk to destitution and has begun to live on charity-a method of 
existence which under ordinary circumstances is foreign to hill nature_eems 
to be an extremely difficult person to manage. --

4. The Ghughary Chandas established in 24 villages seems to iudi.cate A 

way in which village relief may be largely extended. The villages in which 
Chanaas have been established are chiefly in the Mugra, lind are plaees·.in, 
which a few well·to·do Banias have collected under the prnl.ection of small 
Jogirilars ,)r Mafidllrs. Collectively these people have shown themselves willing 
to eubscribe to a local Ghughary Chanda 'for the relief ,of Itheir .t)wn,,'poer, 
WaG &am physical reasons are unfit fol' manual labour. 1lhese Ghandas. are 
under local management, supervi~ed by the Thaneilar or ;il"aib ,Hakim w."lIhe 
dilitl1ict. 

No. 166. 
Letu!r f,om Sir Wilham Cll1ll1lgham, K.C.S.I., Secretar'l to tile ·Gooe __ t'1f1j· 

India i1l 'he } 'orpi!ln Department, to the A:lent to tile (j,,,,e1'nor· Gmeml'ln 
RaJputatla, So. 1007 I .• A., dated Fort William, the 26th Fe6rt1X1TY 1900. 

111m directl'd to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 661\,· dated the 
12th JllnWlory 1900, regarding the agricultural situation in Rajputttna . 

.2. As some guide to the number of perllolls who are likely to come .under 
reli~f, it m.\y be useful to l'llfcr to the u!!'Ul'es reported in the famine of 189.6·91. , 
It will be remembered that the States ~f tbe Bundelkhand Agency were 'then 
["CJIl~ their third succcs~i\e yoor of fiulliJle. The percentages of ·the popul&tiuD 

• Printed .hove, lIB reply to Government of Indm's CIrcUlar telegram. 
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of the affected areas, who were under relief on the last days of each month, were 
88 folluws :-

, 
Ra,JPt1;r.ur ... O"""BAL lim, ... 

AJreoted population about AJreoted population aboat 

- 1,668,000. 8,977,000. 

On relief Ong!li~~'" On rehef iOn gretuitou works. work&. nhet. 

December 1896 ... 2·02 0'18 1-86 0'22 

January 1897 ... 0-96 (H6 3·5:) 0'18 

Febro.ary " ... 2'34 0'29 3-99 0'53 

March .. ... 1-85 0'37 5-29 0-48 

April 
" 

... 1-69 0'340 5'13 0-61 

May .. ... 1-71 0'36 6'09 0-62 

June 
" 

... 1'44 0'31 3-10 0-56 

July 
" 

... 0-82 

I 
0-16 1-20 I 0-45 

August 
" 

... 0-()4 o-n 0-69 0'56 

Whole period ... 1'56 I 0-26 3-45 0-47 

The corresponding percentages of relief workers in those States of Rajputalla 
which are acutely or very severely a1fected appear to have been-

I Marwar_1 Bi ....... r·1 Kowar. ·1 ToDk. j Buncli j Shahp1U&. J KWumgarb. 

30th NoV'ember 1899 1-5& 2'76 
I 

0-89 1-17 1'39 3'32 4'29 I . 
27th December 1899 2-56 3'14 0-91 1'28 1-95 HI 4-86 

31st January 1900 ... 3'12 3-22 4-13 0-93 l'80 3-83 4-27 
I i 

P~ph 11 of your letter under acknowledgment indicates an expectation 
that, it' the fl)ur States of Marwar, Mewar, Bikaner, and Jaisalmer, the !lumbel'll 
in receipt of relief when distress is most acute will total 251,000, or 5'79 per 
cent. of the population, and the figures which you give in that paragraph work 
out to average rates of 3'79 for the acutely and peverely affected StattlB &Ild of 
3'32 for the whole area in respect to which you estimate. The highest per
cel_tages are for Shahpura (12-5) and for Bundi (6'08). When Major Dunlop
Smith was on tour in Shahpura in the middle of November, he found the people 
" in good condition and good heart," and thought they seemed better off than 
any whom he saw in the other States which he had visitei. In Marwar the 
expenditure on relief works in December 'wast Rs.l,41,537, which is described 
as giving an incidence of 1 anna i>f pies per head. This is equivalent to an 
average daily total of 50,380 through.:>ut the month, or 1-99 of the population. 
The estimates in your paragraph 11 appear to be for relief workers only; they 
do not include gratuitons relief Judging from the expenditure reported on 
the famine of 1896·97, the cost of gratuitous relief may be taken at about! of 
the expenditure for relief workers, and the ather famine charges of Darbars in 
the grant of loans and advance!! to cultivators and jagirdal'll may be estimated 
at abont 1: of the charges for relief under both heads_ It is of course not 
intended tliat the rates and figures derived from the reports' of the famine of 
1896·97 should be adopted as a standard by which the expenditure &Ild relief on 

• Exclnding Mewar Bhil tracts. 
t Enclosul'EII in your letter No. 750 F_, dated &he 23rd January 1900. 
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the present famine should be limited. They are merely communicated to Y0\1-
in case they should prove of assistance in framing estimates. When the time 
comes fur furnishing final rep(lrts '00: the present famine, it will' be very 
convenient if you can supply, as far as possible, information on the following 
points :-

(i) the actual number of day units of relief, distinguishing relief workers 
from persons on gratuitous relief given in each State ; 

(ii) the cost of relief in each State under each of thege two heads ; 

(iii) the other charges arising directly from the famine which the Darbars 
have had to bear: 

(iv) the a~ount of emigration month by month and the ,approximate 
da~s ~y which the emigrants returned. 

3. In a letter No. 400 F., dated the 17th De~ember 1899, regarding loans 
for Marwar, you expressed the opinion that reasonable applications for loans up 
to a total of not lesij than 70 lakhs would be received from the States in Raj
putana by September next. In your letter now under acknowledgment you 
sa;f that it would be imprudent to predict that the assistance which Government 
will be asked to afford will fall short of the maximum of 50 lakhs. On the 
information at present furnished and the estimates which it is possible to form, 
the Government of India are disposed to consider that the maximum of 50 lalths 
need not, be exceeded. You are, however, in no way precluded from making 
recommendations for grants to a iotal exceeding that amount if you are assured 
that the applications deserve support. 

4. The Government of India are gratified to observe that in the majority 
of instances the Darbars are' facing their difficulties with enel"gy and success. 
In Mewar the grant of relief on a sufficiently extended scale wa~ long delaJed. 
It may bA hoped that the Maharana is now alive to a sense of hid responsibilIties 
and to the necessity for comprehensive relief measures, arid perhaps no further .• 
stimulus is at present necessary. You are, however, authorised to inform His' 
HIghness, if you Hee fit, that the GovernmeQt of India view the position in 
Mewar with grave anxiety. I am to enquire whether you are satisfied that all 
necessnry measures Rre being taken in Dungarpur, Banswara, and Partabgarh. 
The information £urniRhed in respect to these ::ltates is somewhat meagre, and 
the Government of India are not without apprehensions tJ!at distJ;ess there 
~!ly now be, or may shortly become, much more severe than is indicated in the 
r~rts yet received. The cha~acter of ,the popUlation may render special 
arrangements nece_sary. You will doubtless bear in mind the necessity of 
seeing that sufficient stocks of food-grains are distributed to the outlying 
villages before the rains commence. There is of course no wish to interfere 
with private enterprise, but among a turbulent society of jungle tribes privlLte 
traders Dl!ly need speCIal protection and encouragement at the present juncture. 

5. There are indications that the rates of wage given in some States may 
have UCCIiSiOllltlly been unnecessarily high. Pohtical Officers should advise 
Darbllr~ tu see, "'ith reference to the current prices of grain, th'lt the daily 
pl\yment~ dn nut exceed a fair subsistence wage. The exaction from the able
?t"hed ofa full .Iuy'" wurk (which may be taken at 8 hours) is also a matter sf 
Impurtullce. 

6. Fllllllly, I am to dIrect your attention to the recent increase of crime in 
}{'ljputIiHa. The Goverument of India are not in posse>.Rion of complete returns, 
but the reports avalhlble show that in the latter halt of 1899 about 160 dacoities 
()ct'urrffl, m which 35 persolls were killed and about 230 injured. In all but a 
few of these ('aRes the value of tile propertv looted was small, and there appears 
to be little duuht that ilie great mlljonty' of the OUtrllgeS were committed by 
semi.starvmg per.uns m se.\rch of food or the means of buying it. !'.l08t of tJu. 
('ases are probably to be !\Scribed to the Bhils or to the criminal tribes. In a 
report No. 733 F:C., dllted the 22nd JIlnulU'Y 1900, you mentioned thllt special 
repressive me.l~\lrcR were being adopted in Dungarpur, but you did not explain 

IS 
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what these measures are. It appears to the Government of India that what is 
principally required is an effective system of relief for the Bhil population. The 
JlOsition in respect to daooity appears to be serious, and the Government of India 
would be glad to learn at a very early date what steps you are taking or propose 
to take with a view to checking and preventing lawlessness, and what measures, 
if any, are possible and desirable in the direction of st.rengthening or supporting 
the police oUhe various Darbars. 

No. 167. 
Letter jrom A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., Agent to the Got,ernor-General III" 

Rajputana, to the Secretary to the Government oj India, Foretftll Departmellt, 
No. 1066 E., dated Camp AjmSf', the 27128th February 1900. 

In eontinuation of the correspondence ending with your telegram 
No. 8/H2 I.-A., dated 20th December 1899, I have the honour to forward, for 
.he· favourable .consideration <i the Government of India, a copy of le~ 
NQ. 83 G., of 14th February 1900, from the Resident of Jaipur, who submits a 
fjlvlsed estimate of the famine requirements of the Kiiiliangarh State. 

2. For the reasons explained, Mr. Irwin anticipates that, in addition to 
1jh1) advance of Rs. 60,000 already made by Government, the Darbar will rettuire 
about Rs. 90,000 between the 1st April and the end of July, making a total of 
Rs, 1,50,000, instead of Rs. 1,10,000 to which their original appli~tion was 
l.i.mited. 

8. I have lately had an opportuni.ty of visiting the State and of discussintr 
the situation there with the Resident, as well as with the Maharaja and his 
advisers. In my opinion the revised estimate is not excessive. I would, how
ev.,reoommend that an advance of Rs. 50,000 be made on the Ibth April next, 
leaving the balance of Rs. 40,000,to be given should circumstances show that 
it is absolutely required at the time. 

4. The numbers in receipt of relief on the latest date for which fignl'e8 
are available were-

(1) Works 

(2) Gratuitous 

Total 

Enclosure in No. 167. 

5,542 

2,770 

8,312 

From the Resident, Jaipflr, to the First Assistant to th6 A,16m to the Gotterflllr-
Gestral il1 Rajpmana, 1.'11'0. 88 G., dated the 14th February 1900. , 

As directed in your telegram No. 467 of the 21st December 1899, I have 
the honour to submit Ii reviSed estimate of the- requirements of the Kishengarh 
Stjlte during the next financial year. 

2. Owing to the milure of the Christmas rains, the situation has changed 
for 'the worse since I applied on behalf of the State for a loan of Rs. 1,10,000, 
Rs. 60,000 of which have already been paid to the Darbar. It is now antici
pated that between the 1st April and next July about British R8. 90,000 will 
have to be spent in relief mea~ures. If Ii great part L'f the ordinarily cultivawd 
area is not to be left fallow, the Darbar, in addition to carrylDg on relief works, 
will have to assist the people largely in getting bullocks to replace those that 
have died, and it is most important that they should not be sbort of funds for 
these and other purposes. 
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3. I have been through the revised estimates for the Government financial 
year 1900-1901. Including relief measures thc total expenditure may be taken 
as about British Rs. 3,75,000, and the receipts, includmg an opening balancjl of 
British Rs. 19,000, at British Rs. 3,02,000, leavmg a net deficit, of Briti~h" 
Rs. 73,000 on the year. Little of the revenue, however, can be expected to c~me 
in till next September or October, and I think I am tolerably safe in saying that 
up to the end of August the expenditure will exceed the receipts including the 
opening balance by approximately Rs. 90,000. 

4. I have discussed the situation with the Dewan, and have come to the
conclusIOn that it will be necessary to ask the Government of India to lend the 
Darbar another Rs. 40,000, in additio\1 to the balance of Rs. 50,000 remaining 
over from the grant,of Rs.l,lO,OOO previously applied for. I would recommend 
that this additional R$. 40,000 be repayable on the lst April 1904. - I hope the 
Governor-General's Agent will approve this proposal. 

5. I went through the greater part of the State during last month, and I 
can say with confidence that the Darbar are carrymg out their relief measures 
with great care and thoroughness. 

No. 168. 
LettPr from A. H. T. J{artindale, Esq., Agent to the Governor-General in Rajpu

tana, to the Secreta17J to the Government of India, Foreign Department, No. 
lO73-F., dated Camp Ajmer, the 28th Febrllary 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 7M-F., dated the 24th January 1900, 
forwarding the Bharatpur Famine Report for December 1899, I have now the 
honour to submit, for the information of the Government of India, a copy of 
letter No. 1'44, dated the 8th February 1900, from the Political Agent, Eastern 
States, Rajputana, and the accompanying Famine Report of that State for thE! 
month of January 1900. 

2. The following table shows the comparative number of persons on relief 
works and gratuitous rehef during the months of November, December, and 
Janunry:-

I I I 
I 

- Worke. GratuitoUl!. TotaL 

I 
l!<'ovember 1899 . ., ... 8,000 700 8,7eO 

December .. ... .. , 12,298 973 13,271 

January 1900 ... ... 10,288 1,332 11,620 

3. The report is on the whole satisfuctory, and appears to require no special 
remark. The condition of the people and cattle is said tQ be well maintained. 
There have been no deaths from starvation. EmiO'ration has ceased. Wages 
remain uucl18ngml. The tutul number in receipt o¥ relief has slightly decreased. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 168. 

utter from flU! PolitiC/II Agent, EasteNi States, Rajpuluna. It> tile Famine 
Commissiont'r, RaJpltUlIIlI, Xv. 744, da/t'd the 8th February 1900. 

I have the honour to fbrward the nharatpur State Famine Statement fur 
.Jllnunry 1900, to!,rether with report in Iiccordanee with sections 15 and 16 of 
the t\\lume Cooe. 

6O~8 
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. ~. Owing to the failure of the wmter rains the prospects of the crops are not 
,good, which is much to be regretted . 

. 3. The Public Works Department has ample work of a remunerative character 
on which to employ all persons seeking relief 

Enclosure 2 in No. 168. 

FamUIB Statement for thB Bharatpur StatB for the month 0/ Jrmual71 1900. 

IIstimated 

Population Alfeoted 
popu1ataon TotaJ number DO 

State. Area. in m relief works on lut Numbera of gratultolll' 
tho ...... d. area. thousands daJ of month. •• hef. 

ot 
oolumn 4. 

Persona getting gr&-
Civil Agency tui.ty from ~rI"~ate 

Works, no. poor-houses, . 73. 
Bha.ra.tpur 1974-07 639,000 700 250,000 Publio Works Persona setting gratu-

Department 
Works,lO,178. 

ity from Bhal'1ltpur 
private poop·house, 
lJ~9. 

REMARKS. 

''1. Private Relief.-His Highness the Maharaja continued distribution of 
parched grain to the poor as mentioned in the prevlOus month's report. 

2. Villa.qe and Poor-house Relief.-There are three poor-houses, at Kama, 
Dig, and Weir, Under the management of the Revenue Department. 

They are maintained by subscriptions from temples, as described in the 
previous report. Subscriptions of Rs. 146-12-0, Rs. 51-8-0, and Rs.46·12·0 a 
month in Kama, Dig, and Weir, respectively, have been given by Zamindars, 
&c., for these poor·houses. COoked food is given to the destitute persons 
incapable of doing any work. 

3. General character of Relief Works.-Civil Agency works have been stopped. 
Only in one tehsil a pond is being dug, and on this work there were 110 men 
on the last day of the month. Wages to these men are given at the previously 
reported rates according to the Famine Code. 

The Public Works Department has rrovided works for the relief of the 
distressed in almost all the parganas 0 the State. The number of persons 
engaged on such works was 10,178 on the last day of the month under report. 

4. Physical condition.-The condition of labourers is generally good. 

5. Deaths (if any) from starvation.-No such deaths occurred. 

6. Food stocks.-There are no fears of grain being scarce on account of the 
import of grain from outside. 

nates are gi;ven below in seers and chattaks per rupee :-

I WhML I G~ I &J~'I G~~ I Jawar./ &j~ T~ 
Srs. ch. Brs. ch. Bre. ch. Bre. ch. Brs. eb. Bre. ch. Brs. ch. 

End of December 1899 ... 10 12 12 4 12 8 11 12 12 0 10 8 8 4 

End of January 1900· ... 10 4 11 12 12 0 11 0 11 4 9 12 II 0 

.. 

In comparison with the last month, rates of the month under report are 
higher. 
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7. Importation of grain.-Quantity of grain imported by road eannot be 
known, as it is not entered in the Customs RegISters on accOUllt of s,uspensiou 
of import duties on grain. 

! 
i Imports by rail amouuted 

i Exports by rail amounted 

I 

5,371 

6,470 

o 
30 

8. General condition and proll]Jccts of affected area.-The condition of culti
vated sairaW lands has become worse than before, and that of chahi land, we 8.l'e 
afraid, is also becoming bad in consequen~ of the failure of cold weather rains. 
Some of the cultivators are busy in irrigating their fields from wells, while others 
8.l'e engaged on Public Works Department relief works. 

9. Change in rates of wages.-There is no change. Rates are the same WI 

repOrtell for the previous month. 

10. Emigration.-None have emigrated from the State. 

n. Other matters.-The condition of cattle is general(y good. Fodder is 
sufficient everywhere except in some places where the deficiency is made up 
by obtaining it· from adjoining villages. In consequence of failure of winter 
rains the condition of crop in sairahi and barani lands is bad, and chaW lands are 
also suffering from it. 

SORAN LAL, Rai Bahadur, 

7th February, 1900. 
Member and Secretary, State Council, BharI!.tpur. 

No. 169. 
Letter from A. 11 T. Martindale, Esq., Agent to the Gm,ernor-General 

Rajputana, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Depart. 
ment, No. 1074 F., dated Camp Ajmer, the 28th February, 1900. 

In contmuation of my letter No. 640 of the 5th January 1900,,forwarding 
the Famine Report of the Jaisalmir State fol' December 1899, I have now the 
honour to submIt, for the information of the Government of India, a copy of 
letter No. gO-G., dated the 5th February 1900, from the Resident, Western 
Rajputana States, and the accompanying Famina ~eport of that State for the 
month of January 1900. . 

2. The ruble given beneath show~ a decrease of 312 in the total number 
of persons on Relief Works and gratuitous relief in January compa.red wita 
the corresponding figures of the preeeeding month :-

- 1 
Onworb. I Gmtuitou! I Total. 

October 1899 '" 
\ 921 6 927 ... ! 

November 1899 ... '''1 1,162 14 1,176 

December 1899, .. ... , 1,6S9 47 1,736 

January 1900 ... .. ·1 1,4.07 17 1.424 

The l~t:~ident has called Ibr an explanation of the decrea&e. It will prob- . 
ably, I illmgine, be found in the emigr-.ltiQu figures. 



, 3. Five small works were opened in January (month under report) in 
addition to the nine reported before. The total expenditure for the month 
amounted to Re. 4,727. 

4. Except in the Bap and Nokh parganas, where cholera has appeared, 
the general health of the few remaining people is reported to be good. 

It is said that no death from starvation occurred duriug the month. 

5, There has been a considerable rise in the price of Jawar, the staple food 
of the people, although food-stocks are reported to be sufficient and importation 
is satismctol'Y, The grain prices for December and January are entered as 
follows;- . 

- I Whoa •• I Bajra. I J.war. 
---~ ~----

December ... 8 8i 

I 
lOi 

JanllBt'Y ... ... ... 8 8 9 

6: During the month 6,062 persons with 6,875 head of cattle are reported 
to have emigrated. . . 

Enclosure 1 in No. 169. 

Letter jram the Rilsident, Western RajpuJana State8. to. thA .Agent to. the GOV6t"tWf'· 

(jenera!, Rajputana No.. 80 G., dated Jodhpur, the 5th February 1900. 

I have the honour to submit the accompanying Famine Report of the 
Jaisalmir State for the month of January last, together with a skeleton map 
showing that there has been no change in the affected area. 

2. The number of labourers on relief works has mllen from 1,544 at the 
end of December, to 1,280.t The number of non.working children has albo 
fallen from 145 to 127, and the number on gratuitous relief from 47 to 17. 
The cause of these decreases has not been given, and the Diwan has been asked 
for an explanation. 

The works in Jaisalmir are all small. Five new ones were opened during 
the' month in addition to the nine started last month. Of these, one work at 
Bap had to be closed on account of the appearance of cholera. The total ex
penditure amounted to Rs. 4,685, giving an incidence per head of 1 auna 10 
piee ae OOllIJl&red with 1 anna 2 pies last month. 

The poor-house has maintained 17 inmates during the month at a cost of 
Re.42. 

The general health of the people, except in the Bap and Nokh districts, 
where cholera prevails; has been good. 

No deaths from starvation are reported. 

During the month 6,062 persons with 6,875 ca.ttle emigrated. 

Grain stocks are replenished largely from Sindh and are sufficient, but 
prices ha"e risen-. Jowar is selling at 9 seers- per rupee as against lOf seers in 
December. ' 

The wage rate on the works has remained unchanged. 

·Work 
Gratuitous ... 

tMen ... 
Women 
Children 

Total ... 

Rs. 
4,681i 

-42 

4,727 -314 
.. 1i96 
... 370 
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Drinking water in sufficient quantities is obtainable in the city arid prin
cipal villages. 

No rain fell during the month. 

1!'"m."" Statemetu/"," tlte "wnth o! January, 1900. 

State. I I ~-P -'-UOD Alf_ . -'-UOD 
Area. 0"1; I area m lri'thOU- Total number on reltef works OJ). 

I 
tho......ru. square iIIU1de of the Jaoj; day of m ... th 

nul.. oohmm4 

3 \ f I 6 i '6 
ii, 

I r I Working persons .:. 1,280 

16062 II 11 u 16,062 1151 ~ Dependanta or .wll-
, "l! ~ I I workIng children 127 

l, . 1,407 

17 Jaiealmir 

Remarks to accompany Famine Statement for January 1900. 

1. Private Relief.-Nil. 

2. Villa.qe and Poor House Reli1.-Nil. 

3. General character of relief lCorks.-Excavation of tanks, improving 
roads, collecting rubble stone and kankar, and drawing water from wellll, 
suitable for employment of men, women, and children. 

4. Physical condition of the people.-In Bap and Nokh pargannas cholera 
is prevailing. The health in other districts generally goOd. The health of 
persons receiving relief was also good. . 

5. Death (~r any) from sta,.t'ation.-None. 

6. Food Stock.-Sufficient. 

7. Importation 0/ grain.-Satisfa.ctory. 

8. Gelleral condition and prospect8 of affected area.-Condition distressing. 
Prospects gloomy. 

9. Challge8 in rates 0/ wages.-No changes. Prices of grain were--
Se .. rs. 

Wheat ~ 
~ra 8 
Jowar 9 

10. Emiqratwn or immigration.-the emigrants up to date total 37,S/.4, 
of which 6,026 have gone during the month. They had mirly suffiCIeut food 
with them when left. 

None of the emigrants were brought back by the State, nor had anyone 
voluntarily returned during the month. . 

The number of cattle left up to date is 27,951, of which 6,875 have been 
taken in the month. The mttle existing in the territory are in poor condition. 

No. 170. 
Letter/rom A. H. T . .tlartilUJale, Esq., A:Jent to the ';OI'8f"llOr-(";tm6ral in Rajpulatl4. 

to the Secrttarv to th~ Go!'('rnmmt ,I, India, For":,,,.. DeparfT1lellt, 
'\~" lOi5.F., d"t~d Agml to the ()U!'ffIlM'(;e1ltrurs Camp, 1M 28t1a February 
HIOO. 

In continuation of my letter No. i50-F .. dated the 23rd January 1900, 
fonvanling the monthly f.lmint' ~port of the :llarwar :;tate for Dl!Cember 1899, 
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I have now the honour to forward the corresponding report of the same :;ltate 
for January 1900, with a copy of the Resident's covering letter No. 82·G., 
tlated the 5th February 1900. _ 

2. The following tabular statement exhibits the progresB of distress from 
the commencement of relief operations in the State. It will be seen that there 
was a decrease of 4,861 persons on works in January, while the number on 
gratuitous relief shows an increase of 4,589 persons, as compll.red with the 
previous month. The decrease on works is explained by the Resident as due 
partly to the excessive cold and partly to a reduced sCIl.le of wages adopted by 
the State: From a separate report (No. 328-G., dated the 31st January 1900) 
(eopy enclosed) made by Captain. Grant, I.M.S., there would seem to be no 
reason at present to apprehend that the wage scale is insuffi,cient. 

-- I Works. I Gr&tmto11B·1 Total 

30th September ... '" 10,~85 2,263 13,248 

31st Ootober ... ... .. . 26,025 4,614 30,639 

30th Novemher ... '" 39,201 10,719 49,926 

31st December ... ... .. . 78,084 13.190 91,874 

31st January ... ... .. 73,223 18,379 91,602 

3. One thousand two hundred and forty-five deaths occurred during 
the month on relief works and in poor-houses, due chiefly to dinrrhrea, dysentery, 
and pneumonia. Besides these, 42 cases from starvation were reported. The 
Resident is 'no doubt, correct in his belief that theBe were chiefly among 
wanderers. ' 

4. There was no emigration during the month. The number of persons 
who were brought back from Kotah, Nimach, Rutlam, and Jaora is returned 
as 2,370, besides 5,800 persons who came home voluntarily from Malwa, Sindh, 
and Guzerat. 

5. The report presents no salient features. Cholera has subsided. The 
relief organization in Marwar is str.adily improving every month, 

Enclosure 1 in No. 170. 

Letter from the Resident, Western Rajputana States, to the Agent to the Got'ernor· 
General in Rajputana, No. 82-G., dated the 5th February] 900. 

I have the honour to slJbmit a copy of the Daroor's famine report of the 
Marwar State for the month of January 1900, together with a skeleton map 
8howing the affected area in which there has been no change. 

2. The total number of labourers on relief works on the 25th January 
was 73,223, as compared with 78.084 at the end of December. The decrease 
during the month is due partly to a reduction in the wage rate, and partly, I 
believe, to the excessive cold, which has induced a number of people, who had 
means of snbsistence, to return temporarily to their villages. The total 
expenditure on famine relief from 1st April 11199 up to the end of January is 
said to have been Rs. 9,04,621 ; Rs. 1,811,202 "'ere spent during the month, 
~ving an incidence per hean of ] anna 5'4 pies. 

4. State gratuitous rellef supported 1lS.379 persons (of whom 16,739 were 
ehildren) at a cost of Rs. 29,.~65, giving an incidence per head of 9'5 pies. A 
large number of persons have also subl'isted on private charity. 

5. During the month the scale of rations was made uniform on all work!!. 
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6. The following scale is in force :-

---
Men . " ... 
Women ... ... ... 
ChIldr~n ... ... 
ChIldren 111 arms ... 

-I M~m1lJlL I Medium. 

Chitaks. Clutaluo. ... 14 12 

... 12 10 

.. . 8 6 

.. , rec~ive one pice • 

Mmiwum 
(Penal). 

Chitaks. 
10 

8 

4 l In British chItaks. . 

7. The task which regulates the wage varies on the different works. As 
a rule thf' laho!lrers only earn the minimum wage, but it has been decided, while 
the abnormal cold lasts, 'not to give below the medium ration. 

S. Captain Grant, I.M.S., has reported very favourably of the physical 
condition of' the people on the works, with the exception of those emigrated 
and havc since returned. In many instances these have come back weak and 
emaC'iated. Small-pox is very prevalent among new· comers, especially among 
ehildren. Otherwi!!f> the general health has bp.cn good. 

9. Payments in British Currency are made on all the works. 
10. Two hundred and fifty-nine births and 1,245 deaths occurred on the 

relict' work;. and in the poor-houses. Diarrhcea, dysentery, and pneumonia are 
the chief fatal diseascs. 

II. Thirteen famine dispensaries are maintained under Captain Grant's 
8upervi.ion, well supplied with blankets and extra medical comforts. . 

12. No emigration is reported during the month. The deportation of 
Marwaris from other States is a great tax on the Daroor. During the month 
2,3iO per,ons were brought back from Kotah, Nimach, ttutlam, and Jaora at 
a cost of about R~. 4,500. Besidcs these 5,800 persons have returned of their 
own Rccord from Malwa, 8ind, and Guzerat. 

13. The drinking water is almost everywhere brackish, but sufficient, and 
grain stoch are abundant, being easily replenished by rail from British India. 

14 Prices of food-grains have risen, a.nd coarse rice at 8f seers per rupee, 
lihi"h formerly had no purchasers, now finds many consumers. 

lr.. Forty-two deaths from sta.rvation have, I regret to say, been reported 
by the DarLar. I believe these have been chiefly among wanderers. 

16. f'helters for starving eattle and other animals have been opened in 
JOllhl'ur Rnd Pali. 

17. Lleuh'lUmt Menlies has srent the greater part of the J)1Outh on tour 
vi.itillg Ci\'il Agl'ncy works, of "hich there are 29 lD the dIfferent districts; 
his reports on the condition of the management of the works are satisfactory. 

18. I am glad to Fay that the outbreak of cholera in the Phaiodi district 
(l11~utionl'd in my last report) nppellrs to have subSided . 

.EnclORure II in No. 170. 
Famllle Sla/~l/I ... tlUl· til, IIIonl" of Jamll1t'Y IBOO. 

, 'I \ Total bumber 
An. m 1 i Aft' Estlmated of labolU'el'8 Number of 
equant 1 PopUlation lD ' acted area population 10 emplo;yoo on '}If'-T80DS rooen'· 

mliM lD. I tbODlt&D.ds. 10 ihOAnJ ~t"1.11 tbousandl:f of lreher works on! lUg grat.ultous-
th .... ud& , I III """" • column" I tbe - day I .. heL I I of t.he month. 

:,:\~~ --.-.. -! --a-a-';'I--2-'::;-2(-j ---Ol~' -35----i!--2-.!i-2G--I\---73,2-2-3---;--I-15.-3,-9 

. I 

StaM,. 

IT 
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REMARKS. 

1. Private reliif.-Private r:lltuitous relief was doled out in sume 
21 places, where cooked" khichrll' lind pllrched grllm were distributed to the 
poor. The number of doles distributed during the month by private charity is 
225,584. 

2. Villa,q8 and poor-house relief. -Poor-houses Ilre kept' up in the parganas 
,and on relief works for the non-working and the sick. Chupper huts have been 
erected where necessary. 

8. MedIcal reliet'.-B1ankets nave been distributed among the poor. Due 
attention has been paid to medical relief. There are V\ dispensaries maintained 
by the Darbar, besides a number of compounders for providing relief to the 
sick. 

- _~. -Gtm1!irat character of relief works.-Digging, .clearing, Bnd embanking 
of tanks, construction of bunds, and sinking wells. 

S. Physical condition and death, if any, from atarvation.-Generlll 
condition is good. The people, who hllve been on relief works, are more 
healthy than the new refugees. Number of deaths from starVlltiOU is 42. 

6. - Food stocks.-Sufficient. 

7. Gel/eral condition and prospects of affected area.--The water is holding 
out. In Jodhpur itself the KhokarYIl wllter-work is working well. The lifting 
'pump works 16 hours daily, raising- 20,000 cubic feet of wllter, which supplies 
50,000 cJ1l1ttels to the city. 

- The rabi crop, which has been about 4f anna in the-rupee, is faring well. 
There have been 7 cents. of rain in Nawa, and a slight drizzling here and 
'there. 

8. Condition (If cattle.-The cattle are in aD emaciated condition, a large 
number of whClm have died. . 

9. Emigration or immigration.-Nil. 

Two thousand three hundred and seventy persons were. brought back, 
'Whose feeding and conveyance cost the Darbal' Rs. 4,539-4-6. In addition to 
this 5,801 persons have returned voluntarily from Malwa., Sindh, and Guzcrat. 
Two Motamids are out to bring back emigrants from Jaipur and Indore. • 

SUKHDEO, 
JODHP'tJR, 

The 2nd Febrwu-y, 1900. 
Secretary to the Musahib, Ala, 'Marwar. 

Enclosure 8 in No. 170. 

letter from Captain J. W. Grant, I.M.S, on Special Famine Duty, JJarwar, 
to the Resident] Western Rajputana States, No. 328, dated Jodhpur, the 
31st January, 1900. 

I~ reply to your No. 3S7, da.ted 22nd instant, enclosing copy of 
No. 117-F. C., dated 19th idem, from the First Assistant to the Agent to the 
GoverJ).or-Gelleral, Rlljputana, I hllve the honour to inform you that the 
physique {f the perllons on the relief works is, with the exception of recent 
ardvals, practiclIlly liS good lIS what one would find in an ordinary year. 
Nearly half the number on the w.:;rks belongs to the criminal tribes. Bheels~ 
Minas, Grassias, Thoris, Bambis, &c., who lit ordinllry times lead a precarious 
existence, do but little useful work, and therefore have to support themselves 
on very small means. These pel'sons are probably bettllr off this year than 
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they u~ually are. In the poor-houses' and free-dieted rest camps, people often 
grumble at, and even decline to eat the "khichri" prepared ot mung and 
rice. 

As re~rds the adequacy of the food ration, it is quite sufficient to main
tain their physique unimpaired during the next six or eight months. After 
the we~ther has become warmer, I think it might be reduced without danger. 
At present the minimum wage is enough to buy twelve to thirteen chitaks. 
The whole of the amount paid 0[( the works is not paid to the Banias for food, 
and there is sold a good amount of tobacco, opium, and other articles which 
cannot be oonsidered necessaries of life. 

2. There is no weighing machine on anY of the works, but _at Pali, the 
one at the. railway station may be used, and a certain number of represen
tative persons will be weighed monthly. But there will be some difficulty in 
keeping them under observation from month to month, as in spite of all thtt 
the famine officers can do, people leave, and wander about from one relief work 
to another. 

No. 171. 
Letter from A. n.. T. Martindale, Esq., Agent to the Governor-General in 

RUJl'utana, to the ~ecretury tu the Government of India, Forei,qn Department, 
No. 1Oi6 P., dated Camp Ajmer, the 28th February, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 708-F., dated the 25th January, 1900, 
forwarding the Famine Report of the Bikaner State for December 1899, I have 
now the honour to submit, for the information of the Government of IndIa, a 
copy of a letter No. 429 of 10th February, 1900, from the Political Agent, 
Bikaner, and the accompanying Famine Report of that State for the month of 
January, 1900. 

2. The following table gives the comparative numbers of persons on relief 
works and gratuitous relief III each month since October last :-

Month. Works. Gral111to1lll. I TOTAL. 

October ... ... ... 

I 
lli,8li2 3,501 19,3li9 

Novemoor ... 23,007 5,848 28,855 

December .. , .. 27,600 7,263 34,863 

January ... ... ... 27,264 1,546 34,810 

3. The report shows that the positIOn generally remains unchanged. The 
Political Agent personally inspected some of the outlying relief works and 
found their arraU<7ements satisfactory. The numbers III receipt of relief were 
about the same ~ in December. There were no cases of starvation and the 
health of the remaining villagers is said to be good. Arrangements are being 
made for bringing back from the Lahore and Delhi divisions of the Punjab a 
large number of Bikaner emigrants. The Bhawalpur relief operations seem to 
be attractive. 

4. The Jaipur Resident has been addressed regarding fwnine works in 
Shekhawati. 

lor I 
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Enclosure 1 in No. 111. 

Letter from 1'he Political A.qent, Bilaner, to The First Assistant to the A!lBllt to 
the Governor-Gellcral in Rajputana, No. 429, dated the 10th February, 1900. 

(Extract.) 

1 have the honour to submit, for the information of the Agent to the 
Governor-General, the FlIomine Statement, together with a rough map (in 
dnplicate) of the atfe-cted areas of the Hibner State for the month of January, 
1900. 

, The figures in this report compare as follows with those in the report for 
December 1899 : . 

Gajner tank-
December 18~9 

January 1900 

Decrease of 

... 6,470 

... 4,193 

... 1,277 

attributed by the Darbar to superior attractions offered by paid- work in' 
Bhawalpur. My own information leads me to believe that the famine workers 
dislike Gajner, because the cold there is more severe than at other places (owing 
to the presence of water a short distance under the soil) and because they had 
till recently to carry earth tlo the top of a very high mound. This mound has 
now been stopped and the earth i$ carried elsewhere. 

Enclusure 2 in No. In. 

Farrti1l8 Stg.t8mmt p/ tke ~ikan.r State/or month ending the 31st Januarl/, 1900. 

- Total Number 
Popttlstion 

Affeoted Populabon in .. !tellet N""' ....... 
,Sb.to. A<-. m Worka on last GratuJtoue _D. 

thousand. A<-. thoueanda of day of Rohef. Column ,. MeaIib. 

1 I- 8 , 6 8 , 8 

Bikaner ... 1 22,340 I 832,000 I 22,340 I 832,000 I 27,264 I 7,M6 I . 

REMA.RKS. 

1. J?ril}ate Relief.-Private charitable relief bas decreased since the 
opening of State reJie.f works as reported in previous reports. Subscription from 
individuals now- amount to Rs. 2,80,000, and the list is still in circulation. 
Clothing has been supplied to the peopl~y the State, as well as by rich Seths. 

II. Vit/ave -and Poor - llOuse Rtlief.-Old and infirm persolls and 
" pardanashin' women are fed at the Sheobari and Bhinasar poor· houses, 
and gratuitous relief is giverr to persons incapable of working, a.t all the 
works. 

• i.e •• JlIUd in coin, not by ratione. 
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III. General Character of Relief Works.-The following works were 
etM'ted during the month :-

( 1) Construction of a house for His Highness the }fahara..ia at ChhapaJ: 
(on 30th December, 1899). 

(2) Repairs to the fort wall at Sardar Shahr (commenced on 19th 
January, 1900). 

(3) A small relief camp to break stone for railway ballast was opened 
on 23rd January, 1900 at Dalmera on the :Bikaner-Bhatinda 
Railway. 

IV. Physical Condition of the People.-The general appearance of the 
people everywhere iH good. 

V. Death (if any) Irom starvation.-Nil. 

VI. Food Stoch and Importation of Grains.-The food stocks are suffi· 
cient, but importation of grain from out-stations continues. 

VII. General Condition and PrMlpects of A.ffected Area.- General 
condition continues as previously reported, and there is no prospect of a 
change before the next rainy season. The people, however, are well cared for, 
and every effort is made to lessen their sufferings and provide them with means 
of subsistence. 

VIII. ChantIeS in the Rate. of Wa.Q88.-Nil. 

IX. Emigmtion or ImmigratioTb.-Orders have been passed to bring ballk; 
25 Bikaneris from the poor.house at Bharatpllr. It has been ascerWned tha,t 
the Bikaneris in Jaipur aN all professional beggars, who will D.Ot re~ (In 
works, aud as there are at leaBt an equal nUluber of persons from Jaipur and 
Shekhawati in Bikaner territory, and the Resideut, Jaipur, has not pressed fol' 
the removal of the Blkaneris from Jaipur, the question of brin",oing thlllQ. OOck 
has for the present been dropped. 

X. Adequacy of Fllod Rations.-Rations contillue to be given ~ the 
workers and to those 00 gratuitous relief in the qua.ntjtje~ previously reported. 

XI. Famin~ Fund and its Expenditure. - The expenditure on famine 
during January, 1900 amounted to Re. 15,818-2-0. 

No. 172. 

S. F. BAYLEY, Captaio, 

Political Agent. 

Utllr from A. If. T. Martindale, Esq., .AlfMt to !h, Goverrwr-General ill 
Rajpfltlilla, to tile &cretarJ to M~ Gllvernment tlf India, For<!ign lliparl. 
ment, No. 1077-F., dflted Camp Ajmer, the 28th February, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. ~55.F., dated the !1st December, 1899, 
forwarding the famine report of the Jllipur and Kishengarh States lor December 
1899, I hl>\ e now the hOllour to i'ubmit, for the illforDllltion of the Government 
of India, a copy of letter No. 70·G. of 6th February, 19110, from the Resident, 
Juipl1r, aud the at-'OOmpanying Famine Statements of those States fur the 1I)0nth 
-of Jan\l(u"Y, 1900. 

2. The following tuble shows the comparative number of persons on relief 
works and grntmtous relief since October last. The numbers on the works in 
Jaipur are steadlly incl'eading. The Resident doubt.~ the accUNCY of the large 
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figures for gratuitous relief, and will iuvestigate them further" on his return 
from tour:-

- WorD. I Gl't.tuitous. TotaJ. 

I -

Jaipur-
Oct<lber ... .., 7,000 48,732 55,732 

November ." '" 25,400 (not re- 25,400 
ported), 

December ... ... :l3,338 7,017 40,355 . 
January ... . .. 35,340 24,928 60,268 

Kishengarh-
October ... ... 5,412 1,600 7,012 

November ... ... 6,263 2,000 8,263 

December .,. .,. 6,685 2,233 8,918 

January .. . .. 6,240 3,037 9,277 

3. The Jaipur reports are specially full and interesting. The Jaipur 
Famine Organisation has been much improved of late, lind the arrangements 
compare favourably with those in force elsewhere. As in other States, the 
pressure is increasing. Mr. Irwin has noted much emaciation in parts of the 
Jaipur, SambhaJ;, and Malpura Nizamats. The death returns for January reacli 
the large figure of 1,024. Most of these, doubtless, were foreign wanderers, 
but the total.includes 235 persons belonging to Jaipur also, most probably 
belonging to the wandering class. They either die by the road or in the poor· 
houses, where they came too late to be saved. 

4. The Kishengarh repprt demands no special notice. The number of 
starvation cases are not reported, but J;ome no doubt occurred, and it is remarked 
that the exceptional cold caused an increa&e in mortality among the workers and 
other paupers. An application has recently been made to Government in favour 
of supplementing the KiHhengarh famine loan. 

Enclosure 1 iII No. 172. 

Letter from the Resident at Jaipur to the Famine Commissioner, RajpullJna, 
No. 70-G., dated ,Taipur, the 6th February, 1900. 

I have the honour to submit copies of the famine reports for January, 
furnished to me by the Jaipur and Kishengarh Darhars. . 

2. The month's operations are fully described in these papers, and I have 
only the fullowing re!JlatkR to make :-

(1) There are 6,137 persons employed on the Rewari-Phalera line in 
addition to the 27,026 persons given in column 6 of the Jaipur Statement; 
large numbers of Marwaris are reported to have gone off the works, pre
sumably to Jodhpur, which accounts fur the decrease since December. 

(2) I do not know how the number on gratuitous relief can come to 
be so great as 24,928, unless this figure includes people receiving charity 
from Jagirdars and Seth's Sadabarts. Being at a great distance from head· 
quarters I cannot ascertain particulars without unduly delaying this report, 
but I inteud to inquire into the matter on my return to Jaipur next week. 
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(3) There is much emaciation in the Chaksu and Phagi Tahsils of 
the Jaipur Nizamo.tand in parts of Sambhar, as well II<! in the M;alpura 
Nizamat. There is also a good desl in Sawai Mo.dhopur.· ' 

(4) Mention of two poor-houHes at Panwar a.nd Kherar is apparently 
II. c\eJ,'ical error. Pan war is a village in the Kherar.t 

( 5) A bund cannot be constructed at Salimabad in Kishengarh 
without the consent of the Salt Department since the river runs into 
Sambhar Lake. Thj~ consent I am doing my best to obtain, but I am 
afraid [ am not very likely to be snccessful. 

3. I have nothing further to say beyond what has already been noted in 
my narrative report for last month. 

Enclosure ~ in No. 172. 

Famine Statement lor t)le munth end.ng 31st January. 1900. 

PoPt:Hon Estlma.ted Total number Number 

8tate Area m Mooted populatu:'D. m in rehef works on lie-
square miles &r .... thOll8&Dds on Jut day ot gratuitous marka. tho118&Ilds of col" month. relief. 

I 2 B 4 6 6 7 8 

Jaipur State 1,452,775 2,826,000 1,45?,775 2,826,000 27,026 24.9211 

(exoludmg the 
numbers on 

I 
the ReW01'&-
Ph.lera BAll. 

I 
way works) 

MEXORANDUli. 

The following officers have been appointed to supervise the famine relief 
operations in the ::;tate :-

(1) Pal\dit Shoo Nath, Deputy Collector and Magistrate of Saharan
pur, lately pensIOned. He had been put in charge of Nizamats Sawai 
Jaipur and Madhopur. 

(2) Paadit Jainath Ami, Naib Dewan. He has been put in charge 
of Nizarnats Dosa, inclusive of Bandikoi, Gungapur, Hindown, and Kot 
Kasim. 

(3) Muhammad Hamid-ulla Khan, who has served the Raj in various 
important capacities and was of late acting as Superintendent of the 
CURtoms Department. He ha- to look after Nizamats Malpura and 
Sambhar. 

The three officers have been vested with powers to make Takavi advances 
&TId carry out measw"es requiring prompt execution, without waiting for sanctiOl\ 
of the Council. 

Detailed instructions have been given to them for their guidance, and they 
have to submit to the Council weekly reports of what they see' and the steps 
t,hl'y tak(' !()r alleviating dlRtress. They h..we gone out, and their reports for the 
first week are eXlwcted to reach the Council in a day or two. Naib Nazims or 
Circle ofli('cl">' (3!i in number) whose appointment was noticed in the report for 
the month of DC<'emoor lust wIll have to ClLrryout the instructions given to 
them h" the spl"cll~1 Famine Officer for the portion (If territory in which the 
Nail> N'LZtnIS are po,ted. 

• l~u"", !) of Nmarks attached to Jaipur Statement. 
t OI'\!Ull.ze.hOB <>f rehet IDeaallree m Jaipur Subhead 1. 
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.1. Organisation of Reli~f MeIlSUI·ea.-The relief measures adopted by the 
Darbar as noticed in the last month's repor~ are in operiltion. 

The following fUJ:ther mewurea have been taken during the month of 
January, 1900, for alle"iating distress which is iDcrea~ing ;-

(1) Poor-houses have beeen opened at Chaksoo, PaD war and Kherar 
(near Deoli). fhe poor-house at Chaksoo is und..r the superviRion of Roo 
Bahadur Dhanpat Rai, Ruperintendent, Imperial Service Transport Corps, 
and those at Panwar and Kherar are looked after by the local officers. 

Orders have lately been passed for opening poor-houses at Nizamat 
Malpura and at Tahsil Todarai Singh. Rao Bahadur Dhanpat Rai 
.will shortly proceed to Malpurn to help the Nazim in completing the 
arrangements. . 

(2) Orders have lately been pas~cd for remitting the usual interest 
on aU Takavi advances. 

(3) The Raj has also passed orders' for advancing money without 
security to long-established cultivators to enable them to purchase food
grains. 

(4) The Nazim of Shamver has been instructed to call back the 
Jaipur subjects who had emigrated into Kishengarh and get them employed 
on the Phalera-Rewari Railway earthworks. 

(5) The Jagirdars have been ordered to start relief works in their 
respectiv:e Jagirs, and money will, if required, bCI advanced to them j]·om 
the Raj Treasury for tte purpose. 

(6) Orders have been-passed for making Takavi advances without 
security to cultivators of every Khalsa village to enable them to repair 
village tanks and wells and also to make new ones where found necessary. 

(7;' The Jollowing sums have been sanctioned for works noted 
below:-

R& 
(I) 50,000 for the Clmndsell Bund, the cost of which has been 

estimated at Re. 1,31,60l. 
(2) 26,180 for the canal from River Mashi to the Tori Sagar. 
(3) 5,;51 for making II tank near Renwal v{lIage. 
(4) 962 for repairing a tallk ill Kishenpura village. 
(5) 10,000 for digging kankar for the Tonk Road between 

Chaksoo and Kiwai. 

TOTA.L· Rs. 92,693 

Ollone1 Jacob has been requested to carry out the above as relief works 
pn>per, as not coming under the u-ual nlleR of the Public Works D!'partment 
and to fix the following wages for the labourers :-

For each man a minimum of annas 2 and a maximum of anna!; 2}, and 
for each woman a minimum of 1-1 anllaS aud a maximum of annas,! 
per day. 

As people are likely to arrive at the above places in expectation of employ
ment before the works are actually stsrted, the Superintending Engineer has 
been authorised to grant free rations to all such people from the 5th February 
until the works are commenced. 

(8) Besides the sums mentioned above Rs. 25,292 have been 8anctiooed 
during the last month for small irrigstion works sod repairs to buildingll. 

(9) Takavi advances to the amonnt of Re. 10,340 have been made to 
the zamindars of Khal"ll villafYC!!, and further advances, amounting to 
Re. 23,000, have been made b the earth works of the Rewari-Phalera 
Railway during the last month. 
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(10) The Darbar hllve passed a resolution that small Jagirdars who 
are in distress should be allowed to withdraw their sawars from Raj service, 
and no Tafuwat should be charged on them, so long as famine continues in 
the land. The Bakshi Jagir has been ordered to submit to the Council a 
list of such Jagirdars within a week's time. Necessary orders will be 
passed as soon as the list is received. 

(t1) The Darbar continue to purchllse and import barley which costs 
about 8 seers a rupee and is sold at 10 seers a rupee in the Jaipur City and 
within the Municipal limits. 

The sale of grain as a relief measure amounts daily to about Rs. 9,000. 
and thus it entails on the Darbar a loss of one-fifth of the cost price. 

(12) The relief camp under supervision of Rao Babadur Dhanpat Rai 
is giving support and shelter to sufferers from famine in and around the 
city of Jaipur. The number of men, women, and children in it is as 
follows :-1,581 men, 1,050 WGmen, and 998 children-total 3,629, all of 
whom, with the exception of 68 men, 25 women, and 10 children, who are 
physically disabled for work, are employed in filling up the old channel of 
the Amani Shah N ullah. 

(13) The care and attention with which the committee for affording 
relief to poor "pardanashin " women both in the city of Jaipur and villages 
is discharging the duties entrusted to that body, cannot be too highly 
praised. Dr. Macalister, President of the Committee, is devoting almost 
the whole of his time and attention in selecting"roper objects of charity. 

2. The Continuance or Cessation of Emigration.-Emigration is gradually 
becoming less everywhere with the only exception of certain villages in 
Nizamats Shambhllr and Malpura. 

3. The P11I/sique of the People.-The people generally do not look 
emaciated except in the district of Malpura. 

4. DeatMfrom Start·ation.-One thousand and" twelve deaths took place 
mostly among immigrants from Marwar, and 235 persons belonging to the 
Jaipur territory are reported to have died during the month of January last. 

5. The Occurrence of Famine Crime and the .Measures taken to Cope 
with it.-Three cases of theft of stocks of grain have been reported. The 
ofDmders have been arrested and made over to the Nazims for trial. The Gem 
and Police officers have been instructed to send the wandering and famine
stricken people for labour on works within their easy reach; 150 camel BOwarS. 

6 jamadars, and 3 Resaldars, lately employed for the suppression of crime, are 
carefully discharging the duties entrusted to them. Sowars have been posted 
on the frontiers conterminous to the neighbouring States for the same purpose. 
Twenty-four Barkandazes have been appointed on six smllll railway stAtions fol' 
their safeguard. 

. . 6. The Condition of Crops.-Cultivation for the rabi corps is going on in 
llTIgated areas. Pl'I)t,pects appear to be unmvourable up to date. 

7. Condition of Cattle.-Agricultural animals are generally.in fair con
dition with the exception of those in Nizamats Sambhar and Malpura. 

8. The late,.f Prol'Urable FlflUre& of Persons employed 011 R,"~,# 'Works or 
rereit'lng Gratuit,.U$ Rel!'t:f.-Twenty-seven thousand and twenty-six persons 
have been employed on relief works, and 24,928 persons received gratnitous 
relief as entered in the statement. 

9. TAc HztCllsiOIl of Rd,,',' (Jperations 1<1 Districts hitherto U"wuc"ed should 
he Sl',d<lll" J\~llfd -None 01 thp districts has been left untouched since the 
famine begnn to apllt'ur, and rchd' works have been started as found necessary 
in.!,1J the Nizalllllts. 
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REMARKS. 

_ 1. Private Relief.-Ten thousand six hundred a.nd twenty·seven person8 
are employed on private works in the village. 

2. Village Relief.-Gratuitous relief is given to 3.291 persons in graiu and 
<laSh allowance at various pla.ces within the Jaipur territory. 

3. Poor·Aouse Relief.-Cooked food is given to 441 persons in the poor· 
house near the Jaipur city. 

4. General Character of R~l7'ef Works.-Eartbworks. 

5. Physical COlldition of People.-The people generally do not look 
emaciated except in the distriot of Malpura. 

6. Deaths, if all'Y, from Sta1't>Jtioll.-0ne thousand and twelve persons 
mostly immigrants from Marwar and 235 persons belonging to the Jaipllr 
territory are reported to have died from starvation within the Jaipur territorv 
<luring the month of January .1900. • 

1. Food Stocks.-Not sufficient, and grains being largely imported into 
towns a.nd villages from outside. 

8. General Condition and Prospects of affected Area.-Malpllra, Sambhar, 
and the western part of Shekhawati are in great distre .. s. The distresa is \E'R8 

in the Northern and Eastern Districts. 
Irrigated lands are expected to yield some produce where there are 

irrigation wells. 
Prospects for rabi crops appear to be very discouraging owing to scarcity 

of water in irrigation wells and bund!!. 

9. Changes in Rates of Wages.-Nil. 

10. Immigrants and Emigrants.-Twelve thousand eight hundred and 
se,:enty-three, mostly from Marwar, immigrated into this territory for work or 
for begging food. 

The Darbar have at a cost of more than Rs. 2,200 deported nearly one 
thousand Marwaris. The Marwar Darbar have promised to take charge 
()f them. 

One thousand seven hundred and thirty-six Jaipur subjects left their houses 
for works within or outside of this territory during the month of January last. 
Emigration is gradually becoming less with the eJF:ception of certain villages 
in Nizsmat Sambhar and Malpura. 

Fodder is dear and becoming more and more scarce, especially in the 
Sambhar and Malpura districts. 

Prices oHood-grains are almost stationary. 
Four chittacks of parched grain or ata per head is distributed by Mahajans 

and Jagirdars, etc., in villages of different Nizamats. 

Enclosure 3 in No. 112 . 

.Fa~ift8 Statement 01 tM KUMngerA 8tak lor the month 01 JanU4ry 1900. 

I Tot.! 
I PopuJotion 

_ted Dumber OIl }fG_berOll 
Stata. , Uected populataon nb"rWOrD grMWto .. A-. ju.o'::-' ...... iDthoosaudo on the rei""-of collUJlJl f. lMtd&yof 

I 
_tIL 

1 S I f 5 & r 

Kishengerh ... ... 863 135 MO 115 6,240 3,031 
sqoare squore 
mil ... mdes. 
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Remarks. 

Arrangements are still in force for IIffording relief at their homps' to
" pardanashin " and respectable paupers, as also to those who are helpless and 
infirm in villages and towns throughout the State, out of funds raised for the
purpose by monthly subscriptions. 

Raj Sadabarats at the Head-quarters of parganas, as also ,those kept up 
by private individuals and religious endowmeI,t funds, continue to give 
gratuitous relief. • 

There are kitchl\ns attached to larger relief works for 'the lI\.aintenance of 
the children and dependents of the workers. 

There is also a poor-house at the Suddar, which has nearly 900 inmates. 

The Jagirdars and Rajputs, who are in need of help, have 'now all had 
provision made for their maintenance by guaranteed loans or Takavi advances 
or in cases of destitution by donations from the Darbar. Further advances 

• have been made during the month to Jagirdars for opening relief works in their 
estates, especially where they are under the Court of Wards. 

Surveys for irrigation bunds are being made in four or five other estates 
under the Court of Wards in view of their being undertaken by Takavi 
advances. ' 

A fund has been raised for the protection of cattle, and steps have been 
taken for collecting and feeding ~uch cows, bullocks, ete., as cannot be taken 
care of by their owners in places where the prickly pear is to be found in 
abundance or where facilities exist for grazing or keeping them. 

The measures adopted for providing work to "parda" and other women at 
their homes are :- --

(1) Supply of coarse cotton procurable in large quantities from the local 
cotton-mills, for spinning into coarse ya1'o. 

(2) Weaving. 

(3) Supply of unhusked rice for husking. 

(4) Corn-grinding. 

A p:ood ruany people in the villages still manage to earn their livin ... by 
selling- the sweepingti of the jungle and forest lands and the flowers of the 
Khejrn tree as fodder as well as by dlgging up the various kinds of edible routs 
abollU,Ung in the beds of lakes and in low lands; but their number is fast 
decreasing. 

~ugu.rcalle and hay are being imported from the North-Western Provinces 
and mstcrnmost districts of Centml LidIa for use as fodder. 

The market~ are "ell-stocked and prices a little easi~r than in the previous 
months on IlCCOUllt of favourable raius in Northern Iudia. 

Thl" fflrthwork or the irrigation bunds that were under construction in 
the llupnllg-ar di.trict is m·arly over, and consequently a large number or 
worker~ '1'011 have to be drnfte,l to distant relief works which are already 
crowded, uui('ss the Salemabad ~cheme is sanctioned. 

The condition of the people is unchanged. 

The wBllther has been very chilly and cloudy during the labt fortnight and 
this has mused an incteatle in mortality among the workers and other p&upeflil. 

The standing mbi has been improved by the rains and cold weather. 

605S 2 U 2 
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There was a little damage from frost in the first-half of the month. 

Work on the sinking. of new wells and deepening old one is in full 
awing. 

The ground is being prepared for sowing jowar as a fodder crop. 

There is a little increase in crime, but it is confined to petty thefts alone. 

Arrangements have been in force for supplying cheap warm clothing and 
blankets wherever needed, whether at home or at the relief works and poor
houses. 

The numbers in the orphanage are steadily increasing. 

'The garnet mines continue to be worked on the same principle and 118 

successfully as in the previous month. 

The emigration statistics for the month are 118 follows :-

EuIGIU.TIOli, IMMIGRATION. 

Men, __ l Oattl •• 

161 I 760 

The chief grain shops at the various centres continue to sell the coarser 
grains at cost price, which is generally about 10 (ten) per cent. lower than the 
market retail price. 

Good accounts continue to be received of cattle that have emlgrated to the 
North. Western Provinces and eastern parts of Central India. 

No. 173. 

Letter from A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., Agent to, the Governor-General in 
Rajputana, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Depart
ment, No. 1098 F., dated Camp Ajmer, the 28th February 1900. 

In continuation of ,my letter No. 720 F.e. of the 19th January 1900, 
forwarding the Famine Report of the Sirahi State for December 1899, I have 
now the honour to submit, for the information of the Governmpnt of India, II 
eopy of letter No. 81.G., dated 5th February 1900, from the Resident, Western 
Rajputana States, and of the accompanying Famine Report.of that IState for the 
month of January 1900. 

2. The following table shows the comparative increase in the number of 
persons on relief works and receiving gratuitous relief :-

December 1899 •.• • .. ' 

January 1900 

Works. 

1,498 

2,8~3 

Gratuitous. 

6 

1;3 2,!l36 
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3. Practically all the labourers are at present employed on the important 

tank works at Sirohi, Kundul and Chandela. A new tank work is shortly 
to be commenced at Rohera. The State granted further advances during the 
month for deepening, sinking, and repairing new and old wells in different 
districts. 

4. The following ration scale has been adopted by the Darbar at the 
.advice of the Resident and Famine Commissioner :-

- lIIaximum. Mbllmum. P....aL 

Chittacka of Chittacka of Chittacka 'of 
Gram. Grain. Grain.' 

Male digger ... .. , 15 12 8 

Female .. , ... .. , 12 10 7 

Children betweeu 10-14 10 8 6 
years. . 

Chlldren below 6 years ... 3 3 3 

5. Tbe general health of the people is reported to be good, but 42 deaths 
-apparently from starvation, occurred among wandering medicants. These wer~ 
not identified. There has been no emigration during the month. 

6. The relief works are now under the supervision of Mr. W. E. Knight, 
Ass!stant Engin~er, whose servi~es ha,ve been lent by th~ Government of India. 
He IS an energetic officer, and WIth hiS advent much mISmanagement has dis
appeared. His Highness the Maharao and the Dewan of the State take much 
interest in the operations, and, though somewhat tardily, they have accepted 
Mr. Knight's recommendations. The arrangements are being rapidly placed on 

·a sound working basis. 

Enclosure in No. 173. 

Letter from the Resident, Western Rajputana States, to th~ Agent to the 
GOI'ernor-General in Rajputana, No. 81 G., dated the 5th February 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No.5 G., dated 2nd/4th January 1900, I have 
the honour to submit a copy of the Sirohi Darbar s Famine Report- for the 
month of January, together with a map of the famine affected area, in which 
there has been no change. ' 

.2. The number of persons employed on relief works has increased from 
1,498 to 2,883, and that on gratuitous relief from 6 to 53. 

3. Mr. W. E. Knight, Assistant Engineer, assumed charge of his famine 
relief duties in Sirohi on the 31st December last. Until his arrival there had 
been much mismanagement in the organisation of relief, in consequence of the 
ignorance and apathy of the State officials and the absence of qualified 
supervision. I fear some little time must yet elapse before things are in proper 
working order. His Highness the Maharao and the Dewan deserve credit for 
their readiness to accept recommendations, and for their endeavours to carry 
them in to effect. 

• Not print.ed.. 



4. On the occasion of my visit to Sirohi with Ma.ior Dunlop.Smith on the-
10th January 1900, we approved of the Darhar's adopting the following ration 
seale :-

- Mo.umum. Medium.. Penal. 

Chittacks. Chittacks. Chittacks. 
Male diggers ... ... 15 12 8 

Female ... .. ... 12 lO 7 

Children between 10-14 10 8 6 

Children below 6 ... 3 3 3 

The majority of the labourers earn the medium seale. 
5. The price of food-grains has risen slightly-wheat is selling at seven 

S!*lrs 12 ch}ttacks, barley at 10 seers, jowar at nine seers and makki at eight 
seers 8 chlttacks per rupee; grain-stocks are everywhere understood to be 
sufficient, and grazing for cattle and water are far more abundant than in 
Marwar. 

6. The public health and the health of the people on the works is reported 
to have been good. 1 noticed, however, on my visit to the Chandela tank on the 
8th January a considerable number of emaciated and weakly persons. I regret 
to report that 42 deaths, apparently from starvation, occurred among wandering 
beggars. Blankets for the sick and clothes for the children have been sent to 
Chandela (near A.bu Road) to which place inmates from the poor-house at Abu 
are reported as soon as they are fit to work. It is everywhere found that 
people sell their blankets on the very first opportunity. 

1. No emigration is reported to have taken place during the month. The 
weather has been ahnormally cold. The people on the works and the half
starl'ing catt\(l have felt it a good deal. 

No. 174. 
Letter from A. H. T. Martindale, Esq:, Age/It to the -Governor-General in Rajpu

tana, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Forei!ln Department, 
No. 1099 F., dated Ajmere, tile 28th February 1,900. 

In continuatiou of my letter No. 135 II., dated 22nd January 1900, 
forwarding the ]j'amine Report of the Kotah and Jhalawar States for December-
1899, I have now the honour to submit for the information of the Government 
of India, a copy of letter No. 450, dated 14th February 1900, from the Political 
A.gent, Kotah, forwarding the Famine reports of the same States for the month 
of January 1900. 

2. The following table shows the progress of distress in the two States 
smile Wovem ber last :-

-- I Work>. I Gratuitous. I Total. 

Kolal •• 
, - November ... ... 1,500 1,000 2,500 

December ... ... 41310 2,278 6,648 

January ... ... ... 13,462 4,332 17,194 

. JlIalawar . 
November ... '" 400 250 650 

December ... ... 700 800 1,500 
- ---

January ... ._, 
"'1 7eO 

I 
SOlI 1,500 

: 
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. 3. The Kotah figures bhow the large incl'ease of 9,092 and 2,054 in the 
numbers of persons employed on relief works and receiving gratmtous relief 
respectively. This is sufficiently accounted for by the difference in prices, 
which rose during the month from 10~ seers (staple food grain) to 8~ seers per 
rupee, owing, no doubt, to the failure of the expected winter rains. Food stocks 
are reported sufficient, and no appreciable importation of gram is said to have 
taken place, but the prices now quoted will probably soon attract imports on a 
oonsiderable scale. The general physique of the people is reported to be fair ; 
the number of deaths has risen from 142 in the last month to 241 in that now 
under report. Railway and other relief works have been s.tarted. Both Darbars 
understand their responsibilities in regard to the relief of distress, as I ascer
tained personally dm,:ing my recent visits. 

4. In the Jhalawar report the number of persons both on relief works and 
-on gratuitous relief are returned as identical with those in the preceding month. 
Enquiries have been made on this point. 

5. The Diwan of the State had just returned from a tour through the 
Chaumehla before submitting the report, and he says 'Without hesitation that 
there is no famine anywhere in that tract. The small relief works which have 
been started consist of tank and well deepening and collecting grass for the 
State Bazaar, and are sufficient to meet requirements. Adequate arrangements 
hl\ve also been made for poor-house relief and the care of orphans. Grain is 
reported to be abundant, and importation is being encouraged. In some villages 

-<>f the Pilttan and Pachpahar Tahsils water is scarce now, and a water famine 
may be apprehended later on .. A few deaths are reported among wanderers, but 
.among the people of the State it~elf there are no starvation cases. On the 
whole, the condition of the State is not such as to cause any anxiety yet. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 174. 

Letter from the Political Agent, [(otah, to the Famine Comm;ssionur, Rajputana, 
No. 450, dated the 14th February 1900. 

In continuation of this office letter No. 86, dated 9th January 1900, I 
have the honour to submit, for the information of the Agent to the Governor
Genersl, the monthly Famine Reports furnished by the Kotah and Jhalawar 
Darbars for the month of January 1900. -

2. The total number of persons in Kotah on relief as well as on gratuitous 
relief has increased this month by 9,092 and 2,054 respectively. 

3. Takkavi advances have been made to cultivators to repair and make 
welle. Railway earthwork has been opened at Autah, which is giving 
-employment to 2,900 persons. 

The number of deaths from starvation is reported to be 241 against 
142 in December last. 

9. There are no changes in the figures of the Jhalawar State. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 174. 

8ealm",." lor mona, /!tidIng 31st January 1900. 

~-~ Population &tim&tecI on 1'8hef Number on S_ 
Area. ID Affected area. populataon 1D works on gratUItous 

thousands. c. thoUBo.nds. ~!':.t.0t rebef. 

I 

Sq. miles. 

'~31 Kotah ... ... 5,673 719,061 719,061 13,~62 ~,332 

I 
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Remark, to accompany Famine Statement for month endillg 3lat Ja'Juary, 1900. 

Private Relief.-lD. the city of Kotah grain is doled out every day to 218 
helpless inhabitants and boiled juar to 800 persons. In Nizllmnt Tare 
8 maunds of grain are distributed daily I1mong 640 persons at the village of 
Sarola. At Tahsil Ghatoli a tank is deepened with funds privately subscnbed 
by local Sahukars. 

Village and Poor-house Relief.- Two thousand six hundred and seventy
four persons are gratuitously relieved. 

'General character of Relief Works.-Takkavi has been advanced to culti
vators to repair ana make wells. Railway earthwork at Autah opened during 
the month is giving employment to 2,900 tpersons. Other relief works under 
the Public Works Department employ 1,559. 

General physiq~e of the people is fair. 
Food stock is sufficient. 
No appreciable importation of grain has taken place. 
General condition so far is not bad, but future prospects, owing to the

tailure of the rabi crops, give cause for anxiety. 
Rates of wages are 2 annas, I! annas and 1 anna .. 
No emigration among the people of the country has taken place. 

Enclosure 8 in No. 174. 

Letter from the Diwan of Jhalawar State to the Political Agent, Jhalawar State, 
No. 28; dated 24th January 1900. 

In submitting herewith the Famine Statement for the month of January 
1900, I have the honour to state that I have just been through the Chaumehla, 
and from what I have seen of the people there, I have no hesitation in saying 
that there is no famine anywhere in the Chaumehla. The accompliuying 
statement will show that, in spite of the deficiency of water, the people have 
managed to sow a very good percentage of the rabi crop. This they were 
enabled to do by sinking and clearing a large number of wells and oris, for 
which they received large advances from the State. Even in Pachpahar, 
the worst of all the Chaumehla Tehsils, in this respect the irrigated rabi 
sowings amount to nearly one-third of what they were in Sammat 1955. The 
condition of the Patan Tehsil is similar to that of Pachpahar, the rabi sowings 
amounting to over one-third of the previous year. But with the exception of a 
few bighas in Patan, there is no irrigated rabi anywhere. The crop (rabi), as 
sown this year, consists chiefly of barley, which will be fit for use in about two 
months, and in some cases even before that. The outturn of the khanf crop 
has 'been scanty, except in Gandhar, and some villages of Dag and Awar tehsil. 
Some of the people eat bread prepared from a mixture of cornflour and groand 
wild Ber ; but this they do more or less every year. So the use of the wild Ber 
cannot be taken as an evidence of any abnormal condition of the people. 
There is no sickness,anywhere in the State, and the general health of the people 
may be considered as good. 

2. The relief works at- present open in the State are :-
(i) The Khandya tank, which employs about 370 persons daily, 

where, though at present only about 225 persons are employed 
daily, a good many more will be added to the number as soon 
as huts have been erected for labourers to live in at night. 
These huts are being constructed now. 

(ii) The Kishanpura tank, 
(iii) Collectifl.q Grass for the State Bazar.-At present about 480 are 

employed daily in this work. 
(ivl Clearin.q and Sinlcin,q Wells.-The number of persons employed on 

wells in various villages cannot be estimated with any degree of 
accuracy, but the three -wells in the C'hhaoui employed about 
- - sons daily. 
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The overseer has, moreover, completed the surveys of three or four tanks in 
the Chaumchla., and he has also prepared an estimate of the expenditure to be 
incurred on one of these tanks. As soon as Mr. Tickell has examined this 
estimate, and the site of the tank if necessary, I shall write to you about it, and 
the work could then commence any day. 

3. There are two poor.houses in the State, the one at the Chooni, which 
at present contains about 230 persons, and the other at the city of Patan, where 
the number of inmates amounts to about 475. These persons receive cooked 
food from the State, and most of them have been supplied with clothing afso. 
But it is a pity that some of these men sel! away their blankets or other clothes 
when they can get an opportunity to do so. When I was at Pachpahar the 
other day, a poor.house was opened there, and some 25 persons were put into 
it ; but I am told that some of them have since left the place and gone away. 

4. His Highness has also opened an orphanage at the Chhaoni, which at 
present contains some 39 children of different castes. Almost all of these, when 
first admitted, were in a very emaciated condition, but now they have improved 
a great deal. Proper arrangements have been made for preserving the castes 
of these children. 

5. There have been a few deaths among the Marwaris and other outsiders, 
who had been long starving before they came 'here; but so far as the people of 
this State are concerned, starvation and famine are quite unknown as yet. 
Grain is abundant everywhere, and His Highnpss has further encouraged 
importation by removing customs dues payable I)n grain imported into the 
Chaumehla tahsils. But stilI there is some distress on account of very high 
prices of food grains, more so in a few isolated vi.llages where there is no rabi 
and where kh",rif crop has entirely failed. It is especially for these people that 
relief works are being provided by the State. In some villages in Patan and 
Pachpahar tahsils water is scarce. and later on water famine may be appre· 
hended. In places where kharif 'crop has failed entirely, there is scarcity of 
fodder also. Though fodder is abundant nowhere, the people have somehow 
managed so that their ca~tles have not suffered much as yet. On the whole, the 
condition of this State is not such as to cause any anxiety. 

No. 175. 
Letfl''r from A. H. T. Jlartilldale, E8q., Agent to the Governor·General in 

Ra}putana, to the Secretary to the Govel'1lment of India, Poreign Depart. 
ment, No. HOl·F., dated the 28th February, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 891.F., dated 7th February, 1900, 
forwarding the Famine Reports,· I have now the honour to submit, for the 
information of the Government of India, a copy of the Famine Reports fOl 
the Banswara State for the months of December 1899 and January 1900. 
The Resident's covering letters contain no comments upon the reporta: 

2. The numbers on relief works and receiving gratuitous relief are shown 
in table beneath :-

I - Wod: •• 

I 

End of Novembor1899 ... 191 

" 
December 1899 ... 432 

" 
January 1900 ••• ... 576 

I 

i 
• Rnnswara and Knshalgarh for November 18!19. 

l>artabgarh pnd Knshiugarh for December 1899. 
6068 

Gratu.toua Total. 

:;0 211 

78 510 

100 676 

I 
I 

, 

IX 
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3. The relief works, which are as inadequate as the report, consist of 
petty buildings and well and tank works. 

4. The situation and prospects in the Banswar1\ State were described in 
the Resident's letter No. 27 -C., of the 1st Fehruary, 1900, which was enclosed 
with my letter of the 7th February already quoted. The Banswara arrange
ments are ,unsatisfactory, but now that a special Famine Officer, Lieutenant 
Nicolas, I.S.C., has been deputed to this and the adjacent petty States it is 
hoped that the organization will be improved, and relief operations placed on a 
more suitable footing. Instructions are under issue on this subject. 

. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 175 . 

. li'amine'sttlotemlnt of tke State,vf Blu,_a for the Month endin.1I 
the. ,&lB~ .December, .J.89~ . 

Estimated Total Number 
Populati .... on Rethef Numbercm Affeoted Popula.tlon in ·S.te. ....... m Works on the Gmtnitou A ..... Thouaa.nds ThoU8011da. I ... t day of Relief. of Column No. ,. Month. 

1 '21 8 4 5 '6 7 

Banswara ... 1,000 211,641 'Whole State Half of the Bhll 432 7~ 
sqUBn> population is 
miles. aft'eoted by 

famlne and 
one-fon.rth in 
other castes. 

Remarks to accompally the Famine Statement of the State of Banswa'ra for'the 
month ending the 31st December, 1899. 

1. Private Relief.....J.n, the. city seYen. buildings are being erected, one 
well being sunk, and one tank being deepened. In the district J 0 well.. and 
II tanks. 

q Village and Poor-house Relief.-The poor up to this maintain 
.themselVilS by 5elling grass, fuel, and wood, and other articles of the jungle. 
:They eat also jungli fruits, e.g., yalms, &c. 

3 .. General cha'racter of Relief WO'rks.-Well and tank works have been 
oommenced as reltef works. 

'~4. Physical ~ttion of tlte People.-The health of the famine-stricken 
'people'il! good. 

5. Deatlt (if any) from Starvation.-None. 

6. Food Stocks.-Tbe quantity of grain in stock is half of the quantity 
required. 

'7. Impo'rtation of Grain.-Grain is now being imported. 

8. General I;ondition and prospects of Affected Are~.-The w~ole. of 
Banswara is affected and the prospects are bad, there bemg no cultIvatIOn 
except in small patches by wells and tanks. 

9. Changes in Rate8 ~f Wages.-None, same as last month. 

10. Emigration or Immigration.-Some persons have emigrated from 
the district to other districts, while some have immigrated into Banswara 
Distri~ '*' 

11. Otlter Muiters.-None. 
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Enclosure 2, in Ne. 175. 

Famine Statement of the State of Banswara for the Month endin.q 
the 31st Januury, 1900. 

Estimated Total Number 
Popolation on Relief Number on 

A1l&te, Area In 
Alfected PopulatIon in Works on the GratuitoUl 

Thousands. Area, TbOU1llmdB last day of Belief. of Oolumn No. ,_ 
Month. 

I 2 S • 5 6 f 

BanBwat'a ... 1,000 211,641 Half of the Half of the Bhil 576 100 
square Bhilpopu- population i8 
miles. Jation ,. affected, and 

affected one-fourth of 
and one. the othlll! castes. 
fourth of 
the other 
castes. 

Remarks to accompal~y the Famine Statement of th(1- State of Banswara: fQrrrth", 
month e'lldin,q the 31st January, 1900, 

1. Private Relief.-In the city seven buildings are being erected, two 
tanks being deepened, one well being sunk. 

In the district 10 wells and 4 tanks. 

2. Village and Poor-house Relief.-The poor uv to this maintain: them.
~elves by selling grass, fuel, and wood, and other forest Products. They' eat· 
forest fruitB as well. ' 

::I. General Character of Reli~f Works.-Well and tank. works have 
been commenced on relief works. 

4. Physicrr,l conditioll of the, People.-The health,of,.the fauain.e peoplQ.iltl 
fuir 

S. Death (if any) from Siarvation.-None. 

6. Food Stofk.-The quantity of grain in stock is half of the quantity 
required. 

7. Importation of Grain.-Grain iB now being imported. 

8. General condition and prospects of Affected Area.-The whole of 
lllLn~wltra is atfecte<i, but in some places there is no distress in the true sense 
of the word. 

In most pluces there is cultivation by wells. 

9. Chall/I~s III Ral<'s of Wages.-In the beginning of the last month 
the rates were ItS under ;-

Seers. 
Wheat 
Mukki 
Gram 
Kodrn 
Sill 

8 per Salem Sahi rupee. 

The rates lit present are as under ;-

10 
10 
16 
14 

Seers. Chittaks. 

" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 

Whe>lt 
Mukki 
Grllm 
Kndm 
Sill 

4 6 per Salem Sahi rupee. 
4 12 
4 8 

16 0 
14 0 

" ,,' 
" " 
" 

,. 
" " fiO,q 10. Enll!/rtlii,'n or Imm(qratioll.-Some persons have emigrated while 

sume h&\"e imnllgTllted mto Banswara District. 

11. ()th,'r .Irall, rs.-Noue. 
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No. 176. 
Letter from A. II. T. Martindale, Esq., Agent to the Got'erftor·(]eneral in 

Rajputana, tl1 the Secretary to tIle (Jot!61'nrnent oj India, FQrei,qn Depa1'l
mel'll, No. 1080 F., dated Camp Ajmer, the 28th Febrllary, 1900. 

With reference to the correspondence ending with Foreign Department 
telegram No. 765 I.·A., dated the 20th February 1900, I have the honour to 
forward a c0r.y of letter No. 120 G., dated the 20th February 1900, from the 
Re.sidentr "estern Rajputana States, who specifies the dates on which the 
Jodhpur Darbar weuld request payment of the further instalments of the loan 
of 36 lakhs provisionally sactioned' by the Government of India for expenditure 
on famine relief operations in the Marwar State. Of this loan Government 
advanced 13 lakhs in Dece~ber 18?9 and January 1900. 

. 2. The total expenditure on famine between the 1st October 1899 and 
31st January 1900 amounted to R.s. 7,51,813·1·6. Up to September 30th the 
famine expenditure was Re. 1,52,808·11·9, making a total to 31st January of 
Rs. 9,04,621·13·3. This is more than covered bv the IiI lakhs Government 
have already advanced in December and Januo.ry, so the Darbllr require no 
instalment in February. They ask for 3§ lakhs on the 1st March, April, May 
and June, and 3lakhs on 1st July, altogether 17 lakha, which (added to the 
13.1I;lkh.s already received) gives a total of 30 lakhs. 

8. The Resident anticipates that the total expenditure on famine relief 
alone from the brst to last will not eventually exceed 25 lakhs. But he notes 
th~t a further sum of 5 lakbs will probably be required t) replace pluugh cuttle 
and to facilitate agricultural operations. This would give a total expenditure 
on" famine of SO lakhs 'Up to the end of July 1900. . 

4. In separate corresponden~ under Bubmission, the Darbar have asked 
permission to charge against the Famine Loan a comparatively small item of 
Rs. 50,000 for artesian well experiments. But this, if S811ctioned, should come 
out of the monthly instalments and should not .swell the total. 

'5. H the Resident's estimates are verified, the total Ildvances will be 
limited to 30 lakhs against 36 lakhs originally anticipated. 

'Enclosure 1 in No. 176. 

Letter from the Resident, Western Rajputana States, to the First Assistal1t to 
the Agent to the (]()uernor-(]eneral in Rajpntana, No. 120 G., dated the 
20th February, 1900. . . 

I have the honour to acknowledge the "receipt of your telegram, dated the 
17th Febrllll.ry'. 

2. Of the 30 lakhs loan sanctioned by the Government of India, the 
.Todhpur Dn.rba.r bas received, or is about to receive, the following sums :-

Rs. 
In January ... ... ... 9,50,000 
" February... ••• 3,50,000 

The Darbar bas asked that the balance' may be paid in the following 
instalments :-

On 1st ¥arcl! 1900 ... 

" "April " ... 
" "May " 
" "June " 
., ,,'July " 

Re. 
.. .•. 3,50,000 
.~. 3,50,000 
... 3,50,000 
.oo .3,50,000 
.. ~ a,oo,OOO 

a. The Darbar has spent on famine relief between the 1st October 1899 
and the 31stJanuary 1900 R8. 7,.n,813·1·6 118 detailed below, and in a letter 
which is about to follow I have submitted a request that a further sum of 
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Rs. 1,52,808·11·9 expended between the 1st April and 30th September nl99 
may be charged to the famine loan. . 

• .RB. a. p. 
October 1899 1,10,711 12 9 
November " 1,62,936 7 3 
December " 2,19,547 4 3 
January 1900 2,58,617 9 3 

Totaf 7.51,813 1 6 

4. In January Rs. 2,14,350 were spent in maintaining on work/! a~d 
gratuitous relief 91,602 persons. 

5. The numbers on reJief rose in February to 115,565 and may continue 
to increase, but I am hopeful that the total expenditure on relief will not 
eventually exceed 25 !akha. 

6. A further sum of 5 lakhs will probably be required to replace plouglll 
cattle and to facilitate agricultural operations after the setting in of the rains. 

No. 17'1'. 
Letttr from A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., Alent to the Governor· General in 

Ra;Jputana, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Depflrtment 
No: 1118 F, dated Camp, the 3rd/5th March, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter, No. 679 F.-C., of the 14th January, 1900, 
forwardmg thlJ famine report of the Tonk and Haraoti Agency for December, 
1899, I have now the honour to submit, for the information of the Government 
of India, a copy of letter- No. 57 G., dated 6th February, 1900, from the 
Political Agent, Haraoti and. Tonk, and the accompanying famine reports. of 
the States of Bundi, Tonk and Shahpura for the month of January, 1900. 

2. The following table shows the compal'lltive numbers on relief works 
and in recelgt of gratuitous relief in the three States, re<pectively, during the 
months of November, December and January. Tonk shows a total increase 
of 1,465 oyer the figures of the previous month, and Bundi and Shahpura a 
decrease of 896 and 1,455, respectively. The unusual cold of January probably 
accounts for the decrease. 

Works. Gratuitous. I ToliaI. 

Bmult~ 

i November ... 4,135 250 4,385 

: Decemb~r ." 5,768 276 6,044 

January 4,886 262 5,148 

Tonk. 

November ... 4,470 2,458 6,928 

December ... 4,869 1,932 6,SOl 

January 5,575 2,691 8,266 

Sl",hp'''''', I 
: No\,pmber ... 

.:.1 
2,064 210 2,274 

i 
'-:>4.l06 i De<.'ember .~ 2,8l8 1,288 

i January 1,728 1.023 2,751 
I 

• Not printed 
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3. Major Dunlop-Smith, the Famine Commissioner, has lately completed 
II tour through these States. His report will be forwarded to Government in 
due course. My personal inspection of the Shahpllra poor-houses and relief 
works left a very favourable impression upon my mind. The Tonk Darbar also 
are willing to comply with advice rt'gardin~ th. ir chief arrangements, but their 
ailministration is defective. The commencement of the railway earthwork from 
the Jaipur-Madhopur liqe to Dcoli and Jehazpur in the south will do much to 
systematize and .expand their organization. The Bundi relief arrangements, 
with the exception of the railway work now in active progress, are discreditable. 
The Darbar ill unwilling to realise its responsibilities or to face the situation 
resolutely. I have lately been obliged to order the immediate introduction of 
more liberal and comprehensive relief. 

Enclosure in No. 177. 

RB11I1Jri:&. ' 

The condition of the people has deteriorated considerably owing to the 
cold and t6 the fact that the means of gaining a livelihood by collecting and 
seiling jungle products is now exhausted. Deaths from starvation are reported 
to have occurred. Many of these are of wayfarers from outside, but numbers 
also are subjects of the State itself. No rain has fallen, and tbe crops sown on 
tauk land are sttffering in conseqnence. The total rabi crop will be very poor. 
'RailwaY'work is progressing, five miles of earthwork have actually been com
pleted. Poor-houses have been opened and are in working order_ Food-stocks 
are 8ufficiellt, and grain is being imported freely. 

No. 118. 
Memoranda by Major J. R. Dunlop-Smith, R.E., Famine 

Commissioner, Rajputana. 
MJi:WA.L 

1. Mter aD. interval of three months I paid a 'SeCOnd visit to Udaipur when 
His Highness the Maharana kindly arranged for me to see his leading officials 
ana inspect some of the relief operations in progress. I had also the advantage 
of daily communication with Mr. Pinney and Mehta. Bhopal Singh, who are 
directly concerned with this branclr of the administration. These two officers 
constitute a special famine office directly under the orders of the Dw-bar. Th .. y 
receh'e and collate the reports of officers in charge of relief operations. The 
various agencies now at work within the State and the nature of the relief given 
are described below. . 

2. The railway extension at Lambia was visited by me a short time ago 
and has been described in a separate note. I would merely say here that as yet 
sanction has been received for the earthwork only. His Highness informed me 
at a personal interview that he was very anxious for the line to be co~pleted 
throughout, that is between Baran and Marwar Junction, as soon as possible, 
but in that case the promised contribution of Its. 2,35.0UO will be greatly 
exceeded. This excess, I understand, the Durbar is perfectly prepared to meet 
if progress is maintained pari pas81~ along the whole line. The railway is at 
present employing about 2,500 persons, the great majority of whom belong to 
villages in the khalsa area. 

3. By fur the largest number of people now on rehef are employed on 
tanks and miscellaneous work near Deogarh on the borders of Merwara under 
the orders of ?rIll. Lillie, the Manager of the Udaipur-Chitor Railway. This is a 
purely ja"oir tract al)!l "V mr the largest proportion of the total on relief belon/i 
to either the BednOt', .J the Deogarh jagir. Hitherto the Durbar has refused 
residents of the jagir area admission to the State works but was compelled to 
open those at Deogarh in order to prOVide for the great numbers of Mewar 
people who had swarmed into Merwara and A.jmer. Mr. Lillie has now some 



.. 0,000 people on his hands and has already begun to experience great difficulty 
in providing for them. As will be explained below, the Jagirdars have as yet 
done nothing within the limits of their jurisdiction and, as His Highness is 
naturally averse to spending revenue derived &om khalsa villages on Works 
which will benefit only the Jagirdars, the present arrangements cannot last 
much longer unless some understandIng is speedily arrived at between <lihe 
MaJu:::st.na and his noble.q. EYen if it be assumed that the numbers will not rise 
and ":" h 14 persons can be relieved for one imperial rupee per day the ex
penditure &om the 1st February till the end of June will reach nearly six lalla, 
or approximately 9~ lakhs of Chitori rupees. These figures are sufficient 'to show 
the.extreme gravity of the sitnation in Deogarh and Bednor, the approximate 
~evenues of which barely amount to seventeen per cent. of the total assigned cto 
the sixteell leading Jagirdars. . 

4. L'he various Hakims in the khalsa area have beeu furnished with, puts 
amounting to Rs. 1,.;0,000 (Chitori) for the improvement and construction. of 
wells within their different district.'!. 'The largest grants have been made to ,the 
plains districts of Sahara, Kapasin, Chitorgarh, and Bhilwara. Should these 
sums not prove sufficient, additional grants will be made. Alnlady, I am glad 
to hear, the Dnrbar has sanctioned a substantial extra grant for Jehav.pur where 
distress is so acute. If all this money reaches the people and is applied to the 
objects for whICh it is intended the present trouble will be much alleviated and 
permanent advantage will also be gained. But there is evidence to show that, 
owing to a lack of thorough supervision. some of these grants' are misapplied and 
the wise intentions of the Durbar are frustrated. And to make -matters worse 
this misappropriation is carried on in those very districts where the local officers 
have disregarded the orders of the Maharana suspenrling the collection of revenue 
011 account of failures. I would strongly l1rge the deputation of some tTW:!t
worthy head-quarters officer to inquire into and report upon the expenditure of 
these advances. More mOlley will be required later on to help the cI!IltivaWr8 t... 
pmobase seed and cattle,Jmd -no time should.be lost in remedying the defects of 
of the present system. 

5. The bulk pf the relief works are under the control of the Public 
Works' Department. Mr. Williams, the St .. ~te Engineer, was again on tow· 
during my visit and as I was not given an opportunity of examining his return~ 
or consulting his subordinates I was unable to gather much inmrmatiQn about 
the working of this branch of the administratioll. On the occasion of my 
previous visit a sum of four lakhs (Chitori) had been sanctioned for special 
famine relief works and I pointed out that this would prove insufficient. Tht! 
grant has now been raised to nearly seven lakhs. At presellt there are, 
according to a retum furnished by·Mehta Bhopal Sillgh, 15 relief work. open 
in 15 different districts. These are all tanks and are said to employ dUlly 
till aggregate of 16,004 persollS. On the understanding that III persolls art! 
maintnined for oue local rupee per day, the relief of 16,OC4 people will cost 
Rs. 48,000 per month, or say, 2~ lakhs up to the breaking of' the monsoon. 
This sum is a little more than one thll"d of the total amount .,;anctioned for 
sill.-teen districts. It will be quite pos"ible therefore not only to expand tile 
existing yrogmmme bllt to freely admit residents of JagiI· villages on to tb,e 
works. have no hesitntion in putting forward these suggestions as there is no 
dearth of IIsei'1I1 projects in almost any part of Mewar and those now on th~ 
programme "'ill alimittedly be remunerative. I am fully aware of the reason. 
which make the Dllrbar reluctant to admit any but khalb3 people to the works 
but surely it is not only expedient but economical to take advantage of the 
lempora~ facilities for obtaining cheap lubour &om the Jagir villages for th( 
constructIOn of works which ",11 permanently enhance the revenue-paying 
mpacity of the khal$o lauds. The present opportunity will in all probabilit) 
nllt occnr agnin III MeWlU' for many years to come and it should be utili~ed .tl' 

the iull by gn\dually druftillg the p,-"Ople on the works in Bednor and Doogorh 
on to those in the khalRll area. The a(lv3ntages of sollie-lIl'-;h pohcy are ObvtOll' 

IIIIlI I would CtllIllllt'llli them to the earnest considenltion of the Dlirbar. 'f,h. 
~.,set .. , of the khal'll nllllges will be increased; t.he State revenues will b,. 
expended mamly on the ·people "ho hllve contributed to them; the futQn' 
adjustment of the claims of the lIaharana o"crnillst {he Rawnt of Deogarh and 
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the Thakur of "Bednor will be much simplified and the great source of friction 
between Mewar and the Merwara authorities will be removed. 

5. 'rhe only work in progress under the Public Works Department which 
I was able to VIsit was the K1iemli tank. Khemli is a large "illage 14 miles 
from Udaipur to the north of the Deban pa.~s. There is an old tank the bed of 
which has been silted up with a long mll.8onry dam very much out of repair. 
\YIDl.ll the dam was fitst built the foundations were laid on the ground, no 
attempt being made to join them to the rock below the surface. Re. 68,000 
(Chitori) have beem stm.ctioned for strengthening the dam and clearing the bed 
ef the tank. The work WIJ,S opened on the 1st January, 1900. Up to date 
most of the labonr has been employed on laying bare the foundations of the old 
dam and these are now being continued down to the rock. When this 
particular section is finished the masonry will be raised several feet and will 
be protected on both sides by thiek sloping banks of earth. The work is 
divided into two unequal portions, the larger being in charge of &bu Phul 
Chand and the smaller in charge of Babu Kalu Mal, both overseers of the 

• Public Works l!epartment. They are assisted by the following staff :-

8 MiStris <In a mOD.thly salary of ' Rs. 22 

8 Clerks """ Rs. 12 to 20 
10 Chllukidars"" Re. 6 
,10 Mates on a daily salary of As. 4 

6 Watell carriers on daily 'rates. 
3 ~;',"eepers "" 

According to the latest returnll 2,353 persons are employed. Of these 
enly 143, or 6 per cent., belong to jllgir villages. The others are all residents 
of the khalsa area. They live in the villages within a radius of about 10 miles 
round, but some belong to Udaipur itself, and there is a remnant of the large 
draft of wanderers who- were sent up from Neemuch on their way back from 
Malwa. The majority .of these wanderers, however, disappeared after they had 
been at work for a few days. 
, 6. THe workers are divided into ten gangs, which vary in size according 

to the class of labour' exacted from' each. I checked the muster rolls of five 
gangs, and ,fulllld only two mistakes in the attendance figures and one in the 
payments. The composition of these gangs, with the daily rates of pay, are 
shown in the following table :-

Doilyrallo Grain equi· 
valent to (,~ Nnmbera. fu!r,r:. unpena1 
oInt_, 

I 

I Slolled labour ... . .. I 24 8 36'00 .. , 
SpecIal. including Mates ... 1 77 

I :, 
18'00 

Men, diggers ... .. , .. I 294 13-50 
I 

~ 
. Women, earners ' .. ... f 37:; 9-00 

'<lhildren ... -, ... 102 6'7:i 

Total '''1 872 
-... -

i 
-

By far ~the largest proportion of the workers are women, and only Buch 
shildren as will do a fair day's work are admitted. The ngures in the fourth 
80lumn have been obtained by taking the present selling price of bejhar, the 
oheapest grain, which is 4llocal seers per local rupee, and assuming that four 
Ioca.l seers are eqUjln~ Jive imperial seers. At present tasks are not measured, 
and if the workers are not pressed the wages may remain as they are. But 
when the foundations are ready the majority of the people will be employed on 
earthwork pure and simple. It i~ then. I ullfl<>r.tand, intended to fix the 



diggers' task. 1£ a full taIlk is exacted the wages will have to be raised" little. 
Payments are now made twice or thriCll /I. week, but new auivals al"ll :}In.ill 
dally fur the first few days until they have established .rela~o/ls with th~ CILIJIp 
£hops. 

1. ()ne weak point in the orga.nisstion is the system of admission. ()n11 
ImOO persons are admitted who are sent with a written order signed by the heail 
'Of a district, or w.ho are drafted from one of the collecting camps by some 
responsible authority. The officers in eharge have therefore to take 1ihe risk of 
turning 1Lway btarving ayplicants, or are forced to disobey their standing qrders. 
On the day of my visit saw about 25 persons who had been clamourihg for 
admi.sion for three days. They were reduced, but were perfectly able to worK. 
If they a.re not gIven employment they will gradu1Llly become emaciated, and It 
they ,10 not die neglected will have to be fed up in the nearest poor.house. '[ 
would suggest that the officer in charge of every work be given discretion to 
employ any applicants who .are obviously forced to the works by w&lIlt. 

There is a camp hospital for the tr:eatment of out· patients onl!)". It is iD 
charge of a penSIOned Hospital Assistant, !With aoompounder!to help him. 'f~ 
stock of medicines 18 sufficient, and the arrangements Me good. &t >somfl 
tlystem should be org1Lnised for sending serious ,eases to the larger ~ioo.l.s I't 
Du.bokor Udaipur. The supply of food and water is ample, ood the Iatter;is lIOt 
likely to give out even during the hot weather. At first the eoin fur w.a.gea Wall 
brou~ht out under a guard from Udaipur, but now the e3mp ,baninH.ll who beJoQg 
to the city are glad to gIve their takings from the people t9 ,the .oifulllril Mil dlarge 
w return for orders on the trea.sm-y .• 

S. Gratuitous r-eJief is given in two wn.ys on the work. There are about 
160 dC'pendants who are said 110 he relieved in kind at the following rates:- . 

Man receivcb 10 Imperip,l chitta.ks Mily. 
Woman ,,71 " " " 
Children,,;,) " " " 

But no register is kept of these people II>nd I jlQuld ,fuld .no .aooOIlQ,ts of tb.~ 
expenditure on grain. A poor-house has been lately.opened t;lose j:p t)ul camp. 
The folIowmg table shows the figures fur the first fQrtpigbt W. Eebruary:-

, , 
Children 9:; , 8 i 8'4 - - 87 

Total I;iK1··21I-u:5IU- 8·a la3' I ,. 

The people are fed on cooked food once a daj'. The rations are'calcnlated 
on the Baine scale as that fixed fvr qepend!lnts. ! The st~ff consists ofltwo cooks 
and di8trlbut.ors, one chaukid1Lr, one water camlll", and two sweepers. , 

All qlasses are represented on the work. l worked' out the perqentages of 
the more numerous castes from the muster rolls of the five gangf which I 
che<-ked. : These are as follows : ~ , 

Bhlls form 38 per cent. of the . t.otal. 
Dangi "lI.j,,, ,,' 
Mina 
Gadri " 

" 
Ralai " 
Rajput " 
.11 iscellaneou8 " 

6 
4 .. 
3 

11 

" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " IT 
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The -tank cad easily -accommodate another thousand workers, and these 

should be taken on 8S soon as possible. In the month of Janullry, a 8um of 
only Rs. 5,000, or seven per eent. of the sanctioned estimate, was Bpent. It is 
of the utmost importance to finish the dam before the rains break, and th~ 
present overseers seem to be q)lite capable of mana~ing twice the number of 
people they have at present. The workers appeared to be in fair conditIOn, 
and r received no complaints. In all respects the work was a bright contra~t 
to those ill progress in the J ehazpur District. 

9. In addition' to the relief works under their charge the i>.W.D. 
have not reduced the ordinary works which were saIlctioned before the famine 
began. ' ,Th~8e include the construction aud repair of buildIngs and roads. 
The budget provision amounts to Its. 2,99,000 and the projects noW in haud 
a:re ~iving em,pfoyment to over 2,000 people. ' 

10. The gratuitous relief administered by the State is confined to 'poor. 
houses. Since my last visit II. large poor-house has been opened betwL'CIl the 
city and the Fateh Sagar. The inmates aI'e divided into three sections, each of 
which occupies a separate enclosure. The largest section consi~tH of about 
~,400 people of both sexes and all ages. These are supposed to be in better 
condition'than the others. Very few live in the poor-house which is a large 
'lVaIled enclosure with a shed 'running along the west side, The staff' is made 
JIp @f four clerks and a guard of eight sepoys. The sweepers are told off from 
the municipal establishment, and the water carriers nre recruited from among 
the inmates. Verr few people live in the enclosure, and apparently they aI'. 
all allowed to wander about .a.t pleasure during the dny. Admission is by 
tic~et iSBued by the Superintendent, Madan Moh,m Lal, Police Superintendent. 
Cooked rationS of daUa are served out daily abont noon. The scale is Bupposea 
to be 8! imperial chittaks for an adult and 6 for 3 child. 

11_ The second' enclos{tre is a few hundred yards distant. In this the 
crippled and infirm 'are housed and fed. The· establishment consists of two 
clerks and a small guard of sepoye. A compounder with a .small stock of 
medicines lives on the pI'emises; The cooks and water-carriers are recruited 
from "'among the inmates and receive e:KtrB ratione. The authorised ~cale d 
rations. which is mOre generous than that prescribed for the other section, is as 
follows:-

Adult, 8! chittaks of bread and 2~ of dalia. 
Child, 61 " " and 2t ." 

The chupatties are !)lade of wheat and the dalia of maize. Food is ~erved out 
twice a day, at te~ in the morning and four in the afternoon. Rice is issued to 
urgent cases. I dhecked'the godown register ehowing1the daily consumption of 
grain with the muster rolls for three days with the f()~owing results :-

. -
C .... ampto ... m Impenal ..... Of I A ..... ge in 1m • , 

Date. Inmateo. 
mea •. j_.j Bi.-.I Total 1 pe;~ ~~ 

1st February 352 125 50 G1 181; I, 8'2 

2nd .. 358 143 50 61 199} I 8" 

10th 
" 

546 303 15 1* 385. \ 11-1 
; 

In addition to 'the food grains salt is issued and a few condi.ment8 are 
mixed with the dallia. The differences in the average Amount Issued on 
di1ferent days appear to c;all for some inquiry. Fuel is bro~ht ~n by the 
stronger inmates from the Jungles. on the ,slopes of . the surrounding: ~1l8. One 
comer of the enclosure is OCCUpied. by the ft08pltal but the IDaJonty of the 
people are really in want of m~dical superv.lBion. The chief compIrunts are 
diarrhrea and dysentery, but I discove1'f\d on~ (;aile of RIIl/IJI-poX which should 



llot have been ,'&Ilowed to remain. ' The pneumonia epidemic has alm0st died 
out. 

: 12. The third enclosure is used as I/. segregation !lOspite.I. There w~ 
27 patients present during my visit and all of these were suffering from small
'pox. Most of them appeared as if they were on the road to recovery. All t~ 
patients and their relations in attendance ,were housed in the rooms, a_bed to 
,the yard. 

The le~e1ling of the uneven ground close to the,town which :1 inspected 
on m,V pre\'ious visit now forms what might be <;alled a supplem~ntary relief 
work for the poor.house. There are now 177 persons /lIIlployed. Alm~st all 
,are men. 'ren have been on the work since it was begun IIrDd haviqg acquired 
!!orne proficiency in rock-<lutting are paid at contract rates. It ia satisf~ry to 
note that nine of these are Bhils. The rest of the workers live in the poor
house and walk to and from the grouud every day. They receive extra rations 
so that they may have two meals a day, and one rupee's worth of tobacco is 
ruvided between them daily. Those who act as diggers receive one pice, in 

.cash extra. As titr as I could gather each worker gets 16i chittaks of ~ooked 
'food per day and they all appeared to be in good condition and contented. This 
,work is in charge of Mr. Redly, an army pensioner, who is entitled to credit for 
the excel,lent organisation he has established. He is careful to see that 11' proper 
return is obtnined for the expenditure and he is liked and respected by the 
people, 

With the eJrception of the men employed under Mr. Reilly the condition 
of the inmate& of the poor-house is fur from satisfactory. The one fact thnt .c&Iil 

be placed to the credit of the management is that the ~lder inmate,s, are not so 
llmaciated as the new arrivals. 

13. Another large' p<lor-house bas been established close to the village of 
Dabok twelve miles from Udaipur itself. On the day of my inspection there 
'Were no fewer than 4,404 inmates. These are 'divided into four sections, th~ 
residents of the khalsa, jagir and mali areas being kept apart. The sick are 
houRed in a hospitnl camp. The following mole gives the numbers in 
-each section :-

Residents of khalsa area 

" ;, jagir " 
" "mafi " F orcigners ... 

Total, 

1,429 
2,103 

778 
91l 

4,404 

The officer in charge is M. Nath Mal, a State Ahlkar, and P: Rattan Lat, 
Jogirdllr, assists in the distribution of .food. The establishment is as follows:-

1 Chauki Sirnar for dl~triblltion . 
. 7 Clerks. 

1 Jamadar. 
I Havildar. 

22 Sepoys. 
8, Sweepers. 

The Sirdar receives Re_ 15 per month and the. clerks are paid -at varying 
nltRs. The military contingent receive their ordinary pay snd the sweepers 
are paid both in wsh .and kind. The water C8l'riers are selected from the 
inmates. 

The food is brought out from Udaipur. It is supplied from the Palace 
store·room (Kothar). The water ill drawn from a large well which will have to 
be decpeneJ. soon unlll8S new wells are constructed. The adults and all children 
over 12 yea.rs of age are fed once a day betweeu 12 and 2, bllt the small children 
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'are gi .. en a am&ll ration ill tl!i ;rvening. No soa1e of food baa 'been prescnbed. 
When the poor-house waf: first opened the daily consumption was estimated 00 
be 25 imperial maunds. This wall" raised in time to S3! mannde and for the last 
felIt dAyg the eonsumption halt been 31~ maunde. This barely amounts to 
-5« ehi«takti pet" .l\.elid pet drtYI whiclt i~ ob'l'illu&ly lin inadequate allowance, 
·.peeill.lly all part of theibod is gi~en to- wand\lrers who stop at DaOOl\: on their 
""at ~ the cllpitM. The e1tpenditure oll food iI! no' doUbt heavy. It amounts 
approximately to Rs. 142 (British) per day. But it is all unproductiV1l, and if 
the inmates !\re properly fed the majority can certainly be drafted on to some 
relief work in a very few days. At present· they anive in a very reduced con
dition and have no chance of picking up strength on the food they receive. It 
would be more economical to dQuble the ration and establish a system ot 
periodical drafting on to remunerative works. The initial expense would be 
great, but in a few weeks the numbers would be reduced to a mere fraction 01 
the present total. 

14. One section is housed in a large double semi on the edge of the high
;oad tEl Chitor. Another is encamped in small huts made of matting in two 
adjoining fieldB. The third is qQBrtered in and around the large bungalo built 
by the famous Colonel Tod wheLl he was Resident in Mewo.r at the beginning of 
the cen.tury. The huts struck me all too .small. They are prepared by a gang 
d l,/j,men who.are po.id from 3 to 3; aunas per day. The general hospital con· 
.tained 71 patients on the do.y of my visit. The principal di.eIIses were diarrhrea 
and dysentery. There were 38 persons, chiefly children, in the SE'gTegtttion 
wards. These were 11.11 suffering from smo.Il-pox. The stock of medicines is 
sufficient, but there is ail utter absence of light farinaceous food with nourishing 
qualities and no provision seems to have bee'll marle for II supply of milk. 

15. There is more tho.n one private agency o.t work in the distribution of 
gratuitous relief, the chief of those being the charitable committees orgmed by 
·the officers of the Mewar Bhil Corps at Xherwaro. o.nd Kotra. 

The Missionaries in Udo.ipur also hne been active in relieving tiU1tering 
and caring for orphans_ 

16. In my previous .!lOte t lleferred to the attitude lISSumed by the mo.jority 
of the J o.girdars with regnrd to famine relief and indicated the possible develop
ment of a grave crisis should effective measures not be taken throughout both 
the Jagir area and the Bhumat. This is not the place fur a diseussion of the 
internal politieal relo.tions of the leo.ding nobles with the Durbo.r, even were I in 
a position to attempt it. But these relations must be referred to lIS their present 
nature is such as to effedtually prevent the introduction of adequate relief 
measures over the ·greatel" part of the famine-stricken area of Mewar. No 
advance /leems to have been mo.de during the last three months o.nd the 
catastrophe which I t.hen ventured to foreshadow has been averted in the hilly 
tracts solely by the special Government grant. In the rest of the State it was 
~rhapa bot so imminent as- I fesred at the time, but it has been merely post· 
-poned in the plo.ins country by the o.ssistance given in Merwara and the sub
sequent establishment of camps in Deogarh lWd Bednor. The large number of 
emigrants now daily returning to their homes from Malwa o.nd the f8.mine
stricken condition of the great majority of the villages cannut be ignored very 
much longer and everything points to the necessity for an early settlemeIlt of 
the Jagir question. On it actually depends the fate of not an inconsiderable 
number of humaD beings. 

11. I would to.ke this opportunity of a"aain pointing out the necessity for 
providing an ample supply of wholesome drinking water for Udaipur itself. 
'1 would euggest also that the present poor-house be removed a few miles o.way from 
the eity, and that III regular lIystem of drafting fflI to works be eeto.blisbE'rl. To 
1IlILGe this a 8\,".eess it 'trill be nece8S8l'J to open III large relief work near the 
city and close to who.tever site may be·chosen for the poor-house. The Mniwry 
arrangements of the existing institution are by no means perfect, and II!! the hot 
weather ad"l'allces it' mn be a &tanding menace to the hL'lllth of the town. If 

'110 large work is pOssible near Udaipur, I would again call o.ttention to the 
proposed brancli railway from Manll to Nathwnra. 

18. The only oth~r point I would touch OIl is the want of effective 



supel"Vl8lon of retia works at a distance. The Ma.hlll"8na hall ta1l:~n the 
BUfferings of hill subjects to heart, and has sanctioned tbe adoption of schemel 
of relief which in the.ir extent and aim are without precedent in the history of 
Mevrar. But few of the leading nobles have has yet attempted to follow this 
generous lead, and there is ollly too good reason to believe that !!Ome of the 
State officials who ba.ve been entrusted with the task of bringing help within 
reach of the people have neglected their duties througb indolence while other! 
have seized the opportunity of enriching themselves at the expense of the poor 
and needy. The two officers in charge of the special famine bureau have Ii 
heavy burden to discharge, but they can do no more necessary or useful work 
than the detection and punishment of inefficiency and corruption. 

Camp, 20th February, 1900. 
J. R. DUNLOP SMITH, Major, 

Famine Commissioner. 

KISHANGARH. 

1. Through the courtesy of His Highness the Maharaja I have recently 
been able to visit Kishangarh and inspect some of the relief operations now in 
progress. I was accompanied throughout by the Diwan, Ran Bahadul" Sham 
Sundar Lal, who is the central authority under the Durbar on all fumine 
matte1!B. 

2. There was no famine in Kishangarh during 1896-97, but the rainfall 
was poor in 1897 and since t4en the seasons have gradually deteriorated till 
the distress culminated in the complete stoppage of the monsoon in July, 1899. 
A very poor rabi harvest was thus followed by the complete failure of the 
unirrigated kharif crops and a much reduced outturn on well lands. The first 
lIign of general distress was the large emigration that began in August. The 
following table shows the numbers of human beings and cattle who are 
recorded as having left the State up to date and the number of those who have 
returned ;-

~ 
EDligmlod. I IIelumed. 

Period. 

I Mea. Ca"ie: lI .... lla"'", 

August to Novembel' ... 21,232 51,295 2,575 3,132 

December .,. . .. 183 21 893 310 

I Jauuary .. . ,. . .. 161 760 1,101 322 

February ... .,. . .. 4R3 18 756 

I 
220 

Total ". . .. 22,059 52,100 5,325 3,984 I 
; 

The population of the State was 125,000 in 1891,180 that nearly one-fifth 
left in search of grazing and work and the great majority of these have not yet 
returned. It is not so easy to ascertain what proportion of the cattle have gone 
as no census has ever been taken of those in the Jagir villages. But probably 
one-half of the agricultural stock were removed. About 2,500 were taken to 
Yarloue districts in the North-Western Prminces, and encouraging accounts are
received of theU' conditiun. But many have been sold by their owners and only 
thN'e·f"urths will return. The remainder went off' towards Malwa, and not 
more than half of these are expected to come back. The best and strongest 
animals were kept in the yilhlges for work at the wells. About one-sixth of 
these have died, and probablyaaotller 6,000 will net survive the hot weather. 

3. The Diwan has devoted consi,lemble attention to the preservation of 
mUle, lind hilS succeeded to some extent in maklllg the villagers use prickly pear 
lIS fodder. The cattle are being fed on drIed leaves, jungle sweepings. the dried 
stnlks of the kair bush Bnd on the prickly pear. The pala bush has gi,'en out, 
but another crop uf fruit and lllolovl!& WIll be It.vaililble at the end of April. 



:Villagers a.re ~ow taking to the prepllol'ation of the stems of prickly pear, which 
1;hIlY lIeIl as fodder. They strip the stems of the spikes by holding them over 
~ fire. The ,stems become half oo.ked and are then chopped up into small 
pieCes. These sell at 1£ annas per maund. It has been found that cattle can 
pe worked on a daily allowance of 10 seers of prickly pear mixed with half So 

,eer of/bran (bust' or tus). The animal, now working ill. the State ratkkllana 
get this allowance, plus ahout one seer of imported hay snd a small dole of 
gre~ fodder. The experiment has been under trial now for three months, 
with complete success. The only fear is tlw,t the prickly pear will not hold out 
till thl! rains. ' 

4. Measures to meet the approaching famine were taken in good time in 
Kisbanga.r~. Remissions of revenu'! w~re freely granted, not only on account 
<If the area under failed crops, but wherever the gre.en standing jowar had to be 
{:ut to feed the cattle. The weavers, both of the J ulaha and Hall1i castes, were 
gi~en advances by the m...one'y.I~!!ders in the ~hape pJ yarn, the State standing 
security when necessllol'y. The cultivators were allowed to lop or fell the trees in 
their fields and sell the timber to the Forest Department if they could not find 
any other purchaser. The State forests were not opened for this purpose but even 
~o this tree-felling strikes me as the. one remedial measure which, ill likely to 
have untowa.rd results for some time to come. T 1\ an arid country like 
~ishanga.rh two, trees should be planted for every one that is cut down. I 
1'Vould s~ggest that tree nurseries be established at the head.qua.rters of each 
district as soon as the famine is over, and that the zamindars be encouraged to 
flant as many tr~s as they can_without injury to their crops. 

5. The most important step taken by the Durbll.T' at this time was the 
~ncourtJ;gement given to the people to sink wells. Last year there were 
2,264 wel)s at work all ovel'" the. State as compared with 1,941 in 1892-93, 
the year after the last famine. AB early as August the administration let it 
be .kn\>wn that favourable terms would be given to all who would extend, 
their, irrigated area. This encouragement waR given in various ways. ' In 
,orne caees cultivators, took over land on condition of sinking a well and on 
the understanding that the State share of the harvest would be only &th of 
the total for the first year, lth for the .second, and so all. in all. increasing 
ratio until the seventh year when the full share of Ird would be taken. 
Such cultivators have borrowed the money for construction from their own 
money lenders, the State giving security if necessary. The better class of 
peasants have received agricultural loans direct from the Durba.r on small 
interest. When thll capital and'interest are aU paid up the borrower will 
have the option of purchasing the proprietory rights in the land. In other 
cases the State has come forWard and built wells on its own account, leasing 
the land to tenan~ at will. T,he following stateme!lt gives the number of 
new wells constructed and those made fit for use in the last six months :-

, ' 

!lew weill coDBtl'1lO1iOd, IlJaUled weill repaired. 

Grand 
D~1Iriot. 

I~:: I Total. By the Total. Byt.he Byt.he Total. , State. lite ... peoplB. 

Xishangarh ... . .. 22 7 29 41 24 65 94 

-¥ain . ,. ... . .. :10 21 51 -, 24 U 15 

Rnpnagar •.. _. . .. - - - 29 34 63 63 

Bandar Sendri ... ... .20 11 !II II 

L 
21 23 ~4 

&rwar 
··~f 

... .. - 17 36 53 8 28 36 89 

.. t-. 
, Total ... ." 89 75 164 sol 131 211 315 

-



The totAl of wells at wdrk in the State has thus risen by 16 per cent, 
to 2,639. This forms a great contrast to the last famine year of 1891-92' 
when the total of welle at work fell by 17 per cent. Money could not hav~ 
been expeOded more judiciously. This active policy will probably result in l( 
foul' anna rnbi harvest instead of a two anna one. I inspected some of these 
wells in the districts of Kishangarh, BandaI' Sendri and Rupnagar. Most or 
them had been sunk close to the edge of a tank if not actually in the bed: 
Tbe extreme sanctity which is attached to a tank in the south-eastern' 
districts of the Punjab is not observed here, but the people at first objected 
to cultivating the area which is usually submerged. These prejudices are 
now fast disappearing. I l~ade a rough estimate of th.e cost of ,two wells I 
in.pected. and of, t~e prob\l\ple value of the crops now ill Jhe ground. The 
fir~t well will cost ab~ut Rs. 500. It will yield 400 maunds of barley and, 
ahout Rs. 100 worth of earI,y jowar fop fodder. If prices remain as they 
are till July next the cultivator will, )l.fter paylllg the revenue and interest,. 
be left with produce worth Rs. lI60. The second well will cost Rs. 400. 
After paying the State share of the crop the owner will have Rs. 288 1Vorth' 
of harley and Rs. 130 worth of green fodder. All persons who. undertake 
the construction or repair of wells hy the help of the Durbar are bound to, 
employ relief labour. The men who are employed in digging and ruck
cutting get 3t local annas per day. This is sufficient to procure 21 imperial 
chittakR of grain. The women who carry away the spoil at the well mouth 
receive from 11 to 13 imperial chittaks. When the spoil has tQ be lifted or the: 
water hils to be drained by a pair ~ bullocks the owner is paid about five 
British annas 1\ day. He has to feed himself Rnd his cattle on that sum. Thanh' 
w the prickly pear and the. kair bush he i& able to keep both himself and his 
Quimals ill condition. J 

6. When it became apparent that famine was ineritable a regular plu of; 
mmpaign was drawn up. No central famine officer was appoiuted,as the: 
Diwan is in direct charge of aU relief operations and takes his orders from the, 
Maharaja. The Ralmn of each district is likewise in chief control within his 
jurl,diction and reports straiD'ht to the Diwan. Each has his own separate. 
engineering establishment. Under the Hakims are the Tahsildars who are 
practically officers-in· charge ?f whatever works are in progress in the tahsils, 

There are no 'Very lar~te JagirdarB in Kishangarh. The majority of this 
class have been severely hit by the famine but have been helped witil loans 
from the Durbar both for their own maintenance and for the starting ·of relief' 
works. Their people also are freely admitted to the Khalsa ~orks. . 

7. The worb on the relief programme are dfvided into three classes, viz., 
ordinary 1mblic works, relief works proper and ~lief to special trades. The 
Durl~lr hall wiNely expended instead of contracting the schemes coming under 
the head of ordinary public works. The only difference that has been mane is 
that a .. many of the ·labourers as possible are paid /lot famine-wage rates. These 
works include the construction of additional buildlllgs in the new Madanganj 
w.ar outside the railway station two m*s from tljle city, the building of a new 
guest house, the construction of' a broad ,driving ryad rOllnd the Goondolao lake 
opposite the palu.ce and the laying out (If new roads through and round the 
city. All these works give employment to 961 peTllons very few of whom are 
skilled labourers. The garnet qtm.rril.'s at Sarwru' still give work to over 400 
people. 

8. Severnl artisans who were thrown out ~f work early in the famine 
have been given special work by the Durbar. 842 persons are now engaged in 
weaving, "pinning. and ,leat.her work., Over. 200 make a living by sellIng 
prwkly pear and klllr as todder for the State ammals and 150 are -engaged by 
the SUite tannery to bring in the bark of the amca/ shrub. The re~~rved 
forests have belln opened for the collection of bruken wood for fuel and leaves 
lind dr, p-rll.8s for fodd!"r. 2,500 people. C'hietly women and children. lII8ke a 
li\ in;!' in this wny. In recent year~ there hn~ been a steady de\'elopment of 
intlustries in Kishllngnrh. ThP lntest st'l!!!' ha~ heen the opening of a ctlrpet 
wtorv TIllS i~ "Itunted iu a rather l'ontilled hOllse iu the heart of the city. 
It w,~ only opelletl ill August .nd already the m,magers ha\'e l'e('elved urdel'll 



from .A.meriea oiO that thue &'8 now five loom. at work. The workers number 
aq and are almost all children. Women spin the wool. It IIppears to be 
economically managed and as business grows fresh accommodation will have to 
be provided. r would suggest that the mctory be removed to the Mu.danganj. 
The present building is overcrowded and Dot very sanitary. If the fuctory is 
6!ltabli&hed i.u. the M8.datlganj the workera will have to walk a couple of miles 
every mornipg and every evening. This will give them a certain amount of 
exercise~ . 

!t.1 The purely famine relief works are distnbuted all uver the Stnte. 
Exclu'stve of wells tbere are 44 works on the programme, of which 36 are now 
in progress giving employment to nearly five thOJ1$and people. The majority 
are irrigation works consisting of the erection of dl\l1lB 8.nd the deepening and 
extension of tanks. These tanks are intended 'both to serve as irrigation 
reservoire and to increase the supply of _ter in the wells within their 
influence. I in'lpeeted some of the rehef works 610se to the city lind some or 
those in the Baodar Sendri and Rupnagar districts. These are described 
below. 

10. A new polQ ground is being made on the side of the rood leading 
from the city to the railway lltatioll with two roads leading to it from 
different directions. The site is very uneven and fOCky so that it will take some 
time before it is finished. The work is in charge of Thakur Ranjit Sinlrhji, the 
-city magistmte. Over 30U people were employed on the date of my visit. 
These were recruited from the very poorest da8~es in the city and from the 
adjoining poor-house. A few able-bodied men who have to do the heavy rock. 
-cutting are paid at the rate of 3 local annas per day. At current rates this 
wage is the equivalent of 19* chittaks of the cheape.t grain. The wages of'the 
rest of the workers are distributed on a more elastic system as this work is 
resumed principally for the weaker women Bnd children. The principle followed 
ill that 6IWh woman should receive i 0 imperiu.1 chittaks and each child 5 chittaks 
~ily. The W<ll'kel'S receive from 2i to 3 rupees per 1,000 cubic feet llCCordin~ 
to the eharaeter of the Boil, but the lead is small and the borrowpits rarely 
exceed six inches in depth. Even then those workers who do not earn the 
&IlI0unt required to keep them in health receive the full wage. Cases of con
tumacy.re very l'Ilre. Payments are made daily. The staff consists of two 
mistris and two muster clerks. I checked the attendance and payments of 
11 giwgs Awl f01l1l1l IlQ mistakea.. The tollowing are the figures for 
6Il.e day; ..... 

Workers. 

'GaDir No. I 
CbiMab _Ration .hen,. 
JIoo:D4d. _11011. porHood, 

Wom .... CIuIdnm. ToIal. 

1 ... . ~ ... 2 2 " S1 14 11£ 
2 ... ... '" 2 0 2 27 .. . 13; 

<4 ... ~. ... 1 1 2 20 ... 10 

j, - .•. ... 1 1 II 14 , .10 

5 ... ... . .. S 1 4 24 11 lot 
6- ... ... _ . 2 0 2 33 .. . 16. 

r - . ... '" 2 0 2 13 7 10 . 
;3 - , ... 1 1 2 15 ... 7i 

9 _. . .. ... 1 1 2 18 ... 9 

10 - ... ... 3 0 S 36 . .. 12 

U _. ... . .. 1 1 2 11 . 6 S; 

Total ... 19 8 27 24.2 50 lOt 

• t 
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It will be seen that, although they did not earn the full wage, gang!!.!!, 4 
and 5 were paid at higher rates than the scale given above entitled them to. m' 
all these cases however. the women had one or more children who were' too' 
young to work. ,All the workers I saw except those in a poor-house g<:lDg: were.. 
In good condition and I received no 'Complai'n~s. The stones' whiCh are ... 
excavated are carried off by special gangs of women and children to a building 
which Thakur Bara Singhji is erecting some three hundred yards away. These 
carriers are paid at special rates by the Thakur. For each head-load of stone 
the woman or child receives a ticket which entitles her to so much grain. They 
earn more than the workers on the polo ground. Each woman receives on the 
average nep,rly 13 chittaks a day and the child's average comes to 9 chittaks. 

11. I visited the Bandar Sendn relief work on the 24th February. This 
consists of a long dam which is being built across II. broad depression between 
the villages of Bandar Sendn and Khera. The TahsildIU' is the officer in 
«:barge. He is assisted by one mistri and two clerks. The workers are paid at 
two separate rates. When the diggers are men the wage is 9 fg annas for every 
240 cubic feet, if they are women the same amount is paid for 180 cubic feet. 
The soil is medium and the lead and lift are below the normal. The infirm 
gangs who are emplo}"ed on clod breaking receive 8 chittaks a day., Non. 
working children get 2! chittaks. As the record of measurements was not 01\ 
the work I was unable to ascertain how much the various classes were earningl 
but I received no complaints of thE! lowness of the wage. As the work con· 
ditions p.re easy and the contract rate amounts to nearly RSI 2·13-0 per 1,000 
cubic feet the wages are probably sufficient. All the people were in gooo 
condition and Beemed to be contented. They live in the neighbouring villages 
lind some appear to be able to afford to knock off work for a day or two at a 
time in order to attend to their domestic affairs. 

12. In 1891 a hirge tank was constrncted near the village of Mllndoti on 
the Jaipnr border. It is called the Jubilee Sagm... Mandoti is held in jagir, 
and as the Jagirdar was too poor to pay the cost the work was carried 'out by 11 
company the directors of which are Jagirdars or leading officials of the State. 
Half the profits of the irrigation dues are paid to the Jagirdar while the 
company take the other half. The enterprise has paid well. Even this year 
when the irrigating capacity of the tank was ~o lp,rgely reduced the dh-idend 
wa. five peJ.' cent. When famine was declined it was decided to raise two 
supplementary dams in order tQ inerense the supply of water. Theile al'e nearly 
fimshed now. The work is jointly supervised by the Tahsildar and one of the 
directors of the company. The staff consists of one mistli and one clerk. As 
the soil is light the iang~ are paid at the l'Ilte of 280 cubic feet per 100II1 
rupee, or Re. 2-1-6 (BritiMh currency) per 1,000 cubic feet. " 

In ordat' to find out the average earnings I checked the preceding day's 
figures of 20 ganga with the following I'esults: out of T 1 persons there were 
26 men, 24 women, 8 boys and 13 girls. All these turned out 1,530 cubic feet, 
an averRoO'll per unit of 21i cubiC feet. The total earnings. amounted to 
Rs. 5-3-6, which is the equivalent of 42 local seers of the cheapest grain. This 
gives au Rvernge of 6'3 BritiRh chittaks to each person. But as :at Bandar 
::iendli all the people do not put in a full day's task. The gang which earned 
most con;,isted of two men, two wumen and one girl. . They earned llj; annas. 
'1\ hieh sum WUR sufficient to procure each one of them 13t British ehlttaks of 
bejhar. The poorest gang, cou~isting of two Khatik women whose husbands 
were employed on their usunl trade, did only ten cubic feet and wei'll paid 
barely one pice eacb. The.e two women were apparently in better circumbtances 
than anyone else on the work. ' • 

13. A long earthen dRm is being built close to the Musulman village of 
Tonkra, which is mennt to cntch the surplus water from the lulls to the east. 
Re. 5,000 have been sanctioned tor the dam which is to be 865 yards long. 
Work lw~'1Ul three months ago, and on the date of my visit 160 people we~ 
employed, The WRg-e rate is 240 cubic feet fill.' one local rupee. As Tonkra IS 

only six miles from Ki'hangnrb the grain for payments is al} brought out direct 
from the palace store-so The workers are pnid alternately m maize and battla 
bejhar. I check,'tl the figures of 20 gllngs for one day. Ont o~ a total of 
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55 persons 25 were men, 18 women and 12 children. The total output WI\II 

2,,')15 cubic feet, an average per unit of nearly 46 cubic feet. Their total 
earuings were shown irl the payment sheets a8 only Rs. 7·10·0, or nearly one· 
tb,ird less of what they ought to have been. The workers made no complaints 

> of under payment, and certainly understood the rate at which remuneration is 
given! so that the work of the clerks seems to require looking into. The 
attendance had been correctly recorded. The clod breakers are paid the following 
fi:ged amounts of grain:-

Men 
Women ••• 
Children above 10 

" 
below 10 

12 chittaks. 
9 " 
5~ " 
2! " 

Both the men and women are old and infirm. 

H. I visited the SursUrB relief work on the 26th February. This WI\II 

Ime of 'the first works started in Kishangarh. It was opened on the 10th of 
August and is almost completed. The masonry sluice gates have still to be 
built. The Tahsildar supervises operations assisted by one clerk alld one mistri. 
The rate of remuneration is 260 cubic feet for ~ft annas. The following state· 
ment shows the composition of twelve gangs with their outturn and earnings 
during the week before my visit. The figyres in the penultimate column give 
the wages in local currency and those in the last the number of imperial chittak. of grain .. 

Worken. Outtum in oubio feet. Bamin ... 

No. of Gang 

I I,~ 1 I Daily ayer- Dallyav .... 
111. W. Tata1_ Aotw. age per Aciual_ age pOI 

unit. 1Ill1t. 

RB. a_ p. Chittaks. 
1 2 1 1 4 928 33 3 6 3 12-2 

2 1 2 0 3 648 31 2 6 0 10-9 

3 2 1 1 4 584 21 2 2 6 N 

4 ~ 2 2 6 1,656 39 6 1 6 140 

IS 2 1 0 3 552 27 2 0 6 9-3 

6 3 2 1 6 768 18 213 6 6-6 

7 1 2 0 a 648 31 2 6 0 10-9 
> 

8 1 2 2 , 904 26 3 5 3 9-2 

9 3 1 1 Ii 1,104 31 4 1 0 11-2 

lQ 5 2 1 8 1,568 28 Ii 7 6 10-0 

),1 2 1 1 4 1,080 38 315 9 13'6 

12 2 1 3 6 1,144 27 4, 3 3 9-6 
-Total '" 26 18 13 57 11,a84 29 42 a 0 10-19 

• Each person earned on the average a little over ten chittaks a day and it 
the worke~ are all reduced to male units the wagp. earned by each man am(,}unts 
to 12-6 chlttaks" a day. The people were all in good condition llDd seemed 
c:ontented. The work is being turned out at a rate of about 2-1 imperial rupees 
per 1,000 cubic feet. 

15. Gratuitous relief is administered in more than one way. The 
Saclabart department of the State is a permanent institution and has bee!l 
e:xpanded for the benefit of part of the community. There is a branch of the 



department at the head-quarters of every district. Cooked food, generally 
parched gram, i~ issued once a day to all applicants who are not already in 
receipt of any other kind of relief. These are usually the professional beggars 
or wanden!"" belonging to other States. For the first few weeks the expendi
ture was very heavy. Even now it is eight times greater than the normal, but 
the operations are being gradually curtailed. In the city, distribution i~ 
restricted to Brahmins, permanent mendicants and any foreigners who halt in 
the Madanganj for the night. 

16.' On the 23rd of August a charitable relief fund was opened and a 
Committee was constituted to administer it. Subscriptions were generously 
given by the Duroor, the palnce officials, the leading Seths and a few English 
gentlemen. Lists were prepared for every village of all persons in need of 
assistance who could. do no work. The Diwan made an extensive-tour for the 
purpose of checking these lists. The original intention "'as to relieve only 
members of the higher castes and parda-nashill ladies who were feeling the 
pineh of hunger, but the subscriptions have been so generous that the Dhar, ' 
Map.a funn is now able to help all those persons who in British territory receive 
gratuitous relief at their own homes. These include widows and orphans, the 
deaf, dumb, idiots and cripples. Payments are made monthl} in cash and are 
calculated to procure for each adult· eight imperial chittaks of the cheapest 
grain. I cbecked the lists of one pargannah. In 17 vi.lleges, only 6 of whicb 
were khalsa, there were 96 persons on the- list. The montbly expenditure was 
Rs. 144. As grain was selling at 10 local seers per rupee, each person received 
51 imperial chittaks per day. The list included several children. The 
Committee contribute 200 rupees. every month to the Darbar fund for the relief 
of the petty Jagirdar~, 

17. Thl're is IlDother branch of gratuitons relief which, with the close 
supervision it receives, is doing very useful work. The Durbar advances 
certain BumB every month to the local revenue officers for the benefit of petty 
cultivators who (l!lly require a small amount of capital to enable them to tide 
over the filmine. The grain dealers all over Kisbangarh have alBo made 
material andition" to the charitable fund~ which they maintain in ordinary 
yenrs, hut under the adviee of the Diwan the money is being kept in deposit 
until it is a.ctunlly required. 1 would suggest that as large a part as possible 
he ~iven to help needy cultivators to purchase or hire cattle on the arrival of 
the 1ll0nMUUn, 

I~. There i. Olle general poor-house for the whole State, This is located 
in a largl' ser>Li outside the city. Thakur Rllnjit Singji ~uper\'ises the in~titu
tum. The officers ill actual charge are the Naih Kotwal and a clerk in the city 
lllllgi,trnte'~ offiet'. The establishment consists of one man in -charge of the 
distribution of food, four cooks, two sweepers and eight sepoys. On the dayof
my Visit 432 naml'S were shown on the register. Only 313 of those were actually 
livmg in til«> Eerai. The others lived in the city or in tempornry huts au the 
works close by. The people are inspected every dar ond those who are fit for 
labour are rlmfted ou to the works. The adults are .ed on cooked food once a 
d.LY ann the childreu twice. The scale is 8 chittaks lor an adult and from 
3 to 4 for a ('hild. I checked the store register for the two days preceding my 
visit, aud found thllt the average amount of food consumed per head was 9'& 
chitmh a da\'. But about one hundred people on the way back from Malwa. 
or the North:West Pro,-iuces are also fed daily in the poor-house. If they are 
taken into Ill'count the average comes to 7'5 chittaks. The food consists of" rice 
nnd the d,Ll of arhnr. There is a small dispensary il! the semi in charge of a 
compounder. Serious maes are bent to the relief hospital in the Ma.dangnnj. 
There is (In ample supply of water in the lar!re well outside the gate. 'fhl' 
inmlLtes are not Illlow~d to go near thl' well. Two large casks are kept filled 
bv the eitv bhishtis aud the water is then drawn from these. The sel'lli is clean 
and n-e,h' en.rth is thrown down every day in front of the sheds. There is 11. 

!!,oo.i supply of pt'nuanganate of potash for the disinfection of the water, The 
only sllgg-t'stion~ I have to make are that some wOJ'k be given to the iuruate~ 
"II-bo are Tlnt tit for l'arthwork lind that, If possible, the adult~ be fed twice a da:( 
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A ration of parched gram might be given in the morning and cooked food in 
the afternoon, 

19. An orphanage was opened in the city by the Durbar ou the 28th 
December. It'is now managed entirely by the Ham Kri~hna :\li~siol\ of Benglll 
under the supervision of the Diwan. These missionaries are Vedantists. The 
head of the mission is Swami Vivekanand, and the two chief centres are in 
Calcutta and }{aiawati near Almora. One of the two missionaries does the 
clerical work. There is a resident compounder. There a1"e two sweepers and 
two water carriers. A Brahmin and lus wife do all the cooking, and IIill old 
woman looks after the girls. There are now in the orphanage 54 boyij and 
23 girls, who are housed in two seJlllrate buildings. They have Ito meal of h:cheri 
in the morning, and of bread and pulse in the '~veni.ng. They generully get a 
handful of parched gram in the middle of the dllY. I checked the store register 
for three consecutive days and lound that each child conswnes about 8i impcrial 
chittaks a day. The children are in excellent condition and appear to receive 
fiJvery attention. They were all very happy. Five boys and frye gidij work in 
the cotton mills, and ten boys are employed in the carpet flICtory. The girl8 
grind all the flour that is used. • 

20. A large relief hospital was opened in November la~t in the Madllnga~j 
close to the railway station. It is situated in a new serai and the people are 
comfnrtably housed. J~ala Devi Pershad, Hospital Assistant of the city dispensary, 
is the officer in charge. The hospital is reserved for the sick from the famine 
camps. The staff consists of a clerk, two water carriers, two cooks and two 
swetopers. A compounder with a small stock of medicines lives in the hospital. 
During the month of February there have belm 13a admissions, including 17 
persons who were received in January. Ten deaths have occurred in the same 
period. There were 45 inpatients, and one lunatic present on the date of my 
visit. The people are fed on special diet, as a rule, twice a day. The hospital 
is in good order and is kept very clean. The lIegregation hospital is situated 
about four hundred yards off on the slope-of a small hill. The patients, 13 in 
number and all suffering from small-pox, are housed in rough huts built with 
unhewn stones from the quarry close by, and roofed with corrugated iron sheets. 
The food is cooked by the relatives of the sick children, The only suggestion 
I have is that the iron roofs should be covered with shrubs or leaveE. In a few 
days the sun will be very strong. 

21. Relief was begun in Kishangarh in time, and- the measurce auopted at 
each successive stage were both wise lind humane. The rolil'y of mnltiplying 
wells has been attended with no small degree of success up to the present. It 
has saved an appreciable proportion of the population from resorting to relief 
works or charity, and will in time add directly to the resources of the State. 
The efforts put forth to preserve the agricultural liveMtock by sending them to 
tracts w!tere arrangements had previously been made for their reception, and by 
utilising natural products for the snpport of those which were left behind 
have been equally successful. It is evident that the administration are fully 
alive to the increase of rustresq which is sure to occur in the next four months. 
The programme of relief works allpears to be sufficient for all the districts, 
except perhaps Rupnagar, and there is a reserve of money for the assistance of 
those who are unable to work. 

J. R. DUNLOP SMITH, Major, 

Famine Commissioner. 
Camp, 1st March 1900. 

JAIPUR. 

1. Through the courtesy of the Maharaja I have been enabled to spend a 
week in visiting some of the relief works now in progretos in Jaipur, end have 
also had the opportunity of dibcussing the general situation with some of the 
leading Duroor officials at head-quarters. I made a Rhort tour through the 
Sanganer, Madhorajpur, and Malpura Nizamats, and was thus able to see one of 
the worst parts of the country. Although Jlllpur is distinctly better off than 
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Marwar and Meywar, and the outlook is more·encouraging than in Kishangl!-rh, 
famine is pronounced in aU parts of the State with the exception of the Hindaon 
and Gangapur Nizilmats on the Karauli border. The most se'vere1:y stricken 
tracts are Malpura, Sambhar, and the we~tern half'of Shekhawati. There the 
'failure of crops and grazing has been as ~omplete as in Jodhpur or Bikanir. 

2. Measures to cope with the distress were taken in time, and· they were 
wisely and hberally framed. The periodical monthly reports have contained au, 
account of the remission of the current year's land revenue and of the arrears ti 
the takkavi advances to cultivators and of the efforts made to improve the 
capacity of wells. Iu this note only the operations now in hand which I 
had the opportunity of inspecting will be described. In the last two months the 
numbers on relief work_, exclUSive of those employed on the Rewari.Phulera 
Railway, have rIsen by over one hundred per cent. to 36,081, and the total ilil 
receipt of gratuitous relief ha~ been 9,uadrupled. No central famine officer has 
been appoll1ted. Rao Bahadur K. C. Mukerji, C.l.E., chief Member of Council, 
nnder the orders of His Highness supervises all the branches of the famine 
administration, and all returns and accounts are submitted direct to him, with 
the exception of the progress repoL'ts of the railway works. Three special 
officers have been appOinted to superintend operations on the spot. These are 
Pandit Sheo Nath, a pensioned Deputy Collector of the N. W. P., Pandit Jai. 
Nath, Naib Dlwan, and Munshi Mohamed Ullah, CllStomS, Superintendent. 
The various pargannas have been divided between these gentlemen, who make 
periodical tours through their respective' charges. They visit Every village in 
turn, check the issue of gratuitous relief, and inspect the progress of the works 
carried out by local officers. They*have been invested with powers to make 
takkavi advances, and to mitiate any measures which seem to be urgently 
required, without waitiug for the sanction of Council. They submit regular 
weekly reports. Thirty-six Naib Nazims or circle officers have been appointed 
solely for famine work. They are directly under the three officers named 
above. 

The. relief works now in hand fall nnder the following heads: -

(a) Ordinary works under the P.W.D. 

(b) Famine relief works under the P.W.D. 

(c) ·Rewari-Phulera Railway construction. 

(d) Relief works under the Transport Corps. 

(e) Petty works uuder district officers. 

U) Wood-cutting in ~e khalsa forests. 

(g) Petty works carried out by Jagirdars. 

3. The Public Works Department is under Colonel Jacob, CJ.E., who has 
one Executive Engineer, Mr. C. E. Stotherd. The operations of the Depart
ment are very extensiye. They consist of construction of new roads and 
bmhliugs and the repairs of old ones, the carrying out of miscellaneous public 
improvements, and the development and control of the extensive 'irrigation 
system of the State. The Engineers are also in charge of the Cotton Presses, 
the Waterworks, Gasworks, Public Gardens, and what is known as the Imarut 
Department, which is concerned solely with the pnvate buildings belonging to 
the palace. In au ordinary year the expenditure amounts to nearly eight lakhs, 
and, as the cost of supen'ision is only ten per cent. cost of the total, all ranks 
haye to work at hIgh pressure. During the mmine the Durbar has wisel.f 
resolved to expand the ordinary budget, the total of which now exceeds Hi 
lllkhs, and WIll probably increase. The principal works to be carried out are 
the completion of the lIadhopur Railway, irrig.~tion tanks, and the renewal of 
.55 mIles of metalled roads. No estimate has been made of the number of 

r,ersons to whom the-e schemes will gi'"e employment, but probably unskilled 
abou1' will absorb two-lifths of the expenditure. 

4. The P. W. D. are Illso in charge of the major relief works scattered all 
<,>\'er the St.lte. l'p till the 3rd of ~t\rch 83 works involving an expenditure 
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of nearly four lakhs had been sanctioned, and Colonel Jacob hIlS now undpr 
consideration proposals for nearly as many more. These are prinClp:,\1y irrigation 
projects, the chief one being the construction of a new reservoir "t Chand .... en 
Dear Malpura. I visited this- work with Colonel Jacob on the 28th February. 
A. strong earth dam with a ma~onry core is being built acros~ the bed of one of 
the tributaries of the Banas. The catchment area is sixty square miles and the 
tank will command a culturable area of 3,250 acres in a normal year. As there 
are 9~ million cubic feet of earth to be thrown up the project from a relief point 
of view is a good one. The work wa..~ opened about three weeks ago, hUI1 
owing to the very small establishment it is only now getting into order. The 
officer in charge, Munsbi Sukh Lal, is an overseer, Lut as he hM charge of a\1 
the general and irrigation opernqons over a large part of Jaipur he can devote 
very little time to looking after the labour on this dam. The last returns Mhow 
that 1,224 people were on the works. 519 of these were women, hEllf the 
remainder being men Bnd the other half children. With the exception of 
sixteen all belonged to the Jaipur State. The system followed is piece ,,·ork. 
The rate hIlS been grndually rnised from!2i rupees per 1,000 cubic feet to 4 rupees 
which are equivalent to three British rupees. 

Until Colonel Jacob's arrival the day before my visit there had not been 
much attempt at classification. This has now been carried out and the gangA 
_ properly arranged. All the able-bodied workers have been set to the work 
OR the bank of the stream furthest from camp. These form three·fourths of the 
total. They had beeu at work for onry one day, but the average output pel' 
tmit in medium earth was 19 cubic feet and,.per male unit 25 cubit feet. This 
is a ~ery encouraging beginning, especially as they had not time for more than 
five hours' work. The total sum earned Wml Rs. 71-14·0 which would give 
each male unit two annas or fifteen imperial chittaka. The data for forming 
an opinion abont the scale of remunerntion are still very slender, but it does not 
ert on the side of severity. 

There were three gangs of workers 011 the right of the stream. The~e 
people had represented their in.ability to perform a full task. Home of them 
were clearly run down, but at least half weI'(> quite capable of domg a steady 
dny'e work. They were all paid at fixed rates irrespective of the "ork turned 
out. These were 2 annas per man, It 'per woman and 1 per child. These 
gangs will now be carefully weeded, and all who are able to work will be sent 
to the main section on the other side of the stream. If they still persist in 
shirking a couple of days on penal rations should bring them to their sense •. 
The weak residuum might be employed on light work such as clod breaking 
and be paid at the present rates until they recover 8nfficiently to enable them to 
take their places in the borrowpits. 

The majority of the people live in the surrounding villages, but huts are 
being run up for those who come from a distance. The Hospital is situated 
in a field close by the store hut, and a segregation ward for contagious ca~e8 
will be built in a few days a htlle distance away. Payments are wade daIly. 
The coin is brought frOID the overseer's main CtLmp three miles away. There 
was at first considerable difficulty about supplying grain, but the Duroor ha" 
now made a large permanent advance to the lIalpura oonuias on condition or 
thei,r keeping up an ample store of food stuffs. The cheapest grain for sale was 
barley at 7 seers per rupee or 8 imperial seers per British rupee. The grain I 
saw was of excellent quality. 

I would suggest that a responsible official he put in sole charge of this wurk. 
The overseer is entitled to credit for what he has been able to do already, but he 
is certainlyover.worked. I know that the department have no man to spare, 
and reliable and competent engineer subordinates are very hard to obtain just 
now. But there must be eeveral officials now serving in ('ther departlUcn1:ri of 
the State who are fit to Le put in clmrge of this work and who can be trusted. 
One of these might be selected. His services could be placed at the absolute 
disposal of the P. W. D., and he would be conr,idereil an officer of that depart-
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ment until the conclusion of the work. The over~eer would then he concerned 
only with the professional details. This system might be adopted on other large 
works also. It will give much needed relief to the department, while at the 
same time dual control will be avoided. As the great majority of the P. W. n, 
works are conducted on either the piecework or the contract sy-tem there is an 
ever present risk of weaklings being neglected. It is simply due to (",alonel 
Jacob's unrivalled experience of Jaipur and administrative ability that this class 
has been hitherto so well looked after. My proposals for dealing with this risk 
will be found below. 

The onty other suggestions that 1 have to make with regard to this work 
lire in connection with the hospital and hutting arrangements. There is a good 
stock of ordinary medicines, but there should be a large supply of permanganate 
of pota"h for the disinfection of the wells, lind if charitable funda available they 
might be utilised in procuring light farinaceous food for starvationalid dysentery 
aases. Colonel Jacob has adopted the capital expedIent of digging the floors of 
the huts to a depth of two feet. The earth taken out makes the walls so that 
the huts are over four feet high. The roofs are formed with screens made of 
cotton stalks and jungle shrubs. Hut these screens are expensive,8s all the 
cotton stalks have to be purchased, and shrubs are scarce. The Prime Minister 
showed me at Jaipur two pattern shelter tents of local manufacture, Une is, 
made of Malpura felt, which wlll keep out both rain and sun. ,Jt is nine feet by 
ten and CObts with poles and ropes complete, only Rs. 3-11-0. If the tent is 
returned to the maker within one year in whatever condition, half the purchase 
money wlll be refunded. These tents will make admirable roofs and will in the 
long run be less expensive than screens. 

5. I inspecteu the work of three sections of the new road nnder construc· 
tion from Dudu to Malpura. These are all done by contract. The contractors 
are paid from 2! to 3 rupees per 1,000 cubic feet. The soil was everywhere 
light except for a few yards on one section at the edge of a nullah, and the lead 
never exceeds 20 feet. The contractor's profit is everywhere fixed at six annas 
per J ,000 feet, and out of this he has to provide baskets and ~tring_ The people 
I examined were all well and cheerful and only one gang complained of the rate 
be~ng too low. They all know exac~ly. bt'W --much t4ey should receive and 
eVidently took care that they were plnd III full. The' 'loyetem was everywhere 
working well, but, as elsewhere, chiefly ablebodied persolls were employed. 
Rammel'S anu dressers are paid at a fixed rate of 2~ annas per day. This is the 
exact equivalent of one imperial seer of the cheapest grain. 

6. According to the latest returns the daily average number of persons on 
the works under the Public Works Department is 14,265, exclusive of the labour 
employed in the permanent institutions. Tbis figure gives some idea of the 
heavy task the officers of the department have to perform. The establishment 
hnb not bpen proportionately increased, chieflr because of the impossibility of 
getting reliable and capable men. Since the famine began seven sub-overseers, 
twenty·two clerks and seventeen "aShiers have been added to the stAff, as the 
work on the M'ldhopl1l' railwny is gradually completed the services of three 
more sub overseers will be avnilable for the relief works. Even so the staff will 
be inadc(JllRtc, hut it should be always poSSIble to recruit from the other 
depa.rtments of the State us suggested above. If in addition all such persons as 
hnve to be fed up before they are put to regular work are removed to the depots 
of the Transport Corps tlle operations of the department will gain in efficiency. 

i. The construction of the Rewari-Phulera Chord Line was started as a 
relief work on the 4th November 1899. The two sections in the Jnipur State 
lire in charge of Lieutenunt Garrett, R.E. Up to dnte over twenty miles of 
enrthwmk h,n e been completed. The numbers reached their highest point in 
Dc(''Cmber lust. Un the 30th of that month the attendance amounted to 13,935 
persons. The majority of these were Marwaris, most of whom have since 
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returned to their homes. During the last ~'eek of Fporuary the daily avcl~lge 
WBS only 6,031. I had no opportunity of inspectin<T this work wluch i~ the 
Qnly one in Jaipur which is not nnder the Duroor. fhe State treasury supplieR 
the funds for construction and a State official supervises the i"RUe of gratUit;<IUR 
relli:f to non-working, children, who receive one anna each dnily. This is a 
generous wage ,RjI, it enables thelJil to purchase nwly eleven chittaks of the 
cheapest grain. 

8. The services of the Imperial Sllrvice Transport Corps have been 
utilised to the utmost in the general scheme of relief operations. The Super. 
intendent, Roo Bahadur Dhanpat Rai, a.I.E., 8irdsr Bahadul', is a man of weat 
organising capacity and energy, and he has at his command a well.diS<'iplined 
three. ffe has opened poor.houses or rather collecting dep{,ts at Jaipur, Chn/!:su, 
Malpura, Lalaot, Madhorajpura and Dossh. These are the chief centres. 
Smaller institutions, called forwarding dep6ts, have been established at BhilwR, 
Gunsi, Newai, Dabandi and Toda Rai Singh. The main depOts will be kept up 
so long as the famine lasts. The forwarding depots are slDaller and fiS the 
name implies the inmates are kept only until they are in a condition to be 
removed to the larger centres. No applicant of whatever State is refused 
admission. District officers, Tahsildars Rnd Thnnadars have strict orders to 
tOur within their 'respective charges and send all the starving and destitute 
people' they find to the nearest depot. The headman of every village has 
farther been bound over by a personal recognisance of 50 rupees to send all 
famine·stricken cases' and any foreignE)rs who U1a~ apply for assistance to one 
centre or anotb.er. Forty·two transport carts speCially fitted up as ambulnl1ces 
Bnd 25 hand stretchers have been divided among these depots. These have 
saved many lives already. The officers in charge all belong to the Transport 
Corps. Their duties are to receive all applicants for admission, to feed them up 
~nd draft them on to some relief work when they are able for it. Brnnch 
hospitals have been attached wall the main depc)ts except Madhorajpur. The,e 
are provided with a qualified Hospital Assistant and a stock of medicines 
supplied by the Residency Surgeon. 

9. I inspected the head depot at Jaipur on the 2nd Rnd 3rd March. The 
camp is pitched on an open snndy plain clu~e tv the cotton press Rnd the site of 
the new railway station for the branch line to !\fadhopur. It is within a quul'ter 
of a mile of the transport lines where the Rao Sahib lives. At the end of the 
camp nearest to the railway there is a large enclo~ure .. with the store room lind 
camp office. The clerk lives here. The orphanage is in an adjoining enclo,ure. 
The camp is laid out in regular lines with broad streets in betlveen. TIlC' 
different castes. are split up between the three sections into which the camp is 
divided. The huts are 12! feet square. The floors are dug down to a depth of 
III feet and the earth is built up as a wall all round, with a door at one end 
and a ventilation hole at the other. The huts are seven feet high at the lowest 
point, and have pentroofs made of coarse kana grass. The floors and fronts are
plastered with mud and cowdung. The huts were built to accommodate 12 
persons, but up till now &om 15 to 20 people have beeu living together chiefly 
for the sake of warmth. New arrivals have to make their own hnts, but the 
thatching is done by contract. Two men can dig out the floor, build the walls. 
1lnd have the hut ready for thatching in three days. The average cost of tIo hut, 
including the roof and the pay of the builder~, is Rs. 6·1·0. I think that one or 
other of the two light tents of felt or country cloth might be substituted for the 
thatching. They are cheaper, and will keep out dust and rain more effectually. 
There are two large latrines about three hundred yards to the south of the 
camp. 

10. The establishment attached to the camp proper consists of one clerk, 
one duH'adllr, one havildar, ond four sweepel'l!. As the people are out of their 
huts from early morning till dark no watermen are reqUll'fd. The people are 
fed twice a day on the work, which is neRrly a mile from the camp. The bCale 
for each odult is three chittaks of porched grain in tb(' morning and He\'en 
chittaks of ~ley Hour in the evening with a pinch of salt. This 0190unt8 to-
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Hi imperial chittaks per day. The children receive smaller quantities according 
to age. In order to test what the workers actually receive I worked out the 
average per head according to the daily issue book and obtained the following 
results :-

Workers. Food ratione :in seers. 
Average 

Date. No. of 

Adults. Oluldren. Tol&l. Gram. Flour. Total Plus ten chlttaks 
per cent. !ri .. 

1 2 8 • 5 6 7 8 9 

February 28 ... 4,419 1,615 6,034 858 1,703 2,561 2,~17 1'4.7 

March 1 ... 4,425 1,616 6,041 792 1,692 2,484 2,732 7'23 
, 

In making these calculations 1 have taken the Jaipur seer as' one-tenth 
heavier than the British seer. I have added ten per cent. to the rations hecamfe 
of wastage in cooking the grain and to make the flour up to its weight in gram. 
In the~e two days each unit received on the average 7! imperial chittaks, exclusivl 
of salt, which on the average is given out on a scale of half a tola per hea<l. 
This is below the sanctioned scale, according to which the adults enumerated 
above should have rec"i ... o<1 X,038 seers on the 28th February .. At the same 
time the people who had been on the work fur more than a fortnight were ia 
good condition and seemed contented. They were working in light soil, but the 
yield was good. It comes to ju~t under 90 cubic feet per digger. 

11. The people are working in the bed of the Amanishah nuUah oueide 
the city. In the scarcity of 1896-97 the reclamation of the bed of the nullah 
was begun. An artificial lake was constructed with a garden and some houseil 
on its banks, and nearly two acres of land were put under creps. The scheme, 
while adding to the amenities of Jaipur, has proved a steady source of income to 
the treasury. It was taken up again last November, and the land is being 
rapidly reclaimed. The soil is lIS rich as auy in Jaipur, and grows as fine 
paundah sugarcnne as the villages round Peshawar. It is an ideal work from 
e\ el'y point of view. The numbers have gmdually risen to 6,465, exclusive or 
sick, and the increaRe will probably be maintained until the rains break. The 
workers are sent off to the work in the morning and mustered. Parched gram 
is then issued and they are set to work. They are allowed two hours rest in the 
middle of the day.. The tasks are measured up in the evening and flour is givell 
out. The people then set about cooking their own food and return to the huw 
between Rand 9 o'clock. They are not allowed to enter the camp from thl! time 
they leave it in the morning until they return from thpjr evening meal. There 
i" abundance of running water and the workers carry their own water to the huts 
at night. Discipline is very strict and extends to the enforcement of batht! 
tWice a week. and even more stringent methods of ensuring cleanlinesil, 
admirable altke in their aim and effect. 

I:!. One day's reserve of grain is kept up in one of the garden hOUB\lIL 
Every morning a dull'adar rokes the indent for the day's requirements to 
the "Modikhana" at the palace. He receives the necessary bags from the 
d'lrogha in chargl', gives a receipt, and then takes the grain off lU the carte 
to the tr&nsport hues, where the consignment 1S weighed in the presence of 
a jamadar. He euters the various accounts in a day-book, which is taken 
t. the i::iupenntendent for signature. The grain is then removed to the 
store-room on the works, where It is agam ch,-,cked by the officer in charge 
of the work. The rations are received from the store-room by a distributing 
party corlsistiu!?, of four havildars. The people are seated by gangs and the 
!-JTaIO is distributed iu wooden measures. The workers are diVlded into 
gtlll~S of 50 each. These gangs are arranged by castes, and each has & mate 
'vh,~ recei\'cs the orduUlry adult's wa,,0'6. Thl! mates are shown the tasks ~ 
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their gangs every morning and are provided with a measuring stick to 
check each individual digger's plot. Short work is met by a curtailment of 
the periol! for midday rest or, if necessary, the gang is kept at work while 
the rations are being served out. The whole work is admirably managed 
py one jnmndnr, four havildars and six drivers. There is only one clerk, 
who is a permanent official of the State. Two ambulance carte are in 
waiting on the work nod two of the workers are told off to a stretcher for 
the removal of any sudden case of sickness. All the sto.1f· receive their 
ordinary pay, 80 that the daily expenditure is confilled to the food of the 
'\\orkera. The average of the two days preceding my visit came to 240 
imperial I'\lpees or 7'63 pies per head. In making this calculation I have 

-taken the curr!lnt prices. of grail! at 6 local seers, of flour at 8 local seers 
and of salt at 12 local seers per local rupee. 

13. All cases of non-contagious sickness are removed to the Mayo 
Hospital in the city, but a camp segregration hospital has been opened near 
the transport linea. Tbe patients are mainly children Buffering from 
small-pox. The officer in charge is the Hospital Assistant attached 
to the military hospital close by. The esta.blishment consists of one ward 
coolie or dresser, one cook, one watl'.r tarrier and one sweeper. I would 
suggest that another sweeper be added, so that one man shoull! be alway. 
present. Some of the children I saw were very iII. .A havildar and six 
sepoys form the guard. The hospital is regularly visited by the Residency 
Surgeon and the people are well looked after. 

The orphlUll.%e attached to this relief ill .. .......1. -useful institution. On 
the date of my VISit -thorc-were -Zl girls and 31 boys. Most of these han 
been picked up on the roads or fields of different parts of the districts by 
Sirdar Dhanpat Rai himself. They have all arrived in a state of emaciation 
and neglect, but ~refu! feeding soon puts them right. They are well clothed. 
The duffadar in charge of the camp looks after the boys, and the girls are 
under a woman who lives in the enclosure The boys of the better castes 
are taught to read and write, and the older ones are made to work. I 
would recommend that regular employment be given to the girl!. They 
might be taught to spin or sew. The children are housed in hute of the 
same pattern as those in the main camp. As the hot weather is coming on 
a couple of open sheds might be run up, .which would give shelter during 
the day_ . 

14. The share taken by Sirdar Dhanpat. Rai and the men under his 
command in the famine ~mpaign is a most important one. In addition to 
the care of nearly ten thousand people collected at different centres they 
form what may be called the famine police of the State. When the first signs 
« distress appear among any portion of the community they llave to aPI)ly 
the necessary relief. That relief is both promptly and judiciouoly given, 
RIIId no better machinery could have been devised for the pUrp<>I>e than thiS 
remarkable corps. The results they have achieved justUy, I thmk, a considerable 
extension of their present duties. Hitherto the only relief work for the 
employment of the people under their care has been the reclamation of the 
nullah at the capital, although I understand that a proposal to start another work 
at Chll{!'8u is now under consideration. I would sugge,t that, if possible, each 
chief depot be provided with a relief work of some simple kind which would 
require little engineering skill. As I have explained above it is most important 
that the strain on the Public Works Department should be relieved to some 
extent and that the weaker workers should not be crowded out by the stronger. 
I would "suggest that permission be given to the engineers to draft all their" eak· 
ling gangs to the n_t transport corps dep6t. I consulted Sirdar Dhanpat Hai 
about this scheme, and he professed him&elf both able and willing to carry it 
out. The sick and infirm are amply provided for by the various bospitals Bnd 
poor-houses, bllt the weaklings on the works require speciel measures to prevent 
them from sinking to a still lower grade of destitution. Such people would be 
put to light earthwork at the depOts and when after a course of good whole
some food they had recovered their health and spirits, they might be sent back 
to the large works. 
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15. The l?etty works under district officers ,correspond very much with 
the class usually carried out in British distncts by civil agency. They con
SIst of the sinking of new, and repairing of old, wells, small tanks, and repairs 
to buildings. Most of these projects are being carried out by the Tahsildars 
of Newai and Toda Rai Singh, where a small extra staff has been entertained 
tn help them. The works are regularly inspected by the three ~pecial famine 
officers. Smce th,e first December the average monthly amount sanctIOned 
for these petty wprks has been over 17,000 rupees, exclusive of takkavi 
advances. 

16. As in other parts of Rajputana, the khalsa forests have bee~ freely 
opened to needy cultivators for grazing and the collection of fuel. As 
there is a fodder famine over the greater part of J aipur, this generous policy 
has done much to check the mortality among cattle. Grazing has' been freely 
resorted to, and larg.!l quantities of leaves and small branches of trees have 
been taken from the forests. This promiscuous grazing and the lopping of 
the small branches of quick trees has not caused much harm, but I think the 
wood cutting ~hould be very strictly supervised. I visited rart of one forest, 
and the impressions I gathered were that the agricultura cattle and sheep 
were harmless, but the goats were playing sad havoc with the young shoots, 
and there was no discriin..mation shown in. the felling of trees. I would 
suggest that goats be rigidly e~cluded from all the forests. There is abun
dance of other food for them outside, and even if this were not the case the 
number of these animals in the State might with advantage be materially 
reduced. The importance of forest conservancy should be freely recognised. 
If the officials in charge of this department take care that for every tree cut 
down two new seedlings are planted future loss will be averted. 

17. A humane policy has been enjoined by tne Durbar upon all the 
Jagirdars. Those of the petty Thakurs who are themselves in dIstress have 
been allowed to withdraw their sowars temporarIly from service, and no 
" Tafawat " fees will be charged so long as the famine lasts. Tl!e residents 
of J agir villages are freely admitted t() all relief works and poorhouses, but 
the bigger Thakurs have in some instances started projects of their own. 
When on tour I inspected the arrangements made by the Thakur of Dudu. 
He has made extensive additions to his own house, and has recently opened 
work on the Gangasagar tank near the town. ThIs will employ over 600 
people till the famine is over. Small irrigation works have also been started 
In three of his villages, and the moneylenders have been given security for 
advances of cash and grain to needy cultivators. 

18. Gratuitous relief in various forms is issued in the towns and vil
lages. In addltlOn to the operations descrIbed above, doles of grain are 
given to the SICk, mfirm, and cripples in the various villages. This work is 
carned out by the local- district officers who are helped by the extra Naib 
Nazims, and it is supervised by the special famine officers. Immigrants are 
also relieved by the same agency. Posts have been stationed along the main 
lines of traffic every 16 miles, and free rations are given. In December the 
relief of immigrants in this way cost over 5,000 rupees, but the number of 
wanderers has been steadily declining during the last two months. The 
leading Seths, according to their custom, have been distributing handfuls of 
grain to all comers in most of the leading towns. This practice, which is to 
be commencfed as a generous effort to provide charity, is apt to hamper the 
Jalpur In the city, for instance, the small doles flung out on to the street 
onlv serve to keep a certain number of destitute people out of the poorhouse 
or the Amanishah relief camp, where they woulu be much better cared for. 
and they usually give rise to unseemly scrambles, in which the weak and the 
children are roughly handled. Some IIttempt might be made to i.n!iuce the 
b:umias to direct their charity into aoetter channel. 

19. A large poorhouse has been opened in the city. The people are 
gathered in a large enclosure which was formerly a garden at the back of the 
Mayo lIospital. The site is enclosed on three sides by a wall and on the 
fourth by the high railing of the Ram Newas Garden. There are three means 
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of exit which are guarded by Chaukidars. Shelter is provided in long sheds 
running along the wall and in separate huts. The cook-house and storeroom 
are in the centre of the yard. There are two large urinals screened off 
behind one row of huts, and the latrines are confined to a small separate yard, 
with So high wall in the north corner. This contaiI~ also a hut for the 
$Weepers on duty. The huts are long, lofty chappars, made of pani grass by 
1ihe Department of Public Works. Each shelters 100 persons. The walls 
are lashed to stout water: pipes every 10 yards. These keep the chappars 
_pnght, and enable them to stand against So high wind. Each inmate is 

gIven a piece of matting, a felt numdah, and a blanket, while those who have 
no cll)thes are clothed by the Superintendent. 

The poorhouse, which is under the supervision of Major Durrell Pank, 
is looked after by Pandit .haij N 80th. He is assisted by the following staff :-

One :a:ospital Assistant on his ordinary pay. 

One Compounder, ditto. 
One Dresser, ditto. 

Six Ward Boys on Rs. 5 per month. 
Four Brahmin Cooks on Rs. 6 per month. 

One Storekeeper on B.s. 10 per month. 

Eight Sweepers on Rs. 4 per month. 

There are standpipes ill the enclosure, Sl) that one hos~ital bhlsti does 
all the carrying work that IS required. The poorhouse is VISited every day 
Qy Major Panko Food is distributed twice a day on the following scale :-

l=-I 
Mondng. Evenm,g 

Daily t<Jtlll .. .1Claea.1 ~- fD 
Crushed Wheat., Pal ... \\"'b.cat Flour. Ch1t"'J" 

"'. I Ch1ttaks. Cb.1ttsks. Chlttaks. 
rt---- I. ~~_ 

M.nlt 3 

I 
1 :; ~I 

O./lild 2 1 4 6~ 

Salt and spices are added in cooking. In the evening the flour is gIven 
iu the form of cooked chupatties, and ill addition the people are served WIth 
a" savoury thick broth of vegetables. The weight of vegetables is not ill
eluded in the above table. The fooJi,1.l!.erefore, is on the same generous scale 
&II the accommodation. I worked out the average QPst of the maintenance 
of each inmate from the issue register, and found that it costs 13 47 pies 
(British) to feed each adult per day and 8.~6 pies to feed each child. There 
were 882 inmates on the date of my illspection. of whom 283 were children, 
so that the expenditure on food alone came to Rs. 55-3-8. Tlris does not ill
elude the cost of milk given to very small chtldren. Sillce this illstitution was 
opened on the 1st November the daily average number admitted has been 
23, and the daily average number discharged, including deaths, has been 15, 
SQ that there has been a steady increase. The aamlSsions were highest III 

F.eb.roary, the daily average for that month being 59. People are recelvea 
on their own application, but the majority of the illmates are brought III by 
the ambulance carts of the transport corps. Four of these carts patrol the 
city and suburbs for some hours in tue morning and evening, and pick up any 
n.eoessitous ca,ses they find, One of the carts IS reserved for smallpox patients. 
One of the long sheds is :reserved for orphans, who are ill charge of two 
women. The inmates of the poorhouse are inspected every day by Maior 
Pank and Pandit Baij Nath, and all who are hI, to be removed are draftpd 
on to the relief work in the Amanishah nuUah. The only work done wlthm 
the poorhouse is spinning. The organisation and conduct of this institntion 
leave little to be desired. 
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20.· At an early stage of the famille the Durbar made arrangements for 
the purchase and import of gram, in order to sell it to the poorer classes at a 
prlVlleged rate. Barley has been selected as being the cheapest food grain 
available in large quantities. It is purchased at Cawnpore and other com
nleJ:,clal centres at current rates, and is retailed to all applicants, whatever 
thell" status may be, at a rate of tell local seers per local rupee or 13.7 im
perial seers per British rupee At first people from all the country round 
were permitted to buy at this rate, but this pennission has now been with
drawn. All grain bought at the cheap shops must be consumed withm the 
city. Up till the middle of February the daily sales averaged 6,000 local 
rupees, and the loss to the Durbar came approximately to twenty per cent. 
This branch of famine relief has been the subject of no little criticism. It is 
re~lly an e~pan~ion of the cheap shop principle. It is quite in harmony 
WIth the trawtlOns of the country, and no measure has dolie more to 
strengthen the hold of the Maharaja on the affection and esteem of even those 
among his subjects whose circumstances have relieved them from the necessity 
of availing themselves of his generosity. 

21. In September an influential movement was set on foot for the relief 
of the large class of sufferers, both in the city and the villages, who by custom 
and trawtion can neither work nor accept relief conveyed tluough official 
channels. A strong Committee was constltuten with the Rev. Dr. Macalister 
as Prebldcnt and dght oth~r IDe!nbers These comprise tlwo leading 

Thakurs, one member of the State Councll, the Director of Public Instruc
tion, tHree other officials, and one of the prinGipal bankers of the city. They 
issued an appeal for subscriptions, which was generously answered The 
city has been divided,into wards, for each ot which one partIcular member 
of committee IS responsible. Each member is responsible that no persons 
E'ntitled to relief is overlooked, and that only such as are in real distress are 
assIsted. The members began operations by a house-to-house VIsitatIOn, and 
local enquiries into the hundreds of petitions which poured in. They drew 
up lists of deserving names, which were all checked by the committee as a 
body. In the COl1l"Se of their investigations they found that there were al
ready no fewer than five diJferent agencies already at work in much the same 
field, although none were working on such systematic or broad lines 1 he 
lists were ready by the end of October, when the issue of relief be~an. Three 
graduates who are candidates for State employment were appomted to the 
direct charge of from tluee to four circles. These circle superintende1lts visit 
all the houses on their lists, and make the payments. They have also to inquire 
into petitions and report to the circle mE'mber. It has been found neces~al:"V 
to restrict relief to Brahmins, Kayasths, Khatris, Mahajans, Rajputs, and 
the better cla,sses of Musalmans. 

The relief is mainly supplemental m character, the general scale being 
two rupees a month for each adult and one rupee for each child. But each 
case is treated on Its merits. One ladv. for instance, who is the widow of a 
Thakur, receives ten rupees every month. During February the Committee 
relieved 2,B77 persons at a cost of Rs. 4,365. In local currency each person 
received on the average Rs. 1-B-3. which can purchase at the cheal? shops 1St 
seers British. or approximately eight chittaks a day. The COromJttee meets 
once a week to receive the rE'ports of the superintendents, discuss fresh cases, 
and transact onrrent business. They submit a monthly report to the State 
Counell. 

Relief in the villagr~ is distributed on the same lines through the medium 
of the local officers. Durmg the month of February 618 persons, or one
fifth of the total, were entered on the village lists. The account.s of the f~nd 
are audited by two of the members once a month. The COromJttee received 
i50 rupees from two anonymous donors for the p~~e of bJ:1nkets, and 
with !Jus money thev were able to purchase 634 for Issue m the CIty, and 500 
for the use of the workers on the Jaipur sections of tJ.Ie railway work.s. The 
1'1"1'<;1I1rnt of the Committee has been entrusted WIth the expenditure of 
allllthl'f ~Jllall fund, from which he is able to relieve extreme cases ~ong 
re~pectable members of the lower castes 
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The only paid establishment consists of four peons. 111e Committee are 
fort~ate iIi se?urifig the services of Dr . .Macalister~ whose long experIence 
of J8J.p~ and mtunate knowledge of the local patoIS are of no little value. 
The v8.?0us members freely give up much of their time to the work of charity 
and the heavy duties of the Secretary are performed by Pandlt Ganpat Lai 
without any remuneration. As far as I could judge, the committee are carry
ing out with a maximum of efficiency and economy a most necessary and most 
useful work. 

22. From the fore.,going paragraphs it will be seen that famine relief is 
administered on thoroughly sound principles, while no expense is sJ.>ared in 
carrying these into action . .No call is ever made on the Durbar which does 
not meet with a p.rompt and generous response. According to the latest 
returns. the daily average number of persons on relief was 38,243. This 
total ~ll rise appreciably as soon as the harvesting operations are over, and 
the distress among. the cattle '_will develop quickly during the next four 
months. The administration is, ho!'ever, fully prepared to meet any emer
gency. They have grasped the situation fiom the outset, and have shown 
both skill and common sense in combining the various branches of reliet. 

J. R. DUNLOP SMITH, Major, 
Famine Comml$aioner. 

Camp, 6th March, 1900. 

BHAHATl'UB. 

1. I recently Visited Bharatpur, and through the courtesy of the Durbar 
had an Opportunity of meeting the leading offiCials and of mspectmg some 
of the fanline relief operations now in progress. Like the other two States 
of this Agency, Bharatpur has been much less affected by the present famine 
than the rest of Rajputana, but distress is felt in the parganas of Deeg, 
Kama, and Nagar. Widespread famine was anticipated when September 
and October passed without any rain, but fortunately this fear was not 
realised. Thanks to the extensive system of irrigation works the failure 
of crops was limited, and no small area under unirngated cereals was saved 
by an early issue of takkavi loans. The Council took very early steps to orga
nise relief. In the beginning relief measures were organised by the Revenue 
Department, but as their scope enlarged the duty of providing for the bulk 
of famme labour was entrusted very wisely to the PublIc Works Department. 
Mr. Devenish, the officer at the h"d.d of this De,Partment, has been some 
years in the State, and is intimately acquainted wlth its requirements. For 
the past five years artificial irrigation from reservoirs has been steadily de
veloped, and advantage has been taken of this famine to extend it still fur
ther. In ordinary years the construction and maintenance of dams and 
W.ltercourses give employment to some four thousand persons. In Oc!-<>ber 
Mr. Devenish with the sanction of the State Council, enlarged the ordinary 
pl'ograJ.ume of public works, .~d has thus bee~ able to utili~ his co!llpetent 
trained establishment. This IS the same policy as was carned out lD 1896-
97 with complete success Skilled artisans receive their usual wage, but 
the scale of payment fo! unskilled la~our is keJ.lt l~w e.nough to prevent the 
works beina too attractIve, and speCIal protection IS given to the weak and 
illDnn. The current year's budget has been increased by one quarter. 
Half of the money will be spent on roads and buildings and the other hall 
on works which. will be permanently remunerative. 

2 All applicants for employment are diviaed into able-bodied and 
weak.' 'l'he former class, two-thirds of the total, are paid at cont~ rates, 
and the latter on the taskwork system. The contractors are appomted by 
the Executive Engineer, and are paid monthly at hxed rates for ~he a~unt 
of work done. The rates are based on a calculation of wh~ 15 sufficient 
to keep the people in condition and give tpe co~tractor a faJ.r profit. On 
the majority of the works the latter receIves elght annas for every 1,000 
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cubic 'feet. Out of this he has to supply tools and materials and ma.ke his 
own profit. The rates in almost every case are lower than those obtaining 
in & normal year. The workers are usua.lly paid once a. week. Ea.ch con
tra.ctor is obliged to maintain open accounts, which are periodica.lly inspected. 

3. No person who is very youngo or very old, orO who is otherwise in
capa.ble of doing a full task, is employed in ilie contract gangs. This class 
are given light work, such as clod breaking or the collection of firewood. In 
many cases the task is nominal. They are paid at the following rates:-

Wage in...",... Equin.lont in oInttab. 

Cl .... 

I ~ Max. 111m. Max. 111m. 

Man .. ... .. 
J 

It Ii 221 I9t 

Woman ... ... . .. Ii. It 19* lSi 
I 

Roy, 10 to 14 .. 
! It to Ii 1 to Ii I6t to 19* 13 to 161 

GIrl, 10 to 14 ... .. , It 1 lSi 13 

Children, 8 to 10 .. ito* itol - 6i to 13 

Infants ". ... ... - t - at , 

The figures in the last two columns have been calculated on the basis 
of 13 seers to one rupee. This is a generous wage, and might be reduced 
Wlthout much risk. It was fixed when prices were higher than they are a.t 
present. It is probable that prices will fa.ll still further as soon as the new 
grain comes on the ~ket. 

4. There is a place for admisSion on every work and all Revenue offi
Cials have instructions as to where thy are to draft applicants for labour. 
These officers keep a register of every applicatlOn and are provided with for
wardmg tickets. In the city itself there are two admission centres. The 
draftmg officers are empowered to advance one day's pay to anyone who is 
actually in want of food. Wages are dIstrlbuted after audit by a staff of 
travellmg cashiers. 

5. Works are in progress all over the State, but the majority are to 
be found in the south and centre, where there are so many possibilities for 
developing the local irrigation resources. The largest work of all, how
ever, is in the north. This is capable of employing over two thousand people 
up till the end of July, but it is not fully attended. The works are generally 
small. The attendance on the four largest, all irrigation dams, averages 
only 900. The only unproductive works are those round about the Clty. 
The others will all bring in a steady income to the Treasury. 
Their value may be judged from the history of the Bareta Road dam. This 
was built in the last f&nline at a cost of two lakhs. This year -it has irri
gated over four thousand acres of crops, the value of which will equal the 
whole of the origmal cost of construction. The numbers on works of all 
kinds during the week ending 10th March were as follows:-

Paid brCoDt.raoI. Paid Depa.rtmentall7. To'.al. 
Grand 

J)etaIl. 

Skilled. 1 U 1I8killed. Skilled. 'Uaakilled. Stilled. I UDSkilled. 
Tow 

Total 
,----.. i 906 7,oa 

71 I 586 ~ 2~61 2,441! 2,661 

~I 3,265 ~ '1,451! 8,424 '~ 

771 [3,851 1,677 I 10,865 12,542 

North ... ..! 15~ 1,855 ~ 
751 5,159: South and Centre 

, 
These figures inCidentally show that the scarcity is not acute. ! hat'e 

divided the State into two portions accordmg to the degree of distress. 



The north includes all the parganas where the failure of crops was rno:rt. 
lnlll'ked. The south and centre contain those which have the greatest pro
pOl tiOll of secured area and whIch possess the greatest faClhties for the 
exten"!on of ~lflcial irrigation. Y llt the unslulled labour employed in the 
north IS not qwte one-fourth of the total .. The numbers WIll certalllly flSe 
when the harvest has been reaped, but the admirustro.tion is fully pre~o.red 
u meet it. If the works in the north are crowded the surplus will be 
drafted further south At present no class of the community 18 so severely 
stricken that they can be induced to accept work at any dlStance from their 
homes. In the above table I have distlllguished between skilled and un
skilled labour, as the former ar~ more or less permanently employed by 
the Department. 

.. 6. I inspected part of the work on the Agan dam. This was erected 
some time ago, and is being strengthened and im{>roved. New distributing 
channels are being made for the extenslOn of lIngatlOn. The reservolI 
ran dry very early 1ll the autumn, and its bed is now covered with several 
mIles of ripening crops. The subsoIl moisture has been sufficient to bring 
these to maturity, m spite of the complete failure of the wmter rams, The 
work is being executed on the lIDes sketched in €he precedmg paragraph. 
The majority of the workers live in the neighbounng vUlages. Those who 
camp on the work are principally foreIgners. They are housed in large 
roomy huts made Of thatching grass, and are well looked after. TheY' are 
all in good condition and made no complain.ts of any kind. I also Visited 

-all the petty:. works now in progress m and a.round the city. These consist 
of deepening and improving small tanks, levelling mounds and filIing up 
ulsaJlitary depressions. Most of the workers are paid departmentally at 
the rates given in paxagraph 3 above. I think these are too generous for 
works close to a large centre of population like Bhaxatpur. They would 
attract certain classes even in an ordinary year. I put fOrward this sugges
tion, however, with some diffidence. I questioned seven different men on 
different works, and found that, while six of them were married, they' had 
left their wives and small children at home. Again, many of the chIldren 
on the works had lost their fathers. A reduction in the wage, therefore, 
might inflict haxdship on individuals. but it emphatically requires considera
tion. 

7. There is an admission centre at the Executive Engineer's office 
where complaints also axe received. The other admission centre is in the 
heart of the town., in the Char Bagh next the hospital. I examined the 
books of the latter. It was opened on the 1st October last. A clerk is in 
eharge with a small staff of temporary peons to take appI~cants to the works 
This clerk is kept informed of what works are in progress, -their capacity, and 
the latest returns of attendance. He drafts all who apply to one or other 
and ~ds the sick and infirm to the poorhouse. In nve and a-half months 
the total number of applicants was 2,948, a. daily average of 18. The 
heaViest rush was in November. During the first fortnight in March the 
applIcants averaged only 7 per day. The clerk has a small imprest from 
which he is empowered to advance sums not exceeding one day's pay to des
titute applicants. 

8. Lists have been prepared by villages of all persons who are hkely 
to require relIef of some kmd or another before the arrival of the monsoon. 
Ihese include all persons who are in need of asslStance at thelI own homes, 
either because they ace too infum to work or are precluded by custom from 
receiving help in -publIc. These two classes number nearly 2,000 persons. 
The lIsts have only recently been checked and no scale of rebef has yet been 
fixed. I would S1)ggest that the scale laid down in the North-Western 
Provinces Code be adopted with the necessary modifications. This scale 
is arranged so as to give 12 chittaks to each adult and from four to eight to 
e.ach child. Orders have been recently issued a.lso for the relief of certain 
classes of women by spinning and weaving The exact details of the 
scheme have not yet been settled. 
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9. There are four poorhouses now open In the State. The central ~ 
-stitntwD was started ill Bharatpur on the 22nd October, and the others a. 
:few days later in Rama and Deeg to the north, and in Wan: on the south
west. I visited the Bharatpur poorhouse on the 13th March. The inmates 
are housed in the wardH of an old hospital about two miles away from the 
city. Both the locality and buildmgs are sUItable m every way. There is 
ample aocommodation for the people, and there Ijre good rooms f{lr'the store
house and kitchens The poorliouse has been organised by Rai Bahadur 
Sohan Lal, Member of Council, under the direction of the Political Agent. 
It is supported entirely by pnvate subscriptions. Seve'ral {If the leading 
officials, contractors, and bankers subscribe regularly every month and the 
"Sadabarth" supply daily It maunds of wheat flour. The State and the 
temples also subscribe. Rai Sohan Lal takes particular interest in this 
institution and visits it regularly The Superintenaent is Lala Ram Sahai, 
Superintendent of Customs He superintends the aaily admissions and the 
distribution of meals The resident staff is as follows:-

I 

1 Clerk .. 

1 Compounder. 
1 Storekeeper. 
1 Kahar, representing the Sadaoarth. 
1 Bhishti. 
2 Sweepers. 
1 Jemadar. 

9 Sepoys. 

The food is all ground and cooked by the female inmates. 

New arrivals are inspected every afternoon by the Superintendent and 
Medical Officer. Those who are unfit for work are regularly admitteq, 
their names with full particulars being entered in tlie register. Those who 
are able to work for themselves are sent off to one or other of the city works, 
or, if they are foreigners, they are told where they can find employment 
near their own h.omes. The latter class receive one meal in the .even~g for 
two days. 'Their names are not taken down, but a se.{>arate regIster IS kept 
up, which shows the daily numbers in this class belongmg to different States 
or British districts. On the date of my visit there were 275 regular inmates. 
The" casuals" numbered 177. The attendance since the operung of the poor~ 
house has been as follows:-

I 1=_ 

I -~ o~II--;~;- - Total--:~ I Dai(y 
daily totals j average" dally totala'l a.verage 

Casnall 

l'enod, 

October'~~"Y8-.. -. - ... -1- -114 ~ 11 500 I 50 I 
Novembor ... .. ..j 2.:12(1 I 17 9,802 326!1 

DOCllmber ••• •.. 6,897 I 222 11,721 378 

January 

February 

March, 13 days 

9,509 I 306 

7.369 263 

3,690 i 284 

14.902 480 

2,901 10.1 

900 69 I 

Both Clasoeo 

Total of I Daily 
datl;r totala. averag .. 

, 

614' 61 

12,122 404 

18,618 600 

24,411 787 

10,270 366 

4.590 353 

The greatest strain on the poorhouse ocrurrrd in December and January. 
The majol'lty of the applirants for relief in these months were foreigners. 
The numbers will probably decline slightly until the spring harvest is 
gathmc'd in, when tliere WIll be a steady rise. "{hen the first signs of the 
monsoon are observed the people of the VI' estern States who are now across 

• B 
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the Jumna will pour through Bharatpur on their way home, and the opera
tions of the poorhouse will have to be expanded. To ascertam the propor
tIOn of foreigners reheved I examined the registers for the week endmg lOth 
March. These furnished the followmg statlstics:-

I DaiI,y av01'IIjJ9 of inmates I 
State. 

I ~-Jl Aotnol. 
Total. 

----
BharatpW' ... ... . .. 

'''1 
lOa • I 3u'a!! 

Jodhpur . . ... . .. ... !):I 32'40 
I 

Bikanir ... ... .. '" 2' '75 

I Jaipur .. ... ... . .. 18 6'27 

Al"ar ... '" ... .. 14 487 I 
Miscellaneoua ... .. .. . .. 55 1n6 I 

I 
I I 

Total 287 I - I ... ... .. j 

Jodhpur, Jaipur, and Bikanir have already removed several of their 
.subjects. 

Food is distributed twice a day, at 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. The" casuals .. 
.attend only the evening distribution. The morwng meal consists of four 
chupa,tties for each adult and two or three for !lach child The same rations 
.are issued in the evening aUlng with some dal and vegetables. The chu
patties are made of wheat and gram. About ten chupattles weigh one seer, 
.so that each adult receives 15t chittaks of cooked food every day, and each 
.child from 5* to 8 chittaks. This is generous fare. To check this scale 
I examined the account books for the week ending 10th March, and found 
that the daily average expenditure on food of all kinds, includrng nulk: and 
khichri for the Sick and extra rations for the menial staff, came to Rs. 21-14-2. 
FoOr this sum 619 meals were distributed, so that each meal cost 6.7 pies. 
The cost of feeding each regular inmate therefore comes to 13.4 pies per 
-day. Considering the full rations given, this figure indicates economlCal 
management. 

The medical arrangements are good. The resident compounder ap
pears to know his work, and the hospital is inspected once a day by the 
hospital assistant attached to the jail. Sanitation is well looked after. 
The only suggestions I have to make are that washing be stnctly insisted 
upon and that the water supply and drinking vessels be regularly disinfected 
with permanganate of potash. Pronounced starvation cases are happily 
rare, but there is every reason to believe their number will increase as the 
hot weather progresses and the wanderers from the western parts of Raj
putana begin to struggle back to their homes. At present the only diet 
prescnbed for the starving or dysentery pa.tients appears to be khichri. I 
would suggest that a proper starvation diet be prescribed. and that the com
pounder be given a stock of the necessary ingredients. 

This institution is playing a most important part in the gene~l scheme 
of relief. Its establishment is a striking proof of the generoSity .of the 
leaders of the community and of their sympathy Wlth th~ general distress, 
while its management reflects credIt on all who are directly connected 
with it. 

10. The cattle have not suffered much hitherto Bharatpur is ~ot 
far from the Jumna, and was invaded in the earlier months of the famme 
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by huge droves of cattle from the south and west. But these were gradu
~lly removed by theIr owners across the river. The foreign anmla.lS now 
m the State are chIefly sheep and goats. It is saId that there are nearly 
4.0,000 of these. The sheep do little harm, but the goats are very destruc
tIve. The foreIgn cattle consumed much of the grazmg m the centre of the 
State, and as a result there is practically none left In the Biana and Bhusa
war parganas Fortunately a good store of bhusa will soon be available in 
~hese tracts. Up till the end of the ·year there was a brisk export trade 
In ~ass, but this was wisely stopped in the beginnmg of January. It is 
~stlmated that the deaths among the agricultural stock wil.l exceed those 
In normal years by not more than fifty per cent. 

11. On the whole there IS lIttle cause for anxiety in Bharatpur. There 
will be a rise in the numbers on rehef when the crops have been-harvested, 
and specIal arrangements will probably have to be made for the returnin~ 
wanderers in June and July. It will be necessary also to ISsue takkavi 
loans on the first burst of the monsoon for the purchase of seed and, to a 
less extent, for the purchase or hire of plough bullocks. There is every 
reason to beheve that all these matters are under the consideration of the 
Durbar. While famine in its worst form has sparea the State the Adminis
tration are to be congratulated on the generous view they have taken of 
their responsibilities and on the effective measures they have adopted, not. 
only to alleviate what distress does eXIst, but to reduce the area exposed to 
similar calamities in future. , 

J. R. DUNLOP SMITH, Major, 
Famine Commissioner. 

Camp, 17th March, 1900. 

KOTAH. 

1. I have recently Visited Kotah and, through the courtesy of His 
Highness the Maharao, I was able to Inspect some of the relief operations 
anrl to intervICw the leading officers. The State is richly endowed by nature 
nnd notbmg approaching to a famine has occurred WIthin living memory. 
In 1896-97, when famine visited the neighbouring parts of Central Indln.. 
there was very little distress in Kotah, and the latest harvests up to and 
includmg the rabi of 1899 were all satisfactory. The monsoon of 1899, 
however, faded 111 .July, and the kharif harvest was only' eighteen P(,f ccnt. 
of the normal. The maize crop entIrely failed, !lJld although t1le jowar 
stalks rose to their usual height the drought in August and Scptember 
caused three-fourths of the gram to shrivel up in the ear. Owin~ to the 
entire ab'ence of ram smce the end of July no unirrigated area was ploughed 
for the rabi, and the well area put under spring crops has shrunk to WIthin 
one-third of the average. The Parbatti canal has quite failed 

~. Perhaps the most serIOus feature of the situation is the shrinkage of 
the grazmg grounds. Ordinarily Kotah affords very much more grazing 
and fodder than It reqUIres, and till this year it has been able to support 
droves of animals of all kinds brought by their owners from foreign te.rri
tori('s If Kotuh had stood by itself and had been c~t off from commulllc~
tum \\ ith olher tracts. there wonld have been very little trouble even thiS 
yt'lu. 

But It formed the first objective pomt of the unprecedented m?ve of 
llIlmi-'ration frolll the Western States, Meywar, Bundl, and ilie districts of 
A]IIl~ and Marwara Then at the slune time as these hordes of men and 
81111l1als \wre ~preading tht'mselves over the forests and g~ass lan.ds of the 
State the 10clll people With any stores at all were exportmg gram to less 
favoured part< At present there are no sta~istics available which. show 
tile numb!,f of wander('rs who ('ither temporanly settled down wlthm the 
borders of Kotah or marcht'd through on their way east. 

3 B t 
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But it may be as!!~ed that between the end of J uty and the middle of 
October the total had rIsen to 1,25,000. The following table which I have 
oompiled from information kindly fu!nished br the Diw,an shO'!"s the figures 
of the average monthly exports and unports 0 food grams dunng the finan
cial year ending 31st July, 1899, and similar figures for the month" of the 
Cl1l'l'ent sambat:-

_L~~·j 
i 

Period. Impo"". Not. EzpGfilo. 
I 

per I 76,743 I 

--- -- --- - - -

1898-99 (average 45:\ 76,292 
month). 

, August, 1899 .. ... l.85,919 365 l,85,5M 

S"ptember, 189!} ... l,~a,248 1,079 1,14,169 

October, 1899 ... . .. 78.899 628 78,271 

November, H!99 ... 35,687 2,719 32,968 
-

December, 1899 ... 20,931 2,755 18,176 

January, 1900 ... . .. 5,050 ·1,330 720 

I 
-----

Total 6 months ... 4,41,7:14 11,876 3,29,858 

These figures show that while the exports were more than double, the 
average in August, they fell by November to half the average, and in January 
.had declIned to only one-sixteenth. Imports, on the other hand, were 
below the normal in August, but rose Wlth only one check m October to 
nearly ten times the uStfltl-~-m JafllffH'Y'. -The evil results of the 
combined action of these two great forces of emigration and food export 
would not have assumed their present proportions had the people been 
thrifty and self-reliant. But the cultivating classes of Kotah appear to be 
neither industrious nor provident. They rarely look much to the future, and 
the pr~sent ge-neration have never been taught by adversity to put by stores 
of gram, either for food or seed. They have now to face a situation (or 
which they are quite unfitted by-training and experience, and one. moreover, 
in which the village bannia, their usual resource m ordinary seasons, can 
givoe them little or no help. I gather that j\l5t at present a large number 
are maintaining themselves by the sale of the dry jowar stalks to outsiders. 
Of! my march from Nasirabad through Ajmer and Bundi, I passed hundreds 
of carts loaded with karbi, the majority of which came from Kotah. Had 
the owners been in possesson of any food reserves they would have kept 
this fodder for the use of their own cattle in the summer months, by which 
tim(:, I am afraid, there will be little grazing left. 

3. The present condition of Kotah is thus quite unlike that of any 
other part of Rajputana, both in its general features and, I am afraid, also 
in the rapidity with whiCh the distress has lately developed. In more 
directions than one there are indications that there will be fairly general 
distress before the hot weather sets in. 

4. Early in September the Administration resolved to make an at
tempt to preserve some part of the natural fodder available in the rich tracts 
on tlie eastern border. A certain amount of grass was c.ut and stacked, 
but the operations 'were too restricted to be of any appreClable. use to the 
general public. The grass which was collected was barely suffiClent for t~e 
cattle and horses be1Dnging to the State. 'Private owners r~eived practl' 
cally nothing. Had the forests been closed and grass collectIOn on a large 
scale been thoroughly organised muoh good ',VouIiI have been done. But 
the sitnation was novel, and the rush of immigrants was too heavy for the 
local officers to control and the amount of labour necessary for the collection 
of an adequate reserv~ of fodder was not available. In the :meantime the 
grass jungles have been filled with foreign cattle, and they Wlll soon be ~x
hausted altogether. Numbers of cattle, especially in tbe towns, are bemg 
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fed on the leaves of trees. Fortunately It will take some time to exhaust 
tlaiS source of supply, but leaves are a poor substitute for the usual fodder, 
aud few of the cattle kept alive in thIS way will De fit for the yoke when 
ploughmg begms. 

5. As .mlgh~ have been expected,. the exceptional character of the 
season has glven flse to consIderable gram speculatlOn, and the prices of all 
food stuffs have fluctuated enorm~usly. Until ~he railway reached Baran a 
few years ago prICes were lower m :K.otah than many otlier part of Rajpu
taM. But when the export trade developed pnces gradually- rose, aIld at 
present ~he cheapest food grams are dearer thari they are in AJmer, although 
the gram stocks are still large. Jowar was sellmg at 11 9-16 seers per 
rupee on the 21st October. The rate gradually fell to 10 seers in the middle 
of November, when it began to rise again. At tlie end of December it was 
10 8-16 seers, since when It has rapidly declined, the last quotation being 
8 1-16 seers per rupee. The chaIlges m the price of wheat are still more 
marked. During JaIluary the rate has risen by over 28 per cent. The 
gram trade is evidently m the hands of a small ring, who are operating on a 
large scalc. Proposals have been made that the State authorities should 
make some attempt to control the movements of grain. Hitherto they have. 
wIsely I think, abstained from doing so. Any such interfereNce would 
bring worse evils thaIl those it is wished to remove, aIld ilie people~ hard
ships would be materially increased. 

6., Relief works were begun in Kotah as early as October, partly in 
order to test the extent of the distress among the mhabitants of the State 
and partly to provide for foreigners who had come to an end of their resources. 
Details regardmg these earlIer wQrks were not available in a convenient 
form One work was the construction of a road from the Suraj-pol gate 
of the city to the chaoni, and another consisted in filling up a large depres
sion near the Agency with materials obtained by the demolItion of ilie old 
rille range. Neither of these works· was of sUtJ]cient capacity to employ 
auything; like the number of people who applied for adillissioll, but they 
served tlleir purposes so far as to reveal that there was no great demand 
for labour on the part of the Kotah people themselves and to prove that 
the condition of a very large number of the immlgrants necessitated orga
ll1~ed measures for dealing with them. 

A programme has now been drawn up, which comprises the following 
works:-

a. Earthwork of Baran-Kotah Railwa). 
b. Irrigation proJects. 
c. Erection of dams for large tanks. 
d. Petty local works. 

The first three of these classes are all under the control of Mr. Tickell, 
the State Engmeer, and ilie Public Works Department. The fourth is 
nlanaged by the IDeal Nazims under the supervision ~f the centr~ autho~
tIes. The only work of any importaIIce at present In progress IS the r~
way extension. A large camp has been opened at Ant&, nearly 30 miles 
to the east of Kotah. There are 50 miles of railway to be laid, but only 
one-third of this distance has been al;gned; 40,125,000 cubic feet of earth
work have to be bUIlt up. Work began on the 1st January, aIld by the 
211th of that month 2,500 were employed. On ilie 22nd just over 600,000 
cubic feet had been raised. This is an average daily progress of 27,300 
cubic feet. Laoour is paid on the piecework system. The gangs are 
smltll and usually work by frumlies. The remuneration is .five annas (Kotah) 
for every 100 cubic feet. The Kotah rupee fluctuates m exchange valll:e 
with referencc to the British rupee. During th.e latter part of Jan~ It 
was dcpreciatfd by eleven per cent. . At that tIme the .cheapest 8;vaIlable 
food gr:un was jowar, wh!ch was selbnl5 at the rate .of el!~ht lIDpcnal see!!, 
Iler KotJlh rupee. At thiS rate the gram remuneration for every 10~ cublc 
ff'et was 2l ~eef<: I worked out the aver.l!~e output of each male.umt, and 
found it to be 35 cubic feet per day. Therefore each male Ulllt has up 
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till. now ~en ea.rning every day enough to enable him to purchase 14 llD
peria! chlttaks. The average remuneration of the ddferent classes works 
out as follows:-

Man 14 chittaks per day. 
Woman ... 10.5 " .. 
Child '" 7 

" .. 
The rate is for medium soil Wlth a normal lead and lift. 

I was unable to visit this work and possibly the suggestions put forward 
below may be neither practicable nor deslrable. They are merely offered for 
the consideration of the State Engineer and the other advISers of the Durbar. 
~o long as ~he people are pai.d by piecework and thelr dependants are 
Ignored, I think that the rate mIght be raised to Rs. 3-6-0, or even Rs. 3-8-0. 
Eve~ then the wo~k will be done m1;lch more che~1J!! than in ordmary tImes. 
As It IS of great llDportance to fimsh the emba ent before the rains, I 
would I,>ropose that the work be opened on other sectIOns where the plans 
and estimates are available. I am strongly of opinion also that f.oreigners 
should be freely admitted to the railway works. There is only too good 
reason to believe that hitherto they have been delIberately turned away. In 
one respect Kotah IS dIfferently situated from the Malwa States which hav& 
been loud in their complaints of being forced to open relief works f.or hungry 
immigrants. The railway must be finished and owing to the demand for 
labour caused by the scareity the earthwork can be constructed at much 
lower rates than in ordinary years when it would be necessary to import pro
fessional diggers. The State is therefore now in the position of being able 
to afford material help to the more sorely stricken parts of Rajputana with 
distinct profit to themselves. 

7. .At the same time, if the necessary establishment is forthcoming, I 
would recommend that supplementary works be started in those tracts whICh 
are remote from the railway. There is real distress for instance in the hIlly 
Bhll country on the Jhalawar border; and untIl tEe exact alIgnment of the 
railway over the ChambaJ is finally decided some work should be opened 
close to the O1ty. The delay that has taken place in selecting a SIte for the 
brIdge has been most unfortunate, and if it is prolonged wIll entaJl a heavy 
loss on the Durbar and seriously hamper relief operatlOns. When famine 
became inevitable the ordinary workS then in progress under the Pubho 
Works _Department were either closed 01' largely curtailed in order that as 
much money as possible might be saved for actual relief works. I would 
suggest a reconsideration of this policy. These ordInary works gave em
ployment to a large number of artisans who were thus able to support & 
still larger number of dependants. As time goes on the former wi~l be 
foroed on to the relief camps and the latter will help to swell the gratUItous 
relief lists. 

8. Gratuitous relief is given tllroughout the State. Each Nazim is 
furnished with an advance of Rs. 100 every month for the rehef of such 
persons as are unfit to work. Durmg my tour I was able to inspect t~e 
work of two of tllese officials. The procedure seems to be ~hat th~ naz~ 
and his subordinates make frequent short tours through the VIllages m thelr 
jurisdiction relieving all necessitous cases with casU doles as they go along. 
The able-bodied are given enough money to last tliem for one or two days, 
and are sent off to the nearest work. The sick. aged, and jnfirm are gIven 
enough to procure food until the next visit. T~is arrangement h.as the ex
cellent effect of making local offioers tour periodically through theIr charges, 
but alike in the interests of the Durbar and the people, I would suggest 
that a little more system be introduced into its working. 

9. The onl)' poorhouses DOW open are in and about the city. The· 
largest of these IS known as .the Ganesh Pal Camp. TIiis i'l.situated in a 
grove of trees on the ed~e of the Bundi road, nearly four mIles from the 
city across the river. There is abundance of shade and water, an~ roofed 
accommodation is being rapidly provided. The o~ie('.t of thIS est~bhshment 
is to collect all sick and feeble foreigners and mamtam them until arrange
ments can be made for their removal. The camp also serves as an obser-
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vatIon post, as all foreigners returning to their own homes are inspected by; 
the camp superrntendent. The camp Wa& opened on the 7th October. It was 
orgall1sed by Babu Brrj Lal, VlCe-President of the Municipality, who regu
larly visIts It tWIce a week. The Superintendent IS Apji Dhul Srngh, who 
belongs to one of the leading Rajput families in the State. The establish
ment is as follows:-

1 Clerk. 
I Hospital Assistant. 
I Compounder. 
I Darogha. 
I Municipal Jamadar. 
4 Bhishtis. 
4 Sweepers. 

The VIsitors are Raja Bejai Singh and Babu Bnj Lal. The following 
table shows the daily average attendance since the opening and the number 
-of deaths:-

I . Deaths. 
Average i . Month. dally j I 

Attend&nce. I 
Tot&!. Rate per 

I I 
thousand. 

Ootober .. , ... ... 1,179 unknown.j Unknown. 

November ... 592 60 100 , 
December .. ... 836 39 I 58 

January .. , ... ... 893 44 38 . 
Monthly Average ... 930 ! 48 52 

No record was kept of the deaths in October. Of the total deaths, 62 
per cent. were attrIbuted to starvation or its after effects, but a considerable 
number of children wed of small-pox. The bulk of the persons treated: 
belonged to Marwar, Maywar, Ajmer, Merwara, and Bundi. A few came. 
from 13ikaner, Jaipur, Tonk, and Kishangarh. The following table shows 
the number of foreIgners who were returned to their homes under the escort 
of officials deputed by the respective Durbars for tIie purpose:-

I 
I i I I I 

Date Blkanlr. I A.Jmer. I Marwar I Bnnch. ! Mewar. Total 

- -----

I I 
16th October 

::~ 
- - ! 104 - 104 

Hth Nov~lJlber 84 - I 3:12 - -1.54 

30th December . - -
I 

419 i - 1,!l64 2,:183 
\ i 

19th Jantml'Y - - - 488 481) 

Total ... U 84 
I 

il9 436 2,451 
I 

3,459 I I 
I I 

In addition to the above, numbers especially those belonging to Ajmer . 
and Merwara, left on theIr own account. 

The hospital is III one corner of the encolsure. The Hospital Assistant 
has an ample stock of drugs and of fresh milk for the children and 'the new 
81T1I\lb \lho are very much reduced. He had, however, no sago or arrow
root, or other light digestible farinaceous food, and his Ideas of treating 
st,lrvation cases did not seem to go beyond a diet of rice and milk I would 
S\l~~('st that he be furmshed with It scale of dIet for the starvation eases 
"l;l'ch keep droppmg in, and a stock of the different ingredients. The 



8egoog&~ hospital is well away from the main camp. At the time of my 
IN6lt...lt was Jil1ed with small-pox oases. The rations tor the healthy are ten 
~,W.ttaks of flour and dal, llllXed, for a man, nme for a wonlan, and from 

. four to six for a chud, acoordmg to age. I would suggest that grain mstead 
of t'iour be given, and that the people be requIred to grmd the gram them
selves. Th.IS will entail a. supply of chakkis. If thiS is done the ratiOns 
should be raJsed to eleven for a. man and a woman with a child at her breast, 
ten for a. w0.t,na:n, and from four to ~evell for a child. The people cook,their 
OWll food as It IS. Cooked food is iSsued only to the orphans and in-patients 
of the hospital. 

10. While the Ganesh Pal institution prOVided for foreigners the 
CIty poor had nowhere to go to. On the 1st January, therefore the eXlstmg 
Gowsala was expanded into a rehevmg centre for them. This Gowsala IS 
an enclosure in the heart of the city where for some years past the wealthIer 
members of the Jam commumty have been supportmg cattle abandoned 
by theIr owners. A store has now been opened there ior the free issue of 
grain to persons on the gratuitous relief list. Tile city has been dmded 
mto seven CIrcles Wlth two responsible visitors for each. These select de
servmg persons, who receive tickets, which they present once a week at the 
Gowsala. The distributors attend daily in the morning, and each CIrcle 
is paid on a different day. There are 218 people now on the hsts, Df whom 
19 are men, 159 are women, and 40 are children. Three-fourths are Hindus 
and one-fourth Musulmans. They include infirm widows and respectable 
poor who can neither beg nor work. The rations are It chittaks of wheat 
for an adult of either sex, 5* chittaks for a child oetween five and fifteen, 
and 3t chittaks for a child under five. Previous 'to the openmg of this ~
stitution the Seths had been in the habit of distributing cooked food to the 
wandering poor in the city, but they have now placed their fund at the 
service of the Durbar. These wanderers, who belong to all parts of Raj
putana, are assembled every afternoon outside the Gowsala and receive a. 
..dole of cooked jowar. As in the case of the gratuitous relief, the cost is 
borne equally by the Durbar and the private fund. I saw about 350 of 
such persons collected. They belonged chiefly to -outlying Villages of the 
State, which fact so far as it goes seems to indicate the necessity' for a more 
systematic organisation of gratuitous village relief and the necessity for re
lief works in remote tracts. The majority were distinctly in poor condItion. 
It struck me that in time this collection of people might prove dangerous 
both to the peace and health of the city-there were many Bhils amongst 
them-and Babu Brii Lal has already displayed so much energy and capaCIty 
for organisation that he might be able to collect the majority at some centre 
where there could be more effective supervision. 

11. In commemoration of the transfer of territory from Jhalawar, the 
Durbar, on the representation of the Municipal Committee, sanctioned the 
opening of an orphan and cripples' home on the 24th March, 1899. It 
is situated in -an enclosure close to the city tank. For the first few mon!-hs 
the attendance was very small, but since August last, when the total varIed 
from three to six, the !lumbers have risen. The inmates on the date of my 
visit were as follows:-

CIaE •• I .M .... Women Bop. Girla. Total 

I 
I 
J 

1 3 2 I 21 Blind ... 9 

Cripple ... 11 4 2 2 19 

Orphan ... ... . .. 63 28 91 

1--.-

I Total ... 20 11 68 1 32 131 
I 
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The establishment is as follows:-

1 Clerk. 

I Darogha. 

4. Cooks. 

2 Dhau; for infant orphans. 

. T~e Hospital Assistan~ attached to the Military Hospital close by m. 
~ medical charge. Infectious cases are segregated in the contagious hos
Pital not far off The inmates receive cooked food twice a day, and the 
rations are decidedly hberaL They consISt of daliia., chupaties, sweetened 
dal, and vegetables. All classes are well clothed. The majority of the in
mates belong to Kotah (37 per cent.), Bundi (24 per cent.). and Meywar (23 
per cent.). The whole place is extremely well managed, and I have rarely 
seen the inmates of a purely charitable relief house so comfortable. The
only suggestion I have to make is that the orphans and cripples be put ~ 
some useful work. There are a number of sturdy Days who could be taught 
some suitable trade. 

12. Purely private charity hM also done much to relieve distress in and 
about Kotah. Until the middle of January, when the relief of the wander
ing poor in the city was organised, the representative of the United Presby
terian Mission distributed cooked rood once a day to 200 persons, mostly 
women and children. Some of these had to be clothed. The Rev. Mr. 
Bonnar has also opened a temporary orphanage, out as he was away from 
Kotah during my visit I was unable to obtain detailed particulars about 
either of these branches of relief. 

A charltaLle Seth who lately built a well about five miles to the north of 
the city on the Kesharao Patan road gives a free issue of ~n every day at 
noon to all who apply. The daily attendance averages 200 .. 

13. While the Kotah State has not been so severely stricken by 
famme as the greater pa~ of Rajputana, there is still great cause for anXlety 
in the future, and I trust that the suggestions I have put forward in the pre
cedlllg paragraphs will be considered In the light of local experience. The 
only relllalUlllg recolllmendatlOns I have to make are in connection with agri
culture. Kotah IS capable of great development in this directIOn. If intel
hgent efforts were made to induce some of the better classes of foreign culti
vators ,,110 are now With their cattle in Kotah to remain permanently, the 
result would be of material advantage to the Durbar. There are large tracts. 
of cu1turablc area still left untilled, and there is every reason to believe 
tha.t ~ome at least of the emigrants from less favoured regions could be per
suaded to ~ettle down upon them. I would also suggest that when rain 
doe~ come advallces for the pUl'Chase of seed grain be freely made. These 
C,tll searcdy be too liberal, and if the monsoon is even normal the money 
WIll all be easily recoverable within a few months after issue. - There can 
be no doubt also that in all but a few tracts wells could be multiplied with 
grcat advantage to the cultivators and the State. But it is an open question 
whetlH'r th!' form!'r would care to incur the necessary initial expense or 
would consider th!' additional security conferred by artificial irrigation worth 
the trouble of keeping up the wells, and for some time the Durbar will be 
forced to ket'p the t"xpenditure of public funds within the narrowt"st pos
~iblt" limits. 

J. R. DUNLOP SMITH, Major. 
Famine Commissioner. 

('amp. 5th February, 1900. 

10 
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JHALAWAR. 

1. Major Fagan, Political Agent, kindly allowed me to accompany him 
()n a visit to Jhalawar, and while at the capital I was able, through the cour
tesy of Ills Highness, to interview the principal officials, and inspect most of 
the relief operations now in progress. The Jhalawar State as recently re
constituted consists of the Patan tahsil, half of the old Suket tahsil, and the 
Chaumahla comprising the tahsils of Pachpahar, Awar, Dag, and Gangdhar. 
The population and revenue are respectively 150,807 and Rs. 4,70,000. The 
harvests of 1896-97 were fairly good all over the State, the kharif of 1898 
'WaS one of the best on record, and the following rabi was also good. So 
that up to the failure of the mO.nsoon in July last there was no cause fOD 
anxiety, although there was a rush of famine-stricken people from Central 
Inilia in the beginning of 1897. The area put under cultivation last khllru 
was slightly above the average, but the sudden stoppage of rains had a mQst 
disastrous effect on the unirrigated crops, while the water in the Rhalbw 
wells shrank to a very low level. Only about half of the irrigated cropd came 
to maturity, and the yield was generally poor. But the grain and straw" hich 
were harvested have been sold at exceptionally high rates. These rates 
tempted the owners to get rid of all their produce, and what stocks He ldt are 
in the hands of dealers. On an average 25,000 bighas are put under unirri
gated crops in the rabi, but this year the total is only 73. On wdl lands cul
tivation has shrunk to less than half the normal, and some of the crops now in 
the ground will not survive. On the whole it is anticipated that the yield of 
irrigated staples will be a six a,nna one. The worst tahsils are Patan and 
Pachpahar. 

2 Jhalawar had not such a liberal supply of fodder as Kotah ill the 
begmning, but It has not been subjected to the same rush cf foreign c.1.ttle. 
Grazing is deficient all over the State, and is becommg scarce in the Chaumah
lao By the beginning of the hot weather there will be little grazing of any 
kind left, but the well cattle will have the straw of the spring Cl'f)PS ltnd the 
others will eke ou~ an existence on leaves. There has been no unusual mor
tality among the cattle yet, and the officials at headquarter> ('st.imata that 
only one-tenth of the existing live stock will die for want of sufficicmt DOllri~h
ment. I think this estimate is below the mark. The people will be fortu
nate if they lose only one-fifth. • , 

. 3. Accurate details of the num.ber of foreigners who ha.ve p.ls<;ed 
through the. borders of Jhalawar are not forthcoming, but the returns frum 
the observation posts at Patan and the Chaoni give the followiug tot,lIs ;-

Month. Men. \Vomen ChlldTeD. Total. 

Total ... 

... , 4,290 3,676 2,409 10,)175 

::: I l,8~: I 1'6~:, 73: 4':~: 
I 221 LI3R ; 74 '1:19 

"'1-1 --: --1--1--
.. ·1 6,4.27 I 5,453 3,227' 15,107 

OctOber 

November 

December 

.January 

Great numbers of people and cattle passed the bOl'der in August and 
September but of these there is no record. The above figures are much 
below the ~ark, .as they take no aecount of the large numbers who avoided 
the capital. Jhalawar iO!ffis the junction of two .great lines of cJmlllunica
tion between Western RaJputana and Central India. The one passes acrO$S 
the Piplighat and on through N eemuch; the other crosses Ajmer and 
Bundi and dellects to the south at Kotah. It follows, therefore, that the 
record~d statistics are of use only to show the rise and fall of the wave of 

• 
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immigration. They give no idea of its volume. There are no figures show
ing the numbers of returning emigrants, but from all accounts vcry few ~erm 
to have passed through Jhalawar on their way home. 

4. Up to the week ending 5th August prices were very steady. On 
that date jowar was selling at a rate of 31 5-16 seers per rupee, and wheat 'ht 
a rlj,te of 17 seers. Maize was the cheapest gram. The pnce of all grams 
stea.dJly rose, with only one slight check at the end of October, until last 
week, when the rates were malZe 91-16 seers, jowar 8 11-16 seers, and wheat 
8 2-16 seeis. These quotations are made in tenns of local currency, 116 
Jhalawar rupees being equal to 100 British. The history of prices supplied 
to me by the Diwan does not 9,uite agree with that given in the weekly tele
grams received from the PolitICal Agent. For instance, the price of jowar 
during the last week in January was reported to be 9 1-16 seers per rupee, but 
the revenue records at Jhalra Patan show it as 101-16 seers. There has been 
a heavy export of grain from the State, but the stocks are still sufficient. 
These are either in the hands of a few large dealers or under their control, 
but the attempts hitherto ]I1ade by the State to :fix a fair 'Scale of prices were 
attended WIth such disturbing results that it will be wise to aVOId interfer
ence in the future. 

5. The earliest efforts made by the Durbar to relIeve the growing dis 
tress took the fonn of advances to cultivators for the sinking Of new wells and 
tlle deepeI).ing of old ones. This was certainly a wise policy, for, although the 
moru,oon ramfall averages 16 inches, the wmter rains are hardly worth taking 
mto account, and every additional well would mean so many more acres undel: 
rabl crops. The people, however, do not seem to have reaIised the necessity' 
for such measures, for the Diwan told me that a very large proportion of the 
money was spent on totally different objects. The distributing officials also 
were not free from corruption, and some part of the advances never reached 
the people at all. Altogether the result of these well meant eflorts was quite 
mappreciable. In September a programme of relief works was drawn up. 
These were divided into two classes. The first and by far the most important 
class is under the State Engineer. Those belonging to the second class are 
purely local alld are supervised by the district officers. They were the first 
to be undertaken. The following table gives the three projects now in hand., 
wltn the average daily number of persons employed each month up to the 4th 
February:-, ~ 

Average Nomber employed. 

Month. 

I On fodder On Godown I Under Tabsll·1 Total oolleotlon J Tank. dar PataD 
i 

September 312 372 

October 670 670 

Nov6mb~r 918 978 

Deeemhor 975 975 

January 1,486 1,486 

February 6119 2J7 • 89 1,015 

The people. employed on fodder C?llection c.ut grass and pala, and bring 
these into the City, where they are ptud at varymg rates for each head-load. 
The fodder is issued to the cattle and horses belonging to the Durbar and the. 
mountl'd troops. The recent declme in the, avern;ge .number of persons re
lieved in thiS way shows that the pala bush IS begmnmg to fall. The small 
":m(Y~ under the' orders of the Tehslldar at heaaquarters are put to light 
~'ork, such as cleaning up ~he roads and encamping grounds. 

6058 8C2 
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6. The Godown Tank work consists in deepening the tank close to the 
stores of the Publio Works Department, and iII strengthening the retainmg 
dam. It is in charge of Mir Bunlad Ali, Foujdar or ChIef Criminal Judge. 
The staff is made up of three clerks in the permanent employ of the State. 
On the date of m:y inspection there were 273 people at work. 

The following is the scale of wages:-

Mate 

Digger 

Man, carrier 

Woman, earrier 

C1 .... 

1\ 

::. 
1; 

4 

Equivalent 
mlmpenal 
CluttaJrs. 

17'0 

12'7 

10'6 

85 

The work is intended for the emp~~yment of persons who are drafted 
from the poorhouses when they are certIfied to be fit for light work. No tasks 
.are fixed, and there are no measurements. The average daily output per 
head cannot be much more than 11 cubic feet, although the lead and hft are 
short, but .the work f~ its main object of giving some employment to 
between two and three hundred people, who would otherwise have to be 
placed on the gratuitous lists. The children and infirm dependants receive 
from four to eight chittaks of maize flour every evening. At the present 
rate of progress the work will continue to serve as a useful adjunct to tha 
poorhouse for some months to come. 

7. The following works are now open under the direction of Mr. Tickell, 
the State Engineer:- . 

DaJ.l.7 average number employed 

Month stratton'j Ston I Snr&h· j I I 
sagar e 1 aakha Durag. I KI.hcn· I Total. 
tank. quarnes-. well pun tank pura tank. 

'Octuber 556 I I 
liM .. , ... ... '" '" ... .. .. . 

November ... ... .. ... 508 66 .. ... . . 574 

December .. .. .. .. 260 84 23 . . 34 401 

January ... ... '" 418 27 I 27 22 349 84.3 
I 

In addition to the above, the Kemball library is now in course of con
struction. For the last four months over 600 persons have been employed, 
but a large number of these are skilled artisans. 

8. The largest work of all is the Kishenpura tank. A new tank is 
being made near the village of Kishenpura, about four Dllies from the capital 
on the high road to Kotall. The site of the tank is a marked depression of 
considerable extent about a mile away from the base of some low hills. lhi~ 
depression is being excavated, and the earth is used to form a large dam 
nearly a mile long. The work began on the 27th December, and up to the 
31st of January 1,55,344 cubi~ feet of earth had been turned out. The to~al 
eapacity is 2,500,000 cubic feet, so that unless the number of workers m
ereases very largely there will be no chance of finishing the dam before the 
'l'ains. Payment is made on the piece-work system at the rate of five local 
annas for every 100 cubic feet. The outturn is measured up and the workers 
arl' paid once a week. On the day of my visit the cheapest grain was jowar. 
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It was selling on the works at 9 seers per rupee. I was- unable to ascertain 
the average outturn per day of each male unit, but if it be taken as 33 cubic 
feet the following figures show the amount of grain at current rates earned by 
-each class:-

Man 
Woman 
Child 

Chittaks. 
15.00 
11.25 
7.50 

Judging from the gros;! outturn up to date, I should think that the above 
scale is pitched too low. The SOlI is decidedly hard and the lead in places is 
considerable I would suggest that the rate be raised from five to six annas 
per 100 cubic feet, and be further increased as the lead lengthens and the 
darn grows higher. I would also recommend that foreigners be freely ad
mitted. On the day I visited the tank, 84 per cent. of the people belonged to 
Jhalawar and the rest, with the exception of five men to Kotah. It is of the 
utmost importance that the dam should be ready before the first rain comes, 
both in order to prevent any injury from floods, and to allow of irrigation for 
the next harvest. 

9. The Stratton-Sagar tank is situated on the road between Chaoni and 
Patan One arm of the dam runs along the road and the other borders His 
Hlghn\l~s's garden to the west. The catchment area is not large, and the irri
gatmg capacity of the tank will be small Part of the darn is being faced 
with sLone, and this will in time form a promenade for the people of the two 
towns. The work was orIginally given out on contract to a Hmdu in Patan. 
The earthwork is almost finished. He pays his skilled labour at an average 
rclte of SIX annas per man. The diggers, who are all men, receive two annas a 
day This is sufficient to procure at current rates 17 chittaks of the cheapest 
grain. The camers are paid on the cowrie system. The contractor's ra,te 
is four cowries for one full basket camed about 100 feet. As there are 72 
cowries to one pice, the remuneration is one pice for 18 baske.ts. The largest 
amount ever earned by a woman in one day was four annas. The contractor 
keeps no records or registers, but by questioning his mates and the workers I 
gathered that a carner gains on the average 4t pice per day, or sufficient to 
procure 106 chlttaks of the cheapest grain. About one-fifth of the 200 
carriers I saw were children between 6 and 14 years of age. 'ihe people !ill 
seemcd satisfied with their earnings. I was unable to visit the- other relief 
works mentioned above. 

10. There are no works of any importance in progress in the Chau
mahIa, but the construction of a large tank at Hatonia, in the Pachpahar 
tanKil, has Just bcen sanctioned, and the estimates ?f other. projects ~re· 
under con,ideration by the Durbar As far as I can Judge, WIthout havmg 
visitrd this tract, distress is not developing with such rapidity as in Kotah, 
but there IS a great future for Jhalawar If the extension of artificial irrigation 
is steadlly pU'hed forward. Ewry tank which is judiciously placed will not 
only ad,j'to the secure area under crops, but will increase the capacity of the 
weil~ wlthin its mfluence, and the present i~ an exceptional opportunity for 
obtaining chl'ap labour. 

11. OWITI" to the l<lrgp numbers of destitute immigrants and the com
paratIvely 8('\,e1':;. distrrss in the towns caused by hIgh prices, the nlllllbers on 
gr'ltUltou~ relwf hayc hitherto bcpn much in excrss of those on the works. In 
Chaoni and P,lt.m, which are barely four miles a~art, there are no f~wer than 
five chantable institutions at work Thrre are three at the Chaom and two 
at Patan. Gratuitous relief in the beginning took the fomi of dis~butlOn 
or parched g,'am In thl' ChaOlll Lv the State to all who applIed for It. Thls 
sy-tl'm waS st~lrtl'd on the 19th 'Sl'ptember and continued ~p .till.the. 28~ 
I1l'ct'lIllwr, when a I'l'g'ular poorhouse was established. .This mstlt?-bon IS 
situated in a serai to the rast of the town. The followmg table glves the 
numbers l"l'li!'wd by both \llrthods up to the 5th of February:-
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I D.,q average Dumber relioved In 

Method of Belief. 

I Sep~ I O~ I Nov, I ~ I Jan. I Peb. I~:~ 
-I 

Grain distribution . ., 375 531 264 337 .,. 
I 
I ., . 377 

ChaoDl poor-houae ". ". ". ". 51 164 336 HI3 -
The large decrease that took place as soon as the poorhouse was opened 

is a strong proof of the way in which indiscriminate chanty is abused. Forty
two persons entered the poorhouse on the 29th December, and the total 
steadily rose ,until the 25th January, when the II,umbers went suddenly up 
from 263 to 340. On the last day of the mop.th there were 415 inmates. On 
the following day 118 were made over to a representat.ive of the Kotah lJur
bar. When I visited the poorhouse there were 376 present. The institution 
is managed by a committee of three gentlemen who attend day about and 
supervise the issue of rations.. The paid establishment consists of two clerks 
and four sepays. The subor.dinate staff of cogks, bhishtis, and sweepers is 
recruited from the inmates. They receive cooked food .and from eight annas 
to one rupee monthly in addition. The scale of rations is as follows:-

Wheat In Imponal C1utlak., 

Claaa 

I I I 
Wheat Pnb! .. Wheat Tote!. 
bread cIal~8. 

Adult . ., ... '" .,. 7 I )! a 12 

Child from 7 to 14.,. ... ... 5t I 1 l~ IS 
i 

Cluld under 7 .,. ... . ., I 3i I 1 It 6 

1 
If these rations are regularly given, they are all that is necessary. I 

would only suggest that the dallia be made ot maize instead of wheat. The 
military hospital is close by, and the Hospital Assistant in charge visits the 
poorhouse once a day. The sick are q.,uartered in some vacant sepoy lines 
behtnd the seraL There were 41 in-patients on the day of my visit, suffering 
from diarrhrea, dysentery, and small pox. A compounder hves in the hos
pital. Drafting is systematically carried out. As soon as any person has 
been in the poorhouse long enough to pick J.1p strength, he is sent to work on 
the' Godown tank. 

12. In January' His Highness opened a supplementary poorhouse in 
Chaoni, all the expenses of which are defrayed from his private purse. The 
inmates are housed in some old barracks on the west of the town. The officer 
in charge is Pandit Chinta Mal, who is overseer of the temples in Jhalawar. 
The establishment consists of four clerks and five sepoys, with a small staff of 
chaukidars and sweepers recruited from among the people Uncooked food. 
is distributed every morning on the following scale:-

I ' '1 Pol... I 

-A-d-U-lt--------+-l-l-C-h-i-tta-k-s-' 2 CbItt':;;:-- : 
Plour. 

Child over 8 7 1 

" under II 
I onlT' I . I -
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The people cook their own food and apparently collect their own fuel. 
There were from 250 to SOO inmates on the day of my visit. I saw about ten 
lepers who were mixed up with the other inmates. The drawback to this 
institution is that there is no surrounding wall and it is impossible to keep 
the people .from wanderin~. Some of the inmates undoubtedly do wander 
about ~he city and b~ d~g the day, and not a few are given to selling part 
()f their uncooked rations. I would suggest that If posSlble this poorhouse 
be amalgamated with the other. This will prevent wandering and the rivalry 
wbJch is certain to spring up between two institutions in the same place and 
fulfillmg the same purpose but managed on different principles. The lepers 
also should be segregated., 

IS. An orphanage has been established in the Chaoni. It was opened 
in the beginning of January. The children are housed in the buildings at
tached to Raja Raman's temple. Discipline is maintained by a darogha and 
two peons. There are at present 22 boys and 8 girls. More than naif are 
BbJls and 19 of the inmates are residents of the Jhalawar State. The others 
belong to Jaipur, Indore, Gwalior, and Kotah. The children are led twice 
a day on chupatties, pulse, and vegetables, and are all clothed by the State. 
They are evidently well cared for. 

14. The Patan poorhouse is situated inside the city on the road to 
Chaoni. The peo~le are housed in the building known as Girai, which was 
at one time occupied by the police. It was opened on the 27th December, 
on which date 486 people were admitted. Up to the 27th January the num
bers fluctuated between four and six hundred, but during the last fortnight 
the total has steadily risen to 828., By far the largest number of the inmates 
belong to foreign territories. The following table gives the daily average 
number belonging to different States relieved since the first J~uary:-

Jhalawar 80 persons. 
Kotah 6S 

. Udaipur 196 " 
Jodhpur 17 

" 
Indore lOS 

Gwalior .. 18. .. 
Miscella neous 77 

Total 557 

The poorhouse is managed by a committee composed of the TehsildaJ:. 
Hospital Assistant and Kotwa!' The burden of the work naturally falls 
upon the medical officer The Staff is as follows;-

2 Clerks. 
8 Sepoys. 

23 Cooks. 
4 Bhishtis. 
2 Kahars. 
5 Sweepers. 

When there is a prc~s of work the Kotwal supplies extra sepoys. The 
cooks, bhlshtlS, and kahars are all local men, and receive mo.nthly cash w~es. 
The sweepers are all in the permanent employ of the MUnIClpal ComInIttee. 
I would suggest that the staff of paid cooks be gr.adually .reduced" ~d th3;t 
some of the mmatcs of good caste be put to work III the kitchen. 1he saru
tary arrangements miO'ht be improved. The swecpers do not all hve on the 
<remises and heartily dtslIke this addition to their. ~rdinary duties. 
~ile lll'st plnn would be to appoint one of the best MunlClPll;1 sweepers as 
{'()n~ervancy jemadar, and give him a staff of sweepers recrUIted frQm the 
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inmates,. There should be at least two sweepers to every hUlldred people. 
It is impossible to keep the enclosure clean with only five Ulen who hve out
~8ide, II. vis~ed the poorhouse twice, a~d 011 each occaslOn there was & 

• corpse lymg m one comer of the yard WhICh should have been -ttmovcd and 
bwmed at Ollee, but th~e. we.re not su:flicient sweepers available for the 
purpose. Cooked food 1l! distributed once a day on the following scale:-

Weight m Imper .. 1 Clutlalol 

01 .... 

Puis.: I I~O:1 Wh~t I Dallla. Breed. 

Adult 9 I 
: I 

2 ll~ 

Cluld, from 1 to 14 56 I I! 7r 
Chlld, under 7 3~ I II !it 

Distribution begins at 2.30 p.m., and lasts for about two hours. The 
weak and SICk are fed In the mornmg also and receive and specml dIet that 
~ay be prescl'lbed by the medical officer. A small dole of vegetables is 
lSsued once every four or five days. Water is brought from the lake close 
by and is stored in gharras. I would recommend that old kerosine Oll tillS 
be substituted and that th~ supply be regularly disinfected With perman
ganate of potash. If this is done and the conservancy arrangements are put 
on a propel' footing the risk of an epidemIC breakIng out when the hot 
weather comes on will be very much reduced. With the pre::;ent small 
staff lt is impossible to feed the people twice a day, but the desirability of 
doing so should be borne in mind. 

15. The moneylenders of Patan have raised a fund among themselves 
for the distributhm of cooked food to all apphcants. This takes place every 
afternoon in the serai opposite the poorhouse. The food IS cooked in the 
poorhouse and is distributed by the staff. At present the people who flock 
to the serai get from one to three chupatties each. These are not very large, 
and on the average an adult receives only about one-fifth of the amount re
quired to keep hun in health. A few foreigners live ill the seral, but the 
great majority of the people merely attend when the food is issued. From 
1,800 to 2,000 persons are relieved every day in this way. The accounts 
show that for the last-few days the average weight of grain distributed has 
been six maunds. This gives lit rate of two chittaks to each person. While 
the charitable motives of the givers are to be commended, I think it would 
be a wiser plan if they were to combine with the State authorities. This 
free distribution of small quantities of food only pauperisrs the bulk of the 
recipients, while those who are really starving are mocked with lit pittance. 
A large number of the people whom I saw were earnin~ a living in Chaoni 
or Patan, and there were lit few cases of marked emaciatlon. 

16. On the whole Jhalawar is Dot so badly off as Kotah. The agncu~
tural outlook is brIghter, the country has suffered much less from the unml
gration of outsiders, and although prices are high the food stooks have not 
been depleted to the same extent. It is not probable, thrrefore, that dl~
tress will develop so very rapidly as it threatens to do in Kotah! or that It 
will ever be so widespread But distress already exists. Up till now the 
efforts of the administration to cope with it appear to have been a~equate, 
and the Durbar is fully impressed with the neces~ity for expan.ding the 
system of relief works as time goes on. It is very fortunate that In almost 
every part of Jhalawar it is.possible t? construct il'1!gatio,!- works which will 
be permanently remunerative and Will give effeqhve rebef to all who are
likely to apply for it. 

J. R. DUNLOP SMITH, Major. 
Famine Conunissioner. 

Camp. 12th February, 1900. 
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. 1. 1 ,have recently.pa.ld a. .. hurt -Vilut to 'Aiwar, and was kindly pep

.;Ul.ltted by the,Pol,ltlOal Agent and the titate Uouncl! to.see-some qt tbe rellef 
operatIOns at work &Ild to mqUl~ mto the present situalaon. 'J.31J&-~1l was a. 
poor year, and 1l:!9d-U7 was even worse, but.aJthough \Jle' monsoon ramfall 
was almost.as deficIent as m the great famme of 1t;77-78 distress was con
fined to narrow llIDlts. The wmter rams of 1896-97 were good, ana toe 
monsoon fall of 1B97 was sufliment and well distributed. 1898-99 was a 
good year. The ramfall in June, 1899, was the heaviest on record for twenty 
years, and up till the end of July it was fair. 'The break began on the 
22nd July, and except for a few shght showers in August and September it 
has lasted till now. In September the Council antiClpated tha.t should no. 
ram fall before the end of November the scarmty would attam the propor
tIOns of a famme. This antICipatipn has fortunately not been reahsed. 
Had the winter rams not failed agam there would have been little cause 
for anXiety. Even as it is, it cannot be said that famine prevails in Alwar. 
There is seyere distress in what is usually the richest part of the State, the 
Thana Ghazi tahsil an4.gn the eastern border. Elsewhere.the rapid -exte~
slOn of wells has saved the sItuation. 

2. When the drought became pronounced m August the Council took 
vigorous measures to discount Its results. The majonty of the State grass 
reserves were opened up and any who hked :were allowed to cut grass on con
dition that half the amount cut should be handed over to the State. As 
soon as the grass was removed from any reserve the cultivators were allowed 
to turn' in their cattle to graze. As time went on and the demands for fodder 
kept pourmg in from the most stricken parts of Rajputana, It was found 
necessary to prohibit the export of fodder of all kinds. Posts were estab
hshed at every railway statIOn and on the main lines of traffic to carry out 
thi& order If the would-be exporters say that it is necessary to sell the 
grass for the maintenance of themselves and their families it is bought by 
the State and stacked. Later on it will be issued to cultivators as takkavi 
advances ThiS policy gave rise to considerable dissatIsfaction and criti
Cism, but there can be no doubt that it was most justifiable. Grain can be 
eaSIly imported, but in a short time it will be almost impossible to purchase 
fodder of any kind. Not a few zamindars have already sold their cattle 
SImply because of the scarcity of fodder. 

3. The money-lenders, With a lively recollection of fonner famines, very 
SOOIl ceased to give out loans to agricultuflsts. The Council then took the 
matter up and mfonned all VIllage Bohras that if they would freely issue 
loans these would eventually" be recovered by the revenue collecting agency 
free of charge, and If reasonable lllst.ahnents were lixea they would take 
prt'cedence of the State demand From what I have been able to gather. 
the mont'ylenders have not availed themselves of thi'"s assurance to any great 
extent. The most powerful factor in bringing aDout a generous policy on 
their part has been the development of the wells In May last, when the 
crops were off the ground, the wells were low, and the people were idle, a 
cert~lin amount of takkavi was given out for wells But from August to 
Novl'mber no less than Rs. 1.75,000 were spent in this way. . ThIS put 
great heart inw the people, and as soon as the first barley shoots appeared 
above the ground their credit was restored On the 30th November 535 
masonry wells had been constructed or repaired. and 4,546 temporary un
brIcked well< had been freshly sunk. The irrigating- cap;wity of each of 
the~e two classes mlly be assumed to be 15 and 4 bighas respectively, so 
that this wise pohcy has added 26,000 bighas, or 16,000 acres, 
to the area unner crops. A substantial addition has thus been made to 
the re~o\lre(>s of the people. who have been enabled to withstand the effects 
of the ~rtlITlty to an extent that was never coniemplated when the first 
for('('ast wa" ,,-ubmitted III September. The staples genera.lly sown have been 
harlt'y. ranot,. and rountry turnips It. ill probable that many of the wells 
WIll tim drv before the rains coml'. but in the meantime they have saved the 
State a heavy expenditure on relief opemtlOns, and have redcced to a mini
mum di~tr(>s~ and suffering among the agricultural community. 



4. In September advances were n,.w.e to Tahsildars for the starting 
of petty relief works. These wer" chiefly village tanks. The first test. 
,works proper were opened at the end of October. but they failed to attract 
many applicants for relief. At the la'lt day of that month the total number 
of worKers was only 656. By the 30th November thIS total had risen to 
2,242, and by the 31st December to 2,822. During January the actual 
oontrol of the larger works was transferred from the Public Works Depart-

, ment to the Imperial Service Corps. The engineering officials are now con
cerned merely with professional details. In the last two months there has 
been a steady rise in the numbers on "works, the average daily attendance 
in February being 7,073. These people were employed on 93 village tanks 
and eight larger works. 

5. I visited two of the large works now in progress. An insanitary 
tank close to the city has been filled up and a new tank is being dug between 
the jail and the cavalry lines. This will receive part of the drainage from 
the cit,. a mile away. The officer in charge is Captain Ram Singh, of the 
ImperIal Service Corps. He is assisted by two non-commissioned officers 
and eight Sepoys. The other staff is as follows:-

5 Muster Clerks. 

1 Overseer. 

1 Mistri 

16 Mates. 
10 Bhishtis. 

4 Sweepers. 

The organisation and methods of working are the same as those ob
.served on all the large works. There are one non-commissioned officer and 
six sepoys or sowars for every thousand workers, and one WrIter for every 
three hundred. The troops receive the same batta. as if they were on 
foreign service. The workers are classified and paid as follows:-

m-I Deaoription. I !lex. I Da'11 Ware 

A.. P. 
,; A. Professionallabourera ... Male ... . .. 1 9 

F~le ... ... 1 6 

B. Labourers, but not pro- Male ... .. . 1 6 
fessional. 

Female ... ... I ;~ 

C. Adults lit for light work Both sexes ... J 0 

Boys from 13 to J 0 
16. 

D. Children ... '" Girls from L'J to 0 !l 
16. 

0 9 
Both sexes from 

8 to 12. 

This classification appears to be somewhat elabor~te. I t~ the dis
tinction between professlOnal and other labourers might be given up. es
pecially as individual tasks are not allotted to the diggers. The worke~ are 
divi,ded into small gangs of from 7 to 9 persons. Each . gang contams a 
mixture of the various classes. Each is gtven a. separate pit, and the whole 
gang receives from 3 to 6 annas for every 100 cubic feet excava~d a,nd ~ed 
a distance of 500 feet When the lead exceeds 56 feet one PIce IS paid for 
every additional 25 feet. The system is a. combination of piecework an.d 
ta.skWork. I was told that full tasks are generally performed and that if 
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short work is done through laziness all the workers are fined.. ... If, on the 
bther hanu, the deficiency IS caused by the reduced conclition of some or all 
'the members of a gang they are paid at full rates. This throws a great 
'deal of extra work and responsIbility on the .officer in charge. It entaIls an 
elaborate arrangement of each small party, and should even one worker be 
out of condltion or be absent for a day the calculatIOn of wages becomes very 
complicated To see how the sy.tcm worked in practice I checked four 
gangs The muster rolls showed that each was composed of 1 man A class, 
1 man and 2 women B ClaRS, and 3 children on 3 or 4 pICe daily. In only one 
ca8C could the man of A cla;,s have been described as a -professional digger. 
And m three instances the children who were on the works were not those 
who~e names were on the muster rolls. I found also three women, a Gujar, 
Mah, and Teli, who were drawmg six pice each, but who could not be 
described as professional labourers. 

Wages are based at present on the price of bejhar, which is selling at 
11-1: seen; per rupee. The cheapest staple, however, is battla, at 13 seers 
per rupee The following table gives the wages received by each class 
and the amounts of both bejhar and battla these will procure at current. 
rates:-

Equivalentm cb.tttW of 
i 

01ass. Dally wage in 
e.nno.s. 

I BeJhar B.ttla. 

A. Mal~ .. ... '" 11 19'68 22'75 

B. :.I:aie and A. Few,.le 11 16'86 1950 

B. Few"l~ .. ... It 14'06 16'25 

C. Both sex •• ... 1 I 11'25 130 

I Boy" from 1:{ to 16 ... 1 I 11'25 130 

I All other chlldren ... i I 843 9'75 i 
ThIS IS a liberal scale of remuneration. According to the returns for 

the last completed week the total of the daily totals of the workers was 
3,920, a dally average of 560. The percentages of men, women, and chil
dren were respectively 36, 21, and 42. These figures show how very difficult. 
it must have been to arrive at a workable arrangement of the different gangs. 
The boys from 13 to 16 were paid three pICe each instead of one anna. The 
others were all paid at the fixed rates of their various classes. The total' 
sum due at these rates would be Rs 281-8-0, but the actual sum paid was 
Rs. 263-13-9, so that the fines levied came to.over twelve rupees. I checked 
the measurement returns for the first four days in March and found the 
<laily outturn per worker was 31.8 cubic feet. This is distinctly satisfactory. 
In order to obtain some idea .of the sums earned by joint families I took 
down the statements of four different men. Each was the head of a gang. 
The various amounts earned by each every day were:-

A Chamar with wife and 4 children earned 6i annas. 
A Mali with wife, mother, sister, and 3 children, earned 7t annas. 
A Gujar with wife and 4 children earned 61: annas. 
A Tcli WIth 2 chIldren earned 4 annas. 

The<e fanul1es were therefore earning from ,even and It half to four
teen rupees per month. 

Mea$ur('ments and paym('uts are made daily in the case of fresh arri
vals. Otherwise they are made t\\'l('e or even once a week. The gang man 
receives the pay of the whole gan!t. The majority of the wo~kers bel?ng to 
Alwar Clty_ The few hundred who live on the work are mamly foreigners. 

S D ! 



~trkhi huts are now being put up for thew. The screens I saw a.re poor in 
Quality and are expensive. They wlll not stand long agamst the hot winds 
~Jllch are beg~mng already. 1 would suggest tfiat the resident workers 
Pj} set to make their oVl<n huts. These should be about 12 feet square and 
4iug out to a depth of 2 feet. The earth whlCh is excavated will make the 
~a.tls. The quickest and cheapest method of roofing is to cover the huts 
WIth the tepts of Malpura felt, which can be obtamed in Jaipur. The 
~ff of professional b.eldars and chappar makers might then be wspensed 
with. On the 6th March, th~ date of my visit, there were 1,522 persons, of 
:whom 21, chiefly old women, were in receipt of gratuitous rehef. The work 
opened on the 1st March with an attendance of 42"0; 104 persons belonged 
~ other States and 4, came from the Hissar distnct in the Punjab. 

, 6. On the same day I inspected the tank which has been repaired close 
to the State stables and military lines. The work was nearly finished. 
During the third week of February the daily average attendance was 458, 
but the majority of the workers have been drafted to the other tank. The 
tank has very high sloping banks and the work had been carefully and neatly 
·ilone. The return showing the outturn was not on the work, but eVldently 
-each gang had performed their full task on each day of the week, as every 
individual was paid at full rates. I think the experiment might be tried of 
making this work a contract work pure and simple. Even in an ordinary 
year it would attract a number of people from the city. I would not recom
mend the extension of the contract system to the other ,large relief works 
.away from the capital, but it might be adopted with advantage on this one 
work. 

7. Early in th~ famine poorhouses were opened at Alwar and three 
()ther large centres. These institutions were utilised also as forwarding 
depots for jmmigrants. As the number of deslitute foreigners in the State 
.had deelmed to a SlllJJll total by the end of February, the poorhouses were all 
-closed on the last day of that month. At present, howe-ver, over 600 persons 
are in receipt of gratuitous relief at their homes. The lists werl:' prepared 
by the Tahsildars, who also arrange for the distribution of grain through 
lambardars and patwaris. The doles amount to half a seer pl:'r day for an 
adult, and a quarter of a seer for a chIld. They are paid weekly. For the 
last six weeks theI'.!' has beeH no tendency to an incre3.!1e of the numbers in 
receipt of this form of assistance. 

8. Thll situation is much more hopeful than there was any reason to 
a:pect six weeks ago. The people even of the towns are III good conwtlon, 
and the cattle are not much reduced. Some of the cultivators III the worst 
t:ract on the Gurgaon border ha.ve been forced to part with some of their 
ihimalS. Cattle slaughter was common in November and December, but 
:heavy punishments soon proved an effeetual check. It is probable that by 
tfie end of the famine the normal total agricultural 'stock of the State will 
have bee4. reduced by twenty per cent. A scarcity of drmking water w1l1 
fill felt ,in some villages, notably in ~e Thana Ghazi tahsil! but there ~. be 
OOtliitfg apPiQlicbing to f! water f!lmme. ~e present sat~factory. con~tlOq 
<If'm® and beast, in SPIte of a disastrous failure of the Wlnter rams, 13 due 
.emeffy th tiUf lirrptecedented development of well irrigation, and ~ a less 
degree to the order'prohibiting'the export of fodder. Therl:' are still elevell 
large works on the programme which b:il.ve not been touched. Some of. these 
will be taken in band tliis month, and the programme as lL now stan~s will.not 
last much beyond April. OU1er schemes, however, are under coDSlderatlOn, 
and as the hot weather progresses the number of ordinary villagt' tanks under 
repair will gradually increase. 

J. R. DUNLOP SMITH, Major, 
Famine Commis~ioner 

Camp, 10th March, 1900. 
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KAnAULI. 

1. With the permission of His Highness the Maharaja, the Political 
Agent kmdly arranged fOl: me to viSIt Karauli. The SItuation has been from 
the begummg less serious in thIs State than in almost any other part' of 
Rajputana. There was a good spring harvest in 1899, and no apprehensions 
were felt as to the south-west monsoon up till the end of July. In August 
there was a slight but favourable fall of rain in the Machilpur tahsil. With 
that exception there has been a prolonged drought for seven months. The 
effect on the autumn harvest was not so disastrous as might have been 
expected. Wholesale fallure of the rain crops was restricted to parts of the 
Dang or hilly area, and the general result was a ten-anna yield. Distress 
was thus confined within narrow limIts In the beginning the remissions of 
revenue, amounting to half a lakh, and the issue of 12,000 rupees in the shape 

o()f takkavi advances provided sufficient relief. A programme of relief works 
was drawn up, and local officers prepared lists of all persons who were likely 
to be in need of relief in one form or another. 

2. The first work to be opened was grass cutting for the State stables., 
This was begyn about the middle of December, and at the end of that month 
there were seven petty works in progress under the supervision of the Tahsil; 
dars. Three more tanks were started in January, but the attendanoo was 
very small. Had the State received ordinary wint;er rains it is more than 
probable that all the relief works would have been deserted. As it is, the 
numbers have gradually risen. The works now in pragresfl. are:-

Hazur Tahsil.-Tbxee irrigation dams. 
Mandrail Tahsil.-Three tanks. 
Machilpur Tahsil.-Two tanks. 
Utgir Tahsil.-One irriga.tion Qam. 

In addItIOn to these eight new masonry wells are being constructed by 
the State in the large village of Parita and the Jagirdars of Amargarh, Jak
hair, and Mafuchari have each one large irrigation project in hand. 

3. It has not been found necessary to make any change irr the adminis
tration. Babu Bhola Nath Chatterji, Member of Council, is in special charge 
of famme matters. The details are left to Tahsildars. They are entrusted 
WIth the task of selecting projects and organising labour. When a work is 
about to be opened, they select all the persons WIthin their_jUrISdiction whQ 
have no employment, and draft them on to the works. The workers are paid 
on the following scale, which is uniform throughout the State:-

D&11y Wagea. F4U1Valenll 
1m lDlperlal 

c_.- -- olutta.ks 
Local lmpennl 

, 
of 

annaa. anuas I barley 

I I Man ... 25 2'36, 24,3, 

IWO~O 2 I'!} 19'/; 

Child ... 1'5 1'4 IN .- I 

This scale is very liberal if all applicants are freely admitted The 
cheapest gram is barley, which is selling at 105/16 seers per rupee. 

4. The total on relIef works is still under one thousand, and no marked 
increase ~ IIkdy to occur until the harvest has been gathered in. Gratuitous 
relIef IS distnbuted to 200 persons all over the State. There is no need for a 
r('gul~r poorhouse, eVl'n at the capital. The rabi harvest is expected to be 
fivl'-t'lghths of the normal, and the yield of straw will be exceptionally good 
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for such a dry year. The cattle have not suffered to any extent hitherto, and 
tb.e majority will have good wholesome fodder until the rains break. 'lhey 
have lost a certam number from disease in the Utgll' tahsil, but the epidcnllo 
has now been stamped out. Gram is being imported regularly. In the 
month of Fl.lbruary nearly 12,000 maunds of barley were brought into th0 
town. Imports WIll probably cease when the crops have been threshed. 
The general outlook is cheerfUl, but provision must be made for the future. 
The existing programme of works is too small to provIde for all who will 
r~uire work durmg the hot weather. It is true that a certain proportion of 
the residents in the Dang country came down every year for work in the 
Tareti villages, and larger numbers than usual will leave their homes m 
April and May. But work must 'be g!ven to those who remain. I would sug
gest that a programme of works capable of employing 5,000 people up to the 
1st August be drawn up without delay. Most of the works should be in the 
Dang tract. Further, the charitable depots in Karauli, Kota, Kalla Devi, 
and Mandrail will require expansion. When the drought draws to a close a 
large number-of foreigners will make for their homes. They wIll generally 
be destitute, and will require both food and water on the way. Hitherto the 
State has escaped lightly, but the strain will come a month hence. The 
Durbar is fully alive to what may happen in the next few months, and if the 
looal revenue officers are kept up to the mark there will be little cause for 
anxiety. . 

J. R. DUNLOP SMITH, Major, 

Famine Commissioner. 
Camp, 15th March, 1900. 

No. 179. 
Lette'/' from A. H. T. Marlindale, Esq., .Age"t to the GotJPrnor· General in 

Rajputana, to the Secretary to the Government ~f iI,dia, Fnre(qn Depart
ment, Nn. US2 F., dated Camp, 6th March 1900. 

I have the honour to forward a copy of the correspondence- regardiug the 
proposal of the Jodhpur Da,bar to set aside a maximum sum of Rs. 50,000 from 
the Government famine loon for experiments in. artesian well.sinking. 

2. I have pronsionally sanetioned the proposal pending reierence to· 
Government, and hare now the honour to request that, if the UlTlLDgements 
contemplated are approved, my action may be confirmed. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 179. 

Letter from. the Reau/ent, Western Rajputana Stales, to the First Assistant to 
the Agent to tht GOl'ernor-General in Rajputana, No. 69 G., dated 30th 
Ja"uary 1900. 

I have the honour to invite attention to my letter No. 498, dated 27th 
De~ember 1899, on t1 .. "lbject of artesian well-sinking in Marwar. 

~. The Agent to the Governor·General's telegram of the ht January 
1.900, recommending that Mr. Santo Crimp should be consulted as a preliminary 
step reached me unfortunatel! too late to enable me to communicate with 
Mr. Santo Crimp at the address given in the telegram . 

• 1. From the Resident, Wiletern Rsjputana States, No 69 G., dated the 30th 
January 1900. 2. From the Resident, W .. &tern Rajputana States, No. llR 0., d~ted 
the 17th February 1900. 3. To the RlI8ldent, Western Ra)putana States, No. I03b F .. 
dated the 25th February 1900. 4. Extract, paragraphs 2 aud 3, from leIter No. T ••• 
dated the 23rd February 1900, from the Director, Geological SU1'l'ey of India. 
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3. Some days were. I re"OTet to add, afterwards lost in communicating 
with the Jodhpur Darbar, and a letter I ultimately wrote to Mr. Crimp in 
Bombay failed to catch him before hi~ departure to England. 

4. The D.lrbar adheres to its wIsh to make some experiments in arJ;esian 
well-smking with the 3.hsistance of the American firm represented in Bombay 
by Mi~s Alice B. .Condict, an? proposes to allot Rs. 15,000 or Rs. 20,000 from 
Government famme loan fbr the purpose. If the Agent to the Governor
General -;ee~ no ohjeetion, I will Sllnction the proposal, merely stipulatml; that 
the sum allotted shall not be exceeded, and that any agreement made with 
~iiss Condict shall be approved by Counsel in Bombay before execution, ill 
orcler to prevent mi~understanding and trouble hereafter. 

5. I h:l.ve asked Mr. La Touche, Superintendent of the Geolo.gical Survey 
of Inelia, to favour me with his opinion.as to the particular localities in Marwar 
where experiments are most likely to be a.ttended with success. 

Enclosure :2 in No. 1711. 

Letter from the Residellt, Western Rajputana States, to the First Assistant to 
the AJent to /h,p Govc:rnor-General in Rajputana, No. 118 G., dated 17th 
Februar.'1 1900. 

With reference to the correspondence ending ~th your office endor8ement 
No_ 571 G., dated 8th instant, I have the honour to report, for the information 
of the Agent to the Governor-General, that a meeting was held at the Residency 
thi~ morning to discuss the desirability of experimenting for water by sinking 
artesian wells III the most suitable localities in the Alarwar St.'\te. 

Preseut: the Resident, We,tern Rajputana State; Mr. Griesbach, Director 
of the Geological Survey of India; .Maharaj Dhiraj Sir Pmtab Singh j Mr. 
Walter Home, Slate Engineer; Pandit Sukhdeo Prashlld, Famine Secretary. 

2. Although there is no available information to show what measure of 
BUCCC~S is likely to attend any efforts in this direction, tue Darbar is of opinion 
that Rs. ,')0,000 might with advantage be set aside for experimental purposes 
from the fnmille Imn of 30 lakhs to be granted. to the State by the Government 
of Indta. I have the honour to submit this propo8al for the ru.vourable con
sideratloll of the Agent to the Governor-General and the Government of India. 

3 In the event of sanction being accorded, the Darbar will be guided 
generally in its undertakings by the advice of Mr. Home. 

Enclosure 3 in No. li9 . 

.Letter from the First Assistant to tlie A,gmt to the GOl'erno·-6eneral in 
Rfljplltana, tu the Residmt, Western Rajputana States, No. 1036 F., dated 
25th P"bruary 1900. 

, I am dIrected to acknowledge the receipt of yonr letters No. 69 G., dated 
SOth January 1900, and No. 118 G., dated 17th February 1900, a.nd in reply to 
say that the Agent to the Governor-General accords provisional sanction to the 
propo.al of the .loJhpur Darbar to set a.side a maximum sum of Rs. 50,000 
from the Govtrnment famine loan for experiments in artesian well-sinking, 
subject to the approval of the Government of Indta who will now be addressed 
on the suhject. 

:2. ShouM the Darbar obtain the assistance of the American firm referred 
to in the cOITCspondenl'e, tbey bhoulJ. take all precautIOns tQ protect themselves 
I!'!-,'lllly from llny Itabllity, pec'lllliary or otherwise, beyond tlte I'reci~e amount, 
if any, whi("h, WIth your ad,-ice, they determine at the outset to entrust to the 
firm I'.r the.e ex perimcllts. . 
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. 3. An.extrac~ from letter No. T.t, dated 23rd February 1900, froln th6' 
Director, Geological SUl'VIly of India, upon .thil! subject ia 6nclOl!ed for yout" 
information. 

EII!wapt from tetter fl'o1ll die Director, (Jeological SU'7'Vey of Ilidirt, to the 
Agent 10 the Govelmor·G8/18rai in RajputalUJ, No. T.·~, dated 23,'" 
February 19:00. • 

In consultation with Colonel CUTZon Wyllie and the Darbar officials of 
Jodhpur, it was decIded to make an experimentnl boring about 10 miles east of 
Harmer and down to a depth of about 1,000 feet, in order to ascf'rtain, in tJlEl 

first place, whether artesian conditions prevail at that locality, which is con· 
sidered not improbable. At the same time it is 11180 thought thut the Tertiary 
system, .whj.(lh. contains a .seam of eeal'nenr BiJruner wends also /IS fur south· 
westw.az-ds; in wllleh ease·we may oorpect to find coal abo in the Jodhpur Stllte. 
A favourable resuit a.u. ilither llireetion :would be of such immense benefit tl> 
that part of Rajputana that it was considered to be sufficient justification for the 
outlay at a time when famine oomlitKma-jll'&vail-in the country. 

When at Bikaner, I advised 'the Daroor to undertake the search for 
artesian water'in connection with the" proving" of the coal· field at Paluna, about· 
14 miles south.south·west of nil~aner city. It appearll thut sincl' Mr. T .. D. 
La Te)UOOe of my Departmant submitted his first report on the discovery of this 
coal, very little has been done towards" proving" the extent, both vertically and 
horizontally, of the field'. J Mr. Clarke, the Engineer of the Bibner State, 
informs me that he ha.s cfuveloped the seam a.lTeady known, lind that now 4 
certain quantity of coal, said to be equul to a 15 years assumed consumption 
by the Jodhpur.Bikaner Hne of railway, is within" sight.". I also understand 
tha~ a certain quun1;ity of plant has been acquired, and that the main line or 
railway will be directed so a.s to pass near Palaua.. All this has been done on 
the assumption that the known seam is also the best which is likely to be found. 
but se far our knowledge of the- coal-field stands precisely where It was in 1898. 

No . .l80. 
Letter from A. H. T. Martillnale, Esq., :Agent to tTte GOIJernor:General,i1'l 

Rajputana, to tile Secretary to tTte GOl'ernmerrt IJf IndUl, Forl'l!/n 
'Departmc"!, fro. 1152 P., dated Abu, tTte KtTt MareTt 1900. 

In continuation of my telegram of the 7th March 1900, and with reference 
to the 5th paragraph of Mr. Barnes's letter No. :1909 I.·A., dated the Hth 
October 1899:, I have the honour to forward a. copy of letter No. I116, dated the 
26th February I~OO, from-theiteSident,""1ttewar, suppOrting the application of" 
His Highness the Maharana of Udaipur for a loan of 5 lakhs of rupees from 
the -Government of India .forr exrenditure upon famine relief in the Mewar 
State. The Darbar offer repayment by half-yearly instalments of Rs. 50,OO() 
MOO. 

2. I have the honour to recommend the grant of the advance, and to 
express the hope that a sum of at least two lakhs may, if practicable, be paid 
to the credit .of the Darbar during the <'U1'J'~nt finau;iaJ year, the. IY.1lance ?I 
the loan being given in the month ot AprIl. Famllle prll<lllUre.18 acute 1ll 

MewsI', and. local r.esOUl'Cell are. inadequate to cope with it. 

Encloi'\U'e in No. lBO. 

Letter from the Resident. Jfewar, to the Aqeni to the GOllernor.GclIual JII 

. RalPutamz, Nil. 166, date4 26th l/ebruar.'1 190U. 

With reference to your telegram No. 1021 F. of the 24th iu.tant, I have 
the honour to state 'that His'Highness the :llaharana has re lue-t.e,l me to t..ke 

• Paragraphs 2 and 3. 
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such action as may be necessary to obtain ,from the Government of India a. 
loan of 5 lakhs of rupees for famine relief in Mewar to be repaid in half-yearly 
in~talments of Rs. 50,000 each_ 

2. I would recommend the grant of this loan to tide His Highness the 
Maharana over his difficulties. The Darbar is solvent and there should be no 
difficulty about the repayment. 

No. 181. 
Letter from A. ll. T. 1.lfartindale, Esq., Agent to the Governor: General in 

Rajputrlna, to the Secretary to the Go!'ernmellt of India, Foreign Depart
ment, No. 1189 P., dated Abu, (lte 10th Marclt 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 1101 F. of the 28th February 1900, 
forwarding the £amiDe report of the Banswara State for December 1899 and 
January 1900, I have now the honour to submit, for the information of the 
Government of India, a copy of the Partabgarh and Kushalgarh famine repor~ 
for the month of January 1900. 

2. I should explain that the four petty States of Dungarpur, Banswara, 
Partabgarh, and KUllhalgarh are a.ll under the immediate political charge of 
Captain B. Peacock, As~i"tant Resident, Mewar. The relief operations in the 
last three are directly Ruperintended by Lieutenant F. C. Nicolas, I.S.C., 
Special Famine Officer. Those in Dungarpur (for which State separate famine 
reports are submitterl, ao it is under mlmagement during minority) are ill the 
charge of the Assistant Resident himself. 

3. The following table shows the progress of dif,tress in Partabgarh and 
KUHhalgarh. It will be seen that' in Partabgarh the numbers on works and 
gratuitous relief have riben from 1,982 and 35 in December 1899 to 2,248 
anrl 73, respectively, in Januury 1900. Lieutenant F. C. Nicolas's report, dated 
12th Februury 1900 (copyattllched), "hows thllt the Partabgarh OarOOr have 
orgllni.ed sYlltemlitic rehef operations. Irrigation works have been opened 
in Ghl1t!\r~i, Deollli, and Dalote, which employ ubout 3,000 persons; the estimated 
cost is about Us. 39,000. Besides this the Stute is about to open a tank 
work in the SIIgj;lIli district on the border of the Bhil country and another 
tank at Ninud. 'these will give employment to 2,.')00 people for 3 months. 
The works proposed by the Thllkurs of Raipur ann Dhumotar and by the 
smllller Jagird'lrs with the grants for wells, which are bemg improved or 
constructell throughout the State, will give employment to between 2,000 und 
3,000 more persons. 

I Works. I GraOUlOOllB. I To ... l. ________ + ___ 1 __ - _______ 1 

PartliLgarh-
Del'~mber llS9!! 1,982 :lli 2,017 

January 1900 '" 2,2M1 73 2,:321 

Iru.halg-drh-
November 1~99 

"'1 
425 300 725 

December HI!ll! .. 400 300 700 

January 1900 .. 

"'j 
250 3uO li50 

4. It is reported that His Highnt>.8s the Maharnwu.t is taking aikeen 
personul interest in the organisation of me:l8ures for the relief of his 
distre.~"ed subjt'Ctil, and inspects the works together with the Special Famme 
Otficer. 

6068 SE 
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5. Famine prevails OVE'l' the whole area of the State, and, out of a total 
population of 88,000 persons, 68,000 are said to be 8eriously affected. It is 
clear that the measures which the Darbar contemplate are inlldt''luste to meet 
requirements. The resou.rces of the State lire, however, limited, and it is 
indebted to the extent of Rs. 3,41,019-12-0. I have accordingly recom· 
mended in 3 separate communication the grant of a famine loan of 1 lill of 
rupees. 

6. There were 73 persons in the poor· house, and grain is distributed by 
merchants to about 4,006"peaphl'i1l 'Partabgarh nnd Amode. Five deaths are 
reported to have occurred owing to the negligence of the Hospital Assistant, 
who has been replaced by a medical subordinate from Deolia. It is said that 
there were no deaths from starvation. 

7. The condition of the little Kushalgarh Cbiefship remains unchanged. 
The number of persons on relief works has fllllen from 400 in December 189!1 
to 250 in January 1900. No reason for this decrease has been Msigned. The 
Assistant Resident has been ordered to visit Kushalgarh immediately. The 
results of his inspection are awaited. 

.l<.'nclosure 1 in No. 181. 

Famine State",..,'/; 0/ the State 0/ PartabunrA /01' /111' month ,nding the 
31.t JanuarIl1900. 

, 

~1 
I 

Estimated 

I 
Total Dumber oil l'1umbonOD 

State. A-. ~ Atfected_ population '" rehel works gratultona 

j7i t:houttaodsof on lhe losl da'f 01 rehef. column 4. themontb.. 

'" I I I II , 5 6 1 
I - ---- ---- ~---~ 

Partabgarh l,too 88,000 llerionalT ~ .. 68,OOO 
On the 16th J ... ....,. 6'" DooIla. 

atfected ... 1,126 1900. 
SUghllT /llJghtl,.. .72 Ill! the Partabgarh 51 »Partabgarh. 
atfected ••• 32t atfected... 20,000 Tank. -- tSf on the lleoIia 18" Dalote. 

Total... 88,000 Tank. -862 on the D&lote 73 Total. 
Tank. 

600 diggiog ..... 1"'--
',2t8 Total. 

RemarKS to aCCQ11Ipany the Famine Statement of the State '1' Partabgarh 
jor th, month endinq 31st January 1900. 

1. 'Private reliej.-In the city of Partabgarh and Arnooe /lOme Sahuk8l'8 
distribute a handful of paTched grain, jowar and rr:akki, and in the districts 
wells aNd sunk. About 4,000 persons are relieved in this way. 

2. 'Village alld poor·ltoUisc relle/.-A poor-house has been opened near the 
tanks of Partabgarh, Deolia, and Dalote, which are being deepened. The 
Dumber ,of persons getting relief in the poor·house is ~hown in the attached 
statement. ' 

3. J Gelleral character oj r('lief 1D0ri'.-Old wells are beiug 'repaired and 
new wells sunk. in the district.!'.. In the bhape of big relief works tanks at 
Partab~h, Deolia, and Dalote are being deepened. 

40. !Pltysical I'(lfldition (If ~e peoplp.-Some villoW;rs ~ave been aJfected 
with fever and small.pox. General health of the people IS tiur. 

5. 'Death (if an.v) from start'atifJI1.-"None from btaT\atiou. Five 
persons died in the lx>ginning in the poor.hou.se on B;CC0unt of want ?f 
supervision on the part of the Partabgarh Hospital Asslstant. The Deoha 
Hospital Assistant has been put in charge now .• 
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6. Food·8tock.-Not Bufficient. Grnin is being- imported in a sufficient 
qUllntity. 

7. Importation 0/ .qraill.-Sahukars and shop.keepers import grnin. 
There is no complaint now that grnin is not procurable. 

8. General cundition alul prospects 0/ affected area.-Up to this the 
condition is good. In some places grain has been sown where there are wells. 
Grain can easily be obtained. The condition of the cattle is good. Fodder is 
not sufficient, but is procurable. 

9. Change in rates of wages.-None. 

10. Emigration or Immlgration.-Emigration none. Some persons from 
Marwar, Mewar, &c., have come into Partabgarh. 

11. Other mattfrs.-None. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 181. 

Famme Statement of the OJ.iPj..h,p of Kushalqarh for the manth ending the 31st January 
1900. 

l~ Population I Aflected IlMllDAted populo.- ;:~ n;:l:: !" Numbeftou 
Ohiefahip. In .rea ilion lD tboasands last day of the gratUltotlS 

I 2 

tho.....,ds \ I of oolWDll f. month. Jebel. 

1 3 i 4 \ 5 I 6 7 

K_~ ···1""· r """ I 1,232 I 31,000 

1 
250 300 

I 
Remarks to accompa".'! the Fa mille Statement of the Clu'~rsllip of Kushal,qarh for 

the month endwg 31st January 1900. _ 

1. Prioote relief.-None. 

2. Villaye and poor.holl.'!e rclief.-Cooked food is given in charity to 
the poor of the district. 

3. General clulracter of reli~f work.-Wells are being sunk. 

4. PhY81'ml tlm,lition of the pe0l'le.-Is being slightly affected now. 

5. Death 0( ff /In!!) frum stfJr/·atioJl.-A few died of hunger in some 
places. 

6. F(}od·stQck.-~()t sufficient. 

7. Importation 0/ ,qrain.-Grnin is being imported. 

8. Geller,,} cOlldition and prospects of affected area.-Genernl condition 
and pro."pect8 not gO<I(I, ami the same will remain until the coming of the rsins. 

9. CllUl1!lt'8 in rilles of wll:les.-Xone. 

10. Ellli!lrttti(1/j 0" lmmi:l'lJtioll.-lloth are prohibited, but do take place 
to some extent, 

11. Other f1iatter$.-Xone. The whole of the Kushalgarh area is affected. 

1068 
... 
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No. 182. 
Letter from A. H. T. Martindale E,~q., Agent to the GOI'ernor-Genpral ill 

Rajplttana, to the Secretary to the GOI,ernmenlof India, Forei!fn Depart
ment, No. 1209 F., dated Abu, the 13th March 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 1100 F., dated the 28th February 1900, 
I have the honour to submit, for the information of the Government of India, 
the accompanying Famine Statement and Monthly Report of the Karauli 
State for the month of February 1900. 

2. From the statement it will be seen that the area of distre88 is the same 
as in the preceding month and is practically confined to the dang or broken 
and billy parts of the . State, while the numbers on relief works and tho8e in 
receipt of gratllitous relief remain at between five and six hundred and two 
hundred respectively. The following table gives the figures for each month 
from December inclusive:-

Gratultou..! Total. i 
1--------+

1

------+----- -~-----I 

(Approximate.) I 
December 1899 ... 300 300 

"'i 500 to 600 i 
, I "'1 500 to 600 I 

Works. 

February 1900 200 700 to 800 

January 1900 200 700 t .. 800 

S. A new work in the shape of the construction of a bund has been started 
at Nibhera" which will give employment to the people inhabiting that portion of 
broken country. 

4. Eleven thousand nine hundred and eighty-seven maunds of grain were 
imported from Agra and the supply of food-stocks throughout the State appears 
to be ample. 

5. The physical condition of the people remains good, and it is reported 
that no deaths from starvation have occurred. 

6. Major Dunlop-Smith, Famine Commissioner and Secretary, is now in 
the Karauli State, and I am awaiting his report to assist me in verifying the 
Darbar's information. I have not been able to TIsit the State myself this cold 
weather, but I have no reason to believe that there is severe distress in any 
part of the country. 

Ka .... uU 

Euclosure 1 in No. 182. 

Famine Statmlent for the month oJ Fefn-uary 1900, 

, 
1,262 One hundt-ed 

ano! fifty-sIX 
thousand. 

Some villages in 
the dang por
tion lying 
within the 
Tahslls of 
U dgir and 

_,_, ~I Total I '&tJmauu. Dumber on Ntrmbent 
papnlatJ.OD 1)] rehel wore Ion gratmtiO'Ill 
thoUBallIls '" I on LutDaY I ",!Jef. 

oolumn 4. , of month. 

: 5 I e I 7 

Over one II Between ! N ~ a r I ; 
tho u- five and two hun-
sand. 8'30 hun- I dred. 

Mandrail. I 

I d-" 

I 
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Notc on Famine Statement. 

PrIVate Relief-Some of the Jagirdars of this State have started relief 
works in their jagirs where poor people are employed in constructing bunds. 
Prominent among these are Bhanwar Chiman Singh and Thakur of Amargarh. ' 

Village Relief.-At 
started :-

Huzur Tahsil 

Mandrall 

Yachilpur 

• Terota ••• 

Utgir ... 

Village Parita 

present the following relief works have been 

Two bunds. 

Three tanks and one well. 

Two tanks. 

Two wells . 

A bund at Nibhera. 

Eight wells. 

In the charity houses flour is doled out to a large &lUllBel' of-pe6l' heggm's. 
Their number will not be less than two hundred every day. 

Physical condition of the people is still sound. No death from starvation. 

The Banias have their granaries well stocked with food-grains. 

The food-grains imported during the month of February have been eleven 
thousand nine hundred and eighty-seven maunds, thereby showing an increase of 
over five thou~and maunds in comparison with the corresponding month of the 
last year. 

No change of rate in the wages. There is apprehension of emigration in 
the dang portion during the sUTllmer months owing to the scarcity of water. 

C. HERBERT, Major, 
Political Agent, East~ States, Rajputana. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 182. 

Famine Rrport of Karauli State ulld{~r Sectiolls 15 and Hi, A.bstract Famine 
Cude for thr rrwnth t~l February 1900. 

Crop prospects did not improve during February. The failure of the 
winter rains will make the outturn of the rubi crop much less than had been 
hoped for, though the crop is said to be thriving where 1t exists, the cultivators 
being busy in irri/:,l'llting it. 

As has been stated in previous reports, some relief works have been opened 
to help those who are extremely in need of State aid. In addition to the relief 
works that were commenced in the month of January, a new bund has been 
ordered to be constructed iu the month of February in the Ftgir Tahsil ~t a 
village called Nibhera. The rocky nature of that part of the territory makes it 
difficult to relieve the di"trt'~s of the poor people inhabiting that portion of the 
I'Ollotrv. Bllt the bund about to be constructed at Nibhera will, to Bome 
extent; alleviate the ~uft"erings of the people. 

With the advent of summer, water question is apprehended to assume 1\ 

1!eriou" aspect ill the dang portion. No calise for fear exists in the level 
portion of .\Iundrail locally known Iwre as the Tareti. But the dang portion, 
VI here hills and rocks abound, haffles the efforts of the'T><'ople residing in that 
part elth!'r in sinking a well or excavating a tank. Emigration is also appre
hended from these outlying parts in the months of }Iayand June. In fact, 
tt'lIlporary emigrations do take place in these pilrts of the country in the summer 
-of every year n~t to speak of tht' exceptional severity of the p~ent year. 
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Food Supplg.-As regards the food-supply of the country, it is a matter of 
lIIl1;i2faction to aetlare that there ill no danger of tupply running short. Imports
tiqn. of fQ,qd-~iu.s from,Agra .is briskly going on. The figures of the Octroi 
Depa.r1iIpent ~how ,tha~ the loqal .Bo.nias are carrying on brisk. trnde in grain 
import.atlon and are sending on camel-loads and cart-loads of food.grains to the 
interior wherever there is the least fear of the supply running short. 

During the month of February over eleven thousand maunds of food
grains have been brought down to Kamuli from Agra. 

Fodd8'l'.-The question of fodder is not less severe than th(' que~tion of 
water. But there is this redeeming feature that among the rural population 
there is no immediate danger of cattle dying of starvatiQn. A month, or a. 
month and a half hence, when the rabi had been reaped o.nd harvested, a. fre.h 
supply of fodder in th,e ijhape of bhuB or husks would be available. But though 
it would not be as o.hundant 0.8 that gathered in at the close of the autumn 
crop still it would partially meet the want of the people. 

C. HEBRERT, Mo.jor, 
Politico.l Agent, Easteru States, Rajputana. 

No. 183. 
Letter from A. iI. T. l!lartindale, Esq., Agent to the Got,erllor-General in 

R.ajputana, to the Secreiary to the Government of India, Forei,lm Department, 
~o. 1211, F., dated Abu, the 13lh March, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 1071 F., dated 28th February, 1900, 
r have the honour to submit, for the information of the Government of India, a 
copy of letter. No. 109 G., dated 3rd Ma.rch, 1900, from the Resident, Jo.ipur, 
o.nd of the Famine Statements of the States of Jaipur and Kishangarh for the 
month of February, 1900. 

2. The following table gives the comparative numbers on relief works 
and on gratuitous relief on the last day of each month beginning from October, 
1899. The figures for gratuitous relief in Jaipur include a very large number 
of persons relieved by private charity, especially in Shekhawati. The Resident 
reports that he is endeavouring to induce the Seths and landholders, more 
particularly in the latter tract, to systematize their charity on more useful 
linee, 

Worb. G1'lItwlou .. Total 

Jaipur-

October, 1899 7,000 48,732 55,732 

:November, 1899 25,400 Not reported. 25,400 

December, 1899 33,338 7,017 40,35:> 

January,l900 .~ ... 35,340 24,928 6O,26!! 

February, 1900 ••• 41,961 32,212 74,113 

Kishangarh~ 

October, 1899 :i,ill 1,600 7,012 

November, 1899 6,263 2,000 1\,263 

December, 1899 6,685 2,233 8,'J8 

J/Uluary, 1900 •.. 6,240 3,0.17 !l,277 

FebJou3ry, 1~~. 5,988 2,979 8,967 
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The numbers both on rehef works and on gratuitous relief in Kishangarh 
have slightly decreased. The cause has not been explained, but it.is probably 
.due to srrangements for gathering in the scanty rabi harvest. 

3. Distress is said to be increasing in the Malpura and Sambhar districts 
and in the western part of Shekhawati. The Darbar considers that it is less 
acute than before in the north of Shekhawati, but the personal observation of 
the Resident leads him to different conclusions. Mr. Irwin is taking measures 
in conjunction with the local landholders -and Seths to provide effective relief, 
and he hopes that an irrigation work on an extensive scale will be shortly 
mmmenced. The additional relief operations undertaken by the State during 
the month under report and the further advances provided show the anxiety of 
the Darbar to do its utmost to alleviate suffering. 

4. The arrangements in the Kishangarh State'continue to be satisfactory 
and demand no special notice. 

5. In ,Taipur 808 deaths from starvation were reported during the month. 
The correspondIng figure for the precedIng month was 1,024. No less than 
78 deaths occurred in poor-houses and in other pla.ces in Kishangarh. 

6. During the past month (February) the Resident has IIl!lde a very 
extensive tour through the J aipur State to satisfy himself regarding the adequacy 
of the relief measures, especially in the subordinate Chiefships of Shikar 
and Khetri. His final report ha~ not yet reached me, but I understand that the 
result.s of his in~pection are on the whole satisfactory. Major Dunlop-Smith 
has visited both Jaipur and Kishnagarh during February. His notes are 
awaited, but he informs me that in each State the arrangements are good, thus 
eorroborating the conclusions I formed during my own tour. Mr. Irwin, the 
Resident, is unsparing of his efforts to ensure success. His influence is visible 
in every quarter. He has been asked to submit a report regarding the little 
Lawa Chiefship. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 183. 

Letter from the Resident, Jaipu,-, to the Famine Commissioner, Rajputana, 
No. 109 G., dated the 3,-d March, 1900. 

1 have the honour to submit my remarks on the Jaipur and Kishangarh 
Darbar FRIDine Reports for the month of February, ":hich have already been 
despatched to you, but which, owing to my absence in camp, have only reached 
me to-day. 

:4. I have but little to say. The enormous number of persons in receipt of 
gratuitous relie! in Jaip'ur'is arrived' at by includlug the' thousltnds of people 
who receive small dmly doles of' paid fi-OIn S~ths and big landholders-'-a 
practice specially prevalent in She'khawati, where over 25,090' are said to receive 
~ssi~tance in this shape every da.y. I am now touring in Shekha'IVati, and 
have endeavoured, I hope, with some modicum of success, to induce. some of the 
Seths and landholders to systematize their charity on lines likely to be of more 
real use. 

3. With reference to No.8 vf the Darbar's remarks, l am bound to say 
that the distress is inten~if)'ing very much in the north of Shekhawati, where 
it may now be called distinctly severe. In concert with the leading landholders 
and Seths, J am enden vouring to Illleviate this 'as far a~ the circumstance~ admit. 
A poor-house has hf.en practically started at Jhunjuhn and petty rehef works 
will be opened there immediately. Also I am hopeful of being able to effect an 
agreE'lU!'nt ~tween several Sard.lrs which will admit of a big irrigation scheme 
being taken in hand at an early date at what appears to be the only place in all 
Shekhuwllti. where nny work on an extensive scule is pl':lcticable. 

1 hllve al~o heard had acCOUllt~ from the Toda Shim and Mahwa Tahsils 
of the Hindnun Nizamat. I belie\·e Pandit ,T'linnthji, the most active of the 
Special Famine ComlDi~sinllers, has recently been in the neighbourhood, and i 
hope to go there myself about the 20th instant. 
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4. I do not know, but I suspect that the 'ligures given filr MafwariA at 
Darbar remark 10 must be belated. L¥ge nwnberfl have recently gone off our 
works and returned to their own country, and I should doubt there being as 
many as 14,000 odd still begging or working in J.\ipur territory. 

5. The Jaipur Darbar are doing their best to cope with the increasing 
distress ~d are spending money freely to that end. 

6. I do not think I can usefully comment on the Kishangarh report. The 
meta are clearly stated, and I see nothing that calls for explanation. Their 
famine administration is, I think, most creditable. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 183. 
Famin8 Statement qf the Jaipur State lor the mrmth 01 February, 1900. 

Estimated Total number 
Aream Population Alfeoted Population OD Rehel Numben on 

State. square m In Worka OD GratUitous 
uul .. thouoande, area. thousandB of iaet dey of R.il.r. 

column 4. month. 

1 2 8 f 5 6 7 

I 
Jaipur State ... 14,527-75 2,826 14,521'75 i 2,826 36,081, 32,212 

excludmg the 
Dumber OD the 
Rewarl·Phalera 

I Rallway. 

Remarlcs. 

1. Prit'ate relie!-='l.,952 persons are employed on works in villages taken 
in hand by the zamindars by the help of taccavi advances. 

2. Villa,qe retil!/.-3,763 persons are receiving relief in grain and cash 
allowance as noted below :-

2,877 persons; especially pardanashin women, in cash, through the Relier 
Committee. 

743 persons in grain and cash, through the Nizamats and Tahsils. 

143 children in cash at the Rewari.Phalera. Railway. 

S. Poor-house relief.-Cooked grain is given to 875 persons in the poor
house attached to the Mayo Hospital. Reports showing the number of inmates. 
.in the poor-hou~es opened during the months of January and February have 
not yet been ~eived with the only exception of the poor-house at 8awai 
Madhopur, where there are 300 inmates at present. 

4. General character of relief works.-Earthworks. 

5. Physical condition of people.-Generally fuir, but in the District of 
Malpura the people look emaciated. 

6. Deaths, if any, from start·ation.-808deaths took place, mostly among 
Pnmigrants. 

1. Food-,tocka.-Not ~u1ficient, and grain is being largely imported into
towns and villages from outside. -

8. General condition and prospects of affected area.-Malpura, Sambhar, 
and the western part of Shekhawati are in great distress. The distress if, leBS 
in the northern and eastern districts. Irrigated lands are expected to yield 
some produce where there are irrigation wells. Prospects for rnbi crops appear 
to be very discouraging for want of rain and owing to scarcity of .vater in 
irrigation wells. 

9. Changes in ratea.-Nil. However, Wllges have been allowed even to. 
such labourers as are found diaabled fully to do their usual daily works. 
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10. Immi,qrant8 and emigraniY.-14,I85 immigrants, mostly from Mal"War, 
lltill earn their livelihood by labour on relief works or by begging in the Jaipur 
territory. The Daroor have; at 11 cost of more tho.n Rs. 2,2ll8, deported nearly 
841$ Marwaris by special train. The Marwar Darbar have plI'omised to take 
charge of them; 1,498 Jaipur subject;: left their houses for works within or 
outside of this territory during the month of February 1900. 

11. Other matters co:nnecteri with famine.-Fodder is dear and becoming 
more anu more scarce, especially in the Sambhar and Malpura districts. Prices 
of food-grains are almost stationary, 4 chittaks of parched grain or ata 1& 
distributed by mahajans and jagirdars, &c., in villages of dilferent Nizamatl;. 

MEMORANDUM. 

1. Organisation of relief _measures.-The relief ,mea~ures adopted by the
Daroor as noted in the reports for the last two months are in progress. 

The following further measures have been taken during the illo~h uf 
February 1900 for alleviating distress :- .' 

(1) Certain irrigation and road works have recently been opened ~¥ 
the Raj Enl,>1neering Department. Three ,sub-overseers with 
three clerks under them have been appuinted for their supffi"Visiou. 
and fOllr cashiers have been posted to keep their o.ccount~. 

'(2) Relief worb have been opened uuder the supervision: of the Tahsil
dars at Newai and Toda Rai Singh, and five clerks have been 
appointed to kcep their accounts. 

6068 

(3) 

(4) 

Poor-houses have been opened at Sawai Madhopm: and Lalsot 
during the month. 

Orders have lately been issued to supply such persons a~ are found 
to be lame and blind in the Tahsil of Khandar with 8 chittaks of 
ata per head per diem. 

(5) Owing to scarcity of fodder the owners of cattle have been allowed 
to carry from the Raj forests leaves and small branches of boul 
and kejra trees to feed their cattle. 

(6) 

(7) 

(fJ) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(I) 

The three Famine Special Officers, referred to in the last month's. 
report, in addition to_the powers Illready vested in them, have 
also been authorised to advance taccavi to the extent of Its. 2'"} 
per Rl'sami for food. ._ 

The following l'.ums have been .anctioned for opening relief works. 
and other purpo~eH as noted below :-

a.s. a. p. 
For Udvllllcillg money in taccavi to zamindars 

and eultivators who are in need ... • .. 39,000 0 0 

For advancing money in taccavi to znmindars 
and cultivators for the construction of 
irrigation works ... 20,794 0 0 

For advancing money for bced, &c .••• 8,877 0 0 

For the construction of irrigation and road 
works a" e~timRted by the Superintending 
EUhrineer of the State 69,960 5 9 

For rpjicf worh op01lcd under the supervi~ion 
of the Raj Nalim" ~r Tahsndars ••• 7,885 0 0 

To meet miscdl.lllt'ou8 expen.es uf 
hOIl.e~ at various places in the State 

poor-
9,926 1 0 

TOTAL 1,56,142 6 9 

3 F 
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(8) In addition to the poor.house at Chatau, the poor.houses r.pened in 
January last at Panwnr, KheTal', Malpura, and TodR Rai Singh, 
and that opened in February at Lalsot, have sl@o been placed 
under the supervision of Rao Bahadur Dhanpnt Rai, Superin. 
tendent, Imperial Service Transport Corp~. 

{9} Further advances, amounting to Rs. 30,000, ha<;e been made for the 
earthwork of Rewari·Phalera Railway. 

(10) The Darbar continue to purchase and import barley, which costs 
about 8 seers a rupee and is sold at 10 seers per rupee in the 
Jaipur City and within the Municipallimita. The sale of grain, 
as a relief measure, mnounts daily to about Rs. 9,000, and thus it 
entails on the 'Darbar a loss of one-fifth of the cost price. 

:U} The relief CBmp is giving support and shelter to 5,866 people 
suffering from famine. 

2. The continuance or cessation of emt'gration.-As mentioned in the 
report for January last. 

3. The phyS£que of the pe.ople.-As mentioned in parapraph 5 of the 
remarks. 

• 4. DeatMiro11l starwttion.-As mentioned in paragraph 6 of the remarks. 

5. 7 he occurrence of famin" crime, and measures taken to cope with it.-
15 cases were reported, out of which 3 cases were of theft of stocks of grain. 
The mPBsures taken to cope with famine crimes have been set forth in para
graph 5 of the memorandum for January last. ,The Gerai and Police Officers 
are carefuliy discharging the duties entrusted to them. 

6. Tile condition of crops.-The rabi crops are in good condition where 
water in wells, &c., is sufficient for irrigation, and also the Khathli crops in the 
dry bed of the Baunas river are in excellent condition. The crops have, in 
some tahsils, been slightly injured for want of rain. 

7. The condition of catJie.-As mentioned in the report for January last. 

8. The latest procurable figures of persons employed on relief works or 
reCf.iving gratuitous relief.-36,081 persons have been employed on relief works, 
and 32,212 persons are receiving gratuitous relief a8 entered in the statement. 

9. The' eo:tension of relief operations to districts hitherto I.tlltouelled should 
I,,_~all'!l noted.-As mentioned in the report for,January last. 

Enclosure 3 in No. 183. 

Fami1l6 StatetMnt of the KishangarTa Str&te for the montTa of Fllbruarg 1900. 

,EstI_ Total D1IlDber Numberi OD. 
State. Area in Poplllation in A.l!'ooted ....... ", popalatJoD m on rebef works ptnItou 

BqD&le mile&. tho1JJ!&Dds. square uules. thonaando of on Ia8t day 01 
ooiDJDll ~. the month. 

rehef, 

1 I 8 i a 6 f 

~-I 863 135 

I 840 I 
115 

I 
5,988 

I 
2,979 

. Remarks. 

Arrangements are still in force for affording relief at their homes to parda
nashiB and respectable paupers, as also to those who are helpless and infirm, 
in villages and towns throughout the State, out of funds raised for the purpose 
by monthly snbscriptions. 
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Raj sadabarts at the head-quarters of parganas, 88 also those kept up 
by private individuals and religious endowment funds, continue to give gratni
tow! relief. 

There are kitchens attached to larger relief works for the maintenance of 
the children and dependents of the workers. _ 

There is also a poor-house at the Sudder which feeds about 900 paupers. 

The jagirdars and Rajputs who were in need of help have now all had 
provision made for their maintenance by guaranteed loans or taccavi advances, 
or in cases of de~titution by donations from the Darbar. 

Further advances have been made during the month to nobles and 
jagirdars fur opewng rehef works in thtSir estates, especially where they are 
under the Court of Wards. -

Irrigation projects in estates under the Court of Wards which were 
eurveyed during the last month have been commenced during the current 
month by loans from the Darbar. 

Steps were taken last month to raise funds for the preservation of cattle
enclosures have since been made at such of the larger towns as have an 
aLundant supply of prickly pears in their hedges, e.q., Naraina, Raghunathpura 
and Kishangarh, and arrangements have been made for collecting stray and 
uncared for cattle from village to village and sending them over to such 
enclosures. Several hundred cows and bullocks are thus being fed on prickly 
pear and dried kavi twigs. 

The measures adopted for providing work to pards and other women at 
their homes are :-

(1) Supply of coarse cotton procurable in large quantities from the 
local cotton-mills for spinning into coarse yarn. 

(2) Weaving, 

(3) Supply of unhusked rice for husking. 

(4) Corn-griu'wo' 

A good many people in the villages still mana~ - to earn tbetrlhin'" by 
selJing till' 8weeplDgs of the jungle and forest lands and the flowers of the khejra 
tree as todder, as well as by digging up the VlLrious kinds of edible roots abounding 
in the beds of lakes and in low lands, but their number is fast decreasing. 

Sugarcane and hay are being imported from the North-Western Provinces 
and easternmost districts of Central India fur use as fodder. - - - --

The markets are well stocked and prices a little easier than in the previo~ 
month on account of fiwourable rains in Northern India. 

The earthwork of the irrigation bunds that were under construction in 
the Rupnagar district is completed, and there are now but few labourers at work 
on the masonry dame. . 

The condition of the people is unchanged. 

\\' ork on the sinking of wells is in full swing-work on as many 811. 

375 irrigation welJs being now in progress. 

The ground is being prepared for sowing jowar as a fodder crop. 

There i~ 1\ little increase in crime, but it is confined to petty thefts and 
CI\ttle sillughttlr. 

The numbers in the orphanage are steadily increasing, there being now 59. 

The nlllilber in relit'f and small.pox hospitals is 65. 

The Dumber of death~ in hospitals were 11; total deaths from etreets of 
stnrn.hun iu l>t>or-houscs Sl\d elsewhere 78, of whom 12 belonged to Kishangarh 
lI\ud re<t to lIar-wl,r snd other places. . 

3" I 



l' , The garnet mines OOl\tinU8 to be worked on the same principle and ae 
sl1CtlessfuUy 110S ,in the prev,i~us !!louth. 

The cheap ~in shops at the various centres continue to sell coarser grains 
411 cost price, whICh ilt generally about 10 per cent. lower than the market retail 
price. 

Good accounts continue to be received of cattle that have emigrated to the 
North-Western Provinces and eastern parts of Centrol India. The emigration 
statistics f6r the tflbnth are as follows :-

t ~._ - --
EmIgration. I Immigration. 

Men. Oattlo, 'I Men. I Oattlo, 

-lila HI 756 220 

The relief works were visited by the Famine Commissioner, who pronounced 
the relief administration to be humane and efficient. 

No. 184. 
L-etter from A. Do' T. 1.lIarlindall!l, Esq., Agent to the Governor~General in 

Rajputana, to tlie Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Department. 
No. 1212 'F., dated Abu, tlie 13th .lfarcli, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 1098 F' l dated the 28th February, 1900, 
I have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of I ndie., a 
copy ofletter No. 153, dated the 3rd March, 1900, from the Resident, Western 
Rajputana States, with the accompanying F&IlIine Statement and Report of the 
Sirohi State for the month of February 1000. 

, i, Tho nUIJIUer on relief has increased somewhat rapidly as shown. The 
increase is said to be due to distress having become more acute and also to 
improvement in the organization of relief and the opening of another large work 
at' Phera, where upwards of 1,100 persons are now employed. 

- I Worb, 
1 

GratniulQA. I Total. 

December 1899 .•• ... 1,498 , 1,504 

J Jailnary' 1900 '" ... 2,883 63 2,936 

February i900 •.• ... 5,033 116 6,209 

S. A poor-house has been opened at Chandela, and dispensaries have been 
attached to the Sirohi and Chandela works, where sick persoos receive medical 
attendance. .J'he mortality in these dispensaries during the month was heavy-
92 deaths being reported chiefly {vom fever and diarrh(]!l!.: 129 deaths from 
starvation are also said to, have occurred among wandering beggars, but no 
reliilble information is forthcoming as to the actual cause of death among these 
vagrant wanderers.. Probably a large proportion of the deaths was due to 
pneumonia and other kindred diseases which su1ferers weakened by insufficient 
nourishment were unable to resist. 

4. The general health of those on relief works is reported to be fair, and 
the grain stocks sufficieot. 



5. The Maharao Sir Kesri Siugh takElll considerable interest in the rehet' 
-operations, and readily falls in with advlCe for theil' extension or improvemelllt! 

Enclosure 1 in No. 184. 

Leiter /1'0»" the Resident, W('sffl'n Hajputana StateY, til the Agent to the Governor
(Teneral in }{rljpllfwza, No. 153, dated the 3rd J-Jarcl., 1900. 

In cojltintmtion of my letter .No. tH-G., dated the 5th Febrwn'i, 1900, 1 
have the hbnour to submit a copy of the Sirohi Darbar's Famine Report for the 
month of Jantmry 1900, together with a skeleton map of the famine-affected area 
in which there has been no change. _ 

The rJumber of persons employed on relief works has increased frqm 2,883 
to 5,033. ' 

The i~crease is due to distress being more keenly felt as the season:advanfles 
~nd to the I better organization of relief. ' 

The works, which are under the supervision of Mr. W. E. Knight, Assistant 
Enginp~, consist of tank-making at Sirohi, Chandela, Rohera and Pindwara, 
The Rohera tank was begun dul'ing the month. 

The total sum spent on relief works during the month ha.~ Il:ot been given, 
but the. Dewan reports that the expenditure on each of the works is about 
Rs. 150 only. 

The health of the labourers is fair. Two dispensaries have been opened on 
t.he relief works-one at Chandela and the other at Sirohi. 

Captl},in Grant, I.M.S., reports that during January 59 out-patients anq 
42 in-patients were under treatment, of whom 5 died of fever and diarrhrea. 

In the same month at Chundela 127 (lut-patients and 36 in-patients received' 
treatment; 2 died of malal'ial fever and diarrhrea; 92 deaths occurred during 
,February in the same dispensaries. 

The number of persons receiving gratuitous relief on tli.e 25th February 
was 176. 

Having heard thllt much distress prevailed at Abu Roau and m its 
neighbonrhood, I directed Lieutenant Menzies to proceed there for the 'purpose 
of concerting measures in consultation with the Da.rbar for its relief. A properly 
organized poor-house has now been opened, from which the able-bodied are 
deported to works and the sick and infirm to a hospital. The great cold which 
prevailed during a part of February caused much suffering. 

I regret to say that 129 deaths from starvation are reported among 
w'lndering beggars. 

There has been no emigration. 

Prices of food-grahlS have been steady. 

No rain fell during the month. 

The rnbi crops are understood 10 be doing well. 

The water-supply is sufficient and grain-stocks are abundant. 

The Dnrbar haa ~pent Rs. 900 in deepening wells. 

Enclosnre 2 in No. 184. 

l~tkr fi'rJtrI. JOlmr, Challd the Delcall, S,rohi State, w the Resident, Western 
UlljplltliM Statfs, Nil. 197, dated Sit"tJhi, tile 28th February, 1900. 

In l.'omplinnce with the instructions conveyed in your Letter No. 4,751 
dated the 26th December J.\St, I have the honour to enclose the tabular Famine 
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Statement, with a map showing the affected area, and to submit the following 
report for the month of February:-

(a) The number of labourers on the famine works on the 25th instant wa&-

5,033, while the number (Jf persons receiving gratuitous relief was only 176. 

- Men. Women. Ohildren. Total. 

Sirohi ... . .. 400 521 680 1,601 

Plndwara ... ... 221 301 - 512 

Chandela .. ... 495 1147 698 1,740 

Rohera .. . .. 566 483 121 1,170 

5,033 

(6) A poor.hoWle has qeen opened at Abu Road since the 12th instant, and 
placed under the charge of the Hospital Assistant there, and the number of 
inmates on the date specified above was 445. As already reported in the 
foregoing statement, a loor.house has been similarly opened at Sirobi, and to 
place it on an or~anize and systematic working, a new site has been selected 
behind the Sirabi Hospital, and huts are being made there for the purpose. 

(c) Grain-stock is sufficient. 

(d) The health of labourers on the works is on the whole fair. There are 
91 in:door patients in, the Tank Hospital at Sirobi and 6 at Chandela, while 
the number of deaths were 73 and 19 respectively on both the works during 
the month under repOrt. The prominent diseases prevalent are diarrhrea, 
dysentery, fever, bronchitis, small-pox, etc. 

(e) There has been no emigration. 

(f) There has been also, strictly speaking, no immigration. 

(g) Most ofthe Cattle have succumbe4, while the few surviving are in an 
emaciated condition. . 

(II.) One hundred and twenty-nine deaths from starvation are reported' 
among vagrants and beggars from various districts as detailed below :-

Pindwara 56 

Rohera 12 

Pamera 

Abu Road 

Mugra' 

Panchalia 

15 
41 

2 

3 

129 

(i.) There has been no llppreciable rise or fall in the prices of staple 
food-grains. 

(j.) The Rohera Tank is taken in hand in the beginning of the period 
under rePQrt. 

In conclusion, I beg to mention that a further grant of Re. 900 d~ring the 
month under report is made towards the sinking, deepening, and repairing of 
new and old wells in different pru-ganM. 
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Famine 8tatement /01' the month of February, 1900. 

Estimated Tom.1 
Population number on Numbers on 

lltato. Araa. In Affaoted ...... population in relaef works grat1lltous 
thousands. thousands on last day relief. of column i. of month. 

1 J 3 ! 5 6 7 

SllOh! ... 1,964 square 181,843 
miles. 

Santbpnr, Khnni, 
Pintlwara, and 

75,809 5,033 176 

Robera, Parga-
nas. 

N.B.-In column 4 the parganas afl'dcted to a greater extent than othel'l1l are mentioned 
.and theIr populatIon entered in column 5 • 

• No. 185. 
Letter from A. H. T. Martindale, Es~., Agent to the Governor-General in 

Rajputana, to tlie Secretary to the Go"ernment of India, Foreign Depart. 
ment, No. 1213 F., dated Abu, tlie 13th Marck, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 932-F., dated the lith February, 1900, 
I have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, 
the Famine Statement, with map ot the Mewar State, for the month of February, 
1900, together with a copy of the. Rebident's covering letter No. 187, dated the 
-5th March, 1900. 

2. The following table shows that the numbers on relief continue to 
rise. The number on relief works in February was 99,201, and on gratuitous 
relief 22,710, as against 73,mJ2 and 13,521, respectively, in the month of 
January:-

I - I Rehef. I Gratwtoua. I Total. 

October, 1899 ... ... 10,587 2,534 13,121 

November, 1899 '" 15,306 6,242 21,548 

December, 1899 '" 23,876 11,112 3,,988 

January, 1900 .. . . 73,092 13,527 86,619 

February, 1900 ... '" 99,201 22,710 121,911 

The large increase is said to be due chiefly to the filct that the numbers on 
relief works and in receipt of gratuitoul\ relief in the Jagirdar f'states (with the 

·e.'Cception of thoije in Bednor and Deogarh) were not included in last month's 
figures as they were received too late. The actual increase in khalsa lands 
is 6,054 on works and 1>,869 on gratuitous relief. 

3. Seven hundred and ninety-one people are said to have emigrated to 
Kotah, Neemuch, Merwara and Indore. Arrangements are being made to bring 
them back and provide them with work. 

4. Und('r the head of starvation it is reported by the Darbar that 
a,2!3 people died from famine, cold and disease. 

5. The Resident's covering letter is very brief, lIS it was desJ>3tched by 
C>olonei Thornton only four days after he had relieved Colonel Yate. The 
inCr<'ase in filTures is satisfuctory ruther than the reverse, indicating, as it does, 
the C,(P'Lllsio"n of the Darbar's uperations. But if these were in any sense 
cOlllplt'tl·, the total would be nearer )jtJU,UUO than 120,UOO. Matters are, how. 
~vcr, improving lmdcr bteady pressure, and I am hopeful that, with Colonel 
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Thornwu's influence !tn. exceptional fitmine cKperieIlC(', a great advance may 
now be looked fur both in regard to the effective character and the extent of th~ 
Darbar's relief organization in the kh!ll~a and jllgir traets of Mewllr. 

,6. 1 have desired that Mr. Pwtley {with flrods and full authority) shall 
again visit early the Bhil Tracts described in Colonel Yate's note printed with 
my report for January to ascertain the effect of Colonel Yate's recommendations 
and the present circumstances of the people. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 185. 

Letter from tke Resident, Jlewar; to tke Agent to tke GOl·ernor·General in 
Rajputana, No. 187, dated tIle 5th March, 1900. 

I have the honour to submit, for your information, the Famine Statement 
received from the Mewal' Darbar for the month of February, 1900, together 
with the prescribed skeleton map in duplicate. 

2. The numbers of persons on relief works and in teceipt of gratuitous 
relief compare as under with those of last month :-

_.. 1 February. I January, 

1""70-n-r-el-ie-f-w-o-r-k-S --~-.. -.~- --;,201----;,;~-·-

On gratuitous relief .. . - I 22,710 13,527 

Totsl ::: I 121,911 86,619 

The,lal'ge increo.s~ of 26,109 persons on relief works and of 9,183 on-
.. gratuitoWl relief,is reported tQ be ma.inly due to the figures for the Jagirdars' 

estates (excepting Bednor and Deogarh) not being included hUlt month, 8S they 
were_ received. too late. The net increase of persons on relief works lind on 
gratuitous relief in khalsa territory is 6,054 and 5,869, respectively. 

8. Rupees 11,886 have been sanctioned by the Daroor during the montb 
for expenditure on relief wQrks in khalsa territory. 

.M:ewar 

Enclosure 2 in No. 185. 

Fanurw Stat8ment far t"e mont" oj February, 1900. 

... 12,610 

Population iD A.it'ooted popUlation in Total Dtlmber OD ,"",I Numben on gratu.ton. I RAtI .. 0te4 --, of 

th01l8&Dda. area. t.h~=:4.1D W'OI'~ = day reHef. 

8 I 4 6 • 7 

1,800 I 9,518 

I 
i 

1,850 KhaI ... ... 15,0lI4 

I
I KhaJaa ... 2f,318 

Jagir ... 12,797 

I 
DeoeUlan ... ~ Deoethan ... _2,_908_ 

'.\'ot&l ,,. W,Wl 'totAl ... n,710 

... i,7I3 

Remarks to accompany Famine Statement jill' February, 1900. 

1. Private reli~f.-" Chandas" for the loeal distribution of Ghugary have 
been. eatabIished in 24 villag~, but records of the numbers relieved by these 
"Chandas" have not yet been received by this office. In addition to this if is 
reported 'that 5,000' people are being daily supported by the charity of rich 
traders and oth~rs throughout the rich cities of 1I1ewar. 

,2. J'illage tand po(W·housc rclief.-Poor.house relief is being di~tributed to 
l5t4)!l4 by the )chalsa. The poor.houses in ITdairpur and Dabok, respectively, 
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.. .".. fl. .. contain 4,491 and 6,472, the l'emamder are distributed til the clliel towns of the 
zillas. The reports from jagirdars aq"d Inallfidars show that 4,713 are receiving 
poor-house relief at variO\~s centres in their districts. Nearly all the above poor-
house relief is distributed in the form of cooked food. ' 

3. {ieneral character of relief works.-Talao, wells, canals and buildings. 

4. Ph.vsical condition of people and deatll (if any)jrom start·ation.~Th08e 
people affected by the fumine are in a thin and weak condition I 3,243 deaths 
are reported to have occ~rred from famine, cold and disease. 

5. Food-stock.-In some plaees the merchants have stores of grain, 
especially in the Mllgra. 

6. Importation of .ql-flin.-Grain is being brought and imported from 
outsidl' as required by the State and merchants. 

7. General condition and prospects 0/ affected area.-In Jehazpur, 
Mandalgarh, Mugra, Kumalgarh, Deogarh and Badnor the mmine is very 
severe. 

8. Changes in rates o/wages.-Nil. 

Emi,gration or immigratioll and otller matfers.-Seven hundred and ninety
one Mewar people emigrated to Kotah, Neemuch, Beawar, and Indore, but 
arrangements were made to bring them back and provide them with telief. 

F. PINNEY, Lieutenant. 

No. 186. 
Telegramfrom the Forei!ln Secretary, Calcutta, to tIle Agent to the Governor

General in Rajputana, Camp, No. 1627 I.-A., dated the 14tll March, 1900. 

1267 I.-A. Your letters, 1066 F., 1078 F., 1079 F., and 1080 F., February 
28th. Following loans are sanctioned for current financial year :-To Partab
garh half-a-lakh, to Tonk one lakh, and to Marwar three and· a-half lakhs. 
Provision has been made during next financial year as follpwfl :-Pllrtab~arh 
half-a-lakh, Kishangllrh half-a-Illkh, and Marwllr thirteen and-a-half lakhs. 
Further orders will follow reg,trding loan to Tonk for next financial year. 
If half-a-lakh found iusufficient for Kishangarh, you should report again 
hereafter. 

No. 187. 
Telegram frolll tlte Porei,qll Secr,tar!!, Ca/"utta, to the A,.,ent to the Governor

Gweral i,l Rrzjput ma, Abu, No. 12701. • .4 .. , dated the 14th .Jfarch, 1900. 

1270 I.-A. Your letter 1152 F., March 8th. Loan of five lakhs to 
Udaipur sanctIOned. Orders for payment of two lakhs immediately have 
issued. 

No. 188. 
Leiter from. A. fl. T. JJartiIlJ<lb, £8,/., A,qent to the Governor-General in 

R<lJl'"t,rnfl, to tlie Srcretar.'l to tJ,e GOl'emmcnt (~f India, Foreign Depart
mellt • .\',1. 1222·P., dated Abu, the 15th March, 1900. 

In coutiuuation of my letter No. 1074-F., d.lte<i the 28th February, 1900, 
forwarding' the Famine Report of the Jalsalmer State for January. )900, I 
have now the honour to torw'lrd, for the information of the Government of
Indal, a ('OP" of letter No. 1al-G., dated the 3rd March, 1900, from the Resident, 
We,t<>rtl Ra.lflUtlllll States, and the accompanying Famine Report of that Staia 
in original for the month or Fehruary, 1900. 

6068 IG 
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2. "The foll\wi~ $ble shows thl'number of persons on relief works and 
on,gratuitous relief from October, 1899 to February 1900. There has been an 
increase of 177 persons on relief works dut'lng the la.st month, though the total 
does, not yet reach that of December. 

- I Work&. 
\ 

Gratultotul. I Total. 

October, 1899 '" .. , 921 6 927 

November, 1899 .. , 1,162 14 1,176 

December, 1899 ... 1,689 41 1,136 , 
January, 1900 '" ... 1,407 11 1,424 

February, 1900 ..• ... , 1,584 11 1,601 

S. The total outlay on famine during the month amounted to Rs. 6,298 
against Rs. 4,727 expended in January. Rupees 364 were expended on tools 
and plant. The incidence per head was 1 anna 10 pies as in the previous 
month. The Resident is addressing the Darbar on the subject of the wage 
rate. 

4. The Bap, Nachna and Nakh parganas are now reported to be free 
from cholera; 52 deaths from this disease occurred during the month under 
report. The total number of cases up to the end of February was 709, of 
which no less than 532 cases proved fatal. 

5. Grain stocks are replenished largely from Sind And .... e .... port .. rl to he 
sufficient, but prices have considerllobly risen as will be seen trom the following 
table:-

I - I Wheat. I RaJra. I Ja ...... 

December ... ... 8 8l lOt 

January .. ... ... 8 8 9 

1 February ... 1" 7 7t 8! 

6. During the month 1,602 person& with 150 cattle are reported to have 
emigrated. The corresponding figures for Janwi.ry were 6,062 and 6,875 
respectively. The Sind authorities, inspired by the Commissioner, Mr. H. E. M. 
James, have earned a deep debt of gratitude from Rajputana for their practical 
help during this ealamity. • 

Enclosure in No. 188. 

Letter from the Re&ident, Western Rajputana States, to the Aflent to the Governor
General in RajplltaM, No. lSI-G., dated Srd Maf'ch, 1900_ 

I have the honour to submit the apeompanying famine report of the 
Jaiaalmer State for the month of February last, together with a skeleton map 

, showing that there has been no change in the famine-affected area. 

2. The number of labourers on relief works has increased from 1,280 tQ 
1,445, and' those of non-working children from l27 to 139. This in~ 

;Which is comparatively small, is due to deepening distress. 

":"" 3_ Three new works were opened during the manth. The total expendi-
~ure amounted to Rs. 6,293; deducting Rs. 364 spent on tools and plant, the 
cost per head came to 1 anna 10 pies f\8 in the previoas month. I; 
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The health of the labourers is said fo have been gJm!!l'allY"good. 'No,death 
occurred on the famine works. The Bap, Nachna, lIud Nakh parganas, where 
cholera prevailed in January, are no~ free from that disease; 52 deaths from 
cholera are said to have occurred during the month. 

No deaths from starvation are reported. During the month 1,602 persons 
with 150 cattle emigrated. No emigrants have lately returned. 

Grain stocks are replenished largely from Sind, and are sufficient, but 
prices have risen; .Jawar is selling at R:~ seers per rupee against 9 seers in 
January. 

Drinking water in bufficient quantities is obtainable in the larger villages 
and town8. 

Rai Hahadur M. Jagjiwan, Diwan of Jaisalmer, distributed 80 suits of 
clothing at his own cost to poor persons in receipt of relief. 

The Darbar has obtained from the Ajmer Treasury Rs. 25,000 of the 
famine loau of Rs. 50,000 sanctioned by the Government of India. 

4. The poorhouse at Jaisalmer maintained 18 persons (of whom 1 died) 
at a cost of Rs. 43. 

No. 189. 
Letter from A. Fl. T. Martindale, E8q., A.gent to the Governor-General. 

Rajputana, to the Secretary to the GOVfrnment of India, F01e~qn Depart
ment, No. 122ii-F., dated Abu, the 15th lrlarch, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 1073-F., dated the 28th February, 1900, 
I have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, 
the Famine Statement ann Report of the Bharatpur State for the month of 
February, 1900. 

2. The following table shows the numbers on relief works and on gratu
itous relief from November, 1899, to February, 1900. There was an increase of 
528 011 work.. in February and a decrease of 389 in the number of those 
gratuitously relieved :-

I 
Works. Gratuitous. TotaL 

-~ ----------[--

8,700 November, 18~V 

'''1 
8,000 700 

December, 1899 ... 12,298 973 13,271 ••• I 

I January, 1900 '" · .. 1 1O.2118 1,332 11,620 

I ~'ebruary, 1900 '" ! 10,816 9!3 11,759 

3. The phy<ical condition of the people remains good, and no deaths from 
I'tarvatioll !ire rl'ported. Importation of graiu continues and prices have fallen, 
the result no doubt of the suspension of import duty 011 food-grains. The 
1,(,linquishment of thi" duty renders it difficult to obtain tru8tworthy returns of 
the amount of grain imported except by the railway. 

4. All civil agency works (except one tank cruTYing 7.'> persous) have 
been stopped as the ordinary Public Works <Ilfliced to provide relief for all 
applicant~, IIn,1 these have been supplemented by an increase of 1i lakhs to the 
Public Works DeplU'tmellt Budget .• Distreas in Bharatpur is not acute; the
relief orl,'1mjllltion seems adequate. 
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.. Enclosnr4"in No. 189 . 

Famine Statetl18lltfor tlu- ml}Jjth of Fp/"."o,'y, I~OO. 

L 

PO])ulatlon b:I Mooted I p::~=Jin I Tomt number on 1'9ltet' Number (tn aratuttoul 
Area. tb.Q1l88oDU area. ~~l~u::.t wor:; i:et~o~a:. da.y reHef, 

I. I\, 4. I . I. I 8. ? 

Stale. 

, .. 119f7,07 689,000 I H&1'58 . ~~~~971 I Civil Agen--:;- -I' P ..... ~~ gettlDII) 
work ... 76 C:i;el!~ ~9t 

'On PubUo I &lid Bh.ratpurj 
Works De· , poor.ho ..... 
partment ... !O,HI I 

Totel .. 10,816 I 

REilARK.q. 

1. Private rl"lief-His HighneflS the MaharajR con tinned charity from hiB 
purse as reported before. 

2. Village and poor.house relief-

(a.) As reported before, the three poor· houses O}lened by the contribution 
of templ~ at Kama, Weir, ana Dig are under the supervision of 
the Superintendent of Revenue; up t{J the 24th FeLruary .. 1900, 
private subscription for these poor· houses amounted to RH. 386·8, 
Rs. 43, Rs. l.'i7--=(Rs. 586.8) respectively, and the expendi. 
ture amounted to Rs. 322·4, Rs. 178·0·9, Rnd Rs. 252·14-7' 
respectively. 

( 0.) Cooked food is given tl> thl! poor persons from theBe hou'Bes ; and to 
the parda women who are widows, ! seer flom' Rnd 1 chi tack dal 
(pulse) pt'i' woman is also given at RaIn". 

(c.) There is no sickness in these poor.houses. 

3. General characfAr 0/ relief worA'8.-Civil Agency workS have been 
stopped, only in one Tehsil a work af digging 1\ tank is still in progress. The 
number of p~sons on the 24th Fe~uary 0lIl this wurk WIIIJ 'l fI; "'ages to these 
men were gIven as reported before. The namber of unskilled labourers 
engaged on the Public Works Department works on the 24th February was 
10,741. 

4. Physical condltion.-The condition of labourers is generally good. 

5. Deatll, if any, from starvation.-No death is reported from starvation. 

6. Food Stock.-Thel·e are no tears of grain, being scarce on account of 
the import of grain from outside. Rates are given below in seers and chitacks 
per rupee:-

___________ -':-_Wh_eD_t.--'l\-_G_mDl_. --,;,-Ilar_I_e1_' L:-· -'c_
B
_
a
_irL_ 

1 10-4 111-12 12-0 111-4 End of january .. 

End of Februarr ... i 11-012 0 12--8 I 12-8 

9-12 

.1 10--8 
I 

·tli comparison with the last mont~, rates of the month under report are a 
little fallen. 

't. Importation of gra;n.-As reported before, the sayar duty is smpended 
.In the iinportation of gmln, therefore the exact quantity of grain imported 

!CAfinot be lno'l't!i. . ,"" 
...... " 8. General conditioTUI and J11'08pects affected a1'ea.~The cundition of the 
.~ cwtivated. "8Ilirabi" land is the same as rerorted before. The condition of crop 
in~iRna, Uchein, BOutheriq'i,aifOrtne-m;aiatpcirTensil, and in other places 
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where fields were irrigated by !utcha ;r pucca wells, is betler. The fields 
irrigated by sweet water are generally in mir condition, but those irrigated by 
brackish water are in bad condition. Eighty-one villages of the Nagar Tehsil 
are senou~ly affected where water is all brackish. 

9. Change in rate" of wa,'lBs.-No change; rates are the same as reported 
before 

10. Erm,qration.-No report of emigration is received from any village. 

11. Other matters.-Water in tanks is running short; and Borne of the 
tanks are altogether dry now. Fodder is also becoming scarce. 

50HAN LAL, Rai Bahadur, 
Member and Secretary, 

State Council, "Bharatpur. 

No. 189a. 
Letter from A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., A,qent to the Governor-Ge.rteral, 

Raiputana, to the Socretar,1/ to the GO!lernment vf India, Foreign Department, 
No. 1224-1<'., dated Abu, the 15th March, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 1l02-F., dated the 28th February, 1900, 
I have 'the honour to forward, for the infonnation of the Government of India, 
the Famine Statement of the Alwar State for the month of Fehruary, 1900, 
together with a copy of the Political Agent's covering letter No. 800, dated the 
9th March, 1900. 

2, From the figures entered in the following table it will be seen that the 
numllers on relief works and on gratuitous relief rose from 4,800 and 1,054 
in January to 7,801 and 1,524 respectively 1D February. The petty village 
works are being gradulllly clo~ed aud the people drafted on to eight large work& 
which have lately been started and are in charge of officers of the Imperial Service 
Infantry, a,sisttJd by Public Works Department 6ubordinates. Officers of the 
Iml'l"rial Rorvice IntQ.utry w'Ire despatched by the Council to Bikaner to ascertain 
the nature of the relief arrangements in that State. 

October ... 

I November 

December 

January ... 

February 

Total. 

2,97(} 

2,'\49 

3,552 

5,854 

9,325 
I 

.1 

3. Although the w'lter in the wells is said to be drying up, the prospects 
of the rabi are litir, and the Council helieve II 1O-anna crop will be obtamed. 
In the opinion of the Political A!\,cnt, who has lately Leen on tonr, this estimate 
I~ some"bat ,angnine. 

4. The State IUlb contmUt~i to mllke liberal taceavi advances with excellent 
result." Rud has also affor.led considerable ,tS~istance by selling fodtler to 
cnltivntors at 101\' rates. 

5, Prices have risen "lightly, but no tleaths from ~tArvation are reported.' 
lind the physicnl condition of the pcopl" remains g ... l. _ ... 

6. The Pohtical Agellt'~ Ilttelltion h'l~ bt'!'ll directed to ccrtdin apparenl 
discrepanci," in the figures of these monthly returns. 
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Encl08u~ in N@. 1X9a. 

From t'he Political Agent, Abrar, to the Agent 10 the Governor-(}eneral, liajptt/n(1r 
/1'0. 800, dated 1M 7th .. WarM, 1900. 

In continuation of the correspondence ending with my letter No. 452, 
dated the 8th February, 1900, I have the honour to submit the FaminE> 
Statement and map (in duph~te) of the Alwar State for February, 1900. 

2. The nnmbel" of persons employed on relief works hlUl increased from 
5,235 on the 31st January to 7,80~ on the 28th February. Gratuitous relief' 
was granted ,to !2,669 persons during the month, the averuge daily number 
being 1,524 as against 1,054 durmg the previous month. Of' the number 
relieved 3,8M were immigrants from neighbouring States. 

3. As noted in my last report, the petty village relief' works are being 
gradually closed and the 10 bourers sent to the larger relief works, which are each 
under the supervision of an officer of the Imperial Service troops. The officer in 
charge is assisted by a subordinate of the Public Works Department and 
l~ non-commissioned office1'8 and sepoys. There aTe five of thEl>!e works in 
.different parts of the State: I inspected the works while on tour last mont.h, 
and found that on the' whole the alTllllg6ments made l>v the officers in charge 
were excellent. So fur the people employed have shown no great inclination 
to reside in the huts provided for them on the relief works. The majority or 

-laboure1'8 return' every evening to their homes in the surrounding vilhlges_ 
The condition of the people in general is fair, and no cases of starvation have 
been reported. 

4. The Darbar are of opinion that the average output of the" rabi " wil~ 
amuunt to about 10 anna~ in the rupee. From what I saw on my recent tour 
I hill inclined "to believe that this estimate 'il!' slightly in excess of the probable 
outturn. The crops have suffered lately from high winds, and tbe fuilure of 
many wells has prevented the villagBl'B from giving sufficient water to their 
fields. There have been -no-.,.mter ruins, and the total area of land nnder 
cultivation this year is only 2,lii,787 bighas as against 3,15,447 in 1898-99 
and 4,15,918jn IR97-98. I enclose a statement showing the area of cultlvatiolll 
of the diffetent classes of Boil for the last three year.. The" Chahi " land. 
owing to the large taccavi advances made this 1,ear, shows an increase in the
area of cultivation; thE' " Dahri " and "Baraini ' show a great decrease. 

5. Fodder is becoming very scarCe throhghout the State, and cattle BJ'e' 

suffering in consequence. 26,000 mauncle of grass are now being sold at low 
rates to cultivato1'8 by the State to assist them in feeding the cattle till the new
crop of " pala " and the straw of the " rabi " is availahle for fodder. 

No. 190. 
Letter from A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., Agent In the Governor·General in

Rajputana, *' the Secretary to the GOlJernwnt of IndIa, Forei[J1l J)epart
ment, No. 1 225-F., dated thd5tlt March, 1900. 

In continnation of my letter, No. 1131.Y., dated the 6th March, 1900, f 
have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, 
the Famine Statements with maps of the Hilly Tracts of Kherwara and Kotl'1l
for the month of February, 1900. 

2. The actual number on relief works entered in the 8tatement.~ nrc 
,lCberwara 1,S61 and Kdtra 975, but from a separate list of works 8upplied~ 
b,..th., p()litical~ndemit appears that th~ numbers. emploved at Pal'l1, 
Madn, and Thana, the figures for which have not been given in 'the monthly 

.statement) are approximately 510. 1'he total nUll1ber then on relief wOl'ks in 
,,1 

• Letter No. 201.&:;-dated thtr ltrd-Mareh, 1900. - (eoPJ encloeed..) 
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these tracts in February was i,906 and on' gratuitous relief 966, as compared 
with 1,505 and 806 respectively in the month of January (as per table). 

Works. GratmtollB. Total. 

, 
December 

"'1 

765 567 1,332 

January ... '" 1,503 806 2,311 

February ... ..I 2,906 966 3,872 
i 

3. One hundred and forty-four deaths are reported in Kherwara and 46 
in the kitchen and poor-house at Kotra, chiefly from dysentery and the effects 
of inRufficient nourishment. In addition to these, it is feared that -a consider
able number of deaths occulTed in the districts during February. 

4. The chief difficulty remains, the want of sufficient transport, camels 
being almost unproqnrable and the hire of carts prohibitive. \1ost of the 
cattle, not orily in these tracts, but in the surrounding districts, have died, and, 
owing to the scarcity of water and dearth of fodder, cartmen will not UIl.der
take the journey from Udaipur to Kherwara. for les8 than Rs. 35, the ordinary 
rate being Rs. 5. Strenuous endeavours were being made to obtain more camels, 
but only 100 had been engaged when the report was despatched, a number 
insufficient for transporting to the various and widely separated centN!s the
grain which has alrpady been purchased. The Resident in Mewar is doing his 
best to procure carriage camels for Kherl'Vara, and I am in communication 
with him on the 8ubject with special reference to the possibility of obtaining 
transport from Jaipur, or Jodhpur, or Deoli . 

. 5. I have also asked Colonel Thornton to endeavour to secure the imme· 
<Uate payment of the promised contribution of Re. 4,000 Udaipuri by the 
Mewltr Dllrbar referred to in the lIrd paragraph of my letter, No. 558, dated 
the 30th December, 1899. The Political Superil~tendent reports that this 
.amount has not yet been received. 

l~nclo8ure 1 in No. 190. 

Famine 8tafl<merU /w month ending 213/" February, 1900. (To be subm,tted ttJ tllS 
GtJVernmmt of loom wit/un the first half of the next wmth.) • 

Population I pott;:::~D Total number on relief worlu on ~=t!i~: 
thoUBancla. column l-

ID AJrected area.

j 
thoUl1aodll 01 the 10.8\ day of month I, ....... 

S " 6 _____ ~ __ ~ ___ ! 
Mewar Bbuma: ;~ ~~ --- - ~~----I The W~Ole ---~~o -- J Kh8l'W&r6 189. r 6 

Huly Tracta, I uulea. Jawaa 1,067. . 200 
Kher...... i ~r1 } reportanotrecelyed. 

I I Chan. 105. 
Thana. report not reotUved. I 

Remads to acc"lIlplln.lf the Famine Statement for month endin;! 
iSlA February, 1900. 

On this page should be recorded very briefly information as to private 
relief, village and poor· house relief, general character of relief works, physical 
condition of people, death if any from starvation, food stocks, importation of 
grain, general condition nnd prospects of affected area, changes in rates of 
wages, emi),,,'I\tion or immigration, and other matters which will not delay ~e'" 
-de.t;patch of the statement beyond the 15th of the following months. 

Prit'ate reli~f.-KitcheQ at Kherwara.; Mission relief; Rel;i,ef work at. 
Kherwara. 
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lJo,,.bar rel,c/.-Kitchen 31 Kherwara. 

General c~arllctef" o! relief works.-Tanks and wells. 

Condition 0/ people.-V ery bl\d. 

Cattle.-Nearly all dead. 

DeathB.-One hundred and forty-four in Kherwara, very many in the
district; estimated number up to date three thousand. 

Em~qratio'8 ~iid Immigration.-Ceased. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 190. 

Fa'r'in, State1f<lfflt /01' month endmg the 28th F.bnmry,l900. 

I ' Toto.! r-- number on Number on POpulation pptlonin State. A.M. .6Jfeoted... thouoands of 1'8hefworlo p~Ultoua in thouoands. on laa~daJ ml.f. 
ooIQ1I1n •• of tho lIIonth. 

~ ~ ,8 • 6 6 1 
I .. I I "', I 

M~'I1\ ar, Bhuinal, 650 Square 21 Prllctically ~ 97~ 
K otra District. miles. ~ewhole. I 

I 
. 

I 
I 

Remarks on Fami74e in the Kotra (Mewar) lJi8trict. 

Condition 0/ the people.-Bad, numbers are debilitated. 

- -.Death8.-Forty-six dea;ths-In--Kottl!;iromclysentefy, the effects ofstarvation 
and injurious food. 

Thirty deaths have been reported in the district, but this must be far from 
being the correet numbers. 

Grain.-Grain can be imported with difficulty: 

Emigration.-There ia no 'emigration. 

Cattle.-The cattle are in poor condition, except among the hills, where
they are in a fair state. 

Reliej"Jorks.-:450 Bhila are employed m Jura. 

400 "" "in Panarwa. 
120 .. " " 

in Oghna. 

Oniinary work.-Ahout 100 Bhill! are employed in Kotra. 

No. 191 . 
• Letter fromA.H. T.Martindale, Esq., Agent to the Got'e",or-Generalin Ra;putana, 
• .. .to tA, SeC'rtta'Y to the GOtJernment of Jrjdia, Foui!Jl1 Department, 
• No. 1226-F., dated Abu, tA, latA J/arch, 1900. 

In continuatipn of my letter No. 1189-F., dated the 10th March, ]!JOO .. 
forwarding the Paitabgarh and KushalgsIh Famine Reportll for Janua,ry, ] 900,.. 
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l have now -the honour t@ >submit, for the information of the Governmen~ 'Of 
India, the Famine Statements (in original) of the Banllwara State. &Dd. tJy 
Kushalgarh Chiefship for the month of February, 1900, together with a copy 
of the Assistant Resident's. c.overing lette.r No. 526, dated 2nd March, 1900. 

2. The 'following table shows the I)umpers on relief works and ip receipt 
of gratuitous relief in Banswara and Kushalgarh from November last:+ 

-- Works. Gmtwtoua. TOTAL. 1 
I 

I 
Banswara. I 

i 
November, 1899 ... .. 161 50 211 i 

December, 1899 ... ... 432 78 510 
: 

January, 1900 ... ... • 576 100 676 I 

i 
l!'ebruary, 1900 ... ... '1,565 237 1,602 , , I 

I --
Kmhalgarh. 

J 

November, 1899 ... . .. 425 300 125 I 

December, 1899 ... ... 400 300 700 i . , 
Jannary, 1900 ... ... 250 300 !i50 

Febrnary, 1900 ... . . 300 250 550 
! 

3. In' Banswara the total numbers in receipt of relief have more than 
doubled. This is due to better organisation, but the arrangements are still 
very defective and several thousands more should be in receipt of relief. 

No deaths from starvation were reported in February, but Captain Peacock 
remarks that w!~nt of sufficient nourishment hastened the death of many, even 
if it were not the direct cause. Importation of grain continues and the rates of 
W'.1ges remained unchanged; 

4. In Kushalgarh the figures for relief works show -an inorease of 50, 
while there was a corresponding decrease in the numbers on gratuitous relief. 
The Assistant Resident's report referred to in paragraph 7 of my letter 
}ITO. 1189-F. of March 10th is awaited. A few deaths from starvation are 
reported to have occurred, but the exact number has not been given by the 
Darbar. , 

5. The Resident, Colonel A. P. Thornton, is visiting Dungarpur 
,mmediately to place the relief arrangements in that and the adjoining petty 
:States on a better tooting. 

No. 192. 
Letter from A. II. T. l1fartindale, Esq., A.qent to the Governor-Gene,.al, RajplI

tana, to the Secretary to the Govertm~ent of India, Foreign Department. 
No. 1:H9-F., dated the 16th March, 1900. 

In cl)ntinuntion of my letter No. IllS-F., dated the 31'd March, 1900, I 
have tilt' honol1r to iorward, for the information of the Government of Illdlll. 
the Famine Statements of thl' States of Tonk and Bnndi and of the Chiefship 
of Shnllpura in the month of F~brullry, 1900. 

2. The r<!lIowing table g-i\'es the fip:ures of those on relief works and in 
1'Ct.'eipt of gratuitoub relief in these States since No'\"ember last. The numbers 

IU68 IB' 
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011 works show an 
ftSpectively~ 

increase 011 those of January of 1,959, 969, and 601, 
• ~ • .i 

" "-
~ :WorJu. Ontuf-. Total. 

" '; " 

T,pnk. 

1io~~~~~!, Ir9! .. . .. M7Q 2,458 6,928 
>5 

December, J.899 m ... i,869 1,932 6,801 , ! 
~anuary,l00p ... ... '5,575 ~621 8,266 

rebrnifY •• : ... ... 8,370 1,7lib !N.~ H 

B~. 

rov:~~, 1r99 ... ... 4:135 2W 4,385 

peoember, 1~99 ... ... 5,168 276 6~ 

fanUary.19~ ... 4,88ei 262 5,148 ,.,., 
feb1'1llllY. 19j1O ... 5,308 ~ ~l~~ 
! "''" ~ 

Shahrra· 

rve~~er, If99 ... ... 2,064 210 2,274 

eeember, 1~99 ... ., 2,818 1,288 (,i06 

,~l~ .... ". loW" J.,Q23 2,751 

,N8Bt9!FY.1!lOO ." ... ~l J.,lQli 3,352 
" 

" " '"" 0,' 

'''.r' 1 '\ ;- , ~ , , ( ... ~. l' !" J 

3., T};Ie inJ~r9tion of 4l'Win in very large quantities continues undiminished, 
out the rates In' BUl1dif ilre' extfailrdinarir::f' higli' tUrd' ''form f!Il.e subject df special .ftIqniry. \1 ! I~ r ! ff .. t1~ .. '~ ·It, 1,1 i.!r{~- ~I'" ~, ~ '~l T '\',.. 

10 I! -t" -
4. The number of deaths from starvation rep<!~ in February w~e al 

follows:- -
f\ 1, 

~,up.<d~ 
Tonk 

n, 
S~pPl'l' 

150 

128 

37 
These figures, however, are unreliable and are probably far short of the 

actual, totals. . 
'" -

5. A copy oCietter No. 94-G., dated the 28th February, 1900, from the 
Political Agents, Hamoti and Tonk, giving the latest information on the 
progress of relief operations in these three States, and reports from Mr. Wakefield 
and Lieutenant Jacob on famme duty in the Haraoti and Tonk Agency, are also 
attached. 

6. These reports show that the Tonk and Shahpura Darbars are alive to 
tlJ.e gravity of the situation, and loyally give effect to the advice tendered to 
them by the Political Agent, although in Tonk the organization stiil needs 
(lOnsiderable expsnsion. But the Bundi Darbar are slack and apathetic 
and still quite fuil to realise their responsibilities. _ They regard the 
mortality as inevitable, the result of a natural visitation which they are 
una~le to encounter. The ollly form of relief in which -the Chief and his 
advisers betray interest is the new Kotah-Jodhpur Railway, and here unfor
tunately they are hampered by want of funds, and the fact that the scheme 
mmlt be treated more or less as a whole, and not with reference to the views 
of a particular State through which I/o section of it passes. I am, however, doing 
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aU in my power to push tp.e work "on, a~d I am hopeful that it will soon b. 
p~8aible to commen~, work: on the. •. second, RailwlIJ..Jlchemtl from. the.Jaipur. 
~.adhopll4.' L~ to Jehazpur in Mewar, a considerable length of which traverses 
the Bundi State. 

7. Meanwhile I have again desired the I'oIftica1 .tfg~~t to insisi oiI a very 
large 'lxpanaion of other fOrms Q£ relief work aqd Qf. poor.houaes for:. the sick 
aud destitute,. which.. must be started under the JDaD.agement of ~he famine 
officers if the Darbar still declines to take adequate measures. AU ,these 
officers-Messrs. Wakefield, Jacob and Haworth-are doing good work under 
the Political Agent, Captaiu E B. Youngiulilband, C I.E., who spares no efforts 
to improve the standard of relief. Mr. Old, the Rail way Officer in charge of the 
earthwork in Shabpum, is doing admirabl"r a~ my personal inspection of his. 
camps satisfied me. He works c~plY"and systematically, and the people 
im~rove wonderfully in his \lands, especially those to whom he can give cooked 
rations which they ca~not sell or part with as they do raw grain and cash. 

8. Both the Shahpura and the Tonk Chiefs are responding readily to the 
suggestions offered in regard to relief. '1;'he former personally ipspects the poor 
houses and works. I met the latter with his Wazir, 1Sl1" Oboidull&b, Khan, 
K.C.S.L, very recently en route for the outlying Nimbabera P1.IXganah, wnerebi..
ViSlt has proved most useful. He discussed the situatiQn with intelligeuce ~nd 
interest. Relief in Jagir land here, as elilewhere, is a thorny question and 
presents many difficulties. 

Enclosure in No. 192. 

HARAOTI AND TONK AGENCY. 

Fam.ne 8tatement for month endmg 28th February, 1900. 
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REMARKS. 

The famine is deepening aD.d the distress is now greater than the Darbats 
11£ this Agency have the power to deal with. The rabi crop ought in ordiuary 
years to be reaped in March, but the fields lie fallow and only small patches of 
cultivation round the wells are seen. 

o Glmn continues to be imported without hindrance. The distress is greatest 
in. the capital of each Htate, for round them collect all the most destitute from 
the outJymg districts. 

No. 193. 
Letter from A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., Agent to the ,Gover/lor·General, 

Rajptdana, to the Secretary td the Government of India, Foreign Depart
ment, No. 1252F., dated Abu, the 16th March 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 1075F., dated the 28th February 1900, 
I hl/."o iohe honour to .forward, in original, for the information of the Govern
ment of India, the Famine Statement of the Marwar State for the month of 
February, 1900, together with a copy of the Resident's covering letter No. 
154G.,'dated the 3rd March 1900. . 

2. The figures given in the following table show the progress of dibtres8 
'Since relief operations were commenced on a considerable scale. There was an 
increase since January of 32,041 persons on relief works and of 5,140 on 
gratuitous relief. The rise in numbers is attributed to the return of emigrants 
and the deepening of distress, and also perhaps to a slight extent to tQe warmer 
-weather which makes life in the famine camps leAS distasteful. The majority 
-of workers received the equivalent of a grain ration of 12 chittacks. The total 
expenditure on relief works amounted to nearly two lakhs. The incidence per 
head was approximately 1 anna 3! pies. This presumably includes all charges. . . . 

Works GratUltous. Total. 

September 10,985 2,263 13,248 

October 26,025 4,614 30,639 

"November 39,207 10,719 49,926 

December 78,084 13,790 91,874 

January 73,232 18,310 91,602 

February 105,264 23,510 128,774 

. 3. Three new famine dispen~aries were opened under the management of 
Captain Grant, I.M.S., during the month, making a total of 16, in whIch 3,494 
persons received treatment. Of these 543 died, chiefly from dYhelltery and 
diarrhrea, caused by the exceptionally severe cold and accelerated ooubtl(·,s by 
insufficient nourishment before they entered the dispensaries. Twent.v dcath~ 
from starvation were reported. A separate report, dawA 28th February 191,0, 
from Captain Grant, Indian Medical Service, on the physical con(lition of the 
people on the works is attached. It contains an interesting and instructIve 
~ccount of the weighing experiments which I suo-geated should be undertaken 
under his guidance. Of 50 workers weighE'd at ~1\1i on the 6th F ehruary by 
the Hospital Assistant and re,weighed by Captain Grant on the 20th February, 
~ persons were absent, 2 weighed the same, 22 had incr_ed in weight hy an 
average of 1'29 seers, and 24 had lost an avel'llge of 1·33 seers. Captain Grant 
has now weighed 500 persons at Pali and Balotra. On the wholE', it appears 
that the workeri! are keeping healthy. 
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4. Sufficient importation of food grains continues, and the «tocks are 
reported ~ be ample. Prices have fallen slightly. The mortality amongst' 
.cattle ha:s been very heavy, and the Darbar estimates that no less than 1,100,OUO· 
head perished up to the end of December. Depots for the sale of grass have 
been established at certain centres, and some 400 head of cattle have been sent 
to gr~zing grounds in the M uttra district, N orth- Western Provinces. 

5. Seven hundred and twenty-two emigrants were brought back from 
Indore and 830 were returned from Jaipur. Arrangements have also been 
made for the return of about 120 from Bharatpur. Many thousands, no doubt, 
<lame back of their own accord, hearing of the relief measures. 

6. The relief operntions in Marwar have steadily expanded and are being 
-efficiently controlled. Mr. W. Home, C.E., Superintending Engineer of the 
State, is indefu.tigable in his efforts to improve the relief orga,uizations. He is 
ably supported by his assistant .. Unfortunately Captain Bremner, R.E., on. 
special famine duty, has lately been prostrated by fever. The reliet' arrange
ments I inspected during my visit to Jodhpur in. the first week of the current 
month (March) seemed admirably organized under the personal advice of 
Colonel Curzon Wyllie, C.I.E., the Resident, and Colonel A. Adams, Indian 
MedICal Service, Administrative Medical Officer for R8:jputana. 

Enclosure 1 in. No. 193. 

Letter f~om tlie Reside1lt, Western RaJputana States, to tlie Assistant A!le1lt to 
the GOl,ernor-Gener,d, Rajputana, No. 144G., dated tlie 3rd Mareli 1900. 

I have the honour to submit a copy of the Darbar's Famine Report of the 
Marwar State for the month of February 1900, together with a skeleton map 
showing the affected area in which there has been no chang~. 

2. The total number of labourers OIl relief works during the month was 
105,264 as compared with 7.3,223 at the end of January. The increase of 
32,U41 persuns is attributable partly to the retur~ of emigrants! partly to ~he 
bettin" in of warmer we'tther (WhlC'h ha~ made hfe pleasanter lU the fa."'l1DP 
c'unl'0, and partly to deepening distress. The total expenditure during the 
munth was Rs. 1,92,215.8·4-011 Mr. Home's works Rs. 1,74,208.9-9, on Civil 
Agency works Rs. 18,006-14-7. . 

The incidence per head was 1 anna 3'51 pies. 

The majority of the labourers receivE'd the equivalent to the medium ration 
of 12 chittttcks, altllOugh lurge numbers failed to earn it. 

3. Captain Grant, Indian MeJical Service, bas ,tgain' reporte4 fu.vourably 
Q£ the phy'iml condition of the people. on the works. Among returned 
~'m[<fI'ant8 ahout 5 per cent. tihow signs of privation. Flity persons were 
wcigh(~ at Pali on the 6th February by the Hospital Assistant and were 
re-\\ ClOThed by Captain Grant on the 2Uth. It was found that 22 persons had 
g':<illl.,f"Ln a\ ~r,tgl' illl'rea~c in wmght of 2-58 Ibs, while 24 had similarly lost 
2 (i() IbH. With reference to t.hi~ Oapt'-1in Gmnt writ.es:-

,. Frum the above figures no conc\u,ion ron be dmwn except thut the 
ration (l:l ehittu ·ks) 18 lIot insufficient." He bases this opimon 0\1 the belief 
th.Lt ill may ('.Ises the whole "f the persun'. pay is not spent in the purchase 
of t~Md. This vil'w is home out hy the filet that it is not uncommon for 
person" to Imw the works for 11 few days and to wander off in search of 
chanITe, hupillOT tor 80111(' e:tsil'l- mode of subsistence to turn up. To enable them 
to d; this, the~' hour.l a portHill uf their dnily wage. I met a p,trty on the road 
the other <lny n·tuMlll1g to theu' home- fl"UlU II. famille work for the Holi. 

4. Two hundred and fifty-nine births lLud 1,8;9 deaths occurred on the 
relil'f work$ aud in the po0l'·hou,;eq. Twenty uE'aths from starmtion, I regret 
to say, are reported by tbe Darbar. The weather during February was 
.abnormt\Uy cold and very trying to the sick and weakly. Three new 
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di'Jpineanet! ~~ .o~¥d unper 9~ptai~ Grant's BuPervi~ion. making a totar 
of 1~~ i$ ~hiQh !/;49:i,persons wer.!! treated, of whom 5~3 died a8 ammn in the 
.Al!pen.<;I'i~. ,f\I~ouglt th~ ~ori~lity ~PP'¥t:s VeRter '¢an it wa~ in December\ 
the death-ra~ as 1,I«i~mpru;ed WIth the number of labourers On the works is 
ri.~t larger . .In t~~ cQ~;I,l~t.ion .• ,~pta:~, ~rnnt wri~e8 :-",During January 
several thousands of' fa.IDine-stricken returned to the State. The gllPAter 
D,umber of these were Il'Cnt to the new work at Bankli. ,If the mortahty 
foJl_13ankli (120) is. deducted, the desths are 105 mora. than the previou", 
]Jlonth. Considering how intensely cold it was during .January, the 
total mortality cannot be considered unduly high. Again, the number 
of patients treated, in ,thl,l !;lispensa,ries j.tlcreased by over one· third, 
w~lcl~, show~ }jJ.att4~ pe'opl~, a'r~ ga,ining con6.?enee ~ these iJlstitutions., 
14 t1ie table' refetreJ to r have classliied the dispensaries on works under 
civif Agency s~parately from those under the Public Works Department. 
The ,fO:rmm: draw their .prl.tientf!. prinqipally from beggars and those 
ill receipt of gratuit01,lS relief, while the sid!: of the latter come from 
t'nose employed on the works whose approximate ,numbers nre known. 
Now, with ~egara: to ,the latter (Public Works) the average for the month 
must 'have been about 7,00Q persoha. To talfe theae, ns the average 2,3;i9, 
gives a sickness percentage of 3'35. This is a remarkably Jow figure, for, when, 
the sick list of a regiment. il! .JlDder. 4 per .. cent., the general health is 
returned as good. Of course, under strict supervision as in a regiment, there 
are very many persons who wO,uld be returned as sick, i.e., not perfectly 
fit. But allowing for Buch, ihe above figures prove that the general health Ot 
the peop-Ie on the works mu~t be considered very satisfactory. With regard to 
the death~, 414 out of 70,000 giVI~S a mortality of 7 per cent. per annum. This 
would be high for an ordinary year, but when compared with other places, it 
also i/! satisfactory. During the last two months, in the town of Ajmer (not 
the fa:mine-stricken alone) the mortality has been over 10 per cent. per annum. 

Prevailing lJi8~a8es.-Of the total of 543 deaths, 308, or more than half, 
were due to dysentery 1l.lld dinrrhrea. The prevalence of these diseases is to be 

~ accounted £01' by the coldness of the season and exposure, and al80 by the fact 
that the aged a.nd enfeebled (who chiefly sufter) are many of them OplOll') 
eate"", .... d cannot now afford that luxury. Another factor is th .. filthy habits 
of the poople, some of whom UBe even the i.nteriors of' their huts as latrines. 

Crmdition of tlte Workers.-Taken generally, their condition is good. 
The returning refugees contain a certain number of weak lind emaciated, as is 
seen from the relatively high rate of ,sickne~s and mortality at Bankli. But the 
proportion is much less than formerly. . 

Blankets and warm clothing were liberally distributed in the famine camps, 
but the recipients in most instances parted with them immediately for u little 
ready money to the nearest villager who wns ready to buy. 

5. Seven hundred and twenty-two persons were deported from Indore at 
a cost of Rs. 7,436-6-3, and 8aO persons who were IlVing on alms in Jaipur City 
were railed back to Marwar Junction by the Jaipur Darbar. 

6. The State afforded gratuitous relief to 23,510 persons (of whom 21,343 
were children), as against HI,379 last month,at a CObt of Re. 20,74.~.12.2, giviDg 
an ,incidence per head of 6'5 pies. The daily average number of persons 
supported by private charity during the month was 8,373 .. 

7. Drinking water supplies are sufficient and grain stocks are abundant~ 
being well kept up by imports. 

Prices of food-grains have generally fullen. The rates were--

Ja'war ••• 
Makki ". 

Barley: .. 
Bajra '" 
Coarse rice 

", 

8e.1'8 per R Q pee. 

7 to !:Ii 
81" 9i 

9! " lli 
7!" 8{ 

8* 



Rice has been imported in considerable quantities, and also a new grain 
<aIled Ka8IU'i (a sort of pea) from Bengal, which has been selling at l3' seerS 
per rupee. In some places people have been found to mix with their food a 
species of finely powdered stone, which is dug up in Jaipnt and called" Peelia 
Bhata.." A sample is lieing sent to be analysed. ' 

8. The Darbar calculates that more than 1,100,000 cattle have perished 
np to the end'of December last. Four hundred. and, siXteen cattle have been 

-oollected together and sent to Muttra to ~e unQl th~ ",/.tis, :QepOtB for, the 
_Ie of grass have been established by the Darbar at Balotra, Pali, Marwar 
Junction, and Balmer. \ • "'\ 

9."' 'Rae Seth Umedmal Lodha, banker of Ajmer, generously sent a famine 
~ of 421' blanket;!! to be .~i.!!.m2uted to people in ~]V-!or, Sirohi, and Jaisalmer. 

10. The Resident v:sited t:u:ee of th.~ £.l"~~~l camps umder :Mr. Home at 
Pali, DhoJ,em,aiicr Bii.tihli, ana TotinaeverythIiig 111 gO<i<l worimg omer. The 
works at PhQI-era "nc:/. ~nkli, ~ full. A new work capable of ~mploying 
upwards or 1.'10°00, ~ple;8 a~ut t? be opened near ¥arwl¥," ,~VPctp~. 

11. Lie~teuaft j\{ew:ies has been on tour in the sou~'l(3swrP portion 
.<If the Sta~ ana reports mirly favourably' of tlie Civir Agerilj'works; he met 
with no ¥~s whic~ Will! not be,ng. reli~.ed. \ 

..... r. ' 
, E~clo1ure 2 in No. 193. 

Famllu statement lor the month 01 February, l~OO. 
J 

, : .. , . .. 
EstIlDated Total Dumber 1ed Numborof 

Aze&maq_ Population ~ected_ population In labo~lIIi{ploi persons 
IlIaIo. IIllieo In m mpqaareDU! .. tho ...... da of on relIef workl -vmg 

~u""'dg- thoe-nds. Intho......ds. ou=:::,~ gratuitau , - .. ... l~" ..wet. 

J I S , 6 ! ! 
~ - * 

lIarwar .•. ~ 2,526 35 2,526 lOii,s&t, 23.,510 

REMARKS. 

1. Private Relief.-Private gratuitous relief was doled out in 23 places, 
where cooked lclticl,ra and parched gram were distributed to the poor. The 
number of doles distributed by pritate charity liuring the mqn'th W'a8 234,448. 

2. Vtfla.qe and Poor-house Relief."":"State p;r-ho~se~ are kept up at the 
cost of ~e Darbar at ~~ a~ku~a~ an4 on dep~enta.l reli,ef w.orlts (~r the 
non-workmg and the slCk. Chupper huts hare been erecte!i where necessary, 
and blankets have be,en distributed among t~e poor. 

s. Medlcal Relief.-Due attention has been paid to medical relief. There 
are 16 dispensaries mamtained by the Darbar, besides a number of compounders, 
for providing relief to the sick. The conservancy and kitchen and sanitary 
arrangements are reported to be satismctory. ' 

4. General Char(l('ter of Relief Works.-Digging, clearing and embanking 
of tanks, construction of bunda, and sinking wells. • 

5. Ph,,/sicai Condition and Death. (if any) from Starvation.-General 
condition is goo<l. The people who have been~ll-relief works are more healthy 
than the new refugees. Number of deaths from starvation was 20. 

6. Food StOl'.ts.-Sufficient. 

7. Gene,.,d GUlldilion and Prospects of Affected Area.-The water still 
holds out, though the water le\'cl 1S slightly sinking. The Khokharia water
works scheme continues to supply the demand of the city of Jodhpur. 

The stan.1ing rubi crop, which is about 41 annas in a rupee, is thriving 
well with the (''{ception of Didwana an,1 S.lmbhar. 
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8. Rq.t8 oj Wage,._ 
A. 1'. A. P. 

Mal~s .from .. , 1 3 to 1 9 
Females from 1 o " 1 6 
Children over 7 years· ••• 1 0 

" 
under 1. 

" 0 6 

" 
in lap ... 0 3 

9, Prices of Pood Grain8.-

- j MlDlmum. ). M_um. 

S. Ch. B. Oh. 
1. Wheat , .. . .. ... ... 5 0 10 4 

2, 'Bajri .. , ... .., ... 7 8 8 12 

3. Gram , .. ... ... .. . 7 8 11 8 . -
4. Moong ... ... ... ... 5 12 10 4 

5. MakId ... ... ... . .. 8 2 9 12 

- -6. Jawar ... ... . .. . .. or 6- 9 -8 

7. Barley ... ... ... . .. 9 4 11 4 

8. Oil ... .., ... ... ... 2 0 3 6 

10. Importation oj Grain.-Sufficient food-grains are imported chiefly by 
camels...&om. the rooilway station. ' 

11. Condition of 'he Caltll1.-'l'hc ""Ltle are 1U an t:m .. ciated condition, a 
large number of whom have died. 

1,2. Emigration.-Nil. 

Immigralion.-Seven hundred and twenty-two persons were brought back 
£rom Indore 1!,t the cost of Rs. 7,436-6-3. The Jaipur DarbaI' railed off, at thea
own expense, 830 Marwari stragglers, who were said to have lived on alms and 
private charity at Jaipur City. The number of Marwans in Bhartpnr State 
poor-house has now risen from 84 to 124, and as the Bhartpur Darbar bfl~ 
6fpressed a desire to remove the number, consequentlv the sum of Rs. 50, which 
was contributed toward!! the institution by the Jodhpur Darbar, will be now 
utilized in defraying their travelling expenses. 

Note.:"-The number of persons who are fedi in rest or collecting-houses 
. waiting employment is 3,062, which gives a grand total of 131,836 on State 
relief excluding those in hospitals. 

JODHPUR, 
1st Maroh 1900. 

SUXHDEO, 
Secretary to the Musahib Ala, MarwBr. 

No. 194. 
Letter from A. Martindale, Esq., I.C.~., ~ent to the. Got'!m?r-fJeneral, 

Rajputana, to the Secretary to the Got'ernment of IndIa, lorf!'lgn Depart
ment, No. 1285.F., dated Abu, the 17tll March, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 1016-F., dated the 28th February, 1900, 
forwarding the Famine Report of the Bikaner State for the month of January, 
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t 900, I have the honour to forward the corre~ponding report of the same State 
for tl~e month of February, 1900, together with a copy of the Political Agent's 
eovenng letter, No. 732, dated the 9th March. 19UO. 

2. During the month of February the numbe1'll on relief reached the total 
of 30,043 on works and 8,163 on gratUitous relief. This is the highest record 
since the opening of relief measures in the State u. will be seen from the table 
beneath :-

Month Works I Gratn.tou,·1 Total. 

October .. 15,!i52 3,507 

I 
19,359 

Nov<mber 23,007 ;',M8 28,855 

December 27,600 7.263 34,863 

January .. 27,2(;4 7,546 24,1l10 

Fehrnary 30,043 R.l~3 38,206 

The in~'ea8e is attTibuted to people having come on to the works who were 
waiting in their villages in the hope of winter rain, and also to the warmer 
wel1ther which make" the villager~ less avers!' to lea\'e their homes and go intc} 
the relief camps. 

3 .. Food-grains continue to be imported iu .ufficieut quantity and the stocks 
are ample. The physical condition of the people is well maintained; no deaths 
from st"rvation were reported in February. Hi~ Highness the Maharaja person
ally inspected almo~t all the relief works in the State during the month under 
report to aShllre hlmself that they were being' conducted efficiently. The 
Politiml Agent, C!tptain Bayley, al~o made 1\ prolonged tour with the same 
ohject. A copy of his narrative report for February, dated the 3rd March, 
1900, i8 attached. "Vth regard to the fourth pllm~raph ,of my letter of 28th 
Fehrunry, quoted above, the ReSIdent, Jaipllr, informs me thatne has found an 
excellrmt famine rpllCf work in North Shekhawati. 

4. During my vi.it to Rikaller'early III the current month I had an oppor. 
tUllity of in~pecting sevel'".tl thousands of people in receipt of relief. The 
arrangement, appeared to me to be extremely good. The people were ade
quately hutted, and received a sufficient but not extravagant ration in raw grain, 
on which their physique is well suppurted. The ~1aharaja'" interest in the
relief measures contrnues unabated. He iA well supported by his Staff, 
European nnd Xative, more especially by the officers of the Imperiu,1 Service 
Camel Corp!>. Privu,te contributions for charita LIe relief now excee"l 3 lnkhs . 

. ~. The total co<t of relief in February i. SInd to have been Rs. 72,192-6·9. 
The Political Agent hUB been llhked- . 

(i.) to differentiate in future the expenditure on relief works and on 
gratuitous relief ; 

(il.) to enter in the remarks on the hack of" the statement the scale or 
rations in chittllcks, or, if c."l.h ih givpn, the alllount und the 
grain equivalent; 

till.) to show beparately workers paid nn the contract system, and at 
rotes which are higher thun th" fiwline rate •. 

El\clo~ure in No. 191. 

Letter /,.0111 lite PolitiC'll A.qO/t, Bil.aner, to the First Assistant to the Aqent 
ttl tlte Corernor-General, Ra.iJl1ItanQ, No. 732, dated tilt flth Jfurrh, 1900. 

(Extrnct.) 

I han> the honour to 8uhmit, for thl"" information of the Agent to the 
Governor-G"lwrnl, the Famine Statement. together WIth a rough ump· (in 

• Not l'rm t~d. 
8058 S I 



duplicate) of the affected areas .of the Hibner State for the month of 
February, t900. 

Although there i6 a. net increaSI' in the number of persons 
relieved, of about 4,000 since the end of January, 1900, the famine 
expenditure fur January, as given in my report for that month, appears to have 
been nearly Ra. 3,700 ~ter than the expenditure during the month under 
report. An explanation of this hait been called for from the Darbar. The 
il!S!,~sed J;\,ll.!pger. of :£tC.I!j9!\11 011 J;i)lie£ is ouly; what must be expected at the 
-commencement of the hot weather, when people become lesB averse to leaving 
their he.mes and C!IJ.lDJLing out. and when they have no longer any hope of 
winter ruins. 

The arrangements for supervising and administering relief at all these 
works are the same as already described in previous reports. A small 
tf>mporary relief camp of some 500 persons was started at "Jor," about three 
miles from Bikaner, on the 23rd February, but will shortly be closed. 

There was no rainfall during the month. 

The general health of the people on relief works and elMewhere 
-co.ntiRued g{)eQ.. 

His Highness the Maharaja was on tour during a great part of the. 
month and personally inspected all the famine works in the State, except the 
Elman works at Sard8.rshahr and Dalmera which did not come on his line. o.t 
march. 

No. 195. 
~ /ro'Tf/l .4. H. 1'. lld.urti"dale, Esq., Agent to the (Jol.ernor.GIJ'fltf'aI, 

Rujpu:o.nu, to tAe ::Jecretary to ·ihe (}overnm6nt III india, Poreign 
lltpartment, No.. 1480-F., dated. Abu, tAe 27th Marcil, 1900. 

With reference to the last paragraph of my letter No. lill-F., dated the 
13th March, 1900, forwarding the famine statements for the month of February, 
1900, of the States of Jaipur and Klshangarh; I have the honour to submit, for 
the information of thlt Government of India, a copy of letter No. 134-G., dated 
the 19th March, 1900, from the Resident at J8.lpur, reporting on the relief 
measures conducted by the Thakur of Law&. 

2. The Thakur appears to be employing to good purpose the loan of 
Rs. 20,000 which the Government of India were pleased to grant him, and the 
Resident, who has personally inspected the relief works, reports favourably 
upon them, and upon the Thakur's arrangements generally for alleviating 
distress in his el/tate. 

Enclosure in No. 195. 

Letter Ironl the Resident, Jaipur, to the First AS8!8tant to the Agent to the 
Got'ern()r-Generrp, Hajputana. No. 1349, dated the 19th March, 1900. 

In accordance with the instructions contained in your letter No. 1263-F., 
dated the 17th instant, I have the honour to state that the Thakur of Lawa has 
in full swing It big relief work in the shape of a buud which employs some 
400 persons of his ehiefship. I have inspected this work and 1\"as much pleased 
with the arrangements. The people are well looked after and are in good 
eOlldition. He has also ma.de advances to his zawindars for grain, fotlder, &c., 
He, in additu)Il, gives gratuitous relief to It large number of people who are 
unable to support themfclves by labour. 

I am satisfied t\iat he is spending the money advanced in It proper way. 



No 196. 
Letter from A. II. T. 'lTfartin,dole, E$(j., A.qent to the • Govemor·GeJUroJ" 

RaJputana, to the Secretary to the Got'/'mment of india, Forezl/n ikpayt. 
ment, No. 1481·P., dated Able, the 27th Jlarch, 1900. . 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of rour letter No. IOOl-LA.., 
dated the 26th February, 1900, on the sul:\ject of the agricultural situation in 
Rajputana during the pre~eJlt /aruIDe. 

2. With reference to paragraph 4 of that letter, I have the honour to refer 
to my monthly famine reports for January and February, which give further 
information regarding the measures of relief adopted in Dungarpur, as well as 
in the States of Banswara and Partabgarh and the chiefship of Kushalgarh. 

S. In the minority State of Dungsrpur the construction of four filir
weather roads penetrating the heart of the Bhil country at an approxim~te cost 
of Rs. 50,000 Chitori WM sanctioned in September,1899. Proposals have since 
been ijubmitted and sanctionsd for the rep.t.ir and improvemt:nt of three tmks 
and 50 wells at a cost of Rs. l!3,800 Chitori, and estimates are being pr~p~red 
for the repair of six other tanks and a large number of additional wells. These 
tanks and wells are situated in difl'erent p.lrts of the State, and are calcnlatf'd to 
give employment at their doors to many persons who cannot be pet'$u.t.ded to 
_k relief at a. distance from their villages 'The Resident, Mewa.r, h\8 h"en 
authori:jed to have work started at once on any or all of thelle schemas in 
addition to those already formally sanctioned, special regard being pai(l to their 
probable efl'ect wbether by reason of situation, nature of work, or other attraction 
in inducing the Bhils to settle down and to seek Government relief. 

I have, moreover, d&ired the Resident to IllTIUlge that the tasks exa~ted be 
comparatively light and the wages liberal. Grain continues to be imp3rtei ia 
11\l'~ quantities into the State, a.nd the stocks of iood grains are said ta be 
sufficient. 

4. In the Banswara State distress had l'lot yet arrived at the point it has 
reached Dungarpur. In his letter No. 27, dated the 1st February, 1900, which 
formed aD euclosure to my letter No. X91-F., dated 7th. Febrllary, 1900, the 
Resident, Colonel Yate, stated that on his tour he saw no special signs of distress 
outside the poor-houAe at the capital, and that the Bhils appeared to find 
subSistence on the jungle-produce they were able to obtain. Works are 
gradoally being extl-nded in the State under LH>:J.tenant Nicolas' supervision and 
advice. but the management of relief in Banswara is still very defective. 

5. The relief measures adopted by [he Partabgarh State were reported 
in my letter ~o. llS9-F., dated the 10th March, 1900, and, as mentioned 
therein, the MahllrRwal is taking a peNOnal interest in the management of the 
operMions. 

The Government of India have lately granted the State a loan of Rs. :')0,000, 
thns providing- fonds for supplementing the works already in prog-reiS. The 
phYBical condition of the people and of the cattle is said to be good, and the 
stocks of 100<1 grains ttl be sofficient and easily obtainable. 

6. With reference to pamgraph 6 of Y!lur letter, I have the honour to 
submit the following mformation regarding the measures Whi"l h ,ve b~n 
taken to Ruppress crime-more particularly in the Bhil tl""'"t~ ~f ouuthern 
RajputanB :- . 

" On ret·cipt l)f information ill September J.,ri of .. u apprehended raid by Bhils 
on thp villagc of Autl'i, .. buut 10 m"t:~ dl~t!,nt from Dungarpur, a cO!l1p~ny of 
the \IewlIr mill (~)rp~ was tUO\·ed from h.herwara cantonment to tit ~t town, 
wlwl'C it IS still h~<ltoo.. A second cUIllI"my was subsequently de-p.ltchad, and 
posted ll\ t<mr ,It't.lchllleut~ III dllt'crent p.lrts uf the State to patrul the disturbed 
tmct- '\1\(\ to \\".-i<t l!l pre~r\"in!( order Small parties of the same corps h we 
abu uecn pll>lL'd .It certain pomt8 on the principal lines of communicuti,'" III the 
hilly trlict~ of Khcrw ... m for the prutectlOn of travellers and pre\entioll of crime. 
Be,i,lc~ these pre,·.mtlOl.lary Ule.lSUreS, the police force of the Duugarpur Sute 

S I J 
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was strengthened towards the close of la.st year by the temporary enlistment of 
'99 extm men. ' 

The local police having failed to tmce the offenders in the nUmerO\lR dakaitis 
which have occurred, I suggested the deputation of a party from the Thagi and 
Dakaiti Department to assist the State officials in this difficult task. But the 
Resident, Colonel Yate, deprecated the employment of the departmental agency 
for the reasons contained in his letter No .• ');,;{-G, dated the 28th December, 11\99, 
an extract from which is enclosed, I decided, therefore, to await the resuJt, of 
the tour which Colonel Thorntou, who recently succeeded Colonel Yate, has jnst 
{:ompleted through Dungarpur and the I\djllcent States, and his report on' the 
sufficiency of the various measures hitherto adopted. He has just telegraphed 
in support of Colonel Bignell's request that the ·~Iewar Bhll Corps may be reo 
inforced from the Erinpura lrregul:ir Force. Arrangements with thiR ohject will 
be taken forthwith. 

7. In Hanswa.ra. 25 new police posts have been established along the 
borders of the State to secure order and to prevent mid! into adjacent territory. 

8. In Partabhgarh no special arl'!\ngements have hitherto been made beyond 
increased activity in patrolling and keeping watch. There is less crime in this 
State than in the States of Dungarpur and Banewara, due partly no doubt to II 
smaller Bhil population and partly to less acute lUstre~s. 

9. In the little chiefship of. K ushalgarh I:! additional sepoyR for the diRtrict 
posts lind 10 extm sowars for patrol duty have been engagpd, lind a special 
-officer haa been appointed to superintend the police arrangements on the Jhalod 
.and Jhabua borders. A party consisting of 1 jemadar, a naicks, and 20 ml'n of 
the Me\\a!' Bhil .Corps have also been detailed for patrol duty in this flIState. 
Captain Peacock personally made enquiries into the case of the dakaiti com. 
mitted on the 20th January, lll00, on the horders ot Ku~halgarh and Jhabua 
referred to in my letter No. 8IO·F., dated the 2nd February, 1900, and a copy 
()f the report on the result of his investigations has beeu forwarded with my 
letter No. 1405.F., dated the 24th March, 1900. 

10. A conference was held by Colonel Yate at Kherwara on the 
19th January, 1900, for the pu$se of considering the measures to be adopted 
fur the prevention of crime in certain Mewar Khalsa villages in the hilly tracts. 
It was considered that the be~t results would be obtained by extending relief 
works. The Maharana of Udaipur sRnctioned grants for this purpose, and 
both Colonel Yate and Lieutenant Pinney gave special attention to this 
district, but the good intentions of the Darbar are neutralized by the corrup· 
tion or incompetence of the local officials, and the relief is ~till inadequl>te. 
I have dfllSired Lieutenant Pinney to make another tour of inspection through 
thfllSetracts. 

11. The protecth-e force in Bundi has been increased by liO sowal'8 and 
170 foot police. with the result that there has been no marked II1crea~e in crime 
in this State. 

12. The Jaiplll' Darbar have recently been supplied by Government with 
1,000 breech· loading smooth·bore carbiues and 25,000 rounds of ball ammuni
tion. The camel patrols which were armed with these weapons appear to have 
been successful in preserving order and security of property. 

13. -~::'<ffr~dhpu1' detachments' of the Imperial Service Cavalry are detailed 
to patrol 4l bONer, and have effectually dispel'8ed the gangs which in August, 
1899, wer€ reported to have gathered for the commission of dakaiti. At any 
mte nothing further iu.to-t-.n.-h.~~ of them. 

t 4. In the MeM\'am district det~hments -of -the ~ferwara Battalion lit 
Ajmer bave been posted near the principal passes between the Mcrwar district 
and the Marwar and Mewar States on either side. 

-15. The outbreak of crime -.rhich marked the failure of the rains in 
September in the Ajmer District ceased so rapidly that it has been poBsible to 
withdmw the party of Deali Irregular force which bas been stationed to proted 
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Kekri, a large grain centre in that district, and to- patrol the adjacent roads. 
The Ajmer Police Force has been strengthened. 

16. The foregoing summary contains information on the points specially 
referred to in the fuurth and sixth paragr-aphs of your letter under reply 
regarding the relief operations in Dungarpur and the adjoining States, and the 
police measures adopted to preserve order. ' 

Special arrangements have been made for camel carriage from Deoli and 
Jodhpur to 8upply gram to Kherwara and the neighbouring Bhil tracts. 

17. Instructions on the rem~ining points included in your letter have 
been issued to the officers concerned. 

Enclosure in No. 196. 

Letter from the Resident, Jfewar, to the Fzrst Assistant to the A.qent to the 
Guvernor·General, Rajputana, No. 55~.G., dated the 2Sth December, 1899. 

Your letters Nos. 5292 and 5646 of the 16th November and 13th December. 
1899, re~pectI';ely, were sent on by me to the Assistant Resident, and I have 
now the honour to forward copies of his replies No. 1201 and 1401 of 
2:lrd November and 21st December, 1899. 

2. Captain Pe:1.Cock, it will be seen, recommends the despatch of " small 
party of the Thagi and Dakaiti Department to Dungarpur, but in this I am 
nnahle to agree with him. 

3. On looking up the records of this office I find that, when 'the question 
of the employment of the Thagi and Dakaiti Departmental Agency in the Bhil 
cOl1ntr,\' under this Residency was first proposed, the then Re~ident, Lieutenant
Colonel Curzon Wyllie, l"Cpo.-t<,A emphatically against it. II! his letter No. 108 
of 11 th :llarch, j X96, Colonel Wylhe gave it as his opinion that "so till' 118 the 
llhll country is concerned; the Thagi and Dakaiti Inspector and his staTT \\,,~ld 
be hclpl(s~ !lnd their lives in more 01" less danger.' In thi. I am entirely in 
IIcrord \\ ith Colonel ". yllie. 

,to The Hhil is an excitable man, always armed and invariably ready to 
nse his bow and arrows on the slightest provocation. A Bhi! Pal consists of a 
collection of hut. stretching sometimes for mIles. No two Bhils ever live, liS a 
rule, close together. Each hut is situated on its own hillock, 200 or 300 yards 
from itR nearest neighbour, lind ill the case of any attack or descent 011 the Pal 
the lilltrm is thuR easily given. One hut may be surrounded, but not all ; the 
" Kilki " or Bhil alarm cry is sounded from hill 'to hill, and in a very short time 
the attacking party is surrounded by a mob of bowmen, and arrows soon 
commence to fly. Were a party of the Thagi and Dakaiti Depltrtment to 
attelllpt any arrests, they would thus find themselves surrounded in no time. 
\\' ere re.istanee to be offered by them and a Bhil to be shot, the remaining 
Bhils of the Pal would become exa,perated and excited beyond power of 
control; the Thagi and Dakaiti men would have to By for theil: lives, and 
would wry pU.81bly be shot on the way. ThIS wonld bring the BhiIs into 
dirpct colli"lon With the Britl8h Government and might end in a general rising 
which would hu\'e to be put down by British troops . 

. 1. In Illy I .. tter 479 of the 18th November, 1899, I hu\e already pointed 
out th"t the lIhil muls are not really d"k.utis ut all. Technically they come 
untler the definitIOn in the Penal Code owing to five or more men being 
concerned in them; but, as a matter of f,.ct, tI1eyare not offences against society 
at Inrg'e. They are purely, as a rule, inter-trib:ll affrays and do not affect the 
pence of the Ileig-hbouring districts. Th",\' are in no way concerned with 
or~"mitt'd CritH", >lIdl itS that which the Th'\gi and Dabiti Department were 
~pccllllly in,titutell to check, nor are the Bhils a criminal tribe. 

6. I my,df held the Ilppointment of Assistant Pulitical Agent for 
llllnswl\\"",J. alltl l'al"tubgarh m Hii:>-i6 and from 1877-1880. lIy time then was 
mostly ~I'ent III go;ng dbnut from Pal to 1'1llnnd settling Hhilleuds by getting 
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the various parties to meet on nem",l grounl1 in my camp, total up and adjust 
their differences, and Dnally make 'friends by arinking opium before me out of 
each other's band And buryiug the hatchet ,b5 ,throwing atones into the river. 
Bhil muds I found owed their origin in many ClIoses at some more or leslI remote 
perioGl to BOme qU1l.rrel aoout a womas, and these feuds u~ed to go on for years 
till the loss of life on both sides' assUlued large proportions. I was the first 
British officer appointed to Banswara, and by the settlements then effeJted by 
me ·and subsequently by my successorR, the tranquility of the country was 
restored, and both Banswara and Partabgarh have since, I belie,·e, remained 
comparatively quiet. 

1. Regarding the cases now reported from Dungarpur, although some are 
admittedly serious, yet none of them, so £t.r as I kIlOW, can be said to have been 
committed by organised bands of dakaits. Of the whole list of 150 cases 
during the present year all were -committed by RhUs of Dungd.rpur itself, with 
the exception of 13 said to havll been C'Ommitted by the Mewar Bhils and six by 
Bhils from Mahikanta and the Bombay side. Fully a third of these caqes are 
conceI"lled with cattle-lifting, and it ,must be remembered that the BLils are 
reported to be largely living on cattle at present. 

Another third or more are attacks by BhUs on other Bhils' huts, and the~e 
are presumably cases of ,feud or reprisal actuated by some outstandiug grudge. 

S. The Bhils, although g!.veD to cattle stealing, are not habitual criminals 
DQI'it! crime II profession amongst them. They do not travel about in organ-iecel 
gangs, such as those which the Thagi and Dakaiti Department lire required to 
deal with, and the Assistant Resident himself remarks in p:tragrllph 2 of Ins 
letter No. '1201 that few ofilhe cases then reported are of any significance. 

A company of the Mewar Bhil Oorps has already been posted at Dungarl'ur, 
and a secoDd 'compaDy has been applied for to pam-oI the maIn roads at oertain 
points, an~ _tltis, I think, is all that appeM'8 necessary ,:t present. 

---9: Captain Peacock in b.is letter urges the adoption Qf measures for the 
arrest and punishment of the Bhils. This is doubtless mORt desirable wh('6 
possible, but I would beg to remark that this has long been tried in the 
neighbouring British aistrict bfthe 'Panch Mahals, and yet Bhi! I'd.lds have by 
no means 'been put Ii stop to there any' more than in Dungarpur, and t1"lt 
despite a full staff of ch'n officers, a local Bhi! police corps; a number of police 
officers and all the machinery 01£ British admini.tration. 

In DnngarpU1' we have none af these, aud I cannot help thinking that, a 
sudden attempt to arrest the ~hiJs ,on II large scale under present circumstallt'ell 
with the scant l'esources at our disposal might .land us in difficulties. 

It is doubtless an anomaly in the eyes of any officer in a British district 
thltt, in cases where 'life pas been lost. the accuserl should be punished only by 
fine; but, on the O'ther hand, it must not be lost sig'llt of that amongst the BLiUi 
the hanging of a murderer would not necessarily stifle a feud nnd might even 
lead to further retaliation. To 1!ecllre tranquility in the Billl country, Olll' aim 
must be to get at 'ehe roots of 'the evil and to stop the feuds rather than ,to . 
in1lict individual punishment. 

No. 197. 
From the AIrnt to the {'lovernor-General in RajplItana, tl> thp Sec,.,'( Ir?l to the 

Government of Illdia, Fort,?'"n DepartlllFllt, Ko. 1,~!'iG, F., date.! Abu, tlle 
2,ld April, 1900. 

With reference to the second paragrnph of my letter No. 1097 F., dated 
the 28th February, 1900, I have the hononr to t<Jrward, for the information of 

• Enclosure to Re~ident'8 No. 401, dated 2Jrd September, 1896. 
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tile Government of India, 39 printed copies of the Famine Commissioner'. notes 
on the situation and famine relief arrangements in the Dholpw State,; 

. 2. .The Political Agent, Eastern States, Rajputaua.. has been f'u,rnis41?d. 
WIth COpies of the notes, and he has been requested to draw the attention oj 
the Daroor to the prD.l.tical suggestions contained in the memo~nd'um< • 

Enclosmre io :No. 19.7. 

DaOLPUK. 

Memorandum by Mador J. R. DIJII!lop-Smi{h, FJ.mine CommiIl8ihnef', datetfi 
f Camp, 20th .Jl.arc'h, Il/tlO. 

Through the courtesy of the Maharaj Rana, the Political Agellt. Eaaterm. 
States, kindly arranged for me to visit Dholpur, where I met the officers in 
1!pecial charge of mmine work. The monsoon rainfall WlH! bots heBIVHlr and 
more prolonged in Dholpur than in allY Cil1lhep part of Rajputana, By the end 
of the third week in July the total _s sUgbtly in exces& of' the average 
registered during the whole of the monBOO!! period in the 16st few years. In 
August the only rain of any consequence was received in the Rajakhera Pargana 
on the extreme north-ea.~t, but during the first fortnight 'of September the 
expiring currents gave half an inch on two separate. datel!, to t\;J.e Dholpur 
Pargana. Since then only a few weak showers have fallen, and the winter rains 
may be \laid to have entirely failed. They had good harvests in 1898-99, which 
may be taken to be a normal year. The foll0wing table CODtlB!M!s the cultivated 
areas of that year and of the current one :-

Penod. 
Kb&nf all 

soIls. 

A_ cultivated, ill Blghao. 

B&bi. • 
Grand 
To1BL 

- Irrigated, -ru~~ ;:~-
I--------+----!-----·~----+--------~----

326,144 I 78,676 I 27,387 Wti,06:i 1898-99 

1899-1900 ... 

Difference ... 

285,881 79,226 16,423 95,649 

-40,263 -10,496 -10,414 

4,32,207 

381,530 

-00,671 

I have given the details of soils for the rahi harvest im order to show the 
effect of the taccavi loans. It will be seeD that the cultivated area declioed 
by only 12 per cent. in the kharif, and, thanks to a slight increaRe in. the 
irril,'1lted area in the rabi, the decrease in the whole was barely 10 per cell~. 
The area under both harvests ('omes ID within 12 per ceot. of the normal. 

2. Dholpur did not escape altogether from the invasion or wanderers 
from the south and west, but it suffered less than either of the other States in 
this Agency. The injury to the grazing, however, was so marked as to 
necessitate the prohibition of fodder export from the State. The order was 
fortunately passed hefore the £Iilure of the winter rains WIIS antiCipated. Too 
immigrants chiefly belon~etl to Marwar, and on their first arrival had large 
droveq of verv fine animllis. There wus a considerable demand fur these IlIllong 
the Dholpur· IIgrll'ultUl'I~t8, but thur OWller~ refused to part with thell1, and 
took them aero's the .JuIllnlllln<1 thc Chllmbal. SOllj6 of these men are now on 
the wily hack to their home_, ulld are williug enough to let their cattle go; but 
the ~itH!\tl<lIl hll~ ,-hange,l, and they receive very few offers. W liter is running 
short ill the Dang' tmet; hut this happens every hot weather, and the majority 
of tilt' "little will be taken by their O\nlers to the low country 00 e;ther bank ot 
the ClllllllOOI. The 10Cl\1 authorities do not anticipate any exceptional mortality 
among th~ agri~llltllral stlx'k unless anoth& epiuemic breaks out. The want of 
drinking wllter will be lIuwh,'re severely felt. 
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3. Certain p:r;ojects de~igned to serve as test works were started tmmrds 
the end of December, hut were abandoned, as there was no demand for labour; 
and as far as I call jndge fumine conditions obtain in 110 part of Dholpur at the 
present time. A brisk import trade iu grain sprung up when price. Were at 
their highest, hut this was chiefly due to the action of the 10<.',,1 gra1l1 dealers, 
who combined to shut down their stores in the hope of t\)rcillg up the rricc~ 
gtill further. This move was effectively checkmated by the Darbar, "ho induced 
outside dealers to bring in grain. The local stores are now open, and ollce the 
new spring crops leave the threshing floor imports will be reduced. When the 
harvest is over the landowners will be able to replenish their ;.tocks, unless 
prices are high enough to tempt them to export. Whatever course they may 
take few, if any of them, will need. relief. But there will be a certain propurtion 
of artizans, Village menials, and agricultural labourers who will require a;.,i"WIl(·c. 
For the benefit of these classes the echemes described in the next t" 0 parngraphs 
have been drawn np. . 

4. Mr. A. W. Thorpe, the State Engineer, has been con .. tituted special fallline 
office!.". He has prepared a programme of relief works sufficiel!t to employ I~ll 
who will require assistance during the next four months. The wOl'ks are of 
three kinds-wells, roads, Ilnd drainage projects. The sum to be spent on each, 
should necessity arise, is as follows :-. . 

(a.) Wells in the Dang' ••. 
" in other tracts .•• 

(b.) Roads and other construction 
(c.) Drainage channels 

Total 

Rs. 

20,000 
17,000 
11,000 

6,000 

Rs.60,OOO 

The" Dang" or hilly portion I'llDR from east to west through almost the 
entire length of the State. It is badly off for wells, owing to the {'xpen,,~ and 
labour involved in· sinking operation~ when earried out by the villagers with 
their own rough appliauceR. Mr. Thorpe, who has given some attention to the 
subject, is of the opinion that if dynamite is used, and the work j~ ~upervi'ed 
by a competent man, the expense will be reduced to an average of Us. 500 per 
well, and an ample supply of water will be found at from 30 to 40 feet below 
the surface. The rest of the money under head (a) 'will be chiefly spent in the 
".Beare" tm.et. This is a strip of ravine country lying between the" Dang" 
and the Cham hal. It contains large stretches .of waote, all cu)turable, whieh 
has not been brought under the plough owing "to want of artificial irrigatIOn. 
The sandstone in this part of the country is overlaid with a thICk stratum of 
alluvial deposit. What few welld there are do not go dUlm further thun tl.e 
top surfuce of the rock, so that none ,can be relied on for a !'teafly sllpply of 
water. Experiments have recently been made which sLow that, if blastmg is 
carried out to a depth of 15 to 20 feet, a perennial flow is obtained. It is 
proposed to carry out this construction of new wells and deepening of oln ones 
departmentally in the D8I\g and Beare tracts, Bnd in parts ot the Ea,eri 
Pargana. Elsewhere taccavi advance~ will be given, and the people will do the 
work themselves, subject only 0 periodical inspection by the Revenue offic18ls. 

5. All the work under head (a) will also be done departmentally. Of the 
Rs. 17,000 the Ba.ri road will absorb more than half. The remainder WIll he 
divided between the roads at Dholpur and the construction of the Bum Kothi 
garden. The Public Works Department have decided to attempt no large 
irrigation work this year, a8 there is 80 much to be done in the way of draining 
the low-lying villages b.,tw.een the Parbati and the railway. COI1RIJering- the 
great success 'Which has attended the large irrigation 8y~tem of llhal".ttpur, I 
would suggest that the possibility of carrying out a similar scheme be CllJ't'fully 
considered. The initial outlay might be prohibitive so IOllg as any purtion of 
the State debt is undischarged, but the scheme should not be lost si!!ht of. If, 
moreover, a demand for labour necessitates the opening of work on the propoa, .. d 
drainage channels, these should be so alignl'd as to enable them to be wurked 
into any system of irrigation fr)m tanks which may eventually be carried out. 
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6. It is not probable that gratuitous relief will be requtred if the mon-
1\oon is normal this year. The Darbar maintaIns the traditional gerrerosityat 
Dholpur to the families and descendsnts of all who have done service to the 
State in one way or another, and none of the better classes will be allowed 00 
suffer. But I would suggeMt that the probabIlIty of poor-houses being required 
later on should be kept In mind. One of the main lines of eommunication 
between Gwalior and Western Rajputana passes through this Sts.te, and by the 
time that the wanderers begin to return in large numbers they will almost 
certainly require assistance en route. In any case it is as well to be prepared, and 
arrangements might now be made for establishing a poor-house or some similar 
in~titution at Mania and Dholpur for the reception of destitute travellers. It is 
not probable that the State will be again invaded by such large bauds of men 
and auimals as poured through in the closing months of 1899, but the foreigne1'll 
will be numerous enough to necessitate some kind of official control .over their 
movemeuts, and there is only too good reason to fear the majority will be so 
reduced that relief will have to be given. This will be a legitimate field for 
private charity, and I think that pressure might with advantage be brought to 
bear upon the wealthier members of the commercial classes who have made 80 

much exceptional profit out of their poorer neighbours. I would further 
recommend that generous advances be given to cultIvators for" the purchase -or 
seed as soon as the monsoon shows unmi~takable signs of its spproach, and that 
the State reserves be freely drawn upon to supply fodder to the Dang villages 
as taccavi loans. The agriculturists in this tract must take their cattle 1oo.ck 
as soon as rain falls, and they will-have- .. krd struggle to keep th&m in 
condition until natural grnzin~ is avallable. __ _ 

No. '198. 
L"ttrr frl>11I A. II. T. Jlartindale, Esq., A,qent to the Governor-General in 

Ra)putana, to the Secret'lry to the GOl'erllment of India, Fordgn Depart
ment, No. 1775 F., dated Abu, the 12th Apnl, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 122:l F., dsted the 15th MarchI 1900, 
I have the honour to forward for the information of the Government of In~ 
a COPy of,. letter No. 229 G., dated 5th April, 1900, from the Resi<1ent, 
W".t.;'rn Rajputana States, and the accompanying Famine Report of the 
Jnisnlmer State f<Jr the month of March, 1900. 

2. The following table gives the numbers of persons relieved on works 
und gmtuitou.ly from October, 1899, up to the close of the month under report. 
The total numher of workers ha$ slightly decreased, but there is a small ribC in 
the dependent~. The Re~ident is of opinion that the decrease proves that some 
people who were not in urgent need of relief have left the works. This view is 
scar~ely horne out by the detailed figures given in the Famine Statement, from 
which it: appe..'lrs that, while the number of men on the works rose by 26, the 
c1uldren's totnl has fullen by 46. The ressons for these fluctuations, smalI as 
th~y nre, nre not very obvious, but probably emigration is the chief. 

MonthL I w ...... tGratwtoos I TotaJ. Ip ...... tap. 

I 

: Ootober, 1899 ." 921 6 927 '8 
I 

, S oH'mber, 1899 .,. 1,162 14 1,176 1'01 

, D~cNllher, 1899 .,. 1,689 47 1,736 I'W 

Jalluary, 1900 ... U07 17 1,424 1-23 
I 
I February, lllOO .. 1,584 17 1,601 1-37 

: ~larth, H1LlO .. 1,574 19 I l,a93 1'37 

III: 



_ 8. No explallB.tion bas yet been furnished of the compamtively high 
incidence of the wage rate. It is still I} & anllB.s per head. The chellpest gram 
ill se\lin~ at 8 seers per rupee, so that the average wage is sufficient to purch"-ie 
14'6 chittllcks, whereas 14'5 chittacks is the maximum male wage. It is 
possible that the'wages of the llIItablishm!lnt bave been iucluded in the retUI"llB. 

4. It is satisfactory to note that cholera has entirely diso.ppeared, and a8 
communication with Jodhpur, whence the disease apparently spread, will 
become increasingly difficult until the rains, it is hoped that the disease will 
not re-appear. No death from starvation has been reported, but it is more than 
probable that there were casualties from this cause which were never brought 
to light. Numbers of the emigrants must have been in a destitute condition. 
The general health of the people is said to be good, but privation is gradually 
reducing their condition. 

S. The numbers of emigrants have fallen from 1,602 to 664, but these 
took 620 head of cattle with them as against 150 last month. They Iuwe all 
gone to Bind or to the inundation canals in the south of Bahawalpur. A. the 
snow water will Boon begin to come down, these people will be ,ble tQ IItruggle on till the rains. ' 

6. ~'ood-8tock8 are reported to be generally satisfuctory, but no allusion is 
made to the impQl't of grain. There lw.e been a brisk import trade all the cold 
weather, but travelling will soon bEl()ome almost impossible even for camels . . 

-----
Enclosure r in No. 198. 

Letter from the Resident, Western RajplJ,tana States, to the Agent to the Governor. 
General in Rajputana, No. 229 G., dated the i5th April, 1900. 

. I have the hODour to submit the accompanying Famine Report ot' the 
Jalsalmer State for-the month of March, 1900, together with a skeleton map 
showing that there has been no clw.nge in the a.1t'ected area. . ' 

2. In spite of 91 new admissions, the number of labourers on relief works 
lw.e fallen from 1,44.'1 at the end of February to 1,422,· of whom !i0 were paid 
on the contract system at rates higher tl;1an those received by the famiu .. 
workers. The inference is tlw.t some people wha were otherwise able to m .. in-
tain themselves left the works. . 

The number of dependents bas risen from 189 to 152. 

The total expenditure on famine laboUr during the month was Rs. 5,184, 
and the cost per head annas 2 and pie 1\ a.gainst 1 anna 10 pies in the previous 
month. The Dewan has been asked to explain the increase. There have been 
only 19 inmates in the poor-house at Jaisalmer whose maintenance co~ Rs. 55. 
The total "Um Rpent OD the poor-house up to date is Re. 818. :~ 

SiX works were completed and three~ Dew works were opene~king a 
total of 15 in progress. 

The Dewan reports that there o.ro no camps in connection with the relief 
works, as all the people emplo~ li!~ in t~e neighbouring villages. _ 

TIl(~ health of the labourer is said to have been generally good, and the 
State was fortunately free fro,m cholera and other ~pidemic diseases. 

One. death occurred OD the relief works and another in the poor-huuse_ 
No deaths from starvation are reported. 
----~-------------------------------------~-. --

"Men 
WomaD ••• 
Children 

376 
667 
379 

1,422 
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EmigratioB continues but to a less extent. 664 persons with 620 cattle 
left during the month chiefly for Sind and the Punjab, as against 1,602 persons 
and 150 cattle recorded as having gone in the previous month. No emigrants 
returned during the month. The cattle remaining in the State are in a very 
poor condition and there is great difficulty in finding food for them. 

While wheat and bajra have slightly fallen in pri{'.e, the price of jowar has 
somewhat risen as shown below:-

- , I!&tee In February I!&tee In MaTCh. 

Seers. Seers. 
Wheat ... . ,. . .. 7 7i 
Bajrn ... . .. ... 7 1t 
Jowar . ,. ... ... 8i 8 

Drinking water in sufficient quantities is still to be had in the large villages 
and towns. 

The following ration scale was in force during the month !-

Class. 'Muimu~. lIochum. Minimum. 

Men 141- 121 lot 
Women 121 10i 8f }M~ m'~ 
Children Sf 7t 5 measure. 

Children In arms Receive one pi ceo 

1 
Food-stocks and imports are reported to be sufficient. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 198. 
Famtne Statement for the month of Marcn, 1900. 

Area In 
State. oqu ..... 

1I1l1 .... 

1 2 

I 

Jaiaalmer ... 16,062 

• Males 
Females 
Children ... 

l'opuiatlOn 
In 

thousands. 

S 

115i 

AlfoolAld ....... 
msqnare 

mlloa 

• 
16,062 1 

376 
667 
379 

1,422 

Es1amalAld 
population 

m 
thousands 

of 
column •. 

6 

115i 

Total number on relIel works 
on the IaIt day of month. 

6 

Working· persons 

Dependents 

t Males 
Females 
ChJidren 

... 

J. JAGJIWAN, 

1,422 

152 

--
l,a74 

3 
12 
4 

19 '-

NQJDbera 
on 

gntw-
TObof 

T 

19t 

Dewan of Jaisalmer. 

31[1 



Remarks to accompany. Fami.ne Statemeut/or Malch, 1900. 

'f. Private relief.-Out of th~gift of J:OO b18nkets made by Rui Seth 11 me(f 
Mull Raj Mull of Ajr;ner, through Western Rlljputana State$ Residency, 65 were 
distributed to the persons under relief during the month. 

t. Village and poor-house relief.-Nit 

3.. General chara.cJer of relief wor.t.t.-Exca.vatioo. of tanks, impruving 
roads, collecting l'Iilbblestone and kankar,. drawing water from wells and removmg 
sand, suitable for the employment of men,. JlfomeJI.. and children. 

r. Physical I!owiition of peopls.-The health of the persons under relief 
was generally satisfactory. The disirict was free from cholera or otber epidemic 
diseases. 

5. Deaths (if any) from starvation.-None. 

f!~ Food-stock ,_-Generally satillfootory. 

'II.-lm1'O"lation of gf'6i".-G~l1y i!lttisfuetory. 
8. General condition and prospects of a./Jected area.-Condition distressing. 

ProBpec\;I! gloomy. . Thexe was n.a rain over flbe affected a.rea,. nOl: were any crops 
standing)n it.. --. 

9. - ChangelJ of mteB in ,oa~.-The seale afwages paid on the works and 
th.e-seaJe.of l'&tions whieh it determines re~ins nnchanged. 

The pnCeBI also stand the same as in the previous month. They show only 
a little fall in wheat and bajra as below :-. 

Wheat from 

Bajra 
" .. ~ 

Seers. 

7 to 71 
7 to 71 
8 

10_ Erm.qration or Imm~qration.-The emigration during the month 
was 664, making the total of 31J,8tO". None of'the emigrants was deported back 
by the State, nor-baa anyone voluntarily returned during the month. 

The number of cattle taken outside m' th-~ lIIonth was 620, and the total 
number of cattle removed up-to date is 28,72L 
T4~ ex.isti.Dg .in. the. teJ:ri.!"mJ ~ ill. ~ 1Itl'aits.. 

J. JAQJIW'AN, 
DiJwlUL of Jaisabner. 

No. 199~ 
Letter from A. H. T_ Jlarlr'ndale, Esq., Agent to the Got'ernor-General In 

Rajputang, to the Secretary to the GIlI'ern1Mnt 0/ fni.lia, Foreign Department. 
No. 1807 F., dated Abu, the 14th Apn7, 1900._ 

In. IIOtltmuation of my letter No. 1224 F., dated "iae 15th }.larch, 1900, I 
have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, the 
Famine Statement of the Alwar State for the month of March, 1900, together 
with the ~olitical Agent's covering letter No. 1259, dated the 6th April 1900. 

2. The following table contains the numbers on relief nf all kind", month b'y 
month, since October last. There was again an increase in March mainly confined 
to'those on works, but this was not 80 great as during the previous month. In 
Febnmry the numbers ro8e by 59 per cel!t., but during March the rate of lDCrease 

declined to 26 per cent. There is a slight discrepancy between the numbers given 
in the FlIDline Statement and- tho3e rep<nted in-th~I'y telegrams. The 
Political Agent has been asked for an explanation. Captain Impey oocounts for 
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the rise in numbers by the completion of' harveat operations over the greater .. 
part of the State. 

lIIIonlbB: Works. I Gratuitous. I 
i 

Total. I P ...... tage. 

October 1899 ... .. 2,660 316 2,979 '37 

November 1899 ... . .. 2,19S 151 2,349 '32 

December-1899 ... . .. 3,163 389 3,552 '46: 

J&l\A3ZY 1900 ... ... 4,800 1,054 5,854 '77 

February 1900 ... ... 1,81)1 I 1,524 9,325 1'22 

M.3rcl1. 11100 
, 

10,21)11 I 1.573 11,781 1-55 .... ... 
I , -

3. During the month the number of petty works under Civil Agency has 
been reduced trom 77 to 23, and on the IBBt day these gave employment to 
only 926 people out of 10,208. At the. salIlll time_ the_number of large works 
has rillen from five to elev~n, of which seven are roads, and four irrigation 
projects. Three·fifths of the labour employed on these large works live in relief 
camps. All the large works are administered by officers and men of the Imperial· 
Service Troops, the Public Worb Department establishment be.mg concerned 
only wit,h professional details. . 

4. A much needec1. reuuction has been made in. the liberal wage scale 
mch previously obtained. The- following table shows the old and new mw& 
willi the grain equivalent' of the latter :- . 

Ola.sa. Old rate. I 
N ... _ I Equivalent. 

Oluttacks. 

'Dlggelt ... .. ... lU·flJ 
1 9 

Q8. p. 
1 6 19i 

Carrier ... .. , 1 6 1 3 16-& 

Ohild onder 7 ... 
! 

0 6 0 3 9+t 

Theile rates are still high. The ciBBsification of workers has been revised and 
simplified 

5. The numbers on gratllitou.'! relief hltverisen very slightly. The illCl'tBll& 
in the to1als under this head IuI.S been checked by the closing of tha four·poo .... 
houses. Tbese institution'< were attended, with a very few exceptions, only by 
foreign immigrants, who ha\'e now all been drafted to the large r~lief works. 

The only branches of gratuitous relief now in operation are the issue of 
cash doles to the crippled, inti/'m and destitute at their own homes by the local 
Revenue officerR, and the payment of one pice each to non.working children on 
relief works. The latter, however, account for only 15 per cent. of the total 
expenditure on gratuitous rl'lief. The respectable poor and orphans are still 
relieved frum the charitable fund whlCh has been raised locally. The Committee 
which controls ita operatlon~ WIll prolmbly now be affiliated to the Provincial 
CQlnDllttee of the lnduin Fallllne Charitable Relief Fund. 

6. The condition of the p<'Ople !<l described as fair, and the State is free 
from any epidemic dlse,lse. Hut the sudden change in temperature caused by 
thtl hail sturm of the 20th ll,uoch llIll.t h.we been the eause ot some suffering in 
the relief Cllmps. Imports t'ulItlllue to puur into the State, and no apprehensions 
a.Nl felt """Itt-the suthdene;r-ot- tl~ fuod·"St1T'ply. A scarcity of drinking water
is report.>d in cert.I i n tracts. 
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. 1. A seve~ haIlstorm crossed the centre of the State on the 20th March, 
when reaping operations had hardly begun. It damaged the standing crops of 
no Jess dIan eighty. seven estates. Further details are not gin'n, but it is not 
probable that the destruction in anyone village was complete. If, however, 
this was the case in some villages, as the Political Agent's report seems to imply. 
the damage iu the majority must have been confined within narrow limits, 
'l'he total area. on which remissions will be granted is 6,308 acres, which gives 
an-average of 72 acres per village. 

S. No estimate has been furnished of the yield on irrigated lands, but all 
indications point to the fRet that the conditions of 1897 will be repea.ted, and it 
wil1 be phenomenal. The straw is of course poor, but .the grain is both large 
and heavy. The wise policy of the administration in developing the well system 
by liberal taccavi advances has been fully justified, and the greater part of the 
IJllDl &f Rs. 1,81,691, which has aIrea.dy been issued as taccavi loons, will be 
eaeily recovered. Of this total, Rs. 3,822 were advanced during the month 
nnder report chiefly in those villages where the drinking supply is running 
Bhort. Up to date 695 masonry wells and 7,628 unbricked wells have been 
oonstructed or repaired with State aid. The'area. these have served may be put 
approximately at 25,000 acres. . 

Enelosure in No. 199. 

hirer jrl>m Captain L. impey, Political Agent, Alwar, to the Agent to the 
J 'Got'ernor.General in Rajputana. No. 1259, dated Alwar, the 6th April, 

1900. 

In continuation of the correspondence ending with my letter No. 800, 
dated 7th March, 1900, I have the honour to submit the Famine Statement- of 
the Alwar State for March 1900. I regret that it is not possible to forward the 
nsual map, as the Topographical Survey Department are out of stock of the 
OIltline maps of the -State. No change has, however, taken place in the areas 
affected. 

2. The number ofpereons employed on-relief works has risen from 7,801 
on the 2!lth February to 10,208 on the 31st March. The harvest has 1-.n 
reaped in most places, and an increase in the numbers seeking relief may be 
expected. About one.half of the labourers now reside in the relief camps 
attached to the larger works. Gratuitous relief was granted to 48,154 persons 
dU!"ing the month as against 42,~69 during lfebruary. On the 31st March 
1,851 persons received gratuitoui\ relief. 

3. In the second paragI"lloph of the etatement will be found a list of the 
principal works now open. The Bhnra Sidh road and Bhaiba-ka·bhat Johar 
are, however, practically completed, and the few labourers now employed are 
ellgaged in finishing the slopes of the banks. The Macheri.Moujpore and 
Khairtbal·Bansur roads and the Baghor Bund were commenced in March. 

'- There has been a considerable fall in the price of barley during the 
month. The rates of wages on the Alwar and Lachmangarh Relief Worb have 
been lowered in consequence, and the following payments are now made :-

Diggers 

Carriers -

Working children 

Pice. 

6 

5 

3 

This representa the equivalent in grain of 19i, 16/" and 9 a chittacb, respec
tiftl)" for the three classes noted above. 

Major Dunlop.Smith, Famine Commissioner, visited the State during the 
lQOIIili, ann, in accordance with his recommendation, the classificatIOn of workers 
lias been simplified. 

• Not printed. 



5. A severe hailstQrm passed from west to east over the central portioll 
of the State on the afternoon of the 20th March. The crops of eighty-seveJl 
villages that lay in the track of the storm were severely damaged. In some' 
villages the hail almost completely destroyed the ripe fields of wheat lind' 
barley. Fodder is still scarce, but the straw of the "rabi" crops is 110R 

available for the plough bullocks, who ara in 'fairly good condition. 

6. No deaths from starvation have taken place. I regret to report that 
an increase in the number of petty theft.! has been noticeab'e of late, lIJlIl 
several cases of cattle theft and house-breaking have occurred. . 

A report has been received lately from all districts in the State OI1.the 
supply of drinking water. In places where difficulty is anticipated, step} are 
bemg taken to deepen and clean out existing wells, both with a view to impr(}ve~ 
the supply of potable water and to lessen the danger from cholera, a di~ease 
which is ubualJy prevalent when famine visits the land. 

No. 200. 
Letter from A. II. T. Martindale, Esq., A!lent til the Governor-General iJa 

Rajpu!alla, to the Secretary to the GOllernme"!'t of India, Foreign Depart
ment.-No. 1808 F., dated Abu, the 14th Aprzl, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 1252 F., dated the 16th March, 1900, 1 
have the h!JHour to forward in original, for the information of the Government 
of Indil\, the Famine Statement of the Marwar State for the month of March 
1900, together with the Hesident's covering letter, No. 227 C., dated the 5th 
April, 1900. 

2. The numbers relieved on works and gratuitously during the last Se~lelJ 
months are bronght togethE:r in the following table. There appears to be some 
confusion about the exact nwnbers on State relief of all kinds. The grand total 
of workers and dependents on' the works conducted by both the Pu blic W or~. 
Department and Civil Agency is, according to the statements appended to the 
Famine Relief Statement, 121,723. In the table with which the Famine Relief 
~tlltement opens, the numbers of persons in receipt of gratuitous relief are giveR 
as ~!i,23 7, so that the total of persons directly dependent on the State really 
amounts to 149,960. A reference has been made on this point to the Resident. 
If the figures are correct and the numbers relieved by private charity be added, 
there would appear to be at present 159,090 persous dependent on outside aid 
in Marwar. 

1tlontho. 

September IH99 

October 1899 

November 1899 

Deoember 1899 

January 1900 

February 1900 

March 1900 

.. 
... 
... 
... 
... 
... 
... 

... ... 

... ... 

. .. ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... .. . 

Work.. I G .... tllltoU. I Total I P .. ..,.tage. 

10,985 2,263 13,248 '5 

26,02a 4,6H 30,639 1-21 

39,207 10,719 49,926 1'9.1 

78,084 13,790 91,814 3-63 

73,232 18,370 91,602 1l-62 

105,264 23,510 128,774 509 

106,699 28,237 134,936 a-M 

3. Ninety-one per cent. of the workers are employed on thirteen lIlrge 
relief works conducted by Mr. Home, the State Engineer, and of these al~ 
except 1,042 persons, are ou famine "ages. Two new works have been opened 
during the month. The Resident reports an unusual mortality in the Dhalll~ 
Cl\lnp, but give~ no particulars. His special report is awaited. 



4. Sume interesting details are given regarding the condition of the 
famine workers. The majority of the able·botli,>J employed on task work were 
found to have improved, but half of the old aud infirm, who are engaged un 
"hat IS known as "dally labour," had deteriorated. Thirty.two persons are 
reported to have died of hunger. All of these CACept [) appear to ha\-e been 
wandering, as they died on the high roods. No ~tllrvatioll rose is retu,rned trum 
any of the camps or poor houses. The cholera t'pidemic in Nagore increased in 
virulence during the month and spread to the hU'ge coIlectinO' centre at Marwar 
Junction and the relief work camp five nliles off. Captains 'Bremner and Grant, 
however, are on the spot, and there is reason to beheve that the disease is now 
under control. The extracts given from Lieutenant Menzies' report show the 
standard of efficiency which has been reached. 

5. Full details have not been given of the numbers in receipt of gratuitous 
relief. The total is said to be 2~,237: 7,113 of these are maintained in the 
different poor· houses, the administration of which, the Resident states, has 
distinctly improved. The rest presumably ere relieved at their homes or in the 
collecting dept~ts. Private cha.rity is also active, Rnd Lieutenan~ Menzies testifies 
to its efficacy. The Darbar continue to support a large number of poor purdah 
nashin women, but the very nature of this braneh of relief' prevents exact details 
beill:g known. Two new orphanages have been organised during the month. 

6. The Darbar report that the mortality among the cattle continues. The 
export trade in hides increased by 24 per cent., but probably the bulk of the 
consignments had been lying for weeks waiting carriage. So many of the 
cattle have been swept away in the earlier S'blge that 1lOW the actnal number 
of deaths is diminishing every week. A new home for starving cattle hils been 
opened in the Godwar Nizamat, which has suffered less than any other part of 
the State. 

7. The supply of food is sufficient and imports have declined by 10. per 
cent. since February. As elsewhere, the prices show a tendency to full. The 
great range of prices given in paragraph 9 of the Famine Statement shows the 
inaccessibility of parts of the State and the difficulties of transport. The price 
0( barley, whIch is the cheapest grain, varies from 8T\ to 7 seers per rupee. 

8. Drinking water i& giving out in some tracts, but the city supply has. 
last been secured. 

9. The few standing ClOpS in the north-east, with the exception of thoB'e 
in Sanchore and Bhimmal, are expected to give a normal yield. 

10. A copy of Dr. Grant's report No. 936, dated 30th March, 1900, des
cribing the difficulty of dealing with the new arrivals at the camps aDd, the 
impossibility of providing them with suitable diet, is annex.ed. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 200. 

Letter fl·(.m tke j(PS1dent, We8tern Rajputana States, to the Agent to the 
Gm·erllor-Generai In RajpUfana.-No. 227 C., dated Jodhpur, the 5tk..April. 
1900. 

I have the honour to submit a copy of the Famille Report of the Marwar 
State for the month of March 1900, together with a skeleton map showing the 
famine affected area. -

2. The total number of labourers on 13 reliet works under Mr. Home 
on the 25th March \\as 96,614, as compared with 95,771 employed on 11 works 
durlllg the l'receding month, showing a slight increase of 843. The expenditure 
on these works during the month was Rs. 2,48,983-9-6, giving an incidence per 
head of 1 anna. 4 pies per diem. 

Fourteen thousand six hundred and sixty.nine dependenta were also main· 
mined on the above works at a cost of Re. 11,263.11-0, or an average per head 
pf 4'3 pies. 

Thirty-two Civil Agency works .a1I'orded ~mploymeni to 10,440 pel'BODS 

at a cost of Rs. 28,204-3·1, giving an incidence per head of 1 anna 2'7 pies. 
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Their dependents numbering 365 were maintained at a cost of Rs. 300-7-0. 
As compared with the previous month, there was an increase of 947 persons o.n 
these works. 

The vast majority of the labourers on all the works continued to earn only 
the minimum ration, viz., men 12 chittacks, women 10 chittacks. 

Of the total number of labourers 1,042- persons were employed on contract 
work on ordinary wage rates. 

3. Three thousand six hundred and sixty-seven deaths occurred in famine 
camps, hospitals, and poor-houses, and 'at Dhaulera I regret to say that the 
mortality has been very heavy, 1,719 persons out of some 30,000 congregated 
ronnd the "",orb having died between the 23rd February and the 25th March. 
This will form the subject of a separate special report_ 

To test the sufficiency of the famine ration, Captain Grant weighed nearly 
300 persons at Pall on the 22nd March. It was found that of 189 employed 
on task work, 14 weighed the same as in February, 52 had lost on an average 
2'02 lb. and 104 had gained on an average 2'86 lb.: 19 persons previously 
weighed could not be foond. " 

Of 98 persons employed on daily labour, 8 showed no change in weight, 
50 had lost on an average 2'10 lb. and 26 had gained on an average 2'52 lb. : 
fourteen previously weighed could not be found. 

Twenty-two men, 8 women,t and two children are reported to have died 
of starvation, of whom 7 were immigrants. Five of these deaths occurred in 
villag~s and the rest on high roads. 

4. Lieutenant Menzies, who was on tour in the districts from 17th 
February to the 27th March, reports favourably of the conduct of the local 
officials. 

In his letter of the 28th March he writes as foliaws :-

" During my tour I have visited six relief works employing 5,820 people, 
and 13 poor-houses and private relief kitchens in which 3,859 people are fed 
gratuitously. 

" The management of the relief works and poor-houses in all, except one 
case, reflects credit on the officers in charge. 

" A large measure of praise is also due to the public spirit of the mahajans, 
who are feeding a large number of people gratuitously. 

" Considering the fact that the local officers have hold no guidance, except 
such as is con tamed in their written instructions, it is in my opinion cause for 
l'oonder and congratulation that the errors in the management of relief works 
lInd poor-houses should have been so few and unimportant. 

" I run ~Iad to be 'able to report that, though I have witnessed distress, in 
no case was It unrelieved, and it gives me further great pleasure to be able to 
testify to the praiseworthy energy of the local officers in forwarding applicants 
for work to the large relief works round Pali, and, in arranging for their rations 
on the march, a matter of some difficulty in a country whlll"e distances are so 
great." 

5. About the miJdle of February cholera appeared in the town of Nagore, 
causing 33 deaths that month and 571 deaths in March. From Nagore the 
diseuse spread to the large collecting camp at Marwar J onotion, and to the 
recently opened relief work at Ja"UTawas ahout five miles distant. 

Captain Bremner, R.E., and Captnin Grant, LM.S., are doing everything in 
their power to check the epidemic and to restore confiJence. 

• Mr. nome"s works, 973; Civil Agency works, 69. 
t 1 Rt'JPut. 1 Jato 1 Bambhi. C""ies of the others unknown. No further particulars 

are supl'hed_ 

~ SL 
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Up to the 3rd April at Marwar Junction, there had heen 74 attacks 
<l&nd 15 deaths, and at Jagro.was 269 attacks and 108 deaths. 

A site for 0. new collecting camp has been selected near Anwa on the 
'Rajputo.na-Malwa Railway, and the people at Jagro.was will be moved in due 
course to 0. new work. 

6. The State afforded gratuitous relief to 7,113 persons at a cost of 
Rs. 12,001-15-4, and distributed Rs. 3,789-10-0 among poor pardah Mahin 
women. 

The Arya Samaj has opened' 1IJl orphanage for boys under PnnJit 
Bhaskarano.nd's management which is doing well, and the Darbar is starting an 
orphanage for .girls a few miles from Jodhpur city under Maharaj Sir l'artBp 
Singh's allSpices. Private charity has also supported 9,130 persons in different 
parts of the State. At Ghanerso in Godwar a home for starving cattle has been 

-opened .. 

I visited the poor-houses at Nadolai and Balmer during the month, and 
was glad to find a great improvement in the general management. 

1. No emigration took place during the month. Three thousand JOix 
hundred and ninety-one persons were brought back from the Ajmer-Merwara 
diBtrict at a cost of Rs. 1,170.3·6, and 2,001 persons managed to make their 
own way back. 

No distress from want of drinking 'Water il'Teported. Jodhpur city is 
supplied with 160,000 gallons a day pumped from 16 wells near Mundor at a 
cost of ahout Rs. 3,000 per mensem. 

Grain-stocks are abundant: 310,043, maunds were imported during the 
month as compared with 345,0841 maund~ imported in February. 

Prices of food-grains show a tendency to fall. Barley is selling at rates 
ranging·from 12 to 81 seers per rupee. The sale of kasari has been prohibited 
in famine camps owing to its unwholesome qualities. 

During the month 8,436i maunds of hides were exported from Marwar 
against 6,766! maunds exported in February: 10 hides have been taken as 
weighing a maund. , 

8. The total famine expenditure during'the month has been-

]J.elief Work,. 
Rs. a. p. 

lJepartmento.l ... 2,48,983 9 6 

Civil Agency ... 28,204 3 1 

Dependents 11,564 2 0 

2,88,751 14 7 

GratuitOUl Relief. 
Rs. a. p. 

Poor-houses 12,001 15 0 

Collecting eamps ... 11,365 12 3 

Dispensaries 1,915 9 9 

Pardah nashin women 3,789 10 0 

35,072 15 0 

Grand Total ... 3,23,S24 13 7 
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9. Considering the distress ,which prevails and the large area affected 
thereby, there has, I am glad to say, been comparatively little serious crime. 

10. Abnormally cool, but unhealthy weather prevails with winds from the 
north·east instead of the south·west. 

There is a good deal of small.pox in Jodhpur city. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 200. 

(Extracts.) 
Famine Rehel Statement /0'1' the month 0/ March, 1900. 

Total No. of 
Ar.,.in Popub.taon Affected area . Estima.ted labourers em-

populattonm ployed on reher 
State. Bqnve mlleJ m in square mIles 

thOUAllds of works on the 
In thousands thouaands. in thousands. 

colu.mn " lao. day of the 
month. 

1 Z S 4 6 6 

Marwar ... 35 2,526 35 2,526 I- 106,699 

REMARKS. 

No. ot persons 
recelVlng 

gratuitous re-
her (mclud.ng 

the inmates 
of the col .. 

!eo>lnghouaeo>. 

f 

28,237 

Private relief.-Private gratuitous relief was doled, o~t in 32 place&r 
where cooked khichra and parched gram were distributed to the poor. The 
daily average of persons fed on private charity was 9,130. 

Vil/a,qe alld poor-house relief.-State poor-houses are k~pt up at the 
cost of the Darbar at each Hukumat and on departmental relief works for 
the non-working aud the sick, the number of persons gratuitously fed in 43' 
poor-houses on the 25th March was :-

Men 1,297 

Women ... 

Children ... 

Total 

4,009 

1,807 

7,113 

Medical relief.-Due attention has been paid to medical relief, the 
hospital, kitchen, and conservancy arrangements are declared satisfactory. 

General character oj relieJ worka.-Digging, clearing, and embanking 
of tanks, renewing roads, construction of bunds and sinking wells. 

Physical condition and deaths Jrom stm·vatwn.-The majority of the 
persons are in good condition. Cholera broke out in Nagore about tb,e middle 
of February, and attacked the famine-stricken. Wells were disinfected, and 
medical and sanitary arrangements made. It has now broken out,at Marwar 
Junction.and Jagrawas relief work. Precautionary measures are being adopted 
to arrest its spread. Thirty-two· persons died of starvation: five of these died 
in nllages, and the rest on the high-road. One of them was Rajput, one Jat, 
one Bambhi, and the caste of others is unknown. Seven of them were emi-
~~ -

Food-8wcks.-Sufficient. 

Gmeral condition and prospects oj affected area.-The water is holding 
out. The city water-supply arrangements have proved a success. 

• Men 22, women 8, and chUdren 2. 

SLI 
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No. 201. 
Letter from A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., Agent to 1M GOl1ernor·Genl"ral in 

: ,Rajputana, to the Secretn.ry to the GOllernment of India, Foreign Depart. 
, ment, No. 1809 F., dated Abu, the 14th Apr111900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 12U F., dated the 13th March 1900, 
I have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, 
letter· No. 162 G., dated the 4th April 1900, from the Resident, Jaipur, and the 

.. accompanying Famine Statement of the Jaipur and Kishangarh States for the 
month of Maroh. 

2. The following table contains the numbers of persons on relief in 
Jaipur month by month since October last :-

1 I 
I 

I Month. Gratullio1lll. Total, 
Peroon. 

Work .. of 
PopuJa~lon, 

Ootober 1899 ... ... .., 7,000 48,732 55,732 3'0 

November" ... ." ... 25,400 Not reported. 25,400 .. . 
;December" ... ... .. . 33,338 7,017 40,355 2'3 

~anuary 1900 ... . .. . .. 35,340 24,928 60,268 3'4, 

February 
" 

... ... .. , 4l,961 32,212 74,173 4'2 

MaTOh 
" '" '" ... 42,700 37,432 80,132 4'6 

Nnmbers have gone steadily up since December. The total number on reliet 
in March is 1 per cent. higher than in February, but the Resident reports 
,that the figures by no means include everyone in reoeipt of relief. As an 
instance, he states that in two districts (Shekhawati and Torawati) of the State 
from,12,UOO to 13,000 people are being maintained o~ IWmP kind of' work or 
another by Seths and landlords. The employment given does not quite come 
under the definition of famine relief work, but it is safe to BASJlme that the 
persons relieved in this way would have been fo\lQwing their customary pursuitl 
if it had not been for the prevailing scarcity. 

3. The numbers on the works under the 'Public Works Department do. 
not show any large rise, probably because so many of the lower castes have 
been engaged in harvest operations. There is certain to be an increased demand 
for labour during April, and the Darbar have anticipated this by expanding 
their programme- and making substantial additions to the subordinate sta1L 
From the list of appointments it would seem that they have practically con· 
stituted a new sub·division. The operations under local District Officers have 
also been extended in some of the most distressed parganas. Among other 
advances a sum of nearly Rs. 18,000 has been sanctioned for the purchase of 
seed. This is meant to secure the largest possible crop of early bajra and jawlU". 
These crops will be raised by help of well irrigation. 

4. No estimate of the probable outturn of the rabi harvest has been 
furnished, but MI', Irwin reports that the grain has suffered from the high winds. 
There is reason to believe, however, that the yield of barley and wheat will be 
exceptionally good, though the straw will be poor and barely sufficient to 
support the plough and well cattle until ordinary fodder is available. 

5. The figures of foreigners on the Rewari·Phalera Railway work given 
in paragraph 10 of the remarks accompanying the report are evidently inaccu· 
rate as pointed out by the Resident. 

6, The arcounts given of the numbers relieved gratuitously in one way 
or another are a proof of the comprehensive nature of the general organisation. 
The only total which has declined during the month is that of the persons who. 
are in receipt of grain or cash doles at their homes. No explanation of the 
change has been given, but it is probably the result of a closer scrutiny of the 

• Not printed. 



original lists and a sign of improved administration. The poor-house Sy8teQl 
has been gradual1y developed, the numbers in the main institution at Ja.iJlIIr 
having nearly doubled during the month. 

7. The comparative numbers on relief works and in ~ipt of gratuitoua 
relief in the Kishangarh State on the last day of each month SIllce October 
1899 are brought together below:-

Month. 

October 1899 ... ... ... 
November" -... ... ... 
December 

" 
... .. 

January 1900 ... ... ... 
Febrnary " 

... ... . .. 
March " 

.. , ... ... 

Works. I GratuItous I 
5,412 1,600 

6,263 2,000 

6.685 2,233 

6,240 3,037 

5,988 2,979 

6,598 3,615 

Total. I Per,:totre 
p~ 

7,012 6'G 

8,263 a 
8,918 B-1 

9,277 - 8" 

8,967 8'j 

10,211 9'1 

While the numbers on works have risen by only 10 per cent., those OIl 
gratuitous relief have increased by 21 per cent. These figures apparently do 
not include the persons who are directly relieved by the Thakurs and JagirdarB 
by the help of cash advances from the Darbar. The different branches of 
relief described in previous reports afe still in operation, and their scope is being 
gradu~lly expanded to meet the growing distress. 

8. Special attention has been paid III Kishangarh from the beginning til 
the presefYation of agricultural stock. In addition to feeding the Raj animals 
and assisting zamindars and others to keep their cattle alive, the Darbar have 
now arranged to collect all stray bullocks and cows. These are sent to cattle 
Rheds at selected centres. Many of these are probably not worth the saving, 
but a certain proportion will be valuable for farm or stud purposes later on. 
The Darbar have already begun to purchase fresh ,tock in Gwaliol' and Agra, 
but it IS not stated where these animals will be kept until _ the monsoon. In 
the earliest stages of the famine very large numbers of Kishangarh cattl" were 
sent to grazing grounds in Alwar and the North-Western Provinces in - a-~
systematic and carefully considered manner. 

9. It is interesting to note that arrangements have been made to establish 
waterpoots both for men and cattle. This is the first measure of its kind which 
has been reported from any part of Rajputana. As the heat increases, and the 
wells gradually dry up, these posts will do much not only to mitigate suffering, 
but to pre"ent actual loss of life. 

10. The report is silent as to the expected result of the rabi harvest. 
Early autwnn crops are already being sown, and the sinking of new wells ia 
bemg COlltinu(,d. 

11. The administratIOn both III Jaipur and in Kishangarh are fully alive te 
the present situatiun, and nre prepared to meet the increasing strais of the next 
three months. 

The measures hitherto adopted have been adequate and successful. 

No. 202. 
Lttler frolll A. 11. T. Jfartifldale, Esq., Agent to the Goverfl.or-General i. 

RUJPlltalw, tv the Secretary to the GOI'ernment of India, Foreiga 
D~partTllellt, So. 1828 F., dated Abu, the 11th April, 1900. 

In continuation of the correspondence ending with my telegram 
No.1 Z.l4.F., dated the 9th instant, 1 have the honour to refer to your telegram 



No; 141 I.A., dated the 8th January, 1900, in which sanctIon was conveyed to 
a loan Rs. 50,000 for relief in the Hilly Tracts. Mewar, and it was stateri 
that the loan would be increased later, ifnecessn.ry. ' 

2. Lientenant-Colonel Bignell has lately completed a tour through both 
the Kherwara and Kotra Districts, and the general situation has been discussed 
in great detail at a conference beld by Colonel A. P. Thornton, the Resident, 
M ewar, at Kherwara. Kotra has now entered the phase which Kherwara 
passed through last November, while in the latter district even the ordinarily 

.,ell.ta-do classes have reached the stage of destitution. The existing measures 
of relief will apparently require little expansion in Kotra, but the situation is so 
acute in Kherwara that aid on a larger scale than that hitherto adopted is 
urgently called for. Grain-stores are exhausted, and the water-supply has 
generally failed. Very few cattle survive, crime is abnorm.'l.l, and the great 
ill tjority of even the better classes haTe come to an end of their resources. 

II. I~ my letter No. 594 F., dated 1st January, 1900, I explained that the 
Mewar Darbar had failed to offer the Bhumat Chieftains adequate loans on 
reasonable terms. Since then th~ situation has not improved. In paragraph 6 
of that.ietter, I mentioned that the Darbar had apparently advanced a sum of 
Rs. 12,000 (Udiapuri) tq the Political Superintendent, and recommended that 
a fnrther"sum" of Government Rs. 58,100 shouid be advanced by Government 
on certain terms. In pal'll graph I) I explained that this amount would probably 
8uffit'e for the official year then drawing to a close. It appears from recent 
correspondence that only a part of· the promised advance of Rs. 12,000 was 
actnally paid by the Darbar. 

4. The Political Superintendent, Hilly Tracts, now applies for the balance 
of Rs. 8,700. This sum will ailio be recoverable from the Chiefs on whatever 
terms may be nnally settled for the repayment of the advance of half-B-IBkh 
ori~illally sanctioned. His application is strongly supported by the Resider,t, 
and I have no hesitation in endorsing that support. The Political Superin
tendent and Resident make further applications for other sums, but I have been 
obliged to ask for further information regarding their character and the objects 
to which they are to be applied before recommending them for sanction. 

5. In addition to the.balance of Rs. 8,700 for the Bhumat Chieftains, the 
Politi('al Superintendent asks for a grant from Imperial funds of Rs. 5,000 for 
the support of the distressed population of the cantonments of Kherwara and 
Kotra. Two hundred out of the 600 permanent non-military residents of 
Kherwara and 80 out of 200 in Kotra are said to be in a state of destitution. 
Both cantonments are, moreover, thronged by wanderers from distant parts. 
These immigrants include orphans and abandoned children, who cannot or will 
not even tell the name of their village. Hitherto the officera of the Mew&!' 
Blii! Corps have been making heroic efforts to relieve these starving hordes from 
a private fund raised among themselves and their friends. Colonel Bignell 
reports that this fund is still able to support the 140 orphans whose names are 
bonle on their lists, to help wanderers on their retnru to their homes, and to 
restore to health those who have lost their strength in the famine and 'have just 
sQc<;eeded in struggling to the poor-house. But private resources cannot do 
more, and the Political Superintendent now asks for this grant to enable him to 
provide work and food for the poor among the regimental followers and the 
cultivating classes within cantonment limits. This would appear to be a 
legltimate object for the expenditure of Imperial funds, and the necessity is 
real. I cbmmend the application for Rs. 5,000 to the favourable consideration 
of the Government of Inaia in addition to the Rs. 8,700 for the Bhumat 
loans, and the sum of Re. 10,000 for grain which will be recovered in 
October. 

6. As the Political Superintendent's re.ources are almost exhausted, I 
have the honour to request the favour of early orders by telegram. It would be 
most convenient if the sum of Rs. 13,700 '\fere placed in the Ajmer Trea.'Iury 
to the credit of the Resident, MeWBl'. 

7. A copy (){ Colonel Thornton's Report No. 272, dated 5th April, i96b, 
IUld of its enclosure on the subject of this letter, is annexed. t 



Enclosure I in No. 202. 

Letter from the Resident, Jfewar, to the First Assistant to the A.I}ent to the 
G(lvernor·General i!, Rajputana, No. 272, dated the 5th .April, 1900. 

In continuation of my telegram of the 29th ultimo, in which it was askeo 
that early sanction might be obtained for a further grant of Rs. 12,300 to com
plete the estimated sum of Rs. 62,300 (including a sum of Rs. 4,500 now .. 
applied for by the Panurwa Chief) required for fiunine relief loans to the Bhulllla 
Chiefs of the Kherwara and Kotra Districts, and for the advance from Imperial 
funds of a sum of Rs. 70,000 to be applied by Colonel Bignell in hi~ capacity 
as Famine Officer, Hilly Tracts, Mewar, for the purchase and import of £000-
grain for resale by local grain-dealerS in both districts, and repayable in October 
next, I have now the honour to submit a copy of the Famine Officer's report .. n 
which my telegram above quoted was based. -

2. It will be seen that, in addition to the sums mentioned in my telegram, 
Colonel Bignell asks for a grant-in-aid of Rs. 30,000 to provide for the estimated 
cost of famine relief works and gratuitous relief in the Bhumia Chiefs' estates 
from the present time up to the commen<:ement of the rains, and of a similar 
grant of Rs. 5,000 for the same objects in the cantonments of Kherwara and 
Kom. 

3. As regards the items of Rs. 12,300 and Rs. 10,000, I have already ill 
my telegram strongly supported Colonel Bi~nell's application. The first sum 
is required to complete the estimated amount of-loans to be given to the Bhumia 
Chiefs, for which the sum of Rs. 50,000 has already been advanced under tbe 
sanction conveyed in your letter No. 618 F. C. of the 13th January last, in 
paragraph 7 of which sanction for the additional amount nowaskerl for has been 
in general terms accorded. 

The application for the temporary advance of a sum of Rs. 70,000 for the 
purchase and impo,.t of food-grain has my strongest support. The soundllffis 
of the opinion expressed in the Famine Officer's Report that the scarcity offood
grain in the open market is at the root of the distress from which the bulk of 
the population is suffering and is one of the primary causes of the crime which 
is now so prevalent cannot, I consider, be disputed. The matter has during the 
past two months or more received the close attention of the Famine Offinel' and 
latterly of myself. The initial difficulties of providing transport have noV!' 
been overcome, and a large number of camels hllve been hired by the month 
through the Officer Commanding at Deoli, in addition to 25 of the Deolt 
Irregular Force Movable Column carriage animals, which have been temporarily 
placed at our disposal. This organised transport train has been supplemented 
from local sources, and is now workin~ regula.rly between Udaipur and Kherwara. 
Not less than 5,000 maunds of gram have already been transported and sold 
through local dealers in Kherwara and the Rurrounding districts after the 
requiremeuts of the famine relief works lind poor-houses had been met. The 
chief difficulty now is the capital required to continue, and, if possible, extend 
the valuable measure. -

Hitherto Colonel Bignell has utilised the Government grant to the Bhumia 
Chiefs, in addition to a small loan of Udaipuri Rs. 10,000 obtained from the Mewar 
Darbar for the purpose, but owing to the expenditure on relief works the 
Government grant is no longer av&ilable, whilst the Darbar loan is too small to 
be of much serVice. If the advance of Rs. 10,000 is sanctioned, Rs. 20,000 will 
be allotted to the Kotra district, where similar arrangements have been succe's
fully carried out for some time past by Major Dawson. ;A~ the grain is dispo~ 
of to local dealers for CIlI'h payment only, no risk of loss IS mcurred. 

In order to keep the force of transport camels fully employed, and thus 
prevent lOBS in transport charges, it is requested that telegraphic sanction for the 
ad\'~ .. ce'Sbove referred to may be given. , 



4. The remaining items of Rs. SIl,DO(I, being the e~timated cost of famine 
lelicf measures in the Bhumia estates during the current financial year, and ot 
Rs. 5,000 to provide relief for regimental followers and cultivators of land in 
cantonment~ wIth .other bazar. residents, require consideration. In your 
telegram No. 1,521 of the S1st March 1900, it is stated that a further grant for 
loans to the Bhumia Chiefs ill under consideration. In th;s connection Colonel 
Bignell urges in th,e report under reference that, owing to losses of revenue, both 
present and prospective, incurred by these Chiefs, through the effects of the 
famine, they would be unable to meet any increase in their obligations to the 
Government of India already incurred, and would, except under extreme 
pressure, be unwilling to accept the responsibility for any further loans. The 
question is one into :which I have fully gone with Coronel Bignell during my 
recent visit to Kherwam en route to Dungarpur, and the opinion I formed was 
that; although BOrne of the Chiefs 'might I ossibly be able to increase their debt 
to Government without much risk of actually inability to pay the .instal
ments as they fell due, still it would be politically inadvisable to cripple ·their 
l'e8Ources for SO many years to come if this could he avoi'\ed, and especially so 
in the case of those Chiefs who are already involved in debt. 

I may also point out that in several instances the loans already granted 
amount to the whole, or even morc, of the annual revenue derived by the Chief 
from hiE! estate, and in the remainder approximates !thN of the annual revenue. 
The only 8u,ggestion I can think of is that it might be possible to substitute 
petty village works for the larger irregular works now under construction as 
relief works, and to carry these out by taccavi advances tJ village communities 
on the security of their headmen, as has been suggested for Dungarpur, but the 
difficulty of effective supervision of such works would be greater in Kherwam, 
whilst the effectual r~overy of the advances given would be less certain. 

5. The grant of Rs. 5,000 asked for by Colonel Bignell for relief expendi
ture in the cantonments of Kherwara and Kotra should, I consider, be met from 
Imperial funds. These are practically British Cantonments, Bnd the persons 
Deeding relief are British subjects. Such relief, as has already been given, has 
heen met by very considerable sacrifices on the part of the British officers of the 
regiment, and this burden should, I consider, be reduced and sufficient funds 
provided to meet the reasonable requirements of the case. The sums asked for 
are trifling. 

F..nclosure 2 in No. 202. 

Uller from tke Political Superintendent, EiOy T~act8, Mewar, to the Resident, 
Mewar.I No. 305 G., dated tke 26th March 1900. 

In accordance with the telegraphic instructions received from the Agent to 
the Governor-General for Rajputana, I have the honour to submit an estimate 
.f !amine requirements for the year 1900-190l. 

2. It may be taken that the requirements of the two districts, Kherwam 
and Kotra, are very different, as the severity of the famine in the two places 
YIIl'ies greatly in intensity. 

3. I have lately been through"the Kotra district, and am glad to Btly that, 
chough famine certainly exists, it has not yet Mbumed a severe type. I should 
.. y that Kotm now is going through the phase which Kherwara passed throu~h 
IUt November, that is, the thriftless and habitually destitute part of tile 
population are coming to the poor-houses, and to a certain extent dying. 
Iherwara has long passed that stage, and the respectu.ble portion of the 
IOhabitants are dying in large numbers. 

With a small supplementary grant, I think Kotra will fure well enough, 
IIut the want in Kherwara has assumed such dimensions that aid on a large 
KIlle is required. 
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I will compare the two districts

Kherwara. 

Crops-practically nit. 

Water-hardly any. 

Cattle....:..aU dead. 

Fodder-nil. 

Grain reserves--nil. 

People-the thriftless class are 
del&d. The people with l!mall 
means have got to the end of 
their rebources and are either 
on works or dying. 

Crime as indicating - abnor
mally. 

Kotra. 

Numerous on banks of many rivers 
which water the district. 

Fairly plentiful. 

Moderate condition to poor. 

Moderately plentiful. 

A little. 

The Thriftless class are dying or a.re
on works. People with small means 
are going. on works: the rest still 
able to struggle along, but not for 
long. 

V'ery little. 

l::ieverityofsuffering--prevalent. Above usual. 

5 For 'Kherwara and Kotra combined I originally applied for 58,700 
Imperial rupees, ,tating that up to that limit the Chiefs could -repay the loan., 
plus such interest as the Government thought necessary. Of this sum 
Rs. 50,000 was advanced, and I would ask that the remaining Rs. 8,700 may 
be given. The Kherwara Chiefs can bOI'row no more With the remotest chance 
of repayment. The heavy loss in human life and cattle has reduced them to 
Buch a state of poverty that it would be absurd on my part to press them 1;(1 
apply for more. 

6. The Kotra' Chiefs are better off, and I endorse Major. Dawson's 
opinion, as expressed in his letter No. 121 of l!!th March 1900, that the 
Panurwa Rana should be advanced a further Rum of Rs. 4,500. 

7. My attention has been drawn by the Resident, Mewar, to the unusually 
large amount of crime prevailing. The offenders, I would point out, are almost 
Without exctoption Khalsa Bhils under the jurisdiction of the Magra Hakim~ 
notably those of Vabcha, Patia, Dhankawara, Kotra, Bolawan, Bilak and 
Pipli, and the reason for the ontbreak is simply hunger and nothing else. 
Punitive measures a.re not of much use UB long as the original cause remalUS 
untouched. 

~. In reply to many remonstrances, I hal'e been several times officially 
informed that the Darbal' had granted munificent sums for the relief of these 
Pals :tnd the l::iOTll Pargana, and it was hoped that this would have a quieting 
etfeet. I am in a pOSition to stllte that none of these .ums have reached the 
Bhils. who under great strpss of hunger are undoubtecUy committing many 
critnes. 

H. A •. I remedy for this state of affairs, grain is by fur better than police 
or IlJilit.lry action. and, aR pointed out m lllany previous eommunica.tions, there 
are uo gram-stocks in the country. I propose that an opeu shop should be 
Illstituted .It Rakabullth by the Darbu!', Ilnd others at Kherwara and Kotra by 
the Government. 

to, I'll} nil-( Bluls a money wage, were it doue, would be no use when 
thel'(' IS no ~raill to buy, I have tried desperately to keep the Kherwara bazar 
open to all, but. llS I hnve only Rs. 6,000 leut me by the Merwar Darbar, all 
tu!.', to purchase ~1'nin, r have Illlsel'llbly tailed, and hundreds come to me daily 
for permis"iun to buy and have to be refused. This is an evil alHicting ali ranks 
and .'uudltions of the population. I would, therefore, express an opinion 
tlUlt open shops kept at Rnkabnnth aud Palasia by the Darbar, and at Kherwara 
"nd Kotrn by the lwvernUlent, would have It splendid effect in repressing crime 
by duiug uway \\1£h the great lllcentive, 1'/':., lllabtliry to purchase gram. 
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11. I have no hanias or mahajans at either Kherwal'l!. or Katl'l!., who have 
sufficient means to purchase more than II. hundred or 80 rupees worth of gmin 
at a time, and the camel difficulty is 1:00 great for men of @tl'l!.W to overcome. 
I-would, therefore, luggest that Government place a @um of Re. 50,000 to my 
credit for the Kherwara shop and Rs. 20,000 for the Kotra shop, to be repaid 
when the n6i1:t crop ripens, and bearing such interest as the GOI'ernmeut may 
deem reasonable. It should be understood that the Superintendent and Assistant 
Superintendent simply provide baniaa with grain, &c., for OOSft,- and do not 
interfere beyond that with trade. This sum of money will not only enable 
me to keep the Kherwara and Kotra hazara open to all, but will enllble me to 
IICCnmulate sufficient grain, ghi; &c., for the rainy season during which, owing 
to only camel carriage being available, imports must cease. 

. 12. As Ii support for the ab~olutely destitute when the loan8 to Bhumia 
Chiefs have been expended, a sum of Ra. 30,000 is required, but I cannot desig. 
nate the source from which it should be expected. Were it borrowed by the 
Chiefs it could never be repaid, and I doubt the Darbar being willing to expend 
money on which no return Clln be expected. 

12. The truth is that at present the poor of Khel'Wlll'!\ and Kotra, 
wanderers often from far distant States, orphans and abandoned children, who 
cannot even tell Ud the village they came from, ate entirely RlIpported by the 
charitable of Kherwara and Kotta. Tbis is not right that Goverument work 
should be entirely done by private individuals. The papulation of Kherwa.ra is 
roughly 600, excluding troops, and of Kotra 200. Out of these 200 of the 
former and 10 to 80 of the latter are in a state of destitution, and Kherwara 
feeds 100 orphans and Iiotra 40. Food to wanderers and gifts to hungry 
sufferers whose strength has given way when they reach calltonments is not 
grudged, but the up· keep of all the cantonment is poor. 

13. At present 190 ~ given relief work out of private subscriptions ill 
Kherwara and 40 in Kotra. I do not think this is right, and I would suggest 
that, while the kitchens may well be left to private enterprise, the orphans tQ 
the central relief fund, the poor of the stations should look to Government 
for relief. It does not look well to be perpetually dinning into the ears of the 
Chiefs that it is their duty to feed theit starving people, while Government 
does nothing for theirs. r would, therefore, suggest that Government should 
make a grant for this purpose of Re. 4,000 for Kherwllra and Rs. 1,000 for 
Kotra. 

Kherwara is at the present moment supporting the following :-

- I GratoltoWl I) Belief work&. 
relief. 

-------------------------+--------1-

Kitchen ... 350 

Orphanage 101 

Dispen88~Y 40 

Infectious Hospital 1\ 

Roads, &e. 190 

Total 502 190 

I append a precis of what I consider necessary for the relief of the 8ta~ing 
population, the repression of crime, and to meet the wants of the two StatlOll8 

of Kherwara and Kotl'll-

(a) Balance of original application f'.1' loon to 
Bhumis Chiefs 8,700' • 



(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 
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Graut foropen ShOpb (to be repaid) at Kherwara 
and Kotra ... 

Open shops to be kept at Rakabnath and 
PalaRia by Darbar... ••• • •• 

Grant to district source undesignated 

Grant from Government for station poor 

Loan to the Panurwa Rana 

76,000 

30,000 

5,000 

4,500 

14. If Government arc anxious that crime ~hould assume its normal 
dimen.ions in those dlstr.icta,..t.ha...abaRe 8rrange.w.eutoil should be made with as 
little delay as possible. I have at present about 400 camels engaged to bring 
in grain, but the moment thl'y Iutve brought in what I have, I must dismiss 
them, and indubitably it will be·ih:tpossiblc to collect them again were they once 
dlbmissed. ' . 

15. The markets are also favourable, ~ I would request that the amounts 
aAked for should be quickly granted and pair[ to the CawBpur Treasury to 
my credit and informatIOn given me by telegraph, so that I may make purchases 
in tune before the camels have to be dismissed. 

No. 203. 
Letter 'from A. H. T. jlfartinda/e, Esq., 'Li.'lent to tIle Go!,ernor·General in 

Rajputana, tn the Secretar.1l to tlte Governmellf of Itldia, Fore~qn Depart" 
mellf, So. 1827 P., dated Abu, the 17th April 1900. ' , 

In contilluation of my letter No. 1209 F., dated the 13th Ma~ch 1900, I hav~ 
the honour to submit, for the information of the Government of India, the 
accompanying FallJlne Statement· and Monthly Heport· of the KarauU State 
for the month of March 1900. ' 

2. The followillg table gives the uumbers on relief each mouth since December 
1""1. Tbe numbers have risen since February owing to the opening of a new 
irriglltioll \lork in the Dang. The Klbb.era Dam in the Utglf Tahsil where 
ther'e iR ll10~t di8tre~s, employs the largest nnmber of workers. The professional 
bl'ggan; are chiefly respoll"ible lor the rise in the total of persons in receipt of 
gratllitou8 relief:-

:Month'!, Works Gmtultous Totol. Percentage. 

-.----~--- -------~---

---~ __ I ______ 

D.,'.ruber lSH9 300 300 ·19 

January l!IOIJ 500 to GOO 200 800 -56 

Ft·brullry H 500 to GOO 200 800 '56 

~[lIrch l.J.3,j , 250 1,385 '88 

3. The people are still in gllod condition, and the Stllte seems to ha, e escaped 
tIle {'pltlemic which broke out among the ('attle in Dholpur There has been 
ample elllployment Il.r all the nllagers in connoctiun With the har\'cst, so much 
so tllM, even in the WO\'llt tract, the tiulline wage ha~ not prO\('d attr,\ctiye. 

4. The fl'1'ort sUites that the ralll han'est i. ex!'ectt·tl to he 1'0<11'. and puts the 
outtUrtl at ~hl!htIy 0\ er th'e eighth~ of the nomuti. Thi, i< "pproxunately 
."rret't I,'r thtl crops 011 nil cln .... e. of ,OIl, hut the 1\\ erage yiehl of gr'lin per acre 

6,,·,8 
• !' 01 prmted 

3 ]I( 3 
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is certain to be distinctly above the average on 'well-irrigated lanns. Th·\t the 
prospects are far from unfavourable is clear from the decline of 37 per cent. in 
lIDpOrts during the month. The quantity importen is ohly one·third larger 
than during the corresponding month of la~t year. The food-Rtocks throughout 
the State are reported to be sufficient, and there are no complnintA of n shrinkage 
in the water.supply, even in the" Dang" tract. 

5. A copy of Major Dunlop·Smith's memorandum, emllOdying the results of 
the Rarauli tour, to which I alluded in my report for February, was forwarded 
to Government with my letter No. 1502 F., dated the 29th March 1900. 

No. 204. 
Letter from A. H. T. Jfartindale, Esq., Agent t·, tie Gl1t'ernor-Gmeral in 

Rajputana, to the Secretar.y to the GOt'ernment of India, Farei,gn D,'partmPllt, 
. No. 1826-F., dated Abu, the l' ch April 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 1251-F., dated the 16th March 1900, I 
have the honour to forwJ.rd, for the inf'Jl'mttion of the Governmellt of lodm, 
the Famine Statement and Rep~rt- of the Dholpur State f,)r the month of 
March 1900. . 

2. There has been little change in the condition of the people or the cattle 
during the past month. No relief works have yet been opened, and there seem~ 
little probability of the necessity arising for a general scheme of gratui tOUR 

relief before the coming monsoon. The outbreak of cattle disease which was 
reported last month has not yet been finally stamped out. It is not exphLined 
what steps were taken with that object, but the mortality from the epidemic 
was diminishing towards the close of the month. 

S. Nothing is said as to the prospects of the harvest now being reaped, 
_--IDlt. .except )lVhere the recent hailstorm has ruined the standlllg crops, the Qutturn 

of grain IS ~urew-be-~ The straw also is likely to be heavier in bulk than 
in any part of the province. This is important in view of the remark in the 
Daroor's report that fodder is scarce. The excellent rabi prospects probahly 
account for the stoppage of the import trade. Last month this was described 
as brisk. The downward tendency of prices noticed in February has been 
mamtained. 

. 4. It will be noticed tbat it has been decided to open work in the" Dan"''' 
or hilly tract as soon as threshing operations are over. This will take the fu~m 
of well sinMing, and will probably supply all the relief that is required until the 
arrival of the rains. Briefly, therefore, there has been no distress up to dl).te, 
and any that might occur during the next three months has been effectually 
discounted by the measures about to be taken in hand. 

S. A copy of the Famine Commissioner's report on Dholpur, referred to in 
my letter cited above was forwarded to your address with my letter No. 15.')6 F .. 
dated the 2nd April 1900. 

No. 205. 
Leiter from A. H. T. Martillda/e, Esq., Agent to the Gm,ernor-General in 

Rajput(lna, to the Secretary to the GllIJernment of India, Fore(qn 
Department, No. 1856 P., dated Abu, the 18th April 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 1228 F., dated the 15th March 1900, 
I have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, 
the Famine Statement and the Report- of the Bharatpuf State for the
month of March 1900. 

• Not printed. 
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2. The following table shows the numbers on relief works and in receipt 
of gratuitous relief for each month since November last. There has been a 
marked fall of 21 % in the numbers on relief works this month. The fact is 
not commented upon in the enclosures to this letter, but no doubt the great 
majority of those who have left the works have been employed on harvesting 
operations. The current month will probably show a marked increase. Three
ql'arters of the workers are paid at contmct rates. These vary, but are every
where lower than those paid in an ordinary year, and the fall in numbers is a 
clear proof of the superior attractiveness of the harvest wages. 

, 

I I GratUitous. Months. Works. Total • Percentage. 

November lR99 ... '" 

... 1 

8,000 700 8,700 1-36 

December 
" 

.. ... 12,298 973 13,271 2'07 

January 1~[)O ... ... .. 10,288 1,332 11,620 1'81 

February 
" 

... ... '" 10,816 943 11,759 I'M 

March 
" 

... .. 8,546 1.019 9.565 1-50 

Tile scale of wages given in paragraph 3 of the remarks appended to the 
statement is obviously that on which the 2,224 persons are paid who are 
employed on merely nominal tasks, such as clod-breaking. These are the 
weaklmg' gangs. This sC!Lle, generous as it is, appears to have been reduced 
during the month. There are now no pett;y works in progress. 

3. The hal'vest now being reaped has had no effect on the condition of the 
infirm and helpless poor. The numbers of this class in receipt of gratuitous 
relief have slightly risen. No details of the numbers receiving assistance from 
the separate branches have been given, so that it is impossible to use the figures 
showing the expenditure as a check on the average dally ration. According to 
the last sentence of paragraph 2 (a) of the remarks, the daily cost of feeding 
ea('h inmate in the three State poor-houses is 5'6 pies, but there is nothing to 
show whether the numbers on the last day of the month are at all representa
tive of the monthly average. The report that there is no sickness in the poor
house should not be taken literally. 

4. The prices of all the staples for which quotations are given ha,-e mUen 
except in the ca~e of jowar. Wheat, gram, and barley have fallen by 7 per cent., 
4 pel' cent., and 19 per cent. respectively, and are not likely to rise again for 
Borne few weeks. 

5. The accounts given of the rabi harvest are not very full, but it may be 
aS8umpd that the general result will be a ten-anna crop compared with that of 
a normal year. It will vary from six anna, in some of the northern viJiages to 
14 allnltS in the villages to the south. The harvest will be a better one than in 
AI",,,r, though not so good as in Dholpur. The hailstorm of the 20th March 
entered frOID the "\Ve~t and struck across the Stnte to the north of Dig. As 
Bharatpur IS not so broad as Alwar, the area affected was fortunately smaller, 
but about 55 villages seem to have suffered damage. . 

Unfortunately the tract visited was the one' least able to afford any 
diminution of their harvest. 

No. 206. 
Lrttrr from A. II. T. Martil/dale, Esq., A.qent to the Governor-General ilr 

Raji'"/mill. to the SI'I rl'far.'l to the GOtlfrnmelli of India,' Foreign Depart
met/t, So. IH36 F., dilled .iba. the 18th .ipril1900. 

In l'ontilllllltion of the corrc~rond!'lIcc enrling with Cuptain Daly's letter 
No. 100·1 L·A .. dated the 24th F~hrllllr~ I!IO(J. I haye the honour to endoRe a 



copy -ef a leta,' which oonminaan applicatiOl1 from the Kumh Darbar fl.r a 
loan nom, the ,Government of India· at 4 per cent. inte\"('~t -tlIllOuntlllg t» 
Rs.15,2S,OOO, in addition to the advance of Ii lakhs already sanctioned. 

2. In the Deputy Secretary's letter quoted above, it was stated that the 
facts before the Government of India did not warrant the anticipation that the 
total expenditure on lamine relief operations would exceed Rq.l,75,OOO. The 
correspondence now forWllrded shows that the totul expenditure caused by the 
famine has risen to Rs.2,57,582 on the !lIst March. Thus by that dat;> the 
advance granted by the Government of India for the whole period of the tilmine 
had already been exceeded by nearly one-half, whi'le at the same time relict 
operations were steadily expanding. _ . 

3. The State of Kotah is peculiarly situated. Until this year famine has 
been practically unknown to it ill modern times. When the fuilure of the 
monsoon of 1899 ,reduced the yield of the kharif harvest by approximately /ive
sixths, and the distress in Western Rajputana f1oo'le"l the forest and gr.lSS lands 
of the State with an unprecedented number of people lind cattle, neither the 
administration nor the people were eqllal to the emergency. The latter hl\ve 
never acquired the habit Of husba.nding either grain or fodder. 

4. What stores of grain existed in the country appear to WIVe been held 
by few large ca.pitalists, who were quick to j;,~ke advantage of the high prices by 
exporting all that they could command. In the month of August tile net 
exports were nearly treble, and in September nea.rly double the monthly 
average ~n ordinary ye.iTs. To such an extent were local stocks depleted by 
these pper~tions that, in the month of January last, export~ had f1l11en to one 
hundredth of the normal, while the imports ten times the average. When the 
Famine Commissioner visited Kotah in February, he found that the agricultu
rists were left without any reserve of grain, that the village banhl8 were either 
unable or disinc\i.ned to help them, and that numbers had been reduced to selling 
to 'outsiders the -dry jow.1r stalks which should have been kept for their own 
eBttle. It was evident that distress had developed with unu~ultl rapidity, anll 
wOllld be f3irly general by the beginning of the hot weather. 

S. The following table shows the expa.nsion of relief operations since these 
were first begun in October 1899 :-

Inercase. Peroentag" 
Mouth. NnmberaQD on 

rehef. total 
Actual. Per oent popuJatwu. 

November, 1899 2,500 '3 

DeCember, 6,648 4,1411 Hi.') .J 

January, 1900 li,794 1l,H6 167 !..·l 

Febnlary, .. 25,284. 7.490 441 3'~ 

March, 31,324 6,070 2.1 4·.~ 

Tn dmwing deductions from these figures, it must be remembered that 
nom the beginning of Nove~ber the authorities have been regularly colle.:ting 
destitute immigrants and drafting them to their pa.rent States. From O!le 
collecting depot alone, 2,383 persons were returned to their homes in December. 
In addition to this proclillrnf""deportation the authorities, until my visit to 
Kotah with the Famine Commissioner in February la~t, had stellriily discour.l~e.1 
the admission of foreigners to their work~. As pointed Ollt \D ~hjor Fng.m'. 
letter the Darbar have freely responded to the suggestion to ariopt U lIlore 
generou8 policy. and large numbers of destitute r~sidents of the Westel'1l Stllte~. 
are now relieved on the Kotah works and in the Kotah poor-houst'~. Some of 
these would have tried to struggle back to the west, many dying on the roall, 

• Not printed 
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and others' would have swelled the numbers on ,relief in A.jmer-Merwallti.1 
Kntah is, the only State in which I noticed a large poor-house dIvided iROOI 
separate wards for the subjects of the different States, each ward having ill: 
label with the name of the State whose subjects it held. 

" 6. It is not easy to frame an accurate forecast of the extent of the 
demand for help in Kotah until the close of the famine, especially as large 
numbers of the lower castes have till lately been maintaining themselves and 
their famihes by work in the fields. 

But the harvest is now practically gathered, and there is .certain to be a
bri"k rise in the numbers requiring relief in April and the Mginning of May. 
Returning wanderers from other States will contribute to this increase, and 
wIll require special treatmeut when the rains arrive. In a previous :report 
from the Political Agent (forwarded to you under cover of my letter 
No. 895 F., dated 8th February) the cost of relief was based on the estimate 
that each person' on relief works received 16 chittacks per ,clay and eacb. 
person on gratuitous relief 10, the price of grain being taken as ten seers per 
rupee. Assuming the numbers on works to be double those on other relie£; 
twelve persons are reli,eved daily for one rupee" This does not include the cost 
of extra establishment, and, Rccording to the latest quotations from Kotah, the 
selling rate of the cheaJlest grain was 8i seers "Fer rupee. Even, however, if 
the Political Agent's estimate be accepted, Rs.3,20,250 would be required to 
feed 31,500 persons (the toto~l of' March) till the end of July. The average 
number demanding relief will, however, assuredly be much higher, and may bft 
estimated at 50,000. Their support for the same period will cost over fiv~ 
lakhs of' rupees. This does not include the cost of extr.1 estubli~liment, 
tools, '&c. '. 

7. Hitherto the mortality among the cattle has been comparatively slight, 
but the grazmg is exhauAted over the larger part of the country, and there will 
be increasing distress among the cattle during the hot weather. There will 
also be a universal demand for money to purchase seed-grain. It may be 
assumed that the State, if they accept their responsibilities, should issue at least 
one lakh of rupees in taccavi loans to agriculturists. This item of expenditure 
has not been BlIuded to by the Political Agent. 

8. Under the circumstances, therefore, I am of opini'an that, if the Darbar 
is to carry ont relief measures at all commensurate with the extent and nature 
of distress prevaIling and anticipated, they will require a loan of at least six 
lskhs in addition to the advance of Ii lakhs alrea<iy drawn. They could no. 
doubt raise this sum in the open market, but the rate of interest charged would 
be exorbitant, and to avoid this the Darbar would probably contract its relief 
openltions too closely for humanity or safety. I trust, therefore, that the 
Government of India will see fit to advance the amount, in which case I beheve 
that it will not be necessary to make any further application for.Kotah. 

9. A Eltatement of the Mmnces so far sanctioned by Government is 
appended, in continuation of that forwarded with my letter No. 895 F., dated 
8th February 1900. It will be seen that the total is Rs.49,18,666-10-8, 
excluding the grant of 6 lakhs now applied for, as against the sum of fifty 
lakhs of'rupees indICated in Mr. Barnes's letter N". 2909 I.-A., dllited the 9t/.1 
October 1899, as a prehmillllry estimate of . allotments under this "head to the 
province of Rajputana. . 

10. I would observe, in conclusion, the numbers actually being relieved 
at any particular time in a Native State is by no means a sati: test of·tI!le 
numbers requiring or demanding rehef at that time. 

There is no doubt that many Native States both in R'ljput3na and else
where linllt the relief they affurd by the funds actually at theIr di8po~al ; and 
III lhullh, Tonk, Mewar, and Kotah the numbers would be tlr larger than 

• tho~e returned, were mure ample funds available. The proVISIOn of tunds in 
the opinion of the Daroor should precede relter as It does in British IndIll.. 1£ 
they are not fortbcoming from one Bource or another, relief oJlCrstions are 
re~tricted IIccordingly, and the numbers assisted are unduly low. A usefgl 
guide in this respect (e\en IIl10wing for emlgl'lltwll) is afforded by the British 
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dis.triet of AjlDer'M.erwara,. where 21'6 per C0nt. of the popuilltiou is being 
re~ved, alth.ough distress IS probably not more severe than in sOlDe of the 
adjacent Native States where the percentage varies froID 2 to 10. 

Loans to Nan.·. St"le •. 

Reoommendt"d s ... ctaoned 
.~late ar Dl8triot. AppilcatlOD. by the Agent to by the 

R.m ...... the Govemor Government of 
~.ral. India. 

Ra. Ra. Rs. 

MIll'WBl' .. ... . .. 36,00.000 30,00,000 30,00,000 

Slrohi ... ... . .. 2,00,000 . 2,00,000 2,00,000 

Jalsalmer ... ,..~ ... 50,000 50,000 50,000 
« ])ungarpnr ... ... 1,00,000 1,00,000 50,000 Balance under 

Lawa . 20,000 
cODslderation of ... ... ... 20,000 20,000 Gove1'Illllent . 

Tonk ... ... 15,()(l,000 8tolOlakhs 3,00,000 Ditto • 
Bnndi ... ... 4,00,000 4,00,000 2,4:l,666-1~ Ditto • 
Kotab ... ... 17,00,000 3,50,000 1,75,000 

Shahpura ... ... ... 1,50,000 1,50,000 50,000 Ditto • 
~-, 

Bha.ratpur ... ... 9,00,000 Not recom mended . 

Mewar ... ... . .. 5,00,000 5,00,000 5,00,000 

Hilly Tracts ... ... 1,28,700 1,28,700 1,20,000 

Partabgarh .. .., 2,00,000 1,00,000 1,00,000 

.Kishangoorh .. , ... 1,50,000 1,50,000 1,10,000 Ditto • 

95,98,700 59,48,700 49,18,666-10-8 
to 

61,48,700 

No. 207~ 
Letter from A. H. T. Martindale, Esq., Agent to the Go!·ernor-General in Rar 

putana, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Forei[Jl~' Department, 
No. 1811 F, dated Abu, the 19th April 1900. 

With reference to paragraph 3 of my letter No. 1808 F., dated the 14th 
April 1900, I have the honour to forwa.rd, for information of the Government of 
India, a copy of the letters· (with enclosures, in original) received from the 
Resident, Western Rajputana. Statea, on the subject of the heavy mortality which 
has recently occurred in the famine camps at Dhanlera and Bankli ill the Marwar 
StAte. 

2. Colonel Wyllie's letter, No. 239 G., of 7th _\pril 1900, reports the 
-enquiriea made to ascertain the cause of the high death-rate prevaihng in the 
-camps. It seems clear that the mortality is confined chiefly to the recent 
,arrivals, and among them to those past the prime of life. { 

Theae people suffer much priv.ltion in their wanderings, and when they· 
come at length for relief they bave no reserve euergy to withstand even the first 
attack of illness. 

• No. 239 G., dated 7th April 1900; No. 249 G., dated lith Apnll900. 
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3. Capt 'lin J. W. Grant, I.M.S., who has perso!l3lly inspected the famine 
camps, te~ttfies to the sufficiency of the rations which, although lower than the 
scale obtaining on British provinces, appe.&r to be adequate. 

4. In his second letter the Resideitt describes the measures which have 
been adopt.ed to prevent the spread of cholera whiC"h has appeared in several 
places in Marwar. These arrangements, undertaken in consultation with the 
Administrative Medical Officer, appear to meet immediate requirements. The 
services of more Hospital Assi.~tants are, however, imperatively necessary for 
medical supervision, and; with reference to your telegram No. 1474 I.-A., dated 
2nd April 1900, I have the hononr to express the hope that it may be possible 
to send some at least at an early date. 

Enclosure 1 in No_ 207. 

Letter from the Resident, Western RaJputana States, to the First Assistant to the
Agent to the Governor-General in Rajputana, No. 239 G., dated the 7th 
April 1900. 

With reference to paragraph 3 of my Famine Report on the Marwar State 
for March last, I have the honour to submit, for the information ~f the Agent ro 
the Governor-General, a copy of the correspondence which has passed on the 
suhject of the heavy mortality which has recently occurred in the famine camps 
at Dhanlera and Bankli, where relief works are in progress under the djrectiolf 
of Mr, W. Home, the State Engineer. 

2. I albO append an interesting note on the subject by Rao Bahadur 
Panrut Sukhdeo Parshad, whose statements in regard to the famine wage and 
the expenditure of the famine labourers are based on information collected on 
the Rpot, and the general accuracy of which I see no reason to question. 

LaRtly, a return is submitted from the figures, latest to hand, showing the 
numbers of people in the famIDe camps at Dhanleraand Bank!i on the 25th MMch, 
the numbers of new admissions between the 13th February and the end of 
March, the numbers of departnres and the death-rate per diem. 

3. The first question, which naturally arose in connection with the high. 
death-rate. was the sufficiency of the famine ration which has been fixed at II. 

lower scale than that in force in Bombay, the Punjab, the North-West and 
Central Provinces. 

I, therelore, particularly directed medical attention to this point, and 
Captaiu Grant's report, I think, conclusively shows that the food ration is not 
i.n tault. 

The water supply, of which I also had my doubts, is likewise cleared from 
suspICion. 

If C"ptnin Grant's views are correct (and he has spared no pains in making 
his enquirIeS), the large death-rate is chiefly due to starvatIOn the sufferers have 
endl1r~d bel'Jre cumlDg on the relief works. and for which there is unfortun~tely 
now no remedy. 

4. In order, as far as pos8ible, to protect the old and infirm who, in some 
iustanr .. ~ Cnptain Gl'llnt thinks, may be the yictllns of the greed of their relatives, 
kitl"hens WIll be e~tabli8hed to provide them with cooked tOod, and they will be 
kept in a separate camp. 

Experience, however, shows that the breaking up of families is accepted 
\nth tIl<' ;lron;:1'8t reluctance, even by tllose for whOii,e henefit it is intended. It 
is 1">8slhl~, tilt'rel<)re, thllt the eXpllrlment, WIth an untrained staff and a wholly 
iDl\dequllte nnmber of H08pital As.iatants, may not answer. 

It. is much to he regretted that more medical subordinates are not to be 
obtained. lind espe(,llllly 80, llOW tlll.t cholera has appeared at four or five plt\ne!1. 
in ~11,r\yllr, bllt l'<>lont'i Ad.lIlls tell me th.lt hIS apphcations to C.llcutta aud uther 
places have nwt With no succe,s. 

6058 



fl. P~nQ.i,t Sukhdeo P8ll"shad's state~ent shows that the labourers on ,the 
works at Dhanlera and a.ankli contrive to save money ,out of their Bcanty pit
t:anc~, ,a fact which I had previously heard from Captain Bremner, R.E. 

EnclosUl'e 2 in No. 201. 

Lette'/" from the Mana.qer, Jorfhpur.Bikaner'Railway, to (he Re&ident, Western 
Rajputana States, No. W.·14·11816, dated. Jodhpwr, the 27th March 1900. 

I ha.ve the, honour to inform you that it is reported to me that sickness is 
increasing to an alarnling extent at Dhanlera, tvhere the daily number of deaths 
is now about 60 in a. total population of I\bont 30,000. I understand tha.t the 
dea,th~ occtu" mostly among ,the late arrj.vaJs ""ho are weak, and em8l.liated, but as 
1Iimil8l' ,people are joining other works without appaFen~Iy flO high a mortality, 
it would seem that there mnst be some special reason for the sickness at 
Dhanlera. 

" , 
. IIJ~ave ,to.,pped. sending aW;ay :r;nore,people there, an~. as we can find room, 

~lll\}ntove, ~me.of,.the ;pres~t work!!rs, l'he overseer, in cnal,"ge of the .work 
My.a ~at many deaths pecur from neglect, improper food, and want of medicine 
ip. the ease of people living i,n their huts, who do not go to hospital owing to 
prejudice or objection to leaving their relatives. The Hospital ,Assistant basI of 
<lOurse, ~o time to go about the works, and the overseer suggests that it might 
De h:avisallle to post a' seCbnd Hospital :Assistant Itt Dhan1era to go about among 
~e'~~ple, find Me, treat and giVe 'adviCe to cases that do not go to hospital. 

The pro~l Sll/lms to me to ,be soq.nl1, and two lIosPltal Assistants to an 
nD?ea}thy l,lopulation of 30,000 persons does not seem an unreasonably large 
&tablishmen't. 

. , - . 

Enclosure 3 in No. 207. 

Letter .from the Resident, Western Rajputana ,s'tates, to <{he Residency Surgeon, 
Western Rajputana States, No. 1583, dated the 28th llfarch 1900. 

I have the honour to forward, for your information (and favour ofretum). 
a letter of the 27th March 1900, from tlle Manager, Jodhpur.Blkaner Railway, 
reporting that sickness to an a.larming extent prevails on the relief works at 
Dhanlera, and suggesting that, if possible, a second Hospital Assistant should 
be sent thert'. 

, 2. I trust that the suggestion, which commends itself to me, may meet 
with your approval, and that you may be able to give effect to it at once. 

3. It appears to me at the same time very desirable that the cause of the 
sickness should be ascertained and, if possible, removed. 

The two points specially calling for inquiry are the sufficiency of the 
famine ration and the quality of the drinking water. 

Presumably the Hospital Assistant in charge of the Hospital at DhanJera 
visits the bazar, examines from time to time the grain sold by the bauias, and 
sees that it is not unwholesome. 

4. I shall be glad to, hear, as Boon as may be, your own and Captain 
Grant's views in the matter. 
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Enc)oeure 4 in No.!207. 

Letter from the Residency Surgeoli, Western Rajputana $tales, til Ih~ Resident, 
Western Rajputlma States, No. 896, dated, the 29th l1(Jrch, 1900, 

With reference to the correspondence noted in the lW¥"gin, ~ haVJl the 
Endor1!ement No. \4119, dated ths 2Srd lIbrcll, 19011. h<w.o$r to il\fWIQ yO\{ 

., .. 1358, .. .. 17th.. ,. tA!I>li HQSpital allBis1;antlt 
~;etr:::i ~~~il;.dated 'he 28th March, 1900, with an enCllooare, which ha'V.e hetm. or<ier,d to 

Le~ No. 1586, dated the 28th March, 1900. take c~rgtl of the famine 
camps at Rohera and Chandela: 

It is impossible to get the number of Hospital Assistants requixed, an~ 
I am now endeavouring to obtain Assistant Surgeon~ on Rs. 200 a month for 
the large camps. . 

One medical subordinate should be sufficient for any camp if'the sick were 
collected by the exeoutive and placed in hospital for treatment, and without 
some organization of this sort, the much over-taxed Medical D~partment will 
not be able to cope with the extraordinary calls on it. 

Enclosure 5 in No. 207. 

Letter from the Resident, Western Rajputalla States, to the~Jfedical Officer on 
, Famine Duty, Jfarwar, 1'lu. 1744, dated the 4th April, 1900. 

I have the honour to enclose, for your perusal, copy of a letter I lately 
addressed to the ReSidency Surgeon, regarding the heavy mortality among 
!amme-stricken people at Dhanlera, and which I regret to add is now apparent 
at Bankli. 

2. In his letter No. 896 of the 29th MuI'ch, acknowledging the receipt of 
my letter, Colonel Adams has not answered the questions-to which I invited 
attention, and, as you have recently visited Dholern and enquired into the causes 
of the prevailing 6lckness, I shall be much obliged if you will be good enough to 
report fully on the subject. 

3. From the Darbar returns the health of the people at Dhaulem was good 
up to the 14th February. Since then the mortality appears to have been never 
under 30 a day and to have risen as high as 77. 

The total number of deaths between the 23rd February and the 2.'ith March 
was 1,719. 

These figures tHe so high as certainly to attract the attention of the Govern
went of India and the Agent to the Governor.General, and it is necessary \hat 
Bome explanation, should be given. 

4. The health at Bankli was good up to the 27th March, when the. death
rate suddenly rose to 30 and 40 a day, and I believe has not yet dimiuished. 

I canuot help thinking that there may be preventable causes which it is our 
duty to a8certain and remedy. 

5. I take this opportunity of thanking you for your untiring efl'orts during 
the lust few days to cheek the outbreaks of cholera at Marwar J unction and 
Jagrnwtll'. 

It is satisfactory to understand that they have been attended with success. 

6058 Sill! 
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Enclosure 6.in No. 207. 

Lett~r from Captain J. W. (;rant, I.Jl.S., on Famine Ditty, AlarlCar, it> th, 
Re8ident,. Western Rajputana States, No. 22 C., dated th'e 4th April, 1900, 

In reply t%ur No. 1744, dated the 4th instant, I have the honour to 
inform you that have just returned from Dholera, where I carefully inve.,tigated 
the high death-rate which prevails on that work. 

The great majority (I should say five-sixths) of the deaths occurs among 
persons who have come recently on to the works, and of them chiefly in people 
past the prime of life. I gave particular attention to the food and water
tmpply, and am fully satisfied that to neither of these is the high mortality 
attributable. 

The water-supply is obtained from wells near the bund, Some are quite 
sweet. One large well said to be the most brackish is close to the villllge, I 
have tasted its water, and find it not nearly so salt as what I have seen u~ed 
elsewhere with no bad result. Besides, most of the people who use thi8 well 
have been on the work for months, and such people are fit and healthy on all 
the works. 

Now, as regards the food-supply, the quality is good. The banias' shops 
are inspected by the Hospital Assistant,-and by me at my visits. The quantity 
{lfthe ration (12 chittacks) is more than sufficient to maintain unimpaired the 
ph~sique of those among whom the great majority of the fat.'tlities occurs. 
" Nother and Firth" (the Standard hnglish work on Public Health) gives 
18'13 ounces, the equivalent of 9'06 chittacks of water-free solids, 118 the 
quantity of food required for an old man-e. European, who is u~ed to a less 
abstemious diet than the peple of this State. Deducting one-seventh for water, 
twelve ~hittacks leave 10'28 of water-free solids,· that is, each man is paid 
sufficient to buy himself 1'22 chittacks -(water-free) over and above the amount 
xequired for the maintenance of his health. Again, if the I'lItion were in
sufficient, it would show itself first among adults, who require a larger amount 
of food. But as I have pointed out to you in my monthly reports, these are fit 
and healthy and their physiq!1e good, except in the case of wanderers who have 
not been long on the works. 

Now, as to the causes?f this high mortality, it prevails only on two works 
-Bankli and Dholera. On the Bara Railway work at Kharla, Halotra, Jllniana, 
and at Pali, where the pay is the same, the people are fit and the death· rate is 
small. At Pali apout two-thirds of these on task work, whom I weigh monthly, 
have gone up in weight. The cause of the better health at the.e plact'.8 is to be 
found in the fact that the works were filled up about the end of December, 
and the refugees, who returned from Central India in January and February, 
were sent to Bankli and Dholera. Many of these refugees, who have wandered 
-about for months, have got into a state of malnutrition from which there is 
no recovery, no matter how they are dieted. Large numbers are to be seen 
with swollen feet. They are weak and debilitated, but sulfer from no acute 
illness. Some receive their pay at night, eat a full meal, and die from heart 
failure before morning; others are carried olf by the onset of an acute attack of 
diarrhrea, dysentery, or £ever. They have no reserve energy to withstand 
acute ilIness'- Little can be done for such people. They will not go to 
hospital, and their relatives do not wish that they should. The able· bodied 
members of a family do not show much filial devotion to their aged relati,ell, 
and, as the latter are paid more than sufficient to buy the amount of food that 
they eat, they are a BOuree of gain. 

To put it briefly, the high mortality at the two above·named places occurs 
among old persons, who have suffered much privation, been wandering about 
for months, and have got into such II. state of malnutrition (fatty degeneration 
of the lining membrane of the intestinal tract), that they are unable to absorb 
nutriment from the food which they eat. Death results from a process of slow 
starvation, usually accelerated a~ the last by some acute attack of diarrhrea, 
dysentery, fever, or even dyspepsIa. 
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Enclosure 7 in No. 207. 

Note by Pandit Sulchdeo Parshad. 

When the death-rates begin to rise, the sufficiency of the rations is naturally 
the first point w:orthy of consideration. 

In the beginning, wages were fixed when ~in was dearer than it is now, 
and allowed to run even after prices fell. 1 he attention of the Darba.r was 
-drawn to the expediency of reducing them. 

The wages were reduced, and the ration they purchased fell short of the 
Code rations. 

This fact was noticed by the higher authorities, and if assurances were not 
sought, at least watchfulness was enjoined to insure their adequacy. 

The ecale of rations, according to our revised rates, did not deviate more than 
25 per cent.-a range which IS left by the Famine Commission to the discretion 
~f the local authoritIes. 

The present serious mortality renders it imperative, under the circumstances, 
to gauge the soundness of our rates. 

If the people on the works are utilising all the money they get, and were 
still dying in considerable numbers, one of the natural inferences would be that 

. the wages were not enough to procure sufficient grain to sustaih them. But 
when it is found that nearly i of the wages are pocketed, the scale cannot, in 
fair~e8s, be assailed. 
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I B. Ra. Ra CluttaokB Cb,ttackB OluttackB. 

15 Dholera ... ... 3S,090 21,553 16,547 433 9'8 11'75 5'3 

24 Rankli .. 36,175 27,005 9,873 26'S 9'7 11 6'2 

21 Bara-Marwar R311way 13,447 9,485 3,962/ 29-4 - 10'2 108 58 

These fig-ures ii,r }larch show that the people· on famine labour do save a 
consiuerltble portion of their earnings-a course to whICh they would 
not lune rl'"orted if there WllS no margin in the wages. 

At flunk Ii. the people have leaRt ~vinced this saving tendency, and still 
the death rate hllS gone up-a circulU~tunce which leads one to believe that 
ulltler.feedmg is not the calise, au.! this ,,-jew is further strengthened by the 
filet thut at liul".!, where people have been feeding themselves on a lower scule, 
the death·rate has not rlben. 

Periodical weighmcllts made by Dr. Grant also show that in some case8 the 
peol'le'~ weight bas incl'eu-etl, l1nd it "-US mostly III tho,e cases in wluch improve
ment was hopeless that thc weight has, lillunished. 

When we view nIl lUe.e ell!- !.iue by ,,;,lc with the general' appearance of 
the relief workers, the sufiicu'"cy of the w-;'ges does not appear to be questionable_ 

• Includmg men, women, and chlldren actually labonring (not dependents). 
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Num .... Percentage of grain bough" IA-of da,. 
Name of work. for whIoh 

~f 
'I~ data_ 

Wh_ I' I I Oth.... I per hood. aYallabl .. Grail\, Jowar. ru ... 

1 ! 2 I s I 4 I B I. i 1 8 I p 

I 
, 

Dhanlera ... 15 47'3 16'3 - - 9'6 26'8 11-71) 

Bankli ... ... 24 49'5 - 8'5 15'lj - 26'5 11-0 

Baran ... ... 21 36'8 - 13'1 152 - 34-9 10'8 

Jamana ... 3 15'3 

I -
42-6 23'8 -

I 
18·a.. 9-6 

.. 
I 

------- -.;\lthough data are not available fOi' a full month, still the above gives a 
fair idea of the grains consumed. 

Wheat, though dearer, is chiefly in demllJld, next 'comes makki IIJld jowar_ 

The death-rate is lower at Baran, and there the variety in diet is more 
marked, as the percentage of other grains consumed is 34'9 against 26 and 18 
on other works. 

A glance at column 9 will show that, at Janiana, the average per head being 
nearly 2, or It pies less than at Dholera and Bankli j wheat is sparingly used 
because it is dearer. This shows that, when wages are ample, better grain is 
bought_ On Bara, the average wage received per head is 1 anna 1 pie, and less 
wheat is consumed there than that at Dholera and Bankli. 

Average wage 8&l'IIed 
Average minimum W'etght per head. 

l!l-... or oolWllll No. Name of work. of gram each labourer 111 

I 
entItled to under the • over 6 

ill in gra.m. ratlOJlsoal.e. 
&DlllI8 

---
I Chlttacks. Chitlacks. 

1 Dholera 1-3'7 11-75 9-8 I 1-95 ... '" I 
2 Bankli 1-2'5 11 9'7 

I 
1'3 ... -.. 

I 3 Baran ... ... 1-1 10-8 10'2 '6 
I 
I 

Sometimes it may strike casual observers that on our relief works the lowest 
wage rates are mostly paid, and that a tendency to do harder work is checked 
by no higher wages beillg obtainable on account of the severe standard of the 
ta,sk imposed; a glance at the figures will show that such is not the case, as the 
people have earned on an average more than their subsistence wages, although 
it is to be regretted that they have not taken advantage of thi~ extra money in 
supplementing their diet. 

[Statements not printed.] 

NOTB BY RKSIDKNT.-The scale of task work is everywher~ extremely hght, and the 
medium wages could be earned WIthout difficulty. (Sd.) W. H. C WYLLIE, 

, LWut.-091., Re,"a",.,. 
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No.20a 
Letter from ..!t. H. T. Martindale, Esq., ,Li.qent to the GovtlMar-General in. 

Rajputana, -to -fhe See1'etary to ike G01Iernmmf of 'India; Fdt'eign Depart. 
ment, No: 1882 F., dated Abu, the 22nd April, 1900. 

In contiBuation of my letter No. 1285 F., dated the 11th March, 1900, I 
have the honour to forwara;ror-the'iurormation oftIie "Governmtlnt of India, the 
Famine Report, with map, of the Bikaner State for the month of March 1900, 
together with the Political Agent's corering letter, No. 1094, dated 14th April, 
1900. 

2. The following table shows the numbers on works and in receipt of 
gratuitous relief during the last six: months. The workers haVEl'-&llen off since 
February by 10 per cent., and those on gratuitous relief by d~r 'o«e'-q~, so 
that the tQtai numbers 011; relief have-declined by over 1,4 per ,c~I\t. .'1;1e, cause of 
these fiQ.ct"Qations is said to be the emigration of large' ~um~rs 'of..Pllople to the 
~al-irrigated -tracts JJ.CrOSS the ,Ji>ulJ!jab border, w,here they fi.,id etnployment on 
the rabi harvest. rrhis is ;riO dqubt true with regard 1;0 ~e workeJ:'B. 'l'he three 
works which show a marked dec~eaBe are the Palana Railway, and the tanks at 
Sohawa and Churn. From the figures given in paragraph 2 of the Political 
Agent's letter, it seems likely that '4,000 of the 5iO()0 who'ijeft the rnlilway have 
been drafted on to the new wdrk at Chhapar,-'the niitj61'ity o£ the remainder 
having joined the railway ~amp at Mahnjan. ,In the ¥emltl'ks -appended to the 
statement,1t is baid that, when the Sdhawll and Churn 'tlMilps 1Vere '1l10Slld, the 
people wete transferred to ather Works. But these twb places 'aJre within 
measurable distance df the rich tracts round Hansi which are watered -by the 
WestiJrn Jam'na cJmal, and it is pr6bn,ble,;hat most df flhe l'eople have migrated 
in that direction .. 

!l:ODtlu!. 'Works. I Gratuitous. -~ . '1'ota1. I 'l' .... "tag .. 
I 

October 1899 ... . .. .. , .. lli,Sli2 3,507 i9,359 2'32 

November 1899 ... .. ... 23,007 5,848 28,855 346 

~ecember 18~9 ... ',' ... 27,600 '7,263 3",863 4,019 

January 1900 ... .. ,., 27,264 7,546 34,810 4'18 

Fe brnary 1900 ... . .. ... 30,043 -8,163 38,206 4ell9 

March 1900 .. " ,., 62,843 9,~1 32,804 3'94 

_ 3. The reduction of 2,200 people on the gratwtous lists cannot be 
e-xplained so e!l.sily. It is not likely that many of the able-bodied Reople took 
their dependents with them. A more probable explanation is that large 
numbers left WIthin II. very few days of each other just before the close of the 
month, thus disorganising the classificatIOn and gan&IDg, and when the new 
lists were prepared the numbers of workers and dependents became confused. 

4, The reasons for the increase in expenditure are given in paragraph 3 
,of the Political Agent's letter. I would add that March contains three more 
days th:m February, and that as thE\' statIstics show only the numbers on relief 
on the last day of each month, and the exodus probably took place during the 
ciosmg week of the month, it is quite possIble that the daily average attendance 
was higher in Mareh than m February. 

5. The g,'neml health of the people is reported to be good, but there is 
an unu.ual amount of sickness on the Palana Railway work~. Fortunately 
these camps are withm easy reach of medIcal aid. Cholera does not seem to have 
invaded the f'tllte as yet. The scale of rations is low compared with that of 
the p;rain equivalents of cash wages in British territory, but no falling off in 

-condItion is reported. Importation of food-grains goes 011 freely, and prices 
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are falling. It is said that increased price. are demanded for water-supply, which 
is evidently contracting in the various famine camps u.s the heat intensifies. 

6. The Darbar and' the State' officials have subscribed liberally from their 
private resoUrces to the charitable fund. The relief administration remains both 
adequ~te and efficient . 

• 
No. 209. 

Letter from tke Agent to tke Governor-Gmeral in Rajputana to the Secretary 
to tke Government of lndicl. Foreign Department, NQ. 1883-F., dated Abu, 
22ndApril,1900. , 
In continuation of my letter No. 12 3-F., dated the 13th March, 1900, I 

have the honour to forwa.rd, for the in£ormation of the Government of India, the 
famine statement of the Mewar State for the month of March 1900, together 
with the Resident's covering letter, No. 297, dated 13th AprilJ 1900, and a map' 
of the State. 

2. The following table gives the numbers on works and in receipt of 
gratuitous relief during the last six months. There has been a distinct iallmg 
oft' under both heads since February, and the grand total shows a decrease of 
lOt per cent. The remarks attached to the statement contain no explanation. 
The Resident states that, in the a.bsence of detailed figures under the different 
heads, he is unable to assign any particular reason for these fluctuations. He 
suggests that one cause may be the compulsory transfer from the Khalsa works 
of residents of. Jagir villages to their own homes. This is probably correct, 
but the recent harvest operations in some parts of the State and the ripening of 
the Mohwa blossoms have also doubtless exercised some effect on the geneni.l 
situation. The Resident, moreover, attributes the decrease which has taken 
place in the numbers on relief' in the Khalsa hilly tracts of Mewar to the poor 
scale of wages and the actual deficiency of grain :-

MOllths. Works. Qratuitoua. TotaL Per oeut. 

October 1899 . 10,587 2,1)34 13,121 '72 ... ' .. ... 
November 1899 . ,. ... ... 15,306 6,242 21,M8 1'19 

December 1899 ... ... . .. 23.876 11,112 M,98ll 1'94-

Jan1\ary 1900 .. ... '" 73,092 13,527 86,619 4-81 

Febr1lary 1900 ,,, .. , ... 99,201 22,710 1,21,911 6-77 

Mv.rch 1900 ." ... ... ... 9O,5l18 18,290 1,08,878 6'04 

3. Colonel Thornton has given an interesting account of the present 
situation in Mewar, and the exibtiug relief orgjmization, and the measures which 
either have been or should be introduced for Its improvement. His letter forma. 
the first comprehensive Famine Report which has been furnished from the 
Residencyoffice since the monsoon. of 1899 failed. For the furposes of his 
examiIiation he has divided the more severely affected areas 0 the State into 
three main tracts j via. :-

(1) The Deogarh, Bednore and other Jagirs in the north·west. 
(2) The Khalsa districts in the east, centre and south, including the 

Khalsa. Bhil tracts. 
(3) The Jagir estates of Salumbar and others in the south-east. 
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A. regards the remaining portions of the State, it may be assumed, pending 
the receipt of an estimate of tl:.e rabi harvest and of the probable requirements 
in the way of loans for the purchase of seed and cattle which I have asked 
Resident to notice in the next monthly report, that thev will be able to dispense 
with any expansion of the existing relief me<tsures. These are chiefly confined 
to poor-houses and petty village works. 

4. The first division of the famine area comprises the Deogarh and Bednore 
Thakurates and the other small Jagir estates to the north and north-west or 
Mewur. It will be remembered that the invasion of Merwara by destitute 
Mewariij assumed such proportions at the end of la.t year that the Darbar' 
relucmntly yielded to the strong pre~sure which was brought to bear upon itt 
and opened works at its own cost in this area, despite the fact that no terms had 
been settled for the recovery of the money so expended. The works, which 
carried nearly 50,000 persons, were put in charge of the Manager of the local 
rnilway line, but ill-health has recently forced Mr. Lillie to take furlough. The 
Darbar del'litled to allow his successor, .Mr. Baines, to take his place- in regard to. 
the relief operations, and it is not stated to whom their care has bpen entrusted; 
Probably, however, it is Mr. Williams, the head of the Rtate Public Works 
Department, "Vho was formerly associated with Mr. Lillie ~n their managemeut j 

and LIeutenant Pinney, 1.S.C., has been directed to pay them periodical visits 
of inspection. The relief hitherto given appears to have been more or less 
effective, as there has been no second attempt on a large seale t9 cross the 
horder into British territory. The Resident therefore reports that this tract is 
in a fairly satisfactory condition. 

5.. The second. or Khalsa, division includes five districts in the east and 
centre of ,the State, one district in the north-west, and the Khalsa part of the 
llllly tracts in the south known as the Magra. These six districts are mostly 
in the plains. The accounts of their condition are less hopeful. Hura and 
Bhilwara receive a substantial measure of relief from the Barlm-Ajmer-Marwar 
Rallway earthworks which stretch east and west frllm . the main camp at 
Lambia. The Resident considers that in Sairan and Kumalgal'h the chance' of 
any sudden crisis being developed is minimised by the regular trade in wood 
and charcoal which, supplemented by the sanctioned irrigation works, supports 
large nn,l1bers of the poorer classes_ There are, however, indICations that the 
Kumalgarh people at least are 8ee~ing employment on the Ajmer works. 
Mlmdalgllrh and Jehazpur in the extreme north-east of the State,certainly call 
for further attentIOn. Not only is the famine in th.....,.-two dlstrlCts 0111. 1>1'cr-
nouueed type, but the latter is one of the objective points for Mewari 
wanderers on their return from Central India. In Jehazpur also the- local 
officials, tru~ting no doubt to the distance of the district from the capital, have 
proved wanting. The Resident has urged the Darbar to start work on the two 
additional railway projects which have been sanctioned in this direction, 
"I:., the link between Kekri and Jehazpur, and the Udaipur section of the 
Touk-.Jehazpur line. But they have so far declined on the ground that these 
line~ are not likely to pro,'e remunerative, and the people of these parts are 
tiH'rcfure protected only by the work on the Jehazpur section of the Kotah
MIll'war Junction line. The Darbar have expressed their willingness to open 
more irri!,>'atlOn works if found necessary. Colonel Thornton points out the 
ndvisabihtyof securmg the opinion of a competent engineer on thel;e projects, 
but there CIlll be httle questlOn that the condition of the country would be 
permanently improved by a wise development of the capabihties which it 
appears to po~se8s in this direction. 

6. The Resident takes ~ more hopeful view of the situation in the Magra 
llhtl tract in the south than previons reports have warranted. He considers 
tlmt the lUam requisite now is to provide tilr a steady and bufficient supply of 
food gr-Joins. Flunine wage3 ha,'e been raised recently, and Lieutentant l'mney 
i8 now on tour in this tract with a ,-iew to improving the organizltion as noted 
in the ilL"t poLmgrnph of my report for Fehruarv. Colonel Thorllton is 
doubtle.s correct in hls benet' that the efforts of the barb.Lr to allevlate di8tress 
in the Magra have heen hone"t, and that the failure h!ls been chiefly due to the 
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inefficient staW. But I fear there can be little question that this tl'llct is' 
severely afflicted. The failure of the monsoon has been as complete and the 
eOnse.quent injury to agriculture and the reeou'tces of the Country aA di~astrous 
as itt lIlmost e:ny part of Rajptit:lIfa I ""hile' thli charaCter and habits of the 
people make them at once less submissive to misfortune and less amenahle to 
discipline than the other castes and tribes in Mewar. 

: 1. The third and last division is made up of the large Jagir estates in the 
south.eagt. The traditional relations between the Darbor and its leading Tha· 
kilrs have in no way been'improved bytJie complicationsati~ing from the present 
famine: Hitherto all efforts have failed to bring about Ii common undel'8tandiug 
:a~ to the cbaradtet ahd- soale of relief measures in the Jagir area, nud the terms 
for obtaining the 100~s without which effective action is impossible. The result 
has .~een ,that with pa.t:dl:r I!D. ,exception ~e' J a/!:i~ara. ha,:e con~ed thejr relief 
.arrimgements to the tune·}ionoured practIce of distributing gram doles. The 
Residenp has been: able to tP'Ve no ~8timate of the extent of dIstress in this part 
<li' M~War;, but' the suifenng' am9ng the lower"classes ,of the community is 
unquestionably acute. The Daroo\' now proposes to gwe the Jagirdllrs the 

_ ~cuuib.ty assistance they requinj in one of two ways. They will either guarantee 
Qui' repu.Ytilent of' any m,ans that the Jaglrdars may raise in ~he mllrket for 
famine putpoSes, or will advance money direct. In the former ease the Darbor 
Witt have tbi power Of taking over' certaiD. villages should the Darbar become 
liable owing td .default on the part of the J8.g!rdar. In the latter the Darbar 
will itself advance the required funds, and will, before doing 80, take over a 
village or villagell as security fur repayment. 

8. The Darbar hae always held out for these terms, hut the Jagirdars 
bli.ve refused to,surrender any village as. a guarantee at the uutKet, although 
they, profess tnemselves willing to ao so as soon, as they fail to repllY by a 
-spee1fied date any of the fixed instalments. The Resident supports the Maharana 
~ this matter, and coniliders that pressure should he brought upon the Jagirdars 
to make them accept the terms. I agree with him in the opmion that, naving 
regard to past e:s:perience, the terms are not unreasonable. Allowing, however, 
.all weight to the admitted tendeney of the Mel\ar Thakurs to dissociate them· 
mUves from the central authority of the State, the traditional conditions 
attaching to loan transactions of this kind in the east, and the necessity for a 
more comprp.hensive and better Qrganised system of relief in these Jagir tracts, 
1 atu no~ prepared to rOObllnnewi. tlmt the Government of India should authori~e 
the ResIdent to intervene more actively in regard to these arrangements than 
b~ strongly advising the Jagirdars to aecept the conditions preferred. 

It appears to me of the first importance to resist the tendency of an in· 
()idental oecurrence, such as the prese~t famine, to interrupt our fixed policy 
towards the larger native states like Mewar, or to disturb more than is iIi· 
evitsl>le the relations which we have steadily endeavoured to cultivate with 
them from any wish to assimilate their famine arrangements to thoEe which are 
thought proper. and can be effectually carried out in a British district. What· 
ever pressure, therefore, is required should, in my opmion, be brought by the 
Maharana himself, who has authorised Lieutenant Pinney, accompaUIed by 
another Darbar officerf to visit the headquarters ot the different Thakurates, and 
to make the necessary arrangements for 8S eWective II slstem of relief as cir· 
eUDlStances a.nd the lack of a competent establishment WIll allow. 

9. In the seventh paragraph of his letter the Resident refers to the 
absence of eft'ective supervision in remote tracts, and his abortive attempts to 
induce the Daroor to accept the services of anotha- European officer. The 
necessity for such-an addition to the supervising agency is undoubted, especially 
since Mr. LllIie's departure on furlough has left practically only one officer for 
the work of active supervision. I will again unpress upon the Daroor the 
desirability of strengthening bis famine administration in this direction. 

10. The Resident draws fresh attention to the difficulties that exiHt in 
bringing steady supplies of grain to the more remote corners of the State. He 
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attributes the partial paralysis of the import trade to the action pursued by the 
State of late years in prohibiting grain exports. The effect of this ill-advised 
policy has been accentuated by the undue inflation of local stores, which have 
held out much longer than they could otherwise have done. Another cause of 
the slackness of private trade is attributr~ble to the large quantities of grain 
imported 'by the Darbar itself when prices first rose to a high level in the 
beginning of the cold weather of 1899-1900. ,Th,is grain WI18 retailed at 
practically cost price to all who chose to parC\hl18e. Th!) local grain dealers 
thereupon closed theIr shops until a depreciated ~urrenc;y a~.d a )imited. {!apitjl.l 
compelled the State to relinquish the competition. They soon recovered the 
monopoly of supply, and in self-defence, forced up the rates to a pitch unwar
ranted by the condition of the markets, thus affording another warning of the 
imprudence of Stste intervention in grain import unless coupled with the co
operation of the commercial classes, and unle,s the rc~.L1e is strictly confined to-
the dealers. ' 

11. c;,lonel Thornton has again enjoined upon the Darbar' the necessity 
for organising tmnsport trains in the less accessible parts of the country. :rhe 
advantages of improving communicfltions and enlisting available transport in 
the shape of camel~ and pack-bullocks were brought to the notice of the 
admimstration by the Famine Commissioner 118 far ~k as November, but no 
effective action was taken. A train of 550 camels bas been sta.rted for con
veying gra,in from the railway at Udaipur to the Dungarpur and Kherwara. 
Bhil tracts. ' , 

12. The concluding portion of the Resident's letter is chiefly devoted to a 
dlscnstlion of the extent to which the recognised British Indian measures of: 
relief can be carried out in the present conditIOn of Mewar. He shows 11lat the 
Darhar have neither ~he funds, experience, or machinery to enable them to 
Introduce such a system as obtains in a regulation British district. He therefore 
concludes that except where rsilway and irrigation projects have been prepared 
by competent hands and have been effectivel y financed, gratuitous relief must 
for the present form the basis of the arrangements supplemented by assistance 
to the landowning and cultivating classes in the shape of loans for agricultural 
objects and the construction of wells and other petty works. Regarded from 
the admnced stsndpoint of famine administration in British Provinces, such 
conclusions appear at first sight retrogresRive. But when it is remembered 
that Udaipur IS at the Alpba of its mmine relief experience; that its previous. 
attempts to alleviate distre8s have been limited to a remission of the revenue 
demand, the p~ohibition of grain export, and the distribution nere and there 
of raw grain in the market; that it is one of the poorest and most backward 
of all the States in India, with neither resourees or executive to enable it, without 
courtmg insolvency, to establish an org-misation upon Imperial lines as illustrated 
by the adjOlDlllg district of Ajmer-Merwara; and lastly, that the largest and 
riche'lt part of It. area is held by semi-independent obstructive chieftsins, among 
whom the Maharona is still little more than primus inter pares, I am inclined 
to think tlmt Colonel Thornton's view of the situation is on the whole correqt, 
and that we must wllit for a more advanced policy until the inevitable progress 
of anothE"l" generatIOn has placed Mewar in a better position to introduce 
Imperial famine method;" [Illle.s, indeed, the sad experiences of the present 
fanune ha\'e unfortunately destroyed the independence of the Mewaris and of 
their confreres in other lllljput States, they will revert contentroly at the next 
!1<'llrcity to their tmditional I'1'~ctlCe of seeking asylum (now for the first time 
closed to them) in more li,yourable provinces, where their services are not un
welcomE", and their cattle find ample sustenance till the time of stress is over. 
No greater misfortune could happen to Rajputana than tbat the sturdy spirit of 
Felf.ht'lp and independeul'e handed down to its people by the hard e'tperlence 
of Cl'nturlt'S should be enfeebled by any premature introduction of systems or 
1lI('llllllh, whether falUine, settlement, or other, for which the country is neither 
desirous nor prepared. " 
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Enclosure in No. 209. 

Letter from the Resident, Mewar, to the Agent to the GOI,er'lOr-Ue'Jera/, 
. Rajputana, No. 297,'dated Udaipur, the 13th April, 1900, 

I have the hononr to submit, for your information, the famine Htatement 
l'ecE'ived from the Mewar Darbar for the month of March, 1900, toget.her with 
the prescribed skeleton map in duplicate. 

2. The numbers of persons on relief works, and of those in receipt of 
gratuitous relief, given in the above statement, when compared with the figure8 
for the preceding month, indicate that there has been a falling off' of 8,613 and 
4,420 respectively. In the absence of details as to the distribution of the 
-decreases, I am nnable to criticise; with any degree of certainty, the explanations 
offered by the Darbar, but it is known that most of the 4,491 persons shown in 
the last return as being in receipt of gratuitous relief at the Fatteh Sagar poor
house have now been either drafted to a relief work at Thur, some silt miles 
from the capital,'or have been made over to Jagirdars for transfer to relief works 
-on the estates to which they belong. It is also proposed to take similar action 
with regard to the large number (shown at 6,472 in the last return) of persons 

,in receipt of gratuitous relief at Daboke. 

The above measures, though stron~ly recommended by me in view of the 
standing menace to the health of the Clty of Udaipur from the almost inevitable 
-outbreak o'f epidemic disease, as the hot weather comes on, in these large insuffi· 
-ciently organized camps in its immediate vicinity, require careful and continued 
supervision, and the exercise of discretion on the part of the famine officials of 
the Darbar, in order to secure that substantial relief is given by the Jagirdars 
to the persons transferred to them from the Khalsa management. ~pecial 
officers }l.8ve been apIJOinted by the Darbar to make local enquiries and apply 
due pressure on the Jagirdars with the above object, but the supervision of' a 
.superior official, if possible, an European,"will be very necessary. 

3. ThEf falling oft'in the numbers on relief works in the Khalsa hilly trncts 
is large, and I am not prepared to accept the explanation offered that this is due 
to the attractions of the Mohwa crop 3S well founded. I bdieve that the true 
~uses are to be lound in the insufficient rate of wage actually paid with relation 
to its grain equivalent at the high prices ruling in this remote area, and to the 
want of sufficient lIlTIlngements to secure a permanent supply of food grain on 
-or near the relief works, either for issue as a famine wage, or for purchase with the 
money wage, when payment is made in coin. This important matter has been 
.pressed by IDe on the .notice of the Darbar, and Lieutenant Pinney who is now 
·;on tour in this Khalsa hilly tract has been specially instructed to enquire closely 
into the facts of the case, and ha.s been empowered to apply such remedies a.s 
may be immediately practicable. He will report fully to the Darbar in all cases 
where special action is required, or where expenditure in excess of the sanctIOned 
allotments is involved. I may add that the total cost of the relief worb in the 
Khalsa hilly tracts alone, and exclusive -of gratuitous relief, the estimates of 
which have been sanctioned, amounts to rather over one lakh of rupees with an 
uneApended balance of some Rs. 76,000. The Hakim of the Magrn, who is the 
-officer held responsible by the Darbar for fumine relief administration in his dis
trict, has furtlher been directed to accompany Lieutenant Pinney throughout his 
tour, and to comply with his orders subject to the above restrictions. 

S. (Il.) The information given in the remarks which RCCompany the fumine 
statement under review is so scanty that any useful criticism of the contents iH 
difficult; the principal points, however, in connection with famiue relief adminis
tration in Mewar to which my attention has Leen directed during the pailt 
month are :-

(1.) The relative distribution of the incidence of famine p~sure in the 
various administrative divisions of the State, and the reasonable 
sufficiency or otherwise of the relief actually provided and applied 
in each. 
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(2.) Any other causes besides actual destitution which have tended to 
aggramte distress in individual districts and the remedies, partial 

(3.) 

or otherwise, which it is practically possible to apply. 

The improvement ann extension of the system of famine relief as at 
present being carried out by the Darbar so as to obtain the best 
results possible without attempting to introduce reforms based on 
the more elaborate and rigid system successfully applied in 
British districts, but which a Native Government similar to the 
Mewar Darbar have neither the mcans to organise nor the educa-

"ted perception to appreciate. 

4. In order to assist me in arriving at a conclusion' on the first of the 
-above points, the Darbar have furnished me with a detailed statement accom
panien by a skeleton map of the State, giving me the latest information 
available bit the following points :- . 

Ca.) The exact amount sanctioned for each relief work (as shown in the 
programme of works and entered in the skeleton map which 
accompanies the monthly famine statement), the amount ex

(b.) 

pended up to date, and the number of persons empl~yed on each. 

The amount sanctioned for takavi advances for well sinking and 
'similar petty works in each administrative division or several 
viIlage8 of such division. The amount actually disbursed up to 
date, and the estimated number of persons to whom substamial 
relief has been afforded by such advances. 

I have also been furnished by Mr. Lillie, Manager (now on leave) of the 
State Railway, and in charge of the famine ,relief operations in the Deogarh and 
Bednore .Tagir estates and their neighbourhood, with approximate figures of the 
amounts expended to date and barance on estimates of all relief works in his 
charge. 

I have also the approximate figures of the estimate of cost and expenditure 
to date on the Mewar section of the Baran.Ajmer-Marwar Railway under Mr, 
Billings, Executive Engineer. ' 

The statemf'nt furniRhed by the Darbar, I find on eXlIDlination, includes a 
lurge numh!'r of ordinary works, some of which have been nnder construction by 
the Rtate Public Works Department for a long time past, and on which the 
worK, although carried on departmentally, has not been directly utilised Qr 
expanded for fiunine relief purposes. This is specially the case with works in 
progress in the City and Girwa (the suddar division). After excluding such of 
these items as appear to me to require it, I nnd that, in ronnd numbers, a sum 
of nine lakhs of rupees in the local currency has been sanctioned for expenditure 
on relief works of all kmds (exclusive of gratuitous relief, the ngures of which 
I have as yet been unable to obtam) in the Khalsa portion of the State and 
through tlir(>('t Darbar agency, of which four lakhs have been expended to date, 
leaYillg fiw lakhs available for future requirements. 

In the Deogarh and Bednore estates about 2:1 lakhs local ~urrency have 
been actually expended on famine relief works from funds advanced by the -
Darbar out of an estimated totlll cost of 4:1 lakhs, leaving 2 lakhs a.vaIlable. 
Whibt on the Barnn-Ajrner-Marwar Railway construction relief works under the 
Britl.h Public Works Department 1 lilkh of Government rupees, or approxi
mntely Us. l,ta,OOO in local currency, out of an estimated cost of Rs. 2,42,000 
in Gmernment, or Rs. :1,96,880 in local currency, have been expended, leaving 
timerllluent H~. 1,42,000 or Udaipuri Its. 2,32.880 still available. 

5. :-\0 far as my information goes, the areas in which the pressure of 
tallline has been must severely felt are : 

(1.) The DcoglLrh and Bednore Jagirs, with other small estates under the 
I\l\1ne tenllre in the neighbuurhood, situate in the extreme north 
of the State. 



(2.) 

(~.) 

~~~ 
The Khalsa districts of Hura, ~hilwara, Jehazpur MandalgtU"h, and' 

Sairan iii the east and centre, Kumalgarh in the north·west, and 
the ~agra. or Khalsa BhiJ tract in the ROuth. 

The Ja~r ~states of Salumbar, Shinder, Sadri Kllllur, and Kornhllr 
'in the south·east. " . . ' ' . " 

The present position as regards the above areas is, judging from sllch 
information as 1 haye been able to obtain, as follows :-

(~.) Deogarh and Bednore, witp, their neighbourhood, are in a fuirly 
satisfuctory condition," but require in~pection by IUl European 
officer, since, owing to Mr. Lillie's break-down in health, he WIlS 

unable to pay any visits of inspection duriug February and March. 
1t ~ 'proposed ~t '¥r. J;>inney should visit the~e works on the 
conclusion of hi~' present tour. ' 

(6.) Hura and Bhilwara have received very substantial relief from the 
railway construction works at Lambia. The large and steadily 
increasing nUmbers on these works ihdicate the great ntine of thi~ 
project as a famine measure. With a view to extend its sphere of 
usefulne'ss, I ha'O'e asked that the remaining sections of the line, in 
the :Telia1.pur direction especially, may, if pos8ible, be opened as 
soon as the, establishment required can be organi~ed. 

In Sairan Udaipuri lts. 24,061 have been slUlctioned for irrigation works anrI 
takavi advances, of which amount Rs. 6,256 have been expended to date. ThiS 
pargana, as also that of 'Kumalgarh '(for the relief of which Udail'uri Re. 58,627 
have been sanctioned IUld Udaipuri Re. 19,454 expended to date), being within 
a moderate distance of Udaipur, have benefitted by the trade in wood, charcoal, 
and leaf fodder for the city, and may be considered fairh' safe against any sudden 
increase of distress.' • 

The remote parglUlas of Jehazpur and Mandall,rarh require early attenti()n~ 
and should be visited by a reliable famine officer as soon as pOHsible. 

The incidence of famine in this portion of the State hili! admittedly been 
. very severe. The amount sanctioned by the Daroor fnr famine relief works in 
the two districts is Udaipuri Rs. 1,00,557, of which Udaipuri Rs. 63,010 have 
been expended to date. In order to provide further relief it has been proJloRed 
to carry out the earthwork of two railway projects, one to connect the Jaipur 
line with the Baran-Ajmer-Marwar project at' Jehuzpur, and the other an exten
sion of the Nasirnbad-Kekrf line to the same project in the neighbourhood of 
Jehazpur. the Mewar Darbar are, however, at present unwilling to provide 
funds lOr these projects on the grounds that they are unlikely to be remunerative, 
and have asked that the earthwork on the Jebazpur section of the 13aran-Ajmt'r
Marwar Railway under construction should be put in hand. They have al80 
expressed their wiUingnel's to increase their allotments for irrif,ration wurh in 
these districts if found neces~. Until this portilln of the State hits been 
inspected IUld reported on by a competent officer I am unable to MV how fur the 
relief given, and proposed, by the Daroor will prove adequate. 1'he executive 
Engineer, Baran-Ajmer-Marwar Railway Division at Lambia, has been addres"ed 
on, the subject of the commencement of earthwork on the Jehazpnr section of 
the line. 

6. The case of the Magra, or Khalsa hilly tracts, is in some respects 
different to that of other parts of Mewar. It is the only portion of the State on 
which I can report from persona.l inspection, having trave~sed Borne 40 miles of 
it during my recent journey to Klierwara and Dungarpur. In transit J st(,pped 
and visited some of the relief works and poor-houses maintained by the Darbar 
in the vicinity of the road at various points. Although reported upon by my 
predecessor as very severely affected and inadequately provided for in the matter 
of relief by the Darbat, I am personally of opinion that the defects and dl1ncultle8 
which have to be overcome in connection with the effective relief administration 
of this portion of the State have arisen not EO much from any wide-spread 
destitution arising out of famine as from the fuilure, through various causes, of 
a sufficieut supply of food grain to meet the immediate requirements of the 
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population, either by sale in the open market, or for the purposes of the !amin!! 
relief works and poor-houses which have been opened in considerable numbers 
by the Darbar. So fur as the latter are concerned, I am assured that the Darllar 
have already taken action to provide for a sufficient and constant supply of food 
grain, either for issue as famine wages on relief works. pr for sale, where 
payment is made in coin, either on or in the immediate] neighbourhood of each 
work. The seale of, fumine wages, where paid i,n coin, lias further been revised 
and raised to meet the high price of gmin in this district. 

These important matters, as also the allied question of the best means of 
meeting the distress arising from a deficient grain supply in the open market, 
have been entrus~d to Lieutenant Pinney who is noV!" on toul'in this district, 
for !full enquirya.nd such immediate relI\edial action as may be found possible. 
His report on the larger measures required tg reljeve the pressure on the general 
population arising frolI\ any ascertained deficie~cy in the f90d supply, or in 
matters where any unsanctioned expenditure is involved, is .a::waited by the 
Darbar. 

), 

The opinion at which I have arrived from my observation of the relief 
measures in progress in the portion of the Khalsa hilly tract traversed by me is 
that the efforts made by the Darbar to cope with the distress, which is 
undoubtedly severe, but which in its worst aspects of fumine destitution and 
~nRequent IOSH of life has so fur been confined to a small section of the poorer 
classes of the BhB population, are honest and not Inarkedly insufficient. It 
(;an not be denied that better results would have been obtained had trained 
establishments beeJ;l ,availp.b\e fqr the management and e:KE)cution of relief 
mea8qres, or if greater bu~iness aptitude and me~hod had been sho,:"n. by the 
State officials entrusted with _ the local initiation and ,supervision ~f such 
measures, but tl;tese are a matter of education which the Mewar Darbar cannot 
at present command. 

The actual aggregate amounts of the estimated e:Kpenditure on relief works, 
of all kinds (exel usive of gratuitous relief) as sanctioned by the Darbar for the 
Magra and e:Kpended to date are Udaipuri Rs. 1,08,932 and Udaipuri Rs. 33,148, 
reApectively. 

1. The condition of the Jogir estates of Salumbar, Bhinder, Sadri, Kanor, 
and Kombor, as regards distress and the relief measures applied to them, remains 
to be considered. 

With the e:Kception perhaps of the first named, it is doubtful whether any 
steps other than the distribution of gratuitous rehef have beell taken in any of 
these e~tates to provide for the distressed population. The great difficulty has 
been the settlement of the terms on which the Darbar ,,'ould lend the money 
required to meet the expenditure involved, or guarantee the repayment of a. loan 
rlUscd by the Jagirdar for the same object in the open market. The terms now 
olfered by the Darb!!.r, which appear to me to be reasonable, and to accept which 
pressure should be placed 011 ~uch Jagirdars a~ are unable to raise money on 
their own credIt, are :-

(1.) The DarLar will give "khatri" (i.~., stand surety) for all loans 
raised by a Jagirdar for famine relief expendIture, -in the open 
nlllrket, on the condition that in the event of the lailure of the 
horrower to complv with the terms agreed upon by himself with 
the mOlwy-Iellder· tor the repayment of the debt, and the con
se'luent enforcement of the Dt\rbar's liabIlity as surety, certain 
named villages in the Jagirdar's estate will be surrendered to, or 
may be tukeu posse_sion of, by the Darbar, and retained under 
management until the debt is liquidated. .r:1 

.(2.) In the c,,~e of tho,e Jagirtlars who are uuaLle to borrow money even 
utHler the g-llll"lUtee of the DarLar, such snlll~ as may be ah.olutely 
llccc'&Iry I~r reilt,f Plll1K.ses Will Le advauced by the State, but 
'L'CUrlty for Its r.'payment will be first taken by the attachment C?f 
lIllC or two nllages, anel their mallil{temeut by the Darbar until 
the debt is IiqUldated. 
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In orqer to give effect to the above proposals, Lieutenant Pinney will visit the 'Jagil'S ~1:iove-named in contiilUation of his tour in the Khalsa Mllgrtl, and 
bas ,been empowered hy 'authdrity in 'writing from the Darbar to offer the terms 
above' noted/ 'and to 'accept applications 'for' loans from Jagidars and rntify 
aiTangements:en&red into br tbein with their Sahukars for subsequent'com. 
pletion by the DarblU'. In the e\'ent <>f 'any Jagitlial' neglecting to open. relief 
works, or to apply for a loan, in eit}ler of the ways described, Lieqtenant riuney 
iEi empowered to assess the amount required for the relief of distress ill the estate 
and to commeRce, if possible, any suitable works in atiticip:ltion of thl' Darbar's 
confirmation Qf his action as lllportedLand. the advunce by them ,of the fnUlls 
required. ' 

: On the successful oompletion of 'the 'duties now imposed on Lieutenant 
Pinney I trt;\Bt that the defects and difficulties in the fllmine admini~tration of the 
~tewar Sl;p.te, which, call for immediate attention, will have been fairly graspe,! 
ahd th.eir ultllllUte removal secured.' , 

II , -. " ' j 

The weakest points in the famine organization of the St.'lte are undoubtedly 
the absence of effective supervioion o! its relief measures in the Khalsa districts 
moi:e remote frOm the capital, and the insufficiency of l:he relief provided in 
many p£ the ~agi~ estates. ", 

I have pressed repeatedly on the Darbar the advisability of applJing for the 
servic~ of itt least 'one more European officer to aasist t.hem in supplying' the 
above defects, bu.t although 'my advice has beea orally accepted, no offich~L 
<;e!pDl~ieation on the l!Iubject has yet reached me. ' 

, -8. rne causes, other than destitution, which have tended to aggravate dis-
1ireS!\ in iildividual districts are chiefly connected with the failure of th(! food grain 
supply, which has resulted in producing very serious distl'ess amon&,st those classes 
who are not destitute of means but are dependent on small local dealeril for their 
supplies. Such distress has been most marked in the remote hilly districts in tbe 
8QlIth and on the eastern border of the State. Aun indieation of the e:x;istence lind 
pressure of this grain scarcity, I may mention the great increase in violent crime 
especially amongst the Rhil populatioll of the Khalsa ~ngra, lind of adjoining 
Jagir estates. From the evidence I have been able to collect it caonot be 
doubted that these raids and robberi6f< originated from the actual hardships 
sulfered,by the Bhils owing to the closure of the small grain dealers' shop~ 
throughout these hilly tracts, from which they had habitualIy drawn their sup
plies, o~ l:redit or otherwise_ It is also equally evident that the priUll1ry reaHon 
fOr the action taken by- the grain. dealers was the failure of the r.~in8 and 
cofiReqUl'!Dlt 1000o£ the ha.rvest,on which they depended to replenish their stocks, 
to SlI,ve which from e:x;hau.&tion they were obliged to contract, or even discon~ 
tin\leJ4eir salee, until the import of grain in sufficient quantities trom outside 
t4e State had become established. r attribute the delay which occurred in 
the establishment of -&n import grain trade into' Mewar to the apprehensions. 
a~9u~ed ,by the ill-advised action taken by th1! Darbar in recent years in prohibIt. 
ing exports of food grain whlCh forms a large item in the export trade of tbe 
~tate. The trade having been destroyed by such 'action it took time before the 
requisite finanoial arrangements, and the oonfidence of the wholesale dealers, 
could b~ restored. 

Th.ese conditions have now lx-ing attained, and' owing i~ great measure to the 
coustruction of the Udaipur-Chitogarh Railway, grain in large q,usntlties iR 
being imported into the State, but the difficulties in the way of the rapid distri
bution of these supplies over the districts remote from the line of rail are very 
$feat owing tb sCarcity of transport. 

. The mortality amongst draught cat~le in all parts of RD:jputana, and ebpcci-
nily 80 in Ma.rwa.r an~Mewar, has been 80 greal} that bullock em tmn~p"rt has 
~ecome practically unprbc$ble, whilst camel transport is scarce I!nd the rates t)f 
thire asked almost prohibitive. 

, III order to oombat these di fficulties L have urged the DarbI\!' to £'lCilitate the 
transport of grain to those localities where the pressure is greatest by till the 

.. 
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means at their com~~~d-i1lte,. alia by takwg special precautions for the protec)
tion of grain congignments from robbery on all .the prineipai trade .routeR, by 
organIzing camel transport t;r.\ins with animals procured from other States' and if 
necessary by purchasinlr and importing grain for tessle through petty d~lers in 
those localities where no wholewme trade exists. . 

The Darror .bad' already taken partial action on the first (If the above sug
gestions and are considering the others. Lieutenant Pinney has instructions to 
report on the grain requirements of the districts viRitt'd bylhim, and bis proposals 
for meeting the neceg~ities of the case are awaited. 

9. The improvement allCi exwn~ion of the system of lamine relief, as at 
present apl'lied by the Darhar, has I'eeeived careful consideration. I have arrived 
at the conclusion that an.Y attempt to introduce the elaborate system of fumine 
relief work organ zation and its utilizatif)n as the backbone of renef administration, 
as applied in British territory, would fail under existing conditions in Mewar. 

'rhe State has neither the pl"J~dcal experience nor the tr~ined executive 
machinery required for the proper application of the IiBfegnardtl against the 
indiscriminnte or wasteful expenditure of public m()D£Y. which would accom
pany the acceptance and enforcement of the principle ·that work must be 
found for e\'ery ahle bodied person whose ordintu'Y means of subsistence have 
failed. It has been found by experience that the antipathy to employment ou 
State manageq relief works, which fur,nished so useful a test of actual destitution 
in previous famines, has now to a great extehf"fuiled even Uild'er the strict' con· 
ditions of the British fumine relief system. It is therefore to be apprehended 
that under the lax supervision and discipline of a Native Government still !!Teater 
diffidulty would be experienced in keeping the numbers on relief works ~itbin 
reasonable bounds, whilst the expenditure involved would £'Ir exceed the 
extreme limit of the financial resources of the State. 

10. The basis and backbone therefore of the famine relief system in a 
native State, except perhaps in those rare instances where large railway or 
irrigation projects have been already prepared and financed, and can be carried 
out under skilled professional guidance, must be the Mohtaj Khana, or poor· 
house, where relief should be given to all who apply for it, as is generally 
speaking the case. Any abuse of this form of relief is rendered extremely 
unlikely by the smallness of the daily dole of cooked food, which i" barely 
sufficient to sup'port life, and ·by the odium which attaches to the receipt of 
charitable aid. As a matter of fact, it is only the labouring, poverty-stric.!cen, 
and mendicant classes who have availed themselves in any numbers of the relief 
thus offered. 

From a return just furnished to me by the Darbar I find that the numbers, 
according to the latest returns, of persons relieved' daily in 41 poor-houses' 
scattered over the Khalsa. and Jagir areas a.Dount to 19,366. These ligures 
ILre I tlunk probably fairly accurnte as far as the Khalsa poor· houses are 
co~cerned, b~t I am doubtful ahout the Jagir returns. 

The famine pol~cy adop!ed hy the Otu'.oor towards their land.ho~ding and 
cultivating classes In ~he Khalsa area consIsts of. the ~nt of .ta!taVI. advances 
for digging and deepenmg wells a~d .the ~onstruct!on of villa~e Imgation works 
in conSiderable numbers wherever It IS' £'\Irly certam that an lOCl'e8Se of revenue 
will be obtainro eithcr bv contract with village communities or indirectly by 
increase of produce of land where rents are taken by partition. 

The above policy has not been illiberally applied where the security jp 
good or where remunerative projects have been proposed. A number 'or 
ad,li~ional trained overseers hu\'e been engn!red and other establishments 
strengthened to enable the projects approved being carried out qui<:kly and 
efficientlv. 8tilll11though very 8ubstantinl relief to the upper cultivilting cll1sses 
hus been ail'ord"d hy these m~asures, the works opened are not strictly 
"penkinl)' relief works at 1111. _ Olily IIble-bodied labour is employed on them and 
olliv a h,w rate of wn",ae (approximately the equivalent of 12 chittaks of grain) 
given. No system of task ~v.ork uf PUYI?ent by. results has been attempted. 
Nor indeed could such E'ven, If applied, be III practice enforced. 

1\)58 
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, .;In a few otha- ways; 8.achforinstance as the purchase of charcoal from Rhil 
villagers in qllllntities for future Stnte purposes and by the e~tablishment of Smt!' 

'paid .Uhil posts to guard certain trade frequented roadlJ, attempts have ~n 
made 'hv the Darbar to provide relief for special classes, but practically speaking 
the only relief furnished by them for the respectable cultivating classes is nA 

4escribed above. , 
\ 
• 'TrUl' policy of restricting famine relief to the above classes so as to compel 

them to "exhaust every means of self-support at their command may appear. to 
be a. harsh one, but I can only say that during the present great period of tension 
th~ number of persons of these classes to be found in the poor-houses is exceed-
'~ngly small, whilst in the Khalsa area, at all events, no mortality from destitution 
'amongst the~ has been reported, or has, so far as 1 can ascertain, occurred. 

In the J agir area the circumstances are. different. Owing to the extreme 
apathy of the IlJJldlords there can be no doubt that wide-spread destituti-ln and 
demoralisation of all classes have resulted from thP, stress of famine. 

In the Dec/garb- ,and Bednore"estnte& and their neighbourhood the more 
pressing requirements of the case have, through the intervention of the Darb:l.r, 

, . 'beell met by a scheme of relief workR carried out on similar lines to those adopted 
'in: Britillh territory; whilst substnntiu.l assistance haa also been given by toe com· 
mencement of the construction of the Mewar se))tion pf the Baran.Ajmer.Marwar 
Railway ~ject., ' . 

. In other Ja.,air estates !)luch still remuinB to be done befor~ a satisfactory 
d~ee of famine relief organization will have been reached, but this question 
bas,· as above stated, already been taken in hand by the DnrhRr, and some 
improvement at least shou)d shortly be reported. 

i1. One other subject to ;hich my .,ttentiotl haM been closely directed. is 
the improvement of the system uf management of tbe Rtate Jl(M}r.hou~es in 
matterB 'of.~primarJ" 8!H)iultion. the provi~UlIl of a relatively pU!'e warer' supplv. 
and of proper Il.CC InJlIl<I,llitioll, >In(l trl'Atllient for the Rick. After much 
discussion (it, being IIPp\l'elltlv 't!lOllght that hy incfMlling the attractions of 
these institutions they might becohle too popular) the Darbar ha, e now agreed 
to place the 'Residency Surgeon in medi~1 and sanitary charge of all 'State 
poor·houses, and I 'trust that very shortly considerable improvement in these 
important subjects will 0(' .aehieved,' , 

1'hl' organization just completed of Ii district committee for the furtherance 
of the ohje('ts of the Indian Charitable Relief }l'amine Fund in the Mewar State 
will aid the above !'eforms to II. material extent. . 

No. 210. 
Letter from A. H. T. Jlartitldale, Esq., Agent to tne, (;/It'rrn"r.General, 

Rajputana, to me Secretar,1f to Ike· Go!'ernment 0/ IndIa, Forf~</n Depart
flltlJt, No. 1893-F., dated Abu, tAe 23rd April, 1900. 

In continuation of my letter No. 1,387-1"., dated the 22nd March, 1900, 
.. I have the. honour to forward/ for the information of the Government of India, 
~~the famine statements of 'the- Kotah aod Jhalawar States for the month of 
~,,~ March, uroo. togethet with the Political Agent's covering letter, No, 955, 

dated the 14th April, 1900. 

, 2. The following table shows the numbers on works and tin gratuitous 
relief. in the Kotah State during t.he last five months. The numbers on works 
have risen by 6. per cent. The majority of these are employed on irrigation 
dams "nd wells. 4,352 persons are now in one or other of the three 1'Ii11\'Vay 
camps. -The marked increase in the Dumber of workers in Spite of the demlUld 
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there must have been fOl' harvest labour is a remarkable fmOl 01 now rapidly 
distress bas developed of late in Kotab. Before the 'elld 0 the current ,month. 
the crops will all be gathered and threshed, so that the next report will probably 
show a great rise. The remark appended to the statell).ent that the ordinary, 
labour wages are lower than those paid on the works is not understood. Relief 
labour is employed at contract rates. 

x.tab I w .... I Gmmi_.[ T.tal \ Pero:tare 
t 

populati .... 

--
November, 1899 ... ... 1,500 1,000 2,500 '34 

December, 1899 ... ... 4,370 2,278 6,648 '77 i 
J aDU&ry, 1900 .,. . .. 13,462 4,332 11,794 241 I 
Feb1'1lllry, 1900 .,. 20,207 5,077 25,284 3·5l. 

I ... 
March. 1900 '" ... 21,569 9,827 31,396 4'36 I 

1 .. . . , - " ... 
3. The most striking feature of this month's report is the increase of 

nearly 100 per cent. in the numbers in receipt of gratuitous reliet No full 
explanation of this bas been furnished. The details regarding this branch of 
famine operations giveJ'l in the reports for February and March are brought. 
togeth~r below :-

Agenoy 

l Village relief ... 

2 Poor-house, Kotah .. 

3 .. Ghatoli 

,! ., Mandana 
j . !II .. Baran .... . 

6

1 

Bddabarts of jagirdars, &c ... . 

r Relief camp, Kotah ... . .. 

II 1 De8htut~s 

Total 

FebrUAry. I March. 

3,327 

250 

600 

:>37 

2,640 II' 

1,:>97 
i 

.. 1,500 -. 
1-·-------1 

5,017 9,827 I 

The unly clumgE's reported this month are the three new poorohouses. It 
i~ prubublt-' tllllt " Relief camp" and" Destitutes "at Kotah mean one and the 
Blune thmg The numbers relieved by the jugirdur~ and other charitably
di.p .. ~ed perslIns huve been given this month, but thiS form of relief has been 
gnill~ on tor n1lmy weeks now. It would seem, therefore, that the increase this 
month is more apparent than real. The Political Agent's attention bas been' 
call1'd to the matter, BS well 88 to the rate of wages. 

•. The condition of the people is said for the first time to be unsatisfactory, 
but there is DO emigration. There appears to be DO epidemic of sickness. The 
nU.'ilo"UreS taken to increuse the hospital resources should check mO!"tIJ.lity and 
sutf.'rillg. The figures giving the deaths from stal'Vlltion are by no means 
reliable. Uoth the admistration and the people betrny an .. xlety about the general 
~lhlUhon, but now that the vexed questiun of rnihnly .. ligllUlent has hePll ""ttlPd 

" 
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the strain should to BOme extent relax, especially if Government sanction t.he 
additional loan for which II separate recommendation ,has been submitted. 

5. No attempt has been tnade to forecast the yield of the ram harveat, hut. 
the decline of 25 per cent. in imports is a fuvourable sign. 

6: The following table shows the fluctuations in th~ total. on r~lief !n 
Jhalawar since November last. The January figures were mcorrectly given 10 

the report for that month. 

I -- Worb. Ie_to ... Tqf;oo~ P-liaa-

I I November ... ... 400 200 600 '40 

, December ... ... 700 800 1000 1-00 
j 

i January ... ... . .. l,l~5 769 1.924 1'28 
, I February ... 2.127 4,478 2'98 .. '" 2,351 

I I March ... .. , ... 2,583 1,692' 4,215 285 
I 

The rate of increase on worb, 9 per cent., is even higher than in Kotah. 
The same four works reported on in the previous month were stiU in progresa, 
but the number~ had risen only on the Mnndhakheri tank. Tjle petty works 
under civil officers gave employment to only 243 pt'rsons. 

7. The totals in receipt of gratuitous relief have fullen by 20 per cent. 
This has not been explained, but II compRrison of the poor-house figures shows 
that, while in Feb~ the total attendance of the three poor-houses in Chaoni 
and Patan was 1,451, 1t was only 818 in March. 

The Political Agent says 400 persons were selected from these institutions 
and put to light work, but there is nothing to show what became of the 
remaining 233. Presumably they were foreigners who have been sent home. 
The indiscriminate distribution of small doles of grain by the Seths has been 
checked by the Darbar. 

8. The condition of the people appears to be better than in Kotah j but it 
is significant that the water mmine, which was first foretold in the statement for 
January, has begun in parts uf the State. The fodder-supply is fuiling more 
rapidly than was anticipated a month ago. It is hard to reconcile the account 
given of the l'8bi Cl'Op wit~ th~t contained in last month's report. There is 
every reason to believe that where crops have come to maturity the grain will be 
heavy .. , There are no unirrigated crops, and a certW.n proportion of the irrigated 
staples has miled. On the whole, however, the total yield on irrigated lands 
should be about three-eighths of that of the outtum in a normal year. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 210. 

Letter/rom Major O. G. F. -Fagan, Political Agent, Kola", to '''e Famine Com
mi8sioner'in Rajputana, Abu, No. 955. dated Jhalrapatan, tTie 140 April 
1900. 

I have the honolU" to submit, for the information of the Agent to the 
Governor-General, the monthly fumine reportB furnished by the Kotah lind 
Jhalawar Darbars for the month of March, 1900. 

KOTAIL 

'fhe total number of persons in Kotah on relief works and on gratuiwUl 
relief during the month was said, respectively, to be 21,569 and 9,827 
ap,inst 9.0,207 and 5,077 reported in February last. 
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The earthwork on the Baran-Kotah Railway has been pl'lI!hed on and the 
number of labourers on thiR work on' 31st March was 4,!!!l2_ It is likely thllfl 
the number (lJl the railwav earthwork will increase rapidly during April, as the 
alig'nment of the railway is now defiJlitelv Rettled and earthwork commenced at 
the K otah end of the line. • 

The Engineer-in-Chief, Bamn-Ajmer-}Iarwar Railway, visited Kot,ah during 
the month. 

On the Buggestion of the Agency Surgeon, Kotah and Jhalawar, the dieting 
and contingent charges have been doubled in all district dispensaries to m~t 1;!te 
requirements of pet'8OlIl! suffeJ.ling from ilInEl$/! brought on by !!tarvatiQn. , 

The number of deaths from starvation is reported to be 97 [) as against 821 
in February last. The majority of the deaths occurred among immigrants. 

The ppysique of the poopJe is below normal. 

No emigration ,among the people of the country has .taken -plure :with the 
exception of a few people from Tahsil Upreti in the Shahabad district, who have 
cr08Red over into the adjacent Gwalior territory in search of water. 

JHALAWAB. 

The number of persons in Jhalawar on relief works and on gratuitous 
reliefis reported to be 2,583 aud 1,692, respectively, as against 2,351 und 2,127 
reported in February, 1900. 

About 400 persons who have become strong enough to work have been 
removed from the poor-houses and sent to work on light work, cooked food being 
given '110 them instead of cash payment. , 

Scarcity of fodder is being felt in all the tahsils, and cattle Buffer In 
consequence. 

In some places people are suffering for want of water for drinking purposes. 
The deaths from starvation are reported to be 286, among local residents 98 and 
J 88 among immigrants. , 

Enclosure 2 in No. 210. 

/lamltle Statementfor nwnth ending 31st March, 1900. 

Total number NumWOB 
R ....... Area. Population. Alfectod.......1 Estimated )l0-

on :rehel works gratmtD1II 
pulatum~ OI11ast day of relJeL montiL 

- -. 
j 

Sq. miles. Sq. miles.' 

Kotah 5,673 719,061 5,673 719,061 21,569 9,827 

Remaris to (lCC()mplIIIN Famine StatementJiw month ending 31&1 March, 1900. 

Pril .. ate reliif-Thc uumber of relief seekers, especially of parda-women Jo 

in tht· poor-house at Kotah, has ri~en from 250 in the last month to ill5 in th( 
cnrrl'llt. This expenditure id shart'd equally by the State and the 1\1 unicipahty. 
In sl'vera\ large towns and villages iu the district jagidars and the chllrltahly
di~L)()s('(l person have started IIIldabll.rt~ aud the grain doles and rotis are given 
to ~,640 }It'l"!\ons. 

J'illu!Te (md jloor-harlSiI rclief.-A~ reported last month, condition of the 
people in Ghatoli Nizamat rt'I}uirecl 8pecial attention alld two poor-~ous!'s on a ,. 
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small scale were opened at Ghatoli and Mandana. They are giving relief to 60n 
, persons. Ap.other poor.house has bPen opened at Baran on the 26th of th .. 
month where cooked f\JOn to 531 persons is now daily given. It begnI/. with 24~ 
persons, but this number by the end'of the month rose to 1)37 &8 stated abo\'e. 
The grants for gratuitous relief made to the lIargana officials of Rs. 4,000 p!'r 
mensem were maintained during the month, and 3,938 pereons relieved. Til 
addi~on to the above, 1,591 ~rl!Ons were ~liev~ at the relief camp at Kotah. 

Iii the poor.houses inmates are given rations on the following 8Oale8':-

Adult. Children. 

--
- Between_ 

lIIa1e. FemabJ. Under 

10toU ,to 10 
',...n. 

- -

Ch. Ch. Ch. Ch. Ch. 

Ala .. ... ... 9 8 8 6 a 
Dal· ... .. ... 1 I' 1 t t , I , 

, Oil i I I - -.- f 

On the represE'ntntioll of the Agcuey SUl'geun. thp dieting and othtlr contin
gent charges have been doubled (from 30 to 60· rupees per mensem) in .all 
district'dispensaries and an increase of Rs. 30 and 25 grauted in the two henrl-
quarter hospitals. -

General character of relief tf)orks.-AdvanceR made to cultivators to im
prove ~nd sink wells, ana repairs and construction of irrigation works in different 
partS of the State are employing 17,211 of the village population. Earthwork 
of the Baran·Kotah Railway was well pushed on and the number of the worker& 
on it on the 31st March was 4,352. Mr. TickeU reports the rate of 5 anllas per 
100 cubic feet is still maintained, 7 annas per 100 cubic feet from 10 to 20 feet 
deep, and 9 annas fur cuttin~ from 20 to 30 feet deep. The Engineer-in.Chief 
of the Baran.Ajmer-Marwar .ttailway Survey visited Katah during the month. 

Physique of tht' people is below normal, general suffering having increMeil 
during the month. 

- 9'75 deaths-from starvation are reported among immigrants as '!tell as local 
inhabitants, majority of them being among the former. 

Food stock b l!ufficient. 

('-rmm is imported freely, but the quantity brought in during the month hal' 
fallen to 38,896 maunds from 51,923 maunds of the last month. 

General condition is bad and outlook full of anxiety. 

Rates oflabour wages prevailing in the market are lower than those pai.) at 
relief works. 

No emigration among the people of the country has taken place except" 
few people from TaQsil Upreti, who have crossed over the neighbouring GlI'aliol' 
territory in search of water. 

.. Rahl crops are being harvested and Bome of the labourers on relief work~ 
have left to earn their bread on this their favourite Bnd ordinary pursuit. It i, 
likely that the nnmber on the railway earthwork will incre&Se rapidly durin)!' 
April, as the alignment of the. railway is definitely settled and earthwork 
oommeliced.at Kotah end of the line. 

RAGHUNATH PAS, 

DillJan, KolaA $1(11,. 
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Enclosure 3 in No. 210. 

Famlrut StaterMnt,for month. ending 31st March, ~900: , .' 

Ar .... 
Population 

in 
thou ..... de. 

Affected ...... 
I - 3 ,4-, 

Estimated ' T~tal· I ' 

population number on Numlje. 
u> thou_d. relief wow ' ,...;;.'!fiduS 

OOln":!,. 4. ~ ~'!b~' rebel. 

I . ,--------1-,.-'----.--
JhalawlU" ,. 79'1,846 150,000 :l:ln i 43,000. 2,58:1. 1,1\92 

square , square 
mIles. miles. 

Affected area, 

1. Tahsil of Pamn (excluding ;the Ci.ty of 
Pamn &nd..th&~ni)~ .. - _ •• 150 square miles. 

2. Portion of Suket 

3. Poohpahar Ta\lsil 

TOTAL 

I Population of the ~cted area-

l. Tahsil of Pamn (excluding the Chaoni I1ntl 
the City of Pamn) 

2. Portion of Suket 

3. Poohpahar Tahsil 

TOTAL 

58 
131 
-,-
339 

17,000 

8,000 

18,000 

43,000 

" 
- ".----~ 

" " 
", " 

Private Relief.-The jjJlhukars o(the Chaoni and of the qity of Patan ubed 
to distribute parched and boiled grain to the poor; but the way in which this 
charity was doled out indiscriminately to all assembled did more harm than 
good. So the Seths have told that in future the present system of distribution 
~hould be put a stop to, and tbst any charity they may wish to make shonld he 
made through the State. . 

The State poor· houses continue as before. There is one poor· house at 
Patan, in which the number of inmates amounts to 571, and the other a.t the 
Chaoni, which contains 191 persons. There is also an orphanag~, containing 
altogether 144 children. His Highness's poorhouse at the Chaoni 'contains 56 
persons. Large numbers of persons receive chanties in the tahsils. 

Relief Worka.-The following works are open under the supe,rvision of the 
:-;tate Engineer :-

l. Strntton Sagar (Khandya tank), in the Patan Tahsil, which employs 
285 persons. 

2. Kishanpura tank, in ,the Patan Tahsil, where 715 persons lire 
employed daily. 

3. Mundlillkheri tank, in the Tahsil of Patan, where at present only 
1,050 persons are employed; but the number will, it is expeete-i, 
be greatly increased in a few days. 

4. Hntuni'l tIlnk, in the Pachp.1ohllr Tah'il, which employs 290 persons 
dany. Besides the above regular relief works under the 
En~ineering Department, there are nllmy miscell'U¥'I'u8 works 
UII(jt'f the tabslldars and other officml •. 



The condition of the people, considering how, widespresd the prescot 
Camine is throughout India, is not bad. Orlt of the five tahsils in the Rtate, 
the people of Patan and Pachpahar sutrer from the prevailing scarcity in a 
somewhat greater degree than those of the remaining ~hrec ta~sils, IJiz., AwlU', 
Dag, and Gangdhar. 

Scarcity of fodder is being felt almost alike in aU the tahsils, and cattle 
suffer in consequence. Here and there the people suffer from want of water for 
drinking purposes. The State is doing all it can to relieve thi~ sort of distre~1I 
by giving grants for digging or deepening wells. 

ne rabi crop is being harvested. The outturn will be but scanty ; but 
still it will do some good to the people, and it is hoped that the prices of the 
food grains may Can though not to any great extent. 

At present grain is being imported here from the N orth· Western Provinces. 

PARMANAND CHATURVEDI, 
Diwan Qf Thala.oar State. 

No. 211. 
Letter fr8m ..4. H. T .. Martindale, Esq., Aqent to Il.e Goverrwr.(}eneral, 

Rajpulana, 10 the Secretary It) the' GOllernmlJnt of India, Fore~I/" 
Depa.rtrnent. Nil. 1,928.F., dated Abu, the 25th April, 1900. 

(Extract.) 
In continuation of my letters, Nos: 1226·F. and 1286·F., dated respectively 

the 15th and 11th March, 1900, I have the honour to submit, for the informa· 
tion of the Government of India, the famine statements of the Banswarn and 
PartaJ>gaz:h States and of the Kushalgarh Chiefship for the month of March, 
1900, together with the covering letters·",,'of Colonel Thornton, the Resident in 
Mewar, and of thli A$i~tant ,Resident, Captain H. B. Peacock. 

I.-BANSWARA. 

The following table shows .the numbers on works 
gratuitous relief in BansWllra since November 1899 :-

and in receipt of 

Kooilh. -Wor .... I GmQu~~ I Tm..!. peroentoge. 

November 1899 191 5{) 211 i)!l 

December 1899 432 18 :ilO '24 

January 1900 576 100 616 '31 

Febrnar11900 1,565 231 1,602 '15 

Marohl900 ... 3,16-1. .£l0 - 4,174 1'97 

The total number on relief has increased by no leBs than 160 per cent. 
during thll month under report, but the Resident considers that it would, not 
be safe to accept' these figures without reserre, as no attempt to check them 
apf'Brs to have been .made by the Assistant Resident. The ~gure of 1,565 • 
relief workers shown ill a' separnte report for March by CaptaJD Peacock was 
obviously taken from the Febrqary returns. The Assistant Resident reports 
that the large increase is .solely due to the expansion of irrigation works, not 
apparently as evidence of extending distress and coDsequent demand for 
employment. _ .. 

T4e statistics of gratuitous relief are not commented upon, but pro~bly 
.,4ohey include only such persons as are relieved in the poor.house at the capital. 

, . 
• Not printed. 
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The peoTlle, with the exception of the BhUs(are said to be in good physical 
oondition. This dellmiptioll differs so widely, from that f()r .Fe~rQary that it 
ca.nnot be accepted as eorrect.. The descriptiQll of the !la~tle is eqqa.lly ope~ to 
lluRpiclon. Although ·the rema.rks appended to the- famine s1;9.teme~t would sho~ 
that there are Bome gr$.in stocks and that impottati~ is going ~n, thEl Res,iq.eat 
conSIders that the reserves are unduly low and that the organi.sation, f~ lID. 

adequate supply of food-stuffs is defective. 

II.-P ARTABGABH. 

The numbers on both lrinils of relief in the Partabgarh State during the 
last four months are brought together below:-;-

I 

MOIlth Works. GtabnitGn8. Tot..!. r ~JlO. 
,-

:Of"ember 1899 1,982 35 2,017 2'29 

January 1900 2,248 ' 73 2,321 2'63 

February 1900 1.,815 108 1,923 2'24 

"March 1900 .. 2,188' 159 2,347 2·11 

During February the numbers on 'tae works were few~r than they had 
been stnce relief was begun in December last. They have risen again during 
the \'Qonth under review. but have not yet reached ,~he January total. The 
Assistant Resident attributes the cha.nge to the completion ot harvestjpg 
operations. bllt he apparently considers that the numbers would have been 
larger had a proper Bcheme of works been available. He anticipates a further 
rise during April, as the recent Go.vernment loan has enabled the D~ba.r'to 
expand their programme. The works comprise four irrigation tanks and a 
number of wells. Wages are paid in grain. but the scale has not been given. 
The riss of 50 per cent. in the total of persons on the gratuitous list has been 
caused by additions to the pOO1'-h()nAP~ Both kinds of relief are confined 
apparently to the klut.lsa area. 

The condition of the people is described as very mir, but as 57 deaths 
are ascribed as due. directly or indirectly, to WJlJlLoL~",a,. ~.......... -: - •• 
be received with caution. Although the account of the fo.bi harvest IS very 
meagre. the yield is expected to add appreciably to the existiD:g. stocks. The 
import tmde iu btTam continues &nd the Resident does not antICIpate that any 
special measures will be necessary in this State to maintain an adequate supply. 
The cattle are said to be in a fair condition. but no allusion is made to the 
amuuIlt and quality of fodder amilable. 

III.-KuSHALGARH. 

The numoors on relief in the Cliefship of Kushalgarh are as bel?w ~-

Month. Work.. I Gratuitous 1_ Total ! Percentage. 

Nov~mb~r 18~9 ... . .. . .. 4.25 300 725 2'33 

Decl'mber 1899 ... " . . .. 400 300 700 ll-25 . 
January 1900 ... .- . .. 250 300 550 l'i1 

February 1900 .. ..,. ... ..- 300 250 ~ H7 

:bhrch 1900 •.• . .. ... . .. l}j!,) 270 545 1-75 
, .. 
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The numbers on works have fallen off and the numbers in receipt of 
gratuitous relief have risen in an equal ratio. The Assistant Resident remarks 
that the figures call for little notice. It is true that the fluctuntlOns hl\ve little 
significance, but the totals Qn relief since November JaRt nre, it i. f('med. an 
inJication of the inadequacy of the efforts made to aUevil\te distress. The 
account given by Captain Peacock in paragraph 5 of his covering letter is moro 
favourable than the previous reports given of the country and the people. In 
Ja,lIuary the condition of the people was said to be slightly affected alld the 
prospects were not good. These remarks were rppeated verbatim in the reports 
for February and March, whIle, for the la~t four monthR dcaths from Rtarmtlon 
have been retunled. The criminal statistics also indicate that the tmde in wood 
and grass is insufficient' to check crime. The rabi harvest is evid.mtly of lit.tle 
account, and although the cattle are still de,;cribed al> fair, no estimate has IJeen 
made of the effect the heavy exports of jungle products wlll have on the ttlclder 
supply of the Chiefship. 

The Assistant Resident's opinion that the wor~t stage of the fi~mine is past 
in this part of Rajputana is not endorsed by the Resident, and is, in my 
opinion, open to question. The mohwa crop will undoubtedly help to lighten the 
strain, but it can be regarded only as a temporary and supplementary resource, It 
would be unsafe to rely upon the mohwa as the main food supply, and experienee 
has shown that in hilly tracts inhabitell by aboriginal tribes distress is generally 
most acute between the breaking of the monsoon and the ripening of the earlie~t 
kharif staples. a prolonged diet of jungle products without a proper admixture 
of cereals has the most lowering results, and no abundance of forebt fruits can be 
allowed to justify the restriction of relief operations 'Qr any slackening in the 
impolt of food-grains. 

It is evident from Colonel Thornton's report' that the three mattel't! 
discussed in paragraph 4 of his letter attached, namely, relief mea-ures in jagir 
estates, circulation of food supplies, and special arrangements for relieving the 
BhUs, require closer attention. Their importance will' be impressed upon 
Captain Peacock's successor, Lieutenant Drummond, and fluch measures as may 
be require~ will be introduced as early as practicable. 

In the sixth paragraph of his letter Colonel Thornton rejects Captain 
Peacock'$ conclusion that nothing short of thll return ,of plenty will avml to 
check the present access QU.r.im<>; --iA>Tonei--rliqrnton's own opinion, is that if 
relief measures are la~~ely and promptly extended in Banswal'lt, Partab&,arh 
and KushalJl1trh; and it a special British officer is temporarily appointed to 
reside at Bansw-Bra. to SUperintend. tllem, supported by a selected officer of the 
Thagi and Dakaiti Department, with a ~man body of the departmental fore", 
there is no reason why the restoration of ordel: and secul"lty should not ~be 
effected by the ThU'bars concerned. • 

I agree with Colonel Thornton in the view that Lieutenant Drummond 
must remain for the present at his own head-quarters, DungarpuT, ana, 
th .. t a second officer should confine his attention to the other States named. 
But before applying for the services of a special Pohticnl Officer for the latter 
duty, I should be inclined to try whether Lieutenant Nicolas. who has been on 
famine duty in those parts for the last five months, if given detailed instructions, 
and fully supported by the ReSident at Udaipur, could not induce the D,..rban 
to undertake all the operations required whether for relief or police. 

No. 212. 
utter fl'o1/l C. :). Bayley, Esq., Officiating Agent to the G01Jernllr-rJeneraf: m 

Central India, to the Secretary to the GOl'prnmenJ of II/dia, 1'oll/Ign ~ 
Department. No. 4,573 G., dated Indore, the 25th April, I!lOU. 

In continuation of -my letter No. 2,990 G., dated the 17th March, 19U1), I 
have the honour to Bubmlt, for the informatIOn of the Government of India, the 
Fa..mine Statement furnished by the Resident at Gwalivr for the month of 
March, 19UO, together with a map of the affected area. 



Enclosure in No. 212. 

Fmnwe Statement 01 the Gwalwr State inc/udttlg Gwahor, Isagar", and Malwa .11". tluJ 
month 01 }tiarch, 1900. 

Affected EstImated Total number Number. 
N&rtlell of Area in Popnl .. tlOD area JD popuJ.a,'lon m 011 rehef works on S_. square mtles m thousBnll~. square thousands of on la.st day of gratUItou8 

mIles column 4 month. rehet 

-- - - -~ -- --- -- ---
I 2 3 ! 5 6 7 

-----~- -- - -

Prants-

Gwalior ... 5053 989 1,935 229 1,658 -
lsagarh ... 8,434 954 591 92 545 -
Malwa ... .0,576 7R9 3,073 412 6,410 6,298 

NOTES. 

Relief works in progress consist of con.tructiou of, and repairs to, 
kachha-pucca roads, wells, tanks, cauals, bunds, boories, &c. Test works have 
been freely opened almost everywhere in the State, in order to determine the 
extent to which relief Il\RY be needed by the people. Gwalior to Sabalgarh and 
Sipri to Sheopur, two railway lines are at present under survey, and abundant 
labour of all sorts will be available on the same as ~oou as sanction is given to 
sUlrt work. Immigrants from adjoiuing States, and from Marwar and Mewar 
in particular, Rtill contin ue to resort to this State, where works provide free and 
unrestrIcted labour to all persons affect.ed by famine. ,Poor' houses already 
eXIRt at Neemuch, Agar, aud Amjhera, the latter being amalgamated with that 
at Sardafpur uuder the supervision of the Political Agent. District Mll.uij.saur 
haH been reported to be much affected by famine, aud there is a proposal under 
the consideration of the Darbar for opening a poor· house there. More relief 
works have been opened in Neemuch, Agar, A~hera, and Mandsaur districts 
as famine has progressed in ~everity. Emigration on any noticeable scale has 
not yet set in. The condition of the people and cattle in ~eemuch and a part 
of Mamhaur, Agar, Amjhera is bad, but no death from starvation of any State 
BU bjects has yet bef'n reported. 

The number of immigrants registered in various works on last day of the 
lr~nth is as under :-

Jodhpur • I Jba.bua. Ud",pur I Pau. I Bwner I Dbar. 

.,---

i 
356 74 20 9,1, 18 52 I 

i 
I 

No. 213. 
Letter from A. H. T. Martindale, Es~., Agent to the Gnverlior-General in Raj-

1)ulatla, to the Secretary to the Government of India, FlJreign D6foArtment, 
l'ro. 19~\ F., dated Abu, th6 25th April 1900. 

• With reference to the correspondence ending with your telegram No. 
3812 I..A.., dated the 20th December 1899, I have the honour to forward a 
coPy of letter No. 283, dated 6th April 1900, from the Resident, Mewar, who 
urg~8 the early pl\yment of the balance of the loon of one lakh of rupees, which 
the Government of India were desired to Kdvanee to the Dl!ngarpur State for 
iallline reii,i purposes. 

6068 3 Q 2 
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2. In my letter No. 330 F., dated 'lOth December 1899, l supported the 
'R.esident's application for a loa.n of Rs.50,000 in December 1899 and the baJance 
of 1~8. 50,000 in April 1900. In yOUl' telegram No. 3812 L·A. of 20th December 
1899 quoted in paragrll.ph 1, IlBtlCtion. WB& conveyed to the immedUi.te advance, 

., of Rs. 50,000 of DungarpUl', and it was stated that Government would be 
prepared to suppleme~t the loan after 31st March 1900. 

3. The Assistant Resident now reported on the 4th April that, out of the 
advance of Rs. 50,000 made in December last, Rs. 39,000 had been expended. 
Colonel A. P. Thornton, 1.8.0., Resident, Mewar, recently visited Dungarpur, 
and persoMlly inspected the relief arrangements there. He has reported at 
length on the present situation at Dungarpur, and the measures noW' required 
for the relief of distress and the suppression of the disorder arising from the 
existing famine. A cPpy of his report on the subject will be submitted to 
Government undel' a. B~parate communication. Meantime I have the honour to 
request that the Ajmet treasury may be authorised by telegram, if possible, to 
honour the Resident's drafts up to II. fmother Bum of Rs. 50,000 to admit of the 
requisite expansion of the relief operations. 

Enclosure in No. 213. 

Eetter from Me Resifitmt, JIulI14", to th, First Assistant to the Agent to thll 
'Goverlwr·Gc"erllll in Rai~ut6.na, }yo. 283, dated fAe W. April 190.0. 

1n continuation of my letter No. 263 of the 31st ultimo to your address, 
rllporting on reliefarrangements and 8~geBtions for the repression of violent 
Cl"lme in the Dungl1.l!pur State~ I have the honour to forwa.rd, ti,r the inforfDlltion 
and approval of the. Agent to the G0vernor.General, Ii copy of the instructions 
issued by me to the Assistant Resident in Mewar wLth a view to giving effect, 
aa eanly ~ possible, to- such of the measures contained in my report as did not 
appear to require formal .colllfirm,at\Qn befo~ their intl.'oduc$ion. 

~ 2~ There are, however, t~re,e points whicb require further reference and 
()n much ~ t w~urd ask tliat early a.ctiou may be taken or the necessary sanctIOn 
granted. These are- -

( 1) The prEWisios. ,6.11 8 fwther sam Gi B.s. ao 000 by loan. from the 
Government of India to meet eKpenditure on tb.e £..mille relief measures 
detailed in my report during the current official yeBr. A reference to previous 
cOrrespondence ending with yOUl' office letter No. 333 F: of 10th December 1899 < 

will show that the onginal estimate of the cost of famine relief operationt i!I -
Dungarpur up 'to the coDilmencetnent of the rains Ilnd consequent closufe of 
the works was framed £,r one lakh of rupees. On this amount a sum of 
Rs. 5°1000 was slI.nctioned as a loan to the Dungarplll' State by the Government. 
()f IndIa by teleQ'Tam, of which a copy was forwarded under your office endorse
ment No. 6lt9 i.c. of the 15th January. The Assistant Resident now reports 
that some R,.39,000 of the above grant has alreBdy been appropriated, nnd 
!MJklt f"r a .f.mher~_ the-__ nt 1tIM eft -tfte __ ~Dt!. This 
application I have the hOI\£lux tll 3uppoJl; as strQngl.1 a.s possible. 

(.2) The next point has reference to Jhe instructions conveyed in para. 
graph 3 of my letter to the Assistant Resident fur the immediate re..establishment 
ot the Bhil Chowki system on certain of the principal roads in the State for the 
pro~ctioI): ,of travefl1l!'lf and merchandise, and especialIy of COI'1VOYS of fuod·~ 
gnun between the oord\lr 21'1d the city of Dungarpup. In order to meet the 
expenditure involved in this measure, r propose ttl abohsh the Rpeclal police, 
force which 'lVB& euterta.i.ned ill October last under the sancOOIt conveyed iQ 
:your ietter ~o. 465'8 of lOth October 1899 for a period of aix: month~ B; Ii 

~en~~ive mea~ure. that period WIll shortly expire, and 90S both the A8~1~tant 
I,{esldent and the executive authoritIes of the State have reported that the 
experiment has been a !ailure, I am not prepared to apply for further sanction 
for .the expense involved, which is very consiaer.lble, amounting to no less than 
Rs. ,648 per mellsem. 
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~3) LMtly, lIB regards the reorganisation of the State-Pu.blic WOT'kIl Depart
'llrent In matters connected with f8.mine relief wocks of all kinds. The -reem 
~pointme[J.t of Babw Mutsaddi Lo.l as State AIiSWta.nt Engineer will undoubtedly 
1111 of value in secming the reforms which are required, bllt, in view of the gra.ve 
irregularities which mme to light during the brief inspectitm of the registers 
JiIId books of QCCOunt of fumiue w@rks made bv me when o.t Duugarpur, it seellll! 
advisable that the work of reorgamsing this important branch of the admWis.
tratlOn should be super\'ised and directed by a trained departmental officer of 
the regular service. I understand that such an officer, by name Mr. Ram Sarup, 
is now posted at Kherwara ou temporary outy or a not' very heavy character 
in connection with the cantonment water supply_ It might, therefore, be 
possible for this officer to be depl.1ted to examine and report on all the depart
!pental accountJl in connection with famine works carried out in Dungarpur up 
:to dJlte, and to assist and advise the State Assistant Engineer in organising a 
proper and efficient establishment for the futme exeeution of snch 'works. This 
task might possibly be performed by him without intelTllption. to the duties 
~n whi4h lae il now eng3g'ed. The Dungarpur State would pll.y wma.tever 
deputAW.on a.llowaDGe or other relllUnemtion tha.t might be fixed. fur tJae awve 
ilelWiaes_ 

No. '214. 
Telegram from the Fore;gn Secretary, Simla, to the Agent to the /J:uvernor

Veneral in RaJPu/u~.Ab1.4No.l~18 1.-11 .... dated the 27th April, 1900. 

t our telegram 1802 F., April 23rd. _Furth~r loan of R~. 50,000 for 
Dungarpur sanctioned, and order§ for payment at AJmer Treasury Issued. 

No. 215. 
httf.,. ji'8m A. I/. 7: Mareindule, E'q., Agent til th6 GlJIIt6rlwr-General in 

Rl!ljpuflam., N- tht' SecrelnllY, U! 1M GO'I>ernlH" -lil/ .[n~fI., FfJf'~Jn,,/h!partme'R', 
No. 19; 4 j<'., deW .Abu, the jUdi April, llltJ)O. ~~- -

In cO,ntinuation of my report No. 1481 F., dated the 27th March, 1900-, 
and in connection with the remarks made in the fifth sentence of paragraph 4 
of your letter No. 1007 I .• A., dated the 2fith February last, I have the honour 
to mform you that I am now satilltied that, since the arrival of Lieutenant
Colonel Thornton at Udaipur, all necessary measures have been introduced for 
improving the filmine and police Ip'rongements in the Dungarpur State. 

2. These may be briefly Hummari..ed as follows :--

The interference of tlfe administration with the grain market has been 
-confined Within the nl\lTowest limits, but, on the other hand, an effectIve stimulus 
~ail been applied to private trade by the provision of increased facilities for 
the transport of grain and by arrangementb for its sate conduct ,,-hi Ie in transit. 
The special police force which' proved inefficient has been replaeed by Shit 
<:onvoy glmrds organi.ed in accordance with the customs of the country • 

. Advl1nct'8 in both cash and grain are being more extensively made to the 
var~ous. Bhil communities for the execution of petty works in t?e vicinity of 
their villag-es. The programme of famine works luiS been reVIsed and the 
l'ubhc Wurks DCp!.rtmelTt irmr ~ tcOl"tlai: es. ~ Mewar Bhil Corps has 
been rdllforced by une company of the Irreg-ular Force from Eriupura and 
~me company of the 1I1erwllra Battnhon from Ajmer, and the two companies of 
the M('war Bhil Corps temporarily statiolloo in the Dungarpur State have now, 
IIn1J~l"t to the approval of the Governlllent of Indill,beell placed under the 
irnru<'tlmk orders of their Commllndant Colonel Bignell acting in co-opemtion 
"ith the Assi.t:mt R,,,ident 1I1r. Drummollll, in order to ensure more harmonious 
And cl\ccti\"e IlCtion than hns obtnined hitherto. 
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S. My letter No. 1928 l., dated the 25th Al'ril, 1900, fOMnlrding the 
• Monthly Famine Statements of Banswal'll, Partab/!'Bl'b and Kuahal"'/lrgh includes 
~he latest procurable infor~ation ~gar~ing the relief operations :Ow in' ~rogre8IJ 
ID the two States an~ the httle Chlefshlp of Knshalgarh. If dlle effect 18 given 

1'1' to the recommendatIOns therein made, they should, in my..,ppinion, meet all 
requirements for the relief of distress iu that part of the country until culti
vatioD operations are recommenced. 

No. 216. 
Letter from Lie'l.ltenallt·Colonel W. Loch, Resident in' Nepal, to the Secretary to 

the GOfJernmelit a/India, Forei,qn Department. No. I~I, -lated Nepal, th, 
21th April 1900. 

Sir Bir Shamsher has expressed a wish to supply gratis ten thousand to 
twelve thousand maunds of paddy in aid of the famine·stricken in Rajputana, 
paying all the expenses of carriage to destination. His only stipulation is that 
the food is intended for those in re<'eipt of gratuitous relief and who are barred. 
by age or weakness from earning a famine wage. 

. 2. I ha.ve the honoill' to request that you will be so good as to infol'lll me 
what reply I am to give to Sir Bir Shamsher. 

No. 217. 
Telegram from the Foreign Secretary, Simla, to the A,gent to the Gover1IOr. 

, General in Rajputana, Mou~t Abu. No. 1948 I.·A., dated the 4th May 
1900. 

Sir Bir Shamsher, Ministel' of Nepal, offers ten to twelve thousand maundrt 
of paddy for famine-stricken in Rajputana. He will pay aU carriage charges. 
The paddy is intended fOi' those who are barred by age or weakness from e.'\rning 
famine wage. I have desired Loch to inform the Minister that Viceroy hal 
great pleasure in accepting this generous offer. Please settle a.ll details in direct 
communication with Loch and let me know that you are doing so. • 

No. 218. 
Telegram /rom the FtJre~qn Secrfl/ar!l, Simla, 10 the Re3id/lflt in Nepal, through 

Segowlie. No 1949 I.·A., dated the 4th May 1900. 

Please inform Sir Bir Shamsher that Viceroy has great pleasure in accepting 
his generous offer of paddy for Rajputana, I have informed the Agent to the 
Governor·General by telegram, and have desired him to settle aU details in direct 
communication with you. ' 
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REPORTS AND CORURSPONDENCE 
RELATING TO 

HYDERABAD AND BERAR. 

No. 219. 
Letter frQm Sir Trevor Chichele·Plowdm, K.r:.SJ., Resident at Hyderahad, to 

the Secretary· til the GOIJernment of India, Foreign Department, No. 95-C., 
dated Camp Mulkapur, the 5th Dfrfmber, 1899., . 

In continuation of this office No. 34~ of 22nd Septe.mber last, I have the 
honour to submit, for the information of the Government of India, copy of 
thll correspondence,· which has passed between the Minister and myself on the 
subject of the measures of famine relief to be undertaken in His Highness the 
Nizam's Dominions. . 

Enclosure 1 in No. 219. 

Letter from the FIrst Assistant Resident, Hyderabad, to His H~qhness the Nizam', 
Minister, Hyderabad, Nfl. 2596, dated the 11th Novembe'l", 1899. 

I am desired to refer to your letter No. 1394, dated the 19th September, 
1899, forwardmg the weather report for His Highness's dominions up to the 
l!ith September, 1899, received from the Board of Revenue. 

2. I am to invite your attention to paragraph Ii of the report in question, 
wherem it is btated thllt, "if there is It moderate rainfall at suitable periods, 
there is no reason why there should not be an excellent rabi harvest which 
would save the country from any signs of distress." With reference to this 
statement, I am to request that you will be so good as to furnish the Resident, 
at your very early convemence, with mformation showing what is the present 
condition of the khanf crops throughout HIS Highness's territories, what the 
prospects are of the rabi and tabi crops,ltnd whether it is contemplated to adopt 
anf "pecial measures in any locahties in the ahape of relief works. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 219. 

Letter from tIle First Assistant Resident, 1l,'1derabarl, to His Highness the Ntzam's 
.Mml.yter, fJ,'1tierablUf, No. 2730, rlftted tht .' ... nd November, 1899. 

I I1lll de~ircd to inVite YOlll' attention to my letter No. '25!r6, dated the 
11 th November, 1899, regard lUg the present cowhtion of the kharif crops and 
the probpe0t.8 of the r-<lbl and t.tUi crops throughout Hil! Highness's territories, 
and to say that the Besident would be glad if you would kindly furnish him 
with the reqlllr~tl mformation lit your very enrly convenience. 

2. SIr Trevor Chichele-Plowden, I am to say, would nlso be glad to bt> 
illt<>rIned \\ hether it 18 contemplotted to adopt any special mea~ures in any 
10cahtlCH in the llydembad State in the 9h'lpe of relter works . 

. ~~~~--------
~.. • To Ills Highness th~ N1Z~\IJl'1:l Mlnlster, No. 2')~Hi, datetl 11th November, 1899. 
To Ihs Ih!:uuess tho N .. ,,,n's ~hU1.ter, Nn 27.10, d.,tltd 22nd November, 1899, From HIS 
BIg-hnesB the Nl1."lU'. Mml.ter, No. 1803, dated 27th November, 1899, With enclosnrt.. 
To HIS Hll(hnosa th .. Nll,am's Mmlster, No. 94 C .• dated Mh December, 1899. 



Enc1o..ure 3 in No. 219. 

Letter fsollm -Hi, ,mqh:n,p/ll fbe Nizam'., Mitli~terj ll,llderflbar), frl thr, FirM 
Assistant f(t!8idrnt, H.'Idel-abad, M,. lR03, dafedthe 27th 1'iotlcmber, lR99. 

.. Kindly refer to correspondence .ending ,with your lett",r No. 2730. dated 
22nd November, 1899, regarding the pre~ent condition of the kharif crops and 
prospects of, dle;.~ I(HI~ tabi~' ~prol1~ut ms R~hNsU .tirritoriea. 

2. I now beg to fur ward herewith gve copies of Mr. Dunlop's Famine 
Note No. ], whi.ch contains the required information. 

Ellcloev,re 4,ill No. 219. 
, 

Famine Note No. I, by Mr A. J. Dunlop, Famine Commissioner, 
to H.M. the Nizam'$ DOminions, dated Aurangabad. 
16th November, 1899. ' 
Ae day aliter day passes without rain, the prospects of the senson are 

becoming gloomier. There are still' hopes of rain, engendered perhaps mainly: 
by the recollection .that in 1896, when the state of thing$ was somewhat the' 
same as at present, rain fell on the Htth and 20th November, and not only savedL 

the,standing jawari cr9pB, .hut prod need an Wttmordinarily heavy crop wherever 
there had been timely sowings. If rain falls within the next week or so, the 
8flanding, crops will be save?, IIoIld although in some districts there are large 
areas unsown, which can now bear nothing, the situation would be savell to a 
considerable extent. 

PnOSPEOTS OJ!' SEASON. 

, 2. The last weekly report on each district is appended for ready reference. 
The present positioI\ may be summed up as follows. 
• .In the Lingsugur, Raichur, and in partA of the 9-ulbargah and Warnugaf 

dlSt:ricts the crop~ are fairly good, and as we have more reason to hope for 
rain in these southern districts, I do not at present include them in the affected 
area., although it may be necessary to do so hereafter if the rain holds off. 

In the other districts the kharif crop has been very PO()}": the early (abi) 
rice crop, has almost universallr failed; the late (tabi) rice crop win not be 
Sown at all, except a compamtively small area under wells and chamlels, and 
the rabi crop will in almost all Jlllrts be a failure unless it is saved 'by rain 
within the next week or, so. 

't • 
The prospects are therefore very seriOUB, and as we canllot count OD 

more rain, the Gove~me~t have to prepare themselves for combating II mmine 
worse probabl:y than any that hnR orcnrred within t.hE' memory of the oldest 
inhabitants. It will ,be worse than any previolls famine in recent times, 
because in the first place it follows 80 Anon on the scarcity of 1896 (1306 
F,/<sli) from which' the people ha~'e not yet wholly recovered, and secondly, 
because it is so widesprea(~er the dominions, the only parts at present not 
seriously affected being, liS .,.~ave said, the Raichur and Lingsugur districts, 
and parts Gf the Gulbargah and 'VI" Bmngal districts. In the latter district the 
ta1nkas of Madhra and Khammam have' had fair rain, and the rabi crops there 

. may come to maturity with a few more showers, or nights of heavy dew, bali 
for aU other parts we must accept the fact that the rabi crops are likely to be 
a failure. I shall be very pleased if circumstances arise which will justify 
my modifying this l'stimate, but in the meautime it is my duty to place before 
Government a Bcheme fur affording relief, more or less in all dil!tricts, to a 
large number of people. 

GnAlB ~UPPLT. 

. s. There is R Buffici!'nt ~Ilpply of gr~in ill the country, notwithstanding 
enormous exports to Bombay in the last two months, which have now, however, 
ceased to II. great extent. _.T¥!l .• ~!.~i~'?.1lI!y' will ~,~ water Bupply. From 
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all sides come complaintil of wells drying up, and unless District Officers bestir 
themselves to take active practical steps to clear out and improve villag"e welk 
there are hundreds of "villages that will hltve to be deserted becltlUle of want of 
water. 

TELINGANA DISTRICTS. 

4. In organizing relief works I propose dividing the country into tWit 
distinct partp, viz., the Telingnna and the Mahratwltra. -

In the Telingana districtil, seveu in number,· I wish to confine the 
operations almost entirely to irrigation schemes, which, if started on It large 
scale, without any delay, may be carried out on the ordinary contract system, 
In most cases these works will afford sufficient employment to the people to 
prevent their fulling into a state of distress. At the same time the condition of 
the people will have to be carefully watched hy the Revenue and Public Works 
Department officers, and when signs of distress arc apparent a part of the work 
must be treflted as famine relief works, and givenont on the piece-work .v~tE'm, 
according to tbe Coile. • 

. 5. The groot and immediate necessity IS a grniit bf -ru"..a,. ~I@~lc irriga-
tion works to be started at once. The system of deferred revenue pltY"'-'1:!L 
known M my "new scheme" for carrying out iITig-ation works, is not suited 
for a year of distress like the present. The people who w;mld ordinarily take 
up contract. of this kind are themselves perhaps in difficulties about money 
oWing to the ruilure of the crop~, amI at IIny rate they cannot at OllOO produce 
sufficient capital for our requirement~. The worb IlIU&t therefore he paid for 
in cllRh. I have already separately submitted I~ scheme for doing thl~, 
especially in connection with the Manjira project, and which wa~ adopted by 
the COUJmittee that uSRembled ill the Financial Office for the lOnsiderl\tioll of 
the PubJi,' \\' orks Depftrtment bmlget for the enRuing year. The scheme is to 
I'ai,e an irrigation lORn by iAsuing Government Promi;.sory notes to the extent 
of twenty lakhs, bearing interest at six per cent. pel' annum, The bonds may 
be made repayable in ten yoot'S, or any longer period, and the capital with 
interebt Will eventually be repaid from the revenue derived from the irrigation 
work., It was contemplated to pay the contractor. in Troosury bonds, from 
tim~ to time,lIccording to the amount of work they ,I", This muy.till he 
lJORsible in the cu~e of large contractor., but in a bad .year like the present the 
contra<'tor. 011 snmller works may not have opportunities for immediately 
di'posillg' of their bonus, and therefore a 'certain number of bonds should be 
placed on the market from time to time, the cash realized by them being held 
at the credit of the Irrigation Department. There is at present a eonsiderable 
demand for such bonds, current bond§ being saleable at a premium of six per 
cent., and no <1ifficulty ib anticipated ill gradually placlllg the new bonds to the 
extent spE'cified The arrangements for carrying out this transactIOn could 
he wurke,l out in detail by the Financinl Department. 

(j It is so IIll[>ol1:llnt to start irrigation works in the Tehllg'uu\ di~trict.~, 
I'.{ore the people fall into It weakly con<lition, that I trust early sanction may 
I,,' gi\l'n til tillS, or Rllyother alrangement th"t m!l.y be decided on fe,r bupplying 
fUII,[", an,1 ill the meantime I would beg that Ii specIal credit of two lakh~ iIlay 
Ill' given ti,l' irrig>ltinn purposes, with which the Chief EnO'ineel' may at oncc 
mllllllt'n,·c operntion" on the understandlllg that f'urtiwr funds will be ~upplied 
later, The e'l:J>"llflirure in the YP'lr ought not to he Ie', than ten l:tkh~, and 
llIore lllolY be l'e'l'lil'f'd , 

'i. The largest work to be taken in hand is the Manjira irrigatiun projli't't, 
plnu8 und estimates for which have been prepared, aoo, ac'cording to the late~t 
illt')l'nmtiun >lIfordI'd to me, are awaiting sanctIOn with the lluin-uI-:~Iaham. 
The !"tlUmtcd co't of this work is between nine and ten lakhs. It is a work 
t·millcntly suite,l 1;,1' rumine rolief, and should provide employment for a "ery 
l'II'g'" IIlLlllhl'r of III!.ouret,- belonging tl' the ~Ieduk ,h~rril't and p.lrts of the 
\li.lal' .lIId [lIdllr ,h'tril'ts. I beg tint sun('tion mlly I>t' accorded to the 
imml',lint(' ('OIl1I1H'llct'llIellt !If this l\ ork, 

• In.lnr, M.',lak. !>I.lhbub Xa~"'I', Waranga\, Na!gunda!l, E1b","dal, Slrl'ur Taudur. 

3 R 
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8. In every'district there are plans and estimates either sanctioned j OP 

awaiting sanctwD) and in other instancee under cheek in the Chief Engineer', 
office. In aU these OOBet! 'the Famine Commissioner should be given a tree 
hand in authorizing the commencement of work in communiootion with the 
Talukdars and the Chief ERgineer. If this is done, and Local }<'nnds judi. 
ciously expended in improving wells and 'OIl other petty works, I do not 
anticipate that it will be necessary to expend o,;,vernment monev (at 1000'It 
to, any Jarge extent) on other works in the Telingnna districts. 'rhe tamine 
grunt in this part of the eOl;mtry will thus be mostly e:otpendecl on highly 
reproductive works whiph it bas been con~emplated to underttl).e in the 
ordinary eourse, and all that is now proposed is to accelemte the execution of 
the works. 

9. In hiB letter No. 3223, dated the 4th instant, to the Secretary to 
Government, llublic Works Department, the Chief Engineer for Irrigation has 
submitted a tender for the exeeution of seven 'irrigation works ill the W al'lmgal 
district, the estimated 'cost of which aggregates Rs. 1,60,75U. '1'he term8 are 
the same 85 those referr~ to' above, and I hope that the Chief, EnglneeJ may 
be authorized to grant contl"llJ'<ts for all or some of these works 11.8 a part of 
the general f'<'l.an~ to1" carrying out irrigation works. Tn dealing with R ~nder 
as ;,bIS nature it will be necessary to stipulate that a minimum quautity "I' 
earthwork shall be done in the current season so as to provide sufficient em
ployment for the people, and also perbaps to reser\'e the right of doing a 
portion of the work as fumine relief, but this' is 11 detail whk'b could be settled 
between the Chief Engineer and myself. 

10. The powers vested in the Famine rJOmmissioner in 1306 Fasli, und 
'Which have been revived in the CIlrrent year, include powers to MnctinD 
irrigation works' onder the new scheme (i.e., deferred payments from the 
revenue of the tank), but in the current year these powers Ilre not likely to be 
1l\>u.i1ed of, and in order to expedite the commencement of works 1 wonld 
~lgge$t that I be authorized to Sj\l)cpop. the commenceJllent of works co~ting 
tt.~ 10,000, or under, in cases in which' the estimates have tJeeb approved by 
the Chief Engineer, and also that I may be authorized to sanction, on the 
~<commendation of the phief Engineer, the wmmencement of earthwork in 
uther cases, in anticipation of the preparation of complete estimate~. 

~ 

• MAHRATWARA DISTRICTS. 

11. Iti the Mahratwara di~trictB there are no, or at least very few, irriga
tion tanks to repair, but reproductive works can to some extent, be found in 
the earthwork for light railways. 

Since I have been in Aurongabad His Excellency the Minister has sanc
tioned th~ llW'Vey of allout twelve miles of light railways from Jalna to the 
Berar frontier to link up the proposed line from Khamgaon ill Berar, vi/} 
Chick Ii. to Jalna. The survey of this line will be made by the Engineer 
deputed by the Government &f Ind~ to whom instructions have been given by 
the Resident, and as soon as I -am furBished with a plan- of the aligntnEtnt 
arrangements "IVill be made for ~emp)oying famine labour on it. 

Another most useful work will be the line of railway from LastlOOna, or 
any other point of the Hyderabad-Godavari Valley' Railway, to Hingoli and 
from thence to the Berar frontier towards Bassim. The survey of this line has 
already been sanctioned by His Highness's Government and I understand iA in 
progress. I suggest that steps be taken to complete this survey at the earliest 
possible date and that I be authorized to do the earthwork. Severol thoWl3nd 
coolies could probably be given employment on this work (if water for them is 
available), and a large proportion of the expenditure could be subsequently 
recovered from the Railway Company when the construction of the line is 
sanctioned. If hereafter any difficulty or delay arises, in 8BI1ctioning the 
project, a good cart road could be in any case constructed in place of a railway 
and would he a useful feeder to the Hyderabad-Godavari Valley Railway. 

Auother famine work of importance is the road from Bir to Jalna, a dis
tance of 62 miles. A small portion of this road was CODRtructed ill 1306 FMIi 
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as a relief ~ork, ~na: i might &ow suggest the flOmpletioo of it in /¥!OOrdance 
with the plnns and estimates that are·ready. But HiI' is ~ tow~ of 29,000 
inhabitants, and it _ms most desirable that in making this road we should 
keep in view the possibility of It I~ht railway being eventUlll1y laid alortg it. 
As a TOOd it will be l\ vl\lUllble feedeI' to the Hydernbad·\iodl\vari Valley 
RailwaYl diverting t~ffic that now go.es to Bar~i or Ahmednilgal'" but as a 1i00ht 
rnilwl\y it would ~ of still gl·eater yalue. " 

I strong-Iy recommend therefore i'hat a new survey be made of this road 
with a view to its being adapted to a light'railway. Early orders are solicited 
on this point, 'because [ caunot delnyopening a large relief work in the 'Bir 
district, and if my suggestion for a new survey is tlOt approyed, r' must 
commence work 011 tbe present line, the gradients of which are in some parts 
unsuited for a light railway. 

12. In the foregoing three works, cOInprising about 110 miie.J of !'liilway, 
there wHl be found employm~llt for a large number of famine-relief labpurers, 
and, at a minimum cost to Government (because much of the expenditure will 
be recovernble hereafter), it will be possible to provide for people in the Aurnu-
gabad, Bir and a part of the Parb'il\fll districts. -

13. Since I arr:ved at Aurangabad t have lItdrred It test work outside of 
the City of Aurnngabad in deepening the tank at the Delhi gate. The 
atteQ-dnnce ap the present time h 673, a~d lV9ulibe more;.but for the difficulty 
of procuring tools which I have had to order frOm Bomb;y. -

14. I ha~l' also sanctioned rood-metal breaking on the fil'~t Iii miles of 
the'Ajanta. Road, the estimate for which is Rs. 38,26!) out of a total estimate 
of Rs. 1,53,083, and roan-metal brenking on the Aurnngabad-Toka Roa<t (esti
mate Rs. 14,347 out of total of Re. 88,037). Complaints have been received 
from the Resident of sOllie 700 persons having gone tel the Ahmednagar dis
trict in search of work. The work now opened on the Toka Road will provide 
employment for persons in that neighbourhQOd, and there will no longer be 
any exclise for their going into British territory. 

15. Out of the grant of Rs. 50,000 given to me for emergent work's I 
have so fur sanctioned the following :-

(1) Tank at tlte Delhi-gate, Aurnngabad City 

(2) Metal-breaking, Ajanta Road 

(3) Ditto Aurangabad-Toka l\oad 

Rs. 
2,01)1) 

4,000 

4,000 

16" The Suoodnr wishes some work opened at Raoza, and suggests tlle 
re}llliring of certain tanks. I think also it might be advisable to take this 
opportunity of improving the ghat road up to Rauza. I have called for estimates 
for these works and will shortly go to Rauza myself to form my own opinion 
on the advisability of carrying them out as fam~ne works. 

The works for the Aurnngabatl district including the above are as 
follows :-

Metal-breaking, Ajanta Road. 

Ditto Toka Road. 
Ditto Pattan Road. 

Jalna Cantonment Road. 

Jalna-Khamgaon Railway. 

"Jalna-Bir Road. 

Hingoli to Hyderabnd-Goduvari YaUey Railway. 

11. In the Bir district there nre other minor works, the estimates fur 
which have been called for. 

IBI 
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, '~8. ,The requiretpentl! of the PSI'bh:mi district 11711 bt- Iar!!elr met by the 
fIlrrhwork Oll' the branch lil1e to tiilll!oli, but there liTe other railway fee IeI' 
toails wltich {'.an be ,oonqtru'Cted. The WOTb now ill pTtlIfTt'RS in the 
Uyder;,bad'Gnrumm Valley Railway are giving employment to a hlrge number 
of person!!. ' , 

, 19. T'he NlIDder district can also be provided for by collet·ting metal fur 
the railway feeder roads. Some months ago a scheme was di8cu~~ed by a Com
¥I;l}ttee ov~ which His Excellency the Minister presided, and it 'wa3 arrange,l 
that work on these feeder roads should be commenced. In pU1'l!uance of this 
Mr. lIdntgomery, lately'reduced from the Survey Settlement Department, WIlo8 

"\Il(:ted for appointment to the rood surveys. But nothing has yet been done, 
JIJ.Ji lh:. Montgomery 'is Rtill aw!\>iting orders. All that 1 require is that the 
arrangements already_agreed to for survey establishment should' be sanctioned 
and plit illl train, leaving it 10 me to select the roads tg be ,taken in hand this 
year. 

20. I alll in ~ommuuielltioll ,"I;ith the Taln.dar of Naldrug fol' works in 
tbat district, and will submit a scheme later. 

21. 1 wish a~ far as possible to conSne relief,worb to breaking metal or 
digging earth, either for banks or in Qeep~ing tnnkij. Some proposals hl\ 
reached me for the con~tructioll of roads lit an eX'p~nJiture of II few hundred 
rupees per mile, but I am strongly opposed to thIS system of work. A rood 
cannot be oOllstmcted in II dry ~eason when water is not' available, lind monel' 
80 spent is a wlI$te of Guvernment fund~. ' Metal may be broken and >tacked, 
approaches to river~ .md nalas may he improved, and the gl".tdiellts uf ghllt 
road~ may be made en~ier. But whatever i~ done must ,be done ill a penll'lnent 
manner, and there must be something tangible to ahow at the end of the famine 
for the expenditure. , 

22. A large sum' will have to be ex{/<. 1d in the nUl'chase of tools. No 
famine cooly can be utilised unless he or she bas either a pick-axe, POlJ)f'lI, 

hnmmer, or basket, and with the exception of the professional workers, who aT.l 
few in number, none uf the coolies possess these articles. 

23. In 1306 laali ,many of the works were carried out on the petty 
QUntract system, but the distress lit thnt time was not so severe as it threatens 
to be this year. On the Jlre~ent occ tsion contract work should be strictly for
bidden. The sUlall works I hav" IlOW commenced are un the piece-work system, 
the people forming themselves iuto gangs of their own and receh'ing payme1lt 
by results. This iR the only system which cau be carried on here with any 
success, but it inyulves the purchase of tools, and if we have, liS it is quite 
~sible there inay be, 1(,0,000 per$ons on the works. the expenditure under 
this head will be ~onsidernble. 

LOCAl. FUNIlS. 

24. I have nut been able to ascertain what Local Fund~ aT<! available ftn' 
expenditure this year on famine works. There is fur tou much circumlocution 
in the mauagemeilt of toml Funds, and with all the different gl'II.deR of officel'.i, 
e!lch having a voice on~ Wily or the other in the expenditure, there i~ no fund 
that is more mismanaged. 

Every single available rupee of Local Funds should be expended this ye"r 
on famine relief works. By this I mean that, after providing for fixed estab
lishments, every rupee remaining over should be expended on some work which 
will not only he useful to the people, but at the same time provide employment 
for the poorer classes. 

In most districts Local Fund expenditure is Itn"llltis/ilc£/>I'J" In Auranga
had, 1\ few days ago, the Loca1 Fund Committee sanctiollc<1 ItH. :!,OOO for the 
repair of the Ajanta RUlld with th!! view of giving emf,lovment t<. poor p~r,om!. 
The Subadar and I drove uYer the road a few days at~l' and fvund the COIl

b'actor spr~Qjng MX inches of moorum on the top uf 1\ metalled .Toad that was 
in a perfectly good oonditiQll. having been constructed 3S a mmine work in 
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1:l06 Fa..li. ,The road furthec on is unmade, and if he had ,spread moorum 
there' it would not havEJ been so bad, but to spread mcx'.>rUID at, all at this 
Re8l!Oo, when it cannot be rolled, is a wa,~te and ough~ ~t to l>e allowed for Ii 

moment. The moorum which the Suba.(,lur and I found on the road has since 
been taken olf, and the road restored to its previous good conditiOli. I have 
1I0t yet had time to ascertain what is going to be none about the contract that 
was given for this work. '" 

If Local Flnlds are to be utilised for funiine WOtkS,laB of course they ought 
to bej the FamineCommisRioner ~hould be given power to veto an.y expenditure 
I\!lllctWned by the Local Hoa\·dJ; or Talnk<1afs, ,and he. should 00', CIDPOWl\l'ed to 
.u.ndion any estimates for Lo!al Fl1nd~ up t<l' ({s. 1O,OOQ. 

Local Fund works &hould b" plalef! under the District Engmeers, the 
I.bcal Fund l:iuperintendents Or- Supervisors being' inade. mbordinatEl' to the 
District Engineer, who in hi.'! turn is 1lubardlllare to the' First' 'J)tl~dar. 'This 
is a matter which h!)l) already been discussed'and approved by a Committee, lind 
only aWAits final ,issue of orders. ': \ 

2;,. The ~talf of officers iu the Public \V orfs Department is quite 
"uttlclplate for carrying on famine works on the scale toot will be necessary 
1his year. Mr. Roscoe Allen has already, in his letter No. 3219, d .. ted 4th 
November 1899, pointed out how short·ltanded he is for can-ying on the ordinary 
irrigation works in the Telingllna districts, and if the works are to be 'largely 
increased he will probably require a much larger staff. But it is in the General 
Branah, in which all works are going to' be done departmentally on the piece
work system, that more orocel'~ are most urgently required, if the mmine works 
are to be carried out with any measure of SUCCes& 

In the famine of 1i!77 the strength of' the Public Works Department was 
much greater thau it is in the prese'lt day. There was Mr. Wilkinson at 
1 he head of the department, assisted by Messrs. Hascall, Palmer, Heenan, 
C. B. Dunlop, and others, who were able in their several capacitie~ to overlook 
the work. In the present day, Superintending Engineers and DiviSIOnal or 
In'peering Engineers have nil been abolished, and the department is left with a 
Chief E1lgiueer, and one Engineer for each district, some of whom are only of 
th!' rank of Supervi.ol". 

26, From a h.t the Cffiei' Ellgllleer ~ supplied me wlth, r find there Drl' 

.. !together fourtepn Di"trict Engineers, two of whom draw Rs. 400 per menbelll, 
{our Hs, :l00, two R~. 250, fi~e Rs. 200, and one Rs. 50. The officer on Re .. ')0 
IS ill charge of two large districts (Nander and Parbhani), and it is of cOlir,e 
III1(1o"'lble to expect him to carryon the falliine worh. 

27. :'rlr. Buchanan, the Chief Engineer, is with me in Allrangabad lit 
1"'e8ent, and is rendering much assistance in organising relief works, etc., but It 
will be llupossiLle til rely on the orders being properly calTied out unless there 
j, !l :lllperintending or Inspecting Engineer appointed to this division. What 
we reqUIre are three or four experienced Engineers, retired men, or borrowed 
frllm the Government of [ndlll, or Railways, who can be entrusted with ~he 
~npervi8ioll of famine works in defined areas. 

28. The iUllnediare requirements III this respect are

(1) 

(2) 

(:I) 

(4) 

All Enginccr comretent to carry out the work on the Hingoli 
branch line of' nlllway. 

All Engineer competent to align the road from Ja!na to Bir with Q 

",iew to lts beinl\' adapted to a light railway nnd to take charge of 
the "orks on tIllS line SA well liS on the hne from Jalna to the 
Iknlr th)lltier. 

An Engineer to take charge of the Parbhalli district. 

A :luperintelllling Engineer who will be in char~ of It II \\ol'k~ in 
the .\ur.lngaba<l, Hir, Parbh>lui, NUllJer, antI Naldurg di~tri~t·. 



(5) A. large number ot subordinllte8 win a180 ba~ to be emploJed, it 
heing DeCeI!Mt'J.thst each iimUne camp should be in charge f.r a 
Supervisor 

I cannot.ay at present whatthe estabijshtoont.is likely to cost, bllt SAlIction 
should be accorded fot tiIIpliriee being' made for suitable men to till the ahove 
posts, and as the works extend we shall probably require more men. 

29. All apPointments would be temporary, cea,sing when the famine works 
are closed;and I would suggest that, under these circumstauces, His Highness 
should be 80licited to waive the conditions for the appointment of European 
officers, 80 that there may be no delay in making the appollltments as 800n as suit. 
able men can be found. 

30. It is impossible to commence work on either of the three railwuy 
Bchemes until the- services of Engineers are jlrocured j and as from all directions 
I am receiving requests to open famine relieJ;~works, I beg that orders may be 
issued as early as possible. 

31. The powers of the Famine Commissioner, in tlle matter of 8Ilnctioning 
works to be executed by the Geneml Branch of the Public W orb Departni~llt 
should also be clearly defined. I would suggest that I be authorized to sanction 
up to Rs.IQ,OOO o~ each work. 

ApPENDIX TO FAMINE No'l'll No.1. 

District Weekly Reports for We~k Ending 11th November 1899. 

1. Atraf·i.Baldah.-What little remained of thi! kharif crop has ah'cudy 
been harvested. The standing ,rabi and autumn rice crops are much damaged 
by the preVBiling heavy drought, and rain is most urgently needC!i in all 
talukas of this district. Tanks and kuntss are almost dry, and no I(TRH8 

is available for cattle. Fever prevails in two talnkas. Prices of grnin almost 
steady: wheat 71 seers, rice 7i seers, and jawsri lO! seers. 

2. Aurangabad.-Standhig kqarif has dried up in 'most pluces; mbi 
already sown is parched up, and in consequence rabi 80wing is at a 8tand~tiII 
for want of rain. Wells, kuntas, and "alas contain very little water in them. 
Rain is most urgently needed throughout the district. Cattle get pasture and 
fodder with much difficulty. Grain is being largely exported from talnka 
Ambar to the adjoining British district. Fever prevails in two tslukas. 
Prices ()f grnin a.lmost steady: wheat 6! seers, rice 5, seers, and jawari 
7i seers. 

3. Bir.-Of the kharif crop, bajra is h~rveBted, it!! yield being very 
'poor. Standing kharif has dried up; ot the mbi crop, linseed is parched 
up, and jawari, wheat, and' gram will suffer much if rain does not filII 
within a week ()r so; standing rabi wants rain very badly. Water and p-asture 
very scarce for cattle in the jungle. The heat is very severe fur the time of the 
year, and the water supply is fast decreasing. Agncultural prospects are very 
gloomy. Prices of grain have risen slightly: wheat 7 seers, rice 5 seers, and 
jawari 8lseers. 

4. Parbhani.-The heavy dro!lght still continues. Kharif hal! almVl!t 
dried up, 8l,)d is not likely to give more than a two-anna crop; mbi ir not yet 
BOWD. in pahs, and wherever it is sown the young shoots have withered up, and 
rain is most urgentl,Y wanted to SAve the rabi already sown. Pasture and 
water are available WIth great difficulty for cattle. A.gricnltural prosp6<-1:S are 
very gloomy. Prices of grain slightly rising: wheat 6 seers, rice 5 seers, 
and jawari 9 ~. ' 

5. Nander.-On account of the continued absence of min, and on account 
of severe heat, the standing kbarif haa almost dried up iB parts; rabi young 
shoots are withering, and wheat, jawari, grsm, and linseed are beginning to 
dry up; rabi 80wings are suspended, as rain is very badly wanted in each 
taluka of this district. Tanka and -kuntaa have very little water left in them. 
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Fever and cough prevail in one taluka. Grain pricEs have fullen on acco~nt 
of large imports in taluktt Diglur. Prices of grain.: wheat 7~ seers1 rice 5 
~epr", and jawari 11 A fleers. 

Ii. (;ulbUJ:qah.-During the w~ek under report there was no min in 
any taluka of this district. Kharif has been harve~ted in parts, the yield 
being very poor.; young Ahoot~ vf rabi already sown are drying _ up in the 
absence of rain, which is most urgently wanted throughout the district. 
Tanks and kuntss are running short of water; in tsluka Andola.tM- water 
will last for not more than a fortnight. Cattle get pasture with much difficulty. 
Fever and eold prevail in one taluka. Prkes of gt:ain Rliglltly ri~ing : 'wheat 
6A "eel'S, rice 6! seers, and jawari 9 seers. . ' ' 

7. Raichur.-Kharif harvest has commenced in parts, the yield' varying 
from 2 to 4 annas; toor is drying up for want of rain; co~ton and jawari 
sown, but 'they stand very badly,~n need of min; standin.,. rabi in' tail" state 
hitherto, but should the mins hirld 011' for another week or sq, it w'ill be 
sl'riously injured. Drinking water is scarce, and cattle are badly off for want 
of pasture. ,Water in !!tnks and kuntas is daily decreasing. Prices of grain 
going up: wheat 6 seerW, rice 6} Sfl\lrs, and jawari 10i seers. 

8. Ling8u,Qar.-Of the kharif crop, jawari and hajra are being barvested ; 
in parts kharif has dried up for want of rain; standing rahi is badly in need 
of min, and if rain does not fall in the near future, rabi will be badly 
damaged. Cattle get pasture with difficulty. Tanks and kuntas are drying 
lip. Bubonic fever prevails in jlarts. Prices of grain are going up; wheat 
7! seers, rice 7 seers, and jawarilO! seers. 

9. I Naldur.q.-Standing kharif is much a1l'ected by the heavy dtought, and 
young shoots of rabi are cirying up for want of raiu ; should the min hold oB 
for !lnother week or so, standing rabi will be destroyed. Grass is not available 
ti.r cattle. [{arbi sells very dear. ~rell8 and nalas do not contain water even 
for drinking purposes. Grain is fltill being largely exported into British 
territory frorr. taluka Tuljapur. Prices at grain have riseu: wheat 71 seers, 
rice 6 seen. and jawari 7 § seers. 

10. Bt,(ar.-Young shoots of rabi stand very badly in need o{ rain, and 
a.re drying up; kharif harvest going on, the yield being very poor. No 
water exists in wells and kuntas, and cattle get grass with much difficulty. 
Ram is most urgently wanted. Prices of grain fairly stationary: wheat 7* 
seers, rice 5* seers, and jawari 10 seers. 

U. it/dur.-What little remains of kharif ill being harvested; autumn 
rice crop has almost parched up; rabi i& being sown, but wherever the 
~flwing& ha~e alreQ.dy taken pl~ce, they stand very much in need of rain; 
jawari, linseed, aud cotton are withering. The present water supply is not 
likely to last for more than a fe'" days, and there is v~ry little hope for 
winter rice cultivation this yenr, though in taluka Bemgal preparations for 
the ~al1le are being mlwe. Tanks and kuntas have also dried up. Fever 
prevails in three tltluk~ and cattle disease in two. Price of grain fairly 
Bh\tionnry: wheat 6* seers, rice 6§ seers, and jawari lli seers. 

12. Jl"ldlllb NtI!/ar.-Htanding kharif is harvested and stacked, the Ilverage 
yield being from to 2 to II !lnnas; autum rice crop sown under welts is 10 a 
rUlIlparntJwly fnir state, but that sown under tanks has i:lried up; rnbi wherever 
~uwn is drywg nnd stunds "ery much in need of immedi.\te rain. There is no 
w!lt~r in tanh nud ulcre is no hope of winter rice cultil'ation ; water evapo
nil ing in tanks on aceount of severe heat. Fever and small-pox pre' ail in one 
tlllnka Ilud measles in ,mI'. Cnttle ~u1fer murh from short pasture. Priee of 
gmiu .telldy: "hent 5* _eers, rice 6~ :;eers, and jl\wari 10i seers. 

1,,' 

13. .lffd(/L-In the continued ub.sence of rain, standing mbi shoot:! have 
(h ied up. Klumf harvest is pl'ogrc>I>ling with a very poor yield, and the autumu 
ri"e crop Illt8 withel'Pd. No wllter in tanks and kuntas, and cattle ~t }X\8ture 
"nth much (hfiiculty. AgTicultural distre~s i~ increasing and prices of h'1'llin 
nre fI8111!!:: ",hmt j' seer., nee j! -eel'", llmI JIlWIIor1 1O~ seer6. 
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14. SirPur Talldttr.-8t8nding crops are drying up on account of tilt' 
he&V] drougnt, lind Fabi, ja'WRn, find wheat are drying up. Very little wilter iq 
left In tanks and kuntas. Pasture ,is obtaim·d with much difficulty. Ullin iM 
m08t IIbxiousf'y awaited. Prices of grain "steady: wheat 61 lIeers, rice 6 \ "eer", 
and jawari 14-1- seers. 

15. Wara1\qal.-Wlmt little remain~ of kharif is beillg hl~ve"ted; min 
sowings are suspended for want of rain, but htbi wherever sown is withering", 
and stands very badly in need of rain; autumn rice crop is not iu good conditiou. 
Grass and water are \"ery scarce for cattle; water supply is daily decreasing. Ilnd 
there is hardly any water left in tanks and kuntas to carryon tlIe wiuter ricl' 
cultivation. Small-pox prevails ill parts of one taluka. Priees of grain 111'1' 

rising: wheat 51 seers, rice II seers., and jawal'i 111 !leer" 

1~ Elg~ndtil.-Harvesting of kharif continues; makai, til, Rnd moo,,!! 
ha-re -dli,ed up; the autumn rice crop was sown this year on a very Iimite,\ 
area, hu,t.. that ,too has dried up; rabi sowings are suspended for wlmt of 
raw. aQ.d ,rabi wherever sown is very ,badly in need of miu. Water in tank,. 
and. kuntas is evaporating on. account of excessive heat, and the winter· 
rice crop cannot be sown. Grass has totally dried lip ill part~ awl the 
COtldition of cattle ill fur from satisfactonr; cattle d18ea~e prevails in "ill' 

taluka. Pricer of grain hRn riloE'n ~1iA'htly: \\"lWllt Iii Ref'r~, 1'1("(' 7; "eprR: 
ann jawari 13tseers. ,- -- - - --

• jl I' 

17. Nalgilndah.-Harvestiug of kharit' is IIlmobt at all eud: autumll 
rice crop has dried up .in part~, and what -little remains of it i. beinA' 
harvested; rabi already sown is not in good state and stallds' very blldly ill 
need of rain; t4ere is 1\0 hope of sowing the winter rice crop this yellr, and E" en 
rabi sowings are discontinued. Cattle-disease jlxists in two talukas and "l11ali· 
poll: in one; cattre are badly off'tor pasture. Prices of grain almost stlltionary : 
wheat 5t seer&, rice ~~ seers, aad jawari lIi! Beers. 

No. 220. 
Letter !r01n Sir Trevm' Chi .. hele-Plowdell, [(.C.S.!., Residellt at H.'IduI17'lld, ,,, 

tl./!" Secretary to the GOt'erfiment of Il1dla, Foreign Dpl'arfmeTlt, !I'" 37. 
dated Hyderabad, the 24th January 1900. 

,iii" J 

'. ,llhave the honour to suhmit, fur the inforrnatioo of the Government uf 
India, copy of a letter No. 109, dated the 21st January 1900, £i'om His Rig-h
ness the Nizam'g Minister, forwarding a copy of a letter, dated the 13th JRnlllll"y 
1990, anq of the memorandwn therein referred to from 1\1r. Dunlup, Fallline 
Commis'sjqner to His Highness the Nizam's Government, on the ~riculturnJ 
conclition of the Hyrlembad State. 

'j! ' 

, , 
Enclosure in No. 220. 

Memorandum by Mr. A. T. Dunlop, Famine Commissioner to 
His Highness the Nizam's Government, dated Aurangabad, 
13th Janual7 .1900. 

Except in the districts of Gulburgah, Raichur, and 1.ingslI,!, .... r, there hl!
beeD no l'ain since the week ending 21st September, and in most parts the raJ" 
crop is a failure. 

In the three'dist'ricta named, the autullln rainfilll WSA very light ant! ti-.)/Il 

parts of Gulburgah and Lingsugar there are complaints of di"tmK. 

Thp'lan"i J"f'vpnne i~ likely to fall from 220 b) 140 lakru.. 
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The distress is III08t !Ate~ in the foll~ct8.~-. --' - • 

Dh!triet. Area lU lJQ. .mUeL Popalatil>n. 

, ., , L - . 
Aurangabad ... .. - ... 1i,863 777,1Oi 

Parbha.rl .. ... . .. ... ,l,649 ,.J2M~~ 
Bir ""0. ... ... .. . 4,130 599~7 

Nander ... ... ... .. . 3,3:17 )jao,3!O 

NaJdrug ... ... ... .. . 2,475 . 378,100 

Total '" .. 20,4.'>4 3,110,595 

\ • ~ ~ , I ~"'-"Ii!.. l'Jlk "t' 

. . Except Lit\gsu~, and -Raiohur, which 1. du not, recognise -'8~ -preselltl-1ae 
affected districts, altliough there is, of course, the diatress that is always brought 
about by high prices, ~ery district is more or less aWected. 

• .,. . , -, " . , "II' 
. In the Telingana district as below, the distress.is. h0Wever, not at presellt 

of lIuoh a nature aa to necessitate relief works_on aJa,rge_sca,le~- • -". 

Dlatriat Area in aq.. mUelI. PopulatioD. 

Indur . . ... .. , ., . 4,X82 tl39~ 

I Mah~ubnlll!l'r .. ... . .. 6,4« 610,339 

Medak _ .. ... ... .- 2.<nl 359,981 

~irpor TaUll or ... .. .. , 5,029 231,754 

Warangal ... ... . . ... !I.727 84:r,O'n 

Elgandal ... .. . .. ... 7,OQ5 1,qT4,4l!? , 
Nalgllndah ... ... ... . .. 4,1;1:8' - . 622,l.SO· --,Total _. . .. 39,243 4,441,236 

.< 

It haa beeu arranged for the present to vigorously push on. the repairs of
tanks by the usual contra'Ct system, and' in tirE!' Medak district, thE! Manjira 
Irrigation Project, Rs. 10,00,000, comprising an iITigation channel 27 miles iu 
length, has been started, and ought to afford employment to a large' number of 
labourers, the expenditure oil: it. this year being ebtimated a~ &.lakhs... "_ 

., ,I have altogether arranged up to date with the Chief Eno-Ibeer for hTigation 
for the carrying out of irrigation works in the Telingana districts· daring the 
current season to the extent of 9 lakhs. III addition to these, if it is .anywhere 
fuund that distressed people are not able to wOl'k, or even if able are not takell 
on the works, special relief works will be opened for them. 

, In the Aurangaood Division and 111 the Naldl'ug district of. the' GulbllTgah 
Divibion, relief works have been already opened, and, according to the latest 
returns received, t!le total number employe,\ is- ". 

Workers 20,829 
Dependents 6,964 

Tutal 

Gmnd tntlll 

'"'---"'-
27,193 

7,956 --35,749 

Compared with. the numbers in the IldjllL'ent distric1l8 of the Bomba,. 
Presidency, the attendllnce on reliefworb i~ small aud less than was anticiPl'ted. 

18 
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In tbe Naldrug district, w:orks were t;tarted on the 23rd and 27th December 
1899, respectively, ~nd the number of workers and dependents has alrea,ly 
a.m.ounted to 13,909 and is increasing daily. In a short time I expect, there WIll 
be about 30,000 on these works. 

, In the Aurangabad district, where work was started on the 6th November, 
the number does not exceed 12,553, and I am not at all satisfied with the way 
in which these works have been carried on. I have now returned to A urnngabad, 
and am enquiring into the matter myself. 

Work on the Hingoli Railway (Parbhani district) haR just been started, 
and returns have not been received of the workers. Having regard to the 
distress that prevails, I anticipate that the number on relief works in the five 
districts of Aurangabad, Bir, Parbhani, NMder and Naldrug will shortly rise 
to 100,000, and more than this number will have to be provided lor. 

The supply of grain in the ceuntry is everywhere reported to be sufficient, 
and as strict measures have been adopted for preventing local officials interfering 
with bataar prices, there are no, or at least very few and trilling, complaints of a 
difficulty in obtaining supplies. 

The average price of jowari at the present time compared with the corre
sponding period in. 1897 is-

DI_ I 1897. I 1900. 

Seers. Seers. 
Aurangabad ... .. .. . 12, II 

Gnlburgah ... ... ... ... 12 91 
Bidar ... .. , ... .. , l3l lOt 

Warangal ... '" ... . .. 15 13 

Average for Dominiona .•• 131 10 

It is this sudden rise in prices which has deepened the distress more 
suddenly than was Mticipated. 

The exports of grain towards Bombay were abnormal in the months of' 
f!epte~ber an4 October, the qua.ntity exported being-

Sepfumber 
October 

Maunds. 
508,000 
452,000 

Since then exports have been generally checked by tqe rise in local prices. 
The 'l.uantity eXported in November fell to 227,000 maundd, and although the 
returns for December are not yet complete, it is known that the exports have 
been even less in that month. 

, On the other hand the imports have largely increased. In November they 
amounted to 286,000 maunds, and in the first week of December to 100,000 
maunds. 

" The stock of grain in the country is, it is believed, sufficient to last until 
the next harvest. But should it fail, it will be easier on this occasion to supply 
the interior districts, as the new Godavery Valley Railway is now open for a 
len~h of 154 miles, from Munmar in the Nasik district, Bombay Presidency, 
t.o Sailu in the. Parbhani district; and, if necessity arose, grain could be con
veyed by the unopened length of line fr6ln Hydera.bad to Godavery, a distance 
()f about 125 miles. 

Complaints are received from every quarter of a scarcity of fodder j but 88 

last year's jowari crop W88 a good one, there must be a considerable supply of 
lra,.bi, which is being resE'rved for the agricultural cattle. At the same time, 
there will be enormous distress among the cattle, and it is practically impossible 
to adopt measures oie any large scale to save them. Thousands of cattle have 
been dri-V6U to the. forest reserves, where they are being grazed. 
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The water· supply in wells is already failing, and villages are being deserted 
on account of the difficulty of obtaining water. In every district measureg 
have heen adopted by the Local Fund Department for the improvement of wells 
eo far as possi ble. 

No. 221. 
Letter from the Assistant Secretar.,! to the Go'1fernment of India Forei:Ju 

.Department, to the Secretary for Eerar to the Reslltent at. Hyderabad. 
No. 520I..A., dated Fort William, the 27th January 19~0. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 10, dated the 
17th January 1900, regarding expenditure on famine reliefin Bel"&r. 

2. Sanction is accorded to expenditure up to a limit of Rs. 25 lakhs during 
the current officia1 year, instead of up to Rs. lOt lakhs only as previously 
authorised. 

No. 222. 
Telegram from tlte F_ign Secretary, Calcutta, to lhe Resident at Hyderabad. 

Deccan, No. 703I..A., dated the 7th February 1900. . 

No. 703 I.-A. Your letter No. 37, January 24th. Dunlop does not say 
whether relief arrangpments in Hyderabad are adequate, though his memorandum 
suggests that demand for relief is great. Please furnish your opinion. Govern
ment of India would also like information as to general condition of the people.. 

No. 223. 
Lettp-r from the Resident at Hyderabud to the Secretary to the Government 0/ 

India, Foreiqn Department, No. 85, dated Hyderabad Residency, the 22nd 
February, 1900. 

In continuation of my telegram No. 67, dated the 12th February, 1900, I 
have the honour to submit, for the information of the Government of India, 11 
copy of a letter No. 326, dated the 13th February, 1900, addressed to Hi .. 
Highness the Nizam's Minister on the subject of famine arrangements in the 
Hyderahad State. 

2. I have ~poken with the Minister on the subject of famine arrange
ments ill Hyderabad, and impressed on him the necessity of giving the subject 
full and prompt attention. Sir YikRr informed me that he intends to go to. 
Aurangl,had, so as to inform himself of local conditiolls on the spot. 

3. The Mmister'~ reply to the letter under tran"mission, which has been 
r .. :!'errcd tu Mr. Dunlop fur report, Will he communicated to the Government 
of India as soon as possible after receipt. 

Enclosure in No. 223. 

Lett!'r /rom the First Assistant to Me Resident at Hyderabad to His HighnesfI 
tile JYj:;am's .IJmi$ter, No. 326, dated the 13th FehroJ,ary, 1900. 

I IIUl directed to 1't'fer to Mr. Dunlop's memorandum, dated 13th January, 
in"\o"ed ill your No. 109 of 21st January, 011 the ~ubject of famine arl",mgements 
iu the Hyderabad Stnte, and to say thtlt the Resident would be obhO'ed for 
further Illf"rmlltion on certain points. • 0 

2. lSlr Trevor would like to know, in the first place, whether the condit.ions 
of the seven Tehngan8 districts namro in the memorandum are still as therein 
described, or "hethl!l' the conditioll of Jlll or IIny of them has deteriorated, so SIi 

to reuder necessary the provi8ion of relief works on a scale in excess of the 
measures described in ihe memoT,llndum. Mr. Dunlop states that he has 

. lIrt'llngcu lIlth the Chief Engineer for projects costing nine klkhs of rupees, Ilnd 

as. 
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that if these are not sufiicient, special relief work. will be opened. It has not, 
hmrever; lJieeu .showthiwlhether these aooepted projecUI are. distributed In an 
1IIleq ..... WDY'over all,the.distdcts Ilffectec4 ot, tor how ma.ny 1'8Jief workers ami· 
toMtIhat length of tame they will. provide employment. Nor is it Mid whethef 
any programme of special relief works actually exists, and whether there is good 
reason to believe that it is l!!!i1icien1;.. h ap~rs, to the Resident that IIdTII.nge
menta for combating the rapid development of severe and extensive famine in 
the Mahratwari districts will so fully O<'ll1lpy Mr. Dunlop's time that he will 
be unable to attend also to tq.e Telingana distr;.cts in the e~'ent of famine super
vening in 1Jlem, aud he suggests the expediency of relievi.ng Mr. Dunlop of 
the"fu.mine wtirk of the TelingallB districts and of nppoil'ltillg 1\11'. Roscoe Allen 
118 Famine Commisaioner for them in addition to his own duties: . 

3. With regard to the Mahratwari districts the Resident wishes to know 
whether His Highness's Government are satisfied with the sufficiency of the 
arrnngements proposed by Mr. Dunlop, and in particular that the relief work ... 
are adequate both in number and in their distribution over the affected area. 
and as to their C3113bility of employing all the workers who may be expected 
to seek employment on them;- From' the list which-accompanied your No. 183 
of 8th Februnry, it appears that seven -works have been started in the 
Amungabad district, on which relief is given to a daily total of 20,087 workers 
!Iud dependents, and three worka in the 'p~J;'bhani dist~.{)n ",bich the daily 
t.otal is 13,573 wprkers Ilnd dependents. 811' Trevor beheves that the plans for 
thirteen miles of light railway between Jolna and the Rerar frontier have 
_ntly been millie over to Mr. Dunlop, and that there is a further length of 
miIway from Lass<lna to Hingoli and froin Hingoli to the Remr frontier. 
aggregating about sixty miles. The Resident doe& not know for how many 
workers it has been estimated that these two railway works will provide, but 
1aking the number at ao,Ooo persons a dILl' fCK' six plonthK, it is evident that 
additional wOl"ks will ha~e- to be grovided. What the Resident wishes to 
bow is whether His ;Highness~8 (;.aver~ent have additional projects ready 
and for what Il:urp.J)er of persons: - . 

4. Mr. Dunlop estimates that 100,000 persons WIll require employment 
011 relief works in the five Mahratwari districts, which is equal to only about 
:Ii per cent. of their population. - The Resident entertalDs grave doubts as to 
th~ adequacy '<1f this estimate, fol' he believes that the condition of these 
districts is just as bad as the condition of Berar, an{~ in the Akola district alone. 
which: it! not 'the W1)rst, district in' Berar, the present number of person. Olt 

relief. ·worb is about 70,000; Sir Trevor thinks that the programme of worb 
for the five districts should provide for 10 per cent. of their total population 
~ the least. .Two,othel'"matteneon which Mr. Dunlop's memorandum does 
not flirnish informatioB ~re, !iY\lt, the gtlner>W condition of the peof.le, and ne~· 
the arrangements that have been made 'for gratuitous relief in vIllfl&,es which,. 
to be efficiently c~rried out, requil'e$ detailed find timely. organisatIOn. The
Resident advises, therefore, that Mr. Dunlop be reques~d to prepare and 
8IIbmit a further memorltnctum which shall deal with the abov41 points and.. 
which shall specify the nnmber of works sanctioned for each of the Dve 
districts, and I!tat~ explicitY' whether they are believed to be adequate in all 
leSpects for the purpose$ in view_ 

5. Firut.lly, the Resident wIll be glad to receive from His HigbneS8's 
Go,vernment at your very earliest convenience a definite statement of ways and 
means showing as precisely 1!.8 circumstances admit the estimated expenditure 
OIl famine relief up to the 1st August next, and the arrangements wluch have 
been made or which are in process of being made to meet it. In paragmph 3 
oChis letter to you, No. 94 C. of 5th December, 1899, the Resident expressed 
the opinion that the sum of 16 lakh8, which you had told him had been setr 
IlSide for famine relief, would suffice only for the Mahratwari districts. 
Sir Trev~ feels sure that, if the conditiou of these districts is anything like as 
W as.the condition of Berar, the sum will prove wholly insufficient. for those 
districts, wi~out taking the Telingana districts into account at all. 

• 3,l10,595 for the five districts. 
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No. 224. 
Ltttfr from E. H. Blakfsley, Elir,'"'Secr~rart! for Berar t~ tile ReaUent at 

Hyderabad, to the Secretar.1J to the G01lernment of India, ]foreign Depar,t-
ment, N(J.,M, dated IT!lileraIJllfl, thp 6th Pef.,rllarp. 19rO. '~ , 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of Foreign Department !ettAlr 
No . .'>20 L.A., dated the 21th .January, 1900. S8Jlctio~gthe Pll~lic Wurk~ 
Department budget estimate of famine expenditure in the Hyderaba<t Assigned 
Districts, 81llOunting to 25 lakhs, during the current official. year. ' 

2. I am now to submit, for the Ranction of the Go~emment of India, the 
accompanying civil budget providin/r for expendit.l!~ of Rs. 5,95,749 on 
account of famine relief in Berar for the 'l8,me period. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 224. 
BwlfJet N8ttlllate showing Famine E",pendit .... e In tke Hyderabad A88igned Districts 1M' tke 

Y'Cfr 1899-1900. 
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No. 225'. 
Ttle.qram from th, Resident at 11.Vderabad /rI ike FIJ1'<'1g'l Secretary, Cal~"utta, 

No. 76, dated the 19th February, 1900. 

Your telegram 873 I .• A. I have had matte1'8 of immigration from Hyder
ahad into Bernr a.nd Bombay under consideration for some time, and 110m 
endeavouring to make suitable arrangements-see paragraph eleven, my Bernr 
Secretary's No. 73 of 14th Febrno.ry to Re'-euue. 

Nq.226. 
Letter from The Assistant Secretary /rI the Government of India, Forc~"n 

Department to 'fhe Resident at Hyderabad, No. 912 I.·A., dated Fort 
WiUiam, the 21.~t February, 1900. 

In reply to your Secretary's letter No. 54, dated the 6th February, 1900, 
I am directed to convey sanction to an additional grant of Rs. 5,96,000 to meet 
expenditure on famine relief in Berar during the current official year. 

No. 227.> 
Telegram from The Foreign Secretary, Calcutta, to The Re,it(ent at llyderahatl 

(/)eccan), No. 1349 I.-A. dt/ted 20th March, 1900. 

Bombay Government complain of enormous influx of Hyderahad subjects 
_ on to relief works in Sholapur, especially taluka of Barsi, also into Ahmednagar. 
Works suitable for famine relief'in Sholapur district o.re becoming rnpidlr 
exhausted and situation is one of extreme gravity, Please press on Nizam If 
Government the need of establishing sufficient relief works in Hydero.bad 
territory, and report to me what works are open within 20 miles of the frontier 
and the number employed on them. Also whether wage given on Hydembad 
relief works approximates that given on works in BritiRh territory near the 
Hyderabad border. . 

~o. 228. 
Letter from the Ojiciatin,lJ Resident at [lyderabad, to the Secretary to the 

Government of India, Forei,qn Departmen{. No. 140, dated Hyderahatf 
ResidefllJ!f, ike 26th March 1900. 

I have the houour to refer to Foreign Department telegram No. 1349 I.A., 
dated the 20th March 1900, regnrding the influx of persons from the Hyderabad' 
State on to relief works in.Shoiapur, Barsi and Ahmednagar. (See letter from 
the Government of Bombay to the Government of India, No. 1440, dated 13th 
March 1900, printed among the papers relating to Bombay.) 

2'. A similar complaint reached me from the Government of Bombay, on 
·eceipt of which I immediately caused His Highness's Minister to be addressed. 
I now enclose, for the informal!ion of the Government of India, a copr· of my 
Fir~t A8~istant's letter and of the Minister's rE'plyt thereto with copies of its 
encl0sures, showing the steps taken by His Highness'. Government.to provide 
work for those of His Highness's subjects brought oo..k fr-.m Barsl. I have 
furnished the Government of Bombay with a copy of the Minister's letter and 
of its enclosures referred to above. 

3. In Febrnary last His Highness's Minister wa~, at the instlUJCe of the 
Commissioner, Central Divisjon, Bombay Presidency, requested to furnish 

• No. 4GS, dated 3rd 'March 1900. t No. 42:1, dated 11th March 1900. 
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information giving the names and localitieb in which relief works had been 
opened by His Highness's Government on this side of the frontier in His 
HighnesR's territory to enable the Collectors concerned to transfer to the nearest 
famine cnmps in His Highness's territory those of His Highness's subjects who 
had fouud their way into the Khandesh, Nasik, Ahmednagar, and Sholapur 
districts. I have not yet received this informlltion, but His HIghness's 
Minister has sent me a eopy of his letter to Mr. Dunlop on the subject and' has 
promised me a further communication on receipt of his reply. I have again 
addressed the Minister III the matter including the additional information now 
o('nllen for and will forward his reply on receIpt. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 228. 

leltRr from the First Asszstant to the Resident, llyderabad, to His Highnes8 the 
Nizam's Minister, !1yderabad, No. 466, dated the 3rd March 1900. 

I a~ desired to forward, for the information of His Highness's Government, 
the enclosed copy of a telegram of the 3rd February from the Famine Commis
siuner, Bombay, on the subject of the inrush of His Highness'!! eub,joots on to> 
relief works in the Barei taluka. 

I am to ask that adequate 'arrangements for-the relief of distress in that Q.nd 
other portions of His Highness's dominions where it exists may be promptly 
mad .. , Rnd that you wlll be good enough to favour the Re.ident with your 
assurance that this has been done a.t the earliest possible moment. 

, I am to request that some competent official with plenary powers should be 
sent at once to Rarsi to assist in reclaiming and making proper arrangements 
for the relief of all subjects of His Highness now on relief institutions in British 
territory. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 228. 

letter from Bi8 lIi'lhnc88 the Nizam's .Afinister, to the First AS8ist!!nt to the 
Resident, Hyderabad, No. 423, dated the 17th March 1900. 

With reference to your letter No. 466, dated 3rd March 1900, forwarding 
copy of a telegram from the Famine Commissioner. Bombay, on the subject of 
the inrush of His Highness's subjects into relief works in the Barsi mluka, I 
forward for your information copies of letters No. 3002, dated 6th March 1900, 
and No. 14.E., dated 12th March 1900, from the Famine Commissioner, His 
Highness's Government, to the Iuspecting Engineer, Famine Relief Works, 
Gulburgah Division, which will show what action has been taken by His Highness's 
Government to provine work for those people who are brought bacK from 
Rarsi. 

Enclosure 3 in No. 228. 

Leiter from A. J. Dunlop. Esq., FaY/tine Commissioner, His Bighnes. the 
Ni:am'8 Got'emment, A lira ngabad, to the Inspecting Ellgineer, Famine 
Rdie! Worls, NQ. 3002, dated tlte 6th March 1900. 

I ('nc1o~e cupy of telegram receIved to day from the Private Secretary 
regarding 10,000 persons bemg on the Barai works. 

These pt.'Ople ought to have eome to our works,. but apparently they will 
not do so. 

Under these circumstances, I have decided to open works in the Parendah 
t. ... lukll and have ordered a specilu supply of tooj~, which the receiving agent 
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.,will IM'lnci to the Tahsihmr' of ' Psmndllh,-.from -wh00l .the Di8tlrim' l<ln~lmI'r will 
~t~elll. ",'" ,-

. " , Therrl~.~?,.wor~8:to ~o-, . , 

(1.) ,deepen the Knnta at Parenhad; 

(2) break metal for the Parendah.Rarel road • 

. ,' ,.Aa~r,sh~\lld be ilbtai~ed for thls '~~k." Bnt;£yol1 ~notget one 
lmmediately send some who can start meta-I breakin~ by letting each family or 
group break a brass at the famine rate and JIIIY them 10 addition for delKlndl\nt. 

This will be a contmcfiystenYWith encn nuniTy: 

The tank work could be done, if necessary, under the Tehsildar's 
IlUpervision. . 

At &~ rate. have ix>th wor.k~ started as ~rly as po88ible a. best you can. 
, I. • • , ~, • 

EndQ¥'lItd, by rAe Famine OorwmUJsiOfler, N(!~ 8003, dated the 6rA Marc" UlaO. 
~py to the District Engineel'-f~r immedi~ti,·8ction. 

" , 
, '_ r, ;"," E~c1osure,4,\nflo.;~~~.,."" ' .. 

Letter from: .4 • .I, PanllJPI ,Esgl, r,Famme ) .1.·ommt811t11J_, 'HU' II,,"'''''''' tAe 
Nazam'8 . GOVe.mrTI61ltt .,li.?fdu'abad, til "'lie, 1116p8,tmg ,Engi.'''i I'llmine 
&Z,ieJ..,W,o~t~l-P.ul:btt~9.~~ I!it'i~o~, No. f,~"~,,,d!Jt~~!"e 1,~t/I Ma".f..~ ,900. 

',," , ,L,«tnclqs&r eopies,o£ JoorrespondellCe, rel:eiYad,lWitla ,the 'Private Secretary's 
,~tIlr ~P. ,ll4&. ,daUld.14tb ,ill8tJlnt, 1Wd tIII.riquest that you will depute an 
oJIicer to bring the people referred to back from Barsi. 

The people may be employed either on the Parendah road (the work on 
mob I haw 8eparately-sanctione~) or on the-1I(0~iiiahftd·KaIlam rood or IUIY. 
other sanctioned work you Illlty'consider desirable. " 

I do not tie your hands as to the focality at which the people should be 
employed, but ~ is eseentil\lIy necessary tha$ YO\1 should take· pl'BCtical steps 
(lJ fol' remoVlll~ the cause of the complaint lIlade by the Ellmine Commissioner 
of Bombay; (2) that the people brought back from Barsi shoufd be fed and 

. maintained, being given a miDlmum wage until all those wha are fit for work 
are employed. 

the lIick and infirm can be,mken. to the nearest poo~.house. 

/' , 

·,No. 229. 
Letter from E. H. Blakesley, ESIJ., Secretary for Berar to .the Re&idlnl at 

Hyderabad, to the &cretary to the GoI'ernme/it ~f India, Forei!ln Depart. 
ment, No. 146, dated H.vderabad, tke 6th April 1900. 

With 8 view to meet expenditure on mmin" relief operations in the 
Hyderabad Contingent Statioll8, the Resident has already Sl\nctioned a sum 01 
Rs. 53,612 from the Abkari Funds of those stations fur 1899-1900 and 1900-
1901, leaving 81\ estimated balance of 'only Rs. 7,aUI to the credit of those 
funas at the end of 190()i.-1901, in spite of the tiI.ct that the minimum estimllted 
closing ballUlC6 of those funds should not be le&l than RIJ. 20,000. 

. t; In addition to the sum already sanctioned, applications fo.1' further 
expenditure on famine relief works in the H yderabad Contingent Statlonll have 
beel\ recei;ved. ~moUqtiDg .in all to R8. 26,100, to Qleet which .here are IW funds 
at the dispoSl\l of the Resident in the Military Department except t))8 ~ollllt 
of Rs. 7,318 mentioned above. 'Moreover, simil8r Rpp~ications may posslbly be 

'reIleiwd in the course of a- few weeks more. The ResIdent, therefore, estimates 
-that on the whole a II1I1Jl of ~8. 50;000 will be required to meet the present and 
future demands of famine relief works in the Hyderablld Contingent StatiOn8. 



, _ it .As :this money CI1I,)not be made a.va.ilable from the sourees at ,the 
disposal 6f the Resident in the Military Department, I am to request, 'with 
reference to the proviAions of Article 116 of the Civil Ac,count Code, "V ohlme 1., 
that the Governmeut of India may he pleased to sanction the grant of an 
advance or loan to the Akbari Funds 'Of the Hyd.eraead Contingent! Stations of 
Re. 50,000 from the Berar Proviucial revenues or from the allotment for 
" gratuitous relief" in the

l 
Berat Fa mine Budget. 

, I a~ ~ /ldd ~lIat, ~8 'ftu;ld~ are nr~ell't(Y requirf'd,. orders '0/1 tbis retter"l'!,la;y 
be commumcated to the' ReSldent bv WIn>. • -. 

j\ ,I \, n. .., I 't I \" ~ 

No. 230. 
l'elellram tro1T1 the .Offici.ating peaident at lIyderabad, Deer-an, to t~e..F'o,·eigrt 

. Secr~tary, Simla, No. 1219, daffa the 9th Al'ril1900. 

Nizam's Governme~t have applied for services of six officers, Ryda:abad 
Contingent, for £a.mine duty, offering Rs. 300 Staff and tl"lnTelling alloWances. 
General Officer Commanding, Hyderabad Contingent, reports officers are 
availahle only if rules laid down in your letter quoted above are held applicable 
to enable officers remaining with head-qua.rters of tegiments to draw Smff pay 
of absentees on mmine duty. Plea .. e wire whether this is approved. Matter is 
urgent. Repeateil to Foreign. Viceroy'!> Camp. 

No. 231. 
Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel Ii. W. K. Barr, C.S.I., Officiating Resident at 

iI,Vderabad, to' the Secretar.1J to the Government of India, Fm'eign 
Department, N<l. 165, dated ll.yderabad Residency, the 11th April 1900: • 

Tn continuation of my letter No. 140, dated the 26th Ma~h 1900, I hav~ 
the honour 1:0 suhmit, for the informlltion of the Government of India, a copy of 
a letter No. 489, dated the 4th ,\pril 1900, from His Hlghness thc Nizam's' 
'Minister together wLth its enclosures- concerning famine relief works opened bi 
His Highness'S Goyernment on the Khandllsh, Nasik, Ahmednagar, and Sholapl1l" 
frogtiers. 

2. From paragraph 4, of the Miui.!ter'M letter it would seem that. the 
numher6 of immigrants into works in the Bani taluka-even allowing for the 
all('ged practice of {,riving falhe ucldreRses by such persons-may have been 
somewhat exaggerated. 

3. The map enclosed ;.howe th(' position of relief works in His Highness's 
dominions, and Mr. Dunlop'~ letter, No. 1833, shows to which works 
imDugmnt. into Sholapur, Ahrnednagar, Nasik and, Khandesh di&tricts ool1"be 
Bent back. A copy of the Mini~ter'8 letter with its enclosures is being 
forwarded to the Famine Department of the Bombay Government lor informa
tion. Mr. DtIDlop's report i~ of "orne time huck, and it may be noted that the 
toW numher, 011 relief in Hi~ Highnes.'s dominions are reported to have risen' 
from 71,970011 ;Ird February to 275.Mb on the 4th April 1900. The Minister 
haR not g-iVCll till' names of works within 2\1 miles of the border, as requested in 
your tC'I";.,rram No. 134.9 of the 20th Murch 1900, but it is hoped that the map 
aud stntl'Hl<'Ut" wIll give a geneml idea of the geographical di5tl'ibutlOIl of relief, 
worh. ~l1l11larly the Mimster is unahle to compare the rates given in His 
I1ighrH's"~ (lominions with those in adjoining districts of the Bombay 
Presl<\ency, hut he enclOHes a table of the former based on the recommenda.tions 
of flu' Famm!' Commi.SlOller whICh, If duly PaJu as reported, would seem to he 
sullie-wntly hbernl, eKpl"Cmlly III vi"w of the probability that, owing to lack of 
efficient "uhol'dillate controlling ,tat!'. tasks are less rigidly exacted than on 

• Mr UuuJop'tS llot{~ (lnly prlla"d 

• f 
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nlief works in British [n~ . This ~t will, it is hoped, be shortly 8upplil'd. 
Among other measures HIs Highnel!ll8 Government hAve recentlv applied for the 
services of six British officers from the Hyderabad Contingent to III!sist Mr. 
Dunlop in the supervision of famine relil'f operations an(1 I hope to be able to 
ClOmply shortly with this request. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 231. 

Letter from Hu Highne~8 the Nizam'g Jlinister, Ifydffabad, to Ih~ Rea;til'1lt fIt 
Hyderabarl, No. 429, dated the 4th April 1900. 

Kindly refer to correspondence ending with your letter No. i04, dated the 
26th March 1900, regarding iIJ'ormation requirpd concerning t'o.mine relief 
works opened by His Highness's Government on the Khandesh. NRf'ik, 
1\.hmednagar, and Sholapur frontiers. 

2. I regret to find that by an oversight the information asked for ill your 
letter No. 242, dated the 2nd February 1900, had not been sent to you, and I 
therefore hasten to send you a copy of the Famine CommisRioner's letter 
No. 1833, dated the 12th February 1900, together with a COPY of its enclosure; 
showing the relief works which were in progress at the time with the total 
attendance up to the 3rd J.<'ebruary 1900, 

3. His Highness's Government hllve up to dnte sanctioned every propoillll 
put before them for famine relief, And are incurring a very heavy expenditure, 
the numbers on relief to-day being lli6,365, with the prospeet of the figures 
rising to half 0. million or more. The Famine Commissioner does not enter into 
any explanation as to why the rise in the figures has occurred so late in the 
season, &s compared with the neighbourin~ districts, but when the time comes 
for reviewing the whole position he thinks that he will be Able to show thai 
there W'Y! no occasion, lind that it WAS impractica.ble for HiM Highne!s's Govern
ment to incur expenditure in the early part of the season on the >ll1me eca.le 8S 

was adopted in the adjoining districts of Bombay and Berar. Thi~ is said to 
have been the cause of many persons going into Briti8h districts, but it bAA been 
mentioned to Mr. Dunlop by the Commissioner of Berar and the Collector o~ 
Ahmednagar that the opening of certain works on our frontier relieved the 
situation, many persons having returned from the British districts. Although 
there are still subjects of His Highness in British diNtricts, Mr. Dunlop believes 
that the number has much decressed. 

4. Concerning the complaint contained In the telegram from the Famine 
Commissioner, Bombay, received under cover of yOIU' letter No. 466, dated the 
3rd March 1900, that 10,000 of His Highness's subjects were on relief works in 
Barsi, Mr. Dunlop hl\8 ascertained by personal enquiries of the officers of the 
district that the estimate is a rough one, 1\8 put forward by subordinates, lind 
believes that it is exaggerated. However, he has taken all possible stelIB to 
bring the people back, and as can be seen, from the accompanying copy of letter 
No. 570, dated the 23rd March 1900, from the Inspecting Engineer, 439 persons 
have been brought back from Barsi town, 15 peroons ti'Om Ghari Pun Camp, 
and 509 other persons are in process of being brought back, there only ht>iDg 
one more camp to inspect, viz., the Pathri tank work. Barsi is a large and 
populous town where native merchants give a good deal of gratuitous relief, and 
as the Parendah taJuka is within 2 or 3 miles of the town, it is not surprising 
that our people wander into it in the hope of getting relief in rome shape or 
other. The number of people discovered, is, however very small, as compared 
with the estimate of 10,000. 

The Famine Commissioner to His Highness's Government believes ~t 80 

long as the frontier remains in the present Ul\l!&tislBctory state there Will be 
trouble in times of distress, regarding the m~tion !>f ~e pec'p,le. I!I the 
famine of 1877, the Bombay people crowded lllto HIS HIghness s terrl~~. 
This year the flow is in the other direction, though a large number <:f.1!nt~h 
subjecta have come from the Bijapnr direction to the Gulbnrgah diVl.~IOI\ In 
search of work. 
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5. With reference to the further information asked for in sub-paragraph. 
(a) and (b), (paragraph 3) of your letter under reply, I enclose a statement of 
1111 relief works with au accompanying sketch map. The Famine Commissioner 
cannot, without reference to the local officers, show what works are within 20 
miles of the frontier, b~use, in the firat instance, the frontier is most irregular, 
as a glance at the map will show, and, secondly, some camps stretch out for 6 

distance of 10 miles. This information will, however, be furnished later on. 

As regards sub-paragraph (c), I enclose a statement showing the scale (jE 
famine wages paid up to date. )fro Dunlop is unable to show how these rates 
Compare with the rates in the adjoining British districts, and would therefoi'e He 
glad to have information of these rate~ so that he may assimilate his to theni. 
Having lately met some Bombay officers, Mr. Dunlop ascertained from them 
that a reduction had been made in the scale of minimum wages, aud he is now 
making a move in the same direction, and has asked the Commissioner of the 
Berats to Jet h~ have the details of the Bernr rates. Meanwhile the table of 
rates DOW submitted shows what has been paid up to date. 

6. I send you herewith four copies of Mr. Dunlop's Famine Note No.2. 
The printing of the appendices to this note have, I am sorry to say, somewhat 
delayed its issue, but these are of comparatively small importance. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 23l. 

Famine Note No. II., by Mr. A. J. Dunlop, Famine Oom
missioner to His Highness the Nizam's Government, dated 
Oamp Aurangabad, 6th March 1900. 

General.-In this note I propose reviewing the present position of the 
famine in His Highness's territory and the measures adopted for combating it. 

SERIOUSLY AFF1!:CT1!:D DISTRICTS. 

2. SerlOusl.,! affected area u:ith population.-The total area of the seriously 
affected part of the country is 2'U)Oi miles with a population of 3,573,651 as 
ehown below. 

DIs.rI .... I Taluku. f A_m I lquareDUlea. Population 

AUr8ng&bsd .. ... All ... 6,176 828,975 

Blr ... . . ... All ... 4,460 642,722 

Parbhani .. ... All . .. 5,087 805,33;1 

{ 
Bhyea ... 

1 { 
67,899 

Nand"r . ... Hudgson 

t 1,345 86,590 

Part of 100,000 
~ander. J 

NaJ(lrug •.. .. ... All . .. ~010 649,272 

Oolborgah ... . .. Mabagaon 400 63,438 

j 
Raj1U"B .. 

} j 
148,!S05 

Bidsr ... Oodp . .. 1,529 121,467 

Nilangal ... 59,148 

I 
'rotal .. 23,001 3,573,6lil 

I T.J 
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Aurangflbad, Bir and Parbllani.-The Aurangabad, Bir and PBrl,hani 
di-trirts, with the exception of a tract of country near the Go<laveri riv('r, are 

. suffer).ng from a complete failure of rabi crops. I have lutelJ travelled 1\ very 
considerable distance and have not during this tour seen one Km~le crop, I'xct'pt 
here and there, under wells. There is only this much to bl' ~I\lfl. f';:., (1) last 
year's crop was II< large one and there is an ample supply (If grain in the 
country; and (2) in the Kanar taluka of Aurangabad district, a~ alAo in ~ome 
other places, the kharif crop was not wholly bad and i~ some parts even ihlr. 
Again, in a group of villages north of Hingoli (Parbhani di~trict) the ryots 
reaped a good crop of fodder (karbi) which they have been able to seU, or are 
now selling, at the prevailing famine rates. In this part of the country, owmg 
to the failure of the latter rains, the jawari plants failed to throw out heads of 
grain, but the plants were tall and have yielded a good supply (If fodder. 

Nander.-In the Nander district two and-a.-half talukaK are bad and the 
rest of the district is in a. fair state, In the southern part of the N ander di8trict 
(Biloli) the crops have been quite ihlr, and it is reported that pet'1,le in con
slderable numbers, even from British districts, have gone there a.ud to the 
adjoining Indur district for har>est operations. ' 

Naldrug.-The Na.ldrug district has suffered very severely. In the part 
which I have personally seen, on the Latur- Yetsi road, there were some crop~ 
of jawari, and in this respect the country was /lot so bare as is the ca~e in 
Aurangabad, but the outturn at the best will be only two or three anUM in the 
rupee, The people. in the Naldrllg district are in a worse condition than those 
of other districts, which is attributable to repeated failures of crops experienced 
in late years. 

Bidar.-The Bidar district has suffered in the talukas of Udgir, Rajura, 
and Nilanga.. The other parts of this district are in fairly good condition, a.nll • 
there is, for the present at least, no necessity fur relief works in them. 

P ARTIALLY-AFFKCTEIl DISTRICTS. 

S. Partially-aifdcted districM.-The partially-affected districts may be 
taken to be more or less the remaining portion of the territory with the 
exception of the Indur district, some talukas in the Warangal and Elgandal 
districts, and a part of Hidar. For the Elgandal district I have received a 
report from Mr. Roscoe Allen showing that so far the district is right, but 8.8 

the season wears on there is likely to be some distress among the labouring 
dass. The survey officers' reports show that in some talnkaa of this district 
the crops have been good. For Sirpur Tandur I have had reports from both 
Mr. Biscoe, the Conservator of Forests, and Mr. Roscoe Allen, the Chief 
Engineer for Irrigation, showing that the crops there have been fairly goo. I, but 
distress is elristent, because of the large number of persons from other districts 
who have overrun Sirpur. 

The same is the experience in other l,a11:s a.lsa. Wherever the crops have 
been .fairly good, or there is a chance of obtaining grazing for cattle, a rush is 
lIlade in that direction, the result of which is likely to be distress after the 
harvest is over. So that for practical purposes I take it that the whole of the 
remaining portion of the country is to some extent aft'ected. 

I append copies from Mr. Roscoe Allen's reports (Appendix A)_ Mr. Biscoe's 
report, which was demi-official, has already been sent to the Private Sec~tary, 
in-connection with the question of shooting parties in the Elgandal and Slrpur 
districts. 

The ~ports now being reeeh-ed from G-ulbur~, Lings~,. Raichur, and 
Mahbubnagar show that matters' are becoming worse m these districts, and when 
the harvest is over, as it soon will be, there will be a considerable number of 
persons in search of work. 

The latest report of Gulburga.hshowB that the rabi crop has largely ti.ilt;d 
and I'8pecially in the Ma.hagaon. taluka, where the people are reported to be In 

distress. Bnt yet a test work of road met-'ll breaking open on the HOIDUIabad 
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rood has not attracted many people. When the Inspecting Engineer opened this 
'Work himself on the 8th February 1900 the number of workers and dependants 
was only 564, and he reported that most of the people had gone to the neigh. 
bouring- talukaR for harvest operations. Since then the number rose to 1,132 on 
the 23rd February, but has again fallen to 691 on the 2nd March, but this ill so 
small that it indicates there is not much distress at present, though it will 
mcrease as the seaRon goes on. 

From Raichur the latest report is that ill the Yadgir taluks. relief works are 
necessary. The other talukas do not require relief works at present, but Borne 
ordinary works would be of advantage. 

In the Ling~ugur di~trict the Kushtagi taluka requires works opened. So 
far there is nothing to show from the reports received up to date that anything 
more than ordinary works are necessary ill this part of the country, although 
we must be r~y at any time to open them as relief works. 

The Mahbubnagar district reports are becoming rather worse. 

In the Warangal and Elgandal districts some talukas are quite in a good 
condition, but in the adjoining ones there has been failure of crops, a.nd after the 
harveRt is over it is expected the people will require to be provided with work. 

The slightly affected area is therefore estimated as follows :-

DlstnobJ. Talulms. I Are&~~U_1 mil ... Population. 

Nahder . All talukas except Bhysa, Hud- 1,998 378,040 
gaon, and part of Nander. 

Gnlbnrgah .. All talukas except Mabagaou ••. 3,664 585,821 

Lingsugur All 4,907 620,014 

Raicbur All 3,661 512,455 

Bidar .. All except Rajura, Udgir and 2,651 572,564 
Nilanga. 

Mabbubnagar All 6,4.97 674,649 

Medak... All 2,017 364,73:; 

Sirpur Tandur All 5,029 231,754 

Waranga! All P,779 853,129 

Elgandal All 7,207 1,094,601 

Nulgnndab All 4,131 624,617 
_.-----

Total 51,541 6,512,379 

RKLIEF MEAtlCREtl IN THE SERIOUbLY Ab'FECTED DISTRICTS. 

4. The following statement shows the works in progress or ordered to be 
8tmteJ either at once or in rotation, with the I,resent attendance on the open 
work8 : 

[List of works not reproduced.] 

III m .. ny instances it MS been found impossible, owing to the insufficiency 
of est .. bh.hment, to prep!\re estimates for works, so that a total estImate for tile 
filWlIll' programme cannot be prepn.red, but -as reg-we roads it is known that 
€ach mile of road requires 31,680 cubic feet of metal, and that in breaking thia 
quantity of metal 1,000 workers (males 40 per cent., females 50 per cent., and.. 
~'hilJrcn 10 per cent.) will be employed ttlr 6·82 dRys. 
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, In the caae of new roads there is al~o the fornmtion of the rond to be <Ionl>, 
as well as moorum to be ~tocked, and io this oose the estimate is that 1,000 
persons will be employed for a minimnm period of 14 days per mile If leads 
and lifts are long, the period will be extended. Last of all, if it is found thl\t 
the work is not sufficient to keep the people employed, until thE' fuminE' is OV(>l'. 

it is alwsys po~sible to break meml in excess of the estimated qhllntity fol' u~ 
in future yOllrs. This is already being done on the Toh road, where it is 
desirable to maintain a oomp on acconnt of its clo~e vicinity to the Briti~h 
frontier. 

The programme for the Aurangablld district is a full one. There are 
altogether 266 miles of road, including 12 miles of the Jalna·Khamgson light 
railway. Four camps, with a total attendance of 44,167, arE' now at work. and 
other campa are just about to be opened. The Jalna·Khamgaon light milway 
will be started this week. It i~ being commenced froJ1l the BerR).' frontier end 
with the object of employing on it Hydernbad subjects who hoo. migrated t~l 
Berar in search of work. The quantity of work to be done on this line has not 
been calcula1fd. and I fear it will no~ give employment for rery long; but I have 
Mso a.rrangea to break 1!allast. and in this way it should be possible to provide 
for 12,00P people for, a considerable time, IIJld afterwards, when the work is 
completed, they can be drafted on to the Bir·Jalna road. 

The Parbhani diatrict is suffi.ciently well off for works, having the earthwork 
of the Hingoli extension railway, a distance of about 66 miles. 

There has already been trouble and loss about this line, as the alignment 
was c~an~ed when some 12,000 people were working north of Hingoli, and the 
camp hB<l to be transferred 10 miles south of Hingoli. I hope the question of 
alignment will be settled soon, as otherwise there will be a difficulty in findinf 
employment for the people. No estimate has yet been framed of the tota 
amount of work on this line, but I can 'see from the plane that there is not very 
milch, IIJld I have, therefore, had ballast breaking commenced in addition to the 
earthwork and bank cuttings. ' 

The ruilway feedel.' roads in Parbhani will afford snfficient employment 
for the people, IIJld if the number already on the list is insufficient they can be 
extended. 

I am thinki;g of making a road from Mominabad to a IlOint on the neW
railway, probably Koalla, which would form an excellent famine work, and be Ii 
useful road. It Is not entered in the list, as details of the route have not yet 
been 'l'eeeived from the Talukdar. 

, In the .Bir district the works are very backward, and no district causes me 
more anxiej;y than this. In the first place, a quantity of tools consigned to 
BlIl'IIi intended for Bir and Naldrug were delivered to the Executive Engineer, 
Sholapur district, and there has been great delay in recovering them. 

A change of district engineers WSB effected in the hope that the Dew officer 
would be more active, but so far there is no signs of this. At my requtlllt 
Mr. lHndersley, the Superintendent Engineer, lately went to Blr, Lut no report 
lias yet been submitted by him on this oistrict,· 

There is no difficulty in finding work in Bir. The main roads in the district. 
leading to Ahmednagsr and Barsi all require doing up, and there is abundant 
scope for breaking metal on them. Again, the second section of the Hlr-,Ialna 
road has to be constructed. There has been a difficulty about the BUrYey of 
this road with a view to its afterwards being made a railway, but Mr. Gregory 
has now arrived, and I hope that in the course of a few days it will be possible 
to start a camp on the first mile 01' two. I am thoroughly dissatisfied with the 
state of Bir; one of the reasons aI1eged for not starting more works is the want 
of tools, but the District Engineer failed to keep representing hi. rel]uirements 
in this respect, and, while tools have been lying at Barsi town, the Bir district 
has been without them, and even up to the date of writing I have not been able 

• Since receivt'4, being pnnW as an appenUix. 



to get & clear account of what tools the District EnlPneer has received and now 
requires. A few days ago I received his requisition for the current month, 
endorsed by Mr. Kmiiersley, the Superintending Engineer, giving his cash 
requirements for the month for all works at Rs.30,000. The smallness of these 
figures shows that neither the Superintending Engineer nor the District Engineer 
hal! gt"3llped the necesAities of the case. My estimate for the Bir distric~ for the 
{!urrent month is one Iakh of expenditure, and this could easily be exceeded if 
I could get my orders carried out, and I have strongly impressed the importRnce 
of more activity on the Talukdar and District Engineer. 

What I really require for Bir is an n.ctive, competent engineer, and a civil 
()fficer to assist the Talukiiar, men who will take a grasp of things. The 
difficulty is to find them. 

Nander district has not until lately required works, because the Hyderaba4~ 
Godaveri Valley Railwav employed a large number and, as sepa.rately pointed 
out, a large portion of the district is in a:litir state. Works are now, however, 
necessary. The Lat-Nander road was opened as a relief work on the 27th 
January, and the Hud,g-aon-Nander road is being surveyed and has been ordered 
to he started as a relief work. Mr. Roscoe Allen has a survey party at work in 
the southern part of the ~ander district preparing estimates for tanks, an~ 
in this way I do not anticipate any difficulty in keeping the people of Nander 
employed. The difficulty IS to find subordinates and officers to manage the 
camps. 

The Naldrug district armngements are fulrly complete, and the works will 
be continued there by breaking excess metal. if the first ~stimates become 
exh,usted. 

The greatest difficulty in this district is to manage the Parenda tatum, 
which is to the west of Barsi, with a long .strip of BritiBh territory intervening 
between it .and the other parts of the Naldru~ district. I made arrangements 
WIth the TahlliJdar to draft all the people trom Parenda to the Dharaseo
Sholapur or Latur-Yetsi roads, which was pmctically not taking them much 
further than they are alleged to have gone into British territory in search of 
wor k. But the people mostly refuse to go. Altogether over 900 were sep,t 
in batches, being paid for the journey, but from a report since received it 
appears that most of them have refused to remain on the works, and returned to 
their villages. 

As J write I have received a telegram saying that the Resident has had 
oompillints of 10,000 of His Highness's subjectll being on 'forks at Barsi, and 
requesting me to arrange for them. The numbers now on relief works ill the 
Naldrug di~trlCt are 50,104. and they are still increasing. If the people referr!l<l 
to had come to our workR they would have been employed. Probably many of 
them belong to Parenda. In order to give effect to the wishes expressed by 
Government in the matter, I am now issuing orders to start metal breaking on 
the ParelHla-BarHi road. Metal is not really required at this place. but I am 
iS~lling the order reluctanth', on the principle that as the famine cooly will not 
come to us we must go to him. 

Where the boundar'V between the two territories is 80 irregular as it is on 
the western side of His Highness's territ.ory, there will always be'trouble about 
the interchange of people. 

In the m.Ul.I' districts the necessity for works is now becoming somewhat 
pressing in the Udf:,rir, Rnjura and Nilan~ talukas. I have authorised the TaInk
dar to pll~h on With the RIljura road and the Udgir tank, both of which are good 
works, and enn provide relief for large numbers. I also contemplate making a 
road from Udgir to Lilt (Usroanagar) in the Nander district, so that this part of 
thE' cUlIutry mlly be joined to the new railway, 

5. .·ltt(,IIJance on rdid Work8.-The attendance on famine rehef works 
ha>1 risen week by week as below, but IS still far behind the numbers employed 
in British India, and dol'S not nCl1rly rt'lOl~ the 15 per cent. of the population 
"hlch is generally reckoned on in a faminl'. 
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Date lor which .tllendanc.> Worken. De_dim .. GratuI"""17 T ..... ill mown. ",hnod. 

31st December, 1.899 ~. . .. 12,372 4,507 1,455 111,1\.'14 

7th January, 1900 ... .. 15,:W8 5,2118 6,061 26,6'7 

14th .. .. ..• . .. 28,003 6,964 8,593 43,610 

20th " .. ... ..' 33.667 9,011 7,921 5O~~99 

21th .. " 
.,. . .. 36,075 14,771 8,573 59,419 

3rd February .. . .. . .. 48,994 22,976 5,770 77,140 

10th " .. ... .. 57,392 31,729 7,011 96.132 

;l7th 
" " 

... ... 10,097 36,130 7.756 113,98ll 

24th .. " 
.. .. , 86,299 46,946 10,342 143,587 

3rd March 
--.. . .. ... 96,150 49,567 15,101 160,RI8 

The causes of the comparatively small numbers- are threefold, viz., 
(1) many persons have gone off to the 'reUingBona districts where the crops have 
been better, grain is cheaper, and grazing has been obtainable. They have al~ 
gone to adjoining British territory. 

(2.) Many persons objected to the rates being paid (which were thOlle 
fixed by the Famine Commission), and others were willing to do earthwork, 
but objected to breaking metal. There is no doubt on this latter point, because 
I have come OO1'OSS many instances of it myself. 

(3.) The famine operations had to be inaugerated at a time when there w.ere 
no officers and no tools. The General Branch of the Public Worb Department 
on which I should have been able to rely for every assistance failed me, its organi
sation being unable to bear the strain puton it. In fact many of the men in this 
department (as I have separately shown) shirked the famine work, and I have had 
great difficulty in retaining 80me of them at their posts. It became apparent at 
the very outset that I would have to get officers largely from outl:!ide. to which 
of course is attached the disadvantage of their not knowing the distril'ts. 

Again, as regards tools, I was able lately to compare note.; with a Collector 
of an adjoining district on this point, who commenced the famine operations in 
his one district with a stock of 80,000 tools; while with five districts to provide 
for I. had only a stock of 5,539. and there was such a demand for tools in India 
generally, that, notwithstanding I have been buying in Bombay, Karachi, 
Madras, and Calcutta, it is with much difficulty and unavoidable delay I have 
been able to get together a sufficient supply. 

The total number of tools purchased up to date is 149,950, and more are 
lltill coming. 

As regsrds officers, I have secured from outside, and mainly from thl' 
Ryderabad-Godaveri Valley Railway, the services of five officers in the highl'r 
grade, who are all in charge of district or special works. 

I have retaiued, or promoted from lower grades, three officers of the Public 
Works Department. General Branch, for the charge of districts, and have 
appointed as Inspecting Engineer for the Naldrug and adjoining district;; 
Mr. Snf'adar RuSain. whose permanent post is that of District Engineer, Beneral 
Branch. These officers are working entirely under my onl~l"I!, and are doing 

food service. In addition to 20 8ubordinates received from the General Bl'".w~h. 
have engaged 41 men, and more are still requin:d. 

All these arrangements have taken time and been most .tiIhcult to carry 
ont, and they have undoubtedly retarded the extension of relief works, especially 

• While this report is in the press the numbers on rebef works han risen w 186,700. 



ill the Bir and Nander districts, which lag behind the others in an unsatisfaQtory 
manner. 

r recently submitted to the Financial ~ecretary an estimate in which r have
shown tfmt"taking 15 per cent. of the population as likely to come on works, we: 
may expect ultimately a total attendance of 590,OO~.' My estimate foI' each, 
mouth is as fqIIows:- " , 

M,onlh, ."d number of day., Average 

I Rate. A.m~)'}nt~ A_dan .. , 

----~ 

Rs, 
Ardlbihlst, 31 days (5th March to 4th April) 250,OOO@ Rs. 125 per cent. 9,68,000 

Khl\rdad, 32 days (5th April to 6th May) 400,000 do. 16,00,000' 

Thir, 31 days (7th May to 6th June) 550,000 do. ~I,31,OOO' 

Amerdad, 31 days (7th June to 7th Jqly) 300,000 do. 11,62.000, 

8harwar, 3 weeks (21 days), average up to 150,000 do, 3,93,000 
IBt August. 

------
Total .. , 62,54,000 

--~ 

Add for Surf-i-khas talukhas In Naldrug 30,000 do. 5,47,000 
for ~ 46 days. 

------
Grand Total ... 68,01,000 

So far as the prOVision of work ia concerned, r see no difficulty in work~ 
ing up to this total; and If famine works are to be carried on, on the same liberal' 
system as is provided for iu British India, and which 8y~tem I have adopted 
here (as can be seen from the various circulars which I have issued), there is 
no doubt that we must work up to this estimate. But the difficulty is to get the
re4uisite and efficieut establishment to do so. The great difficulty I experience, 
and which is also experienceJ by a few officers under me who are really working 
at high pressure, is ,to get subordinate officers ill charge of the works, or 01 
gratUitous relief operatIOns, to take all intelligent aud active ,interest in the 
work allotted to them. 

6. Grlltuito'll .• rdief.-The general conditiou of the people is so far not 
u1l8uti,fuctory. It is exceptional to see emaciated people. There a.rll such of 
cour,e mor~ in the NulJrng dl.trict than anywhere else. But if one wanders 
ov~r a famine camp not much emaciation is to be seen. The large proportion or 
t.he workers are in their u.ual henlth. The emaciated come to the' towns or
large villages to beg, and nre to be seen in the poor-houses. 

Another feature is that people come to the poor-houses who are-quite fit 
to work and WLll not do 80. This has been experienced very ~pecially in 
Aumngnbatl, where uhlc-botli.·J perqollS have been sent rmt to,the famllle works 
amI pcm.tenily refu.e to work, and they have to be taken back into the poor
house ou tlCl'Ollllt of tlll'U' children. 

The <mlcrs for gratULtou< relipf are containeJ in circulars Nos. XII. and 
X VII. The~e orders provl!lc for the c.tahhshmcnt of poor-houses at the head
quarkr< of ',,'cry t"h'll town in the affected dlstrict~, Villaue relief IS not 
att"LII!'tl',I, but pnt{'ls nrc unthori,cd to forward all emaci"tE~;J or distressed 
PCI''''''. to the 11l>.,rest pnor-hou~e, glYlIlg thelll .ubsistence allowance for the 
J01I I'll (')" wlllch Will he recouped hub"equclltly, The rules for the management 
of 1)(IOl'~hllll"eS arc J>1,u-tically the ",\llle as lire cllnt.uneJ in the Bombay Famine 
Codl', 7'10 restrlCtlOlt llo placed Oil the nlilIlllCr of persons to be admlttoo to the 
p""r.hou,c, exc"pt th"t they llIust corne under the classes specified as desen'inu 
01 grallUtous rdi"t: ~Ollll! othcers wi"hc,l to re.trict the alllount of Illoney to k 

G"~8 A U 
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expended each day, but this is distinctly forbidden, and Tahsildars are held 
responsible for seeing that no one deserving of relief is refused it. Notwith
standing this, I nnd that the numbprs in our poor.houses are very much less 
than what one would expect. In Pattan, for instance, there are 155 persons 
receiving gratuitous relief, while in the poor.house on the British border the 
number is 2,000, and the Collector complains of our people comin~ over. This 
is a case in which the if'alukdar has beeu called on to make enquiries, but it is 
only one of several. 11; seems to me that until some Tahsildar or other officer 
is summarily dismissed for neglect of duty of this kind, for which there can be 
no excuse (such as tools not available, or overseer not arrived), there is little 
hope 'of having the orders for relief properly carried out. 

The numbers obtaining relief in poor· houses are shown below :-

D18l1rict. No. Diotriot. No 

A nrangabad. Parblumi. 

Aurangabad ... ... 1,475 Hingoli ... ... 721 

Ambar ... ... ... 167 Parbhani ... ... , 293 

Gangapur ... ... 205 Jintur .. , '" .. . 327 

PatlAn ... ... 155 Kalumnuri '" ... 485 

Vijapur '" ... 345 Basmath ... ... 140 

Kannar ... ... 313 Pathri .. , '" ... 44 

Bhokardan '" ... 62 Harei .. , ... .. . 621 
'-

Jallll' ... .. . .. 669 2,631 --- -3,391 Naldrug. 

Tuljapur ... ... 576 

NaJdrug '" ... 47 
Mahbubnagar. 

Ouaa 1,069 .. , '" ... 
Koillpmdah ... . .. 35 

Dharashiv ... ... 378 
Ibrahimpatam ... 61 

I--- Dhoki .. , '" ... 524 
96 

I-' Kailum ... ... 396 

Wasi .. , ... ... 284 

Bir. Parondah . .. ." 200 
1-

BirTown '" ... 1,071 3,474 
to--, ManjaJgaon '" ... 88 Nander. 

ABhti ... ... ... 155 Hadgaon ... . .. 40 

Parli ... . .. ... 2,264 Kandahar ... .. , 27 

AmbaJogai '" ... 19 Nander .. ... 1,477 

Rej ... '" ... 48 Makad Kandhar .. , 2<J3 ---
Gewrai ... ... 108 1,147 

--- -
3,761 Grand Total. .. 15,101 

7. Health.~The health of the relief camps is uniformly good except at 
Jalna, where cholera has broken out. The latest report -Is that ODe of the 
overseers on the Jalna survey has died of cholera. 
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MEASURES IN SLIGHTLY AFFECTED DISTRICTS. 

9. lMeasures in slightly affected districts.-The relief, measures for the 
slightlvaffected districts which are all in the Telingana are confined to irrigation 
works carried out under the provisions of my circular No. V., dated 12th 
December, 1899, which lays down the following conditions:-

"1. Irrigation works are to be started at once in all Telingana districts, 
in order to afford employment to the people in this time of 
distress. 

"2. The works will be carried on in two ways, viz., as 
" (1.) Ordinary works and 
"(2.) Rehef works. 

" Ordinary works will be carried on by contract, a provision being made 
that the earthwork must be completed within a specified time, so as to ensure 
that a cOn'8iderable number of able-bodied labourers will be employed. 

" TheRe works will prevent the labouring classes employed on them falling 
into a state of starvation. 

" Relief work-s will be started under the Famine Code, wherever there is 
necessity for giving employment to weakly persons. It is possible also that 
by the work on a particular tank or channel may be of both kinds, is i.e., a 
portion contract and a portion of the work under the code. This is a 
detail which will be settled in communication with the Chief Engineer I for 
Irrigation. " 

9. Pro.gramme of ir1'~gation works.-In pursuance of this scheme, the Chief 
EngIneer and myRelf have drawn up in consultation a programme which provides 
practically for a possible expenditure of Rs. 31,27,000. I do not anticipate that 
anything like this sum will be spent, or will be necessary; but the materials are 
ready and if matters become worse, the expenditure can be increased. The tanks 
are S{'littered convemently over the country so as to afford relief to people not 
too far from their homes. All works at present in this part of the country are 
being carried out on the contract system: 

In the contract agreement-bonds clauses have been inserted (1) for 
gnarnntt'eing a minimum monthly expenditure and (2) providing fur sick 
and weakly perbons, by cloing a part of the work as a departmental relief work. 

As a general rule, the tanks are being repaired under the revenue payment 
sy~telD, or what is called the new scheme, but having regard to the famine the 
system has been modified by sanctioning half payments in cash. In a few cases 
ant! e8pecilllly in Sirpur Tandur Amaldari, where the new bcheme is unworkable, 
1 have sanctioned full cash p'~yments. 

Appendix B. gives the details by districts of the estimates dealt with, of 
which the following is an abstract :-

Deta118. Number of Amount of 
tanks. estlmate. I -- -- --------------+-----+-

.. \ 

I Famine gran-._ 

·R. Rs. 
Sanctioned by Famine Comml8810ner 65 8,96,178" 4,29,688 

56 9,24,385 

23 2,87,362 

Applied for by Chief Engmeer... ... ../ 

Inrllllled in programme, bnt not apphed for by 
Chief Engine~r. 

E"hmut~8 ready 

M.\nJlrB projoot 

Total 

Balance of estimates on works in 
under N~w Scheme 

Grand Total 

6068 

26 3,17,582 

3,00,000 3,00.000 
I----I----i----

171 27,25,507 I 7,29,688 

progre88 50 4,02,129 I -
... 1221-/ 31.27,336 '-7,29,6SS-

s U 2 



10. Attendance on irrigation Irorh.-I must say that up to this time 
I have been dissatisfied with the wlloy in which the contrnct work is progressing. 
EllCh B.llbordinate'in charge Of II. work is required to send to my office a weekly 
rt'turn of the .attendance, and judging from the mnnber of returns received, 
I find that out of 166 in prOgt"PBS or sanctioned works, returns have not been 
received in 80 cases, from which I conclude the work is not going on. In 84 
cases the attendance is only 13,030 (Appendix C.) which is very small compared 
"to the grants given. 

On the Manjira project, for which 3 lakha are provided this year, the 
attendance, according to the ,Intest information afforded me, is only 363, anrl. 
as this is 0. work on which I rely for affording employment to a large nnmber of 
people from the Medak and Biilar districts, I have requested' the Chief Engineer 
to have the work undertaken o.s eo specio.' .-elief work. The demand for employ
ment wilUncreaf\e iu the Telingeona districts, o.s the season wears on, but, we 
nave ample provision in the irrigation estimates for meeting it, and as I have 
shown above, we can at any time 'Convert a contrBCt work into a special relief 
tWm'k. 

The requirements of the Raichur, Lingsugur and GUlhurgllh diRtricts will 
also beme~ by the Irrigation Department, and I have issued instructions for 
1!everal tanks to be started in consultatiqn with the Talukdar. I had hoped that 
the Beimoor Irrigation Project would have afforded employment to 0. large 
nun:tbex: of persons in this part of the country, but unfortunately the Madra~ 
-Government have taken exception to it, and, until the questions now pending 
are settled. no progress call be made. 

, I~. GrqtuJtolls relirf i1f. Ma'hbubnagar.-Except in the M'ahbuhnagar 
.fl\strict, nq watuitous,reliet'is given, in the 1e\i'p~ana districts, at the expenHe 
-of either Government or local funll.s. But the 'Talukdars have 'been alstinctJ'y 
"told in Circular No. :ICI. th,at if gratuitous relief becomes necessary ,they should 
at once apply to the Fa~ine Commissioner through the Subadar for sanction. 

1l2. Conclusion.-IHhe !amine-relief operations fail to be fully effective it 
-cannot be attributed to any want of liberality or forethought on the part of 
-Government, because the powers given to me are so extensive and my requisi-
tions are all, withdut any exception, llo PromftJy sanctioned, that I can safely 
81\Y that there is really nbt~ng '~ert 1l:n~one by 'Government :Which could be 
.done. As regards the Famme Comlllllfsloner's o1lice, my /laily reports and 
-Qit'CIIlars speak for themselves. The weakness in the chain lies in the executive, 
an'd if we fsil it ·wiPl be became of this. 

the system of paying throu~h TansiIdar~, or 'their kaikuns, is good in 
'theory; but I am constantly recerving complaints of dela1s in payments, and 
in some cases this has been the cause of persons not joming or leaving the 
amps. It may be cn:ecessary I thinJt ·to modify the 'l"llle in cases where the 
.engineers on large works, like the Hingoli Failway, are of a certain standing and 
-carrnmke-"J'lIYTD"ezrts themselves: Whm; l-requirejirowever, is eo much stronger 
inspecting sta1f. 

No. 232 • . 
Telegram from the Foreign Secretary, Simla, tq the Ruident at Hyderabad, 

. Deccan, No. 1129 I.-A., dated the 21st April 1900. 

Your telegram 1219, April 9th. I understand the proposal iB that the Bix 
"Officers for fal)1ine duty should draw pay of rank, but not staff pay, receiving 
in lieu of staff pay !amine allowance of Government ru~ three hundred, and 
travelling allowance under Civil Service Regulations from Nizam's ~ernlDent, 
also that these officers wit! pht be replBCed. On above underl!tanding the pay 
or rank of these officers will be charged to Berar revenues o.s at. present, and 
-officers acting fur them in regimental appointments may draw ootmg staff pay 
tinder us~l rules. Famine allowance of any officer under five yea:tl!' service 
should be Re. 200 eo month only. 
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No. 233. 
Tel.e[/ram from the ForP1gn Sfrretar.'1, Simla, to the Resident at Ilyderabad. 

Deccan. No. 1757 I.-A., dated the 23rd April 1900. 

Your letter 146, April 6th. Please explain on what grounds you propose 
that Bernr revenues should a~slst in meeting cost of relief in Hydernbad Con
tingent Stations. Hernr revenue~ are not in a position at present to lend money 
to the Nizam. With the exception of Ellichpur those stations are in Hydernbail 
l'roprr, and it is not apparent why Nizam's Goyernment should not arrange for 
neceRsary relief or at any rate give such as~istance as is necessary to supplement 
relieffrom Abkari Funds. . 

No. 234. 
Tfle.'lram from the Secretary for BerM to the Resident at Hyderabad t<1 the 

Foreign Secretary, Simla. No. 172, dated the 27th April 1900. 

Your 1757 I.-A of 23rd April. The grounds on which Resident proposes 
that Bernr revenues should assist in. meeting cost of relief in Hyderabad Con. 
tingent Stations are :-First, that these statIOns, though in Hyderabad territory, 
have aSRigned cantonment limits with magisterial and police jurisdiction 
separate from Nizam's Government and collect their own fiscal revenue. Second, 
that Hydcmbad famine relief in neighbourhood of these stations is inadequate 
1tnd insufficiently supervifled. Third, that in any case expenditure falls on 
Nizltm's Government by reduction of Berar surplus, and the only question is as 
to the particular fund which is supplemented by advance now applied for. It 
should be understood that the famine relief referred to is conducted within the 
several qtation limits and is extended to persons living within those limits. 
Further, the relief is controlled by competent English officers, namely, Com
mandant, Magistrate, and Doctor of each station. 

No. 235. 
Telegram from Ihe Foreign Secretary, Stmla to ihe Resident at Jiyderabad, 

Deccan, No. 1893 I.-A., dated the 1st jl-/ay, 1900. 

1893 I.-A. Your telegram 172, April 27th. You may make advances up 
to Rs. 50,000 to Abkari Fnnds of Hyderabad Contigent Stations. Advances 
should be charged under 33-Famine Relief in Berar accounts. 
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REPORTS AND CORRESPONDENCE 

BBLATlltG TO 

OTHER STATES. 

No. 236. 
Letter from M. W. FOiJi-Strangwa.'ls, Esq .• Chief SelJrstar.1f to the Chi~f Cnm· 

missioner of Central Provinces, to the Secretary to M6 GOI'ernment of IndIa, 
Foreign Department, No. 9204, dated Nagpur, the 17th Nuve7l1ber, 1899. 

I am directed to forward herewith, for the favourable consideration and 
orders of the Government of India, a copy of a letter from the Commis~ioner, 
Chhattisgarh Division, No. C.-275, dated the 3rd'instant, and of its enclo~\lre, 
being a report by the Political Agent, Chhattisgarh Feudatories, on the present 
condition of the Sakti Feudatory State. 

In view of the circumstances therein stated, the Political Agent and Com
missioner recommend that a loan of Re. 25,000 be made to the Raja, repayable 
by instalments within a period of ten years, to enable him to incur ~Ilch 
expenditure as is absolutely necessary for the relief of his people. 

2. I am to say that the Chief Commissioner strongly ilUpports the appli
cation. If it were possible to sell the villages belonging to the Raja In 
the Bilaspur district at anything like their real value, the Chief Commls&ioner 
would Bot think of asking the Government of India for help. But landed pro
perty is not saleable just now, save at an enormous sacrifice, and the sale, if 
forced upon the Raja, would by no means obviate the necessity for a loan. 

S. The Chief Commissioner will be glad if the rate of interest is fixed as 
low as is considered possible. The Raja of Sakti has always been conspicuou8 
for capable and efficient management; in the last famine he did well by his 
people, and he is in all respects deserving of assistance and encouragement. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 236. 

Letter from the Commissionel', l)hhattisgarh Division, /Q the Chief Secritary 
to the Chief Commissioner of Central Provinces, No. C.-275, dated the 
3rd November, 1899. . 

In forwarding copy of a letter No. 10476, dated the 28th October, 1899, 
from the Political Agent, Chhattisgarh Feudatories, reporting on the present 
condition of the Sakti State, I have the honour to support that officer's 
rerommendation that Government will be pleased to ~ant a loan to the 
Raja of Sakti to enable him to incur 811ch expenditure as 18 absolutely necessary 
for the relief of his people. 

2. I recently observed a newspaper report of a speech in ~e Legislative 
Council by Hi.! Excellency the Viceroy which is, doubtless, m course of 
publication in the Ga~ette oj India, from ;'hich I gather tbat the Governm~nt 
is preparQd to consider filvolll'llbly appliclltion~ fo~ this p~rpose. from Natl\:e 
States whose own resources are inndtquate t"r effiCient famme rehef; and thl& 
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haH encouraged me to support the present application with more confidence 
than I could, perhaps, have otherwise ft-It. 

3. The Sakti State is a small and poor one, and it is through no fault of 
the Raja'8 that he has beep reduced to the positlon of applying to Government 
for help. The vigorous and judiciuus efforts made by hlm, with very limlte!! 
resources, to cope with distrebs in 1897 met with spedal recognition from the 
Chief Commissioner in his Resolution on the Administra·tion Reports for that 
year. But, in the face of this second calamity, the Raja finds himself powerle5s. 
Hls normal revenue from all sources is rather under than over Rs. 30,000 per 
annum, while the actual revenue collected in the two years, 1899 and 1900, will, 
accordmg to the most recent careful estimates, probably aggregate considerably 
leSB than Rs. 40,000. After cutting down expenditure to the utmost, and 
without allowing a single rupee for famine relief, the most sat1sfactory budget 
which can be framed for him is one that will leave him by the end of 1900 with 
Rs. 11,000 to the bad, over and above his present small debt of Rs. 4,000, 

. the greater portion of which represents the balance of a loan of Rs. 5,000 
raised by him from the Bastar State for famine reliefin 1897. 

4. In his present strait the Raja has nobody but Government to turn to 
for assistance. Other Chhattisgarh States are 'at the present time distressed, 
and there i. not one of them which 1S in a positlOn to lock up capital. The 
ordinary money market is closed to a Native Chief unless a Government 
guarantee is forthcoming; and, even if (iovernment were prepared to guarantee 
a loan advanced by a private individnal (which 1 ventnre to doubt), it could 
only be obtained at high interest. 

5. There is indeed a source from which the Raja might possibly be able 
to rluse some money, though under present conditions probably not a very large 
sum, Itnd as to which I informed the Political Agent that I thought his 
report should not be altogether sllent, though I would agree with him in 
puttmg it out of the question. I refer to the possible sale by the Raja of the 
ten VIllages, of which he is the proprietor in the Bilaspnr d1strict. These 
VIllages were acquired by his father, the late Chief, at a period prior to the issue 
of the present standing orders on the subject. In the present state of the land 
market, it would be impossible to sell them except at an enormous sacrifice; 
and I am respectfully of opinion that it would be cruel and injudicious to insist 
on immediate s.de. On the other hand, the Raja's interest m these villages is 
0l'po~ed to the declared policy of Government; and it occurs to me as possible 
that Government may think fit to attach to any loan which they may sanction a 
condition that the villages should be disposed of at the first convenient 
opportunity. I do not desire to be understood as in any way recommending 
such a condition; but I have thought it right that the facts should be fully 
represented. 

6. It "eems unncessary to discuss in further detail Mr. Sly's report, 
"hich hus been dmwn up after consultation with me and with the whole of 
which I concur. I accept with the fullest confidence his estimate of the 
agricultural sltuation and of the state of the people, based as it is on personal 
in~pection hy an exceptionally careful and experienced observer, and confirmed 
by 1111 my mformation regardillg the immediately adjoining areas. I no less 
fully a('cept hi" finanCial estimates, which I have carefully examin~d in the light 
of my personal knowledge of the State in past years. The Political Agent may 
be tru,ted to "ee that nny sum which may be advanced is judiciously spent on 
the ohjects for which it is intended. He has already assisted the Raja in the 
prepuration of a 8uit.'1ble famine programme, and may be trusted to keep a 
specmlly watchful t'ye on the carrymg out of that programme. 

7. The Political Agent has recommended that the loan of Rs. 25,000, if 
tlauctiuned, should be repayable withm 10 years. In this recommendat;on I 
concur. It mlly be possihle to repay it earlier, but I would prefer that a shorter 
term should not be prescribed. The finances in II normal year can easily bear 
the Rettlllg' aside of 8 moderate sum 8S instalment of debt, and the worst that 
need be apprehended is the postponement of works of public utility which 
might otherwise have been carrIed out. The Political Agent makes no 
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propoBILls in regard t;o interest. If Government (\'1.n see their way to 
granting the loon without interest. it will be an immense boon to a deservino 
and loyal chief, who is brllvely strugg-ling agninRt n ~u('rl'"~i(ln of unparalleled 
ll1isf9l"tunes. ~ut if this is not pos~ibl(!, then I would ask ~hat it mlly be 
granted on the most fuvourable terms that can be conceded. 

8. The security for the proposed loan is undenisble. The finances of the 
State are at present controlled bv Government, in 80 far as the Chiefis expected 
each year to submit his budget for the Political Agent'~ approval and criticism. 
The continuance of this practice, which at pre~ent is understood to rest on 
IIOmething less than positive obligation, might, I think, with advantage be 
expressly stipulated for so long as any portion of the Government debt remains 
unpaid. And I neeed scarcely add that any tendency to extravagnnce or 
i~pro~iden~ could at any momllnt be restrained by an order of Govern
ment lDCreastng the amount of control to w:hatever ex;tent might be deemed 
desirable., Over some of the other Chhattisgarh Chiefs, such alt Patns and 
Rairakhlll, our financial control is at the present moment practically absolute. 

9. With these remarks I beg to submit the proposal for the most favour
able possible considerntion. It is very difficult to make accurate finauciBl 
fOl"Pcasts under circumstances which are in fact unprecedenteU j and it seems 
possible that the sum now asked for may not fully suffice to meet the require
ments of the situntif)D. In that event a further application may prove necessary. 
In the meanwhile I think the Political Agent has done rightly in reducing 
his estimate to the lowest sum which there appears auy reasonable hope of 
being found sufficient. If this sum can be granted in the first instance, all 
possible means will·be used to see that it is economiClllly, as well as judiciously, 
expended. 

l!/nclosure 2 in No. 236. 

Letter from F. G. Sly, E8'1., Political Agent, Chlaatti.5,qarh Fflldatoric8, to the 
. Commissioner, Ckhqttisgal"/l Divilti(m, RaipuT. },(J. 10476, Jilted Ihe 28th 

Ootobpr, 189~. 

i have the honour to state that on the receipt of a letter from the Feljd:l
tory Chief, repor~ing that a mmine was impendinl5 in the Sakti St/lte, nnd that 
there were no :trinds for expenditure, I proceeded on tour to the State on the 
17th inlltant, to make an inquiry into the aO'ricultural conditions, and to arrange 
with the Feudatory Chief what measures of relief mip-11t be necessary. 

2. The Sakti State is a small state nuder the management of the Fenda
tory Chief, situated in the eastern portion of the Bilaspur district. h covers 
an area of 138 square miles, and contains a population of 24,374 souls. No 
regular reports are received by me i!l the ordinary c0m.:se as to, the agrICultural 
prqspects of this State, and no speCIal report was recelyed pnor to that I;on
tained in the letter referred to in the preceding paragraph. But at least a 
pilrtial failure of the kharif harvebt was anticipated by me from my knowleflge 
.of the circumstances of the surrounding area, and the fact WIIS reported In 

paragraph 3 of my letter No. 9167, dated the 17th oeptember last. The UlfJre 
detailed information now ·obtained by me shows t11nt the opiulon there given 
was unduly sanguine, and the last prplonged brenk in the rains has CIIUbCd a 
very seriq1\l! detllnoration in the col)Jlition of the crops. 

3: Although a slI1all land record~ staff· is maintained by the State, regu}ar 
&Ilnusl returns are not properl'\" I'repared, and it i~ therefure nut pObslLle to give 
accurate agricultural statisti~ of the, State. The State conhi:;t. "f au oI,'en 
plain for the 1I100t part fuirl,y fully ¢ul~ivated, but the extreme IJortheru portion 
is somewhat hilly and contarns some furest. Sakti i. e,oelltially a .rI(~.produc
ing tract, and I estimate that at les.st 80.per cent. of the ~roppillg IS nee, other 
crops being grown ill very small proportions, and the rabl area be~ extremdy 
llreall indeed. The State is elltlrdy an agricultuml oue, anti Its prosperity 
therefore depends almost wholly upon the rICe crop. 
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" 4. The rainfall throughout this monsoon ~B1 been unfavourabLe .md much 
below the average. The weekly falls have been as follows :-

Week ending 3rd.J une ... 0 

" 10th " 0 

" 
17th 

" 
2'44 

" 
24th 

" 
3'20 

" 
1st July 1'06 

" 
8th 

" 
3'29 

" 
15th ,i 2"44 

" 
22nd 

" 0 

" 
29th 

" 
0'26 

" 
5th August 5'17 

" 
12th 

" 5'14 

" 
19th 

" 
1'57 

" 
26th ,. 2'90 

" 
2nd September 1'68 

" 
9th 

" 
0 

" 
16th 

" 
... 1'31 

" 
23rd 

" 
0 

" 
30th 

" 
0 

" 
7th October 0 

" 
14th 

" 
0'21 

The early fi.lIs were hght, and this impeded sowing; but although somewhat 
dl'layed, the full area was ~own during the heavy rain in the early part of July. 
There was then a prolonged break, lasting over a fortnight, which cause<;! consider
able damage, but the crop was saved by the l';!.in h August, which was fairly 
sufficient throughout the month, and it was then hOlled that a erop nut much 
below the average would be reaped. A break ag"in occurred in the eBrly part 
I)f September, which was partly relieved by a light fall on the 14th and l.')th of 
thut month. Smce then there has been practically no rain whatever, and this 
last break has completed the failure which threatened. 

5. A little early rice ha9 heen reaped, but the crop was an exceedingly 
poor one. The llllllll crop of late rire has completely WIthered on all high-lying 
fields, and nlso on the ordinary level field". The low-lying fields and the small 
area irrigHted from tanks may give some yield, bllt it Will be small. The rice 
crop may then be considerc'\ .drnost a total failure, and there is no other (!l'OP 

to tuke Its place. E,-en the ,mall area ~own with millet, oil-Reeds, and pulses 
has also tililed. 

6. ThE' Stute ul~o ,mtf"red severely III the famine of 1896-~7, and this 
second failure ha, come be!,)re the people hB,-e fully re<.'Overed from its effects. 
The soil of the ::illite doe. not ,celU to be particulal!ily fertile, and there is a 
cOll,;,lemble dearth of tank. l\n~ other means of irrigation. The agricultuml 
clasMcH ,u-c not a ,ery suhstUllth.l, well-to-do body, and they suffered severely 
in tl.e last finnll'p. The crop la-t year was fuirly good and allowed them to 
parthilly recover-some of their IOl'.es, hut this recovery is distinctly only partial, 
;l1l,1 the people h,,,,(' t1lU~ but littl .. "lliying power to withstand.another failure. 

i. Th.s pre.cnt £.illlre, cOllling upon II somewhat depre;sed IJCI'ple, must 
un,loubL(',\ly CUll't' 11 somewhat ,,"'vere famiuE', amI the <'oudltions are, l' imllgme, 
almo,t ·.i'lIllnl' to tho,c pre' ailing 10 th., ('",tl'rn- portion of the J,mJgir T .. 1.11 
of the BIill"I'Ur ,lIstl·ict. I tHlIl,1 that ,li"ucs.; was already beginning to make 
it-elf [''It, anti that there was a C()II,iJer.ILle body of laboureR already seeking 

&.16.8 ax 
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• for employment. There has been no ri~e yet in the dl'a~h.mte, but during thP 
past month grain thefts ha'Oe .commenced to inc't·t'a-e. PriceR haw t'fil'idly 
risen, and coarse rice is now selling at lO~ seer~ per rnpee. The Raja ha, 
already given BOIp,e relief. in th~ shape, of ad\"ances to ('ultivlltrlt'S, but regular 
relief works are now required, and the Raja hab arranged to 0Jlen _onte without 
delay. Distress ,ie bound to incrllllSe rapidly, and be sewre until the 1}(,1<t 

rains. It may ther diminish, q\lt will not probably altogether tliRnpp<'nr nnlll 
August next with favolrrable rains. The detail~ of the reli,·f m(,~'lsurc" hn\'(' 
aU been arranged by me in personltl consultation wit.h the Chief, c()pi,,~ of ul1 
the'famine circul!tr,s have been ,ftpmish~4 to him, and he i~ anxious to mllke 
his relief measures as efficient as possible. Much relief WIIR etliclt2ntly glvell 
in the la,st mmme, and· the Raja hM the interests of hi~ subjects lit lWllrt. 
and is anxious to ~o thE) best for them. tbat is pos,ihle witb the IIleun~ at hi. 
disposal. 

8. Unfortwu'ttely the R.aja has no funds wherewith to meet the co~t 01 
the famine, and it is with special.regard to the neces,ity t',f the proyiKion of 
·ftmds that this report is submitted. The srnte is a. slDall one with a small 
income, which is'adequate to th'e e.-..penses of administmtion in ordinary years, 
but which'is not.sufficient to cover Oil extraordinary outlay such 118 is neces· 
sary in a time of fumine. The financial position of the Rtnte wns carefully 
gone into by rrie with' 'the following l'esu~t. The rev iRed (·~titIl!\te of the 
cu~nt calendar. year, and the budg.et estimate of next year, which were 
framed without refereuce to the po~sibility of tililul'!l of the hurve_t, were w< 
follow:s :-

R.vif!Od I Est:un.u.te,189Y. 
Budget I 

EBtlm&te, ~~~o~_ 

Rs. Rs. 
Openiong balance ... .. .. 

'~I 
2.409 

Rpal receipts .,' '" ... 27,800 30,OR5 

Total 30,361 S.O. :l2,4lJ4 

Real expenditure ... 27,952 27,671 

Closing balance ... MOO 4,1123 
I 

The' present unfavourable circumstances will nffect thelle !!Rtimates both 
during the present and ensuing year. Ljbe~l silspensions of laud revenue" ill 
be necessary, and the receipts frorn exci8Jl, forestl' 811d oth,e, )wadH will also he 
seriously affected. I have gone through these estimates in ,letail with the 
Chief, and have revised them with reference to the actual~ of the P1I'I<'t nine 
months and to the probable effoot upon the finances of the present tiuninp as 
compared with the actual effect of the past fumine. At the same time the 
Raja has fully agreed to exercise every economy that is pm,gihl" and cut down 
expenditure to the lowest possible limits. The effect of such revision is to 
amend the estimates as follows: 

1899. I 19"0 
ReVJBed estimate, I ~l1dget .. tlmate,1 i 

1------------+------- --'- - -- - - --

.. Opening balanoi ... 

~ rllC~iptll 

~ expenditlire ... 

Total 

RB. ; Rs I 2,500 i - 3,247 

13,120 I lIi.-l3O 

25,620 I 12,183 i 
28,1:167 23.261 I 

r--'--I-----I 
Closing JJi~ce... ... ••• -3,247 I -11.078 

• ~'¢?:1 "~"·at,__~---"-----
A sum of Rs. 10,90a...~ ~$:;t\,. ~!}t the effect of the mmine upon the 
ordinary income a)jld I'xpenditur~-;,r~ ~~I.te. 
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9. Tn addition the State has to meet the direct expenditure' upon famine 
relief, which it iR difficult to estimate with much .accuracy. Assuming that 
the famine will last for a period of eight months, it may be estimated that not 
less than an average of 5 per cent. of the population will be daily on relief 
during thiS period. At an estimated rate of prices at 10 seers per rupee, the 
CORt may be put at Rs. 80 per thonsand units. This gives an estimated 
amount of Rs. 23,000 rt.'qlured for .direct expenditure upon famine relief. 
According to Lhe~e estimates then, a total Bum of Rs. 34,000 is required to 
place the State finances in a pObition tu meet the stmm of the famine. 

10. I ha~'e carefully considprec1 how it is possible to arrange for this sum. 
The Raja has 110 accumulated balances, the small amount avaj,lable having been 
expended in the previous famine. At that tIme the Raja had also to raise a 
loan of R,. 5,000 frum the lla~tar State. Since then the finances have con
tinued to feel the effects of thiS mmine and the State has repaid a sum of 
Its. 2,562..(l only, still leaving a debt of Rs. 2,4)\7-8. Besides. this, the Raja 
has a small debt of R~. 1,500 incurred in his private capacity, but beyond thiS 
amuunt the State is not mdebted. 

11. The only source from which it is possible for the Raja himself to 
l)rovidt' funds is hy the sale of teu villages owned hy him in ordinary proprietary 
right in the di_trict of Bila~pur, ;which were for the most part acquired sollIe 
thirty 01' mure years ago The Raja is very unwilhng to dispose of these 
villages for various reasons. He dues not wish to dispose of property acquired 
by hlB father which forms a considerable abset ; most of his own cultivation from 
which his personal expenditure is met is situuted in these villages, and ·the los~ 
of tharn would seriuusly cripple his resources. Again, with famine in the BilaA. 
pur district, it is a must wlmvonrable time to sell, and I have ascertained thltt 
Itt prescnt it would be very difficult to sell them, and that they could only be 
~old at an enormous sacrifice. For these reasons ,I am of opinion that it ib 
not advisable to presE> the Uaja to selL The land revenue of these villages i~ 
Rs. 1,717, and in an ordmary time I estimate that their selling value would hi· 
some Rs. 20,000. 

12. I have ascertained that it is impossible for the Raja to mise a loan in 
the upen market, and some bankel'S consulted by me state that, even with a 
regular Government guarantee, they would not be prepared to make loans to 
Native Stat<~B at a rate uf mterest less than 9 per cent. There are no surplus 
funds in other titates from which .. lo .. n <,ould be made, the present balances 
of the Ba,tar StMe being re([uireu to meet possible famine expenditure in that 
State. Under thes!' "ircum"tnnces there seems no alternative but for Govern
ment to ".'lot the State by a loan, if the Raja i.~ to adequately meet the famine. 
I have estimated above that Rs. :14,000 is required, hut it may be that these 
cstiumtes are somewhat high, and I do not recommend that Governmeht should 
at prt'sent make a loun of this full amount. But some funds are urgently 
reqUIred, and I beg to earnp,tly plead that Goverment should make a loan of 
Rs. 25,000 to the Sakti l:-itnte, and any\further help that circumstances may 
hereafter SllllW to be necessary can be cousidered hereafter. 

·u. It ~eetn!! I1nnece.~ary for me to give any further information as regards 
the normal fi.lUlIlcial condition uf the State Bnd the security which the State 
can offer for the repayment of such a loan. The financial condition of past 
years has heen reglll,u'ly ,,·t out in the IInlllllil admiui,tratlOn reports, and there 
can be nu doubt that the State can repay such a loan, in addition to its present 
debt. With average St'llROn- in the future and economy in the management, the 
Stllte .hould eastly be ill a PO<ltlon to repay a sum of Us. 4,000 a yea~, and I 
would, therefore, re 'ommel1l1 that the loan should be made repayahle w.lthin 
a maXllUlllll term ul 10 ye,m'. The Raja is already 'under an obligatiu'n to 
subnllt IllS budget f'Jr the cunbldernt,ion of the Political Agent, nnd also an 
annual Admilll,tmtioll {{eport. Tht"se furnish ample iuformation all to the 
manner III which the fin:luct"s of the State are adminstered, as they thus come 
under rX>llIlluatiun upou two occasIOns in each yellr. And of coarse in the 
eveut of any nl.lllldmilll,tmtion, Government has always the remedy to fall back 
upon of assllming direct nUUl,lgement. There then seems no necessity ro at 
present impose any further re&tmints upon the Raja. The Political Agent will 

IXI 
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be in a position to see that the loan is properly expended in famille relief. and 
to see that in future years due provision is made for its repayment. FinaiIy I 
beg them to stron«ly recommend to the favourable considemtion of Governm~nt 
the proposal that Government should make a loan to the Sukti State for expendi. 
ture upon famine of Rs. 25,000 repayable in instalments within a period of 
ten, years. 

No. 237. 
Telegramjrom Foreign Secretary Calcutta, to the Chief Commissioner of' Central 

Provin.re8, Nagpur, No. 3570 I.-A., dated the 4th December, 1899 

Your letter 9204, November ·17th. Loan of Re. 25,000 sanctioned for 
Sakti State to meet expenditure directly due to fumine or scarcity. Interest 
will be four per cent., and loan repayable by instalments in ten years. 

No. 238. 
Lette'!' from the Chief Secretrtry to tAe Chief Commlssiuner, Central Prov-itlces, 

to the Serreta'r!J to the Government of India, P~reign Departmeqf. 
No, 5114, dated Na.qpur, tAe 18tA January, 1900. 

1 am directew. to forward herewith, for the favourable consideration Bnu 
ordel"l! of the Government of India, a copy of a letter from the Commissioner, 
Chhattisgarh Division, No. 415, dated the 15th instant. and of its encloMure, 
containing a report by the Political Agent, Chhattisgarh Feudatories, upon the 
financial condition of the Nandgaon State. 

t. In view of the circumstances therein stated, and in order to provide 
fuuds fOf urgel\tly necessary expenditure on famine relief, the ConuDlssioner 
recommends-

(a.) That a loon of Re. 1,20,00()' from Government may be made to the 
Nandgaon State all the same terms 88 regards interest, viz., 4 per 
cent., 88 in the case m the loan sanctioned for the Sakti State 
in Foreign Department telegram No. 570 I.-A., dated the 4th 
December. ]899, the Ilmount hein,q rep8J1lLble by instalment. 
within a period of six years; and 

- (0;) That the instalment olnazarana, amounting to Rs. 60,506, and the 
regular anhuBI tribute of Rs. 70,000, both payable during the 
current :rear, may be suspended. 

II. The Officiating Chief Commissioner strongly supports the proposals, 
and I aID to recommend them for the S8Ilction of the Government of India. 

4. As the matter is urgent, I am to ask that a reply to this letter may be 
communicated 1pr wire. 

Enclosure in No. 238. 

Letter from tAe Commissio1l8t', Chhattisgarh iJitlWon, to the r,Mef Secretary 
to the Chief {}ommis8iont,., Cent,.al Prot,incts. No. 415 dated the 
15th January, 1900. 

, In forwarding a copy of letter· No. CA3, dated January, 1900, from the 
Politiesl Agent, Chhattisgarh Feudatories, I have the honour to support that 
officer's application for an immediate· losn from Government to th~ Nandgaon 
State of R... 1,20~000, in additi()n to the postponement Qf certam payments 
which will shortly be fulling due to Government. 

• Not printed. 
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Mr. Sly has recently suhmitted direct to the Secretariat II detailed report 
on the f.'lmine condition of this State. His present report clearly reviews the 
finaneial situation, lind I am in II position to endorse his remarks without 
reserve. I think it will be fonnd that the conclusion at which he has arrived 
was very closely foreshadowed by me ill the note on this State which I 
llubmitted to the Chief Commissioner in November last for the information of 
His Excellency the Viceroy. The office copy of that note is now with the 
Political Agent in Camp, and I am unable to refer to it more precisely. . 

3. The immediate object of the present application is, as already observed 
a loan of Ea. 1,20,000, to provide funds for urgently necessary expenditure on 
mmme relief. Hut it would be necessary to apply for a much larger loan were 
it not hoped that consideration may at the same time be extended it! the 
Ruspension of (a) the instalment of nazarana, amounting to Rs. 60,ii06, and 
(b) the regular annual tribute of Rs. 70,000. These further proposals may, 
therefore, be briefly discussed at the same time. .. 

4. As regards (a), though it is of course not a concession which could be 
a~ked for without the strongest grounds, it is perhaps the easiest of all 1l""'"ih1e 
forms of financial concession for Government to make. The- nazaran<l. is not a 
regula.r source of income on which Government depends, but is due solely to the 
fortuitous circumstance of the late Chief having died without leaving an heir 
of his body. The payment of a wh')le year's revenue is a very heavy call on 
the resources of a State like Nandgaon; and this has been already recognised by 
Hovernment in allowing the payment to be spread over a period of four years. 
Wbat is now asked for is merely a further extenSton of the same principle, 
in view of the unprecedented calamities which have suddenly overtaken the 
State. • 

5. An application for suspeusion of tribute requires perhaps an even 
Rtronger case to justify it. Hut as to this it is perhaps suffiClent to point out 
the ab-olute impossibility, as demonstl"<lted by the figures given in the Political 
Agent's report;- of the State paymg any tribute during 1900 except by 
borrowing money for the purpose. It cannot borrow otherwise than from 
Governmeut ; and it seems simpler, and in every way prefel"ltble, that Government 
should be asked to suspend the payment, than that it should be !lsked to grant 
a special loan for the purpose of meeting it. 

6. I trust that these proposals for suspension will receivH the most 
favourable consideration. But, in the event of time being needed for their 
conRideratiol1, I would ask that this may not be allowed to delay disposal of the 
application for an immediate loan of Rs. t ,20,000 which is urg"ntly needed to 
replenish an empty trt'ltsury, on'which the exigencies of regular famine relief 
are making daily demands. The suspension asked for will enable the State to 
tide over the serious loss of revenue in every department resulting from the 
famine. But the whole amount' of the loan, and more, is needed for actual 
direct expenditure on relief, and will, if sanctioned, be scrupulously devoted to 
this purpose. 

7, 1 would recommend than the loon be granted on the same terms, as 
r~rds intcre.t, as thllt recently sanctioned in the CMe of Sa.kti (Secretariat 
endorsement No. 9952, dated 9th December, 1899), And r join in the 
Political Agent's request that sanction may be communicated by wire at the 
·earliest posbible date. 

No. 239. 
Telf'Qram ,from the Pore(qn Sf'cret""!f, ('dCt""" /Q the ('hie( C",umi,~8i<Jner, 

Ce'llral Prut'lI/uS, Xa!IP'ur, So. 517 1. . ..1., dllted the 26th junlVlr,'1 1900. 

Your letter 534, ,Jalluary 18th. Famine loon of Rs. 2,50,ii06 to Nandgaoa 
:::tate "I\nctione<i. Rs. 1,20,000 will he plaeed at your disposal, aud remamder 
.ot loan may be made up by deferring payment of llnzarana of Rs. 60,506 and 
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tribute of Rs. 70 00. Whole loan of R •. 2,50,506 "ill bear intere_t ut ! ,,'r 
cent., and will be repayable by instalments "pread over II period nut excl'Ctlu,1C 
.~y~. ' 

No. 240. 
Lette?' from C'wptain II, Da(v, C.I.E., Deputy SN'rl'tar,1/ to the (;01'prIl1I1B11t 'iI 

India. Fore~qn Department, to ,the qdrf Commis.'liol1er '~f the Conll'f/f 
Pr()vinces, No. 601 I,-A., dated lort lValltam, tlu 3Lst January 1900. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your Secretary's letter No, ,;R2, 
dated the 19th January 1900, making certain enquiries in connection with the 
loan of Rs. 25,000 which were so.nctioned for the So.kti State, 

2. I am to forward, for your information, a copy of the communications,· 
which indicate the policy of the Government of India in rcsped to krJD8 

__ ~-bi Native StateR to enable them to met't extra expenditure due to 
, mmine or scarcity. There is no objection to part of the loan granted to 

the Bakti Stat~ being applied to administrative expenditure ilHlirectly 
necessitated by famine. 

S. A 10rmalletter of acceptance of the terms of the loan will be 8ufficif'),t 
acknowledgment. 

No. 241. 
'f,'ff!lram from the Fordgn Secretary, Simla, to tlu> Chief Secretar.'f 10 tIM 
_ C"i~f CommislJ1.ontr of the Centra! l'rl!vinc.es, Jliagpur, No. 1702 f.-A., 

datpd the 19th April 1900. 

Loan not exceeding Rs.l,20,000 to Khairagarh, to be made up of ctt.h 
pavment ot Rs. 50,000 and credit of Re. 70,000 tribute, is sanctioned. Tribute 

\ of)-ts. 9,000 due from Sonpur during curreut year may be suspended. Int{'re~t 
in both cases will be 4 per cent., and repayment will be by instillments which 
ffl.ay be spread over five years. 

No. 242. 
Letter from H. S. Barnes, Esq., I.C.S., 9.S.l.; Aqent tl} the GOIlerner-General 

in Baluchistan, to the Serretary to the Government of India, Foreiyn 
Department, No. 11 C., datell the 8th February, 1900. 

I have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of 
India, a copy of the paperst on the subject of the scarcity, which prevail .. in 
this Agency owing to the deficient rainfall of the last three years. 

o 2. The Commissioner's Jetter of 16th November was left for my con"incl'
tion by Major-General Wylie and, niter careful enquiry, I am of opinion that 
the gloomy account which is given in it of the general poverty aun privatllm 
caused by deficient crops, high. -prices, and the loss Qf sheep and cattle ~" 10 110-

way exaggerated. The acoounts from Kalat and Lilli Bela and from the Marti 
and Bugti Hills are equally discouzaging, and the deficiency of the rainfall has 
heen sliliong continued and 80 getleral -tlllit the nomadic flock owners, who 01 

, Extra6t. paragl'aph 5, of letter to the Agent to the Goveroor-GeneraJ in Rajputana. 
No. 2909 I.-A., datoo. the 9th October 1899. 

Letter from the Government of Bombay, No. 8640, dated tbe 19th December 1~~9-
with encJOIm1'eII. 

LAtter to the Government of Bombay, No. 460 I.-A., dat<l<l the 24th Jannarr 1900 
, (All printed above.) 

t No. aaiU, dated the 16th November 1899, Wlth enclosure •• 
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1111 cla,~e" have suffered perhaps the most severely from the drought, have not 
beeu ahle to obtain the usual relief by moving from one part of the Agency to 
another. Nevertheless, except in a few villages in the neighbourhood of Sihi, 
which are dependent entirely on raillf ... 11 for their crops, there is so far nothing 
apprtHlching to fi,mine in the administered districts of the Agency. 1 have 
taken every opportunity during the last month of enquiring into the circum· 
~tances of the rnrlll population, and in a few cases where distress was said to 
he acute, their condition has been te~ted by the offer of work on a low wage. 
But in nu (,:'be, except in Sibi, has the offer been accepted. The truth i~ the 
population of this country is of a very sturdy aud independent character: they 
'\0 IJot e'i:pect relief. Clannish feeling and the custom of hospitality lead them 
to help each other. They are accllstomed to years of scarCIty and they are in 
the hallil" in hard times, of migratmg to India and Afghanistan in search of 
work. In the present vear there has, IIO doubt, been an exceptional exodus, 
particularly in the direction uf Afghauistan, but thi~ was, I think, 
mevltalole under the circnmstances anq, with the return of pro~perity to the 
country, it is fairl;y certain that many of those who have gone away will 
('orne h,l('k . 

• {. The preRcnt condition of affairs is this. About Rs. 400 a month is 
being "pent in Sibi in gratnitous relief to the old and infirm in the ~ain crop 
villages near i:iibi, wluch have suffered most severely from the drought. IIi 
addition to this between 600 and 700 men have been employed for the last two 
mouths at a low rate of wages on the roads between Sibi and Thalli! and Sibi 
and Mall. These roads have been completed, and the mell have now been 
moved to the Slbi·Rindli Road, towards the construction of which the Civil
authorities have agreed to contribute I{s. 5,000. Nowhere else ill the Agency 
hM any gratuitous relief been found necessary, nor has I!.nything in the shape 
of relief works been started. In Shorarnd and Peshin the people of Mohamed 
Khel are beiug employed on a small irrigation work, which will benefit the 
lands of the village, but (again exceptincr Slbi) this ill the only work which has 
heen undertaken out~lde the ordinary public works programme. The construc
tion of the Toiwar bund in Zhob, referred to by the Commissioner, has, under 
my order., been abanduneu, as the cust uf the work had not been properly esti
lIuttcd, ana the people showed no inclinatIOn to wurk at anything below the 
ordinary rate of wages. The irrlg'.ltion bunas propo~ed by the Poli&ica.l Agent, 
QIl"t,ta am! Peshin, have also beeu gIven up for similar rea.sons. [n the mean 
time, ijO £,r a. tLe eOllntry above the passes is cOllcerned, the pro~pects of the 
{'oming year have considerably hrightened owmg to the recent filII of rain lind 
~now throll(!ihout the qnett,~·l'e~hi!~ an4 Zhoh m_tricts and in the Shahrigb 
Tahsil of Tlml·Chot.ali. Thi~ IS the tirst rODsider'tble fall of snow whwh hll-S 
oocurred in the Agency sillCe the winter of lX!IJl-93, and tbl' b~nefit t~ the 
country uu the plateau uf Baluchi"t"ln will be very g"re.lt. Not only will springs 
.,Illl k"reze~ be repleni-hed, but the sllpply of gr.lS8 ill the c()min~ yellr is fairly 
well assured. r ufortunately, the fall ha.s come too l!lote to permIt of any la.rge 
-extension of rain crop eultlvlltioD a8 no sowing for the rabi har\'est is pos&ible 
after the 15th FebrUitry, Bnd much of the country 18 still under snow. Bllt all 
>crops already sown, whether on unirrig ... te4 or irrigated lands, should benefit 
<·oll~illernbly. Bnd so far as can be seen at present the spriug harve~t should be 
lip to the lIverage. 

4. '\,t the same time it is uucluubtedly the case that. until the harvest ill 
re.lped Ilext .J UIII', the pressm"6 uf SOOl"l.'ltv will be ,everely rett, even in the two 
diHtricts muued, wIllie in ::ilbi alld in the )Iarri and Bu:-,rti Hills, where there has 
been prlldlcally 1\0 rain, the oatlook is mu\,:h mure serious. The case of thJ 
~Iarri und Bugti tribes, who are not within our administered districts, is some
what special lind r um dealing with it in a separate letter. In S,bi there will be 
no rnbl crop nt all in the villages in tht> Thalli ana Man Divisiuns, which depend 
-entirely on the I"Joinfidl, ana it witt probably be" I1llCCSsary to continue for some 
munths the pr('s6nt system of gratuitiou8 reli"f to the aged nnd infirm, and it will 
also be uoo" ... ",\ry tL, find work for the able oo,liea men in these villages; at any 
rate until they can find employment in hnn-e'ting the crops of their mont 
fllrtnnllte neIghbours, and more prubably until the summer ruins (if there ure 
.any) ennble them to again cultl'l"llte their own bnds. 



Ii. There are thus' two IK'ts of circumstances with whi('h we hun' tu deal, 
viz. (i) .. state of a1l'airs approochmg closely to /ilmine in a few \'illllgt>g in ::;ib" 
and (ii) the general state of scarcity and privation I.'lsewhel'e. All rE'gllrl\_ (,) 
we have already spent Rs. 9,000 in making fair weather road. to Thnlli IIlId 

Mall. These have been finished and we have now transferred the ltLlJ<mreri! to 
the Sibi-Rindli road-a militAry rood- to which Civil Funds contribute 
Rs. 5,000. I am, however, informed by the Political Agent tbat tbis R8. 5,000 
will only provide employment for another three weeks, and, unfortunately, the 
Military 'Works Department, wbo were' to provide the rebt of the money, Ill" e 
decided to make no grant for this rood this }ear. This, no donbt has been dnne 
in consequence of the necessity forced on the Government of India of reducillg 
aU unavoidable expenditure, and in ignorance of the need for assistance in this 
.Agency. It is, however, imperattve that work should be provided for the ::iihi 
people, and there are no other local works on which they can ~o usefully be 
employed. Tbe first thing, therefore, which I would sugget\t i~ that the Military 
Works Department may be asked to allot funds at once for this road, so that the 
required employment may be provided. It is important this should be done at 
once, and it, ·will be economical to spend tlle money now, 118 the men to be 
employed will readily work at rates below the usual markl.'t rate. At present 
they are ~ng paid by the task, and the majority earn between 3 and 4 nnn8.l' a 
day, the market rate being 8 anllll8. The grant which the Military Works 
Department originally intended to give in the current year waR, I belien. 
Rs. 8,000, I lI'ould ask thst this sum may I1t any rute be given. I would sllOO 
suggest that an additional grant should be sanctioned by the .M llitllry Works 
Department for metalling this rood. The road will always be an important line 
of Gommunication 118 it joins- Sibi to the Military road through the Bolan. snd 
it it is ever to be more than a fair-weather road, it is desirable it ~hould Le 
metalled. If a grant can be gi,'en for completing both the earthwork and fur 
metalling, I think sufficient employment will be found for the Sibi people for 
two or three months to come, and the money will be nsefully spent B>I the road 
mupt be valuable in the event of mobilisation on the bordE'r. 

6. As regards the rest of our administered district_, it is too late in the 
year to assist the people" ith advances (or seed grain to a larger extent th<lll hILS 
been done already by the Political Agents (Jut of the tIlkavi grants alluted to 
them. But much help can be given by advances for the purcba.-e of ]JJuugh 
cattle (this aho applies to Sibi) and; if funds were forthcomillll' by tLe prllvi'
sion of employment for the many persons seeking work by mt',uns of a hbernl 
programme of ordinary public works. Unfortunately the !lame canses, which 
have brought about the scarcity, have .,lQO I .... gely reduc~ the Provincial 
revenues, and it is my duty to bring to the notice of Government that, without 
assistance, I am unable to find the funds to give tbe help whicb is s~geste<l. 
I attach to this letter three statements showing the Provincial revenue and 
expenditure during the currency of the present contract. It will be seeu 
that, according to the ~vised estimates, the cu!'!'ent year Woill cl','se witb a 
dehit balance of Rs. 6,182, snd as I have now under coll.'<JderatlOn seveml 
applications for the remission or suspension of revenue which, I am afraid, 
I shall have no choice but to sanction, it is probable that this estimnted debit 
balance will in fuct be considerably increased and may be as much n8 
Rs. 31,000. I think a very brief examination of the figures gh'en will .hol'\' 
that this is owing to no extravagance or improvidence in the mlm8g~ent of 
the revenues; but tbat it is due solel~ to the falling off of revenue OWID~ to 
drought and the consequent impovenshment of the people. The standan! 
figures of revenue and expenditure on which the contract were based were :-

Revenue 
Special Allotment 

Total 

Rs, 
9,89,OflO 

12,45,000 

22,34,000 

the expenditure lJeing calculated at the same fignre. In .the fi~~t year ?f t~e 
~ntrnct 189,-91<, the revenue was RB. 10,15,282, which, 1Ilth thE' :;jJt'Clal 
A8sign~nt of Rs. 12,45,000 gave a tcta! incolIle of Re. 22,60,282. The-
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expenditure, owing to the reduction in the Public, Works grants in consequence 
of the famine, was only Rs. 20,33,124. In 1898-99, the second year of scarcity. 
the rilvenue was Rs. 9,28,668, or with the Special Assignment Rs. 21,73,668.~ 
The expenditure, owing to the sanctioned restoration of the reductions in 
police and levies and a large Public Works programme, rose to Re. 23,62,519. 
But the average incomef and expenditure of the two years were: income 
Re. 22,16,975 and expenditure Rs. 21,97,8.21, totals which, it will be seen, 
were in both CRses below tbe standard figures. In the current year we 
estimated for ~n income of Re. 22,1.8,020t and an expenditure of Rs. 22,90,11l0. 
but, excluding the Rs. 40,000 since added to both sides of the aecount for the 
Nushki quit-rent and the Seistan Road, the latest revised estimates show an 
income§ of only Rs. 21,07,024 against au expenditure of Rs. 22,92,050. The 
deficit swallows up the opening balance of the year and leaves us with a balance 
of over Rs. 31,00QII on the wrong side. If the details are examined, it will be 
seen that under Land Revenue and Irrigation Revenue the losses as compared 
with the standard figures and tbe figures for 1897-98 are as follows:-

smn_1 Loss LOBI -- 1\gul'e8. 1891-98. 1899-1900, oompa.red oompared 

S I 
'9nth 2. Wlth s. ' 

1 3 ~ D 6 

I 8&. Rs. RB. RB. RB. 

Land RBvenne . . ... .. 6,19,000 6,63.000 5,28,000 91,000 1,35,000 

Irriga\ion .. ". " . 35,000 56,000 18,500 16,500 37,500 

I 

6,54,000 I Total ." i 7,19,000 5,46,500 1,07,500 1,72,500 
I I 

The only other serious variation from the standard figures which need be 
considered is the full which hIlS occurred of some Re. 30,000 in stamp revenue 
ever since the contract began This is partly owing, no doubt, to the pressure 
of hard timeR and to waning pro~perity, but chiefly to the fact that the com
mencement of thl' contract synchronised with the opening of the Bolan Railway 
and the cessation of the civilund criminal suits connected with the large popula
tion on the Huilway construction works. Taking this reduction into account we 
are worKe off than the standard figures by Rs. 1,37,500, while compared with 
1~97·98 the reveOlie this year shows a reduction of over II lakhs. Had we 
obtained this year the revenue of 1897-98, we should have a closing balance at 
our disposal this year of over H lakbs on which to draw for expenditure in reliElf 
of scarcity. It is obvious, therefore, that our present position is entirely owing 
to the falling off in Land and Irrigation revenue caused by the drought. In the 
coming yenr, 1900-1901 (omitting again the Rs. 40,000 for Nushki and the 
Seistan Road), we have estimated for-an income of Rs. 22,20,560.,-r and an 
expenditure of R~: 21,,~3,3 78. The lattel" figure bas ouly been arrived at by 
reducing the Public Works grunt to an extent that leaves us only Rs. 54,000 
throughout the Agency for orihFinal <,livil works. The whole of this is required 

RB. RB. 
-Revenue. ~,2H,6ti8 ~Rev&nue... ... 8,62,024 
SpecIal A88lgnment 12,45,000 peolal Assignment 12,45,000 

Total 21,73,668 Total 21,07,024 

Ra. Rs. 
fRevenue ... 9.71,975 nEXC688 expenditure 1,85,026 
SP"(lIai A.8Ignm"nt .. 12,45,000 Opening b.llsnce ... 1,53,188 

Total .. 22,16,915 31,838 

RB. RlI. 
iR6v~nue .. ~ •.. 9,15,020 VRevenlle ... 9,75.560 
~ ""oial Asslgllmolll 1;1,4.1,000 SpeCIal A881gnment 12,45,000 

ToM 22.18,020 Total 22,20,~6() 

tIl158 SY 
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for bcildingll which are urgently needed, 80 that after 1st April we shall un no 
infIney to spend on roods, which itJ the (lnly class Qf $VOI1k en wMch tJhe f'8Ople of 
the oounU'y can 'be -emplqyed. if,~, the (lffiVG1:ftmen't; ef ludia agree 
.nth me in thinking that ~~g IIhOllld be rdone to 'help 'tbe-p!Ople by 
providing -employment in ttbeW'Feetn't -cooiitiM /Illf distress, an additicJnal all8ign. 
meat in aid c6. Pnwincial R~nuell is 61!1118ntiall. 

V. I attJach to ihls Iet,ter {A'Pflendi)t rq • litJt~fimpt111;IJDt _a-Id RltMIFlJI 
and much nee&ed-for wlrieh ~~8 eJtist, anB wWdb _Iii be pm au. iIIIIld .. t 
once if funds lI'ere pl'O'Vicied. 1f.hey'are :fairly dillll"fbmecl thmugrbout the AlgeIlll1, 
and the total 008'ts come tG Jts. 1,6i);~OO. IJf otke innd&l plltbs oonteul)lllulled ~Il 
'NOll. 2 and 3 Oil the qist were ~4e4l _ ext roads, the expenditure f!DIIlIki Ioe 
too_etl by another 'Mkh. NOll. t to 9 Qe all ,dillillie1Js r .. Alis. lis. 1 is the 
~ain '!'oad from Loralai tQ Fwt Sandemaa., 'Which is 1I111y ,a fuir.weather -a, 
6nd c6.,tne llOtlditioR of which,in W Jlll.e9ther the Military autlwrities,.Pe __ 
tinuaI1y comptainiflg. The ~dmate !~en 0f &.,11&;000 lis 100: oaeIalling 
it.. P,tgv;Wcia.l B.e~ l!II.I:l SWlN ,to fNIJ' Q.Ut ,this work even ill tht\ 
moat favourable of years,' nor is a metalled road re~uired for the ordinary country 
traffic. ~ut Oll military grounds, and ito ~t the ~omlnunieu.tion between 
the Q"ntonments of,Loralai aqd Fort ~deman the metalling is mqch needed. 
1 may explain 'tQa.t all the lIlI\Ul metalled roa&s in Baluchistan have been con
'BtrUcted 1irom Mil:ita.ry t'undl!, lItId r mmld ~-that the metaHtng.m the Fort 
San.demau road, should he carried lOOt in the same way, a grant of Rs. 88,000 
being given for the purpose from the Military Worb Budget. The work will 
provide immediate and 1!lsefuLemploymen't fur the people through 'the'~ of 
Zhob. The namainiug u.e. 78,000.for the otBer l'Oads in the list might be pro
vided for 'by a special grant from Imperial FundI! in aid of Provincial Revenues. 
In addition to this, I estimate that an additional grant of Rs. 20,000 will be 
needed. to provide advances for the purcha1!e .of eattle in tho!le villages wh&re the 
w-.fpIOligh ~ w. __ -*_. 

fl. To sum IIp: the proposaltl which I 1rn1lld recommend tnthe Govert\ment 
of India are as follows:-

(i) That the Military DeJll'1"ln!leut 800uld .he,1Mked at once ;0 ;IJeClOlllider 
their dooisiOl1 to spend Il& money thi.e year on the Sibl· Rindli 
t'OOd. This is an urgent matter, as 'the iRa. 11,000 atlotted £rom 
Provincial Fund!! win be speRt within three weeks. ']'t is auggested 
that Rs. ~,QOO or 10.000 slaould be given by the Military Works 
Department at '9OOe, and that if further funda _ .JJe proTided fur 
metalling the I't!JIId (wBich wilt give 1lI!ef,d employment in ~g 
and b~king fikmeS), 'Ilhey should &110 'be gnawl. 

(Ji) That • 1RIIll .. l!e. 1,,,"000 8hw1d be P-flbeli, if .posable. t.e 
tIIOl!I~ ile l'D&<la 2Illllltioned ,iD liftt Ji).. b iii lIugg(ljlw! that 
Ra. 8~OG of -itDs _ might Be pi'OWtWd DxJ!I1l Uut MilitAry' 
Works grot fur ml1aUiPg thll Lcralai t'Ol't &oderwle l'a&d.. tJle 
Iatog8llt .d JDIIIIt wethl It"ork in. ,the list, "Rdtich WMle.y i.s fairly 
certaill 1D lie carried out, and which eauld Bot be put in haad at a 
_~~ ~i.bapreaen.t... 1 J1JiI:1 JWd. that.Ji the 
Government of India do not see their way to provide the whole of 
this Bum, the-m08't ~l 'I'ffll"ks.on the list 41.1"6 Nos. 1, 1, a_D. 
No. lwi'l' provide wi:ri: in Zhob-and No. 11 in Sibl-, wfrite N-os. 1 
r,nd 9 will r;ive work in ThsJ..GOOtiali and Quetta. the total cost 
of these four works is Rs. 1,17.000. 

(iii.) Tha. Rs. In,006.should be granted. on lICOOnnt of advan~ fur reo 
placinlr plough cattle 'by aD lIddilion of that sum to the taksvi 
grant fo next year. 

-:Of these lltij!:gestions No. (i) ..is urgent /WId iii required at once. No. (ill) 
~ IlOhe(faired until .- lat.A.pP.i.l. As ~8 No. (ll) it ill ftOt eIIIlf ».,. 

JlQw.UUlch could be spenUbis year. Probably Re. liO,OO could be spent before 
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301st Maoob. if oruel'!! are given early. If Governmen4; are willing tQ gi'Y'a t8e 
MBiamnae atlked fur, .t would suggest that Rs. 50,000 should, be givell thi1I ".., 
and nhe bwJ.aIlelt Dr lilOO-190J. ' 

Enclosure 1 ill No. 242. 

Lettw.from E. G. Colvin, Esq., I.C.S., Revenue Commissioner in Balucllis'fmt, 
to the Arrent to the Governor·General in Baluchi#an, 'luetta, No. SStJ'll 
dated 16th November 1899. 

I h&ve the honour to address you regarding the present conditioa of the 
agricultJural and grazier classes in Baluchistan. ' 

2. The present lB.,\!: is the third in which the rainfall has been short, and 
the couJ;ltry is 8ufferIDg greatly from drought. The WIj,J;lt of. rain has caused 
a oontmation of the "abi" or irrigated cultivation,. owing to the sp,riug~ /ilnd 
karezes diminislrihg in volume, but far more serious sources of. dilitress hav~ 
been. the entire failure in lnost districts of the dry crop or'~ Khushkaba 
cultivation, and the failure of the gra.~ and fodder supplies. 

, Though actual famine has not been reported from anywhere, there- is no 
doubt that in mnny places the peopI~ have @uifured' trom sCi1relty, and' have 
'been' obliged to move from their own nomes to plaeeB'wliere thll conditibns- a1'll 
,more fuvourable, an' opernti61l' which theft< nomadic habibl'render easy. 

s., Ihe pinch has naturally been. mQSt felt in those tracts which are 
inha.bit.ed, by agr.i.cultural populations depending for their, li\1;6libood. g,tt dry, 
crop cultivation. Thus the inhabitants o£ the" KhushJ>aba." villages in Sibi'3~ 
.of thelwaterless plain of Shorarud nre rep,orted to have suffered most. The oond,i.
tion,of things in Central Zhob and in parts of the Lower Zhob Tahsil is also 
very unsntiflfactory, owing to the fodder mmine ooupled with the failure,ot; thjl 
dry-crop harvest. The inhabitants of Central and Lower Zhob depend, greatly 
on their sheep and cattle, and are accustomed to move with their flocks to 
wherever the prospects of pasturage are best. But portions of each, tribe 
generally remain for the cultivation of the tribal lands. Such a general exodll' 
11.8 has taken place this year from Central Zhob is almost unknown in the past; 
Rnd owing to the unnRual difficulty of finding pasture within reasonable 
'di,tance, gr(~lt numbers of the sheep and cattle ha.v~died. 

4. I now attach copies of letters· I have received u'om the Political 
Ag\'l\ts of Quetta-Peshiu, Thnl-ChotiaJi anti Zhob, with enclosures, in eaeh case 
~Q urigiual. It will be ~een from these that the state of the case. in eaeh district 
ii-lUi fullows :-

'luett/l-Pe8hin.-~here is no actual famine, nor- any apprehension of actual 
famine, inasmnch as we have a safety-valve in the possibility of emigration to 
Kandahar, where prices of food-grains', compared with Qnetta. prices, are 
remarkably low, and where Hill Highness the Amir holds out various alluring 
prom IRes to emigmnts from tlrifl side. How far it is wise and politic to make 
use of thi~ safIJty-valve is a question which I propose to refer to again 
presently. 

Tllal·Chotia/a.-The Duki Sub-Division has enjoyed a moderate rainfall, and 
Rarkhan iu particular has been fortunate in escaping the genel"lll drought. In 
the Duki I~nd Kuhlu Tll.h8i\~, it is thuught that a jwhcio\lli distribution of takavi 
advances for the purpose of buying seed and replacing lost cattle will enable the 
people to pull through. In the Sibi Sub-Division, the irrigated villages are safe, 
but in the" Khl1Rhknba" villages, i.f., the villages which depend entirely on the 
floods from the Thalli hill torrents for their cultivation, there is actual distress. 
Mlilly of the inhabitant.! llilve goue, and those who remain would, but; for the 
lllea.lireS taken, h"ve shortly been starving. The number of these, is, however, 
insignifioollt. 

Zh,,/,.-As I hlwe .nid before, nil those people who dppend for their .sub· 
"itot.<lIIOO- on dry-crop cultivatiou are this year ill great difficulties, except the 

-;-No.5S17;d~-ed the'!ltb No~mbeT, 1&19. No. 14:16', dated &he 4th November. 189&_ 
No, 6J.l-C,. dated the 9th November, 1899. ---

0068 s .,. 
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oultivatore at GhorllJ'.ai and Mekhtar, and in a few favnul'ed places in the 
M1lImkhel tp,hsil, where a little min has fallen. Similarly, those who depend 
largely on their flock are also in great trouble, owing to the dilncult.yof finding 
sufficient grazing. The large "Khushkaha" areas in C'<)ntrni Zhoh, inhahited 
by the Daulatzais, Batozai.s, &c., are the most affected, an.! it will be seen that 
from here the people have migrated almost entirely,-some ~oing to Bori, 
others to Peshin and Kandahar, and others, who depend on their flocks, 
proceeding to the Musakhel and Shersni countries. It appears that Home parts 
gf the Lower Zhob and Musakhel tahsils are also ~eriouRlv affected. The 
reports from Bori, Rindubagh and Killa SlIifulla are, T 1I1n "gllld to Ray, not 
unfavourable. These tracts are for the most p.'uta Recure<l by irrigation frOID 
kllrezes, and although the area under crop this year hilS been "mall, the high 
prices obtained for their produce will compens'lte the cultivator~. 

-5. I Bttach (Annexure A) a. statement of prices pl'evailing in the prillci pal 
market of each district as compared with previous years. It will be seen thnt the 
price of wheat, the staple food-grain of the people in this l'I>untry. is not yet MO 

high BS it was in 1897, and in 1897 there was certRinly no famine. Since then, 
hOl\'ever, the rainfall has been consistently deficient, and the people who depend 
on l'ain-crops and on pasture have undoubtedly deteriorated ill coudition, and Rre 
Dot now by any meBns as capable of resisting the pinoh uf high prices 118 they 
were two years ago. It seems certain that the price of wheat will now con tin ue to 
rise, until the" rabi" harvest of 1900 is assured, i.e., till May next. Fur the present 
many of the inhabitants of " Khushkaha " villages are employed in the" kharif" 
harvest operations of the more fortunate owners of irrigated lands, but this CM 

only be expected to occupy them until about the middle of next month, in Borne 
parts not so long. I apprehend -that these people will then either proceed in gre:J,t 
numbers to Kandahar, or they will be dependent on our support. I further 
apprehend that the mortality among cattle and flocks will also increase 
during the winter and until such time as new pasturage can grow. Thus 
.. great number of those who depend on their flocks for their living are also 
'likely to be thrown on our hands, unless they also proceed over the border. 

6. Two alternatives are thus possible: We may with truth say there is no 
famine, and sit with folded hands while our people stream over the bOrder to seek 
a cheaper living in Afghanistnn, or we may make such endetlvours as are reason· 
a.ble and possible to retain in our OWl:! territory at least those of our own zllmindars 
and shepherds who are reluctant to go. It will be seen from the statement given 
in the first paragraph of the letter fi-om the Political Agent, Quetta-Peshin, thllt 
the temptation to proceed to Kandahar must be enormous. T he prices of wheat, 
barley and maize are about a third of the prices for the BllIUe articlell on our side. 
This result is due, no doubt, to the fact that His RighnebB the Amir has for Borne 
years imposed strict prohibition on the export of grain, while prices in 
Baluchistan conform of course to those current generally in Sind and British 
India. To attempt to prevent all emigration u"OIn our side \\"olild, under the cir
cumstances, he absurd snd impossible, but to make unlimited IIHe of the safety
valve thus afforded to us slso seems to me impolitic. Already uumbers of people 
have left the Quetta and Peshiu districts. When I Will! on tour in Shomrud 
recently, the people of Mohamed Khel,a yillage with only" Khu.hkaUa "cultIm· 
tiOD, came to me to say that they did not wish to leave our territory, but unle's we 
could supply them with some lueans of living for the present, they would be 
obliged to do so. There must be many others in similar cases. 1 ventured on 
the strength of the Mohamed Khel instance to write to the Political Agent, 
Qnetta-Peshin, at once to point out the desirabIlity of sturtillg tIOme work. 
without delay for the employment of such people, and it will be Reen that 
his proposals are entirely on these lines. The importance of' keeplllg our own 
zunindars and of showing them that we are prepared to assiHt them, if they 
genuinely desire to remain in our territory, outweighs, in my opinion, 
the financial con~iderstions involved. The expense after all should not be 
very enormous, especially if the public works programme for the year be 
modified so as to meet the new necessities which have arisen. 

7. I may now point out what meamres, with your 8ltnction, have already 
been taken in this direction, and I will then alJude briefly to wha.t further 
measures may be necessary in the future. 
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8. Quetta.Pcshin.-The Political Agent's proposal to opel'. works at 
ordinary rates of wages has been approved. The Political Agent asks for 
Rs. 20,000 for this purpose, but it has only been found possible to allot him 
from provincial revenues Rs. 9,000. These works are to be opened at sul.table 
pla<:es in " Khushkaba " tracts, and it is to be understood that they Are not to 
be open to all comers, but to residents of Baluchistan only. It is undoubtedly 
the case that, if only famine wages were offered on such works, the people 
simply would not come, but would prefer to emigrate. Hence the works .are 
to be managed on ordinary public works lines. . 

I may in this connection strongly support the Political Agent's selection 
of the nature of works to be undertaken. In Baluchistan large areas of dry 
crop lands are brought under cultivation by means of what is known as 
" lathbundi "-that is, small bunds are built a<:rOSb the direction of the general 
slope of the land, and thus the rain water is held up in numerous small fields, 
which are cultivated as soon as the water collected in each dries up. The 
Political Agent proposes to carry out the same idea on a large scale.. Arthough 
no Government officer hal> attempted it before, I think there is every reason 
why it should be successful, aml no better opportunity than the present is ever 
likely to occur. If a very large quantity of water should be held up by the 
bund it can be run out at the proper season, and the land both above and below 
the " bund" will eome under cultivation. Two or three sites that IlJlpear most 
.suitable for the experiment have already been selected, and by now -I trust that 
work has begun. Full details of the scheme, with plans.and estimate of ~ost, 
will in eaeh case be duly submitted. 

9. I cannot support the Political Agent's.proposal to prohibit the export 
or grain from the dlbtrict. I believe that sucll a moo sure would no doubt tend 
to ease prices, and would be more efficacious than any other to check the tide 
of emigration, but such an interference with the legitimate course of trade is not 
likely to recommend itself to those who are responsible for dealing with famine 
in India. It could only be defended on political grounds more urgent than 
those which exist. 

10. Thul Chotiali.-It will be seen from the Political Agent's report 
that actua.l distress exi8ts among 8. small class, viz., those inha.bitants of the 
" Khushkaba" villages in Sibi who are unable to work for themselves. For 
these it has been necessary to sanction relief in the form of grain doles. It is 
also proposed to begin at once the embaukment of the roads from Sibi to 
Thalli and Mall, and to employ on these works only the people belonging to the 
" Khushkaba" villages in question, giving them wages at ordinary public works 
rates. The reasons which make this necessary in Quetta-Peshin apply also in 
8ibi. 

The Political Agent has asked altogether for Rs. 11,000 to meet the cost
Ra. 9,000 for the road work, and Rs. 2,000 for the relief of the aged and infirm. 
and this amount is to be placed at his disposal by re.appropriation. 

11. Zlwb.-ProJlosals for the comtructioll of 0. iarO'e "bund" at Toiwar 
to clttrh the flood witters of the Toi were submitted in my"lelt.er No. 2793, dated 
the 27th September, 1899. Toiwar is situated in the Central Zhob Plain, and 
the" ork would be in all respects an excellent one for the relief of the inhabit· 
ants of that part of the district; but, unfortunately, I have recently learned 
that the perl'uDlal flow of water in the Toi has just ceased, and that, until rain 
come><, there will be great difficulty in starting this work owing to the want of 
drinkiug wuter fiJr the labourers. In regard to other possible works the Political 
Agent writes as follows :-

"Another lI~cflll "ark would be the rond from Bori to the Zhob Valley. 
lllay\) entered it in next ylW'S budget. The preci~e route the road is to follow 
is not yet settlcU, but I have no doubt mvself that the Torkhezai-Churmi-Toi 
line is the bc,t all rOlln,I. Beyond the Churmi.Toi, or some 16 miles from 
Lomlai, is un open plain from which paths radiate to various points, one going 
towards Kill" Snifulla, l·i(~ Nishpn, another to Chashan Alozai, and a third to 
Knlu Killa. I would recommend the central, via Alozai, and from Alozai 



I WOIdd'carry the l'OBd on to Toiw&l'. In this way the tribes in Celltro.l ZhQb 
__ • in<ne8!h){: MBifilBnoe would have work brought to their very doore. ' 

, " F~ ~.!l>dqllAAB.!s ~ "ltibzaie, in !.ower Zhob (both of which tribea 
J!aVAl..tI.~~ r think. a. roa,tl frQIa Eort Sandeman to Lnkabund would llrove 
1lIIe~ Tbja,. 'Is, the sfwrt, cJ.lt betweell. the two JJlace~ the preaent made road 
l'Qun.d. b}!l B~ bei~g. fIOJ)l.e five Itt 8~ milea longer. The route is a great deal 
Wled. ~d. 1\. gQOd, I!OOd 11,1ollg it. would. be a. great advantage ; aDO it would, go 
right through the country of the two tribes 1 hsYJ:l mentioned. The length of 
the road would be 26 or 27 miIIlI!.· 

" In the '.¥.UII&kh!l1. ~hsil, nothing, need be done-in the fil'llt place because 
the poop,le there ar.e not so badlI,off DrS elsewhere, and because three roads are 
to be. <:aas-=ucted. th/lre this year; viz., (1) Dhana Sir to Toi, 29 mile&, 
(2), MUsakhel,to.Kot Khan Mohamed, and (3) Mus&khel to Murgha Kibzai. It 
'will only he necessary to get tile Public Works Department to lose no time in 
starting 'wor~ Nor do I thiI:k anything is urgently called for iu Upper Zhob 
JIIld the \'IT ester;n GWe of Boo;. but if sucli should become necessary the 
.Hinduhsgh Chinjan road would be just the work for the neighbourhoed, ft,S the 
}lOOple on both sides could be employed." 

, l'he-di1'eol7 read-frem Bmi to the,Zh&h Vud:kly is nollj ill' m,'opini"", requiJed 
6B a cWillroooj bu1Jt it!> hall' b~n mentioned>fls''''neeeee&l'y'mili~ l'OItdl and! if 
1t is deeided 'm-lRks i'b'np611 such, l1thin~in'Viewr Gf tlt6'~n_seit,.oft~ • 
. viding 'W6ftI M:t thirt, J'6f't< of! the, ocmn1~'Y"tbatr l""incla.l. PevenlHS mjgh~lfeil 
contribute whatever sum can be afforded this ~ pt'O'ridedj of course, that the 
'work can be, commenced Without any de1al. Otherwise, I should stroD~ly 
reoommend the OOl'lstruction ofiotle OP two bunds ill " Khushkaba" lands similar 
to those which are proposed in Peshin. The Fort Sandeman-Lakabund road 
mig~t also be taken uR. 

Th~Po1itical Agent askl!' for an additionnl grllnt of Rs. 15,000. This is 
in addition to some Re. 7,000 or Rs. 8,000 which Wft,S to be provided for the 
Toiwar Scheme ont of money allotted for improving the Shiliazzo. channel. The 
Political Agent has also had his ordinary takavi allotment of Rs. 10,000 

Jnoreased this year by Its. 6,000. It is not possible, and I am as yet doubtful, 
whether it is necessary to provide Rs. 15,000 in' addition to the sums mentioned 
'a.beve, and for the present only Rs. 6,000 hss been allotted to the Zhob District, 

1.2. To meet these various demaw:ls, the Public Works progrllmme for the 
year has been modified as follows :-

.The follo~g works have been altogether postponed till anotheI' year:-

,Political Bungalow at Sibi ••• 

,Buildings at Duki ... 

_ Bungalow. at;. IQmn MahemeliKot,... _ 

Total ... 

RI. 
7,000 

8,500 

5,001) 

20,500 

k:SUfn of Rs: 3l50lHs available ltv savings under L!\nd Revenue Settlemeat 
and'R$"; 2,000 can be provhletf'by the ~olltkal Agent, Thal·Chotia1i, as shown in 
his l~tter. The total'of Re'. 26,000 thus made available from provincial revenlle6 
~bee~ ditltributed ail mentjoned 'below ::-

Quetta-Peshin 

'L'hal·Chot:ja1,i 

ZOOh ••• . .. 
R& 

9,000 

11,000 

6,000 

and the,latter .district will alllO have a su~ of Re., 7,000 or Rs. 8,000 which lfU 

to have been allotted to the Toiwar bund, but which, if that work hall to be 
poatponed, will be available foJ' other works. 
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13. I am not without hope that these measures will suffice to tide us over 
the present bad season ; but the opposite contingency is lIJ.lso luite po!lSible. n. 
winter mins may fuIl, the fodder difficulties may be prolo~ed, ana the 
number of local people demanding 'Work may, in the coune.of the next two or 
three months, increase much more than is anticipated. In the more favourable 
event provincial revenues will be greatly exhausted; in the bther case, they will 
be qmte ulle4J.UIl.I to the strain. The" hard times" we ,have experienced ,have 
had the usual accompaniments of low receipts and Ihigh expenditure; and the 
IIsHumption of administration in Nushki has thrown fresh responsibilities 011 us, 
which have only partially been met by the grant df1ts. 10,1')00 1Onf!l1y sanctioned 
by the Government of India. - A careful scrutiny of the financial position 'has 
forced me to the conclusion that even if no 'fresh demands arise, the c10sing bal\ttrcll ! 

of Rs. 1,12,700 provided for in the sanctioned estimates of this year willlllllllriyt 
if not entirely. vanish, and that the year will close with ,a very l!Ihall surplus 
indeed, if not an actual deficit. This will 'inevitably 'Cramp 'Illl Hevelopmeut 
next year. I am of opinion that the 'unexpected and unavoidable misfortunes 
which ,have befallen the province this ~r, owing 'to unfa7'Ollmble _OlliS, 
would justify the grt'nt of II special additiaual allllltment from the GOl9'8IIDIImli 
of India. As it is, the demands of district officers have only partially Wn 
met, and yet provincial revenues have been strained to breaking .point. In 
view of the necessity for assistance, which may shortly arise, II recommel;ia, that 
the circumstances be reported for the information of the Government o'f 'Inilia 
and in view of the severe check which must in any case be 'imposeil ¥pon all 
progrel>B and development auring the corping year, it is possib1e that Gowetn· 
ment will be moveO. to sancti<1n an itnmOO}ate aiiru.'tional allotment 'to 'the 
6IJecial revenues of the current year. 

Enclosure 2 in No.,242. 

Letter from the Political A,gent, Q,tefta.Peilhin, to tke Revenue Commissfontr in 
Baluchistan, No. 5877, dated ihe 9th November, 1899. 

I have the honour to bring to your notice the very serious rise in prices 
that J:ms taken,fWwe within~-last few,~ ..Ia~. six -Qf .JNB¥WAl~ry 
report on the cash assessment to be fixed in the Quetta Tahsil, Mr. Crawford 
gave a list of the IIV~ .price of wheat, barley a,nd bhusa fur fourteen years. 
in the Quetta Bazar. The avero.ge prices for the fourteen years frona 1882 to 
1895 inclusive was liS below :-

Beers. Ch. 

WlaftIt .•• 13 1 per rupee. 

Barle,o ' •• 

IlhOO8ll ... , .. j 13 aDDaS 7 pics a lIlaund. 

As the forecat;t of the probable average prices ,for the 'follawing-ten yelirs 4LntI 1.8 
a hIl"is fvr fixing cash rates, Mr. Crawford estimated that in tAe ."illoges 0(_41 
Quetta Tahsil the average price would be:-

IIeen. Ch. 

Wbeat ... 16 13per'tlllpee. 

Barl~y ... 26 11 Ditto. 

Malze ... 

·'·1 
'!6 1'1 Di.,. 

BboolB .'. 6_amaund. . .. 

• Para. 6 of FCIhIIgU Dep&rim8llt hotter NIL lIti.'iU., Gateol 6th ()«*JIIer 1699. 
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The statement given below shows the priees ruling in the Quetta Baza.r 
eluring the first week of October during the last six yeal's, us well as the prices 
ruling in the Kandadar Bazar in the middle of September this year; the latter 
have neen received from the News-writer in Kandahar. 

Pn08l m Rand.bat" OD - II9/,. 189&. 1891. 1$9'1. 1898. 1898. 16th 8eJtmtM-r, 189i ... 
repone by Newo-wnler •. 

Md. Sr.Ob.IMd. Sr.Ob. Md. Sr. Cb.IMd. Sr.Ob.IMd. Sr.Oh 'Md. Sr. Cb. Mel. Sr. Oh. 
Wheal ... 

OlfOtO
U8 o 8 10 0 U 8 I 0 13 8 I 0 9 0 0 16 0 par rupee 

Barle7 ... b' 26 0 0 17 0 o 13 0 0 12 Iii 0 16 0 I 0 11 8 0 SO 0 Ditto. 

¥aile ... ... 091.°1°200 o 12 0 0,12 Iii 0 ao 0 0 11 0 088 0 DltliO 

lib_ 
Ra. a. P.I R.. ... p. Ra ... P·IRa ... p. jRa .... p IRI ... p. 80 ••. II> 

... 0 8 0 ,014 0 o 1& 0 lOiS 0 0 19 0 0 16 0 J Not g\Ton per maund . 
A.t present prices are higher than the average of any of the preceding 
8eventeen years and the tnree past years have been years of unusually high 
prices. 

. "2. ror the purpose of this report the population of the district may be 
• divided into two sectiolls, landholders and labourers. I do not think that 
there is any reason to think that the landholders, as a body, are in any need of 
unusual assis,tance. Owing to the settlement having been only recently 
Concluded in the Peshin Tahsil, no .. girdawari "has been done, and therefore 
figures cannot be given for that Tahsil. There is, however, as far as I am 
aware, no reason to sup~ose that the Zamindars in Peshin ore worse off than 
their neighbours in the Quetta Tahsil. The fiaures given beluw show that the 
usual area of " Abi" landliiis'been brought un~er cultivation this year. I have 
no experience of crops in Baluchistan, but as far as I could judge the irrigated 
crops were mostly fairly good, and I believe this to be the opinion of those who 
a~ in a better position to form an opinion. If this is is correct, the Zamind:lTlI 
have gained by high prices while, they hove not suffered from a short havest, 

Qu~'r'1'A TAHSIL. 

Baol, KhArif 

-
A1>i. Khuohkaba. Abl. I Khuohkaba 

- 1897-.'18 ... ... 12,179 3,343 4,673 361 

1898-99 ' .. ... 12,500 663 4,766 19 

1899--1900 ... ... 12,238 889 4,601 48t! 

Regarding the labouring classes of the population the case is somewhat different. 
Those whG are agricultural labourers and who are paid by taking a portion of 
the crop,.)Ilay have gained something from the rise in prices, but the probabili
ty is that they sold before the rise took place and, in any case, they or some 
members of their family. probably look to earning something by labour. Tho'le 
who earn' their daily bread by daily labour jn return for cash wages mu~t 
!)ave 8uft'~d severely on account of high prices. 

8. The first result of high prices hall shown itself in a marked tendency to 
emigrate to Afghanistan, where, as has been shown above, extraordinary low 
rates prevail for food grains. Exact figures are not yet available; but from the 
information that has already reached me, I· estimate that between th.e 1st 
August and 15th October not less than 200 men, 100 women, and 140 children 
have crossed the border and ma.ny men have since crossed. I have asked 
numbers of officials, maliks and others, the reason for this, and o? every ~si?n 
I have received the same answer, that the people are Ieav:mg the distnct 
because they cannot continue to live.in it. I cannot ascertain that any have 
gone on ~i of grieVlUlCeS. I have already reported to the Agent to the 

',' \ 
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(jQvemor-Genel"'~1 that Hill Highness the Amir is making great ~fforts to induce 
people to emi,!,lTate from 13alllChistnn. His Highness promises them land Bnd 
ad,vaneea, and the hope of receiving these IlOUp\ed with the certailll y of low 
pnces see';D to offllr such II. strong inducement that it is strange that more peopl$ 
do not emigrate. '* 

4. The very high prices now ruling in\his. district a.re dne to the prohlliition 
again.t exporting grain from Afghanistan. and the freedoll?- to export groin 1p 
India from Baluchistan. His Highness the Amir is not like.1y to alter bis. 
policy to suit the nee,h of Baluclll~tan, and cOll.equently i~ seems to- me highly 
desirable, as a political mea$ure, to stop the expollt .of grain from Baluchistan. 
I nmy 8,ty tlmt numhers of the leading men of the distriPt from Chaman _ • 
Quetta have urged me to represent the need fw a prohibition on the export ot 
groin. I am aw.tre that the Go'\'emment of India is opposed to any restriction 
on trade, Ilnd espeHally will they be opposed to any interfm.enoo with the-flow {)t 
grain to other distressed districts in a year like the present. At the same tim& 
the contlition of a frontier district is peculiar. The people are not docile Iik& 
the Indian_. and unrest. cauRell by scarcity might have very serious results. 
Accurdmg t<l local opinion the bauias who trade here under the protection of 
the British Government are artificially raising prices, not by holding bacl!!! 
grains which would be available to meet future needs, but by sending it out of 
the country. This the people consider a grievance. and no argument will per_ 
'suade them that they are wrong. This being the case whel'l scarcity rp3ches, a. 
certail) pitch, and who can say when it will reach that pitch, the people will -
feel that they have a grievance against the GoYernment, and it is quite unneces~ 

.,Rllry' for me to give a detailed description of what that might mean. I do notaJilro 
ticlpate that anything we can dq will stop the tide of emigration which has set 'in 
towa'\ds Afghani8tan. The inducementR held out hy His Highness the Amir 

'are too attractive to be counterbalanced by anything we can 9ft'er. I think, 
howe\'er, that it is important to do what we can to minimise the hardships' of 
those who elect to remain Imder our rule. If the export of grain "nnld be pro. 
hlbltcd it would have a good political effect, and it would not appreciably affect 
the co~rse of trade. I have no exact figures which I can quote, but I llave 
!'PO"""" '0 1..1:_, - .1-. w... 0-<-1 .. ~pnrtJ)f J()od grains from Baluchistan during 
the last. four months has ouly amounted to a~~d maunds. 

There i" no famine in this district, and therefore it would be useless to ojlea 
famine work. or te~t works on a scale of wage& that would be consistent with 
the rec.,mmend:ltion of the famine code. but I think that the pressure of higil 
prices is suffi~iently great to make it desirable to open some work-at the ordinary 
rate of wage~ The work might be given on daily Inbour or in small =ntracts 
at the n"ual rates. As rel-,rards the nature of the work, I am strongly in favom." 
of making "bl1l1d~" or dams to temporarily hold up the rain-water. These 
\I orkH do not scem to have been tried on any large scale in Quetta ; but I am 
informed that the small bands that exi_t are a great success, in fact Mr. Crawfor,l, 
in Appendix C, plg-e 9 of his report above referred to, described land undel" 
bands as inf~ri()r img!lted land. The advantage of these works is that they cost 
httle or llotlllllg in tools and plants, as they only require spades and baskets, 
they reqnire no skilled supervision once levels have beeu taken, and they ensure 
a largo" ar"a at a sm L11 cost against untimely rainfall, that is to say, land undel" 
hanl! cnltmltinll IS lairly secure provided min comeb at any time before it is too 
I"t", to RO\Y ; if ram ('Dme, early and then stops, there is no danger of .the land 
ilrying np bl'fore it can he cultivated, for it will dry up by degrees. 

6, If 111,. propusals meet with approval I WIll at once select sites for bands. 
I think ""III' work ought to be 0lwlled in the Quetta Tailsll, some towards Segi 
or M"h:ulI ,.1 Kiwi, nnt! bOll1e at the foot of the hills below Earshore. I have 
Illread.v ,t'I~('tl',1 " 'It I.' :It S"gi whi .. h will. I hope, pro\'e a good site- when it has 
h,'('n MII"\'I'."(>d, nwl the Zllltlill<lar~ have tol,l me that. ill the event of a band bemg 
1Il1l' h>, th., ... Will \\ tlhil!!l,. pay I'e,ellue on the land innnllated at the rate of one
tlall,,1 of tlt~ 1'1'\0In('(', Instend or. as at pre .. ent, at the rate of one-SIxth. If other 
Z.lllllllcl1lrs ('an he got to ag"l'e to the ,;sme term;;, I have DO doubt that the 
",or\'" wuul,\ <'''.!IItn,L1ly prove highly remunen,tive. 

.1 
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7. hlnl of opinion that the plan abO\e proposed would be the mo~t profit
atl!' if it ('ollld be C3rried out, but there may be difficultiel< in the way. For 
example, if the suitable site cannot be found near IL number ofvlllngcs, n 1I11mbl·r 
of small works wd'u1d be better than a few large 'works, for the climate here is 
so severe that it miuht be rliffi .. lllt to nmmge tempomry shelters fnr a large 
Dumber of people. ., , ...... 

8. To sum up, my report is thD.t the crops have been fuirly good 011 the 
whole, and that there has been nc1very'unusual decrease in the arE'a under" ubi" 
~ultivation, but that owing partly fo high prices IIrising from bad seasons in 

• India and ,!uccCssiOIwotfailu.res of the locnl "Khushkaba" harvest lind pllrtly to 
the ihducements held out bl. th~ Amir., a larg .. number of people ha\'e It'lt and 

·ve leaving the district. I, tberefore, suggest that earthworh should be 8b~rted 
with 1\ view to provminR employment at the usual rate of wagl's, all!iulso with a 
view to improving the Khushkab! cultivation, "hich is at present very ri~ky. I 
suggest tha~ at first lft. 20,COO should be provided for this purpose, to be spent 
<In the most profitable sites that run be fOllnd. unless the difficulty or housing the 
people near those sittlS is so great thut it would be better to select other 8ltes. . - ,- ~ 

Enclosure 3 in No. !!42. 

Lettti'f' from the PfJlitical A!ftnt, Thal Cllolia/i, til th, Revenue Commissioner iu 
Baluchi&tan, No. 7436, daud tIl" 4th November 11199. 

I hll'l'e the 'honour to submit the report prescribed by section 22, Provi,iUlml 
Famine Code, on 'the subject of the scarcity existing in a portion of the Sibi 
Tlilisil. ' .. -

2. (a).-Grounrb for believing 8CMt'ity It! ereist.-On my tllking.~vf.'r 
clmrge of this. district., on 11th October, it was reported to me thllt the people 'of ~ 
tM vilIlI,!!Ils Situated II10ng the eastern border of the Sibi Tuhsil, which lII'e 
_e~tire!yJlependen~ for their crOl'B on Hood irrigation from the Thalli torrent, 
were 10 grea~ straits, ha,:ing had neither rabi nor kharif crops this year, owing 
4;0, want of l'II.Ul; and haVIng lost the greater part of their cattle for lIunt of 
fodder to keep them on. I accordinglv ,1; .......... :0& .J..~ T .. h.JII,l ... , 011...1, ". T"'"p ...... 

at once a list showing thp pormuus likely to require gratuitous relief (sel'tion 3), 
and also a. list of able-bodied men unahle to find work wpom it might prove 
necesssry to employ on relief or Qther works. On these hsts being received I 
proceeded myself, accompanied by the E:xtra Ass'ist>mt CQmmissioner, to vi.it 
all the villages affected and carefully check the lists, exuminiIlg persoOlllly all 
the people shO'WD on the .gratuitous relief li~t, as well as a few others who on 
hewing of my visit had returned to their villages from begging expmlitions to 
Sibi and elsewhere. 

". I fi'und ample evidence of scarcity approaching to fumiue, mol't' espe
cial\y ilL the northern part of the affected tract. The grain-bins in nearly all 
themallyhouses.isited were quite empty; there were hardly any household 
utensils left, nearly all having been sold in order to buy food; and a number 
Q( the people were living on a sort of gruel or paste made of wheat Bour, which, 
I was asstaoad, most of them coulU only afford to touch every second day. There 
was no grass whatever on the plain or ou the hills, and only a fe'!\' stalks of 
ubi in one or two of the villages. The few cattle I saw were much eOlacmted, 
lmd I saw only one Hock of goats throuuhout my tour. III the \iIIa;,:cs where 
there were baniRS' shops, these were either deserted altogether or had little or 
nothing in them, there being, the bahias said, no custom. There were com
pamtively few able-bodied men in the villaues, the hulk of them huving gone to 
Sind, to Kacbi; or to the Sibi irrigated vill~ges for work. .Some of the,ch ildren 
ond a good many of the old and infirm people were obvlOu.ly 8utrerlllg from 
severe hunger. 

_ 4. (6.) Area and populatuHI aifected.-As fur as can be seen ~t present, no 
8evere scarcity is to be apprehended in this Tahsil except in the villages above 
referred to, of which a list is attached (marked A), with a "rough estJDJate of 
the population fUf each as it stood before the exodus cuW!oo by the present 
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-carcity, and as it stands now. The villages of the western part of'the Tahsil 
are all protected by irrigation froID the Nari River ;. their standing kharif croP~ 
promise fairly well, and there is no reaqon to anticipate a failure of the rabj. or 
the villageq affected those lying to the north-east are fe~ling· the pinch most 
severely. A reference to the attached rough hkPt ... h will Rhow that they are 
fnrther from the irrigat,ed village" 80 that it i~ nio~ difficult fur their men to 
oiJt!lin work !lnd their cattle grazing. Thy people too .are either Pathans (as 
th~ Sihmchiq of Thalli) or mer(' cultivatorR, "lith no lands of, their /ilwn (e.g:, 
~hchi~, Hambi., etc.), and no otber reSOll1'ee~ than their crops. The south: 
wCGtcrly vllbgcq, on the other hand, are lJl'arer the IrrigJted lands, !lnd m'any of f 
thAm are peopled hy Buluchis (GIshkoris, (*wahralilzais~or Mal;'GurgGj, etc.), 
who have connections with the trIb!', of Kaf'lii, and. more eqpecially with the.; 
Domkl~ of Lehri, where, very fortumltely, there is' a fine alu;umn crop this' yeaf. 
Those of the Mal people who hltve Ilot gOIl~ to..silld and elsewhere have moved 
in a body to Kabar on the Sibi Mal [toad, Ileal" which SOIl,Ul of them Illtve Jl, share 
in ~afi enltivation, the Safis having hrought their perennial "\V3ter 'on to 
Gwahrallllai Khushkaba land. Again Wnlhari Khan il.largzani, who with othez
Margzanis owns a large share of the Nari wat;.cr, has bronght a la.r~p paJir of the 
Marg~ani water this year on to the Khushkaba lands, clo~e to Basti 'Valba.i, 
und has now 100 yoke of oxen at work ploughing for the rabi crops, with 
every pro'pect of cxcell.ent results, the lands bf'ing praf'tically virgin 8011. Allr 
thiS tends to lighten the pressure on t1H'~e villages, though it does Dot altogethez
rel110ve it, for many of the Gwalmtmz,m and their cultivators have no bhare 
III the "bi crops; and the same applIes to the Margzaui. and their depelldent~. 

5. (r) Communirnlilms.-Tlw comlilunic.1ti(lllb througho~t the area 
aO'ected are excellent ~() long It' the dry weather lasts. There are only tW() 

Ill'1'I& rouls-the Sibi-Thalli and S'ihi-:\fal road~-alld these for the greater part 
of length are at present mere trach 011 the plain. But except in wet weathez
the!"" i~ nothing to prevent cartH bcillg <lri\eu in any direction over the Vlain, 
uno even in wet weather It would be pObSible to approach mo~t of the viUali\'M W cart. Camel and bullock carriug-e iM III~o <'"sily procurable. 

G. (d.) and (e.) Conditi"It <l ,'1rain -t"t;( < "ltd SIIUI'Cl'8 vi supply. __ 
There 'Ire ample I!min stocks' at ~iLI, and also at Knrk und Khajak, wbich are 
re~pectIvely 16, 12 and 10 ILtld 14, 10 und 12 mileb from Thalli and Mal. The 
prloes of gram vary With those t'llrrf'flt ill Siud aml the Puujab, and they will 
no doubt rule high in tJIe cOIDlllg wmtt'r. Th"~e of priRcipal food-grains ure at 
present as showll below :-

'Wheat, 1st sort 

" 
Barley 

Jowari 

2nd " 

11 i seers per rupee. , 

11§-" It 

12~ ., " 
111 " " 

7, (f.) Prnposed Rrlilf JJ",wJre",-J-Iy I'l"upu"",ls for meetiugthedlstreS$ 
iu thp"e VIllages inclnd~ (1.) gratuitous relIef to persons of the classes enume
ratei', in sectIOn 3 of the Famine Code, who have no other means of support, 
nnd (II.) the provision of relief works fell' the able·bodied men and boys whl) 
may not be able to obtain work el~cwhere. 

(T.) In my t.elel!l'l\m No. 307, dat('d lot No\cmiJer, 1899, I solicited sanc
tion to distnhution of grain dole~ to a total of 50 men, 88 women and 154 chil
<lr"l1 ill the 14 village~ a1t'ected at a cost not exceeding Rs.400 a mont.h; and 
this wa.s sanctiOl1l'd by your telegram No. 252, dlLted 2nd November, 1899. 
The 1lI'ljol'ity of these people arc unfit to work through age or youth, or through 
hllll<iIHN, (\\ luch i. p,linfully common) or other physical infirmity. In ordinary 
tlllll'~ the<,' fl"()plc would IJe supported by the charity of the community, but as 
nn Oll~ III the yilh'g-c now has more than is barely sufficipnt for his own needs, 
I thlllk It nece"",'ll'Y that l\ e should !LK,k after these helpl,'s- on," till better times 
,',,111<' Tn one or two past's I IUlVe allotted dole. to WuUlen wbo",e blislMnd~ 
hI'" g.me ,lit' to Smt! or els('wbere and havp not hpeu heard of tor ll1onthH, 
11\1' 11lg" the "I\l'~ With young- dllltiI'f'u to support. In all ~ul'h l'a-es I am 
h,i\ lilt< "WIlli!';'" made a< to the wlwr,'abont. of the husband. Where in a £nmily 

60,S 8Z0 
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there ar~ .several members unfit for work and one ur more tit for work bllt 
Ilnable to obtain it, the cases will be reconsidered III! soon IV\ work c:m be 
provided. In every case, except in those of two or three" paru.. uishill " women, 
I myself sawall the persons to whom relief was granted, and ill all cases satisfied 
myself that it was really necessary. A detailed list has been prepared shuwllIg 
all the persons to whom the' relief WIll be given and their circumsmnces in 
dtltail. If desired, I will forward a coPy of this for your information. The daily 
rates fixed were 12 chattaks of iowari per man or woman, 8 chattaks per ChIld 

-above eight, and 4 chattaks per Child of eight and under, nothing being allowed 
for unweaned children. It inay possibly be necessa.ry to reconsIder these rates 
hereafter in tlj.e light .. of experience, but I trust that they will prove to be 

'. tlufficient without being extravagant. 
. (II.) The list a.ttached (marked B) gives the .numbers of able·bodied men 

in these villages who now want ..vork Ilnd the probable numbers who will want 
work after the Kharif"harvest and the rabi sowings are OVet-8ay at the end 
.of December. The totals are 129 for the present and 236 more after the harvest. 
'The most suitable work which I can suggest, after consulting the Garrison 
EngineerJ.s-..am'bGuking the Thalli and Mal roods where they pass over low 

.---td"lTWampy ground. Captain Dealy infOl'ms me that he is prepared to start 
this work III! soon as he can obtain the necessary tools. I propose that only men 
.and boys from the villages affected should be received 01;1 these works, and that 
they should be paid at the ordinary Public Works rates for piece-work. Any 
women who may present themselves from these villages might al~o be given 
work, but I do not think there will be any of thes.e. Captam Dealy informs 
me that a strong man by doing a hard dBy's work can at elU'll PublIc Works, 
Department rates 6 annas a day, but that it is very rarely that men earn at such 
"Work more than 5, and he does not anticipate that these men would average ~ 
more than 4· annas a day apiece. Assuming the price of jowari to risa to 
10 seerst a rupee! 4 annas would purchase 2j- seers, which should suffice to .keep 
an:[ ordinary family, lIS the wife can generally supplement it by grinding corn it 
~r doing other work. On the other hand, I do not ,consider the rates gIven wiij 
make the works too attractive, for as long as these people can make three or 
even two annaa a day at the field work they are used to, they will much prefer 
that to earning four annas at " basket work" as they call it. In fuct, nothing 
short of absolute famine would induce the Zamindars of the Baluch villuges to 
do such work, the men who have come forward in these villages being al\ Jat 
enltivators. . ---- - --

It will, in my opinion, be preferable to start these works on the above 
footing, at any rate to begin with, re.ther than to begin them as ordinary 
famine" test" :works with minimum rates for men, women and children. Such 
works are very wasteful in regard to the quantity of work obtained for the 
money i they are also expensive and difficult to supervise. Moreover, if open to 
all comers, as they would apparently have to be, they might easily attract a 
mass of Brnhui, Pathan, and other outsiders, who would eat up our grain stocks, 
and would Boon exhaust both the work to be done and the money available for 
doing it. If started on the lines I have proposed, the works may pOSSibly draw 
a few outsiders to ~n with; but as soon as it becomes known that employ
ment on them is strictly limited to bona fide inhabitants of our" Khushkaba " 
villages, the influx will stop. Forther, the people employed will be able to 
make their own arrangements for food and lodging, and the inconvenience and 
danger of collecting large numbers of labourers in one plat'll wIll be aVOided. 

8. I have carefully considered the question of utilizing part of the Takavi 
gr .. nt in tiding over the distress, but regret that, for the present, I can devise no 
means of employing it with advantage. The Khushkaba land. not haVing been 
flooded last autumn, no'rabi grain crop is possible. The winter rains rarely, if 
~Yel', bring down the torrents in flood, so that even if good rain were to fall 
llRusuallyearly, say the end of Deoember or beginning of Januury, it would be of 
httle use to these villages except lU so far as it might cause the gra:;s t<J spring. 
If heavy ra.i.n came abnormally 6!U"ly, it might be worth whIle to make a few 

• The curront rate of wages in Sibi for unskilled Iabonr is from:; \0 6 anna_ a day. 
t It is at present 111 seers per rupee. 
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.advances to enable the people to sow fodder props j but the alDount that could 
be usefully employed in this way would not be large. Next year, if the rainfhll 
conditions are favourable, it will be desirable to make liberal Takavi advances 
to these villages to enable them to take advantage of the autumn floods, which 
we must hope will not fail again. For this :rear, as stated in my letter 
No. 7357, dated 31st October, 1899, I propose to keep a sum of Rs. 1,900 in 
hand to meet unforeseen calls, bnt I do not anticipate that it will btl pra.cticable 
to employ much of it on these Khushkaba lan~. 

9. (g) Estimate of extra expenditure and sources from which it can be met. 
-It is very difficult to make any accurate forecast of the expenditure which these 
measures will involve. You have sanctioned an expenditure of Rs. 400 a month 
on gratuitous relief, but I hope to be able to do with somewhat less, if t4e price 
of grain does not rise unexpectedly hIgh. If good winter rain~ should come, it 
may be possible to reduce the list considerably, for some of the people have still a 
bullock or a cow or two which have been sent to the irrigated lands to keep them 
alive, and which as soon as the grass began to spring, they could bring back 
to assist them in earning a livelIhood. Further it might then be pOSSible to 
make some Takavi advauces for fodder crops. At the worst, however, I trust 
that acute distress will not la.t beyond Apllil next, when a consirlerable amount 
of work should be obtainable in harvesting the irrigated crops, and preparing 
for the next Kharif. Assuming that it is necessary to continue the ratuitous 
relief for five months, the total cost would amount to Rs. 2,000, but hope to 
be able to do with less than this. ' 

Taking four annas a day as the average wage that will be earQ.ed on the 
propo~ed worko, and assuming that the numbers given by the headll1en of men, 
requwillg work are accurate, the expendIture on the works would be at the 
rate of about Re. 900 a month up to the end of December, and thereafter a 
httle under Rs. 2,800 a month. I regard these works, however. as purely 
tentative, I believe the numbers given as requiring work immediately will 
probably be worked up to, but as regards the numbers to be 'provided for after 
the harvest, much depends ou the weather and other conditions which it is 
impossible to foresee. It we find the worka too POPllia.r, it may be necessary 
to reduce the wage, or a saving may be effected by employing some of the men 
on municipal or other works for which funds are already provided. Even 
asbuIDing that we are obliged to continue the works for five months, which I 
hope Will not be the case, the tot'll expenditure should not, in my opmlOn, 
exceed Rs. 9,000. 

10. To meet this possible expenditure there ia-

(1) Re. 1,000 which Captain Dealy informs me he can provide frOID the 
ordinary Public Works grant for the work on the Thalli and Mal 
roads; 

(2) Hs, 1,000 which I find I can save from my Contingent grllJlt by 
cutting down expenditure to the lowest point. 

Further, you have suggested that the Political Iuspection bungalow, which 
WllS to have been built this year, should be held over for the present, the 
amount of Rs. 8,000 sanctioned for it being utilized for relief purposes. It 
would be pity to defer the building of this house, which is very !lIuch needed, 
but if funds cannot be provided otherwise, it would seem to be uoovoidable. 

bleS'I trust, huwever, that if it be decided to apply for a slleCial grant for the 
whole agency 11 portion of it may be allotted to ~ihi, so a8 to avoid the necessity 
of po~tponing the ordinary reqmremento of the district. 

Ellclo.nre -1 in No, 242. 

/.1/10' {;"III the j',,/itiwi ..t.t/enl, ZImb, to the /lel'pnIl8 CommlSswner In 

n·lilt,1'1.<tall, .\~I, 6;l;I·C" ,lall'll llie 91h .YoI'ember 11l99. 

"I h.n'\' the honour ito l\lldl'(>~s you on the subje('t of the present drought 
m tlllS dl,tri(t with a vIew tu GU\erllmellt being moved to grant pecuniary 
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assistance to the poopl", 01 ibe afflicted areas, and thus In ~ome mt'asure relie~e 
distress they are el!:perienein~. . ~ 

2. As you are lI\'\'are the SPMon~ during the paRt two or thr('1.' years 1"" e 
aU been below the a~ernge, and the present crisis accordingly finds the I'l'''I,]e 
unprepared to meet t.he strain put uI,on their reRources. 

3. This yelU', elCcept in 8. few local areas 8u('h as alon~ the Punjah border, 
there has practically heen no rainfall in the district. Thpre has heen lin 
occasiollal sprinkling- here and there, but rain that would l"Pplpni8h the "prings 
and karezes, be of use for" Khushkabn" cultivation, or cau~e new gmbs t() crop 
up, has been ~enied us. 

4. Fortunately a great 1l111uy of the tribl's have j!()IDe perennial water at 
their dispobal for irrigation purposes, and although the absence of rain may CUUHl 

the streams to run low and the crops both in extent and quality Inay be much 
below the average, the distress and inconveniences caused thereby are not likely 
to reach an aeute stllge, There lire certain trihes, however, like thuse of Centr .. l 
Zhob who are dppendent wllOlly on t< Khu~hknba" or rain crnp~ or who~e 
numbers are out of all proportion to any smllll area of irrigated land they hlay 
possess. ,To such the ab8ence of rain is 8 serious matter. 

5. And there is, besides, the question of pasturage. Thi~ is deficient in 
nearly every part of the district, and the cattle and flocks of most of the tflh"11 
have suffered in consequence. The blow hits all !.like irre.pectlvc of irriglltion, 
:\SlJing heaviest of course on those who have sufficient in their cropR Ill> wcll, 

6. It will thu& be seen that there are three ways in which the drought i8 
affecting the tribes of Zhob:-

(I.) By the failure of tIle Rabi and Kharif Khushkaba harvests. 

(0.) By causing a decreabe in the perennial watl·r.supply with the 
result tbat irrigation cro,ps are .of"poorer qUtI,Iity and le~8 ext,'ut 
than usual. 

(III.) By the absence of pasturage whereby many animals have died of 
starvation, while the market value of those that remain ha§ 
depreciated. 

1, It will be convltnient to deal with theRe three heads separately:-

L-KuUSHKABA. 

'The great Khushkaba tracts of this district are (a) Central Zb'Jl" 
(6) parts of the Ki~ai country round Murgha', (c) nearly all the MU$nkh .. 1 
Tahsil, and (d) Mekhtal' and Kingri. Of these Central Zhob has slilfered mO'lt, 
the tribes affected being the Doulat7.ais, Uatozais, Gbibzais, Sib7nis, AkhtarzaiH, 
Alozaist Alikhels, Haidarzais, Ismailzais, SafarzaiR, Sa;lakzais, RU8tamzais Dnd 
Abdullazais. With the exception of the Ghibzais and Sjbzuis, the~e are all 
large tribes containing severnl severnl hundreds of families apiece. ]<'ollo"'llIg 
on a Rabi harvest much below the average, Kharif has been either totally 
wanting or at best a harvest only in name. A few eomparative iigure. will at 
once make the position clear. 

Akhtarzai.-The lands of three Maliks' were assessed last year at 22~ 
JI\l\unds wheat in all. This year (Rabi) these lands only paid 7i IDallnds 
wheat. Kharif there is none. 

Alozais.-Last year 150 ruaunds Rabi aSsessment. This year 25 maunds 
and 25 seers. Kharif this year nil. ' 

AliAhel.-Last year Rabi assessment 820 maunds. This year }l"bi as.c,s
ment 360 maunds. Kharif this year 15 maunds, while in 1897-91\ it "as 
300 maunds. 

In connection with Central Zhob, I would invite your atteution ttl the 
attached report drawn by Mnnshi Ahmad Khan, Sarishted:tr of my office. who, 
having beP.n lately and pn various other ~ions Naib Tahsildar Killa baifulla, 
has a very intimate uequaintance with the country. 
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(b) and (c). Kibzaz aud Jlusa.{h,'Z.-The tribes here have not suffered to 
the same extent as those in Centr.!.1 Zhob. They have had some though not 
sufficient min. The accompanying statement bhows 'as regards< ct-rtain villages 
the difference between this and labt year'~ rabi. Full r~ports of the conditions 
of the Kharif have not yet been recei,,'ed from the Sub· Divisions, but they may 
be expected to be nearly in every case unfavourable. 

There are two conspicuous exceptions, one in the case of the Ghorazai lands 
in Central Zhob and the other at Mekhtar r vide clause (d) above]. Both tracts 
are Khu~hkaba and both have prQduced a Kharif harvest up to, if' not above, the 
average. The attached copy of a letter addressed to me by Kazi Muzaffir Khan, 
Extra Assistant Commissioner, Lower Zhob, gives a general descnption of' the 
condition of' affairs in Lower Zhob. 

n.-IRRIGATION. 

Not milch requires to be said on this subject, but it is a f.tCt that a great 
many springs and karezes, especially those of small volume, have fallen off from 
the effects uf the d\'Ought. As instances I ,would cite the stream at Kazna near 
Klila SaititU!\ which has quite dried up aud the Karezes at Zama., near Hindu 
Bagh and at Gurmi, Chinjan and Sirki Jangal in the Western circle of the Bori 
Tah~il where the supply of water is certaihly much below norm.11. As alre.tdy 
mentioned, no great degree of distress i~ likely to arise from this cause by it.elf, 
but t1ken in conjunction with the gen~r.!.1 lI1lf.tvourablenes .. of the se:1san, high 
prices, and the scarcity of grazing, it Hecomes a f.tCtor that C:lunot be neglected 
in a general estimate of the situation. 

IlL-GRAZING. 

The absence of sufficient grazing constitutes perhap~ the most serious effect 
of the drought. The people of this district depend largely on their flocks for 
their support. It is not too much to say that were there plenty of grazing and 
the condition of the flocks prosperous, the fuilure of a harvest or two would 
not I<Criously a.ffect the people. By the sale of their animal,. and the produce 
(wool, «heoT'. skins, and ghee) derivel from' them they can always ob~in the 
means, wlu~rcwith to purchase food for themselves and seed grain for the next 
harvest. But now cattle and flocks are ne:trly everywhere in poor condition, 
w1llle many animal~ have actually died of starvation and weakness. '1'hus. tk 
income tlcrivuble from the sonrce is much less than usual, and when tht' falling 
off is combinl'rt with a failure of the harvests the "AD,];~;"'" of tbe persons 
c(Jueernpd i$ bound to be precarlou~, urazing is deficient nearly all ovel' the 
lipper Zhob Sub·Division and in the Abdullazai and Kibzai count~y and parts 
of the MUAAkhf'1 Tah~llD the Lower Zhob Sub· Division. Some portions of the 
M:u~akhcl Tahsil and of tile Sherani and Mando Khel country are better off, and 
thither muny peoplc Wlth~ 1lheir floclc. h:1ve proceeded frum other parts o£ the 
di.trict· other people have gone into the Thai Chotiali district, and others ag.dn 
to K,md,thar or Pc,hin, either in search of grazing £01' their f1o::ks, 01' to support 
themselves by hLboul'. I append two statement~ (marked D and E) showing 
10,.e8 alllong the l~ttlc and flocks in Lower Zhob during the Ia..t ~8 mouths. 

8. It will be considered, I fear, that report is somewhat superficial, bllt 
full informatitln has been called for from tht- Suh·DiYisions, and on its receipt 
furtber particulars can be supplied to you. I trust, however, that I have said 
enough to show that the people of the districts are pa.~sing through a period of 
Unl\81lUI dit11culty, and that tbey stand in need of helping hand. I do not wish 
to overdraw the picture. It is not a case of famine, and I don't suppose that 
any of the people except perhaps a few individual labourer. thrown out of em· 
ployment havc actually been in waot of food, This pmch ot the situation is 
pl·rhap" ti,lt throughout the district, but as regards the condition of the great 
hulk of the people there need be no anxiety. It is only for certam local areas 
that have \x'en confronted with an ncculflulati<m of mist,)rtunes that I think 
snnlt'thing should bf' done. 

9. The ClI.se would be best lIItJt ill my opinion by a ~pecial grant of, say, 
Us. 15,UUll, being l'lal'ed at my thsposal, this is to be disbursed. for the most part 



as free gifts for the purchase of seea grain and plough cattle or to meet other 
urgent rn:eds. In some cases the amounts advanced could be slIb'e\llll'ntly 
recovered, but as a rule'it would be as well not to hamper the gruntccs with a 
~bt to Government. As it is, it will be some time befure they C,ln recover the 
ground they have lost. 

10. I may mention that DO part of my Takavi allotment is nVllilBhle for 
special relief purposes. The amount sanctioned for the district i~ R •. 10,000, to 
which has recently been added another Rs. 6,000. Against this ~um uf 
R8. 16,000, I have already (when but half of the yelll' is over) receil"ed appli"f\' 
tions for Takavi loans Or advances for the purchase of seed grain amountin,l( to 
Rs.21,335.· This will probably be doubled before the year i. out, and I trll"t 
therefore, that the additional grant of Re. 1.'i,000 asked for will not be ('{)Q",d~red 
excessive. 

No. 243. 
Letter JrOf1l H. S. Barnes, Esq., C.S.l., Agent tv tlie G"vel't!o'f'·(jenrrtll in 

Baluchistan, to the Secretary to the Government 0,. India, Forei!Irt [)epat·/. 
"'ent, ]\;0. 270 C., dated Camp Sibi, the '23rd February 1!100. 

In continuation of my letter, No. 11 C., dated the 8th February, 1900._ 
regarding the scareity in this Agency, I have the honour, as promised m tha.t. 
report, to submit a separate account of the ,position in the Ma.rn and Bugti 
Hills. 

2. I enclose a copy of a lettert from the. PohtiCal Agent, Captain 
Archer, which explams the present state of affairs. During my viSit to 
Sibl for the annual jirgas and horse show, I have had the opportumty of 
m'eeting and discussing the situation with the Bugti Chief and the son of 
the Marri Nawab, and from the enquiries which I have made I have satisfied 
myself that the description given in the Political Agent's letter is not exag
gerated. Asfu the rest of the Agency, there has been a scanty rainfall III 
the Marri and Bugti country for some years. There was a great mortalIty Itt 
cattle and sheep in 1897, and although in that year we received a ~rant.. 
of Rs. 20,000 from the Famine Relief Fund to help those most pressmglJ 
~e tnoney was distributed chiefly among our own people In the 
adinini~tere<J districts of Duki, Barkhan, and Sibi, and there Was not enough 
to arunIt of any allOlaIle:<rt to. the MDl'ri and Bugti tnbesmen. bL the cur· 
rent year these tribesmen ha\'e suffered more severely than any, and, as rall1 
still holds off, their conditIOn in the spring will give cause for very ger101U1 

anXiety. Although during the past month there has been heavy ram and 
snow in Quetta, KaJat, Pishin, and l:Jpper Zhob, not a drop has fallen ID 
Kutchi, Sibi, or the Marti and Bugti Hills. The people of 8lbi are bemg 
ptbvided for, 'as described in my last report, by petty relief works and doles 
of ~in. The people of Kutchi, though badly off, are not in ~eat straits, 
as thet obtained something of an autumn crop from the Nan and Bolan 
irrigatIOn, and those 'of them who are Brahuis possess lands in Khora:san 
(i.II., above the passes), the crops of which are assured by the recent rams. 
Thll Marris and Bu~is, on the other hand, had no autumn crops, a:nd, ex
cept in the small imgated areas in Quat Mundai and ~adra, t~ey will hav:e 
no spring crops, while there is a total absence of grass m the hills, a~d .thell' 
flocks have perished in hundreds. At the present moment the maJonty ?f 
both tribesha-re scattered .into Bind and the P,unjab, .picking up for thell' 
remaining flooks what subslstence they can find In the JUD.gles and 1l;1ong the. 
canals. As they are hillmen and unaccustomed to great heat, they ."''111 •• rnw 
of them, return when the hot weather begins, but u~less th~re 18 ram ~ 
tween this and April, there will be no spring grass m the hIlls, and thell' 
condition will inevitably be. v~ pitia:ble. Th~oorer m~mbers of t~e 
tribes are even now wandenng from Vllla",ooe to village beggmg from thel1" 

- --!l--
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rICher fellows, and the PolItICal Agent has received a letter from Nawab 
Sir [mam Bakhsh Khan, Mazan, of Dera Ghazi Khan, asking to be relieved 
of 60 Marri families, who have thrown themselves on hiS bounty and whom 
he has been feedmg. 

:3. I Lave discussed the matter very fully With the Political Agent and 
wILh the Marri and Bugtl headmen, and I fear there IS serlOUS risk that 
Clhe" of btarvatlOn wIll occur, unless something can be done to help the 
trlbe~l11f'n during the next two or three months. The road from Kuriak 
to Pur, to WhICh the Political Agent refers III hiS letter, is a very small work, 
cObtJng only Rs. 3,000 or 4,000, and it cannot be of much use m providIng 
employment But m the programme of public works forwarded with my 
report, da~ed the 8th February, 1900, there are two roads through the Marri 
country, VIZ. No 4* from Babar Kuch to Gumbaz, and No 8* from Thalli 
to Kahan, WhICh, If sa,nctlOned at once, Will afford some employment for 
tho,e members of the tribe who can be induced to work. I would ask that 
the,c at any rate may be sanctioned, and the necessary funds provided with
out delay, and every effort WI!! be made to mduce the tnbesmen to come 
and accept employment I agree, however, with the Political Agent that the 
prOVISIon of work WIll not be 8uffiC'ient There are m'lny of the tribe,men who 
WIll not labour, and in nny cu~e their women would not be allowed to work 
on j,he roads. Loans to the Chiefs Will be recoverable with very great diffi
culty, and would probably in the end have to be written off. I thmk, there
for!', With the Political Agent, that the best and most satisfactory method 
of relief Will be a free grant of gram in the manner which he recommends, 
and I would ask that I may be allotted a sum of Rs. 25,000 for this purpose. 
Of thJs sum Rs. 17 or 18,000 would be spent at once in providing the'dole 
of 5,000 maunds of grain which the PolitIcal Agent asks for. The balance 
Will be kept in reseJ'Ve for the present, and if necessary will be spent here
after, either III a further dole of grain or In assisting the more deservin~ to 
replace cattle and sheep which have been lost. I agree with the PolitICal 
Agent that the political effect of such a grant will be very great. The total 
sum asked for is not very large, and there is no doubt that with proper ar
rangements the dole will reach the most needy members of the tribe. The 
poorer of them are already living on those who are better off, and the habit 
of tribal charity and mutual support is so strong that, if the grain is suffi
ciently widely distributed among the headmen, all who are needy will share 
in the benefit of it 

4. I would recommend thIS proposal very earnestly for the considerar
tlOn of the Government. Unless something of the kInd can be done, there 
IS the rIsk, not only of deaths from SlarvatlOn, but there is also t.he risk 
(no slight one considering the character of these tribesmen and the difficulty 
of their country) that, when the tribesmen return to their hills in the spflUg, 
they may be forced by want to comIDlt lawless outrages in the richer plain 
country a.round tllern. The circumstances are so speCial tha~ some special 
remedy is needed If, nevertheless, the Government conslder that the 
grant of the free dole of gfain asked for is contrary to the principles which 
govt'rn the grant of State relief, I would ask whether the not very large 
aSslsta.nce asked for could not be given from the Charitable Famine Relief 
Fund now berng subscribed for in India and England. That fund, I be
lIeve alr!'udy amounts to several lakhs of rupees, and, as I have stated in 
1897' It grant of Rs. 20,000 was given from the similar fund then existing 
to help those who, in other parts of the Agency, suffered from the severe 
scarcity In that year An allotment of Rs 25,000 for the relief of the Mil:rri 
and Bul"ti tribes in the manner proposed would not be a. ).arge share to give 
to thiS Agency, and the money would certainly be well spent. 

• No.4, f'Btimatod cost 
" 8, 

Total 

Rs. 10000 
22.000 

~2.000 
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li:nclOllure in No. 243. 

LeiteI' jrvm Captain C. Archer, Politif'lIl Agellt, Thal.,)hotiali, fo tAP .1'i"lIt II' 
the Got'ernor·(}nteral ill Baluchistan, No. HI, dated Iltc :lxth J';'III'lrl/, 
1908. . 

, 1 have the honour to bring to your notice the state of <i1strebs to whlCh 
the I?ng contin.u~ drought and scarClty in .Baluohistan has reduced the 
MartI and BUgti tribes, and the great deSIrabilIty of pur afforumg them some 
assistance to tide over their difficultIes. 

2. I have received several petitions from the Marri and Bugti Nawabs 
a.nd their headmen, representing the extreme destitution to which large 
numbers of their tribesmen have been reduced, and asking for loans of 
money and grail'! to enable them to feed those whom the falluro of thcu 
crops and the loss of their cattle have left totally witliout resources. Though 
1 have been unable to visit the oountry of the two tribes (mainly because sup
plies are absolutely unprocurable this year in their hills), and though it has 
been somewha.t difficult to obtain aocurate information, I have satisfied 
~yself' that the distress in the tribes is really widespread and very acute. 

3. The Marti tribe may be estimated at approximately 6,000 fightlllg 
ttlen, or It total of 18,000 souls. Their only important irngated lands are 
those at Quat Mundai and Badra, though there 1S a small amount of poren
nial water at Kahan and in Kohlu. Their Khushkaba* cultIvation has been 
very' poor for several years past, I\Jld this year it has totally failed, With 
the exception of a. small amount in Kohlu. In the best of years the produce 
of thelt lands is not Ready sufficient to maintain the tribe, and they depend 
largely lor support on the sale of theIl' docks and herds and ()f the produoe 
from thlNll. This resource lias almost totally failed tllem this year. As 
long ago as September last, when Captain Cubitt "tisited Barklian, he found 
that a large number of the Marti she€>p and cattle had died, and that they 
wore disposing of nUtb.bers of those that were left for anything they would 
retch rath~r than haVe thllm die on their hands. Thus It sheep which would 
ordina.rily have cost Ri. 4 or 5 was obtainable for Re. 1 or 1-8-0. Since 
then things have become muoh worse. All the tribesmen who ha"l'e any 
animals left have deserted their country and scattered into Sind, the Punjab 
Hills, Ba.rkhan, Muss, Khel, Shahrig, wherever, in short, they may hope to 
find a little grazing or fodder. Those who haTe no animals left and who 
have no share in the tribal service are subsisting at home on charity and the 
l'lospitality of neighbonrs only one degree less destitute than themselves, 
while their women and children are too often starving. I am satisfied that, 
at a modera-te compntation, at least i of the tribe, or 4,5'011 souls, must be in 
serious disttess. 

•. The Bugtis number somethmg G'Ver 4,OUO fighting men, or, say, 
13,000 souls. Their ltl'lgated lands 10 the hills are 8TeU les~ III extent than 
those of the Marris, but a few af them. have aoqa.ired lands and more or less 
settled on th~ Sind Ca;nals. They, too, have had nardly any crops on their 
rain·fed latH.ls for years past, and none at all this year, and they, too, have 
lost. very large llumbers.. probably the ~a.ter part, of their flocks and herd,;. 
"he number of tbeir people in severe distress is nQ doubt less than thaL of the 
Marris, but it includes many of the headmen, who have not been so liberally 
t:teated in the way of ser'fioe 1I.s have the Mani Mukkadaros. Many bead
men of numerous and powerful sections are now in a. state of extreme. de<>t1tu
tioD, for the voluntary contributions from their tribe~;men, on whwh they 
largely depend, have necessarily altogetber ceased. Large uumbers of tb~ 
tribe, too, have scattered in search of grazing or fodder to try and save theIr 
remaininu animals but the remainder who have none left, are In severe 
distress. or calculate that over t of the inbe, or in an probability 3,500 souls, 
are seriously affected. 

• Rain crop. 



·i: I am !lot in favour of lendmg money to the Chiefs and headmen 
to ass)~t them In meetJl}g this dlstre,s. To be of any use such loans would 
have to be of very consIderable amount, and though they would be eagerly 
accepted I~ the p~ese~t stress, t.he repayment woufd be a heavy burden on 
the tnbe, m fact, .It ~Ight ~ery likely be nec~sa,ry to recover in the end from 
the levy pay, whICh HI pohtJeally alt objectionable expedient. Moreover 
it would be almost impos$lble to ensul\e that the money should be properly 
applIed. 

6. The alternatIve of startmg relief works on a large scale has b~ 
carefully conSIdered, but I fear that it would be of little use in relieving the 
better cla~s of trIbesmen, as many of them are quite unused even to agri
cultural labour, and nearly all of them would certainly starve rather than 
work on roads or such other coolies' work as could be provided for them. A 
~uch-needcd road* m the outskirts of the Marri country is now being put 
III hand, and I hope that some of the lower classes, such as Mirasis, Ghulams, 
and men of mixed race, wIll find employment on it and so relieve the tribe 
of the cost of their support But the relief so afforded will not reach the 
pure-bred Baluchis, who, having something of a position to keep up, feel 
the pmch most severely . 

7 The only satisfactory way of meetmg the case, it appears to me, is 
by g1V1ng each tnbe a free grant of gram to be rustributed under tribal 
arrangements among those who need it most. Such a grant, even if it we~ 
only suffiCIent to last those in acute need for a month or a. month and a. half, 
would be a very great boon to the tribe and would probably save a consider
able number of lives. By the time it was exhausted the worst pinch would, 
it rruty be hoped, be over. ltram should fall some grass would have sprung 
up m the hills, and in any case the spring harvest would De ready m the 
)Jlains, and some work whICh they could do, or at the worst alms from their 
more fortunate brethren, would be obtainable by the most needy. By 
arranging the dlstflbutlOn through representative tribal jirgas, it would be 
comparatlvE-ly easy to ensure that the relief reached those for whom it Wall 
intended The measure, as will be seen, would not cost any very large 
sum, and it would, I am sure, leave a political effect, which, in time of 
dJJTIculty, would be of the very greatest value. and would then probably 
sav/, llluch larger sums of money. 

~ In order to be of any value the dole should! I consider, be lSumci~mt 
to mallltulIl those in the greatest need of help for about 1t month~. Taking 
the numbpr of Marris in acute distress at 4,500 souls. and allowmg only t 
sePT of grain per day per head, 1i months' consumptl~n would amount ~o 
OH'r 2,500 maunds An equal amount would be reqUIred for the Bugtis, 
as, though the nunlbers to be reheved are somewhat smaller, a good many 
of tJwm are headmen of considerable importance. who should receive more 
IthemJ dole,; than the ordinary tnbesmen. The total amount of gr~ ~ 
quircd "ould thus be 5,000 maunds. We could not nope to obtam thIS 
amount, f'ven of io'\\ari, the cheapest grain in the market, at less than Rs 3-8-0 
a maund, and the oost would, therefore, be Rs. 17,500, or, say. Rs 18,000. 

9. 1 cU1'Ileotly hope that YCHl will give thIS apRlicati.on your. favourable 
COUoJ(IClutIOIl and support. I (',ill think of no other. effective met~od of 
rehL'vmg the di:;trcss among these tribes It wIll, I thmk, have a deCIdedly 
bad clrcet If we allow any considerable number of the tribesmen to starve, 
as I ff':lr there is no doubt that some of them at lea.st will do unless we aid 
thrm. On the other hand, the pohtlCal effect, should Government be 
plcn"e,l to COUll' "cucfOu"ly to their assistance. will. I am convinced, be on & 

sUl:.lll ,v!lle no le,,~ happy than has bl'en the effect on the Indian people of the 
help gm'n th(>lIl by the·ppople of England during the last famme . 

• Knriak to Pur. 



No. 244. 
Letter from H. S. Barnes, 158q., C.5.1., A!lent to tlte 1;,,,'('rnor.(;,llfTlli ill 

Baluchzstan, to the Secretary to the GOI'emment of J/ldill, [<'or,'I!In [J,I/"1 rt
ment, No. 312 C., dated Camp Sibl, the 27th February 19110. 

In continuation of my letter, No. 270 C., dated the 23rd February, 1900, 
regarding the distress among the Marri and Bugti tribes, I have the honour 
to forward copy of a further letterll from the Political Agent, Thal-Chotiali, 
on the subject. 

2. It will be seen that petty theft.'l and robberies by the Marri tribes
men have of late been of frequent occurrence, and unless rain falls the num
ber of such cases is likely to mcrease when the tribesmen return to the hills 
in the ~prmg I am making further enquiries from the Deputy Commis
SIOner, Dera Ghazi Khan, as to the number of families who are being re
lieved by Nawab Sir Imam Bakhsh Khan, Mazari. withm the Punja.b 
frontier. 

-3, I trust the Government of India will be able to authorise the com
mencement of work on the roads in the Marri country, the construction of 
which was recommendcd in my previous report, and that the dole of grain 
asked for will also be sanctioned. It will then be possible to direct the 
Marri Nawab to relieve Sir Imam Bakhsh Khan of the burden which he has 
so generously undertaken. . 

Enclosure 1 in No. 244. 

Lpttp,r from Caflnin C. Archer, Political A.qent, Thal·C/wtlali, tu the .L!ll'llt tt> 
the Got'crnor-Genpral In Baluchlstall. No. 14l:!~, dated thr 241/, P_hntal'l/ I!JOO. 

. In contmuation of my letter, No. 18 C, dated 28th January, 1900, on 
the subject of the necesslty,for helping the Marna and Bugtis to tide over 
the severe distress which exists among them, I have the honour to report 
that cases of robbery by MlI,l'ris in the Duki Subdivision have become un
lliIWIlly fl'Cquent during the last few months owing to the straits to which 
the tribe is reduced. 

2. I append a list of such cases whlCh have recently been reported. t 
It will be seen that in none of the oases have the offenders as yet been 
brought to justice, though every effort has been made to trace them. It IS, 

in fact, a matter of extreme dIfficulty to cope with an outbreak of crime 
of this nature on an extensive and scantily populated border, with the very 
small number of Marri levies at our disposal, for while the leVies are en
gaged in tracking one set of offenders, another, or more than one other. 
offence may be occurring fifty mues off. The only way of pre'Venting the 
occurrence of such D:8'ences, or of ensuring that they shaIl be punished when 
they do occur, is to enforce the responsibility of the Chiefs and the headmen 
of sections, but in most of these cases it has been impossible so far to ascer
tain to what sections the offenders belong. Moreover, the pressure of hu~
ger appears to be now overcoming the habits of tribal diSCipline, 50 that It 

will be hard, though doubtless necessary, to hold the headmen re"pon~lbl~ 
for the acts of their followers I shall proceed to Duki and the Mam 
frontier as soon as I can leave Slbl. hut the maintenance of order on 1hat and 
the Sibi border when the heat has forced the tribesmen to return to the hills 
(where there has been no rain. and will consequently be no grazing) will, I 
fear. be a matter of great difficulty, 

3. I attach copy of an extract from a letter I have _just ~~'Ve~ fro~ 

• No. 14.'\8, dated the 24th February, 1900, and enel""ures. 
t Not printed. 
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the Deputy Commissioner of Dera Ghari Khan on fue subject of the Marris 
who are now living with the Mazari Na,wab. It is certainly hard on Sir 
Imam Bakhsh Khan that. he should be compelled by Baluch custom to 
support a horde of outsIders at such a time as this; but, on the other hand, 
I do not see how we can order them back to their hins, where n'othing better 
than starvatjon awaits them. 

Enclosure :t m No. 244. 

L~ttl'1" jrom ,11. W. Fenton, B.~q., Depu~1f (,'omml88U11tU, Dpra Oha:" Khall, to 
tht Deputy C01nmiasioner, Thal-(}hotiali. dated the 16th Februf/ry 1900. 

(Extract.) 

The Nawab of Rojban ha, not yet asked me to.cause the Marris to be 
recalled, though I know he would be extremely grateful if we would relIeve 
hIm of the burden He is feedIng them at hIS own expmlse. I hope that 
you, Baluchistan people, WIll some time or another grant to the Nawab some 
recognitIOn In the form of an inam or otherwise of what he is doing for the 
Mams It is very hard that he should have to incur this eXJ?ense at a time 
when his own people are suffering from long-continued scarcity. 

No. 245. 
Letter from W. R. II. .lferlt, Esq .. , C.S.i., UJfidanrtg Clm!' Secrr-tary to 

Government, Punjab and tts Dependencies, to the Se(:retary to the Govern
ment ~f Indw, Fore'.'I11 Department. No. 213, dated LahOre, 6th February 
1900. 

In oolltllluatlOll of paragraph b of my letter, No. 104,· dated 13th 
January, 1900, and of my telegram. dated 3rd February, 1900 (copy enclosed), 
I am dIrected to forward, for the information of tne Government of Incba, 
a copy of a letter, No.3 P ,dated 2nd January, 1900, from the Commissioner 
of the Delhi DiviSIon. recommending the grant of a loan of Rs. 1,50,000 to 
the ChIefs of the States of PataudI, !.oharu, and Dujana, -to enable them to 
meet the straIn on their finances due to the present scarcity. 

2. 1 am to ~,ty that there b no provibion III the provlllClal budget under 
the head" Loan. to Notabilities," to meet the portIOn of the loan required 
dUl"lfIg the pre~ent fInanCIal year, and as His Honour the Lieutenant-Gover
nor l~ btrongly of OpInlOll that U>blsta.nce should be given by Governmen~ to 
the ChIefs \uuler clrLumstallce~ 11ke the present, I am to ask that the sanctIOn 
of !.lIe GovprnnH'lit of IIHha may bc conveyed to Ius re-uppropl'latlng for the 
purpo"t' of the loan to tb" tlure ('Inds a sum of Rs 50,000 from undisbursed 
pnrtlon, of allotmC'llb prOVIded for other classes of loans . 

3 Tb(' Lll'utcnant·Governor approveb of the condition, on which the 
ComllllSsiolJcr [HOPO'C' t,) n\'lKe tlie l()aJl~, and will instruct hIm to propose 
them to the l'111rl', 11' ('vC'nt of the loan. heing made 

4 A copy of thIS letter and enclosures has been forwarded to the 
FInance and Commerce Dep,lrtment 

• PrInted above, ~ a l"\.'Vly to the InqUlrY of the Gov~rnruellt of India 
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Enelo~l1re in No. 245. 

T~e!Jrq.m fr01n RI'fII!nt/e Department, PI.tIUab, til Poreign Secretar.,!, Calcutta, 
,tla.ted Srd FelYF!laf'!J 1900. 

'[0. 17 (Scarcity). Please see paragraph 8 of Illy No, WI, datil.!. 13th 
Janua "c. Lieutenant·Governor solicits sanction under section 12~, Ch'i\ 
Account Code, to re.appropria,te half a lakh from other loan heads to loans to 
notabilities during current jfuancial yea.t:, Letter Issuing. 

No. 246. 
Telf!.qram from the Forei!ln Secretary, Calcutta, til the (,hi~f Secretary to the 

Go"ernment of th~ Punjab, Lahore, No. 1'167 -[.-il., dated the 17th Feb<roary, 
190&. ' 

S6T '--4.. Your letter 213, February 6th. PrQPO/Ml.d re-appropriation Qf 
~ a.lItk~ £Q/I lpp.ns to n~tabilitie., is sanctioned_ 

ii' 

Letterfrom the O./ficiatin.'I Chief Secretar.1f to the Government of the Punjab til 
the Secretary to the Go!lernmen~ 0/ II1dMJ., Foreign Department, No. 675. 
dated Lahore, the 2nd May 1900. 

1 am e1irected to submit, for t;he information of the Government of Illdi~ 
a copy of my letter No. 613, of to,day's date to. the Motamid of the Pati!1J.a State, 
pointing out the neoessity of mor~ vigorous action in the oorrying out of famine 
relief measures in the NarnR111 and Kanaudh tracts of Patiala territory. A copy 
of, le~ter ~p, 2401; dl1ted 24th. 4pril 1,900, from the Commissioner of the Delhi 
I?i~QA is ~Q, lOl'Wc3l'Cle.o. for reference,. 

Enclrupxre in No. 24.7. 

J.§1!er../f'fJm the Offiei~Aing Chief Secrerary hJ 'the Gove1'1lment of IlIe Punjah tf).. 
the lIfotamid of the Patiala State in attendance on· [{is Honour the Lieutenant
(}ov81'I'in oj tr.e Plmjaq, NIJ. 6.7a date l Lahore, tlie 2nd May 190Q. 

J. am din;cted by the Lieutenn.nt-GoV'crnor to address yoa as follows on the 
sllbjeot. Qf, fiun~ relief in the Patiala State. . 

2. As. His Highness the Mllhal"lja is II ware, the Lieutenant-Governor ~ 
been watching with much awety the'progress of the famine in those parts of. 
Patiala territory which are principally affected by it, vW., the parganas of 
Narnaulll,nd Kanaudh to the South of the Panjab districts, where the famine is 
worst and where the Government has had to put forth all its IIvailable resources 
to combat it. 

S. Owing to intelligence received that numbers of Patiala people were, 
flocking on to the Kaithal relief works, the Darbar was asked in the letter from 
this office, Nn, l35, dated the 25th October 1899, what it proposed to do in the 
way of mmine relief works. Apparently no programm& Iwl up to that time 
been prepared, fOp, though a reminder- was sent on the 11th November, a reply 
was received bearing date the 18th Nov~ber that land revenue W88 beIng 
suspended in Narnaul and parts of Karmgarh and Anahadgarh, and that relief 
works were lthortly to be started. Subsequently in letter 417, dated the 
9th of December 1899, you 'were asked fur the names of the pisces where the
works would be started. To this letter no reply was received till your No. 24, 
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dated the 12th of Febru.ftr, 1900. With l.'efuren~ to this letter 'I: am j',o 

uhB'e'r'l"e-

Firstl.y.-That your letter met:ltions Q work connected with the extension 
of ilTil"J'Ution) bat no name i.! given to thlrt work., The Famine Statement of 
,11th :March gives the name of the },adool\iara Rajbaha. B1!l.t there iii nothing 'to 
~ow whether thil! is the wm-k referred to or ROt. 

Serondl.v.-That the utilisation of the Rewari-Phalera Railway work 'fur 
famine relief was n~ as yOli st.'1te, due to the Darbs.r's sal1dtion., but to the 
Punjab GOVBrlUnent Baviag moved in the amtter ana got it started, and then 
got the State to agree to the WQrk Iooing carried QU u~ jime contlrol of the 
British Qutmori1;itl8. _ 

Thitdly.-That the ptoroise ronde to furnish details ill '1'¢gatd to-= 
(a) th~ irrigutioo work, 

Xb)' the Rewa.ri-i'haleta Railway -work, 
(c) the kachha road from Po.twe to AbJowoJ., 

(d) the famine W'orb in tke Baba end Sal'dulgarh ila.k,",~ 

69 nOt been kllpt. This l'~\'t WM, I!i'ntoo'feT, Mt !lufficiel1t Ix> enable the 
Lielitenaitt·Gove\'oot 'to futm ally opin~on on the suffic~lft!Y of the ai'1'It'Ag!!ments 
bcilJg made in the Patial'4 Slnte to li1eet tM dillti"eEiS lallhe f....mne~lli'Itet$. 

_ 4. A=dingly y<?u were aRked iz l'unjab Ggvernnllmt letter, No 625, 
dated the 23rd of February 1900, to submit :Monthly Famine -Reports as 
prcscribed in the Abstract Famine Code communicated to you with th1s office 
No: 73, dated 11th April 1896. On the 5tho£:March a statement was forwarded. 
It contained no detailed information of any value for the purpose of gauging the 
sufficiency of the arraugements made. . 

5. Subsequently a report was received from the Commissioner of the 
Delhi Division that a considerable number, of Patiala subjects continued to 
flock to the relief works in British territory, and that the people from the 
Kanaudh and Narnaul tracts were in a very miserable condition; and in Punjab 
Government letter No. 378, dated the 9th of March 1900, the Darba;r was again 
asked whether there were any works in progress in the State to which the 
immigrants to British territory (other than those employed on the- Rewari
l'halera Railway) could be removed, and, if so, in what places and on what dates 
the Darbar would be ~ 4lo oreeet"le ~ At the same time the 
Lieutenant-Governor expressed II wish to be informed at an early date of the 
arrangements made for fatpil!l.e relief, as the continued immigratIOn of Patiala 
subjects seemed to show tflat the famine problem had not been seriously faced in 
the Patiala State. . 

6. To this communication you replied in your No. 54, dated thc 28th 
March 1900; but as the reply was ulI~atisf.'lCtory and indefinite, you were 
asked in the letter from this office No. 56;}, dated the 12th of April 1900, to 
gi:ve an expliCit IUls"er to tlle en(luiries previously made-

(1) whether. there was ..any work in progress in the State to which 
I'atiala 8ubjec.ts in British territory could be removed; and, if 80, 

(2) at what places and on what dates the D.lrbar would be prepared 
to receive them. 

At the ,arne time you were Il"ked to state the number of British subjects 
who were ill your letter alleged to be on relief works in the Patiala State with 
a view to armngements heing mnde ti.,r deporting' them to British territory. 

i. No reply has yet been received to this communication. In the mean
tlllle the Lieutenant-Governor hus received II. report from tbe Commissioner of 
the Delhi Divlsiun, whu has become IIcqullinted with the condition uf the people 
ahout Kamaul ill con'equence of the Hewlln-Phalern Hailway work being placed 
und,'r tbe cuntrol ot the lueul officer, of the Gurgnoll Ji8trict. It i" repurted on 
authOrity, which the HOllouruble Mr. Fanshawe accepts as rehahle, that the 
people at Kllrnaul and in the surrounding villages are in a staf\'lDg conditlOn ; 
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that many of them are mere living skeletons; that numbt'Ml are Rocking to the 
relief work from every side, but that the State is affording no relie! whatever by 
means of poor-houses and other modes of gratuitou~ relief, which alolle will 
meet the circumstances of people so reduced by famine as to bl' uDable to work. 
For the present the officer on the railway relief work has been ordered to relieve 
these sufferers, but it is for the State authorities to supplement the relief works 
by the other forms of famille relief which, under such circumstance~. are impern. 
ti vely t:equired. 

8. The Lieutenant-Governor observes from the statement furnished by 
the State for March that B poor-house is said to bave been started during the 
week ending 13th April, but, if 80, he fears that it ~an be of little lise, and the 
state of' affairs is now so serious that Sir Mackworth Young can 110 longer 
content himself with receiving the mengre and vague repO!1;s which have been 
furnished by the Darbar. His Highness the Maharaja must be aware that the 
British Government is I\ot less regardful of the live. of the Mubjecl:!! of the 
Patiala State than of its own, and the time has evidently come (if it is not 
already too late) for a vigorous system of relief to be started in the Nal'llau\ and 
Kanaudh Parganas with a view to averting serious mortality. 

9. With a view to organising such a system, the Lieutenant·Governor is 
prepared to depute an officer who has bad experience of the famine relief work 
now in progress in the Delhi Division, to act under the orders of the Commis
sioner of Delhi and to advise the local Patiala officials as to the steps which 
are necessary at the present crisis. I am to request that it may be ascertained 
and reported a!; once by telegram if His Highness the Maharaja accepts this 
offer, as the ease admits of no delay. 
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Fazrune statistics of Native States directly under the Government of India. 
(Oorrected. up to lOth January, 1900.) 

lHkaDer •••• 

W_m Bajpulaoa Rosl
deDOY -

Jau.lmer •• 

M&rwar 

Birobl •• 

Mewar Retrldeoey '

Mowar 

BAnswn'I'A. 

Duniarpur 

Partabpl'h 

Jaipur Residency -

Jatpur •• 

ltishanprb 

La .... 

I 
...... ill I PopuIa- Alfected. ,I Numbers under reheL I 
-~ -. I I I mile&. ~rfsgsr, Ares. I PoJo~ Date. Workers. ar:,:t"" 

23.17lI 831_

j
! TbOWhO/I.. State IUs .. 1900 

111,062 1)6.701 D"IO. SO!leo _ 

84.983 2,528,17': Dt'IIO 10 Ian. 1900 

l,II64 100,8361 - I - -

12.'158 1,flIl.'looi -
1.948 211,Ml - - -

10 lu. 1900 2S.lf/6 

1,447 166,400 I 100 - 8{t Nov 1899 

880 fn.lf/5, - - -

I6,5'JII 2,823.900 110,llll8 2,026,000 119 Nov.l8OO s: u: Tbe_W.hoi'0 B~te SONO~.l8OO 

2.220 296.676 '!'he wholle State 10 Jao. 1900 

7,268 • The Da.rbar eatimate that; 50,000 

lrt,JJewiNIl!e:!{~~e~':r~hi: 

I 
remainder being fed by Sardant. 

47 &c. 

15,3l2 t The Dewan estimates that 2,000 
people will need relief tor 1llD8 

- months 

It Tbe Da.rblll' estimate that 32.600 
U,112' people will lequire relief 

• Relief worka.noli yet opened. 

I 9'39 people lI're gra.tultonsly reUeved 
by Satba and Landlordf.i 

,. On tesli works 

.. These figures &fe given against 
"Indore". 

',000 ttt Klt;rti:~::i:~&~!f90=d~~: 
city of Mruhar. 

~ On lest works. 

1M On test works. 

II Stated w be the til'" aq, DUDlber 
BUDd! 

5ha.bpura • 

TaU 
... war 

':1 .. 

400 6S,.646 BIt to 10 laD. 1900 

2,662 880,l1li9 1~761 'l!l9,740 110 la.n l260 

a,1" 78'1,1861 One-thir d 01 the -101au 1000 
S..... • 

Ea.lltel'n Ba.Jputa.O& 

At~atPur 
Dhoipur 

Karawt 

Kotab Agoncy:

Kotah 
Jhalawar 

OENTIlAL INDIA 

Bbopawar A.IWD~ -

Dbar 

Jho.btlA 

B"rwo.nt 

All Ru.lpur 

Indore Dhltrlct8 

Joba' 

lIIa1wa Apnol' -

I.oro 

Blltlam 

8U.mao 

SailaDa 

lildofe DlaU'wtl 

TOIl& 

Dewa8 (both f4tates) 
Dllltrlfo\8. 

PlpJuda 

&tlbelkbnDd ApDOY "-

110,.. 

Navodll 

Matbar •• 

(, walior State "

Gwa110r Pro, 

Evaaarb Prao, 

Malwar PraDa •• 

BAROO .. 

Baroda Rliaw .... wbole 

6058 

1,1182 840.soa! - - 10 Joa. 1900 

1,1M 2'19_ 698 It5,600 90 Nov.l899 

1.BI2 

, 
1,7"HH18 1 

1,5(10 

1,9621lIi -

1lM1.I'8'1 ~O""'ldj''''''' 
526,287 - "-.L. !ION_ l899 

... 'S01

1 

- I ~. s:~o~~ 

i I I 
18'1,M4 i '!'be who1le Sttt.te 1010. 1B00 I 
l!ll.OOO I DJt-lto 10 Jan. 1900 I 

80,386 Dlt1to 10 Jan. 1900 

70,091 100 1 1O.0QII 10 JaD. ItIOO , 

818,514 - 1\ _ 10 lau 1000 

16.000 Tb.ewhole Sta'tf '10 Jan, 1900 

117,660 The wholle State 10 Jan. 1900 

tI9.l00 Dlt to 10 lao. 1800 

Dl~SO 10 Ian. 1900 

909 I 31.612 Dlt[.., lOJ&o lDOO 

i 'IIIfi.B08 

I 44.ItI) 

110 1l1.000 

u.uoo 1.1'08.178 

101 

'00 77,iI1l 

889,000 

\l6I,OOO 

....... 2." ..... 1 

! 

46\10,000 10 Jan. lDOO 

.~ I 520,000 SO Nov 1899 

-... 4000 10.Taa.. lBOO 

8Ju.l.9OO I 
I 1,9M, 1129.000 IS Dec. I80D 

\ 10 Nov l889 

1.963 I 253.OOD 80 No, I_ 
I 

: 

11.842 

!IS2 

• 

8,788 

I,SOS 

600 

98'1 

178 

'lbt.al, fur week mdlng loth JOIfUIJf'1/, 
1000. 

I----.--r--~-

worke relief ReUer It~:!""'1 Total. 

l-Raj-p-ul&-n.--l-I-Il4.-'-18-Il-M-.B06-})-I"-'-~ 
Centrallmha 48,4t'4 8.22K Ii9 R09 

216 

1,588 

40 

1l!l 

18 

16 

119 

IrI 

l,61li 

I 
6» 
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Famine Statistios of Native States direotly under the Government of India. 
(Correoted up to 15th J.'(ovember, 1899.) 

Bikaoer •• 

WeRtem BajputaDa. Bea1-
dency·-

Jaiaolmer. ,. '0 

M:a.nmr •• 

Blraht 

.Ja.ipur Residency:

J'rupur 

KIsh_ 

1&_ 

B ..... tI •• d ToIIkAg"""l'>-

BUDd! 

Bhahpnre .. 

Tonk .. 

Eaatern aa.3putallA 

~:&- .. 
Dholpur.. .0 .• 
Kareull.. .. .. 

Itotah Agency,.... 

Itotah .. .. " 
J'haJa.wtu' •• 

OBlO'T8.U.lNDlA. 

Bhopawar ApJlOY:-

DIw .... -IIarwBoI 

All Bajpur 

Indore l>IlIIrIcfa .. 

v. 

whi is ....... 
Jngpor
.. and 

l'a.r!ra •• 

J .... '1 
Butlam. •• 

Stlama.u. •. 

SaI_ .. 
Indore Dlstriot ••• 

Toak 

... rI-

Dewas (bo~ Statea> 
Distriot&. 

Various.. •• ,. 

~A_c.,.... 

Bowa •• .. N_ .. -Gwalior St&te:-

GwaliOl' Prau •• 

_ProDt .. 
Jrah •• _ .. 

.lrea 1.1 Po,y:,.fI,., __ Atr-._.-__ , ___ N_UDl_bero,-UD_der_re,ll_of. __ 1 
8~ ~ce~~~ 4-re&.ll'oDUl&- Date. i'Workerl. Gra •• !~, •... -

2S~18 a ...... The pol.torpor- 16N ••• _ 
--.-. tion 01 he State. 

It1,0112 116,701 Dlt" 16 Nov.l800 

!M.00lI 9,Ii28~'/8t The wh ole Stale 16 No. _ 

1,86t 180,888 - - N. 

12.768 l.ooa.1I6 15 Nov.l899 

1,00l lIll,84l 

1,147 166,400 

111!6 67JJ1& 

15P19 2,828,968 868 _ ; ) No 

18 8,S6O 

;} ~N~'_ 
- 16N .... 111811 

...... 16 Nov.l899 

- No 

- N. 

= } N .. 

8 Nov. 1898 

608 

'129 

B60 

809 

117,860 The wh 01. Stale 1Il Oot.1868 

89,l11O - - -

ss.sG'1 The wh ole State 31 Oot.. 1898 

Di to 91 00t.18IIII 

M,180 -

II3,86T -

1,(164 B 

28,l76 B,IIfj8 

1Dform tiOD 

10,667 2,6111 

2,7M -

8,2116 -

8,m -
m -

B80 !fI 

mfOl'Dlatioa. 

iDtorm Irt1on. 

lI1IormatlOD. 

'J,OOO 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

NIL 

126 

1,fiO!,l76 J 
8IJl8S I 8,6110 8110,000 18 Oot.188I No 1111 .. __ 

'I1:.sa1 

1,11!6 lIII9.ooo SI0 ... _ Nil 

No i1l1ormactOJl. 

l,I1IiI lIU,OOO II 0..._ 

Nil 

-----------------
• '1118 Dubar eat1m&te that ~.OOI) 

people wtu Deed roUef, of whom 
SfI,OOO will be put aD work", the 
~nder being fed. by &rdari. 

f The DewaD erJttmatM libll.b 2,000 
people will nl;l8Cl relief tor nio. 

montha, 

: The Darbn.r ""mate iha., U,6Ot 
people will requlH RUef. 

• '!'hf!R8 flRU1'88 8ft IPven ap.ID.' 
IOlDdore." 

BajputoDA.. t8,02I 8,1MO 7~ 

(len'r&lln4l& 17,881 f.901 39,708 

No Nlief yorke opeu4 up kt It.t. 
October, 1899, 

No relief worD opeae4 up to .lat 
OctobeJ'.)899 

No reltef workl 0IJCIIlII4 up -to J1It 
OO\ober,1B9It. 
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Statement of Famine Loans to Native States sanctioned -by 
the Government of India from October, 1899, to the end 
of May, 1900. . 

'Province. 

BENGAL ._. 

BOIIBAY,-

Guzrat Agency _ 

Katmwar A~ncl. .. 

I.-Lnans by the Government of India. 

State. 

Tributary States of 
Onss& .. 

£ 
1,333 

· • Th&ll& Cir.l"" • • . •••• • • 10,000 

. 
3,334. 

• 3,333 . . 
• 10,000 

r. Bajan& ... 

j 
..... 

Bh&vni.ga;r' •• 

~;.la ........ . •. · . .. , . 

t 
'W~lt¥1 •. ';-,_" , '0 5,000 • 

J)ill~rfb~a,.~',;oo .: l1l3,~3 
Go~~~'oi 

~ BOll?:ba •• ., •• ' - o. 

Mthi K.ujtl'ta Agency" . . . .,~ .•.. 
'Idar... f .•. ·• ,.'_1.3,W .'. r.'-: . 

p;Ua:n~ti~ Superinten
deller··· . 

Pai&n pur ... .,II! ... .-. il,3a1-

Other' ~tlii!'8 .~... '. ~~.: Durtributed by the • .33,333 
•. .o.v~r ent of .. · ~ ... ~ · .~.. '. - . 

. ~ Nandgfon... ". ~)'l.fOO· (br~~:8 suspension i 
~i~.' ." ~ai'~ ~.e~'i~~;tb~!.sns-

CIlllTRJ.~ fJlP."I~IIIJ1. ..... " .:.~ ... , .-.. • • c.( (l~In,.ute, £4,666 
. . ••• --_. .S • ., .'~".II 1,667 and (2) Nazarana, 

.- ~, t'li • • • £4,034-

PUNJAJ) 

RAJPU'l'ANA 

.j3onpuro ....~.. (",.6000 c) Sus~sionoftribute. 

-r-~'''~ ·'1 .... -., .. 
, ·:r;"w;.,~-,!", 

, f ..... .,.:')·w". 
~, m ..... ··· · ... "' .... .. 
· f Bundi e· .......: Cd) 16,ll44 Cd) Inclndes SlfBpension 
, • ,: • " , ''''6,677 of.~bu,te £l1,2~ 

Dunl!&1\>ur '" 01 

Jaisabner 't ..•• . ... 
'Kishen~~ • 

~~tah • 

Laws 

Marwar 

.' . 

I Mewar 

1

M ewar Ililly (Bhil) 
Tracu.. 

Pertabgarh... ... 

l i Shahpura ... 

.' .... 8,333 . . .. 
6,p67 

21,667 

1,331 

156,666 

33,333 

·8,580 

6,667 

3,334 
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,1 f SIMa. Amount. B_1ra. 

i 

Sirohf 
£ 

.,. { 13,333 

Tonk 20,000 

ToWl.> ' •• ~1,125 

II.-Loam by H:H, ,"" Halusraia SindJ;in;. 

... "-
0' 

Dewas (JnnioJ;) ... t' 
Dewas (Senior) : .. i 

Dbar 

Java, • 
.. 

.. \l'." ••••• 
~ ..... .. . 

.Jhabna; '.1';' :~"" . ,. . 
Jobaj • 0 .. • ._ 

, . .-
~djl .... , ... 

~~ .. 

13,3331 The general tenns ou 
which these loans 

13,333 have been sana
tionedare_ 

.~334 

21.667 

G,G61 

1.666 

333 

"000 

(1) That the borrow • 
ing Slate shonld be 
guided in lall matter. 
of famine relief, and 
In other matters coD
nectoo. with the ex· 
pendtture of the 
money, by the 
ad vice of the Poli. 
tical Agent. 

,'" 134 (2) That in the event . • I' of the loan not be-
Patharl 

lliplode ". ,,;...: 3,333 ing repaid wlthm ." .•• .~'!:I "'. • thll time stipulated. 
:~ana .... , ~, 3,tlJ the Slate should be 

, , # • _. !table co be taken 
'.l'f~~ .' - I ~"".. " G .l-~n... .... on, ~ UDu.er overnment .0 . o. mantlgement nnW 
8ow.at. .., '~'f "0' .. 467", the loan ul1'epaid. 

•. •• --;. ! 

, T~ ",~:~. ". ~~ I 
.,. e oC "1 "... I 
• ;"_·"3.. I _ , _'\40'~ _ • 

.~ .... ~, . 
IlL-To ". borrowed itl tM opm market *nIkr the guaranlN 0/ 1118 ao, __ tt 

0/ IfJdia. 

--1 

AJmlkot 

BoJQIu: ... Bha~ ... 

Cambay 

HYDlIRAlIAD Nizam 

.. 
Total m,_. 

5,000 

200,000 

20,000 

(e) 400,000 

625,000 

£l,3ll,053 

(e) The Government 
of Ibdia have pro
mieed to gnmt H.H. 
th .. Nlaam a loaD of 
.£l! milhon. in in· 
stalments mm Jnne 
to November of the 
cunent year. The 
temJ>Ol'81'J Joan of 
£400,000 will be re
pnd .n November 
next mm the larger 
loan pl'OmISed. 
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